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July 9, 2012 
 
To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: July 9, 2012 Budget Workshop Overview 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship 
 

 

The following workshop items provide details on the FY 2013 preliminary budget.  The 
workshop will provide the Board the opportunity to review budget balancing strategies to 
address the FY 2013 budget shortfall by looking at various options concerning expenditure 
reductions, ad valorem collections and the associated millage rate, and the use of fund balance.  
Decisions associated with these options will assist the Board in establishing the tentative 
maximum millage rates as required by statute.  

Fiscal Impact:  

 

Option #1:  Accept staff’s overview of the July 9, 2012 FY 2013 Budget Workshop.
Staff Recommendation:   
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Report and Discussion 
 

This is the fifth and final budget workshop scheduled to develop the FY 2013 budget.  The first 
workshop on November 8, 2011 addressed the fifth-cent gas tax and stormwater and solid waste 
assessments, and how the current special revenues to support the transportation, stormwater and 
solid waste programs were insufficient to support these programs.  The Board requested that 
additional information regarding these revenues be brought back at a later workshop. 

Background: 

 
The second workshop on February 14, 2012, provided the Board an overview of the projected 
general revenue subsidies for the stormwater, solid waste and transportation funds, and possible 
ways to reduce the subsidy. The Board authorized staff to requisition studies to determine the 
assessment increases necessary to fund the stormwater and solid waste programs.  Subsequently, 
the Board has authorized consulting contacts for the assessment analysis.  Rate information for 
these assessments will be presented to the Board in FY 2013, for determination of using the 
updated assessments to fund these programs in FY 2014.   The Board also authorized staff to 
negotiate with the City of Tallahassee regarding the imposition of the five-cent gas tax, but 
subsequently tabled this action at the March 13, 2012 meeting.  
 
The third was held on May 22, 2012, and provided detailed updates on the County LEADs 
initiative via draft strategic plans, updated and analysis on the current budget drivers subsequent 
to Department and Constitutional budget submissions, and covered the effects of state Medicaid 
cost shifts subsequent to the 2012 legislative session.  After accepting staff’s report on the 
projected budget shortfall, the Board authorized the Chairman to send a letter to the 
Constitutional Officer requesting possible programmatic reduction to their respective budgets. 
 
The Board held a fourth workshop on June 26, 2012, to discuss various options concerning new 
healthcare plans submitted by Capital Health Plan that provided savings to the County, and 
additional savings possibilities realized by changing plan designs and shifting additional health 
insurance costs to employees.  At this workshop the Board was informed that if the current plan 
design were maintained and if CHP were allowed to assist with the Value Based Benefit 
Program that there would be not net increase in premiums for FY 2013. 
 
This workshop provides details on the FY 2013 preliminary budget.  The workshop will provide 
the Board the opportunity to review budget balancing strategies to address the FY 2013 budget 
shortfall by looking at various options concerning expenditure reductions, ad valorem collections 
and the associated millage rate, and the use of fund balance.  Decisions associated with these 
options will assist the Board in establishing the tentative maximum millage rates as required by 
statute.  
 

Staff will present the workshop items in the following order: 
Analysis: 

1. July 9, 2012 Budget Workshop Overview (this item) 
2. Fiscal Year 2013 Preliminary Budget and Balancing Strategies  
3. Capital Improvement Program Fund Balance Sweep 
4. Analysis of Active Parks & Recreation Facilities and Needs within the Unincorporated 

Area 
5. Consideration of Privatizing Probation, Pretrial Release and Drug and Alcohol Testing 

Services and the Fiscal Impacts 
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6. Approval of the Primary Healthcare Program Allocations for Fiscal Year 2012/2013 
7. Consideration Regarding the Future Direction of the Development Support and 

Environmental Management Contracted Storage Tank Program 
8. Discretionary Funding Levels for Outside Agencies 
9. Acceptance of Staff Report on the Proposed Small Business Lending Guarantee Program   
10. Consideration of Implementing Consultant Recommendations Regarding Improvements 

to the Solid Waste Management System (Tuesday Afternoon) 
11. Consideration of Funding for Mental Health Competency Restoration Services and the 

LIFT Program  
12. 2013 Plan Year CHP/BCBS Health Insurance Renewal and Plan Design, Employee 

Contributions, and Establishing a Value Based Benefit Design Program 
13. Balancing Reductions and Corresponding Budget Balancing Strategies, and Establishing 

the Maximum Millage Rate for the FY 2013 Tentative Budget 
 
Options:
1. Accept staff’s overview of the July 9, 2012 FY 2013 Budget Workshop. 

  

 

Option #1 
Recommendation: 
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To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Fiscal Year 2013 Preliminary Budget and Balancing Strategies 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship 
 

 

This budget discussion presents the FY 2013 preliminary budget, and offers the Board options 
regarding balancing strategies that will be used in determining the FY 2013 tentative countywide 
maximum millage rate and budget to be presented at the September public budget hearings. 

Fiscal Impact:  

 

Option #1:  Accept staff’s report on the preliminary budget. 
Staff Recommendation:   
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Report and Discussion 

The longest and deepest recession since the Great Depression, has caused continuous reductions 
in property and sales tax revenues, which has made it difficult for the Board to provide a 
balanced budget, while maintaining quality services. The recession has greatly affected the 
collection of property taxes.  The effect was a decline in property values from 2007 – 2010 by 
$2.4 billion (15%).   

Background: 

 
To compensate for this loss of resources, the Board has made significant budget reductions, and 
utilized reserves to fund the operating budget over the past two fiscal years.  During this time, 
the Board has been extremely disciplined regarding the budget and has added few new 
discretionary operating expenses. Due to the slow economic recovery, the Board has been 
deliberative in providing relief to citizens by not raising fees and passing on property tax savings 
to the community.   
 
During this period of property value decline the Board chose to reduce property taxes and not 
increase the millage rate to recoup lost revenue. While an increase in the millage rate up to the 
rolled-back rate would not have resulted in a tax increase, the Board elected to leave the millage 
rate constant; thereby, allowing property value reductions to result in corresponding tax savings 
to property owners in the amount of $14 million dollars over three years.  Reciprocally, this has  
resulted in $14 million loss in revenue to the County. 
 
Correspondingly, the Board has continually evaluated the current level of services provided to 
the community.  This has involved a thorough examination of all the services departments 
provide including: libraries, stormwater maintenance, mosquito control, management 
information systems, development support, environmental service, and parks and recreation 
services. Since FY 2009, the budget has been reduced by $48 million.  Through organizational 
restructuring, and program budget reductions the Board has cumulatively saved approximately 
$16.4 million in Board related recurring operating saving.  The majority of the additional $31.6 
million in reductions are due to the draw down of capital reserves that funded ongoing 
mandatory and capital maintenance needs for County infrastructure and adjustments to the FRS 
contribution rates. The reserves were established by the Board in FY 2008, and will be depleted 
next year. Attachment #1 shows the cumulative operating savings the Board has achieved over 
the past four fiscal years. Specific examples of reductions the Board has made since FY 2009 
are:  
 
 Reducing hours of the branch library system from 52 to 40 hours a week.  
 Restructuring Library Administration and Collection Services and opening the expanded 

library branches without adding additional staff. 
 Closing the Solid Waste Facility to the public for the disposal of Class III waste 

(generally waste not expected to produce leachate) and contracting with a private vendor 
to recycle this waste stream.  

 Significantly restructured the Public Works Department’s stormwater and mosquito 
control programs - Specifically, stormwater maintenance previously performed by two 
divisions, is now being conducted by one division.   

 Restructuring Management Information Services. 
 Reorganizing County Administration to increase efficiencies.  
 Reevaluating and competitively bidding the County’s insurance and reducing workers’ 

compensation payments from Departments to the Risk Management Fund. 
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 Eliminating 18 positions in the Development Support and Environmental Management 

Department, over a two year period, to reflect decreased staffing needs due to the 
significant downturn in the construction industry. 

 Privatizing the Pre-trial GPS Monitoring Program.  
 Reducing roadside maintenance through the elimination of an operations crew saving. 

 
This restructuring, which involved the elimination of 70 positions, has allowed the Board to 
reduce costs while minimally effecting service levels to the community.  The Board was able to 
achieve more than a five percent reduction in the County workforce with no layoffs.  This was 
done through the Voluntary Separation Program and through the realignment of staff whose 
positions were eliminated.   
 
With the decline in property values and no adjustment to non ad valorem assessments, millage 
rates or gas taxes, the Board has utilized $8 million ($4 million each for the past two years) in 
general revenue reserves to balance the budget.  Fund balances grow annually (typically $3 to $5 
million) through the under spending of appropriations and the over-collection of forecasted 
revenues (mainly resulting from the statutory requirement to budget revenues at 95% of 
forecast). Current reserve policy requires the County to maintain at least 15% of what is 
currently budgeted for expenditure with the maximum reserve level established at 30%.  By year 
end estimates show that the County will have a general fund balance of 24%, which is within the 
appropriate range. 
 
Another direct effect of the reduced property taxes and maintaining the current non-ad valorem 
rates is the increased use of general revenue fund balance to support the County’s operating 
budget. The continued increased reliance on fund balance to support recurring expenditures is 
not a long term sustainable budgetary practice.  As part of the annual budget process, staff 
continues to provide the Board various options that build upon previous efforts related to 
efficiencies, privatization (when appropriate), and service level reductions.   
 
On February 14, 2012, the Board conducted a budget workshop on non-ad valorem assessments, 
and authorized staff to requisition studies to see what rate the stormwater and solid waste 
assessments should be established to fund these programs.  These fee analyses include scenarios 
that would phase the fees in over several years.  The Board ratified actions concerning these 
studies at the February 28 meeting.  Requests for bids and/or proposals were solicited for these 
studies, and responses received. The Board approved negotiating contracts for these studies at 
the June 26, 2012 meeting.   The Board approved these studies with the understanding that any 
new revenue from these assessments would not be available until FY 2014. 
 
In addition, after initially authorizing staff to negotiate with the City regarding implementing the 
additional five-cent gas tax, the Board instructed staff to stop pursuing the possible 
implementation of this tax at the March 13, 2012 meeting. 
 
The Board held an additional budget workshop in May 22, 2012.  At this workshop, staff 
presented the Board the anticipated preliminary budget shortfall.  The shortfall was presented 
ranging from $8.9 to 10.9 million.  A range was used due to the unknown projected costs of 
health insurance (5%-8%), property value decline (3% - 4%), and the impacts of a cost-of-living 
adjustment (2%-2.7%).  In addition to accepting staff’s overview of the projected shortfall, the 
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Board authorized the Chairman to send a letter to the Constitutional Officers requesting the 
submittal of possible program reduction that could be considered to reduce the projected budget 
shortfall.   
 
In addition, the Board authorized staff to negotiate with Capital Health Plan regarding health 
insurance rate renewals.  As directed these negotiations were to include providing a plan that did 
not increase the current health care rates, and alternative plan options that compared to the City 
of Tallahassee, the State of Florida and the Leon County School Board plans.  An analysis of 
different health care cost shifts to employees was also requested.  A health care workshop was 
conducted by Board on June 26, 2012.  Based on the direction received at the workshop, a 
separate budget discussion item provides options for the Board to consider as part of the budget 
balancing process.  
 
Subsequent to the May 22, 2012 budget workshop, staff has also received official property 
values from the Property Appraiser.   
 
Analysis: 

As presented at the May 22, 2012 FY 2013 Budget Workshop, the projected budget shortfall was 
presented as indicated in Table 1 below. 

Budget Shortfall 

 
Table 1: Preliminary Budget Shortfall (1) 

Revenues In Millions 
Property Taxes with current millage rate (7.85) $3.10 – $4.10 
Other Major Revenues $0.60 
Expenses  
Health Care $1.25 to $1.7  
Retirement $0.26 
Medicaid and other State Increase $1.13  
Contractual Service (e.g. custodial, software) $0.70 
Fuel and Utilities $0.5 
New Consolidated Public Safety Expenses (2) $0.93  
COLA 2% or 2.7% (current CPI) $1.7 to $2.3 
SOE non-pres primary savings  ($1.30) 
Total Estimated Shortfall Range $8.9 to $10.9 million 
(1) The shortfall assumes the use of $4 million in fund balance for operating expenditures consistent with Board 
actions over the past two budget cycles. 
(2)These expenses include net costs for consolidated dispatch funding for the Sheriff and funding to operate the 
building.  The City of Tallahassee will refund the County half of the building’s operating expenditures 
 
The initial projected shortfall would have been greater had the Board not taken actions regarding 
future cost avoidance, and staff’s actions regarding internal efficiency efforts.  These efforts are 
summarized as follows. 
 
Current Cost Avoidance and Efficiency Efforts 
Due to the economic environment, the reduction in property valuations, and inflationary 
increases in expenditures, the County has anticipated significant budget shortfalls.  Through the 
County LEADs process initiated during FY 2011, staff performed an exhaustive evaluation 
throughout all of the county departments and divisions.  The LEADs initiative is a fundamentally 
different approach to identify areas where future costs can be avoided or controlled.  This 
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process focused on areas that the County can either control or influence and acknowledged that 
there are things outside of the County’s influence.  This approach is intended to create and foster 
an environment where “big ideas” can be brought forward for consideration. As evidenced by 
this approach, staff is continually looking at ways to avoid costs and create efficiencies in the 
organization.  Without this effort, the costs associated with these issues would have caused the 
shortfall to be much greater.  Table 2 shows what would have been included in the FY 2013 
budget shortfall had cost avoidance efforts through the LEADs initiative not been realized.   
 

Table 2:  Cost Avoidance and Efficiency Savings 
Cost Avoidance and Efficiency Savings Savings FTE 

Avoidance 
Construction of Consolidated Supervisor of Elections Office $10,000,000  
Opening Expanded Branch Libraries with Existing Staff $260,978 4 
Human Services/Veteran’s Services Reorganization $51,597 1 
Realignment of Solid Waste Staff to Parks and Recreation $82,503 2 
Purchasing Division Reorganization $60,000 1 
Consolidation of Administrative Functions $92,414 2 
Veteran’s Direct Emergency Assistance $10,000  
Consolidation of Community and Media Relations Functions $53,135 1 
 $10,558,117 11 

 
These cost avoidance and efficiency savings prevented a $10.6 million addition to the projected 
shortfall.  If these savings has not been realized the preliminary budget shortfall would have been 
between $19.4 and $21.4 million.  Attachment #2 provides descriptive narrative regarding the 
above-cost savings.  
 
The LEADS process and other internal discussions related to the departmental Strategic Plan 
development resulted in numerous opportunities related to supporting the local economy, 
optimization of existing resources, leveraging technology, and strengthening partnerships.  Many 
of the suggestions will be implemented immediately and have no cost impact to the County 
(these were included in the May 22 workshop information).  Some of the efforts are more long 
term in nature and will be implemented over the next several years.  The following highlights 
just some of these efforts: 
 

• Consideration to further privatize the County’s probation and pr-trial programs.  A 
separate budget discussion item is included that addresses this evaluation. 
 

• Reviewing the efficacy of Value Based Benefit Design to control health care costs.  
Health insurance is one of the County’s largest expenditures, and this new plan seeks a 
way to control rising health care costs.  A separate budget discussion item regarding 
employee health addresses this initiative. 
 

• Widening of the Apalachee Regional Park Cross Country course.  The Tourist 
Development Department, Florida State University Track, and Gulf Winds Track Club 
have determined that additional competitive track meets could be pursued if the existing 
course was widened.  These events, such as the NCAA and ACC Cross Country 
Championships and the USA Track and Field Club Cross Country Championships, would 
draw numerous competitors and fans thereby having a substantial impact to the local 
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economy.  The capital project budget discussion item reflects the inclusion of this project 
for funding in the tentative budget. 
 

• Evaluating solid waste services, as part of the current review authorized by the Board.   
This effort is anticipated to provide options for cost reductions and provide additional 
revenue through the handling of recyclable materials.  A separate budget discussion item 
is included to address this effort. 
 

• With the relocation of the Supervisor of Elections operations, this leaves a 7,500 square 
foot facility in the heart of the Gaines St. revitalization efforts that could be utilized to 
compliment the development strategy, sense of place, and live/work/play atmosphere 
flourishing in that area.  Staff proposes transforming the warehouse into an urban 
incubator by partnering with our university community to encourage entrepreneurship, 
retain intellectual talent, and provide the mentorship to guide the transfer of technology 
and commercialization process.  This approach builds on best practices currently 
implemented by Michigan State University (MSU) and East Lansing Michigan.  The 
Town and Gown Initiative (TAG), to which the County is a partner, presented this 
approach locally at a recent community forum.  Staff has started discussions with the 
universities on how this facility could be utilized.  In addition, staff recommends 
continuing this outreach and allowing the County’s Stakeholder Forum on Commercial 
and Tech Transfer (scheduled for October) to occur prior to finalizing any specific 
recommendations for the Board to consider. 
 

• Creating an office for the management of County real estate.  Previously, the County 
contracted for these services in order to lease available space at the Bank of America 
Building and the Huntington Oaks Plaza. By bringing a real estate professional on staff, 
the County can continually market its leasable space, and save on commissions paid to 
commercial real estate companies.  In addition, this division will be able to focus on the 
existing County inventory of properties, and look for opportunities to achieve the 
maximum market potential or public good for this inventory. 
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Revised Budget Overview 
Table 3 summarizes the budget shortfall subsequent to the receipt of the preliminary property 
valuations provided by the Property Appraiser, additional information concerning alternative 
designs for employee health insurance, and a proposed cost-of-living adjustment of two percent. 
 

Table #3: Revised Budget Shortfall (1) 
Revenues In Millions 
Property Taxes with current millage rate (7.85) $6.4 
Other Major Revenues $0.8 
Expenses  
Health Care   ($0.8)  
Retirement $0.3 
Medicaid and other State Increase $1.1  
Contractual Service (e.g. custodial, software) $0.7 
Fuel and Utilities $0.5 
New Consolidated Public Safety Expenses (2) $0.6 
COLA 2%  $1.6 
SOE non-pres primary savings  ($1.3) 
Total Estimated Shortfall Range $10.2 million 
(1) The shortfall assumes the use of $4 million in fund balance for operating expenditures consistent with Board 
actions over the past two budget cycles. 
(2)These expenses include net costs for consolidated dispatch funding for the Sheriff and funding to operate the 
building.  The City of Tallahassee will refund the County half of the building’s operating expenditures 
 
The revised shortfall falls within the parameters of the information provided to the Board at the 
May 22, 2012 budget workshop where the shortfall was projected to by between $8.9 and 10.9 
million dollars.   
 
Property Valuations and Associated Ad Valorem Impacts 
Based on the property valuations provided by the Property Appraiser’s Office on July 1, 2012 
collections of property tax revenues will be six percent less than what was budgeted in FY 2012 
if the current 7.85 millage rate is maintained. This decrease in valuation is more than the 
maximum four percent projection used in calculating the preliminary shortfall in May 2012 
resulting in an negative adjustment of $2.3 million to the ad valorem shortfall   
 
Other Revenues 
The budget shortfall also includes a decrease in other major revenues by approximately 
$800,000.  The majority of this other revenue decline is the communication services tax and 
development and environmental service fees.  While not dropping, sales tax revenues are only 
showing moderate growth and have not begun to return to pre-recession levels.   The change 
from the preliminary budget shortfall contemplates fewer excess fees returned by the Tax 
Collector in FY 2013. 
 
Revised Expense Analysis 
Health Care 
At the May 22, 2012 healthcare costs were anticipated to increase by five to eight percent. As 
presented at the June 26, 2012, workshop on employee health care and plan designs, Capital 
Health Plan offered a healthcare plan that did not increase costs to the County provided that 
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CHSP was contracted to provide services associated with collecting aggregate employee 
wellness and biometric data.  This adjusted the budgeted shortfall by $805,000.  In addition, with 
the healthcare plan options presented to the Board, by changing the plan design to match the City 
of Tallahassee co-payment plan and adding a Value Based Benefit design an additional savings 
of $806,000 could occur. As indicated in the June 26, 2012 healthcare workshop there would be 
no change in co-payments for prescription drugs.  Final determination of the healthcare plan will 
be made later in the workshop as presented in a separate budget discussion item. 
 
Cost of Living Adjustment 
Cost-of Living-Adjustments (COLAs) have not been provided to employees since FY 2010, and 
this adjustment was only for half a year. In FY 2012, a three percent pay adjustment was 
provided to employees earning less than $50,000 to off-set changes to the Florida Retirement 
System. Employees earning less than $70,000 but more than $50,000 receive a one-and-a-half 
percent adjustment to off-set the changes to the Florida Retirement System. These changes 
required employees to contribute three percent of their earnings to the retirement system.  After 
careful analysis regarding the shift in some healthcare cost to employees based on the new plan 
design, staff is recommending a cost-of-living increase of two percent.  The impact to the budget 
would be $1.6 million; this is for all Board and Constitutional employees. 
 
Mandatory Medicaid and State Mandated Costs and Other Expense Increases 
The State of Florida approved an unfunded mandate and pushed additional Medicaid costs to all 
Florida counties with the estimated additional annual impact to Leon County being $978,000.  
The remaining $131,074 in increased mandatory payments is due to costs for the Medical 
Examiner and the Baker and Marchman Acts. Other increased expenses include retirement, fuel 
and utility costs, and contractual services. 
 
Operating Expenses Public Safety and Joint Dispatch 
Over the past several years, the County has continuously found areas to reduce funding and 
stream line programs.  The Board has been extremely disciplined in not adding funding, but 
rather identifying opportunities for efficiencies, privatizing when appropriate and maintaining 
the current millage rate.  However, the one area the Board did invest significantly was in 
establishing the new Public Safety Complex and the corresponding consolidation of dispatch 
services.  The Board placed a high priority in the area of public safety in supporting this new 
facility and consolidated department.  The project provided much needed construction jobs (over 
400) while costs were the lowest, while creating a much needed public safety facility for our 
community.  
 
County and City staff have finalized the elements of the agreement to support the operations of 
the new facility.  The actual documents are being put into final form and will be presented to the 
Board in August.  The tentative budget is based on the agreements and assumes a 50/50 split in 
support of the facility.  
 
The new Public Safety Complex will be operational 365 days a year, 24 hours a day.  The 
consolidated dispatch function, Leon County Emergency Operations Center, EMS and Fire 
headquarters, the Regional Traffic Management Center are all housed in the facility.  The facility 
contains a number of complex, redundant systems that will need to be maintained, in addition to 
the normal day to day activities.  Staffing for the facility will consist of a Building Manager and 
two facilities technicians.  The intent is to have a facilities staffing presence in the building for as 
many hours of operation as possible.  Staff is recommending that initially, only the Building 
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Manager and one of the technician positions be filled.  This will allow staff to determine the 
actual needs of the tenants and determine what the specific level of staff effort will be required 
for maintenance.  Based on this evaluation, staff will proceed with the filling of the second 
technician position at the appropriate skill set, pending an evaluation of the demands. 
 
Also contained within the facility is a complete data center supporting all of the individual 
tenants, including, all of the computer servers supporting the dispatch function.  There are two 
positions included in MIS’s budget to support this data center, as well as, all of the other related 
technology needs of the facility (video, telephone, routers, etc.).  Though the MIS and Facilities 
positions will be County employees, the City, through the proposed agreements, will be 
providing 50% of the funding. 
 
The total budget to operate the complex is $1,171,540.  The net cost to the County is $585,770.  
This is a reduction from the original number contemplated in the initial shortfall due to not 
funding the one of the Facilities Technician positions, and Emergency Medical Service paying 
for the operating costs associated with the Emergency Medical Services Logistics building from 
the EMS operating budget. 
 
In addition, to the cost of operating the complex, additional funds in the amount of $128,953 
were provided in the Sheriff’s budget to fund additional operating costs associated with 
consolidated dispatch operations. These costs include salary equalization and additional 
operating expenses for technology upgrade.   
 
Fund Balance 
Fund Balance is typically accumulated to support cash flow, emergency needs, unforeseen 
revenue downturns and one-time capital projects.  For the County’s general funds, the balances 
have historically grown at a rate of $4 to $5 million a year.  This is due to state budget 
requirements that counties budget 95% of expected revenues, and the under expenditure of Board 
and Constitutional Officer’s budgets. Hence, $4 million has not been an unreasonable amount to 
budget given the constraints placed on County resources.   
 
However, the Board needs to be aware that if the amount of fund balance utilized grows 
annually, this will quickly become an unsustainable practice.  If the Board grew the use of fund 
balance by only $2 million a year (i.e. $6 million FY2013, $8 million FY2014, etc.), it would 
only take 4 or 5 years to deplete the entire fund balance.  This would occur because the 
utilization would be occurring at a much higher rate than the replenishment.  In addition, this 
would further diminish the Board’s ability to provide fund balances for future capital projects. 
 
Budget Balancing Strategies 
Four budget balancing scenarios are provided for Board consideration (Attachment #3).  All 
balancing strategies can be enacted by a simple majority vote (4-3), since all millage rate 
scenarios are well below the simple majority maximum rate of 10.0601 mills (which is above the 
statutorily allowed 10.0 mills. In addition, all options provide a balanced budget as required by 
statute.  The options presented are illustrative and during the budget workshop the Board may 
wish to realign certain aspects of each scenario, or provide any additional direction as needed. 
 
The scenarios are being provided as a context for reviewing the additional budget discussion 
items.  After reviewing all of the budget discussion items a separate budget discussion provides a 
detailed discussion for each of the scenarios.  During the actual workshop, it is recommended 
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that the Board consider all of the information contained in the budget discussion items and then 
proceed to the budget balancing process, inclusive of establishing a maximum FY2013 millage 
rate. 
 
The options presented are as follows (these options will be discussed in detail under the Budget 
Reduction and Balancing Strategies budget discussion item at the end of the workshop): 
 

1. Implement a combination of budget reductions, increase the fund balance utilization  
and maintain the current millage rate of 7.85 

2. Implement a combination of budget reductions, a lesser reliance on fund balance then 
scenario one and establish the rolled back rate as the maximum millage rate for next 
fiscal 

3. Implement a combination of budget reductions, maintain the current level of fund 
balance utilization and increase the millage rate past the rolled back rate to recover 
the unfunded state mandated that increases Medicaid cost to counties 

4.  Implement a combination of the presented budget reductions, decrease the utilization 
of fund balance and increase the millage rate above the rolled back rate to cover the 
cost of the unfunded mandate increasing Medicaid costs and to cover the new 
operating costs of the Joint Public Safety Complex. 

 
Future Budget Unknown Budget Impacts 
In addition to the County’s future funding needs for parks and recreation, transportation 
resurfacing, and other operating maintenance needs the future is uncertain regarding the budget 
impacts concerning:  

• The challenge to state mandated employee contributions to the Florida Retirement 
System, which will be heard in the Florida Supreme Court,  

• and the final outcome of the state legislation shifting disputed Medicaid costs to the 
counties being challenged in the judicial system.   

 
In addition, a constitutional amendment will be on the November 2012 general election ballot 
doubling the tangible personal property tax exemption from $25,000 to $50,000.  If approved by 
60% of the voters, the estimated impact to the FY 2014 budget is a loss of an estimated 
$500,000. Also, on this ballot is the additional property tax exemption for first time home buyers 
and capping the annualized growth of non-homestead property.  Due to uncertainties in the 
market, the economic impact for these last two items is unknown. 
 
Comparative Information  
As reflected in Attachment #4, in FY 2012, when compared to other like sized counties, Leon 
County: 

• Maintained the lowest net operating budget per capita ($200 million) compared to the 
next lowest, Alachua ($252 million) and the highest per capita, Osceola ($370) 

• Maintained the lowest net budget per resident ($724) compared to the next lowest Lake 
($853), and the highest net budget per resident St. Johns ($1,531) 

• Maintained the lowest number of employees at 6 employees /1000 residents along with 
Lake and St. Lucie counties compared to the next lowest, Alachua, Escambia, and 
Osceola with 8 employees per 1000 residents, and the highest, St. Johns with 10 
employees/1000 residents. 
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Attachment #5 shows the monthly costs of County services funded by property taxes compared 
to a standard cable television bill.  As reflected, the costs are equal.  The majority of the monthly 
costs for County services are related to public safety. 
 
Options:  
1. Accept staff’s report on the FY 2013 Preliminary budget. 
 
Recommendations: 
Options #1 
 
Attachments: 
1. Cumulative Operating Savings Chart 
2. Narrative Description of Cost Avoidance Savings  
3. Balancing Strategy Option Table 
4. Comparative County Data 
5. Comparison of the Household cost County Services to Cable Bill 
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Recurring Budget Reduction Savings FY 2009 ‐ FY 2013 FY 2009  FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 Cummulative Savings
Reducing Branch Library Hours 386,985         386,985   386,985  386,985         1,547,940                         
Restructuring Library Administration ‐ ‐ ‐ 130,489         130,489                             
Change Class III Solid Waste Disposal 284,500         284,500   284,500  284,500         1,138,000                         
Restructuring Stormwate and Mosquito Control Programs 204,997         204,997   204,997  204,997         819,988                             
Restructuring of Development Services and Environmental Management 374,480         919,166   919,166  919,166         3,131,978                         
Restructuring Management Information 181,977         181,977   181,977  181,977         727,908                             
Restructuring Volunteer Services 56,570           56,570      56,570     56,570           226,280                             
Restructuring Fleet Management 41,477           41,477      41,477     101,360         225,791                             
Restructuring Parking Services 32,565           32,565      32,565     70,428           168,123                             
Resturcturing Community Center Operations ‐ ‐ ‐ 33,760           33,760                               
Reorganizing County Administation 245,046         245,046   245,046  487,019         1,222,157                         
Voluntary Separation Progam  629,751         629,751   629,751  1,440,530      3,329,783                         
Debt Restructuring ‐ ‐ ‐ 157,000         157,000                             
Insurance Savings 407,180         407,180   407,180  1,311,600      2,533,140                         
Privitizing Pre‐Trail GSP Monitoring Program ‐ ‐ ‐ 186,000         186,000                             
Reducing Roadside Right of Way Maintenance ‐ ‐ ‐ 137,078         137,078                             
Survey Crew Reductions 117,820         117,820   117,820  117,820         471,280                             
Reduction in Courthous Security 20,696           20,696      75,493     75,493           192,378                             
Reduced Lease Parking at Private Garage ‐ ‐ ‐ 21,209           21,209                               
Eliminating Contract for Courthouse Plant Maintenance ‐ ‐ ‐ 3,000              3,000                                  

16,403,282                       Total Cummulative Savings

Cummulative Budget Reduction Cost Savings

Attachment #1 
Page 1 of 1
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Cost Avoidance and Efficiency Savings 
 

• Evaluating the existing library staffing structure to ensure that the new and expanded 
branch libraries would have adequate service levels.  Through this analysis, library 
staffing was streamlined and redeployed in a manner where the expanded branch libraries 
opened without adding existing staff to the organization.  Original projections indicated 
that four or five new positions would be required to adequately staff these facilities. 

• In the area of Veteran’s Services, it is apparent that there is an increasing demand for 
claims assistance and other requests for service.  Correspondingly, the County has had a 
decrease in available housing funds (i.e. CDBG, SHIP) over the past several years.  As 
such, an existing vacant position in the Housing Division will be realigned to fortify 
Veteran’s Services.  Without this efficiency restructuring, a new position would have 
been requested as part of the current budget process. 

• Recommending the reallocation of existing resources to support the creation of a 
dedicated Direct Emergency Assistance Program (DEAP) for Veterans.  Based on a 
review of the historic usage of the County’s Military Grant program (i.e. property tax 
relief), a portion of the annual budgeted funds can be reallocated to support the creation 
of a dedicated DEAP-Veterans program. 

• Identifying department administrative overlap where co-located divisions providing 
different services can share personnel resources.  For example, Purchasing and MWSBE 
are co-located in one building at the Miccossukee Complex.  Staff is reviewing 
opportunities to make better usage of limited administrative staff resources to support 
both divisions. Similarly, Probation/Animal Control are collocated at the Municipal Way 
facility.  Historically, these two divisions have operated completely independent of each 
other.  With limited support staff, the divisions have been working to share positions in 
order to provide better phone coverage and allow for other work efforts to be completed. 

• Avoiding the construction of a $9-$10 million Consolidated Supervisor of Elections 
Office.  While working closely with the Supervisor of Elections Office, staff was able to 
identify a long-term space solution that provides for a consolidated warehouse and 
training facility within the SOE’s existing operating budget.  This effort reduced the 
number of spaces used by the SOE from five to two. 
 

 

Attachment #2 
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 Strategy

&

Reduciton # 

 Adjusted Shortfall (with current 7.85millage rate) 

Health Care increase 5%, with 2% COLA, increases in retirement, 

contractual services and fuel, 

unfunded Medicaid mandate, $4 million in fund balance,

Public Safety Complex Operating expenses 

 Strategy #1 

No Millage 

Change (7.85)

(A) 

 Strategy

#1 

FTE Reduction

(B) 

 Strategy #2 

Aggregate 

Rolled Back Rate 

(8.3144)

(C) 

 Strategy

 # 2

FTE 

Reduction

(D) 

 Strategy # 3 Above 

RBR  to Fund 

Medicaid (8.3884)

(E) 

 Strategy #3

FTE 

Reduction

(F) 

 Strategy # 4 

Above RBR  to Fund 

Medicaid and Joint 

Dispatch  (8.4425)

(G) 

 Strategy 

#4

FTE Reduction

(H) 

Shortfall equals $10,152,726

Additional Resources

1 Additional Property Tax Revenue Rolled Back Rate 5,829,435     5,829,435             5,829,435             
2 Above Rolled Back Medicaid (0.0740) 978,000                978,000                  
3 Above Rolled Back Medicaid and PSC (0.0541) 714,723                  

Employee Benefits

4 No Increase in Health care‐savings from May 22, workshop 805,488         805,488         805,488                805,488                  
5 Healthcare Shift 80/20 (City Plan Design) 2,070,000    
6 Healthcare Shift 87.5/12.5 (City Plan Design) w/VBBD 806,000         806,000                806,000                  
7 No COLA 1,561,728    
8 Modified COLA (1% October 1/ 1% April 1) 350,000         350,000                350,000                  

Outside Agencies

9 Reduce COCA administration (Cultural Plan/Grants) 50% 75,000           75,000          
10 Eliminate Diversionary Funding 100,000        
11 Reduce CHSP 50% 412,500        
12 TMH Trauma Center 75% 150,000        
13 TMH Trauma Center 50% 100,000        
14 Primary Health Care 25% 434,274        
15 Primary Health Care 10% 173,709        
16 Outside Agencies Funding 25% 83,015          
17 Outside Agencies Funding 10% 33,206          
18 Reduction in Transportation Disadvantage  70,000          

County Program Eliminations/Reductions

19 Eliminate Mosquito Control Program 525,448        
20 Eliminate Literacy Program 178,946         3.00            178,946         3.00       
21 Eliminate Federal Lobbying Contract 100,000        
22 Eliminate State Lobbying Contract 40,000          
23 Reduce Federal Lobbying Contract 60,000          
24 Eliminate Urban Forester Education Program 59,832           1.00           

County Program Reduced Level of Service

25 Close Main Library on Fridays 165,407         3.50           
26 Reduce Code Enforcement 61,351           1.00           
27 Summer Youth Employment Program 74,265          
28 Reduce Summer Youth Employment Program 50% 37,133          
29 Public Defender First Appearance 37,000          
30 State Attorney First Appearance  37,000          
31 Public Defender First Appearance 50% 18,500          
32 State Attorney First Appearance 50% 18,500          

Department/Division Reorganizations Cost Savings

33 Public Works Engineering Reorganization 48,500           1.00            48,500           1.00        48,500                   1.00           48,500                     1.00             
34 Purchasing Reorganization 60,625           1.00            60,625           1.00        60,625                   1.00           60,625                     1.00             
35 Housing Svs & Community Partnerships Reorganization 52,685           1.00            52,685           1.00        52,685                   1.00           52,685                     1.00             
36 Probation Case Load Adjustment 45,906           1.00            45,906           1.00        45,906                   1.00           45,906                     1.00             
37 Reduce Petroleum Storage Tank Program Operating Subsidy 35,030           35,030           35,030                   35,030                    
38 Planning Reorganization subsequent to repeal of SB360 22,000           1.00            22,000           1.00        22,000                   1.00           22,000                     1.00             
39 Supervisor of Elections  75,000           75,000           75,000                   75,000                    
40 Property Appraiser 48,214           48,214           48,214                   48,214                    
41 Clerk of Court 36,658           36,658           36,658                   36,658                    
42 Centralized Printing/Copies 70,000           70,000           70,000                   70,000                    

Service Level Reductions

43 Reduce Greenway Mowing 50,260          
44 Reduce General Mowing  ‐ Passive Parks 41,000          
45 RWCS from 50 to 40 hours  and reduce haz waste & Class III  143,298         2.00           
46 RWCS from 50 to 40 hours a week ‐ Matches Branch Libraries 40,000           1.00        40,000                   1.00           40,000                     1.00             
47 Reduce Library Courier Services  12,075           0.50            12,075           0.50        12,075                   0.50           12,075                     0.50             
48 County Attorney Outside Legal Expenses 90,000           90,000           90,000                   90,000                    
49 Eliminate Star Metro Matching Grant 40,000           40,000           40,000                   40,000                    
50 Remove Wildlife Food Plot Program at Greenways 30,000           30,000           30,000                   30,000                    
51 Reduce Courthouse and Annex Day Porter Service 17,732           17,732           17,732                   17,732                    
52 Reduce Main Library Day Porter Services 10,752           10,752           10,752                   10,752                    
53 Eliminate grounds mulch and plant fertilizing 10,710           10,710           10,710                   10,710                    
54 Eliminate Barkley Security After School Services Main Lib. 7,000             7,000             7,000                      7,000                      
55 Courthouse Coffee Service  4,000            

Non Recurring Capital Savings

56 Reduce GIS Capital 1 Year  (Lidar Savings) 149,250         149,250         149,250                149,250                  
57 Advance Fund Sheriff Capital Program 537,750         537,750         537,750                537,750                  

Subtotal Revenue, and Expenditure Reductions 8,679,698     9,925,804     10,208,811           10,923,534           
58 Additional Fund Balance Used 1,473,028     226,922         (56,085)                  (770,808)               
59 Total Use of Fund Balance ($4 million contemplated in shortfall) 5,473,028     4,226,922     3,943,915             3,229,192             

60 Position Reductions 16.00         9.50        6.50           6.50             

PROPOSED BUDGET BALANCING STRATEGIES

Attachment #3 
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Comparative Data for All Florida Counties

Net Budget per Countywide Resident 
 

County Net Budget 
Per Capita 

Staff Per 
1000 

% 
Exempt  County Net Budget   

Per Capita 
Staff Per 

1000 
% 

Exempt 
Santa Rosa $566 5 38% 

 
Hamilton $1,086 12 46% 

Gadsden $581 7 57% 
 

Jefferson $1,089 13 67% 
Wakulla $582 16 49% 

 
Hernando $1,092 7 37% 

Union $595 10 77% 
 

Nassau $1,102 9 28% 
Columbia $692 8 48% 

 
Brevard $1,105 7 43% 

Holmes $715 7 66% 
 

Sumter $1,105 6 32% 
Leon $724 6 44% 

 
Levy $1,138 11 54% 

Bradford $742 9 56% 
 

Hardee $1,146 12 53% 
Clay $816 7 37% 

 
Glades $1,155 19 83% 

Taylor $821 9 43% 
 

Okeechobee $1,169 10 43% 
Volusia $834 7 33% 

 
Hendry $1,232 9 67% 

Seminole $838 7 26% 
 

Liberty $1,257 13 76% 
Suwannee $848 10 47% 

 
Martin $1,274 10 28% 

Baker $849 11 53% 
 

Gilchrist $1,278 11 56% 
Flagler $849 7 31% 

 
Hillsborough $1,304 8 30% 

Lake $853 6 29% 
 

Calhoun $1,320 8 63% 
Citrus $870 8 32% 

 
Lee $1,338 8 22% 

Highlands  $891 9 34% 
 

Osceola $1,351 8 37% 
Marion $899 7 41% 

 
Orange $1,452 9 27% 

Jackson $925 8 53% 
 

Indian River  $1,508 10 26% 
Escambia $934 8 45% 

 
Palm Beach $1,529 8 24% 

Okaloosa $936 8 29% 
 

Saint Johns $1,531 10 28% 
Pinellas $952 5 29% 

 
Gulf $1,536 11 39% 

Desoto $968 10 55% 
 

Broward $1,545 6 29% 
Lafayette $971 11 69% 

 
Manatee $1,632 9 23% 

Madison $975 11 56% 
 

Walton $1,647 15 16% 
Polk $979 7 31% 

 
Sarasota $1,776 9 24% 

Bay $1,018 7 34% 
 

Dade-Miami $1,777 11 28% 
Alachua $1,020 8 51% 

 
Duval $1,869 9 39% 

Saint Lucie $1,036 6 35% 
 

Collier $2,015 10 17% 
Putnam $1,038 9 51% 

 
Charlotte  $2,486 12 27% 

Washington $1,043 10 48% 
 

Franklin $2,561 14 40% 
Pasco $1,063 8 34% 

 
Monroe  $3,031 17 30% 

Dixie $1,083 13 70% 
      

 
 
 
 
 

Leon County Government 
Fiscal Year 2012 Mid-Year Financial Report 
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Comparative Data for All Florida Counties

Percent of Exempt Property  
 

County % 
Exempt 

Net Budget   
Per Capita 

Staff Per 
1000 

 

County % 
Exempt 

Net Budget   
Per Capita 

Staff Per 
1000 

Walton 16% $1,647 15 
 

Gulf 39% $1,536 11 
Collier 17% $2,015 10 

 
Franklin 40% $2,561 14 

Lee 22% $1,338 8 
 

Marion 41% $899 7 
Manatee 23% $1,632 9 

 
Brevard 43% $1,105 7 

Palm Beach 24% $1,529 8 
 

Okeechobee 43% $1,169 10 
Sarasota 24% $1,776 9 

 
Taylor 43% $821 9 

Seminole 26% $838 7 
 

Leon 44% $724 6 
Indian River  26% $1,508 10 

 
Escambia 45% $934 8 

Orange 27% $1,452 9 
 

Hamilton 46% $1,086 12 
Charlotte  27% $2,486 12 

 
Suwannee 47% $848 10 

Dade-Miami 28% $1,777 11 
 

Columbia 48% $692 8 
Saint Johns 28% $1,531 10 

 
Washington 48% $1,043 10 

Martin 28% $1,274 10 
 

Wakulla 49% $582 16 
Nassau 28% $1,102 9 

 
Putnam 51% $1,038 9 

Okaloosa 29% $936 8 
 

Alachua 51% $1,020 8 
Pinellas 29% $952 5 

 
Jackson 53% $925 8 

Lake 29% $853 6 
 

Baker 53% $849 11 
Broward 29% $1,545 6 

 
Hardee 53% $1,146 12 

Monroe  30% $3,031 17 
 

Levy 54% $1,138 11 
Hillsborough 30% $1,304 8 

 
Desoto 55% $968 10 

Polk 31% $979 7 
 

Gilchrist 56% $1,278 11 
Flagler 31% $849 7 

 
Madison 56% $975 11 

Sumter 32% $1,105 6 
 

Bradford 56% $742 9 
Citrus 32% $870 8 

 
Gadsden 57% $581 7 

Volusia 33% $834 7 
 

Calhoun 63% $1,320 8 
Bay 34% $1,018 7 

 
Holmes 66% $715 7 

Highlands  34% $891 9 
 

Hendry 67% $1,232 9 
Pasco 34% $1,063 8 

 
Jefferson 67% $1,089 13 

Saint Lucie 35% $1,036 6 
 

Lafayette 69% $971 11 
Osceola 37% $1,351 8 

 
Dixie 70% $1,083 13 

Hernando 37% $1,092 7 
 

Liberty 76% $1,257 13 
Clay 37% $816 7 

 
Union 77% $595 10 

Santa Rosa 38% $566 5 
 

Glades 83% $1,155 19 
Duval 39% $1,869 9 
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Comparative Data for All Florida Counties

Total County Employees per 1,000 Residents  
 

County Staff Per 
1000 

Net Budget  
Per Capita 

% 
Exempt 

 

County Staff Per 
1000 

Net Budget 
Per Capita 

% 
Exempt 

Pinellas 5 $952 29% 
 

Highlands  9 $891 34% 
Santa Rosa 5 $566 38% 

 
Duval 9 $1,869 39% 

Leon 6 $724 44% 
 

Nassau 9 $1,102 28% 
Saint Lucie 6 $1,036 35% 

 
Putnam 9 $1,038 51% 

Sumter 6 $1,105 32% 
 

Taylor 9 $821 43% 
Lake 6 $853 29% 

 
Manatee 9 $1,632 23% 

Broward 6 $1,545 29% 
 

Desoto 10 $968 55% 
Seminole 7 $838 26% 

 
Washington 10 $1,043 48% 

Brevard 7 $1,105 43% 
 

Saint Johns 10 $1,531 28% 
Volusia 7 $834 33% 

 
Indian River  10 $1,508 26% 

Polk 7 $979 31% 
 

Suwannee 10 $848 47% 
Gadsden 7 $581 57% 

 
Collier 10 $2,015 17% 

Bay 7 $1,018 34% 
 

Okeechobee 10 $1,169 43% 
Flagler 7 $849 31% 

 
Martin 10 $1,274 28% 

Clay 7 $816 37% 
 

Union 10 $595 77% 
Holmes 7 $715 66% 

 
Dade-Miami 11 $1,777 28% 

Marion 7 $899 41% 
 

Gulf 11 $1,536 39% 
Hernando 7 $1,092 37% 

 
Gilchrist 11 $1,278 56% 

Lee 8 $1,338 22% 
 

Lafayette 11 $971 69% 
Calhoun 8 $1,320 63% 

 
Levy 11 $1,138 54% 

Citrus 8 $870 32% 
 

Baker 11 $849 53% 
Alachua 8 $1,020 51% 

 
Madison 11 $975 56% 

Okaloosa 8 $936 29% 
 

Charlotte  12 $2,486 27% 
Jackson 8 $925 53% 

 
Hamilton 12 $1,086 46% 

Hillsborough 8 $1,304 30% 
 

Hardee 12 $1,146 53% 
Escambia 8 $934 45% 

 
Liberty 13 $1,257 76% 

Pasco 8 $1,063 34% 
 

Jefferson 13 $1,089 67% 
Palm Beach 8 $1,529 24% 

 
Dixie 13 $1,083 70% 

Osceola 8 $1,351 37% 
 

Franklin 14 $2,561 40% 
Columbia 8 $692 48% 

 
Walton 15 $1,647 16% 

Bradford 9 $742 56% 
 

Wakulla 16 $582 49% 
Orange 9 $1,452 27% 

 
Monroe  17 $3,031 30% 

Sarasota 9 $1,776 24% 
 

Glades 19 $1,155 83% 
Hendry 9 $1,232 67% 
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Comparative Data for Like-Sized Counties
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Leon County ranks lowest in 
operating budget among like-sized 
counties, with a net budget of $200 
million.  Alachua County’s net budget 
is 26% higher than Leon County’s. 
 
As recommended by the International 
City County Management Association 
(ICMA), total net budget excludes 
capital and county total budgeted 
reserves. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Leon County is the lowest for dollars 
spent per county resident.  St. Johns 
County spends approximately two 
times the amount per resident than 
Leon County. The next closest 
County’s net budget per capita is 
18% higher than Leon County’s (Lake 
County). 
 

* Comparative Counties updated based on 2010 census data. 
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Comparative Data for Like-Sized Counties
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The Florida Bureau of Economic and 
Business Research estimated the 
Leon County 2011 population at 
276,278 residents. The selection of 
comparative counties is largely based 
on population served.   
 
For more information on population 
see page 36 in the Community 
Economic Profile Section. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Among the like-sized counties, Leon 
County collects $104 million in ad 
valorem taxes.  Leon County collects 
$5 million more than the median 
collection ($99 million).  Due to the 
2008 passage of property tax reform 
by referendum and enabling 
legislative actions, ad valorem tax 
collections rates were significantly 
impacted in all counties.  In addition, 
decreased property valuations 
associated with the recession and a 
repressed housing market will further 
effect collections in the near term.  Ad 
valorem taxes account for 44% of the 
County’s operating revenue. 
 

* Comparative Counties updated based on 2010 census data. 
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Comparative Data for Like-Sized Counties
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County employees consist of Board, 
Constitutional, and Judicial Offices.  
Leon County has the second lowest 
number of county employees among 
comparables.     
 
All comparable counties surveyed 
reported either the same or fewer 
employees than in FY11.  This is largely 
attributed to property tax reform followed 
by the recession which has impacted 
county revenues and services.  For 
example, St. Lucie County cut an 
additional 10% of staff in FY12 after 
freezing approximately 150 positions in 
FY11.  Osceola County also eliminated 
10% of its staff in FY12. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Leon County has a ratio of 6 employees 
for every thousand County residents, 
tied with St. Lucie and Lake County as 
the lowest in per capita employees. 
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Comparative Data for Surrounding Counties
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Leon County ranks highest in 
operating budget among surrounding 
counties, with a net budget of $200 
million.  Gadsden County ranks 
second highest with a net budget of 
$28 million. 
 
As recommended by the International 
City County Management Association 
(ICMA), total net budget excludes 
capital and county total budgeted 
reserves. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Leon County is the second highest for 
dollars spent per county resident.  
Gadsden and Wakulla Counties 
spend 24% less, while Jefferson 
County spends 50% more per county 
resident. 
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Comparative Data for Surrounding Counties
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The Florida Bureau of Economic and 
Business Research estimated the 
2011 Leon County population at 
276,278.  Leon County has 
approximately 230,000 more 
residents than neighboring Gadsden 
County which has the next highest 
population.  Of the surrounding 
counties, Gadsden has the highest 
projected population growth rate since 
the 2010 census at 4% compared to 
Leon (0%), Wakulla (0%), and 
Jefferson (-1%). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Among the surrounding counties, 
Leon County collects the highest 
amount of ad valorem taxes.   
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Comparative Data for Surrounding Counties
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County employees consist of Board, 
Constitutional, and Judicial Offices.  
Leon County has the highest number 
of county employees. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Leon County has a ratio of 6 
employees for every thousand county 
residents.  When compared to 
surrounding counties, Leon County 
ranks the lowest. 
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People Focused, Performance Driven.

County Services vs.
Cable Television (Monthly Costs)

County Services Monthly 
Cost

Cable Channel 
Line-up

Monthly 
Cost

Law Enforcement 
Corrections

$29.43 24/7 Reality TV $12.00

EMS $3.62 Soap Operas in 
Languages I Don’t 
Understand

$10.00

Library Services $3.33 Food, Food & More 
Food! 

$8.50

Facilities $3.00 Movies I Don’t Like $7.00

Health/Human 
Services

$2.72 Silly People Doing 
Silly Things at Silly 
Times

$4.00

Elections $2.18 Ad Placement 
Cartoons

$4.00

Veterans, Volunteer, 
Co-op, Planning

$1.04 Movies I Won’t Ever 
Watch

$3.00

Mosquito Control $0.37 The Rerun Channel $3.00

All Other Services $14.81 Movies/TV Shows 
That Shouldn’t Have 
Been Made

$8.45

Total $60.50 $59.95
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Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners                             

Cover Sheet for Budget Workshop Item #3 
 

July 9, 2012 
 
To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Capital Improvement Program Fund Balance Sweep 

 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 
Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

 
Roshaunda Bradley, Senior Management & Budget Analyst 

 

This item considers a “fund sweep” of $13.1 million of fund balance above the policy minimum 
to replenish the general capital reserves. This action would leave the County with approximately 
$24 million in reserves in the general fund and $8 million in other general revenue supported 
funds (20% of the proposed FY 2013 operating budget). Due to the Board implementing this 
strategy in FY 2008, the County was able to maintain its existing infrastructure during the 
recession without having to annually transfer large amounts of recurring general revenue to the 
capital program. The proposed “fund sweep” puts the Board in position to fund the general 
County maintenance projects and maintain a sufficient amount of contingency in the general 
capital fund for the next five years. 

Fiscal Impact:  

 
This item also considers appropriating $1.5 million in Transportation Trust fund balance to 
complete the transportation and stormwater improvement projects established in response to 
Tropical Storm Fay. To release the burden on general revenue dollars, this item also recommends 
reallocating out year funding for these projects from general revenue to the Transportation Trust 
Fund.  
 

Option #1: Approve the Resolution and associated budget amendment to appropriate $13.1 
million in unreserved fund balance to support the five-year capital improvement plan.  

Staff Recommendation:   

Option #2: Approve the Resolution and associated budget amendment to appropriate $1.5 
million in unreserved Transportation Trust fund balance to complete transportation and 
stormwater improvement projects. 
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Report and Discussion 

 

The County’s capital improvement program (CIP) is a multi-year program that identifies capital 
projects to be funded during a five year period. Each capital project is undertaken to acquire a 
capital asset, which is tangible property that has a useful life of more than three to five years and 
a cost of at least $10,000. Examples of capital projects include the construction, maintenance, 
and/or renovations to public buildings as well as improvements to stormwater systems and 
transportation.  

Background: 

 
In FY 2008, the Board restructured the capital program to fund the long-term maintenance needs 
of the County. This included establishing capital reserves to exclusively maintain County 
infrastructure such as: County buildings; courtrooms; active and passive parks; greenways and 
trails; management information technology systems; geographic information systems; 
stormwater ponds; and vehicle replacements. This strategy ultimately reduced the strain of 
having to annually transfer large amounts of recurring general revenue to the capital program 
when they were needed to fund general operating expenses during the recession. The Board’s 
concerted effort to establish these reserves allowed the County to continue to support the 
County’s maintenance needs. These initial capital reserves have been drawn down through 
preceding budgets and are expected to be completely utilized by FY 2014.  
 
As part of the FY 2013 budget process, staff has determined the amount of fund balance 
available to support capital project funding without decreasing levels below the policy 
minimums. Staff recommends the Board consider another “fund sweep” of reserves to support 
the County’s maintenance requirements (exclusive of transportation) for the next five years.   
  

 
Analysis: 

The total amount required to fund the mandatory, maintenance and essential projects in the 
General Capital Projects fund for the next five years is $31,881,225. Most of this amount is for 
ongoing maintenance of existing infrastructure and limited resources are committed to facility 
improvements. Attachment #1 includes a complete list of all projects in the general capital 
projects fund. (Attachment #2 includes a summary of all projects included in the FY 2013 – FY 
2017 CIP).  

General County Maintenance 

 
Table 1 reflects the estimated budget shortfall for the general capital projects fund for the FY 
2013 – FY 2017 CIP. 
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Table 1 
Estimated Budget Shortfall for Five-Year General Capital Projects Fund 

FY 2013 - FY 2017 
 

 FY 13 Proposed 
Budget 

FY 14 – FY 17 
Planned 

Total 

Revenues* $8,378,189 $10,871,915 $19,250,104 
Expenditures   7,134,770 24,746,455 31,881,225 
Shortfall (+/-)   1,243,419 (13,874,540) (12,631,121) 
*FY13 revenue of $8.3 million includes the utilization of the remaining $6.9 million fund balance in the 
general capital projects fund and $1.4 million of recurring general revenue. FY14 – FY17 revenues include 
approximately $2 million of recurring general revenue each year. 

 
The FY 2013 proposed budget contemplates utilizing the remaining $6.9 million unreserved fund 
balance in the general capital projects fund  and approximately $1.4 million in recurring general 
revenue. Additionally, a transfer of approximately $2 million per year in recurring general 
revenue has been included in the planned budgets for FY 2014 – FY 2017. Taking this into 
consideration, there is still an estimated $12.6 million shortfall in the FY 2013 – FY 2017 capital 
program. Staff has evaluated current fund balance levels to determine the amount available to 
support future general capital projects without decreasing below fiscally acceptable levels.   
 

The County’s adopted reserve policy (Attachment #3) includes the following: 
Fund Balance Utilization 

 
1. Maintain a minimum of a 5% unappropriated fund balance as an emergency reserve for 

contingency, with a maximum not to exceed 10%. 
2. For cash flow purposes, the unappropriated fund balance shall be no less than 10% and 

no greater than 20% of projected operating expenditures. 
3. Fund balances in excess of the amounts allocated in 1 and 2 above can be utilized to 

support capital project funding. As part of the annual budget process, a review will be 
made to determine the amount of fund balance available to support capital project 
funding without decreasing levels below the minimums established in 1 and 2. 

 
The County reserve policy requires the reserves be maintained at least 15% of what is budgeted 
for expenditures with the maximum level established at 30%.  Fund balances grow annually 
(typically $3 to $5 million) through the under spending of appropriations and the over-collection 
of forecasted revenues (mainly resulting from the statutory requirement to budget reserves at 
95% of forecast).  With the decline in property values and no adjustment to assessment or 
millage rates, the Board has utilized $8 million ($4 million each year for the past two years) in 
general revenue reserves for recurring operating expenses instead of capital infrastructure.  
 
In order to fund the general County maintenance projects over the next five years and maintain a 
sufficient amount of contingency in the general capital fund, staff proposes a “fund sweep” of 
$13.1 million above the policy minimum to replenish the capital reserves. This action would 
leave the County with approximately $24 million in reserves in the general fund and $8 million 
in other general revenue supported funds (20% of the proposed FY 2013 operating budget). Staff 
does not recommend reducing the available reserves to the County minimum, but rather reducing 
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the reserves to 20%. This action will allow the Board more discretion regarding future use of 
fund balance. Additionally, this amount provides for a base cash flow and emergencies for the 
operating budget. If the “fund sweep” is not considered, however, the Board will have to 
consider transferring additional recurring revenue and/or further operating reductions to support 
the capital program in FY 2013 and the planned out-years.  
 
Table 2 provides an analysis of the current fund balances compared to the County’s reserve 
policy related to minimum requirements and the recommended 20% level. The funds listed 
include those that receive some level of general revenue support. It’s important to note that the 
general/fine and forfeiture estimated fund balance assumes the use of $4 million to fund 
recurring operating expenses in the FY 2013 budget; otherwise the fund balance would be $28 
million. 
 

Table 2 
Current Fund Balance Compared to Reserve Policy 

 

Fund 

FY12 Est 
Ending 

Unreserved 
Fund 

Balance 

FY13 
Proposed 
Budget 

Minimum 
15% 

Recommended 
20% 

Amount 
Over 

Minimum 
(15%) 

Amount Over 
Recommended 

Maximum 
(20%) 

General/Fine and 
Forfeiture 

$24,388,434* $119,764,306 17,964,646 $23,952,861 $6,423,788 $435,573 

Probation 900,326 2,694,050 404,108 538,810 496,219 361,516 
Mosquito 
Control** 

857,512 - - - 857,512 857,512 

Stormwater 2,717,126 5,133,747 770,062 1,026,749 1,947,064 1,690,377 
Non Countywide 
General Revenue 

5,766,333 18,142,911 2,721,437 3,628,582 3,044,896 2,137,751 

Municipal 
Services 

3,522,989 6,616,465 992,470 1,323,293 2,530,519 2,199,696 

Risk Reserves*** 7,494,505 3,055,341 2,000,000 2,000,000 5,494,505 5,494,505 
Total 45,647,225 155,406,820 24,852,722 32,470,296 20,794,503 13,176,930 

*The General/Fine and Forfeiture fund balance contemplates the use of $4 million to fund recurring operating expenses in the 
FY13 budget consistent with Board actions over the past two budget cycles; otherwise the estimated year ending fund balance 
would be $28 million. 
**The tentative budget reflects eliminating the stand alone Mosquito Control funds and moving it to the general fund. This, 
thereby, eliminates the need for a stand alone fund balance. 
***Due to the recent low loss claims against the County, staff recommends maintaining the risk reserves at $2 million. 

 
In total, the fund balance table shows that the County is above the 15% policy minimum by 
$20.8 million. This is primarily due to the reserves established in the risk reserve fund. Without 
the risk reserves in total, general fund reserves are still $7.5 million below the 30% policy 
maximum. The risk fund will fluctuate based on actuarial adjustments due to pending claims 
against the County. As these claims are resolved for or against the County, these reserves will 
fluctuate accordingly.  However, due to recent low loss claims against the County, the reserve 
has maintained a healthy fund balance. Therefore, staff recommends these reserves be 
maintained at $2 million, with the balance being used as part of the “fund sweep” to support the 
County’s capital maintenance requirements. 
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Staff recommends approval of the resolution and associated budget amendment (Attachment #4) 
to reallocate the $13.1 million to the general capital projects fund to support the County’s 
ongoing maintenance needs.  
 

In response to the impacts of Tropical Storm Fay in 2008, the Board held a workshop on January 
29, 2009 to address flooding issues in the County. During the workshop, the Board developed a 
list of transportation/stormwater improvement projects and allocated $6.5 million for capital 
projects that would provide relief to public subdivisions. The funding was phased in - $5.084 
million in FY 2009 and $1.416 million was included in the FY 2010 capital budget. An 
additional $1.6 million in local economic stimulus funds were realigned in FY 2010 to support 
these projects and $912,000 was allocated in the FY 2012 capital budget. The following projects 
are complete and/or under construction: 

Transportation/Stormwater Projects 

 
• Alexandrite Court 
• Endenfield/Barfield Roads Area 
• Park Hill 
• Lawndale Drive 
• Salamanca and Polencia 
• Ben Boulevard 
• Rhodes Cemetery Road  

 
An additional $1.5 million in general revenue is planned in the current (FY 2012 – FY 2016) 
capital plan ($500,000 each in FY 2014 – FY 2016) to complete additional projects. Public 
Works staff has indicated that these projects are in the later stages of design and or permitting, 
and should funding become available, could move to construction; however, general revenue 
funding is not available to move forward at this time. These projects include: 
 

• Southbrooke/Otter Creek/Chadwick  
• Autumn Woods 
• Edinburgh Estates 
• Lakeside Drive  
• Bannerman Road Outfall 
• Portsmouth Circle 
• Maylor and Taylor Roads 
• Raymond Tucker Road 
• Langley Circle 

 
During the evaluation of fund balance levels, staff determined that there is an adequate amount 
of fund balance available in the Transportation Trust fund above the policy minimum to support 
these projects. Funds accumulated in the Transportation Trust fund are only used for operating 
and repair expenses associated with maintaining County roads. The proposed transportation 
projects listed above matches these criteria. The Transportation Trust fund balance analysis is 
provided in Table 3.  
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Table 3 
Transportation Trust Fund Balance Compared to Reserve Policy 

 

Fund 

FY12 Est Ending 
Unreserved Fund 

Balance 

FY13 
Proposed 
Budget 

Minimum 
15% 

Amount Over 
Minimum 

(15%) 
Transportation 

Trust 
$4,719,165 $13,473,336 $2,021,000 $2,698,165 

 
The fund balance table shows that the Transportation Trust fund is above the 15% policy 
minimum by $2.7 million.  Appropriating the $1.5 million in unreserved fund balance from the 
Transportation Trust fund eliminates the need to transfer additional recurring general revenue to 
support these costs and allows the projects to move forward sooner than originally planned 
(Attachment #5). Staff also recommends that outyear funding to complete additional projects be 
reallocated from general revenue to the Transportation Trust fund.  This action will be 
readdressed during subsequent budget cycles.  
 

The County’s five-year capital program places emphasis on maintaining the County’s existing 
infrastructure. Currently, a $12.6 million shortfall exists in the FY 2013 – FY 2017 capital plan. 
In accordance with the adopted reserve policy, staff has evaluated current fund balance levels 
and determined the amount available above policy minimums to fund capital projects. By 
utilizing $13.1 million in unreserved fund balance, the Board will be in position to fund the 
general County maintenance projects and maintain a sufficient amount of contingency in the 
general capital projects fund for the next five years. If the Board chooses not to support the “fund 
sweep”, additional recurring revenue or further operating reductions will have to be considered 
to support the capital improvement plan.  

Summary 

 
Staff proposes appropriating $1.5 million in unreserved Transportation Trust fund balance to 
complete transportation and stormwater improvement projects established in response to 
Tropical Storm Fay to address flooding issues. To release the burden on general revenue dollars, 
it is also recommended that out year funding for these projects be reallocated from general 
revenue to the Transportation Trust Fund. 
 
Options:
1. Approve the Resolution and associated budget amendment to appropriate $13.1 million in 

unreserved fund balance to support the five-year capital improvement plan.  

  

2. Approve the Resolution and associated budget amendment to appropriate $1.5 million in 
unreserved Transportation Trust fund balance to complete transportation and stormwater 
improvement projects.  

3. Board Direction. 
 

Option #1 and Option #2 is contemplated in the proposed FY 2013 budget. 
Recommendation: 

 

1. General Capital Improvement Fund Projects Summary 
Attachments: 

2. FY 2013 – FY 2017 Capital Improvement Plan Summary 
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3. Adopted Reserve Policy 
4. Resolution and Associated Budget Amendment Request for General Capital 

Improvement Projects 
5. Resolution and Associated Budget Amendment Request for Transportation and 

Stormwater Improvement Projects 
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Project # Project Title FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 FY 2017 Five Year Total 

045001 Apalachee Parkway Regional Park 758,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 - 1,058,000

086011 Architectural & Engineering Services 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 300,000

057900 CARDS Program: Start-Up Costs 75,000 75,000 75,000 75,000 75,000 375,000

066001 CARDS Stormwater Program: Start-Up Costs - 50,000 - 50,000 - 100,000

086054 Centralized Storage Facility - 50,000 - 50,000 - 100,000

086017 Common Area Furnishings 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 125,000

086062 Community Services Building Roof Replacement 60,000 - - - - 60,000

086024 Courthouse Repairs 84,000 85,000 - - - 169,000

086016 Courthouse Security 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 100,000

086007 Courtroom Minor Renovations 150,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 390,000

076023 Courtroom Technology 100,000 100,000 100,000 75,000 50,000 425,000

076003 Data Wiring 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 125,000

076004 Digital Phone System 150,000 350,000 100,000 - - 600,000

076044 Disaster Recovery 250,000 250,000 250,000 250,000 250,000 1,250,000

076063 E-Filing System for Court Documents 150,000 21,435 - - 171,435

096015 Election Equipment - 1,650,000 300,000 - - 1,950,000

086037 Elevator Generator Upgrades 325,000 125,000 125,000 125,000 125,000 825,000

086063 Facilities Management Warehouse Roof Replacement - 97,000 - - - 97,000

076008 File Server Maintenance 250,000 250,000 250,000 250,000 250,000 1,250,000

076001 Financial Hardware and Software 9,000 39,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 75,000

026010 Fleet Management Shop Equipment 65,000 50,000 - 50,000 - 165,000

082003 Fort Braden Community Center Roof 28,000 - - - - 28,000

042005 Fort Braden Community Park 75,000 - - - - 75,000

086057 General County Maintenance and Minor Renovations 85,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 185,000

026003 General Vehicle & Equipment Replacement 322,490 504,000 498,000 450,000 410,000 2,184,490

076009 Geographic Information Systems 238,280 238,280 238,280 238,280 238,280 1,191,400

076060 Geographic Information Systems Incremental Basemap Update 298,500 298,500 298,500 298,500 298,500 1,492,500

046009 Greenways Capital Maintenance 175,000 175,000 175,000 175,000 175,000 875,000

045004 J.R. Alford Greenway - 75,000 - - - 75,000

076011 Library Services Technology 42,000 - - - - 42,000

086053 Main Library Improvements 151,000 40,000 - - - 191,000

044003 Miccosukee Greenway 35,000 300,000 - - - 335,000

044002 Miccosukee Park 40,000 - - - - 40,000

076064 MIS Data Center and Elevator Room Halon System 70,000 - - - - 70,000

076018 Network Backbone Upgrade 80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000 400,000

046007 New Vehicles and Equipment for Parks/Greenways 35,000 17,000 - 84,000 - 136,000

044001 Northeast Community Park 388,000 388,000 - - - 776,000

043008 Okeeheepkee Prairie Park 315,000 150,000 - - - 465,000

086033 Parking Lot Maintenance 16,000 16,000 16,000 16,000 16,000 80,000

046001 Parks Capital Maintenance 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 1,500,000

Drainage Improvements/Retrofits* 200,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 600,000

Canopy Oak Consession/Comfort Station Replacement* - 500,000 - - - 500,000

Daniel B. Chaires Park Baseball Field Construction* 510,000 510,000

045007 Pedrick Road Pond Walking Trail 120,000 - - - - 120,000

076015 Permit & Enforcement Tracking System 70,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 270,000

046006 Playground Equipment Replacement 163,000 163,000 163,000 163,000 163,000 815,000

076051 Public Defender Technology 30,000 50,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 170,000

076061 Records Management 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 250,000

086042 Sheriff Heliport Building - 175,000 - - - 175,000

076047 State Attorney Technology 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 150,000

043010 Stoneler Road Park Improvements 85,000 - - - - 85,000

066026 Stormwater Maintenance Filter 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 500,000

066003 Stormwater Structure Inventory and Mapping 250,000 250,000 - - - 500,000

026004 Stormwater Vehicle & Equipment Replacement 342,500 577,900 870,000 690,000 680,000 3,160,400

076005 Supervisor of Elections Technology 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 125,000

066004 TMDL Compliance Activities 50,000 100,000 250,000 500,000 500,000 1,400,000

076024 User Computer Upgrades 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 1,500,000

041002 Woodville Community Park 50,000 550,000 - - - 600,000

076042 Work Order Management 19,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 99,000

Total General Capital Improvement Projects 7,134,770$       9,130,115$       5,617,780$        4,948,780$        5,049,780$       31,881,225$      

Leon County Government
FY 2013 - FY 2017 General Capital Improvement Projects

*Includes improvement projects indentified in the analysis of Active Parks & Recreation Facilities in the County. If the Board approves the "Fund Sweep", adequate funding 

will be available to support the improvements over the next five years.
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Project # Project Title FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 FY 2017 Five Year Total 

Culture & Recreation
045001 Apalachee Parkway Regional Park 758,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 - 1,058,000

046008 Athletic Field Lighting* - - - - - -

043007 Fred George Park* - - - - - -

082003 Fort Braden Community Center Roof 28,000 - - - - 28,000

042005 Fort Braden Community Park 75,000 - - - - 75,000

046009 Greenways Capital Maintenance 175,000 175,000 175,000 175,000 175,000 875,000

083001 Huntington Oaks/Lake Jackson Library Renovations* - - - - - -

045004 J.R. Alford Greenway - 75,000 - - - 75,000

076011 Library Services Technology 42,000 - - - - 42,000

086053 Main Library Improvements 151,000 40,000 - - - 191,000

044003 Miccosukee Greenway 35,000 300,000 - - - 335,000

044002 Miccosukee Park 40,000 - - - - 40,000

046007 New Vehicles and Equipment for Parks/Greenways 35,000 17,000 - 84,000 - 136,000

044001 Northeast Community Park 388,000 388,000 - - - 776,000

043008 Okeeheepkee Prairie Park 315,000 150,000 - - - 465,000

047001 St. Marks Headwaters Greenways* - - - - - -

043010 Stoneler Road Park Improvements 85,000 - - - - 85,000

046001 Parks Capital Maintenance 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 1,500,000

Drainage Improvements/Retrofits** 200,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 600,000

Canopy Oak Consession/Comfort Station Replacement** - 500,000 - - - 500,000

Daniel B. Chaires Park Baseball Field Construction** 510,000 510,000

046006 Playground Equipment Replacement 163,000 163,000 163,000 163,000 163,000 815,000

041002 Woodville Community Park 50,000 550,000 - - - 600,000

Total Culture and Recreation 2,840,000 2,858,000 838,000 922,000 1,248,000 8,706,000

General Government
086011 Architectural & Engineering Services 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 300,000

086025 Bank of America Building Acquisitions/Renovations 800,000 600,000 54,847 480,000 124,204 2,059,051

086054 Centralized Storage Facility - 50,000 - 50,000 - 100,000

086017 Common Area Furnishings 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 125,000

086062 Community Services Building Roof Replacement 60,000 - - - - 60,000

086024 Courthouse Repairs 84,000 85,000 - - - 169,000

086016 Courthouse Security 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 100,000

086007 Courtroom Minor Renovations 150,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 390,000

076023 Courtroom Technology 100,000 100,000 100,000 75,000 50,000 425,000

076003 Data Wiring 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 125,000

076004 Digital Phone System 150,000 350,000 100,000 - - 600,000

076044 Disaster Recovery 250,000 250,000 250,000 250,000 250,000 1,250,000

076063 E-Filing System for Court Documents 150,000 21,435 - - 171,435

096015 Election Equipment - 1,650,000 300,000 - - 1,950,000

086037 Elevator Generator Upgrades 325,000 125,000 125,000 125,000 125,000 825,000

086063 Facilities Management Warehouse Roof Replacement - 97,000 - - - 97,000

076008 File Server Maintenance 250,000 250,000 250,000 250,000 250,000 1,250,000

076001 Financial Hardware and Software 9,000 39,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 75,000

086057 General County Maintenance and Minor Renovations 85,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 185,000

026003 General Vehicle & Equipment Replacement 322,490 504,000 498,000 450,000 410,000 2,184,490

083002 Huntington Oaks Plaza Renovations 150,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 250,000

096019 Local Economic Stimulus Program* - - - - - -

076064 MIS Data Center and Elevator Room Halon System 70,000 - - - - 70,000

076018 Network Backbone Upgrade 80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000 400,000

086033 Parking Lot Maintenance 16,000 16,000 16,000 16,000 16,000 80,000

076045 Property Appraiser Technology* - - - - - -

076051 Public Defender Technology 30,000 50,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 170,000

076061 Records Management 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 250,000

086041 Reduction of Emissions and Energy Conservation Improvements* - - - - - -

076047 State Attorney Technology 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 150,000

076024 User Computer Upgrades 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 1,500,000

076042 Work Order Management 19,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 99,000

076005 Supervisor of Elections Technology 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 125,000

Total General Government 3,635,490 4,932,435 2,477,847 2,480,000 2,009,204 15,534,976

Leon County Government
Proposed Capital Improvement Projects for FY 2013 - FY 2017
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Leon County Government
Proposed Capital Improvement Projects for FY 2013 - FY 2017

Health & Safety
096008 Emergency Medical Services Facility* - - - - - -

076058 Emergency Medical Services Technology 52,500 12,500 12,500 12,500 12,500 102,500

026014 Emergency Medical Services Vehicle & Equipment Replacement 860,500 633,798 869,400 790,000 987,500 4,141,198

086031 Jail Roof Replacement* - - - - - -

096016 Public Safety Complex* - - - - - -

086042 Sheriff Heliport Building - 175,000 - - - 175,000

Total Health & Safety 913,000 821,298 881,900 802,500 1,000,000 4,418,698

Physical Environment
067002 Blueprint 2000 Water Quality Enhancements* - - - - - -

064005 Bradfordville Pond 4 Outfall Stabilization 241,000 - - - - 241,000

066001 CARDS Stormwater Program: Start Up Costs - 50,000 - 50,000 - 100,000

036014 Equipment Service Bay - 260,000 - - - 260,000

076009 Geographic Information Systems 238,280 238,280 238,280 238,280 238,280 1,191,400

076060 Geographic Information Systems Incremental Basemap Update 298,500 298,500 298,500 298,500 298,500 1,492,500

062005 Gum Road Target Planning Area - 3,200,000 - - - 3,200,000

036036 Hook-Lift Recycling Containers Replacement 36,000 37,080 37,080 37,080 - 147,240

036034 Household Hazardous Waste Loading Ramp 26,850 - - - - 26,850

064001 Killearn Acres Flood Mitigation* - - - - - -

064006 Killearn Lakes Plantation Stormwater - 500,000 250,000 250,000 - 1,000,000

065001 Lafayette Street Stormwater* - - - - - -

062001 Lake Munson Restoration* - - - - - -

062002 Lakeview Bridge* - - - - - -

036002 Landfill Improvements 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 500,000

063005 Lexington Pond Retrofit* - - - - - -

062004 Longwood Outfall Retrofit* - - - - - -

045007 Pedrick Pond Stormwater Reuse Irrigation System 120,000 - - - - 120,000

076015 Permit & Enforcement Tracking System 70,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 270,000

036035 Recycling Building Circulation Fan 16,500 - - - - 16,500

036032 Remedial Action Plan* - - - - - -

036033 Rural/Hazardous Waste Vehicle and Equipment Replacement 39,500 91,200 25,000 201,238 50,000 406,938

036003 Solid Waste Facility Heavy Equipment & Vehicle Replacement 34,500 413,720 975,000 540,000 640,000 2,603,220

036030 Solid Waste Learning Center* - - - - - -

036028 Solid Waste Master Plan* - - - - - -

036031 Solid Waste Trolley* - - - - - -

066026 Stormwater Maintenance Filter Replacement 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 500,000

066003 Stormwater Structure Inventory and Mapping 250,000 250,000 - - - 500,000

026004 Stormwater Vehicle & Equipment Replacement 342,500 577,900 870,000 690,000 680,000 3,160,400

066004 TMDL Compliance Activities 50,000 100,000 250,000 500,000 500,000 1,400,000

036010 Transfer Station Heavy Equipment Replacement 410,829 487,500 585,000 661,050 545,000 2,689,379

036023 Transfer Station Improvements 100,000 200,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 660,000

Total Physical Environment 2,474,459 6,954,180 3,898,860 3,836,148 3,321,780 20,485,427

Transportation
056001 Arterial/Collector Resurfacing 3,200,000 3,200,000 3,200,000 3,200,000 3,200,000 16,000,000

026015 Arterial & Collector Roads Pavement Markings 85,200 85,200 85,200 85,200 85,200 426,000

054003 Bannerman Road* - - - - - -

054010 Beech Ridge Trail* - - - - - -

057900 CARDS Transportation Program: Start Up Costs 75,000 75,000 75,000 75,000 75,000 375,000

056005 Community Safety & Mobility 500,000 750,000 750,000 750,000 750,000 3,500,000

026010 Fleet Management Shop Equipment 65,000 50,000 - 50,000 - 165,000

056007 Florida Department of Transportation Permitting Fees 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 250,000

057001 Intersection and Safety Improvements 750,000 750,000 750,000 575,972 750,000 3,575,972

057005 Local Road Resurfacing - 850,000 - - - 850,000

053003 North Monroe Turn Lane* - - - - - -

026006 Open Graded Cold Mix Maintenance and Resurfacing 600,000 600,000 600,000 588,655 - 2,388,655

056011 Public Works Design and Engineering Services 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 300,000

026005 Public Works Vehicle & Equipment Replacement 919,000 950,000 1,092,500 970,000 903,380 4,834,880

053002 Pullen Road at Old Bainbridge Road* - - - - - -

051007 Springhill Road Bridge* - - - - - -

053005 Talpeco Road & Highway 27 North* - - - - - -

056010 Transportation and Stormwater Improvements 1,500,000 250,000 500,000 500,000 500,000 3,250,000

Total Transportation 7,804,200 7,670,200 7,162,700 6,904,827 6,373,580 35,915,507

Grand Total 17,667,149$    23,236,113$    15,259,307$      14,945,475$     13,952,564$    85,060,608$     

* This Capital Improvement project is fully funded in FY12. It is anticipated that this project will be carryforward into the next fiscal year. 

** Includes improvement projects indentified in the analysis of Active Parks & Recreation Facilities in the County. If the Board approves the "Fund Sweep", 

adequate funding will be available to support the improvements over the next five years.
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 Board of County Commissioners   
 Leon County, Florida 
 
 Policy No. 07-2 
  
Title: 

 
Reserves 

 
Date Adopted: 

 
September 16, 2008 

 
Effective Date: 

 
September 16, 2008 

 
Reference: 

 
N/A 

 
Policy Superseded: 

 
Policy No. 07-2, “Reserves”, adopted July 10, 2007; Policy No. 99-3, 
“Use of Contingency Reserves”, adopted November 23, 1999; Policy No. 
94-11, AContingency Reserves and Mid-Fiscal Year Funding Requests 
from Outside Agencies,@ September 1994 

 

It shall be the policy of the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, that: 
 

Policy No. 07-2, “Reserves”, adopted by the Board of County Commissioners on July 10, 2007, is 
hereby superseded, and a revised policy is hereby adopted in its place, to wit: 
 
1. Emergency Reserves 

a. The general revenue emergency reserves will be maintained at an amount not to be less than 
3% and to not exceed 8% of projected general fund and fine and forfeitures fund operating 
expenditures for the ensuing fiscal year. 

 

b. A Catastrophe Reserve will be maintained at 2% of the general fund and fine and forfeiture 
fund operating expenditures for the ensuing fiscal year.  The Catastrophe Reserve will 
provide immediate cash flow for staff overtime, equipment, contractual support and 
materials/supplies in the event of a natural disaster.  
 

In the event of a declared local state of emergency, the County Administrator is authorized to 
utilize the Catastrophe Reserve to pay Leon County solid waste and Leon County 
building/growth fees for eligible residents for the purpose of debris removal and home 
restoration/reconstruction.  To be eligible, residents must demonstrate that all other means 
(including, but not limited to:  FEMA Individual Assistance, property insurance) have been 
exhausted prior to seeking County assistance. 
 

c. The reserve for contingency is separate from the reserve for cash balances. 
 

d. Annually the Board will determine an appropriate amount of reserve for contingency to be 
appropriated as part of the annual budget.  Any funds not included in the budget under this 
category will be included as part of the unreserved fund balance. 

Attachment #3 
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2. Reserve for Cash Balances 

a. The County will maintain an annual unappropriated reserve for cash balance at a level 
sufficient to maintain adequate cash flow and to eliminate the need for short-term borrowing. 

 

b. The unappropriated fund balance shall be no less than 10% and no greater than 20% of 
projected general fund and fine and forfeiture fund operating expenditures. 

 

c. The reserve for cash balance shall be separate from the emergency reserves. 
 

d. All major funds will retain sufficient cash balances to eliminate the need for short-term 
borrowing. 

 
3. Utilization of Fund Balance 

a. As part of the annual budget process, a determination will be made of the minimum and 
maximum amounts of fund balance available based on the requirements set forth in Sections 
1 and 2. 

 

b. Funds in excess of the minimums established can be utilized to support one time capital 
project funding and /or other one-time expenditures to address unforeseen revenue shortfalls.  

 
4.  Budgeted Contingency Reserve 

Budgeted Reserve for Contingency reserves, are established to provide the following: 
 

a. Funding for authorized mid-year increases to adopted levels of service. 
 

b. Funding for unexpected increases in the cost of providing existing levels of service. 
 

c.  Temporary and nonrecurring funding for unexpected projects. 
 

d. Funding of a local match for public or private grants. 
 

e. Funding to offset losses in revenue caused by actions of other governmental bodies. 
 

f. Funding to accommodate unexpected program mandates from other governmental bodies. 
 
5.  Procedures     

a. The County Administrator is authorized to develop forms and procedures to be used by 
outside agencies or individuals or County agencies in submitting their requests for use of 
contingency reserves.  

 

b. County agencies, including County departments and Constitutional Officers, requesting 
additional funding from the Board shall first submit their requests in writing to the County 
Administrator for full review and evaluation. 

 

c. After evaluation, all requests will be brought to the Board for consideration at a regularly 
scheduled meeting. 

 

d. Requests for use of reserves for contingency may be approved only by the Board of County 
Commissioners.  

Attachment #3 
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e. The County's budget will be amended at such time the County Commission, by majority 
vote, authorizes reserves for contingency.  All requests to the County Commission for the 
use of any reserves for contingency shall be accompanied by a Acontingency statement@ 
prepared by OMB showing the year-to-date activity on the reserves account as well as the 
current account balance and the net effect on the account of approving the use of reserves.   

 
6.  Evaluation Criteria 

a. The Board will use the procedures and evaluation criteria set forth in this policy. The 
evaluation of funding requests shall include, but not be limited to the following: 

 

< consistency with other Board policy;  
< the urgency of the request;  
< the scope of services to be provided;  
< the short-term and long-term fiscal impact of the request; 
< a review of alternative methods of funding or providing the services,  
< a review for duplication of services with other agencies; 
< a review of efforts to secure non-County funding;  
< a discussion of why funding was not sought during the normal budget cycle; and  
< a review of the impact of not funding or delaying funding to the next fiscal year. 
 

7.  Exceptions 
a. This policy is not intended to limit regular mid-year salary adjustment transfers from the 

salary adjustment contingency account, which is reviewed separately by the Board of County 
Commissioners on an annual basis. 
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 RESOLUTION NO.                 

 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, approved a 

budget for fiscal year 2011/2012; and, 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners, pursuant to Chapter 129, Florida 

Statutes, desires to amend the budget. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of County Commissioners of 

Leon County, Florida, hereby amends the budget as reflected on the Departmental Budget 

Amendment Request Form attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.   

 

Adopted this 9
th

 day of July, 2012 

.  

 

 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 

BY: _________________________ 

 Akin S. Akinyemi, Chairman 

Board of County Commissioners 

ATTEST:  

Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 

Leon County, Florida 

 

BY:  _________________________ 

         

 

Approved as to Form: 

Leon County Attorney’s Office 

 

BY:  _________________________ 

Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq. 

County Attorney 
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No:
Date: 7/9/2012

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

001 000 399900 000 Appropriated Fund Balance 5,903,871             435,573         6,339,444            
Subtotal: 435,573         

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title
001 950 591305 581 Transfer to 305 1,151,791             435,573         1,587,364            

Subtotal: 435,573         

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

111 000 399900 000 Appropriated Fund Balance 17,000                  361,516         378,516               
Subtotal: 361,516         

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

111 950 591305 581 Transfer to 305 -                           361,516         361,516               
Subtotal: 361,516         

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

122 000 399900 000 Appropriated Fund Balance 31,253                  857,512         888,765               
Subtotal: 857,512         

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

122 950 591305 581 Transfer to 305 -                           857,512         857,512               
Subtotal: 857,512         

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

123 000 399900 000 Appropriated Fund Balance 390,000                1,690,377      2,080,377            
Subtotal: 1,690,377      

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

123 950 591305 581 Transfer to 305 -                           1,690,377      1,690,377            
Subtotal: 1,690,377      

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

126 000 399900 000 Appropriated Fund Balance 300,000                2,137,751      2,437,751            
Subtotal: 2,137,751      

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

126 950 591305 581 Transfer to 305 -                           2,137,751      2,137,751            
Subtotal: 2,137,751      

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

140 000 399900 000 Appropriated Fund Balance 411,661                2,199,696      2,611,357            
Subtotal: 2,199,696      

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

140 950 591305 581 Transfer to 305 1,302,773             2,199,696      3,502,469            
Subtotal: 2,199,696      

6/27/2012 Agenda Item Date:

FISCAL YEAR 2011/2012
BUDGET AMENDMENT REQUEST

BAB12034 Agenda Item No:

County Administrator Deputy County Administrator

Vincent S. Long Alan Rosenzweig

Account Information

Request Detail:
Revenues (001)

Account Information

Expenditures (001)
Account Information

Revenues (111)
Account Information

Expenditures (111)
Account Information

Revenues (122)

Expenditures (122)
Account Information

Revenues (140)
Account Information

Expenditures (140)

Revenues (123)

Revenues (126)
Account Information

Expenditures (126)
Account Information

Account Information
Expenditures (123)

Account Information

Account Information

BAB12034
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Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

501 000 399900 000 Appropriated Fund Balance 789,391                5,494,505      6,283,896            
Subtotal: 5,494,505      

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

501 950 591305 581 Transfer to 305 -                           5,494,505      5,494,505            
Subtotal: 5,494,505      

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

305 950 381001 000 Transfer from 001 1,151,791             435,573         1,587,364            
305 950 381111 000 Transfer from 111 -                           361,516         361,516               
305 950 381122 000 Transfer from 122 -                           857,512         857,512               
305 950 381123 000 Transfer from 123 -                           1,690,377      1,690,377            
305 950 381126 000 Transfer from 126 -                           2,137,751      2,137,751            
305 950 381140 000 Transfer from 140 1,302,773             2,199,696      3,502,469            
305 950 381501 000 Transfer from 501 -                           5,494,505      5,494,505            

Subtotal: 13,176,930    

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

305 990 59902 599 Reserves for Future Projects 5,542,862             13,176,930    18,719,792          
Subtotal: 13,176,930    

                        Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship

Purpose of Request:
This budget amendment appropriates $13.1 million in unreserved fund balance above the adopted policy minimum to 
replenish the general capital reserves. This action allows the Board to maintain its existing infrastructure for the next five 
years and maintain a sufficient amount of contingency without having to annually transfer large amounts of recurring general 
revenue to the capital program.

Group/Program Director
Senior Analyst

Approved By:                              Resolution                             Motion                              Administrator

Account Information

Expenditures (305)
Account Information

Revenues (501)
Account Information

Expenditures (501)
Account Information

Revenues (305)

X

BAB12034
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 RESOLUTION NO.                 

 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, approved a 

budget for fiscal year 2011/2012; and, 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners, pursuant to Chapter 129, Florida 

Statutes, desires to amend the budget. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of County Commissioners of 

Leon County, Florida, hereby amends the budget as reflected on the Departmental Budget 

Amendment Request Form attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.   

 

Adopted this 9
th

 day of July, 2012 

.  

 

 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 

BY: _________________________ 

 Akin S. Akinyemi, Chairman 

Board of County Commissioners 

ATTEST:  

Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court 

Leon County, Florida 

 

BY:  _________________________ 

         

 

Approved as to Form: 

Leon County Attorney’s Office 

 

BY:  _________________________ 

Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq. 

County Attorney 
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No:
Date: 7/9/2012

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

106 000 399900 000 Appropriated Fund Balance 2,130,000             1,500,000  3,630,000            

Subtotal: 1,500,000  

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

001 950 591306 581 Transfer to Fund 306 2,087,700             1,500,000  3,587,700            
-                           

Subtotal: 1,500,000  

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

306 950 381106 000 Transfer from Fund 106 2,087,700             1,500,000  3,587,700            

Subtotal: 1,500,000  

Current Budget Change Adjusted Budget
Fund Org Acct Prog Title

306 056010 56300 541
Transportation & Stormwater 

Improvements -                           1,500,000  1,500,000            

Subtotal: 1,500,000  

                        Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship

6/27/2012 Agenda Item Date:

FISCAL YEAR 2011/2012
BUDGET AMENDMENT REQUEST

BAB12035 Agenda Item No:

County Administrator Deputy County Administrator

Account Information

Vincent S. Long Alan Rosenzweig

Request Detail:
Revenues

Account Information

Expenditures
Account Information

Revenues

Expenditures
Account Information

Purpose of Request:
This budget amendment appropriates $1.5 million in unreserved Transportation Trust fund balance above the adopted 
reserve policy minimum to complete transportation and stormwater improvement projects established in response to 
Tropical Storm Fay. Projects have been identified that are in the later stages of design and/or permitting, however general 
revenue funding to move forward with these projects is not available. During the evaluation of fund balance levels, it was 
determined that there is an adequate amount of fund balance available in the Transportation Trust fund to support these 
projects. 

Group/Program Director
Senior Analyst

Approved By:                              Resolution                             Motion                              AdministratorX

BAB12035
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Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Budget Workshop Item #4 
 

July 9, 2012 
 
To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Analysis of Active Parks & Recreation Facilities and Needs within the 
Unincorporated Area 

 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 
Tony Park, Director, Public Works and Community Development 
Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

 
Leigh Davis, Director of Parks and Recreation 

 

The proposed FY13 – FY 17 capital improvement plan includes $2.3 million for active parks 
facilities: $300,000 per year for overall maintenance and $163,000 for replacement of playground 
equipment. Through the review directed by the Board, staff has also identified an additional $1.6 
million in proposed improvements that were not previously programmed in the current capital plan. 
If the Board approves the “fund sweep” for general capital maintenance projects (discussed in a 
separate budget discussion item), adequate funding will be available to support the additional 
improvements over the next five years. 

Fiscal Impact:   

 
This item also contemplates allocating $125,000 from the Tourist Development tax to support the 
improvement and widening of the cross country track at Apalachee Regional Park. This project will 
be jointly funded through general revenue ($125,000) and the Tourist tax ($125,000). This project is 
estimated to have a potential economic impact of over $10.7 million to the area.  
 

Option #1: Accept staff’s report on active parks and recreation facilities and improvement needs 
within the unincorporated area. 

Staff Recommendation:    

Option #2: Approve the $125,000 allocation from the Tourist Development tax to support the 
improvement and widening of the cross country track at Apalachee Regional Park. 
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Report and Discussion 
 

At the May 22, 2012 meeting, the Board directed staff to conduct an active-parks facilities 
assessment and provide information on the needs for improvements for budgetary consideration.  
In addition, the Board requested a review of the potential for consolidation or functional 
consolidation with the City of Tallahassee in terms of recreation programs and/or field usage.  
This item solely addresses the facilities assessment.  An item regarding consolidation alternatives 
will be provided to the Board at a later date. 

Background:  

 
In 1997, the County completed its first “Plan for Parks and Recreation Services in 
Unincorporated Leon County” (Plan).  The Plan was developed with the input of the Parks and 
Recreation Advisory Team and information gathered at community meetings and tours, as well 
as standards published by the State of Florida in its comprehensive plan for outdoor recreation.  
Five communities were identified as immediate/critical areas for receiving parks and recreation 
services: Chaires-Capitola, Woodville, Ft. Braden, the northwest area and Miccosukee.  
Furthermore, the northern area of the county was acknowledged as an area that would have to be 
addressed in the long-range plans of the County’s parks and recreation program. 
 
From that original plan, the following facilities were funded and came into existence: 
 

• Acquisition (1997) and development (2001) of the Daniel B. Chaires Park  
• Improvements and additions to the J. Lewis Hall, Sr. (a.k.a. Woodville) Park 

(beginning in 1998) 
• Development of leased school property adjacent to the Fort Braden School, now known 

as Ft. Braden Park (1998) 
• Development of the Miccosukee Community Park (1999) 
• Development of the Canopy Oaks Park (2002)  
• Development of portions of the Solid Waste Management Facility, now known as the 

Apalachee Regional Park (beginning in 2004)  
 
In addition, the Board recently approved the acquisition of the Celebration Baptist Church 
property (100 acres), located at the intersection of Thomasville Road and Proctor Road, to meet 
the growing needs of the northern Leon County community.  At the June 26, 2012 meeting, the 
Board voted to include this project for consideration by the Sales Tax Extension Committee. 
 
Analysis
The Parks and Recreation department currently maintains eight active parks within the 
unincorporated area of the County. Within each park there are a number of fields, playgrounds, 
concessions, etc. that must be maintained. The County’s active parks are listed in Table 1 along 
with the different facilities that are maintained within each.   

:  
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Table 1: Leon County Active Park Facilities  
 

Facility Type 
Apalachee 
Regional 

Park 

Canopy 
Oaks 

Daniel 
B. 

Chaires 

Ft. 
Braden* 

J. Lewis 
Hall, Sr. 

(Woodville) 
Miccosukee Stoneler 

Road 
Tower 
Road 

Baseball Field w/lights         

Basketball Courts         

Concession/comfort 
station          

Cross-country facility         

Little League Fields  2 2 3 4 1 1  

Multi-purpose Fields 
w/lights 2 1  1 1   1 

Multi-purpose Fields w/o 
lights 2        

Pavilion(s)         

Playground         

Softball Field         

T-ball Field         

Tennis Courts         
* Includes amenities located at the Ft. Braden Community Center. 

 
In addition to the County facilities listed above, the County has access to the following Leon 
County Schools facilities: 
 

• Baseball field at Ft. Braden School 
• Little League fields at Chaires Elementary School 
• Multi-purpose fields at Montford Middle School (for a fee) 
• Large green space at Roberts Elementary School (for a fee) 

 

The general population served by these facilities is predominately the 5-14 age range.  As part of 
this analysis, Parks & Recreation staff worked with PLACE to determine past population figures 
within this age range as well as a projection for 2020, specifically within the unincorporated 
area.  As reflected in Table 2, these figures are projected to remain relatively flat.  Consequently, 
it is assumed that participation figures over the next 10 years will also remain relatively level. 

General Population for Active Parks  
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Table 2. – Unincorporated Leon County Youth Population (ages 5-14) 

 
Age Group 1980 1990 2000 2010 Projected 2020 

5 to 9 years 5,941 5,750 6,880 6,190 6,355 
10 to 14 years 5,763 5,195 7,575 6,863 7,045 

Total 5 – 14 years 11,704 10,945 14,455 13,053 13,400 
 

Each year funds are set aside in the Capital Improvement Program (CIP) to maintain and 
improve the County’s park system. Improvements for active parks include, but are not limited to, 
fencing, safety corrections on equipment, replacing playground equipment, security, paving and 
parking lot improvements, irrigation, and turf management, as well as tennis and basketball court 
maintenance. While this item focuses on the County’s active parks, it’s important to note that the 
County also maintains 1,185 acres of greenways (Miccosukee, Alford, St. Marks, Fred George, 
Fallschase, Eight-Mile Pond, and the Alford Arm/Goose Creek Connector), and passive parks 
(Pedrick Pond and Trail, Martha Wellman, Lake Henrietta, Gil Waters, Okeeheepkee Prairie, J. 
Lee Vause, Kate Ireland and Jackson View), as well as three campgrounds, five community 
centers and seventeen boat landings.  Table 3 includes a summary of capital funds budgeted over 
the past five years for maintaining the County parks.  It does not include funding associated with 
the development of new amenities.  

Facility Maintenance and Improvements  

Table 3 – General Maintenance Funding 
FY 2008 – FY 2012 

 
Fiscal Year Parks Greenways 

2008 $145,000 $75,000 
2009 $150,000 $90,000 
2010 $230,000 $90,000 
2011 $335,000 $125,000 
2012 $460,000 $125,000 

Total $1,320,000 $505,000 
 
The total listed above for “Parks” includes funds set aside in the Parks Capital Maintenance CIP 
which funds the maintenance and needs of active and passive parks, campgrounds, and 
community centers combined with the Playground Equipment Replacement CIP dollars.  The 
Greenways total is solely the amount set aside in the Greenways Capital Maintenance CIP. 
 
In addition, there have been some CIPs over the last five years for specific parks and/or 
improvements such as the Tower Road CIP and the Athletic Field Lighting CIP.   Through use of 
all of these funds, improvements and renovations made to active County parks over the past five 
years (FY08-FY12) include, but are not limited to:  
 

• Backstop renovations at Woodville Park 
• Renovations to the multi-use field, parking lot, restroom and shelter, landscape, 

playground equipment, and drainage improvements at Tower Road Park 
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• Construction of the two additional multi-purpose fields, the cross country trail, and a 
concession/comfort station at Apalachee Regional Park 

• Retrofit or installation of Musco Green Lighting systems to all active parks to allow 
electronic control and monitoring of usage 

• Scoreboard installation at Miccosukee Park 
• Renovation of Little League field (new dug-outs, new fencing, new lights) at Stoneler 

Road Park 
• Unitary signage program developed and implemented for active and passive parks 

including installations at Woodville, Stoneler Road, Canopy Oaks, Miccosukee, and 
Tower Road Parks 

• Installation of an awards stage for cross country facility at Apalachee Regional Park (in 
progress) 

• Tennis court resurfacing at Canopy Oaks Park 
• Installation of lighting, basketball court resurfacing, and bench replacements at 

Woodville Park 
• Sinking of a new well for irrigation needs and complete field reconfiguration at 

Miccosukee Park (will begin in August 2012) 
• Installation of security lighting at Stoneler Road Park 
• Resurfacing of basketball courts at Ft. Braden Community Center 
• Renovation of the T-ball field at Ft. Braden Community Center 
• Irrigation retrofit at Woodville Park (will be completed by year end) 

 

The proposed FY13 – FY 17 capital improvement plan includes $2.3 million for maintenance 
($300,000 per year) and replacement of playground equipment at County parks ($163,000 per 
year). The contemplated planned improvements for specific parks are provided in Attachment 
#1.   

Planned Facility Improvements 

 

The proposed FY13 capital budget for the Apalachee Regional Park contemplates the 
construction of a stormwater facility, improvements to the parking and entrance road, and design 
and installation of uniform facility-wide signage.  It also includes $250,000 to widen and 
improve the cross country track at Apalachee Regional Park. 

Apalachee Regional Park 

 
Because of the potentially significant economic impact, staff recommends the project costs be 
split 50/50 between general revenue ($125,000) and the Tourist Development tax ($125,000). 
Currently, two events are hosted at the Apalachee Regional Park, Florida Athletic Coaches 
Association XC Championships and The Florida State University Seminole XC Invite. Tourist 
Development staff estimated that if the track is widened, an additional ten events could be hosted 
at the park. The additional events equate to over 18,000 visitors to the area and a potential 
economic impact of approximately $10.7 million. The complete economic analysis prepared by 
the Tourist Development department is included as Attachment #2.  
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In conducting the assessment, Parks staff evaluated all of the existing facilities to determine if 
the fields were functioning correctly, the general condition and adequacy of the 
concession/comfort buildings and score towers, the ability to provide any additional baseball 
fields on existing County owned property, and other general conditions of the sites (i.e. parking 
and irrigation).  As a result of the parks assessment directed by the Board, Table 3 provides a 
summary of the additional needs identified and the associated funding. 

Additional Needs 

 
Table 3. – Additional Identified Needs 

Improvement Estimated 
Cost 

Drainage Improvements/Retrofits at Apalachee Regional Park, Canopy Oaks, Daniel B. 
Chaires, and Stoneler Road on a total of 7 fields 
(Miccosukee’s are already budgeted as part of the construction in FY14) 

$600,000 

Concession/Comfort Station Replacement at Canopy Oaks $500,000 
Baseball Field Construction at Daniel B. Chaires $510,000 

SUBTOTAL 
REQUIRING ADDITIONAL FUNDING: $1,610,000 

Score Tower Renovations at Canopy Oaks, Daniel B. Chaires, Ft. Braden, and Stoneler 
Road. $40,000 
Irrigation Improvement/Retrofits at Canopy Oaks, Daniel B. Chaires, and Ft. Braden $76,000 
Parking Improvements at Ft. Braden, Stoneler Road, and Tower Road $200,000 

SUBTOTAL 
SUPPORTED THROUGH EXISTING PLANNED FUNDING: $316,000 

 
As reflected in Table 3, staff anticipates that the score tower renovations, irrigation retrofits, and 
the parking improvements could be accomplished over a five-year period through the existing 
CIP for the Parks Maintenance if it remains at the current annual funding level of $300,000. The 
remaining larger projects:  baseball field construction at Chaires, concession/comfort station 
replacement at Canopy Oaks, and the drainage improvements are expected to collectively cost 
approximately $1.6 million and need to be considered for separate CIPs.   The following 
provides a brief description of these three proposed CIPS: 
 

• Baseball field construction at Daniel B. Chaires:   The Chaires and Apalachee Park 
Facility have developed as complements to each other, with Chaires providing the 
baseball fields and Apalachee providing the football/soccer fields for the area.  Outside of 
Apalachee (and Northeast), Chaires is the only active park that has the ability to have an 
expansion in baseball fields.  This can be accomplished through existing park land and 
adjacent County owned land associated with a borrow pit.  The field can be developed on 
land that will not effect the operations of the borrow pit. 

• Concession/Comfort Station Replacement at Canopy Oaks: The Canopy Oaks 
concession/comfort station was installed/constructed in 2003 as a pre-fabricated building 
assembled much like a manufactured home.  It is one of the oldest, most utilized facilities 
of its type.  The comfort stations at Woodville and Apalachee Regional Parks experience 
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similar levels of traffic/usage.  A replacement for Woodville Park is already 
contemplated in the FY13-FY17 funding; and the Apalachee facility is only a few years 
old.  Given the amount of traffic the Canopy Oaks facility endures, it will reach its life 
expectancy within the next 3-5.  It is proposed that the replacement structure be 
comparable to the concrete, bricks and mortar buildings that exists at Apalachee Regional 
Park and contemplated for Woodville Park.   

• Drainage Improvements:  The $600,000 proposed for these improvements would address 
the needs of seven fields within four parks (Apalachee Regional, Canopy Oaks, Daniel B. 
Chaires and Stoneler).  The parks that experience the greatest drainage issues are located 
on the north west and north east sides of the County.  This is due to the natural geology of 
these areas, as well as the way these fields were previously constructed.  As part of these 
improvements base soils will be removed and replaced and more appropriate 
crowning/contouring of the fields will be implemented to provide additional drainage 
away from the fields.  Parks located further to the south, Woodville and Ft. Braden do not 
experience similar problems.  Miccosukee Park’s issues will be addressed during its 
renovation and Tower Road Park was addressed during its renovation.   

 
If the Board approves the “fund sweep” for general capital maintenance projects (discussed in a 
separate budget discussion item), adequate funding will be available to support the additional 
improvements over the next five years. It should also be noted, based on previous Board 
discussion, this analysis does not account for any of the funding necessary to construct facilities 
at the Northeast Park.  
 

1. Accept staff’s report on active parks and recreation facilities and improvement needs within 
the unincorporated area. 

Options: 

2. Approve the $125,000 allocation from the Tourist Development tax to support the 
improvement and widening of the cross country track at Apalachee Regional Park. 

3. Board Direction. 
 

Options #1 and #2. 
Recommendation: 

 

1. Planned Improvements for FY13 – FY17 Capital Improvement Plan 
Attachments:  

2. Economic Impact of Widening Cross Country Track at Apalachee Regional Park 
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Planned Improvements for FY13-FY17 Capital Improvement Plan 

 
Park/Improvement FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 

Apalachee Regional Park      

 Cross Country trail widening       

Stormwater facility      
Entrance Road and Parking Improvements 

     

Better Signage      

Canopy Oaks Park       
Baseball Field (located on Fred George 

Greenway)      

Concession/Comfort Station Replacement*      
Daniel B. Chaires Park      

Basketball court resurfacing 
     

Playground installation 
     

Tennis court resurfacing 
     

Baseball field construction*      
Ft. Braden Park      

Storage Addition 
     

Playground installation      
J. Lewis Hall, Sr. (Woodville)      

Concession stand/comfort station replacement 
     

Miccosukee Park      
Construction of new fields 

     
Playground replacement 

     
Stoneler Road Park      

Concession stand/comfort station and storage 
     

Playground replacement      
Phasing for the following improvements is 
being evaluated:      

Score Tower Renovations at Canopy Oaks, 
Daniel B. Chaires, Ft. Braden and Stoneler Road      
Drainage Improvements/Retrofits on 7 fields* 

     
Irrigation Improvements/Retrofits at Canopy 
Oaks, Daniel B. Chaires, and Ft. Braden      

Parking Improvements at Daniel B. Chaires, Ft. 
Braden, Stoneler Road and Tower Road      

 * $1.6 million is required over the next five years to support these projects which can be accomplished 
through the “fund sweep” 
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Potential New Events that could be hosted at the Apalachee Regional Park

Organization Event Name Approach Teams Participants

Total 

Visitors Days Daily Spending

Direct 

Spending

Economic 

Impact

Room 

Nights ADR Sales Tax TD Tax Jobs

  *1 Florida High School Athletic Association FHSAA XC Championships BID 192          1,453          4,000      2 143$                 1,144,000$       1,647,360$      1,000     82.31$   -$                 -$              47.06     

**2 Florida High School Athletic Association FHSAA XC Regionals BID -               500          2 143$                 143,000$          205,920$         120        82.31$   -$                 -$              5.88       

3 Atlantic Coast Conference ACC XC Championships BID -               350          3 143$                 150,150$          216,216$         180        82.31$   11,261$      741$         4.12       

4 USA Track & Field USATF XC Club Championships BID 100          1,200          1,800      3 143$                 772,200$          1,111,968$      900        82.31$   57,915$      3,704$     21.18     

5 USA Track & Field USATF XC JO Championships BID 2,500          3,750      3 143$                 1,608,750$       2,316,600$      1,563     82.31$   120,656$    6,433$     44.12     

6 Footlocker Footlocker XC South Regional BID 2,200          3,300      3 143$                 1,415,700$       2,038,608$      1,650     82.31$   106,178$    6,791$     38.82     

7 USA Track & Field USATF XC Masters Championships BID 209              314          3 143$                 134,706$          193,977$         157        82.31$   10,103$      646$         3.69       

8 Florida Sports Foundation XC Sunshine State Games Create 50            3 143$                 21,450$            30,888$            25          82.31$   1,609$        103$         0.59       

9 Visit Tallahassee FHSAA XC PRE-State Meet (state req) BID 397          2,823          4,235      3 143$                 1,816,601$       2,615,905$      2,117     82.31$   136,245$    8,714$     49.82     

***10 National Collegiate Athletic Association NCAA South Regional Championship BID 60             350              525          3 143$                 225,225$          324,324$         263        82.31$   16,892$      1,080$     6.18       

18,824    28 7,431,782$       10,701,765$    7,975     557,384$    28,211$   221.45   

* Bid for 2012 Championships ranked #1; contract is not signed: FHSAA events would bring tax exempt teams

**

***

Events Currently Hosted at the Apalachee Regional Park

Organization Event Name Approach Teams Participants

Total 

Visitors Days Daily Spending

Direct 

Spending

Economic 

Impact

Room 

Nights ADR Sales Tax TD Tax Jobs

1 Florida Athletic Coaches Association FACA XC Championships BID 60 90            2 143$                 25,740$            37,066$            23          82.31$   1,931$        93$           4.12       

2 Florida State University Athletics FSU Seminole XC Invite Create 0 1,600      3 143$                 686,400$          988,416$         352        82.31$   51,480$      1,449$     21.18     

1,690      5      712,140$          1,025,482$      375        53,411$      1,541$     25.29     

Jobs - Jobs calculated by Visit Florida (85 visitors =1 Job)

Sales Tax - calculated by (Direct Spending) X (.075)

TD Tax - Tourism Development Tax calculated by (Room Nights) X ( ADR) X (.05)

Visitors Per Team - # is based on the calculation of .5 persons per participant

Daily Spending - based on the Daily Spending rate provided by the Florida Sports Foundation

Direct Spending - the formula (Days) X (# of Visitors) X (Daily Spending Rate)

Economic Impact - the formula (Direct Spending) X (1.44 from Dr. Bonn's Research)

Room Nights - the formula (Total Visitors) X (2nights) / (4 persons per room)

ADR - Average Daily Rate provided by Smith Travel Report 2012

Awarded 2012 Event; course widening is mandatory for any future regional hostings per FSU 

Proposed Event Totals

Current Event Totals

Attachment #2

Page 1 of 1

Can bid on FHSAA Regionals with current course design
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Review and Approval: 
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Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

 
Wanda Hunter, Director, Office of  Intervention and Detention 
Alternatives 
 
Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship 
 
Chris Holley, Management and Budget Analyst 
 
 

 

The combined FY 2013 budget for the Office of Intervention and Detention Alternatives is 
$2,155,315 which considers personnel and operating costs for the Divisions of Probation, Pretrial 
Release and Drug and Alcohol Testing.  The projected revenues generated from fees for these 
services total $1,027,520.  Offering these services through a private vendor would reduce staff 
and operating costs.  However, the long term impact on the court systems, jail population and 
public safety is unknown.     

Fiscal Impact:  

 

Option#1. Accept staff’s report and take no further action.  
Staff Recommendation:  
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Report and Discussion 
 

In the continuing effort to increase efficiency while reducing costs, the County Administrator 
requested each department to identify whether there are services or programs currently 
conducted by County staff that could be provided through an alternative method.  Staff 
recognized the primary services provided through the Office of Intervention and Detention 
Alternatives are performed by private providers.      

Background: 

 
Staff’s review of these opportunities began during last year’s budget workshop, when staff 
recommended and the Board approved privatizing Global Positioning Satellite (GPS) electronic 
monitoring services, a program that had been maintained “in-house” since 2001.  This change 
resulted in an $186,000 cost savings.  Since October, 2011 Sentinel Offender Services, Inc. has 
been responsible for monitoring the movement of approximately 100 defendants each month 24 
hours per day 7 days per week.  In addition, the private provider maintains all GPS equipment 
and collects fees from defendants ordered by the court to participate in the program as a 
condition of release.   Two employees who were responsible for these tasks were realigned to 
other positions within the county.  One grant funded staff member remains a part of the GPS 
program to provide supervision and feedback to the courts regarding the defendants’ compliance 
with court ordered GPS and other conditions of release.  Staff assigned to perform 24/7 jail 
intake functions are now charged with addressing critical alerts (such as equipment tampers or 
victim zone violations) when the monitoring center is unable to resolve them from their base 
location in Irvine, California.  
 
Staff is currently assessing the feasibility of maintaining this arrangement with Sentinel Offender 
Services and will provide feedback to the Board prior to the expiration of their contract in 2013.  
The vendor and the County want to ensure the financial viability of the current arrangement prior 
to extending the contract. 
 
Alternatively to privatization, the County has at times brought private activities in-house as a 
County run function. At the request of the judiciary in 2010, court-ordered drug and alcohol 
testing services were brought in-house amidst concerns of impropriety in testing practices by 
some private providers.  To accommodate the judiciary’s request, a modular unit previously 
occupied by the Public Works Storm Water Maintenance unit was retrofitted to accommodate 
drug testing activities in accordance with Federal guidelines. The capital cost of the retrofit was 
$60,000 (includes furnishings and parking lot to accommodate influx on new traffic).  The 
operation of the urinalysis program was developed to be fee based and staffed within the 
parameters to prevent the need for general revenue to support this program. 
 
Staff has been reviewing other opportunities for privatization for the overall department.  The 
analysis portion of the agenda item provides the details of this effort. 
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In the further evaluation of privatization opportunities, some private providers of Probation, 
Pretrial Release and Drug and Alcohol Testing services offer a pilot project to allow for a 
cost/benefit assessment without the necessity of dismantling the agency’s current structure.  
Professional Probation Services (PPS) approached County Administration with such an offer 
(Attachment #1).  

Analysis: 

 
On May 29, 2012 the County Administrator convened a meeting with the County’s judiciary 
partners that would be impacted by a possible privatization and representatives of PPS. 
Attendees included the State Attorney, Public Defender, Clerk of Court and the Clerk’s Director 
of Courts as well as the Court Administrator. The purpose of the meeting was to allow these 
constitutional officers an opportunity to ask questions and assess how a change from the current 
service model might impact their operations.   Based on comments by PPS regarding their 
business model, the general consensus of the constitutional officers was that they could expect an 
increase in court activities which would likely require additional staff and time commitments by 
each of their offices. 
 
While the Chief Judge has acknowledged that he has no statutory authority to dictate how or 
whether the county provides these services, members of the judiciary have shared with him that 
they do not support privatization.  The judges have indicated concerns regarding public safety, as 
well as the quality and level of service that could be provided by a profit based vendor whose 
primary approach is to reduce staff size and pursue aggressive fee collection strategies. Also, if 
aggressive fee collections were pursued by a vendor, violations of probation would increase due 
to the non payment of fees.  This would cause a corresponding workload increase for all 
Constitutional Officers within the judicial system due to additional arrests, possible jail time, and 
additional court hearings. 
 
Further, in his May 16, 2012 letter in response to the Board’s inquiry regarding the Court’s 
position on establishing Mental Health Court, the Chief Judge stated “We and others in the 
judicial system share the same problem - inadequate staffing and funding - making it overly 
disruptive to make any new commitments.”  
 
The FY 2013 projected combined budgets for Probation, Supervised Pretrial Release and Drug 
and Alcohol Testing total $2,155,315 annually. Annual revenues are anticipated at $1,027,520 
representing a net anticipated cost of $1,127,795 to provide these services.   
 
PPS provided an initial pilot program to the County that indicated there would be substantial cost 
savings to privatize the Probation/Pretrial functions. Under the normal PPS model, the program 
would be run by PPS in current county facilities, and PPS would pay for County employee time, 
with the caveat that if an employee left the vacancy would not be filled.  After the initial year, 
PPS would move the programs to their facility and staff them according to their regular business 
model. 
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However, after PPS analyzed the details of the County’s programs they determined that a 
privatization model under their regular business model would not be sustainable.  An alternative 
proposal was provided by PPS, which is detailed in a three phased approach. 
  
Phase I  
(October 1, 2012 - December 31, 2012) PPS would remit $100,000 each month to Leon County 
for “the use of Leon staff and locations.” In addition, PPS will retain all fees collected.  Under 
this scenario, Leon County would experience an initial net loss of $18,051. (Program costs – Revenues 
+ PPS payment) 
 
Phase II  
(January 1, 2013 - December 31, 2013) PPS would relocate Probation and Pretrial operations to a 
non-county facility and reduce staff by 91%. PPS would also negotiate a lease term for the Drug 
and Alcohol lab and equipment and would “hire and retain” 16 staff members (46%) for 
positions within their Tallahassee office.  The remaining 16 staff members (46%) would be 
displaced.  PPS would offer and attempt to transfer the displaced employees to other PPS Offices 
throughout the US. Three staff (9%) would be retained as Board employees to serve as contract 
administrators and to perform other functions associated with the Office of Intervention and 
Detention Alternatives. Projected operating cost of maintaining three staff members is $266,000 
annually.  
 
Phase III  
(January 1, 2014 - December 31, 2015) would initiate the formal contract.  The model during this 
phase would further adjust staff to maintain an officer to case load ratio of no more than 1:225 
for probation and 1:200 for pretrial.  The American Probation and Parole Association 
recommended officer to case load benchmark is 1:120.  During  the analysis of program 
reductions requested by County Administration, it was determined that current probation staffing 
levels were within the recommended benchmark; however, when a vacancy was taken into 
account the actual case load ratio is 1:132 per officer, slightly above the benchmark, but well 
below the PPS case load. If the County maintains this program as a County function, staff 
recommends the deletion of this position, which would produce a cost savings of $44,000 and 
place the officer to case load ratio slightly above the recommended benchmark.  
 
In the last quarter of Phase III, Leon County could then exercise the option to issue a Request for 
Proposal (RFP) or reestablish these services in-house.  
 
The impact of altering the existing structure on the judicial and probation/pretrial system is not 
immediately known.  The proposed model does not allow for a thorough review without 
dismantling the current structure and obligating Leon County to a contract.  Proceeding without 
the benefit of an analysis would eliminate the Board’s option of returning to the current structure 
without considerable financial commitment and a significant loss of institutional knowledge.  
Currently, the combined professional criminal justice experience among staff totals more than 
220 years, an average of 9 years of experience per employee. 
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Table I details other governments’ structure for providing these services. These counties utilize 
various models, including a combination of both government and privately operated programs. In 
staff’s discussion with local government agents, some indicated very positive results and cost 
savings, while others had less than satisfactory results and chose to reestablish these services in- 
house.  

 

     *Brevard County offers misdemeanor probation and pretrial services through a private vendor and government 
 operation of probation and pretrial services for supervision of cases assigned by the circuit court. 
 

Florida Statute 948.01(1) (a) states “…a private entity may not provide probationary or 
supervision services to felony or misdemeanor offenders sentenced or placed on probation or 
other supervision by the circuit court.” It is relevant to note that approximately 10% (118) of 
County Probation’s monthly average case load is received from circuit court.  If the county 
decides to move forward with privatization, this issue would need to be addressed. 
 
It is clear that private vendors who offer these services do so for the purpose of making a profit.  
A typical profit driven approach might include reducing overhead costs (staff) and employing 
more aggressive revenue collection strategies. However, governments that choose to use private 
vendors for these services might eliminate operating costs but must tailor their criminal justice 
model to the demographics and culture of their community if the long term goal is to minimize 
both direct and indirect costs. An analysis is required to determine the long term cost 
implications for law enforcement, the courts and other criminal justice agencies as well as public 
safety.  

Table 1                              Government Operated and Privately Contracted Probation, Pretrial 
                                                        and Drug and Alcohol Testing Services In Florida  

                          Government Operated          Private Contract 
County Misdemeanor 

Probation 
Services 

Pretrial 
Release 
Services 

Drug and 
Alcohol 
Testing 
Services 

 Misdemeanor 
Probation 
Services 

 

Pretrial 
Release 
Services 

Drug and 
Alcohol 
Testing 
Services 

Alachua/FL •  •  •      
Bay County, FL  •    •   •  
*Brevard/ FL •  •    •  •  •  
Collier/FL •  •      •  
Escambia/FL •  •  •      
Indian River/FL     •  •  •  
Lake/FL •       •  
Manatee/FL •  •  •      
Marion/FL     •  •  •  
Monroe/ FL  •  •   •    
Okaloosa/FL  •  •   •    
Okeechobee/FL     •   •  
Osceola/FL •  •  •      
Palm Beach/FL     •  •  •  
St. Lucie / FL  •  •   •    
Sumter/FL     •   •  
Volusia/ FL  •    •   •  
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Highly effective jail population management requires balance and variety in pre and post 
sentence alternatives. Moreover, collaboration between criminal justice agencies with a focus on  

Jail Population Management 

addressing the behaviors that led to criminal activity serve to reduce the associated costs and 
probability of one re-offending while under court ordered supervision and further reduce 
recidivism long term. 
 
Case load to officer assignment is critical.  Case management requires a balance of monitoring a 
defendant’s compliance with court ordered conditions while assessing obstacles to their success.  
Any business practice that emphasizes one aspect of case management more than any other 
increases the likelihood of a defendant’s failure in one area or another. Staff works closely with 
criminal justice agencies and service providers on a case-by-case basis to balance the defendant’s 
often competing obligations to complete and pay for all court ordered services, including 
supervision fees within a limited timeframe. 
 
Leon County’s existing model draws upon the experience of its key stakeholders within the local 
criminal justice system to continually refine approaches to manage public safety and jail 
population.  Forums such as the Criminal Justice Coordinating Committee and the Public Safety 
Coordinating Council are vital resources in this regard.  
 
The chart below provides a comparison of changes in Leon County’s Jail and citizenry from 
2006 to 2011. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It is relevant to note that Leon County’s citizenry grew by 2% or 5,167 between 2006 and 2011 
while the jail population decreased by 19% or 188 during that same period.  Continuing with 
steps to support this trend furthers the Board’s vision of Leon County “….as a great place to live, 
work and raise a family.” It is difficult to attribute the success of the trend in jail population to 
any singular activity or initiative. A valid argument could be made that all functions within Leon 
County’s current criminal justice model from arrest through post sentence detention alternatives 
have affected this positive trend.  
 
As the current practices and processes of the Office of Intervention and Detention Alternatives 
were designed with input from key stakeholders, a model that allows for transition to a private 
vendor could not be successful without further input and buy-in from these agencies.  An 
analysis of the fiscal and operational impact on law enforcement, the courts, State Attorney, 
Public Defender and the Clerk of Courts is required to provide a more definitive cost/benefit 
analysis of privatization.  
 

Chart I   Comparison of Changes in Population for Leon County Jail and Citizenry                                                                    
2006-2011 

Year Avg. Inmate 
Population  

Change 
in # of 

Inmates  

Inmate 
% 

Change     
Citizen 

Population 
Change in 

Citizen  
Population  

Citizen 
% 

Change  
2006 1,154   271,111   
2011 966 188 -19% 276,278 5,167 2% 
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Given the unknown variables to the total savings for Leon County and the unknown costs that 
could impact the Constitutional Offices’ operations due to privatization under the revised PPS 
proposal, staff does not recommend privatization of the Probation and Pretrial functions this 
fiscal year.  If the Board directs staff to further explore privatization efforts for these programs, 
staff recommends a complete analysis of the potential impacts to the participating Constitutional 
Offices to determine if potential cost savings and efficiencies to the County could be achieved.  
This could be accomplished through the establishment of a work group (consisting of members 
of the judiciary and staff) to formulate an RFP.  This would allow all stakeholders to have input 
in ensuring their particular concerns are addressed prior to taking any further action. 
  
 Options:
1. Accept staff’s report and take no further action.  

  

2. Direct staff to convene a working group of all stakeholder to formulate an RFP to consider 
privatizing probation services and bring back for Board consideration  

3. Board Direction 
 

Option #1 
Recommendation: 

 

1. The PPS “No-Risk” Pilot Project Concept 
Attachments: 

2.  June 5, 2012 Letter from PPS to Deputy County Administrator  
 
 
VSL/AR/WGH/SR/CH 
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The PPS "No-Risk" Pilot Project Concept. 

PPS is currently operating, and has successfully completed pilots 
in jurisdictions in five states. 

The Terms: 

During the period of service, PPS agrees to manage and supervise the 
employment of existing probation department employees. The 
employees shall be those supervising misdemeanor caseloads of 
offenders assigned to PPS for supervision by the Court as a result of the 
pilot project at the time of the pilot project's execution. City/County 
employees shall work under the direction ofPPS, but shall remain 
employees of the City/County. The City/County shall invoice PPSI on a 
monthly basis the cost of employment of each employee assigned to 
PPS. Said cost shall include and be limited to each employee's salary, 
tax expense (FICA), as well as the City/County's portion of each 
employee's Worker's Compensation Insurance. PPSI shall remit to the 
City/County, in the form of a check, payment for said employee related 
expenses, within five business days of PPS's receipt of said invoice. 

Give PPS a try then decide if private probation is right for your Court 
system. You have nothing to lose. 
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June 5, 2012 
 
Mr. Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 
Leon County Administration 

 301 S Monroe St 
 Tallahassee, FL 32301  

 
Via Email (as attachment): RosenzweigA@leoncountyfl.gov 
 
Dear Mr. Rosenzweig: 
 
Again, please accept my sincerest thanks for your time recently, and that of your fellow 

 Leon County employees and interested parties.  As we discussed, having only received 
 the caseload and staffing data last Tuesday just prior to our second meeting, I have only 
 now had an opportunity to analyze the numbers and can propose the following pilot 
 project and subsequent privatization plan for your consideration. 

 
As the attached information provided by the County indicates, Leon County Probation, 

 Pre-Trial and Drug Lab generate monthly (non-GPS) revenues totaling $98,500.00, while 
 monthly wages and associated costs (taxes, retirement, healthcare) total approximately  
 $172,000.00 for the same three departments, or a monthly loss of roughly $72,500.00.  
 Obviously, this figure does not include the costs of office supplies, utilities and other  
 normal operating costs associated with general office work. This deficit is one of the 
 largest relative to caseload size that I have seen in a government funded probation 
 services system and therefore our typical approach to a pilot project is unsustainable, 
 certainly for an extended period of time.  What you suggested in our first meeting is 
 therefore confirmed; it simply would not make good business sense for us to take on a 
 pilot project as originally contemplated, without a guarantee of future business under a 
 traditional contract with Leon County for privatized probation services. 

 
I do however strongly believe that Leon County and PPS could be a great match, and 

 hope you will consider the following proposal as a conversation starter: 
 
PHASE 1:
 

  Transition Phase (October 1, 2012 – December 31, 2012) 

Leon County retains all probation, pre-trial and lab employees, but said staff would work 
 under the management of PPS, and PPS would install out software and other technologies 
 in the Leon County locations.  PPS would begin locating a consolidated office location 
 within  Tallahassee for the purposes of replacing the existing Leon County probation and 
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 pre-trial offices. Beginning in late December, newly sentenced cases would be instructed 
 to report to the new PPS location in January, and all existing cases reporting in December 
 would be given a January appointment for the new PPS location. PPS would collect and 
 retain all fee revenues.  PPS would remit on the first of each month to Leon County a fee 
 of $100,000.00, for the “use” of Leon staff and locations during the phase 1 
 transition period.  All office supplies needed for the operations would be purchased by 
 PPS during PHASE 1. 

 
PHASE 2
 

:  Performance Phase (January 1, 2013 – December 21, 2013) 

PPS moves the probation and pre-trial operations to a new, PPS leased and operated 
 location in Tallahassee relieving the County of additional expense and freeing up county 
 office space for other use.  PPS and Leon County shall negotiate a lease term for the IDA 
 Lab and equipment to become effective at the beginning of PHASE 2.  PPS shall then 
 hire and retain for the entire one year period  the following current county employees at 
 their current salaries: 

 
Probation: 
 

Probation Supervisor 
Sr. Probation Officer 
Probation Officer 
Probation Officer 
 
Sr. Probation Officer 
Probation Officer 
Probation Officer 
Probation Officer 
Probation Officer 
Probation Officer 

 
Pre-Trial: 
 

Pretrial Supervisor 
Pretrial Release Specialist 
Pretrial Release Specialist 
Pretrial Release Specialist 

 
IDA 
 
 
 
 
Obviously, all hired employees shall be eligible to enroll in the PPS benefits packages 

 including 401K, Stock Purchase, Uni-Flex Healthcare, Vision, Dental, HSAs, Deferred 

IDA Tech 
IDA Tech 
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 Compensation plans, etc.  PPS would reserve the right to offer and upon acceptance, 
 transfer any employee to other PPS locations during Phase 2. 

 
PHASE 3
 

:  Standard Contract Phase (January 1, 2014 – December 31, 2015) 

PPS shall maintain adequate levels of staffing necessary to properly cover court-room 
 and jail intake, and shall maintain probation caseloads at no more than 225 per probation 
 officer, and no more than 200 per pre-trial specialist. 

 
PHASE 4
 

: RFP Phase (October 2015 – December, 2015) 

The County would issue, at its discretion issue an RFP during the final quarter of 2014. 
 
 
We are excited about continuing the conversation regarding the above proposal, and I am 

 at your disposal to discuss by phone, email or in person at your convenience. I have 
 attached some general information on employee benefits that may be helpful. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

Clay Cox 
 
Clay Cox, 
CEO 
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Employee Benefits 
 
 

Universal Health Services, Inc.

UniFLEX: Flexible Benefits for Individual Needs  

 
 

UniFLEX is a flexible benefits package offered to employees that is comprised of two types of 
benefits: healthcare and income protection.  

What is UniFLEX? 

The UniFLEX benefits program supports our commitment to Service Excellence by offering 
flexible, competitive and comprehensive programs. By competitive, we mean that our benefits 
compare well within our industry and market place. By flexible, we mean that you can select 
benefits that are right for you at any stage in your life. By comprehensive, we mean that 
UniFLEX benefits offer access to providers, affordability and a variety of coverage. We are also 
committed to providing you with quality service and with information and tools to make well-
informed benefits decisions.  

What is the philosophy behind UniFLEX and the other benefits offered by UHS? 

You are eligible for UniFLEX if you are a UHS employee who is regularly scheduled to work at 
least twenty (20) hours a week and are not a member of a collective bargaining group. You are 
eligible, however, if you are covered by a collective bargaining agreement that includes 
eligibility for these benefits.  

Who is Eligible for UniFLEX? 

Benefits become effective thirty (30) days after your date of hire.  

When Do Benefits Become Effective? 

When you are hired, you will receive a personalized enrollment worksheet that reflects your 
benefit choices and related cost. UniFLEX offers a wide range of healthcare, life insurance and 
disability benefits to help meet the diverse needs of UHS employees and their families.  

How Does UniFLEX Work? 

What Does Coverage Cost? 
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UHS pays a substantial portion of the cost of benefits by contributing to medical, dental and 
income protection benefits such as life insurance. Generally, the higher the benefit level, the 
higher the cost. You also have the option to decline certain benefits or to select coverage at a 
lower level than the UHS allowance for that benefit.  

If the cost of your benefit choices is more than the allowance you received from UHS, you will 
pay the difference. If the cost of your choices is less than your allowance, you will receive the 
leftover dollars as taxable cash in your pay during the year.  

Your contributions, if any, are paid with pre-tax deductions from your paycheck before federal, 
Social Security, and most state taxes are withheld. This helps lower your taxable income and 
your cost for coverage. Four insurance coverage options- supplemental life, dependent life, 
short-term disability and long-term disability are paid with post-tax contributions.  

What Are the Health Benefits Choices? 

Medical.

• United Healthcare preferred provider organization feature 

 Most locations offer two basic options that cover the same supplies and services but 
have different deductibles, co-payments and out-of-pocket maximums. Each plan offers:  

• Preventive care benefits 
• Lifetime maximum of $1,000,000  
• Prescription drug discounts at local pharmacies and a mail-order service 

At some locations, Health maintenance organization (HMO) and preferred provider organization 
(PPO) options are available.  

Dental. UniFLEX offers two dental plans that differ in deductibles, co-payments and annual 
maximum allowances. The two plans cover: (1) preventive care such as oral exams, (2) basic 
services like fillings, (3) major services such as crowns and (4) orthodontic services.  

Vision. UniFLEX offers a vision plan. After a small deductible, the plan will pay 100% for the 
following services if you use a participating doctor: (1) vision exam, (2) clear lenses, (3) frames 
and (4) contact lenses. Benefits are also available if you use a non-member doctor and 
reimbursement is based on a fee schedule.  

What are the income protection choices? 

Life Insurance. UniFLEX offers basic life insurance of $10,000 or one times your annual base 
pay, plus four options of supplemental life insurance coverage which insures the employee's life 
ranging from $10,000 to four times your annual base pay (to a maximum of $500,000).  

Automatic Death and Dismemberment. Coverage for an amount equal to your annual base pay 
is automatic. The benefit is paid to your beneficiary if you die from accidental injury. A schedule 
of benefits applies in the case of severe injury. There is also a comprehensive worldwide 
emergency assistance service at no additional cost.  
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Personal Accident Insurance (PAI). UniFLEX lets you purchase $25,000 to $300,000 of 
accident insurance for yourself and/or your family. If you purchase coverage for your spouse and 
children, they will be covered for a percentage of your coverage.  

Dependent Life Insurance. UniFLEX provides three options: $35,000/$15,000, 
$25,000/$10,000 or $10,000/$2,000 for your spouse and/or children.  

Short-Term Disability (STD). Coverage provides financial protection if you become ill or 
injured and unable to work starting on your eighth day of disability and continuing for up to 
twelve (12) or twenty-five (25) weeks depending on the plan you choose. The benefit pays 60% 
of your base pay - up to $1,000 per week - offset by any other income you receive, including 
company paid time off (PTO) benefits and long-term disability coverage.  

Long-Term Disability (LTD).

UniFLEX provides two plans from which to choose. The difference between the plans is the 
waiting period, the time you are required to wait before your disability payments begin. Your 
choices are ninety (90) days or one hundred and eighty (180) days.  

 Coverage provides financial protection if you become ill or 
injured and are unable to work for an extended period of time. This benefit pays up to 60% of 
your monthly base pay.  

Yes. There are three available options:  

Are Investment Options Available, Separate From UniFLEX? 

UHS Retirement Savings Plan. You may join the UHS Retirement Savings Plan, which is a 
qualified 401(k) plan, and defer one percent (1%) to twenty-five percent (25%) of your pay on a 
pre-tax basis to save for your retirement. UHS also matches a portion of your savings. You may 
join the plan after your first thirty (30) days of employment if you are at least twenty-one (21) 
years of age and are regularly scheduled to work at least twenty (20) hours per week. The plan is 
designed to offer flexibility and diversification in your investment choices. Accounts are valued 
daily and are designed to allow you to choose from a multitude of investment options.  

Employee Stock Purchase Plan.

• Are not a member of a collective bargaining group  

 The UHS Employee Stock Purchase Plan offers employees the 
chance to purchase company common stock at a ten percent (10%) discount, giving you the 
opportunity to share in the success of UHS. You may join the plan after your first thirty (30) 
days of employment if you:  

• Have attained the age of majority in your state of residence  
• Are regularly scheduled to work at least twenty (20) hours per week. 

You may invest twenty ($20) per month up to one-thousand ($1,000) per month through 
convenient payroll deductions.  
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Flexible Spending Accounts.

 

 FSAs allow you to set aside UniFLEX dollars and your own pre-
tax dollars to cover qualified expenses that you would normally pay with post-tax dollars. You 
may set aside up to three thousand ($3,000) per year in a Healthcare FSA to pay for eligible 
expenses for yourself or dependents. These expenses could be medical, dental and vision 
expenses not covered by your benefit plans. You may also set aside up to five thousand ($5,000) 
per year in a Dependent Care FSA to pay for eligible day care or dependent care expenses for 
children or adults.  
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Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Budget Workshop Item #6 
 

July 09, 2012 
 
To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Approval of the Primary Healthcare Program Allocations for Fiscal Year 
2012/13 

 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 
Scott Ross, Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Candice M. Wilson, Director, Office of Human Services and 
Community Partnerships 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Lorraine Y. Austin, Healthcare Services Coordinator 

 
 

This item has a fiscal impact of $1,739,582 to the County should the Board elect to keep funding 
at its current level. If the Board approves the request made for additional funding, the fiscal 
impact to the County will be $2,033,582. 

Fiscal Impact:  

 

Option #1:  Accept staff’s report on FY 2013 Primary Healthcare funding allocations and 
provide final direction regarding funding as part of the balancing associated with 
Budget Discussion Item #13. 

Staff Recommendation:   

 
   Option #3:  Authorize the County Administrator to execute corresponding contracts in a form 

approved by the County Attorney.  
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Report and Discussion 
 

Leon County’s Office of Human Services and Community Partnerships manages the County’s 
Primary Healthcare Program (Program).  For more than a decade, the County has made access to 
healthcare a priority.  The goal of the Program is to improve the health of citizens by providing 
quality and cost effective health services through collaborative community partnerships.  
Funding is allocated to the Program to support CareNet agencies for increased access to 
healthcare services for Leon County residents who are uninsured and financially indigent.  
CareNet is a public/private collaborative of the County and healthcare providers which provides 
coordination of services for eligible patients.   

Background: 

 
CareNet is comprised of the following agencies: Bond Community Health Center (Bond), 
Neighborhood Health Services (NHS), Florida A & M University College of Pharmacy and 
Pharmaceutical Sciences (FAMU), Capital Medical Society Foundation We Care Network (We 
Care), Apalachee Center, Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare and Capital Regional Medical 
Center.  Funding is not provided to the hospitals; however, each hospital plays a critical role in 
facilitating referrals for follow-up and the establishment of a medical home as needed.  The 
hospitals also provide specialty medical services and ancillary services in coordination with We 
Care.  It is through this coordinated community effort that citizens that are uninsured and lack 
access to care are served each year.  The FY 2011/12 Adopted Budged includes $1,739,582 for 
the Primary Healthcare Program. 
 

In preparation for the FY 2012/13 Budget Workshop, staff requested that each CareNet agency 
complete a FY2012/2013 Non-Departmental Funding Request Application (Attachments # 1-5).   
The funding request applications include an overview of the agency’s program and services, 
goals, objectives and partnerships.  Also, included in the request is an explanation of why 
funding is being requested and the projected impact to the target population.   

Analysis: 

 
Each agency has requested current level funding for FY 2012/13, with the exception of NHS.  
NHS has requested at total of $760,740 in funding.  The proposed $294,000 increase is requested 
as follows: One-time funding in the amount of $100,000 to cover one year of the lease at a new 
health center facility. An additional $194,000 is requested to fund 1,550 patient visits and help 
offset the cost of uncompensated care.  With the increase in funding, NHS will provide a total of 
4,883 patient visits funded by the County.  This will significantly improve patient access and 
ease the burden of the disproportionate number of uninsured and financially indigent patients 
who seek care at NHS.   
 
Florida Healthy Kids Corporation has not submitted a funding request for FY 2012/13.  Table 1 
provides an overview of the FY 2011/12 Adopted Budget and FY 2012/13 agency funding 
requests. 
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Table 1: Primary Health Care Funding Request Overview 
Agency FY2011/12 

Adopted 
Budget 

FY2012/13 
Funding  
Requests 

Bond Primary Care $332,052 $332,052 
Bond Women and Children’s Services $245,588 $245,588 
Bond Pharmacy $177,500 $177,500  
Bond Mental Health Services $50,000 $50,000 
Bond Community Health Center Total $805,140 $805,140 
Neighborhood Health Services Primary Care $416,740 $610,740* 
Neighborhood Health Services Mental Health Services $50,000 $50,000 
Neighborhood Health Services One-Time Funding for Lease N/A $100,000** 
Neighborhood Health Services Total $466,740 $760,740 
Apalachee Center Mental Health Services $157,671 $157,671 
Capital Medical Society Foundation/We Care $130,043 $130,043 
Florida A&M University College of Pharmacy & 
Pharmaceutical Sciences $177,500 $177,500 
Florida Healthy Kids/KidCare $2,488 $2,488*** 
TOTAL $1,739,582 $2,033,582 
*NHS has requested an additional $194,000 for primary care patient visits. 
**NHS has requested an additional $100,000 for one-time funding for Lease of a new building 
***The FY 2012/13 funding request has not been received from Florida Healthy Kids. 
 
The FY 2012/13 CareNet funding requests total $2,033,582.  The following provides a detailed 
overview of services provided by each agency. 
 

FY2011/12 Funding: $805,140 
Bond Community Health Center (Bond) 

FY2012/13 Funding Request: $805,140 
The County provides $805,140 in funding to Bond for healthcare services.  The Leon Agreement 
includes the following: Primary Care, $332,052; Women and Children’s Services, $245,588.  
Each requires the provision of ambulatory, preventive and primary care, including diagnostic and 
therapeutic services.  Bond is reimbursed $125 per patient visit, up to the contracted amount, 
which funds 4,621 patient visits.  Funding also includes $177,500 for pharmacy services, and 
covers salary and fringe for 1.0 FTE Pharmacy Manager at $120,000; Salary and fringe for 1.0 
FTE Pharmacy Technician at $42,000; and $15,500 for .50 FTE Patient Assistance Program 
Technician.  In addition, the funding includes $50,000 for integrated mental health and primary 
care services.  Bond is reimbursed $80 per encounter for mental health services up to the 
contracted amount.   
 
In an effort to continue leveraging County funding to draw down state and federal funds and 
expand access to healthcare services, of its current allocations to Bond, Leon County remits 
matching funds to the Agency for Healthcare Administration (AHCA) for Low Income Pool 
(LIP) grant funding as shown in Table 2.  The County’s local match is based on the annual 
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Federal Medical Assistance Percentages (FMAP) which are used in determining the amount of 
Federal matching funds for State expenditures for certain social services, and State medical and 
medical insurance expenditures.  At the time of writing this item staff has not received the match 
amounts.    AHCA has indicated that the County should receive the proposed match amounts for 
FY 2012/13 in mid-July.   
 

Table 2: Low Income Pool Match Funding for Bond Community Health Center 
Grant County Match 

FY2011/12 
State & 
Federal 
Funding 

Total 
Community Benefit 

Uncompensated Care $75,523 $95,535 $171,410 
Dental Services $88,120 $311,880 $400,000 
Emergency Room Diversion $290,800 $709,200 $1,000,000 
Expanding Access to Care $132,180 $467,820 $600,00 
Total $586,623 $1,584,435 $2,171,410 
 

FY2011/12 Funding: $466,740  
Neighborhood Health Services (NHS) 

FY2012/13 Funding Request: $760,740 
Leon County provides $416,740 to NHS for primary care services.  The agreement requires the 
provision of ambulatory care for children and adults; preventive and primary healthcare, 
including, diagnostic and therapeutic services.  NHS is reimbursed $125 per patient visit, up to 
the contracted amount, which funds 3,333 patient visits. To further expand the integration of 
mental health and primary care, NHS receives $50,000 to provide mental health services.  NHS 
is reimbursed $80 per patient visit for mental health services up to the contracted amount, which 
funds.  Florida A & M University College of Pharmacy provides pharmacy services at NHS.  
The County provides $147,571 to FAMU to support the provision of these services, which are 
provided at NHS.   
 
The County has partnered with Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare (TMH) to secure grant funds. 
Of the County’s annual primary care funding to NHS, $64,713 is leveraged as matching funds 
for an ACHA LIP grant.  The $64,713 is matched with $157,820 in Federal Medical Assistance 
funding for a total payment to NHS from TMH of $222,533.  These additional funds help 
support services for women and children and for the provision HIV/AIDS programs at NHS in 
partnership with TMH.  
 
NHS has requested an additional $294,000 in funding for FY 2012/13.  The additional request is 
for one-time funding in the amount of $100,000 to cover one year of the lease for a new health 
center facility.  An additional $194,000 is also requested to help meet the demand for primary 
care services.  To date, during this current fiscal year, NHS has provided an average of 430 
patient visits per month for an estimated 5,200 patient visits per year.  There remains 
approximately 1,800 uncompensated patient visits for uninsured and financially indigent 
patients.  The increased funding will support 1,550 additional patient visits, for a total of 4,883 
visits annually funded by the County.   
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FY2011/12 Funding: $157,671 
Apalachee Center, Inc. (Apalachee)  

FY2012/13 Funding Request: $157,671 
Apalachee receives $157,671 to fund the mental health services to uninsured and financially 
indigent patients.  Services are provided for those patients who have severe or persistent mental 
illness and may not be able to be served in a primary care setting.  Services include evaluation 
and medication management. Services are provided by a Psychiatrist or ARNP, and each is 
reimbursed at a rate of $68.53 per quarter hour.  Social Worker, Case management, and 
Comprehensive Community Support Team services are reimbursed at a rate of $9.47 per quarter 
hour.  There is no change in the funding requested for FY 2012/13. 
 

FY2011/12 Funding: $177,500 
Florida A&M University College of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences (FAMU) 

FY2012/13 Funding Request: $177,500 
The County provides $177,500 in funding to FAMU.  The agreement requires coordinated and 
unified pharmacy services for indigent clients at NHS and the two local hospitals.  Of this 
contract, $29,929 is provided for services at the Leon County Health Department’s Orange 
Avenue site.  This includes $27,000 for a Pharmacy Technician and $2,929 for pharmacy 
software.  The balance of the contract, $147,571, funds pharmacy services at NHS. This funding 
is utilized for a Pharmacy Manager, including fringe and benefits at $103,200; a Pharmacy 
Technician at $32,000; MedData Services and Software for $6,229; and Equipment and Sales for 
$6,142.  FAMU is reimbursed monthly, at a rate of 1/12 of its funding allocation or $14,791.  
There is no change in the funding requested for FY2012/13. 
 

FY2011/12 Funding $130,043 
Capital Medical Society Foundation (We Care)  

FY2012/13 Funding Request: $130,043 
The County provides $130,043 to We Care.  The agreement requires the provision of basic 
diagnostic procedures; and drug or other therapeutic modalities. We Care utilizes a network of 
volunteer specialty physicians to address client needs that can not be addressed by the primary 
care physician. County funding is utilized to reimburse staff cost for a Project Coordinator, Case 
Manager, and support staff.  We Care is reimbursed monthly, at a rate of 1/12 of its allocation, or 
$10,836.  There is no change in the funding requested for FY 2012/13. 
 

FY2011/12 Funding: $2,488 
Florida KidCare/Healthy Kids 

FY2012/13 Funding Request: TBD 
The State Children’s Health Insurance Program (SCHIP) for Florida is an umbrella organization 
known as Florida KidCare.  KidCare is comprised of four components: Medicaid (children), 
MediKids, Healthy Kids, and the Children’s Medical Service (CMS) Network.  The Healthy 
Kids Corporation health insurance program requires local match funds for participation.  
Currently, Chapter 624.91 F.S. permits local match credits for in-kind contributions and other 
efforts on behalf of children’s health care.  During the September 17, 2002 regular meeting, the 
Board voted to approve funding for eligible children. Florida Healthy Kids Corporation has not 
yet submitted a request for funding for FY 2012/13; therefore the funding allocated for FY 
2011/12 has been included.  The number of eligible children will determine the funding 
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requested.  This amount is anticipated to be less than the FY 2011/12 level; however, it may to 
increase. 
 
If funding for the Primary Healthcare Program is not approved, thousands of County residents will 
lose access to essential health services.  The funding provided to CareNet agencies support almost 
8,000 patient visits for primary care and approximately 2,000 mental health visits.  County funding 
supports pharmacy services which facilitates access to essential prescription mediations needed to 
improve and help with the maintenance of chronic conditions.  Through the funding provided to We 
Care, many of these patients have access to critical specialty medical and dental services.  The 
funding allocated to the Primary Healthcare Program is necessary to continue to meet the County’s 
priority in supporting CareNet for the provision of health services to some of the County’s most 
underserved citizens. 
 
Options:
1. Accept staff’s report on FY 2013 Primary Healthcare funding allocations and provide final 

direction regarding funding as part of the balancing associated with Budget Discussion Item #13. 

  

2. Approve funding for the Primary Healthcare Program at current level funding for a total of 
$1,739,582 as follows: Bond Primary Care $332,052; Bond Women & Children’s Services 
$245,588; Bond Pharmacy $177,500; Bond Mental Health $50,000; Neighborhood Health 
Services Primary Care $416,740; Neighborhood Health Services Mental Health $50,000; 
Apalachee Mental Health Services $157,671; Capital Medical Society Foundation (We Care) 
$130,043; Florida A&M University College of Pharmacy $177,500; and Florida Healthy 
Kids/KidCare $2,488. 

3. Authorize the County Administrator to execute corresponding contracts in a form approved by 
the County Attorney.  

4. Approve one-time funding to Neighborhood Health Services in the amount of $100,000 for one 
year of the lease for a new health center facility. 

5. Approve increased annual primary care funding to Neighborhood Health Services in the amount 
of $194,200 for an additional 1,550 patient visits for uninsured and financially indigent Leon 
County patients. 

6. Do not approve funding for the Primary Healthcare Program at current level funding for a total of 
$1,739,582 as follows: Bond Primary Care $332,052; Bond Women & Children’s Services 
$245,588; Bond Pharmacy $177,500; Bond Mental Health $50,000; Neighborhood Health 
Services Primary Care $416,740; Neighborhood Health Services Mental Health $50,000; 
Apalachee Mental Health Services $157,671; Capital Medical Society Foundation (We Care) 
$130,043; Florida A&M University College of Pharmacy $177,500; and Florida Healthy 
Kids/KidCare $2,488. 

7. Board Direction. 
 

Options # 1 and #3 
Recommendations: 

 

1. Bond Community Health Center FY 2012/13 Funding Request Application 
Attachment(s):  

2. Neighborhood Health Services FY 2012/13 Funding Request Application 
3. Apalachee Center FY 2012/13 Funding Request Application 
4. FAMU Pharmacy FY 2012/13 Funding Request Application 
5. Capital Medical Society Foundation – We Care FY 2012/13 Funding Request Application 
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C 
Q2012!~~,13 Non-I?,~p~rtmental Fl!!I~il'lgReque~t Apelic;~tion 

Office of Human Services and Community Partnerships 
Primary Healthcare Program 

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Monday, April 30, 2012 

A. Organizational Information 

Legal Name of Agency: Bond Community Health Center, Inc. 

Agency Representative: --,J1"..o,R"J. R[li!,l,c!..!;haS!]r.!,!d.>!,s _______________ _ 

Physical Address: 1720 South Gadsden Street 

Mailing Address: _______________________ _ 

Telephone: ( 850 ) 576-4073 

Fax: (850) 576-2615 

E-mail Address:_..J!irU!icd.h!5!a!!Jrd!.£s!l!:@~b~o!.!.n!.!Jd!1<ch!.!.!c ..... c><!o!..!.m!1._ _____________ _ 

Agency Employer ID Number (FEIN): ---'5"-'9:!:.-2£4~2~6c:!4.!.:14!._. __ . ________ _ 

Does the Agency have a 501(c) (3) status? yes:_--<.X"--____ No: ____ _ 

Date of Agency Incorporation: _~J!.!Jun!.!.!e~2~2"",..J1J<9:!1.84:!.._ ____________ _ 
Attach Articles of Incorporation 

Please be thorough in your responses to the questions in the attached application. Also, 
attach the Agency's most recent 990 Tax Return or most recent completed tax return. 

Revised April 9, 2012 
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1. Succinctly describe the program for which funding is being requested. Please include types of 
services provided. (Attach additional pages as necessary): 

Bond Community Health Center, INC. provides comprehensive primary care to residents of 
Leon County. Services include Pediatric care; Adult, Adolescent and Geriatric care; OB/GYN; 
Diabetes care; dental service; DiagnostiC x-ray; HIV/AIDS primary care, case management an 
d support groups; Social Work services; Behavioral Health; Smoking Cessation; Outreach; Nu 
-tritional services; Pharmacy services and Healthcare for the Homeless services. Bond receiv 
esfunding from Leon County to increase access to primary care services for women and childr 
enA portion of this funding supports the salaries of a Pediatrician and an OB/GYN physician 
while the remainder provides matching funds to state grants that addresses the high number 
of uninsured in Leon County. Leon County also provides funding that supports the Pharmacy 
Program staffing which offers Federal 340B discounted medications. In an effort to reduce and 
prevent unnecessary emergency room visits and inpatient hospitalizations, the county provide 
a 

portion of its primary care funding as matching dollars to a state grant where Bond CHC 
extended its hours of operations, add basic radiology services, and implement a continuity an 
d disease management /medication management clinic. In addition, BCHC also receives count 
y primary healthcare funding that matches the state's Low Income Pool funding which support 
s the services of a part time physician providing care to uninsured Leon County residents. Th 
ecenter's dental clinic is also supported through matching dollars provided by the county prim 
ary care funding for another state grant that provides oral health care services to uninsured Le 
on County residents. The primary care funding pays for 2,656 uninsured visits annually equati 
ng to 1,062 patients. BCHC served in 2011, almost 10,000 uninsured patients that equated to 
over 19,500 uninsured visits. 

2. Why is this funding being requested? If.this funding request is not approved, what would be 
the impact on your agency or program for which funding is sought? 

Funding is being requested and is critical in order to provide access to primary healthcare 
services for the vulnerable uninsured residents of Leon County. If this funding is not approved 
the center would have to divert backwards by reducing many of the services provided, as well 
as a reduction in work force and elimination of programs such as the Women and Children's 
health program. A reduction of the number of uninsured residents that can be seen for services 
therefore reducing access to care for the most vulnerable. This would be a devastation consider 
ing the significant increase in uninsured patients seen by the center as a result of unemploymen 
tand loss of insurance coverage. 

3. Projected program impact/outcome results: What is the projected impact on the target 
population? 

In 2011 BCHC provided healthcare services to over 13,500 patients of which 
almost 12,000 were Leon County residents. Of those residents approXimately 8,000 were 
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uninsured Leon County residents. The proj~~ted impact/outcome on this vulnerable~pcipuiati;;'n 
of uninsured is increased access to care, improved health outcomes, increased number of 

patients served, access to discounted medications, decreased number of preventable 
diseases, longer life expectancy, reduction in the number of patients accessing the 
emergency room for primary healthcare, reduction in infant mortality, decreased incidences 
related to oral health care. Impact is the provision of comprehensive, quality healthcare 
services to 8,000 uninsured Leon County residents. 

4. List the targeted population projected to be served or benefit from this program. 

The targeted population served and benefitting by the programs at Bond CHC are 8,000 
uninsured Leon County residents of all life cycles including the pediatric, adolescent, adult, 
geriatric, mental health and HIV/AIDS populations 

5. Provide the methods that are being used effectively to attain this program's targeted population. 

Street Outreach is conducted daily to all communities I neighborhoods throughout Tallahassee 
and surrounding counties. Street Outreach is conducted whereby staff provides information and 
fliers to consumers I community residents regarding patient care and support services available 
at Bond. Methods also include Community Liaison and advertising. 

6. Outline the phases and time frames in which this program or event will be accomplished if 
funded. 

BCHC operates Monday through Thursday from 8am to 8pm, Friday 8am to 5pm and 
Saturdays 9am to 2pm. Outcomes measurement is evaluated on a quarterly basis by the 
Continuous Quality Assurancellmprovement Committee of the center. Some agency goals are 
on-going while others are based on monthly or one year goals such as the implementation of 
new programs. 

7. List the program's short-term. intermediate, and long-term goals. 

Increasing access to primary healthcare services is the main goal of the center along with 
Intermediate and long term goals such as improved health outcomes and health status of the 
vulnerable populations being served at Bond that will allow them to live stronger and longer. 
Goals consist of the following: 

o Increase evidence-based preventive care I screening for those with Type 1 or Type 2 Diabetes, 
such as hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) tests, diabetic foot exams. and documented self
management plans. 

o Increase the percentage of patients with a BMI >25 at any time in the last 12 months who have 
a documented weight reduction plan. 

o Increase the percentage of patients with diagnosed hypertension who have regular blood 
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pressure checks and documented self-management goals. 

Page 4 

• Increase the number of adults provided routine annual cancer screening in accordance with 
established clinical guidelines, including PAP smears and prostate cancer screens 

• Provide annual routine screening for HIV and other Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDs) for 
all clients ages 18 - 64. 

• Provide regular access to seasonal influenza vaccines for adults and children, pneumovax for 
seniors and others as clinically indicated, and childhood/adolescent immunizations in keeping 
with recommended guidelines. 

• Ensure geriatric risk assessments for those with symptoms of Alzheimer's Disease that might 
otherwise be diagnosed as depression. 

• Provide basic lab and other diagnostic services including x-ray with regular access to basic 
CLiA Waived lab testing, EKG, blood pressure checks, urinalysis, pregnancy screening, and 
other recommended tests for routine preventive care and ongoing care for those with chronic 
diseases, such as diabetes and hypertension. 

8. If currently funded by Leon County for these services, please state progress towards meeting 
goals and objectives for FY 2011/12. 

The agency has made great progress in achieving its mission and goals and reports depict th 
at BCHC is at the National Average for all the above goals listed. 

9. If any, state significant obstacles encountered in meeting goals/objectives. 

NONE 

10. What other agencies in Leon County (governmental, non-profit, and private) provide services 
similar to those which would be provided by this funding? 

Bond Community Health Center, Inc. is a Federally Qualified Health Center funded by HRSA 

which allows Bond to provide the most affordable, comprehensive, and convenient Quality 

Medical Care and other specialty services. As a Federally Qualified Health Center Bond is 

dedicated to providing culturally competent. comprehensive primary care, HIV/AIDS primary 

care, OB/GYN and prenatal care, mental health/substance abuse & social services, health 

education & prevention, outreach, referrals and affordable prescription services and Dental 

care to any resident that wants the best possible medical care. It is our goal is to improve the 
physical, spiritual, psychosocial and psychological wellness by providing access to the highest 

quality comprehensive family health services with particular concern for the lower 

socio-economic groups, regardless of their ability to pay. There are no other FQHC's in Leon 

County and no other provider of care to the uninsured that can match the quality of services 

provided here and hence there is no duplication of services provided. 
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Agency Describe Partnership/Collaboration 

Page 5 

Bond Board of Directors and staff collaborates with a large cadre of Providers throughout Leon and 
surrounding counties. Such as: the Tallahassee Memorial Hospital, Capital Regional Medical Center 
,WeCare Network (Volunteer Specialty Providers), Neighborhood Health Services (Health Clinic), 
Capital Medical Society (Medical Foundation Board) and the Leon County Health Department. Bond 
CHC has fostered close relationships and contractual agreements with many other agencies-Big 
Bend Homeless Coalition, Apalachee Center, Inc., Tallahassee Housing Authority, United Partners 
for Humans Services, Big Bend Cares and Diabetes and You (a grassroots prevention program in th 
eFrenchtown community of Tallahassee). The Center also has agreements with health professional i 
nstitutions and programs. The providers of BCHC are adjunct professors to Florida A & M University 
College of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences (FAMU-COPPS) and the Florida State University 
College of Medicine. They have access to all of the continuing education activities of the two 

colleges. Providers attend and participate in the College of Medicine's Grand Rounds. Providers 
hold active and affiliate staff privileges at both local hospitals and share evidence based treatment 
protocols with their colleagues. Children's Medical Services (a pediatric multispecialty group) and 
Whole Child Leon' (a County-wide pro-child network of agencies) makep direct referrals to BCHC for 
pediatric services including dental services and for adult care when they turn eighteen years old. The 
Florida/Caribbean AIDS Education and Training Center (AETC) collaborate in case conferencing wit 

hBond's providers. Post-graduate, Pharm.D candidates of FAMU-COPPS administer the ADAP 
services with faculty oversight. BCHC is also an active member of the Florida Association of 
Community Health Centers (FACHC) where the CEO sits on the executive committee as Treasurer. 
He also serves on the executive committee of the Community Health Centers Alliance (a service 
sharing network of CHC's). Our full scope of services and our active participation in numerous service 
networks and associations ensures that BCHC patients and clients are holistically and conveniently 
served. 

C. Funding Information· 

12.Agency's current total budget: 2011/12 $_8,187,063 ____ ,(current) 2012/13 $_7,594,615 
_____ (proposed) 

13. Total cost of program: ___ 805,140 __________________ _ 

14. Please list the2011/12 funding amount and associated expenditures for Leon County and other 
revenue sources: 
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Actual Expenditure Detail Leon County Other Agencies Total 
Funded Funded 

Compensation and Benefiis~~ ... ---------+'-6.:::74"'.-=4:::.5::.o----1-'-4-'-. 6:.:.4::..::7:..:.:..::85'-7------+ 5.3-22~30-=7------1 
!-;-~c..:.:.=::::.;,.:..::::.;_=_=.::.:.::==--_____ ~~~=__ .. _ .....• _ ... 
Professional Fees 104.781 104.781 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 57.863 665,426 723.289 
Supplies/Postage 72.827 1.383.705 1,456.532 
Equipment Rental. Maintenance. Purchase 329.061 329.061 
Meeting Costs/TravelfTransportation 122.254 122.254 

~:'::;;':;~':::;:::":"::=:"':":':::':':::!:==---1- ........ ------~:==-:::::.-:-----\---"~~-------__I 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 19.261 19.261 

I--~=:'::'::;-=;;;'::"'=:;:::!:.:.:::::;'::'::':":::=-==-:':::"::'--+--.-... _._----1--'.:;:2:=:...'---------+-"-'="'-'-------' 
. Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 
j...:,::::::.::::.::::..:::::..:::::::::.:::.::::::..:.~------l--------_+------+___-------....... _i ! Bad Debts/Uncollectible 

--------+--------------+------------~ 
1--1 ;,Bo;:n~d:::in~g~/L=i=ab::i:::lit!..:y/-=D:::.ir.::ec:::t:::o:.::rs:::l:.::ns::u::.:.ra~n:.;c:;e----__+--------------+4~5~.3~7~0"'-- 45.370 . 
I Other Expenses (please itemize) Misc . ___ . ___ ~ ______ . _____ .... ~6~4:'_'.2C_'0"'8'=_=_·--------·-----~6c=-4~:2~O~8~··-:--·===~----·----1 
i Total 805.140 7.381.923 ,8.187.06:L. 

15. Please list the following Revenue Sources for the current year and the upcoming year below: 
~-.---------

20_!:!ZI~1~ur!~nt) 
. ~1 

Revenue Sources 2012/13 (Proposed) .. J 
Community Human Service Partnership (CHSP) 

_ ... 

Leon County (not CHSP) 805,140 805,140 ! 
_. . _-- ..........•• 1--,._---._--... _ ... _ . ----i 

City of Tallahassee (not CHSP) 
"' " M "_~_~"~" •• "~_ "¥' - -" 

United Way (not CHSP) i 3,584 
~~~~~. 

State' , 1,490,000 800,000 
Federal' 1.949,475 1,949,475 .. __ .,---_.-_. __ .----- -,_ . 
Grants' 

-",,,~,'~, H",'. .--. .-
Contributions/Special Events .... . "". 
Dues/Memberships 

-~""-,~,------- -"'-

Program Service Fees 3,896,653 4,000,000 
Other Income (please itemize) Mise, 42.211 40,000 
Total 8 187063 7594615 

,~~--~~ .•.. -.-.,-,,-~~.~-.,------"-- --

'Please provide details regarding State and Federal funding received. 

16. Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Expenses 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Com pensation and Benefits 5,322,307 5,027,615 
Professional Fees 104,781 75.000 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 723,289 750,000 
Supplies/Postage 1,456,532 1,500,000 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 329,061 40,000 --
Meeting CostsfTravelfTransportation 122,254 90,000 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 19,261 20.000 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible ------"--
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 45,370 47,000 
Other Expenses (please itemize) 64,208 45,000 
Total 8,187,063 7,594,615 
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17. Does your agency plan to submit a request to Leon County to provide matching funds for any 
current or anticipated grant funding? If so, please provide grant details, including application 
deadline. 

BCHC plans on submitting a request for matching funds for the State DOH Expanding Access 
to Primary Care grant program for funded FQHC's for fiscal year 2012/2013. Application is du 
e May 17, 2012. The matching funds distributed to BCHC allow the center to leverage the cou 
nty funds by bringing in additional Federal and State dollars sometimes almost 4 times the am 
ount of the match. 

a. Has your agency requested matching funds for this grant(s) from another entity outside 
of Leon County Government? If so, whom? What was the response/outcome? NO 

18. Describe actions and fund-raisers to secure funding. 

BCHC conducts an annual Gala to raise funds and participates in grant funding opportunities 
to increase funding. 

19. Will this program or event recur every year? 

No: ------- Yes: X 
--~------------------

20. Would funding by Leon County be requested in subsequent years for this program? 

No: Yes: X 
'---~~-------------------

If "yes," estimate, the amount of next year's funding request: ~$,-,1!.>.,0~0>!.!0,!,.,~OO~0,,-___ _ 

Has Leon County ever contributed funds to this pro9ram in the past? 

No: ____________ _ Yes: X 
--~~-----------------

If "yes," list date(s), recipient or agency, program title and amount of funding: 

Date: Annually since 2001 

Recipient or Agency: _--,B",o<.!.n~d!..;C~o~m.!.!.!.!.m""u"-,n.!-'itY.I...!..H~eC2a~lth~C~e"-,nl!ote"-r,-,, I"-,ne><c,-. ____________ __ 

Program Title: Leon Primary Care Program, Pharmacy. Women and Children Program, 
Dental Program. LIP 

Funding Level: _--'$!.!i8'),!O>C5 ...... 1.:!4~0 _____________________ _ 

21. Attach a copy of the Agency's most recent financial report. 
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~~~~~~------------~----------------------------------~---
CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned representative of the Agency, organization or individual making this request, certify 
that to the best of my knowledge all statements contained in this request and its attachments are true 

and correct. 

Print Name: __ ...!L-t..,;~ ____________________________________________ _ 

Title: ---=--#----,+-----,"'-......",....::.,--~-==---------_,..,E=::::_------------ ...... 
, -

- - .... 

• 
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Office of Human Services and Community Partnerships 
Primary Healthcare Program 

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Monday, April 30, 2012 

A. Organizational Information 

Legal Name of Agency: Neighborhood Health Services. Inc. 

Agency Representative: Oretha W. Jones. MSN. ARNP 

Physical Address: 438 W. Brevard St: Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Mailing Address: 438 W. Brevard St: Tallahassee. Florida 32301 

Telephone: ( 850 224-2469 

Fax:~(8~5~0 ___ )~ __ 5~1~3~-3~2~7~7 ____________________________________ __ 

E-mail Address: __ -.o ... io .... n .... e .... s .... @ .... n.!!.h ... s .... cl..-..in ... ic...-.o~r ... g _________________ _ 

Agency Employer 10 N umber (FEIN): ~2",3"-.-.!..:7 4"'2""'2"'5""49"--_________________ _ 

Does the Agency have a 501 (c) (3) status? yes:--'X"'-_____ No: 

Date of Agency Incorporation: _-"M""a""v_-'-'19""7""4'----_____________ _ 
Attach Articles of Incorporation 

Please be thorough in your responses to the questions in the attached application. Also, 
attach the Agency's most recent 990 Tax Return or most recent completed tax return. 
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1. Succinctly describe the program for which funding is being requested. Please include types of 
services provided. (Attach additional pages as necessary): 

Neighborhood Health Services provides primary, mental and specialty health care services to the 
uninsured, low-income residents of Leon and the Big Bend counties. In addition to the primary, 
mental health and specialty care programs, NHS treats clients diagnosed with HIV/AIDS and has a 
Chronic Disease Well ness program that provides education and disease management to patients 
diagnosed with chronic diseases. Other programs include the NHS Education Initiative, pediatrics and 
obstetrics. A brief outline of each program follows: 

Primary healthcare services provided via appointment or by walk-in include: 

• Complete physical examination 
• Health maintenance examination 
• Management of chronic diseases (diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, and obesity) 
• Adult immunizations (DT, influenza, pneumovac) 
• Treatment and referral of transmittable diseases 

Specialty clinics include: 
• Dental screening, infection treatment and referral 
• Vision screening and glasses 
• Gynecology 
• Orthopedics 
• Cardiology 
• Diabetes 
• 

Education and Outreach includes: 

• Diabetes management classes 
• Smoking cessation assistance 
• Case Management and referral services to other ancillary services 
• Coordination of the We Care Program, and referrals to specialty clinics 
• Agency sponsored outreach efforts 

Mental health services include: 

• Mental Health evaluations 
• Medication management for mental health/substance abuse disorders 
• Individual, family and group psychotherapy such as, supportive therapy, cognitive 

behavioral therapy 
• One-on-one education regarding mental health, and medical issues 
• Community outreach services regarding medical issues and mental health 
• Referrals to and from the NHS primary care clinic 
• Coordination of services provided by specialty trained professional volunteers, such as 

physicians, psychologist, dieticians, and attorneys 
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The Education Initiative includes: 
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• Provide patient education through the chronic disease and wellness clinics offered at NHS 

• Provide pharmacy students from the FAMU COP and medical students from the FSU College of 
Medicine with clinical educational experiences involving underserved patients and underserved 
care 

• Provide a platform for clinical research projects for pre-medical and medical students aimed at 
improving the care of NHS patients. 

• Provide and update as necessary medical educational resources for the providers at NHS 

• Provide interdisciplinary educational experiences for students from the FAMU College of 
Pharmacy, FSU College of Medicine, schools of nursing and mental health. 

• Provide a format by which pre-medical students can shadow providers at NHS to benefit both the 
student and the clinic 

• Provide the staff of NHS with a means of continuing education to be evaluated and maintained in 
personnel records 

The Infant Mortality Program Includes: 

• NHS will partner with the Capital Area Healthy Start Coalition to assist with analysis of data 
related to infant mortality 

The Obstetrics Programs includes: 

NHS will provide prenatal care to low income mothers through partnership with TMH Family Medicine 
residency program. 

The HIV-AIDS program includes: 

• Testing for HIV 
• Community wide HIV/AIDS education and awareness 

• Treatment for persons diagnosed with HIV or AIDS 

The Pediatric Program will include: 

• Treatment of pediatric patients through a collaboration with TMH's Family Medicine Residency 
Program. 

NHS' most pressing need is new space from which to operate. The current space, which is 4,185 sq ft 
and is located in the Lincoln Center, was outgrown several years ago. However, we have "made do" 
with what we had as we continued to restructure and realign to jump start a pattern of growth at NHS. 
This growth was and is necessary to help to reduce the number of citizens in the community who have 
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no access to medical care for various reasons. A report from the Health Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA) showed that there are more than 7,000 persons in NHS' catchment area, 
census tracts 6 and 14, who, for various reasons, are not receiving any type of medical care. NHS 
intends to continue to work to reduce that number and the healthcare disparity that exists due to lack of 
medical care by expanding the number of services and the number of patients to whom services are 
provided. 

However, working within our 4,000 square feet, it has become extremely difficult to meet the health care 
needs of our current patient population. Working with six examination rooms mandates that we limit the 
number of patients that we treat to avoid excessively long wait time and, most importantly, to ensure 
provision of quality health care. 

In an effort to remain viable and continue to provide the services we're currently providing to our clients 
and to continue to reduce the healthcare disparity that exists, NHS is requesting a total of $760,740. 

We are able to seek reimbursement for 3,334 annual primary health encounters with the funds allotted 
us over the last few years. However, over the last two years, we have averaged 1,000 primary health 
encounters that were not reimbursed to us due to all the allotted funds being exhausted. This 
amounted to $125,000.00. For mental health, we have been reimbursed for 625 encounters and have 
had an average of 63 mental health encounters that have not been reimbursed due to the depletion of 
allotted funds. This amount comes to $5,040.00. 

The breakdown of the current funding request along with the requested increased funding follows: 

CURRENT FUNDING USE 

PROGRAM COSTS USED FOR ITEMIZED COSTS 
NAME 

Primarv health $416,740.00 Encounter reimbursement $125/encounter 
Mental health $50,000.00 Encounter reimbursement $80/encounter 

REQUESTED INCREASED FUNDING USE 

PROGRAM COSTS USED FOR ITEMIZED COSTS 
NAME 

Primarv Health $125,000.00 Encounter reimbursement $125/encounter 
Specialty . ·$6"4,000 LI P funas matCh N/A 
Proarams 

Mental health $5,000.00 Encounter reimbursement $80/encounter 
Buildina $100,000.00 NHS satellite site N/A 

The total projected cost is 760,740.00 

The start-up costs for a move to a new facility include the following: 

ITEMS NEEDED COST PROVIDED BY 
Suoolies $92,968.56 Neiqhborhood Health Services 
1 year's lease at new facilitv $100,000.00 BOee 
Furnishinas -0- Donated 
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Phone and computer system -0-
I 

Transfer from NHS' present 
location 

The total amount NHS is requesting from the County Commissioners is $760,740.00. 

Sustainability 

NHS has plans for continued sustainability that include the following: 

• Acquisition of federal funding 
• Accepting commercial insurance so that internal billing will increase thus increasing the 

agency's income 
• Aggressively seeking more grant funds 
• Increased capacity to treat more patients after moving will assist NHS with more income 

2. Why is this funding being requested? If this funding request is not approved, what would be 
the impact on your agency or program for which funding is sought? . 

The Leon County Board of County Commissioners has been a primary source of funding for NHS since 
its inception. A reduction in this funding would diminish the care that we are able to provide to our 
patient population and increase the number of uninsured persons in our area who would have access to 
quality care. Additionally, we believe that a decrease in the funding provided to NHS will create more 
disparity for the uninsured in our service area. 

3. Projected program impact/outcome results: What is the projected impact on the target 
population? 

The primary goal in all that is done at NHS is for there to be improvement in our patients' quality of life 
because of the caring and compassionate services that are provided. For fiscal year 2010/2011, NHS 
provided 10,912 patient encounters for 4,118 unduplicated patients. The projections for fiscal year 
2012/2013 for the various programs are as follows: 

Program Name Projected # of Visits per year for Total minimum 
unduplicated pts best practice projected visits/year 

Primary Care 5,000 3 15,000 
Mental Health 1,000 12 12,000 
HIV/AIDS 200 4 800 
Education Initiative 40 pts every 3 3 480 

months + 19 
staff 

Chronic Disease 100 4 400 
Mgmt 
Obstetrics 40 Need dictates Need dictates 
Pediatrics 40 Need dictates Need dictates 

4. List the targeted population projected to be served or benefit from this program. 

The target population that NHS serves with all of its programs is the low-income, uninsured, 
underinsured or homeless citizens of the Big Bend Area. 
Revised April 9, 2012 
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5. Provide the methods that are being used effectively to attain this program's targeted population. 

NHS uses a variety of methods to reach its target population. The agency won a $100,000 media 
sponsorship package from Bow Stern. They are assisting us with developing a comprehensive plan 
that includes media awareness, branding and marketing. We sponsor outreach events and education 
seminars and also attend events sponsored by other agencies. The agency takes advantage of the 
various forms of media to provide awareness of. Our website contains pertinent information as well as 
forms necessary to become a patient; information is also available on local radio stations and staff 
members make appearances on local television stations from time to time to discuss NHS. However, 
we feel that the best advertisement is through word-of-mouth from satisfied patients. 

6. Outline the phases and time frames in which this program or event will be accomplished if 
funded. 

The current primary, mental, HIV/AIDS and specialty health programs will continue. Limited 
implementation will begin in July 2012 for the new pediatrics, obstetrics, education Initiative and chronic 
disease - lipids programs. Full implementation is expected by October 2012. 

7. List the program's short-term, intermediate, and long-term goals. 

Short term goals: 

The program is restructured so that it qualifies for federal 330 look alike status. 
Expand current programs for HIV/AIDS, Chronic Disease Wellness and Education Initiative 
programs. 
Obtain a new operating space so that we can increase the provision of services 

Intermediate goals: 

Patients receive referrals to additional services that they need through referral from Social 
Services Department. 
Assisting locally with research project to aid in reducing infant mortality in the area. 

Long term goals: 

Patients' medical conditions are improved. 
Become a full federally qualified health center 
Open satellite clinics in the area. 

8. If currently funded by Leon County for these services, please state progress towards meeting 
goals and objectives for FY 2011/12. 

As of March 31, 2012, NHS has provided 6,101 patient encounters for 2,354 unduplicated patients. 

9. If any, state significant obstacles encountered in meeting goals/objectives. 

• Inadequate space is the most significant obstacle with which NHS is faced. The lack of 
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adequate space prevents the agency from expanding and also causes scheduling 
complications 

Insufficient staffing to meet growth targets in encounters and patients 

• Bridging the widening gap between limited funding and ever increasing expenses 

• Serving a patient profile that is complex( social! medical needs) 

•. Medication afford ability issues of patients 

• Shortage of operational space hampers expansion plans 

• The need for greater outreach services 

10. What other agencies in Leon County (governmental, non-profit, and private) provide services 
similar to those which would be provided by this funding? 

Bond Community Health Center along with several private doctor's offices all provide treatment for 
primary, mental, HIV/AIDS, specialty (dermatology, gynecology, orthopedics, eye care, obstetrics and 
pediatrics) healthcare needs. 

11. List any Agency partnerships and collaboration related to this program. 

Aaencv Describe Partnership/Collaboration 
Tallahassee Housing Authority NHS provided healthcare and education to the 

residents of one of the public housino communities. 
Leon County Health Department This agency provides funding for NHS' programs and 

also provides services for our patients such as family 
plannina and STD treatment. 

Tallahassee Memorial Hospital Through this collaboration staff from TMH's Family 
Residency Program will provide obstetrics, labor and 
delivery, and pediatric services to NHS patients. 

Tallahassee Memorial Transition Center This collaborative agreement allows for NHS to 
provide .services to uninsured patients from TMH's 
Transition Center in an effort toprovide them a 
medical home. 

DOH Office of Minority Health This agreement provides breast and cervical cancer 
testing for female patients aged 50 - 64 and this 
agency also serves as a source of information and 
assistance for issues related to minoritv health. 

Epilepsy Association of the Big Bend This organization is a fundraising partner with NHS 
and it also provides assistance to NHS patients who 
have been diagnosed with epilepsv. 

FSU College of Medicine FSU provides doctors and medical students who 
provide medical services to NHS' patients. NHS 
serves as a traininQ site for medical students. 

FAMU Colleae of Pharmacv FAMU manages the on-site pharmacy, provides 
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diabetes management and education and also 
provides intems who assist with medication 
management and education. NHS serves as a 
training site for the program's stUdents. 

Epilepsy Foundation This organization provides NHS' epilepsy patients with 
assistance in acquiring medication and with obtaining 
appointments with neurologists. 

FSUAHEC This partnership provides training and materials for an 
in-house smoking cessation program for NHS 
patients. 

Capital Area Healthy Start Coalition NHS will assist this agency with analysis of data 
related to infant mortalitv. 

C. Funding Information (Primary Care) 

12.Agency's current total budget: 2011/12 $1,493,111 (current) 2012/13 $1.771,249 (proposed) 

13. Total cost of program: __ ---"'$..!-1 "",5::o:4""2,""9""3!....7 _______________ _ 

14. Please list the 2011/12 funding amount and associated expenditures for Leon County and other 
revenue sources: 

Actual Expenditure Detail 
Leon County Other Agencies 

Total 
Funded Funded 

Compensation and Benefits 416,740 286,718 703,458 
Professional Fees 0 276,980 276,980 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 0 74,436 74,436 
Supplies/Postage 0 40,000 40,000 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 0 56,741 56,741 
Meeting CostsfTravel/Transportation 0 2,300 2,300 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 0 85,790 85,790 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 0 32,800 32,800 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 0 0 0 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 0 13,050 13,050 
Other Expenses (please itemize) 0 0 0 
Total $416,740 $868,815 $1,285,555 

15. Please list the following Revenue Sources for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Revenue Sources 2011/12(Current} 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Community Human Service Partnership 

I (CHSP) 
160,000 250,000 

Leon County (not CHSP) 416,740 760,740 
City ofTaliahassee (not CHSP) 0 0 
United Way (not CHSP) 3,500 3,500 
State' 150,000 150,000 
Federal' 0 0 
Grants' 500,474(a)' 293,697 
Contributions/Special Events 17,500 25,000 
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Dues/Memberships 0 0 
Program Service Fees 37,341 60,000 
Other Income (please itemize) 0 0 
Total $1,285,555 $1,542,937 
* (a) Includes LIP grant of $222,533 

16. Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Page 9 

Expenses 2011112 (Current) 2012113 (Projlosed) 
Compensation and Benefits . 703,458 725,234 
Professional Fees 276,980 304,678 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 74,436 181,880 
Supplies/Postage 40,000 80,000 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 56,741 62,415 
Meeting CostslTravellTransportation 2,300 8,000 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 85,790 106,370 
Awards/GrantslDirect Aid 32,800 60,000 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 0 0 
Bonding/LiabilitylDirectors Insurance 13,050 14,360 
Other Expenses (please itemize) 0 0 
Total $1,285,555 $1,542,937 . . 

C. Funding Information (Mental Health) 

17.Agency's current total budget: 2011112 $1,493,111 (current) 2012/13 $1,771,,249 (proposed) 

18. Total cost of program: -""$2"'2=>8"',3"-.1...,,2'-_____________ _ 

19. Please listthe 2011/12 funding amount and associated expenditures for Leon County and other 
revenue sources: 

Actual Expenditure Detail 
Leon County Other Agencies 

Total 
Funded Funded 

Compensation and Benefits 50,000 101,956 151,956 
Professional Fees 0 20,280 20,280 
Qccupancy/UtililiesfNetwork 0 2,640 2,640 
Supplies/Postage 0 0 0 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 0 0 0 
Meeting CostslTravellTransportation 0 0 0 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 0 7,500 7,500 
Awards/GrantslDirect Aid 0 25,180 25,180 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 0 0 0 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 0 0 0 
Other Expenses (please itemize) 0 0 0 
Total $50,000 $157,556 $207,556 

20. Please list the following Revenue Sources for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

I Revenue Sources I 2011112 (Current) I 2012113 (Proposed) 
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Community Human Service Partnership 
. (CHSPl ~ 
Leon County (not CHSP) 50,000 55,000 
City of Tallahassee (not CHSP) 
United Way (not CHSP) 
State' 
Federal' 
Grants' 157,556 173,312 
Contributions/Special Events . 

Dues/Memberships 
Program Service Fees 
Other Income (please itemize) 
Total $207,556 $228,312 

'Please provide details regarding State and Federal funding received. 

21. Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Page 10 

Exp_enses 2011112 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Compensation and Benefits 151,956 167,152 
Professional Fees 20,280 22,308 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 2,640 2,904 
Supplies/Postage 0 0 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 0 0 
Meeting CostslTravellTransportation 0 0 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 7,500 8,250 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 25,180 27,698 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 0 0 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 0 0 
Other Expenses (please itemize) 0 0 
Total $207,556 $228,312 

1. Does your agency plan to submit a request to Leon County to provide matching funds for any 
current or anticipated grailt funqing? If so, please provide grant details, including application 
deadline. No 

a. Has your agency requested matching funds for this grant(s) from another entity outside of 
Leon County Government? If so, whom? What was the response/outcome? 

No, no additional funds have been requested. 

2. Describe actions and fund-raisers to secure funding. 

NHS writes grants and schedules at least 3 fund raising events each year. For this fiscal year we have 
held Jazzin' Up the Neighborhood in November 2011 and will host Jazzin' Up the Neighborhood 2 on 
June 22. Another fund raising event, which was also an HIV/AIDS awareness event, Illusions, was held 
on March 1. 
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3. Will this program or event recur every year? 

Page 11 

No: ------- Yes:NHS hosts fundraising events and writes grants each year 

4. Would funding by Leon County be requested in subsequent years for this program? 

No: ------- Yes:~X,---___________ _ 

If "yes," estimate, the amount of next year's funding request: $591,740.00 

Has Leon County ever contributed funds to this program in the past? 

No: Yes: X 
--~------------------

If "yes," list date(s), recipient or agency, program title and amount of funding: 

Date: ____________________________________________ _ 

Recipient or Agency: _--,N",e",iagh,-"b"-,o","r.!..!h",oo",d"-,-H",e~a!.Clth,-,-"S",,e'!Jrv~ic,,,e~s,----_________ _ 

Program Title: ____ ...!:P:..!r!!.im~a;!!rv..'L!.H.!.!e'""a!!.!lt,!.!h _______________ _ 

Funding Level: ____ ----'$e::4~6"'6L!..7240"----_________________ _ 

5. Attach a copy of the Agency's most recent financial report. 

CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned representative of the Agency, organization or individual making this request, certify 
that to the best of my knowledge all statements contained in this request and its attachments are true 
and correct. 

Print Name: Oretha W. Jones, MSN, ARNP, 

Title: Executive Director 

Signature: ~ 4=· 
Date Signed: June 18, 2012 
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2012/2013 Non-Departmental Funding Request Application 

Office of Human Services and Community Partnerships 
Primary Healthcare Program 

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Monday, April 30, 2012 

A. Organizational Information 

Legal Name of Agency: Apalachee Center, Inc, 

Agency Representative: ___ -'S'-'u"'e'-'C"'o"'n"'Q",e"-r ________________ _ 

Physical Address: 2634-J Capital Circle, NE. Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Mailing Address: 2634-J Capital Circle, NE, Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Telephone: ( 850 ) 523-3247 

Fax: ( 850 ) 523-3434 

E-mail Address:_--..s!.!Ou!S<e~c@~a!t<p ... al ... a...-ch~ee~ce=_<nt ... e.._.r.~o.!..l:rgi._ ______________ _ 

Agency Employer ID Number (FEIN): _5>!!9""-..!...11....,,6<:22.:14"'8'--___________ _ 

Does the Agency have a 501(c) (3) status? yes:_--"x'--__ No: ____ _ 

Date of Agency Incorporation: _-"J""u,-"ne",-,-1",,4~, 1....,9""6"'6'---______________ _ 
Attach Articles of Incorporation 

Please be thorough in your responses to the questions in the attached application. Also, 
attach the Agency's most recent 990 Tax Return or most recent completed tax return. 
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B. Program Information 

Page 2 

1. Succinctly describe the program for which funding is being requested. Please include types of 
services provided. (Attach additional pages as necessary): 

Funding is being requested for Mental Health Services to include a full range of treatment 
services including psychiatric, therapy, case management services, basic diagnostic 
procedures and drug or other therapeutic modalities (i.e., treatment plans) ordered or provided 
by the mental health practitioner in the course of treating the patient. 

ARNPs/Psychiatrists will provide mental health assessments, assist with "Patient Assistance 
Program" application for medications, provide crisis intervention, evaluate mental status, 
evaluate medication needs, maintain medication and physical history, complete a treatment 
plan, and perform other related duties. Case managers will assist clients to obtain Medicaid 
disability benefits, evaluate services needed, complete psychosocial history, provide referrals 
to community resources, assist with SSI application as needed, provide crisis intervention, 
complete a "treatment plan'; and perform other related duties as needed. 

2. Why is this funding being requested? If this funding request is not approved, what would be 
the impact on your agency or program for which funding is sought? 

Funding is sought to provide services for uninsured clients who would otherwise have zero 
funding to access services. To employ psychiatrists and/or ARNPs and case managers to 
provide appropriate mental health services that include basic diagnostic procedures and drug 
or other therapeutic modalities (i.e., treatment plans) ordered or provided by the practitioner in 
the course of treating the patient. Case managers will help eligible patients access any third 
party payer for which they might be eligible, such as Medicaid. Case managers will also help 
the patients access various available and needed services such as food, housing, and 
transportation. The provider will also provide billable services at Apalachee Center, Inc. that 
meet the needs and requirements of the eligible patients. Apalachee Center, Inc. will refer 
those eligible patients, who do not already have a medical home, to Bond Community Health 
Center or Neighborhood Health Services for primary care services. Applicable federal, state, 
and local laws, regulations, administrative rules, policies, and procedures will be followed. 

Impact would be that services would need to be curtailed including open clinics. 

3. Projected program impact/outcome results: What is the prOjected impact on the target 
population? 

The clients will have mental health care and case management of their mental health needs. 
As a result, there will be an improved health status and better quality of life for those clients 
and the community. 

4. List the targeted population projected to be served or benefit from this program. 

Mental Health Project clients-any person who is eligible to be a patient of Bond Community 
Health Center, Neighborhood Health Services, Apalachee Center, or the Leon County Health 
Department and needs mental health services, is indigent, and has no health insurance. 
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. 5. Provide the methods that are being used effectively to attain this program's targeted population. 

Collaboration with Prison Health Services. Continuity of care for persons released from Prison 
Health Services. 

6. Outline the phases and time frames in which this program or event will be accomplished if 
funded. 

Services are currently available five (5) days a week from 8:00 am until 5:00 pm. 

Three (3) walk-in clinic days are currently available and will continue to be made available with 
this funding to ensure that Indigent clients with serious persistent mental i1fness have rapid 

access to services. 

7. List the program's short-term, intermediate, and long-term goals. 

To improve the health and well-being of eligible clients in the community through the delivery 
of mental health services and access to third party payers such as Medicaid, T ANF, food 
stamps. Improved health status, and improved quality of life. 

8. If currently funded by Leon County for these services, please state progress towards meeting 
goals and objectives for FY 2011/12. 

Apa/achee met all goals for services in 2011112. Open clinics were held three times a week 
allowing clients to access psychiatric services on a timely basis. An average of 100 uninsured 
clients received services each month during FY 2011112. 

9. If any, state significant obstacles encountered in meeting goals/objectives. 

None. 

10. What other agencies in Leon County (governmental, non-profit, and private) provide services 
similar to those which would be provided by this funding? 

None. 

11. List any Agency partnerships and collaboration related to this program. 

Aaeney Partnership/Collaboration 
ADalachee Center Prison Health Services 
Aoalachee Center Bond Communitv Health Center 
Aoalachee Center Neiahborhood Health Clinic 

C. Funding Information 

12.Agency's current total budget: 2011/12 $ 24.5 M (current) 2012/13 $ 24 M (proposed) 
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13. Total cost of program: __ ---'-1~.3'-'M"'-__________________ _ 

14. Please list the 2011/12 funding amount and associated expenditures for Leon County and other 
revenue sources: 

Actual Expenditure Detail 
Leon County Other Agencies 

Total Funded Funded 
Compensation and Benefits 157,671 889,217 1,046,888 
Professional Fees 67,237 67,237 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 113,497 113,497 
SupplieslPostage 29,803 29803 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 13,731 13,731 
Meeting CostslTravellTransportation 15,155 15,155 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 7,815 7,815 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 25,201 25,201 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 11,191 11 191 
Other Expenses (please itemize) 3,333 3,333 
Total 157,671 1,176,180 1,333,851 

15. Please list the following Revenue Sources for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Revenue Sources 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Community Human Service partnership (CHSP) 
Leon County (not CHSP) 157,671 157,671 
City of Tallahassee (not CHSP) 
United Way (not CHSP) 
State" 510,000 510,000 
Federal" 
Grants' 
Contributions/Special Events 
Dues/Memberships 
Program Service Fees 666,180 666 180. 
Other Income (please itemize) 
Total 1,333,851 1,333851 

'Please provide details regarding State and Federal funding received. 

16. Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Expenses 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (proposed) 
Compensation and Benefits 1,029,862 1,029,862 
Professional Fees 33,134 33,134 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 78,382 78,382 
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-~ Suj)plles/P_o stClfJe 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 

'Meetingco slsrrravelrrransportation 
Staff/Board 

1----------
DevelopmenURecruitmenl 
nts/Direct Aid 

-Awards/Gra 
~B"'ac:.:d;:;D=O-e=-;b-7tslc..:; Uncollectible 
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I Bonding/Lia 

- -_.-------------,. 

bilit~Director~~~sur<ll'1ce 
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I 

25,380 -----_._-
20,988 

-------

10,901 -
4,347 
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13,371 ---_.-
23,278 

I - -- ------ 0 •• ______ 
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25,380 
20,988 
10,901 
4,347 

13,371 
23,278 

, ; 6iher Expe 
I Total 

l---' nses (please iteI11!~~ ___ 
. -.~~--- -.. -. ,---- - -~i 

1,239,643 
---- -- .. - .....•.. _- 1,239,643 ; 

17. Does your agency plan to submit a request to Leon County to provide matching funds for any 
current or anticipated grant funding? If so, please provide grant details, including application 
deadline. 

Yes; Match for Department of Children and Families, Marchman Act and Baker Act Funding. 

a. Has your agency requested matching funds for this grant(s) from another entity outside 
of Leon County Government? If so, whom? What was the response/outcome? 

Yes; Other 7 county govemments in our catchment area. 

18. Describe actions and fund-raisers to secure funding. 

19. Will this program or event recur every year? 

No: ------- Yes: Only with on-going funding 

20, Would funding by Leon County be requested in subsequent years for this program? 

No: Yes: x ----~~~------~~~~ 
If "yes," estimate, the amount of next year's funding request: $157,671 

Has Leon County ever contributed funds to this program in the past? 

No: ----------- Yes: x 
----~------------------

If "yes," list date(s), recipient or agency, program title and amount of funding: 

Date: FYE 6/30/2011 

Recipient or Agency: _--.!.A::!Jp;!laa!lE!:ac!<!h.!!e~e<..:C~en!.-"t~el"r.-,I!.!nc",. _________________________ _ 

Program Title: Primary Healthcare Program 

Funding Level: _----'I<$'-!.1>L57!.... • .;<6.t.-7.t.-1 ___________________ _ 
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21 . Attach a copy of the Agency's most recent financial report. 

CERTIFICATION 

Attachment #3 
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I, the undersigned representative of the Agency, organization or individual making this request, certify 
that to the best of my knowledge all statements contained in this request and its attachments are true 
and correct. 

Print Name: _____ -S_·v_.t. __ C=C:...;ft.,~1-"l.!....----...,--------------
Title: _____ ~C""'.L-......I~'"'h._A.&.'--'-"'-fY\!..!>..J/u:!!\"'") u! s...:±r",-"q..,h~/'""-t..=---,O:::.1-,--t-=c:v...=,--______ _ 

V--:=: /b ~ 
Signature: _______ -'=.ab'""'-='--L.-....-......_~<f./"---------------o 
Date Signed: ____ --..J.'-f-J/~3.0=-li....!/_=l-=--____________ _ 
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a 201212013 Non-Departmental Funding Request Application 

Office of Human Services and Community Partnerships 
Primary Healthcare Program 

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Monday. April 30, 2012 

A. Organizational Information 

Legal Name of Agency: Florida A&M University 

Agency Representative: Dr. Michael Thompson 

Physical Address: 1415 South MLK Blvd. Tallahassee, FL 32307 

Mailing Address: same as above ______ _ 

Telephone: (850) 599-3344 

Fax: (850) 599-3347 

E-mail Address: michael.thompson@famu.edu 

Agency Employer 10 Number (FEIN): 59-0977035 

Does the Agency have a 501(c) (3) status? Yes:_x _No:. ____ _ 

Date of Agency Incorporation: __________________ _ 
Attach Articles of Incorporation 

Please be thorough in your responses to the questions in the attached application. Also, 
attach the Agency's most recent 990 Tax Return or most recent completed tax return. 

Revised April 9, 2012 

RECEIVED 

MAY 142012 
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B. Program Information 

1. Succinctly describe the program for which funding is being requested. Please include types of 
services provided. (Attach additional pages as necessary): 

• The Unified Pharmaceutical Plan is to operate several community pharmacies to provid 
e pharmaceutical care services for Leon County's uninsured. 

• Services include dispensing of medications to manage both acute and chronic diseases 
, patient education to insure effective use of the medications 

• Administration of the Patient Asssistance Program to insure that patients may receive 
more expensive medications from drug manufacturers prescribed by Provider 

2. Why is this funding being requested? If this funding request is not approved, what would be 
the impact on your agency or program for which funding is sought? 

• This funding is being requested to support the provision of comprehensive pharmaceuti 
cal care services to uninsured and underinsured citizens of Leon County 
care services to uninsured and underinsured citizens of Leon County. 

• The lost of funding for this program would severely compromise patient's access to me 
dications required to treat chronic diseases on a consistent basis. Failure to provide ac 
cess to prescribed drug therapy could lead to increased use of emergency room visits 
and unnecessary hospitalizations. 

• Failure to effectively treat specific diseases that are common within the population (eg 
Diabetes, Hypertension, Heart Failure etc) has been shown to increase both morbidity a 
nd mortality and providing access to these medications will help to prevent these unfort 
unate occurrences . 

3. Projected program impact/outcome results: What is the projected impact on the target 
population? 

• The program will improve the overall health of patients impacted through access to pres 
cription medication and related cognitive services required to successfully manage and 
control both acute and chronic disease states 

• Improved adherence to prescribed drug therapy due to increased access to pharmaceu 
tical care at affordable costs 

4. List the targeted population projected to be served or benefit from this program. 

• Uninsured individuals. living in Leon County 

5. Provide the methods that are being used effectively to attain this program's targeted population. 
• The program primarily depends on referrals from area hospitals and medical 

facilities. Additionally, collaborations with other community based organizations 
are used to improve the community's awareness of the service provided 
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6. Outline the phases and time frames in which this program or event will be accomplished if 
funded. 

• This is an ongoing program and is fully implemented at this time 

7. List the program's short-term, intermediate, and long-term goals. 

The goals of this program are to: 
• Provide access to comprehensive pharmaceutical care for uninsured individuals in leon 

County 
• Supplement leon County funds forthis venture by providing at no cost to the County fa 

culty from the College of Pharmacy and doctoral students to provide both Provider and 
patient education and to initiate interventions that will facilitate optimal care of patients 
with these Providers. FAMU College of Pharmacy Faculty have implemented a Chroni 
c Disease Management Program as well as an HIV Intervention program (paid by Colle 
ge of Pharmacy to augment funds requested in this application) 

• Assist Providers in achieving positive outcomes through control of chronic disease and 
address and resolve issues that serve as obstacles to care 

8. If currently funded by leon County for these services, please state progress towards meeting 
goals and objectives for FY 2011/12. 

• During 2011-12 the Chronic Disease Management Program was developed for patients 
at Neighborhood Health Services working with medical and nursing staff 

• Prescriptions were filled for patients as prescribed 
• Use of Patient Assistance Program (PAP) increased and there was additional non-Coun 

ty funds dedicated to run this program 
• Medication dispensing continues at the Pharmacy. 

9. If any, state significant obstacles encountered in meeting goals/objectives. 
• Reduced funds to purchase medications 

10. What other agencies in leon County (governmental, non-profit, and private) provide services 
similar to those which would be provided by this funding? 

• Bond Community Pharmacy. However, they do not have trained clinical pharmacy facult 
y and value added programs as described for patients in question 7. 
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11. List any Agency partnerships and collaboration related to this program. 

Page 4 

Agency Partnership/Collaboration 
BiQ Bend Coalition Referral for~rescription services 
Capital Medical Society Referral for prescription services 
Catholic Charities Referral for prescription services 
Leon County Referral for prescription services 

Neighborhood Health Services Referral for prescription services 
The Shelter Referral for prescription services 

c. Funding Information 

12.Agency's currenttotal budget: 2011/12 $ ____ -'(currenl) 2012/13 $_177,500 ____ ,(pr 
oposed) 

13. Total cost of program: _$177,500. __ _ 

14. Please list the 2011/12 funding amount and associated expenditures for Leon County and other 
revenue sources' . __ . .._--------- , 

I Leon County 
Actual Expenditure Detail I , Funded 

,- Compensation 'and Benefits $162,200 
Professional Fees 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network , 

~ 

_~upplies/postage 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase $6,142 
Meeting CostsiTraveliTransportation , 

Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 
Awards/GrantslDirect Aid 

Bad"DebtslUncollectible 
-

Bonding/liability/Directors Insurance 
rather Expenses (please itemize) 
Pharmacy Computer Software $5,858 

. MedData Services $3,300 
I Total $177,500 
>., •• _----_., ._,--,---

Revised April 9, 2012 

I 
. ' 

Other Agencies I 
Funded 

I 

i 
I 

-_._- t 

.. 

Total I 

... ·"'·"1 

-

--. -

-,--_. 

16 2,200
1 .. . "1 

.. _-j 

$ 6,142 

._ ...... 

$ 
$ 

117 

5,858 
3,300, 
7,500 j 
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15. Please list the following Revenue Sources for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

1 [ Revenue Sources 2011/12 (Current) 2012113 (Proposed) 
f Community Human Service Partnership (CHSP) 

.-
$177,500 

~--

; Leon County (not CHSP) $177,500 
~City ofTallahassee (not CHSP) 

•... 

United Way (not CHSP) 
_ ... , .. 

-j 
State' 

c---------- ~ 

Federal' 

---_.-, .. ,,_.-
, Grants' 
f-cc-
I Co ntributions/Special Events 1--
~ es/Memberships 

gram Service Fees , Pro 
f 

er Income (please itemize) Oth 
i Pre 
f 

scription Fees 
, To tal 
, 
L __ 

- .. 

- --~---~~-.--- ---- ~--. 

. ~.~--- ----._-" 

•.... 

~~ 

$120,000 

i297,500 

'Please provide details regarding State and Federal funding received. 

-.. --~~ .. 

! -

-~----1 .---

,-,---

.. _------ -- ---, ~.~ .. ---- I 

$120,000 --_."-
$297,500 

16. Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 
.--- . . ~~----- -----

2011/12 (Current) 2012113 (Proposed) Expenses 
Compensation and Benefits $162,200 ~162,200 -c::- -~ ~~-~ - -
Professional Fees 

r~ 
QccuE~llcy/Utilities/Network 

~ -~~--

I -~ 

Supplies/Postage 
---. ~~ 

Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase $6,142 1$16,142 
~------

__________ H __ 

Meeting Costsrrravelrrransportation , . ~ - - - -_._-_._--
i I Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 

i Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 
~~~~ Debts/Uncollectible 
~ B~nding/Liability/Directors Insuran~ __ ---;--_____ ~~ __ _ 

I 

i Other Expenses (please itemize) 
i Pharmacy Computer Software . $5,858 
i MedData ~e~i~~ _________ +-; "1'$3,:",;:::3::0.;0=-__ 
Total $177,500 

$5,858 i 

~~:~~oo-----------1 
17. Does your agency plan to submit a request to Leon County to provide matching funds for any 

current or anticipated grant funding? If so, please provide grant details, including application 
deadline. No 

a. Has your agency requested matching funds for this grant(s) from another entity outside 
of Leon County Govemment? If so, whom? What was the response/outcome? 
No. Not applicable 
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18. Describe actions and fund-raisers to secure funding. 
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Page 6 of9 Page 6 

The College has provided two faculty members to manage two patient care initiatives centered 
around patient and provider education These faculty participate in patient care through patient 
education of medications to improve adherence, review of patients to insure medications are 

being used appropriately, answering questions posed by providers to improve care. This will s 
erve as the basis for requests for additional funding in the future. 

19. Will this program or event recur every year? 

No: Yes: ------- ------------------------

20. Would funding by Leon County be requested in subsequent years for this program? 

No: Yes: 
--------------~~------If "yes," estimate, the amount of next year's funding request: i177,500, ___ _ 

Has Leon County ever contributed funds to this program in the past? 

No: Yes: ------- -----------------------

If "yes," list date( s), recipient or agency, program title and amount of funding: 

Date: October 2012 
Recipient or Agency: Florida A&M Universitv 

Program Title: _..-!FJ.A:l!M~U...!P:.lh~aa!.r!1.m!.!la!l<cY..v _________________________________ __ 
Funding Level: _----"!$.L17!..J7l...L.5>!.!0~0L_ ____________________________________ _ 

21. Attach a copy of the Agency's most recent financial report. 
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FLORIDA A & M UNIVERSITY 
2012-13 OPERATING BUDGET REQUEST SUMMARY 

DEPT. NAME: NeighbOrhOOd Health 
DEPT.NUM.ER; 615012 

tl) tD) tE) IF) 
(A) BUDGET (CI BUDGET BUDG1!!T BUDGET 

DESCRIPTION APPROVED ISnMATEDAT REOUl!!5TED ADJUSTMENTS APPROVED 
2011-2012 06130112 2012-2013 2012-2013 

AIIOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT 

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE 1 •• 250 14.250 72.138 
RECEIPTS/REVENUES 

0 
601221 Material and Supply Fee 0 
601299 Waive .. ~ 
602060 copy printing Coins 
604090 MiSC. Revenue 220,430 91,387 
605000 Interest 0 
610000 Sales of GOOdS and services 130,141 125,000 125,000 
610001 State GrantS/Contracts 280 0 
611006 Contract and Grant other Source 177,500 177,500 177,500 
615001 Transfer In 0 

0 

TOTAL RECElPTS/IlEVENUE5 397,930 221,808 0 0 

TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE 412,180 236,058 302,500 0 302,500 

OPERA TINe EXPENSES 

711XXX SALARIES & BENEmS 4,872 92,632 162,200 162,200 

711XXX Other' 15,300 15,300 

TOTAL $ALARIE$ 4,872 92,632 177,500 0 177,500 

OPS 
712100 DPS TEMPORARY 45,315 872 2,000 2,000 

TOTAL O~ 45,313 872 2,000 0 2,000 

EXPENSES 
72XXXX Expense 220,547 56,273 95,000 95,000 

95,000 
TOTAl. OPEIlATlNt: EXPENSES 220,547 56,273 95,000 0 95,000 

BEFORE OCO & DEBT SEIlVlCE 

oeo 5,000 
7S)()(XX 0 0 0 

TOTAt oeo 0 0 5,000 0 5,000 

PRIOk rEAR ENCUMBRANCE5 0 

76XXXX DDT SERVICE 0 0 

TOTAt OPDlATING EXPENSES 270,732 149,777 279,500 0 279,500 

NON.()PERA TINe EXPENDITURES 
ADMIN EXPENSE 14,145 14,143 0 0 

FACILITY & EQUIP RESERvE 0 0 
SCHOLARSHIPS 0 0 

OTHER TRANSFERS, 0 0 

TOTAl. NON·OPBATINC EXPEN§S 14,143 14,143 0 0 0 

TOTI4L OPERATING & NON-OPEIlATINC 284,875 163,920 279,500 0 279,500 

~DINO FUHD BALANCE 127,305 72,138 23,000 0 23,000 
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--- ----- ----------------- ---------------------

CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned representative of the Agency, organization or individual making this request, certify 
that to the best of my knowledge all statements contained in this request and its attachments are true 
and correct. 

Print Name: Mlc.\,--,a. .. l T\"~"""f' '""""' 
Title: A-ssdb.n_-t D~>""\ ~ C\U1lC.r-l At~-... ;. f 
Signature: fuM ~ 
Date Signed: S } r"f J"2A' "-

T I 

Revised April 9, 2012 
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a 2012/2013 Non-Departmental Funding Request Application 

Office of Human Services and Community Partnerships 
Primary Healthcare Program 

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Monday, April 30,2012 

A. Organizational Information 

Legal Name of Agency: Capital Medical Society Foundation, Inc, 

Agency Representative: Sue Conte 

Physical Address: 1204 Miccosukee Road, Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Mailing Address: 1204 Miccosukee Road, Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Telephone: (850) 877-9018 

Fax: (850) 201-0085 

E-mail Address: sconte@capmed.org 

Agency Employer ID Number (FEIN): 59-2104510 

Does the Agency have a 501(c) (3) status? yes:_---<:.X'---___ No: 

Date of Agency Incorporation: ___ ~M!EaCLy--,-7-,-, --'-19"'8"-1'----_____________ _ 
Attach Articles of Incorporation 

Please be thorough in your responses to the questions in the attached application. Also, 
attach the Agency's most recent 990 Tax Return or most recent completed tax return. 

Revised April 9. 2012 
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B. Program Information 

1. Succinctly describe the program for which funding is being requested. Please include types of 
services provided. (Attach additional pages as necessary): 

The We Care Network seeks to organize and deliver specialty medical and dental care to loW-income, 
uninsured patients. The case managers organize the care donated by 300 volunteer physicians, 45 
dentists, our local hospitals, and numerous ancillary medical providers. 

All of our patients must qualify for our services through a financial screening process which looks at the 
income and expenses of the patient's household. All eligible patients must live at or below 150% of the 
Federal Poverty Level, and their income must reconcile with their expenses. For a one-person 
household, this means that the income coming into the household must be less than $16,335 per year. 

Once the patient has qualified, all of the care they receive is donated by the physiCians, dentists, 
hospitals, and ancillary medical providers at no cost to the patient. Program participants can, if needed, 
receive help paying for medications, transportation, durable medical equipment, and dental prosthetics 
through our patient assistance fund, if funds are available. Case managers assist the patients in 
applying for prescription assistance programs through pharmaceutical companies when that is an 
option. 

The case managers coordinate all of the patients' care from start to finish. The screening for eligibility, 
including assistance applying for alternate programs, the scheduling of appOintments, and the 
assistance purchasing medications is all done by the case managers. 

There is no other access point or program like the We Care Network that allows low-income, uninsured 
persons the access to physicians, dentists, hospitals, ancillary medical providers, and social workers. 
We are the only program serving this population in this way. 

2. Why is this funding being requested? If this funding request is not approved, what would be 
the impact on your agency or program for which funding is sought? 

This funding is being requested for case management services, operating costs, and patient assistance. 
The case managers serve as the access point to donated specialty medical and dental care for 
low-income uninsured patients. The process employed by the We Care Network allows healthcare 
providers to donate care in an organized fashion without requiring the volunteers or their staff to take 
extra steps for these patients. The funding for case management services and operating costs provides 
significant support for this endeavor. The funding for patient assistance goes directly to paying for 
medications, transportation, durable medical equipment, and dental prosthetics for current We Care 
patients. Providing this direct assistance improves patient compliance with treatment plans and 
improves health outcomes for these patients. 

If the funding request is not approved, our total program budget would be decreased by 45%. We could 
not continue to employ all of our current staff if this happened. Services to Leon County patients would 
be decreased, and we would be forced to re-examine which counties would be our area of focus and 
how many patients we could realistically serve with a reduced staff. 

3. Projected program impact/outcome results: What is the projected impact on the target 
population? 
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• Case managers provide short-term case management services to all referred patients whom we 
can reach. As a result. approximately 500 low-income, uninsured patients become 
knowledgeable about available resources and are assisted in accessing these resources each 
year. 

• Case managers provide long-term case management services to approximately 550 new 
patients each year. An additional 200 current patients continue to receive services for multiple 
years. As a result, low-income, uninsured patients gain access to specialty medical and dental 
care. 

• Patients are empowered to navigate the complex healthcare system with the assistance of their 
case managers. 

• Through We Care's network of volunteer providers, patients are provided with treatment for their 
health problem(s) at no cost to them. 

• Direct patient assistance provided by We Care pays for medications and transportation for these 
patients, thus improving patient compliance with treatment plans and ultimately improving health 
outcomes for these patients. . 

• When patients receive needed treatments through our network of volunteers, use of the 
emergency department for non-emergencies is reduced because patients have a physician they 
can see in-office. These regular appointments with our volunteer physicians prevent 
complications of untreated conditions that can lead to increased hospital inpatient services. 

• Patients complete needed treatments and are returned to their primary care providers for 
follow-up and management, thus improving health outcomes for these patients. 

4. List the targeted population projected to be served or benefit from this program. 

The We Care Network serves low-income, uninsured residents of Leon, Gadsden, Jefferson, and 
Wakulla Counties. A prospective patient can have no applicable insurance, cannot be eligible for any 
alternative program (such as Medicaid or Medicare), lives at or below 150% of the Federal Poverty 
Level, has been determined by his or her primary care provider to be in need of specialty medical or 
dental care, and has no other means of getting the needed care. Approximately 63% of these patients 
are Leon County residents and the rest reside in the surrounding area. 

5. Provide the methods that are being used effectively to attain this program's targeted population. 

Our main referral sources in Leon County are Bond Community Health Center, Neighborhood Health 
Services, and the Leon County Health Department. These healthcare centers are where the majority of 
uninsured patients seek care. We actively partner with these facilities, among others, to make sure they 
are aware of the services We Care can provide for their patients. We maintain contacts within each 
facility to ensure that correct information about our program is disseminated to the providers. These 
contacts send us referrals for patients who are in need of care. Once We Care receives the referral, a 
case manager contacts the patient by mail and/or phone to financially screen the patient for eligibility. If 
we cannot locate the patient, we inform the referring health care center so that they can follow-up with 
the patient. 
Revised April 9. 2012 
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We also work with social workers at TMH and CRMC to engage the many uninsured patients who show 
up in their emergency rooms needing care. These social workers help the patients obtain primary care, 
usually at Bond Community Health Center or Neighborhood Health Services, so that a primary care 
provider can evaluate them and refer the patient to We Care, if appropriate. In urgent cases we will take 
referrals directly from the hospitals, with the goal of getting the patient into primary care in addition to 
specialty care as soon as possible. 

6. Outline the phases and time frames in which this program or event will be accomplished if 
funded. 

The Capital Medical Society Foundation has ruri the We Care Network continuously since 1992. We 
operate on a July 1 - June 30 fiscal year. We do not anticipate any major changes to our services in the 
near future. However, if our funding is discontinued, we would re-evaluate our ability to provide these 
services to the community. 

7. List the program's short-term, intermediate, and long-term goals. 

Short-term: To organize and deliver medical and dental care to low-income, uninsured residents in our 
community. 
Intermediate: To improve access to medical and dental care for the underserved in our community: 
Long-term: To improve medical outcomes for uninsured patients through donated care and prescription 
and transportation assistance. 
Long-term: To maintain and enhance a system of service delivery that encourages physicians and 
dentists to volunteer. 

8. If currently funded by Leon County for these services, please state progress towards meeting 
goals and objectives for FY 2011/12. 

• Since October 1, 2011, 238 NEW unduplicated Leon County residents have been referred to the 
We Care Network for services. Of those 238, 109 have been determined eligible and received 
donated medical and/or dental care from our volunteer speCialist phYSicians, dentists, hospitals, 
and ancillary providers. 

• As of April 24, 2012, there are 697 active Leon County patients in our system. 

• Since October 1,2011, our case managers have scheduled 1,319 appointments for Leon 
County patients. 

• The value of donated services for Leon County patients for the period October 1,201-1 - April 24, 
2012, is $1,073,827.19. 

• For Leon County patients, we have spent $10,891.68 on direct patient assistance, paying tor 
medications, transportation, and dental prosthetics. 

9. If any, state significant obstacles encountered in meeting goals/objectives. 

One of the most significant obstacles we face is the need for patient assistance funds. The need for 
these funds always exceeds our resources. This is one of the most important aspects of our 
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program because it is vitally important that patients have access to the medications our physicians 
prescribe and transportation to their appointments. We use patient assistance programs through 
FAMU Pharmacy and the pharmaceutical companies when possible, however there are many 
instances where there is no program available to reduce the cost of some of the most expensive 
medications and there is no alternative treatment for the patient's medical problem. 

Finding and maintaining contact with our patients is always a challenge. Many patients are transient, 
staying with friends, family, or in shelters at different times. One of the commonalities of our patients 
is that they are struggling to pay their bills. This means that phone numbers are disconnected, Post 
Office boxes are lost, and people are evicted. All of these factors contribute to the ability of our case 
managers to reach our patients on a consistent basis. We do our best to attempt to contact patients 
by mail and by phone, and when that is not successful, we inform the referring medical provider so 
that the provider might encourage the patient to contact us at his or her next visit. 

Another major challenge the We Care Network faces is the increasing needs of our aging uninsured 
population. We Care started twenty years ago as a temporary assistance program, but over the 
years, the increasingly complex healthcare needs of some of our most vulnerable citizens have 
transformed We Care into a long-term medical assistance program. This has placed an increasingly 
large burden on our case managers and our volunteers as many patients are entering the program 
but fewer are leaving. Physician and dentist volunteerism cannot meet the healthcare needs of all 
uninsured people in our community, and the We Care Network walks a fine line between serving as 
many patients as we can and overburdening our volunteers so much that they no longer want to 
volunteer. 

10. What other agencies in Leon County (governmental, non-profit, and private) provide services 
similar to those which would be provided by this funding? 

One of the major functions of our case managers is to determine if there are other programs that could 
pay for or otherwise provide care for the patient. Some of these programs include: Vocational 
Rehabilitation, Division of Blind Services, and Big Bend Cares. As part of our screening process, the 
case managers evaluate the patient's situation and make this determination. We try to assist patients in 
availing themselves of all potential resources before turning to us for donated care. This is important so 
that as many patients as possible gain access to care through whatever program best suits their needs. 
If a patient is not eligible for any other program, then we accept the patient and our volunteer providers 
donate the care to the patient. 

There is no other program in Leon County that uses this model of care or provides the access to 
specialty medical and dental care that we do. 

11. List any Agency partnerships and collaboration related to this program. 

Aaency Describe Partnership/Collaboration 
Bond Community Health Center BCHC refers patients to We Care and We Care 

orovides donated care to our mutual patients. 
Neighborhood Health Services NHS refers patients to We Care and We Care provides 

donated care to our mutual patients. 
Leon County Health Department LCHD refers patients to We Care and We Care 

orovides donated care to our mutual patients. 
FAMU Pharmacy FAMU Pharmacy works with We Care patients to sign 

them up for prescription assistance programs which 
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reduce the costs We Care must pay for patients' 
medications. 

Vocational Rehabilitation We cross-refer patients who may be eligible for each 
other's programs, or who may need care from both 
oroorams based on the patient's situation. 

Big Bend Cares BBC and We Care sometimes have mutual patients 
who see providers related to their HIVIAIDS through 
BBC and providers for other health issues throuah us. 

C. Funding Information 

12. Agency's current total budget: 2011112 $322.800.00 (current) 2012/13 $324.000.00 (proposed) 

13. Total cost of program: $322.800.00 

14. Please list the 2011112 funding amount and associated expenditures for Leon County and other 
revenue sources: 

Actual Expenditure Detail Leon County Other Agencies 
Total Funded Funded 

Compensation and Benefits $105,888.00 $134,112.00 $240,000.00 
Professional Fees $0.00 $7,500.00 $7,500.00 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network $6,055.00 $2,945.00 $9,000.00 
Supplies/Postage $3,575.00 $3,925.00 $7,500.00 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase $5,102.00 $898.00 $6,000.00 
Meeting CostsfTravelfTransportation $0.00 $3,000.00 $3,000.00 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment $0.00 $4,500.00 $4,500.00 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid $9,423.00 $26,577.00 $36,000.00 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance $0.00 $2,800.00 $2,800.00 
Other Expenses (please itemize) $0.00 $6,500.00' $6,500.00' 
Total $130,043.00 $192,757.00 $322,800.00 
'Database and related computer and I.T. upgrades 

15. Please list the following Revenue Sources for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Revenue Sources 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Community Human Service Partnership $25,000.00 $25,000.00 
(CHSP) 
Leon County (not CHSP) $130,043.00 $130,043.00 
City ofTaliahassee (not CHSP) $0.00 $0.00 
United Way (not CHSP) $11,550.00 $15,000.00 
State' $41,000.00 $41,000.00 
Federal' $0.00 $0.00 
Grants' $96,000.00 $96,000.00 
Contributions/Special Events $20,000.00 $18,000.00 
Dues/Memberships $0.00 $0.00 
Program Service Fees $0.00 $0.00 
Other Income (please itemize) $0.00 $0.00 
Fund Balance Changes -$793.00 -$1,043.00 
Total $322,800.00 $324,000.00 
Revised April 9. 2012 
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·State: Florida Department of Health from Leon County Health Dept. ($35,000), Jefferson County 
Health Dept. ($3,000), and Wakulla County Health Dept. ($3,000) 

·Grants: 
Capital Health Plan ($25,000) 
Charles A. Frueauff Foundation ($30,000) 
Florida Dental Health Foundation ($9,000) 
Gadsden County Commission/Gadsden Community Health Council ($27,000) 
Perkins Charitable Foundation ($2,000) 
Wakulla County Commission ($3,000) 

16. Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

E~enses 2011112 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Compensation and Benefits $240,000.00 $245,000.00 
Professional Fees c $7,500.00 $9,500.00 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network $9,000.00 $9,000.00 
Supplies/Postage $7,500.00 $8,000.00 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase $6,000.00 $5,500.00 
Meeting CostsfTravelfTransportation $3,000.00 $2,000.00 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment $4,500.00 $4,000.00 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid $36,000.00 $38,000.00 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible $0.00 $0.00 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance $2,800.00 $3,000.00 
Other Expenses (please itemize) $6,500.00· $0.00 
Total $322,800.00 $324,000.00 

*Database and related computer and I.T. upgrades 
17. Does your agency plan to submit a request to Leon County to provide matching funds for any 

current or anticipated grant funding? If so, please provide grant details, including application 
deadline. 

We Care does not plan to submit a request to Leon County to provide matching funds for any 
current or anticipated grant funding at this time. 

a. Has your agency requested matching funds for this grant(s) from another entity outside of 
Leon County Government? If so, whom? What was the response/outcome? 

We Care has not requested matching funds for this grant from another entity outside of Leon 
County government. 

18. Describe actions and fund-raisers to secure funding. 

Each year the We Care Network staff writes grants requesting funding from the following sources: 
Charles A. Frueauff Foundation 
Community Human Services Partnership 
United Way of the Big Bend 
Florida Dental Health Foundation 
Revise<! Apnl 9. 2012 
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We contract with health departments in three of the four counties we serve to provide services to their 
residents. Our current contracts are with: 
Leon County Health Department 
Jefferson County Health Department 
Wakulla County Health Department 

The following three county commissions in our service area contract with us to provide services: 
Leon County Commission (through Care Net funding) 
Wakulla County Commission 
Gadsden County Commission 

19. Will this program or event recur every year? 

No: ------ Yes: X 
---~---------

20. Would funding by Leon County be requested in subsequent years for this program? 

No: Yes: X 
---~~-~-----~-----

If "yes," estimate, the amount of next year's funding request: $ 130.043.00 

Has Leon County ever contributed funds to this program in the past? 

No: ----------- Yes: X 
-~~------------------

If "yes," list date(s), recipient or agency, program title and amount of funding: 

All funding from Leon County was provided to the Capital Medical Society Foundation, Inc. for the We 
Care Network program. The table below shows the funding provided on a July 1 - June 30 fiscal year, 
which is CMSF's fiscal year. 

Funding Year Funding Amount 
2001 -2002 $ 30,012.68 
2002- 2003 $ 65,357.90 
2003- 2004 $ 83,616.00 
2004- 2005 $83,616.00 
2005 -2006 $ 83,616.00 
2006 - 2007 $ 83,616.00 
2007 - 2008 $ 83,616.00 
2008 - 2009 $ 83,616.00 
2009 - 2010 $ 120,048.28 
2010 - 2011 $ 130,043.00 
2011-2012 $130,043.00 

21. Attach a copy of the Agency's most recent financial report. 

Revised April 9. 2012 
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I, the undersigned representative of the Agency, organization or individual making this request, certify 
that to the best of my knowledge all statements contained in this request and its attachments are true 
and correct. 

Signature:.":1~n'n:ta:2Il~:.J~~~~~ _______________ _ 

Date Signed: !:::.:1IL~:!o........y.~.J-'!l~~:>"-------------------

Revised April 9. 2012 
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Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Workshop Item #7 
 

July 9, 2012 
 

To: Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Consideration Regarding the Future Direction of the Development Support 
and Environmental Management Contracted Storage Tank Program 

 

 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Tony Park, P.E., Public Works and Community Development 

David McDevitt, Department of Development Support and 
Environmental Management 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Bob Bass, Environmental Inspection Supervisor 
Chris French, Senior Environmental Compliance Specialist 
John Kraynak, P.E., Environmental Services Director 

 
Fiscal Impact:
This item has a fiscal impact.  The tentative FY 2013 budget for the Storage Tank Program is 
$154,427.  If the Board accepts the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) 
preferred contract proposal to expand the County’s program into Wakulla and Gadsden Counties, the 
County will receive $118,192 in contract funds and the Board will need to supplement the program’s 
tentative FY 2013 budget with $36,235.  If the Board accepts the FDEP’s contract proposal to fund 
the County’s current program, the County will receive $83,162 in State funds, and the Board will 
need to supplement the program’s tentative FY 2013 budget with $71,264.  The preferred option 
reduces the amount the County’s program supplement by $20,509 from last fiscal year. Maintaining 
the status quo of only inspecting Leon County facilities would increase the subsidy by $14,520.  

  

 
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1:   Authorize the acceptance of $118,192 in program contract funds from FDEP and 

approve $36,235 in the FY 2013 budget to maintain the Storage Tank Program at the 
current level of 100% facility inspections per year in Leon County and authorize 
expansion of the program into Wakulla and Gadsden Counties at a facility inspection 
level of 50% per year.  

   

Option #2: Authorize the County Administrator or designee to enter into a revised contract with 
FDEP that outlines the expansion of the County’s Storage Tank Program into Wakulla 
and Gadsden Counties and establishes associated task assignments.    
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Report and Discussion 
 

On July 16, 1990, Policy 1.1.5 of the Aquifer Recharge/Utilities Element of the Comprehensive 
Plan became effective, which required the County to assume responsibility for the enforcement 
of state regulations concerning underground storage tanks.  On October 1, 1990, Leon County 
entered into a contract with FDEP to administer the Storage Tank Program.  The local program 
ensures compliance with state and federal storage tank regulations and meets the requirements of 
the County’s Comprehensive Plan.  Since its inception, the Storage Tank Program has annually 
conducted 100% of regulated above ground and underground storage tank inspections in Leon 
County.    

Background:   

  
From 1990 through 1996, the contract for the Storage Tank Program was approved annually by 
the FDEP and Leon County.  In 1997, the FDEP entered into a 10-year contract with Leon 
County, as well as other counties.  Under the ten year contract, task assignments were negotiated 
annually and approved by staff.  Also in 1997, the FDEP revamped its process for contracting 
with local programs.  Under directive from the Governor, all contracts and task assignments are 
to span from July 1 - June 30, for synchronization with the state’s budget cycle.  In the past, 
Leon County’s contracts started and ended within the County’s fiscal year.  

On July 1, 2007, Leon County entered into its second ten-year contract with the FDEP to 
administer the Storage Tank Program.  This contract provides the same services as the first 
contract, with the addition of providing emergency preparedness inspections to promote safety 
and to ensure public fueling services are available in case of a natural disaster.  With the addition 
of these inspections, the contract only required that 90% of the regulated storage tanks receive an 
annual inspection.  However, staff continued to annually inspect 100% of regulated tanks in 
Leon County.   

During the 2011 state legislative process, overall appropriations to the State Storage Tank 
Program were cut by 30%.  With the funding reduction, the contract only required 60% of the 
regulated storage tanks receive an annual inspection.  As a result of this reduction, the Board 
approved a $56,744 subsidy in the FY 11/12 budget to offset the state funding reduction in order 
to maintain the 100% inspection rate.   
 
In an effort to improve program performance, FDEP is attempting to consolidate the county 
contracts by offering the high performing counties the contracts for additional counties.  The 
Leon County program has consistently been one of the top performing programs in the state; 
therefore, the FDEP has offered Leon County the opportunity to oversee storage tank compliance 
in Wakulla and Gadsden Counties.   
 
Analysis
The Storage Tank Program has provided many benefits to Leon County, such as fulfilling 
requirements of the Comprehensive Plan, aquifer protection, providing personnel with expertise 
and equipment to assist other County departments in the management of County storage tank 
facilities, and emergency preparedness.  Being under local jurisdiction allows the Storage Tank 
Program to be more accessible to the general public and provide a greater level of customer 

:   
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service.  Leon County residents benefit by the protection and regulation of the local environment 
being conducted by County staff.  Also, Leon County is in the best position to offer aquifer 
protection for the adjacent counties.  Should the contracts go to a distant jurisdiction, the overall 
level of service and accountability may be compromised.  With the new direction of 
consolidating programs, staff believes that if Leon County is not proactive, the FDEP may 
eventually offer the County’s Tank Program to another jurisdiction willing to take on multiple 
counties.     

Prior to contracting with Leon County and other local jurisdictions, FDEP was only able to 
obtain limited compliance with state regulations regarding storage tanks due to lack of statewide 
compliance staff.  Major progress toward statewide compliance and groundwater protection has 
been made over the last 22 years because of the diligence exhibited by Leon County and other 
local jurisdictions in conducting inspections.  Abandoned storage tanks have been discovered 
and properly abandoned, some older facilities found out of compliance have been properly 
closed, all active facilities have been upgraded with secondary containment tank systems, leaking 
facilities either have been or are being cleaned up, and fueling stations are better able to detect 
loss due to leakage because of compliance with leak detection requirements.  Inspection history 
shows that without ongoing annual compliance inspections, many storage facility operators (even 
those who have installed the most advanced leak detection systems and equipment) will not 
routinely test or maintain the equipment as required for compliance with state regulations.     

During the 2011 legislative session, the budget for Storage Tank Programs was decreased from 
$10 million to $7 million statewide.  This resulted in a 30% decrease in revenue for Leon 
County.  Additionally, with the decreased funding, FDEP required that only 60% of the regulated 
storage tanks receive an annual inspection.  However, under the Board’s direction, Leon County 
inspectors continued to perform 100% of regulated storage tank inspections.  
 
In keeping with the regional approach, the FDEP is offering Leon County the opportunity to 
expand its program to include storage tank compliance in Wakulla and Gadsden Counties.  In 
this proposal, the FDEP will pay $118,192 to contract for 246 annual routine inspections of 466 
facilities in the three county region, and six additional inspection categories, such as installation, 
closure, and discharge inspections within the region.  However, in keeping with Board direction, 
the program will continue to complete 100% of annual compliance inspections within Leon 
County.      
 
It is anticipated that the additional workload for the program can be achieved with current 
staffing levels by increasing efficiency through clustering of distant facility inspections and 
working from vehicle and home offices.  Preliminary map analysis indicates that facilities in the 
adjacent counties are clustered within transportation and population centers.  Additionally, FDEP 
has made technological advances and provided equipment and software to facilitate mobile 
offices.  Other regional programs have taken advantage of the mobile offices and most of their 
work is accomplished remotely.  Furthermore, program staff’s workload associated with the 
change out of older, single walled underground storage tanks with the state-mandated double 
walled systems has been reduced now that all facilities in the County are in compliance with the 
new system requirements.  This would allow program staff to continue to perform 100% of the 
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annual compliance inspections in Leon County and perform the additional tasks requested by 
FDEP in the adjacent counties.   
 
Table 1 illustrates the two funding options available to the Board for the FY 2013 Storage Tank 
Program based on information provided by FDEP.  However, it should be noted that FDEP has 
indicated it is unlikely Leon County would be offered funding as a “stand alone” county on a 
long term basis.   

Table 1 – Program Options 

In conclusion, history has proven that without oversight, proper system maintenance of regulated 
storage tanks does not occur.  Additionally, preliminary indications are that additional system 
maintenance may be required due to the addition of ethanol to gasoline, which is proving to be 
corrosive to some storage tank system components.  Compliance with the State Stationary Tank 
Regulations is considered the most effective way to ensure that storage tank systems do not leak 
into the environment and groundwater.   

If another jurisdiction or entity were to take over the County’s Storage Tank Program, Leon 
County would lose local control and this could potentially result in as much as two years 
between inspections for many facilities in the County.  The new regional approach is a cost 
effective way to ensure compliance with state regulations, fulfill the requirements of the 
Comprehensive Plan, and reduce the overall cost of the program for the residents of the County.  

Options:
1. Authorize the acceptance of $118,192 in program contract funds from FDEP and approve 

$36,235 in the FY 2013 budget to maintain the Storage Tank Program at the current level 
of 100% facility inspections per year in Leon County and authorize expansion of the 
program into Wakulla and Gadsden Counties at a facility inspection level of 50% per 
year.  

   

2. Authorize the County Administrator or designee to enter into a revised contract with 
FDEP that outlines the expansion of the County’s Storage Tank Program into Wakulla 
and Gadsden Counties and establishes associated task assignments.    

3. Authorize the acceptance of $83,163 in program contract funds from FDEP and approve 
$71,264 in the FY 2013 budget to maintain the Storage Tank Program at the current level 
of 100% facility inspections per year in Leon County. 

4. Board Direction 
 

Options #1 and #2 
Recommendation: 

 
VSL/TP/DM/JK/BB 

Funding Options FTEs FY 2013 Budget State Contract County Funding 
Leon County  2 $154,427 $83,163 $71,264 
Leon, Wakulla, Gadsden  2 $154,427 $118,192 $36,235 
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To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Discretionary Funding Levels for Outside Agencies 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship 
Damion R. Warren, Management & Budget Technician 

 
 

This item has a fiscal impact of $2,400,309 for the outside agencies discretionary funding that 
has been included in the preliminary tentative budget. 

Fiscal Impact:  

 

Option #1:  Accept staff’s report on funding for outside agencies for FY 2013 and provide final 
direction regarding funding as part of the balancing associated with Budget 
Discussion Item #13. 

Staff Recommendation:   

Option #2: Maintain the $150,000 previously earmarked for the Mary Brogan Museum in the 
Tourist Development Fund Balance. This would provide COCA with $354,000 for 
regranting. 
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Report and Discussion 
 

As required by County Ordinance “Discretionary Funding Guidelines,” the Board determined the 
following prior to the March 31, 2012 deadline: 

Background: 

 
1. The maximum amount of line item funding to be considered for the budget.   
2. The list of permanent line item funded agencies that can submit applications for 

funding during the current budget cycle. 
3. Provided direction to staff on additional appropriation requests that should be 

considered as part of the tentative budget development process. 
 
The Board approved maintaining the FY 2013 maximum discretionary funding level at the 2012 
level at the March 13, 2012 Board meeting. 
  

Based on the Discretionary Funding Ordinance, the Board established maximum funding levels 
for a series of categories. In addition, the Board determined which agencies were to receive 
applications for funding requests.  Applications were sent to outside agencies on March 16, 
2012.  Completed applications were received by the Office of Management and Budget prior to 
the deadline date (Attachment #2). 

Analysis: 

 
Table 1 shows the amount of discretionary funding allocated during the past two fiscal years,  
FY 2011 thru FY 2012, the FY 2013 maximum funding levels and the FY 2013 Tentative 
Budget. 
 
 

Table 1:  FY 2011 – FY 2012 Adopted and FY 2013 Preliminary Discretionary Funding 

Discretionary Funding Category/Fiscal Year FY 2011 
Adopted 

FY 2012 
Adopted 

FY 2013 
Maximum 

Levels 
FY 2013 
Tentative 

Community Human Service Partnership (CHSP) $825,000  $825,000  $825,000 $825,000 
Line Item Agency Funding 1,136,559 1,146,559 1,146,559 1,146,559 
Event Sponsorship (Special Event Funding) 24,500 24,500 24,500 24,500 
Youth Sports Teams 4,750 4,750 4,750 4,750 
Economic Development Council 199,500 199,500 199,500 199,500 
Tallahassee Memorial Trauma Center 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 

Grand Total $2,390,309  $2,400,309  $2,400,309  $2,400,309  
 
Community Human Service Partnership (CHSP) Funding 
In FY 2012 budget, the Board approved $825,000 for the CHSP process.  During the March 13, 
2012 Board meeting, the Board directed staff to tentatively leave the maximum funding level for 
CHSP for FY 2013 at the FY 2012 of $825,000.   
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Line Item Agency Funding 
As directed by the Board, Table 2 depicts agencies that received line item funding applications 
and the maximum funding level established for FY 2013 except Palmer Munroe Teen Center and 
the Oasis Center. With the enactment of the Discretionary Funding Guidelines Ordinance, 
agencies that provide human services that are eligible for CHSP funding, cannot receive line 
item funding, unless the funding is for an activity that is not CHSP eligible, such as capital 
projects.  Staff sent line-item funding applications to these agencies with the caveat that the 
funding levels were not guaranteed as part of the budget process. 
 
 

Table 2:  FY 2012 Adopted Funding/FY 2013 Maximum Funding Levels/FY 2013 Tentative  
 (Note:  The amounts shown below for FY 2013 are not commitments to fund specific agencies.  
The amounts reflect the maximum funding levels for outside agencies established by the Board.) 

Permanent Line Item Funding FY12 
Adopted 

FY13 
Maximum 
Funding 

Level 

FY13 
Tentative 

Line Item Funding for Agencies       
      DISC Village $185,759 $185,759 $185,759 
      Whole Child Leon  38,000 38,000 38,000 
      United Partners for Human Services  23,750 23,750 23,750 
      *Palmer Munroe Teen Center 150,000 150,000 150,000 
      *Oasis Center (Commission on Status for Women) 10,000 10,000 10,000 

Subtotal Line Item Funding for Agencies $407,509 $407,509 $407,509 
Cultural Funding       

Keep Tallahassee-Leon County Beautiful   21,375 21,375 21,375 
Tallahassee Trust for Historic Preservation 63,175 63,175 63,175 
Council on Culture and Arts (COCA) - Administrative Costs 150,000 150,000 150,000 

Subtotal Cultural and Other Services $234,550 $234,550 $234,550 
Other Cultural Funding       

COCA- Grant Program  504,500 504,500 504,500 
Subtotal Cultural and Other Services $504,500 $504,500 $504,500 

Grand Total $1,146,559 $1,146,559 $1,146,559 
(1) Whole Child Leon and UPHS are not 503(c) organizations and are not eligible for CHSP money.  These agencies are 

coalition organizations that refer clients for services to other human service agencies. 
(2)  The asterisk denotes Palmer Munroe Teen Center and the Oasis Center did not receive line item applications. 
(3)    FY 2012 funding for the Council on Culture and Arts Grant Program includes $150,000 in general revenue funding 

and $504,500 in Tourist Development funding from the 4-cent portion of the bed tax.    
   
All agencies submitted applications for the maximum funding level established by the Board for 
FY 2013.  During the May 22, 2012 Board meeting, the Board directed staff to bring back as part 
of the budget workshop an additional the funding request of $10,000 for the Oasis Center.  The 
funding is to be used for the Oasis Center to handle the administration, printing and promotional 
costs in association with the Status of Women Commission.   
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COCA Funding 
During the September 13, 2011 Board meeting, the Board directed staff to bring back an agenda 
item reviewing the COCA grant process. At the March 13, 2012 Board meeting, the Board 
approved sending a funding application to COCA to administer this year’s grant process. The 
preliminary FY13 budget includes the FY12 funding level of $504,500, which is allocated from 
the Tourist Development Department’s budget. In addition, COCA will continue to receive 
$150,000 from general revenue to support its operational expenses.   
 
The Mary Brogan Museum, which typically receives $150,000 earmarked from the County as a 
part of the COCA grant administration process, did not submit an application this year. The 
earmarked $150,000 can either be retained in the Tourist Development fund or allocated to 
COCA to be distributed to other agencies.  
 
Staff is currently in the process of completing the Board directed management review of COCA.  
Staff anticipates the review being brought to the Board after the summer recess. 
 
Special Event and Youth Sports Funding 
Last year, the Board allocated funding for special events as detailed in Table 3.  The following 
events are not required to submit applications.  
 

 
Table 3:  Proposed FY 2013 Maximum Event Sponsorship Funding 

 (Amounts Based on Historical Level of Board Support) 

Special Event Funding FY 12 
Funding 

FY 13 Max 
Funding 

FY 13 
Tentative 

Celebrate America 4th of July Celebration (Celebrate America) $2,500  $2,500  $2,500  
Dr. MLK Celebration (Inter Civic Southern Leadership Council of 
Tallahassee) 4,500 4,500 4,500 
Capital City Classic  5,000 5,000 5,000 
Friends of the Leroy Collins Public Library ( Friends of the 
Library) 3,000 3,000 3,000 
NAACP Freedom Funds Award (Tallahassee Branch NAACP) 1,000 1,000 1,000 
After School Jazz Jam (LINKS Club) 2,000 2,000 2,000 
Soul Santa (Frenchtown $2,500 and Walker Ford $1,500) 4,000 4,000 4,000 
Veterans Parade 2,500 2,500 2,500 
Total $24,500  $24,500  $24,500  

 
Funding at the maximum level as reflected in the Table has been included in the preliminary 
budget. The funding level for Youth Sports Teams has been held at $4,750 from the previous 
fiscal year.  Staff recommends maintaining this funding level in FY 2013. 
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Additional Outside Agency Funding 
Staff has also included in the preliminary budget funding for the Economic Development 
Council in the amount of $199,500.  This is the maximum funding level amount established by 
the Board at the March 13, 2012 Board meeting.  The Tallahassee Memorial Hospital (TMH) 
Trauma Center funding was set at a maximum level of $200,000.  This level was established in 
FY11 when funding was reduced from $300,000 to $200,000.  TMH has requested the 
restoration of funding to $300,000. The city currently provides TMH with $75,000. Staff 
recommends FY 13 funding for TMH remain at the FY12 level of $200,000. Table 4 summarizes 
the maximum recommended discretionary funding levels for FY 2013.   
 

Table 4:  Summary of Preliminary Discretionary Funding Levels for FY 2013 

Discretionary Funding Category/Fiscal Year FY 2011 FY 2012 
FY 2013 

Maximum 
Levels 

FY 2013 
Tentative 

Community Human Service Partnership (CHSP) $825,000  $825,000  $825,000 $825,000 
Line Item Agency Funding 1,136,559 1,146,559 1,146,559 1,146,559 
Event Sponsorship (Special Event Funding) 24,500 24,500 24,500 24,500 
Youth Sports Teams 4,750 4,750 4,750 4,750 
Economic Development Council 199,500 199,500 199,500 199,500 
Tallahassee Memorial Trauma Center 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 

Grand Total $2,390,309  $2,400,309  $2,400,309  $2,400,309  
  
In summary, the increase in funding since FY 2011 is due to: the $10,000 to the Oasis Center for 
the Commission on the Status of Women. 
 

1.  Accept staff’s report on funding for outside agencies for FY 2013 and provide final direction 
regarding funding as part of the balancing associated with Budget Discussion Item #13. 

Options: 

2.  Maintain the $150,000 previously earmarked for the Mary Brogan Museum in the Tourist 
Development Fund Balance. This would leave COCA with $354,000 for regranting. 

3.  Allow COCA to regrant the $150,000 previously earmarked for the Mary Brogan Museum to 
other Cultural Agencies. 

. 

Option #1 and #2  
Recommendation: 

 

1. Leon County Ordinance 2006-34 and 2011-04, Discretionary Funding Guidelines 
Attachments: 

2. Line Item Funding Applications 
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I '"',;,-c.o,.~ FI,"". COO,';; ~""-" » -COD' 0' UlWS » ~".""" -""M~'>rrRAT"'N » I 
ARTICLE XI. - DISCRETIONARY FUNDING GUIDELINES"» 

ARTICLE XI. - DISCRETIONARY FUNDING GUIDELINES I 
Sec~2::ll00. - ARgljcalion of artlole, 
Seo, 2-601. - Ann!J2l.S!l;!prooriation. 
Sec. 2-602 - pefinitions. 
ll..~2-603. _ Ap-plicatioD_P19.J<.e.ll.S~ 
Sec. 2-604. - Funding 0~..9!M.~~ 
~eos. 2·~.Q5 2:699. - R'l.~ 

f-·-·-·5eo. 2-600.- Application of articl;'--. ------,-----

This article shall govern Ihe allocation of discretlonal)l funds and provide the board a maximum amount 
of annual funding available in each of the following fund calegories: 

(a) Community human services partnership fund; 
(b) Community human services partnership-Emergency fund; 
(e) Commissioner district budget fund; 
(d) Midyear fund; 
(a) Non-departmental fund; and 
(I) Youth sports learns fund. 

'-- (Ord. "!.?:..!!..~.34, § 1, 11-14-06) _.______ _ ____ . ____________ ===~ 

I--S~-;;. 2~601 :- Annual appropriatio~~--------------

" 

Funding for the purposes sel forth in this article shall be subjecl to an annual appropriation by the board 
in accordance wllh this article. 

l_._.J~' 06-31·li 11-14:!!..'?J.._. ________ . _____ . ___ . ___ . ____ .:::_:::._:::-========~ 
--_. __ ._---- -----_. __ .. ---_. 

II , I 
! I I, 
II 
I ' 

I 

Sec. 2-602.- Definitions. 

The following words, terms and phrases, when used'in Ihis article. shall have the meanings ascribed to 
them In this section. except where the context clearly Indicates a different meaning. . 

Community human services partnership fund shall mean funds eligible for. allocation to social 
service. programs: 

Community human services partnership-Emergency fund shall mean funds eligible for 
allocation for one time funding to meet an·e"1l'rgency situation. 

Commissioner district budget fund shall mean funds eligible for allocation to each commissioner 
for activities relating to his or her district orthe county at large. " 

Emergency sllueUon shall mean those exigent oircumstances that would prohibH or severely 
impact the ability of a currently funded community human selVicas partnership (CHSP) agency to 
provide selVlces. 

Midyear fund shall mean funds eligible for allocation for requests that occur outside of Ihe regular 
budget process, 

Non-departmenta' fund shall mean funds eligible for allocation for non-profit entities that are 
included, by direction of the board, as part of the regular adopted budget. 

Non-profit shall mean an enmy that has been designaled as a 501 (c)(3) eligible by the U,S. 
Internal Revenue Services andlor registered as a non-profitentlly with the Florida Department of State. 
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. Yo~th spans teams fund shall mean funds eligible for allocation for temporary and nonrecurring 
youth sporting events such as tournaments and playoffs, and events recognizing their accomplishments. . 

(Ord. No. 06-~4. § 1. 11-14-06)_ 

! r·----s~-c. 2-603.- Appjj~~-ti;~proc;;;;-:"'-'--'-'-'-'-----"-'---'---'------.-----.-.--.---.-, 
.! . (a) . The county adminlstratar'ar his designee Is authorized to develop forms and procedures to be used by a 

non-profit. group or Individual when submitting·a request for funding consistent with the provisions 
herein. . 

(b) The county administrator or his designee shall establish a process for evaluating requests for funding 
, made pursuant to this article. : 
L ___ .~~~~~.:.~~~i.~ .. .1!.!.t!.~:~~___ . __ . ___ .... __ . ______________ .... _._ ... ________ ._ 
,-_._---------_. __ .. _.... . ... ----_._ .. __ ._-.. ..---~ 

I Sec. 2-604.- Funding category· guidelines. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(I) 

Community human services paTinership program fund. 
(1) Non·profits eligible for community human service partnership (CHSP) funding are not eligible for 

funding in any other county government funding category, except when requesting funding for an 
activity that is not CHSP eligible. such as capital Improvements. 

(2) Annually, as part of the budget process, the board shall confirm the allocation of funding set aside . 
for the community human services program. 

Community human services paTinershlp program-Emergency fund. 
(1) Non-profits that are funded through the CHSP process are eligible to apply for emergency, one 

time funding through the community human services partnership program-Emergency fund. 
(2) Annually, as part of the budget process, the board shall confirm the allocation of funding set aside 

for the community human services partnership program-Emergency fund. 
(3) These funds are available to any agency that is currenUy funded through the CHSP process. 
(4) The request for emergency funding shall be made at a regular meeting of the board. If deemed 

appropriate, the request for emergency funding shall then go before a CHSP sub .. committee 
consisting of members from the CHSP review boards of each of the partners (Leon County, the 
City ofTaliahassee. and the United Way of the Big Bend). The sub-committee shall determine if 
the situation would qualify as an emergency situation and what amount of financial support would 
be appropriate. The CHSP shall then make a recommendation to the county administrator. who is 
authorized to approve the recommendation for funding. 

(5) . In the event the board does not meet in a timely manner; as it relates to an agency's request, the 
county administrator shall have the aulhority to appropriate expenditures from Ihis accounl. 

Commissioner district budget fund. 
(1) Annually, as part of the budget process. the board shall determine the aliocaUon offundlng set 

aside for the commissioner dislrict budget fund. 
(2) Expenditures shall only be authorized from Ihis account at a regular meeting of the board. 
Midyear fund. . . 
(1) Non .. profits, groups or individuals that do not fit Into any of the other categories of discretionary 

funding as oulflned In this article are eligible to apply for midyear funding. 
(2) Annually, as part of the budget process, the board shall determine the allocalion offundlng set 

aside for the midyear fund . 
.<3} In the event the board does .not meet In a timely manner. as It relates to a funding request, the 

counly administrator shall have lhe authority to appropriate expendilures from this accounl. Such 
action· is thereafter required to be ratified by the board. 

Non·depanmentat fund. 
(1) Non-profits eligible for non .. departmental funding are not eligible for funding in any other category. 

Eligible funding activities in this category are festivals and events and outside service agencies. I 

(2) Annually, as part of the budget process, the board shall determine lhe allocation of funding sel I 
aside for the non-departmental fund. I 

(3) Non .. profits eligible for funding through the cultural resouraes commissipn (CRC) Leon County ,I' 
Grant Program (funded through the non-departmental process) are not eligible for funding In any 
other oategory. 

Youth spans teams fund. 
(1) Non-prOfits or athletic teams of the Leon County School System lhat are· eligible forlhe county's 

youth athletic scholarship program are not eligible for funding pursuant to this article. 
(2) Annually, as part oflhe budget process, lhe board shall determine the amount offunding pursuant 

to this article. . 
(3) The award for youth sports teams shall not exceed $500.00 per team. 

i 

I 
I. 
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(4) Youth sports teams requesting funding from the Board shall' first submit their requests in writing to I ' 
the county administrator or his or her designee for review and evaluation. The request must ' 
Include certified documentation establishing the legitimacy of the organization. 

(5) Funding will be allocated on a first·come, first·served basis. In the event that more than one 
request is received concurrently when the fund's balance Is reduced to $500.00, the remaining 
$500.00 wili be divjded .equally among the applicants meeting the evaluation criteria. 

(6) Applicants must have participated in a city, county,or school athletic program during the year in 
which funding is sought. . 

(7) Team participants must be 19 years of age or younger. 
(8) The re.quested funding shall support post·season activity, e.g., tournaments, playoffs, or awards 

banquets associated with extraordinary performance. 
(9) In the event the board does not meet in a timely manner,.as it relates to a youth sports teams' 

request, the county administrator shall have the authority to appropriate expenditures from this· 
account. Such action Is thereafter.required to be ratified by the board. 

(g) Appropriation process. Annually, prior to March 1, the board shall: 
(1) Determine the amount of funding set aside for each funding category Identified in this article; 
(2) Determine the list of permanent line item funded entities that can submit applications for funding 

during the current budget cycle; and . 

I 
(3) Provide direction to staff on additional appropriation requests that should be considered as part of 

the tentative budget development process. 
1 _______ .19:d. N_o.,_~6-34, $.!J._11-14-06) 

,-sec;. 2-605 2-699~-: Rese~-d. - . -.. . . --. 
, l ___ ._ .... _ ......... ___ ...... ___ ._. __ . ____ ._ .. ___ ... _, ....... ____ . __ ._._ .. _______ ... _ ... __ ... __ ~ 
L-

.. . 
t ......... 111:1. ____ _____ ! __ .3 _ _ ~_I_"': .... + .......... ..r1) ... 1: ........ ",TT'\_1I\fl/lQ P.UT\...fl) ""' .... H"" .. f-.l.t+rtOI., 'lQOI..").fU.r.."J.fI~'h ~l7l?flll 

5 
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ORDINANCE NO. 11-0'\ 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
AMENDING CHAPTER 2, ARTICLE XI OF THE CODE 
OF LAWS OF LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA, REGARDING 
DISCRETIONARY FUNDING GUIDELINES, BY 
AMENDING SECTION 2-604(g); ENTITLED 
"APPROPRIATION' PROCESS" TO MODIFY THE 
DEADLINE DATE TO MARCH 31;- PROVIDING FOR 
CONFLICTS; PROVIDING FOR SEvERABILITY; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners desires to enact an ordinance amending 

Section 2-604(g), Leon County Code of Laws, relating to appropriation process as it relates to 

Discretionary Funding Guidelines; 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of the County of Leon, 

Florida, as follows; that: 

Section 1. Section 2-604(g) of the Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida, is hereby 

amended to read as follows: 

(g) 

(1) 

(2) 

Appropriation process, Annually, prior to MarCH 1 March 31, the board shall: 

Determine the amount of funding set aside for each funding category identified in 

this article; 

Determine the list of permanent line item funded entities that can submit 

applications for funding during the current budget cycle; and 

(3) Provide direction to staff on additional appropriation requests that should be 

considered as part of the tentative budget development process. 

Section 2. Conflicts. 

All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with'the provisions of this ordinance are 

hereby repealed to tbe extent of such conflict, except to tbe extent of any conflicts with the 

F94-00012 
1:\WpDoos\D020\P003\o0028S96.00C 

, , 
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Tallahassee-Leon County 2010 Comprehensive Plan as amended, which provisions shall prevail 

over any parts of this ordinance which are inconsistent, either in whole or in part, with the said 

Comprehensive Plan. 

Section 3. Severability. 

If any provisions or portion of this Ordinance is declared by any court of competent 

jurisdiction. to be void, unconstitutional, or unenforceable, then all remaining provisions and 

portions of this Ordinance shall remain in full force and effect. 

Section 4. Effective Date. 

This ordinance shall have effect upon becoming law. 

DONE, ADOPTED AND PASSED by the Board of County CommissionerS'of Leon 

County, Florida this 8th day of February, 2011. 

ATTESTED BY: 
CLERK. OF THE COURT 
LEON CO TY, FLORIDA 

BY:~'::-':--::-l"7:~--;--;;-;:;--:----
. Bob Inz ,Clerk of Court 

Leon County, Florida 

BY::JAfM(p,4J.~~4-L:~Tt;.. 
Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq. 
County Attorney 

F94.(lOOI2 
1:\ WpD0c5\O020\POO~\O[102a896.DOC 

LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 
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A. Organizational Information 

Legal Name of Agency: Council on Culture and Arts (COCA) 

Agency Representative: Peggy Brady, Executive Director 

Physical Address: 816 South M L King, Jr, Blvd, Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Mailing Address: (same as above) 

Telephone: (850) 224-2500 

Fax: (850) 224-2515 

E-mail Address: peggy@cocanet.org 

Agency Employer ID Number (FEIN): 59-2644263 

Does the Agency have a 501(c) (3) status? yes:----'-X'--_____ No: ___ _ 

Date of Agency Incorporation: 1985 incorporated by FL Statute (Attachment 1) 
Attach Articles of Incorporation 

Please be thorough in your response to questions in the attached application. 
Also, attach the Agency's most recent 990 Tax Return or most recent completed 
tax return. 

This agency is considered an instrumentality by the IRS and does not file a 990. 
Independent audit is available for review. 
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B. Program Information 

1. Succinctly describe the program for which funding is being requested. Please include 
types of services provided. (Attach additional pages as necessary) 

COCA is the catalyst and the engine for cultural development in Leon County. In addition to serving as a 
designated advisor on cultural affairs to both local governments and the school board COCA initiates 
services based on needs of the community, provides cost saving tools to the local producing and destination 
organizations in Leon County and leadership training to their staff and volunteers to drive the area's 
economy and its quality of life. 

With mandated objectivity (see Florida Statute) COCA can lead with a global perspective providing the 
county a pool of diverse and committed volunteers and a staff of professionals in the field. COCA was 
incorporated by FL Statute 265.32 in 1985 and determined to be a 501 (c)3 non-profit organization by the 
IRS. It was designated by the City and County public arts agency with a County resolution and City inter
local agreement. 

COCA serves as the County's only public agency for arts and culture. 

County funding is being requested to support the following COCA programs and services: 

(see Attachment 2 - Recent Update of Programs and Services as submitted with COCA Management 
Review materials) 

SERVICES TO ARTISTS, ORGANIZATIONS. AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

• One-on-one or group consulting in business management, new organization/business start-up, 
grant-writing, fund raising, board management, marketing, planning, social media, curriculum 
development, and more. COCA assists organizations in writing grants not only to the COCA process 
but national and corporate grants as well. COCA also assists organizations with fund raising they may 
need help with. It's not only the arts and cultural groups that access this service. Many health and 
human services organizations utilize some form of arts for their fund raisers as well and seek information 

from COCA. 

• Merchant account for small creative businesses is designed to help working artists make occasional 
sales they would otherwise lose for not "taking plastic." Artists come in for training and then can use the 
account from their studios or at art shows. 

• COCA Jobs and Development Weekly E-Mail Blast The COCA Blast debuted in October 2008. 
COCA staff research and compile listings from dozens of sources every week. The Blast contains job 
opportunities in arts and culture including staff positions, calls to artists (leads for submissions), 
auditions, calls to musicians (leads for work), calls to writers (leads for submissions, contests, and 
awards). Also included are funding and resource development opportunities of all kinds such as, 
fund raising leads, grant opportunities, calls.for volunteers from local organizations, announcements and 
information for visual, performing, and literary artists of all disciplines, as well as staff, boards, and 
members of arts and cultural organizations. COCA offers low-cost advertising in these newsletters for 
organizations needing additional publicity. (recent copy Attachment 3) 
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• Field calls from Visitors looking for specific information on the cultural activities and offerings in 
the area. Assist trip planners and organizations seeking to hold events in town that need artistic 
expertise or entertainment. 

• Access to the Arts for Persons with Disabilities COCA is committed to remaining completely 
accessible to all citizens, and helping local organizations and facilities become and remain accessible 
to all audiences. 

• Serve as local government advisors when planning an event or activity or researching a policy issue 
with arts or creative implications. 

• Some Enchanted Evenings Program While our community is rich in arts and cultural opportunities, 
not everyone can take advantage of that wealth. Many of our local citizens have economic or physical 
challenges that keep them from attending cultural events. For more than a decade, COCA's Some 
Enchanted Evenings program has matched social service groups with local event producers. Arts 
groups provide free tickets; social service agencies identify individuals in need of assistance and 
arrange transportation for them. COCA coordinates the program for all participants. 

• Professional Development Workshops COCA offers professional development workshops on a 
wide range of topics of interest to artists and arts organizations. Workshops are often free or very low
cost to COCA members, and modestly priced for the general public. Previous workshop topics have 
included Conflict Resolution, Cultural Tourism, Fundraising, Intellectual Property for Artists, the 
Business of Visual and Performing Arts, Liability Insurance for Cultural Events, and many others. 

• Arts Exchange Project Management- In 2006, COCA was asked to manage the committee appointed 
by the City and the County to develop the Arts Exchange project and later to manage the pre
development of the project itself. In order to fund the $500,000 in pre-development costs for the project 
COCA wrote and was awarded a grant from the Knight Foundation which required matching funds. 
Those funds were pledged by the individual who was also the Chair of the Arts Exchange committee 
appointed by the City and County along with small donations from members of the committee and 
anchor tenants of the project. 

A volunteer citizen steering committee was formed during this phase of work to formulate strategies and 
make plans for fund raising when the capital phase begins. Small fund raising events were held by the 
committee to assist with the pre-development costs. Since the beginning of this effort COCA has 
neither received nor requested specific County, City or CRA funding for this pre-development work. 

The Arts Exchange Project itself is on hold at the present time, pending the State's change to rules 
related to affordable housing and pending the results of COCA's invitation to the Florida Center for 
Performing Arts and Education to discuss how the two projects can address both community needs in a 
more effective way. No funds are included in the FY13 application for costs related to the Art Exchange 
project. 

(To see the impressive pre-development walk accomplished to date please see Attachment 4 -Arts 
Exchange Overview 2005-2011) 
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EDUCATION 

• Now in its fourth year, COCA's Arts in Education Newsletter is sent monthly to arts and non-arts 
educators, administrators, and others interested in arts education. It focuses on topics such as funding 
opportunities for teachers and schools, curriculum development, new resources and products, meeting 
and event reminders, and. news at the local, state and national levels. COCA staff researches and 
compiles opportunities from dozens of sources every month. COCA also offers low-cost advertising in 
this newsletter for businesses wishing to reach educators. (recent copy Attachment 5 ) 

• Provide and maintain an open network between teachers and school district with local arts 
opportunities in order to assist them in providing arts education to all children. COCA staff contact 
local teachers and educational administrators personally and regularly attend principals and teachers 
meetings throughout the district. 

• COCA for the Classroom Directory COCA's comprehensive arts in education directory gives 
teachers an in-depth look at the arts in education programs (many of which are free) in Tallahassee, 
Leon County, and the surrounding areas. In FY11, this directory was converted to also be included as a 
web-based directory so teachers can easily sort programs by grade level, type of program (field trip, in
class workshop, performance, etc.), category (visual arts, music, dance, etc.), and cost (if any). 
Directory listings also include how programs address Sunshine State Standards and FCAT focus areas. 

• Outside Activities for Kids Directory NEW COCA has started a new initiative to create an online 
database similar to COCA for the Classroom for parents, grandparents, and caregivers looking for 
cultural activities for their children occurring outside the school day. This directory will include after
school and weekend arts events, classes, lessons, camps, entertainment and other activities 
appropriate for children. 

• One-on-one and group consulting in all areas of arts education. COCA staff meets individually with 
teachers, individual artists or organizations developing school programming, and others to advise on 
curriculum planning, lesson plan development, funding opportunities, artist residencies, student art 
exhibits, and contacts that may be able to offer further assistance. COCA assists teachers with logistics 
and hands-on work of special events/ exhibits/programs. 

• Internships COCA welcomes interns from FAMU, FSU, and TCC who are interested in learning more 
about working in the arts field. Most interns are graduate students; however, COCA also has interns 
who are undergraduates, and occasionally high school students. 

MARKETING SERVICES FOR ARTS AND CULTURAL GROUPS & PUBLIC INFORMATION 

In this economy, without COCA's free marketing services most of our local cultural organizations would 
have far fewer opportunities to get their message out, and, Leon County citizens and visitors would be far 
less informed of the cultural presence that makes it so appealing to live, work and visit here. 

• "TLH" Features for Sunday Section of Tallahassee Democrat COCA staff writes feature articles 
on local artists for the Tallahassee Democrat every week, usually in conjunction with a current cultural 
event. COCA researches and selects local artists, musicians, dancers, theatre directors, writers, 
actors, museum curators, etc., contacts and interviews them, obtains photos, and writes the articles. 
COCA also makes these articles available on its online blog, so that community members who are not 
Democrat subscribers can access them in the,ir homes or at the Public Library. 
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• "TLH" Artful Questions for Sunday Section of Tallahassee Democrat COCA staff interviews well
known people in the community not working as professionals in the arts about how the arts impact their 
daily lives, and compiles a feature called "A Few Artful Questions from COCA." This weekly column has 
featured City and County Commissioners and staff, State Representatives, football and basketball 
coaches, doctors, lawyers, sports figures, television and radio personalities, business owners, and 
other prominent citizens. 

• COCA's website COCA's primary website at www.cocanet.org was completely re-designed in 
FY11 to better serve its wide array of users. All of the work from research, design, data entry, and 
programming was done by in-house COCA staff. In addition to providing information on the agency's 
programs and services, the site contains individual sections of specific interest to tourists, the general 
public, arts organizations and businesses, artists of all disciplines, educators, social service agencies 
and other businesses and associations. The website also features a directory of more than 200 local 
cultural destination and event providers to encourage visitors to further explore what Tallahassee and 
the surrounding area has to offer. 

• MoreThanYouThought.com website 
A master calendar for the community www.MoreThanYouThoughl.com was created and is managed 
daily by COCA. Now averaging 200 events every week with visitors to the site from 30 states and 15 
countries this website has continued to grow into a central resource for promoting cultural events. The 
user-friendly site, designed for both event seekers and event planners, allows users to enter and edit 
their own events and search by date, type of event, location, and keyword. National magazines like 
Southern Living regularly search the site adding to their content ideas for Leon County. It is an 
important link used by many local organizations including the Greater Tallahassee Chamber of 
Commerce, Visit Tallahassee, and the Tallahassee Democrat. At a recent COCA workshop, "Making 
Media Connections", representatives of television, radio, magazine and newspaper testified to their 
dependence on MoreThanYouThoughl.com to research possibilities for stories to cover. 

• More Than You Thought This Week E-Newsletter Sending the info directly to the inbox COCA now 
creates a weekly summary of arts and cultural events in Leon County taken from the listings on COCA's 
MoreThanYouThought online calendar. Results are showing that this service is having a great impact 
on increased attendance and inquiries about local events. 

• Online Media Guide COCA's online Media Guide is a central resource for effectively communicating 
with 55 of the region's print, radio and television media. It includes up-to-date contact infonmation, tips 
for reaching visitors. Although the resource is designed with artists and cultural organizations in mind, 
it's a great tool for anyone needing to communicate with the media. 

• Spacefinder COCA creates and maintains an online Spacefinder as a resource for individuals and 
organizations who need space to rehearse, meet, and hold events. The emphasis is on cultural 
facilities, and places that artists and cultural organizations can use at little or no cost. Facility operators 
can submit and update their entries online at no cost to them. 

• COCA's own 1,300 square foot meeting space has become home for many local organizations to 
hold their Board meetings and serve as rehearsal space and audition space for local performing arts 
groups. Various state and local government departments in addition to private businesses have also 
rented it for their meetings and workshops. 
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• Online Artist Directory COCA's online artist directory highlights over 500 local artists of all genres 
providing the public with a way to search for art from local sources. Those who are [earning more about 
Leon County [earn of the caliber and breadth of artists who call Leon County home. Entries include 
images of the artist or his/her artwork, contact infol111ation, a description, and a link to the artist's 
website, Facebook page, or other online profile. 

All of COCA's marketing selVices have been accomplished through in-house professional COCA staff. 
There is no other organization in Leon County that offers more information about arts and cultural activities, 
individual artists and events on a regular basis than COCA. 

COCA and Visit Tallahassee each provide important and non-duplicative promotional products that are 
integral to the economic development of Leon County. Each provides selVices to attract and inform visitors, 
while COCA must also accomplish its mission to inform and engage County residents as well. 

GRANTING 

• Under contract with Leon County COCA manages a grant program distributing $501,600 annually to 
non-profit arts and history organizations that contribute significantly to the quality of life and tourism 
impact in Tallahassee and Leon County. Deve[oped by COCA with a community task force, the grant 
guidelines are reviewed and revised every year. A diverse panel of community volunteers reviews 
applications and makes funding recommendations in a rigorous and highly accountable process. Leon 
County's grants are funded with tourism development funds and projects funded must meet the 
requirements as set forth in the FL Statute enacting the tourism tax. (see attached description of that 
year round process) COCA's contract with the County provides all of the planning, management and 
execution of the grant program including: 

• Workshops to provide instruction on tools for successfully completing the grant process. 
• Individual consultations with applicants as they complete their applications over a three month 

period of time. 
• Recruitment and training of citizen review panelists. 
• Disbursement of checks to each grantee at the beginning of the fiscal year. 
• Disbursement of checks to each grantee at mid-year upon receipt of their mid-year report. 
• Reviews and evaluation of interim and final reports on the use of funding. 
• Annua[ evaluation and input meeting with panelists, applicants and interested citizens to 

examine issues and make recommendations for a strong and fair grant process. 

Managing both the City and County's grant programs COCA has consolidated the work for the applicants. 

2. Why is this funding being requested? If this funding request is not approved, what would be 
the impact on your agency or program for which funding is sought? 

Unlike other statutorily incorporated agencies (TOC, D[A), COCA was not provided a designated funding 
source. 

Unlike all other local non-profit organizations COCA is also restricted by a unique funding directive. 
Recognizing from its conception the limited private and corporate sources availab[e in Leon County, COCA 
was asked to refrain from seeking private funds from local individuals or corporations to support its own 
operational and administrative costs in order to prevent conflicts of interest to those COCA selVes that are 
also seeking funds from those limited private sources. 
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COCA's service to the community will be at further risk without this continued support from Leon County, 
especially at this time when the State, one of the only other sources for COCA's funding, has been slashed 
by 85% since FY09. COCA does not have traditional sources of revenue for non-profit arts and cultural 
organizations, (admissions, donations or contributions) to seek gap funding. Since FY09 COCA has slashed 
its already lean budget and let go of 37% of its staff impairing COCA's ability to keep up with the demands 
that are growing in the community. 

The County Cultural grant funding managed by this contract with COCA is imperative for these local arts 
and cultural organizations. Some arts and culture organizations have been forced to make similar job 
reductions and budget cuts as COCA. They, too, have felt State funding reductions while we all continue to 
feel the impact of fewer dollars for arts and cultural projects. COCA actively researches and disseminates 
funding information it gathers for cultural organizations in Leon County now on a weekly basis and with 
individual calls to local organizations when a funding source is found that is a match for a specific cultural 
organization or project. The County funding is often a critical leverage for these organizations to be able to 
bring additional dollars to their work and as a result to Leon County's economy. 

Leon County grants for arts and cultural projects are investments in destination building for tourism. They 
also impact the quality of life recognized by the medical industry seeking to attract the best new doctors to 
the area; universities doing likewise to attract the retain the best professors; local businesses and new 
businesses who seek a place to live that is valued by their employees. 

COCA is extremely grateful for the County's continued investment in the arts and culture through its funding 
of the catalyst and support engine in COCA and the dollars for individual projects to the local organizations. 

3. Projected program impact/outcome results: What is the projected impact on the target 
population? 

Healthier, more stable non-profit cultural organizations, citizens with increased awareness of and access to 
arts and culture, and visitors who stay longer and return for more will result from COCA's programs and 
services. In addition to the economic impact/outcomes the cultural element of Leon County has an 
important social impact as well. As the Knight Foundation study Soul of the Community points out, a 
community's viability is greatly affected by its citizens opportunities to connect to each other. Citing arts and 
cultural activities as one of the most important ways to accomplish that, COCA understands that its role is of 
utmost importance to connect the whole community, not just a narrow sector of it. 

Serving as the County's first point of contact for information on cultural affairs COCA provides both local 
governments and citizens with professional expertise in cultural planning and marketing, both commercial 
and non-profit arts business consultation, and technology expertise particularly as it relates to the arts. 
COCA's staff also uniquely provides both professional peliorming arts business experience and professional 
visual arts experience. 

The programs described above are a result of COCA's receipt of the County's funding. 

The Target population includes both visitors, citizens who call Leon County home, businesses that want to 
retain or attract workers with our quality of life and our children who deserve opportunities in the arts and 
culture both in school and out of school. (Again, please see Attachment: Update on Programs and 
Services to learn how seriously COCA takes these responsibilities) 
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Following are the voices of some of some of those constituents expressing what they believe are direct 
impacts/outcomes of COCA's Services from the past six months. 

Samples of direct impactIooutcomes of COCA Services: 

"I honestly don't know what I would do to provide content for our weekly Sunday arts and culture 
publication TLH without this mutually beneficial relationship between the Council on Culture & 
Arts and the Tallahassee Democrat. I often consult COCA's excellent and exhaustive online 
calendar listings at www.morethanyouthought.com when I need to flesh out the calendar listings 
in the Limelight. Peggy is always happy to provide input when I'm wrestling with a cultural 
dilemma, and she's also supremely accessible as a quotable and knowledgeable source on local 
cultural matters. COCA truly keeps its collective finger on the pulse of arts and culture in 
Tallahassee and the surrounding area-I cannot imagine a cultural scene without it." 

Kati Schardl 
Features editor, Tallahassee Democrat 

"Thank you so much for the most gracious and in depth article. I can't tell you how much that 
article has helped us with ticket sales. We have received so many compliments." 

Robert A. Stuart 
Artistic Director, Young Actors Theatre 

"We are so glad to have the COCA event website available to us. It's very impressive how many 
activities there are in Tallahassee all the time." 

Sarah Ann Dailey 
Tallahassee Active Lifelong Learners 

"Appearing in the COCA blast is totally helping- we have seen a marked up-tick in Tallahassee 
traffic at the Bookshelf, which is exactly what we're going for. I hear people saying 'I saw this in 
an email' a lot more now. " 

Sarah Turner 
Bookshelf & Gallery in Thomasville 

"I and my dancers want to thank you so much for the help with advertising. We all feel that was 
the one effort we needed to pull the show out of the hole. We had enough last minute ticket sales 
to make sure we could pay for our venue. And for that we appreciate your help with the ads." 

The Dendera Dancers 
Women's Bellydance Center 

"Thanks for all that you do. Your email blasts are one of the few that I actually look over and 
read. You do a great job!" 

Nelle McCall 
Woodstork Festival 
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"We got a response to our request on COCA's e-mail blast fora volunteer graphic artist! We're 
delighted to have the assistance of Frank Dietrich as we prepare for this event to support Refuge 
House. Bless you for passing on this request for us." 

Linda Collins 
MusicFest organizer 

"Thank you for offering such a wide variety of informative information. Your blasts are very 
useful!" 

Leigh Rodante 
Program Director 
Cultural Center at Ponte Vedra Beach 

"Our junior club, the Franklin Academy Leos Club have been a participant of this program for 
many years. Our young adults from economically and socially disadvantaged have been exposed 
to high profile events they otherwise would not have been able to. These events have boosted 
their self esteem, education and social life and have taught them that in spite of their social, 
cultural and economic disposition they can still achieve. You have worked tirelessly in 
coordinating the program for all participants and we appreciate your efforts." 

Virgil Davidson 
Past President 
Tallahassee Westside Lions Club 
District 35-F 

"Amanda (at COCA) regularly organizes meetings with art educators so we can share ideas and 
so that she can better understand our needs and concerns, especially during the recent budget 
crisis. She listens to what our situations are like and responds by supporting our departments. 
Because of her monthly Arts in Education Newsletter, I have personally received a community 
classroom grant that assisted my department in purchasing a diamond band saw for our glass 
workshops. " 

Debi Barrett-Hayes 
Art Professor 
Florida State University Schools 

"From an educational perspective we are getting such a wonderful hands on look into the world of 
government grant funding. This whole experience has exceeded my expectations and I am 
learning so much! From a professional perspective you are helping us see how to shape 
something that is very exciting for the School of Theatre and I am so happy that we are part of 
this process. " 

Ashley Kerns 
Graduate Student 

"It was wonderful! Thanks for another great workshop, it was a Saturday well spent. What are we 
doing next?" 

- FSU Master Craftsman Studio 
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"It was my extreme pleasure to take part in the COCA Media Workshop program. So many great 
people and new contacts! /'1/ have enough story ideas to keep me going for at least the next 
couple of years. Thank you for providing the connection. " 

Tom Flanigan 
Community Relations Director for News 
WFSU-FMlFlorida Public Radio Network 

"Many thanks to the panel and to COCA for a wonderful workshop! Good stuff!" 

-The Market District 

"Just wanted to send a quick note of thanks for offering the budget workshop this afternoon! It 
was extremely helpful. Even if I once-upon-a-time knew of some of the nitty-gritty details, it's 
always nice to be refreshed. Thank you for taking time out of your busy day to provide that for 
us!" 

Emily Brown 
Executive Director 
The Tallahassee Community Chorus 

"I am so impressed with the help you are providing on our grant proposal. Your detailed review of 
the "little" things, as well as your insightful, provocative, and tremendously helpful questions, 
observations, and recommendations are of tremendous value. 1'1/ be up bright and early 
tomorrow morning to begin reworking the narrative. I've already emailed the "team" at LeMoyne 
to give them a status report, and I have sung your praises. THANK YOu." 

Jeanne Kimball 
Volunteer 
LeMoyne Center for the Visual Arts 

"That great "whooshing" sound you may have heard yesterday was my sigh of relief after opening 
the envelope from the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services and reading the letter 
that began, "The above-named organization has complied with the registration requirements ... " 
Many thanks to Dave Kannberg, Dan Brinkmann, and Holly Thompson at the Council on Culture 
and the Arts (the Sweetheart of the Chorus!) for their hands-on help with getting this done this 
year!" 

Robbie Brunger 
Chapter Secretary, The Capital 
Chordsmen of Tallahassee 

"Thank you so much for meeting with me, and I appreciate your honest insights and ideas. It 
helps confirm my five areas of concentration for my term as TL T president. Thanks again for all 
that you do in our community, and I'll look forward to more discussion throughout the year." 

BevDeMello 
Tallahassee Little Theatre 
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4. List the targeted population projected to be served or benefit from this program. 

Citizens of Leon County 
Visitors to Leon County 
Businesses and professionals considering relocating to Leon County 
Non-profit cultural organizations 
Private commercial creative businesses 
Individual artists, professional and amateur of all ages 
Creative business entrepreneurs 
Event producers 

Page 11 

Educators at all levels (arts and non-arts, in schools, after school and in non-traditional settings). 
International dignitaries interested in cultural exchange and opportunities with Leon County 
An active internship program providing experiences in Arts Administration to graduate level students at 
both FAMU and FSU and local high school students interested in learning more about careers in the 
arts 
TCC, FSU, FAMU arts administration classes, architectural student projects, and student events 

The latest Dunn and Bradstreet data indicates that Leon County currently has 868 arts businesses with 
3,277 employees. We are encouraging more cultural businesses to report their data as we know of many 
that are not included here. 

5. Provide the methods that are being used effectively to attain this program's targeted 
population. 

Meetings and workshops are produced for the public on topics relevant to arts and cultural 
businesses. 

Individual one on one consultations with an average of 90% of all the organizations who apply to 
the COCA grants process. 

COCA staff contact local teachers and educational administrators personally, with regular 
attendance at principals and teachers meetings and with the COCA Arts in Education.newsletter 

COCA receives over 500 works of art for review every year, exhibiting the work of over 300 local 
artists of all ages. 

COCA's comprehensive internet presence including interactive websites, Facebook and Twitter 
options provide citizens, visitors and local businesses, artists and non-profit organizations 
information on COCA services and programs. 

COCA staff serves on numerous government and non-government task forces and steering 
committees, serves as judges and jurors for local events and regular speakers at civic, educational 
and festival gatherings both locally and around the state and nation. 

COCA has a strong relationship with local media and assists local cultural providers in establishing 
their media relations through the regularly updated COCA Media Guide on the COCAnet.org 
website. 

Regular communication with Visit Tallahassee and Tourism representation on the COCA Board of 
Directors. 
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6. Outline the phases and time frames in which this program or event will be accomplished if 
funded. 

This application is for funding from Leon County to be applied from October 1, 2012 to September 30,2013. 

7. List the program's short-term, intermediate, and long-term goals. 

LONG TERM 
Serve as the designated local arts agency for the development and support of arts and culture in Florida's 
Capital County. 

INTERMEDIATE 
(Below is from COCA's founding Florida Statute 265.32 -"Leon County" inserted for "Florida') 

(a) Stimulating greater govemmental and public awareness and appreciation of the importance of 
the arts to the people of Leon County. 

(b) Encouraging and facilitating greater and more efficient use of governmental and private 
resources for the development and support of the arts. 

(c) Encouraging and facilitating opportunities for Leon County residents to participate in artistic 
activities. 

(d) Promoting the development of Leon County artists, arts institutions, community organizations 
sponsoring arts activities, and audiences. 

(e) Surveying and assessing the needs of the arts, artists, arts institutions, community 
organizations sponsoring arts activities, and people of this county relating to the arts. 

(D Supporting and facilitating the preservation and growth of the county's artistic resources. 

(g) Contracting for artistic services, performances, and exhibits. 

(h) Developing a center or complex of physical facilities for the use of the arts. 

(i) Providing financial and technical assistance to artists, arts institutions, and audiences. 

m Otherwise serving the citizens of the county and state in the realm of the arts 

SHORT TERM 
Support Leon County Commissioners' foresight in providing critical funding for COCA, its 
designated local arts agency, and support for its non-profit partners in the arts through the COCA 
Grant Program, developing the cultural products needed to attract visitors, retain businesses and 
provide quality of life for the citizens in Leon County. 
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8. What other agencies in Leon County (governmental, non-profit, and private) provide 
services similar to those which would be provided by this funding? 

No agency other than COCA provides arts and cultural expertise on behalf of Leon County, its residents and 
arts and cultural providers. While marketing and promotion to visitors is a priority of Visit Tallahassee's it is 
only one of the marketing priorities of COCA. The two agencies collaborate on their visitor efforts that are 
related to arts and culture, while COCA takes the lead in promotional and public information services for 
Leon County residents related to arts and culture as wella sits other services and programs. 

9. List any Agency partnerships and collaboration related to this program. 
The following is only a representation of some of the partnerships and collaborations: 

• Visit Tallahassee/Tourist Development Council- Under contract with Leon County COCA 
creates and implements a program to award grants funded through the collected tourist tax 
revenue. In addition Visit Tallahassee utilizes COCA's cultural information in their specialty 
promotions and online presence. 

• Parks and Recreation- City Winterfestival arts components; City and County Art in Public Parks; 
City and County event publicity. 

• Leadership Tallahassee-serve as consultant for classes and meetings related to art and culture's 
impact to the community. Assist with the development of Arts Day and serve as regular presenters. 

• Knight Creative Communities - consult with teams and individuals creating new projects for and 
provide research and other support as they proceed. 

• Local Schools- serve as liaison between teachers and cultural organizations; provide regular 
newsletter and online resources for teachers in the region; reach out to rural areas to survey needs 
in schools that could benefit from partnerships with Leon County cultural organizations. 

• University and Colleges-serve as guest lecturers, adjunct professors, members of task forces 
and provide internship program for both undergraduate and graduate level students supervising 
over 15 interns in 2011-2012. 

• Florida Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs·Assist with projects for Secretary of 
State and Department during Legislative session; serve on statewide grant review panels. 

• Education Unit in the Governor's Office of Policy and Budget- COCA coordinates a regional 
exhibit of young people's artwork representing 5 counties. 

• Leon County Department of Place; Tallahassee/Leon County Planning Department- working 
together on cultural aspects of Cascade Park. 

• Community Redevelopment Agency- advisor on cultural events and activities. 

• Choose Tallahassee/Red Carpet Task Force-serves as a member of this task force to plan for 
and support retention of new arrivals of businesses to the community. 

• Non-Profit Sector Support Task Force- founding member of this coalition of non-profits from all 
non-profit sectors (arts, history, health, human services, animal, environmental,etc) united to work 
toward a healthier non-profit community. 
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C. Funding Information 

10. Agency's current total budget: 2011/12 $ 954.336 (current) 2012113 $954,336 (proposed) 
The COCA Board of Directors has not approved the FY13 budget as of the date required for submission of this application 

11. Total cost of program: ",,$ ""95""4""3",3",,6-,c,,,,u,,,rreecn,,-' _---'$"'9.>C54-"'.3""3"'6..JPecro"'p"'o""se=d 

12. Please list the 2011/12 funding amount and associated expenditures requested from Leon 
County and other revenue sources: 

PI 'd h d' ease note It IS ml I-year, so t ese expen Itures are still budgeted rather than Actual 

Actual Expenditure Detail Leon County Other Agencies 
Total Funded Funded 

Compensation and Benefits (87% program staff; 13% 150,000 192,976 
management) 
Professional Fees (audit) 0 10,500 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network (less than market rate 0 52,265 
lease) 
Supplies/Postage 1,000 1,300 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 1,900 5,489 

Meeting Costs/+Fa'lel,q:FaAspeFtatieA 0 5,596 
Staff/Board DevelopmenURecruitment 0 0 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid-paid out to local 501,600 1,133 
orqanizations 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 0 0 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 0 2,820 
Other Expenses (itemized on Budget Attachment) 0 27,757 

Total 654,500 299,836 

13. Please list the following Revenue Sources for the current year and the upcoming year below: 
NO TE: Prior to FY 12, COCA advanced funds to cover costs related to Arts Exchange pre-development. The 
Bindhardt pledge to repay those expenditures was adjusted post death of donor to be paid in full in 2012 rather than as 
four yearly payments as originally pledged. This has resulted in the need to access a line of credit for operating deficit 
until that payment of $200,000 arrives in December of 2012. 

Revenue Sources 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Budgeted not Actual 

Leon County (not CHSP) 654,500 654,500 
City of Tallahassee (not CHSP) 192,036 192,036 
United Way (not CHSP) 0 0 
State 7,000 7,000 
Federal 0 0 
Grants 17,399 17,500 
Contributions/8pecial Events (Pledge payback) 0 59,300 
Dues/Memberships 12,000 12,000 
Program Service Fees (CRA grant for services) 40,000 0 
Other Income -estimates for COCA conference room 11,133 12,000 
rentals, merchant account, ads, interest 

Total 934,068 954,336 

342,976 

10,500 
52,265 

2,300 
7,389 

5,596 
0 

502,733 

0 
2,820 

27,757 
954,336 
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Budget Attachment: 

Other Expenses Itemized 

Marketing/Advertising $ 1,057.00 

Insurance Personnel $23,180.00 

Bank Charges/Merchant Acoount charges $ 2,000.00 

I nterest paid $ 1,520.00 

$27,757.00 
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14. Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 
The COCA Board of Directors has not approved the FY13 budget as of the date required for submission of this application 

Expenses same 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
notes on items as above Budgeted not Actual 

Compensation and Benefits 342,976 342,976 
Professional Fees 10,500 10,500 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 52,265 52,265 
Supplies/Postage 2,300 2,300 
Equipment Rental. Maintenance, Purchase 7,389 7,389 
Meeting CostsiTra'lellTranspeFtatien ' 5,596 5,596 
includes public workshops, receptions, 
community events (travel was donated) 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 0 0 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 502,733 502,733 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 0 0 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 2,820 2,820 
Other Expenses (itemized on Budget Attachment) 27,757 27,757 

Total 954,336 954,336 

15. Describe actions and fund-raisers to secure funding. 
Unlike all other local non-profit organ'lzaflons COCA is restricted by a unique funding directive, Recognizing 
from its conception the limited private and corporate sources available in Leon County, COCA was asked to 
refrain from seeking private funds from local individuals or corporations to support its own operational and 
administrative costs in order to prevent conflicts of interest to those COCA serves that are also seeking 
funds from those limited private sources, 

16. Will this program or event recur every year? 

No: ----- Yes: annual request 

17. Would funding by Leon County be requested in subsequent years for successful 
completion of the program? 
No: Yes:_:---:---:l'Ve"'s'----__ -,--__ -::----:_----,:;-:---,-,-; 
If "yes," estimate, the amount of next yea~s funding request: no estimate possible at this time for FY14 

18. Has Leon County ever contributed funds to this program in the past? 
No: Yes: __ a"'n.!!.!n""ua"'II"-v ____________ _ 

If "yes," list date(s), recipient or agency, program title and amount of funding: 
Date: FY12 
Recipient or Agency: Council on Culture and Arts 
Program Title: Annual funding investment in culture 
Funding Level: $654,500 

Attach a copy of the Agency's most recent financial report. 
See attached external Audit of most recently completed fiscal year 
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CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned representative of the Agency, organization or individual making this request, certify that 
to the best of my knowledge all statements contained in this request and its attachments are true 
and correct. 

Signature:-+=:pL----.>'---r-==------t-_-==---A--_____ _ 

Date Signed: A ril 16 2012 
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The 2011 Florida Statutes 

Title XVIII Chapter 265 View Entire Chapter 
PUBLIC LANDS AND PROPERTY MEMORIALS, MUSEUMS, AND ARTS AND CULTURE 

265.32 County fine arts council.-

(1) COUNTY AUTHORITY TO CREATE; PURPOSE.-Each county of the state is hereby vested with the authority to 

create a county fine arts council, hereinafter referred to as "council" or "arts council," a public agency corporate and 
politic, for the purposes of: 

(a) Stimulating greater governmental and public awareness and appreciation of the importance of the arts to the 

people of Florida. 

(b) Encouraging and facilitating greater and more efficient use of governmental and private resources for the 

development and support of the arts. 

(c) Encouraging and facilitating opportunities for Florida residents to participate in artistic activities. 

(d) Promoting the development of Florida artists, arts institutions, community organizations sponsoring arts 

activities, and audiences. 
(e) Surveying and assessing the needs of the arts, artists, arts institutions, community organizations sponsoring arts 

activities, and people of this state relating to the arts. 
(f) Supporting and facilitating the preservation and growth of the state's artistic resources. 

(g) Contracting for artistic services, performances, and exhibits. 

(h) Developing a center or complex of physical facilities for the use of the arts. 

(i) Providing financial and technical assistance to artists, arts institutions, and audiences. 

(j) Otherwise serving the citizens of the county and state in the realm of the arts. 

The purposes provided by this section are hereby deemed to be public purposes. 

(2) MEMBERSHIP AND ORGANI2ATION.-

(a) Initial members of the arts council shall be appointed by the board of county commissioners and shall be 

selected in such manner as to assure that the general arts needs of the people in the county may best be served. It 
shall be remembered that each council member will be charged with the responsibility of serving the best interests of 

the arts in the county within the purposes of this act, and no council member shall view his or her role as that of 

representing any particular geographic area of the county, interest group, arts institution, community organization, or 

audience. No individual committed to, or owing allegiance to, any particular arts faction shall be eligible to serve on 

the council. 
(b)1. If a county is creating a council under the provisions of this act, the arts council shall consist of 15 members. 

Vacancies which exist on the council shall be filled by the board of county commissioners. However, in filling any 

vacancy which occurs, the board of county commissioners shall select the replacement council member from a list of 
three candidates to be submitted by the remaining members of the council. In the event that none of the three 

candidates suggested meets commission approval, the council shall submit another and entirely different list for 

commission consideration. This process shall continue until a suitable replacement has been found to fill the existing or 

anticipated vacancy. 
2. The council shall make the general public aware of any vacancy which occurs, or which is expected, by 

complying with the notice and publication requirements established in paragraph (f). The council shall then consider 

suggestions or recommendations made by members of the public; representative civic, labor, and cultural associations; 
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and groups concerned with encouraginf'e development and appreciation of the ,,,., before submitting any list of 
candidates to the board of county commIssioners. 

3. There shall be an ex officio member who shall be a member of the board of county commissioners to be 

deSignated by it. The council may authorize additional ex officio members from any municipality within the county 

which it determines deserves representation, and any such member shall be designated by the city commission from its 
membership. The council may also authorize other ex officio members from the general public when such membership 

will serve the best interests of the arts and help carry out the objectives and duties of the council. 

(c) The term of office for each member shall be 4 years. All members of the council shall be qualified electors 
residing in the county. 

(d) No council member who serves two full terms shall be reappointed to the council during the 2 ·year period 
following expiration of his or her term. 

(e) No council member may receive compensation for his or her services, but each member may be reimbursed in 

accordance with chapter 112 for actual expenses necessarily incurred in the performance of his or her duties. 
(f) For purposes of this section, notice and publication requirements shall be deemed to have been met by daily 

advertisement in a newspaper, or in any of the electronic media, with countywide circulation or exposure for a period 
of 3 days at least 10 days prior to the taking of the intended action. 

(g) Council members may be removed for cause, and continued and unexcused absence shall constitute a form of, 

but not limit, such cause for removal. The removed member's replacement shall be chosen as provided in paragraph 
(b). Removal shall only be accomplished by a two-thirds vote of the remaining council members. 

(3) COUNCIL OFFICERS.-The council shall elect annually one of the members of the council to be its chair. No 

member of the council may serve as its chair for more than two terms. The council may annually elect such other 
officers as it deems appropriate. 

(4) EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.-The council may appoint an executive director who shall be a full-time employee and 

shall serve at the pleasure of, and at a salary fixed by, the council. The executive director shall carry out the policies 

and programs established by the council, shall employ, subject to council approval, such full·time and part-time staff 

and consultants as appropriate to carry out those policies and programs, and shall be in charge of the day-to-day 

operations of those policies and programs. The executive director may be empowered by the council to sign contracts, 
leases, and other agreements on its behalf. 

(5) POWERS OF THE COUNCIL.-Within the limit of funds available to it and the conditions set forth in this act, the 

council shall have all legal powers necessary and appropriate to effectuate its purposes and duties as set forth in this 
act and as enumerated in the bylaws of the council. The council shall adopt at the earliest possible opportunity a set of 

bylaws enumerating its purposes, duties, powers, and rules of organization and operation, which bylaws shall not be 

inconsistent with, or exceed the provisions of, this act. 

(6) BONDS AUTHORIZED.-

(a) Upon resolution of the county commission approving such authority, each county arts council created pursuant 

to this act shall have the power to issue, refund, or take any other action with respect to revenue bonds to finance or 
refinance a capital project as part I of chapter 159 authorizes, insofar as the provisions of part I of chapter 159 are 

applicable. For the purposes of this act, the term "unit," as defined in s. 159.02, shall be deemed to include any county 
fine arts council created pursuant to this act, and the term "governing body," as defined in s. 159.02, shall be deemed 

to include any county fine arts council created pursuant to this act. 
(b) Bonds issued under the provisions of this act shall not constitute a debt of the county or any municipality 

therein or a pledge of the faith and credit of the county or any municipality therein, and a statement to that effect 

shall be recited on the face of the bonds. However, any county or municipality therein may, by express resolution, 
assume as its debt, or pledge its faith and credit as a guarantee of, the bonds of the county arts council if such bonds 

are issued to finance or refinance a capital project authorized by law and are approved by a vote of the electors. 

(7) COUNCIL MEETINGS; PUBLIC HEARINGS; COMMITIEES AND ADVISERS; REPORTS; RULES.-

(a) The council shall meet at least quarterly pursuant to notice and at such times and places as the council shall 

determine. One-half of the council membership, plus one, shall comprise a quorum for the transaction of business at 

council meetings. 
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(b) The council shall hold at least (~public hearing annually, pursuant to publ'-notice specifying the date and 

place of hearing and the subjects to be considered, for the purposes of making the _>uncil's work known and 

investigating and assessing the needs and development of the arts in the county. Notwithstanding the publication of an 

agenda for the annual meeting, the specification of subjects shall not preclude consideration of any other subject 

pertinent to the above-stated purpose of the meeting if that other subject is raised by any county resident present at 
the meeting. 

(c) The council may establish such working committees of council members as it deems appropriate to carry out its 
objectives, duties, and powers. 

(d) The council may convene such advisory panels and may consult with such advisers and experts as it deems 
necessary and appropriate for carrying out its objectives, duties, and powers. 

(e) The council shall formulate and publish rules setting forth the criteria pursuant to which its financial aid is given 
and such other rules regarding its activities as it deems appropriate. 

(f) The county arts council may, from time to time and at any time, submit to the Florida Council on Arts and 

Culture a report summarizing its activities and setting forth any recommendations it considers appropriate, including 

recommendations with respect to present or proposed legislation concerning state encouragement and support of the 
arts. 

(8) ACT FOR PUBLIC PURPOSE; EFFECT ON EXISTING COUNCILS.-

(a) This act, being for public purpose and for the welfare of the citizens of Florida, shall be liberally construed to 

effect the purposes hereof. 

(b) Nothing in this act shall affect the operation or structure of any existing arts council that provides service to any 

community or county and is so recognized by members of said community or county. Nonetheless, any existing council 

may be reorganized by resolution of the board of county commissioners into a public agency corporate and politic as 

provided in subsection (1); however, the council shall conform to the provisions of subsection (2) except as to number 

of appointed members. In such case, any and all prior enabling legislation pursuant to which said council was 
established shall be repealed and superseded by this act insofar as it is inconsistent with this act. Council members 

serving at the time of passage of the hereinbefore mentioned resolution may serve for the remaining portions of their 

terms. In the event that some council members are elected to their positions, those positions shall continue to be filled 

by election as they had been previously. 
History.-ss. 1, 2, 3, 4,5,6,7,9,10, ch. 76-244; s. 1, ch. 77·174; s. 129, ch. 83·217; s. 14, ch. 90·267; s. 11, ch. 91·49; s. 156, ch. 95-148; s. 

41, ch. 2010-5. 

Copyright © 1995-2011 The Florida Legislature. Privacy Statement· Contact Us 
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COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS 
FOil. TAUAHASSfElU-ON COUNTY 

COCA Detailed List of Activities and Projects and Their Status 

I MARKETING & INFORMATION SERVICES 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Tallahassee Democrat's "TLH" Section Artist Profiles 

COCA staff writes feature articles on local artists for the Tallahassee Democrat every week, 
usually in conjunction with a current cultural event. COCA researches and selects appropriate 
artists, musicians, dancers, theatre directors, writers, actors, museum curators, etc., contacts and 
interviews them, obtains photos, and writes features. COCA also makes these articles available 
on its online blog, so that community members who are not Democrat subscribers can access 
them. 

STATUS: 

• In FYll, COCA wrote 58 artist profiles, 7 of which were chosen as cover stories. 
• In FY12 to date, COCA has written 10 artist profiles, 5 of which were chosen as cover 

stories. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Tallahassee Democrat's "TLH" Section Artful Questions 

COCA staff interviews well-known people in the community about how the arts impact their 
daily lives, and compiles a feature called "A Few Artful Questions from COCA for. ... " This 
column features City and County Commissioners and staff, State Representatives, doctors, 
lawyers, sports figures, television and radio personalities, business owners, and other prominent 
citizens. 

STATUS: 

• In FYll, COCA featured 34 citizens, including Secretary of State Kurt Browning, Mayor 
John Marks, City Commissioners Gil Ziffer and Mark Mustian, County Commissioners 
John Dailey and Bryan Desloge, State Representatives Alan Williams and Michelle 
Rehwinkel-Vasilinda, Fire Chief Cindy Dick, Sheriff Larry Campbell, and many more. 

• In FY12 to date, COCA has featured 10 citizens, including FSU First Lady Molly Barron, 
Supervisor of Elections Ion Sancho, United Way Executive Director Ken Armstrong, 
WCTV weatherman Mike McCall, and County Commissioners Nick Maddox and Akin 
Akinyemi. 
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PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: COCA's website 

COCA's primary website at www.cocanet.org was completely re-designed in FYll to better 
serve its wide array of users. All research, design, data entry, and programming work was done 
in-house. In addition to providing information on the agency's programs and services, the site 
contains sections of specific interest the general public, tourists, for arts organizations and 
businesses, artists of all disciplines, educators, social service agencies and other businesses and 
associations, as well as. The website also features a directory of more than 200 local cultural 
homepages to encourage visitors to further explore what Tallahassee and the surrounding area 
has to offer, 

STATUS: 

Several new sections are planned for the website and are in development. The web site is 
updated several times each week, often daily. COCA has also been sharing presentations 
about its re-designed website and myriad services with civic and business partners. In 
FYll, COCA presented the new site to the City and County Commissions, Network of 
Young Professionals, Downtown Improvement Authority, Downtown Merchants and 
Business Association, Greater Tallahassee Chamber of Commerce and Economic 
Development Council. Additional presentations will be scheduled in FYI2. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Online Media Guide 

COCA's online Media Guide is a central resource for up-to-date contact information and tips for 
effectively communicating with 55 of the region's print, radio and television media. It also 
includes tips for reaching visitors via resources in the tourism promotion industry. Although the 
resource is designed with artists and cultural organizations in mind, it's a great tool for anyone 
needing to communicate to the media. 

STATUS: 

The Media Guide is fully updated annually, with periodic updates as new media outlets 
are added or as information changes. The last full update was August 2011. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Spacefinder 

COCA's online Spacefinder is a resource for individuals and organizations who need space to 
rehearse, meet, and hold events. Facility operators can submit and update their entries online at 
no cost to them. The emphasis is on cultural facilities, and places that artists and cultural 
organizations can use at little or no cost. 
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STATUS: 

The Spacefinder currently contains 14 spaces suitable for cultural events, and is updated 
periodically as new information comes in. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Online Artist Directory 

COCA's online artist directory highlights local artists of all genres. Entries include images of the 
artist or his/her artwork, contact information, a description, and a link the artist's website, 
Facebook page, or other online profile. With the re-design of the website, artists can now submit 
their information and images directly online. COCA staff formats and edits images and entries, 
and updates the directory as needed, generally once or twice each week. 

STATUS: 

To date, the directory features 454 artists, including 263 visual artists (painting, sculpture, 
graphic design, glass, fiber, mixed media), 151 performing artists (music, dance, theatre, 
film), and 41 literary aliists. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: MoreThanYouThought.com website 

A master calendar created in September 2003, and managed and administered by COCA, 
www.MoreThanYouThought.com. has continued to grow into the central resource for promoting 
cultural events. This user-friendly site, designed for both event seekers and event planners, 
allows users to enter and edit their own events and search by date, type of event, location, and 
keyword. Now used as a resource link by many organizations including the Greater Tallahassee 
Chamber of Commerce and Visit Tallahassee, a number of media outlets also rely on 
www.MoreThanYouThought.com to identifY upcoming events to spotlight. 

STATUS: 

The website features a per month average of more than 200 events and 2,000 visitors 
(11,500 page views). On average, every month the site gets visitors from more than 30 
states and more than 15 countries. The website is also in the process of an upgrade (see 
below). 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: MoreThanYouThought.com upgrade 

COCA is in the process of upgrading the MTYT.com website to increase security, enhance many 
features, and provide compatibility with new social networking sites. After several attempts to 
secure and work with knowledgeable volunteers, COCA is performing this upgrade in-house. 
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STATUS: 

COCA has moved its webhosting from GoDaddy.com to the local and sustainable 
MrServer.com and has incorporated a secure certificate. The free J oomla Content 
Management Software has been installed on our server, and COCA's web master is in the 
process of re-designing and re-programming the site using the new platform. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: More Than You Thought This WeekE-Newsletter 

This weekly e-mail debuted February 7, 2011 and lists an average of75 arts and cultural events 
in the Tallahassee area every week, taken from the listings on COCA's online calendar. A 
hyperlink for each event is provided so readers can visit the organization's website or event page 
for more information. Five to seven events of particular interest are "featured" each week, with a 
photo and description. COCA offers low-cost advertising in these newsletters for organizations 
needing additional publicity. 

STATUS: 

• More Than You Thought This Week has 3,785 subscribers 
• In FYII, COCA sent 35 of these e-mail newsletters 
• To date in FYI2, COCA has sent 9 of these e-mail newsletters 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: COCA Weekly E-Mail Blast 

The COCA Blast debuted in October 2008, and provides information for visual, performing, and 
literary artists of all disciplines, as well as staff, boards, and members of arts and cultural 
organizations. It contains announcements, fundraising leads, grant opportunities, calls for 
volunteers from local organizations, job opportunities, as well as calls to artists (leads for 
submissions), auditions, calls to musicians (leads for work), calls to writers (leads for 
submissions), contests, awards, and professional development opportunities of all kinds. COCA 
staff research and compile listings from dozens of sources each week. COCA offers low-cost 
advertising in these newsletters for organizations needing additional publicity. 

STATUS: 

• The COCA blast has 2,607 subscribers 
• In FYll, COCA sent 52 of these e-mail newsletters 
• To date in FYI2, COCA has sent 10 of these e-mail newsletters 
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PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Social Media 

COCA maintains a Facebook page that provides information about COCA services for artists of 
all disciplines, arts organizations, and patrons of the arts. COCA provides and shares relevant 
information for the community, such as electronic copies of our weekly and monthly newsletters, 
information from our website, and relevant, interesting, or 'just plain fun' articles and 
information about the arts that are researched and obtained from state and national publications. 
Additionally, new artists, organizations and events are discovered through Facebook and are 
contacted by COCA so that we may inform them of our services and information. COCA allows 
other organizations to post links, photos and comments on our Facebook page to give them an 
additional vehicle to promote their events, services and activities. 

COCA's Twitter account, COCABuzz, provides information about the arts and cultural landscape 
of our area. COCA "tweets" our weekly and monthly e"mail newsletters for increased exposure 
of our messages and services. COCA also re-tweets messages from local arts and cultural 
organizations also using Twitter, as well as relevant marketing information or news pertaining to 
the arts. 

STATUS: 

• To date, the COCA's Facebook page has 1427 "fans," with new ones added every 
week. 

• COCA follows 486 local arts organizations and businesses and comments on their 
posts to help draw attention to their messages. We also contact these organizations 
directly to provide further information about COCA services that might be beneficial 
to them. 

• To date, COCABuzz has 874 followers. 
• COCA follows and re-tweets 68 arts and cultural organizations, 63 marketing 

organizations, and 17 other arts councils. 
• COCA's tweets are routinely shared by other organizations in town such as the 

Network of Young Professionals, Gaines Street, and COT News as well as by 
individual "tweeps" who follow COCA. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Cultural app NEW 

COCA has begun the research to create a local cultural "app" for smartphones in conjunction 
with the www.MoreThanYouThought.comcalendar.Itis intended that this app will include 
information about cultural events as well as restaurants, bars, and neighborhood businesses that 
arts patrons may want to visit, including maps, hours of operations, and special coupons. 

STATUS: 

COCA has applied to the Knight Foundation for funding to research and develop this 
app. Focus groups with potential users are planned for Winter 2011 if funding is awarded. 
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PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Marketing Community Engagement/Service 

COCA staff works daily with over 200 local arts and cultural organizations as well as individual 
artists to assist them in marketing their events and services. COCA provides information, advice, 
and education on best ways to promote themselves, using social media, creating their own 
newsletters, advertising, writing press releases, and many other topics. COCA also attends 
community events and provides information about COCA as well as local arts and cultural 
organization through the distribution of printed materials. 

STATUS 

These consultations happen several times every week, continuously throughout the year, 
and are far too numerous to list individually. COCA distributes literature for arts & 
cultural organizations and businesses at community events and in the lobby of the COCA 
building. 

I ARTS IN EDUCATION 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Arts in Education Services 

COCA promotes broad arts education through the school system, by helping to make the arts an 
integral part of all of our children's education in Leon County and assisting educators. COCA 
also attempts to bring attention to arts educators and arts students throughout the region. 

STATUS: 

• COCA's website includes a growing list of resources for educators, which now includes 
28 local, state, and national sites with useful information for arts teachers. 

• COCA continues to meet monthly with arts educators and to host regular meetings of 
secondary visual arts teachers. Teachers from charter, private or public schools in Leon 
County and the surrounding area attend. Meetings rotate among the sites of participating 
schools and area arts organizations and businesses so that teachers can learn more about 
each others' facilities and about local resources available to them. 

• In FYIl, COCA featured arts educators and arts students in the TLH section of the 
Tallahassee Democrat. Through the "Are You Smarter than an Arts Student" segment, six 
visual art teachers, five music teachers, and two drama teachers were featured. COCA 
also published feature articles on one high school principal and one drama instructor, as 
well as an article featuring students who had artwork displayed in COCA's Annual 
Winter Festival Youth Art Exhibition. 

• In FY12 to-date, COCA has featured a visual art teacher who currently has student 
artwork in the Winter Festival Youth Art Exhibition. 
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PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Monthly Arts in Education E-Newsletter 

Now in its fourth year, COCA's Arts in Education Newsletter is e-mailed monthly to arts and 
non-arts educators, administrators, and other interested in arts education. It focuses on topics 
such as funding opportunities, curriculum development, new resources and products, meeting 
and event reminders, and news at the local, state and national levels. COCA staff researches and 
compiles opportunities from dozens of sources each month. COCA also offers low-cost 
advertising in this newsletter for businesses wishing to reach educators. 

STATUS: 

• COCA's Arts in Education Newsletter has 1,207 subscribers 
• In FYll, COCA sent 12 of these e-mail newsletters 
• To date in FY12, COCA has sent 3 of these e-mail newsletters 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Online COCAfor the Classroom Directory 

COCA's comprehensive arts in education directory gives teachers an in-depth look at the arts in 
education programs (many of which are free) in Tallahassee, Leon County, and the surrounding 
areas. In FYll, this directory was converted from a print to a web-based directory so teachers 
can easily sort programs by grade level, type of program (field trip, in-class workshop, 
performance, etc.), category (visual arts, music, dance, etc.), and cost (if any). Directory listings 
also include how programs address Sunshine State Standards and FCA T focus areas. 

STATUS: 

COCAfor the Classroom contains more than 70 individual programs presented by more 
than 50 cultural organizations and teaching artists. The directory is comprehensively 
updated before the start of each school year, with periodic updates as needed. The last 
major update was in August 2011. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Online Outside Activitiesfor Kids Directory NEW 

COCA has started a new initiative to create an online database similar to COCA for the 
Classroom for parents, grandparents, and caregivers looking for cultural activities for their 
children occurring outside the school day. This directory will include after-school and weekend 
arts events, classes, lessons, camps, birthday parties, and other activities appropriate for children. 

STATUS: 

COCA has begun soliciting information on these activities. To date, more than 20 
organizations and individuals have submitted information for inclusion in this resource 
guide. 
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PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Technical Assistance through the Arts in Education Program 

COCA offers one-on-one and group consulting in all areas of arts education. COCA staff meets 
individually with educators, individual artists developing school programming, and others to 
advise on curriculum planning, lesson plan development, funding opportunities, artist 
residencies, student art exhibits, and contacts that may be able to offer further assistance. We 
assist educators with logistics and hands-on work of special events/ exhibits/programs. COCA 
also continues to reach out to educators in the sixteen surrounding counties to offer services and 
information on resources. 

STATUS: 

These consultations happen frequently and are too numerous to list individually. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Youth Art Exhibition Opportunities 

Please see the Arts in Public Places section for information about the opportunities COCA 
provides. 

SERVICES TO ARTISTS, ORGANIZATIONS, AND THE GENERAL 
PUBLIC 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Merchant account 

COCA's merchant account and credit card services are designed to help working artists make 
occasional sales they would otherwise lose for not "taking plastic." The system is simple and 
convenient to use anywhere there is access to a phone line, including via cellphone. COCA's 
account takes VISA, Mastercard, and Discover. Artists come in for training and then can use the 
account from their home studios or at art shows. 

STATUS: 

• In FYll, 18 artists used the service, resulting in $34,000 worth of sales for the artists. 
• To date in FY12 (October and November), 3 artists have used the service, resulting in 

$1,318 worth of sales for the artists. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Technical Assistance to Artists and Organizations 

COCA offers one-on-one or group consulting in business management, new organization! 
business start-up, grantwriting, fundraising, board management, marketing, planning and setting 
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up social media, curriculum development, and more. Consultations happen bye-mail, phone, and 
in-person meetings. 

STATUS: 

These consultations happen several times every week, continuously throughout the year, 
and are far too numerous to list individually. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Guest Lectures 

COCA staff members are continually asked to give guest lectures to community and civic groups 
and university classes, and to act as jurors and evaluators for school and community art 
competitions. 

STATUS: 

In FY12 to date (October and November), COCA staff have been guest lecturers at FSU 
Arts Administration graduate classes in "Arts and Community Service" and "Intro to Arts 
Administration," and FSU School of Theatre's graduate "Leadership in Arts" class, as 
well as being a guest evaluator for the FSU School of Theatre's graduate "Business and 
Legal Issues" class. Staff have also presented to community groups at Georgia Belle 
apartments, Opportunity Tallahassee, Leadership TCC, and the Tallahassee Watercolor 
Society. In addition, staff has been guest judge for the Tallahassee Senior Center art 
exhibit and Raa Middle School annual speech contest. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Access to the Arts for Persons with Disabilities 

COCA is committed to remaining completely accessible to all citizens, and helping its members 
become and remain accessible to all audiences. COCA offers consulting on ADA or other 
accessibility issues, and help for organizations in creating access plans. COCA also maintains an 
online ADA resource directory, strives to include representation on its Board (board member 
Mark Ravenscraft is a wheelchair-user and a well-known disability expert and advocate) and has 
a standing Access Advisory Citizens Committee that assists COCA when needed. 

STATUS: 

Part of the current re-design of the MoreThanYouThought.com online calendar (see 
above) includes adding special searchable fields so organizations can include information 
about wheelchair accessibility, sign language interpreters, captioning, audio-description, 
and other accessibility features. COCA's staff also consults with organizations as issues 
arise. (For example, last year COCA assisted the Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra and 
the Tallahassee Ballet on re-designing their ticket pricing structure to accommodate the 
new access requirements in the re-furbished Ruby Diamond Concert Hall.) 
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PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Some Enchanted Evenings Outreach Program 

While our community is rich in arts and cultural opportunities, not everyone can take advantage 
of that wealth. Many of our local citizens have physical or economic challenges that keep them 
from attending cultural events. For more than a decade, COCA's Some Enchanted Evenings 
program has matched social service groups with local event producers. Arts groups provide free 
tickets; social service agencies identifY individuals in need of assistance and arrange 
transportation for them. COCA coordinates the program for all participants. 

STATUS: 

• In FYll, COCA helped distribute tickets donations from the Tallahassee-Leon County 
Civic Center, Theatre A La Carte, Tallahassee Community Chorus, Tallahassee Little 
Theatre, the School of Theatre at Florida State, the Tallahassee Civic Chorale, and the 
Tallahassee Museum. These tickets were distributed to local schools and social service 
organizations such as the Ronald McDonald House Charities of Tallahassee, Inc., 
Gretchen Everhart School, Pyramid Studios, Casa Calderon, Tallahassee Westside Lions 
Club, and the Franklin Academy Leos Club. 

• In FY12 to date, COCA has helped distribute 90 tickets from World Ballet, Inc to local 
schools and social service organizations such as the Capital City Youth Services and the 
Franklin Academy Leos Club. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Community Advertising 

COCA offers affordable and effective advertising opportunities in its newsletters and on its 
websites for local arts organizations as well as other businesses, with rates as low as $34 for 
COCA members. No other media outlet offers such affordable access to so many "eyeballs." 
COCA also designs simple but effective photo ads for those organizations without access to a 
designer at no cost. 

STATUS 

• More than 30 business and organizations regularly advertise with COCA and interest 
continues to grow. These groups include: 621 Gallery, 7 Days of Opening Nights, 
Apalachicola Library, Artist Guild of North Florida, Big Bend Bird Club, Cabot 
Lodge, Didgeridoo Down Under, Florida Historic Capitol, FSU School of Music, 
FSU School of Theatre, Jazz'n For Autism, Leave Your Mark Productions, LeMoyne 
Center for the Visual Arts, Artist Licia Berry, Mission San Luis, Monticello Opera 
House, Museum of Florida History, Music Lessons Express, Performing Arts Center 
of Tallahassee, Railroad Square Art Park, Tallahassee Bach Parley, Tallahassee 
Community Chorus, Tallahassee Community College, Tallahassee Little Theatre, 
Tallahassee Museum, Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra, Theatre A La Carte, Theatre 
TCC, Voces Angelorum, and Women's Bellydance Center. 
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PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: COCA Conference Room Rental 

COCA offers our upstairs conference room/meeting space for rent to organizations and 
businesses for board meetings, workshops, training, rehearsals, and other activities. Space is 
provided at extremely reasonable rates, with additional discounts for COCA members, arts and 
cultural organizations, and non-profit organizations. COCA staff obtains all necessary paperwork 
(e.g. insurance documents, signed agreements) from renters, creates invoices and manages 
collections of payments to COCA. A representative from COCA is on=site for after hours 
rentals. 

STATUS 

In FYII and to date in FYI2, COCA's space has been used by: 
• Arts and cultural organizations for Board meetings, such as the Artist Series of 

Tallahassee, Riley House Museum, Tallahassee Ballet, Tallahassee Little Theatre, 
Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra, Tallahassee Writers' Association, Alliance 
Francaise de Tallahassee, the Artism Music-Play Project and creative businesses such 
as Utrecht Art Supplies and Wahi Media. 

• The City of Tallahassee for multiple meetings regarding Gaines Street, including 
those with local merchants, as well as the CRA 

• . Non-cultural agencies and businesses such as Commuter Services of North Florida, 
Florida Fish & Wildlife Association, Robert Drach Investment Seminar, and Wells 
Fargo Bank. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Assisting Local Government/Special Projects 

As the officially designated local arts agency for the county and city, COCA is frequently asked 
to consult on, participate in, and lead special projects. Past examples include creating and 
directing the production of a "Flash Mob" video for Gaines Street and creating and operating the 
G-Street "Geopardy" Game. 

STATUS: 

COCA does this type of work under special contracts with local governments. In addition 
COCA is requested by local governments to assist in the preparing of applications and 
traveling for presentations for awards such as the Livable Communities A ward and the 
All America City Award. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Internships 

COCA welcomes interns who are interested in learning more about the workings of a local arts 
agency. Most interns are graduate students; however, we also have interns who are 
undergraduates, and occasionally high school students. 
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STATUS: 

In FYll, COCA supervised the following interns: 

• Ekaterina Arslambakova, FSU Arts Education (undergraduate) 
• Danielle Holbrook, FSU Gender and Disability Studies (PhD) 
• Ashley Sowell, FSU Arts Administration (MA) 
• Marta Stout, FSU School of Theatre (MFA) 
• Katy Vickers, FSU School of Music (undergraduate) 
• Sarah Winslow, FSU Arts Administration (MA) 

In FYl2 to date, COCA supervised the following interns: 

• Kate Douglass, FSU Arts Administration (MA) 
• Dana Edwards, University of Florida Journalism (undergraduate) 
• Brittany Javins, FSU Arts Administration (MA) 
• Melissa Lee, FSU Arts Administration (MA) - starting January 2012 
• Margaret Zwilling, FSU Arts Administration (MA) 

I PUBLIC EVENTS AND WORKSHOPS 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Culture Club 

Respondents to COCA's annual surveys asked for more opportunities to network, socialize, and 
educate the public about the arts in the area. In response, and with funding assistance from the 
Knight Foundation, COCA launched its "Culture Club" series in FYll. Culture Club meetings 
have been described as "Inside the Actors Studio" meets "NPR's Press Club" meets "Oprah". 

STATUS: 

• In FYll, COCA held its first Culture Club event. The guest was Michael Bakan, 
FSU music professor and director of the Music-Play Project, a unique program that 
connects world music with children with Autism Spectrum Disorder. Professor 
Bakan was joined onstage by musicians, a fifth grade student on the Autism 
Spectrum, and a parent participating in the program. 

• In FYI2, one Culture Club event has been held so far, featuring two performers from 
the internationally-known Cirque de la Symphonie. These performers were in town 
for their concert with the Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra. 
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PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Candidates Forum 

In each election year, COCA holds a public "Meet the Candidates" forum for the cultural 
community. All candidates for Mayor, City Commission, County Commission, School Board, 
Superintendent, and local state offices are invited to participate. COCA also sends surveys on 
cultural issues to all candidates and compiles their answers to be distributed at the forum and 
online. 

STATUS: 

The most recent Candidates Forum was held in 2010, at the FSU Museum of Fine Arts. 
No forum was held in 2011, as there were no local elections. The next forum is planned 
for August of2012. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Professional Development Workshops 

COCA offers professional development workshops on a wide range of topics of interest to artists 
and arts organizations. Workshops are often free or very low-cost to COCA members, and 
modestly priced for the general public. Previous workshop topics have included Conflict 
Resolution, Cultural Tourism, Fundraising, Intellectual Property for Artists, the Business of 
Visual and Performing Arts, Liability Insurance for Cultural Events, and many others. 

STATUS: 

The most recent workshop was an encore Social Media workshop following the standing 
room only one on the same topic held earlier in FYII. Three additional workshops are 
planned for FYI2: Grassroots Online Fundraising, No-Fear Accounting for Artists and 
Arts Groups, and a Media Forum with staff from local newspapers, radio and TV 
stations, and other media outlets. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Marketing Mondays 

COCA's "Marketing Mondays" provide a forum for discussion about and education on current 
marketing topics. Marketing Mondays are held in the evening on the last Monday of the month. 

• Marketing Mondays was initiated near the end of FYI 1, and COCA held two events last 
year (Facebook 101 in August, and Twitter Tips in September 2011.) 

• Additional topics planned for FY12 are: other social media sites (Google+, Four Square), 
online image processing sites (Picnik), web design (Squarespace), online newsletters 
(Constant Contact), and PRlpress release help. 
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I ARTS IN PUBLIC PLACES 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Outdoor Art/Special Projects 

COCA manages outdoor art and other special proj ects as needed by the City, County, and other 
entities. 

STATUS: 

• In FYll and into FYI2, COCA contracted with the City of Tallahassee to create the 
Gaines Street Tree Wall. COCA created and distributed the call for artists, and solicited 
members for and managed the citizens committee that selected the artwork to be featured 
on a retaining wall that will support the longevity of a historic oak tree. COCA staff met 
with the selected artist regularly to monitor the progress of the work, and also worked 
with the local poet whose work was incorporated into the artwork. COCA also facilitated 
and assisted with the installation. At the unveiling in August 20 II, COCA's Executive 
Director (who is also a playwright and theatre director) adapted The Lorax by Dr. Seuss 
into a short reading, and rehearsed with actors and children from the community. City 
and County commissioners and officials joined in the performance. On November 7, 
2011, the art piece was officially accepted by the City and the transfer of title was 
completed. 

• COCA continues to serve as Tallahassee's coordinator for the statewide Peninsula Project 
featuring a large scale on-loan sculpture called "Quark" by artist John Henry located in 
Doug Burnette Park. The sculpture was installed in 2008 .. In FYI2, COCA coordinated 
the process (specified by contract) of repairing minor damage caused by graffiti. 

• In FYII, COCA was contacted by the Budget Chieffor the Education Unit in the 
Governor's Office of Policy and Budget to implement and manage a new exhibition 
opportunity for student artists in Leon and the sixteen surrounding counties. COCA, 
working in conjunction with various state departments, developed a prospectus, notified 
teachers in the region to the opportunity, received submissions, juried the exhibition, 
matted and framed the artwork, and installed the Capitol Student Art Exhibition in the 
Florida state capitol building. Twelve elementary, middle and high school student artists 
from four different counties are represented in the exhibition which will be on display 
until July 2012. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Technical Assistance, Art in Public Places Program 

COCA works with individual artists who are seeking advice on exhibition opportunities in area 
portfolio preparation, and arts business matters. COCA staff also meets with artist groups on 
exhibition opportunities with COCA and other venues in area, portfolio preparation, and finding 
exhibition opportunities outside area. COCA staff serves as jurors for local and regional art 
competitions, as well as recommending jurors for exhibitions and serves as a liaison between 
artists and organizations with special projects. 
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STATUS: 

These consultations happen frequently and are too numerous to list individually. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Online Public Art Directory NEW 

COCA has begun a new initiative to create an online directory of outdoor and public art in the 
Tallahassee area. A "teaser" containing several photos of public sculpture in the downtown area 
is already on COCA's website. 

STATUS: 

COCA has compiled an inventory of 130 pieces of outdoor art in Tallahassee, including 
the title of the artwork, artist, location, medium, and photographs ofthe piece. Some of 
this information is still pending. A current volunteer is working on completing the 
inventory (focusing in particular on artwork on the F AMU campus, information about 
which has proved more complicated to obtain). Once the inventory is complete, the 
directory will be uploaded to COCA's website. Plans also include a map of the locations 
of all the artwork for visitors. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Public Galleries 

Under contract with the City of Tallahassee, COCA manages the art galleries City Hall and the 
Tallahassee Regional Airport, curating more than a dozen rotating art exhibitions annually. 
COCA staff 

• coordinates applications and their preparation for review by a citizen's committee 
jurying, and selection of artwork for exhibitions; 

• works with City Hall and Airport building services to ensure the success of the exhibits 
and maintenance of galleries; 

• performs the duties of a registrar and maintains forms, documents and files associated 
with cataloguing and loans, insurance and storage of artwork; 

• organizes transportation of artwork to and from the galleries; 
• performs the duties of a curator and designs individual exhibits; 
• performs the duties of an artwork preparatory and installs the exhibitions in a safe and 

appropriate manner; 
• creates labels, catalogs, press releases, and other documents; 
• promotes each exhibit, and 
• coordinates public receptions for selected exhibitions. 

Each year COCA creates and disseminates a call for artists and assembles a new "Citizens Arts 
Advisory Panel," consisting of professional artists and other experts in the area ofthe fine arts. 
This committee reviews applications from local artists and makes recommendations for the 
exhibition season. The Committee convenes to make recommendations for the two annual juried 
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group exhibitions, and selects individual artists for awards after the exhibitions are installed as 
well. 

City Hall Gallery is located on the second floor of Tallahassee's City Hall. Open to the public 
Monday through Friday, 8 am - 5:30 pm, the gallery accommodates 50-90 artworks for each 
exhibit (depending on size of individual pieces). Exhibitions consist of solo artist and small 
group shows, as well as annual large group exhibits including: 

• Creative Tallahassee, the annual spring juried exhibition each spring. This exhibit 
includes a large public reception and awards for winning artists. 

• Tallahassee's Own (TOWN) annual exhibition showcases the artistic talent of City 
Employees. It is a juried exhibition process; current and retired employees are eligible to 
participate. 

• By Hand annual fiber arts exhibition brings together fiber works from talented local 
artists of the Tallahassee Quilters Unlimited. 

• The Winter Festival Youth Art Exhibition features artwork by more than 100 students 
from more than 40 area public and private elementary, middle and high schools. This 
annual exhibition is part of Tallahassee's Winter Festival. For more than 20 years, COCA 
has coordinated and installed the exhibition with artworks selected by art teachers from 
area schools. COCA brings in jurors to select winners, works with the Mayor's Office to 
coordinate his selection for the Mayor's Award. COCA prepares certificates and ribbons 
for winning artists. A large reception attended by parents, students and public is 
coordinated by COCA. The Superintendent of Schools is on hand to announce the 
winners and a group of student musicians provides music for the event. 

The ArtPort Gallery is located in the Tallahassee Regional Airport. Open to the public daily 8 am 
- 11 :30 pm, the gallery is a triangular space that accommodates 20-40 pieces of art for each 
exhibitdepending on size. Most of the exhibits are solo or two-person exhibits. The ArtPort also 
hosts the annual Photo/est, a juried exhibition of fine art photography, part of Tallahassee's 
Winter Festival. This exhibit includes a large public reception and awards for winning artists. 

STATUS: 

• In FYll, COCA exhibited the work of more than 240 local artists in these galleries 
and generated more than $10,000 in sales for local working artists. Visitors from over 
15 different countries and 24 different states left comments in the guestbooks at the 
City Hall and ArtPort Galleries. 

• In FYl2 to date, COCA has displayed the artwork of more than 100 artists in the two 
public galleries. The first exhibits ofFY12 are still on display; therefore, sales 
numbers are currently undetermined. 

• COCA has hosted its annual Winterfest exhibit and Photofest exhibit, at which 
Superintendent of Leon County Schools Jackie Pons presented the awards for 
winning artists. Mayor John Marks also selected the "Mayor's Award" for one 
outstanding work. The reception was attended by more than 200 students, family 
members, educators and arts lovers. This exhibit is on display through January 10, 
2012. 
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• COCA has also hosted its annual Photofest exhibit, featuring the work of 25 local fine 
art photographers. This exhibit is on display through January 31, 2012. 

• Beginning in mid-FY 11, for the first time, artists and educators were able to apply to 
exhibit online at COCA's web site. This considerably streamlined the process, making 
it easier for artists to participate. COCA still accepts non-electronic submissions for 
those citizens unable to apply online. 

• All additional shows for 2012 have already been selected, and all artists have signed 
exhibition agreements. The remaining season of exhibits includes: 

At City Hall Gallery: 

• Tallahassee's Digital Artists Guild, January 10-March 13, 2012 
• Creative Tallahassee: March 13-May 15,2012 
• TOWN Show: May 15 - July 10,2012 
• By Hand Quilt Show: July 10 - Sept. 25, 2012 
• Seven Artists show, Sept. 25-Nov.20, 2012 

At the Artport Gallery: 

• Ceramic artist and painter Mark Fletcher: January 3 I-March 27, 2012 
• Photographer David Moynahan: March 27-May 22, 2012 
• Watercolor painters Cassie Tucker and Rene Lynch: May 22-July 17,2012 
• Painter Annie Harris: July l7-Sept. 11,2012 
• Painters Jennifer Clinard and Jill Quadagno: Sept. II-Nov. 6, 2012 

The "Citizens Arts Advisory Panel" for FY12 is: 

• Irene Dodge, Manager of Utrecht Art Supply store and practicing Artist 
• Cindy Miller, practicing photographer 
• Jim Miller, practicing photographer and archaeologist 
• Miguel Olivella, practicing photographer and attorney 
• Liu Nan, Professor at the F AMU Department of Art 
• Leslie Puckett, Art Education Director at the Tallahassee Senior Center and 

practicing artist 
• Viki Thompson Wylder, Curator of Education at the FSU Museum of Fine Arts 
• June Zent, practicing artist and art educator 

• In FYll, COCA was asked by the City of Tallahassee to create a student art display 
area in the City Hall Gallery and install the work of student artists who participate in 
the various art competitions offered by city departments. Currently on display are the 
winners of the 2011 Drop Savers Poster Contest and the 2011 Energy Savers Poster 
Contest. COCA will rotate the artwork when new contest winners are announced. 
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PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: City of Tallahassee's Permanent Collection 

Under contract with the City, COCA maintains the City of Tallahassee permanent art collection, 
which consists of more than 75 pieces and is displayed in public areas throughout City buildings. 

STATUS: 

• COCA continues to oversee the rotation of original, local artwork in the Mayor and 
City Commissioners' public offices and provides consultation to public officials on 
public art issues impacting our community as needed. 

I GRANTING 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Cultural Grants 

Under contract, COCA manages a grant program on behalf of the City of Tallahassee and Leon 
County, distributing more than $1 million annually to non-profit arts and history organizations 
that contribute significantly to the quality oflife and tourism impact in Tallahassee and Leon 
County. Developed by a community task force, the grant guidelines are reviewed and revised 
every year. A diverse panel of community volunteers reviews applications and makes funding 
recommendations in a rigorous and highly accountable process. 

STATUS: 

• Final reports for grants awarded for FYll were due 10/31/11, and are currently being 
reviewed by COCA staff. 

• First payments for grants awarded for FY12 have been distributed. Mid-year reports 
are due from organizations in April 2012, and second payments will be disbursed in 
April 2012 as well. 

• The grant task force for FY13 has met and their recommendations are currently being 
compiled. Guidelines and applications will be distributed to organizations in January 
2012, with completed grant applications tentatively due in May 2012. 

• Please see the Grants folder for a detailed status report on the grant program. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Supportfor Local Arts and Cultural Organizations Grant 
Pursuits 

COCA frequently supports the grant efforts of local arts and cultural organizations by reviewing 
the grants they are preparing to submit and offering advice and editing. In addition COCA writes 
letters for local cultural organizations in support oftheir grant applications to funders. 
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STATUS: 

In FYll, COCA wrote support letters for the Tallahassee Museum (Division of Cultural 
Affairs, Visit Florida, Bureau of Historic Resources), African Caribbean Dance Theatre 
(National Endowment for the Arts), Railroad Square Shops and Studios (CRA), John G. 
Riley Museum (Visit Florida, Coming Up Taller Awards), Tallahassee Symphony 
(Midori Residency), and others. No support letters have yet been requested in FYI2, but 
we expect several requests soon as grant deadlines approach. 

I THE ARTS EXCHANGE 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: The Arts Exchange 

The Arts Exchange is a capital project recommended by the Cultural Plan to serve the region's 
needs for cultural rehearsal, performance, classroom, conference, meeting, and office space. The 
full extent of the potential Arts Exchange will be a mixed-use arts development containing an 
arts incubator/support space for performing, visual, literary, media, and other artists and arts 
organizations; two flexible space theatres; a retail component to include shops and restaurants; 
and artist live/work housing. This project is in partnership between COCA and Artspace 
Projects, the nation's leading non-profit real estate developer for the arts. 

STATUS: 

Please see the document titled "Arts Exchange Project and Status" for a detailed status 
report on this project. 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Arts Exchange website 

COCA created and maintains the website www.the-arts-exchange.com (with an additional re
direct from www.the-arts-exchange.org). 

STATUS: 

The site is updated as needed. 

I COCA AGENCY DEVELOPMENT AND MARKETING 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Membership 

COCA has annual memberships for individuals and organizationslbusinesses. Memberships run 
from 10/1 to 9/30 of any year. 
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Individual memberships are $39 per year, and include the following categories: Practicing Artist, 
Educator, and Individual Member. We also offer Dual Artist Memberships for $55 a year (two 
adult artists living at the same address), Student Practicing Artist Memberships for $22 a year, 
and Family Memberships for $55 a year. 

Organization and business memberships are $55 per year, and include the following categories: 
N on-Profit Cultural Organization, Arts Business, and Business/Association Membership. 

Members receive the following benefits: 

• Reduced fees to COCA events and workshops that have cost 
• Discounted advertising rates in COCA's websites and publications 
• Discounted rate on COCA meeting room rentals 
• Priority scheduling on COCA meeting room rentals 
• Recognition on COCA's web site 
• Access to COCA's mailing list of addresses of more than 2,000 arts and culture supporters 
• Featured event listings in COCA's "More Than You Thought This Week" e-mail three times 

a year (arts & cultural organizations and businesses only) 
• Enhanced listing(s) including photo and description on COCA's web site (arts & cultural 

organizations and businesses only) 
• Use of COCA equipment such as binding machine for mailings or projects (arts & cultural 

organizations and businesses, and practicing artists only) 
• Use of merchant account/credit card services (arts & cultural organizations and businesses, 

and practicing artists only) 
• Inclusion of brochures when COCA distributes literature (arts & cultural organizations and 

businesses, and practicing artists only) 
• Full listing with picture, description, and link to web site in online Artist Directory 

(practicing artists only) 
• Reduced entry fees in COCA's juried shows (practicing artists only) 
• The knowledge that you have made a positive contribution to the quality of life in the Capital 

Area, and the recognition of being a supporter ofthe region's officially designated local arts 
agency. 

STATUS: 

In FYII, COCA had: 
• 154 practicing artist and educator members 
• 90 cultural organization and arts business members 
• II business and association members 
• 23 individual and family members 

FYI2 membership renewals were just sent in October, and to-date COCA has: 
• 140 practicing artist and educator members 
• 71 cultural organization and arts business members 
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• 7 business and association members 
• 13 individual and family members 

(Note: we regularly get an influx of practicing artist memberships at mid-year and as 
Cultural Organizations begin their own fiscal year, some not until January) 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Outside grants 

COCA y applies for outside grants for programs that benefit the community at large, though few 
are available to local arts agencies for application. Our most regular source of grant funding that 
can be used for operations is the state Local Arts Agency grant. COCA staff writes and prepares 
the application and support materials, attends an all-day panel review teleconference, tracks grant 
expenses throughout the year, and prepares a final report. Although COCA is eligible to apply 
for approximately $135,000, the limited amount of state funding available makes awards 
extremely small. Despite ranking in the top percentile of all grants applied for in the same 
category, in FY12 (state fiscal year from 711-6/30) COCA was awarded $16,589, and the median 
grant award in the state was $10,973. 

In the past, COCA has applied for and occasionally been awarded a state Arts in Education 
Grant, Challenge Grant, or Culture Builds Florida Grant. Two years ago the state combined all 
these grants programs, and organizations are no longer eligible to apply for more than one. 

STATUS: 

The following grants have been submitted for FYI2-FY13 with results pending: 

State Local Arts Agency (LAA) Grant 
F or: General Operating 
Notification: Review is done and COCA has been recommended for funding, but funding 
amounts are not determined until the legislative session. 
Requested: $135,930 (the likely award will be under $20,000) 
Grant period: 711112-6/30113 

National Endowment for the Arts: 
For: Arts in Public Places Program 
Notification: April 2012 
Requested: $50,000 (the likely award will be under $10,000) 
Grant period: 6/1112-5/30113 

Gannett Foundation: 
For: Arts Education Programs 
Notification: No specific date given; likely by the end of2011 
Requested: $5,000 
Grant period: FY12 
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Knight Donor Advised Fund/Community Foundation of North Florida: 
For: COCA Connects New Technology Program 
Notification: 12/31111 
Requested: $25,000 
Grant period: FY12 

Artplace America: 
For: Cascades Park progranuning 
Notification: Letter of interest has been submitted. Notification of invitation to submit a 
full grant proposal is January 2012. 
Grant due: 2/24112 
Notification of grant award: 3/31112 
Requested: $100,000 
Grant period: one year, beginning any time between June 2012 and December 2012 

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: COCA Marketing of Services 

COCA's services are marketed to the community in multiple ways, including its e-mail 
newsletters, Facebook, Twitter, and traditional news releases distributed to local and regional 
print, radio, television, and online media. COCA also: 
• Writes articles for local publications (such as the Tallahassee Visitor's Guide and 

Tallahassee Woman) to promote its own programs and the arts in Leon County in general. 
• Solicits e-mail addresses of interested citizens at local events such as the Gaines Street Block 

party and the Winter Festival Youth Art Exhibit to increase our database. 
• Provides cultural organizations with online and print-ads to include in their event programs, 

newsletters, and on their websites. 
• Makes presentations to arts organizations, civic organizations, and classrooms to discover 

their individual needs and to help them understand how COCA services might benefit them. 
• Contacts arts organizations to request that they share our newsletters and information with 

their patrons, board members and staff. 

STATUS 

All marketing efforts are ongoing. 
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From: COCA - Council on Culture & Arts <erica@cocanet.org> 

To: peggy <peggy@cocanet.org> 

C-Atfttdlf\'M+ CD 
Subject: COCA Email Blast for April 12, 2012 

Date: Thu, Apr 12, 2012 5:41 pm 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS 
FOR. TALLAHASSEE/LEON COUNTY 

850.224.2500 

Email Blast for April 12, 2012 

In This Issue 
COCA Announcements 

Community Involvement 

Funding & Award 
Opportunities 

Professional Development 

Job Opportunities 

Volunteer Opportunities 

COCA's "Artist of the Week" 

Models Wanted 

Calls to Musicians 

Calls to Visual Artists (local) 

Calls to Visual Artists 
(non-Ioca)) 

MoreThanYouThought.com 

How to Submit to the Eblast 

COCA Announcements 

Charge It! COCA Offers 
Merchant Account and Credit 
Card Services 

COCA's merchant account and credit 
card services are designed to help 
artists make occasional sales they 
would otherwise lose for not "taking 
plastic." The system is simple and 

convenient to use anywhere there is access to a phone 
line, including via cellphone. COCA's account takes VISA, 
Mastercard, and Discover. Learn more about COCA's 
merchant account services for members from Holly 
Thompson at 850-224-2500 or holly@cocanet.org. 

advertisement 
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Cupcakes are fun! 

Quick Links 

ceca 
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS 

'00. TA1iAI<1illttI\.£ON COUNTY 

Visit COCA's Website 

morethanyou 
thought.com 

What's There to Do in Tallahassee? 

ARTISI 
DlRECIORY 
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Community Involvement 

New! Want to be 'Hands-on' in Developing the 
City's Budget? (April 12, 16 & 18) 

The City of Tallahassee will host a series of community 
budget input meetings, part of the initial phase of crafting 
the City's Fiscal Year 2013 budget. The three public 
meetings will allow citizens to interact with City officials, 
provide input on the variety of City services and programs 
and ask questions related to budget priorities. Going through 
a similar process a year ago provided direct results to 
participants. The meetings are open to the public and will 
take place as follows: 

Thursday, April 12 (5:30-7:30 pm) - Walker-Ford Community 
Center, 2301 Pasco St. 
Monday, April 16 (4-6 pm) - Tallahassee Senior Center, 1400 
N. Monroe St. 
Wednesday, April 18 (5:30-7:30 pm) - Gilchrist Elementary 
School, 1301 Timberlane Rd. 

Citizens who cannot attend the public meetings will be able 
to take part in an online budget survey available here and 
will allow participants to answer budget-related questions 
and determine areas of importance to them. One survey per 
person/computer will be accepted April 12-April 18. 
Information from the online surveys and the public meetings 
will be summarized and is expected to be presented to the 
City Commission as part of the 2013 budget process. For 
more information on the budget input meetings contact the 
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Become A COCA 
Member! 

Click the Logo to Joinl 

coca 

Join Our E-blast 
Mailing List! 

Click on "E-mail" to Join 
Our Mailing Lists! 

COCA has 3 .-mails to choose 
from: pick one or alii 

MoreThanYouThought This Week 
(weekly list of arts and cultural events; 

Mondays) 

Weekly E-mail Blast (for artists and 
arts organizations Thursdays) 

Arts in Education Newsletter 
(resources for educators; monthly) 
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Office of Budget and Policy at 891-8149. 

Funding B: Award Opportunities 

New! Support for Music, Education, and 
Grassroots Organizing Programs (Deadline: May 
9) 

The Sparkplug Foundation primarily supports nonprofit 
organizations proposing start-up projects in the fields of 
music, education, and grassroots organizing. In the music 
category, the foundation supports emerging professional 
musicians or music-development programs. The first steps in 
the online application process must be completed by May 9. 
The deadline for final applications is May 30. Visit the 
foundation's website here for more info. 

New! Film Festival Grant Program (Deadline: 
June 27) 

The Academy of Motion Pictures Arts and Sciences Film 
Festival Grant program is accepting applications for festivals 
in the United States during the 2013 calendar year. Film 
festivals are encouraged to submit proposals that make 
festival events more accessible to the general public, provide 
greater access to minority and less visible filmmakers, and 
help strengthen the connection between the filmmaker and 
the public. Visit here for more info. 

advertisement 
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FSU School of Theatre 
April 11-22 at The Lab Theatre 

www.tickets.fsu.edu 

Professional Development 

New! Individual Florida Artists Workshop (Date: 
May 4) 

The Division of Cultural Affairs and Citizens for Florida Arts, 
Inc. offer the Performance Documentation Workshop in 
Tallahassee, presented by leaders from the Creative Capital 
Foundation. Visit here to register. 

Job Opportunities 

New! Instructor Positions at Pyramid Studios 

There are two positions available. Visual arts training 
instructor, hours 10a-2p, Monday thru Friday, no benefits but 
position does accumulate paid time off. Job duties include 
teaching art to individuals with developmental disabilities and 
assisting other instructors. Performing arts instructor, hours 
9a-4p, Monday through Friday, with benefits: group 
health care and dental. Paid time off. Job duties include 
teaching music skills to adults with moderate to severe 
developmental disabilities. For more info contact Lana Smith 
at 850-574-4978 or Ismith@pyramidinc.org. 
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New! Choral Director Sought for 
Voces Angelorum (Deadline: May 

V /pzg:lorum 1) 

tJ' V Voces Angelorum, a combined women's 
choral ensemble in Tallahassee, is in 

search of a full-time choral director beginning August 2012. 
Minimum requirement: Bachelor's Degree in Music, 
preferably Music Education, and must have choral 
conducting experience. Candidate must be available for 
more than two years, have ties to the Tallahassee 
community, and be passionate about music making, 
teaching, and directing choirs. Remuneration details 
available upon request. Rehearsals are Thursday evenings 
with an average of 6 public and community service concerts 
per season (fall and spring). 

Mail resume and cover letter to: 
Voces Angelorum Board of Directors 
P.O. Box 13771 
Tallahassee, FL 32317-3771 

New! Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra Director 
of Patron Services/Office Manager (Deadline: 
May 6) 

The Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra seeks a dynamic, 
highly committed Director of Patron Services/Office Manager 
to perform a wide-range of duties pertaining to ticketing and 
office management and act as lead operations manager for 
the annual Young People's Concert and Southwood Pops in 
the Park. To request a full list of duties and complete job 
description, please send an email to TSO Executive Director 
Mandy Sauer at director@tallahasseesymphony.org. A cover 
letter, resume, and writing sample are due by Monday, May 
6. 

New! Lifetouch Portrait Studio Seeking 
Photographers 

Olan Mills, a division of Lifetouch Portrait Studios, is seeking 
highly motivated, responsible and talented individuals to join 
the team as part-time Portrait Studio Photographers. Studio 
Photographers offer treasured portraits to families, which 
playa critical role in helping them capture memories for a 
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lifetime. 
Job'Requirements: High school diploma or equivalent, 
previous experience working in a retail or customer service 
environment, and ability to work flexible hours.To set-up an 
interview please visit the Tallahassee Studio located inside 
Belk at the Tallahassee Mall and fill out an application. 

advertisement 

Volunteer Opportunities 

"" Volunteers Needed for 
.. Q. MusicFest - Refuge House 

l~usicfli~~t: Benefit (Event Date: April 

"'~f~'iJ 15) 

MusicFest 2012: Sounds of Hope 
is seeking volunteers, including stage managers, an emcee, 
"roadies," plus helpers with facilities, food area, children's 
area and more. MusicFest is a fundraiser for Refuge House 
and they will certify volunteer hours. Sign up online here or 
call Chris at 339-5074. 

~ ~ 
2012 '.'-iiil¥-iUIl·" 

LeMoyne Chain of Parks Call 
for Volunteers (Deadline: April 
15) 

Volunteers are needed for a variety of 
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supporting positions during the 12th Annual Chain of Parks 
Art Festival April 21-22. To sign up or for more information 
about open positions click here. 

Phone Bank Volunteers Needed for WFSU's 
Spring Radio Membership Drive (Beginning April 
20th) 

Volunteers are needed for WFSU's Spring Radio 
Membership Drive from Friday April 20th to Friday, 27th. 
Phone shifts are approximately 2 hours long and snacks and 
training are provided. Please contact Pheobee Saye at 
850-487-3170 ext. 359 or psaye@wfsu.org for a schedule of 
available shifts. 

advertisement 

COCA's "Artist of the Week" 

This new feature spotlights COCA member artists and their 
listings on COCA's Artist Directory on www.cocanet.org. 
Artists are selected at random from member listings that 
have complete information: website, photo and description. 
If you would like to join the artist directory or update your 
listing please visit here. 
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COCA's Artist Directory 
Artist of the Week 

Michael Jernigan 
Painting - Oil/Acrylic 

advertisement 
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The University Symphony Orchestra 
8 p.m., Saturday, April 14, 2012 

Ruby Diamond Concert Hall 

Rhapsodie Dahomienne - Julianus Marie August de Boeck 
Noches en los jardines de Espana - Manuel de Falla y Matheu 

Symphony No.4 - Johannes Brahms 
Ticket info here 

Models Wanted 

New! Models Wanted for Breast Cancer 
Awareness Project 

Persons who have been touched by breast cancer are 
wanted to model for a collage poster to debut in October as 
part of a breast cancer awareness project. Models will be 
covered in tasteful body paint and professionally 
photographed. For more info contact Karen Mercer at 
273-8660. 

Calls to Musicians 

New! Working Band Needs Replacement 
Musicians for Upcoming Gigs (April 20 & 21) 

Bruised Grass has replacement positions open for 
scheduled events that need to be covered (4/20: jam at 
Bomb Shelter; 4121 :Southern Music Rising Festival in 
Monticello). The replacements must learn a variety of original 
material (10-12 songs) plus some obscure covers. Response 
is needed for a lead guitarist, bassist, drummer and possibly 
keyboards. Professional musicians are preferred, serious 
inquiries only. Check out the band here. All auditions will be 
held at Simpleman Music Studio in Monticello, FL. E-mail 
Warren Simpson at simpleman mws@yahoo.com for more 
info. 

New! Classical Guitarist Wanted to Play Art 
Opening (June 1) 

A classical guitarist(s) to is wanted to playa first Friday art 
opening at Tallahassee City Hall, on June 1, for up to 2 
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hours. This is an unpaid gig, but performer will receive 
exposure as part of the show opening (name on posters and 
any ads). You may hand out promotional materials if you 
have them. If interested please email townshow@talgov.com 
and put "Guitarist" in the subject line and contact information 
in the body of email. 

advertisement 

Calls to Writers 

New! 2012 Seven Hills Writing Contest 
(Deadline: August 31) 

The Tallahassee Writers Association is accepting 
submissions for its 2012 Seven Hills contest. Submissions 
may be short stories up to 2500 words, creative nonfiction, 
childrens' chapter books, or 500-word flash fiction. 
Submissions will be made online through Submishmash 
here. Visit here for details and submission guidelines. 

advertisement 
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The School of Theatre at Florida State presents 

Leading Ladies 
April 13-22 

at FSU's Studio Theatre 
tickets.fsu.edu 

Calls to Visual Artists (local) 

Plein Air Artists Wanted for Golf Tournament 
Fundraiser (Event Date: April 24) 

The Brain Injury Association of Florida (BIAF) is hosting a 
fundraiser golf tournament for the BIAF summer camp. The 
tournament will be at Golden Eagle Golf Course in 
Tallahassee. Any medium is accepted. A minimum of 5 plein 
air artists are wanted for the event. Lunch will be provided. 
Please contact Kathleen Carter at 850-559-9889 or send an 
email to artsmethods@comcast.net for more details. 

DMH Foundation Wine & Art Show, Perry (Event 
Date: May 9) 

Doctors' Memorial Hospital in Perry is seeking artists to 
participate in this first annual event. Artists are sought to 
donate art and also participate as vendors. For more info 
contact Debi Seagroves at 850-584-0609, e-mail 
dseagroves@doctorsmemorial.comor visit here. 

New! Artists Sought for 
FLAUNT 2012: 
Upcycle/Downtown, 
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Thomasville (Deadline: June 18) 

Ajuried panel will select artists to show 8-10 pieces in a 
downtown merchant location. Jewelers may exhibit up to 25 
pieces. Each artist will be paired with a local sponsor who 
will provide recyclable materials to create a recycled-product 
dress for the "green carpet" Recycle Runway show on 
September 7. Artists of traditional mediums, handcrafters, 
potters, jewelers, fiber artists, and other artists whose work is 
created through the use of recycled or upcycled materials or 
components are encouraged to apply. For more info visit 
here. 

advertisement 

'~pap. erclipped 

~JURb 
PERSONAL HISTORIAN L'" 
» Personal stories » Family History 
)' Tributes » Special Events 
'J And More! 

In-home SelVice II Free COl15U~aflons 

CAPTURING YOUR STORY, 
FROM INTERVIEWS TO BOOK DESIGN! 

Calls to Visual Artists (non-local) 

2012 Biennial Florida Installation Art, Ocala 
(Deadline: April 16) 

The Appleton Museum of Art at the College of Central 
Florida in Ocala seeks entries for its 2012 Biennial Florida 
Installation Art to run from June 30 to August 12. Eight to 
twelve installation works will be chosen by a juror for display. 
Only Florida artists are eligible. Awards ranging from $500 to 
$3,000 will be given. For more information visit here. 

Art on the Green 2012 Call to Artists, Winter 
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Park (Deadline: April 20) 

The City of Winter Park and the Winter Park Public Art 
Advisory Board announce a call to artists for Art on the 
Green 2012, a juried exhibition of eight sculptures in 
downtown Winter Park. The exhibition will run from 
September through the beginning of March. Artists who have 
participated in at least three previous juried shows are 
encouraged to submit entries for the competitive selection 
process. Details may be found here and then clicking on the 
Art on the Green button. 

26th Annual All Florida Juried Exhibition, Fort 
Myers (Deadline: April 20th) 

The Alliance for the Arts' 26th Annual All Florida Juried 
Exhibition opens June 1st. The show is open to all artists 
residing in Florida. Only original artwork will be accepted. 
Categories are sculpture, painting, photography, prints and 
drawings. Visit here to download the prospectus. For 
questions please email exhibitions@artinlee.org. 

New! Florida Women Artists: Witness to 
Creativity III, Deland (Deadline: May 12) 

This exhibition at the Florida Museum for Women Artists 
allows the public to witness the creative process as these 
works come to life. This is not an exhibit of an artist's body of 
work in gallery style. The work may consist of several parts 
but must work as one unified piece. Smaller and larger 
installations also will be considered. The public will be 
invited to watch the artists work. Artists may hold scheduled 
presentations to the public throughout the exhibit period. 
Exhibition Dates: June 22 - August 19. Click here for the 
application. 

National Small Oil Painting Exhibition (Deadline: 
June 8) 

The Wichita Center for the Arts is hosting a national call for 
entries for their 2012 National Small Oil Painting Exhibition to 
run September 7 - October 21. The exhibit is open to all 
artists living and working in North America. Each entry must 
be an original oil painting, wholly designed and executed by 
the artist and no larger than 18"x24". For more info, e-mail 
Amy Reep at areep@wctfa.comor visit the website here. 
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"What's There to Do in Tallahassee?" 

morethanyou 
thought.com 

If you're planning any 
type of event--a benefit, 
fund raiser, concert, 
annual festival--be 
sure to post it on COCA's 

official 
interactive webcalendar for arts and 
culture: www.MoreThanYouThought.com. 

It's easy and fast. And, best of ali, it doesn't cost a 
thing. 

MoreThanYouThought.com can also help you avoid· 
scheduling conflicts with other major events. Post listings 
days, months, even years in advance and know you're 
reaching hundreds of people each week. Even 
magazines like Southern Living and AM use 
MoreThanYouThought.com as a reliable guide to what's 
happening in the Florida capital area. 

If you need any assistance navigating or posting events, 
please call Randi at (850) 224-2500. 

Submit to COCA's Weekly Email Blast 

To submit opportunities and calls for consideration in 
COCA's Weekly Email Blast, send a text-only description of 
50 words or less to Erica Thaler at 
erica@cocanet.org. COCA members may also submit an 
image. 

COCA reserves the right to include or exclude any listing at 
its discretion and to determine the content and placement 
of all listings. Items will be listed for a maximum of two 
editions. 

Deadline for submission is 5:00 pm on the Wednesday of 
each week. 

Special events are not listed in the Blast. You can post 
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all your art or cultural events on COCA's calendar of events 
website at www.MoreThanYouThought.com.lt·s free! Use 
it! 

COCA does not endorse any artists, organizations, or programs listed 
herein, nor imply stature through their inclusion in this newsletter. While 
we have made eve/}' effort to insure that this information is correct, we 
cannot guarantee the accuracy, completeness, or timeliness of the 
information. 

" 1?\hLAHASSEE 

COCA's programs are sponsored in part by the City of Tallahassee, 
Leon County, the State of Florida, Department of State, Division of 
Cultural Affairs, and the Florida Council on Arts and Culture. 

This email was sent to oegg\{@cocanet.org by erica@cocanet.org I 
Update ProfilelEmail Address I Instant removal with SaleUnsubscribe'" I Privacy Policy. 

COCA I 8165 ML King Jr Blvd I Tallahassee I FL I 32301 
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The Cultural Plan, accepted in 2003 by City of Tallahassee and Leon County, calls for two cultural facilities: 
a Performing Arts Center and a Cultural Support Space. 

Two citizens advisory commiffees were appointed jointly by the Mayor and the County Commission, and COCA was asked to manage both efforts. 

The Performing Arts Center Commiffee concluded their work with their recommendation in 2007 and formed a new 501 (C) 3, the Florida Center for 
Performing Arts and Education, to carry on the effort. 

COCA was asked to continue the work for the Cultural Support Space project. 

THEARTS 
EXCHANGE 

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 

MISSION 

To be a center for performing artists to create and to share their work creasting new and 
longer term job opportunities for this industry. 

For local non-profit arts organizations to be nurtured and to achieve mutual and 
sustainable success. 

For the community to experience a growing level of exceptional entertainment through 
which they will be inspired and connected through the performing arts and which will 

contribute to the local economy. 

GOALS 

o Provide mid size and small flexible performance and rehearsal spaces that can be utilized simultaneously and for multiple purposes. 

o Design and build these spaces to encourage an intimate connected focus between performer and audience; with high-quality acoustics 
and comfortable surroundings for the audience; appropriate and well thought out design and functional elements of backstage and public 
spaces, and, state of the art technical features in order to provide for the delivery of superior quality performances. 

o Develop a year round professional regional theatre company that will bring a new level of theatre to the area, create jobs in the 
performing arts, generate ongoing revenue for the Arts Exchange and impact the local economy with jobs, sales of goods and increased 
tourism. 

o Encourage and facilitate partnerships between cultural tenants to create and enhance their business success through collaboration. 

o Provide economies of scale through office and rehearsal rentals made available to non-profit cultural anchor tenants at below market 
rate with shared administrative costs and services; provide co-location advantages for marketing, bulk purchasing and increased 
opportunities for the development of collaborations that will benefit the long term health of the non-profit arts organizations as well as 
provide the community with increased entertainment products. 
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This is a summary of project management tasks to date for the 
project now known as the Arts Exchange, 

Beginning in 2005 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Janet Hinkle, co-chair of the Cultural Plan Sterring 
Committee is selected as Chairwoman of the Cultural 
Support Space Committee, COCA asked to staff 
committee, 

Public meetings held and initial needs of arts organizations 
and individual artists expressed, 

COCA creates and implements a survey of existing 
Tallahassee and regional rehearsal spaces at the request of 
the committee, 

COCA provides research conducted on facilities with similar 
missions around the U,S, (e,g, ArtServe in Fort Lauderdale, 
ArtWorks in New Orleans, Torpedo Factory Art Center in 
Alexandria, VA), 

COCA provides research including investigation of historic 
buildings, state buildings scheduled to be divested, and 
other availablelvacant properties, 

Margo Bindhardt stepped in as Chairwoman of 
Committee following Janet Hinkle's service, 

Klaus Bindhardt, retired architect, appointed as advisor to 
committee, 

Preliminary Project Prospectus with list of facility features 
and square footage projections is created with pro bono 
architect using data from surveys and individual 
consultations, 

Scheduling/usage charrettes with potential users are held 
to test program of spaces, 

Two separate components of the project are identified 
from data, 

1,) the Creative Work Center will include the rehearsal 
spaces, the black box theatre and shared administrative 
spaces, 

2) an affordable housing live/work facility for artists 
who first qualify by need, 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

COCA makes in,.,.1 contact with Artspace Projects, Inc" 
the nations leading non-profit developer of arts spaces with 
a specialty in affordable housing for artists to seek their 
interest in the project. 

Based on early research, Artspace Projects agrees to 
make a visit to Tallahassee, Itinerary includes a site visit 
and presentations to groups of potential funders, elected 
officials, and the citizens committee, 

Artspace Project's analysis of the project leads to a 
second visit to Tallahassee, including individual meetings 
With Committee, elected officials, community leaders, and 
project arts partners as well as group meetings with 
potential university and commercial partners, 

Artspace selects Tallahassee for its next project with 
COCA as its partner and a contract for first stage of pre
development is signed with Artspace Projects, Inc, 

Artspace Projects now visits Tallahassee as partner. Visit 
inclUdes additional meetings with public officials and 
communily leaders, as well as large "public survey kick-off' 
event". 

Artspace ArtisUUser market study conducted, 

Revised Project Prospectus created using space program 
for all needs as reviewed in surveys and charrettes, 

Revised Prospectus presented in individual meetings with 
City and County officials, and validated with users who 
partiCipated in charrettes, 

A partnership with Boys' Choir of Tallahassee established 
to address their facility needs as an anchor tenant in the 
Cultural Support Space, They commit to accessing national 
donors for the space to be built and to serve on the Steering 
Committee responsible for fund raising for the project. 

A partnership with Tallahassee Ballet established as 
second major anchor tenant with their commitment to serve 
on the Steering Committee responsible for fundraising for 
the project. 

Artspace commits to raiSing the $16 million for the 
housing component. 

COCA and Artspace provide research on funding sources 
for construction and operation of facilities, 

• COCA writes successful Challenge Grant to State of 
Florida for $100,000 and is listed as the number 3 grant in 
the State in line for funding, 

• Initial operating pro forma created based on building 
program of square footage and from potential user data, 
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• Preferred site on Gaines Street ider."ried, evaluated, and • New site-spech,v ~pdated program created, including 
selected by committee as ideal for the project. Site is owned optimal unit mix, number, and layout of housing, incubator, 
by the City ofTaliahassee. and commercial units created. 

• City agrees to consider an option on the Gaines Street • New site-specific updated operating pro forma based on 
parcel. The project now goes by the name Arts on new functional program designating the two distinct 
Gaines. components as the Creative Work Center and Housing 

• Initial meetings held with John S. and James L. Knight Component, with separate ownership and operation. 
Foundation; letter of inquiry for pre-development grant 
application submitted to and approved by Knight • Artspace visits Tallahassee seven times to work with 
Foundation. COCA on pre-development plans. 

• COCA submits full grant application for pre-development • Initial survey and environmental studies completed. 
support of $250,000 to Knight Foundation. 

• Atlanta Developer, Fairmont properties contacts City and 
• Knight Foundation grants a $375,000 award which is COCA to discuss possibilities of shared relationship to 

$150,000 more than was requested. develop a mixed use project. COCA provides requested 
information and in conversation with the developer eager to 

• Pre-development work begins with pro bono professional makes it possible to achieve a compatible project as desired 
architecture firm assisting with initial site evaluation, and the by both COCA and the City. Developer decides against 
creation of massing plan and schematic drawings. project. 

• Initial construction costs estimates provided by local firm • Initial ground plans and schematics developed 
to be $32 million for both components of the project. 

• COCA's along with pro bono fundraising consultants assists 

• Preferred site is no longer available. City offers alternate the committee in creating a fund raising strategy with 
site on Railroad Avenue. incremental fund raising targets. It is recommended that 

efforts begin with a "silent phase" of fundraising to secure 

• Tallahassee City Commission unanimously votes to enter initial seed donations to take to the public as the public 
into an option agreement for the Railroad Avenue phase begins. 
property for the project to now be known as The Arts 
Exchange. • Total matching dollar requirement is raised in private 

funds for the Knight grant awarded to COCA for the Arts 

• Previous site planning work begins again for new site. Exchange. 

• Committee considers the future work for the project and • A website for The Arts Exchange is designed by COCA 
after consulting with an accountant recommends that rather staff and is up and running. 
than create a new and separate 501 (c) 3 organization, 
COCA should be asked to assume the work for the • Milestone #1 Iincluded in the land option for the property on 
management of the project with a citizen's steering Railroad Avenue these milestones are successfully 
committee created to handle the fundraising elements submitted and accepted by the City. 
needed. (1) A Project Plan for the development of an incubator 

("Incubator') [2011 known as Creative Work Center) that will 

• Committee presents recommendation to city and county include rehearsal, office spaces and a black box theatre 
and COCA agrees to provide the services for the project and, an affordable housing component of approximately 50 
management. Upon approval the committee concludes its affordable live/work residential units ("ReSidential". Plan will 
work. include, at a minimum, preliminary site plan which locates 

the two development components (Residential and 

• Arts Exchange Steering Committee/Fundraising Board Incubator) on the Property, elevations, floor plans and at 

established to be responsible for individual private least one color rendering of the Arts Center depicting 

fundraising efforts. Committee includes local philanthropists all components; 

along with representatives of anchor tenants for the Creative 
(2) A Financing Plan that will provide separate plans for Work Center. 
the two components that identifies: 

• State of Florida cuts all arts funding by 80% leaving the 
COCA $100,000 Challenge grant for the Arts Exchange, i. The estimated operational costs and 

number 3 ranked in arts funding state priority list unfunded. sources of revenue including estimated 
rents. 
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• 

• 

• 

ii. ii. Itemized construction and 
development cost estimates and sources 
of revenue for those costs including 
anticipated City funding support. 

iii. As this component will rely on fund raising, 
a detailed fund raising strategy with 
incremental fund raising targets. 

Leon County Commission votes unanimously to adopt a 
fifth cent of tourist tax and to allocate 50% to the Arts 
Exchange beginning in 2012 or upon operating and 50% 
to the Performing Arts Center upon opening. An earlier 
tourist tax revenue was set aside beginning in 2005 to be 
used to build a performing arts center. Proceeds from that 
fund have been allocated to the Florida Center for operating 
and fundraising costs but there still remains an estimated $5 
million in collected revenue. The Arts Exchange has not 
received proceeds from this fund or any public fund to date. 

COCA applies again and is recommended for a second 
year in a row for a $100,000 Challenge Grant from the 
State of Florida. COCA grant listed as #4 on state priority 
list. 

2009 Legislature cuts Challenge Grant program 
altogether, along with a 92% cut to all state arts grants. 

Ceremonial Groundbreaking held at The Arts Exchange 
site to honor Margo Bindhardt. 

Margo Bindhardt, leader of project, passes away from 
cancer. 

• The Arts Exchange project is selected as one of four 
projects in the nation by the American Architectural 
Foundation for its Sustainable Cites Design Academy. 

• Local Team is sent to Washington, DC, all expenses paid, 
to participate in a three-day intensive study of the project 
resulting in recommendations and contacts with 
international experts to utilize during the next steps of the 
project. 

• A multi-million dollar request is made in person to 
Tyler Perry, motion picture executive, in person at his 
studios in Atlanta by Earle Lee of the Boys' Choir. 

• Following the submission of a preliminary request for funds 
from COCA and the Boys Choir, a producer from Oprah 
Winfrey's Harpo productions contacts COCA to seek a 
formal request for funding. That request is submitted. 

• The Arts Exchange is the designated project for the City 
of Tallahassee in an application to the NEA Our Town 
grant program. 

• Submission of Milestone #2 to City successfully which 
required a progress report on the project. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

$1 million doll~, _ dwarded for the Arts Exchange 
Housing component at the maximum amount possible. 
Artspace announced that it was the largest award they had 
ever heard of to a project of this size from the Affordable 
Housing program of the Federal Home Loan Bank of 
Atlanta .. 

RFQ goes out to Architects who are asked to include 
design teams in their submissions. Applications are 
received from local and national firms. 

Interviews with Design Teams (architects, engineers 
and theatre and acoustic consultants) are held at 
COCA with Artspace. 

Meetings with arts and cultural boards are scheduled to re
confirm use and include any new information to update 
the program and pro forma budget 

Gilchrist, Ross, Crowe, a local architectural firm is 
selected, for architectural and design services 
(www.architects-gca.com); Genesis Group 
(www.genesisgroup.com) for civil engineering, landscape 
architecture, and site and environmental planning; H2 
Engineering (www.h2engineering.com) for mechanical and 
electrical engineering; Bliss & Nyitray, Inc. 
(www.bniengineers.com) for structural engineering; Theatre 
Collaborative Consultants (www.theatercc.com) for design 
of the black box theatre; and Creative Acoustics 
(www.creative-acoustics.com) for architectural and theatre 
acoustics. 

• Functional Design phase begins with COCA working 
closely with community representatives and architects to 
complete final functional program of spaces and square 
footage. 

• Artspace attends meeting with rules committee of Florida 
Housing to propose change to new rules that prohibit 
applications for new affordable housing projects from 
Tallahassee and Leon County 

• State of Florida rules for Affordable Housing prevent 
application and create need to extend option agreement 
with City. 

• Steering committee holds Parking for the Arts for home 
football games at the site on Railroad Avenue to raise funds 
for Arts Exchange and inform the community about the 
project. 

• Steering committee makes plans for Ballet Gala for The 
Arts Exchange 
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2011 
• Pre-development work continues and includes analysis of 

operating pro-form as and building square footage. 

• Follow up contact with Tyler Perry and Oprah Winfrey is 
made. 

• Proposal to join forces and create a working partnership 
is presented by COCA to the Chair of Florida Center for 
Performing Arts and Education (FCPAE) in January. 

• Arts Exchange Steering Committee agrees to delay all 
fund raising until proposal negotiations with the Florida 
Center are complete. 

• Meetings with Chair of FCPAE and city officials continue 
for nine months on proposal with no official decision from 
the FCPAE. 

• Artspace travels to Tallahassee to again attend 
meetings with rules committee of Florida Housing to 
propose change to new rules that prohibit applications for 
new affordable housing projects from Tallahassee and Leon 
County 

• State of Florida rules for Affordable Housing prevent 
application and create need to extend option agreement 
again with City_ 

• COCA contacts Ed Murray, commercial real estate firm 
that manages the Eastern Federal property where the 
former Miracle Theatre was located to inquire about its 
potential for relocating the Arts Exchange Creative 
Component. 

• Another potential tenant of the property is already 
negotiating with Eastern Federal but Talcor encourages 
COCA to make its considerations and be prepared with 
plans to move forward quickly in case this potential 
tenant does not come to an agreement with Eastern 
Federal. 

• Architect and representatives from The Tallahassee 
Film Society are brought to the Miracle space to consider 
preserving a screen as a part of relocating the Arts 
Exchange. 

• Plans of the square footage of the Miracle Space from the 
city and county are reviewed. 

• Architect creates a draft square footage and basic 
constructions cost analysis for use of Miracle Theatre 
property. 

• COCA analyzes operating pro forma with new information 
related to a potential new location. 

• The Miracle Thb .... e space has been taken off the table 
as negotiations were completed and successful in bring in a 
Whole Foods to Tallahassee who will totally convert that 
site .. 

• The Florida Center (FCPAE) makes presentation to City 
and County Commissions on their new scaled down 
recommendation and their plans to cease fundraising and 
focus on communicating the value of a performing arts 
center to the public over the next several years in hopes of 
gaining support for being included on and passing a 
referendum for the sales tax extension of the now Blueprint 
2000 tax .. 

• COCA puts the Arts Exchange project on hiatus but 
COCA staff is still looking for ways to address the critical 
needs in the community that led to the project and 
documentation that shows these are still critical needs. 
Upon re-evaluation of the economic and other 
circumstances that will impact the possibility for this project, 
COCA will either continue the work or find new ways to 
continue to search for and address these needs in the 
community. 

• The Housing component of the project remains on hold 
due to State rule on affordable housing which prohibits 
applications from Leon County for new construction 
Affordable Housing projects. 
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In This Month's 
Edition: 

COCA Announcements 

Opportunities 

Conferences/Workshops 
/Seminars 

Around Town 

Job Opportunities 

In the News 

Kudos 

Did You Know? 

Quick Links 

Resources for Educators 

Got Summer Camp Info? 
We'll promote it for FREE! 

It only takes a few minutes to send us information about 
your arts related summer camps, after-school and/or 

· weekend programming, private lessons and birthday party 
services. 

COCA's Home Page 
We'll help you promote them to parents, grandparents and 
caregivers for free! In the next few weeks, COCA will be 

MoreThanYouThoughl.com . compiling these submissions into a brand new web page 
that'll be a one stop shop for your arts education 

Join COCA 

I Join Our Mailing List!! 

· programming that occurs outside of school hours! Enter 
your info here. 

While you're at it, check out our 
"Help for Educators" web page. 

It's full of resources and information to help you do what 
you do best! 

If you have any questions, contact Amanda at (850) 
224-2500 or amanda@cocanet.org. We hope that you'll take 

· advantage of these unique resources. 

Show off your 
students' 
artwork in 
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COCA's 
Capitol Student 

Art Exhibit 
(Deadline: May 

31,2012) 

COCA is kicking off the second year of the Capitol Student 
· Art Exhibit. This annual exhibition opportunity in the state's 
capitol building is for student artists who attend public 

· schools (charter and traditional) in Leon and the sixteen 
surrounding counties. 

The exhibit will be on display in the Education Unit in the 
Governor's Office of Policy and Budget. This 
department provides planning, policy and budgetary 
analyses and recommendations to the Governor for issues 
impacting early learning, public schools, community 
colleges, and state universities. 

Selected artwork will be on display in our state's capitol 
building starting in July, 2012. Find the exhibition 
prospectus and application at this link. If you have 
questions, contact Amanda at amanda@cocanet.org or 

· (850) 224-2500. 

DIGITAL 
MfaL~# 

FAAE Digital Media Challenge: 
Submission Extension (Deadline: 
April 4, 2012) 
This juried digital art competition for 
Florida K-12 Students celebrates 
the marriage of art and technology. 
Due to technical difficulties, the 
deadline for the submissions has 

been extended. Please submit your students' work and let F AAE know if 
you have problems. Click here for more information and to submit. 

.~ " . 
CWI-:' • " 

Ct\RE~ alillids can 

VSA and CVS Caremark All Kids Can 
(Deadline: April 8, 2012) 
Children with and without disabilities, ages 
5-15, are invited to submit their original art on 
the theme "What Inspires Me" to the 2012 All 
Kids Can CREATE program. Submissions will 
be featured in an online gallery and considered 
for display in the "What I nspires Me" exhibition 
debuting at the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Memorial Library in Washington, D.C. in 
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August 2012. More information can be found at this web site. 

Academic Enrichment Grants (Deadline: April 
15, 2012) 
The McCarthey Dressman Education Foundation 
offers Academic Enrichment Grants to develop 
in-class and extra-curricular programs that improve 
student learning. The Foundation provides up to 
$10,000 for programs that nurture the intellectual, 
artistic, and creative abilities of children from 
low-income households. Eligible applicants must be 

employed by schools or non-profit organizations, have direct and regular 
contact with students in grades preK-12, and work with students from 
low-income households. To learn more, click here. 

FMEA Accepting Conference Session 
Proposals (Deadline: April 29, 2012) 
Any National Association for Music Education 
(NAfME) member may submit a proposal to 
present or perform at the 2013 Florida Music 
Educators' Association (FMEA) Conference. The 
conference theme is "Uniting Music Education: 
Models for Collaboration." Each proposal will be 
submitted to the FMEA Conference Planning 

Committee for consideration. Notification of acceptance will be made by 
mid June, 2012. To learn more and to submit a proposal, visit the FMEA 
web site. 

r:~=-C-O-C-A-f-o-r-t-h-e----' Target Local Store Grants for Children's 
Arts and Reading Programs (Deadline: 

Classroom logo 
April 30, 2012) 
Arts, Culture + Design in Schools grants 
support programs that enhance students' 
classroom curriculum by bringing the arts and 
cultural experiences to schools. Early 
Childhood Reading grants support programs 
that foster a love of reading and encourage 

'----------' young children to read together with their 
families. Grants of $2,000 are provided in both categories. Funding 

· guidelines available here. 

Pioneer Drama Gives Theatre 
Grants to Improve 
Communities (Deadline: June 
30,2012) 
Through Pioneer Drama Service, 
Steve and Debra Fendrich have 
created an annual theatre grant 
program, Touching Lives 

Through Theatre Grants. This grant program gives up to $500 of credit 
for materials and royalties to stage at least one play. Any funds left after 

· production costs may be used for teaching aids and makeup supplies 
· carried by Pioneer Drama. For more information, visit their web site. 

Blockbuster Grants for Children and 
Families (Deadline: Rolling) 
Blockbuster will incorporate cash 
contributions with volunteerism and 
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in-kind donations to assist nonprofits that 
® propose projects with a film or video 

industry focus, impact children or 
families, support a particular Blockbuster 

business objective, and have clearly defined and measurable goals. 
Requests are reviewed monthly. To learn more, visit the Blockbuster web 
site. 

Call for Papers for The Journal 
of Art for Life 
The Florida State University 
Department of Art Education invites 
art educators, therapists and 
administrators to submit 

: manuscripts for The Journal of Art for Life. The journal is based on the 
instrumentalist premise that art has the power and potential to reflect and 
enhance the conditions of human experience. Through scholarly articles, 
the journal is an instrument for communicating the avenues by which the 
various forms of art intertwine and impact society and social justice. The 
submission deadline is rolling. For specific requirements, contact: Dr. 
Marcia Rosal at mrosal@fsu.edu or visit the FSU Department of Art 
Education web site. 

Florida Teacher Community 
Florida's teachers have a new way 
to communicate and collaborate 
with other teachers across the state 
through a private social network 
called the "Florida Teacher 

Community." The Florida Department of Education, in partnership with 
, Novachi, recently launched a new, easy-to-use tool developed specifically 
for Florida's teachers. For more information, visit the DOE web site. 

DIGITAL 
~MEDIA 
FESTIURL 

FAAE Digital Media Festival 
Saturday, May 12, 2012 
University of Florida, Digital Worlds 
Institute 
University of Florida 
101 Norman Gym 
Gainesville, Florida 32611 

This one-day event is the continuation 
of a project inspired and funded by the Kennedy Center for Performing 
Arts in 2010/11. A year-long project to integrate arts and technology 
uncovered a rich area of creativity. Recognizing both the magic that 
happens when art and technology meet and the hurdles that must be 
overcome to make that happen. The Digital Media Festial is the 
culmination of the Digital Media Challenge. To learn more about the 
festival and to register, click here. 

, . . ,I Florida Association for Arts Education 

Florid'aAIUance ~<' (FAAE) 2012 Lea~ership Summit 
for Arts £ducatio,,:1'\ New Era of Learning through Arts and 

\ Creativity 
June 14-16, 2012 

, Hilton Tampa Airport Westshore 
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· 2225 North Lois Avenue 
Tampa, Florida, USA 33607-2355 

To learn more and to register, visit the FAAE web site. 

Opportunities 
Teen Aide positions for students ages 13-18 
are available for Summer Art Camp and can be 
a great way to earn Bright Futures Community 
Service hours this summer. Teen Aides will 
offer assistance to teachers and students as 
needed. For more information on Art Camp or 

the Teen Aide program, call (850) 875-4866, email' 
grace@gadsdenarts.org, or stop by the Gadsden Arts Center. 

~ , PALM BEACH COUNTY 

-"'~ CULTURAL COUNCIL 
and Cultural 
Education 
The Cultural 
Council of Palm 

Beach County seeks a qualified candidate for the position of Director of 
Arts and Cultural Education. This position reports to the CEO and is 
responsible for all aspects of education programs at the Council. To learn 
more about this opportunity and to apply, click here. 

NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ADVANCEMENT IN THE ARTS 
Director of 
Education 
The National 
Foundation For YOUNG RTS Advancement in the 
Arts; Miami, FL. The 
Director of Education 
is responsible for 
development and 

· management of all National and regional YoungArts education programs. 
· YoungArts is the core program of the National Foundation for 
· Advancement in the Arts (NFAA), founded in 1981 by businessman and 
visionary, the late Ted Arison, and his wife Lin. The organization's mission 
is to identify the next generation of emerging artists in the visual, literary 
and performing arts, to provide educational enrichment and assistance in 
.their pursuit of the arts, and to raise the appreciation for and support of 
the arts in American Society. To learn more about this opportunity, click 
here. 

to Thomasville 
I· ~ I Center for the Arts 

Youth Programs 
Coordinator/Gallery Hostess, 
Thomasville 
The Thomasville Center for the 
Arts seeks an entry-level Youth 
Programs Coordinator and 

• Gallery Hostess. Must have strong computer skills, engaging demeanor, 
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. and an interest in the arts. Send resumes to Executive Director, P.O. Box 
2177, Thomasville, GA 31792 or email moglesby@thomasvillearts.org. 

&. Living History Interpreter, OPS, 20 
~ or 40 hours per week .'&1.... The primary responsibilities for this 

Jt:1~~\"J.. position are to inform the public of 

~
~"~ the history of Mission San Luis 

through tours, programs [including 
J:. . ~ ;jI :... camp], and daily interpretation. 

"Y .. '11M.lNU.·· ~""" ... 1, .. ~. . .' ·.~A. / Costumed "living history" will include 
-J ~1!f:!}IH~ demonstrations of period crafts, 

. skills, and chores while attired in 
. 17th-century clothing. Incumbent is primarily responsible for interpretation 
of the Spanish village. The ability to speak both English and Spanish is a 
plus. Candidates with Hispanic or Native American heritage are 
encouraged to apply. Submit a Florida state job application if you are 
interested in applying. If you have questions, contact Karin Stanford at 
Karin.stanford@dos.myflorida.com or call 245-6406. 

&. Education Program 
SpecialistlHispanic Educator, 
OPS .® .... 

Jt:1~~\"J.. The primary responsibilities of this 
~~,~ position are to conduct outreach and 

.WJi. :A~"" extension programs in both Spanish 

.. . and English, sometimes In 

"Ytma.'I1#f. £ iIk~.·.:.· 17th-century costume and character. 
-J J!'!!!;~. . Primary responsibilities Include 

working with Mission San Luis staff to 
develop and conduct education programs aimed at new and underserved 
audiences, including Florida's Hispanic communities and ESOL teachers 
and students. I ncumbent is the liaison with state and local educational and 
community leaders. Submit a Florida state job application if you are 
interested in applying for this position. If you have questions, contact 
Karin Stanford at Karin.stanford@dos.myflorida.com or call 245-6406. 

New NEA Research Report Shows Potential 
Benefits of Arts Education for At-Risk Youth 
At-risk students who have access to the arts in 
or out of school also tend to have better 
academic results, better workforce 
opportunities, and more civic engagement, 

NAT ION A L according to a new NEA report, The Arts and 
ENDOW MEN T Achievementin At-Risk Youth: Findings from 
FOR THE ARTS Four Longitudinal Studies. The study reports 

these and other positive outcomes associated 
with high levels of arts exposure for youth of low 

socioeconomic status. Click here to learn more and to see the entire 
report. 
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COCA's congratulations goes out to all the participants and teachers who 
· are featured in the Annual Mahaska Whitley Student Exhibition at 

LeMoyne Center for the Visual Arts (on view until April 28, 2012). A 
special thanks, also to Mahaska Whitley who has guided this show for the 
past 25 years. 

· 2012 Scholarship Awards 

1st Place Senior Portfolio 
Heaven Caten, A Delicate Process, SAl L 
2nd Place Senior Portfolio 
Madison Garber, Cassia, Chiles 
3rd Place Senior Portfolio 

• Tony Barton, At the Barbershop, Leon 

Honorable Mention Scholarship 
Sarah Harrington, Untitled, FSUS 
Amy Sampson, Locked In, FSUS 
Catie Moody, Glitter Hand, FSUS 
Hunter Heerema, Herne Depositing Souls, Chiles 
Jordan Watkins, Twin Princesses, SAIL 

Award of Merit 
Adriana Torres, Night Flight, FSUS 
Brenna Wonsey, Hedgehog, SAIL 
Emily McClellan, Caroline, FSUS 
Corinne Watts, Untitled, Chiles 
Katie McTigue, Untitled, SAIL 

· Meghan Tarmey, Midnight Moon, Leon 
Phoebe Scott, Snake & Bird, SAIL 
Whytnei Bates, Fabrics of My Past, FSUS 
Xinchen Wang, The Grand Feast, JP II 
Aaron Remillard, UntiUed, SAIL 

Mahaska Whitley Emerging Artist Award 
Jennifer Merrick, Vigil, SAIL 
Sarah Prescott, United, SAl L 
Jessica Milam, View from the Top, FSUS 
Cierra Sisneros, The Open Wound, SAIL 
Carina Krehl, If Everyone Is, No One Is, FSUS 

Artist Mentor Selections 
Phoebe Scott, Armor, SAl L 
Lindsay Baird, Aerial Light Pollution, Leon 
Michael Lewis, Blank Look, Lincoln 
Brenna Wonsey, Hedgehog, SAIL 
Kiara Palmer, Imagination Uninhibited, Rickards 
Heaven Caten, A Delicate Process, SAIL 
Diana Quijada, "Oh, to have feet/", FSUS 
Emily McClellan, Caroline, FSUS 

· Stuart Garrity, Untitled, FSUS 
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Winnie-the-Pooh is based on a 
real bear. In 1914, a Canadian 
soldier and veterinarian named 
Harry Colebourn, en route to a 
miltary training camp, 
purchased an orphaned black 
bear cub for $20 which he 
named Winnipeg, and 
called Winnie, for short. Wihen 
his unit was sent to France 
during WWI, Cole bourn loaned 
her to the London Zoo, 
intending to take her back to 
Canada after the war. 
However, Winnie's gentle 
disposition made her the zoo's 
top attraction, and 
Colebourn decided to donate 
her to the zoo. A. A. Milne 
often took his young son, 
Christopher Robin, to the 

Harry Cole bourn and Winnie, 1914 London Zoo, and Christopher 
named his teddy bear "Winnie

the-Pooh" after Winnie. A. A. Milne went on to write several best-selling 
children's books about Christopher Robin and Winnie-the-Pooh. 

Amanda Karioth Thompson 
Education and Exhibitions Director 
Counci I on Culture and Arts 
phone: 850-224-2500 
fax: 850-224-2515 
amanda@cocanet.org 

To submit listings for COCA's Arts in Education Monthly Newsletter, 
send a description of 50 words or less to Amanda Karioth Thompson 
at amanda@cocanet.org. COCA reserves the right to include or 

· exclude any listing at its discretion and to determine the content and 
placement of all listings. Deadline for submission is 5:00pm on the 
fourth Monday of the month. 

COCA does not endorse any artists, organizations, or programs listed 
· herein, nor imply stature through their inclusion in this newsletter. 
While we have made every effort to insure that this information is 
correct, we cannot guarantee the accuracy, completeness, or 

• timeliness of the information. 

" 1?\hLAHASSEE 
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COCA's programs are sponsored in part by the City of Tallahassee, Leon County the State 
of Florida, Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs, and the Florida Council on Arts 
and Culture. 

!!VSafeUnsubscribe' !~~~~~ 
~-"--'~~"'-~~-~~~-'-'-----;/ 

lIy it FREE today. 

This email was sent to erica@cocanet.org by amanda@cocanet.org I 
Update ProfilelEmail Address I Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe'" I Privaev Policy, 

COCA I 816 5 ML King Jr Blvd I Tallahassee I FL I 32301 
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OVERVIEW OF COCA's CULTURAL YEAR ROUND GRANT PROCESS 

FALL 

All cultural organizations who received grant funding for the recently completed local 
government fiscal year (ending in September) submit their final reports on the use of funds for 
that grant period. These reports are analyzed by COCA staff to assure that the use of funds 
matches the intended uses as described in the original grant applications that were evaluated at 
the time funding recommendations were made. In the case of modest variances, adequate 
explanation is to be provided. COCA staff works with grantees who may need to clarify their 
reports or address questions that arise during the analysis. 

Grant funds may be used only for those programs or purposes specified in the applications and 
reviewed by the grant review panel. Any organization experiencing a significant change in 
budget, schedule, programming, personnel, etc during the grant period must submit an 
amendment to COCA in writing at the time of the changes. COCA staff reviews the amendments 
and makes a recommendation to the COCA Board. Ifthe amendment is accepted, grant funding 
is distributed according to schedule. If the Board deems that the newly proposed use offunds is 
not within the original intent of the application or is otherwise unacceptable, the organization will 
not receive funding or may be required to return funds. 

Based on funding recommendations determined earlier in the year, COCA staff disseminates the 
first of two payments to each grantee scheduled to receive grant dollars from County cultural 
funds. The first check is half of the total award. City staff, based on infonnation provided by 
COCA, also distributes half of the funds to each grantee scheduled to receive grant dollars from 
City cultural funds. 

As part of COCA's annual independent financial audit, the grant program is also audited. Grant 
awards are randomly selected and records are inspected for each including the technical review 
process, panelist scoring, funding calculations, reports from grantees, and proof of payment via 
cancelled checks. 

COCA annually brings together all current and potential applicants as a Grant Task Force who 
wish to participate in the evaluation of the program and discuss recommendations for any changes 
that would enhance the program. COCA sends out a call for discussion items prior to the meeting 
and encourages open and collegial discussion of any issue. Feedback continues to be encouraged 
in the week following the meeting. As consensus is reached, any resulting policy 
recommendations are presented to COCA's Executive Committee andlor Board for their 
consideration and final approval. 

WINTER 

COCA staff npdates the Grant Application Guidelines packets and application forms with any 
changes resulting from the Task Force Meeting process and review by COCA's Board. 
Applications are then made available to all potential applicants in electronic format andlor hard 
copy. 
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COCA staff publicizes tbe availability of applicatious and answers questions from local 
organizatious seeking to determine if this grant program is an appropriate source of funds for 
their programs. 

COCA staff holds two free public workshops focusing on completing this grant application and 
providing general grant writing tips. 

COCA staff then provides iudividual consultations for the months prior to the application 
deadline. During these meetings, staff offers organizations one-on-one assistance as they work on 
their applications. 

COCA staff seeks uomiuations for review panelists year-rouud from the arts community and 
publicizes to the public the opportunity to serve as a panelist for the review of grant applications. 
Seven panelists will be selected to review an average of 30 applications in a four-week period of 
time. 

SPRING 

Grantees submit mid-term reports on their use of the first half of grant funding during the 
current grant period. 

COCA staff reviews the reports and disseminates, as appropriate, the secoud paymeut of County 
grant funds to each grantee. Likewise, City staff distributes the second payment of City funds. 
COCA staff works with organizations whose mid-term reports indicate the grant funds may not 
ultimately be used in accordance with plans in the original grant application. (See amendment 
process above.) 

COCA staff continues to provide individual consultations for applicauts preparing their 
applications and offers courtesy techuical reviews to identifY and solve technical errors, which if 
left unresolved can result in loss of funding. 

COCA receives a set of applications from each applicant by the published applicatiou deadliue 
aud prepares them for Quality Review by the citizeus panel. 

Every applicatiou is first given objective analysis by COCA staff to determiue its Technical 
Score. Most applicauts receive 100% of the points in this process if they have participated in the 
individual consultations prior to submitting the applications. Points are deducted for mathematical 
errors or for components that are missing or incomplete. The quality of the materials are not 
evaluated in any way during the technical review and this score is not provided to the panelists in 
order to avoid any prejndice while doing the subjective review. 

Those citizens selected to serve as grant panelists are provided pauelist orieutatiou by COCA 
staff on the application process and the scoring process. Each is provided with a copy of each 
grant submitted along with score sheets and a manual. 

During the four-week period that citizens are reviewing the grant applications, COCA staff is 
available for questions to clarify rules or address questions that panelists might have. In some 
cases, COCA staff may contact the applicant organiziotns to provide clarification to share with 
panelists in advance of the review panel meeting. 
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SUMMER 

The public graut review pauel meeting is held at which time all of the applicants are urged to be 
present to address panelists' questions prior to a final quality score being awarded. Quality scores 
are combined with technical scores, rankings are applied, and a funding fonnula is used to 
determine fuudiug recommeudatious. Public iuput is sought from both panelists and 
applicants prior to the close of the meeting. 

COCA staff compares the panelists' written scores sheets against the verbal scores recorded 
during the panel meeting. Mathematical calculations on the scores sheets are also audited. 
Panelists are consulted in the case of discrepancies and scores are corrected, if needed. 

The panel's funding recommendations are forwarded to the COCA Executive Committee aud 
then the COCA Board for acceptance before forwarding to local governments. COCA staff is 
available at budget meetiugs of local governments as they work toward the adoption of their 
final budgets for the coming fiscal year. 

COCA's Board meets to address any issues that might arise from changes to the expected level 
of funding for the grants program after final adoption of the City and County's budgets. 
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Budget Attachment: 

Other Expenses Itemized ~t 'J.,. 
MarketinQ/Advertising $ 1,057.00 

Inta'nce pe~~1 $23,180.00 

Bank Charges/Merchant Acoount charges $ 2,000.00 

I nteres! paid $ 1,520.00 

$27,757.00 
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e 201212013 Non-Departmental Funding Request Application 

A. Organizational Information 

Legal Name of Agency: DISC Village, Inc, 

Agency Representative: Thomas K, Olk, Chief Executive Officer 

Physical Address: 3333 West Pensacola Street Tallahassee, FI 32304 

Mailing Address: Same as Physical Address 

Telephone: ( 850) 575-4388 

Fax: (850) 576-3317 

E-mail Address: _--'t""o-'-19"'9"'5""@=a-"'o"'l.c"'o<.!.m'-'--________________ _ 

Agency Employer I 0 Number (FE I N): _5"'9 ..... -...:..14-'-'9'-'1""3."-38"--__________ _ 

Does the Agency have a 501(c) (3) status? Yes:_~X,-,-____ No: _____ _ 

Date of Agency Incorporation: __ -----:-:-:-"-0-';'6''-'1:-''5::-'1';-''9'-'.7-''3-:-;-__ -:-:-________ _ 
Attach Articles of Incorporation 

Please be thorough in your responses to the questions in the attached application. Also, 
attach the Agency's most recent 990 Tax Return or most recent completed tax return. 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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FY 2012/2013 Non-Departmental Funding Request Application Page 2 

B. Program Information 

1. Succinctly describe the program for which funding is being requested. Please include types of 
services provided. (Attach additional pages as necessary): 

DISC Village respectfully requests continued funding support for Correctional Officers at the Juvenile Assessment 
Center (JAC). The JAC is a comprehensive assessment center providing twenty-four (24) hour screening and 
assessment of arrested youth for appropriate placement. The JAC contains a secure booking and receiving area with 
interim detention and a shared data bank for law enforcement. The JAC Correctional Officers enable arresting law 
enforcement to drop-off youth to the assessment center for processing so they may quickly return to ensuring public 
safety in the community. Enormous cost savings are realized by having a coordinated, one-stop assessment center 
collaboratively utilized by several city, county and state law enforcement and court agencies. 

DISC Village additionally requests continued funding for The Civil Citation program which offers early 
intervention, counseling, education and other appropriate community resources to divert first time juvenile 
misdemeanant offenders from the juvenile justice system. Local law enforcement officers including School 
Resource Officers, at their discretion, may issue civil citations to youth instead of making an arrest. Youth who 
have prior arrests or juvenile sanctions are not eligible for the program. Essential components of the successful 
Civil Citation Program include: 

• Central data collection including 24-hour access to the Juvenile Justice Information System to determine 
eligibility and outcomes 

• Participation of and coordination with law enforcement 
• Comprehensive assessments 
• Case management services 
• Integrated and coordinated systems of care and diversion options that fit the needs of the youth and their 

families 
• A steering committee consisting of key players, such as service providers, the state attorney, the public 

defender, judges and the school system, that will provide oversight, integrity, accountability and 
dissemination of program data and outcomes. 

The cost savings of diverting first time misdemeanant youth from the juvenile justice system are incredible. A 
statewide assessment was conducted by the Department of Juvenile Justice's Bureau of Research and Planning, the 
Melissa Institute, Miami Dade's Juvenile Assessment Center Office of Strategic Business Management and the Leon 
County Juvenile Assessment Center in 2008-2009 and the data demonstrated that the estimated cost of processing a 
youth through the juvenile justice system is approximately $5,000 while the cost of processing a youth through The 
Civil Citation Program is $386, a savings of$4,614. Civil Citation does not mean that the youth are excused from the 
mistakes or errors in judgment that were made, but rather given a second chance to correct a lapse in judgment 
without incurring a damaging record. 

2. Why is this funding being requested? If this funding request is not approved, what would be 
the impact on your agency or program for which funding is sought? 

This funding is being requested to maintain the operations of Juvenile Assessment Center by supporting certified C 
orrectional Officers positions which provide the mandatory onsite security, booking and supervision of arrested you 
tho The Juvenile Assessment Center allows arresting law enforcement officers to transport arrested youth to a secur 
e site, the JAC, and return to their duties of providing safety and security in the community with minimal 
disruption of their time. Furthermore, this funding is being requested to support the community based Civil 
Citation program for first time misdemeanant youth. The purpose of the Civil Citation program is to: keep youth 
that pose no real threats to public safety out of the juvenile justice system; reduce the costs of processing youth 
for misdemeanors that take time and resources away from the juvenile justice system including: law enforcement, st 
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ate attorneys, public defenders, probation, court personnel, etc.; and freeing up limited resources to focus on 
more serious and violent offenders thus improving public safety. If the funding request is not approved or 
reduced, the impact would have not only a ripple effect on our ability to operate these public safety programs, but 
would also impact the community partners involved in the coordinated efforts to serve these youth. The Public 
Defender's Office, the State Attorney's Office, local law enforcement and School Resource Officers, the court 
system and other community partners rely on these programs to provide proven cost savings and efficiencies in 
addressing the needs of juvenile offenders and their families. DISC Village, has continued to identiry and 
implement innovative, evidence-based prevention and intervention programs to address and reduce criminal 
justice and behavioral health issues, improve the well-being of our youth and their families and help the com
munity realize enormous cost savings. We have not asked for an increase in funding for many years and have 
managed the funding support in the most efficient manner possible. 

3. Projected program impact/outcome results: What is the projected impact on the target 
population? 

The JAC and Civil Citation programs have been in operation for fifteen (IS) years. These comprehensive 
screening, assessment, case management and diversionary programs prevent youth from progressing further 
into the criminal justice system unnecessarily. The screenings and assessments often uncover underlying 
substance abuse, child abuse and/or behavioral and mental health problems that have contributed to criminal 
behaviors. By intervening early in the arrest process, many clients are appropriately diverted from a corrections 
setting to programs that address needs unique to them and their families and reducing the likelihood of future 
criminal behavior. The Civil Citation program offers a critical restorative justice piece through mandatory 
community service sanctions in addition to other sanctions such as apology letters to the victim, essays about the 
juvenile's actions and consequences, completion of conflict resolution/anger management packets and completiono 
f retail theft classes. The Civil Citation program has twenty-nine (29) approved community service sites that 
reflect a comprehensive array of opportunities to match community service hours with the crime committed by they 
outh. 

During fiscal year 2010-2011, the JAC booked and screened 1,669 juveniles and the Civil Citation program 
diverted 268 youth from the juvenile justice system and provided 8,415 of community services hours. The Civil Ci 
tation program also serves as a successful intervention to reduce the disproportionate number of minorities and fem 
ales involved with the juvenile justice system. During fiscal year 2009-2010, 58% of program participants were 
minorities and 46% were females. Providing swift and appropriate sanctions and services has kept them from 
entering the juvenile justice system which already has a disproportionate representation of these populations. 

4. List the targeted population projected to be served or benefit from this program. 

The target population for the Civil Citation program is any Leon County youth who commits a first time 
misdemeanor. Eligibility for the program is driven by Florida Statue and is based on the current offense, lack of 
a delinquency history, residency of the youth, officer discretion, and the willingness of the youth and parenti 
guardian to participate. The target population for the Juvenile Assessment Center is any arrested youth brought tot 
he Juvenile Assessment Center by law enforcement. 

5. Provide the methods that are being used effectively to attain this program's targeted population. 

A coordinated effort through various stakeholders that oversee the Juvenile Assessment Center and the Civil 
Citation programs allows for effective targeting of the juvenile population and communication of outcomes for 
youth processed through the JAC or referred to the Civil Citation program. The JAC steering committee meets on 
a quarterly basis to review data collection and outcomes to ensure optimal program prevention, intervention and div 
ersion services. 
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6. Outline the phases and time frames in which this program or event will be accomplished if 
funded. 

The Juvenile Assessment Center operates 24 hours/day and 7 days/week. It is staffed at all times by 
Correctional Officers who provide onsite custody and control of the youth as they are processed. The Civil 
Citation program operates from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. However, accommodations are m 
ade for youth/families that cannot come in during regular business hours. 

7. List the program's short-term, intermediate, and long-term goals. 

The over-arching goals of the Juvenile Assessment Center and the Civil Citation Program include but are not 
limited to: 

• Provide economies of scale and vast cost savings to the community by offering early prevention, 
intervention and diversion programs that address public safety and the well-being individual community 
members. 
• Provide local law enforcement a secure booking and receiving area with interim detention and a shared 
data bank thereby enabling arresting law enforcement to drop-off youth for processing so they may quickly 
return to ensuring public safety. 
• Provide local law enforcement a diversion program for first time misdemeanant youth that allows for 
effective sanctions and gives youth a second chance to correct a lapse in judgment without incurring a 
damaging record. 

8. What other agencies in Leon County (govemmental, non-profit, and private) provide services 
similar to those which would be provided by this funding? 

There are no other agencies in Leon County that provide services similar to the Juvenile Assessment Center and 
the Civil Citation program. The (JAC) is a 2417 centralized processing, referral, and evaluation center for all 
Juveniles arrested in this area. The facility includes a Civil Citation (diversion) Program, Central Booking and Intake, 
Assessment and Referral, Case Management, and a comprehensive Management Information System. The Civil 
Citation offers early intervention, counseling, education and other appropriate community resources to divert first 
time juvenile misdemeanor offenders from the juvenile justice system. A unique, synergistic steering committee 
consisting of key stakeholders including: health and human service providers, the state attorney, the public defender, 
law enforcement, the court system, the school board among others provide oversight, integrity, accountability and 
dissemination of program data and outcomes. 

9. List any Agency partnerships and collaboration related to this program. 

Agency Partnership/Collaboration 
State Attorney's Office Partnership 
Pnblic Defender's Office Partnership 
Leon Countv Sheriff Partnership 
Tallahassee Police Department Partnership 
FSU Police Partnership 
Leon County School Board - School Resource Officers Partnership 
Fish & Game Commission Partnership 
Judicial Circuit 2 Court Administration Partnership 
Department of Juvenile Justice Partnership 
Denartment of Children & Families Partnership 
Capital City Youth Services Partnership 
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C. Funding Information 

10.Agency's current total budget: 2011/12 $ 8,187,893 (current) 

2012/13 $ 8,187,893 (proposed) 

11. Total cost of program: (2011/2012) $400,451 

Page 5 

12. Please list the 2011/12 funding amount and associated expenditures requested from Leon 
County and other revenue sources: 

Actual Expenditure Detail 
Leon County Other Agencies 

Total Funded Funded 
Compensation and Benefits $140,419 $176,418 $316,837 
Professional Fees 0 0 0 
OccupancyfUtilities/Network $4,609 0 $4,609· 
SupplieslPostage $2,120 0 $2,120 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase $3,327 0 $3,327 
Meeting Costs/TraveVTransportation $854 0 $854 
Staf£'Board DevelopmentiRecruitment $836 0 $836 
Awards/GrantslDirect Aid 0 0 0 
Bad DebtsfUncollectible 0 0 0 
BondinglLiabilitylDirectors Insurance $3,136 0 $3,136 
Other Expenses (please itemize) 

Educational Materials $5,980 
Correctional Officers Uniforms $1,000 
Urinalysis Expense $1,590 
In-Kind Expense $5,000 
Administrative Cost 

$16,888 $17,641 $34,529 
Total $18,5759 $194,059 $379,818 

13. Please list the following Revenue Sources for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Revenue Sources 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Leon County (not CHSP) $185,759 $185,759 
City of Tallahassee (not CHSP) $145,000 $145,000 
City of Tallahassee Mid-Year Request $40,759 0 
United Way (not CHSP) 0 0 
State $6,500 $6,500 
Federal 0 0 
Grants 0 0 
Contributions/Special Events $23,000 $23,000 
DueslMemberships 0 0 
Program Service Fees 0 0 
Other Income (please itemize) 0 0 

Total $401,018 $401,018 

14. Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 
Revised March 9, 2012 
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14. Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Expenses 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Compensation and Benefits $318,780 
Professional Fees 0 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network $4,327 
Supplies/Postage $2,896 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase $1,559 
Meeting Costs/TravellTransportation $1,146 
Staff/Board DevelopmentiRecruitment $3,045 
Awards/GrantslDirect Aid 0 
Bad DebtslUncollectible 0 
Bonding/LiabilitylDirectors Insurance $991 
Other Expenses (please itemize) 

Correctional Officers Uniforms $500 
Educational Materials $5,210 
Urinalysis Expense 0 
In-Kind Expense $2,300 
Administrative Cost 

$39,564 

Total $401,018 

15. Describe actions and fund-raisers to secure funding. 

DISC Village is consistently working with partner organizations, foundations and other governmental 
agencies in an effort to optimize program funding. 

16. Will this program or event recur every year? 

No: ------ Yes: X 
--------------~~------------

$318,780 
0 

$4,327 
$2,896 
$1,559 
$1,146 
$3,045 

0 
0 

$991 

$500 
$5,210 

0 
$2,300 

$39,564 

$401,018 

17. Would funding by Leon County be requested in subsequent years for successful completion 
of the program? 

No: Yes: X ----~---~----
If "yes," estimate, the amount of next year's funding request: $ 185,759 

18. Has Leon County ever contributed funds to this program in the past? 

No: Yes: X ---~~~~---~~ 
If "yes," list date(s), recipient or agency, program title and amount of funding: 

Date: This has been recurring since 1994 

Recipient or Agency: DISC Village. Inc. 

Program Title: JAC-Booking (Correctional Officers) and Civil Citation Program 

Funding Level: _----"'$~18~5~,7!..:5~9!....-_________________ _ 
Revised March 9. 2012 
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19. Attach a copy of the Agency's most recent financial report. 

CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned representative of the Agency, organization or individual making this request, certify 
that to the best of my knowledge all statements contained in this request and its attachments are true 
and correct. 

Print Name: ---'7,--,-=i7,'O/iJ(}c:.L"'-=~"--...L.J<~'-·-V::::...!O /;,-,-,I(";t~Z--7-i:,.s:.<--------------
Signature: _____ __=::: ~,.,--~"'-=---tk~~-"""--------------------
Date Signed: ----"1_---';,-'-~--'-I'--d...'--'--__________________ _ 
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MIEND!::O I\ND ~n::~;',I'I\'J'El) 

1\1(,[,1 C LES Cll:' r ;'1 CO P.I'r)fVYn ON 

DISC Vr:,Ll'.l;E, rllc. 
(1\ Corporatlull Not for Profit) 

We, the undersigned, with otllar p0[SOnS being desirous of 
amending and restating a corporation for charitable and 
philanthropic purposes, under the provisions of ch. 617 of the 
Florida Statutes, do agree to the following; 

IIR'l'ICLE I. NI\I,IE 

The name of this corporation is DISC VILLAGE, INC. 

lUl.1'ICLE II. I.'U[(!?OSES 

The general nature of tha oiljcc':; ilnd purposes of th.is 
corporation shall be: 

To promote the well being of those suffering from drug, 
alcohol, and other substance abuse; and to promote the re
integration of those persons into productive roles in the 
community. 

To provide an effective and integrated approach to substance 
abuse treatment through a coordinated continuum of care to 
include: substance abuse prevention/education, referral services, 
family services, residential services, vocational training, 
life management skills, outpatient services, case management 
services, criminal justice liaison services, u3:'inalysis testing, 
and extended aftercare serviens 

No part of its net earnings sholl inure to the benefit of 
any individual except to subsidize the projects as above 
described; no substantial part of its activities shall be the 
carrying on of lobbying or othenlise attempting to influence 
legislation; and it shall not participate in nor intervene in 
{including the publishing or distributing of statements} any 
political campaign on behalf of any candidate for public office 
or referendum. If by reason of change in Sect.ion 501(c) of the 
United States Internal Revenue Code of 1954, o~ otherwise, the 
ca~rying out of any of the said pu~poses v/Ould cause the assets 
or income of this co~poration to be subject to federal income 
tax, no further distributions shall be.made for such non-exempt 
purpose or purposes. 

Articles of Incorporation 
Amended arId Restated ~/B9 
IliSC Village, Inc.-Pago I 
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AHT1CLE Ill.. QUAL! (,[CliTION OF !'mr·;ur-:ns 

The directors shall comprise the membership of tllr. C:cl:poration 
and also included shall be such persons, corpora liol1S, 
associations and others as may be yualif led for ilnd idmitted to 
membership pUl:suanl to DISC Village Dylulvs. 

AR'l'ICLE IV. TEHNS OF ElCIS'rENeE 

This corporation is to exist perpetually. 

ARTICLE V. SUnSCnIUERS 

The names and residences of the subscribers to these articles 
are: 

NAI1E 

Alexander Bassin, PII.D. 

Eugene Czajkoski, Ph.D. 

Joseph James Aloi 

RESIDENCE ------
2J12 Domingo Drive 
Tallililassce, Florida 32304 

2340 Kilkcnney East 
Tnllah~ssce, FloridR 32308 

325 [<J<lYo Street 
Tallahtlsncc, Floridc:! 32304 

I\RTICLE VI. OFFICERS 

Section 1. The officers of the corpcr<ltion sha!.l be a President, 
a Vice president, a Secretary, a TreaSllrcr and SUCll 

other officers as may h:; provided in the bylal1s. 

section 2. The names of the perscns ,:!lO are to serve as officers 
of the corporation until the next annual meeting i:lrc: 

OFFICE 

Prcsidcnt 

l'rec1surel' 

N1\~IE 

Dr. hlexander Bassin 

Ilr. Eugcne Czajkoski 

Joseph James I\loi 

Articles of Incorporation 
i\l1Iended and Restated ~/89 
DISC Village, Inc.-Page 2 
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section 3. The officers shall be elected at the annual meeting 
of the Board of Directors or as provided in the 
bylaHs. 

ARTICLE VII. BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

section 1. The business affairs of this corporation shall be 
managed by the Board of Directors. '1'h1s corporation 
shall have three directors initially. The number of 
directors may be changed from time to time, by tho 
bylaHs, but sllall never be less than three. 

Section 2. The Board of Directors shall be members of the 
corporation. 

Sect,ion 3. t1embers of the Board of Directors s'hall be elected 
and hold office in accordance \olith the bylalvs. 

Section 4. The names and addresses of the persons vlho are to 
serve as directors for the ensuing year, or until 
the next annual meeting of the corporation are (never 
less than three): 

NAME 

Alexander Bassin, Ph.D. 

Eugene Czaj koski, Ph. D. 

Joseph James AloL 

Sharon MaxHell, Ph.D. 

Roosevelt Randolph, Esq. 

RESIDENCE 

2312 Domingo Drive 
Tallahassee, fL 3230~ 

2340 Kilkenney East 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 

325 Nayo Street 
Tallahassee, FL 3230~ 

602 Ingleside Avenue 
Tallahassee, fL 32303 

110~ Albritton Drive 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

I\H'!'ICLE VITI. I\NENDMEN'rS 

Section 1. These Articles of Incorporation may. be amended at a 
special Joeeting of the membership called for that 
purpose by a tHo-third (2/3) vote of those present. 

Section 2. Amendments may also be lnilde.Clt a regul<lr meeting of 

Articles of Incorporation 
funended and Restated 4/09 
DISC Village, Inc.-Page 3 
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the 11\r.:lllbt~l'~:hip upun llut-icC! given, as pt:o\/loe;:d by Lllu 
b~'l'H':s, of l.lltelltjon to fiubmit such tl.lncndments. 

!,H'l'ICLE 1)(. LOCA'.rION 

The location of tllis corporation shall be at 3333 West Pensacola 
Street, in the City of Tallahassee, County of Leon, State of 
Flot·ida. 

AR'rICLE X. LIABILITY 

DISC Village shall defend, indemnify, and hold,harmless its 
directors and officers from and against any and all liability for 
acts or omissions committed or omitted in the course and scope of 
their duties as officers or directors of DISC Village, unless 
such officer or director acted in bad faith with respect to the 
issue for which indemnification is sought. 

AUTICLE XI. DISSOLUTION 

In the event of dissolution, it shall be tile duty of the Members 
to designate a successor non-profit corporation, cont.ributic>ns r::o 
\~hich are deductible for Federal income tax PUI:poses, 1:'.' t.a1:c 
over all or substantially all of the functions and purposes of 
the corporation, or if no such successor corporation is so 
designated, to designate the non-profit corporation or 
corporations as the recipient or recipients to which sllall D~ 
paid over any property or assets remaining after dissolution. In 
no event shall the assets of the corporation be distributed to 
members, officers, or directors of the corporation. 

Any amendments included herein have been adopted pursuant to 
617.0201(4) Florida Statutes, and there is no discrepancy between 
the articles of incorporation as theretofore Rmendcd other than 
the inclusion of these amendments and the omission of matters of 
historical interest. 

'rhe members and board of directors adopted these amended and 
restated Articles of Incorporation on April 3,' 1989. 

,\t·ticles of Incorporation 
Amended MId Eestated ·1/139 
DISCVilJage, Inc.-Page·l 
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,. " 

IN WITNESS \'iHEIlEOF, ,"'-', the llndel·slgned incorporators, have 
hereunto set our hallds and sea 1 s, t.his _ 31:d day of April 
1989, for the purpose of amendi.ng and l-estating this corporation 
not for profit under the lal·/s of the State of Florida_ 

Sworn to and 

.?"'''' this ~2 

" j 

{i{(~"'-d-'c. /s,~ ;-.0.--'-

Alexander Bassin, President 

Eugene Czaj koski, Vice Pr.esidcnt & Secretary 

,/J 

(
'/ 7' /Y<7,_C--/ 
/ ~ ,,/ ,/.. ,,'_ t,; -,,' 

.,"-/. C / '" 'c' 
Joseph7 James>1Iloi, Treasurer 

/"- .j/ 
/' 

subscribed before me 

day of (\. 1) )\ 1989. 

\ 

Notary Publi,ae \ _ 
Nol.ny Public. St,lte of Aoridil 

My Commiuion E::p:rC's Aplil 13. 19:7 
'o"d.d Ih ... Io H ( .. ," r/'ll~""'tt r"c 

Articles of Incorporation 
Amended and Ilcstated 4(89 
DISC Village, Inc.-Page 5 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 2011 
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Independent Anditors' Report 

Financial Statements 
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JAMES MOORE & CO., P.L. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Board of Directors, 
DISC Village, Inc., DISC Village Foundation, Inc. and Woodville Properties, Inc.: 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated statement of financial position of DISC Village, Inc., 
DISC Village Foundation, Inc., and Woodville Properties, Inc. (the "Organization") as of June 30, 2011, 
and the related consolidated statements of activities, functional expenses, and cash flows for the year 
then ended. These consolidated financial statements are the responsibility of the Organization's 
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based 
on our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Govemment Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are 
free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the 
amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the 
accounting principles used and the significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the 
overall consolidated financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable 
basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material 
respects, the consolidated financial position of the Organization as of June 30, 20 II, and the changes in 
its net assets and its cash flows for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America. 

In accordance with Govemment Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 22, 
2011, on our consideration of the Organization's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests 
of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other 
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over 
financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the 
internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit 
performed in accordance with Govemment Auditing Standards and should be considered in assessing 
the results of our audit. 

-1-
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Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated financial statements 
as a whole. The accompanying Schedule of Expenses of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance 
is presented for purposes of additional analysis as required by U.S. Office of Management and Budget 
Circular A-133, Audits ojStates, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations and Chapter 10.650, 
Rules of the State of Florida, Office of the Auditor General and is not a required part of the consolidated 
financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and 
relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial 
statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the 
consolidated financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling 
such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the consolidated 
financial statements or to the consolidated financial statements themselves, and other additional 
procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In 
our opinion, the information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the consolidated 
financial statements as a whole. 

The accompanying additional information presented in the schedules on pages 22 through 31 is presented 
for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the consolidated financial statements. 
Such information is the responsibility of management. The information has not been subjected to the 
aUditing procedures applied in the audit ofthe consolidated financial statements, and accordingly, we do 
not express an opinion or provide any assurance on it. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
December 22, 20 II 

-2-
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 

JUNE 30, 2011 

Curreut assets 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Grants and contracts receivable 
Accounts receivable 
Current portion of note receivable 
Investments 
Prepaid expenses 

Total current assets 

Property and equipment, net 

Other assets 

Note receivable, less current portion 

Total Assets 

ASSETS 

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 

Current liabilities 
Accounts payable 
Accrued salaries 
Accrued leave 
Accrued unemployment 
Deferred revenue 
Other accrued liabilities 
Current portion of notes payable 

Total current liabilities 

Long-term liabilities 
Interest rate swap agreement 
Notes payable, less current portion 

Total long-term liabilities 

Net assets 
Unrestricted: 

Operations 
Invested in property and equipment, net of related debt 

Total net assets 

Total Liabilities and Net Assets 

The accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements 
are an integral part of this statement. 

" - 0 -

$ 585,787 
845,971 

3,196 
6,922 

17,784,166 
88,005 

19,314,047 

10,479,484 

15,802 

139,746 

$ 29,949,079 

$ 200,067 
148,445 
167,900 
100,000 
111,395 

3,218 
3,405,187 
4,136,212 

141,987 
339,140 
481,127 

18,596,583 
6,735,157 

25,331,740 

$ 29,949,079 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2011 

Unrestricted 
Snpport and Revenne 

Grants and contracts 
Client service revenue, net 
Contributions 
In-kind contributions 
Food stamps 
Rent 
Investment return 
Other revenue 

Total support and revenue 

Expenses 
Program services 

Adult and juvenile substance abuse 
Child welfare 
Intervention - juvenile services non-substance abuse 
Other programs 

Total program services 

Support services 
General and administrative 

Total expenses 

Increase in net assets before gain 
on interest rate swap agreement 

Gain on interest rate swap agreement 

Increase in net assets 

Net assets, beginning of year 

Net assets, end of year 

The accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements 
are an integral part of this statement. 

-4-

$ 6,749,688 
225,709 

37,036 
500,270 

51,889 
670,361 

3,686,564 
35,893 

11,957,410 

4,038,689 
1,867,803 

756,097 
1,157,530 
7,820,119 

1,135,284 

8,955,403 

3,002,007 

156,449 

3,158,456 

22,173,284 

$ 25,331,740 
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Salaries & payroll taxes 
Fringe benefits 
Advertising 
Banking charges 
Contractual services 
Depreciation & amortization 
Dues & subscriptions 
Educational supplies 
Equipment 
Food supplies 
Household supplies 
In-kind 
Insurance 
Leased equipment 
Licenses & fees 
Medical services & supplies 
Meeting 
Interest 
Miscellaneous 
Occupancy 
Office supplies 
Postage & freight 
Printing & copying 
Professional services 
Reference materials 
Repairs & maintenance 
Telephone 
Training 
Travel 

DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2011 

Program Services 
Intervention -

Adult and Juvenile 
Juvenile Services Non -

Substance Child Substance Other 

Support 
Services 

General and 
Abuse Welfare Abuse Programs Administrative 

$ 2,120,782 $ 1,370,782 $ 569,017 $ 168,587 $ 693,017 
191,006 90,817 39,364 16,111 42,335 

10,968 3,571 2,645 2,563 1,001 
2,723 58,241 

72,312 4,439 455 5,852 735 
144,573 24,288 32,799 276,074 82,413 

325 161 10 23,538 
33,607 11,119 3,987 11,000 

5,792 7,875 285 4,167 1,853 
142,167 39,525 964 38,339 

8,474 22,160 2,633 7,002 1,280 
438,257 33,983 24,181 2,999 850 

70,212 33,516 12,803 59,166 19,487 
22,569 7,149 5,012 3,156 

8,927 1,779 844 5,427 8,102 
160,179 1,475 1,966 32,834 

250 147 74 3,815 
257,983 

61,741 18,252 1,791 16,638 37,581 
136,644 49,947 27,754 204,805 23,070 
21,626 12,694 3,911 2,738 14,752 
3,993 1,029 1,020 44 2,724 
8,374 451 1,752 62 601 

196,311 8,600 2,592 83,061 
130 10 120 

23,816 9,046 3,821 25,379 2,345 
47,744 27,658 10,561 6,161 18,006 

9,600 4,645 1,550 85 6,473 
32,850 38,650 1,875 4,120 6,792 

Vehicle operation & maintenance 65,460 44,035 5~,o33 913 3,092 

Total Direct Expenses 

Allocation of General and 
Administrative Expenses 

Total Expenses 

4,038,689 1,867,803 756,097 1,157,530 

536,627 248,178 100,464 153,803 

$ 4,575.316 $ 2,115,981 $ 856,561 $ 1,311,333 

The accompanying notes to consolidated fmancial statements 
are an integral part of this statement. 
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1,135,284 

(1,039,072) 

$ 96,212 

Total 

$ 4,922,185 
379,633 

20,748 
60,964 
83,793 

560,147 
24,034 
59,713 
19,972 

220,995 
41,549 

500,270 
195,184 
37,886 
25,079 

196,454 
4,286 

257,983 
136,003 
442,220 

55,721 
8,810 

11,240 
290,564 

260 
64,407 

110,130 
22,353 
84,287 

118,533 

8,955,403 

$ 8,955,403 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2011 
Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Cash flows from operating activities 
Cash received from grantors, contractors and contributors 
Cash paid to employees, vendors and subcontractors 
Interest received 
Interest paid 

Net cash provided by operating activities 

Cash flows from investing activities 
Proceeds from bond 
Purchases of investments 
Sale of investments 
Purchases of property and equipment 

Net cash provided by investing activities 

Cash flows from financing activities 
Payments on long term debt 
Proceeds from note receivable 

Net cash used in financing activities 

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year 

Reconciliation of increase in net assets 
to net cash provided by operating activities 

Increase in net assets 
Adjustments to reconcile increase in net assets to net 

cash provided by operating activities: 
Depreciation and amortization 
Unrealized gain on investments 
Realized gain from sale of investments 
Gain on interest rate swap agreement reported at fair value 
Increase in grants and contracts receivable 
Decrease in accounts receivable 
Increase in prepaid expenses 
Increase in deferred revenue 
Increase in accounts payable 
Increase in accrued salaries 
Decrease in accrued liabilities 

Total adjustments 

Net cash provided by operating activities 

The accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements 
are an integral part of this statement. 

" 6" 

$ 7,849,295 
(7,643,715) 

165,520 
(288,645) 

82,455 

110,000 
(4,503,318) 
4,963,494 
(191,912) 
378,264 

(666,076) 
6,731 

(659,345) 

(198,626) 

784,413 

$ 585,787 

$ 3,158,456 

574,570 
(3,242,914) 

(11,560) 
(156,449) 
(225,744) 

1,586 
(84,633) 
36,307 

3,518 
31,716 
(2,398) 

(3,076,001) 

$ 82,455 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 2011 

(1) Summarv of Siguificaut Accounting Policies: 

The following is a summary of the more significant accounting policies and practices of DISC Village, 
Inc., DISC Village Foundation, Inc. and Woodville Properties, Inc. (the "Organization") which affect 
significant elements of the accompanying consolidated financial statements: 

(a) General-The Organization is engaged in providing a comprehensive array of alcohol, drug 
and mental health rehabilitative services to residents of North Florida. In August 200 I, DISC 
Village, Inc. formed Woodville Properties, Inc. and DISC Village Foundation, Inc. All organizations 
share a common Board of Directors and management. The consolidated financial statements include 
the accounts of DISC Village, Inc., Woodville Properties, Inc. and DISC Village Foundation, Inc. 
Woodville Properties, Inc. and DISC Village Foundation, Inc. are consolidated since DISC Village, 
Inc. has both an economic interest in and control of these entities through a majority voting interest 
in their governing boards. All significant inter-company transactions and accounts are eliminated. 

(b) Property and Equipment-Property and equipment acquired by the Organization is 
considered to be owned by the Organization. However, funding sources may maintain an equitable 
interest in the property purchased with grant monies as well as the right to determine the use of any 
proceeds from the sale of these assets. The State of Florida has a reversionary interest in those 
assets purchased with its funds which have a cost of$I,OOO or more and an estimated useful life of 
at least one year. The Federal Government has a reversionary interest in those assets purchased with 
its funds which have cost of $5,000 or more and an estimated useful life of at least one year. 

Property and equipment with a value greater than $1,000 and an estimated useful life of at least one 
year are recorded at cost when purchased or at estimated fair value when contributed. Depreciation 
is computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful life of the assets, ranging from 
five to forty years. Repairs and maintenance, which are not considered improvements and do not 
extend the useful life of the property and equipment, are expensed as incurred. 

(c) Income Taxes-DISC Village, Inc., DISC Village Foundation, Inc., and Woodville 
Properties, Inc. are generally exempt from income taxes under Section 50 I (c )(3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code. Therefore, no provision for income taxes has been made in the accompanying 
financial statements. The Organization files income tax returns in the U.S. Federal jurisdiction. The 
Organization's income tax returns for the past three years are subject to examination by tax 
authorities and may change upon examination. 

The Organization has reviewed and evaluated the relevant technical merits of each of their tax 
positions in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America for accounting for uncertainty in income taxes, and determined that there are no uncertain 
tax positions that would have a material impact on the consolidated financial statements. 

(d) Cash and Cash Equivalents-For the purpose of reporting cash flows, cash and cash 
equivalents include cash on hand, demand deposits held with banks, and short-term investments 
with original maturities of 90 days or less. 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 2011 

(1) Summary ofSiguificaut Accouuting Policies: (Continued) 

(e) Use of Estimates-The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires management to 
make estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, 
actual results could differ from those estimates. 

(f) Basis of Accounting-The consolidated financial statements have been prepared on the 
accrual basis of accounting, and accordingly, reflect all significant receivables, payables and other 
liabilities. 

(g) Basis of Preseutation-The Organization is required to report information regarding its 
consolidated financial position and activities according to three classes of net assets: unrestricted 
net assets, temporarily restricted net assets, and permanently restricted net assets. 

(h) Functional Allocation of Expenses-The cost of providing the various services and other 
activities have been summarized on a functional basis in the Consolidated Statement of Activities. 
Accordingly, certain costs have been allocated among the program and supporting services 
benefited. 

(i) Contributions-All contributions are considered to be available for unrestricted use unless 
specifically restricted by the donor. Amounts received that are designated for future periods or 
restricted by the donor for specific purposes are reported as temporarily restricted or permanently 
restricted support that increases these net asset classes. However, if a restriction is fulfilled in the 
same time period in which the contribution is received, the Organization reports the support as 
unrestricted. 

Contributed property and equipment is recorded at fair value at the date of donation. In the absence 
of donor-imposed stipulations regarding how long the contributed assets must be used, the 
Organization has adopted a policy of not implying a time restriction on contributions of such assets 
that expires. Therefore, all contributions of property and equipment, and of the assets contributed to 
acquire property and equipment, are recorded as unrestricted support or contributions. 

Donated services are recognized as contributions in accordance with FASB ASC 958, if the services 
(a) create or enhance nonfinancial assets or (b) require specialized skills, are performed by people 
with those skills, and would otherwise be purchased by the Organization. Many volunteers provide 
services throughout the year that are not recognized as contributions in the consolidated financial 
statements, because the recognitiou criteria under FASB ASC 958 was not met. It is impracticable to 
determine the fair market value of all donated services by volunteers of the Organization beyond 
those required to be recognized as income. 

OJ Investments-Investments in marketable securities with readily determinable fair values and 
all investments in debt securities are reported at their fair values in the consolidated statement of 
financial position. Unrealized gains and losses are included in the change in net assets as a 
component of investment return. 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 2011 

(I) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: (Continued) 

(j) Investments (Continued) 

Investments are exposed to various risks such as significant world events, interest rate, credit, and 
overall market volatility risks. Due to the level of risk associated with certain investment securities, 
it is reasonably possible that changes in the fair value of investments will occur in the near term and 
that such changes could materially affect the amounts reported in the consolidated statement of 
financial position. 

(k) Accrued Leave--The Organization compensates its employees for unused accrued paid time 
off upon termination of employment. The amount of the change in accrued leave for all employees 
from one year to the next is reported as an expense during the current year. 

(I) Advertising Costs-Advertising costs are charged to operations as incurred. 

(m) Derivative Financial Instruments-The Organization uses interest rate swap agreements to 
manage exposure to fluctuations in interest rates and to reduce up-front loan origination costs. The 
Organization does not use derivative financial instruments for speculation purposes, nor are they a 
party to leveraged derivatives. 

Each interest rate swap agreement is designated with the principal balance and term of a specific 
debt obligation. These agreements involve the exchange of amounts based on a variable interest rate 
for amounts based on a fixed interest rate over the life of the agreement, without an exchange of the 
notional amount upon which the payments are based. The differential to be paid or received as 
interest rates change is accrued and recognized as an adjustment of interest expense related to the 
debt (the accrual method), over the life of the agreement. The change in the fair value of the interest 
rate swap agreement is reported as a separate component in the Consolidated Statement of 
Activities. 

(n) Grants, Contracts and Accounts Receivable--Grants, contracts and accounts receivable are 
stated at the amount management expects to collect from balances outstanding at year-end. Based on 
management's assessment of the credit history with customers, grantors, and contractors having 
outstanding balances and current relationships with them, it has concluded that realization losses on 
balances outstanding at year-end will be immaterial. Therefore, no allowance for doubtful accounts 
was considered necessary. 

(0) Revenue Recognition-The Organization receives all of its grant and contract revenue from 
Federal, state and local agencies. The Organization recognizes contract revenue (up to the contract 
ceiling) from its contracts over a period which represents the service period for certain contracts, or 
to the extent of expenses. Revenue recognition depends on the contract. 

Any of the funding sources may, at their discretion, request reimbursement for expenses or return of 
funds, or both, as a result of non-compliance with the terms of the grant/contracts. 

(p) Investment Policy-The Organization's investment policy intends for the organization to 
invest idle funds that are not needed for operations in investment accounts. The investments must be 
properly authorized and accurately accounted for. All investments are safeguarded against physical 
loss or misuse. The Organization targets a diversified asset allocation that places a greater emphasis 
on money markets accounts, certificates of deposit, treasury notes, mutual funds, corporate bonds, 
and corporate stocks. The investment accounts must be with a large asset management company that 
has a proven track record, low fees, and no investment violations. 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 2011 

(I) Summary ofSiguificant Accounting Policies: (Continued) 

(q) Note Receivable--Note receivable is reported at its outstanding principal balance. Note 
receivable is considered by management to be fully collectible and, accordingly, no allowance for 
doubtful accounts is considered necessary. In making that determination, management evaluated the 
financial condition of the borrower, the estimated value of the underlying· collateral, and current 
economic conditions. 

(2) Significaut Fundiug Sources: 

The Organization receives a substantial amount of its funding from the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, the State of Florida, Department of Juvenile Justice, the State of Florida, Department of 
Children and Families and Big Bend Community Based Care, Inc. A significant reduction in the level of 
this funding, if it were to occur, could have an adverse effect on the Organization's programs and 
activities. 

(3) Concentrations of Credit Risk: 

The more significant concentrations of credit risk are as follows: 

(a) Demand Deposits-The Organization maintains cash deposits with several financial 
institutions and brokerage houses. The Organization has no policy requiring collateral or other 
security to support its deposits, although all demand deposits with the financial institutions are 
Federally insured up to FDIC limits. At hrokerage houses, amounts are insured by the Securities 
Investor Protection Corporation (SIP C) up to the SIPC limits. 

(h) Grants, Contracts and Accounts Receivable--The Organization's receivables are for 
amounts due under contracts with local, state, and Federal government agencies. The Organization 
has no policy requiring collateral or other security to support its receivables. 

(c) Financial Instrnments-Financial instruments that potentially subject the Organization to 
concentrations of credit risk include investments. The investments are held in high quality 
institutions and companies with high credit ratings. 

(4) Property and Equipment: 

. The following is a summary of property and equipment at June 30, 2011: 

Vehicles 
Furniture and equipment 
Buildings 
Construction in progress 
Land and land improvements 
Loan costs 

Less: Accumulated depreciation and amortization 
Total 

$ 323,774 
1,368,354 

14,746,879 
16,824 

2,288,342 
62,586 

18,806,759 
8,327,275 

$ 10,479,484 

Depreciation and amortization expense for the year ending June 30, 2011 was $574,570. Depreciation 
and amortization expense has been included on the Statement of Functional Expenses in the following 
accounts: depreciation and amortization, repairs & maintenance, food supplies, and miscellaneous. 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 2011 

(5) Notes Pavable: 

Notes payable consist of the following at June 30, 2011: 

Note payable to financial institution, payable in 119 monthly installments 
of $25,000 plus interest on the outstanding balance at a variable interest 
rate equal to the Wall Street Journal LIBOR rate plus 1.7% per annum. A 
final balloon payment of $3,034,299 and outstanding interest is due at 
maturity on April 10, 2012. The mortgage is collateralized by real estate 
and investments. At June 30, 2011, the carrying values of the real estate 
and investments were $1,027,611 and $3,767,681, respectively. $ 3,250,000 

8% note payable to a trust, payable in monthly installments of $1,529 
including interest. Note matures on April 15,2014. Note is collateralized 
by real estate. At June 30, 2011, the carrying value of the real estate was 
$191,044. 

Note payable to financial institution, payable in annual installments of 
$140,000, with a variable interest rate equal to the Wall Street Journal 
LIBOR rate. Note matures on July 15,2015. The note is collateralized by 
depository accounts and investments. At June 30, 2011, the carrying value 
ofthe depository accounts and investments was $222,085. 

Less: current portion of notes payable 

Notes payable, less current portion $ 

46,380 

447,947 

3,744,327 

3,405,187 

339,140 

Principal maturities of long-term debt for each of the next five years and in the aggregate are: 

Year Ending 
June 30, Amount 

2012 $ 3,405,187 
2013 156,447 
2014 154,746 
2015 27,947 
2016 

Thereafter 
$ 3,744,327 

(6) Derivative Financial Instruments: 

Concurrent with the issuance of the mortgage payable on April 20, 2002, the Organization entered into a 
derivative interest rate swap agreement with the International Swap Dealer's Association, Inc. (ISDA). 
At June 30, 2011, the Organization had an interest rate swap agreement with notional principal amounts 
of $3,250,000. Notional amounts in these agreements are based on the monthly outstanding balance of 
the mortgage payable. The purpose of this agreement is to fix interest rates on the variable rate debt and 
reduce exposure to interest rate fluctuations. The variable rates are adjusted monthly based on London 
Interbank Offered Rates (LIBOR). Notional amounts do not quantify risk or represent assets or liabilities 
of the Organization, but are used in the determination of cash settlements under the agreements. 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

ruNE 30, 2011 

(6) Derivative Financial Instrnments: (Continued) 

Under this agreement, at June 30, 2011, the Organization was recelvmg a variable interest rate of 
1.889%, (equivalent to the variable interest rate paid on the mortgage payable) and paying a fixed rate of 
7.33%. Settlements are calculated monthly based on the notional amounts. Interest expense on the 
underlying mortgage totaled $253,658 for the year ended June 30, 2011. Included in this amount is 
$185,465 of additional interest required to be paid under the swap agreement. The remaining term in the 
swap agreement at June 30, 2011 is ten months which corresponds with the maturity date of the 
mortgage. The fair value of the interest rate swap agreement is presented in the Consolidated Statement 
of Financial Position and is based on quoted market prices, which reflect the present values of the 
difference between future fixed-rate payments and estimated future variable-rate receipts and represents 
the estimated termination value at June 30, 2011. Changes in the quoted fair value of the agreements are 
recognized in the Consolidated Statement of Activities. 

Neither the Organization nor the counterparty, which is a prominent banking institution, are required to 
collateralize their respective obligations under the swap agreement. The Organization is exposed to credit 
loss in the event of non-performance by other parties to the interest rate swap agreement. However, the 
Organization does not anticipate non-performance by counter parties. 

(7) 40100 Profit Sharing Retirement Plan: 

The Organization currently maintains a 40 I (K) Profit Sharing Retirement Plan (a defined contribution 
plan). All employees may contribute to the 401(K) plan through salary deductions. Employer matching 
contributions are made for all employees age 21 or older with at least one year of service. The 
contribution for the year ended June 30, 20 II was $98,002. 

(8) Unemplovment Compensation: 

The Organization is a self-insured employer with the State of Florida, Agency for Workforce Innovation, 
Division of Unemployment Compensation. As such, the Division of Unemployment Compensation 
processes unemployment claims, pays the unemployment benefits to eligible claimants and invoices the 
Organization for the benefits paid from the Florida Unemployment Compensation Fund. 

The employment liability represents an estimate for the ultimate unemployment payments that are unpaid 
at the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position date and the present value of the benefit obligation. 
These estimates are continually reviewed and, as adjustments become necessary, such adjustments are 
reflected in current operations. 

Although the Organization believes that the estimate of the liability for claims is reasonable under the 
circumstances, the absence of adequate claims experience to support the assumptions inherent in 
establishing the estimate results in uncertainty as to the ultimate amount that will be required for the 
claims. Accordingly, the ultimate amount of the claims and related unemployment expense may vary 
from the estimated amounts included in the accompanying consolidated financial statements. 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 2011 

(9) Investments: 

The Organization's investments at June 30, 2011 consist of marketable securities recorded at fair market 
value as summarized below: 

Mutual funds 
Bonds 
Stocks 

Total 

$ 

$ 

Cost 
14,189,442 $ 

277,754 
951,853 

15,419,049 $ 

Unrealized 
Fair Value Gain (Loss) 

16,271,345 $ 2,081,903 
310,721 32,967 

1,202,\00 250,247 
17,784,166 $ 2,365,117 

The following schedule summarizes the investment return in the Statement of Changes in Net Assets for 
the year ended June 30, 2011: 

Interest and dividend income 
Net gain 

$ 
$ 

432,090 
3,254,474 

Investments in marketable securities with readily determinable fair values are reported at fair values in 
the Statement of Financial Position. Unrealized gains and losses are included in net assets. 

(10) Medicaid: 

The Organization bills Medicaid at Medicaid established rates for eligible services performed. Services 
rendered are reimbursed by Medicaid subject to specific documentation requirements. Compliance audits 
are conducted periodicaJly by the Medicaid fiscal intermediaries, as well as the Organization's corporate 
compliance program, which can result in the recoupment of fees paid to the Organization. 

(11) Operating Leases: 

The Organization leases equipment under operating leases expmng in various years through 2014. 
Rental expense for equipment for the year ended June 30, 2011 amounted to $59,914. Minimum future 
rental payments under the noncancellable operating leases having remaining terms in excess of one year 
as of June 30, 2011, for each of the next five years and in the aggregate are: 

Year Amount 

2012 $ 5,369 
2013 5,\03 
2014 1,829 
2015 
2016 

$ 12,301 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 2011 

(12) In-Kind Snpport: 

The Organization receives donations of supplies and services to help serve clients. The value of this in
kind support is based upon the fair market value of donated items. In-kind revenue totaled $500,270 for 
the year ended June 30, 2011 and is recognized in the Statement of Activities. 

(13) Grant Matching Requirements: 

In-kind contributions reported to grantors are revenues received from local funds and used to satisfY the 
matching requirements of certain grants. A portion of local match revenue consists of contributions from 
volunteers and subcontractors. The remainder of match required by the grants and contracts is received 
from governmental, non-profit and commercial organizations. 

(14) Subseqnent Events: 

The Organization has evaluated events and transactions for potential recognition or disclosure in the 
financial statements through December 22, 2011, the date which the financial statements were available 
to be issued. No subsequent events have been recognized or disclosed. 

(15) Contingencies: 

Amounts received or receivable from grantor agencies are subject to audit and adjustment by grantor 
agencies, principally the Federal government and the State of Florida. Any disallowed claims, including 
amounts already collected, may constitute a liability of the applicable funds. The amount, if any, of 
expenditures which may be disallowed by the grantor cannot be detennined at this time although the 
Organization expects such amounts, if any, to be immaterial. 

(16) Note Receivable: 

Note receivable consists of the following at June 30, 2011: 

6% Interest bearing note receivable due from corporation, secured by a purchase money mortgage, to be 
repaid by monthly payments of $1,3l3 through January 2025. Balance due as of June 30, 2011 is 
$146,668. 

(17) Fair Valne Measnrements: 

On July 1, 2010, the Organization adopted the provisions of F ASB ASC 820-10 which provides a 
framework for measuring fair value under generally accepted accounting principles. These standards 
define fair value, provide guidance for measuring fair value and require certain disclosures. These 
standards do not require any new fair value measurements, but rather apply to all other accounting 
pronouncements that require or permit fair value measurements. Fair value is defined as the exchange 
price that would be received for an asset or paid to transfer a liability (an exit price) in the principal or 
most advantageous market for the asset or liability in an orderly transaction between market participants 
on the measurement date. The following is a brief description of the three levels within the fair value 
hierarchy that prioritize the inputs to valuation techniques: 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 2011 

(17) Fair Value Measurements: (Continued) 

.Levell: Observable inputs such as quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets 
or liabilities . 

• Level 2: Inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly 
or indirectly. These include quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets and 
quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities that are not active. Such inputs may 
include interest rates and yield curves, volatilities, prepayment speeds, credit risks, and default 
rates . 

• Level 3: Unobservable inputs to measure fair value of assets and liabilities for which there is little, 
if any market activity. at the measurement date, using reasonable inputs and assumptions based 
upon the best information at the time, to the extent that inputs are available without undue cost 
and effort. 

The asset's or liability's fair value measurement level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the 
lowest level of any input that is significant to the fair value measurement. Valuation techniques used 
need to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs. 

Following is a description of the valuation methodologies used for assets measured at fair value. There 
have been no changes in the methodologies used at June 30, 2011. 

Mutual funds and Stocks - Valued at quoted market prices. 

Interest Rate Swaps-Valued at the net asset value at year end. 

The preceding methods described may produce a fair value calculation that may not be indicative of net 
realizable value or reflective of future fair values. Furthermore, although the Organization believes its 
valuation methods are appropriate and consistent with other market participants, the use of different 
methodologies or assumptions to determine the fair value of certain financial instruments could result in 
a different fair value measurement at the reporting date. 

The following is a summary of the valuation as of June 30, 2011 for the Organization's investments 
based upon the three levels defined above: 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 2011 

(17) Fair Value Measurements: (Coutinued) 

Significant Significant 
Quoted Observable Unobservable 
Prices Inputs Inputs 

Fair Value (Levell) (Level 2) (Level 3) 
Interest rate swap $ 141,987 $ $ 141,987 $ 

Investments: 
Mutual Funds: 

U.S. Large Cap 705.309 705,309 
u.s. Mid Cap 330,430 330,430 
U.S. Small Cap 143,484 143,484 
International Developed 200,482 200,482 
Emerging Markets 86,345 86,345 
Investment Grade Taxable Bonds 197,924 197,924 
International Developed Bonds 34,974 34,974 
Global High Yield Taxable 167,689 167,689 
Fixed Income Other 40,032 40,032 
Hedge Funds Specific Strategy 50,926 50,926 
Commodities 137,503 137,503 
Large U.S. Equity 6,916,988 6,916,988 
Mid/Small U.S. Equity 1,318,527 1,318,527 
International Equity 2,306,851 2,306,851 
Short Term Taxable Bonds 240,643 240,643 
Intermediate Taxable Bonds 3,393,238 3,393,238 

Bonds: 
Investment Grade Taxable Bonds 310,721 310,721 

Stocks: 
U.S. Large Cap 977,415 977,415 
U.S. Mid Cap 114,071 114,071 
U.S. Small Cap 8,606 8,606 
International Developed 102,008 102,008 

Total investments at fair value $ 17,784,166 $ 17,784,166 $ $ 

-16-
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
SCHEDULE OF EXPENSES OF FEDERAL A WARDS AND STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2011 

Federal State 
Federal GrantorlPass Tbrougb Grantor/ CFDA CSFA Contract 

State Grantor/Program Title Number Number Number 

FEDERAL AWARDS 
U.S. Department of HeaItb and Human Services 

Passed through State of Florida, Depatlment of Children and Families 
TemporalY Assistance for Needy Families 93.558 CDI07 
Temporaty Assistance for Needy Families 93.558 CD907 
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 93.558 BDV03-09 

Passed through Big Bend Community Based Care, Inc. 
Temporaty Assistance for Needy Families 93.558 212 

Passed through State of Florida, Department of Children and Families 
Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse 93.959 BDZOI 
Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse 93.959 CDl07 
Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse 93.959 BDV03-09 

Passed through Big Bend Community Based Care, Inc. 
Promoting Safe and Stable Families 93.556 181 
Promoting Safe and Stable Families· 93.556 183 
Promoting Safe and Stable Families 93.556 184 
Promoting Safe atId Stable Families 93.556 212 

Passed through Big Bend Community Based Care, Inc. 
Social Services Block Grant 93.667 215 

Passed through Big Bend Community Based Care, Inc. 

Stephanie Tubbs Jones Child Welfare Services Program 93.645 212 

Curreut 
Year 

Expenses 

$ 12,537 
2,405 

133,933 

61,340 
210,215 

150,000 
154,107 

1,935,179 
2,239,286 

2,052 
5,353 

31,176 
2,399 

40,980 

124,729 

15,767 

The accompanying note to Schedule of Expenses of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance is an integral part of this Schedule. 
-17-
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
SCHEDULE OF EXPENSES OF FEDERAL AWARDS AND STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2011 

Federal GrantorlPass Through Grantor/ 
State GrantorlProgram Title 

FEDERAL A WARDS (Continued) 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (Continued) 
Passed through Big Bend Community Based Care, Inc. 

Foster Care Title IV-E 
Foster Care Title IV-E 

Passed through Big Bend Community Based Care, Inc. 
Chafee Foster Care Independence Program 

Passed through Big Bend Community Based Care, Inc. 
Adoption Assistance 

Passed through Big Bend Community Based Care, Inc. 
Child Abuse and Neglect State Grants 
Child Abuse and Neglect State Grants 
Child Abuse and Neglect State Grants 

Passed through Big Bend Community Based Care, Inc. 
Grants to States for Access and Visitation Programs 

Passed through Big Bend Community Based Care, Inc. 
Block Grants for Community Mental Health Services 

(Continued) 

Federal 
CFDA 

Number 

93.658 
93.658 

93.674 

93.659 

93.669 
93.669 
93.669 

93.597 

93.958 

State 
CSFA 

Number 
Contract 
Number 

212 
215 

180 

212 

181 
183 
230 

184 

215 

$ 

Current 
Year 

Expenses 

130,858 
163,713 
294,571 

108,624 

44,977 

4,045 
6,874 
7,636 

18,555 

37,667 

124,309 

The accompanying note to Schedule of Expenses of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance is an integral part of this Schedule. 
-18 -
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
SCHEDULE OF EXPENSES OF FEDERAL AWARDS AND STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2011 
(Continued) 

Federal State 
Federal GrantorlPass Through Grantor/ CFDA CSFA Contract 

State GrantorlProgram Title Number Number Number 

FEDERAL A WARDS (Continued) 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Passed through State of Florida, Department of Education 

School Breakfast Program 10.553 01-0177 
National School Lunch Program 10.555 01-0177 

Passed through State of Florida, Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services 
National School Lunch Program 10.555 24050 

U.S. Department of Justice 
Passed through City of Tallahassee, Florida Police Depmiment 

ARRA - Recovery Act - Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant ARRA-
(JAG) Program / Grants To Units Of Local Government 16.804 2134 

U.S. Department of Ed ucation 
Passed through Florida Department of Education 

ARRA - State Fiscal Stabilization Fund (SFSF) - Government Services ARRA-
Recovery Act 84.397 37K-592IS-IRZEI 

Total Federal Awards 

Current 
Year 

Expenses 

$ 10,304 
21,041 

2,999 
34,344 

70,000 

8,608 
$ 3,372,632 

The accompanying note to Schedule of Expenses of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance is an integral part of this Schedule. 
-19 -
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
SCHEDULE OF EXPENSES OF FEDERAL AWARDS AND STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2011 
(Continued) 

Federal State 
Federal GmntorlPass Throngh Grantor/ CFDA CSFA Contract 

State GrantorlProgram Title Nnmber Nnmber Nnmber 

STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
State of Florida, Department of Children and Families 

Substance Abuse Treatment and Aftercare Services for Children 60.030 CO 107 
Substance Abuse Treatment and Aftercare Services for Children 60.030 BOV03-09 

Substance Abuse Treatment and Aftercare Services for Adults 60.033 COI07 
Substance Abuse Treatment and Aftercare Services for Adults 60.033 C0907 
Substance Abuse Treatment and Aftercare Services for Adults 60.033 BOV03-09 

Passed through Big Bend Community Based Care, Inc. 
Community Based Care (CBC) Supports 60.094 180 
Community Based Care (CBC) Supp0l1s 60.094 181 
Community Based Care (CBC) Supports 60.094 183 
Community Based Care (CBC) Supports 60.094 184 
Community Based Care (CBC) Supports 60.094 212 
Community Based Care (CBC) Supports 60.094 215 
Community Based Care (CBC) Supp0l1s 60.094 230 

State of Florida, Department of Jnvenile Jnstice 
Mental Health Services 80.0 I I X1621 
Jnvenile Assessment Centers (JAC) 80.020 P2020 

Total State Financial Assistance 

Total Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance 

- J 

Current 
Year 

Expenses 

$ 65,056 
976,902 

1,041,958 

32,840 
1,942 

114,662 
149,444 

369,075 
83,219 

149,113 
23,517 

174,691 
111,828 
159,140 

1,070,583 

1,050 
418,158 

2,681,193 

$ 6,053,825 

The accompanying note to Schedule of Expenses of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance is an integral part of this Schedule. 
-20-
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DISC VilLAGE, INC. 
NOTE TO SCHEDULE OF EXPENSES OF FEDERAL AWARDS AND STATE FINANCIAL 

ASSISTANCE 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2011 

Basis of Presentation: 

The accompanying Schedule of Expenses of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance includes the 
Federal and State award activity of DISC Village, Inc. and is presented on the accrual basis of 
accounting. The information in this schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of OMB 
Circular A-J33, Audits ojStates, Local Governments and Non-Profit Organizations and Chapter 10.650, 
Rules of the State of Florida, Office of the Auditor General. Therefore, some amounts presented in this 
schedule may differ from amounts presented in, or used in the preparation of the consolidated financial 
statements. 

-21-
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2011 
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AGENCY: DISC Village,lnc. 

CONTRACT #: C0107 

-.~ ... -

FUNDING SOURCES & REVENUES 

A 

IA. TOTALSTATE SAMH FUNDING 

(1) From theCTrcuit funding this contract 

(2) From Other Circuits 

lB. OTHER GOVT. FUNDING 

(1) other State Agency Funding 

(2) Medicaid 

(3) Local Government 

(4) Federal Grunts and Conlracls 

(5) In·klnd from local govl only 

TOT. OTHER GOVT. FUNDING = 

IC. ALL OTHER REVENUES 

(1) 151& 2nd Party Payments 

(2l3rd Party Payments (e~cepl Medicere) 

(3) Medicare 

(4) Conlributions and Oonations 

(5) Other 

(6) In-klnd 

TOT. All OTHER REVENUES = 

TOTAL PROJECTED FUNDING = 

1 - 1 

PERIOD: 

Intervention 

B •• 

13.585 

13.585 

" 

" 

'" 
" 

3,362 

3,943 

17.525 

1 -I -I 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE & MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

COST CENTER OPERATING REVENUE & EXPENDITURES 

July 1.2010 through June 30, 2011 

ult Services 

Outpatient 
Individual 

B •• 

66.699 

66,699 

9,641 

9,641 

1,940 

". 

16,460 

16,649 

94,988 

Prevention 

B •.• 

11,582 

11,582 

4,074 

4,074 

15,656 

Residentiall' 
Female 

B,_. 

69,214 

69,214 

2,415 

1,746 

4.161 

73.375 

Total for Total for Circuit 
CD107 2 

(82 .• +", t82_,) 

C, 

161,079 

1.536,318 

161,079 1.536,318 

36,425 

9.739 $ 14,395 

95,971 

9,739 135,693 

2,366 33,216 

'" ". 
2,415 24,470 

14.591 

25,643 40,128 

30.727 112.674 

201,544 1 ,795.676 

- 27 -

Total for State 
SAMH-Funded 
Cost Centers 

(C1+···+C.) 

D 

161,079 

1,536,318 

1,697,397 

36,425 

24,125 

95,871 

146,421 

35,594 

'" 
26,885 

14.591 

65,771 

143.401 

1,987,219 

.. -·1 

ACTUAL ~ 

Tolal for Non-
State-Funded Tot. for All StatB-
SAMH Cost Designated SAMH Non·SAMH Cost 

Centers Cost Centers Center Total Funding 

(OtE) (F+G) 

E F G H 

161,079 161,079 

1,536,318 1,536,318 

1,697,397 1,697,397 

250.656 287,081 166,776 453,857 

24.124 24,124 

68,778 68,778 

85,872 85,872 

250,655 397,078 235,554 632.632 

35,584 66.968 102,551 

571 5,664 6,235 

26.965 26.885 

14,591 2,350.535 2,365,125 

6,412 72,183 13.807 85.990 

6,412 149,814 2.436,974 2,586.787 

257.068 2,244,289 2.672,526 4,916,816 
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Schedule of State Earnings for 
Fiscal Year 07/01/2010 - 06/30/2011 

1 Total Expenditures $ 8,955,403 

2 Less Other State and Federal Funds $ (2,991,809) 

3 Less Non-Match SAMH Funds $ (3,062,016) 

4 Less Unallowable Costs per 65E-14, F.A.C. $ (96,221 ) 

5 Total Allowable Expenditures $ 2,805,357 
(Sum of lines 1,2,3, and 4) 

6 Maximum Available Earnings $ 2,104,018 
(Line 5 times 75%) 

7 Amount of State Funds Requiring Match $ 377,510 

8 Amount Due to Department $ 1,726,508 
(Subtract line 7 from line 6. If negative, the 
amount of the difference is due the department 
up to the amount of line 8) 

- 31 -
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JAMES MOORE & CO., P.L. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL 
OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED 

ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

To the Board of Directors, 
DISC Village, Inc.: 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of DISC Village, Inc. as of and for the year ended 
June 30, 2011, and have issued our report thereon dated December 22, 2011. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards 
applicable to financial audits contained in Governmellt Auditillg Stalldards, issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit, we considered DISC Village, Inco's internal control over financial 
reporting as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on 
the consolidated financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of DISC Village, Inco's internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not 
express an opinion on the effectiveness of DISC Village, Inc.' s internal control over financial reporting. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or 
detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination 
of deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement 
of the entity's consolidated financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a 
timely basis. 

Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in the 
first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identifY all deficiencies in internal control over 
financial reporting that might be deficiencies, significant deficiencies, or material weaknesses. We did 
not identifY any deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that we consider to be material 
weaknesses, as defined above. 

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether DISC Village, Inco's consolidated financial 
statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions 
of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and 
material effect on the determination of consolidated financial statement amounts. However, providing an 
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do 
not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other 
matters that are required to be reported under Governmellt Auditillg Stalldards. 

-32-
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This report is intended solely for the information and nse of management, the Board of Directors, others 
within the entity, and state and Federal awarding agencies and pass-through entities and is not intended to 
be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
December 22,2011 

-33 -
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JAMES MOORE & CO., P.L. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS THAT 
COULD HAVE A DIRECT AND MATERIAL EFFECT ON EACH MAJOR FEDERAL 

PROGRAM AND STATE PROJECT AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH OMB CIRCULAR A-133 AND CHAPTER 10.650, RULES OF THE 

STATE OF FLORIDA, OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL 

To the Board of Directors, 
DISC Village, Inc.: 

Compliance 

We have audited DISC Village, Inc.'s compliance with the types of compliance requirements described 
in the OMB Circular A-J33 Compliance Supplement and the requirements described in the State of 
Florida, Department of Financial Services State Projects Compliance Supplement, that could have a 
direct and material effect on each of DISC Village, Inc.'s major Federal programs and state projects for 
the year ended June 30, 2011. DISC Village, Inc.'s major Federal programs and state projects are 
identified in the summary of auditors' results section of the accompanying Schedule of Findings and 
Questioned Costs. Compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants 
applicable to each of its major Federal programs and state projects is the responsibility of DISC Village, 
Inc.'s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on DISC Village, Inc.'s compliance based 
on our audit. 

We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Govemment Auditing 
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; OMB Circular A-B3, Audits of 
States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations; and Chapter 10.650, Rules of the State of 
Florida, Office of the Auditor General. Those standards, OMB Circular A-133, and Chapter 10.650, 
Rules of the State of Florida, Office ofthe Auditor General require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements 
referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major Federal program or state project 
occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about DISC Village, Inc.'s compliance 
with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. Our audit does not 
provide a legal determination of DISC Village, Inc.'s compliance with those requirements. 

In our opinion, DISC Village, Inc. complied, in all material respects, with the compliance requirements 
referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major Federal programs and 
state projects for the year ended June 30, 2011. 
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Internal Control Over Compliance 

Management of DISC Village, Inc. is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal 
control over compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants applicable to 
Federal programs and state projects. In planning and performing our audit, we considered DISC Village, 
Inc.'s internal control over compliance with the requirements that could have a direct and material effect 
on a major Federal program or state project to determine the aUditing procedures for the purpose of 
expressing our opinion on compliance and to test and report on internal control over compliance in 
accordance with OMB Circular A-l33 and Chapter 10.650, Rules of the State of Florida, Office of the 
Auditor General, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control 
over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of DISC Village, Inc.'s 
internal control over compliance. 

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over 
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned 
functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a 
Federal program or state project on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over 
compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that 
there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a 
Federal program or state project will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. 

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first 
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over 
compliance that might be deficiencies, significant deficiencies, or material weaknesses. We did not 
identify any deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses, 
as defined above. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the management, the Board of Directors, 
others within the entity, and state and Federal awarding agencies and pass-through entities and is not 
intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

Tallahassee, Florida 
December 22,2011 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2011 

I. Summary of Auditors' Results: 

Financial Statements 

Type of audit report issued on the financial statements: Unqualified 

Internal control over financial reporting: 

• Material weakness( es) identified? __ yes ~no 

• Significant deficiency(ies) identified? __ yes ~ none reported 

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted? __ yes ~no 

Federal Awards 

Internal control over major Federal programs: 

• Material weakness( es) identified? __ yes ~no 

• Significant deficiency(ies) identified? __ yes ~ none reported 

Types of auditor's report issued on compliance for major Federal programs: Unqualified 

Any audit findings that are required to be reported in __ yes ~ no 
accordance with section 510(a) ofOMB Circular A-l33? 

Identification of major Federal programs: 

Federal Program 

Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse 

Dollar threshold used to distinguish between Type A and Type B 
Federal programs: 

Auditee qualified as low risk auditee? 

-36-

Federal CFDA 
Number 

93.959 

$ 300,000 

no 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2011 
(Continued) 

I. Summary of Auditors' Results: (Continued) 

State Financial Assistance '-

Internal control over major state projects: 

• Material weakness( es) identified? __ yes ~no 

• Significant deficiency(ies) identified? __ yes ~ none reported 

Types of auditor's report issued on compliance for major state projects: 

Identification of major state projects: 

State Project 

Substance Abuse Treatment and Aftercare Services for Children 
Community Based Care (CBC) Supports 

Dollar threshold used to distinguish between Type A and Type B 
state projects: 

II. Financial Statement Findings: None. 

m. Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs: None. 

IV. State Financial Assistance Findings and Questioned Costs: None. 

Unqualified 

StateCFSA 
Number 

60.030 
60.094 

$ 300,000 

V. Management letter required by Chapter 10.650, Rules of the State of Florida, Office of the 
Auditor General: Nothing to report. 

VI. Federal Award Summary Schedule of Prior Year Findings: There were no audit findings for 
the year ended June 30, 20 I O. 

VII. State Financial Assistance Summary Schedule of Prior Year Findings: There were no audit 
findings for the year ended June 30, 2010. 
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, 2012/2013 Non-Departmental Funding Request Applicatio 

A. Organizational Information 

Legal Name of Agency: Economic Development Council of Tallahassee/Leon County, Inc. 

Agency Representative: Beth Kirkland 

Physical Address: 115 N. Calhoun Street, Tallahassee, FL 

Mailing Address: P. O. Box 1639, Tallahassee, FL 32302 

Telephone: L( 8""5"'0'-----1.)_--'5""2'-'1--'-3'--'1--'1""4 ______________ _ 

Fax: ( 850 ) 425-1056 

E-mail Address:bkirkland@taledc.com 

Agency Employer ID Number (FEIN): 59-337-4108 ____________ _ 

Does the Agency have a 501 (c) (3) status? yes:_----"-x'--____ No: _____ _ 

Date of Agency Incorporation: _.!!M.!.!;a!'y'y--,5,,-, ...!.1£99~5~_-:-:-__ ~ __________ _ 
Attach Articles of Incorporation 

Please be thorough in your responses to the questions in the attached application. Also, 
attach the Agency's most recent 990 Tax Return or most recent completed tax return. 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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FY 2012/2013 Non-Departmel._ ... 1 Funding Request Application Page 2 

B. Program Information 

1. Succinctly describe the program for which funding is being requested. Please include types of 
services provided. (Attach additional pages as necessary): 

Act as the primary marketing agent for Leon County and the Capital Region for business retention, 
expansion and recruitment as related to value-added, private sector job creation. Additionally, the 
EDC will serve as the source for economic and market-related trends. 

2. Why is this funding being requested? If this funding request is not approved, what would be 
the impact on your agency or program for which funding is sought? 

This funding is requested to continue the Economic Development public/private partnership between 
Leon County and the EDC. If this funding request is not approved, new business establishments and 
existing business retentions and expansions, in terms of jobs created, would be significantly reduced. 
Additionally, business assistance and services would be negatively affected. Existing companies 
located in Leon County and the Region would not have access to the resources available through 
the EDC. 

3. Projected program impact/outcome results: What is the projected impact on the target 
population? 

Creation, retention and expansion of local companies necessary to promote quality employment and 
investment opportunities in Leon County and the Region. 

Continued progress in the economic diversification of Leon County and the Region through 
cooperative work with Leon County, the City of Tallahassee, the educational community and private 
sector partners to leverage technical and financial resources to support progressive business develop 
ment. 

Continued recruitment of new capital investment and jobs to Leon County and the Region. 

4. List the targeted population projected to be served or benefit from this program. 

All segments of the community and region will benefit from the initiatives. 

5. Provide the methods that are being used effectively to attain this program's targeted population. 

The EDC has broad community representation as evidenced by its public/private partnerships, 
memberships and Roundtable Industry Sector Programs. Eligible workforce as well as current 
governmental employees would have the opportunity to benefit from private sector recruitment. In 
addition, targeted programs to address the Southern Strategy area have been created. 

6. Outline the phases and time frames in which this program or event will be accomplished if 
funded. 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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(', ,-
FY 2012/2013 Non-DepartmeL .• Funding Request Application Page 3 

FY 2012-13 (October 1, 2012-September 30,2013) 

7. List the program's short-term, intermediate, and long-term goals. 

Short-term Goals: Continue to enhance the local quality of life by promoting the attraction, creation a 
nd preservation of quality jobs, companies and investment opportunities through business expansi 
on, recruitment and retention activities. Continue the oversight of industry sector initiatives that streng 
then the competitive advantage of the region. Continue to serve as the nexus for the private sector, 
education and government to foster entrepreneurialism, enhance local businesses, grow targeted 
industry sectors and attract innovative companies to the region. Continue to serve as Administrator of 
the Enterprise Zone Development Agency; Administrator of the Qualified Targeted Industry Tax 
Refund program for Leon County. 

Intermediate-term Goals: Continue sector development through the First Focus on Local Business 

Initiative which provides retention and expansion support for local businesses, beyond the targeted 
industry sectors; identification of issues affecting individual companies and the regional business 
climate; as well as access to labor market information 

Continue to develop a program for cultivating growth companies which will provide access to high-end, 
quick-response technical assistance and business resources for companies that have grown beyond 
the startup phase and need access to information and decision-making tools typically available only to 
larger companies; interaction with a team of highly trained and experienced analysts 

Continue to improve and develop an International Business program through providing access to an 
experienced advisory council, educational forums, trade missions and key resources for businesses 
looking to export goods and services or attract foreign direct investment 

Long-term Goals: 

• Business Climate Goal 
Create a pro-business environment that produces higher wage jobs and prosperity for the region 
through support of entrepreneurs, small businesses and companies within targeted industries. 

• Workforce & Education Goal 
Develop a seamless system between workforce providers, educators, and business leaders that 
propels the region in the global economy. 

• Sites & Infrastructure Goal 
Provide the facilities and infrastructure needed to help existing and targeted industries succeed while 
improving the quality of the physical environment for residents. 

• Quality of Life Goal 
Preserve or improve the quality of life present, enhance the quality of life amenities necessary to 
attract new residents and businesses who can and will call this community home. 

• Economic Development & Marketing Goal 
Increase awareness of the region as a business and tourism location destination, and promote 
stronger regional collaboration in support of both. 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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FY 2012/2013 Non-Departme~' __ 1 Funding Request Application Page 4 

8. What other agencies in Leon County (governmental, non-profit, and private) provide services 
similar to those which would be provided by this funding? 

None 

9. List any Agency partnerships and collaboration related to this program. 

Agency Partnership/Collaboration 
See below 

First Focus on Local Business (First Focus) is an existing industrylbusiness retention and expa 
nsion program. First Focus is a cooperative initiative of Tallahassee MSA economic development 
organizations, small business resources, education and workforce development with the purpose of 
proactively engaging local firms to assist them in expanding facilities, creating jobs and diversifying 
the local economic base. 

Participating EDOs: 
City of Tallahassee Economic Development 

Department 
EDC of TaliahasseelLeon County, Inc. 
Florida A&M University Technology Transfer 
Florida First Capital Finance Corporation 
Florida State University Technology Transfer 
Gadsden EDC 
Greater Tallahassee Chamber of Commerce 
Jefferson County EDC 
Jim Moran Institute for Global Entrepreneurship 
Leon County Research & 

Development Authority 

Regional and State Resources: 
Florida's Great Northwest 
Workforce Florida 
Enterprise Florida 

c. Funding Information 

Leon County Schools 
Leon County Tourist Development Council 
Lively Technical Center 
SCORE 
Small Business Development Center@ FAMU 
TCC Center for Economic & Workforce 

Development 
Wakulla County EDC 
Workforce Plus 

1 O.Agency's current total budget: 2011/12 $ 1,1 04,738(current) 2012/13 $1,110,1 03(proposed) 

11. Total cost of program: $1,110,103 

12. Please list the 2011/12 funding amount and associated expenditures requested from Leon 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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FY 2012/2013 Non-Departmen __ ., Funding Request Application Page 5 

County and other revenue sources: 

Actual Expenditure Detail 
Leon County Other Agencies 

Total 

Compensation and Benefits 
Professional Fees 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 
Supplies/Postage 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 
Meeting CostslTravellTransportation 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 
Bonding/LiabilitylDirectors Insurance 
Other Expenses (please itemize)* 

Total 
.. 

AdvertiSing 
Business Retention 
Depreciation 
EDC Partnership 
LicenseslTaxes/Fees 
Printing 
Project Development 
SBAlEEP 
Subtotal* 

Funded 
81,275 
6,974 
16,938 
616 
630 
5,263 
0 
0 
700 
224 
37,480 
150,000 

13,584 
2,870 
5,460 
3,500 
78 
256 
9,660 
2,072 
31,480 

Funded 
499,264 
42,226 
104,105 
3,784 
3,870 
33,560 
0 
32,106 
4,300 
1,376 
230,237 
954,738 

83,448 
17,630 
33,540 
21,500 
482 
1,569 
59,340 
12,728 
230,237 

580,539 
49,100 
120,953 
4,400 
4,500 
38,823 
0 
32,106 
5,000 
1,600 
267,717 
1,104,738 

97,032 
20,500 
39,000 
25,000 
560 
1,825 
69,000 
14,800 
267,717 

13. Please list the following Revenue Sources for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Revenue Sources 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Leon County (not CHSP) 199,500* 199,500* 
City of Tallahassee (not CHSP) 150000 150,000 
United Way (not CHSP) 0 0 
State 0 0 
Federal 150000 150,000 
Grants 
Contributions/Special Events 
Dues/Memberships 616888 622,253 
Program Service Fees 13,175 13,175 
Other Income (please itemize) 175 Interest Income 175 Interest Income 

Total 1,104,738 1,110,103 

*includes $25,000 for QTI Match Fund. 

14. Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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Expenses 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Compensation and Benefits 580539 
Professional Fees 49,100 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 120,953 
Supplies/Postage 4400 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 4500 
Meeting Costs/TravellTransportation 38823 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 0 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 32,106 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 5000 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 1600 
Other Expenses (please itemize)* 267717 

Total 1 104738 .. 
Advertising 97,032 
Business Retention 20,500 
Depreciation 39,000 
EDC Partnerships 25,000 
LicenseslTaxes/Fees 560 
Printing 1825 
Project Development 69,000 
SBA/EEP 14,800 
Subtotal* 267,717 

15. Describe actions and fund-raisers to secure funding. 

580539 
49100 
120,953 
4400 
4500 
38823 
0 
32106 
5000 
1600 
273082 
1 110 103 

97,032 
20,500 
39,000 
25,000 
560 
1,825 
74,365 
14,800 
273,082 

Twenty-seven percent of funding is from Leon County and the City of Tallahassee. The balance is ge 
nerated through a private funding campaign. Approximately 105 companies invest a total of $622,253 
.The U. S. Small Business Administration provides $150,000 in grant money annual to support the En 
trepreneural Excellence Program administered by the EDC. 

16. Will this program or event recur every year? 

No: Yes: x 
----~~-----------------

17. Would funding by Leon County be requested in subsequent years for successful completion 
of the program? 

No: Yes: x ----~~~------~------~ 
If "yes," estimate, the amount of next year's funding request: L 199,500* 

*includes $25,000 for QTI Match Fund. 

18. Has Leon County ever contributed funds to this program in the past? 

No: Yes: x ATTACHMENT A 
If "yes," list date(s), recipient or agency, program title and amount of funding: 

Date: 04/05/2012 

Recipient or Agency: _--....!E=.!D£C~ __________________ _ 

Revised March 9. 2012 
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Program Title: _-----'E"'D"-'C"'--_______________________ _ 

Funding Level: _-----"$'--'1--"9""9-'--',5'-"O'-"O'-'*i"--'n-"'c1""u-"-de""s"----"'$2=:5"-',-"'-O-"-OO~fo"_'r---'Q"--T-'--'I'-'M-'-=-at"'c"--'h---'-F----'u'-'--n""d~. ______ _ 

19.Attach a copy of the Agency's most recent financial report. 

CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned representative of the Agency, organization or individual making this request, certify 
that to the best of my knowledge all statements contained in this request and its attachments are true 
and correct. 

P"o' N,me, ~.l 
Signature: 

Date Signed: Cf/5).I2---

Revised March 9, 2012 
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Revised March 9, 2012 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Economic Development Council of Tallahassee/Leon County, Inc. FY 2012-13 
Previous Leon County Funding Worksheet 

Total 
Date Recipient Project Title Operational QTI Match Funding Level 
FY 2012 EDC EDC 174.500.00 25,000.00 199,500.00 
FY 2011 EDC EDC 174,500.00 25,000.00 199,500.00 
FY 2010 EDC EDC 174,500.00 25,000.00 199,500.00 
FY-2009 EDC EDC 174,500.00 25,000.00 199,500.00 
FY-2008 EDC EDC 174,500.00 25,000.00 199,500.00 
FY-2007 EDC EDC 174,500.00 25,000.00 199,500.00 
FY-2006 EDC EDC 185,000.00 25,000.00 210,000.00 
FY-2005 EDC EDC 185,000.00 25,000.00 210,000.00 
FY-2004 EDC EDC 185,000.00 25,000.00 210,000.00 
FY-2003 EDC EDC 185,000.00 25,000.00 210,000.00 
FY-2002 EDC EDC 150,000.00 25,000.00 175,000.00 
FY-2001 EDC EDC 150,000.00 25,000.00 175,000.00 
FY-2000 EDC EDC 150,000.00 25,000.00 175,000.00 
FY-1999 EDC EDC 150,000.00 25,000.00 175,000.00 
FY-1998 EDC EDC 100,000.00 100,000.00 
FY-1997 EDC EDC 45,000.00 45,000.00 
FY-1996 EDC EDC 50,000.00 50,000.00 
FY-1995 EDC EDC 25,000.00 25,000.00 
FY-1994 Project 2010 Project 2010 - -
FY-1993 Project 2010 Project 2010 - -
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The Econpmic Development Council of Taliahassee/Lec>n County 
{ '\ Statement of Financial Position / 

ASSETS 

Current Assets 

Checking/Savings 

Board Reserve 

Bank-Checking 

8ank-5avlngs 

Total CheckinglSavings 

Other Current Assets 

AlR- Leon County 

AIR· City of Tallahassee 

AlR • SBA-Grant 

AlR _Leon County (CD) 

Accounts ReceIvable· Other 

Barter ReceIvable 

Member Dues 

Prepaid Expenses 

Refunds 

Total Other Current Assets 

Total Current Assets 

Fixed Assets 

Accumulated DepreciatIon 

CapItalized EquIpment 

Total FIxed Assets 

Other Assets 

Investments 
Investments· Reserves 

Total Other Assets 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
L1abllJties 

Current LIabilities 

Other Current LIabilities 

Accounts Payable 

AlP Salary Expense 

Due tolfrom Chamber 

Due tolFrom ORT 

ED Investment Fund 

Unearned Revenue 

Total Other Current liabilities 

Total Current Llabllltles 

Total LIabilities 

Equity 

EDC • Board Reserve 

Fund Balance 

Net Income 

Total Equity 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 

As of February 29, 2012 

February 29, 12 February 28, 11 

60,000.00 42,500.00 

28.443.83 30,244.38 

1,159.47 1,158.63 

89,603.30 73,903.01 

174,500.00 174,500.00 

150,000.00 100,000.00 

110,421.36 0.00 

25,000.00 25,000.00 

10.28 10.28 

57,331.29 57,831.17 

52,918.82 53,200.00 

5,409.10 11,651.05 
0,00 0.00 

575,590.85 422,192.50 

665,194.15 496,095.51 

·130,672.88 -169,345.81 

147,247.19 194,352.63 

16,574.31 25,006.82 

272,263.32 272,245.47 
94,467.48 94,28B.50 

366,730.80 366,533.97 

1,048,499.26 887,636.30 

100,154.01 40,900.94 

897.06 0.00 

30,312.40 25,637.93 

-32.61 -32.61 

272,263.32 272,245.47 
466,977.65 441,058.68 

870,571.83 779,810.41 

870,571.83 779,810.41 

870,571.83 779,810.41 

60,000.00 30,000.00 

71,464.55 98,662.09 

46,462.88 ·20,836.20 

177,927.43 107,825.89 

1,048,499.26 887,636.30 

Page 1 of 1 
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Statement of Activities 
October 2011 through February 2012 

TOTAL 
February 12 Oct '11 - Feb 12 Budget % of Budget 

Ordinary Income/Expense 

Income 

Income 

Grants..sBA 9,826.51 34,539.15 150,000.00 23.03% 

Grants - City of Tallahassee 12,500,00 62,500.00 150,000,00 41.67% 

Grants - Leon County 14,541.66 72,708.32 174,500.00 41.67% 

In-Kind Chamber 3,521.08 17,605.40 42,253.00 41.67% 

In-kind Grow FL 0,00 0.00 6,500.00 0.0% 

Interest Income 20.87 104.76 175.00 59.86% 

Participant Fees 1,200.00 3,600.00 6,675.00 53.93% 

Private Sector Funding 44,899.56 234,922.97 539,635.00 43.53% 

Private Sector Funding-Growth 2,547.14 9,938.46 35,000.00 28.4% 

Total Income 89,056.82 435,919.06 1,104,738.00 39.46% 

Total Income 89,056,82 435,919.06 1,104,738.00 39.46% 

Gross Profit 89,056.82 435,919.06 1,104,738.00 39.46% 

Expense 

Bad Debt Expense-Membership Due 0.00 0.00 5,000.00 0.0% 

Depreciation 1,985.38 10,807.08 39,000.00 27.71% 

Oper Exp 

Accounting, audit 8,606.66 10,878.24 19,100.00 56.95% 

Advertising & P.R. 9,052.34 28,577.39 97,032.00 29.45% 

Auto 1,630.13 6,194.51 20,473.00 30.26% 

Board Expenses 772.50 4,464.10 10,500.00 42.52% 

Business Retention 3,609.90 7,056.00 20,500.00 34.42% 

Computer & Web Operations 6,072.93 15,063.19 69,000.00 21.830/0 

Contract Services - Consulting 0.00 12,768.14 30,000.00 42.56% 

Cost of Events 34.69 34.69 2,850.00 1.22% 

EDO Partnerships 1,775.57 10,639.70 25,000.00 42.56% 

Entrepreneurial Exc. Partners 3,366.43 6,081.51 32,106.00 18.94% 

Equipment op.lmaint./purchase 466.87 1,091.55 4,500.00 24.26% 

Insurance 136.33 681.65 1,600.00 42.6% 

Miscellaneous Expense 0.00 0.00 14,800.00 0.0% 

Office Supplies 954.30 1,528.80 3,500.00 43.68% 

Postage 5.40 480.05 900.00 53.34% 

Printing -63.53 1,063.37 1,824.71 58.28% 

Project Development 4,628.19 33,977.80 69,000.00 49.24% 

Rent in- kind 3,521.08 17,605.40 42,253.00 41.67% 

Staff seminars 0.00 903.80 5,000.00 18.08% 

Taxes, licenses, fees, other 9.50 30.71 560.00 5.48% 

Telephone 863.22 3,868.24 9,700.00 39.88% 

Total Oper Exp 45,442.51 162,988.84 480,198.71 33.94% 

Pers Exp 

401K EDC Match, administration 0.00 65.39 300.00 21.8% 

Contract Services 7,648.46 30,395.51 75,000.00 40.53% 

Health Insurance 1,994.06 11,781.10 43,455.00 27.11% 

Payroll Outsourcing 318.04 1,377.79 3,100.00 44.45% 

Payroll Taxes 2,348.01 11,519.91 32,296.00 35.67% 

Salaries 30,055.80 157,399.80 422,166.29 37.28% 

WC/UC 927.65 3,120.76 4,222.00 73.92% 

Total Pers Exp 43,292.02 215,660.26 580,539.29 37.15% 
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Total Expense 

Net Ordinary Income 

Net Income 

Total 
Statement of Activities 

October 2011 through February 2012 

February 12 Oct '11 - Feb 12 

90,719.91 389.456.18 

-1,663.09 46,462.88 

-1,663.09 46,462.88 

TOTAL 

Budget % of Budget 

1.104,738.00 35.25% 

0.00 100.0% 

0.00 100.0% 
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Form 990 
Department of the Treasury 
Internal Recvenue Service 

~ I ... ...i Name change 

o Initial return 

[] Termination 

[I Amended return 

[J AppHcaUoll pending 

Return of Organization Exempt From Incol"e Tax 
Under section ,501(c), .527, or 4947(a)(1} of the Internal Revenue Code (except black lung 

benefit trust or 
... The have to use a 

C Name of organization 

address) Room/suite 

D Employer identification number 

E 

H(a) Is this a group return tor 

affiliates? B Yes 
H(b) Are all affiliates Y 

included? es 

~ No o No 
If'No: attach a list. (sea InstrucUons) 

Sign 

1 Briefly describe the organization's mission or most significant activities: 

.. ~~,f!~.z:t~~~. ~~.'"':'"~,~?~~~:r:-~ .. ?:. p:?~ .. q~~~l;:~,?!: ..................... ,. 

2 C'h~~k ihi; b~~';":'O 'if th~ ';r'g'~~i~~ii~'~ di~~~~ti~~~d' i't~ '~~~;~t'i~~~'~; di~p~~~d'~i ~~~ th~~'25~~ ;f'ii~ ~~t ·~~~~t·s·.· ... 
3 Number of voting members of the governing body (Part VI, line 1 a) ..•.. , ...... , •• , .. , ..... , •. , .. " .... ,. 

'4 Number of independent voting members of the governing body (Part VI, line 1b) .... , . , . , .. , ....... , , , ... . 

5 Tol8,1 number of employees (Part V, line 2a) ..... _ ........ , .. , ................... " .................... . 

6 Total number of volunteers (estimate if necessary) .. ,', , .. , . , ........ , .. , , , , ..... , .•........ , .. , ........... , . , 

7a Total gross unrelated business revenue from Part VIII, column (e), line 12 ., ... , •... " ...... , ........... , .. 

I I Ii 

8 Contributions and grants (Part VIII, line 1h) .. 

9 Progr:am service revenue (Part VIII, line 2g) 

10 Investment income (Part VIII, column (A), tines 3, 4, 'and 7d) 

11 Other revenue (Part VIII, column (A), lines 5, 6d, Sc, gc, 10c, and 11e) 

I I 
13 Grants and simflar amounts paid (Part IX, column (A), lines 1-3) 

14 Benefits paid to or for members (Part IX, column (A), line 4) 

15 Salaries, other compensation, employee benefits Wart IX, column (A), lines 5-10) ..... . 

16a Professional fundraising fees (Part IX, column (A), line 11e) .,.. , ... ,_ ..... . 

b Total fundraising expenses (Part IX, column (D), line 25) ~ ., ......... ' ..... . 

17 Other expenses (Part IX, column (A)" lines 11 a-11d, 11f-24f) •.....•... 

18 Total expenses. Add lines 13-17 (must-equal Part IX, column (A), line 25) 

19 line 12 . 

Total assets (Part X, line is) 

statements, and to the best of my knowledge 
of which preparer has any knowledge. 

Here ~ Date 

~ 
Paid 

Use Only 
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FormB90 12009) Economic Development Council 59-3374108 
{iiWii#ilM Statement of Program Service Accomplishments 

1 Briefly describe the organ'lzation's mission: 

Bu~iIl~!3t:l. pe:ve1():p'rne.nt .. 1< .. ~()l:> .. C.r~~t:i.o.!l ..................................................... . 

2 Did the organization undertake any significant program services during the year which were not listed on 

the prior Form 990 or 990-EZ? ..............•................................................. 
If "Yes," describe these new services on Schedule O. 

3 Did the organization cease conducting, or make slgniflcant changes In how It conducts, any program 

Page 2 

o Ves 89 No 

services? ............................................................................................. 0 Yas ~ No 
If "Yes," describe these' changes on Schedule O. 

4 Describe the exempt purpose achievements for each of the organization's three largest program services by expenses. 

Section 501(c)(3) and 501 (c)(4) organizations and section 4947(a}(1) trusts are required to report the amount of grants and 

allocations to others, the total expenses. and revenue, jf any. for each program service reported. 

4a (Code:........ ) (Expenses $ .......... ? ~ ~ !. ? ~.~ including grants of $ .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . ) (Revenue $ ................... . 

Econ()rn~~ .. E.n.h.aIlc:e:rne.n.t .. ~Ilci .. P.r.i :v~t:e: .. S.e.c.te>=<: .. J.0.b .. <:!=<:~~t:io.n ...................................... . 

4b (Code: ) (Expenses $........................ including grants of $ .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . ) (Revenue $ ....................... ) 

.......... , ...... , ..................... , .... ,', ...... ,, .... ',., .... , ...... ,., .... ,', .... ,', ............. . 

.. ,." ...... " ....... " .. , ..... , ....... , ............................................................ , ..... , ........... ,. 

4c (Code: ) (Expenses $....................... including grants of $ ..... ) (Revenue $ .. 

.. , ..................................................................................................................... , ...... . 
........................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................. 

4d Other program services. (Describe In Schedule 0.) 

(Expenses $ including grants of $ 
4e Total program service expenses.... 724 I 895 

(Revenue $ 

Form 990 (2009) 

DM 
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2 

3 

59-337 

Is the organization described in section 501(c)(3) or 4947(a)(1) (other than a private foundation)? If "Yes," 

complete Schedule A .................................. , . , . , , ........... . 
Is the organization required to complete Schedule B, Schedule of Contributors? .......................... , 
Did the organization engage in direct or indirect political campaign activities on behalf of or in opposition to 

candidates for public office? If uYes," complete Schedule C, Part I .............. " , " ........... " .... . 

4 Section 501(c)(3) organizations. Did the organization engage in lobbying actiVities? IfMYes,~ complete 

Schedule C, Part II 
5 Section 501(0)(4), 501i~)(5); ~~'d 5()1'(~){6) ~·r~I~~i~~ti~~~'. 'I~'th~' ~~g~~i~~ti~~ '~~bj~'~t 't~'th~ ~~'dti'o'~ 6(i33(~)' .. , .. , ......... , , , .. . 

notice and reporting requirement and proxy tax? If "Yes," complete Schedule C, Part III ................... ,., ... , ..... , .... , ..... . 
6 Did the organization maintain any donor advised funds or any similar funds or accounts where donors have 

7 

the right to provide advice on the distribution or investment of amounts in such funds or accounts? If "Yes," 

complete Schedule 0, Part I ........................... , .............................................................. . 
Did the organization receive or hold a conservation easement, including easements to preserve open space, 

the environment, historic [and areas, or historic structures? If "Yes,H complete Schedule 0, Part II .......................... , ...... . 
8 Did the organization maintain collections of works of art, historical treasures, or other similar assets? If "Yes," 

complete Schedule 0, Part'llI 

9 Did the organization report an amount in Part X, line 21; serve as a custodian for amounts not listed in Part 

X; or provide credit counseling, debt management, credit repair, or debt negotiation services? If "Yes," 

complete Schedule 0, Part IV . . . . . . . .. ..,. .... . ................................ . 
10 Did the organization, directly or through a related organization, hold assets in term, permanent, or 

11 

quasiwendowments? If "Yes," complete Schedule 0, Part V 

Is the organization's answer to any of the following questions "Yes"? If so, complete Schedule 0, Parts VI, 

VII, VIII, tX, or X as applicable ..................................... ".,., .................•................. 
• Did the organization report an amount for land, buildings, and equipment in Part X, line 1 O? If "Yes," complete 

Schedule D, Part VI. 

• Did the organization report an amount for investments-other securities in Part X, line 12 that is 5% or more 

of its total assets reported in Part X, line 16? If "Yes," complete Schedule 0, Part V[I. 

• Did the organization report an amount for investments-program related in Part X, line 13 that is 5% or more 

of its total assets report~d in Part X, line 16? If ''Yes,'' complete Schedule 0, Part VIII. 

• Did the organization report an amount for other assets related in Part X, line 15 that is 5% or more of its total assets 

reported in Part X, ,line 16? If ''Yes,'' complete Schedule 0, Part IX. 

• Did the organization report an amount for other liabilities in Part X, line 25? If "Yes," complete Schedule 0, Part X. 

• Did the organization's separate or consolidated financial statements for the tax year include a footnote that addresses 

the organization's liability for uncertain tax positions under FIN 48? If ''Yes,'' complete Schedule 0, Part X. 

12 Did the organization obtain separate, independent audited financial statements for the tax year? If "Yes,~ complete 

Schedule 0, Parts XI, XII, and XIII. ., ........................•........................................ 

12A Was the organization included in consolidated, independent audited financial statements for the tax year? 

If "Yes," completing Schedule 0, Parts XI, XII, and XIII is optional. ...................................... . 

13 Is the organization a school described in section 170(b){1)(A)(ii)? [f"Yes," complete Schedule E, ........... . 

14a Did the organization maintain an office, employees, or agents outside of the United States? ...................... . 

b Did the organization have aggregate revenues or expenses of more than $10,000 from grantmaking, fundraising, 

business, and program service activities outside the United States? If ''Yes,'' complete Schedule F, Part I 

15 Did the organization report on Part IX, column (A), line 3, more than $5,000 of grants or assistance to any 

organization or entity located outside the United States? [f "Yes," complete Schedule F, Part II ........... , .. 

16 Did the organization report on Part IX, column (A), line 3, more than $5,000 of aggregate grants or assistance 

17 

18 

19 

OM 

10 individuals located outside the United Slates? If "Yes,H complete Schedule F, Part III ................... . 

Did the organization report a total of more than $15,000 of expenses for professional fund raising services 

on Part IX, column (A), lines 6 and 11e? [f"Yes," complete Schedule G, Part I ...................... . 

Did the organization report more than $15,000 total of fundraising event gross income and contributions on 

Part VIII, lines 1 c and 8a? If "Yes," complete Schedule G, Part II ...............•............................... , .... , .. 

Did the organization report more than $15,000 of gross income from gaming activities on Part VIII, line 9a? 

If "Yes," complete Schedule G, Part III ........ . 

8 x 

16 x 
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21 Did the organization report more than $5,000 of grants and other assistance to governments and organizations 

in the United States on Part IX, column (A), line 1? If "Yes," complete Schedule I, Parts I and II 

22 Did the organization report more than $5,000 of grants and other assistance to individuals in the 

United States on Part IX, column (A), line 2? If "Yes," complete Schedule I, Parts I and III ................................ . 
23 Did the organization answer "Yes" to Part VII, Section A, line 3, 4, or 5 about compensation of the 

organization's current and former officers, directors, trustees, key employees, and highest compensated 

employees? If "Yes," complete Schedule J ................................................................... 
24a Did the organization have a tax-exempt bond issue with an outstanding principal amount of more than 

$100,000 as of the last day of the year, that was issued after December 31, 2002? If "Yes," answer lines 

24b through 24d and complete Schedule K. If "No," go to line 25 ........................................................... . 

b Did the organization invest any proceeds of tax-exempt bonds beyond a temporary period exception? ......................... . 

c Did the organization maintain an escrow account other than a refunding escrow at any time during the year 

to defease any tax-exempt bonds? ...................................................................... 
d Did the organization act as an "on behalf of issuer for bonds outstanding at any time during the year? ................•.. 

25a Section 501(c){3) and 501(c)(4) organizations. Did the organization engage in an excess benefit transaction 

with a disqualified person during the year? If ''Yes,'' complete Schedule L, Part I ...................... . 
b Is the organization aware that it engaged in an excess benefit transaction with a disqualified person in a 

prior year, and that the transaction has not been reported on any of the organization's prior Forms 990 or 

990-EZ? If "Yes," complete Schedule L, Part I .................................................... . 
26 Was a loan to or by a current or former officer, director, trustee, key employee, highly compensated employee, or 

disqualified person outstanding as of the end of the organization's tax year? If "Yes,n complete Schedule L, Part II 

27 Did the organization provide a grant or other assistance to an officer, director, trustee, key employee, 

substantial contributor, or a grant selection committee member, or to a person related to such an individual? 

If "Yes," complete Schedule L, Part III 

28 Was the organization a party to a business transaction with one of the following parties (see Schedule L, 

Part IV instructions for applicable filing thresholds, conditions, and exceptions): 

a A current or fanner officer, director, trustee, or key employee? If "Yes," complete Schedule L, Part IV .................. . 

b A family member of a currenl or fonner officer, director, trustee, or key employee? If "Yes," complete 

Schedule L, Part IV .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ............................ . 
c An entity of which a current or former officer, director, trustee, or key employee of the organization (or a 

family member) was an officer, director, trustee, or direct or indirect owner? If "Yes,n complete Schedule L, 

Part IV ......... . 
29 Did the organization receive more than $25,000 in non-cash contributions? If~Yes,~ complete Schedule M 
30 Did the organization receive contributions of art, historical treasures, or other similar assets, or qualified 

conservation contributions? If "Yes," complete Schedule M ................................................... , ....... . 
31 Did the organization liquidate, terminate, or dissolve and cease operations? If~Yes,n complete Schedule N, 

Part I 

32 Did the organization sell, exchange, dispose of, or transfer more than 25% of its net assets? If "Yes," complete 

Schedule N, Part II ............................................................................................... . 
33 Did the organization own 100% of an entity disregarded as separate from the organization under Regulations 

sections 301.7701-2 and 301.7701-3? [f "Yes," complete Schedule R, Part [ .................................................... , 

34 Was the organization related to any tax-exempt or taxable entity? If "Yes," complete Schedule R, Parts II, 

III, IV, and V, line 1 ..................... , ........................................................................... . 
35 Is any related organization a controlled entity within the meaning of section 512(b)(13)? If uYes," complete 

Schedule R, Part V, line 2 ................................................................................................. . 
36 Section 501(c){3) organizations. Did the organization make any transfers to an exempt non-charitable related 

organization? If "Yes," complete Schedule R, Part V, line 2 ............................................................... . 

37 Did the organization conduct more than 5% of its activities through an entity that is not a related organization 

and that is treated as a partnership for federal income tax purposes? If "Yes," complete Schedule R, 

-~ ....................................................................... . 
38 Did the organization complete Schedule 0 and provide explanations in Schedule 0 for Part VI, lines 11 and 

1 I 

OM 

x 

Form 990 (2009) 
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c 08 

1 a Enter the number reported in Box 3 of Form 1096, Annual Summary and Transmittal of 

U.S. Information Returns. Enter ~o- if not applicable .......... . 

b Enter the number of Forms W-2G included in line 1a. Enter -0- if not applicable" ......... " ..... ,. 

c Did the organization comply with backup withholding rules for reportable payments to vendors and reportable 

gaming (gambling) winnings to prize winners? ........................................... , ....... . 
2a Enter the number of employees reported on Form W-3, Transmittal of Wage and Tax 

Statements, filed for the calendar year ending with or within the year covered by this return 

b If at least one is reported on line 2a, did the organization file all required federal employment tax returns? 

Note. If the sum of lines 1a and 2a is greater than 250, you may be required to e-file this return. (see 

instructions) 

3a Did the organization have unrelated business gross income of $1,000 or more during the year covered by 

this relurn? ..................... '" ..................... . 
b If "Yes," has it filed a Form 990-T for this year? If "No," provide an explanation in Schedule 0 

4a At any time during the calendar year, did the organization have an interest in, or a signature or other authority 

over, a financial account in a foreign country (such as a bank account, securities account, or other financial 

account)? ................... , ...................... ,.,........... . ............................. , .......... . 
b If "Yes," enter the name of the foreign country:'" .......... . . . . .. . . .. . . ........... , . 

See the instructions for exceptions and filing requirements for Fonn TO F 90-22.1, Report of Foreign Bank 

and Financial Accounts. 

Sa Was the organization a party to a prohibited tax shelter transaction at any time during the tax year? ............ , ....... . 

b Did any taxable party notify the organization that it was or is a party to a prohibited tax shelter transaction? ... , ...... . 

c If "Yes," to line Sa or 5b, did the organization tile Form 8886~T, Disclosure by' Tax-Exempt Entity Regarding 

Prohibited Tax Shelter Transaction? ... , .......................................................................... " ... .. 
6a Does the organization have annual gross receipts that are normally greater than $100,000, and did the 

7 

8 

organization solicit any contributions that were not tax deductible? .................. , .............. . 
b If "Yes," did the organization include with every solicitation an express statement that such contributions or 

gifts were not tax deductible? ............................... , ........................ , ... , ............. , ................ , , .. 
Organizations that may receive deductible contributions under section 170(c). 

a Did the organization receive a payment in excess of $75 made partly as a contribution and partly for goods 

and services provided to the payor? ........................................................................ . 
b If "Yes," did the organization notify the donor of the value of the goods or services provided? .............. , . , . 

c Did the organization sell, exchange, or otherwise dispose of tangible personal property for which it was 

required to file Form 8282? .......... , .. , . , ... , .. , . , , .. , , .. , ........... , ......... , , . , . , ... , .... . 
d If "Yes," indicate the number of Forms 8282 filed during the year ................................ . 

e Did the organization, during the year, receive any funds, directly or indirectly, to pay premiums on a personal 

9 

benefit contract? ...................... ,., ....... , .. ,.,',.,., .. , ...... , .............................. . 
Did the organization, during the year, pay premiums, directly or indirectly, on a personal benefit contract? , .... 

For all contributions of qualified intellectual property, did the organization file Fann 8899 as required? ..... 

h For contributions of cars, boats, airplanes, and other vehicles, did the organization file a Form 1 098-C as 

required? ......... , ...... , .... , ..... , ... , ... ,., ., .. , .. , .. " .. ,." ......................... , ...... , ............ , .. , .. ,.,., 
Sponsoring organizations maintaining donor advised funds and section 509(a)(3) supporting 

organizatIons. Did the supporting organization, or a donor advised fund maintained by a sponsoring 

organIzation, have excess business holdings at any time during the year? 

9 Sponsoring organizations maintaining donor advised funds. 

a Did the organization make any taxable distributions under section 4966? ....................... ,., .. ".,', ............... "., .. , 

b Did the organization make a distribution to a donor, donor advisor, or related person? . .. . . . . . . . . ................. , . , . , .... . 

10 Section 501(c)(7) organizations. Enter: 

a Initiation fees and capital contributions included on Part VIII, line 12 ...... , ... , ....... , ........... . 

b Gross receipts, included on Form 990, Part VIII, line 12, for public use of club facilities, ....... , .... . 

11 Section 501(c)(12) organizations. Enter: 

a Gross income from members or shareholders .................. , ............... , , .. , ... , , , . , , , . 
b Gross income from other sources (Do not net amounts due or paid to other sources against 

amounts due or received from them.) ...... , . , . , .. , .. , .... , ......... , , .... , ...... , .. , .. , ... , , .. 
12a Section 4947(a)(1) non-exempt charitable trusts. Is the organization filing Form 990 in lieu of Fonn 1 

I ' 

DM 
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Form 990(2009) Economic Development Council 59-3374108 
}!w'#iit\~lE Governance, Management, and Disclosure For each "Yes" response to lines 2 through 7b below, and 

for a "No" response to line 8a, 8b, or 1 Ob below, describe the circumstances, processes, or changes in 
Schedule O. See instructions. 

1a Enter the number of voting members of the governing body;.:""""", ................... , .. ,.,." .. . 

b Enter the number of voting members that are independent,." .. ,", .... , .. , ...... , ...... , .. , ....... , ... . 
2 Did any officer, director, trustee, or key employee have a family relationship or a business relationship with 

any other officer, director, trustee, or key employee? , .... ,., ...... , .... " .. , ...... ,", ...... , ............. , .. , .. , .. , ... . 
3 Did the organization delegate control over management duties customarily performed by or under the direct 

supervision of officers, directors or trustees, or key employees 10 a management company or other person? ................ 
4 

5 

6 

7a 

Did the organization make any significant changes to its organizational documents since the prior Form 990 was filed? 

Did the organization become aware during the year of a material diversion of the organization's assets? 

Does the organization have members or stockholders? ............. , , , , ........ , , ................. , , ..... . 
Does the organization have members, stockholders, or other persons who may elect one or more members 

of the governing body? 

b Are any decisions of the governing body subject to approval by members, stockholders, or other persons? ........ , ... , 

8 Did the organization contemporaneously document the meetings held or written actions undertaken during 

the year by the following: 

a The governing body? " .... , ..... " .. '.'., .. , ............ ," ".,' ....... , .,' ..... , ..... "" ., ..... . 
b Each committee with authority to act on behalf of the governing body? ................. , ................ .. 

9 Is there any officer, director, trustee, or key employee listed in Part VII, Section A, who cannot be reached 

not 

10a Does the organization have local chapters, branches, or affiliates? .. , ' , ' ... ' , ... , ............ , .. , , ........ , , ... , .. , . , , , ...... . 
b If "Yes," does the organization have written policies and procedures governing the activities of such chapters, 

affiliates, and branches to ensure their operations are consistent with those of the organization? ... , .. , ....... , ..... ', ........... ,. 

11 Has the organization provided a copy of this Form 990 to aU members of its governing body before filing the 

form? , .. , ... , ....... ' , , , , ... , ....... , . , ..... , , .. ' .... , ..................... , , ............ , .. , ... ' ......... , , ............ . 
11a Describe in Schedule 0 the process, if any, used by the organization to review this Form 990. 

12a Does the organization have a written conflict of interest policy? If "No," go to line 13 ........... , ....... , ....... . 

13 

14 
15 

b Are officers, directors 'or trustees, and key employees required to disclose annually interests that could give 

rise to conflicts? 

c Does the organization regularly and consistently monitor and enforce compliance with the policy? If ''Yes,'' 

describe in Schedule a how this is done. , ......... , .. , , ' .. , .......... , .' . , ..... , .. ' ... , . , , ....... , ........ , .. , . , ... , .. . 

Does the organization have a written whistleblower policy? ....... , , ... , ... ' , •............ , .. , .... , ........ , ... , . , ............. . 

Does the organization have a written document retention and destruction policy? ....... " .. , ... , ....... , .. , .. ,.'., ..... . 
Did the process for determining compensation of the following persons include a review and approval by 

independent persons, comparability data, and contemporaneous substantiation of the deliberation and decision? 

a The organization's CEO, Executive Director, or top management official ...... , , . , .... , , .... . 

b Other officers or key employees of the organization ., ......... , ..... , ........ ,', ...... , .. . 
If "Yes" to line 15a or 15b, describe the process In Schedule O. (See Instructions.) 

16a Did the organization invest in, contribute assets to, or participate In a joint venture or similar arrangement 

with a taxable entity during the year? , ........................................ , ....... , ....... ,,' ............. . 
b If uYes," has the organization adopted a written policy or procedure requiring the organization to evaluate 

its participation in joint venture arrangements under applicable federal tax law, and taken steps to safeguard 

i ' 

Page 6 

17 Lislthe states with which a copy of this Form 990 is required to be filed'" FL. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. ..................... . ........ . 

18 Section 6104 requires an organIzation to make its Forms 1023 (or 1024 if applicable), 990, and 990~T (501(c)(3)s only) 

available for public inspection. Indicate how you make these available, Check all that apply. o Own website 0 Another's website ~ Upon request 

19 Describe in Schedule 0 whether (and if so, how), the organization makes its governing documents, conflict of interest 

policy, and financial statements available to the public. 

20 State the name, physical address, and telephone number of the person who possesses the books and records ofthe 

Ta~ri:~z:~o;~: ... St;U .B"v.is............... . .......................... l:1,5 .. N.' .. C,,:lh;r lJi'bit .......... 's'so'~ 22 4' ~S"i"i6 

DM Form 990 (2009) 
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il 
Compensation of Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Employees, Hi 
Employees, and Independent Contractors 

Section A. Officers. Directors, Trustees. Key Employees. and Highest Compensated Employees 

pensated 

1 a Complete this table for all persons required to be listed. Report compensation for the calendar year ending with or within the 

organization's lax year. Use Schedule J-2 if additional space is needed. 

• List all of the organization's current officers, directors, trustees (whether individuals or organizations), regardless of amount 

of compensation. Enter -0- in columns (D), (E), and (F) if no compensation was paid. 

• List all of the organization's current key employees. See instructions for definition of "key employee." 

• List the organization's five current highest compensated employees (other than an officer, director, trustee, or key employee) 

who received reportable compensation (Box 5 of Form W-2 and/or Box 7 of Form 1099-MISC) of more than $100,000 from the 

organization and any related organizations. 

• List all of the organization's former officers, key employees, and highest compensated employees who received more than 

$100,000 of reportable compensation from the organization and any related organizations. 

• List all of the organization's former directors or trustees that received, in the capacity as a former director or trustee of 

the organization, more than $10,000 of reportable compensation from the organization and any related organizations. 

List persons in the following order: individual trustees or directors; institutional trustees; officers; key employees; highest 

compensated employees' and former such persons n· Check this box if the ~roanjzatjon did not como~nsate anv current officer dIrector or trustee. 

(A) (B) (e) (D) (E) 
Name and Title Average Position (check all that apply) Reportable Reportable 

hours per Qa. , 0 E' .'" ." compensation compensation 
week 

~ " 3U5' 0 from from related 
~[ ~ • "-~ 3 the organizations o. 

~ "c c. 3 ~" organIzation (W-2/1099-MISC) 0 
% gg 0"- , 

'- "- 0N-211099-MISC) 
2 ~ 3 :; • it • lii 
• W " • ~ 

~ 

Beth Kirkland .............. .......... .... 
Executive Director 45.00 X 115,017 

Suzanne Dick ............ ..... 
President 18.00 X 51,715 

Stu Bevis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
VP Finances 18.00 X a 

Kim B . Williams ..... ........................... 
Chairman X a 
Winston Howell 

T'reasu:re'rise~:re't~r~" . X 0 
Karen Moore ..... ......... ..... . ....... 

Chairman-Elect X 0 
.. .......... ............. ...... 

... ........... .. ........... ..... 

... ..... . ....................... 

......... .. .................... 

..... ....................... 

.... ............................ 

...... .......... .. ............ 

.. ............................. 

................. .. .... ......... 

.. ... ........................... 

.................. .. ........... 

DM 

(F) 
Estimated 
amount of 

other 
compensation 

from the 
organization 
and related 

organizations 

0 0 

a a 

a a 

a a 

a a 

0 0 

Form 990 (2009) 
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, . 

Form 990 (20091 Economic 
.1\ 

Developn,,,,nt Council 59-3374hd 
Section A. Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Employees, and Highest Compensated Employees (continued) 

~ ~ ~ ~ (~ 
Name and Title Average Position (check aU that apply) 

hours per 
QR , 0 A ." 6' week • 31 • 3us' 9:;;' a. 

~ 
~ 

"2.~ 3 
~l 

~ • g- 3 ~~ ~ , % ·8 -~ " ~ 3 0 :; • it • -g 
• it a • " il. 

Reportab!e 
compensation 

from 
th' 

organization 
(W~211 099~MISC) 

Reportab!e 
compensation 
from related 
organizations 

(W·211099·M!SC) 

1b To!al . ..... ........ ........ ~ 166,732 
2 Total number of individuals (Including but not limited to those listed above) who received more than $100,000 In 

1 

3 Did the organization list any former officer, director or trustee, key employee, or highest compensated 

employee on line 1a? If "Yes," complete Schedule J for such individual ................................. , ....................... . 
4 For any individual listed on line 1a, is the sum of reportable compensation and other compensation from 

the organization and related organizations greater than $150,000? If "Yes," complete Schedule J for such 

individual 
5 Did any person listed on line 1a receive or accrue compensation from any unrelated organization for 

I 

Section B. Independent Contractors 

Complete this table for your five highest compensated independent contractors that received more than $100,000 of 
I 

2 Total number of independent contractors (including but to those listed above) who received 

than 

OM 

(FI 
Estimated 
amount of 

other 
compensation 

fromlhe 
organization 
and related 

organizations 

Page 8 
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ru 
u .:;: 
ru 

'" E 
E 
m e 
a. 

ru 

" c 
ru 
~ 
'" ~ ru 

"' 15 

OM 

b Membership dues ""', .. , 

c Fundraising events ....... . 
d Related organizations 

e Government grants (contnbutions) 

f All other contributions, gifts, grants, 
and similar amounts not included above 

9 Noncash contributions included In lines 1a·1f: 

2a .. ~.e.~~;::,,!J:.1~p. .l??~"! ........ . 
b .. ~.Z:~~~.S .. 
c 
d 

e 

f All other program service revenue ..... 

3 Investment income (including dividends, interest, and 

other similar amounts) .. . ............... . 
4 Income from investment of tax-exempt bond proceeds 

5 Royalties .... r~~~=~~'-'-i~~~=~~-"-

6a Gross Rents 

b 

c 

b Less' cost or other 

c 
d 

basts & sales exps.i-_______ + ______ _ 
Gain or (loss) L-------'------,c-
Net gain or (loss) ................. 'r~~=~~-"-

8a Gross income from fundraislng events 

b 
c 

9a 

b 
c 

10a 

b 
c 

11 a 

b 
c 
d 

e 

(not including $ .................. . 
of contributions reported on line 1c), 

See Part IV, line 18 

Less: direct expenses ......... . 

Gross income from gaming activities. 
See Part IV, line 19 a 1-_____ _ 
Less: direct expenses a~bli~~=:::::=:::::=~ 
Net Income or (loss) from gaming 

Gross sales of inventory, less 

returns and allowances af-_____ _ 

~~~?~.~~~.~9~!3 ...................... . 

All other revenue ... 

Total. Add lines 11a-11d 

59-3374 

1 

Form 990 (2009) 
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I~ 

Council 

Section 501 (c}(3) and 501{c)(4) organizations must complete ali columns. 
Ali other organizations must complete column (A) but are not required to complete columns (8), (e), and (D). 

Do not include amounts reported on linGs 6b, 

I 

Grants and other assistance to governments and 

organizations in the U.S. See Part IV, line 21 ..... 
2 Grants and other assistance to individuals in 

the U.S. See Part IV, line 22 .............. . 
3 Grants and other assistance to governments, 

organizations, and individuals outside the 

U.S. See Part IV, lines 15 and 16 

4 Benefits paid to or for members ........... . 
5 Compensation of current officers, directors, 

trustees, and key employees .......... ,' 
6 Compensation not included above, to disqualified 

persons (as delined under seclion 4958(0(1)) and 

persons described In section 4958(c)(3)(8) . 

7 Other salaries and wages. , , . , . , .. , 
8 PensIon plan contributions (include section 401 (k) 

9 

10 

11 

and seclion 403(b) employer conlrlbulions) ...... . 

Other employee benefits ................ .. 
Payroll taxes 

Fees for services (non-employees): 

a Management ......... . 

b Legal ............... . 
c Accounting...... . . , ...... . 

d Lobbying ......... "... . ... , .... .. 

Total 

e Professional fundraising services. See Part IV, line 17 1----------
f Investment management fees ..... , ...... . 

9 Other ........ ,." .. , ......... ".,',."., 
12 Advertising and promotion 

13 

l' 
15 

16 

Office expenses 

Information technology 

Royalties .... 
Occupancy 

17 Travel 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Payments of travel or entertainment expenses 

for any federal, state, or local public officials 

Conferences, conventions, and meetings ... 

Interest 

Payments to affiliates .................... . 
Depreciation, depletion, and amortization .. . 

Insurance ........................... . 

24 Other expenses. Itemize expenses not 

covered above. (Expenses grouped together 

and labeled miscellaneous may not exceed 

5% of total expenses shown on line 25 below.) 

a 
b 

c 

d 

e 

26 

DM 

.~?~~1!-.~7.:r: .. ~?9?e:I?-.~7 ............. . 
g:r:9~.~.C:~ .. ;>.~:-':~~?R~~~~ .. . 
Bad Debt .......... 
Business Retention ................................ 
.l?~'7~. ~ .. ~~~.<?;t:~R~.~~~~ ...... . 

All other expenses ..................... . 
lines 

Joint costs. Check here'" if foHowing 
SOP 98-2. Complete this only if the 
organization reported in column (8) joint costs 
from a combined educational campaign and 

Ii 
Form (2009) 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 

f/l - 7 Q) 
f/l 8 f/l 
.q; 

9 
10. 

b 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

17 
18 
19 
20 

f/l 21 Q) 

~ 22 
:a 
'" ::::; 

23 
24 
25 

f/l 
Q) 
0 
s:: 

'" 27 
"iii 
m 28 

" 29 s:: 
:J 
"-
~ 

0 
f/l 30 -" 31 f/l 
f/l 32 .q; - 33 Q) 

Z 

DM 

Council 

Cash-nan-interest bearing 

Savings and temporary cash investments 

Pledges and grants receivable, net ...............................•............... , 

Accounts receivable, net .. , , .. , ... ' ... , ......... , ...... , ........... , , , ., , ....... , 
Rece!vables from current and former officers, directors, trustees, key 

employees, and highest compensated employees. Complete Part I[ of 

Schedule L 

Receivables from other disqualified persons (as defined under section 

4958(f)(1)) and persons described in section 4958(c)(3)(B). Complete 

Part II of Schedule L 
Notes and loans receivable, net 

Inventories for sale or use 

Prepaid expenses and deferred charges 

Land, buildings, and equipment: cost or 

other basis, Complete Part VI of Schedule D 

Less: accumulated depreciation 

Investments-publicly traded securities .......... . 

Investments-other securities. See Part IV, line 11 

Investments-program-related, See Part [V, line 11 

intangible assets , .. , .. ' ....... . 

Other assets, See Part IV, line 11 

Accounts payable and accrued expenses .... , ... , ... , ....... " ...... . 

Grants payable ............. , ... ,., .... ,.,. 

Deferred revenue ..... , ....................... , .. . 

Tax-exempt bond liabilities ... , .... "" ......... , ...... ,' .... , ...... , ....... . 

Escrow or custodial account liability, Complete Part IV of Schedule D .... , ....... . 

Payables to current and former officers, directors, trustees, key 

employees, highest compensated employees, and disqualified 

persons. Complete Part II of Schedule L ." ........ , .. , ... , 

Secured mortgages and notes payable to unrelated third parties ...... , ......... . 

Unsecured noles and loans payable to unrelated third parties ........ , •........ 

Other liabilities. Complete Part X of Schedule D .. , ............ , ..... , .... , ... . 

I i 

Organizations that follow SFAS 117, check here III- and 

complete lines 27 through 29, and Jines 33 and 34. 

Unrestricted net assets 

Temporarily restricted net assets ....... , .. , ... , ... , .. , ................. , ... . 

Permanently restricted net assets 
Organizations that do notfollow'SFAS'117; ~'h~~k'h~~~ ·~··O··"'···"···· 
and complete lines 30 through 34. 

Capita! stock or trust principal, or current funds 

Paid-in or capital surplus, or land, building, or equipment fund " ........... , ... , ..... . 

Retained earnings, endowment, accumulated Income, or other funds. , ..... ' ... . 

Total net assets or fund balances 

Ii 
Form 990 (2009) 
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Accounting method used to prepare the Form 990: 0 Cash ~ Accrual 0 Other __________ _ 

If the organization changed its method of accounting from a prior year or checked "Other," explain in 

Schedule O. 

2a Were the organization's financial statements compiled or reviewed by an independent accountant? ............................. , .. . 

b Were the orga~ization's financial statements audited by an independent accountant? ., ............................ , .......... . 

c If "Yes" to line 2a or 2b, does the organization have a committee that assumes responsibility for oversight of 

the audit, review, or compilation of its financial statements and selection of an independent accountant? ........................ . 

If the organization changed either its oversight process or selection process during the tax year, explain in 

Schedule O. 

d If ''Yes'' to line 2a or 2b, check a box below to indicate whether the financial statements for the year were 

issued on a consolidated basis, separate basis, or both: 

~ Separate basis 0 Consolidated basis D Both consolidated and separate basis 

3a As a result of a federal award, was the organization required to undergo an audit or audits as set forth in 

the Single Audit Act and OMB Circular A-i33? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................ . 
b If "Yes," did the organization undergo the required audit or audits? If the organization did not undergo the 

OM 

3b 

Form 990 (2009) 
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SCHEDULE A 
(Form 990 or 990·EZ) 

Department of the Treasury 

Name of the organizatIon 

Public Charity Status and Public Support 
Complete if the organization Is a section 501 (c}{3) organization or a section 

4947(a)(1) nonexempt charitable trust. 

..... Attach to Form 990 or Form 990~EZ. ..... See separate Instructions. 

The organization is not a private foundation because it is: (For lines 1 through ii, check only one box.) 

2 A school described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(iJ). (Attach Schedule E.) 

3 A hospital or a cooperative hospital seNice organization described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(iii). 

1 ~ A church, convention of churches, or association of churches described in section 170(b}{1)(A)(i). 

4 A medical research organization operated in conjunction with a hospital described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(iii). Enter the hospital's name, 

5 0 

10 B 
11 

city, and state: ................................................................................... 
An organization operated for the benefit of a college or university owned or operated by a governmental unit described in 

section 170(b)(1)(A)(iv). (Complete Part II.) 

A federal, state, or local government or governmental unit described in section 170(b)(1}(A)(v). 

An organization that normally receives a substantial part of its support from a governmental unit or from the general public 

described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(vi). (Complete Part 11.) 

A community trust described in section 170(b}(1)(A){vi). (Complete Part II.) 

An organization that normally receives: (1) more than 33113 % of its support from contributions, membership fees, and gross 

receipts from activities related to its exempt functions-subject to certain exceptions, and (2) no more than 33 1/3 % of its 

support from gross investment income and unrelated business taxable income (less section 511 tax) from businesses 

acquired by the organization after June 30, 1975. See section 509{a)(2). (Complete Part 111.) 

An organization organized and operated exclusively to test for public safety. See section 509(a){4). 

An organization organized and operated exclusively for the benefit of, to perform the functions of, or to carry out the 

purposes of one or more publicly supported organizations described in section 509(a}(1) or section 509(a)(2). See section 

509(a)(3). Check the box that describes the type of supporting organization and complete lines 11 e through 11h. 

a 0 Type I b D Type 11 c 0 Type III-Functionally integrated d '0 Type III-other 

e 0 By checking this box, I certify that the organization is not controlled directly or indirectly by one or more disqualified 

persons other than foundation managers and other than one or more publicly supported organizations described in section 

509(a)(1) or section 509(a)(2). 

9 

If the organization received a written determination from the IRS that it is a Type I, Type II, or Type III supporting 

organization, check this box 

Since August 17, 2006, has the organization accepted any gift or contribution from any of the 

following persons? 

(i) A person who directly or indirectly controls, either alone or together with persons described in (ii) 

o 
Yes No 

and (iii) below, the governing body of the supported organization? ...................................................... ~1.!l11.1!14-_-+ __ 

(Ii) A family member of a person described in (i) above? .................................................................. f'l.!Jl ",1"-1 j----jf--

(iii) A 35% controlled entity of a person described in (i) or (ii) above? ................................................. ~1,,1 ",11",11 '-_'-_ 

(I) Name of supported 
organization 

III) EIN (Ill) Type of organization 

{described on lines 1-9 
above or IRe section 

(see Instructions» 

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice. see the Instructions for 

Form 990 or 990~EZ. 

OM 

(Vll) Amount of 
support 

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2009 
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Gifts, grants, contributions, and 
membership fees received. (Do not 
include any "unusual grants.") 

2 Tax revenues levied for the organization's 
benefit and either paid to or expended on 
its behalf 

3 The value of services or facilities 
furnished by a governmental unit to the 
organization without charge 

4 Total, Add lines 1 through 3 .......... . 
5 The portion of total contributions by each 

person (other than a governmental unit or 
publicly supported organization) included 
on line 1 that exceeds 2% of the amount 
shown on line 11, column {Q . 

6 Ii 

Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning in) ~ 

7 Amounts from line 4 

8 Gross income from interest. dividends. 
payments received on securities loans. 
rents. royalties and income from similar 
sources ............................ . 

9 Net income from unrelated business 
activities, whether or not the bus'lness is 
regularly carried on .................. . 

10 Other income. Do not include gain or 
loss from the sale of capital assets 
(Explain in Part IV.) ................. .. 

11 Total support. Add lines 7 through 10 

59-33 
)(A)(iv) and 170(b)(1 

12 Gross receipts froin related activities. etc. (see instructions) .......................................................... . 
13 First five years. If.the Form 990 is for the organization's first, second, third, fourth, or fifth tax year as a section 501 (c)(3) 

organization, check this box and stop here. . . . ........................................... . 
Section C. Computation of Public Support Percenta e 
14 Public support percentage for 2009 (line 6, column (0 divided by line 11, column (0) 

15 Public support percentage from 2008 Schedule A, Part II, line 14 ....................................................... .. 
16a 33 1/3 % support test-2009. If the organization did not check the box on line 13, and line 14 is 33 1/3 % or more, check this box 

14 

15 

and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization .......................................................... . 
b 331/3 % support test-200S. If the organization did not check a box on line 13 or 16a, and line 15 is 331/3 % or more, check this 

box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization ..................................................... . 
17a 10%-facts-and-circumstances test-2009, If the organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a, or 16b, and line 14 is 10% or 

more. and if the organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test. check this box and stop here. Explain in Part IV how the 

organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization 

~o 

% 
% 

~D 

~D 

~D 
b 10%-facts-and-circumstances test-200S.lfthe organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a, 16b, or 17a. and line 15 is 10% or 

more, and if the organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test, check this box and stop here. Explain in Part IV how the 

organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization .......................... ~ B 
Private foundation. If the organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a, 16b, 17a, or 17b, check this box and see instructions................ ,.. 18 

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2009 

DM 
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Gifts, grants, contributions, and 
membership fees received. (Do nol Include 
any "unusual grants.") ................. . 

2 Gross receipts from admissions, merchandise 
sold or services performed, or facilities 
furnished in any activity that is related \0 the 
organization's tax~exempt purpose ......... . 

3 Gross receipts from activities that are not an 
unrelated trade or business under section 513 

4 Tax revenues levied for the organization's 
benefit and either paid to or expended on 
its behalf 

5 The value of services or facilities 
furnished by a governmental unit to the 
organization without charge ........... . 

6 Total. Add lines 1 through 5 ..... ' ..... , 

7a Amounts included on lines 1; 2, and 3 
received from disqualified persons 

b Amounts included on lines 2 and 3 received 
from other than disqualified persons that 

exceed the greater of $5,000 or 1% of the 

amount on line 13 for the year ............ . 
c Add lines 7a and 7b 

8 Public support (Subtract line 7c from 
line 

Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning 

9 Amounts from line 6 
10a Gross income from interest, dividends, 

payments received on securities loans, 
rents, royalties and income from similar 
sources .,', ....... , ........ ,., ... , .. 

b Unrelated business taxable income (less 
section 511 taxes) from businesses 
acquired after June 30,1975., ........ . 

c Add lines 10a and 1 Db 

11 Net income from unrelated business 
activities not included in line 10b, 
whether or not the business is regularly 
carried on .... , . , .. , ...... ' ... . 

12 Other income. Do not include gain or 
loss from the sale of capital assets 
(Explain in Part IV.) ... ,., ..... , ....... 

13 Total support. (Add lines 9,10c, 11, 

and 12.) ............................ . 

1 5 
509(a)(2) 

14 First five years. If the Form 990 is for the organization's first, second, third, fourth, or fifth tax year as a section 501 (c)(3) 

79 

organization, check this box and stop here. , . , .................. , , ... , ............. , ... , ............. , ..... , ........ ' ..... , .. . 
Section C. Computation of Public Su ort Percenta e 
15 Public support percentage for 2009 {line 8, column (f) divided by line 13, column (f)) .................. , ........ , .......... , ' 
16 Public su ort ercenta e from 2008 Schedule A, Part III line 15 ., ......... " ...... , ...................... , .. . 
Section D. Com utation of Investment Income Percenta e 
17 Investment income percentage for 2009 (line 10c, column (f) 'divided by line 13, column (f» , ... , ............. , ........ , ... , 
18 Investment income percentage from 200S Schedule A, Part III, line 17 " ......... ' ....... , ... , ....... , ........ , ... , ...... . 
19a 33 1/3 % support tests-200S. If the organization did not check the box on line 14, and line 15 is more than 33 1/3 %, and line 

99.51 % 

95.10 % 

% 

% 

17 is not more than 33 1/3 %, check this box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization , ........ , ' .. , 
b 33 1/3 '% support tests-200S. If the organization did not check a box on line 14 or line 19a, and line 16 is more than 33 1/3 %, and 

20 

DM 

line 18 is not more than 331/3 %, check this box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization 

Private foundation. If the or anization did not check a box on line 14 19a or 19b check this box and see instructions 

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990·EZ) 2009 
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Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2009 Economic Development Council 59-3374108 
'}.tllill!!\i!Yti' Supplemental Information. Complete this part to provide the explanations required by Part II, line 10; 

Part II, line 17a or 17b: and Part III, line 12. Provide any other additional information. See instructions . 

.. " .. " ................... , ........... " .. , .......... , .................... , .... . 

........................................................ , ....... ', ... " ........ ,., .. ,., ... . 

. , ............................................................. , ...... . 

. ................ , .... , ..... , ....................................... , ..................... , .. . 

.... , ..... , ... , .............. ,.,',.,., ... , .............................. , ......................................... . 

................ , ... , .... " .................................... , ............................. . 

........................................................................... , ... ,." ..................................... , . 

Page 4 

....................... , ......................... , .............................................. , ....................................... . 

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990·EZ) 2009 
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SCHEDULE D 
(Form 990) 

Department of the Treasury 
I 

Supplemental Financial Statements 
.... Complete !fthe organization answered rlYes," to Form 990, 

Part IV, line 6, 7, 8, 9,10,11, or 12. 

... Attach to Form 990 ..... See instructions. 

Name of the organization Employer Identification number 

Economic Development Council 
59-3 

Organizations Maintaining Donor Advised Funds or Other Similar Funds or Accounts. 
the organization answered "Yes" to Form 990, Part IV, line 6. 

(a) Donor advised funds (b) Funds and other accounts 

2 

3 

Total number at end afyear 

Aggregate contributions to (during year) 

Aggregate grants from (during year) .............................. . 

4 Aggregate value at end of year ................................. .. 

5 Did the organization inform all donors and donor advisors in writing that the assets held In donor advised 

funds are the organization's property, subject to the organization's exclusive legal control? ....................................... . 

6 Did the organization inform all grantees, donors, and donor advisors in writing that grant funds can be 

DYes 0 No 

used only for charitable purposes and not for the benefit of the donor or donor advisor, or for any other 

ur ose conferrin im ermissible rivate benefit? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 Yes No 

':;tf!liffiltiW Conservation Easements. Complete if the organization answered "Yes" to Form 990, Part IV, line 7. 
Purpose(s) of conservation easements held by the organization (check all that apply). 

§ Preservation of land for public use (e.g., recreation or pleasure) 0 Preservation of an historically important land area 

Protection of natural habitat 0 Preservation of certified historic structure 

Preservation of open space 

2 Complete lines 2a through 2d if the organization held a qualified conservation contribution in the form of a conservation 

easemen! on the last day of the tax year. 

a Total number of conservation easements .................................................................. . 

b Total acreage restricted by conservation easements ........................................................ . 

c Number of conservation easements on a certified historic structure included in (a) .............................. . 

d Number of conservation easements included in (c) acquired after 8/17/06 ..................................... . 
3 Number of conservation easements modified, transferred, released, extinguished, or terminaied by the organization during 

the taxable year'" _ _ _ _ _ 

4 Number of states where property subject to conservation easement is located .... 

5 Does the organization have a written policy regarding the periodic monitoring, inspection, handling of 

violations, and enforcement of the conservation easements it holds? ..................................... . DYes 0 No 

6 Staff and volunteer hours devoted to monitoring, inspecting, and enforcing conservation easements during the year 
1>- _____ _ 

7 Amount of expenses incurred in monitoring, inspecting, and enforcing conservation easements during the year 
1>$- _____ _ 

8 Does each conservation easement reported on line 2(d) above satisfy the requirements of section 

170(h)(4)(8)(i) and section 170(h)(4)(8)(ii)7 .................................................................................. 0 Yes 0 No 

9 In Part XIV, describe how the organization reports conservation easements in its revenue and expense statement, and 

balance sheet, and include, if applicable, the text of the footnote to the organization's financIal statements that describes 

the organization's accounting for conservation easements. 

{ill\i/rli;t!tilJ Organizations Maintaining Collections of Art, Historical Treasures, or Other Similar Assets . 
........ ,............. Complete if the organization answered "Yes" to Form 990, Part IV, line 8. 

1 a If the organization elected, as permitted under SFAS 116, not to report in its revenue statement and balance sheet works of 

art, historical treasures, or other similar assets held for public exhibition, education, or research in furtherance of public service, 

provide, in Part XIV, the text of the footnote to its financial statements that describes these items. 

b If the organization elected, as permitted under SFAS 116, to report in its revenue statement and balance sheet works of art, 

historical treasures, or other similar assets held for publ'lc exhibition, education, or research In furtherance of pubflc service, 

provide the following amounts relating to these items: 

(i) Revenues included in Form 990, Part VIJl, line 1 ............................................................. .... $ 

(ii) Assets included in Form 990, Part X . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . ... I> $ 
2 If the organization received or held works of art, historical treasures, or other similar assets for financial gain, provide the 

followIng amounts required to be reported under SFAS 116 relating to these items: 

a Revenues included in Fonn 990, Part VIII, line 1 

b Assets included in Form 990, Part X ...................................... . 

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990. 
OM 

Schedule D (Form 990) 2009 
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Council 
g 

3 Using the organization's acquisition, accession, and other records, check any of the following that are a significant use of its 
collection items (check an that apply): 

a § Public exhibition 
b Scholarly research 

c Preservation for future generations 

d D Loan or exchange programs 
eDOther _____ _ 

4 Provide a description of the organization's collections and explain how they further the organization's exempt purpose in 
Part XIV. 

historical treasures, or other similar 
coUection? 

answered 

1a Is the organization an agent, trustee, custodian or other intermediary for contributions or other assets not 

included on Form 990, Part X? ............................................. " .............................. ,............... 0 Yes 0 No 
b If "Yes," explain the arrangement in Part XIV and complete the following table: 

c Beginning balance .................................................•....... , ........ " .................... . 

d Additions during the year .......................................................................... . 

e Distributions during the year ..................... . 

Ending balance. , ........ , . , ....•............................................................. 
2a Did the organization include an amount on Form 990, Part X, line 21? ....... . 

I XIV. 

1a Beginning of year balance ................ . 

b Contributions 

c Net investment earnings, gains, 

and losses ........ , .......... . 
d Grants or scholarships. 

e Other expenditures for facilities 

and programs .......................... . 

f Administrative expenses ................. . 

g End of year balance ' .......... , .......... . 
2 Provide the estimated percentage of the year end balance held as: 

a Board designated or quasi-endowment ... 

b Permanent endowment .... 

c Term endowment .... ____ DID 

% 

% 

3a Are there endowment funds not in the possession of the organization that are held and administered for the 

organization by: 

(i) unrelated organizations ............... . 

(ii) related organizations ........ , ............ , ................... , ......•. 

Amount 

1c 

1d 

10 

11 

. ........ 0 Ves 0 No 

Vos No 

3a(i 

3a(ii 

b If ''Yes» to 3a(ii), are the related organizations listed as required on Schedule R? ..................... , .......... , ........ . 3b 

I 

Description of investment 

1a Land 

b Buildings ... 

c Leasehold improvements .............. . 

d Equipment ..... , ...................•.... 

DM 

(al (b) Cost or ot~er 

basis (other) 

(d) Book value 
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(al Descripl!on of security or category 

(including name of security) 

Financial derivatives 

CloselYwheld equity interests 

Other 

(al Description of investment type 

, I 
(bl Book value (e) Method of valuation: 

Cost or end-of-year market value 

(b) Beok value (e) Method of valuation: 

Cost or endwof-year market value 

2. FIN 48 Footnote. In Part XIV, provide the text ofthe footnote to the organization's financial statements that reports the 

organIzation's liability for uncertain tax posit1ons under FIN 48. 

Schedule 0 (Form 990) 2009 
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1 Total revenue (Form 990, Part VIII, column (A), line 12) 

2 Total expenses (Form 990, Part IX, column (A), line 25) .. 

3 Excess or (deficit) for the year. Subtract line 2 from line 1 

4 Net unrealized gains (losses) on investments 

5 Donated services and use of facilities 

6 Investment expenses. 

7 Prior period adjustments ..................... . 

8 Other (Describe in Part XIV.) ................. . 

9 Total adjustments (net). Add lines 4 through 8 .. . 

Total revenue, gains, and other support per audited financial statements 

2 Amounts included on line 1 but not on Form 990, Part VIII, line 12: 

3 

4 

a Net unrealized gains on investments .................................... . 

b Donated services and use of facilities 

c Recoveries of prior year grants .................... . ........................ . 

d Other (Describe in Part XIV.) .................................................. .. 

e Add lines 2a through 2d ........ . ............... . 

Subtract line 29 from line 1 ........... . ..................... ' .. . 
Amounts included on Form 990, Part VIII, line 12, but not on line 1: 

a Investment expenses not included on Form 990, Part VIII, line 7b ................... . 

b Other (Describe in Part XIV.) 

c Add lines 4a and 4b 

Total expenses and losses per audited financial statements ...................................................... . 

2 Amounts included on line 1 but not on Form 990, Part IX, line 25: 

a Donated services and use of facilities 

b Prior year adjustments .......... . 

c Other losses. . .......... . 

d Other (Describe in Part XIV.) ....... . 

e Add lines 2a through 2d ........................ . 

3 Subtract line 2e from'line 1 

4 Amounts included on Form 990, Part IX, line.25, but not on line 1: 

a Investment expenses not included on Form 990, Part VJIl, line 7b ................... . 

b Other (Describe in Part XIV.) ................................................... . 

c Add lines 4a and 4b .............. . 

Ii 

Complete this part to provide the descriptions required for Part II, lines 3, 5, and 9; Part III, lines 1a and 4; Part IV, lines 1 b 

and 2b; Part V, line 4; Part X, line 2; Part XI, line 8; Part XII, lines 2d and 4h; and Part XIII, lines 2d and 4b. Also complete 

this part to provide any additional information. 

DM 
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Schedule D (Form 990) 2009 Economic Development Council 59-3374108 Page 5 
IINlft'XIWB Supplemental Information (continued) 

-------------------------------------

----------------------------------

-------------------------------------

---------------------------------------

----------------------------------

Schedule D (Form 990) 2009 
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SCHEDULE 0 
(Form 990) 

Name of the organIzation 

Supplemental Information to Form 990 
Complete to provide Information for responses to specific questions on 

Form 990 or to provide any additional information. 

.. s,iS"n,'7<i ,b.y., ,a,n" <l.l.lt:llo.;-,i,ze:<i" s,iS"n",~, ~~ci, ,S,':ll>~~ t:t,e,d, ,f()]:" f,i,lil1~ ,",""""" 

Form, 9 9. ~!, . part: .Yl:!. ,L,i l1El ,. 1,5,a",~" qOl1\pens<l.t:~Cl!l,p,r()c:",s,s, ,f,o~, ,':I:ClJ;> , ,Of,f~c:i,,,:l, 

2009 

The BoCl]:cl ,r,e:v:i",,",s,, ,a,n,d" !",-ppr.o,ve,s, t:lle" ,C,ollllC:P, ~ ,S,' ,c()l1\pe,n.sa,t:ic>~. ,o,f, ,i t:s" ,t,op"""'" 

.A,yail~1,,,,, ,uP,oIl" J:"'W,le,st:","""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'" 

................................................................................................................................. 

............ .............................................................................. ................. . 

.................................................................................. 

.............................................. .................................. . 

............................................................................................. 

....................................................................................................... 

................................. , ...................................................................... , .... , .......................... . 

For Privacy Act and PapelWork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990. 

DM 
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Pa e 2 
* If you are filing for an Additional (Not Automatic) 3-Month Extension, complete only Part II and check this box 

Note. Only complete Part H if you have already been granted an automatic 3-month extension on a previously filed Form 8868. 

_* If you are filing for an Automatic 3-Month Extension, complete only Part I (on page 1). 

(RanMIIH Additional (Not Automatic) 3'Month Extension of Time. Onlv file the orioinal (no copies needed). 
Type or 

print 

Name of exempt organization Employer identification number 
Economic Development Council 

File by the 
extended 
due date for 

filing your 
return. See 
instructions, 

of Tallahassee-Leon County, Inc. 59-3374108 
Number, street, and room or suite no. If a P.O. box, see instructions. 

P.O. BOX 1639 
City, town or post office, state, and ZIP code. For a foreign address, see instructions. 

Tallahassee ~L 32302-1639 

Enter the Return code for the return that this application is for (file a separate application for each return) ........... . 

Application 

• Thebooksareinthecareof~ Stu Bevis 
Telephone No. ~ 85~~22:4~8~'i(: .. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . , . . , . 
FAX No. ~ 

If the organization does not have a'n office or place of business in"the United Stales, check this box 

• If this is for a Group Return, enter the 6rganization's four digit Group Exemption Number (GEN) 

for the whole group, check this box ".... .. 0 . If it is for part of the-group, check this box .. 

lisl with the names and E1Ns of all members the extension is for. 

. If this.is 
----c~-,.D'O'; and attach a 

4 I request an addilional3-month extension of time until 08/15/11 . 
5 For calendar year , or other tax year begi~~i~~; ..... i 0/'01/09 ,and ending 09/30/10 
6 If the tax year ente~~d 'i~ 'Ii~~ ti is for less than 12 months, che~k ~~~~~~':' ... 0' 'I~itj'al return 0 . Fi~~i ~~t~r~' ... o Change in accounting period 

7 Slate in detail why you need the extension 

Add~ t:~()~al .. t:ill)~ .. i.s .. :r~gii<ist:eCi.:: ~~ :iatli~i: In:t:o:riU~ ~i:on: ~~. :iir.el?:a:r~:~ :~oinP~~~<i:: 
and <l(!(!\lr.atEC. ret\lr;t;l........................................................... . ....................... . 

8a If this-application is for 990-Bl, 990-PF, 990-T, 4720, or 6069, enter the tentative tax, less any 

b If this application is for Form 990-PF, 990-T, 4720, or 6069, enter any refundable credits and 

estimated tax payments made. Include any prior year overpayment allowed as a credit and any 

i 

c Balance Due. Subtract line 8b from line 8a. Include your payment with this form, or, if required, deposit with 

I 

Signature and Verification 
Under penalties of perjury. I declare that I have examined this form, including accompanying schedules and statements, and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is 
true, correct, and cemplete,. and that I am authorized to prepare this form. 

Signature ~ Title ~ Date ~ ,.hf' /11 
Form 8868 (Rev. 1·2011) 

OM 
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APR 1 9 2012 U 
'IL~®" 2012/2013 Non-Departmental Fundi gfftetl1ttm;t-1:mt)J11 ation 

A. Organizational Information 

Agency Representative: ---''''''-''',--",-,~'''''''''---:-74''''-!:-"''''''~-'--~--------

Physical Address: ~ 2., I L-~eatunorif:. V t"; \IV ;I 2.. :I 0..9 

Mailing Address: _~p,--,,-_ --,,-0_-_B=-=o_X---'-·_,-""!I--=-' __ 3_2.-_3_0_'---.z.--} _____ _ 

Telephone: (.Cl 7"0) S ~ 5" - ~ '::10 i 

E-mail Address: kt:1t!U~b~$5ee be~u.C t2 Ccrl'l caStpe..L 

Agency Employer ID Number (FEIN): '" - ,£" 2. e, 9 6 S 

Does the Agency have a 501(c) (3) status? yes:_---=-_____ No: _____ _ 

Date of Agency Incorporation: ~ __ 1",--------,-/-=:.'---,--,--~.2'-----.c:7,---_----,-________ _ 
Attach Articles of Incorporation 

Please be thorough in your responses to the questions in the attached application. Also, 
attach the Agency's most recent 990 Tax Return or most recent completed tax return. 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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FY 2012/2013 Non-Departmen, .• Funding Request Application Page 2 

B. Program Information 

1. Succinctly describe the program for which funding is being requested. Please include types of 
service~ p.r0vide.d. (Attach additional pages a~ necessary): Conti,.ua.b;'rt.. of ec:l~t.;:;11 

~Qu-t'f"!a.Vo,~ 8m£. deb.""1' JYOJed:;5 2Ih:J~rd.",.s fr KTt...e..e:> . 
U1~ I.."tter H* L,n./!,_ 

2. Why is this funding being requested? If this funding request is not approved, what would be 
the. impact on your agency or p;ogral}l for which funding is sought? This f,""du..~ i 5 
Vd;)l fol'"" (11.«'" cYt{MUl:i!.tJOYl. We h~e. i¥1M'"' fUkl4rdis4M'"S .~ad-, .1e2W" arid in. tl.L dutrrc.od.. e<:o~ .. ,...,y f'\.e.b L.efj.5 e¢ck 4:,...,e.. We.. 
.tJ'p\.t{ {rIr1v-a-.d;$ fzw- s~i.a.l_p""Djec:t:s_ 

3. Project~d program impact/outcome results: Wnat is the projected impact on the target _ 
population? Reducrt';." of' Liti:eY atuL ""rafTi .... ;. ''''e~&~ed r~c'(c:: .. nJ 

-a,ro"4-h v~ltc...n;f:eer-based PY"Olc:t::.5 ~d ed.u£:.a.tLon· We.. "wolv~ a 
wi.tc..lwJ"~~ -'f <jr"up:c> ftlS,e ,,"-bd Ou¥1"1II<!'ssa<}e- OtW wefo5i-l::lL is 

J.t..'p'a diL "TtcM-. We u.se. l; i I oayt:l5'.w..J ~M-et-'b"a..-.L5_ "'~'1 ytu.~ 
4. List the targeted poetion projected to be served or benefit from this program. ,"vo,,,~, 
bta ~~ hDods "...r~, $, ~ol, l>"siJ1t"sS"es re.::rez..tLOnM. b"t!~ 
',ndcctUrw. t oR5 MlJ ?~t'ToLUfo.~ '7l::reet-s_ ~e na(::,--lfor-..t 1.5 
-ta..v-j-~ r " e1~it\j' We c~~ jwyenLl16CJ,S / :JaT~ '""J s and 
5. prov~m ~t~~s that are geing used effectively to attain this program's targeted population. 
~~.Wi cf.t!.. cI~....,..,. efn~l1or".,."c:l?, ~~q,re.s +OWY5C. ~ 
~'" "~Crt.a;tCo.,, -4.:(l(r.)k-eep~ in a ".u.u. 'VFW ce.wJ<a-
~c-t""'*'~ I'...-IC-S _ ~t.::~ ,o, .:.I~5'sroo M s _ ~ lZ>OrTIJJ',.!Hf? J re So 
em Wel.?p e - 6oIM.~+i .. "~'/j"~rtn.-h·C)n1!( "h"-.s ...., .. $c&"ool5_ H+kN-1-t ,~ 

6. Outline t e phases and time frames II") which-this program or event will be accomplis-hed if 
funded. (a,': 1 .. +«",n1;io~1 ~re Clea."'"-f ;: ~ ~ 

Sp .... I~ •• H.-li"",~ a,...~.t"~rC6M etecmMf' ~~ Cle~ w 0,,- I-'T]ide~.s ;hd~ W"~tz.n.O~s "'1c.~OGr,5 Mod abzc 

ft "~-k' ~ '-". 1)iSt'""S ~d dle.",-"L4..-f's {!i'IIeA t>W-r, Z. r·o(l" @. 
. iter H +- (;,~. lanlorllb '" ~ebr~ al~ 7. List th program s short-term, Intermediate, and long-term goals. ,', I --' 

RedUce. LittU-,~~6ffifi ' 
Inc"e6?e Nt~\~i . r,;~ ~s 
G at-~c!&-t peo a.. t:i"cI, . 

8. What other agencies in Leon County (governmental, non-profit, and private) provide services 
simila~ to those ",:hich would be provided by this fu~ding? au c..ou..d-\c.scl 

L-,MiJed elW ICu .. ",,-J;,~ - U'7e Df pr. Sorters. rYe. :;aN'e- . 

M6", hou-r.stv • ...c-e;iLv- e~~s;. ~ G' .ft.n~ 
RTLC-f!, rl4lt\~ ~ City Mop\" ASt-ye-e..T nr~r~..... ->"'ICC z.~ 

9. List any Agency partnerships and collaboration related to this program. 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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FY 2012/2013 Non-Departmerl, .• Funding Request Application Page 3 

C. Funding Information 

1 O.Agency's current total budget: 2011/12 $ 3D .... h,.. ...... 
(current) 20 12/13 $--,=~=-____ (proposed) 

11. Total cost of program: ___ -,-_-'/c..:""'--'-S-o:..~_-"b::..:b=O--------------

12. Please list the 2011/12 funding amount and associated expenditures requested from Leon 
County and other revenue sources: 

Actual Expenditure Detail 
Leon County Other Agencies 

Total 
Funded Funded 

Compensation and Benefits 17 dDt? 

Professional Fees 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network ~'3 bt.O 
Supplies/Postage 'fiJi 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 
Meeting CostsfTravelfTransportation 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance .300 
Other Expenses (please itemize) 

Total ~l 17fi'" 
• 

13. Please list the following Revenue Sources for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Revenue Sources 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Leon County (not CHSP) :L' 37~ .:LJ 37~ 
City of Tallahassee (not CHSP) 
United Way (not CHSP) -b - -0 -
State . 

-0 - -0 -
Federal 
Grants 
Contributions/Special Events /5" "PO /S-P 0" 
Dues/Memberships :LOP" ;z. 1700 
Program Service Fees 
Other Income (please itemize) AJ,tI o+- .:; /r·U·t Itt 6"" /~b"b 

Total • , 

Revised March g, ·2012 
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14. Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Expenses 2011/12 (Current) . 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Compensation and Benefits /7 noO /7 dl?l? 
Professional Fees 

, 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 3 at,o ~;J£,P 
Supplies/Postage 7flO" '1/_..-
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 
Meeting CostslTravellTransportation 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 
Bonding/LiabilitylDirectors Insurance JbD 300 
Other Expenses (please itemize) 

Total .2.J ~ '7f1- ::L/ 37S-, 

15. Des~ribe actions and fund-raisers to secure funding. Four :Jea..r-~ f'~b-t.-s-ers" 
Arrlle~ 10/-_1t"'~ tv et.:d; rL4fd."n", c.e-tVl"$ ~ --(,ot:~ Lowes' 
f"yl<'"j lo~s - pe..-..ilnj" V 

16. Will this program or event recur every year? 

No: Yes: ".... -------

17. Would funding by Leon County be requested in subsequent years for successful completion 
of the program? 

No: Yes: x. J\&:50l.Ul'ISL-y 
If "yes," estimate, the amount of next year's funding request: ""$---=:2.=--=.1 .... ,...:3=---=7:...5 

18. Has Leon County ever contributed funds to this program in the past? 

No: Yes: X 
-~-------------

If "yes," list date( s), recipient or agency, program title and amount of funding: 

Date: ;;1..00~ TO P~$€:lVr .5D<:1D -::Ll '375 P/'c"JT si)(. Y6A-f!...5 

Recipient or Agency: J.(e.ep-ra.{~ha?S e e Leo", ~'4N1.tlj Beou;t-'¥:I (he. • 

Program Title: 

Funding Level: _-=..1-=--'=----r.,_3:.........:7=-=-~ ________________ _ 

19. Attach a copy of the Agency's most recent financial report. 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned representative of the Agency, organization or individual making this request, certify 
that to the best of my knowledge all statements contained in this request and its attachments are true 

( 

and correct. 

Print Name: 

Signature: __ --"'~~~""""-"""'''''''''''''''''--'-(~~=t-~L!!<'~'-'''''''''---------------
Date Signed: ---'~"""'-17"~!::!-""---l<:c.=-,/----".;t~~,,-,/,-=:L./=-_____________ _ 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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97.11'! ! r, :~: r '\ ....... t._" • ~ 
ARTICLES Of fNCORI'ORA TIO:-l 

TiliI,."";" ____ . L,,_:uln 
1lh- JPI~. ~'fr;!:v. .... ,.. ..... ~,... r.~ ,,,t PV'I"'R f~i.~"'"r.~ 1'1: Cf~tJrlC1ft.&r "'.~ Flllnda 
\<If lUI' 1't'y/i! (::"I".t'.~_ ~.:, Irr'CJ .. ':'.".;u 'If .. fiJl_,,,. A"rth-J;"~elJ"" 

AJ!XlCLr I NoU!r 
The 1!2ftIC' or !he co~o."\ ' .• I b::. 

Knp Tdb~ __ ... _!...o"' C""ftc]!, aC.1'tltlflli, Inc. 

AJmC4!f It lRgD'AL orng 
The principal p;xc orbus:~$S and: tmUhn~ :rdC'n:ss aflbis corporwo .. .sk1IJ b; 

P.-O. loit un 
Tall.h •• s~c_ FL )2l01 

t'U'S&£ Pl 1$!l:19sElSJ 
'TI-.c )pee-ilk p"";-:pG$C[s) f~ \t,-bic:h ~ corpo~ is OfJani:ttd is{m:-} 

KItes we. !ooaen :0 •• ~k ~d pr~vld~ 3upport 1~ ~uca:~ft& l~a~cr~ of th~ cDmQunity 
.. :!.d- addciltln, :h~ p:ublh: on. otntumc!tli ~h. qual"_1 of tho .nvic.onment. Xu broad~:
pUl'",posr hi to u:tU!zot cOS!IUntty <:.lt1:!:eft;s tn Pr020t. civic pride; to educat .. 3:'1.d f~:H ,,"I;' 

~ ~~tter vnder5t&nd1cC _nd &pprec {{or. cf t~c-c~vlro~r.(~ and to ~n~D~r~~~ ~O~lt! ~ 
lead~r,bi? ~~:~~!ouC tbe lo~.l ~oa.uQlty. 

A.RTlCLfiV Jfd~OFrr,£!,,?NOTDza£C1OBS .. 
11111: manntl' ir. "bid! t:. diM:lOn lie eIcacd or appomo:.t is:. 

M~lnatc~ hI noetnattns co.a1~te*. ~pptove' ., r .tie& ~~d. 

ART1CU: V lNTr{M. .R£G.IS'J'%J!n!AGENTAM! flllUTADDMBS 
The ftImI: and Flcricb ~ addll:SJ .,( tIJc. initial rqistcn:cf II'CDl ah:". • 

Diana ".r.ZOQ 
100 N. DUYal 
Tal hh"'%5 U:. ·fL. .1ZJC2 

'1,.-11 ..... / 
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2:14 PM 

04/10/12 

Cash Basis 

KEE:. TALLAHASSEE LEON CO BEAU . .. 'UL 
Profit & Loss 

October 2010 through September 2011 

Ordinary Income/Expense 
Income 

501 Governmental Grants 
502 Corporate Grants 
521 Membership Dues 
541 Interest Income 

Total Income 

Expense 
610 Salaries 
620 Employee Benefits 
630 Payroll Taxes 
640 Supplies 
650 Telephone 
660 Postage and Shipping 
670 Occupancy 
680 Equip Rental & Maintenance 
690 Printing and Publications 
700 Travel 
710 Conferences, and Meetings 
720 Board Meeting expo 
730 Dues 
740 Public Relations 
750 Recognition and awards 
760 Miscellanious 
762 Insurance 
770 Cost of Events 

Total Expense 

Net Ordinary Income 

Other Income/Expense 
Other Income 

901 Golf Tournament 
902 Golf Tournament Exp 
907 Drive In Movies 
908 DIM Expenses 
921 Annual Banquet 
922 Annual Banquet Exp 
931 Shoot the Moon 
932 Shoot the Moon Exp 
933 Lunch 
940 Can Campaign 
941 Can Campaign Exp 
950 Yellow Fly Paddle Challenge 

Total Other Income 

Net Other Income 

Net Income 

Oct ·10· Sep 11 

46,991.50 
4,932.00 
2,448.12 

6.97 

54,378.59 

47,597.56 
6,819.73 
4,053.46 
3,050.49 
4,244.24 
1,031.75 
2,890.46 

767.48 
424.89 

3,157.72 
82.03 

659.62 
961.25 
188.86 
64.47 
76.07 

193.63 
460.71 

76,724.42 

·22,345.83 

17,495.00 
·3,975.52 
6,076.21 

·3,085.94 
200.00 
·65.00 

4,048.00 
·2,360.78 

579.00 
3,746.11 

·2,875.20 
290.00 

20,071.88 

20,071.88 

·2,273.95 

Page 1 
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Fonn 990-EZ Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax 
Under section 501 (c), 527, or 4947(a)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code 

(except black lung benefit trust or private foundation) 
~(Q)10 

Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 

.. Sponsoring organizations of donor advised funds, organizations that operate one or more hospital facilities, 
and certain controlling organizations as defined in section 512(b)(13) must file Form 990 (see instructions). 

All other organizations with gross receipts less than $200,000 and total assets less than $500,000 
at the end of the year may use this form. 

Open to Public 
Inspection 

III- The organization may have to use a copy of this return to satisfy state reporting requirements. 

A For the 2010 calendar year or tax year beginning , OCTOBER 1 , 2010 and ending , SEPTEMBER 30 , 20 11 
B Check if applicable: C Name of organization o Employer identification number 

D Address change KEEP TALLAHASSEE LEON COUNTY BEAUTIFUL INC 31-1528968 
D Name change Number and street (or P.O. box, if mail is not delivered to street address) I Room/suite E Telephone number 
D Initial return 401 E VIRGINIA STREET 850-224-6800 D Tenninated 

City or town, state or country, and ZIP + 4 D Amended return F Group Exemption 

D Application pending TALLAHASSEE FL 32301-1267 Number .. 
G Accounting Method: o Cash o Accrual Other (speCify) .. H Check'" [{] if the organization is not 

I Website: .. www.ktlcb.com required to attach Schedule B 

J Tax-exempt status (check only one) - 0 501 (c) (3) o 501 (c) ( ) .... (insert noo) 0 4947(a)(1) or 0527 (Form 990, 990-EZ, or 990-PF)0 

K Check'" D If the organization IS not a section 509(a)(3) supporting organization and Its gross receipts are normally not more than $50,000. A 
Form 990-EZ or Form 990 return is not required though Form 990-N (e-postcard) may be required (see instructions). But if the organization chooses 

to file a return, be sure to file a complete return. 

L Add lines 5b, 6c, and 7b, to line 9 to determine gross receipts. If gross receipts are $200,000 or more, or if total assets (Part II, 

line 25, column (8) below) are $500,000 or more, file Form 990 instead of Form 990-EZ . .... $ 'iMi" Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets or Fund Balances (see the instructions for Part I.) 
Check if the organization used Schedule 0 to respond to any question in this Part I 0 

1 Contributions, gifts, grants, and similar amounts received 0 1 51,924 

2 Program service revenue including government fees and contracts 2 

3 Membership dues and assessments 0 3 2,448 

4 Investment income 
0

1 
5a

o
l . 

4 7 

5a Gross amount from sale of assets other than inventory 

b Less: cost or other basis and sales expenses . I 5b I 
c Gain or (loss) from sale of assets other than inventory (Subtract line 5b from line 5a) 5c 

6 Gaming and fund raising events 

a Gross income from gaming (attach Schedule G i~ g~eatero t~an I 6a I 
Q) $15,000) :: 
I: 

Gross income from fund raising events (not including $ of contributions Q) b > 
Q) from fundraising events reported on line 1) (attach Schedule G if the 1 1 a: 

sum of such gross income and contributions exceeds $15,000).. 6b 32,434 

c Less: direct expenses from gaming and fund raising events I 6c I 12,362 

d Net income or (loss) from gaming and fundraising events (add lines 6a and 6b and subtract 
Iine6c) 

I ~;I 
6d 20,072 

7a Gross sales of inventory, less returns and allowances 

b Less: cost of goods sold I 7b I 
c Gross profit or (loss) from sales of inventory (Subtract line 7b from line 7a) 7c 

8 Other revenue (describe in Schedule 0) . 8 

9 Total revenue. Add lines 1,2, 3, 4, 5c, 6d, 7c, and 8 ~ 9 74,451 

10 Grants and similar amounts paid (list in Schedule 0) 10 

11 Benefits paid to or for members 11 

"' 12 Salaries, other compensation, and employee benefits 12 47,598 
Q) 

"' 13 Professional fees and other payments to independent contractors 13 I: 
Q) 

14 Occupancy, rent, utilities, and maintenance 14 2,890 c. 
>< w 15 Printing, publications, postage, and shipping 15 425 

16 Other expenses (describe in Schedule 0) 16 25,619 

17 Total expenses. Add lines 10 through 16 ~ 17 76,532 

"' 18 Excess or (deficit) for the year (Subtract line 17 from line 9) 18 -2,081 
~ 

19 Net assets or fund balances at beginning of year (from line 27, column (A)) (must agree with Q) 

"' "' end-of-year figure reported on prior year's return) 19 10,515 ..: 
~ 20 Other changes in net assets or fund balances (explain in Schedule 0) . 20 Q) 

Z 21 Net assets or fund balances at end of vear. Combine lines 18 throuQh 20 ~ 21 8,434 

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate instructions. Cat. NO.1 06421 Form 990-EZ (2010) 
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Check if the used Schedule 0 to respond to any question in this Part II 

22 Cash, savings, and investments 
23 Land and buildings. . . 
24 Other assets (describe in Schedule 0) 
25 Total assets. . . . 
26 Total liabilities (describe in Schedule 0) 

Net assets or fund balances I 27 of column 

Expenses 

~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.~~~. ~D~ (Required for section 
is the organization's primary exempt nW'nn,<A'! 501(0113) and 501 (0)(41 

organizations and section 
Describe what was achieved in carlYing out 4947(a)(1) trusts; optional 
the services provided, the number of persons for others.) 

If this 
29 

30 

31 services 

List one even not 
Check if the organization used Schedule 0 to respond to any question in this Part IV 

IV.) 

D 
(b) Title and average 

(a) Name and address hours per week 
devoted to position 

Diana Hanson . 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- Exec. Director, 40 
3212 Beaumont Dr., Tallahassee, FL 32308 . 

Frank E Dorsey 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- Treasurer 
401 E Virginia Street, Tallahassee, FL 32301 

(e) Compensation 
(If not paid, 
enter -0-.) 

47,598 

o 

(d) Contributions to (e) Expense 
employee benefit plans & account and 
deferred compensation other allowances 

o 6,820 

o o 

Form 990-EZ (2010) 
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'ilffiW Other Information (Note the statement requirements in the instructions for Part V.) 
Check if the organization used Schedule 0 to respond to any question in this Part V 

33 Did the organization engage in any activity not previously reported to the IRS? If "Yes," provide a detailed 
description of each activity in Schedule 0 

34 Were any significant changes made to the organizing or governing documents? If "Yes," attach a conformed 
copy of the amended documents if they reflect a change to the organization's name. Otherwise, explain the 
change on Schedule 0 (see instructions) 

35 If the organization had income from business activities, such as those reported on lines 2, 6a, and 7a (among others), but 
not reported on Form 990-T, explain in Schedule 0 why the organization did not report the income on Form 990-T. 

a Did the organization have unrelated business gross income of $1,000 or more or was it a section 501 (c)(4), 
501 (c)(5), or 501 (c)(6) organization subject to section 6033(e) notice, reporting, and proxy tax requirements? 

b If "Yes," has it filed a tax return on Form 990-T for this year (see instructions)? . 
36 Did the organization undergo a liquidation, dissolution, termination, or significant disposition of net assets 

during the year? If "Yes," complete applicable parts of Schedule N . . . . . . . . . 

0 37a Enter amount of political expenditures, direct or indirect, as described in the instructions. ~ IL .3::.7"a"-''-I ____ --''1 
b Did the organization file Form 1120-POL for this year? . 

38a Did the organization borrow from, or make any loans to, any officer, director, trustee, or key employee or were 
any such loans made in a prior year and still outstanding at the end of the tax year covered by this return? 

b If "Yes," complete Schedule L, Part II and enter the total amount involved f'3::.:8:.:b+ ____ ---1 
39 Section 501 (c)(7) organizations. Enter: 

a Initiation fees and capital contributions included on line 9 ,,30:90:a=-t-_____ --1 
b Gross receipts, included on line 9, for public use of club facilities L3::.:9::.:b::..L_---:-___ --1 

40a Section 501 (c)(3) organizations. Enter amount of tax imposed on the organization during the year under: 
section 4911 ~ 0 ; section 4912 ~ 0 ; section 4955 ~ 0 

b Section 501 (c)(3) and 501 (c)(4) organizations. Did the organization engage in any section 4958 excess benefit 

Page 3 

0 
Yes No 

33 .f 

.f 
34 

. 

35a .f 
35b 

36 .f 

37b .f 

38a .f 

transaction during the year, or did it engage in an excess benefit transaction in a prior year that has not been / 
reported on any of its prior Forms 990 or 990-EZ? If "Yes," complete Schedule L, Part I . 40b y r-=,..-t--

e Section 501 (c)(3) and 501 (c)(4) organizations. Enter amount of tax imposed on 
organization managers or disqualified persons during the year under sections 4912, 
4955, and 4958 . ~ 

d Section 501 (c)(3) and 501 (c)(4) organizations. Enter amount of tax on line 40c 
reimbursed by the organization ~ 

o 

o 
e All organizations. At any time during the tax year, was the organization a party to a prohibited tax shelter 

transaction? If "Yes," complete Form 8886-T. 40e .f 
41 LIst the states With which a copy of th,s return IS filed. ~ Flonda 

~~------~~~--~-~~~~-
42a The organization's books are in care of ~ X!:~~_~_~_[)_~~~_~y _______________________________________ . Telephone no. ~ _______ ~~_~:~3.~:~_~9_Q _____ _ 

Located at ~ _~_~!_~_'!!~l!~~!~_~!~~_~~_::r:~!!~!!~_~~!:~!X_~________________________________________________ ZI P + 4 ~ ________ ~~_~~_!:!_~~2 _______ . 
b At any time during the calendar year, did the organization have an interest in or a signature or other authority 

over a financial account in a foreign country (such as a bank account, securities account, or other financial 
account)? . . . . . . . 

If "Yes," enter the name of the foreign country: ~ 
See the instructions for exceptions and filing requirements for Form TD F 90-22.1, Report of Foreign Bank 
and Financial Accounts. 

c At any time during the calendar year, did the organization maintain an office outside of the U.S.? . 
If "Yes," enter the name of the foreign country: ~ 

'43 Section 4947(a)(1) nonexempt charitable trusts filing Form 990-EZ in lieu of Form 1041-Check here 

Yes No 
42b .f 

42e .f 

and enter the amount of tax-exempt interest received or accrued during the tax year. . . . . ~ L.:43"--'-_____ _ 

Yes No 

44a Did the organization maintain any donor advised funds during the year? If "Yes," Form 990 must be 
completed instead of Form 990-EZ 44a .f 

b Did the organization operate one or more hospital facilities during the year? If "Yes," Form 990 must be 
completed instead of Form 990-EZ 44b .f 

e Did the organization receive any payments for indoor tanning services during the year? 44e .f 
d If "Yes" to line 44c, has the organization filed a Form 720 to report these payments? If "No," provide an 

explanation in Schedule 0 44d 

Form 990-EZ (2010) 
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/r- --

Form 990-EZ (2010) Page 4 

45 Is any related organization a controlled entity of the organization within the meaning of section 512(b)(13)? 
a Did the organization receive any payment from or engage in any transaction with a controlled entity within the 

meaning of section 512(b)(13)? If "Yes," Form 990 and Schedule R may need to be completed instead of 
Form 990-EZ (see instructions) . . . . . 

46 Did the organization engage, directly or indirectly, in political campaign activities on behalf of or in opposition 
to candidates for I office? If "Yes," Schedule C, Part I . 

Section 501 (c)(3) organizations and section 4947{a)(1) nonexempt charitable trusts only. All section 
501 (c)(3) organizations and section 4947(a)(1) nonexempt charitable trusts must answer questions 47-49b 
and 52, and complete the tables for lines 50 and 51. 
Check if the organization used Schedule 0 to respond to any question in this Part VI 0 

Yes No 
47 Did the organization engage in lobbying activities? If "Yes," complete Schedule C, Part II 47 ,( 
48 Is the organization a school as described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(ii)? If "Yes," complete Schedule E 48 ,( 
49a Did the organization make any transfers to an exempt non-charitable related organization? 49a ,( 

b If "Yes," was the related organization a section 527 organization? 49b , 
50 Complete this table for the organization S five highest compensated employees (other than officers, directors, trustees and key 

employees) who each received more than $100,000 of compensation from the organization. If there is none, enter "None." 

None 

(a) Name and address of each employee paid more 
than $100,000 

(b) Title and average 
hours per week 

devoted to position 

(e) Compensation (d) Contributions to (e) Expense 
employee benefit plans & account and 
deferred compensation other allowances 

f Total number of other employees paid over $100,000 . . . . ~ 0 
51 Complete this table for the organization's five highest compensated independent contractors who each received more than 

$100,000 of compensation from the organization. If there is none, enter "None." 
(a) Name and address of each independent contractor paid more than $100,000 (b) Type of service (el Compensation 

None 

d Total number of other independent contractors each receiving over $100,000 . ~ _______ ----'.0-------
52 Did the organization complete Schedule A? Note: All section 501 (c)(3) organizations and 4947(a)(1) 

nonexempt charitable trusts must attach a completed Schedule A . . . . . ~ !ZlYes 0 No 

Under penalties of pe~ury, I declare that I have examined this return, including accompanying schedules and statements, and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is 
true, correct, and complete. Declaration of preparer (other than officer) is based on all information of which preparer has any knowledge. 

Sign 
Here 

~ Signature of officer 

~ Frank E Dorsey, Treasurer 
,. Type or print name and title 

Date 

Pr,'nVType preparer's name Ipreparer's signature I Date Ic 0 ff I PTIN 
~d - i self-employed 
Preparer~--------------------L---------------------L-------~--~~-L---------
USe()nly~Fi~rm~'s~n~a~m~e~~~ __________________________ ~F~ir~m~'s~E~IN~~ ________ _ 

Firm's address ... Phone no. 

May the IRS discuss this return with the preparer shown above? See instructions ~ OVes 0 No 

Form 990-EZ (2010) 
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(Form 990 or 990-EZ) Public Charity Status and Public Support 
OMB No. 1545-0047 

~(Q)10 
Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 

Complete if the organization is a section 501 (c)(3) organization or a section 
4947(a)(l) nonexempt charitable trust. 

.... Attach to Form 990 or Form 990-EZ ..... See instructions. 
Open to Public 

Inspection 
Employer identification number 

The organization is not a private foundation because it is: (For lines 1 through 11, check only one box.) 
1 D A church, convention of churches, or association of churches described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(i). 
2 D A school described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(ii). (Attach Schedule E.) 
3 D A hospital or a cooperative hospital service organization described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(iii). 

31·1528968 

4 D A medical research organization operated in conjunction with a hospital described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(iii). Enter the 
hospital's name, city, and state: 

5 D An organization operated for the -beneiii-,;f'';-coWege'or',jriiversiiy',,'wneej'or'operaie,Tby"';'goverrlmental',Jriii'des;;'ribed'iii 
section 170(b)(1)(A)(iv). (Complete Part 11.) 

6 D A federal, state, or local government or governmental unit described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(v). 
7 [{] An organization that normally receives a substantial part of its support from a governmental unit or from the general public 

described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(vi). (Complete Part II.) 

8 D A community trust described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(vi). (Complete Part 11.) 
9 D An organization that normally receives: (1) more than 33' /3% of its support from contributions, membership fees, and gross 

receipts from activities related to its exempt functions-subject to certain exceptions, and (2) no more than 3311a% of its 
support from gross investment income and unrelated business taxable income (less section 511 tax) from businesses 
acquired by the organization after June 30, 1975. See section 509(a)(2). (Complete Part 111.) 

10 D An organization organized and operated exclusively to test for public safety. See section 509(a)(4). 
11 D An organization organized and operated exclusively for the benefit of, to perform the functions of, or to carry out the 

purposes of one or more publicly supported organizations described in section 509(a)(1) or section 509(a)(2). See section 
509(a)(3). Check the box that describes the type of supporting organization and complete lines 11 e through 11 h. 

(A) 

(9) 

(e) 

(0) 

(E) 

a D Type I b D Type II c D Type III-Functionally integrated d D Type III-Other 
e D By checking this box, I certify that the organization is not controlled directly or indirectly by one or more disqualified persons 

other than foundation managers and other than one or more publicly supported organizations described in section 509(a)(1) 
or section 509(a)(2). 

f If the organization received a written determination from the IRS that it is a Type I, Type II, or Type III supporting 
organization, check this box . .. ..... . . . . D 

g Since August 17, 2006, has the organization accepted any gift or contribution from any of the 
following persons? 
(i) A person who directly or indirectly controls, either alone or together with persons described in (ii) and Yes No 

(iii) below, the governing body of the supported organization? . 11g(i) 

(ii) A family member of a person described in (i) above? . 11g(ii) 

(iii) A 35% controlled entity of a person described in (i) or (ii) above? . 11g(iii) 

h Provide the following information about the supported organization(s) 
(i) Name of supported (ii) EIN (iii) Type of organization (iv) Is the organization (v) Did you notify (vi) Is the (vii) Amount of 

organization (described on lines 1-9 in col. (i) listed in your the organization in organization in col. support 
above or IRC section governing document? col. (i) of your (i) organized in the 

(see instructions)) support? U.S.? 

Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Total 
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for 
Form 990 or 990·EZ. 

Cat. No. 11285F Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ12010 
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1$111 Support Schedule for Organizations Described in Sections 170(b)(1)(A)(iv) and 170(b)(1)(A)(vi) 
(Complete only if you checked the box on line 5, 7, or 8 of Part I or if the organization failed to qualify under 
Part III. If the organization fails to qualify under the tests listed below, please complete Part 111.) 

Section A. Public Support 
Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning in) ~ (a) 2006 (b) 2007 (c) 2008 (d) 2009 (e) 2010 (f) Total 

1 Gifts, grants, contributions, and 
membership fees received. (Do not 32,338 57,598 52,188 54,666 54,372 251,162 
include any "unusual grants. ") 

2 Tax revenues levied for the 
organization's benefit and either paid 
to or expended on its behalf 

3 The value of services or facilities 
furnished by a governmental unit to the 
organization without charge. 

4 Total. Add lines 1 through 3 . 32,338 57,598 52,188 54,666 54,372 251,162 

5 The portion of total contributions by 
each person (other than a 
governmental unit or publicly 
supported organization) included 

0 
on 

line 1 that exceeds 2% of the amount 
shown on line 11, column (n . 

6 Public support. Subtract line 5 from line 4. 251,162 
Section B Total Support 
Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning in) ~ (a) 2006 (b) 2007 (c) 2008 (d) 2009 (e) 2010 (f) Total 

7 Amounts from line 4 32,338 57,598 52,188 54,666 54,372 251,162 

8 Gross income from interest, dividends, 
payments received on securities loans, 

45 28 10 8 7 98 
rents, royalties and income from similar 
sources 

9 Net income from unrelated business 
activities, whether or not the business 
is regularly carried on 

10 Other income. Do not include gain or 
loss from the sale of capital assets 84,918 18,168 16,435 16,785 20,072 156,378 
(Explain in Part IV.) . 

11 Total support. Add lines 7 through 10 . 407,638 
12 Gross receipts from related activities, etc. (see instructions) 12 I 407,638 

- , 
13 First five years, If the Form 990 IS for the organlLatlon s first, second, third, fourth, or fifth tax year as a section 501 (c)(3) 

organization, check this box and stop here . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ~ D 
Section C. Computation of Public Support Percentage 
14 Public support percentage for 2010 (line 6, column (n divided by line 11, column (m . . . . 61.61 % 
15 Public support percentage from 2009 Schedule A, Part II, line 14 . . . . . . . . . . 59.85 % 
16a 331/3% support test-201 O. If the organization did not check the box on line 13, and line 14 is 33' /3% or more, check this 

box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 0 
b 33' /3% support test-2009. If the organization did not check a box on line 13 or 16a, and line 15 is 33' /3% or more, 

check this box and stop here, The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization ....... ~ D 
17a 10%-facts-and-circumstanees test-2010, If the organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a, or 16b, and line 14 is 

10% or more, and if the organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test, check this box and stop here. Explain in 
Part IV how the organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported 
organization. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ D 

b 1 O%-facts-and-circumstances test-2009. If the organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a, 16b, or 17a, and line 
15 is 10% or more, and if the organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test, check this box and stop here. 
Explain in Part IV how the organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test. The organization qualifies as a publicly 
supported organization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~ D 

18 Private foundation, If the organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a, 16b, 17a, or 17b, check this box and see 
instructions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~ D 

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2010 
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':mi"ll Support Schedule for Organizations Described in Section 509(a)(2) 
(Complete only if you checked the box on line 9 of Part I or if the organization failed to qualify under Part II. 
If the organization fails to qualify under the tests listed below, please complete Part 11.) 

Section A Public Support 
Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning in) ~ (a) 2006 (b) 2007 (c) 2008 (d) 2009 (e) 2010 (I) Total 

1 Gifts, grants, contributions, and membership fees 
received. (Do not include any "unusual grants.") 

2 Gross receipts from admissions, merchandise 
sold or services performed, or facilities 
furnished in any activity that is related to the 
organization's tax-exempt purpose . 

3 Gross receipts from activities that are not an 
unrelated trade or business under section 513 

4 Tax revenues levied for the 
organization's benefit and either paid 
to or expended on its behalf 

5 The value of services or facilities 
furnished by a governmental unit to the 
organization without charge. 

6 Total. Add lines 1 through 5 . 
7a Amounts included on lines 1, 2, and 3 

received from disqualified persons 

b Amounts included on lines 2 and 3 
received from other than disqualified 
persons that exceed the greater of $5,000 
or 1 % of the amount on line 13 for the year 

c Add lines 7 a and 7b 
8 Public support (Subtract line 7c from 

line 6.) . 

Section B. Total Support 
Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning in) ~ (a) 2006 (b) 2007 (c) 2008 (d) 2009 (e) 2010 (I) Total 

9 Amounts from line 6 
10a Gross income from interest, dividends, 

payments received on securities loans, rents, 
royalties and income from similar sources . 

b Unrelated business taxable income Oess 
section 511 taxes) from businesses 
acquired after June 30, 1975 . 

c Add lines 10a and 1 Ob 
11 Net income from unrelated business 

activities not included in line 10b, whether 
or not the business is regularly carried on 

12 Other income. Do not include gain or 
loss from the sale of capital assets 
(Explain in Part IV.) . 

13 Total support. (Add lines 9, 10c, 11, 
and 12.) 

14 First f,ve years. If the Form 990 IS for the organization's first, second, third, fourth, or fIfth tax year as a section 501 (c)(3) 
organization, check this box and stop here . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ~ 0 

Section C. Computation of Public Support Percentage 
15 Public support percentage for 201 0 (line 8, column (n divided by line 13, column (nl % 
16 Public su port percentage from 2009 Schedule A, Part III, line 15 . . . . . . % 

Section D. Computation of Investment Income Percentage 
17 Investment income percentage for 2010 (line 10c, column (n divided by line 13, column (nl % 
18 Investment income percentage from 2009 Schedule A, Part III, line 17. . . . . . . % 
19a 33' 13'/, support tests-2010. If the organization did not check the box on line 14, and line 15 is more than 33' 13%, and line 

17 is not more than 33' /3%, check this box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization ~ 0 
b 33' 13'/, support te5t5-2009. If the organization did not check a box on line 14 or line 19a, and line 16 is more than 33' 13%, and 

line 18 is not more than 33'13%, check this box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization ~ 0 
20 Private foundation. If the organization did not check a box on line 14, 19a, or 19b, check this box and see instructions ~ 0 

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2010 
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'@"" Supplemental Information. Complete this part to provide the explanations required by Part II, line 1 0; 
Part II, line 17a or 17b; and Part III, line 12. Also complete this part for any additional information. (See 
instructions). 

SChedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2010 
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D @ ep Tallahassee-Leon County Beautiful, Inc. 

Plei\s,E1:'prgvige1!J~foll information on a quarterly basis and keep the report to a maximum 
of flW pages, not lOci ttachments. For the purpose of this report the term 'program' shall 
reference the individ ea tification and cleanup activities, events, and initiatives. Examples of 

cue but are n limited to the Litter Hotline, Lakeshore Clean-up Program, Annual 
Super Clean Swee N' hood Cleanup-up and Beautification Projects, Landscaping and 

c s, We Noticed Program, Graffiti Abatement Program, Fund raisers, as well as 
Education and Outreach. As stated in Section 2 ofthe Agreement, funds will be disbursed on a 
quarterly basis upon receipt and approval ofthe quarterly performance reports. 

1. Program Name: Super Clean Sweep 
2. Objective: 
3. Services Provided: 

4. Strategy: 

5. Target Population: 
6. Method to reach: 

7. Program Resources: 

8. Program Capacity: 

9. Number of Participants: 

1 O.Program goals: 

1 1 . Objectives: 

City/County wide clean up/beautification 
Volunteers clean up City/Countywide clean up of neighborhoods, 
forest, streets, lakeshores, lakes, parks as well as plantings and 
beautification projects. Materials are sorted and recyclable items 
are discarded in an appropriate manner. FSU students painted 
over graffiti in the tunnel; Lake lamonia was totally cleaned and 
filled two dumpsters to overflowing; Fort Braden Community 
Center was beautified with plantings as well as being cleaned up. 
Groups meet at a staging area, supplies including bags, 
gloves, grabbers, water are dispensed, and groups head to 
their sites. Maps are provided for scheduled groups as 
well as for last minute volunteers who need a site. Forms 
are available for tracking. Some fill them out in detail, 
others just clean up their area without reporting back. 
Waste Pro, Waste Management and Marpan provide roll offs 
at heavily littered lakes and remove them afterwards. In 
most cases, volunteers dispose of the litter in receptacles 
at the various sites or take it with them to recycle. 
Pepsi provides beverages for groups. Super Lube 
helps with the event costs of supplies. 
Leon County residents 
Media, email, Facebook sites, VolunteerLeon webpage, 
KTLCB webpage, flyers at events leading up to this 
KTLCB committee members (40 hours prior to event), 2S00 
community volunteers day of event. Marpan, Waste 
Management, Leon County and WastePro hours providing rolloffs 
and their returning to pickup waste after the event. KAB provides 
bags through a grant from Glad. 
No limit on volunteers. Over 50 sites were targeted including 
Lake lamonia while it is drawn down as well as illegal dump sites. 
2500+ volunteers including first graders at the local elementary 
schools. Roberts Elementary won the contest for most 
participation and will have a pizza party the end of April to 
celebrate. They will also be given a $100 Home Depot gift card 
to continue beautification efforts. Books about the environment 
were provided to teachers. This year's books included the Little 
Green Book about the life of a plastic bottle as well as other 
subjects. Cost per participant: no cost to volunteers 
Reduce litter; increase recycling; encourage beautification; raise 
awareness to change behaviors; educate 
a. City/County wide cleanup and beautification, part of the 
national Great American Clean Up which extends throughout the year 
b. late February 2012 and continuing 
c. Funds raised: $700 for supplies, t-shirts; amount 
collected: still tabulating ...... 20.69 tons (4,138,000 pounds) just 
in the forest. Arrests were made based on what was found! 
AND, interestingly there was no metal this time. It has been 

. scavenged for money. 
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1 2. Data Collection 
13.Partners: 

d. Measures: cleaner roads, streets, neighborhoods, lakeshores, 
forest 
Forms groups voluntarily fill out, weight of roll offs at sites 
Pepsi Cola; Waste Pro, Marpan, Waste Management, County 
Parks, City Parks, Volunteerleon; Ocean Conservancy, KAB 
Fees are waived by leon County Solid Waste and Marpan 

We have a business group who has committed to cleaning Blountstown Highway regularly because 
of the need they saw while participating in this Super Clean Sweep event. Student groups at FSU 
with the Center for leadership and Civic Education volunteer with us regularly. Josh McSwain 
provides projects on an on-going basis. These students are continuing the work on Blountstown 
Highway and other gateways and also cleaned Faulk landing, much needed! 

1. Prog ram Name: Litter Hot Line 
2. Objective: 

3. Services Provided: 

4. Strategy: 
5. Target Population: 
6. Method to reach: 

7. Program Resources: 

8. Prog ram Capacity: 
9. Number of Participants: 
1 O.Program goals: 

1 1 . Objectives: 

1 2. Data Collection 
13.Partners: 

Rid community of litter through opportunity to report it 
when seen. litter Hot line number is on all Adopt A Road 
signs in leon County 
litter Hot line is checked and reports are made to County, 
State and City entities to send appropriate crews out to 
clean up 
When data is reported, emails are sent to agencies. 
leon County residents 
On KTlCB website and on all Adopt A Road signs. City of 
Tallahassee is in the process of adding the number to their 
Adopt A Street signs. 
KTlCB Executive Director monitors line. $60/month for line. 
KTlCB bears cost. 
No limit. 
Varies. Averages 5 calls/week 
Reduce litter; raise awareness to change behaviors 
Also directs folks to appropriate agency for other questions/ 
concerns 
a. litter reporting 
b. On-going 
c. Varies between 120-200/year 
d. Measures: cleaner shorelines 
Phone calls; emails 
City, County, State Road Crews 

1. Program Name: Graffiti Abatement 
2. Objective: 
3. Services Provided: 

4. Strategy: 

5. Target Population: 
6. Method to reach: 
7. Program Resources: 

8. Program Capacity: 
9. Number of Participants: 

Help rid community of graffiti in timely manner 
Volunteers are available for graffiti removal on buildings, 
at residences or public areas when asked by police. One 
volunteers spends his days off taking it upon himself to 
clean over graffiti (and documents it) on an on-going basis. 
On March 7 we held a Graffiti Paint Out Day with TPD and 
targeted all four quadrants of town. Graffiti seems to be on 
the rise. 
law enforcement notifies KTlCB when businesses/residents 
want help for graffiti removal. Volunteers are ready to help. 
We also work with School Resource Officers and middle school 
Students for volunteers 
leon County residents 
KTlCB webpage has Graffifi Hotline 
Community volunteers; Sherwin Williams helps during planned 
clean ups 
No limit on volunteers. 
Varies 
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4. Strategy: 

5. Target Population: 
6. Method to reach: 

7. Program Resources: 

8. Program Capacity: 
9. Number of Participants: 

11. Objectives: 

12.Data Collection 
13.Partners: 

KTLCB provides supplies including bags, gloves, grabbers, and 
water for various groups looking for volunteer opportunities for 
their groups. Forms are available for tracking. Some fill them 
out in detail, others just clean up their area without reporting 
back. In most cases, volunteers dispose of the litter in 
receptacles at the various sites. 
We target byways and roads leading into Tallahassee for these 
groups. West Tennessee, Apalachee Parkway, Blountstown 
Highway, North Monroe, Thomasville Road, and Springhill Road 
top the list of assigned clean ups. Springhill Road has recently 
been adopted. All of these gateways were cleaned March 24'" as 
a part of FSU's Big Event. 300 volunteers from FSU targeted 
these entries into Tallahassee as well as Martha Wellman Park, 
Tower Road, and Lake Henrietta. Students also worked at Maclay 
Gardens removing invasive plants. 
Leon County residents 
Media, email, Facebook Sites, VolunteerLeon webpage, 
KTLCB webpage, FSU, FAMU, TCC student groups 
KTLCB executive director works with groups to find appropriate 
sites for clean up and meets with each group to provide supplies 
No limit on volunteers. 
Easily 1000 per year. Have many requests for groups of 50 at a 
time 
Reduce litter; increase recycling; raise awareness to change 
behaViors. Groups are encouraged to become part of the Adopt
A-Road/Street programs 
a. Roadside/Park cleanup 
b. On-going 
c. Reduced litter 
d. Measures: cleaner roadsides; some groups have adopted 
streets 
Forms groups voluntarily fill out 
FSU; FAMU; TCC; VolunteerLeon; Leon County Schools (many 
teachers are requiring volunteer hours and students and their 
parents do clean ups quarterly to satisfy those hours) 
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LJ FILE 
Agency Name: Keep Tallahassee-Leon County Beautiful, Inc. 

Please provide the following information on a quarterly basis and keep the report to a maximum 
of five pages, not including attachments. For the purpose of this report the term 'program' shall 
reference the individual beautification and cleanup activities, events, and initiatives. Examples of 
programs include but are not limited to the Litter Hotline, Lakeshore Clean-up Program, Annual 
Super Clean Sweep, Neighborhood Cleanup-up and Beautification Projects, Landscaping and 
planning projects, We Noticed Program, Graffiti Abatement Program, Fund raisers, as well as 
Education and Outreach. As stated in Section 2 of the Agreement, funds will be disbursed on a 
quarterly basis upon receipt and approval of the quarterly performance reports. 

1. Program Name: 
2. Objective: 

3. Services Provided: 

4. Strategy: 

5. Target Population: 
6. Method to reach: 

7. Program Resources: 

8. Program Capacity: 

Lakeshore Cleanup 
Rid lakeshores and water edges of litter before it travels 
further into the watersheds 
Volunteers clean up along shorelines, and occasionally 
use canoes and kayaks to reach more litter. Materials 
are sorted and recyclable items are discarded in an appropriate 
manner. 
Groups meet at a staging area, supplies including bags, 
gloves, grabbers, water are dispensed, and groups head to 
their sites. Maps are provided for scheduled groups as 
well as for last minute volunteers who need a site. Forms 
are available for tracking. Some fill them out in detail, 
others just clean up their area without reporting back. 
Waste Pro, Waste Management and Marpan provide roll offs 
at heavily littered lakes and remove them afterwards. In 
most cases, volunteers dispose ofthe litter in receptacles 
at the various sites. 
Coke provides beverages for groups. Waste Management 
helps with the event costs of supplies. 
Leon County residents 
Media, email, Facebook sites, VolunteerLeon webpage, 
KTLCB webpage, flyers at events leading up to this 
KTLCB committee members (40 hours prior to event), 1200 
community volunteer hours day of event. Marpan hours 
providing rolloffs and their returning to pickup waste after the 

event, Ocean Conservancy bags 

9. Number of Participants: 
No limit on volunteers. 37 lakeshores are targeted. 
350+ volunteers 

1 O.Program goals: 

11 . Objectives: 

12.0ata Collection 
1 3. Partners: 

1. Program Name: 
2. Objective: 

3. Services Provided: 

Cost per participant: no cost to volunteers 
Reduce litter; increase recycling; raise awareness to 
change behaviors 
a. Lakeshore cleanup 
b. Fall/September 17 
c. Funds raised: $500 for supplies, t-shirts; amount 
collected: -2 tons 
d. Measures: cleaner shorelines 
Forms groups voluntarily fill out, weight of rolloffs at sites 
Coca Cola; WastePro, Marpan, Waste Management, County 
Parks, City Parks, VolunteerLeon; Ocean Conservancy, KAB 
Fees are waived by Leon County Solid Waste and Marpan 

Litter Hot Line 
Rid community of litter through opportunity to report it 
when seen. Litter Hot Line number is on all Adopt A Road 
signs in Leon County 
Litter Hot Line is checked and reports are made to County, 
State and City entities to send appropriate crews out to 
clean up 
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4. Strategy: 
5. Target Population: 
6. Method to reach: 

7. Program Resources: 

8. Program Capacity: 
9. Number of Participants: 
1 O.Program goals: 

11. Objectives: 

12.Data Collection 
13.Partners: 

When data is reported, emails are sent to agencies. 
Leon County residents 
On KTLCB website and on all Adopt A Road signs. City of 
Tallahassee is in the process of adding the number to their 
Adopt A Street signs. 
KTLCB Executive Director monitors line. S60/month for line. 
KTLCB bears cost. 
No limit. 
Varies. Averages 5 calls/week 
Reduce litter; raise awareness to change behaviors 
Also directs folks to appropriate agency for other questions/ 
concerns 
a. Litter reporting 
b. On-going 
c. Varies between 120-200/year 
d. Measures: cleaner shorelines 
Phone calls; emails 
City, County, State Road Crews 

1. Program Name: Graffiti Abatement 
2. Objective: 
3. Services Provided: 

4. Strategy: 

5. Target Population: 
6. Method to reach: 
7. Program Resources: 

8. Program Capacity: 
9. Number of Participants: 
1 O.Program goals: 
11. Objectives: 

1 2. Data Collection 
13.Partners: 

Help rid community of graffiti in timely manner 
Volunteers are available for graffiti removal on buildings, 
at residences or public areas when asked by police. One 
volunteers spends his days off taking it upon himselfto 
clean over graffiti (and documents it) on an on-going basis. 
On March 7 we held a Graffiti Paint Out Day with TPD and 
targeted all four quadrants of town. Graffiti seems to be on 
the rise. 
Law enforcement notifies KTLCB when businesses/residents 
want help for graffiti removal. Volunteers are ready to help. 
We also work with School Resource Officers and middle school 
Students for volunteers 
Leon County residents 
KTLCB webpage has Graffifi Hotline 
Community volunteers; Sherwin Williams helps during planned 
clean ups 
No limit on volunteers. 
Varies 
Reduce graffiti; raise awareness to change behaviors 
a. Remove graffiti within 72 hours 
b. On-going 
c. Number of sites varies 
d. Measures: less graffiti 
The primary volunteer keeps a notebook 
TPD; Sherwin Williams; City of Tallahassee; Leon County 

1. Program Name: Unscheduled Cleanups 
2. Objective: 
3. Services Provided: 

4. Strategy: 

Rid community of litter; raise awareness 
Volunteers clean up along roadSides and in parks. Materials 
are sorted and recyclable items are discarded in an appropriate 
manner. 
KTLCB provides supplies including bags, gloves, grabbers, and 
water for various groups looking for volunteer opportunities for 
their groups. Forms are available for tracking. Some fill them 
out in detail, others just clean up their area without reporting 
back. In most cases, volunteers dispose ofthe litter in 
receptacles at the various sites. 
We target byways and roads leading into Tallahassee for these 
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5. Target Population: 
6. Method to reach: 

7. Program Resources: 

8. Program Capacity: 
9. Number of Participants: 

1 O.Program goals: 

11. Objectives: 

12.Data Collection 
1 3. Partners: 

groups. West Tennessee, Apalachee Parkway, Blountstown 
Highway, North Monroe, Thomasville Road, and Springhill Road 
top the list of assigned clean ups. 
Leon County residents 
Media, email, Facebook sites, VolunteerLeon webpage, 
KTLCB webpage, FSU, FAMU, TCC student groups 
KTLCB executive director works with groups to find appropriate 
sites for clean up and meets with each group to provide supplies 
No limit on volunteers. 
Easily 1000 per year. Have many requests for groups of 50 at a 
time 
Reduce litter; increase recycling; raise awareness to change 
behaviors. Groups are encouraged to become part of the Adopt
A-Road/Street programs 
a. Roadside/Park cleanup 
b. On-going 
c. Reduced litter 
d. Measures: cleaner roadsides; some groups have adopted 
streets 
Forms groups voluntarily fill out 
FSU; FAMU; TCC; VolunteerLeon; Leon County Schools (many 
teachers are requiring volunteer hours and students and their 
parents do clean ups quarterly to satisfy those hours) 
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a 201212013 Non-Departmental Funding Request Application 

A. Organizational Information 

Legal Name of Agency: Legal Services of North Florida, Inc, 

Agency Representative: Kristine E. Knab 

Physical Address: 2119 Delta Blvd , 
Tallahassee, Florida 32303 

Mailing Address: (same as above) 

Telephone: (850) 701-3307 

Fax: (850) 205-6540 

E-mail Address: kris@lsnf.org 

Agency Employer 10 Number (FEIN): EIN 51 -0197090 

Does the Agency have a 501(c) (3) status? yes :_---.£X~ __ No: ___ _ 

Date of Agency Incorporation: __ ----=-~A7"u'l;'g""us"ot ... 2""5":, +19""7""'6<--..."..-___ __ _ 
Attach Articles of Incorporation 

Please be thorough in your responses to the questions in the attached application. Also, attach 
the Agency's most recent 990 Tax Return or most recent completed tax return. 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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B. Program Information 

1. Succinctly describe the program for which funding is being requested . Please include types of 
services provided. (Attach additional pages as necessary): 

LSNF is a non-profit, 501 (c) (3) organization founded in 1976 to serve the civil legal needs of 
low-income persons. Last year LSNF handled 2,987 cases on behalf of Leon County residents. 
LSNF provides free legal representation serving individuals and families primarily with incomes 
under 125% of the federal poverty guidelines, with priority emphasis on preservation of the home 
and promotion of home ownership; support for families and improved outcomes for children; 
promotion of employment, economic security and health; promotion of safety and stability; and 
protection of vulnerable popUlations. The program provides hope and justice for all through a 
multilingual, multicultural, dedicated staff including 6 attorneys, 2 paralegals, secretarial, and 
administrative staff to serve Leon and surrounding counties, and a pro bono panel of over 300 
active contributing-attorney members program wide. The growth of the program since its 
inception has included the addition of special projects to address the legal needs of children ; 
night clinics to enable the working poor to access attorneys; implementation of small claims 
clinics; special programs to resolve domestic violence issues; outreach clinics at the senior 
citizens' center, homeless shelters and domestic violence shelters to reach our most vulnerable 
citizens; and creation of a legal advice hotline staffed by volunteer attorneys. LSNF currently 
enjoys productive partnerships and affiliations with numerous community based organizations 
and social service agencies and collaborates professionally with the State Attorney's Office, the 
Clerk of Court, and the Public Defender's office. LSNF's services include not only direct 
representation , but also public education and outreach regarding legal issues in a variety of 
substantive areas. 

Oversight of the project is managed by LSNF's Executive Director Kristine E. Knab, a highly 
respected attorney and legal services director with over 30 years experience at LSNF, with 
assistance from LSNF Director of Litigation who has over 30 years of public law experience. The 
attorney assigned to manage direct representation of Leon County clients is Monique 
Richardson who has been practicing law for 12 years and is assisted by five other attorneys and 
two paralegals. 

There is no cost for services provided and all the families and children served are low-income, 
unable to advocate successfully for themselves. 

2. Why is this funding being requested? If this funding request is not approved, what would be 
the impact on your agency or program for which funding Is sought? 

Many people living in Leon County cannot afford traditional legal representation and are in 
danger of becoming homeless, are caught in the bureaucratic maze of government assistance 
programs, are victims of domestic and sexual violence, are elderly victims of predatory lending, 
or are children waiting for civil legal assistance to be financially protected and/or reunited with 
their families. LSNF cannot keep pace with the ever-growing needs in Leon County. A loss of 
continued core funding from our home county would have a serious negative impact on our 
current ability to provide the minimal essential services currently offered, particularly in light of 
recent reductions in other funding sources. 

Without Leon County funding, LSNF would be forced to reduce services to Leon County's 
Revised March 9. 2012 
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indigent residents. This would result in more homeless families and more 
community services and would increase the numbers of elderly citizens 
children who are unable to solve their legal problems. 

reliance on 
and families with 

3. Projected program impact/outcome results: What is the projected impact on the target 
population? 

Program funds available to Leon residents will allow LSNF to continue to serve Leon County 
residents with multiple legal problems. At a projected cost of $499 per case, it is estimated that 
133 clients will be served as a result of Leon County funding . 

In 2011 , LSNF provided 220 protective orders for Leon County citizens, and obtained monthly 
child support of $8,144 per month, $39,946 in back disability benefits and $13,019 in monthly 
disability benefits. LSNF filed 28 Chapter 13 bankruptcies in Leon County that resulted in clients 
saving their homes from foreclosure. Leon County funds were instrumental in achieving these 
results. 

When community members have the opportunity to solve their differences with the help of the 
courts, the potential for personal injury and property damage or loss of homes is diminished. 
When homes are saved from foreclosure the tax base is benefited. When victims of domestic 
violence can find a permanent avenue to safety for themselves and their children, they live a 
safer and more productive life, and the children have fewer problems in the educational system. 
When there is a place to go to receive legal counsel and help, people are less likely to take the 
law into their own hands, and the overall community is safer. Also , when those less fortunate 
receive legal services, it often eliminates the need for other community-funded social services. 

Additionally, LSNF's representation of indigent clients reduces stress on an already 
overburdened court system. Judges and court personnel find it easier and less time consuming 
to assist clients who are represented than those who are attempting to represent themselves pro 
se. 

4. List the targeted population projected to be served or benefit from this program. 

The 68,765 persons or 29,262 families living below the poverty level within Leon County reflect a 
comparatively diverse racial profile. They are 59.3% Caucasian, 30.3% African-American , 5.6% 
Hispanic and 2.9% Asian according to demographic data. Civil legal services will be provided to 
local citizens whose income does not exceed 125% of the federal poverty guidelines who are 
experiencing a variety of civil legal problems. 

5. Provide the methods that are being used effectively to attain this program's targeted population. 

To generate awareness of the program and educate those individuals/agencies who could 
identify clients in need of Legal Services, information about our services is shared with judges, 
law enforcement officials, community leaders and area agencies who would potentially refer 
clients. Visits are made to senior citizens' centers, Refuge House, and the Hope Community, 
regularly. Low-income tax workshops are held in Leon County, and brochures describing 
LSNF's services are available in different social and community service agency offices. 
Additionally, public service announcements are purchased and run periodically on television and 
radio and LSNF staff participate in community events throughout the year. Also, annual 
fundraising events contribute to raising awareness, developing community partnerships, and 
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providing a vital funding component. The continued promotion of our endowment campaign is 
also serving to raise community awareness of our services throughout Leon County. Lastly, 
through the Internet, Legal Services provides information through numerous web sites: 
www.lsnf.org ; www.floridalawhelp .org ; www.fairhousinginfo.org ; www.hopejusticeforall.org ; 
www.taxserve.org ; and, www.jazzforjustice.org . Applicants who seek our services are retained 
based on eligibility criteria established by our funding and our board. 

6. Outline the phases and time frames in which this program or event will be accomplished if 
funded. 

If funded , the program time frame will run from October 1, 2012 to September 30, 2013. No 
phases are planned as this is an ongoing program with no anticipated changes requiring phase 
implementation. 

7. List the program's short-term, intermediate, and long-term goals. 

Legal Services to the Poor program goals are: (1) to maintain strong family relationships to 
nurture development of children and care of the incapacitated; (2) to prevent loss of housing for 
low-income families and individuals; (3) to enhance income and resources available to 
low-income families , to enable them to protect their income and assets and to protect 
low-income consumers from unfair and illegal practices; (4) to assist victims in extricating 
themselves from abusive relationships and end the cycle of violence for children and families 
with abusive relationships; (5) to ensure special vulnerable populations (such as children, the 
elderly, homeless, rural residents and abused spouses) have access to legal services; and (6) to 
ensure other legal needs are met to the extent resources are available. 

To accomplish these goals LSNF estimates with all sources of funding it will accept 2,050 Leon 
County residents for legal assistance, 1,600 of whom will receive advice and brief services, and 
450 extended representation . 

a. Short-term: Provide 1,600 Leon County residents with legal advice, referrals or brief legal 
services only. 

b. Intermediate: Deliver 300 extended representation services to Leon County residents 
within one year after case acceptance. 

c. Long-term: Deliver 150 extended representation services to Leon County residents after 
one year from the date of case acceptance. 

8. What other agencies in Leon County (governmental, non-profit, and private) provide services 
similar to those which would be provided by this funding? 

None besides the Legal Aid Foundation (sponsored by the Tallahassee Bar Association) who 
provides volunteer lawyers (as available) to the indigent of Tallahassee. 

9. List any Agency partnerships and collaboration related to this program. 

Agency Partnership/Collaboration 
2-1-1 Big Bend Referral and information 
2no Judicial Circuit Unified Family Court Referral and information 
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Ability First Referral and information 
Agency for Persons with Disabilities Referral and information 
Apalachee Community Mental Health Services Referral and information 
Area Agency on Aging Referral and information 
Bethel Family Life Center Referral and information 
Big Bend Cares Referral and information 
Big Bend Homeless Coalition Referral and information 
Boys Town Referral and information 
Camelot Referral and information 
Capital Area Community Action Agency Referral and information 
Capital City Youth Services Referral and information 
Catholic Charities of Northwest Florida Referral and information 
City of Tallahassee Referral , services and information 
Department of Juvenile Justice Referral and information 
DISC Village Referral and information 
ECHO Outreach Ministries Referral and information 
Elder Care Services Referral and information 
Florida Baptist Children's Home Referral and information 
Florida Department of Community Affairs Referral , services and information 
Florida Department of Elder Affairs Referral and information 
Florida Department of Environmental Protection Referral, services and information 
FSU Children's Advocacy Center Referral , services and information 
Guardian Ad Litem Referral, services and information 
HOPE Community Referral and information 
Legal Aid Foundation of the Tallahassee Bar Referral , services and information 
Leon County Clerk's Office Referral and information 
Lutheran Social Services of North Florida Referral and information 
North Florida Center for Equal Justice Referral, services and information 
Office of the Attorney General Referral , services and information 
Orange Avenue United Tenants Association Referral and information 
Public Defender's Office Referral , services and information 
Refuge House Referral , services and information 
State Attorney's Office Referral and information 
Tallahassee Housing Authority Referral and information 
TaliahasseelLeon Schools Referral and information 
Tallahassee Senior Center Referral and information 
The Shelter Referral and information 
United Partners for Human Services Referral and information 
United Way of the BiQ Bend Referral and information 

C. Funding Information 

1 O.Agency's current total budget: 2011112 $3,961 ,156 (current) 2012/13 $3,752, 398 (proposed) 

11 . Total cost of program: $66,500 
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12. Please list the 2011/12 funding amount and associated expenditures requested from Leon 
County and other revenue sources: 

Actual Expenditure Detail Leon County Other Agencies Total 
Funded Funded 

Compensation and Benefits 55,300 0 55,300 
Professional Fees 950 0 950 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 5,000 0 5,000 
Supplies/Postage 1,600 0 1,600 
Equipment Rental , Maintenance, Purchase 1,250 0 1,250 
Meeting CostsfTravelfTransportation 600 0 600 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 500 0 500 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 0 0 0 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 0 0 0 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 250 0 250 
Other Expenses ($700 litigation ; $500 1,050 0 1050 
library updates; $500 other miscellaneous) 

Total 66,500 0 66,500 

13. Please list the following Revenue Sources for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Revenue Sources 2011/12(Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Leon County (not CHSP) 137,500 137,500 
City of Tallahassee (not CHSP) 0 0 
United Way (not CHSP) 9,593 9,593 
State 96,200 96,200 
Federal 1,952 ,907 1,950,907 
Grants 1,074,955 570,269 
Contributions/Special Events 205 ,000 175,000 
Dues/Memberships 0 0 
Program Service Fees 0 0 
Other Income (please itemize) SEE ATIACHED 485,001 812,929 

Total 3,961 156 3,752,398 

14. Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Expenses 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Compensation and Benefits 3,300624 3,094,881 
Professional Fees 33,700 33,700 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 272 ,946 278 ,226 
Supplies/Postage 75,000 75,000 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 88000 84,500 
Meeting CostsfTravelfTransportation 30000 28,500 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 28000 27 ,000 
Awards/GrantslDirect Aid 0 0 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 0 0 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 13,866 13,866 
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Other Expenses (please itemize) SEE 119,020 116,725 
ATTACHED 

• 
Total 3,961 .156 3,752,398 

- -Please see attached Itemizations for 201 1 and 2012 other Income . 

15. Describe actions and fund-raisers to secure funding. 

LSNF actively seeks and applies to federal , state, and local government and non-government 
sources of grant and foundation funding as well as soliciting funds from local individuals and 
businesses to provide resources for programs targeting Leon County residents on a year round 
basis. The proceeds from an annual fund-raising event LSNF hosts is devoted to the provision of 
legal services. 

16. Will this program or event recur every year? 

No: ----- Yes: __ -,X,,-_ 

17. Would funding by Leon County be requested in subsequent years for successful completion of 
the program? 

No: Yes: X 
If "yes," estimate the amount of ne-xt-:-y-e-a--'rc-s-'fc-u-nd-:ic-n-g-r-equest: $66,500 

18. Has Leon County ever contributed funds to this program in the past? 

No: Yes: X -----"------,,-,---
If "yes," list daters) , recipient or agency, program title and amount of funding: 

Annually since 1985: received varying amounts ranging from $15,000 to $40,000 from 1985 
through 2005; and received $66,500 annually since 2006. 

19. Attach a copy of the Agency's most recent financial report. 

CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned representative of the Agency, organization or individual making this request, certify 
that to the best of my knowledge all statements contained in this request and its attachments are true 
and correct. 

Print Name: __ ---'K'-'r-"is~t"-in"eCJE"-. .JK"n"'a"'b"-------r-;-------------------

Signature: _---"A~W=- LA-~-,-~ -'----"12."'""1--~ ________ _ 
Date Signed : __ -,-A"p,,-ri,,-I .... 1 "-3,,-,2..,0,,-1,,,2~ ___________________ _ 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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Other Expenses 2012 2013 

Library Updates/Subscriptions 22,000 20,500 

Advertising (excluding recruitment) 20,000 20,000 

Litigation 21,000 21,000 

Fundraising/PR Expenses 29,220 29,220 

Payments to Local/State/National 20,000 19,205 

Other Miscellaneous Expenses 6,800 6,800 

119,020 116,725 

Other Income 2012 2013 

State-Mandated County Funding 263,270 263,270 

City of Quincy Funding 5,000 5,000 

Housing Discrimination Prevention Funds 11,427 0 

Supportive Services for Veteran Families 5,000 ° United Way (CHSP) 28,489 50,000 

Rental/Interest Income 32,600 32,600 

Leon County Tourism for F/R Event 855 0 

Gadsden County Clerk of Courts Funding to 

Support Family Law Assistance Program 25,475 25,475 

Reserves/Net Assets to Balance Budget 112,885 436,584 

485,001 812,929 
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ARTICLES OF lNCORPORA TION 
(Attachment I) 
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Artlcles of Amendment 
to 

Articles of Incorporation 
of 

LEGAL SERVICES OF NORT H FLORIDA, INC. 
(Name of corporation as currently filed with the Florida Dept. of St.te) 

736668 
(Document number of corporation (if known) 

Pursuant to the provisions of section 617.1006, Florida Statutes, this Fll)rida Not For Profit 
Corporation adopts the following amendment(s) to its Articles of Incorporation: 

NEW CORPORATE NAME (If changing): 

(must contain the word "corporation," "incorporated," or the abbreviation "corp. II or !'inc," Or words ofUke import in 
language; "CO~paDY" or "CO." may.Jl2!.be used in the name of a not for profit corporation) 

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED- (OTHER THAN NAME CHANGE) Indicate Articlo 
Number(s) and/or Article Title(s) being amended, added or deleted: (BE SPECIFIC) 

ARTICLE vn, Board of Directors, Section 4, Quorum is amended in the first sentence by 

deleting the words "a majority of the" and replacing those words with the word, "eight." 

(See the amendment illuminated below through stricken and boldfaced text.) 

The presence of a nlajolity of the eight directors shall be necessary at any meeting to 

constitute a quorum to transact business. The act of a majority of the directors 

present at a meeting when a quorwn is present shall be the act of the Board of 

Directors. When necessary, an act bfthe Board of Directors or the Executive 

Committee may be taken by telephone or polling, aq provided in the By-Laws. 

(Attach additional pages if neceasaryl 
(continued) 
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'" , 

The date ofadoption of the amendment(s) was: Fe bruary 15, 2006 

Effective date if applicable: --,c------,-:::-~----:---:--_:::__:___:_-
(no more than 90 days after amendment tile date) 

Adoption of Amendment(s) (CRECK ONE) 

f]I The amendment(s) was (were) adopted by the members and the number o{votes cast 
for the amendment was sufficient for approval. 

o There are no members or members entitled to vote on the amendment. The 
amendment(s) was (were) adopted by the board of directors. 

Signall!r:~~~&l~~l,-~~~~LJ1.!~~~~~---,=-----,::-c 
(By the chainnnn or vi e ainnan ofthe board, pre nt or other officer· if directors 
have not been seJected, by an incorpomtor- jf in the hands of a receiver, tnlstee. or 

other court appointed fiduciary, by that fiduciary.) 

(Typed printed name of person sigmng 

(Title erson slgmng) 

FILING FEE: $35 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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( 

, , , 

ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT 

to 

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

of 

LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH FLORIDA, INC. 
(Ilresent nrnne) 

(Document Number of Corporation (If known) 

PurSU8I)t to the provisions of section 617.1006, FloJida Statutes. the undersigned Florida 
nonproDt corporation adopts the following articles of amendment to its" artiCles of incorporation. 

FIRST: Amendment(s) adopted: (INDICATE ARTICLE NUMBER (s) BEING AMENDED, ADDED OR 
DELETED.) . . . 

ARTICLE II, Purposes, first paragraph (added text bolded, deleted text s~cken): 

The general natUl:e of the objects and pur~ose8 of ~s corporatio~ shall be: 
To provide or help to provide civil legal assistance in Flonda to econorrucally 
disadvantaged persons and groups in Flaticlfl, and to specified vulnerable 
populations such as' the elderly and domestic violence victims, and to pr~mote 
compliance with and fulfillment of the requirements of the Code of ProfesslOnal 
ReSponsibility to prOVide legal assistance to indigents the poor. 

SECOND: Thcdateofadoptionoftheamendment(s) was: November 19, 200~ 

THIRD: Adoption of Amendment (CHECK ONE) 

e::J The amendment(~) was (were) adopted by the members and the number of votes 
cast for the amendment was suffIcJent for approval. 

a There are no members or members entitled to vote on the amendment. The 
amendrrjept(s) was (were) adopted by the board of directors. 

~~, Presldenl Or other officer 

, 
Martjn R. Dix 

Tjped or printed name, , 

President, Board of Di rec tors 11-19-2003 
Title Date 
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· '. 

( 

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

OF 

I , 

LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH FLORIDA, INC. 
(A Corporation Not For Profit) 

We, the undersigned, with other persons being desirous 

of forming a charitable and philanthropic corporation not 

for profit, under the provisions of Chapter 617 of the 

Florida Statutes and "in accordance with all p~rtinent laws 

of the State of Florida, hereby associate ourselves together 

and make, subscribe, acknowledge and agree to the following; 

ARTICLE I 
Name 

The name ; of this corporation shall be LEGAL SERVICES OF 

NORTH FLORIDA, INC. 

ARTICLE II 
Purposes 

The general nature of the objects and purposes of this 

corporation shall be: To provide or help to provide civil 

legal assistance to economically disadvantaged persons and 

groups in Florida, and to promote compliance with and ful

fillment of the requirements of the Code of Professional 

Responsibility to provide legal assistance to indigents. 

In carrying out its purposes, the corporation may 

"-" 
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" 

receive gifts and grants of money or property , invest and 

reinvest , collect i ncome , and disburse funds to any person 

or organization, public or private. 

No part of the net earnings of this corporation s hall 

inure to the benefit of or be distributable to any member , 

officer or director of this corporation or any private indi

vidual (except that reasonable compensation may be paid for 

services rendered to or for . the corporation affecting one or 

more of its purporses) . 

The corporation shall distribute its income for each 

taxable year at such time and in such manner as not to become 

s ubject to the tax on undistributed income imposed by section 

4942 of the Ihternal Revenue Cod e of 1954 , or corresponding 

provisions of any subsequent federal tax laws. 

The cor poration shall not engage in any act of self

dealing as defined in Section 4941(d) of the Internal Revenue 

Code of 1954. or corresponding provisions of any subsequent 

federal tax laws ; nor re 'tain any 8xces,s business holdings as 

defined in Section 4943(c) of the Internal Re venue Code of 

1954, or corresponding provisions of any subsequent f ederal 

tax la.ws; nor make any i nve.st.ments in such manner a:.;J to · incur 

tax liability under Section 4944 of the Internal !~~venue Code 

of 1954 , or corresponding provi sion s of any s ubsequent f ederal 

tax la\1s; nor make any taxable expenditures as defined in 

Section 4 945(d) of the In ternal Re ve nue Code of 1954, or 

- 2-
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corresponding provisions of allY subsequent federal tax laws. 

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this certificate, 

the corporation shall not conduct or carryon any ' activities 

not permitted to be conducted or carried on by an organization 

exempt uAder Section SOl (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code 

and its regula 'tions as they no'" exist: 0;: as they may hereafter 

be amended , or by an organization contributions to which are 

deductible under Section J.70 ,(c) (2) of such Code and Regula-

tions as they nO", exist or as they may hereafter be amended. 

ARTICLE III 
Powers 

This corporation s hall have all powers provided for 

Corporations 'Not for Profit by Chapter 617 of the F lorida 

Statutes or corresponding provisions of any subsequent statute. 

ARTICLE IV 
11embers 

The members of this cor poration shall iJe the Board of 

Dirac tors and g,uch other persons as prescribed in the By-La",s. 

ARTICLE V 
Te rm of Existence 

The term for which tt!is corpor~tion i s to exist shall 

ARTICLE VI 
Subscrib~rs 

The subscribers shall con s titute the first Board o f 

Direc to rs of the corpo~ation. The names and add resse s of 

-J-
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such persons who , subject to these Artic l es of Incorporation 

a nd the By-Laws oE the corporation and the laws of the S t ate 

of Florida, shall hold office until the i r successo rs are 

chosen and qualified are : 

NAMe 

Steven Go l dstein 

Robert F. \'Jilliams 

William Manikas 

Robert Travis , Jr . 

. " 

ADDRESS 

1511 Fernando Drive 
Tallaha s see , F l orida 32 3 03 

7 1 0 North Gadsden Street 
Talla hassee , Florida 3 23 03 

1222 Devil' s Dip 
Tallahassee , Florida 3 2303 

2415 Castletower Road 
Tallahassee , Flor ida 32 301 

ARTICLE VII 
Board of Director s 

Section 1. General Powers . The b usiness affairs of 

this corpora tion shall b e 'ma naged by the Board of Direc tors 

in accordance wi th the Articles of Incorporati on and By-Laws 

of th"s corporation. The Doard oE Directors may , in the 

By- Laws, provide for delegati<J11 of powers t o a n executi ve 

conllOi ttee . 

Section 2. Number and Qualification . 

A. Initial Board . The Board of Di rectors sha l l consist 

i nit ial ly of the subscri~er s to the Articles of Incorporation, 

t,'/!lO shall seJ.;'ve until a 13oar.d constituted in accordance 'dith 

Section 2(0) of tilis Article can be selected and meet . 

8. Doard. As soon as practicahle af~er incorporation 

-4-

I 

I 
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the Board of Directors shall be selected and meet in an or-

{ ganizational meeting, The r estructuring of the Board of 

Directors shall be in accorda nce with the By-Laws which s hall 

prescribe the number of directors, the manner chosen and the 

manner of fi lling vacancies . The Board of Di rectors shall 

never b e ,less than three (3). 

Section 3. Terms. Each ini ,tial Director shall serve 

until t he Board shall be selected and takes office. The 

t erms of the directors shall be as prescribed in t he By-Laws. 

Section 4. Quorum, The presence of a majority of the 

directors shall be necessary at a ny meeting to constitute a 

quorum to transact business . The act of a majority of t he 

.' 
directors present at a meeting when a q uornm is present s hall 

be the act of the Board of' Directors. When necessary , a n act 
( 
" of the Board of Directors or the Executive corruuittee may b e 

taken by telephone or polling, as provided in t he By-Laws. 

Section 5 . Voting. Every member of t he board s ha ll 

be entitled to one (I) vote, in an act of the Board of 

Directors. Such vote may not be exerc.i.sed by proxy. 

Section 6 . Restrictions Re l ating to Lawyer-Client 

Relationship. The Board of Di rectors shal l have the respon-

sibility to set brood policies for the corporation. The , 

corporation , it s membe~5 , and officers shall not interfere 

with t!1e l o\.;yer-client relationship of any Im.;ye.l: employed 

by Or funded by or acting on behalf of the corporation , nor 

-5-
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I with the manne r in which such lawyer ~ep resents hi s client. 

Such l a wye r shall comply with the c a non s of professional 

ethics pre s cribed by The Flor ida Bar from time to time . 

Co~~unications between a lawyer e mployed by or funded by or 

ac ting on behalf of the corporation and his client s h a ll be 

confidential. 

AR,!' ICLE VIII 
Officer s 

Section 1 . The off i cers of the corporation sha ll also 

be the officers o f the Board of Directors . The off icers 

shall b e President, Vice-Pres ident, Secretary, Treas urer and 

such other officers as may be p rovided in the By- Laws. Any 

two offices' , except those of President and Secretary , may b e 

held by the same person. 

Section 2 . The n a mes and addresses of the pe rsons who 

are to serve as officers o f the corporation until the first " 

meeting of t h e Board of Di rectors are : 

Office Name 

President Steven Goldstein 

Vice-President Robert F . Williams 

Secretary Ivilliam t1anlkas 

"l,"re..l.surer Robert Trav~s, J r. 

,- 6-

Add res s 

1511 Fernando Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 

323 '03 

710 N. Gadsden Street 
lIpa r tmeflt #8 
Tallahassee" Florida 

32303 

12 2 2 D8V.ll' 5 Dip 
Tallahassee , Florida 

32303 

24 1 5 Castle l ower Road 
Tall ahassee , Flor ida 

32301 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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Section 3. The officers shall be elec ted at the fi r st 

meeting of the Board of Directors a nd thereafter as provide d 

i.n the By-Laws. 

AR1'ICLE IX 
By-Laws 

The Board of Directors of this corporation may provide 

By-Laws , not inconsistent with these Articles of Incorpora tion, 

f or the conduc t of the corporation ' s business and the carry-

ing out of its purposes. Such By-Laws may be made , amended , 

al tered or resci nded from time to time, i n whole or i n part , 

by a majori ·ty vote of the members of the Board of Directors 

of this corporation present at: any meeting of the di recto rs 

duly called and conven e d at which a quorum is prese nt, provide d 

that a reasonab l e advance not i c e of the proposed action regard -

lng .the By-La Hs shal l h",ve been giv e n in writing to each 

direc tor prior to such meet ing . 

II. R'i'I CLE X 
Amendments of Al:t i cles o f I ncorporation 

'I'hese Articles o f I ncor;:>oration may be ame nded by r esolu-

t ion adopted by the vote of two- t hirds of the directors present 

at any me o>t ing .of the Board of Direc tors duly cal led and con-

venod "t \·}hich il quorum j .s presen t, prov i ded that fiftee n (15) 

day ' s advance notice of t h e amendment or a mendmen ts to b e 

cons idered at such ~eeting shall have been give n in writing 

by mail to each member prior to such meeting . 

, , 

-7-
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ARTICLE XI 
Location 

The location of this corporation shall be at 308 East 

Park Avenue , Tallahassee, Florida , or at such other places 

within Florida as the Board of Directors may from t ime to 

time select and so commtlni.cate to the office of the Secretary 

of State of Florida. 

ARTICLE XLL 
Dissolution 

I n the event of dissoluti.on of the corporation or the 

winding up of its affairs, all of the assets of the corpora-

t~on shall be distributed exclusively to charitabl e, religious, 

scientific , literary , or educational organizations which then 

qualify under the provisions of Section 501 (c) ( 3) of the 

Internal Revenue Code of 19 54 , as amended , and its regulations 

as they now exist or as they may hereafter be amended. No member, 

director, officer or private individual shall be entitled 

to share in the distribution of any of the assets upon such 

dissolution . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, the undersigned subscribing 

incorporators, !lave hereunto sat our hands and seals, 

19~, for the purpose 

-8 -
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forming this Corporation Not For Profit under the Laws of 

the State of Florida . 

~ ~"" .'. ~t~~ j~~~~ 
Steven Goldstein 

STATE OF FLORIDJi 

COUNTY OF LEON 

I HEREBY CERTIfY that before me , 

ity, on t his,;;y1tc1ay of du/<<'J.; --
~ / ) 

'.' STEVEN GO LDSTE IN , ROBERT F . WILLIANS, 

the undersigned author-

, 1976, personally appeared 

ROB8R'1' TRAV I S , JR. , to me well known to be the persons described 

in and who executed the for e going Articles of Incorporat~on 

as subscribers thereto, and they after being by me fir st 

- 9-
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'. 

- . 

·duly cautioned and sworn upon oath , acknowledged to me 

that they executed and subscribed to the same freely and 

voluntarily for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

WITNESS my hand and seal , thi s.2</dctay 0 f 

1976, the County and State aforesaid. 

My commission expires: 

-10 -
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CERTIPICA'rc D~SIGNATI liG PLACE OF BUSINESS OR 
DONICILr;; FOR TilE SERV I CE Of PROCESS \v11'IIIN 
TillS S'l'/WE, N/\MING REGISTERED AGEN'l' UPON WHOM 
PROCESS ~\y BE SERVED. 

In pursuance o f Chapters 48.09 1 and 

607 . 034(3), Florida Statutes , t he f ollowing 

is submitted , in compliance with said Acts, 
", 

That LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTN FLORIDA , INC., 

desiring to organize as a non-profit corpora-

tion und e r the laws of the State of Florida , 

with i ts principa l office in the City of 

Tallahas see, county of Leon, State of Florida, 

has named ROBERT TRAVIS, JR. located a 't 

Florida Legal Se rvices, Inc ., 308 Zast Park 

Avenue , City o f Tallahass ee, county of Leon, 

State of Florida , as its reg i stered agent to 

accept service of process within this state . 

ACKNOWLE:DGENEN'l' : 

Hav ing been named to accept service o f 

process for the a bov.e stated non-profi t cor pora -

tion , at place designated in the certificate. I 

hereby accept t o act in this capacity , a nd 'agree 

o comp l y with the provision of said Act relative 

t o keB ping open said office . 

BY.~~k.. -~ 
. Reg i stered Agen~ 

, . 
- 11-
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\ ,', / v U LJ ..L L ..l......L ..LJ \..J-1.. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

I certify that the following is a true and correct copy of 

CERT IFICATE OF INCORPORAT ION 

OF 

LEGAL SERVICES OF NOR'fH FLORIDA, INC. 

filed in this,oHice on the 25th day of Augus ·t , 

197 6 

Ch"rter Number: 7-36668 

GIVEN uncler my hand and the Great 

Seal of the State of Florida. at 

Tallaha"ee. t he Capita l, this the 

25th clay 01 August, 

19 76 . 

~d~ 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
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AGENCY IRS FORM 990 
(Attachment 2) 
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ror", 990 Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax 
Undor ,s'H;lion 501(c), 521, or 4~7( jJ ~' 1 ) ()f tho Inlcmt:l l Revenue Coda foxcnpl bhll.:k lung 

OcVt.tlltF1(ln! at :he l'AI,ul.lf'y ben&nt trust or private toundalloll) "t, 
I".lorna l He ... \'I~I.I. Servlt)e .. Tho o'!iiJn1zuti'cn may hal/O to \..~Oj 8 Loom' of Ihi1 Whlil; 10 s31i~fy slLite ·opo'!!'g mr;u.l£"./TIer.ts .i' 

A POI ' hl.l 20 10 cuhmd, .. .... ""~ Or I~J( YII"~ bli nlnnln a i'.Ind onQIr''1( 

e . Ct.;c~ I iI~pic.IUJ: C 11 : .. "u rtfUlUa'''ZilMo.'' 0 f. !Il1>tay tJlid vntifle:aliun numbe( 

. I At:.lrC:'H!It'l I ~1l LEGAL SI!!IWICES OF NORTH Fr .. cRIO:!)' I tNC 

U rJIlrrGo,ar9j: OIlIM lhJ1inOh As 

LJ 1,,1rr..!,.,tll l. 
N:nl1l ;e! :t lil l t.lt~1 (til r 0 DO..: II !II{" 1:1 nt,;! ~' Vi)rOd t~ " ,'o¥-!! ltl,lIlro!s) 

2119 D~L'l'A BLVD 
LI In!'tllltU~ C I '~ ur '<tv"". _al'g or cc.wn1r'lt 0.11.1 no: • -4 

11""II '\I'd~~ IIllvTn 'rALLAIiASSEE FL 32.103 

Ii ~lptC(1t01 1I.1trJ l ~ F Hoi-me auo udd:;;h 111 p' b .... ipil l of1cor 

KRIS KNAB 
2119 DELTA BLVD. 
TALLl\J{I\.SSE:E FL 32303 , ~)t .:.rIo)/U!1\ :t~hJ'J.. r~.Q,t I 1 MlIc! , , 

~(IIl!",.f.,\jlQ. 1 I -t~"t(/I)(·, ) 0If n·" • 
, 

I 
51 -019 7090 

A oorn,'I Jiu: .' r"Ir'lllhurg n umb\lf 

850 - 38 

G CIL\.~ I.xCil'! i 

t :(iI ) 1t, ll!Ill "'II"" ' I~ I tl~' nto' uthl;,h:~1 
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5 -9007 

4 ,217, 144 

LI y" 129 II. 
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it 

"' ' "'" .;.' ·.!.P-ri\",~l,-,' I",. ,,---,,,S,,,u,,m !)19 ''Y 
Rner.y de!6criba tho org' ;.IniLaliun 's mlsslo'l 01 !''!tlsl ~ (Gnlucont o~IM1fn!l : 

See Schadu.le 0 

2 Chack ItUs bo~" I It II'IU orO,"Jt1lZ3!1C n cibconH"IJOc1 It cJ;er.ali:l n~ t>I oJ ~po,~d tot' IrOtt~ 1'11111 l.~"":' ol l~ !'let otlsels> 
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.\ ., 
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., .. - , 

I (I I! IVU$lrW .. UI I ~'C(lf'l'H! (P.:)rI VIII , column (Al, lines 3 , 4 , alia 7d) 

1 1 Olh~r IQ"'(]IIU~ (Pcllt VIII. coluntn CA) , Nl1e~ 5. Gd, Sc, ee. 101:: e'\(! 11e} 

12 To1il l revefloo - ~I! I Nu?!> l! throll h I 1 ~llI1 J~j oguat Part VU!. l!olllllln (At l~lU 1 

13 ann-Is and sitnl lQt ~ l lI O\J'lls PiJlO (POri LX, r.o'llIIln (.A), I ne!> 1- 3) , . 

14 Owmfil.5 ~Id to or ;or memb-ufs Wan IX, OOI"tlil\ (A), I" ., 4) 

'I S S.<:. lalins. Giller oan1pens.13II:l Il , 11 111J)1~yee benen~ {Farll;<, column (A), Une5 5-

is.. Mf~S:ilmlli l !u,.,dr.:t islnQ fei:!s (POIrlIX, cO\tJmn (A), Uno; 1a) 

b Tot;:!1 f oofalsing aXI}{! I 'I::;~I S (P~I\ IX cul lfnn (D), lrne 25)'" . 

17 Olll F.. H)(pen5e~ (Par1lX, column (1\), Ih,es 11 a-11d, 11(- 241) 

18 r 01A1 aXIHtf'\S:~!S Ada 1 ne.s ~3-'1 7 (must Equal 0alllX column (I\ l . I" 

19 RelA)llua 11"!~S ~X{lf! '1 .5es , SubuaCII1Il6 , B hom 'it'lo 12 

20 TOI<l1 nsnJls (I~(lrt X, 1ne 16) 

1,( ~ 21 Tolal ~;bMltins ~t:lilr\ X, ~ne 26) 
~LL 22 Net JS5ets or (und b;)t(:lIlC1~S SlJtll.f".icl 11M 71 i!om lind 20 

'iipilrtam: SigMluNislock ___ _ " 

15,952 
11 S77 

2) , 4,029 7 67 

.. ' 

10) .... 3 112 46 4 

,496 TIIillu ~:- ':ltll ;~illi i t:; U;; 
'188.L 47 4 .,. 

3 900 938 
127,929 

~nM"1!l/111~ oTi"ti'fillil ~~ 
3 B 63~10 

549.592 
". 

., 3,314,318 

21 
21 
68 
397 

0 
CWIt.r.!, r~3t 

4,237,170 
24 350 I 

7,15 7 
8 , 467 

4 277,144 

3,483J~S6 

JInl~~nti~;h '!:!;}1Hfi~n~!~ 
87~ 283 

~,~2, 739 
-85,595 

--r nd01 'fUt 

5,059,793 
1, 782,271 
3 277 522 

U. ,d-el pt.tnalt"a 01 Psri l>1~, ,tf.utO:llIoJ Utal! "eVI! t.ilri~II "I"od th lil Itlurn, !tlcl ,(Ur'U t'lOCO:-DH11'f'lj s:-\.:llu f:>~ lOP,.! ::i1.3t uUli!lll!'l, III " !(I \hu I; ,~1Jf my cro",leilge lilld ~ncf il l s 
\IUO OG! I ;;C.~, :our! ~"ll.OIO Cot: "'r4t'I~n !)r ptU~G' (oLl"02r Inll,' QI1r:ut) iz ha~::I rHl &It 1II 1\1l1t,ntiO· O!Wl"oIr.11 IIIt-I'41V1 h Ot$ 91~y kOC'II adge. 

....J::.. I .. .! - , t 1/,.. ::--_-r,1-1 :;:;, ':;:;h;., =':--aft /I 
Sign 
lIere 

oS {J,lil""'"" c;.f :JfticGf 

_!:5.u ... ~p~ ,.... 1',1" j'.~ 
Type t:l( Pf('ll llarno and "tie 

0 .. ,,/ ; 

C:::I~:.~(~'~~r~':~n. 'A"~;Oll~O F. \ tJ{L . ---l:-;~""'h.:& ~~:=---'--=:.::;c=-'-L:' =='--
Pre parol' 11r!,,'o'iumo ~ Jamos Knutzen r. Assoc., t;':.l?A . 's, P • .;:A~. ___ ..,.!F1",,, .... ,.,,,,(,-,N,--.,-_ 
Paid 

Uso On'v 5150 Bolfort Rd . Bldg 300 I 
___ ,-"·~"oAA ... ~ Jacksonville, FL 32256 ____ -'-"-p""'=.o","',o'-.' _::904-725 - 5832 
May the ;;1S discuss ln,S return vonl!! Ihe p:epamf !J'OW'l lI!love1 (.e.ee 1n~lrudio:".:,::)-"",~_~. ~~~=~ __ -'-'~ , I ! hs~ 
For PitpotVlork Hedyt,tlon AClt NotiCQ, SGe IM fJ 6cparat<l hlslrur.;Uon!'i, 'ann 990 llO10) 
OM. 
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Forl1l &9 ')I~aIGJ LEGAL SERVICES....QE" NORTU FLORIDA/ I NC 51 - 0197090 
q p',/I'rUII'i Stalement of Prog ram Service Accomplishments 

Pau. Z 

Check if Schodule 0 contains ,~ response to allY guest.",io"-n,-,i,-,n -"th",i",S-,-P-,(l",r\,-,I,,,II_~_~~~ ,. '" ' IXL 
1 :,irlOlly thl'lr:r'be the orsnfl~i) l j(JfI'a wla,~fOn' 

S~a SchodulQ , O 

2 Ukl t I:' t) r~ 3r izi1 ticn undlMn~n tJp), slonfilta.11 pl0Qf3rn ~r"l::cs d.J · il~ 11111 ~1:t'" W:' ;C"I',VO 'O no! Isled on tho 

pn::.:tr rQ'lll i!},!:l OI!1tO EZ? 
U"Yes: describe Ihasll I'1r:tW $AI'VIG'I!S on Scl;-cduhl O. 

3 Did lil t! coIgdnl7(111or ceas.e condu t.:hll\:J, I)r IH oke ~ 1!.l "'ll !lc{l 111 ci'angdfl!t, tl\')w it CQ lllidCll\ , ~ I IY PIOY I{lIil 

If "'e!-," dsscriiX> lI-e:tQ (;t~ II~H5 on Schedule O. 

-4 Oc:-:i;.;tlt)u l1e e~mpl plJrpO!l1l achk!~lnttlll~ \1'11 e.:;ch 01 the <l r a "ll1.Zlb ll!) ~lm}ll IU 'UUM I):oc.rnm w""tCes by &xpcr5¢~ $<J(>lII:1 

51l ~{t" 3) And b01(cH-1) :>rgan;!':il:it't)' and ~gG' ',," ~tlI.l7<a:{ 1 ) ~tU&:' mu fcqJkod :0 100l1l : Iii!;!. lmlOUfl l -01 gra'l l.5 and nlloealillllS :0 

othero l1e tOI0l 1 "'JI;p"h~a5, tmd re ... enue if ony, ~a! oaell proGrR Hl ~r;r'lIce rep :Jr.cd. 

Ye. IXI No 

J v., I! ~n 

ol~ (Cod!!: ) (bp 1151'15 l .,.,' 3:,,7 4 ~ . ~ 6? 6 h::IJd I'li "ral\l~ of 5 ' " ) (ql!vOnUA S . 
PROVIDED li'AMILY( 1 B ... OF TO'r~,CASE~), HOUSING l.19 .~ OE' TO,TI\L .. 
CA!iES) ( AND CONS\J~fEF, (lH OF TOTAL . C;ASJ;:S )ANO OT,HE:~(22J 911 'I.'OTAL CASES ) 
CIVIL LEGAL REPRESENTAT I ON 11.'1: NO CHARGE TO eLIGIBLE CLIENTS WHO ARE 
UNAI3LETO AFFOJ:W LEGAL COiiNS.EL : ~m~V:Eo' '1'; 98 'f 'Ci.:i:EN'XS r : Oi?ii:NEO 5; si 2 'CASES 
AND CLOSE;D. S,O'/ B CA~ES DURI NG 2010, 

4b (Code. 1 (RovCIlIJ p. !ii 

4c (Co P,' 

, . , 

Cd Other progrilHl sUlviw5 (Oesc.rioo in Schedule 0 J 
--,F_;penses 50 .,c1udlnQ nr;:lI\l~ t! f J _______ I'-"'Ronmun S 

010 f OUlI f,l t Ullrtll t1 Il fVk.O (J)(P n!}OI II- _ ~.l ,7 41l 6,,5:..::6 ____ ~ 
Or.,; "., 990 ("''') 
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r""" 9$V 1' 01 01 LEGAL SERVICES OF NOR'rEl FLORI DA, INC 5'-'1"-.-_0=1"'9-'7-=:0:.:9'-'0'--________ _ 
~il'riWi~ Checklist of Req uired SChedulos 

l':,ga3 

2 
3 

4 

« 

1 

b tho tlrG'.'tnit:111(l' l d~:lCflbOd n "1"~l'ou 50f(J:}(.J) 0 1 4941(1::1; (1 ) (u~ner thol) 11 pUII'(iht rC\lf'\GCl!IOI')? If 'Y"s" 

t;OtrtplelG SChedlJlo A . .. •• 
1$ Ihe ()JQ(lnI7AUOn reqdred:o r.umplei8 Sclmdu • Scht:d~ I 'I~ (;1 Conl(lbl.1{o:~? (.bCO i.'l~Hru ::Ii [l ll!l) 

Old Ihl!: o,'gcnlt.8IiQII ttl!Jilge In di ~ t!( Ul I'1d if~Cl pt) h1~1 1 Cil'lCil~nll ctMtJc!! Or bol' al l (;II o r n 0I1PQs.i: II)f1 fo 

c.qmJld(t tO!i for pub!la oiflce? 11'Yes," COtllr,Il.le Sch.w:..Ilfj C, rOli l ... . . 
S~'IDII 501(tK3) orgo1ol zmlo/ls. I) d tilt! Ofgall/.,Uon CtliJiiye 111 ,ccbJ'k~ t.Gllv ties , or I-~'va ~I section (01(h) 

elec!'o" 11 n{fiJ!:t nllflng 1M !!lX yam? J\ "Ye5 ," c~-\l" la{e SchetllAu C, I" it ll 1 .. 

Is IMe OI'!J3r1i.{dlio(l a 16ctiQr' 50i c)(4 }, :)O' (c}(S), 0, !l01 (e.X6) Ol,anl/ \11 011 tr ill N coi 'i'El& mel'"1Jersri;:. tlu~s, 

iaS~5g n'ents, or s imilar al 'f1(1,ml:;; !;I S dcflllllrnl1 RtlvQl'luO Pf"I'JoeOOiIJ Oa~HJ? " "Yes" comp,tHe Scl"odtJ'e C, 

. , 

Old Ine org:mil.o1ion n' <ik"1t;.l 'n My dC>nOf ad· ... sea (ulld!! . any slmlltl! hlll(jS or OCCCll lits wherd Oor;Qf"I:i ' lil~-e 

1I'kJ Itg l·,t 10 pro .... ide od .... ICD on the d!~ tribu t lm or In~Slmol ll C! 3.mounlS h ~illl;h 1.I'l'js 01 ~)t:CO liltS? " "'to!i ,' 
COfllplultl S(;htJI!uie 0, Pari ! , , , , 

Old Ille Orgolit1.3!io·I ft!:l;eiva or ho 'd il (:on!:e.-,,'alioa u !4SUlnenl . nrJ I~j flO eO$cmO'I !S In jJ reserro 01l01\ ~p flr;e 

IIIH elllJ rcnmen! . h.stOflc lalld fl r6DS. O( iliM(J'1c ~ lrU CIUrR8'~ I' 'Ye:~ , cOll1plE:!:e So::hcdlJ!o I), I arl ll 

8 Okl lll ij OfuanizZlti!ln "na lr'lll'l in I;QHc.ctiOI15- of \ .. torks of 311, hls l orlC.J l l rc.·a9:II1~ , or other S i 'll~ !" 3-3So l ~? • "Yes,' 

cOI"l'lploto Sr:l1u{lul$ 0 P.:m ,' II 

o OkJ U'e o rgallwl! on report on a!l1QI.I ~ 1 In Par1 X, Ik"K! :71' serve 96 ?: cu.stcciJIl fal i:sfnOlJn~ nCII !~lej I \ Patt 

X; or pro': \fe c:r .. )dJII!O tl" ,,, llng, d<.lbl I"l ;ll1auemanl, Clef tIl repair, Of duhl 11~ CUil! en St)rll :;O!i i It 'Yos," 

r.Olrr ,,.te Scheduic 0 , Pan V 

10 Did Ih~ v 'satrlziI!iOO, direclly o~ Ih1riu,jh a 1 · t;.II.tI~Q n:GMI ~.l I1M, 11('-0 \I s~tH& j'l !fl\ln p€.rmanCf.t t,' q .llJ ~ 

endo'.\'I1'1Snls? If "Y 5," t",omplCIC: Sc.l)fI:l lIll'l 0 , Pan V 

11 
. , 

If liE. of!3ttn~!t~j(;tl's nn,V.',u Iv ony (It the {nllvwhg qL I~s' I,;n5 Is "'(cs ,' I'u'!ll eOI" I~I~ la S:;iled lJle D. ~;H11 VI, 

Vll , VIII , IX, 0' X Qij .lPPliC2D,O, 

il DkI thcl Ol'grltl I ltltQIl repoll M iJlIlUllnl for lond. htl klrr09, and t;H1U!pIne-m ll1 t-: il l l X, l '"le 101 1f 'Vuc- ," 
eOlT.pleta St::IO\JuM;1 n , ~al1 VI 

1I p tr.lll\e Q f C"o::miza: ll}l1 l epoi t ttn amou(!( (m 1 11~!iln1Cllls-('tnef :;ccuHllelS r Port X, 1 1 1It~ 12 l1HiI is.!i% u: ITltlle 

or \I!iolOtat (lSflCi!'.; r~po l :~ f, \ Pa1. x lif'l") 101 II liVes," cOmpl5te Scr.cAUU n, Pan VII 

c D ia tho ("Ulilll~\1UOi1 report Qr( ;QIl"I(JUnl fCi( ;nVll s!lIu;nI5 ' j:l!ogmm r~ . Ie-d it) P~It X, II 'Ie 13 lh~l ls 5% or rrOfe 

Of 115 blal ~ut:eHHllrO\ tad In PGn X, ~fIIl 16? ,.I "VO!i , ~ t:Qm~"'lo Scht*jUfe 0 , p~ VII! 

tl Qld Ihl) Uf"{]u.nlZaIJ:l11 IOPOI' iUl ~mour'. 1 fo: uther t]$10Is III F'iJrt X, 600 15 :,111 It 5% i1l 11\ t; /"t 0 1115 IOUlI R"SO~ 

t~POH(J 1 1 In ?;;tt1 X, "no Ie?' I f "YU5," t:lmph!l& Sched iJl£! 0, f.I'tl \ IX 
" 

e O1.j the o1ga llilltlioo r.epon tin alllo. 1I1! fer ()Ih c( 11,,1) hlll!!$ In PN t ~ X, i.ne 2.61 If ~Y~s ," com;l lctA -Sr;fleduli} 0 , POlt X " 

Old :ne or~ilnlzayan'b ~lil>3r.1 I Et 01 C()n~Q l ldale-d na.r~:ia ftt.J:.e 'llO'I:!; fer 11e ·"x yU;~ 1 IrC "tiCll! il f"!l otIIlJ;O II ,,~ addre$Ses 

l!ttl Qru., nlzoOon's If"bilk.,. fol' uncertain tax posiliolls LrIClft' FIN -<g (ASC N O}? If "YOl," COllple:03 SchodJlO 0 Ptl r.;or; 

123 Oid 11m oq;a111Z;llion ob:a;n seprirnte. indQPt~t !(j U"t ~!.hiltcd fl· ~nc'J I sla lo:11 9l' lslor tt>6 12lC 'yt),I!" If ' Yes.' comnk .. ld 

Schedule! D, Peu &." XI, XII, ann' X,II 
b W~I$ the orgonizs lloll Irl;lvded In CClI sQlldaled, iod£!pmmen' tllJ:l llcil fi · , i!t!1ct~ 1 5: .alo · lI l3 nts 'Qr the tax ,'Ol"') If ~'(es." 0I'1!j f 

IIWl O\9c"Ij~alion answcre:1 "No" to Uno 1:?u, Iren cOmplollllg Sohedule) I), Pa.Il!! XI. XII ::;nIj XHlls "pliol~ " 

13 Is 11'10 CIHHni/lilion CI. school dilllcrbed in soc.t 0" 170(b)( 11(..~)(IiJ'/lf "Y~," C~I ' II:II0:te Sch ~tltJ 'IJ F 

14~ n ;:t the o !'Qtlni,uUlou \I .. in;:~1n 1.ln Qffi~, employees, CI K\lenls OU!$ j.:o 0# me U"iI~d 5tulO:s'r- " • • 

b Did Ilia ~!ia'llz.alio" have -eggrecale revel lues -Of e)(pull'lt~S of mOre! '.0 $1<J,COO from gtantmcki .~, fL IK.hEl.slflg, 

bUS/ncS.S, and piDgmm !".CtVlca " r.W I~s 0111,,/<.1 the Unlled Slillas? If 'Yes ' r.olT""Ip!ete Scll!!uule F, P~n;s I e l\lJ IV 

Hi OiO 1\"10 c'~ 'l1/l1 l1l,l n leport on Pll lllX, ..alum'! (A), line 3 mQ'o Ihm $5,000 \)' g ! tt ·~s Ot ossl!>W lu:~ 111 ~ny 

OfU:i-niz3licn orQ~II~y loc:;.ted \JUIl.:uc the United Sl tl l~&1 11 "Yo\i , 't:OlTlolete SChIH:!lJle F. P3rt!ii \I ;:u\d IV 

16 Did t 'la OI1)anlzal.on 'bj:J:nl all 1':1(\1'1 lX. column (/\) lin<}' • more Ih tln S5,':}:):) of aggrc-g.-;te g 'M!"S or ~ !ls Slllllt:U 

to iJ"ld: ... ldu41!s ItX':ttlc-d omskJe Ihe Unl1i3d S1nlCs? If ~'fes,' eCII1pl1:t:1J S.::lrcdulu I ,PMls II! [ll1d IV 

11 ottllhe. o'!f;tniZalio'l Illpotl a total of malU chan S \ ~ ,tkl O or eX:tcn,C'! far Pfofes5; i >l Il~1 f,l ,drais:ng sO ''''ic~s OJn 

Patl IX. ' lurnn (/,), lino~ S Dnd I H~1 1f 'Yea," complete Scl1edule G ?~) l \ I (see ImilruCUI, r,!Ij) 

16 

19 

Il ft1 tno orgl} n i~4t,tm ~pal1 more WCfr $15,())O lotar of fU'ldfC}!s!(U !!':011 iJr0)9S i 'l t ome and cou:"bUt. t;flS on 

Palt VII I, hnes Ie and !la? rf "Ye:s ," c(JIl'f!~le ScI)(:I<iulo G, r~Jtt I, , • 

id the OI'g3'ltliltlOtl rl!1)flfl lllore Ihlll S1 S 00:> 01 gffi'S!;, Income fmlll 91in-mJ ;1Cli'IJIIII)!'o on p:ut V II, " li ll !lTt1 

If 'YI:I3," cQ!11plele ScheduJo G, PGr1111 

lOa l j,d the org3rlztHlmi 11pef8le Ute at nW'1t hosp,IJ2ls? II "Yeij,' eOUlpk!~Q Schedll 'e H " 

b It "Ye~ ttl Ime W n, did !nO Ol\l.tt1l17ittio n atuu:h its ;;'00100 (iIlf.ncif;1 s lilIJ! II'<C! ' I!.!j to Ihia rlJU "fl'l Not .. S~ne 

-Y .. No -
--L x_ ex 2 

--L J< 

113 X f---

lib X 

1!J; __ x 

&
,1 r-2C 

12. X 

~ -~ . 
-ll..L _ X 
r14. X 

.ill. X 

1!i ~ 

16 ~ 
17 I-"'-- X 

'18 X 
~ - -

19 r4-
"'!Qlo 1_ '5.... 

form 99:/ filors Ihot operate Of"'JO.or m~e hospitals mils! ~~IiI .. h J:nJl!iloj fi ll:mci~1 sl algme:nts (S!.!1l II"s"I"-"',,"'-!'oos=S<L)~~=~ ____ _'__'2"'O.::b_L~. __ 

FOfm 990 {201Uj 

1M 
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Fo"" g90 (~1'Ol LEGAL S ERVICE S OF NORTH fLORI DA , I NC _5_1_- 0 1 97 0 90 _ 1~I1(J 4 

;jip,((tt' IV i. Checklist o f Rcq u l rc,,:d~_:=S~c~he=:'d~'!!j ,,:l uO!"cl!: «(c~o'2nt~ln,!!uo!.!e~d!.L...) _ _________________ -r-_'-__ _ 

21 

22 

D:j lI1e organl.lal 011 fUp01 1 morc than S5,OOO or gtOlllls FI"I2 olh!! n:;!;I!;l\ln:lft Ie ijQ'JO!nmQO''s tine OfijOrlZoi\lons 

,I !1m U'flOO 513;0$ on Pl'rt IX, 00 umn (I\ ). roe 17 Jf "YI35," co"t'\pI(\ '~ Sd1QCIJIIl I, PnM ~ and H 
Did lllc oraanizaUO!'l report I1lOfll than $5,000 or 9!Hf1~' ~ml olhw ~sf5 IS!1:ior.n 10 Inu'lI1IQutll$lr tho J,' ! I ~tf St'lle~ 

or Part IX, COIL. I1Hl {A). nne 2" II "Yes," cempl !03 Sch\:!(lJ'c I, Part9 ;lI\d III 

Die IhJ ()[l"l.Hlt:.~Ii(ltl rIt18W\!I ''Ym!;,' to Pa!1 VII. Section A, line 3 '. al $111'ovl compen5.Jliol1 cf lh ~ 

Ofg\)1 l.iUOn'S current .:oo forn)c' oi~ ccr.;, -d1'1Xt:)I'~, InJS lw5 kCj' olnployots tll"ld I I ~l l lll:;: ( ~I·' l!l l:tn..'ttlh;d 

er'fJloyees11' "Yes," romple.l~ Schedv e J 

24a Old 1'10 Q·'UfJI' IIHl,t)I' ' \}I\'t~ )l 1 ~)(' Ul(empl ~(md ,s,.'Sue \v u' ~n o.t. tsli1I1t1lng pl j";;;~JI omaur,! o~ f 'N -C ,: :-, .. 1 

:it :00 000 as Q! the las] <lay of Ihe year, tl l~ t v,',1S ,,,shod Ilflp.. Dp.cnnlhfl ' :J~ ,1.OQ?-{ ~ ~Yf~~,' ,i ,' ''i'o'V131 lk1a$l4b 

througn 2i.<J :Jl1d c.ot'iplC~o) Schedule- K, II 'NO_" qo to fila 25 

h Dtil lhe. vr~31 1 J1! ':\11Or l-wElsl ary p,'ooee-cs of lo/( eKemDi bomb b~Y~f'id ,'1It)nlp~rIHY pc:l'liJj ex(:~ IIM? 

c Od Ihe OIi:lRII ,!/illnt"l ,I1Jwll!Jl1 HII Po.sCI{1W ~H:t.U\!l l t t){hn' 1!1;tI' tI ~1\lndlll\.l ~~CIOW Jl tiny tllllO "" 11') f'WI ye-(l: 

iO dof~asll .my l a)l,' -O~cnlpl bondS? " . " . _ ... , , , . .' 
(I Old :he olgnnlti'll CI, (1(1 S ~\rt 'on j)eh~ 'f of' fS!luer fOI bLl.nd~ DlJ lG.t!lttl h O al any lime du'I')'rl1hu tear? . 

i.!tia SoelJoil fiOl(.t!P! and 501 lc.J(" I (Jfy3n il3tlon...... It! 1M OttI~HI I;,.,. ti(l'l en9<Jue In t':n ex;en bl!tnc fl t IrQn Snc: 1111 

wll- iJ di3~uo!lljc.d p·:n>on during Ihe ytlor111"v~g.' COfllploro S·:hcdlJkI L. P It I 

b I ~ Ihi) t'lIUHl'iJ .• :'It1111,';/jrlt lint II Elngaged In all exce" oene: ln I r~'n~iI;;;ll cli w ltl a ulsquali;.:)t! pel~o't In 11 tiller 

)'Oar, and Ihut Ihe Imnsac: 01' hiS .101 IAro:II rW:IC:ttod en ~ny r.r UI9 alli;tr \ l i'ii~o'fs pltnr I :*1'15 ~O 0)' 9~"; ='1..1 

2 Wl.i!~ ~ 'I}ttl' III Ul 1'),,;1 Cvf"ant 01 tCilrmur tfflce- Cr!~el~r , I'L~~etI , k"l' cmployco h'tlhly COil po(,:!.a t~d ll' l1pl.1yml, 0, 

cl9'tll .. : ~ l ifi Dc/son ou l:iland na as of Ill!? t"rld HI II,p, !)rRUl li ... tlfor'~ laH yj~F-1 i If "Ve5 •• ~"~rle!& SC.i'-"O l,lc- L r~rli l 

27 Did the OJ1j!:ril~: ' O" provide 3 grl1lll or C;l1·ct cMlsiarco 10 s ri oHk:o(, tUrf!c!:J 1t1l.!'lt!l~ k My ~ IIIPk':)'P.f! 

28 

• 
b 

~llb::'lhllllilol l conlt,m.:or. Oll'll)(:tr ' l:i lecU"n :omrn lUee men1be-, CI to ~ pe:""~'1/- I <I'cd 10 Sll: 11 an lOCIVldL," '( 

If 'Yes," totrp lot~ Schmh. li:I Ll °1!111I1 

W35 lila (Itgolnlz.ntJon ~i Pdrty lo .:'I bu~ll1c$S Irn l~9at;: ljon wllh ona 01 I hl fOI11\'1"la pHIIh:!~ l$~e :$c\1edu J~ L, 
jO'arllV IH4 I ru{~I() l1 l'o Ii;r Itppllctlble IlIlng lhresho d6, condlhor'5 , lInd e)ro~pllon s): 

f\ t;Jrrap! or (0 ; 11101 officQI d~ \JClor. 11tJ!!OIt;!:{! , 01 k~lr 11\p:l:ytm? If ''Yf!~, ' complete Schedule _ r-)fllV 

A tanHy rnej7'~er 0' v elll rem or ""m": o1k:cr, dlrettor, Ir.mcc, 01 key cmpK:i'teon111 YO$" c\Kl~JIofi'a 

St:hQJ llk. 1 , Pl1l l 1V 

e ,'\n (HlI':)' 01 whl~h.s c'Jrfonl 0: fonnc~ OWi:lH dlftlCIO ' , IwstC"1 t1I kny p.n ' I~()Y;;H! (ti l {! r~mMy "!"I~11 1 bf!'r lI' or.::oO 
wa.$ Dn cfficer oi'ettof Irusl~o , or d,fO.ct Df Indlrec: QW"Io ' "? Ir 'Vos,' cn'"~ld lC;! S(;ht~d\ l l" I Part 'V 

2!l !;'1d lIlI} J;lg.:J1\:l,ttU{)tl 1e«11Yo mote !tHIn $25 ,000 i1 non Ulsh OC"fI tl ieullo"lS'? tf -Yes,' COI1P ~ Ic Scht.lo(].III) M 

30 Ctd !nQ :Hganl.t3N)" race,va col ' ttlb .J ll,)t l~ r.:f WI huh)tfc" tIIUnll«!(/! $. 01 I) l tI/;;I ~ Im~~r o.ss.etr.. Of tlUO lilCd 

consc.rvJ IIOn oonj -ib1..tiun,5'? lf 'YI2:£,: COmplo!c Scnedlll\! \4 ,, _.. , .. 

~ 1 flU1lhG f,HD~nI1:': I :ltIl~ lI kil:'l" , ttwulnate , or d issolve Q'ld ceaso o~reltlotl$? tf ' YeSi:· CQr',o ll::tu .s~n( !d t!ln ,,-, 

Par11 

32 Old the Nganizaliol' ~r-II! ~Xdlill'ga! d l~poc~Q :)r, 01 il.an.!l.f~f lrlUfi! :h,.u 2hly .. Q-I II ~ " <It ~56f;t:$-' If ""Yes," 

Cl)flWW,I(! Scl 'ejll~ N Part II 

33 Cilj lila. organ·lotion )' .... 0 10:.10/. of an emnv Q"i ~rc9C1(dC'd as scpara lc Ira 11lho (Hg~ I nl~ I)n I)ndel Hutll.1nllcn5 

SOCtl"JIlS 30 4 110 1.2 find 301 710 1·;)'1 U 'Ya§," c(!m'II~:F.! Sd'f:or;'I:Ii1 f{ . Pat! t 

3·1 W iJ:!l. Ihl'! Qrr,fHl1nl!IO'I rfl 'lm;td 10 rIO), tiJX-ex6fT1pt or tox;Jnle emity? ""Yea," c.'l .... lpl¢:rl Schcdll :1l H, Palls 11, lII , 

IV. and V. lino I 

35 13 .. u; y re la~eoj Or~tll1laj on n coraotlOd aMity wilhh tho miJonlng o· !!.fcllcn 5.1:!(h) ~ 1 3)'? , 

a Otd Ih l) CNgHllitll{IW\ I ~t;tljlj tH ' Y IH' Yttt1;):1t 110m or e"IJBae In ,my lr(m$tu~lon w-U"" Q 

controled Onlky Wll'lin :hO mcaring or ~Cl:l 01 , ~12(\J:.( 1 l j? If Y ",N CClllplfll" SI:'lcr;I. l le R 

P.:;!rt v, line? 

.38 Scctitll l 5C1(c;XJ) alUIHl lta!lol l:i. (J ti llY oryaillL31 0" I ;1-:6 (my I I ./1nSr~r~:o.al e:cempl rlOn ch'1r1til~to 

160led Q'"g;:;nilJ: on71f 'YC!;," comp lote Sc.hcdula t-t l Pilt1 VI 1·110 2 

37 LJ..!llhe O:d~l lvt: :) 1I cn'"1dtl t:1 m(J!1) :h('l1' ~% of 1.5 .:.ctlvi~ie5 thlOl..!;h an en1 Iy lIwll~ no!;J rel~lcd or~anitalloll 

<llM Ihalls I,ottad 0" ::J ponll crs.tlD for federal inccu 0 tax j)ul'j:)osC!$? r ''Y s," C.O · II:I~tA ~l~,ed ll k:! H:, 

Pad " I 

38 Old Ih i:! 0nJanIzA1Ioi' t:Ol11pllltl} SCh~ul(} 0,)111..1 prov!Je £lXpl<t1l11!onS ~I Schttl!i, lu 0 I P(lrl VI lines 1 1 and 

191 Noto, All Form 950 filers ;eire regu red to complel!' SC11~OU 'o!:I 0 

OM 

Yt'" Nt, 

J.:L X --
22 X 

23 X 

Z4C 

240 

2S:J X 
~I--+=--

:iSh x 

26 x 

~ X 

20b x 

2ac X 
29 X 

30 X 

31 X 

32 X 

3J X 

34 X 
35 X 

36 x 

37 X 

38 X 
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Page 214 of 485

Fomlt<90 (20IO) LE:~RV!C£S OF NORTH FLORIDA, INC 51 - 0197090 
iiP.~rtlVjl i Statemonts Regarding Other IRS Filings a lld TAX Cottlpll,ncQ 

Check if Schedule 0 contains a rosflQnse to any question_in this Part V , ~ ,_~~~ 

1 1'1 2 0 __ _ 
III 0 

1a En!6r thO "JmbOl rtipCHetlln Dm, 3 of F"~nn 1(l9G Enlot ~l>- II no;. app.lcanle 

b I· rli:,'t the nl.lMber g('" i ltl5 VIl-2G ll\d uded in Imll 111 Er.tet' .1,). It nut oppl"ccblo • 

c ~:J Iii organll~Hon CtI~ lIply w'lh taCktlp \'r {hholding lUI s tOI reponsh.H pU)lmcrts 10 lJ.,nd~rs nn t! 

ren OI111bll) ~tl",l l1J) (Qornhh19) w r'nlngs \0 I)rlz~ winnen? . . 

2:\ ~nLI!( the numbOf' c( empfQycQs H::por led or r owl W 2" Tr<lLllUl\l~taJ O, \\I,gglJ ~ ~ 1l ' r.,x 
5lalamsnH: filed fU I ttlf~ Ci:l lend3r yiHH Oil.! ng' wll o· \"I~ lh\1 II"I! ;":";'1 cl,)Ve'ed b)' lll~ IQlum 211 6 a 

b If JI 109:-.11)06 15 reporkd onltnft 23 (I,a Ihu I.l rgnn lzll lloJ (lie 611, JiTOO ' ild ~j l.j sm,3!oy,OC{\l ~ :1); letJrM1 

Noto, 1t the sum d f 1I1IO)'S ilJ an!:! 2<j 13 {IfiHllt)f 11";:1" "eo, tau nlQ;~' bu I'11Qul!e.:.' to .rl lt! {$ee InSlJ\.lclioasl 
34J Olcllhlf GfDSJlIZo1!1on hava \.rrelaled UUS.1II11\$ oron II1I:Olne of S I ,OOC' I "no'e dJt19 tna yt1;:n?, 

b If 'Ye'J..,' hlols 1\ f I~d " FOfll' 090·' ' ''r :Ili !O yoor? 1/ "1\'0 : p rO\'h11t all 8xpitmal ll)l1 III ::ichedd cO . 

Ii a ,~I :my Ilmt) da ring "'f" c ... endar ~w, did Ihe C!J!}Hulltnion ha'JO hi' 11l :~'~ l l1 ' I ur )I ~lona:Ufe \) ~ 011 ~r 3IJthO:i~ 

I)VQI tt flni1 nciil l accuul1 \ In a romlyn (it;"\. I'IfY {~ IIQh (I~ tt bl1n\: g~~ lI lIt 5eclI l!j'es ttCliount , or oll)t::r fl llftlll'lIol 

accounl )? 

b It ~Yeti, ' QI"llf Ih., l1M'1e of Iho h,)reiQl .country .,. 

See lfl6huc!iOl S f~ r Wnq reau lI}rtlan l5 ~o , r orm TO F 90 ·22' I , RMpo1 of F \'l IQf! Bank and Fil atlQ\.:tll'.o'COur,\s. 

Sa 'W~S lhe otg ,mi~.JtIUl I )1 J)li rly Ie- I'J I)whltlled lox Shttlli:ll tranSilClwll R!.:Jny Ihr u d!J ' hU ~~ !:l)l. yngr? 

b Old ~n)' t,ll)C:atJle party j10hry Ire orgafl..:.al 011 H'JII! wa!io \If I!\ D!l rty hi Ii tn;:hib!tou h~)( :thl3 l!l!( tt~"$fk,litJ ·, 't 

e lf ' Yes" to ~ I1 U hit or 5b. did Iliu orgorW!;lI lol, fllo fOlm e886· \ '" 

s Ik)tis t "1'0 nllRllm' !lave onnl/:( (jrcss A;CCIf}ts thllt Qr~ f\{) 'lIlnl)' Ijl r;,al\.l f t\,nn J 100.CO::', Emu I~jd !I'6 

oronl"hL#Ji llUll $ol le-It 0'li"l)' cont, lbU11O(15 thaI 111'(116 nol l nx l! ,l uucl'blc7 

II II 'Ye~ M did tno. OIsanlza:,ol~ Indllue Wllh o\ .. ~, Y!)O lc!'!:!! Qll lill tUI'I}t$3s> 91illdlllHrt that ,uctI l:tl1\·llJullom. 01 

gift'S were nat tall. (lv:1 tlblc" 

1 O'Uil nlnulo"s IJl Ot may retJelvo dQ:Juctlble C0111tlblltio ns undur SH CtiOfl 110(t:). 

3 Old 1110 tilga nila!!or r.Qr:H \If,! {{ ptl}1r~tl\ jl) MXCCSS ur S / !l ttrad!!! pOl1 ly " "4 i l (:ontriDUh)H nl ld Polltty fOl' 91)\)115 

"11:i ~O, ,,,K-..il4 provided to tho \·IJ.lYO,·? , 

II I "Ve9: , ' d:J Ihu ol{l iln lltJ l lon tl r::11'I'1 !IIe donor 01 the VCl tuO t lf the ~o~ds ~r !iflr.'i~$ ploVld(I\17 

c Did rho tlIg~mIl3:ion 50., HJI;(ihCJIlgo . .:Jl U~~ lo'wl~c dl:fl)().'jlJ OI I.,ngHlIo ptil1 :,"ol PNt)CrIV for wh ic h it ',Io'a, 

r~Qulrou' ttl til\!' ~()rrn 82821 

\J If"Ye:~,' InditDio lh" n ... n'lber or Fotn\s 8282 tik....-J during tile ),"M lli I 
~ Did {he org.llliz;;'!i:::n rQcc.ve .lilY tuoos , dlraciI't ;')1 mdllec l'y. 10 lI ll y pte,1,I\Jlro un iJ pe.rsonaJ bt:'f1p.!1l codm~1 

Dill II lit OfGDniz.oH,jIl, dil l 1110 tha YOM, 1M,' p."ttm\lms, Ulre.;Uy O I I"dhi~I'i 0'1 IJ porsnnal eeliet;1 :O'llr~ "~, , 

U 11 Ih\l Ol9Anll31101'1 retci\lw li convlbuti.c'l C.( qLI~fified lnl l;! li ectuJi plClptlrly, <!,Id Ih~ tH9Atl/.1NllOn f H~ rOlrTI 8699 as reQ, .. i'ed? 

h IIlh~ orgtlfli:!Rtlo 'l receIVed a COntribuuO'1 (If t;.J JlJ, bO::;IS 8lirJlllnt$ I,')( 011191 "ehicl~5 1 did Ihe OI\lar,lza:i tnt} U J."Ut'11I 100B C ? 

8 Sponsorll'lg o /'gBIIIUttion'!l lIIt1h,t(t 'n lng dOIl<lr ;advlsod fUllt.I~ and sectIon 509(a1(3) !iullPorUn a 

orgunlzil tlDn!L Old tno S\.lpportmg Of'sanlln! on or it 1Io~0f' a;j~~SCd f'Jrrd "'iJJr,IAI", ~u by -1 SpoI"'I'l:)fir"\g 

organization , h{lve excess bu~lfle!Ss hOlll iJlHs .11 MY lll111t c'u'ing !i1Q )'ual1 

9 Sporlsorln!tl orgalli7ftllOf'l5 llIah,t:dhfna donor advisod funds, 

" Did IIhJ ufQrmlwlioll nhtke tiny ta xable cflSlnbuUous under Sl!cllo1\ .:.n' lO '1 

b Dk1lhe organlznton m ake Ci f!/s;rlbul it:u\ I.) IJ OOn :lf, dcuuI ~vls·:;, r, o ~ I~ lat~ pers,Jn? 

10 SIl'r.tiol\ 501 (C)(1J o l'Yiml'.J.lt1on5. e l , lt~f 

3 ' nt l~'\HQn (1)CS llnd cupit." COIU liIxJ(IOO5 indJdod On P;::'r1 VIII, InfJ 12 

b Gress r.lI:elp!5, Im:ludad an I-orm 990, P~lt VI II , th e 1') for p u b. ~ t: U!HJ (1 1 t.lI lib radlltlol 
11 ectlon !i01(r:l! '12) or03nlLatiolUi , El': tat; 

• OIOl!)S M'lCOn)t;t he,", !mtmt~rQ af sh fl(eholdem 

\loa l 

~ 
1:1£)01.1s1 afr'M:)~lt l l!3 due or fOI.,:I! ~,'e\l h'om !hnrH ,) 1---1.1.9 1 _ 

,2. 
b 

'13 

• 

SOc:lion oI941(lIH1j l1ort-()XQlllpl charltablo l(us1:o; . 15 ~M Clr~all lrii! tin fl l i~ F,m tt'30 In lou c: f Fw "n 104 11 

If ~os II t;nler the ,uroul1l 01 h)x-e)l;£!lIlp I INC(e911C:,c. ~i .. ,tld 0 .. acct uml (h1rrr,o tl"a 'fIli:l l i 1..,2,,~!..IL ___ _ 
$I)CtiOll 501~c){2!i) Cj uJllflod t!improtit llQOIUh insural1cu 1 ~$ lI f:rS, 

Is Ihe Of\.)O(liz.Ol ion Ifcnr.seo to I S~ lr e quelificd haalth p lJ 'lS "lll~l! lh lln ona ", Iulo'l , 
Nol o. SlH! Ihe kislrtJclifm5 fur iiddl!io' \(l l Irt!ollnullo! l lIll! cl'ganizal on 1f1t.!ti l lepan () .'1 Schedule 0 _ 

h r n!fU Iha l'llm,'IIm( ot II!:Stf'lt":l lhO Orgonil3tmn I~ required 1;1 mi1lmaif' by 11'\13 !jt;t j8~ !fl If"hlen 

Iho OIIP''1Il.~lroo is lk:e'1sed to :ssm,1 qual;fted hea 111 p!.J.rs 

i: Enle, !nO ;;'lIlo~u,1 01 resa(' .. ~s on nona , , , 

1401 Qd 11 OrgBlif14ll {ltll.ce~ any f,I :Iyment~ for ,,' dOiJr l.nmfr'lJ SIH;;M:;eS d.JIl l1J Ih., ~)t yeJr? 
h If ~Yes.~ hH51l Ued OJ rou l! 7~O to fupr:xU hese p.:l 'f!1I f:!1l 1~'/ II·"~o ,~ e:OVHj rJ lin axpl:lllalll Jill'1 Sc-1eoulc 0" . 

Pl:igo 5 
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Attachment #2 
Page 215 of 485

Fo,,,990(2010) LE:~ SERVICES OF NOR'r!l FLORIDA , INC 51- 019'1090 .I.'~~!!..ll. 
i'P,~'dIVI ' Govcrnanca, Management, " nd Dlsc losum For each "Y<:os" l(Ispanse 10 lines 2 1hrough 7b below , and for a 

"No" response to line 8a, 8b, or t Ob below, describe tha clrc\Jll1staflccs, pro<;e"ses, orchanoes in Schedute 
0 , See Inslfllc tions, 

c::--;-;-_-:--:,C-,-,Il=Cc",k,,;,-,-,ir S.c:hedulf! 0 contains a response to mw quostion in -"'th,-!!i2.s,!,P..lOa!l.rt,-V,,-I,,--,"~,~, ~_ ~_ ~,~~_~=~ __ ~_~ , 
~~!!0!l A, G_Qvcrntnq Body and Mal1ag,-"c,-,f1,-,lC,--,'Il-,-,t~ _ _ _ 

1a Elll!.lIlhfl Tltlnl{l(ll of VOll1'l9 ItlmTlbo(s 01 (Mo gOVerning oody a: thO emJ of til! Jil l( yeo, 

It rl"l~~r lI'e n bar 01 vu lh'g tllembers il1duded i l~ lina 1if, Hbove, ",110 ti ro il' CG pewhml 

2 Old ~ny otllcer dIrector, UWICL', 01 kl:)' e1r plcye--e t-"''VI! Q hi. nW y 1~'3i l ~ 11 5" p or.l bt.~hl!!!\!11 1Cl,'llioIl5,"lir 'Nlltl 

any nlhel ufhcm dl '!!:cIOf, lJu~taC) , Dr key Cft,) ~y fll 

J OkJ 1M OI'QO(I 'iI!})I: ·OII d~letJ~ 1 c.onlro 0 \'0' mal'\~Q(Jjn!f1Il \: \1: es CUSlllnll'lrily f)(d \)I ,-.ed b~' or und~r l"H! ;; I IC! ~I 

6i l;JfUv;siQn 0" o'flce~, dll Qr:tOI!j Of t,-us:oos, or iCr.y omployiHi& to.a llJnagcmoi t (:1:lI1jl31 vor other pOIson? 

II I ltd tre o "[j<lnizillion iilfl'W ally !>lgt1i'rt..lInt chon!;e5 10 its ~ O"' f!1 'lInn d JCLlmo.11s " II ' cll II'>'! p lor Ft'fT\1 990 was fi co? 

oS ~.d IhlJ ,)r"i} ;lnl/ \l lton oeeoll"c Dwaro u\Jrlng the ya8r 01 a r.~n l (lc~ml d vA's:cn or Iha orQ2nllillkl H'!t HS,:i815? 

6 Does I~Q organll.allon hi.wS members or S10c::khtl!det~? , 

7it l1or.s tna orQ.Jn ):atfc.n hft'/0 I lI til11bor~ s!ockho!de's, Or Clther !ltlfttOnS W~I O ml.ly ',I:I':ll:n~ ~r InPfO Inomh.crs 

cf tho !lOYdlh n!l blXly? 
b Are any decisions cf lilA gO>lernmo body f>rJbi(~cl !o IlPproV'(l1 by membe(:. , => I : JG~ 'l()kle'~, or 01.1'\01 ~'I0 1~0i ' :!I? • 

H Old Ihe Or~li'ln /j~~l1041 con l !lI IlIX)'ilf' \)O\J~ l y dOl;.IHnen l the mco'I1!.f;; 1\1:: ld 01 wIllen Qcl ic,J11S lIud F,lt 'lke1 rfU"ing 

WI! ycar by tho !U ~9W ng; 

.. 11e \loverrilg O':Hf)I? 

b r l:l d l t'c ll ut"I:!~e ~\'I lr :llJ lh orlt ~, to flilt Qr' be-h~ r ot toe 9CVQrrljlls Ixl(i'; ": 

9 S !!Ill'" M ( ~1n(')r.I , (!I 'OI:lfJr , trU5~ee , o' key e.mpl(:J:Yt:G l1!it~e 'n PNI VII, Soclli:r A, \'\1')0 co rl'lot btl 'UaL 1£l"1 .~t 

_ ..1L. 

--L ..4-
4 X 

--~-+ X 

2 

-Y 1- ..1L. 

!I"e o' nanrza llon!l f:'}alrt' !j i\(t.J1t!:'il!>'t' I' "Ye:s "prctJlol) :n~ t~lI,q:\ tw d ,""dd "cS:~~i II ~da"(:LJu) () ... 9 I x: 
Section 8, PolI<:lo~ (T Ills Seclion Fl reques ts Intorrnalion "bout )olcios 110.1 required by the Inl8mal.!3.!lvenue Code_l 

I O~ l)oe5 lhc orgOlnlzatian IlaIJa- lo:;,:t! r.h~p l.ers , brcjllc;t (J1i , 1:>1 rlflIIlJbJ!oi'! 

IJ Ir 'YUI; " tloes i~-e Olgani.!t.\lol\ l'liilVU Wh!H1II pOlities and p (ocl)du"~s ~,'.'e'rlng t ' 1\' ~I!:: "'I t k;l~ ur ouch 

et\JlP I01S . ll rWI11:M, lind tmlnc..hes ;0 C·'1!.l,;fQ Ihel! ope r~1 OM a ~allsls l"l1~ v,'iIi- 1~(l50 0' lila OIU;IIl I-:;;'\lcn'l 

1'" I-jtli the o~Qiiniz;ulo '''' I;lO\' kled " copy ollh l:1 r()un 9~m 10 all members o~ ,ts oo"'e'n lng body bafo 'u filino lh('l 

IUJr"1? 

h Des" U..n 'n S(.!itlOulo 0- the procOSA, If iHl)' lISr.tl by the orga '''r.3 ~ ~ to ril 'Jie'>v this F()(m Q90 

, 2::. Gces : '10 tlf\la1ilat un t-~-JVH OJ v.l 'Uen confll~1 of mlllt!!'!1 p.r. i!::y1I f ' No,' g:l l{: 1 ,~ 3 

b AIU t:lfbHS cllcclors or PL'9 I~C's, tllld It"y f!mplo'lees Icq Ji od ttl QISOO!.c 2(1 t.Il I '~ Inh·\'ItISI.; II-3: could g''''1J 

1'15-0 to confl rr.ts7 

c rJoe~ Ihe orgonilalion feg'II~ ' Iy <1 '1<.1 con~lo ~on l l)' r ioril :'!1 .ilurJ enforce C(I'llp ll:"K:e wllh th e polit.-y7If "YOS,I" 

'3 !)oes 1,10 orgo1ilolio(1 I' ",Ya <I writlen whistlcb owel policy? , 
1-1 O(](~S the o-giinlzauon h:a'io a \vlillClII 00(:\1 " I ralC~l icn and des\l l..lGllon pil'te(1 

15 Old Ih~ 1~ Ote5 101 tJel~rl'l1lnln9 COmPBIlili(II io1 of the following P~(~JII~ 111 Chi a 0 rOlllO'.v Bud I1pr-Q\'GII>y 

I n~1QpO"dohl PEll$l)mi, (jOO1p~rabMy datil , and c.:)tlleml)OtlJr'lOO li S 5ubs:,· .. II,Ic>Uo'l 0' tt-,e dO~J()181Ion RI'd fJr. r.~'1 lon? 

J Tha cfgan iz ::ll lon'$ C~O, I-xecl!tr;-e Ol'ec:tor Or IQII IIIHPa,g131nen! olflclat 
b other oH1~om 01 key i!ll1pIQycl:l.:l of Il1c org(l/1 ~ll'h) ' 1 , , 

If 'Yu:'" to IInc l ~:l Of ISb. dll~ibd U"! :nxess in Sche:111iO 0 . (586 h'tru~tio 's ) 
Hi.. Did Iho orgal1iLZtIIo, irr.'est I,. con:ribtJ!c assnl:;. {(). Of J)"ttitip(l le Iii a 101111 verture Of sllnllal aU.i 'lglU' l«lit 

with it {3xable enlit)' ;jurIng !1m 'i1J~ r? 
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PaYD.I:>Ic! tu Clllfet' t iJrt: former !lHi !~ers dj(~Cl()IS, l )1".Istce~, «0\' 

clrplo:,1f';:!'i, IllghtiSl COO1p6ns1lted QIll;Jloyees .an<l dh;.q .I;J 'lflcd pa'Sf: llS 

CO"l1plo~ ~a l i ll 01 SCheUI.I !! L 

~cUlea Ir.ortgagcs 91111 110165 PQ;1lbla 11) ume at~d th~tt I~;trl lo& 

1."~!; i)r.IJ(l:ltf notes 3M ~.J;1fl$ ptlyab e to Utlrlll;;.:erJ thiro p.;Inlas •. 

Other rabiIlU,):J COrT1"lel~ PM X Qf SCMCdulll D 

Totaillabllil.i(ls, AchJ 1 '!1e~ 171hrough 25 

Om~"17(tllons [ha l fallow SFAS 1171 check h~ra ~ t!I and'lomplcl c 

Iin03 21 ULI'()UOh 29, l1nd Irnos 3J" d JIt . 

Un:eHnctcd nel H$S6"l& 

f(IU lpotntlly rCSltlC!tXi 1101 3~sels 

remi.:Ji'lOnl1y f e~ I (\~tijCj net u!;scl .. 

Organltallona that do l1ut fQIIOw SFAS 1 17, ' hock hll rtt" rr· .. "d 

compli!le li nes 30 tnro ugh 34 . 

Cnpll .,1 !;10 r.k I}I ffl.l$1 prli1~lpnl 01 cunonl rl1t~ds 

PaId In ()( cap:lal SUl pk.J~. ()I land, b:J. ( II~ , or t QU.f'11 tnt tund 
RO!~Irlf:(l eBIil n!;s, e . .,ac\~",a ' lt . oc:u,Tlulali!il in;;ome, or 01l .1-!" h;ms 

Ttl1011'lC1 9S!lCl s ()l h.I'tI ',,-Hal'en:> 

lo\alli.;;.b "htias IJOd n~t as!i(!~ih.lnd b01.:l l,~,,:::.A:.''-_~_ 

(AI 
Belj lnning Of ye~ r 

(ll ) 
I __ -,-,-,-Of y€Htr 
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Fonn9<lO(20 10l LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH FLORIDA , INC 51 - 019709 0 ~ge 12 
\1 p';iii;~1IN Reconcilia tion of Nat Assets 

Chock if Schlldul" 0 cOlllail m a respollse to any gues1ion in Ihls<.LP"'al.!r1'-'X:>.I'-___ _ [I 

TGlal r6\'enU!) ~n-ru5 : eQl !OiI pgrt VIII. column (A), 1in~ 12) 

2 Til::]! DXP~[):!h;:~ { lI1u~ t iiqn:j ! P.;rt IX, Cc-kllTf'I i ~\) . l!1e :.: rl) 

J: R6VenUi9 10'$$ c>;ptllse!J . S ublf(~ r. 1 I no 1 fr om lIrl.;l 1 

1 I 4,27 7 ,144 
1---"2---L_----o4 , 3§ S 7 3 9 

J - 85 595 
.:I N;;!l ;:Is.5ets. N lund M lol' c:es ~t beginnir,g of yea. (must equil ' Pafl X, I nc l~. COIUIlHI (A): •• . • 3,31 4,318 
S Olh ~ r ~hp.r~ In n '! l aS!5HI.s Oi fUl l!( bBltH1CfrS (~xr; {ll r 11 SdHl~l.!l fI {») 

a N I iiiI~~O~S at fumj b " IJlll,':r's HI ~lIld or fll~ r CtJt IlLJ'IlR Ib lll~ J, 4 , lUlU 00 (l1\wst !.;'m,l.,1 roarl X, fins 3J , 

1----'5'-+ ___ _ --,4=8 , 7 9 9 

CC1 lumn (B})" I I ! 'w.." , '- I }~ ...... 
,ll'MI'X'lr;1 Fln'"c'"' S(,,(omcl1t, ,,"d Repo rting 
____ -"Check If Sch dulo 0 COli lili liS a response to any question in this P~rt XII 

ACC0Uilii 9 P I0 !'t(Jd us.m! 10 llI (i :l,':l It;! II (! I-ij l," !J~ 1 1- r. IIStl xl 
If Ihe O;g.nff:!'ottiOn ChQI'I!=ICCI I ~ ~ il1clhot:! ci iCC01.tr ling frM' A prit),' yll~ I' or 

S(.hs~v le 0 

Il o,w ________ _ 
lQI:k j:;. l! 'Olher." "' ~lI 13'11 1 11 

2:1 • ... 'f! l l~ j1 ld P. l lI3·1 Innl{Jn'~ IInam.: 31 s l ;.tle f1l<! lll ~ (:1) 11)i-lI uu cr fe\flewed b~1' {In II O'cp6t1d ~ [ 11 ar.:~l,Jr ;I~I ~t? 

b W~r~ tM OIll'1l ;O:91I(;1r( ; fLITlIIl'!IiI! :;.!Mc mou:s IOI l .Quod hy ):I t ! 1I t1() fll~nrJe il l iltt:{J ,IIlI(l lll? " 

c If ' v ES ' to liJla 2a or 2t, JOIl!; 1M Of'g;;11 lBlioJ ll have a cGmp~il:o~ Ihdl IlS :<_U!ll t:~ le~~lj) I1&1I) l!ll~' fIJI o',!;:'r!)lgl1l 

{; j Jjle t'lL. dll , !e\'ie-W, o · cQll"Ip'laLcn Qi 11 5 filClneial &lalerncntG ti n.:! rrulec; n ~( QI) l iHJCpC!1l!orll ~CL;OUI1\ilf)~? 

If 11 (HQSI I.l8Iio li chHll lltl'; t~llhtl.l \$ O\lOl'5h]. ll fl '·Q t.tI~:; (Jl selection ptllre.5S durlnij the tax ye::Jr, expla in r 
S~hedul-; 0 

d It '"Y(!~~ 10 I ~' l!;.?e .... ,. lll, CIIl; I:I(" {:.O)!: bfilow I:) il d ,l:ii\t:l whelhl;:H Ihtl 1I" :J ncl.."l stoter"le;ll :; for Ih e ycer ",e. li! 

i~!;uod (111 .. t~Pd 'LII0 bid s, (:o r\so lld~lL,td bLIsh, nr b Olh, 

1 $t-tpi'l ~(tl e b.! :; $ - I C{lmJottdu:ed b~sis IX &lit! cc-r,50 Ji,j :lled ar c separalc tag,s 

la ,\1.a r~ !JIl 01 a f!!dora! aWnr;,! , <1m t\'(? oJr~HH'!.IH I KHl I ("oI\JII ~ :1 It1Il l 'Ger!joo audit crnu ti!:s LIS slH iOlUlln 

ti"'tI SI r'\ ~1e A;:leH 1\(:1 and 0\·10 Ch'C~ItIl r' A,13:J7 

h If 'Y\;'~ :' drd the Df£13 ·1 il.eIIrJ'~ ur oerg t.; It'l l:! requireo J.udll or nudiis'j 'Ii 't~~ ~;gtJ'~ i'Zil lio '\ ,:1id , 01 u'nderg ~ Ir~ 
10su/l eJ cwtin or \luj lt!> ex;} '~ in why in ~c" eO'vle 0 .J!1d desc.tlbc. i:U- y :; l cF~ l~l<el' 10 ur'ttlIJft!1J .!ILlCh amHls. 

2n X 
2~ X 

30 X 

'" X 
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SCHEDULE A 
(r Om] 9~O or 99o.eZ) 

Public Charity Status and Public Support 
COlllpl (.te If tho organil.Jtion Is a SCCtiorl 501(cJ{:)) urg:JnllJ rlon or a 5~CtiOt l 2010 

pop.anll llJn I tit the 1 t&M.llry 
1'11&rnrl! ~t)von .'. S."..;,it'ltl 

41.14 7rQ)(1) I'\OI~ull.ompt c ho.rltilb lo tfU~t . :;:~ t,. ~ttni1S· ~t<a i' tIll 

.. Attar::h to FornI 990 or Farm g9o.El. .. SUIl scparato Instructioni, : ~~\:~~Qrl~~&~J~1ill' 
I Employ", h luI'flfkil l1 0 11 numbef 

LEGAL SE\l.VlCES OF NOR'l'H FLORIDA, INC I 5 1 -0197090 
Roason for Public Charity Status (Ali orgsniz"Uol1s musl complete this D:;!rt) Soc Insl rtl c tlons. 

r ne orij2Iw;:; t!Ofl is n011ll pt,v,;Il f:I rOl.m:t,JIlOfl cecause k Is. (ro- ti.,ea l1hrullg,' 1 I, r:hlll :k only 0," ;JUI( J 

3 A hD5p.:lnl or i3 :JuofxP(Hlvo htl8[1JtGI :; o l \l l~ Cf'tJOIIli1.a tlun oas.c 'lt(ltl ln 60ctklll 170(01(1 XI\){III ). 

1 r~ A thlJrClh, cOl1v(;nllon (I f tl'Hl rQ""':t, or Qs~ocJdllo l 01 cI' vl'nh l)5 d?sctibert in SClilh)ll 110(b1( 'I)!M{IJ , 

2 R A s~lod d()~(Jbed n ~edion 170(bJ( 1J{AJlUI. (JlttiJ " SChedli le E,) 

Ii I ,\ m(~(J! "31 lese!lfoh orSl~nb: .l~'GI1 DpEtit'llcd h c~nlu ncllo: . wl ~h i1 MS;litfl l cer;clilJed h SOt:lloll110tbH IHAllllI), E ,~er the huspU\I 's MlUlIt.,:. 

.. . .. ... , .. " .. " 

5 I I An or,anlZalieJtl Of)CHlItcd fo r lI'Le OOIlC( l of a collt~De orU "livorsily (jWfli.d !)I operlUr:d h,· a gOt,'(.:I /1 11l!!"1,,! unit d'csel;!Jed 111 

suotion 110(b)(1 HAXly) (CO '" UI.~o Pu I " l 
G 1-\ 1\ feum»,. Mote Of 1\)c~1 t10\'6mf1l6I1t or rJQVlilnnientoll.1rl t\ ~1 t1:;cliood hI5CClkUl 170(b;( ·' HA)l v) . 

'I ~ A'l organization thOI OO(ll'fl lty recc-i"wl:i a ~ub:.lanUa l part of II!. t'i uppon r!(ll l! {t Go ... ~ r"nhJlll ol uftl! (;1 Iron ~1l>3 gO""'111 p.lblle 

da~P I ed In :lodinn 170(b)(1 )(1\)('11). (C'..(ltnplel(! 1);01111 ,) 

8 

9 LJ 
1\ C:Olll l nuf1l t~ tru~1 dc:; t~r :b6d in sbc\fon 110(b)(1 J{AHVI). (~ '}f " I~!O I{) Pwl ll ) 

Ar or'iJ ilnlzal l\;n 1"(11 r ornH-IUy recNv(:s ( 1) 1l10f'~ Ihan 33 1/3% 01 ,ts surport flCln~ GUill! UUIlon!1, ,na~loors l i lp lotHi. i1nd 9'(1"'3 

mC;iJ pis troUl a ~,vi! es !"tItHed 10 its ClrQI1'Pl •. In C! CI':-;-r.ul~J!lCI If} c;e1oln c:xc.eptions. Bud (2) no r"ttll\'J 1111.111 33 113% 1:, 1:5 

9IJP(K>I"I horn !)('OS! It\va ~tMen: tIlGOllle :u'!-d tmrr!tnl (!o bJ.~i(10::';S l a.(/I!. '!! It co..-...,\) (less sa: li:;1 :s ~ I ICX) f(p\n t!uslr er.SD'!' 

ac.quir~d by l\1s \illJUflIL<3t\OII .'tt~ i Jtllle 30. IS7!) . See SOClioll 509(,,)(2) . ((";o "P'c!o Pa· l ll j -, 
10 , ,"n Qrganlzol 'Gn Dfg alll!~d 01111 upernl()u e~::.l lI!>l\'u . y 10 :e51 Ic.r P lJa~c !)a r..11~· S ~e S1)(:tiOII SOtlIJ)(4). 

11 n An '~ (!Pl l ;/ll\lCtn o'iJo('iltcd and opCl~[ed extlus\·t~t}! lo r !~a ttl!'le lk 0' , 10 Ilertorm th l} fvnI;t\OIl' nf 1)1 It) C4rty VI Ihe 

purpaSIl!' 0' OM 01 marl! publ iCI), ~lIo~or:eCl 1 ~19 t1fIlZQliol' s [kuscrlbod III , ellon !iO!l-( lt)( I) or wctior !i09{o)(2) See SOC!h~1 1 

ti09lalflJ. Che;;k In.a oax lh tll dOfU;(ttJ(1S II' ~ fYl')tJ t.:.f ,:;uppol'lit l9 o;OGPi21l t!ult and COnlp,lt\! II \')S '1 I t'1 l .... rul,.lgh 1 111 

u ~ 1)00 I b 1_ r ,pe 1\ c. 0 I)pe lII- FollCllOI' iJHv 1r-1egrah.:d d '-, f ype III .he,-

a L. Ry ehed'ilIlU Il1ls bo~ I ccuUy lhatll'to oraan zal ~Oll 1 5 nol contfOl ,~ tJ aimClly o· Indu'c1!l1y 0)' one tl r 1I10re- olsQuallf :l\1 D(lI s~n'J 

oU"\e( Il1 lil\ (ovnGG.!lon l1'1a'Hloer~ ami olher \lHIII one or ulcru P JJ~I)- :H.ll1pvrte:f or{l,mltolkin5 ,Iti!; t:rbe'd In arlc:, lIn 50il (a)f '} 

ot $o:-.tio' , !)09{aJ(2} 

f t1e organil fll "fecoi'lt'!d ,'i • . ... 1t!an tl ~ lerm illOllol\ flO!1i the IR51h ~ t I! !~ K I ~'Pe I l'ypu II . 0, TyPt! 11\ Sl-'PP:l I'M ij 

I)HJ3n iz.1:loll. ch~ck. this bo:( .. .. . 
5il1 \:0 AvO.I!>! 1 t. :'.1OPO. ha5 th o Of9\mllalll)ll ii~P1Q(l H!1}'1?411 01 Ol: l1 l1 .butkll' rru'1' any of " I!: 

foU'Jwmg j)e 'II;J II 1J;? 
(I) A person \vhO directly 01' ~d If!!:CUy t:On:lotfo . oiI.her ulore or tog l:!lher VI;!." pBf"$O' S- oi:li(:dt=oo If'"' (h) unlt 

(Iii) b¢k' ...... Ihe go\-.;:,minti body of 111ft ':iUpp~' tt"d Ol!lonlla1lor'/ . . 

(il) f, fa mily !I1emttef of CI p l}fson do~cr !bed in (I) iloove?. • 
(tII~ A )5~~ CCnlu,l l\etj t1:ity of 8 p-et301' \JtJM:ribed 11 (I) or (Ii) abovo'} 

h ~12.\'ir:e U~ tul\u'wit19 lr.(ortr :11On ooo ul lh~ ~,_IPp01'Of~ o t iJa~n 5} _ .-____ _ 

/I) Nmr o 01 $IlJPP(1'lCQ (II) S·~ (Iii) fy;K! O'OfIJ;)l'"· it:al oll 1',,)tt,n'o :;IJlJ"lall"1" I r"Jl.idI'Ol1 ."d" ~ (t .. ; " I'll{ 
Orv.9UI /IltM I (ltll ... ,,1 Oc..' hnl!,,·~$ H:;D\ 11) ~~16t ' r:;~-

flilll"'!J 01" I~C sec. rtn 1J1~ ~1\ 1~ ,I WIlt·'~ f W 
(::;!-C! in4fflldiol"s)) 

(A) 

11m oop::-t!l1wt\t4 II ttll-":I,l1 tlll l ttl 
l l1l Hu'y~tJ' {i)llI'iI<nlQihUf" 

~~ ,~,I? U.E 7 

Yo. Nn-~ 

( ... IiJ A 11(01 111 : ~ f 

·· II ~~cr. 

lJ 

(Dl 

(ll) 

(CJ -~-- -
(EI '1-1-

~V; .. ; :;i~it 'AF'\l\,:';;\\! ,i;:j~iH\;\i:l l\\\\\U\mmril~li(h\;i;;t~r;li\il ill;1!\\\1 1\H,~i 1, \mJ~ imd- -----
TOlzal I Fi:1Hn!!~1\: '~~:~,~n:;t! ~l!t t~ ;:h~h·';~~~R;~~~E*t; it1mnr ,:}'5tnh . ~ \1! ' iiW ·hH! lt;l~ .~~hk i t ~ g;: i! ~ nl :: 
For PapytWork Reduc tion Act Notice, 500 tho Imnructlorl !i- for Schedule A (f orm 9\tO or S90·E712010 

FtJrm 990 <J r 990·EZ. 

OAA 
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Stted UI.~.(FDfm 9EO cr9SO·El)2()·/O LEGAL SERVICES OF NOR'l'ft b'r..OR!01\, l NC 51. - 0),97090 ~.:..2 
:\ill;;!t'lFlt Suppo/1 Schedule for Organizations Onscrlbc(l ill S"~flolI ~ 170(1))(1 )(A)(lv) a/ld 170(b){1 )(A)(vl) 

(Complele only if you chucked lha box an 11 111) 5, 7. or a o l l'~ rt lor if the organi7otiQIl [ailed to QU, liry ullder 
Part ii i . Ii the organization fails to qualify under the tests listc_ liclow, ploase complete l~rUII. ) 

Sec tion II. Pul>lic Support 
C' I ~~;;;;;:1.,'r (Or 1i.e,1 yo", 00911\01"9 In) ~ 1,1 2006 (bl <00_7__ (el Loon I~) 20'"9 (") 2010 It) Tol.' 

G"f! Sl, 9rtlnU" t';ll nlfitl Jljo"ls, M'd 
rIHillti..ll! rs l rlp lei:!S rtlcHlved . (00 not 
Il'lC,lud~ on,' ~l. l·U'2lHl grQriEl , ) 

1 T3)( revenuoti lovl-ad to! rhe 
(HQ<i UaUon's bc:pcfi t and I) H'el pain 
lO Of c<x.pCI 1!:C::U 0 1 1111 bUll II 

3 ThO Vii ua 01 sc,vitl lUI f;, !;J ~II~~ 
fUI IllS lied ;)( <t gm';O!ln'ne i l:<l1 uil i lu tl tf.! 

OfQClI1ILaUon w1" 0 I CIHH'gC 

11 TQ lal , AdrJ tines 1 Ih ro\l gh .3 . . ?~;:H!,?} ~ .. ,3: ?t~ ..;:~6~. _ . 11 n~ !~ ~ 6~r/ 'T ~ It i)":' / .. t:l~.. . ..,.to ~?'! I ~ !~ 

EI(lt:h P<Jt!J.Cr' (q lMr \1>\1 11 :1 I.! l~ i~~!tHtiF 11;,tY :: ~;~ .;EH~f!mht~il.la·(lIHp!~f~~i~z:t: Hf:t~*?!bb~i}i~~~ · !~;tfit i;:n~~h;::t 
gDvcrnmo!l lll \ L(hi 0' pU!lUcl~ h~,:m>:L t: :.~t~ t! "1:;P!!,:iqHU1E: It~1~~I'l; :~l~I'hH~~'I~it}tl:rL~ lp,l,~ ~~~ n ;: tH~ · ,!LqH:· ~h :: ~ 

JF S:uU~I;:r'~~~ ." ;:!~:"l" ;.:H'~;!:.>:·:~t ~ ! ;'I~ ';t~?tI1:: ~~l ~I t.n.- .: (.:1 t-:+ ,,: t::~t:::·~ Suppo rtod org~n iZQ!jOA) InclJded on ;t~it'H~' ''1'' '1".1: t;l jH "· ;r l~ ,><~>,"::!.,.!,,~ .... ,u.~~., '~~ld ••. L.! "jltF· · ·i.fr Jrt-f!· t ,,,.; , 

U , ':W lI, 85 'l 

5 The p61 1i~ o~ {alB! cOll hJ bU kms uy ttn~7~~nh ~~iiti~ ~ l\:!{il!111;:~h~~lth.:~ i:'·;!:;'nl1 r :~~I~} :r;!!+!lt::l!m~!f~i Jii~:iii!t; :~l£t~;~~,t 

llne 1 IMt C"J(('.ccos 2% o~ me tllllOlln ft~i~~~miirii~l;ii ifii~1mlfl~<inm~f;!!i ~:i Hmt~!g!t~ t~~l~FgiH1!~{; h~; ~t!+~~1~i~1tj~·!m::iltl' 
Sh(.)Wn on Ilner ", (;,,'11unIl1 ~II ';.!~ ~ li,;·~tut.;~T" Z'l({ ~. : . :~ a~:;. :~~n··";~~~~ :~1~~ih1~llillil.F ;g hi<;rF;'~lF!i ~hl,:t~ll,i~;"+;:·. 

1~:~:"~~:i~+7!f; ~i ~HJlr~ ~O ~;H mf~ U{~~H~tL :1 ilffi+t¥.!fi~1r ~~:Y:l~!:<~h.f;-::-;·. ·;"~:------
,;6,:-:+P"-ub",l"rC:.",-,:\li!iJl!.P07rt",.,,b~·",,~:r."''''::'",'I!!n',;b,,-"\1)"11::.1!!''''''";l4_-,,·",<>,,," !.!::~.:;'''''''''>''f.:.',,·f~,-,·"->t:·'''<.:;'.:.·tilli~U.H:t.~~t· t·lrLtil!:.bi1,i! ;!.; l8.;.J.Llli.t~rL~} E.i1b1wt:.l~tD"J,---,I-='",-. .o2~=5", '"5,,',, 
Section B. Tol.1 Supporl 
Calend.:tr YC.,r lor ns.c.!J yC!u boglnnlnn In})to <al,(Oni! Ib) 20C1 lei 2li03 (~1 20C~ 

7 A'l1\lI l1l ~:;; IrQ,1 IIII~ II J, l H,62(' J.9:'bI'96B 4..12D~.J~ti!~7 '1J l:i -I , I :l3~ 

S GtOfi~ InCCl(HC 11"1)111 In1!l IC'.l 1, al'lkl":!!ld s , 
ptlyr'1onlt; teC~l .... e :l 01'1 seeu' I~ !tos" 10;31",&, 
ril nlS, (O~'fl nlos. anl.l IhOJ1'k:! from £i1 ni/':l t 

11 593 ,Q !';.o" rces. .. ,., " .. ,.,' " , . ,.,' " .OJ t..9/ .!.ili l :'ilt1 ,.9~:l 

9 Net ir ,come ~'om \In ''G t~l~d bu~I '11~S~ 
nt:,II."i! eST \.,1 1~ lh GI ~: nullhe b\.. slr.ess 
\~ fU!-!l.I ill'ty C;]I1Jt;t: Gi l r---------~--------~ 

h 

b 

18 

Other incorre. 00 not Inc.ll..de g(] il ' II I 

!n9~ 11'(1 "111 Ul~ !UIO 0' t arU:'Ji a:; !1cls. 
(EKpiDln in Pon IV.> 
Tot i'll GtIPPOrt. AM UntlS 7 throvgr, h1 

i:ttll; etl(1 stop he re. lle organi.t3tfu ll qU31ifies t1.5 ~ publ"c y supponod Ng'IIIIz.,Hton 
" , . , 

33 1/:) "/G s upporl to!lt- 200e, If l'1a ol1Jal1 r.! li on did nOi. d Klck a bux Of! Itlle I:! nr 103, !.t ile 1 ne 15 is 33 H:';% or ilI0Te, 

c eel'< U'II& 1)(J.II tu'ld stem hltre. 1 he olganll"UQn Q'Hl tille.s. &Is. \I pub 1r".Jy ;lI.PI (lot! "glll'illllluu . ' 

1 O'¥t-fact s-arld-alrcuIll SOUJtll.:1ot3 hl!5t - 2010. If 1110 I1 lganl .... ittull ",Id m l {;ll6ck CI bo~ en line ; 3. IGil o · 16b . and iI'lO 11j Is 

'I)(\/~ or more, 1!nd r Iha orga 'llzm!on moo:~ the ·'f.Jcts,::md-drCufl)SIi:!1 C!!>'lest , .:::teli~ Il't.s OOll am s lop hero, Exptain ill 

Pari tV 11(1\' .. 1,'1\1 ()IOV' I n lkm 1l1lH;")l .\$ li lt! 'f' ,I . UII{I r.1 ·c~I!f'$IIJ11 C04l' Ie!! The orgQIIi%"II llo11 qunliOo9 ';;J !\, Q p\Jh~ (: y ~"pp\.)tll~ 
organizatiQn . " , . " 
10·J1,-facts-.and-t:lrcumSf'd llt;eS l l!..5l-200~. lf lh{~ C1'!JiUi IQlJo, die' " o l c:1·oi:lC;: a bo)( ()'111 1 1 ~ 13, IS a , I€.b 01 l / a e, ld MOll 

15 Is 10% Of 'l1Qf , ,md ir Ihac orn.)" I~~th;lr'l rntlcls ti 'O 'In cts nnd-cj( .... I '1Sl bll~ il1:<i .. lil1;i r. hHCk 1hl.;. ue l( {I I" ! !o lap hnro. 

Cxpla ln n Pa ' i IV h;)',\' th~ ~'QanIL~I'r; 1 1 lllilalS Ihl!' 'faC1~~.,d-J.:II ·cun5;3nca~" te:.! The orgar izatior, q 'Jalifh:!S ,,)5 e pull i :::IV 

S'-'P1 rted o fgO 'l IztlIJ"fi ". . " 
Pri'lala tOUI){I"U n, ,f I ''01 ~ !1It.l1 t1un dldll:;! t th~tJo\ II ~u:.; ooli l e I ~I 16tl . 1Gb , 1 "(a, or 171:, :I-ICC''\, 11'11:4 Lto ll iind SIAl 

(0) 2010 (I) To,,,, 

4 t 2't'" 11~ 

~~I j 624. 

~ I"': 

Schodilic A (Form a90 or 9S0-EZ) 2010 

OM 
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SchuduleA Form !l\lor990 El!2ql 0 LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH FLORIDA/INC 51 - 019 7 090 
Support Schodule for Orga nizations Oescrlbed In Se~tlon 509(a )( 2} 
(Complete onty if yOIl chcckerJ tile box on line 9 o f Pa!11 or If the organization Falted 10 qUrlliFy lInder I"aril i. 
If ~he orgllnization fails to qvalify lIIlder l ie tests listed below , pleaso complete Pa1111.) 

§ec l ion A. Puhlic Support 
C.llolldar ye~r (o r fl5cill year begInning In) ~ 

1 01111, grail!.;, COltt l ibulbtl~ ~'IIU mDfTbnf$! ~J 
k<.'lIa:allI'M ~ lu flV! ,ncL-:sBuy ''UlIlI!i ;.!al 
gr,il ls I') 

2 Gms.s 113:':61;>15 '10m .1d;'T1.s,S' jllS, merel !lt1l;1.'i1i 
!io.d Co' "lIwlr.a 1AA1o'lllCd, ::r f" ~':1 t1:5 
Itu'n.;,l leo tn 1:11 1)' \lOI'ilj,! :1 Ht is Icl.:l<:.d 10 UI6 
ClO!"'l,J I:ty,'!J: 1~·¢rfllr~1 put;O! 

3 Gress l e("J] II'~$ hom aci'Yillllf lhol <Ire nco ri<' 

u1'cliil !!.1 ~~~~ fX lru:klC~~ UI\d(lt lalon So13 

t1llC leven.Jos l\JvlPJd h)llhO 

(al ::'006 

----I-1=-

--'.!!.1E!!' I _ 

6 

'~ga "lz "lion'i t,:IlTll:!hl l3nd eUIt I n;'1 1{1 
to Or eXj!unde;;t on its h!jh~U r 

I ItfJ VlI lut) or !'Iarv!' :tJ~ 0( facll ili(l1) 
furn l~ 0!1 by a govetnff !C(llfll U'lil to [fl\! 
O' OM!!o:fcn \,v,lhOt.ft Cl1Clfg , 

Tom!. Add lines I ittrou'!it ~ 
. =r-==--1--- -(---

Ta Amounts lli1:.1utlcd on I fl6S I , :? , ~nd ~ 
fCr.U,vp(l hOtn dsqUQ II IJ1.~d per.s Ons 

b AAJllnt~ !!1I .. ~ded OIl hll)S" and J 
rc-GCI~ fr!)l'l1 c'hQI U~i1 dlsQu_1 lind 

1)lJfl)Cm MIl' lXIGOf)(II;le grmtc·' 01 Sb 01,10 ~ 
'l1 1%d l'lCilill!lUl)'O., In,,=~~ IC"1tt.,t~ .1I Ji 

e Adll III"" 1 nnd 7b 
8 Public support (SubIl 9;:1ll'e 1c fr()iil :. 1 :IT:''A'''i~''~l'':'''·li-,~trb~!-::'\;''':·''·\~;"'g''''l,\,~gn.~~:: ~:~~:\':r:k;g:!~i~l f~'I'tl~m,iFH~i'I'nl Wtl1~Ri;ml:1:~t; 

-- " "';,~"~p"" 'r l~. ~t" "l~~"t> l!!~' ! t; 't'l ' l H ,., ... I '~~!'$ t j 
•• ,sljH.'.I' · .. •• 

IHle 6.) , i~~n."...:.J'+ i ~~ ~n,a~ -, '~tn;:l! *tHH'i;idt~u.: ';h:~a~·, ~ ~~, .~,,, .~~ ' :' I ~ " <, -;'.' ," 
Section B. Total SUi> Qrt 
CalondiU)lQ\l1 (or fIl5CO/ yQ:lr ~(!ginn lng 111) ,.. 

9 AmOl.'/l[3 fw:n Ina 6 

10. 

11 

12 

13 

\Ill: 'n:O'i"A h~ 1 ijt1·el3t.>.;: ~::,M }J5.S 
acl .,llk::s not il1l~lod€'J In line I ~', \\,lldIIEiI 
Uf nlll rhll bll:;.i1R~ 1$ reg~ '00)' (Rf' feo 0", 

Oll iS; In:;olT"e. Do tll)l lllcluoe gilln ur 
o~s from the SOil tt c.Cl pi:aj o'ls!!l!. 

(Exp!,),ln II, P<lIt IV ) 

Tota l support. (Add lines S, 10::::, I I, 

I:lltd " . ) 

- +-- - -+-- - -j-

14 Firot OVQ Y'Ha~, H the Form !JgO is, fOI IIIQ orgorJz-a1 OIL'S first, ~cCO"\J , Ih~, ' !)LIII. , Of nnh hlX y~rtntt;.;t sectlcll flOl (lJ){3) 
urganizatlofl, (;h ijck Ihls t)\~ lJnd .5 1010) tum: ! _____ -J-

Sect/all C. CQ/TIpu..!atlon of Pullli.: Support rcrcont~jlg.;:c _____ _ 
15 P\lbkc $ltllpi)f1 pe lJ:enlDl(tI/or lora (IIII~ B, cc: IJnm (IJ divided b~' II!IC 13, c:c, I ~It .. n (I» ---~ 
16 ~l.b ' ic ~ppol~ ~rcen!.a'1t frn,!,1l2009 St:hl:U:\I}e. A. PQrl l l ~ ,~ ~ 

Section D. Computation of tnvoslrtlont Incoll1e Porcenta c 
17 

.S 
19. 

In\'e5lrnonl .Ic;ume perctlltage ~or 2010 (I ne I Ce, CO llJUlf'l {t) d lvidOd tJy lI.e 13, ::ull.m, (f)) 

"westmert f1~ re1cenmt:(J flli~ 2U09 SCfIOd 101\ , POrl "I, llne W .. . 
3:J 1/31)(. 611PPOlltCitU-a010.lf the o'ganizmloll q(j P-Gl che:::t\ t,1e box M I~'e 14 , Qt~ l'lf.! ".0 smora Ihill \ :l :~ l /J% :ind rl1t~ 
17 1s no l more than 33 ll:!%, chect<: thi!j bux llilt! stop here, Tho 01 ltll i1 :w ~, O" quo I'If"S M ~ plllJNCly .s~PilCI16d o'sarlif.Gti:m 

Ti7I _
~~ 

b 33 1/3% S'uppcll l estl:l- 200!L n Ihi! QrgUllltD\i d 'd nol ct 'et.k II box UI1 U'J13 14 C_I hrre 190 a'KI ~U I! 16 Is more Ulall 3:} 1!J 'h (lnd 

--2!.. 

., 
--~-

20 

litlil 10 \!I nnl mora 1i~1I 33 tf3%, chide tn s box and stop I1OfO. I I'e orG<iI' bHlkln <I o !ifk:! :c R" (I / b 'icly SUPl)OflYU onJonizilllQu , 
Privata foundation. If 1I\e olt:;:inllotloll ~kJ not check a box ~ Uno 14, 11;;\, 01 ~9u! t:'1etk Ih !~ boS' and see n~truttJQlls ~.,~l 

Sclu..-dulu A (FDrm a90 Or 990 El) '2010 

"loA 
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Sol'tl""'. " t",.,,900 ,,0990 E7.):!01 0 LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH FLORID~, I NC 51 - 0 1 97090 
p ' a1't\/.'{ : Supplomar\talln formalioll . Complete this pail to provide the explanations required by Pa,i II , line 10: 

M 

Pari II . lina 178 or 111J; and P3I1 111 lino 12. Also con piela til is part (or any addillonal infonnatlon . (See 
instructions) . 

Part II , Li ne 10 - Other I.ncom.e Deta i l 

RENT}\..L INCOME $ 

S hCflut(l A {ronn gsO (If 990·LZ.) 2010 
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SCHEDULE D 
(Form 990) 

DE,:Ia rtfr,flllt:::lf Ih'l TIQ;'nl -Y 
In,,,ml ~hj"'''''lIO Sit"",.." 
ffflm. of the org:m il.llt/on 

Supplemental Financial Statements 
II-- Complulo tr lho or()oln l~.ij,tl OtI oatl BWUrQtt "Yoe ." to F OUl! 990, 

Pttrt IV, tltlq 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, or n . 
... Attach It) Fr.rm ~90, .. SI?E! separilto 1f}$iruellul11,i . 

L Itlt' ,OYIlI Il loIl111iCi'lIIOn I'l Ulllbllf 

LEGAL S~RVrCES OF NOaTH ~LORIOAJ INC 51-019709 0 
;,P iir~ :1 ,i~' Organizations Ma intaining OOllor Advised Funds or Other Similar Funds o r Accounts. Comple!e if tho 

(b) ,", 11 \('1 :1 ;11 ,<1 ,.;;hcf :!I.:~c: .. nI:\ 

_____ orgall17aliOll answOIed ' Yes" 10 Form 990, PM IV, Jille 6, :----::---:-:- _I 

, , 

': ~. 
ta) t.:voo . .,..J"iillJ tI~#nu3 

- - - -
1 Tolal r UITi e' al end 0' 'leaf _ ____ -''-_ _ 

"1 Aggl(j~ :;I I !1 CO'1~iI:;u l i oli~ [0 ((h..lI'IH!,1 yaw ) 

3 AQQ(t:!g,11(1 Ot • ., t lt~ flOt'l'l (-d Lrhg yeo
r
) • • _ ,--_,--,-,--__ 1--------

4 A'JOr8vJte \f:ll~o 9111 nd uf ~:Ln :-
5 Did Ih C' orUiI ! Il'dtloll Inform il l! dOll tlls iil" tI (toner C!d\iiGal~ b, tJ.'1I IiI'G th,t the Ils!nHs field In donor advised 

hJI,ds m'u thtt I?(Uil l1' i l;~, hQn ' l,; pro!lcrly , l'Iui)JI!GI to the otganlt.;:Hlol1'$ exclusiv(] IUGal I1lro1? Ye. 1-:1 No 
6 O.d the orO Ol nlz,won It'l'o.l n il lI Ot(l iltees, d01\)r9, ani! rlonor JaVISOrs In \\, 1~l no thO! grant I J!IUS crt ,' I~ lJSe-a 

Oil '1 (01 (.lIorit.!b l~ PU1POtlll;S arid (101 lor :ho bOIli.Jh: uf the do" cr or {h'mo' t1d 'o'it.or, Oi IOf li n.,. ():h~tI flLlrpO$e 

~lf I'dlll jmpl!lm ls$.ble il IWQ!1) b{J~I(3 l1l"l , . II •. I. ""~ ___ ~-::''-:' ;'c'',:-..."..:-=-:::-;~:-;:::-'7';:;-;--;-,I..dI""Yf.'''S'-..JI-,I-'t",Jo,,-
~ piii't'liW C<?~ervation Easements, Com% lo ILIlle organiLalion answered "Yes" trl rorm 990, Pari IV linG 7,, ___ _ 

PUlpCS6\') 0' {,onsclv£llnn O?!:loJIIHmls. heid by Iho ;Gi!r,lz~u<)n (chorJ< tJ n th;.! lIpp l~·) . 

~ 
PI tttll\l~ I K't 11 c f l(t rod for pl..'bliQ !lSi!" (!!.'i.l " foc(c allo 'l Q: educnlion) I 1 r ·e~r:.Il"V o: ·on of <ill hi!siwcZl Iy i1~ c c·r1 ,:m l lo nd Mila 
ProtCC! ,l lrJ of n ;:ttll fat hab tr:t _ l 're:!.clva:I()1'I of ~ em l i ~I) ~ 1 11i ... !nlh; liill\ .. lI.~hl l fJ 

1..-.0 Pres rvallOl~ of upun 1:;!mr:e 

2 Cot plt 'l(; Ml ltls?a ~hlough 2-d II !hn l: ltII:'11 1"~l: IOI", ofo 01 !!Wt '! ' ·~; tl CiJMe1VR11o:1 c f.'Ir trnx.Uo l1in :ho fe lnl Ilf Ii ~0I1:servA tioJ., 

H::Itj"lllIent Qfl Ina t&lsl day af 1110 tal( yeiJL 

\\ rCI ~ I II1!lll1bl at C.::nlSf:!{Vll lioll !H1 ~Ollle llts 

~imiiHerd ~! tho End o! the Tax Yc;sr 

~-
b T:l!I;! i lllr.fO;:lGI.! lij~hil,;;\ed DY OOnsnrva!H.l 11 p.<I 6e rn en ls •. ,.. ., 

c \lomber of COf1~~I \t i:l Uon Ell1semel1ls on i:I cer1 ifled r,lGto ' ic Ijlrl .":turu lnclJded 10 (ft) 

d N Jntbet of con :i(:1 \';l llon ea~me I~ II1 ~ml {t~i IlIle} t\O!\ullOd nl101 6/17/Ca, gnd i lel ~1 it 

1\. 5tO'h::: lilruch .. r~ 1istt.,d In 1111:1 Na~jonil ! Rc-gis ll:ll , 

2b 

2c 

2d 

J N1Jln~ , o· conservo tl on e3Se"'1101 ~ mO~I' !eQ , Iran-s.fellll'Q ( elC: l.l ~ctJ , (Ut"lil'lsu,ahC<"J, o f I tltn1 ir ,;\~(ld 1I'1lh llJ bl'O.:1niz"lio; dunng the 

:iillC ~·U:tol l .. 

4 N~lmboer Df t.:wlu:!!. whals properly lluI.JJ[!(:\. to oonserv;3ilon ~~sfl ltum l L5 to-:aled .. 

Does 1110 O(Il~.rl l r:; !lOn ~3ve lJ w( u(:,' pcJ~C)' f"C{j Jn:l inoJ Ill tl POlkkil :: 1l'I0000 10f'ir19 P l~ IJtlGl Of h:t "ld l n~ (If 

"1:J1!)llcina , and onfC: lcu.Tont 01 tile conSclVtl l II ("'.!$tllle,!! n IkJlr.~·' 

6 SlaH i:nd Io'o!unlcef ho ur9 daoJu16d IQ mQ:1l lol r'ig, lmipectiflg, aile c,' fOldng C:lose 'allot! HP-semen:5 dLriny lhD yonl 

~ 

7 AtnUulll ot u;<oenso! h~Ufre(.II r1 mOI'il~r'ng, l'lipQ<'J I'ln. ctnd en·Oi c:ing cr.r !;C"VJl"or, casamltl .!:oi IJ f ng :103 yeo ' 

~ $ 

8 Doe~ (,fiG-I) ('".:,ln~i'\I'{t ti\Jn ea!>om(wl IHpOI'ta<.! on hne 2(d) Rho..,'" M:;"'ry tho lY:q lllruwen l' 01 section I I00h){"' ~ ~H} 

II/ nod ""lion '7C('l ){~ l:8Xh/'1 

9 tn Pil il XIV, dU!:oGf;bP,: (JW the o rg {J nll811ol1 lepCir15 COOSCfV:a lk'ii p(tseme:ll! In 1:< ra'Jpnlc Oll e i!X,pllnSO SI n.t'Jr1 l1 ) fl~, " ad 
b ota ll iD sheet , 11 00 inct.J<le, if " Ppllt:rt hle. l.le leKl of II1tl fimlnmt: to 1l1~ OJ'gil11I.l<altof,. '!: OMHl t,1l1 !!.tal~trl(,l H1! tl lul ~sC(l bt.' !.II ,t! 

l)rytl lll.w:lon's lIccoufi l lng (Of GOII ~W.ll ! ioJ'I e:I~n)QnI8 

U,p~'rt\itnl Organizations Maintaining Connetion. of Art, Historical Troasures, or other Similar Assets, 
. . . Complete it tile orgDnlz8tiOlI answered ' Y,!s" In orm 990, Pmt IV, line 6. 

I (I If Iho OflJ(lnlzauon eolcClt':d . ll:!i. pc:l1rt1lttoo M der SrA!'; 110 (ASe 956), I\ot 10 rrpOO in Its r()\l(:-tlll& 6\6leml:n t ~OO balJrce sta:le l 

works of al l , h,t.tQrk:a1 h"~5I1res, Of Qlh l;! r similar ::u.Sil ls flUid tm public (::x ... ·hI1tor edt~'C,J l lo " . or leSll iU::tl I' IllI l ht! 13l1ce 01 

rub ~c service, Pfe<J.lW, If! l~ ;;! rl XlV. lhc h~)[t <ll ll !e footnote 10 lis Ihmn:1.11 ,"iQt t)ll~I)tI : 9 ~!I!I I ' l ""l!I Crl~$ lho'Q Itcnm. 

b If Ihu Qt{j{J/l1711\l()(l el(!tctDd, ilS; pal l1 T1Hoed undet SFt~S 110 (ASC 958), ta Isport i'1 'is r 8V61lUQ SliillulTlent ind bolc.nce sheet 

v.'ork~ of'ln . 1 1 1s~UI 1:8 Irei15 fes. Of oll' e: ~lInHar as.:;E;ts lick! fO! 1'" t;11c eXl1 lh ~ l!ll1, I-!d llcatlcr , or rcsoiJu.r.1 1I tlJ I hrll~"r'.n Q ' 

p\J:1hc s~fVIce pro',.·ldCJ Ill\.! k l! :)wlng: OO'lOll1l lS mhHlno 1::) these Itoms 

fl) R'IV~llIhJ3 i IUtted In F0I'1I1 QaO P.:;t\1 VIII Hnc t , "" ,$ 

(ill AssctG incl ... <.l tt\lln r-orm 990, Pan X .. ". ·F 

2 ,( tJ ltt 19nr lr3110tl recolloiXl UI h nld wor"s of ill I. hb l l.! l /(:(tI Il'OtlSvros. 0 1 olho; sirll l 'c r DS!Klt3 rOJ fln,"",clal Q'iir , jlrovide 1I ·.1 ~ 

ro;lo" .... . nli amuVI,i l5 reqwred 10 be mpl)! ttld under S F;\S 116 (ASC 958} fela~;ng 10 the:56 items. 

a Revi!nues inctJdnd 111 rOHn 900, r an VIII , h a 1 .. :J. 

,.J Yes '-
No 

1 1 Y •• No 

b AR~IH:. n1r.h ~f ft.q in f on.,. 990 PWI I X .• ' I ! ' ....... ~' ;-;. :-:.-' __ ~~ "~S':'. ::-:;,-,;::-;;:==--=:= = .-:: 
For PaperwQfk Reduction ACI NQtlc~,l;Ga the hlStruCtfOlls lor Form 9SO. ~~~~~--~~~-~ Sr:hcdule 0 (rorlll 990) <:010 
1M 
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~~~~~~;][ili~~~~~ OF NORTH FLORIDA/INC 51- 0 197090 F, •• j. 
li actions of Art, Historical Treasures, or athor Similar Assets (cQIlHnue<!l __ 

l,.'slr.g the orgJnlZaWln's • lioll . ~cecu lon, tln d olher tet;:vr(s , week a l)' o r the rJU O~'flrg U .. ; ", 'U II S iWIfk;-.u;t U~q \)( 1/, 
c<J/t{!dlen i1 me (check 011 that app ~) ; 

.. ~! PulJhc o.xhlhl(lo'l 
b Sct',~orlY ru~~ .. rch 

c J t!.S~ rv:l1 on IQr futum goHC;A;I IOf"S 

-4 PmvltI(} j (.e!i ~r' l l l lt" -3f 1110 (Il'Qanizat.oll J; tnt ec~ ons nnd ~j(pl fi 11 Ii(hfl ''ley l J"lher 1110 O' H;lI1I .. <lliml r. o:o:empt plJ 'pOSo3I 111 P'II ! 

XIV. 
!i C'Uri!l ~J the ~tlr, di·j lt' (rrqnuiultfOn ~u;rdt cr reccill~ do 1.:1ttl)n j 0' D1, hls:o·j.;:;a l ! rull~1I10 , or O1~er t i1'l'U;;.( 

OU"I~ II,) br. l u/d If) false f~md3 laWenlmll I ~ i)e: malrt .1i l'lC1 1'tS. I<;:l il .If U1Q o'uan lt aIiOn's aoll~d lulI'" ,. :.. _ . '!' Y9.~ [ I Nu 

p~.~'iJW\ Escrow and Custod ial Arrnngell1enls. Complete If tr e organization H"~werod "Yes' 10 Form 990, PM IV 
-,-_---,--_ ---"'1"""11, 9, 9r repOi lcd an amOllnt on f Oil" 990, Part X, IIlle 21. 

1\'1 ~ 111 6 orUtl l1l/i1I IGI1 (11 a!jell l \(U!tCCl, (:1.1::;11)[1 13 11 [if' 01l1(!! ~' I D r ' l mdk;-ty lUI CO" lribulil)'1\\ 01 ClllJ;.I lI!»c l s /'l ot 

Inc!u.j-= d on Form OGO, Petl l X? , , , 

II If 'Yu ~: !I~r.H3 !r Ill tl!l afhlngamo !\ ~ In ?tt:~ Xlv;!nd ccmp ~ I !) IIII,! fi:l!U\o, ,' c 13ble 

c Beginning ba:Il IIGu 

u At.kHt~ ll~ dl.lrl19 the! y [! Qf 

1,.1 Dh~lt l l u ... tli","a t:f.lf'l1 g l "le ','Oar 

tile 1)i'9"nlia1rcn ,nol(JuQ RIl )l lI l oYnl en Fvr'" geo P 'I ', X. 1118 21? 
I 

1 ~ 0 Imllfl!J or~01rt: iI oneo 
b ConliibutioilQ 

c Nttl lm/estrnft lll earn!rlgs ga II~ . Hml 
I\)U f! 

d Onmls 0 1 9ch~lar!./1I~ _ . . ~ 
~ Olhl:!.l expend ImeG for fac,bt:os all(! 

prCijrilM3 _+-___ _ 
, Adn ;nl!itroliv,J cxpa'1l;e!; _-::-=-::-:==-1-1--_-_-------. 
9 f- lI o "( ye" b., ,nn , a _ ... 4 9 0, 743 37"-L="'--__ ~OJ . ~21 

f-_ _ ~7 ,9 ~O 

2 P 'ovld~ Iha OJ.til1G!Od porccnhlgL' ollhe year end ba~l\ct' Imld ,:;liS ' 

a Hoard deslgnll ied a~ quasl·~dcrNrlle nt '" 1 O~' " ,00 % 
11 Pf.W,"8nenl endowm(',111 .. , % 
c Torm (.TMowtt~n\ ,.. 

3a Am Ihah] ond;;\'Vlr r l t,l'1ds not I!l lho po... ... ;:;nS8 o~ the ClIQ9Ui..:al l)f' It-at <Ire he ld a'ld a':rnlfltslerod l-c r Ire 

OfgMil i.on b1-
(I) unll!b.:ud o lij" nililtiIJnS 

(Ii) rotllted org i:l ll~tIOl'S , ' 

b I' ~""e~'llJ 3t1 {I O. j)'O I"": (cloind OIij ttn1l.(uions I M~d a~ Ie l i e;! on Sc ~edulo R? 

4 ~~tlt ll;l ~, Pml XIV ~'IC! Inltmdl)o \fllC>~ of !1e.Jl-~a rJz:2tl !lf1 ' :fo 'wlI{WI111f!r.1S'"cr,-,""''-c"",,...,,,--::, 

~I-
1d ____ _ 

Ull-I _-,.;;-_--
'XI Yos - I -N" 

:' ,i 

Yos No 
3. 1_ X 
.1a ii X 

JIJ 

n.;3(fI ~:ion OJ ifwell ~I\ (J } r.oM tJ! .}~." r ba~s (b) G .. , '1 n l Il'llt}t !l1'jtl~ ( t ) "'GC\I1 l1u \.d.t\d '!W'"'' C,o' , •• ,,' ;0,., '"' '0>' l 'O" "'" Foo" "", ,,, X. "0' " 
(1n\'Il ~mli'!111) (olhe r> dapltlcin~ 

fa L01d .. - 424 231 Tl'm'!:?T,,·":,m.!"',,"'\1C1;-,7:1i"H:'iil"ii+, - - 424,231 
b ""d.o\!> _ 1 ,80 0 74 5 62 0 , 110 1,260 , 635 
c L u ulu')ld IU111rP'/c.rnen!3 =~'f----= 
_~ Eqcipmcrn 2 88.6941 239 305 49, 3B9 

1,734~ S 11t \htOvih Ie. {C"'anu'" (0) mw.\ ~l1al t:'onn 9 . ~ 
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Total. C~ilmn (b) IUu S~ eqllLlI r 0 1l11 990, Part 1( , col (13) ''''1} ' -2-) --~ 
N,IliiXll Illves tlll e"fs-Program Related. See I-orll l 990 Pari X line 13 '. I 

I ('·I . Il I:~e .. rn 'lHl 01 1rl\'\J ,;V"lOt' II 'IlkJ 

(I) 
(2) 
IO'L) _____ __ _ 

1'1) 

.J!!! 
(6) 

(7) 
JW __ _ 

JQL _ -----
!, Di 
Total. (Colull1n Ib) mu~ 1 tl tjwu Falin ~)fJO. f'a ', x, (~GI (U) Il lUt , ... ~) 

-

---

- -

-
-
I> -

(iii O;)R vnua 

I- ~ 
--- ---

-

i-- .-
>t:tH~!g1:!: 

(e) 1/.51'\(111 0' ~il _"l fIl, 

Clllj\ Ct /!' n;,1 ~"'tIt nlll\'ki:!1 V\I"'1tl 

- - --------

.::I1~n'I&;;r Othor Asset,;. StlB Form 990, Pml X, h~~ _ _ _ 

J.!L- 457 PUIN ASSET;')"""'-PI-,"-- -1- (~:O{';;":3 7~ 
(2) --- --'"'A""'S=-SE'rs HELD BY COMMUNITY FOUNDAT I"'O"N-:--- --- --j 490 7 43 , 

.£I) CLIENT TRUS'rACCOUNTS -- ~ 29 , 0 
~ LAW_ L_I_BRARY __ __ 17 

(5) 

(G) 
3,'./..) __ _ 

.J!!L 
~ 
~) --
rOlll l, J?luffiU Ill) ,rU5~ ecu .. 1 F(,llm 991), P.u1.X. col. ((!) Ilfl~ 15.) . ...r.. ""'';:'~''_~_~~~~~~ 
~·P.iiffX'il' Other liabilities . Seo Form 990, Part X, line 25. 
1:... la) Oft~ l~,hO'" oj liD!.: I1v =F= (I). Ar.-vtJ(lt 

J!L. rederal hl"orna tIlXO' 
(2) 457 p~ LIl\l31LITT.<:_S __ 

..13) RllEWDlIllL .. l'.OVl\.,'1C': S 

(~ ) 

- (.)-

..1'1-
fn - - -

(0) 
.JJ!) __ _ 
11&--______ _ _ _ 
(1 1) 
1 utal. (Column {b) OIlrS l i!gval Fo:m ~mo, Pi'.!"! X, cui (f!) nne 21:1 . 

__ .2....1 

----

- - --- -
--- .-

I> --1 699 2-

2. rtN ·~8 (!'\SC ' ,1:» f oolnaw 111 Pan XIV, pu)vide ti"te text Of !he fOO1"mle fo :'IC OtgMlllltial". ltooneln ' sl tt\, n~lIl s th~t (cporl6 me 

~g;:mi l.3ii ol1 '!J ;!!?Ihly for l!M.rtaio to): ! }o~ hlo" s Ulld~r!-lN.;8 (ASe 7.150) , 
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'; pitf/'x tii Roconc ili,tion of Chango In Ne! Asse!s frorn Fo rm 990 to Audited Fhl311cial Sla tyltlOllls 

Tala roVCI1\;O (ro a:>, P~"I V'II. Q'liurnn (A.), line 12) ". 

2. T<:J to! o:qxmses (I 01111990. Part IX. column (A). 'j 25). _ .. 

3 Exc'»$ Jr (dehcl:} rer Ihc ~'Oa, Sublrnel luH!' fUJnlllne 1 

(\ N\l\ IJm~il l NIl 0111r'J& ( otoSes) an 'nv~$tMen:3 

S Donated SQf\''Ces 3r',c uso of rr.C.!lItl'1" 

6 Ir l.'e:'i ltn8nt eXJ::ens.e& 

.. 

, 

I 1 
2 , 
3 

'I 
5 , 
6 .. 

4,277 ,11i 
4,362,739 

-85 595 
48 , 79 9 

-- -
1 PrOf IlRI I:U IId,U~I("'(! I'I S , - -L --- --
8 Other ~C'C5Cf be II' PD1 XIV} 

I.: RfJQ,,~IQ ll~.:1 Ulitr ~·tHJ rgli'l '1: $. 

d QIIHlI (Oi:SCh OO 11 Pit·, XIV : 

I! At.kl lhl!s 21l1h10llg" 2d 

3 !). lul ~ A<;1 I;w;> 211 11 ~"n 1110 1 

11 1\1l"lou 'l!! lrcltJd!:!d Q'l FOIHI iH:!). ,-'. It V~'l.llr e . 2 b\.:t!'lN 011 lil'\<: 'I : 

:i 1t1'ie'SIilH! IH .eKPlln~l!.!S n~ 1 h:IJdm! (1:1 FIJ, II I OtlO, Prt t1 VlI ' friO 7b 

h Olh~'r ( ',:t::l , I ~" If' ~stt l XI ) 

C I\d,j lines 4Wl ;;md 41) 

nllCl9 

._~_:~c: I~ 1 re~'tJe Add , nes 3 ..l xl ~c. < I II S !'\u'\UnIlHI ~Q'r:L~Q.Q. rQr\ I. 11'0 12 ) 

,'Fal1'IOIl 'l Roconclli.tion of Exp'!.nsos por Audited Fi"<lncial Sta!u,!, 
1 Telnt exoeilSM t1nd Jesses I:lor itl l cl l~ed lil1i:;nclGl tl\llerne llt~ 

2 .Alllntm::s hu; tided on I ne 1 b'J I no\ 0" r OIl1'l9t10, ~gn IX, !flUl , 

u Oo'ln lcl! '\Nv I:jl .IIIJ , II ()t t:H;.ltl!$$ 

b Prior )'ear ;JCj.J5~a.,\I~ 

t; 01'ler I MS~! 

d O:M' (CUCflbO- h POI~ XIV. ) 

c Add HnCl i N I vOl/g il 2d 

:! 5ubtra::: lire 20 twm 'irK! 1 

, ,t.rtHluI'\-; nc.iufjed 00 FOrm 990, Pn11X. til e l5 bt.II1t"l1 Hll !tua 1: 

a I'l'YCStl'10 '1I CXPCI L1(~ not wctl:ded Of' FOr'll 990, Pan \/11 I~le. 7b 

l> Ot'Hrr (Do~uj:)o 11\ Ptl1 XIV) 

c Add 'hm! lIa ~ud .. 11 
5 To:al \':';(oon:10$. A;] lI llfl€'~ 3 lUlU 4c. C rlls rnuol egunl F:lIin 990 PM': I I ~\· ~ 1U ~ 

\l'iHO(IV ; Supplcltlcnt.11Inf,,0.:.;rn"'I"'a"'ti"'o"''''-_____ _ 

8 
n 

I ~ 

20 

•• 1 

4b I 

4c 
5 

Clli;'Vith 'Ex l)e~s~s por Roturn 
1 

:lotJi. -

2a I 
I' - \ 

lL048,99~ d:~;? 
>hid 

lb I ~"»' -'II,: : 2c .hn:r 
2d i '!1:n. 

·qm: 
20 

" 
J 

ld I"HI )'J~H 
4. J'('-I' 
<l b g~~~. 

AI: 

" , 5 

COJrp 'et43 lttki p~rt \GDIQ'V . .jc.11lc dCSCfipl itll' s It.'q mre;'! It .. 'f tli:Htli. Ihle5 S 5. and 9; Pa l111 I kIH~ la ;\/KI 4; t) • .r1 V fl'le~ 'b noo 2!J; 

iul V I n£~ 11 , P~1l X" , ne~: raft Xl !"Ie 8 Pi'o, XII, Ilno:. 2d -OII1L1 AIJ! lind Pili I i<Hl . tt ' e5 lU Qod d'O. l\ I':3u .;,ull\ pI ~ h: U\lS p iirt 10 p1 :.i,-1(lt; 

<'111 eddl tion.ll II"1fot ll) i)!'OI\ 

Part I'll, Lin~ , _2b_ -

48 ,799 
-3 6,796 

1 0 97 797 
_ 4,277,144 

I , 4 277 144 

_5 , 41~, 737 

1 , 048,998 
4 362,73~ 

4 362 739-

CLIENT TROST FUNDS 

E"c:~o~ ! ,ia,l;>qity Arr,a,:gwttent Explanation 

MA!N'rA U fF.D BY ORGANIZATION ON BEUALF OE' ITS CLIENTS 
• 0 ' 0 
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SCHEDULE J 
(Fa,,,, 9901 

Depoll101.r l o'l ,e f!u:lljHty 

Compensation Information 
For certain Off ice.s, Olroct[l~, Tnunc85. Key EmlJ lovoll:1., alld Hlgh !!!>1 

Compc-ns atoo OlllpluYUlrS 
~ Complota If tho ClI'u.,nlt..;tU4f\ onswcred "Yn!5" to Fonll 990, 

P,,1ft IV, tltlel 2:1. 
l"rln~1 ff~"'1JIUI~ "'s.,,"''-'''' c'-_..L _____ _ ~ Att~h lo Futm 990. ,. St!e l58Ptlrlltc InstflJCtrol1$ 

.... " ·'1"0 cf t"'-t'I otij!1liu1rcn Elllp/oy(!r iaertificfl tl oll ,-.umbef 

--.,:(=="_-;:;'_=L"'E"-G~fiL""-!SERV ICES OF NOR'rli E'T,ORIDA, I NC 
:"!.::.Iil=o-ll"i'",(:,,,ii-,' ,.:.-;·_.:.Q"I",IC,-,!s.!ions Hog .rd ill H Com I'"n,.«, ti OI,~1 ______ _ 

1 il CllIu;k U' !! ;Jppropl ':: l~ DiJx(w;,) II 11 10 o·gCin '~(\tI: ptO'.·ieN fU IV 01 ::~ 10"0 .... ·1"0 10 ". fIJI' ~ pe 'ROI, tl)l,tq(j In F"Ql m 

tWO, P~ II VII. S.,<;I on A. line I ii COlllptelo I~ ilrl II I to pr:)\:ida 0111" m:I1':,a '\1 in/w lIi'1tl::;n regardi'1oJ Ihcs'l ilt'!""~ 

51-0197090 

~ 
rifS}-C·j:jSS Qr charter :rJv~ 1 ~ t 10\l=> " H ill tW~I"I \.G or ra!.k.I~rce lor Pl)t ~(H I '" L:S,I 

T"t\vel rot nl;Jml unJ, P:)~1r'1t!r.t! fl' bU!l lnc~:. Ull ,, ' pfllion~ le$irl~I1CO 

!i;lX Inderl"nl1t:nlof"l ~nd nross'u t:aYlr~nt$ Ilm;lkl! m ~l]d tJ l elLI\) du~s Of 1111: ~ 1 1:'11 1 flilfS 

DIs(":u;:II.I}nm}, ~penolntJ "ccC Ul~ 1 fJO I!-i CI1 HI iii!!'\! I,:es (O,g , lI' uJ.~, cl'Iouf((.l J' , citn f) 

b If tiny QI the bOXQS QII line In 111 jJ i';i't!ckso Ctd tt"o O'giln:Zti\tOIl (0 •. [,:"\"' CI WdttCl pc-r ey 1Q();1ld ll'Y 1'<-lYn'P.II: 

or Inllllb_'r$I:!Ir.l:lrl o' provisloll .of lI tl of Iha exp AllbH5 dC5cribe(1 £I'!lQ'W'u? If "N:), ' (;::1 II I.kl'e ~:H't III I!) 

'!XP/ollf'l 

2 ~ II IIJe l'J:tlM l l,.l~I{tI1I'C.quJr 3UbSh-irl\m lio'1 ~' l g r Ie rairrlbJrs lin I)r I)tt(J\\I no exper.s~s incLl ' r~:l 0)' a ll d ItCe.-& 

d,rcdn. s lru:i l ~e;5, and ~ '\e C~O'Dtea..:!I ,j(! l ~ltI:J(\j', re 30lYJ ll 19 { 'u~; ,IOII1S ",Clckitd III 11'If' • ~7 

J Innk~ll~ '1lh lch.1I n"y, ':lf tho 101 OW',,!; lI ~e O'~l!nlli!l't;I"I JSOS 10 O!l il!l l :il1 :i e GCrn:::{l I1 S')i on of liln 

orgar(u IUor':s Ct:Oi~lI'e :'Ltlvc 0 1'0001 (;Ili;:l~k Ulllhl1t Jpp!:t'. 

~
x COfllpo:!'lS.fl l ~lI I;pn ltni::ee 

htt!e;,,,,,~l'l: eomp~'lS;lII'I 'l ctl l"l51 1 Il:t r. ~ 

r'lfm g90 of Qlh cl orgar lz<Jlion& i '/1.'1 110 11 Cll1 l~lJmtlll l r.l'J ' \lt~1 
X C;;mpen5<11,on ~J"'cy l~ shJt ly 
X /\I:pHJ\nt l l ~y :'V:~ I.w:ml or cOl'll~ nl's fillo I c:on\r' I !IH8 

Oltllhg the year, did an), p r~ ll t· I Jl.tlx,t 11 Forn 9{fO Pan VII, Sa::u{J 1l A, lIno 1.:.. wl lh rcspo(..;l II) U'IP. IIlkl9 

orgiinl.l8hl.iu til 3 ne;aled orga'l13£1; on 

., n.eCI.!r..O:l S(!V~':; 1 1t:f:l p:.tyn'f3·11 o· cn tlO~~'lir'c\)nl l () 1) ~"~'ru:)l1l ltOm IhO O!glmilFdin-1 Ot " l('ti{llet: (j tg..1n I2!lti,J !1? 

b Pt~·t f.!ipn I1 II'., o-r ftlcoivo P<l:;II'MI '"orr n !luDoIon'!onlal HOflq Il'I l!lied feU'elre1: plan" 

c P-atl~ p(I!e fl, or r~"elvo paymc:r l frClll, an eqny based c..ompo!'.Sal lun af"t lijl!'1lelll1 

" 'YSfi III allY of UI.eS ":1~ I f,illlO pC~t:'l i~ lind pJ(fv~ I t1I '10 npJjIiC:~ 'e- t1ln¢u i·.i lUI fl3(;h ll c-In In ;JilH 

Only Si!(;tion 501(c)(J.) .and 501( ... )(.lJ o<ganit3tions must \!OmprCh; 1!t1e, .. 6-9 . 

5 For PCt~ Ol1S 1.S:{f'n In t- o'1Il900, {1011 V11, SUt::,l>ll ft , I "(t ~r), (.1':1 ti' 13 or~'Wllo li< lu p.'i)' 01 o:;;cIl.le ani 

colT1penslltioll cent n91'111 ell thEJ t9\'enU~So of: 

1'I 1 no Of9 £1I1!I.H\lon1 

h ""ny rl!lnUHi orgilll ~KUUffl 

II 'Yes' tc line 50 o· 5b, oo:&Ctll 'f> i1 P~r11\1 

6 rO( PI!I~UH.5 ' stet tn Ftl'nl &90 , Pilll \11 . SeciiOn A . 111"Ie 1 .. dl l"fJ Or{l1.1 1 11:1 1h~ n ~r1y 01 ' I .. emu lilly 

1," lttpenMUon e t'l1 ~ l Rllll l all 1I)f'l 'lI;t! flO ' 'il' 99: o f. 

(! The org'lf'll:tHk)'l'r 

b Any rel;lIed orgall lLaU(J(l? • , 

If 'Yl s" It) I lie 5.3 OJ 6b, dc~CllbLJ Inl-'aH 111 

7 =or (XI1'SOtl$ Jlst~r. In Fp ml 990. P!;I I I VII ! ~jiJ(;t1or l A lil1e In, did :.11\1 G!Qd 1 1.1.~tI~!1 p'O)Jide MY llon-fix(>1j 

p~lymePls fl31o:J!)SGl ibud In rifles !i and 51 If ' Yes,,' tJesi,:l 1}13 I" Part III 

a W1~ro HII~' MlOtl'l:S 'epor.(!d il"1 PUll 99IJ PJI1 ~/ II , po:ld ~(:cruoJ !'\tl!$ut$nllo 3; conlr:.:t that W.il:<, sl.bj"tl 

10. 1I'.e 1'111 al Gmlit "d eXCl:.ij llO' (lCscribcd "Hll'gll l i'l j ~l$ $o3dhl1 S3 .• q/~4(~)(:.!)? • "ves, ' des.::ribc 

., Part 1\ 

9 11"')'0'1 " 0 11100, (lid Ute oTIJunktl ijo ll HI~u h~ lo"" ttl rol:;uU(lb l~ l~ro~lI'ptiO'. ;: ,our;:!'u'e oor.c.ribed -r. 

f\eg\l1Jticms scctjo'! :;3 -19~,,·§=<",!7,-__ ~~~~ 
F« P .. pcrwork R:.H111t;Uon Act Noti~, sea lhe 1I~$ l lIlC.tll)lI \i fcc Form ljl)O. 

1 >" ,r, \-,=",.."" 

~ ..L 
> 4b X 
~c X 

'!\~ilf,ii![ ~\i:j; 
X 

x 

,---,,8-+_'1_ X 
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;71",.r.bj(.l~' Officers, Oirectors. Trust~es. Key Employees, and HighC!st Compensated Employees. Use ollpli::a,e copies if additional soace 'S needed. 

FCI.ea:::-:l mc:Sr .... l juBI wnow Co~nfoa"Gr. MJSt De lea.:;.[)e~ in Sc .... cdl:le J rcpo1 C::l'f'lpi!n$:Clt~" frwn tl:! ot~~;r~~::m 0'1 ro· .... ~i) ~ h~rr Ic1a1~1l O,' ;tiiIYlalt.On$. ::escril;)ea en :1:-
h stmclOt!l, on row \.~i). Co r,o: !isi ilry In :: rMu~.s t."la1 ;)re nm ~~:CO or For:n Q9Q =-lirl V'I 

No~e. T~ SJiil of ooIUI.\'1$ (Bi{:}-CI ) ilu5.! t'o~IJ::1 tt:e ap;Jl.!:ab ~ ccirnn PI 0: COlUmn {F} arncr.L.U'!ts. on ~crm 3'-):, P:lt l Vi:. ix j a. 

"",,, 2 

(9~ :;r~ ... ., of V:.? "'~ 1(;9fh\tiSC ccrparu;;.jt!x I ,Cj R{.'$!'\,tl'IeJ1: soc ~O} ''kI''~::k: (Ej - e<taJ-:,ft:.::l8Tr.\I ff) Gt:m;::e"lW.lf;on: 

IA) i\itJt1.- (I) ea~ r"il i3on..."1o to tr¥n[I~1 IJln Ot ... ~ 1 ;;.:!l-q"r .crrn,:::l be'"' !I! rl:'~ (!I;ti)-fD; "(:~r~il ll'l (1rtOj 
I '=' W'-,jU'_;~., =mjlitles;,t~~, t .r::>::'-:0'1:"12 ~., -unn!J9:C v 

c.e""VC'~L=- "'Orm ~E:Z 

KRISTU,E KN1IB I'm' :42 ,. 723j' +0: .9 .. 0 . . ,?2 ,62.l .. ;.75 ,352 n=!,560 
1 \''' 0 0 () l 0 0 0 (". t- ... -:. I ·,·· ... .. , ('j I , I:: .. .., . .. ~ " 
• r-.... -t , 

. i
b 

... _ .. . :~ .. __ , .. "'-'1 .: .. \ 1 ~ .. ... .. . .... 1 I·· '· .. -,-.-_. 1 

!!= _ ___ -=;; ... .•.. + ... .. 1 . ..•...•.. . •• i . .. ::.:..j ...•. ·· 1 
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SCll EOUl EO 
(Form 990 or tiM· F.?:J 

Supplemental In formation to Form 990 or 990·EZ 

Foan 990 -:, ()1:gani"!ltion ' ,s Mission or Most Signi~i~a!lt Activities 

'ro PR0Y-fPE AN OP,!?ORT'UNt 'rY O:OR .JU,S:~~CE FOR ELIG,I.BLE RElSI I!:NTS TRROUGfl 

REl?RESENTl\.nO~ ,c~~UC 'rED EFFICI,ENTLY AND COMPARABLJ'; JN QUAL;CTY , TO TllA'r OE' 

THE , PRIV1.TE , BAR, AND TflR~UGH A FULL RANGE ()F C;V,IL, LEGAL, SERVICES 'ro THE 

NEEDY : .. 

E'orltl 990" .. Part , V.'t, Li ne llb - Orga,nizai;' ,on' " l' r ocess to Review Form 990 

FROM 990 WA~ ,~VIEtif.D AND APPROVED ~y MAN~~EMENT AND TAE BOARD 

TRt=:ASURER/~l"CRETl\RY BEb' ORE 1>1AIL ING" 

Fo'9.", 990, " l?a,rt VI" Line 15a - COlnp!'!\s a ti()I\ , Pro,cos" for TOp Off,i.c,ial 

AN ANNUAl. C()MPENSATI()~ .. SUTlVIJ:Y OF r~XECV'r VE DlRECTOR~ OF SIMI~~A~Y SIZED 

FLO~I,DA ~E<:;A!., ~ERVI"ES P~OGRl\MS IS ,C,?NDuC'rED AND ,l?RESENTED 'F0 THE ~()ARD 

J?F!RSONNEL COMM;,T:rEE NRO MAKES A ~C0MME1!lPA'rION TO THE li'ULL BOARD" FOR FINAL 

.APl?RO"AL OF, I:UE, EXEc:;U'qVE DII\£~C'['OR' S ,SALARY . .. TilE , DEL,IBERA'l' ()N .. AND DEcr SI<)~ 

ARB .. REFLECTED IN , 'UtE BOARD C()MMIT'l'EE: MINO'r~S , 

FO:qn 990" ~~rt VI, Line 1 5b - Compensation Process for Officers 

'!'liE EJ!J!:C\.!'rlVE DIRECTOR USES Co.~l\.RAT IVE , INF()R:M,A'rrON b'ROM q~FlEJ,< gLORIDA 

LEGAL SERyI~ES ORGANIZATIONS TO. DET¥RMlNE COMPEN~A?,ION E'OR THE" CFO, THERE 
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Form 990" Part VI, Line 1 9 - Go,:"err:~n,g Do ,uments Disclos~I.l:~, E,"plana tion 
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1M 
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Mortgages and Other Notes Payable 
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Legal Services 
of NORTH FLORIDA 

www.lsnf.ory 
HO/>t, JUS' TIC E, F9R. ALL. 

April 12, 2011 

James Knutzen, C.P.A. 
Knutzen &; ABsociates, P A. 
5150 Belfort Road 
Buildiug 300 
Jacksonville, FL 32256 

RE: Management Letter of February 16,2011 

Dear Mr. Knutzen: 

lin LSC 

We thank you and your staff for your careful review of records in preparation for 'our 2010 audit 
report. We especially thank Chris Gibson and Adelina Anderson for their detailed review of 
finan~ial !Il1d programmatic issues during their visit, and all suggestions for improvement. 

In resporue to the co=ents contained in your management letter, we would like to point out: 
(1) the decrease in net assets by nearly $37,000 was a planned, board approved reduction (and as 
you menTIoned, was less than we had initially budgeted); (2) we .appreciate your co=ent 
concerning inslirance on non-interest bearing transaction accounts and had already arranged wlth 
OUI banker to transfer our account at Wachovia from an interest to a non-interest bearing account 
to provide us with more flexibility and uolirnited FDIC insurance coverage; (3) in relation to 
segregation of duties, we will cont:i.u.ue to segregate the du.ties as reco=ended; and (4) in terms 
of internal controls, during 2010 we had two m!ijor meetings with our Board Financial Oversight 
Committee to review internal controls in great detail, and plan to follow up on several 
reco=endations durll15 those meetings this year. 

Sincerely, 

Kristine Knab 
Executive Director 

KK.:k:p 

HOME OFFICE o zt1'OED1>.BIltllVAAD 
ll'JJ.JIIiASStfR.3Z3113-42111 
851).3115-9007 • FM: B51).38!;700s 
,ADMINISlRAJTVE fAX B5lJ-2J!Hi540 • 
OMI.IJPMOOFM:85I).3B556B4 

BRANCH OFFICES o 121 NORm JACKSON SlREEf 
IlUWC\: R.323S1-2316 
IlIM)5.'BBi • fAX ~J'5.<OOB 

o Z11OCT1!1HSlRID 0 133SwfoRlVt.SUfITB 
PANAMA cnx R.32401-2!l3B . FrWAIJON BE~CH. R.32S41>50SO 

. B50-7fW5B1' Ff;X85I).71l5-'..D41 ~B2-3279' FM:~"'.ffi2I 

o 11 B SOU1l1 BAYlEN SlREEI' 
PB'/SAGOI)" R.325Il2·5B10 
85M32<1222· FAXIl5I).43.2.J'32!l 
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JAMES KNUTZEN & ASSOCIATES, C.P,A.'s, P.A. 
5150 Delfo,t ROAd, BidS. 300 

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32256 

Jam •• Knulzen. C.P.A.. M.B.A. 
Todd Mlddlom •• , C.P.A., M.B.A. 
Richard Axelberg, C.P.A. 
Christina E. Gibson. C.P.A. 
Barbar. Towl., C.P.A. 
Margaret R. Dod.on, C.P.A. 
Peter F. Canoll, C.P.A. 
Adollna E. Andorson, C.P.A. 

(904) 725·5832 FAX (904) 727·6835 
Email: office@knutzencpa.com 

MEMBER OF 
AMERICAN AND FLORIDA 

INSTITUTES OF 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

February 16, 2011 

To The Board of Directors 
Legal Se.tvices ofNOlth Florida, Inc. 
Tallahassee, Florida 

Dear Board Members: 

In planning and pelforming om' audit of the financial statements of Legal Services of North 
Florida,lnc. as of and for the year ended December 31 , 2010, in accordance with auditing standllJ'ds 
generally accepted in the United States of America, we considered Legal Services ofNOlth Florida, 
Inc, 's intemal control over financial reporting (intemal control) as a basis for designing o\\!' aUditing 
procedures fol' the purpose of expressing OUt' opinion on the financial statements, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the organization's intel'llal control. 
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of Legal Services of North Florida, 
Inc. 's internal control, 

A deficiency in intemal controi exists when the design 0]' operation of a control does not 
allow management or e.tnployees, in the notnlal COllrse of pe.t·fonning their assigned functions, to 
prevent 01' detcct and correct misstatements on a timely basis, A material weakness is a deficiency 
or combinations of deficiencies in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a 
material misstatement of the organization's financial statements will not be prevented or detected 
and corrected on a timely basis. 

Our consideration of intemal control was for tbe limited pm'jlose described in the first 
paragraph and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be 
significant deficiencies or material weaknesses and, therefore, there can be no assurance that such 
deficiencies have been identified. We did not identify any deficiencies in intemnl control that we 
consider to be material weaknesses. 

TillS communication is intended solely for the infol111ation and use of management, board of 
directors, and others within the organization, w\d LSC and other funding agencies and is not 
intended to be and should not be used by anyone other tban these specified parties, 
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JAMES KNUTZEN & ASSOCIATES 
C.P.A.'. PA 

To The Board of Directors 
Legal Services of North Florida, Inc. 
February 16,2011 
Page Two 

Our comlllents and recommendations below, all of which have been discussed with 
appropriate members of management, are intended for operational or administrative efficiency, or 
for improving internal control. We will be pleased to discuss these commcnts in fi.uther detail at 
your convenience, to perfonll any additional study of these matters, or to assist you in implementing 
the recommendations. Our comments are summarized as follows: 

I. General: 

Net assets decreased by $36,796 from $3,314,318 at 12131109 to $3,277,522 at 12131/10. 
Although a deficit was recorded, the deficit was milch lower than originally budgeted. In 
2010 expenses increased by a greater amOUJlt than revenue. The greatest increase was in 
payroll and related expenses. We recommend that the board and management closely 
monitor the 2011 expenses in order to avoid fmther erosion of net assets. 

2. FDIC Insul'llnce: 

We cOlllmend you on making a concerted effOlt to spread the uninsured FDIC risk. 
BegiJUllng December 31, 2010 through Decembel' 31, 2012, all noninterest bearing 
transaction acco\mts ure fully insured, regardless of the balance of the account. You may 
wish to speak to your banker about this. 

3. Segregation of Duties: 

Management is continuing to take into consideration segregation of duties whenever 
possible due to the small size of the accounting department. 

We continue to recommend that Kate, who is outside of the accounting function, review the 
CD ROM check information monthly liS well ns the benk statements. We also recommend 
that Kris Knab continue to review the bank reconciliations (Ifter they have been completed 
and document the review by initialing the reconciliations. These proced\ll'es will strengthen 
you\' intemal control over cash disbmsements and receipts. 

4. Intemal Controls: 

The board is responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to 
prevent and detect fraud, and for informing us abont all known 01' suspected fraud affecting 
the Organization involving (1) management, (2) employees who have signi:ficant roles in 
intemal control, and (3) others where the fraud could have a material effect on the financial 
statements. You are also responsible for informillg \IS of your knowledge of any allegations 
of fraud or suspected fi'8ud affecting the Organization received in conulllll1ications from 
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To The Board of Directors 
Legal Services ofNOl1h Florida, fnc. 
February 16, 2011 
Page Three 

employees, fomler employees, gral1tol's, regulators, 01' others. In addition, you are 
responsible for identifying and ensuring that the Organization complies with applicable 
laws and regulations. 

Althmlgh we make inquiries, identify and respond to fraud risk, and perform certain audit 
procedures, ultimately manngement is responsible for preventing and detecting fraud. We 
recommend that you periodically review the effectiveness of your antifraud programs and 
controls. 

We wish to thank Kris Knab, Laura Ballenger, and the staff for their support and assistance 
during our audit. 

Sincerely, 

~~ ~-it:.. .,.~",,~~ 
~~les K;';t;e~ ~ciates, C.P.A.'s, P.A. 
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MEMBER OF 
AMERICAN AND FLORIDA 

INSTITUTES OF 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

Board ofDirectol's 
Legal Selvices ofNortn Florida, Inc. 
Tallahassee, Florida 

We have audited the accompanying statement of financial position of Legal Services of NOl'th 
Florida, Inc. (a nonprofit organization) as of December 31, 2010, and the related statements of 
activities, functional expenses and cash flows for the year then ended. These financial statements 
are the responsibility oflhe Orgnnization's manngement. Our responsibility is to express an opinion 
on these financial statements based on our audit. The prior year summarized comparative 
infOimation has been derived from the Organization's 2009 fmaneial statements, and in our repOit 
dated Febmary 9, 2010, we expressed an unqualified opinion on those financial statements. 

We conducted our nudit in accordance with auditing stand8l'ds generally accepted in the United 
States of America, and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Audlling Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards 
require that we plan nnd perfollll the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
fmancial statements nrc free of material misstatement. An audit includes consideration of intemal 
control over financial reporting as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 811 opinion on the effectiveness of the 
Org8llization's internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. 
An audit also includes examining, on a test basis, evidence Supp0l1ing the amounts and disclosures 
in the financial statements, assessing the nccOlmting principlos used and the significant estimates 
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe 
that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

hl our opinion, the financial statements refen-ed to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of Legal Services of NOith Florida, Inc. as of December 31, 2010, and the 
changes in net ossets and cash flows for the year then ended in conformity with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
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In accordance with Governmelll Auditing Standards, we have also issued ouI' report dated FebruEll")l 
16. 2011, on our consideration of Legal Services of North Florida, lnc.'s intemal control over 
financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts, and grant agreements, and other matters. The pUl]Jose of that repOlt is to describe the 
scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of 
that testing and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial repolting or on 
compliance. That report is an integral palt of an alldit performed in accordance with Government 
AudiJlng Standar'ds and important for assessing the results of Olll" audit. 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of fOlming nn opinion on the basic financial statements of 
Legal Services of NOlth Florida, Inc. taken as a whole. The accompanying schedules of 
expenditures of federal awards, of SUppOlt, revenues and expenses and changes in net assets, and of 
private atto11ley involvement are presented for plll]JOses of additional analysis, and are not n 
required palt of the basic financial statements. The schedule of expenditures of federal awards is 
presented as required by the U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133. "Audits of 
States, Local Gove11lments, and Non-Profit Organizations." Such information has been subjected 
to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and, in our opinion, 
is fairly stated. in aU material respects, in relatiOJl to the basic financial statements taken as a whole. 

/'~~ /k, -- -d:-.tf~ .. ~a:;t-<-d 
(j~es K.tlutz~I;&A16ci;;tes, C.P.A.'s, P.A. 

Jacksonville, Florida 
Febru81y 16, 20 I I 
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LEGAL SERvlcr;s or NORTH FLORIDA. INC. 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
Deccmber 31, 2010 

With Summari:zed Financial Intormation 
December 31 , 2009 

ASSETS 

CURRENT ASSBTS: 
Cash and cash equivnlents (Note 3) 
Investments (Note '1) 
Receivables (Note 5) 
Unconditional promises to give (Note 18) 
Prepaid e"penses 

Total ourrenl assets 

Unconditional promises to give, net of discount 
nnd ailowance ror uncoilcatiblcs (Note 18) 

Assets held by Community Foundation (Note 21) 
457(b) Plan Assct (Notes 4 & 10) 
Client truSl deposit 
Property nnd equipment ot cost, nelor 

aceumulaled depreciation (Noles 2 & 6) 
Law library, net ofreserve for obsolescence (NOles 2 & 6) 

Total assets 

LIAlliLITIBS AND NET ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES: 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 
Refundable advanecs 
Current portion onong-tenn debt (Note 17) 

Totnl current liabilities 

OTHER LlABILITIBS 
Long-term debt, less current portian INole 17) 
457(b) Plnn Linbility (Notes 4 & 10) 
Client trust deposits .. contra 

Total liabilities 

NET ASSBTS: 
Unrestricted: 

Designated (Note 12) 
Undcsignaled 
P'''perty 
Property - LSC (Note 2) 

Temporarily re.trlcted (Notc 19) 

TotRI net ossets 

TotalliBbilities and net assets 

See accompanying notes to finnneial Slah:ments. 
3 

For Comparative 
PurOQr.!~ Qnlx 

IDO ~ 

S 425,153 $ 580,475 
803,898 601,635 
152,263 168,080 
118,095 103,365 
92,204 92,081 

1,591,613 1,545,636 

34,655 101,688 
490,743 376,322 

1,172,372 1,224,7'" 
i9,038 32,353 

1,734,255 1,800,79'1 
7,117 7,117 

S 5,059,m S 5,088,651 

$ 128,695 $ 110,439 
164,662 99,689 
21,470 19,984 

314,821 230,112 

266,034 287,127 
1,172,372 1,224,741 

29,038 32,353 

1,782,271 1,774,333 

250,000 250,000 
930,162 981,109 
791,969 820,799 
661,899 680,001 
643,492 582,0109 

3,277,522 3.314,318 

$ 5,059,793 $ 5.088,65 I 
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LEGAL SERVICES 01' NORTH FLORIDA, INC. 

STATEMENTOP ACTIVITIES 
For the Year Ended December 31, 2010 
With S\lr'Ilcnarized Financiallnfom,olion 
For The Vcpr Ended [)ecember 31 2009 

For Comparative 
Tom~or8ril~ Restricted 2010 Illmg.sel OnlX 

lJD~ LS.t l'IllIl:l:SOe TOlftls WQ2 

PUBLIC SUPPORT, REVENUE AND OTHER SUPPORT 

Gnmls find Contracts: 
Legnl Services COTIlOralion S S 1,683,421 S S 1,683,421 S 1,564,'170 
Aren A8eno), on Aging 63,059 63,059 63,059 
YOCA 172,889 172,889 159,395 
FCADY·Legol & LRV 47,478 47,478 90,342 
rCASV 126,103 126,103 109,4'18 
USDA 27,217 27,217 27,375 
JAOG 99,000 99,000 70.000 
HUD 44,435 4jl~4J5 128,122 
Elder AITairs 2,000 2,000 
HPRP Stimulus 1,360 1,360 
Low Income Tax ClInh:: 89,531 89,S31 88,036 
Plorida Bs( Foundfttioll 831,974 832,974 655,2 16 

Total gTanls Gild (:onlroc:15 1,683,421 1,5~6,046 3,189,467 2,953,m 

Public Support: 
Locol tilY. SUllO, nnd other 413,225 413,225 345,923 
Donnted services (Note 8) 40,760 994,020 14,218 1,048,998 955,201 
United Way 31,923 31,923 47,027 
Contributions 72,696 721696 65,823 
Cl!.lnpfti&n contributiolls 14,177 14,117 36,274 
Counly fees 346,952 346,952 366,365 
Other income 31,606 31 ,606 25,n8 
Partners in service 137,124 137,124 134,785 

TOlal public support 1,074,28~ 9~4,020 28,395 2,MiI,701 1,976,982 

Total grents and public suppon; 1,074,286 2,677,441 1,534,441 5,28~168 4,932,445 

Revenue: 
Invc.stmenl income (Note 4) 5,153 2,863 47,940 55,956 86,202 
451 (b) plan investment income (Note Il) 
Rc:ntn.l income (Notes 14 &. 20) 24,350 8,467 32,817 35,S77 

Taul! revenue 29,503 11,330 ~7,ij40 18,773 121,779 

NET ASSETS RELEASIlO FROM RESTRICTIONS 

SnlilJruction ofprograll1 restrictions 4,210,069 (2,688,171l (1,521,298) 

Tolal publio suppOrt, rovenue and other support 5,313,858 61,083 5,374,9'11 5,054,22'1 

E;'tpenses: 
Program services 11.749,894 4,749,894 4,306,533 
Managemen1 and general 557,677 557,617 500,.176 
Fundreising (Nole 8) 104,166 1001,166 49,136 

TOtil Expenses 5,411,737 5,411 ,737 4.85~,IH 

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS (97,879) 61,083 (36,796) 198,079 

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING Of YEAR 2,731,909 582,,109 3,314,318 3,116,239 

NET ASSETS AT END OF YEAR S 2.634,030 S S 643,492 S 3,277,522 S 3,314,318 

Sec accompanying notes 10 financial statemenl$, 
4 
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Salaries 
Payroll taxes 
Employee benents 

Occupancy 
Repairs ond maintenance 
Postoge 
Omce expense 
Telephone 
Travel 
Tmlnlng 
Library maintenance 
Insurance 
Donated services (Note 8) 
Dues and fees 
Audit fecs 
Contract services 10 program 
Intel'est 
Llilgation costs 
Miscellaneous 

Total expense beforo dopreci.tlon 

Depreclnlion 

Total oxpense 

LEGAL SBRVICES Of NORTH FLORIDA, INC. 

STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES 
For Ihe Year Ended December 31, 2010 
Wilh Summ.rlzed Financial Infonnolion 
for Thg y'iOr Ended December 31 . 2009 

SuppoJ1lng Service. 
Mnnagalllcnt 

Program Services gnd General Fundrnisjog 

$ 

$ 

2,273,286 $ 323,645 S 23,039 
170,175 24,759 1,762 
589,756 71,914 5,120 

3,033,217 420,318 29,921 

114,729 13,253 1,109 
37,617 11 ,458 425 
11,274 6,035 151 
82,148 43,964 1,092 
63,985 7,610 620 
25,437 3,706 253 
43,204 5,955 426 
34,682 300 
62,620 4,714 583 

1,008,238 40,760 
24,007 10,856 302 
13,488 1,879 133 
17,338 16,648 
19,317 2,231 187 
17,561 
8,966 727 21,208 

4,677,834 549,354 103,'170 

72,060 8,323 696 

4,1'19,894 $ 557,617 $ 104,166 

See accompanying notes to nmmcial slfttements. 
5 

For Comparative 
eL![[~~~S QnlX 

2llil2 

S 2,619,970 $ 2,366,413 
196,696 179,834 
666,790 566,157 

3,483,456 3,112,464 

129,091 108,758 
49,500 31,305 
17,460 24,308 

127,204 99,521 
72,215 61,268 
29,396 32,658 
49,585 50,636 
34,982 28,446 
67,917 66,293 

1,048,998 955,207 
35,165 29,814 
15,500 15,500 
93,986 83,222 
21,735 23,116 
17,567 16,786 
36,901 22,306 

5,330,658 4,173,608 

81,019 82,531 

S 5,411,137 $ 4,856,145 
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LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH FLORIDA, INC. 

STATEMBNT OP CASH FLOWS 
Porthe YeAr Ended December 31, 2010 
With Summarized FinnnciAllnformation 
Eor Ihe veAr Ended December 3 J. 2009 

CASI·I FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES: 

Chnnge in net assets 

Adjuslmenls to reconcile change In net asset to net cash 
provided by operating activities: 

Depreeiftlion 
(Increase) Decrease in: 

Accounts recoivable 
Unconditional promises to give 
Prel>Ald expense! 
Assets held by Community POllndnlion 

Increase (Decrease) in: 
Accoullts paynble Rnd accrued expenses 
UncQmcd Income 
RCrWldRblc ndvance 

Net cBsh provided by opernting nellvllie, 

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIaS: 

Purohase of n:c.cd assets 
Redemplion (purchase) of cerlin,nlos of deposit 

Net CRsh provided (used) by investing QcUvJtics 

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES: 

Reduction of long-term debt 

Net cash used In financing notivities 

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

BEGINNING CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

ENDING CASH AND CASH EQUIVALRNTS 

Inlerest pold 

NOll Cash transactions: 
DanDled services included in the OnAnclnl slatements as revenue 

and expens.es 

See accompanying notes 10 I1nnncial SIRh:menls, 
6 

For Comparnlive 
rJ.!nH2~~ QuI): 

:1lU.Q ~ 

$ (36,796) $ 198,079 

81,079 82,537 

15,817 2,003 
52,303 66,378 

(123) (10,532) 
(IIM21) (172,901) 

18,256 (74,418) 
( 1,000) 

64,973 99,689 

81 ,088 IS9,835 

(14,540) 
(202,263) 89,626 

(216,803) 89,62~ 

( 19,607) (18,233) 

(l9,6~7) (18,233) 

(155,322) 261,228 

580,475 319,247 

S '125,153 $ 580,475 

$ 21,735 $ 23,116 

$ 1,048,998 S 955,207 
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LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH FLORlDA, INC. 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
December 31. 2010 

1. NATURE OF BUSINESS: 

Legal Services of North Florida, Inc. (LSNF) is a non-profit corporation organized in 1976 
for the purpose of providing civil legal assistance to persons in Tallahassee, Florida and 
slU1'ounding areas who are without adequate means to employ other counsel. LSNF is 
funded primarily by grants from Legal Services Corporation (LSC), a nonprofit corporation 
established by Congress to administer a nationwide legal assistance pl'Ogram. and by the 
Florida Bar Foundation. n nonprofit corporation established by the Florida Supreme Court 
to administer legal assistance programs statewide. 

2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES: 

In 1997. LSNF adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 117. 
Financial Statements of Not-for-Proflt Org{lIliz{l/ions. Under SPAS No. 117. LSNF is 
required to report information regarding its financial position and activities according to 
tlu'ee classes of net assets: unrestricted net assets, temporarily restricted net assets and 
permanently restricted net assets. 

Basis of Accountillg 

The financial statements of Legal Services of North Florida, Inc. have been prepared using 
the accrual basis of accounting and accordingly, reflect all significant receivables. payables. 
and other liabilities. 

Grant and Contract Support 

Gran! funds remaining unexpended at the end of an accounting period are recorded in the 
appropriate net asset balance. The LSC grant requires that unused gl'!lIlt funds from a 
prior year be expended first in the following period. LSNF has complied with this 
requirement. LSC. at its discretion. may request reimbursement for expenses 01' return of 
funds. or both. as a result of noncompliance with the terms of the grllOt by LSNF. In 
addition. all unexpended LSC funds are to be returned to LSC if LSNF terminates its LSC 
grant activities. 

LSNF recognizes contract nmds from the State of Florida as support when eligible costs arc 
incum:d. 
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LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH FLORIDA, INC. 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
December 31, 201 0 

-continued-

Restricted and Unrestricted Revenue and Support 

Contributions received are recorded as unrestricted, temporarily restricted, or permanently 
restricted SUppOit, depending on the existence andlor nature of any donor restrictions. 
Support that is restricted by the donor is reported 8S an increase in uJU'estricted net assets if 
the restriction expires in the reporting period in which the support is recognized. All other 
donor-restricted support is reported as an increase in temporarily or permanently restricted 
net assets, depending on the nature of the restriction. When a restriction expires (that is, 
when a stipulated time restriction ends or purpose restriction is accomplished), restricted net 
assets are reclassified to uJU'estricted net assets lind reported in the Statement of Activities as 
net assets released from restrictions. 

Building, Leasehold Improvements, Fmniture, and Equipment 

Building, leasehold improvements, fumitul'e, nnd equipment are carried at cost. Donated 
assets are recorded at fair market value at date of gift. Depreciation and amortization are 
computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the depreciable 
assets which range fi'01l1 3 to 40 yeats. LSNF capitalizes all expenditures for property and 
equipment in excess of $5,000. 

Fumiture and equipment acquired with LSC funds are considered to be owned by LSNF 
while used in current or future authorized pl'Ograms. However, LSC has a reversionary 
interest ill these assets and has the right to determine the use of any pl'Oceeds ftom the sale 
of assets purchnsed with its funds. All propelty on loan to LSNF is considered to be owned 
by, and will reve11 to, the lender of the property. 

Upon sale, LSC has the following reversion81Y interest in prope.ties by locntion: 

Pensacola Office 
PI. Walton Beach 
Panama City 

Original 
Cost Basis 
$ 174,182 

264,786 
344,393 

$ 783.361 

Net of Accumulated 
Deprecintion 

$ 149,487 
213,551 
298,861 

$ 661 899 

Based on original cost, LSC's interest in the Pensacola prope.ty, Panama City property and 
Ft.Walton Beach prope.ty is 69%, 100%, and 97%, respectively. Additionally, property 
insurance expense for 2010 was $2,766 for Pensacola, $3,456 for Ft. Walton Beach and 
$6,990 for Panama City. 
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LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH FLORIDA, INC. 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
December 31, 2010 

-continued-
Law LibralY 

LSNF has capitalized the basic cost of multiple volume sets of law books. All costs 
associated with maintaining the basic lib'my are expensed currently. LSNF had in the past 
estimated that the salvage vallie of its law libl'lllY approximated the original cost. A 
reversionary interest in law IibIalY assets pUI'Chased with LSC ftmds is retained by LSC. 
During 2000, a loss on impairment for the permanent library was recorded due to advances 
in technology. 

Income and Payroll Taxes 

LSNF is exempt fl'Om Federal income taxes under Section 501(c) (3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code. LSNF is also exempt f!'Om Florida income taxes; accordingly, there has 
been uo provision for federal or state income taxes. In addition, the Internal Revenue 
Service has delennined that LSNF is not a private foundation within the meaning of Section 
509(a) of the {ntemal Revenue Code. LSNF is exempt from Federal unemployment 
compensation tllXes. However, LSNF participates in the Florida Unemployment 
compensation fund using the tax rate method. 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 

For purposes of the statement of cash flows, LSNF considers all umestrictcd highly liquid 
investments with an initial maturity of three months Of less to be cash equivalents. 

Prior Year InfOlmation 

The financiat statements include certain prior yeal' summarized comparative infonnntion in 
total but not by net asset class. Sueh information does not include sufficient detail to 
constitute II presentation in confonnity with generally accepted accounting principles. 
Accordingly, such information should be fead in conjullction with the organization's 
financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2009 from which the stunmarized 
information was derived. 

Use of Estimates 

Preparation of the LSNF's financial statements in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles requires the use of management's estimates, primarily related to the 
collectibility of receivables, and depreciable lives of the property and equipment. The nature 
of these estimates is such that variances with actual results are generally immaterial. 
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LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH FLORIDA, INC. 

Expense Allocation 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
December 31. 20 I 0 

-continued-

The costs of providing progl'am and management and fund raising activities have been 
summarized on a fimctional basis in the Statement of Activities and in the Statement of 
Functional Expenses, Accordingly, certain costs have been allocated among the programs 
and supporting services bcnefited. 

3. CASH AND CASH EOUIY ALENTS: 

Cash and cash equivalents at December 31, 2010 consist of the following: 

Regions - Operating 
Capital City Bank - Checking 
SunTrust - checking 
Raymond James & Associates, cash 
Wells Fargo 
Wachovia - Operating 

-\, FA1R VALUE MEASUREMENTS AND INVESTMENTS: 

$ 6,372 
80,053 
45,167 

222,785 
557 

70.219 

$ 425.153 

Investments in debt and equity securities tbat have readily determinable fair values are 
stated at fail' value in the statement of financial position and increases and decreases in fair 
values are included in the statement of activities. Statement of Financial Accounting 
Standards No. 157, Fail' Value Measurements ("SFAS 157") provides a single definition of 
fair value !U1d established a t1uee-ticr hierarchy, which prioritizes the input used in 
measuring fail' value. The hierarchy gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in 
active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1 measurements) and the lowest 
priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3 measlll'ements). 

The three levels of the fair value hierarchy under SFAS 157 arc described below: 

Levell - Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. 

Level 2 - Inputs other than quoted prices in uctive markets within Level 1 that lire either 
directly or indirectly observable. 

Level 3 - Significant tmobservable inputs for the asset or liability in which little or no 
market data exists. 

10 
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-continued-

4. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS AND INVESTMENTS; (continued) 

A financial instrument's level within the fail' value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of 
any input that is significant to the fail' value measurement. The following is a description of 
the valuation methodologies used for instruments measured at fair value. 

If available, quoted market prices nre used to value investments. Equities are valued at the 
closing price repOited on the major market on which the individual securities are traded. 
Mutual funds are valued at the net asset value of shores held. The net asset value is based 
on the value of the underlying assets owned by the mutual fund, minus its liabilities, ond 
then divided by the number of shares outstanding. 

Money Funds & CD's 
Conullon Stocks 
457(b) Plan Assets 

Fail' Vnlue Measurements at December 31, 2010 
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total 

$ 784,509 $-
19,389 

1.172.372 

$1 .976.270 ~$,.;-;....._ 

$ 784,509 
19,389 

1,172,372 

$1.976270 

Investments at cost and market consist of the following at December 31, 2010; 

UlU'ealized 
Fair Market Appreciation 

Cost Value (Del<reciation) 
Wells Fargo - (2 C.D. 's) $ 184,000 $ 184,193 $ 193 
Raymond James- 415 shares 

of Hanover Insurance 20,422 19,389 (1,033) 
Capital City - (I C.D) 100,252 100,252 
SunTl'lIst - (lC.D.) 100,153 100,153 
Raymond James (4 C.D.s) 400,000 399,911 (89) 
457(b) Plan Assets J.,167,817 1,172,372 4,555 

Total blVeslments ~112221~~ S l,9Z§.21Q $ J,~6 

The 457(b) plan assets consist of investments and are reported at fair value with all realized 
and unrealized gains (losses) accounted for as cuuent income. The net activity increases or 
decreases the plan liability and 110t net assets. 

11 
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-continued-

4. . FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS AND INVESTMENTS: (contin\led) 

Investment income for the year ended December 31, 2010 consists of the following: 

Interest income 
Unrealized gain on investments 
Unrealized gain on endowment 

$ 7,157 
859 

47,240 
$ 55,956 

Investment income from 457 (b) plan is as follows: 

UIU'eal.ized gain (loss) 
Realized gain (loss) 

Total 
Less incl'e8se to 457(b) Plan liabilities 

Total 
5. RECEIVABLES: 

$ 4,555 
(]65) 

4,390 
( 4,390) 
$ 

Receivables at December 31, 2010, consist of the following: 

Contracts receivable: 
VOCAGmnts 
HUD Cowlseling 
USDA 
VAWA 
Caregivers 
FCASV 

Other receivables: 
Dependency Program 
Misdemeanor Program 
County Fees 
Other 

Total Receivables 

12 

$ 30,794 
9,565 
4,873 
3,178 
6,250 

13,667 

68,327 

5,717 
485 

62,057 
15,677 
83,936 

Lill.263 
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-continued-

6. PROPERTY AND EOUIPMENT: 

7. 

Property and equipment at December 31, 2010 consist of the following: 

Land $ 424,231 
Building and leasehold improvements 1,880,745 
FurnitW'e and equipment 288,694 

2,593,670 
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization (85~MI5) 

$ 1 734 255 

Law LibralY $ 28,466 
Less reserve for obsolescence (21,349) 

$ 7,117 

COMMITMENTS: 

LSNF has several operating leases for equipment expiring October, 2014. Total opemtillg 
lease expense for the above leases was $21,863 for the year ended December 31, 20 I O. 
Future equipment lease payments that have remaining terms in excess of one year as of 
December 31, 2010 are as follows: 

Year Ending December 31 : 
2011 $ 12,446 
2012 8,107 
2013 7,712 
2014 5,311 

$ 33576 

8. PRNATE BAR INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM AND DONATED SERVICES: 

LSNF administers a Private Bar Involvement Program (PBD which provides legal selvices 
donated by local attorneys and Florida State University College of Law interns. Services 
donated by local attorneys are valued at an average hourly billing rate representative of the 
local avefage rate. TIle local average attol'lley rate was calculated at $200 per hour for 2010. 
Legal intel1l selvices arc valued at the rate paid to comparable law clerks during the current 
year. 

Attorneys $ 994.02Q 

13 
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·continued· 

S. PRIVATE BAR INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM AND DONATED SERVICES: 
(continued) 

Additional value of donated services which meets the criteria for recognition under 
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SF AS) No. 116 lind is included in the 
financial statements is as follows: 

Programs Admin Total 

Fund raising-JAZZ $ $ 40,760 $ 40,760 
Donated setvices 14.218 1~.21S 

LL4.2 18 ~ ~O,16g $ ~~ 21B 

9. FLORIDA BAR FOUNDATION CASH CARRYOVER: 

There was no cash carryovcl' in the Florida Bar Foundation net asset account as of 
December 31. 2010. 

10. FRINGE BENEFITS: 

LSNF provides employee health coverage. disnbility, worker's compensation insurance, 
unemployment compensation inslll'8.nce, retirement benefits, and social security as 
employee fringe benefits. LSNF provides 401(k) employer contributions to employees who 
have been with the progt'am for at least one year and meet eligibility guidelines. 
Additionally, employees with the management team for at least two continuous years at'e 
eligible for 457(b) pension plan match contributions if they have met or exceeded 
expectations. Total 2010 pension expenses, inclusive of 457(b) contributions, were 
$238.586. 

LSNF is the owner of the pmticipants' accounts fol' the 4S7(b) plan. The assets of the 457(b) 
plan represent benefits due at some future date. 

II. FLORIDA BAR FOUNDATION GRANT: 

Legal Services of North Florida. Inc. receives funding from the Florida BAr Foundation to 
provide legal services. Funding for the year 2010 was $906.502 consisting of$321,264 for 
General, $119.480 for Children's Grant. $15,400 for Fellowship Grant. $50,000 for Glllf 
Oil Spill Grant, $24.000 for Pro Bono Pilot Project, $50.328 for Florida Access to Civil 
Legal Assistance, $59,230 for FACLA Foreclosure, and $266,SOO SAlary and pension 
supplement. 

14 
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-continued-
12. BOARD DESIGNATED FUND: 

The board established a designated nmd to provide for an emergency reserve. 

13. MATCHING FUNDS, IN-KJND: 

In accordance WiUl provisions and requh'ements of the fedeml grants, matching funds are 
transfelTed to this program through in-kind services and contributions by Florida Bill' 
Foundation and local funds. All match requirements were met for VOCA, FCADV, LITC, 
Title III, USDA, and HUD grants. 

14. LEASES: 

In 2006 the organization entered into tenant lease agreements for its Fort Walton Beach 
and Panama City buildings. During 2010 a total of $8,467 in rental revenue was earned. 
There were no tenants in either location at December 31,2010. 

IS. CONCENTRATION OF REVENUES: 

The organization receives approximately 39% and 19% of its total revenues excluding 
donated services from LSC and the Florida Bar Foundation, respectively. 

16. CONCENTRATION OF CREDIT RISK ARISING FROM CASH DEPOSITS IN 
EXCESS OF INSURED LIMITS: 

LSNF maintains cash balances at several financial institutions. Interest-bearing nccotlllts 
are FDIC-insured up to $250,000, while non-interest bearing accounts hove unlimited 
FDIC insurance (unlimited insurance through December 3 J, 2012). At December 31, 
20 I 0 the Organization had no uninsured cash. 

17. MORTGAGE NOTE PAYABLE: 

DUring 2005, LSNF purchased an office building for its Quincy location ill the amount of 
$253,000. As part of this purchase, II mortgage note in the amount of $130,000 at RIl 

interest rate of 6.65% was secmed. The note, secured by real estate, calls for monthly 
installments of $1 ,150 commencing June 12, 2005 and terminating on May 12, 2020. At 
December 31,2010 a total of $96,023 was outstanding. 

On January 5, 2006, LSNF entered into a loan agreement in the amount 0[$240,000 at an 
interest rate of7.5% for the reconfiguratioll and renovation of its Tallahassee office 

15 
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-continued-

17. MORTGAGE NOTE PAYABLE: (continucd) 

building and for the purchase of equipment. The note is seemed by real estate and calls 
for interest-only payments starting on February 5, 2006 and continuing to July 5, 2006. It 
then calls for monthly installments of principal and interest in the amount of $2,302 
through July 5, 2021. At December 31, 2010 a total of$191,48\ was outstanding. 

FutUl'e scheduled matUl'ities of long-term debt are as follows: 

Yenrs ending December 31: 

2011 
2012 
2013 
2014 
2015 
Thereafter 

$ 21,470 
23,067 
24,784 
26,628 
28,610 

162,945 

Total $ 287 504 

18. UNCONDITIONAL PROMISES TO GIVE: 

As pal1 of its 30'h anniversary recognition, LSNF started a civil legal assistance 
endowment campaign. 

Unconditional promises to give a( December 31 , 2010 orc os follows: 

Endowment Campaign 

Receivable in less thun one year 
Receivable in one (0 five years 

Totnl unconditional promise to give 

Less discounts to net present value 
Less allowance for uncollectible 

~ 1§2,333 

118,095 
44.238 

$ 162,333 

(1,466) 
(8,117) 

L152.75.Q 

Promises to give receivable in more than one year are discounted at 3%. 
16 
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-continued-

J 9. TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS: 

As of December 31 , 20 I 0 temporarily restricted net assets consisted of the following: 

Assets held with Foundation 
Endowment campaign pledges, net 

20. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTION: 

$ 490,743 
152,749 

$ 643,492 

The North Florida Cente,' for Equfll Justice, Inc. (NFCFEJ) is a non-LSC corporation. 
LSNF is the LSC funded corporation. The same board members of NFCFEJ also serve 
as the board of directors ofLSNF. 

LSNF rents space to NFCFEJ. The rental agreement calls for monthly payments of 
$2,050 thl'Ough May, 2011, and, then, monthly payments of $2,100 through May 2012. 
At December 31, 2010 a total of $24,350 was paid to LSNF. Future rental income is 
$24,950 for 2011 and $10,500 for 2012. Rental income projections for 2012 assume non
renewal of the lease after May 2012. 

Additionally, $66,750 of the Florida Bar Foundation's funding was passed through 
NFCFEJ to LSNF in 20 I O. 

21. ASSETS HELD BY FOUNDATION: 

An endowment was established in 2007 with the Community Foundation of North Florida 
as part of LSNF's 30th anniversary. The endowment has two options of funding. Onc 
option "equires the donatiolls sent dil'ectly to the Foundation to be invested with the 
Foundation in pe,petuity and only the interest and investment income derived from the 
endowment will fund future civil needs in North Florida. The second option calls for 
endowment funding that comes directly to LSNF to be turned over to the 
Foundation. This allows LSNF to have access to the original investment as well as the 
future earnings. At December 31, 20 I 0, a total of $490,743 was held with the Foundation 
under the second option. A total of $66,481 was tl'8nsfel1'ed or payable to the Foundation 
d\ll'ing 2010, and $47,940 was recorded as an increase in market value. 

17 
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-continucd-

22. SUBSEOUENT EVENTS; 

In preparing these finuncial statements, the Organization evaluated events and 
transactions for potential recognition 01' disclosure through February 16, 20 II, the date of 
the financial statements were available to be issued. 

18 
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PUBLIC SUPPORT: 
Grnnts and contracts 
Interest 
COllnty rees 
Partners in servioe 
Contributions 
Endowment cDmpaign 
Rentnl income 
Other income 
Donated Services 

To,.1 public support 

EXPENSES: 
Attorneys wlnries 
PAr.leg"1 ,alarles 
Olher ,.Iarlo, 
Pay,·ollto,.s 
Employee benenls 

Space and occupancy 

SCHEDULE OF PRIVATE ATTORNEY INVOLVEMENT 
ye.r Ended December 31 2010 

LSC NOll LSC 
Prlva,e Privnle 

Allol'l1ey Attorney 
ID~Qlvem~m IIl~Qh:glngOl 

$ 237,817 S 64,332 

994,020 54,978 
1,231,837 119,310 

42,010 
742 

97,744 32,847 
10,747 2,513 
35,139 9,844 

186,382 45,204 

4,942 3,000 
equipment rental nnd maintenanco of equipment 3,130 1,000 
Postage and 'hippina 4,918 
Oflitl6 expenses 24,014 2,700 
Tolephone 2,410 1,428 
Tmvel 269 500 
Training 521 500 
Library maintenance 1,841 
Insurance 3,574 
Donnted services 994,020 54,978 
Membership fees 
Audit fees 816 
Contlllci services 10 pl'Ogrom 5,000 10,000 
LitlS.Uon COSl' 
Interest 
Miscellaneous 
Depreciation 

Total expenses 1,231,837 119,3 10 

20 

Th!lli 

S 302,149 

1,048,998 
1,351,147 

42,010 
742 

130,591 
13,260 
44,983 

231,586 

7,942 
tl,I30 
4,918 

26,714 
3,838 

769 
1,021 
1,841 
3,574 

1,048,998 

816 
15,000 

1.351.147 
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NOTES TO THE SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL A WARDS 
Fm' The Year Ended December 31, 2010 

Note I, Basis of Presentation 

The accompanying schedule of expenditures offederal awards includes the federal grant activity 
of Legal Services of North Florida, Inc, and is presented on the accrual basis of accounting, The 
information in this schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of OMB Circular 
A-133, Audits of States, Local Governmenls, GIld Nan-Profit Organizations. Therefore, some 
amounts presented in this schedule may differ from amounts presented in, or lIsed in the 
preparation of, the basic financial statements, 
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JAMES KNUTZEN & ASSOCIATES, C.P.A. 's, P.A. 
5150 B.lrorl Rond. Bldg. 300 

JACKSONVILLE, FLORlDA 32256 

James Knutzen. C.P.A., M.B.A. 
Todd Mlddlem •• , C.P.A., M.B.A. 
Richard Ax.lbo'lJ, C.P.A. 
Chrl,tlne E. (llb.on. C.P.A. 
Barbara Towle, C,P.A. 
Margarot R. Dodson, C.P.A. 
Peter F. Caffoll, C.P A . 
Adeline E. And.roon, C.P.A. 

(904) 725·5832 FAX (904) 721·6835 
Emnii: office@knul .. ncpn.com 

MEMBER OF 
AMERICAN AND FLORIDA 

INSTITUTES OF 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

INDEPENDENT AUDlTORS'REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL 
OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MA TIERS 

BASED ON AN AUDlT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT A UDlTlNG STANDARDS 

To the Board of Directors 
Legal Services of North Florida, Inc. 
Tallahassee, Florida 

We have audited the financial statements of Legal Services of NOl1h Florida, Inc. (a nonprofit 
organization) as of and for the year ended December 31, 20 10, and have issued our repOit thereon 
dated FebruslY 16,2011. We conducted our Iludit in accordance with Imditing standards generally 
accepted in Ihe United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained 
in Government Allditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. 

'lltemal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and pel'follJ1ing Olll' audit, we considered Lcgal Services of North Florida, Inc. 's intemal 
control over financial reporting as a basis for designing OUI' auditing procedures for the purpose of 
expressing our opillion 011 the fmaneial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion 
on the effectiveness of the Legal Services of NOIth Florida's intemal contl'Ol over financial 
reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of Legal Services of 
North Florida, Inc. 's internal control over financial reporting. 

A deficiency in intemal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the nonnal course of pe.rfOlming their assigned functions, to prevent 
01' detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, 01' 

combination of deficiencies, ill intemal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that 8 

material misstatement of Legal Services of North Florida, Inc.'s financial statements will not be 
prevented 01' detected and corrected on a timely basis. 
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Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described 
in the first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identifY all deficiencies in internal 
control over financial reporting that might be deficiencies, significant deficiencies, or material 
weaknesses. We did not identifY any deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that we 
consider to be material weaknesses, as defined above. 

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Legal Selvices of NOlih Florida, Inc.'s 
financial statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with 
cortain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance with which 
could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. 
However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our 
audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no 
instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be repo11ed under Government 
AI/diling Standards. 

We noted certain matters that we reported to management of Legal Services of North Florida, Inc. 
in a separate letter dated February 16, 2011. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the management, Board of Trustees, 
LSC and federal awarding agencies and pass-tlu'ough entities and is not intended to be and should 
not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

\L~. -k. - .. -r.:::.-:t Cl.-KJ .. ...A.t.. 
67m:s-;:t:e,;'& ~~tes, C.P.A.'s, PA 
Jacksollville, Florida 
February 16,2011 
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JAMES KNUTZEN & ASSOCIATES, C.P.A.'s, 'P.A. 
5150 BeifOIt Road. Bldg. 300 

JACKSONV1LLll. FLORIDA 32256 

Jame. KnUI7.en, C.P.A .. M.B.A. 
Todd MlddIBma., C.P.A., M.B.A. 
Richard Axolborg, C.P.A. 
Chrislln. E. Glb,on, C.P.A. 
B.rbo,. Towle, C.PA 
Margaret R. Dodson, C,P.A. 
Peter F. Corroll, C.P.A. 
Adollna E. Anderson, C.P.A. 

(904) 725-5832 FAX (904) 727-6835 
Email: office@klllltzencpn.com 

MEMBER OF 
AMERICAN AND FLORIDA 

INSTITUTES OF 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH REOUlREMENTS APPLICABLE 
TO EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER 

COMPLIANCE IN ACCORDANCE WITH OMB CIRCULAR A-133 

To The Board of Directors 
Legal Services of North Florida, Inc. 
Tallahassee, Florida 

CompliWlce 

We have audited the compliance of Legal Services of North Florida, Inc, (a nonprofit organization) 
with the types of compliance requirements described in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement and LSC Compliance SlIpplement that are 
applicable to each of its major federal programs for the year ended December 31, 2010, Legal 
Services ofN011h Florida, Inc.'s major federal programs are identified in the sununalY of auditors' 
results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. Compliance with 
the requirements of laws, regulations, contmcls and grants applicable to each of its major federal 
)ll'Ogr8ms is the responsibility of Legal Services of NOl1h Florida, Inc.'s management. Our 
responsibility is to express an opinion on Legal Services of North Florida, Inc.'s compliance based 
on our audit. 

Wc conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in 
the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing S/(mdards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and OMB Circular A-
133, Audits of Stales. Local Governments. and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards wld 
OMB Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reosonable assurance 
about whether noncompliance with the types of complinnce requirements referred to above that 
could have a direct and material effect on a major federal pl'Ogram OCCUlTed. All audit includes 
exnmining, 011 a test basis, evidence about Legal Services of NOl1h Florida, Inc.'s compliance with 
those requirements and performing such ollieI' procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. We believe that our a~ldit pl'Ovides a reasonable basis for our opinion. Olll' audit 
does not provide a legal determination of Legal Services of North Florida, Inc.'s compliance with 
those requirements. 
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Til our opinion, Legal Services of NOl1h Florida, Inc. complied, in all material respects, with the 
requirements referred to above that arc applicable to each of its major redeJ'lJI programs for the year 
ended December 31,20 I O. 

Internal Control Over Compliance 

The management of Legal Services of North Florida, Inc. is responsible for establishing and 
maintaining effective internal control over compliance with requirements of laws, regulations, 
contracts, and grants applicable to federal programs. In planning and performing our audit, we 
considered Legal Services of North Florida, Inc.'s internal control over compliance with 
requirements that could have a direct and Illaterial effect 011 a major federal program in order to 
determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion all compliance and to 
test ond report all internal control over compliance in accordance with OMB Circular A-133, but 
not for the purpose of expressing on opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over 
compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of Legal Services of 
North Florida, Ino. 's internal control over compliance. 

A deficiency in intel1lal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a contml 
over compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing 
their nssigned functions, to prevent or detect and correct noncompliance with a type of compliance 
requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over 
compliance is a deficiency, 01' combination of deficiencies, in intcmal control over compliance; 
such that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance 
requirement of a federal program will not be prevented or detected and corrected on a timely basis. 

Our considemtion of the il1temal conh'Ol over compliance was for the limited pUI]lose described in 
the first paragraph of this section al1d was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control 
over compliance that might be deficiencies, significant deficiencies 01' material weaknesses. We did 
not identify any defioiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material 
weaknesses, as defined above. 

This repOIt is intended solely for the information and use of the audit committee, management, 
Board of Directors, and federal nwarding agencies and pass-through entities and is not intended to 
be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

).,~ K~ ~~ .. c"":coe--e.-,,-, 
ames Knutzen & Msociatcs, C.P.A.'s, PA 

Jacksonville, Florida 
Februmy 16, 20 I J 

. '., 
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LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH FLORIDA, INC, 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS 
Year Ended Dcccmber 3 J , 20 I 0 

Section I--Summary of Audilo,". Results 

Financial Stalemelils 
Unqualified auditors' report issued: 

Internal control over financial reporting: 
Material weakness(es) identified? 
Significant deficiency(ies) identified? 
Noncomplianoe mftlerinl to financial statements noted? 

Fedem/ Awards 
Internal Control Over major programs: 

Material wenklless(es) identified? 
Significant deficiency(ies) identified? 

Unqualified auditor'S l'epDlt issued on compliance for 
major programs: 

Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be 
reported in accordance with section 510(0) orOMB 
Circular A-133? 

____ yes 
____ yes 
____ yes 

_ ____ yes 
____ yes 

_ ___ yes 

Identification of major programs: CFDA #'5 

LSC GrRnt 09,610044 

Recovery Act-Stnte Victim Assistance FormulR 
Gl'ant Program 16,801 

Violence Agninst Women Forllluia G"Rnt-Stilllulus 16,588 

HPRP Recovery Act FUlHled 14,257 

Dollar threshold used to distinguIsh between typo A and 
type B programs; 

Audite. qualified as low risk auditee? _ ___ yes 

Sectionll--Fiunnclal Statement Findings 
Ilono 

_...;X~_no 
_ ---:X':-_none l'Ilp0l1ed 
_.....;X;;......_"0 

_-.:X,:-_1l0 
_-.:X;;......_none rep0l1ed 

_ _ X __ no 

Name of Federal Program 
or Cluster 

$300,000 

NJA 

NJA 
NJA 
NJA 

_---,X.:...._ "0 

Section III--Fedot'RI Award Fillllings nnd Questioned Costs 
none 
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Legal Services ll"LSC 

of N ORTH F L ORID A 

H O PE , I U ST I Ce:. FOR A L L . 
www,l snf.org 

2012/2013 Leon County Non-Departmental Funding Request Application (LSNF) 

DISCLOSURE 

NOTICE: Legal Services of North Florida, Inc, is funded in part by Legal Services Corporation, As a 
condition of the funding it receives from LSC, it is restricted from engaging in certain activities in all of 
its legal work - including work supported by other funding sources, Legal Services of North Florida, 
Inc, may not expend any funds for any activity prohibited by the Legal Services Corporation Act, 42 
U,SC. 2996 et seq, By Public Law 104-134, Public Law 104-134 §504(d) requires notice of these 
restrictions be given to all funders of programs funded by the Legal Services Corporation, For a copy 
of these laws or for any other information or clarifications , please contact Legal Services of North 
Florida, 

HOME OFFICE 
o 21190ELTABOULEVAAO 

TAlLAHASSEE, FL 3~3Q34220 
a50-3.!I5-9001 • FAX 85(}.185-7603 
AOMINISTRATIVE FAX 8so..~~ 
DEVELOPMENT FAX 850-385-S6lI4 

BRANCH OFFICES 
o 121 NORTH JACKSON STREET 

QUINCY, FL 32351-2316 
850-875-9881· FAA 650-875-200II 

o 211 EAST 11TH STRelIT 
PANAMA CITY, FL 32401·2:938 
85()o7G9·3581 • FAX 850-785-2041 

o \33 STAFF DRIVE, SUITE B 
FT. W& TON BEACH, FL 32548-5050 
350·662·3279' FAX 850-862-6327 

o 118 SOUTH BAYLEN STREET 
PtNSACOlA. Fl32502·5810 
850-432-8222 · FAX 850-432-2329 
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2012/2013 Non- aHPnkht~t FIIIt.I'.umg 

Ii: I"'¥'[§n~ U) ....... _ .... - 1"""" 

uest App'ltca ,ion 
\.\ 1--__ _ 

A. Organizational Information 

Legal Name of Agency: io..\\aWlsSee Mworio..1 Hea.I1hC.o..re. 'InC. 

Agency Representative: _ .... \N ..... OY<r...:...fw""-'-1-"'-"-o.:..:cY"l""f.S"--___________ _ 

Telephone: (~5D ) t.\3\ - t5815 

E-mail Address: \i\la.NtI'\. i()~S @ tmh.()("~ 

Agency Employer ID Number (FEIN): _~5,-,q,---...!.\ q-'-'-l1.o....:0:...:I""Lo'---_______ _ 

Does the Agency have a 501(c) (3) status? Yes: __ J_" ____ No: __ --,-__ 

Date of Agency Incorporation: __ LD_-a.,.,.1--,.--..."lq-"...,.1_q~--.....,_-------
Attach Articles of Incorporation 

Please be thorough in your responses to the questions in the attached application. Also, 
attach the Agency's most recent 990 Tax Return or most recent completed tax return. 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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,FY 2012/2013 Non-Oepartmen Funding Request Application Page 2 

B. Program Information 

1. Succinctly describe the program for which funding is being requested. Please include types of 
services provided. (Attach additional pages as necessary): 

PI ease., $ll 8J.1-\lbH" II HI 

2. Why is this funding being requested? If this funding request is not approved, what would be 
the impact on your agency or program for which funding is sought? 

P\e.a.St Stl £'d-libH \1 BII 

3. Projected program impact/outcome results: What is the projected impact on the target 
population? . 

4. List the targeted population projected to be served or benefit from this program. 
~~\hC\lJ\1 Fmn\t.th"l, 6.Cl£lsde.n j 1o.c.ksOVl,JUftrSo\,\, LAm. Llbe.r~ I 
MOOlStlY\, 1a.~\0'( Q.i\O :lNoX.ulto.. ~bwrh(S . . 

5. Provide the methods that are being used effectively to attain this program's targeted population. 

Plrost Sc.e..- E~' hi + \I C I' 

6. Outline the phases and time frames in which this program or event will be accomplished if 
funded. 

7. List the program's short-term, intermediate, and long-term goals. 

8. What other agencies in Leon County (governmental, non-profit, and private) provide services 
similar to those which would be provided by this funding? 

None, 

9. List any Agency partnerships and collaboration related to this program. 

Agency Partnership/Collaboration 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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,FY 2012/2013 Non-Departmer., Funding Request Application Page 3 

C. Funding Information 

10.Agency'scurrenttotalbudget:2011/12$ \.] M (current) 2012/13 $ \. ~ \'11\ (proposed) 

p\nnrn SbD t: .• I:II~·1 L 1\ f_ I. 11. Total cost of program: _Ll_ .... ~~=~~\.~~~'(;~kY~\:.!J,J~,~~\..I~ ___________ _ 

12. Please list the 2011/12 funding amount and associated expenditures requested from Leon 

County and other revenue sources: Please. See., tt..h\bi t II 6 u 

Actual Expenditure Detail 
Leon County Other Agencies 

Total Funded Funded 
Compensation and Benefits 
Professional Fees 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 
Supplies/Postage 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 
Meeting CostsiTraveliTransportation 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid. 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 
Other Expenses (please itemize) 

Total 

13. Please list the 'following Re",enue Sources for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Revenue Sources 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Leon County (not CHSP) . aOo 100D. 00 SOO,OOO.CO 
City of Tallahassee (not CHSP) 115.000.00 Bee> 000. CO 
United Way (not CHSP) 
State \~,COO.OO 
Federal 
Grants 
Contributions/Special Events 
Dues/Memberships 
Program Service Fees 
Other Income (please itemize) ""' \ \,5L.\LD. 40 

Total 4D& S'tUi·ifO 

\, e. Ilfict\ fOl1t\dct\1 On 

Revised March g, 2012 
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FY 2012/2013 Non-Departmer •. 1 Funding Request Application 
r, : 

Page 4 

14. Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Expe'nses 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Compensation and Benefits 
Professional Fees Ple.ase SU- 8.hibH '1 EJ II 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 
Supplies/PostClge 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 
Meeting CostsffrClveliTransportation 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 
Awards/GrantslDirecl Aid 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 
Other Expenses (please itemize) 

Total 

15. Describe actions and fund-raisers to secure funding. 

PI~t Stt E*,ibi t II 1-\ II 

16. Will this program or event recur every year? 

No: Yes: ------- ----------------

17. Would funding by Leon County be requested in subsequent years for successful completion 
of the program? 

,No: Yes: .j 
----~~----~~~77=_ 

If "yes," estimate, the amount of next year's funding request: $ .300,000 . CO 

18. Has Leon County ever contributed funds to this progr.am in the past? 

No: Yes: .J 
--~---------------

If "yes," list date(s), recipient or agency, program title and amount of funding: 

Date: Feb~ ~ I aD\\ 

Recipient or Agency: --'L.=:tD:::..:.-"''----''C::..(5\.l.:-C\...:tl-'-+ _______________ _ 

Program Title: 1a.\lahasSU N\e.MCc\o.\ \-ka.lfuCo.(e.. "1t1l.UIV\Cl Cf/fky 

Funding Level: _--"~,-,,O,--,O:...1\-=:O-=:D..:.D_ • ..:.0_0 _______________ _ 

19. Attach a copy of the Agency's most recent financial report, 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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,FY 20,12/2013 Non-Departmen_~1 Funding Request Application Page 5 

CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned representative of the Agency, organization or individual making this request, certify 
that to the best of my knowledge all statements contained in this request and its attachments are true 
and correct. ' 

Print Name: W;lfrc;.p\.k~~dt 'cz 

Signature: ------t.GLjfj?@-'T--"-¥------------------------

Date Signed: ~~6d;l-
, , 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare 

Level II Trauma Center, Tallahassee Florida 

EXHIBIT "fl." 

Tallahassee Memorial Hospital (TMH) was founded more than 60 years ago and has served 
the healthcare needs of the Northwest Florida community ever since. TMH is a private, not
for-profit community health care system and is the largest healthcare provider in our region 
with a total of 770 acute care hospital beds. TMH is the eighth-largest hospital in Florida, 
with a medical staff of 500 physicians representing 50 different specialties and nearly 4000 
colleagues. Our Scope of Services includes eight Service Lines: Cardiovascular, Oncology, 
Medicine, Orthopedics and Neurology, Women's and Children's, Behavioral Health, Surgical 
and Emergency Services. 

TMH Trauma Service 

TMH began operating as a Provisional Level II 
Trauma Center in May 2008 and completed 
the final review phase of the approval process 
with a site visit in April 2009. After two years of 
pursuing trauma center status, Tallahassee 
Memorial became a Florida designated Level 
II Trauma Center on July 1, 2009. TMH's 
trauma service area includes Calhoun, 
Franklin, Gadsden, Jackson, Jefferson, Leon, 
Liberty, Madison, Taylor and Wakulla counties. 

State Brain and Spinal Cord Injury Program 

TMH was re-certified by the Florida Department Health as an acute care Brain and Spinal 
Cord Injury Program and remains the only such certified program within a 100-mile radius. 

Quality Assurance and Improvement Activities 

In the panhandle region of Florida, we work with numerous groups to optimize quality and 
improvement for our trauma patients. Agencies such as North/Florida South Georgia 
Regional Emergency Medicine Group, TLH Multi-Modal, and Leon County HealthCare 
Provider Disaster Coalition are some of the organizations that meet on a quarterly basis to 
discuss trauma care matters which include Trauma Transport Protocols. At the monthly 
trauma multidisciplinary meeting we review the pre-hospital and in-hospital care provided, 
discuss any missed trauma alerts, and participate in educational programs such as the 
trauma alert process. The trauma program manager contacts the facilities that transferred 
the trauma patients into the hospital and trauma alert patients that are admitted to our ICU's 
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are provided specific feedback to improve care. An example of feedback for quality 
improvement is transfer in thank you letters and EMS contact letters. 

Injury Prevention, Education and Training 

TMH has a very active and vibrant Outreach and Injury Prevention programs. A summary of 
the programs is included below. Educational services were provided to many people in 2011, 
including the community and healthcare providers. 

Think First is an age appropriate 
prevention program aimed toward school 
age children. Focus is on helmet use, 
awareness and safety. Think First 
programs include: General safety, bicycle 
safety, car safety, sports concussion, 
drinking and driving. 

Head Smartz Seniors is an injury 
prevention program focused on senior 
safety :-........ .. 

Trauma Center Case Studies are an annual education update working with lCEMS to 
improve care through case study discussions and updates. 

Car Fit is an education program focused on the community for car seat safety. 

TBI Advocacy, TV Interviews, & Trauma Awareness Day Press Conference to 
increase awareness and advocacy for our traumatically injured population. 

Trauma Awareness Day Celebration is_an annual event for our trauma survivors to 
celebrate their successes and also to encourage one another. This outreach 
opportunity discusses prevention and offers hope. We have special guests that have 
"made it" through come to share their story. Our 4th annual program was held on May 
18,2011. 

Annual Trauma Symposium is an Outreach 
to our nursing and pre-hospital colleagues; 
free Trauma education is offered regularly. 
Our 6th semi-annual program was held on 
November 9, 2011. 

Poster Presentation at Winter Conference on 
Brain Research is presented in Colorado by 
Sheree Porter and Jake Vanlandingham, 
PHD 
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Education & Outreach 

The Emergency Center, Trauma Services and Clinical Care areas all have departmental 
standards, which outline staff orientation, skill validation, required education and training. Our 
Staff working in the Critical Care Areas (BEC, VNICU, CV-MSICU, PICU, PACU and 
Respiratory Care) maintain current ACLS and/or PALS certification. Training and educational 
opportunities include: 

Advanced Trauma Life Support Course (ATLS) 19 CMEs. An international course for 
physicians working with trauma patients. 

Emergency Nurse Pediatric Course (ENPC) 15.22 contact hours. A course for RNs 
working with pediatric patients. 

Trauma Nurse Core Course (TNCC) 14.42 contact hours. A basic core course for RN's 
working with trauma patients. 

TNCC Instructor Course 7.75 contact hours. Designed to prepare Instructors to teach 
TNCC 

BEC New Graduate Program The BEC Educator teaches an intensive emergency 
center orientation program for new graduates preparing them to work in the 
emergency department this program includes all aspects of emergency care including 
trauma. 

Trauma In-Services & Continuing Education Are offered by the Emergency 
Department throughout the year and are available to all hospital employees. Topics 
included injury prevention, mechanism of injury, treatment, psychosocial aspects of 
trauma, and trauma complications. 

Hospital Intranet & HealthStream The intranet provides educational opportunities for 
trauma education that can be completed at the learner's own pace and on their 
schedule. Training available includes the state Disaster Preparedness Burn 
Curriculum and various other trauma related topics. 

Online Education The hospital also has provided wireless access throughout the 
hospital for team members and visitors and has, in addition, installed multiple 
computers which allow access to the internet. 

Neuro Grand Rounds Presented monthly at Tallahassee Memorial Rehabilitation 
Center focusing on neurologic education. 
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Emergency Preparedness 

Tallahassee Memorial has made great strides in becoming optimally prepared and is an 
active member of several local Coalitions to improve our process and care in times of internal 
or external disaster situations. The following are courses we have offered locally. 

Disaster Management Emergency Preparedness An 
ACS course on different types of disaster and how to 
prepare and respond. 

NIMS 100. 200. 700 and 800 

Table-Top Exercises For leadership to learn and 
practice their roles in a disaster. 

Start to Finish A disaster response model for the 
community. 
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Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare is requesting funding to partially offset the ongoing costs, 

such as salaries, benefits, medical and other supplies, professional fees, minor equipment, 

insurance, and other operating costs that are incurred in conjunction with the operation of a 

regional trauma center which will provide services to the citizens of Leon County. 

Tallahassee Memorial can only operate a trauma center with continued community support. 

Without financial support of the community, Tallahassee Memorial would need to reevaluate 

its ability to maintain this service. 
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CAMUSI) ""L" 

i 
08/24/10 in w/head 
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.... ".'IILlII \,. 

06/28/2011 
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1530 

1630 

Trauma Symposium 

May 11, 2011 
TMH Auditorium 

Legal Aspects of Nursing 
Documentation 

Sheri Cook, RN 

Concussion Chris Rumana, MD 

8.00 CEUs Provided 

Please call Shannon at x7828 to register or with any questions 

EXHIBIT "c" 
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Trauma Symposium 
November 9, 2011 
TMH Auditorium 

05ro~~ 

0745 Welcome & Sign In 
Jeff Crooms, MD & Pattie Stadler, RN 

0800-1230 Lectures 
Hemorrhagic Shock 

Presented by Shelby Blank, MD 

Harmony or Dyscord - Journey of Patients with SCI 
Presented by Terri Repasky, RN 

. Orthopedic Case Presentations 
Presented by Hank Hutchinson, MD 

Monitoring the Brain Injured Patient 
Presented by Rachel Malloy, RN 

SPACE IS LIMITED 
Please call 431-7828 or email TraumaCenter@TMH.org 

to register in advance. 
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04/20 

04/24 

04/30 

05/01 

05/12 

05/16 

05/16 

05/18 

OS/22 

06/05 

06/26 

07/03 

07/24 

08/01-22 

08/07 

08/25-26 

08/28 

IISAVE THE DATESIJ 

2012 Trauma Center Activities 

Operation Prom Night 

Multidisciplinary Review & Monthly CEU 

Trauma Nurse Core Course - Reverification 

BEC Trauma Committee 

EMS Safety Fair 

Trauma Symposium 

Trauma Awareness Day Celebration 

Movie Night 

Multidisciplinary Review & Monthly CEU 

BEC Trauma Committee 

Multidisciplinary Review & Monthly CEU 

BEC Trauma Committee 

Multidisciplinary Review & Monthly CEU 

Emergency Nurse Pediatric Course - Provider 

BEC Trauma Committee 

Advanced Trauma Life Support - Provider 

Multidisciplinary Review & Monthly CEU 

EXHIBIT "c" 
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09/04 

09/06 

09/19-28 

09/25 

10/02 

10/03-24 

10/23 

11/06 

11/27 

11/30 

12/04 

12/15-16 

12/25 

BEC Trauma Committee 

Trauma Nurse Core Course - Reverification 

Emergency Nurse Pediatric Course - Provider 

Multidisciplinary Review & Monthly CEU 

BEC Trauma Committee 

Emergency Nurse Pediatric Course - Provider 

Multidisciplinary Review & Monthly CEU 

BEC Trauma Committee 

Multidisciplinary Review & Monthly CEU 

Trauma Symposium 

BEC Trauma Committee 

Advanced Trauma Life Support Course - Provider 

Multidisciplinary Review & Monthly CEU 

If you would like to register for any of these courses or 

have any questions, please contact 

Shannon Dial at ext. 7828. 

EXHIBIT "e" 
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CJ\nIDII t.. 

~. ~. 

.JL 
i! I I .,,. Trauma Pertormance Improvement Mortality/Morbidity ""d Multidisciplinary Confet 

Tallahassee Memorial January 24,2012 
Hospital 1 Conference Room A . 

Tal/DJrtwt.tNmwial HtallhCart 17:00 a.m.and 7:45 a.m. - - .- " , _."_,",~"or ,,_.- , , -•. ~ ',~,.~~-=~- ~-"='=-'~,,~-."~~,-" "", "' ,-""- -;~;~~~ ~ .- . - = ~~',- "~ . '- ;""""",,,,,,-- ~. 

Physicians Speciality Sinnature Physicians Speciality SinnatuTe 

Ashoo, Sam MD EC Hutchinson, Hank MD Orthopedics 

Atwater, Robert MD Anesthesia Ross, Mitch MD Pediatrics 

Albright, Gregory DO Radiology Ruark, Tim MD Trauma 

Bellamy, David MD Orthopedics Rumana, Chris MD Neurosurgery 

Blank, Shelby MD Trauma Schwartz, Roy MD Trauma 

Campo, Carlos MD PulmiCC Sell, Brence MD Anesthesia 

Chair· Crooms, J MD Trauma Sieloff, Elliott MD Trauma 

Ginaldi, Sergio MD Radiology Simmons, Josh MD EC 

Glaze, Michael MD EC Tolley, Barrett DDS OMF 

Haung, David MD Pulm/CC Truman, Thomas MD Pediatrics 

Other Staff Speciality Sianature Other Staff Speciality SinnatuTe 

Andres, Heidi PA·C Trauma Kelley, Wallace RN Inf. Control 

Allen, Cindy PI. Adv. Lesher, Mary RRT RT 
1'T 

Allison, Julie Dir. Rehab Lyon, Freda RN SLA BECfAdmin 

Antworth, Jon EMT-P EMS MacArthur, Barbara CNO Admin 

Bahorski, Jessica CNS Peds Martin, Mary MSW sw 
I'" , 

Bond, Patrick RN OR McDermid, Scott PMO Wakulla EMS 

Cason, Susan RN PI Melvin, Ed Chaplin 

Dahl, Milt RN Orthopedics Mendoza, Kiff Radiology 

Davis, Judy RN RM Nail, Janice Lab 

Davis, Sally EMT·P Leon Regala, Maria (Charo) ARNP Peds 

Dial, Shannon Trauma Repasky, Terri RN CNSIEC 

Doyle, Phillip Disaster Robinson, Sharon PT Rehab 

Ekwall, Bill TFD Shipman, Judy MSW Oriho/Neuro 

Esher, Patti RN VNICU Soskis, Elaine RN Reg Trauma 

Fountain, Mark SP Radiology Stadler, Pattie TPM Trauma 

Folsom, Trisha RN OR Tatum, Ken Lab 

Galloway, John PhD Chaplin Thompson, David Oir O,R 

Greenwald, Judy SLA Ortho/Rehab Tucker, Suhey RRT RT 

Hall, Darryl EMT-P LCEMS Walker, Kathleen RN TransferCtr 

Hartigan, Eric RN BECfAdmin Winter, Cindy CT 
- "." " .. _--, .. _., ... _-.•. ". 

Print Name Print Name 

Print Name Print Name 

Print Name Print Name 

PrinlName Print Name 

Print Name I Print Name 

Print Name Print Name 

Print Name Print Name 
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Rapid Acceptance Procedures 

As the primary large hospital in the area, TMH is responsible for all traumas, strokes, and STEMls for 19 or more 
counties. These are considered rapid acceptance transfers as well as a few others at physician discretion. First, 
determine if the call is a rapid acceptance. If yes, do the following for each type of transfer: 

STEMI (ST elevation myocardial infarction) 
1. Ask facility to fax the EKG to the ER at 850-431-0771; let the Unit Secretary know to watch for the fax and 

get it in front of an ER doc fast 
2. Connect the requesting physician to the ER doc for acceptance 
3. Have the sending facility get transportation en route for the patient 
4. Page the STEM I doc on call to give them a heads up about the STEMI coming 
5. When the ambulance is 10 minutes out, have them radio the ER with a STEMI alert transfer 
6. Page out the STEMI when 10 minutes out (see Alerts section) 
7. Contact nursing supervisor and process paperwork (it can be completed after the patient is transported if 

necessary) transfer form and STEMI form 
8. Sometimes the ER doc will call back with orders for the patient to receive before transport, facilitate 

connecting the docs and record the call 

Stroke (if symptoms are less than 6 hours old) 
1. Ask the facility if a CT scan has been done, if so fax the results to the ER at 850-431-0771; let the Unit 

Secretary know to watch for the fax to give to the ER doc 
2. Connect the requesting physician to the ER doc for acceptance 
3. If accepted for rapid acceptance, have the sending facility get transportation en route for the patient 
4. When the ambulance is 10 minutes out have them radio the ER with a STROKE alert transfer 
5. Page out the STROKE alert when 10 minutes out (see Alerts section) 
6. Contact nursing supervisor and process paperwork (it can be completed after the patient is transported if 

necessary) transfer form and Stroke form 
7. Sometimes the ER doc will call back with orders for the patient to receive before transport, facilitate 

connecting the docs and record the call 

Trauma 
1. Does this meet the trauma alert criteria? The ER doc decides 
2. Connect the requesting physician with the ER doc for acceptance 
3. Have the sending facility get transportation en route for the patient 
4. Page the Trauma Surgeon on call to give them a heads up about the Trauma coming 
5. When the ambulance is 10 minutes out have them radio the ER with a TRAUMA alert transfer 
6. Page out the TRAUMA when 10 minutes out (see Alerts section) 
7. Contact nursing supervisor and process paperwork (it can be completed after the patient is transported if 

necessary) transfer form and Trauma form 
8. Sometimes the ER doc will call back with orders for the patient to receive before transport, facilitate 

connecting the docs and record the call 
9. Pediatric trauma transfers are for 16 and under and still go to the ER first, they are not to be treated as direct 

admits. 

C-Por! 
C-Port is only from Archbold Hospital for patients in their cath lab. This is a rapid acceptance in that the patient is in 
midst of a procedure and needs to come to us to complete the procedure. 

1. Call from Archbold, or from cardiologist's staff about acceptance, find out where the cardiologist wants the 
patient 

2. Notify nursing supervisor about rapid acceptance, nursing supervisor takes report 
3. Have Archbold get transportation en route for the patient (it's a 30 minute trip) 
4. Process paperwork (it can be completed after the patient is transport if necessary) C-Port form 
5. Notify the cardiologist of the room assignment for care 

Written: February 12, 2010 
Updated: March 16, 2010 
Reviewed: January 30, 2011 Page 1 of 1 

EXHIBIT "en 
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Rapid Acceptance Process 
Transfer Center 

Transfer Center receives request for incoming transfer 

Is this request for a patient with: 
STEMI, Stroke or Trauma 

EXHIBIT "e" 
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If the laciIity does 
not have a copy of 
the Referral to 
TMH. Chest 
Pain/ ACS/Unstable 
Angina/Acute MI 
Pathway, Fax a 
Copy to the 
Physician 

Rapid Acceptance Process 
Transfer Center 

. EXHIBIT "e" 
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EXHIBIT "0" 

Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare had its Initial Trauma Designation Site Survey on April 13, 

2009. Only July 1, 2009, the designation of "Provisional Level II Trauma Center" was changed to 

"Designated Level II Trauma Center." 

Receiving the Designation as a Level II Trauma Center meant that the work of improving the 

care delivery system for Trauma Patients had only started. The Trauma Quality Committee and 

Multidisciplinary Committee meet monthly 10 meetings per year to review the care delivered 

from initial contact with first responders to discharge from rehabilitation centers in our 

community. 
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Philosophy 

We believe that the services provided by the Trauma Program at Tallahassee 
Memorial Healthcare will strive to be of the highest quality and render superior 
value to our patients and customers. 

Defii1lition of Quality 
Quality is the measurable degree to which products and services meet or exceed 
the needs and expectations of our patients and. customers. We, in the Trauma 
Program Department, are committed to the establishment of standards, the 
measurement of outcomes and the concept of continuous improvement in quality 
with the objective of doing the right thing in the right way the first time to improve 
return on quality. 

Quality Assumptions 

An understanding of the needs and expectations of our patients and customers 
determine the quality of a service or product. The Trauma Medical Director and 
Trauma Program Manager are accountable for implementCltion of the 
Performance Improvement (PI) Plan. 

Mission, Vision, Values 

Quality is based on the mission, vision and values of Tallahassee Memorial 
Healthcare. Specifically, the mission, vision and values include: 

I. Mission 
Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare is a private, not-for profit, teaching 
institution with clinic, and satellite facilities/family medicine centers in five 

. surrounding counties. Our mission is with caring hands and hearts, we 
honorably serve our community and maintain positive, collaborative 
relationships by providing compassionate, leading-edge, patient-centered 
health care for all. We pursue perfection in a trusting and learning 
environment, thus enhancing the quality of life for those we serve. 

II. Vision 
Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare seeks to be recognized as World Class 
and all of our programs and the excellence therein. 

III. Values 
Integrity - We believe in strict personal honesty and independence. 
Compassion -'We believe in sharing one's suffering and showing mercy. 
Accountability - We believe in being responsible for our actions. 
Respect - We believe in showing consideration to others. 
Excellence - We believe in achieving the highest level of quality. 

EXHIBIT "E" 
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Quamy ~l1fmstructure 

I. Purpose 

A. The purpose of the performance improvement initiative for the Trauma 
Program at Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare is to operationalize the 
vision, values, and mission identified in the Institution's and Department's 
strategic plan. 

B. This is achieved through objective systematic manitoring and evaluation 
of patient care; identification of opportunities far improved outcames; by 
pursuit .of enhancements in patient care services, and by promoting 
excellence in care. 

II. Goals and Objectives 

A. Ta provide the framework for a planned, systematic, .ongaing approach 
far the .objective monitoring and evaluation of the quality, 
appropriateness, and effectiveness of services provided ta patients and 
the populatian we serve. 

B. To identify issues which impact upon the well being of the cammunity and 
.opportunities for impravement in patient care autcames throughout the 
trauma care system. 

c. To enhance relatianships with all clinicians and services that provide care 
for trauma patients, and whose efforts impact on the patient's outcome. 

D. Ta initiate cantinuous process improvement and ta facilitate positive 
change in the provisian of care throughout the cantinuum of the trauma 
system. 

E. To function as an integral component of the Tallahassee Memorial 
Healthcare quality initiative. 

F. To repart resultant findings, conclusions, recommendations, actions, and 
autcames to the seniar leadership .of Tallahassee Memorial Heallhcare. 

EXHIBIT "E" 
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EXHIBIT "F" 

EM 
§,(f. , 

EMs ProVider 

. 

Ado:fr~~s City sfcit 
!.:-- " 

Prircipal Zip County PhD 
".~' . -,~. n.e CQntact 

D'" iNORTH ,8 '377- DINKINS 
, 'BROAD 1 6413 

---,STREET i : ! 
320 ,JACKSON COUNTY '4487 ,MARIANNA ,FLI3244'JACKSON :1850- TERI ALOGNA 
2 'FIRE AND RESCUE I LAFAYETTE: ' ,r,16, '1718- , 
---' UNIT JIST, ",1 ,10000 , 
rOil BAY MEDICAL CENTER ~518 N i"PANAMA CITY 'FL ! 3240:IBAY • 850- i HENRY VICK 

'I ICOVE BLVD: !1 i1 747- i 
~ ~" ' ,j 6336 ' I'"' I~RHEAAf " ~"" !MAR!M", iCc. ""'PACK"'N i'",-"M KmHANE 

3 iAIRMETHODS i!NDUSTRIA, ,6! 482- ' 
, ,LPARK !5861, 
J iORIVE ii,:1 ,j .. 

1'41ICOCQUITT COUNW ,,,,, : MOue "'IE .GA"" COCQU" I", I 
:IEMSSOUTH ::,',,'\ i:8 'T 891- ' 
: I MAIN 9059 i 
, i&~R ' 

\243 iMILLERCOUNTYEMS ~202'GREY iCOLQUITT 'GA ,3983 MILLER :229- 'DONALD 
, ,STREET PO. I 17 758- ,FREEMANITR 
: !BOX376 II '_4113;ACYKIMBREL 

700\AIRMEDIC 2 i70 ;IHAVANAIQUIN~FL :3233'GADSDE 850-, l';JOHN 
1 I 'ACADEMY ilcy ~ 3 N 201- :ANDERSON 

i [DRIVE:I I ,~ 
t43!DECATURCOUNTY r01256 :IBAINBRIDGE GA 3981:DECATU 229- 'BILL HOGAN 
-01 I.EMS . ' i ,:8 R 248-
E:t.:~~~~=-~~~i , ,: 3001 , 
160ITRAUMAONE@LAKE'D, rKECITY ;FLCOLUMBli386- ;IVICKY 
9 lCITY (SHANDS) , ..! 'iA 1755- ,HUGGETT 

, : i " '6305,1 

240 I HAMILTON COUNTY :902 US 41 ,/JASPER !FL '3205,HAMILTO :386- IIMR. EDGAR 
1 ,EMS , !NW il I ,2 IN '792- 'LUMPKIN 

i ,i l' I,' ,6447 'I 
I I,· :1 

290 iiTHOMAS COUNTY EMS :1202 iiTHOMASVILL ilGA ;3179:THOMAS '229- l"Engalese" 
I IREMINGTO :E ,2 i 227- ,Long 229-225-
I iN AVENUE: ::" :41134114 = 
,,-.J : preferred 

'190 'Weems Memorial i 135 Ave. G ,Apalachicola 'FL: 3232: FRANKU850- !Candi Fox 
4 ,Hospital Ambulance i I :0 'N i653- i 

Service/Franklin cly i ' !,' '8853 i 

. __ J i: I :1 J~x~~o: 
I ,AirHeart office 482-8016 ! ' ,l ;1' i ' 

DMitchell County EMS, GAi4767 Hwy Camilla ilGA i13173;Ann Lamb 1229- 'Ann Lamb is 
I (includes Pelham,GA) i37 East i ilo, P36-EMS director 
, ',I.t j __ J!2072 
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EXHIBIT "F" 

l~~ll i:;MSProvider lAddC?SSllp City l&l~tzi~, ~o!lnty :PnheO ~~~:~~I r60 !AIRHEART 3! 11:931 us 'DEFUNIAK ILL 3243 WALTON i850- :IJOE DUNN 
3 ;AIRMETHODS :HWY90 iI,I,S_PR[NGS I ,3,' ,951-, 

i, iWEST " '0257 i , , 
700[L1FENET' '2711 :TALLAHASSE [FL 3230LEON 1850- :A[ways call 
3 lTALLAHASSEE!A[RMET !CAP[TAL iE 1:8 '575- : before the end 

iHODS :MED[CAL ,[2611 iofthe month 
~ 'BLVD i[ I jfor reports 

103 I,SHANDSCA[R I,BOX )00335:,GA[NESV[LLE lIIiFL3261.ALACHUA',352- :,J[M HOWARD 
: !SHANDS ! 0' '265- I 

, ! ,HOSP[TAL : _ JL J: • ~0222; 
r02iEMERGYSTAT[NC,OF ',17617HWYiBLOUNTSTO IFL ,13242'CALHOU '850- 'JUDYHALL 

iCALHOUN COUNTY ;20 W lWN I 4 ,N674-; 
;(EMS) _ ! : ~'~ !320 i 

200'GADSDEN COUNTY 412 EAST iQU[NCY 'IFL 3235 GADSDE :850- 'PAT 
1 EMSJEFFERSO, 1 N '875-FA[RCLOTH 

'iN STREET ' i 8688_ 
330iJEFFERSON COUNTY ;ICOUNTYMONT[CELLO iFL '3234:JEFFERS '850, :Lucille Hunter-
1 [EMS :COURTHO , i 4 ON '342- :can call - prefer 

II j!-1SE RM 10 , j0180 fax 

rOITMH, [NC, :11300 'TALLAHASSE !FL '3230'LEON :850- iJON 
1 : :IM[CCOSUK ,E 8 :431- 'ANTWORTH 

\ :IEE RD i \4060 
370iLEON COUNTY EMS il~290 :TALLAHASSE FL !3230,LEON '850- 'Susan Kinni 
3 i[ :IM[CCOSUK iE ;8 ,606-

,[ !IEE RD i '2120 ! 
390!L1BERTYCOUNTY llPO BOX [BR[STOL IFL :3232 LIBERTY '850- PATR[C[A 
1 [',AMBULANCE SERVICE :1,399 ',,'I '"i: 1 643- ,SHULER- alt# 

;1 " ,5866[379-8000 (850) 
j400!MADISON COUNTY ~;O BOX 'MADISON IFL '32M MADISON '850- 'Lori Segrest 
1 II_EMS ),,539 i i '1 '973-: 

iI j [,1494 
620lTay[orCounlyFire '333 Bryon ~,',FPERRY !FL 13234'TAYLOR850- Marty or 
2 i Rescue! EMS Butler 7' 584- ! Michae[ 

IParkway , ! ,2227 

650l\MAKULLACOUNTY :POBOX :CRAWFORDVI FL '3232WAKULLA850- : Shirley Hanifin 
!~;. , r I 

1 ,lnMBULANCE SERVICE j608 ILLE6 '926- 1- FAX 
! II; '5424j!<EQUEST 

1901wEEMS EMS (2nd i135AVE G ~APALACHICO IFL '3232'FRANKLI 850- [GENE EVANS 

4 I contact) ,_ ~LA liON :~~~;il 

9 ,SHANDS '18TH ST ,E ':9244- lMARSHALL 
i'OO I TRAUMA ON' @ ''"' WEST UAC",ONVI" I" ""OmVAL ,OIM- 'WAYN' 

, I~~~KSONVILLE MED ~ ,2782
, 
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60000-0000 

60150-0000 

60200-0000 

60350-0000 

61000-0000 

61050-0000 

61200-0000 

61400-0000 

61850-0000 

61950-0000 

62600-0000 

64300-0000 

65775-0000 

65800-0000 

65815-0000 

65900-0000 

Tallahassee Memorial Hospital 

Trauma Center, a component of the Bixler Emergency Center 

FY 2011 Budget 

FY 2011 Budget 

SALARIES $ 357,000 

SICK PAY 17,000 

VACATION & HOLIDAY 14,200 

OVERTIME, SHIFT, CALL, OTHER 33,900 

LABOR 422,100 

SOCIAL SECURITY 31,450 

GROUP HEALTH, DENTAL INSURANCE 27,125 

RETIREMENT 46,000 

GROUP LIFE, DISABILITY INSURANCE 400 

MEDICAL DIRECTORS FEES 1,250,000 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 23,500 

GENERAL SUPPLIES 6,900 

COPY MACHINE & MICROFILMING 2,000 

MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SUPPLY 4,900 

CELLULAR PHONES 3,400 

DUES,SUBS,L1CENSES & LIBRARY 1,500 

SOFTWARE LICENSING FEES 2,700 

CONT EDUCATION & TRAVEL 19,700 

OTHER EXPENSES 1,419,575 

TOTAL EXPENSES $ 1,841,675 

EXHIBIT "G" 
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60000-0000 

60150-0000 

60200-0000 

60350-0000 

61000-0000 

61050-0000 

61200-0000 

61400-0000 

61850-0000 

61950-0000 

62600-0000 

64300-0000 

65775-0000 

65800-0000 

65815-0000 

65900-0000 

Tallahassee Memorial Hospital 

Trauma Center, a component of the Bixler Emergency Center 

FY 2012-2013 Budget 

Exhibit G 

FY 2012-013 Budget 

SALARIES $ 405,300 

SICK PAY 6,000 

VACATION & HOLIDAY 18,200 

OVERTIME, SHIFT, CALL, OTHER 29,000 

LABOR 458,500 

SOCIAL SECURITY 35,100 

GROUP HEALTH, DENTAL INSURANCE 20,700 

RETIREMENT 67,500 

GROUP LIFE, DISABILITY INSURANCE 1,550 

MEDICAL DIRECTORS FEES 1,225,000 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 15,000 

GENERAL SUPPLIES 10,050 

COPY MACHINE & MICROFILMING 2,750 

MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SUPPLY 1,300 

CELLULAR PHONES 2,000 

DUES,SUBS,LlCENSES & LIBRARY 900 

SOFTWARE LICENSING FEES 

CONT EDUCATION & TRAVEL 6,150 

OTHER EXPENSES 1,388,000 

TOTAL EXPENSES $ 1,846,500 

EXHIBIT "G" 
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EXHIBIT "H" 

The Tallahassee Memorial Foundation is continuing its efforts to secure community charitable 

contributions to support the Trauma Center. Tallahassee Memorial also will ask the counties in 

our trauma region to contribute. 
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Tallahassee Memorial 
HealthCare, Inc. and 
Subsidiaries 
Consolidated Financial Statements and 
Supplemental Data 
September 30, 2011 and 2010 
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oJ. 
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Report of Independent Certified Public Accountants 

To the Board of Directors of 

Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare, Inc. 

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheets and the related consolidated statements of 

operations, of changes in net assets and of cash flows present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 

position of Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare, Inc. and Subsidiaries ( the "Company") at September 30, 

2011 and 2010, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for the years then ended in 

conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. These financial 

statements are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an 

opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits of these financial 

statements in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about 

whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test 

basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the 

accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall 

financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

December 12, 2011 

r .. ·· .... ·· .. ···································· .. ······· ..................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
! 

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 4221 West Boy Scout Boulevard, Suite 200, Tampa, FL 33607 
T: (813) 229 0221, F: (813) 229 3646, www.pwc.com/us 
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Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare, Inc. and Subsidiaries 
Consolidated Balance Sheets 
September 30, 2011 and 2010 

Assets 
Current assets 

Cash and cash equivalents 
Short-term investments 
Assets limited as to use 
Patient accounts receivable, net of allowance for doubtful 
accounts of approximately $47,514,000 and $45,771,000 
as of September 30, 2011 and 2010, respectively 
Inventories 
Due from Medicare 
Other current assets 

Total current assets 

Assets limited as to use 
Held by trustee 
Less amount required to meet current obligations 

Total assets limited as to use 

Long-term investments 
Property, plant and equipment, net 
Other assets 

Total assets 

Liabilities and Net Assets 
Current liabilities 

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 
Current portion of long-term debt 
Current portion of pension liability 
Other current liabilities 

Total current liabilities 

Long-term debt, net of current portion 
Long-term pension liability 
Other liabilities 

Total liabilities 

Commitments and contingencies 

Net assets 
Unrestricted 
Temporarily restricted 
Permanently restricted 

Total net assets 

Total liabilities and net assets 

2011 

$ 162,393,427 
4,336,796 

13,774,226 

49,104,979 
6,911,601 

725,201 
15,923,322 

253,169,552 

30,083,054 
(13,774,226) 

16,308,828 

7,611,260 
237,812,740 

7,334,315 

$ 522,236,695 

$ 42,960,275 
6,054,862 

18,039,917 
12,312,960 

79,368,014 

137,235,955 
142,056,253 
35,765,100 

394,425,322 

112,356,732 
7,870,681 
7,583,960 

127,811,373 

$ 522,236,695 

2010 

$131,935,011 
4,316,444 

14,830,582 

38,758,546 
6,582,114 
3,448,845 

16,201,240 

216,072,782 

31,825,086 
(14,830,582) 

16,994,504 

7,532,986 
224,095,256 

5,261,445 

$ 469,956,973 

$ 54,919,841 
5,615,507 

14,155,056 
12,276,534 

86,966,938 

134,823,728 
110,057,466 
41,964,840 

373,812,972 

81,343,704 
7,294,611 
7,505,686 

96,144,001 

$ 469,956,973 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
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Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare, Inc. and Subsidiaries 
Consolidated Statements of Operations 
Years Ended September 30, 2011 and 2010 

Unrestricted revenues, gains and other support 
Net patient service revenue 
Other revenue 

Total revenues, gains and other support 

Expenses 
Salaries, wages and benefits 
Supplies and other 
Professional fees 
Depreciation and amortization 
Interest 
Provision for bad debts 

Total expenses 

Operating income 

Other revenues and expenses, net 

Excess of revenues over expenses 

Net asset transfers from unrestricted net assets to 
temporarily restricted net assets 
Net assets released from restrictions used for program services 
and purchase of equipment 

Change in pension liability 

Increase in unrestricted net assets 

2011 

$526,855,659 
8,969,529 

535,825,188 

215,790,279 
142,027,423 
14,622,459 
17,538,234 
8,798,003 

68,767,715 

467,544,113 

68,281,075 

(2,641,397) 

65,639,678 

(445) 

1,634,936 
(36,261,141) 

$ 31,013,028 

2010 

$ 490,795,517 
9,628,438 

500,423,955 

208,808,565 
141,936,541 

13,744,803 
15,641,290 
8,171,206 

65,972,065 

454,274,470 

46,149,485 

(2,907,562) 

43,241,923 

1,338,202 
(12,339,180) 

$ 32,240,945 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
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Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare, Inc. and Subsidiaries 
Consolidated Statements of Changes in Net Assets 
Years Ended September 30, 2011 and 2010 

2011 

Unrestricted net assets 
Excess of revenues over expenses $ 65,639,678 
Net asset transfers from unrestricted net assets to 
temporarily restricted assets (445) 
Net assets released from restrictions used for program services 
and purchase of equipment 1,634,936 

Change in pension liability (36,261,141) 

Increase in unrestricted net assets 31,013,028 

Temporarily restricted net assets 
Contributions 2,032,003 
Provision for bad debts (62,792) 
Change in value of charitable remainder annuity trust (77,388) 
Contributions for equipment purchases 283,935 
Income on investments 107,193 
Net unrealized and realized (losses) gains on investments (72,390) 
Net assets released from restrictions-used for program services (1,351,001 ) 
Net assets released from restrictions-used for purchase 
of equipment (283,935) 

Net asset transfers to temporarily restricted net assets from 
unrestricted net assets 445 

Increase in temporarily restricted net assets 576,070 

Permanently restricted net assets 
Contributions 56,895 
Income on investments 65,847 
Net unrealized and realized (losses) gains on investments (44,468) 

Increase in permanently restricted net assets 78,274 

Increase in net assets 31,667,372 

Net assets 
Beginning of year 96,144,001 

End of year $ 127,811,373 

2010 

$ 43,241,923 

1,338,202 
(12,339,180) 

32,240,945 

1,422,028 

(7,218) 
102,688 
87,505 

139,974 
(1,235,514) 

(102,688) 

406,775 

153,794 
53,453 
85,502 

292,749 

32,940,469 

63,203,532 

$ 96,144,001 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
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Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare, Inc. and Subsidiaries 
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows 
Years Ended September 30, 2011 and 2010 

2011 

Cash flows from operating activities 
Change in net assets $ 31,667,372 
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash 
provided by operating activities 

Depreciation and amortization 17,538,234 
Depreciation on office space rental property 1,641,791 
Amortization of bond discount and bond issue costs 264,530 
Net realized and unrealized losses (gains) on trading securities 279,190 
Change in fair value of derivative 233,482 
Provision for bad debts 68,830,508 
Change in pension liability 35,883,648 
(Gain) loss on sale of property, plant and equipment (483,349) 
Restricted contributions (624,484) 
(Increase) decrease in 

Patient accounts receivable (79,096,149) 
Inventories (329,487) 
Due from Medicare 2,723,644 
Other current assets 197,125 

Increase (decrease) in 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses (11,959,566) 
Due to Medicare 
Other current liabilities 36,426 
Other liabilities (6,433,222) 

Net cash provided by operating activities 60,369,693 

Cash flows from investing activities 
Purchases of property, plant and equipment (25,229,721 ) 
Proceeds from disposals of equipment 1,212,380 
Investments 

Purchases of investments (17,661,069) 
Proceeds from sales and maturities of investments 17,306,431 

Assets limited as to use 
Purchases of investments (4,676,175) 
Proceeds from sales and maturities of investments 6,395,029 

Increase in notes receivable and deposits (2,227,674) 

Net cash used in investing activities (24,880,799) 

Cash flows from financing activities 
Payments on capital lease obligations (956,834) 
Payments on long-term debt (4,698,129) 
Payments on pledges receivable 340,550 
Restricted contributions 283,935 

Net cash used in financing activities (5,030,478) 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 30,458,416 

Cash and cash equivalents 
Beginning of year 131,935,011 

End of year $ 162,393,427 

Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information 
Purchases of building and equipment under capital lease obligations $ 8,396,819 
Interest paid on debt obligations 8,970,469 
Building construction under capital lease 

2010 

$ 32,940,469 

15,641,290 
1,771,068 

266,588 
(590,899) 

1,201,775 
65,972,065 
15,844,226 

481,808 
(703,431 ) 

(68,364,087) 
(428,547) 

(3,448,845) 
(258,676) 

11,959,189 
(3,803,258) 

1,211 
(3,144,314) 

65,337,632 

(27,983,993) 
240,964 

(7,338,155) 
5,307,669 

(15,706,035) 
14,731,170 

(906,761) 

(31,655,141) 

(883,792) 
(4,425,165) 

600,743 
102,688 

(4,605,526) 

29,076,965 

102,858,046 

$ 131,935,011 

$ 135,738 
8,329,761 

10,990,055 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
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Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare, Inc. and Subsidiaries 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
September 30,2011 and 2010 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Organization and Reporting Entity 
Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare, Inc. and Subsidiaries ("TMH, Inc.") is a not-for-profit parent 
holding corporation which manages and operates a health delivery system. Tallahassee Memorial 
Hospital (the "Hospital"), a not-for-profit health care facility, is the hospital division of TMH, Inc. 
Through common board control, provision of bylaws and direct stock ownership, TMH, Inc. is the 
parent corporation of Southeast Community Health Services, Inc. ("SECHS"), Tallahassee 
Memorial Health Ventures, Inc. ("TMHV"), and Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare Foundation, Inc. 
("Foundation"). SECHS is a not-for-profit property holding company. TMHV is a for-profit 
corporation which manages activities which are not tax exempt. The Foundation is a not-for-profit 
organization which promotes the educational training and research programs of TMH, Inc. 

The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of TMH, Inc. and all of 
the above mentioned controlled subsidiaries or divisions. All significant intercompany transactions 
have been eliminated in the consolidated financial statements. 

Basis of Presentation 
The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of 
accounting. Net assets are identified as unrestricted, temporarily restricted, or permanenlly 
restricted. 

• Unrestricted - Net assets that are not subject to donor imposed restrictions. 

• Temporarily restricted - Net assets whose use is subject to donor-imposed stipulations that 
can be fulfilled by actions of TMH, Inc. pursuant to those stipulations or that expire by the 
passage of time. 

• Permanently restricted - Net assets subject to donor-imposed stipulations that they be 
maintained permanenlly. 

Use of Estimates 
The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent 
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues 
and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. The 
significant eslimates involve accounting for the allowance for doubtful accounts, due from 
Medicare, self-insurance liabilities, accrued pension liability and depreciation and amortization 
expense. 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 
Cash and cash equivalents include certain investments in highly liquid debt instruments with 
original maturities of three months or less when purchased. 
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
September 30, 2011 and 2010 

Investments 
Short-term investments consist primarily of certificates of deposit with maturities of less than one 
year, money market funds and equities. Long-term investments consist primarily of equities, 
corporate obligations, mutual funds, and U.S. government and agency obligations. All investments 
in debt securities and marketable equity securities with readily determinable fair values are 
measured at fair value in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. Investment income or 
loss (including unrealized gains and losses on investments, interest and dividends) is included in 
the excess of revenues over expenses except for income or loss that is restricted by donor or law. 
Unrealized gains and losses on short-term and long-term investments classified as other than 
trading securities are excluded from the excess of revenues over expenses. TMH, Inc. evaluates 
the nature and classification of securities on a periodic basis under Accounting Standards 
Codification ("ASC") 858, Not-for-Profit Entities CASC 958"). 

Assets Limited as to Use 
Assets limited as to use include assets held by trustees under indenture agreements and self
insurance trust arrangements. Amounts required to meet current liabilities of the Hospital have 
been presented as current assets in the acco",!panying consolidated balance sheets. Assets 
limited as to use are classified as trading securities and stated at fair market value. Amounts 
consist of cash and cash equivalents, corporate obligations, U.S. government and agency 
obligations, mutual funds and equities. The Hospital evaluates the nature and classification of 
securities on a periodic basis and has designated all securities as trading. 

Inventories 
Inventories consist principally of unused supplies and are stated at the lower of cost (first-in, first
out method) or market. 

Property, Plant and Equipment 
Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost. Depreciation and amortization is computed on 
the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets generally as follows: 

Building and building improvements 
Leasehold improvements 
Equipment 

Estimated 
Useful Lives 

5-40 
5-25 
3-20 

Expenditures for additions and improvements are capitalized. Costs incurred to acquire material 
and services in obtaining and installing internal-use software and payroll costs directly spent on the 
installation of such software are capitalized. Training and maintenance fees are expensed as 
incurred. Expenditures for maintenance and repairs are charged to operations as incurred. Upon 
sale or retirement of depreciable assets, the related cost and accumulated depreciation are 
removed from the respective accounts and any gain or loss is included in other revenues and 
expenses, net. 

Charitable Remainder Annuity Trust 
During the year ended September 30, 2007, the Foundation was named as the participating 
beneficiary in a charitable remainder annuity trust. A charitable remainder annuity trust is an 
arrangement in which a donor establishes a trust with specified distributions to be made to a 
designated beneficiary over the trust's term. The Foundation will receive its share of the assets 
remaining upon termination of the charitable remainder annuity trust. 
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September 30, 2011 and 2010 

The Foundation has recorded the estimated present value of its interest in the trust's assets as 
temporarily restricted net assets, in accordance with the trust's terms. The significant drivers of the 
estimated present value include the annual annuity payout of $140,000 and the discount factor of 
4.76 and 5.00 for the years ended September 30, 2011 and 2010, respectively. The fair market 
value of the trust was $1,180,830 and $1,369,750 for the years ended September 30,2011 and 
2010, respectively. A liability has been established for the portion of the trust that is owed to other 
parties and the amount is classified as other liabilities in the accompanying consolidated balance 
sheets. 

Debt Issuance Costs 
Debt issuance costs incurred in connection with the Health Facilities Revenue Bonds, Health 
Facilities Revenue Refunding Bonds and Healthcare Facilities Subordinated Revenue Bonds are 
being amortized over their respective terms utilizing the straight-line method, which approximates 
the effective interest method. As of September 30, 2011 and 2010, debt issuance costs of 
approximately $3,574,000, net of accumulated amortization of approximately $2,080,000 and 
$1,926,000, respectively, remain to be amortized over future periods and are included in other 
assets in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. 

Accrued Self-Insurance Liabilities 
The provision for estimated self-insured professional liability (malpractice), workers' compensation 
and employee health includes estimates of the ultimate costs for both reported claims and claims 
incurred but not reported. The current portion of professional liability, workers' compensation and 
employee health are included in other current liabilities and the long-term portion is included in 
other liabilities in the consolidated balance sheets. 

Net Patient Service Revenue 
The components of net patient service revenue for the years ended September 30,2011 and 2010 
are as follows: 

Gross patient service revenue 
Contractual adjustments and other deductions 

Net patient service revenue 

2011 

$ 1,483,636,094 
(956,780,435) 

2010 

$ 1,397,969,671 
(907,174,154) 

$ 526,855,659 $ 490,795,517 

Net patient service revenue is reported at the estimated net realizable amounts from patients, third
party payors, and others for services rendered, including estimated retroactive adjustments under 
reimbursement agreements with third-party payors. Retroactive adjustments are accrued on an 
estimated basis in the period the related services are rendered and adjusted in future periods as 
final settlements are determined. Approximately 83% and 86% of the Hospital's net patient 
accounts receivable at September 30,2011 and 2010, respectively, are due from commercial 
insurance carriers and governmental payors, and the remainder is due from others who reside 
primarily in the geographical area in or near Tallahassee, Florida. Patient accounts receivable are 
stated at their estimated net realizable value as determined by management. Management's 
estimate is based on an assessment of historical and expected net collections, considering 
business and economic conditions, trends in health care coverage and other collection indicators. 
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September 30, 2011 and 2010 

Interest Expense 
Cash payments for interest were approximately $8,970,000 and $8,330,000 for the years ended 
September 30, 2011 and 2010, respectively. Net interest expense charged to operations for the 
years ended September 30, 2011 and 2010 is summarized as follows: 

2011 2010 

Interest cost 
Total interest cost $ 9,185,953 $ 8,559,156 

Net interest expense $ 9,185,953 $ 8,559,156 

Interest expense classified as 
Operating $ 8,798,003 $ 8,171,206 
Nonoperating 387,950 387,950 

$ 9,185,953 $ 8,559,156 

Excess of Revenues Over Expenses 
The consolidated statements of operations include the excess of revenues over expenses. 
Changes in unrestricted net assets which are excluded from excess of revenues over expenses, 
consistent with industry practice, include contributions of long-lived assets and the change in 
pension liability. 

Charity Care 
The Hospital provides care to patients who meet certain criteria under its charity care policy without 
charge or at amounts less than its established rates. Because the Hospital does not pursue 
collection of amounts determined to qualify as charity care, they are not reported as net patient 
seNiee revenue. 

Donations 
The Foundation reports gifts of cash and other assets as restricted support if they are received with 
donor stipulations that limit the use of the donated assets. When a donor restriction expires, that 
is, when a stipulated time restriction ends or purpose restriction is accomplished, temporarily 
restricted net assets are reclassified to unrestricted net assets and reported in the statements of 
operations as net assets released from restrictions. Donor-restricted contributions, other than for 
equipment, whose restrictions are met within the same year as received are reported as 
unrestricted contributions in the accompanying consolidated financial statements. 

The Foundation reports gifts of land, buildings and equipment as unrestricted support unless 
explicit donor stipulations specify how the donated assets must be used. Gifts of long-lived assets 
with explicit restrictions that specify how the assets are to be used and gifts of cash or other assets 
that must be used to acquire long-lived assets are reported as restricted support. The Foundation 
reports expirations of donor restrictions when the donated or acquired long-lived assets are placed 
in service. 

Other Revenues and Expenses, Net 
Other revenues and expenses, net consist primarily of interest income, rental income and the 
related rental expenses incurred to maintain rental property and the total change in the fair value of 
the derivative. 
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Derivative 
TMH, Inc. recognizes the asset or liability for derivative instruments on the consolidated balance 
sheets at fair value and the amount is included in other liabilities in the consolidated balance 
sheets. The market value of the derivative instrument at September 30,2011 and 2010 was 
approximately $(4,559,000) and $(4,326,000), respectively. Changes in the fair value of 
derivatives are recorded each period in excess of revenues over expenses or as a change in 
unrestricted net assets, depending on the type of hedge transaction. 

On March 22, 2001, the Hospital entered into a "Basis Rate Swap" agreement with a financial 
institution to receive or pay the spread between two variable interest rates for a notional amount 
equal to the outstanding principal on the Series 2000 Bond Issue. The purpose of the Basis Rate 
Swap is to reduce interest cost over the life of the Series 2000 Bonds. However, the swap 
agreement does not meet the definition of a hedge. Consequently, changes in the fair value of the 
instrument are required to be recorded in the excess of revenues over expenses in the 
consolidated statements of operations. The changes in the market value of the swap required the 
recording of a loss of approximately $233,000 and $1,202,000 in other revenues and expenses, 
net, in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations for the years ended 
September 30,2011 and 2010, respectively. The loss is unrealized and represents the amount the 
Hospital would be required to pay the Basis Rate Swap at the end of the fiscal year. 

The Hospital paid funds related to the Basis Rate Swap of approximately $40,000 and $61,000 for 
the years ended September 30, 2011 and 2010, respectively, which is recorded in other revenues 
and expenses, net in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations. Furthermore, the 
Hospital was required to post collateral in the amount of $3,609,000 and $4,830,000 at 
September 30, 2011 and 2010, respectively, as part of the margin call related to the Basis Rate 
Swap. The cash collateral is recorded in assets limited as to use in the accompanying 
consolidated balance sheets. 

Fair Value Measurements 
Effective October 1, 2008, TMH, Inc. adopted Accounting Standards Codification ("ASC") ASC 820, 
Fair Value Measurements ("ASC 820"). ASC 820 defines fair value, establishes a framework for 
measuring fair value under generally accepted accounting principles and enhances disclosures 
about fair value measurements. Fair value is defined under ASC 820 as the exchange price that 
would be received for an asset or paid to transfer a liability (an exit price) in the principal or most 
advantageous market for the asset or liability in an orderly transaction between market participants 
on the measurement date. 

ASC 820 establishes a hierarchy of valuation inputs based on the extent to which the inputs are 
observable in the marketplace. Observable inputs reflect market data obtained from sources 
independent of the reporting entity and unobservable inputs reflect the entity's own assumptions 
about how market participants would value an asset or liability based on the best information 
available. Valuation techniques used to measure fair value under ASC 820 must maximize the use 
of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs. The standard describes a fair 
value hierarchy based on three levels of inputs, of which the first two are considered observable 
and the last unobservable, that may be used to measure fair value. 
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The following describes the hierarchy of inputs used to measure fair value and the primary 
valuation methodologies used by TMH, Inc. for financial instruments measured at fair value on a 
recurring basis. The three levels of inputs are as follows: 

Level 1 - Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. 

Level 2 -Inputs other than Level 1 that are observable, either directly or indirectly, such as quoted 
prices for similar assets or liabilities; quoted prices in markets that are not active; or other 
inputs that are observable or can be corroborated by observable market data for 
substantially the same term of the assets or liabilities. 

Level 3 - Unobservable inputs that are supported by little or no market activity and that are 
significant to the fair value of the assets or liabilities. 

A financial instrument's categorization within the valuation hierarchy is based upon the lowest level 
of input that is significant to the fair value measurement. 

The following tables present the financial instruments carried at fair value as of September 30, 
2011 and 2010, by caption on the consolidated balance sheets by the ASC 820 valuation hierarchy 
defined above: 

Quoted 
Prices in 

Active Significant 
Markets for Other Significant 

Identical Observable Unobservable 
Assets Inputs Inputs Total 

September 30, 2011 (Levell) (Level 2) (Level 3) Fair Value 

Assets 
Cash, investments and assets limited as to use 

Cash and cash equivalents $ 185,833,382 $ $ $185,833,382 
Corporate obligations 342,600 255,491 598,091 
Mutual funds 3,743,026 489,954 4,232,980 
U.S. government and agency obligations 9,110,404 9,110,404 
Equities 4,044,368 605,312 4,649,680 

Total cash, investments and assets 
limited as to use 193,963,376 10,461,161 204,424,537 

Pledges receivable 3,216,928 3,216,928 
Charitable remainder annuity trusts 1,318,291 1,318,291 
Insurance contract 216,780 216,780 

Total assets at fair value $193,963,376 $ 11,996,232 $ 3,216,928 $ 209,176,536 

Liabilities 
Basis rate swap payable $ $ 4,559,404 $ $ 4,559,404 
Obligations under annuity arrangements and 
due to FSU 924,181 924,181 

Total liabilities at fair value $ $ 5,483,585 $ $ 5,483,585 
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Quoted 
Prices in 

Active Significant 
Markets for Other Significant 

Identical Observable Unobservable 
Assets Inputs Inputs 

September 30, 2010 (Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3) 

Assets 
Cash, investments and assets limited as to use 

Cash and cash equivalents $157,577,301 $ $ 
Corporate obligations 536,313 346,948 
Mutual funds 3,280,864 515,216 
U.S. government and agency obligations 8,964,131 
Equities 4,258,904 129,850 

Total cash, investments and assets 
limited as to use 165,653,382 9,956,145 

Pledges receivable 3,070,387 
Charitable remainder annuity trusts 1,498,866 
Insurance contract 206,361 

Total assets at fair value $165,653,382 $ 11,661,372 $ 3,070,387 

Liabilities 
Basis rate swap payable $ $ 4,325,922 $ 
Obligations under annuity arrangements and 
due to FSU 1,086,862 

Total liabilities at fair value $ $ 5,412,784 $ 

Total 
FairVaJue 

$157,577,301 
883,261 

3,796,080 
8,964,131 
4,388,754 

175,609,527 

3,070,387 
1,498,866 

206,361 
$ 180,385,141 

$ 4,325,922 

1,086,862 

$ 5,412,784 

Following is a description of TMH, Inc.'s valuation methodologies for assets and liabilities 
measured at fair value. 

Fair value for Level 1 is based upon quoted prices in active markets that TMH, Inc. has the ability 
to access for identical assets and liabilities. Market price data is generally obtained from exchange 
or dealer markets. TMH, Inc. does not adjust the quoted price for such assets and liabilities. 

Fair value for Level 2 is based on quoted prices for similar instruments in active markets, quoted 
prices for identical or similar instruments in markets that are not active and model-based valuation 
techniques for which all significant assumptions are observable in the market or can be 
corroborated by observable market data for substantially the full term of the assets. Inputs are 
obtained from various sources including market participants, dealers, and brokers. 

Fair value for Level 3, is based on valuation techniques that use significant inputs that are 
unobservable as they trade infrequently or not at all. 

Basis rate swaps are valued using both observable and unobservable inputs, such as quotations 
received from the counterparty, dealers or brokers, whenever available and considered reliable. In 
instances where models are used, the value of the interest rate swap depends upon the contractual 
terms of, and specific risks inherent in, the instrument as well as the availability and reliability of 
observable inputs. Such inputs include market prices for reference securities, yield curves, credit 
curves, measures of volatility, prepayment rates, assumptions for nonperformance risk, and 
correlations of such inputs. The basis rate swap arrangement has inputs which can generally be 
corroborated by market data and are therefore classified within Level 2. 
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The methods described above may produce a fair value calculation that may not be indicative of 
net realizable value or reflective of future fair values. Furthermore, while TMH, Inc. believes its 
valuation methods are appropriate and consistent with other market participants, the use of 
different methodologies or assumptions to determine the fair value of certain financial instruments 
could result in a different estimate of fair value at the reporting date. 

Fair value, October 1, 2009 
Payments received 
New pledges 
Discount to present value 

Fair value, September 30,2010 

Payments received 
New pledges 
Discount to present value 
Provision for bad debts 

Fair value, September 30,2011 

Concentrations of Credit Risk 

Pledges 
Receivable 

$ 3,117,382 
(600,743) 
560,212 

(6,464) 

3,070,387 

(340,550) 
576,901 

(9,018) 
(80,792) 

$ 3,216,928 

TMH, Inc. maintains its cash and cash equivalents with several large institutions. All accounts at 
each financial institution are guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation up to 
$250,000 per bank. TMH, Inc. has cash deposits which exceed the federally insured deposited 
amount. Management does not anticipate nonperformance by financial institutions. 

TMH, Inc. grants credit without collateral to as patients, most of whom are local residents and are 
insured under third-party payor agreements. The mix of receivables from patients and third-party 
payors on a net basis at September 30, 2011 and 2010 was as follows: 

Medicare 
Medicaid 
Managed Care 
Blue Cross 
Other 

Recent Accounting Pronouncements 

2011 

23% 
16% 
25% 
15% 
21% 

100% 

2010 

20% 
9% 

42% 
13% 
16% 

100% 

ASC 954, Health Care Entities ("ASC 954"), revised the guidance and requirements for acquisitions 
and mergers of not-for-profit entities. ASC 954 prescribes a model similar to ASC 805, Business 
Combinations, when a not-for-profit entity acquires another not-for-profit entity. Furthermore, 
goodwill is assigned to reporting units as prescribed in ASC 350 and amortization ceases, subject 
to annual impairment testing. In addition, ASU 2010-29, Disclosure of Supplemental Information 
for Business Combinations, was released to clarify the standard further. ASU 2010-29 clarifies that 
if an entity issues comparative financial statements, the pro forma disclosure information required 
by ASC 958-805-50 should be presented as if the acquisition occurred as of the beginning of the 
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prior year, rolled forward through the current period. TMH, Inc. does not expect material impact to 
its consolidated financial statements upon adoption of ASU 2010-29. 

Accounting Standards Update ("ASU") 2011-07, Presentation and Disclosure of Net Revenue, 
Provision for Bad Debts, and the Allowance for Doubtful Accounts, modifies the presentation of bad 
debts on the face of the income statement by presenting it directly beneath the patient service 
revenue line. In addition, the standard will require additional disclosures to prov'lde greater clarity to 
users concerning revenue recognition specific to health care organizations. For nonpublic entities, 
ASU 2011-07 is effective for the first annual period ending after December 15, 2012. While early 
adoption is permitted, TMH, Inc. has not elected early adoption for the current fiscal year ended 
September 30, 2011. TMH, Inc. does not expect material impact to its consolidated financial 
statements upon adoption of ASU 2011-07. 

ASU 2010-24, Health Care Entities: Presentation of Insurance Claims and Related Insurance 
Recoveries, revised the previous guidance specific to health care organ'lzations related to 
insurance recoveries. Previously, health care organizations accounted for recoveries under a 
"transfer of risk" model, in which the loss accrued was limited to claims for which the risk of loss 
had not been transferred to an external insurance carrier. Once effective, health care entities must 
increase their historically reported malpractice liability for claims that are covered by insurance, and 
report a separate receivable for the expected insurance recoveries, to be recognized at the same 
time and measured on the same basis as the related liability, subject to a potential valuation 
allowance if necessary. ASU 2010-24 is effective for periods beginning after December 15, 2010. 
While early adoption is permitted, TMH, Inc. has not elected early adoption for the current fiscal 
yea( ended September 30, 2011. TMH, Inc. does not expect material impact to its consolidated 
financial statements upon adoption of ASU 2010-24. 

ASU 2010-23, Measuring Charity Care for Disclosure, clarifies and increases the level of disclosure 
surrounding a health care organization's charity care. ASU 2010-23 requires that the disclosure of 
the level of care provided using fully-loaded costs (i.e., all direct and indirect costs of providing the 
services), which is consistent with the charity care disclosure requirements in IRS Form 990 
Schedule H for not-for-profit hospitals. Costs should be estimated using the best information 
available. The cost measurement is not required to be based upon specific identification or the use 
of a cost accounting system; management may estimate such costs using "reasonable techniques" 
such as multiplying a ratio of costs to gross charges by the gross uncompensated charges 
associated with charity care patients; however, the method utilized to derive the cost must be 
disclosed. Entities are also required to disclose the value of any funds received to offset or 
subsidize charity care provided during the period (e.g., contributions that are donor-restricted for 
charity care). ASU 2010-23 is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2010, with 
early adoption permitted. The new disclosures should be applied retrospectively for all periods 
presented. While early adoption is permitted, TMH, Inc. has not elected early adoption for the 
current fiscal year ended September 30, 2011. TMH, Inc. does not expect material impact to its 
consolidated financial statements upon adoption of ASU 2010-23. 

Reclassifications 
Certain reclassifications are reflected in the 2010 consolidated financial statements to conform with 
the 2011 presentation. 
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2. Net Patient Service Revenue 

The Hospital has agreements with third-party payors that provide for payments to the Hospital at 
amounts different from its established rates. A summary of the payment arrangements with major 
third-party payors follows: 

Medicare 
Inpatient acute care services, skilled nursing services, hospital outpatient services and home health 
services rendered to Medicare program beneficiaries are paid at prospectively determined rates. 
These rates vary according to a patient classification system that is based on clinical, diagnostic, 
and other factors. Certain outpatient services rendered to Medicare beneficiaries, and direct 
graduate medical education costs are paid based upon a cost reimbursement methodology. The 
Hospital is reimbursed for cost reimbursable items at a tentative interim rate with final settlement 
determined after submission of annual cost reports by the Hospital and audits thereof by the 
Medicare fiscal intermediary. 

The Hospital's Medicare cost reports have been audited by the Medicare intermediary for all years 
through September 30, 2009. Approximately 28% and 29% of net patient service revenue for the 
years ended September 30,2011 and 2010, respectively, is subject to the provisions of Medicare 
agreements. 

Medicaid 
Inpatient and outpatient services (except for laboratory and pathology services) rendered to 
Medicaid program beneficiaries are reimbursed under a cost reimbursement methodology. 
Reimbursable cost is determined in accordance with the principles of reimbursement established 
by the State of Florida Title XIX Hospital Reimbursement Plan supplemented by the Medicare 
Principles of Reimbursement. The interim rates are tentatively established on an individual per 
diem basis for each hospital, subject to cost ceilings with exceptions. The Hospital is reimbursed at 
a tentative rate with final settlement determined when the prospectively determined rate is adjusted 
as a result of intermediary audit of the cost report used in the establishment of the prospective rate. 
Retroactive adjustments for interim rate changes anticipated after the intermediary audit of the cost 
report are accrued on an estimated basis and adjusted in the period when final settlements are 
determined. The Hospital's Medicaid cost reports have been audited by the fiscal intermediary 
through September 30, 2006; however, final audited rates have not been issued by the Medicaid 
fiscal intermediary. Approximately 6% of net patient service revenue for each of the years ended 
September 30,2011 and 2010 is related to services provided to Medicaid patients. 

Laws and regulations governing the Medicare and Medicaid programs are complex and subject to 
interpretation. The Hospital believes that it is in compliance with all applicable laws and regulations 
and is not aware of any pending or threatened investigations involving allegations of potential 
wrongdoing. While no such regulatory inquiries have been made, compliance with such laws and 
regulations can be subject to future government review and interpretation as well as significant 
regulatory action including fines, penalties, and exclusion from the Medicare and Medicaid 
programs. 
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Other 
The Hospital has also entered into payment agreements with certain commercial insurance 
carriers, health maintenance organizations, and preferred provider organizations. The basis for 
payment to the Hospital under these agreements includes prospectively determined rates per 
discharge, discounts from established charges, and prospectively determined daily rates. Some of 
these arrangements provide for review of paid claims for compliance with the terms of the contract 
and result in retroactive settlement with third parties. Retroactive adjustments for other third party 
claims are recorded in the period when final settlement is determined. 

3. Charity Care 

The Hospital maintains records to identify and monitor the level of charity care it provides. These 
records include the amount of charges foregone for services and supplies furnished under its 
charity care policy and equivalent service statistics. The following information measures the level 
of charity care provided during the years ended September 30, 2011 and 2010: 

2011 2010 

Charges foregone, based on established rates $ 49,627,185 $ 48,942,873 

4. Tax Status 

TMH, Inc., the Hospital and the Foundation are organized as Florida not-for-profit corporations and 
both are exempt from payment of income taxes under Internal Revenue Code Section 501(c)(3). 
SECHS is organized as a Florida not-for-profit corporation and is exempt from payment of income 
taxes under Internal Revenue Code Section 501 (c)(25) as a property holding company. The 
Internal Revenue Code provides for taxation of certain unrelated business income of tax exempt 
entities. TMHV is organized as a Florida corporation whose income is taxable under Subchapter C 
of the Internal Revenue Code. 
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5. Investments and Assets Limited As To Use 

The composition of assets limited as to use at September 30,2011 and 2010 is set forth in the 
following table: 

2011 2010 

Held by trustee under indenture agreements 
Cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments $ 16,824,630 $ 7,942,417 
U.S. government and agency obligations 6,217,602 5,349,156 
Corporate obligations 10,307,830 

23,042,232 23,599,403 
Held by trustee for self-insurance funding arrangements 
Cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments 348,101 135,457 
U.S. government and agency obligations 904,699 1,125,510 
Mutual funds 489,955 515,217 
Equities 1,433,134 1,272,551 
Corporate obligations 255,490 346,948 

3,431,379 3,395,683 
Held by trustee as swap collateral 
Cash 3,609,443 4,830,000 

$ 30,083,054 $ 31,825,086 

Short-term and long-term investments, stated at fair value, at September 30,2011 and 2010 
include: 

2011 2010 

Cash and cash equivalents $ 1,115,558 $ 899,290 
Corporate obligations 342,600 536,313 
Certificates of deposit 1,542,222 1,527,295 
Private equities 27,300 27,300 
U.S. government and agency obligations 1,960,804 2,462,164 
Mutual funds 3,743,026 3,280,864 
Equities 3,216,546 3,116,204 

11,948,056 11,849,430 

Less: Long-term investments (7,611,260) (7,532,986) 

Short-term investments $ 4,336,796 $ 4,316,444 
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6. 

Investment income (losses) and gains (losses) for assets limited as to use, cash equivalents, and 
other investments are comprised of the following for the years ended September 30, 2011 and 
2010: 

2011 2010 

Income 
Investment income 

Unrestricted $ 438,866 $ 780,700 
Temporarily restricted 107,194 87,505 
Permanently restricted 65,847 53,453 

Net realized gains on sales of securities 
Unrestricted 171,667 219,618 
Temporarily restricted 88,450 122,763 
Permanently restricted 54,332 74,989 

Net unrealized (losses) gains on trading securities 
Unrestricted (334,000) 145,805 
Temporarily restricted (160,840) 17,211 
Permanently restricted (98,800) 10,513 

Total investment gain $ 332,716 $ 1,512,557 

Property, Plant and Equipment 

Property, plant and equipment as of September 30, 2011 and 2010 is summarized as follows: 

2011 2010 

Land $ 20,808,048 $ 19,272,340 
Buildings 266,972,484 241,582,698 
Equipment 165,369,381 165,776,941 
Leasehold improvements 3,722,031 2,991,217 

456,871,944 429,623,196 

Less: Accumulated depreciation (227,114,702) (223,752,053) 

229,757,242 205,871,143 

Construction in progress 8,055,498 18,224,113 

Property, plant and equipment, net $ 237,812,740 $ 224,095,256 

Depreciation and amortization expense for the years ended September 30,2011 and 2010 was 
$17,538,234 and $15,641,290, respectively. Depreciation expense on office space rental property 
for the years ended September 30, 2011 and 2010 was $1,641,791 and $1,771,068, respectively, 
was included in other revenues and expenses, net in the accompanying consolidated statements of 
operations. Construction in progress at September 30, 2011 consisted of facility renovations, 
professional office building renovations and other miscellaneous construction projects. Estimated 
costs to complete are approximately $7,413,000. 
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The Hospital leases substantially all of its property, plant and equipment from the City of 
Tallahassee under the terms of a lease, as amended, which expires in September 2040. The lease 
is automatically extended one year each September 30 unless the City of Tallahassee or the 
Hospital elects to nullify that year's extension. Any such election will not affect automatic renewals 
in future years. Property, plant and equipment acquired by the Hospital becomes a part of the 
leased properties, but are owned by the City of Tallahassee and are subject to the terms of the 
lease agreement. Obl'lgations incurred for such acquisitions are the direct responsibil'lty and l'IabH'ity 
of the Hospital. The Hospital leases the facility for $1 per year and is responsible for payment of 
related taxes, insurance, operating expenses and capital improvements of the property, plant and 
equipment. 

The Hospital leases a portion of its office and equipment under agreements which expire at various 
dates through 2018. Rent expense for the years ended September 30, 2011 and 2010 was 
approximately $3,190,000 and $2,491,000, respectively. As of September 30, 2011, future 
minimum rental payments required under noncancelable operating leases are: 

Years Ending 
2012 $ 194,621 
2013 90,966 
2014 75,774 
2015 105,719 
2016 61,373 
Thereafter 18,583 

$ 547,036 

The Hospital leases office space to tenants under operating leases. Lease terms range from one 
to ten years. 

7. Other Liabilities 

Other liabilities consist of the following at September 30, 2011 and 2010: 

2011 2010 

Workers' compensation liability $ 1,278,096 $ 3,248,306 
Self-insured professional liability 14,540,126 19,103,443 
Agency for HealthCare Administration statutory liability 2,695,097 2,426,173 
Deferred compensation arrangement 1,347,753 1,137,191 
Due to Medicaid 6,175,179 6,441,091 
Asset retirement obligation 380,000 380,000 
Fair value of interest rate swap 4,559,404 4,325,922 
Obligation for supplemental executive retirement benefits 4,531,595 4,516,326 
Due to Florida State University College of Medicine 257,850 386,388 

$ 35,765,100 $ 41,964,840 
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8. Long-Term Debt 

A summary of long-term debt and capital lease obligations at September 30, 2011 and 2010 
follows: 

Health Facilities Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1992B, 
interest of 6% at September 30,2011 and 2010, final 
maturity December 2015. 

Health Facilities Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1994, 
interest of 6.625% at September 30, 2011 and 2010, final 
maturity December 2013. 

Health Facilities Revenue Bonds, Series 2000, interest of 
6.25% to 6.375% at September 30,2011 and 2010, final 
maturity December 2030. 

Healthcare Facilities Subordinated Revenue Bonds, Series 
2008, interest of 9.3% at September 30, 2011 and 2010, 
final maturity June 2028. 

Note payable, principal and interest installments of $42,500 
due quarterly with an interest rate of 175 basis points above 
the LlBOR base rate, adjusted quarterly. Remaining principal 
and accrued interest due July 27,2017. 

Capital lease obligations 

Less: Net amortized bond discount 

Total long-term debt 

Less: Current portion 

Long-term portion 

2011 2010 

$ 13,990,000 $ 16,330,000 

7,570,000 9,785,000 

100,100,000 100,100,000 

600,000 600,000 

1,183,354 1,326,483 

20,973,400 13,533,415 

144,416,754 141,674,898 

(1,125,937) (1,235,663) 

143,290,817 140,439,235 

(6,054,862) (5,615,507) 

$137,235,955 $ 134,823,728 

The Hospital, with the City of Tallahassee acting as a conduit, issued Health Facilities Revenue 
Refunding Bonds, Series 1987 and 1992B, of $54,905,000 and $38,840,000, respectively, in 
connection with two cross-over financings. In addition, Health Facilities Revenue Refunding 
Bonds, Series 1994 in the amount of $21 ,835,000 were issued in October 1994. On December 1, 
1994, the Hospital elected that the Series 1987 Bonds provide for the payment of the Series 1984 
Bonds. At the same time, the Series 1992B Bonds and the Series 1994 Bonds provided for the 
payment of the Series 1987 Bonds. The Hospital granted the City of Tallahassee a security 
interest in its revenue at the time of closing of the Health Facilities Revenue Refunding Bonds, 
Series 1994, and the cross-over of the Series 1992B Bonds. 

On November 7, 2000, the Hospital with the City of Tallahassee acting as a conduit, issued Health 
Facilities Revenue Bonds, Series 2000, in the amount of $1 00,1 00,000 for certain construction, 
renovation, and purchase of equipment. Interest rates range from 6.25% to 6.375% with final 
maturity in December 2030. The Series 2000 Bonds are collateralized by the gross revenues of 
the Hospital. 
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9. 

On September 12, 2008, the Hospital, with the City of Tallahassee acting as a conduit, issued 
Healthcare Facilities Subordinated Revenue Bonds, Series 2008, in the amount of $600,000 for the 
construction of a sleep center. The Bonds are privately placed and contain an interest rate of 
9.3%. 

The Series 1992B Bonds and the Series 1994 Bonds currently outstanding are collateralized by the 
unconditional and irrevocable guarantee of MBIA, Inc. (formerly the Municipal Bond Investors 
Assurance Corporation). The guarantee expires concurrently with the Bonds. 

The bond trust indentures require compliance with various restrictive covenants, such as minimum 
debt service coverage ratios, and include maintenance of certain debt service funds. The Hospital 
was in compliance with the various restrictive financial covenants at September 30,2011 and 2010. 

All entities under TMH, Inc., with the exception of SECHS, TMHV, and the Foundation, are part of 
the obligated group responsible for the repayment of these bonds per the bond indenture. 

Scheduled principal payments on long-term debt and the capital lease obligations are as follows: 

Years Ending 
2012 
2013 
2014 
2015 
2016 
Thereafter 

Less: Amount representing interest under the capital 
lease obligations 

Long-Term 
Debt 

$ 5,009,047 
5,320,000 
5,645,000 
3,850,000 
4,070,000 

99,549,306 

$ 123,443,353 

Capital Lease 
Obligations 

$ 2,272,588 
1,917,779 
1,469,963 
1,399,561 
1,421,084 

30,753,649 

39,234,624 

(18,261,224) 

$ 20,973,400 

The following equipment and buildings were financed under capital leases and are included in 
property, plant and equipment on the consolidated balance sheets at September 30, 2011 and 
2010: 

2011 2010 

Equipment and buildings $ 24,029,898 $ 4,643,464 
Less: Accumulated depreciation (3,759,744) (2,128,782) 

$ 20,270,154 $ 2,514,682 

Self-Insurance 

The Hospital has professional liability insurance coverage through a captive insurer on a claims
made basis. The Hospital is currently self-insured for the first $3,000,000 of each claim. From 
May 1, 2003 through April 30, 2005, the Hospital was self-insured for the first $5,000,000 of each 
claim. From March 28, 2002 through April 30, 2003, the Hospital was self-insured for the first 
$3,000,000 of each claim. From March 15, 2001 through March 27, 2002, the Hospital was self-
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insured for the first $1,000,000 of each claim. From January 1, 1989 through March 14, 2001, the 
Hospital was self-insured for the first $250,000 and prior to January 1, 1989, the Hospital was self
insured for the first $100,000 of each claim. Malpractice claims, including amounts for which the 
Hospital is self-insured, have been asserted by various claimants, and additional claims may be 
asserted for known incidents occurring through September 30, 2011. The claims are in various 
stages of processing and some may ultimately be brought to trial. Moreover, additional claims 
arising from services provided to patients in the past may be asserted. The Hospital has engaged 
an independent actuary to assist in the computation of an accrual for self-insurance of professional 
liability coverage. The actuarial computations were based upon an evaluation of past incidents. A 
liability of approximately $25,289,000 and $29,814,000 has been recorded at September 30, 2011 
and 2010, respectively, representing management's best estimates based upon the actuarial 
computations. 

Effective May 1,2005, the Hospital entered into a captive arrangement with Health Care Casualty 
Risk Retention Group, Inc. ("HCCR") for professional and general liability reinsurance coverage. 
HCCR provides liability insurance coverage of $20,000,000 per occurrence in excess of the 
$3,000,000 retention. HCCR provides aggregate liability coverage of $20,000,000. 

HCCR was incorporated under the Captive Insurance Company Act of 2004 and the District of 
Columbia Business Corporation Act, D.C. Code, 2001 edition, on December 14, 2004. HCCR was 
added to the list of registered Risk Retention Groups by the state of Florida on March 8, 2005. In 
addition, the Hospital owns shares of Health Care Casualty Insurance Limited (the "Captive") which 
was incorporated as a limited liabHity company under the Companies Law of the Cayman Islands 
on August 30, 2002 and holds an unrestricted Class "B" Cayman Islands insurer's license under 
Section 4(2) of the Cayman Islands Insurance Law. The license enables the Captive to transact 
insurance business, other than domestic business, from within the Cayman Islands. The Cayman 
Islands Monetary Authority has imposed a minimum capital requirement of $120,000. 

HCCR and the Captive are owned by a number of healthcare institutions based in the United 
States. The owners are all not-for-profit hospitals and healthcare systems. The principal activity of 
the Captive and HCCR is to provide professional and general liability coverage on a claims made 
and occurrence basis for the risk associated with the delivery of healthcare services for the 
shareholders, their employees and medical staff members. The Hospital became a shareholder of 
the Captive and HCCR on May 1, 2005. As of September 30, 2011, the Hospital is one of eight 
owners of the Captive, four of which are active and four are inactive and one of five owners of 
HCCR. The Hospital's investment in HCCR and the Captive was $100,000 and $857,000, 
respectively, at September 30,2011 and 2010. The Captive's bylaws indicate that no more than 
15 organizations can be owners. HCCR maintains a facultative reinsurance agreement with the 
Captive whereby all of the professional and general liability risk of the Hospital 'IS effectively 
transferred to the Captive. Effective August 1, 2009, the Captive entered into a reinsurance 
contract with limits reinsured of $14,000,000 per claim and aggregate in excess of $6,000,000 per 
claim and aggregate retention. Prior to August 1, 2009, the Captive retained $6,000,000 
professional liability risk for each claim and $21,000,000 aggregate coverage each year. Prior to 
August 1, 2006, the Captive retained $5,000,000 of professional liability risk for each claim and 
maintained a reinsurance treaty that provided $5,000,000 of excess coverage for each claim. 

The Hospital is self-insured for workers' compensation up to $500,000 per occurrence, and has 
purchased excess coverage from commercial carriers up to the amount allowed by Florida 
Statutes. A liability of approximately $2,129,000 and $4,099,000 has been recorded at 
September 30,201,1 and 2010, respectively. 
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The combined liability for professional liability and workers' compensation self-insurance at 
September 30, 2011 and 2010 was approximately: 

Other current liabilities 
Other liabilities 

10. Retirement Plans 

2011 

$ 11,600,338 
15,818,222 

2010 

$ 11,561,476 
22,351,323 

$ 27,418,560 $ 33,912,799 

The Hospital maintains a noncontributory defined benefit pension plan (the "Plan") coveri ng 
substantially all employees. The Plan's benefits are based on years of service and the employees' 
compensation during the highest five years of credited service. TMH, Inc.'s funding policy is to 
contribute annually the minimum amount permitted under ERISA using the Projected Unit Credit 
Actuarial Cost Method. Plan assets consist primarily of listed stocks, corporate bonds, government 
bonds and notes, and mutual funds. 

On October 20, 2004, the Board of Directors of TMH, Inc. approved a resolution to freeze benefit 
accruals under the Plan effective December 31, 2004. While continued service after December 31, 
2004 will count towards eligibility for early retirement benefits and vesting purposes, no service or 
compensation after December 31, 2004 will be considered for benefit accruals. 

In December 2006, TMH, Inc. adopted ASC 715, Compensation - Retirements (ASC 715). ASC 
715 requires an employer to recognize the net funded status of defined benefit pensions and other 
postretirement benefit plans (the "Plan") as an asset or liability in its balance sheet and to 
recognize changes in the funded status through net assets. Additional minimum pension liabilities 
("AML") and related intangible assets were derecognized upon adoption of the new Standard. For 
pension plans, the benefit obligation is the projected benefit obligation; for other postretirement 
plans, the benefit obligation is the accumulated postretirement benefit obligation. 
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The following table sets forth the approximate change in projected benefit obligation, change in 
plan assets, weighted average assumptions and component of net periodic pension cost for the 
Plan: 

2011 2010 

Accumulated benefit obligation $ 396,481,690 $ 362,666,634 

Change in projected benefit obligation 
Projected benefit obligation, beginning of year $ 362,666,634 $ 333,873,120 
Interest cost 17,819,347 18,099,021 
Acluarialloss 30,548,600 24,415,397 
Benefits paid (14,552,891 ) (13,720,904) 

Projected benefit obligation, end of year $ 396,481,690 $ 362,666,634 

Change in plan assets 
Plan assets at fair value, beginning of year $ 238,454,112 $ 225,504,824 
Employer contributions 11,726,108 8,131,100 
Actual return on plan assets 758,191 18,539,092 
Benefits paid (14,552,891 ) (13,720,904) 

Plan assets at fair value, end of year $ 236,385,520 $ 238,454,112 

Funded status $ (160,096,170) $ (124,212,522) 

Amounts recognized in unrestricted net assets 
Net loss (gain) $ 191,517,708 $ 155,255,884 
Prior service cost (credit) 

Total amount recognized $ 191,517,708 $ 155,255,884 

Changes recognized in unrestricted net assets 
Plan amendments "$ $ 
Prior service cost (credit) 
Net actuarial loss 

Net actuarial loss from liabilities 30,548,600 24,415,397 
Net actuarial loss from assets 19,436,788 352,666 

Total net actuarial loss 49,985,388 24,768,063 
Amortization of prior service cost 
Amortization of actuarial loss (13,724,247) (12,448,783) 

Net change in unrestricted net assets $ 36,261,141 $ 12,319,280 

Net periodic pension benefit cost $ 11,347,932 $ 11,656,046 
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Weighted average assumptions for benefit 
obligations at September 30 
Discount rate 
Rate of increase in future compensation levels 

Weighted average assumptions for net periodic 
benefit costs at September 30 
Discount rate 
Expected return on plan assets 
Rate of compensation increase 

Components of net periodic pension cost 
Interest cost 
Expected return on plan assets 
Amortization of loss 

Net periodic pension expense 

2011 

4.55% 
N/A 

5.01% 
8.50% 

N/A 

$ 17,829,347 
(20,195,660) 
13,724,247 

$ 11,357,934 

2010 

5.01% 
N/A 

5.53% 
8.50% 

N/A 

$ 18,099,021 
(18,891,758) 
12,448,783 

$ 11,656,046 

The Plan assets are administered by a trustee and are invested in the following percentages in 
various instruments at September 30, 2011 and 2010: 

Mutual funds and short-term investments 
Equity securities 
Debt securities 

2011 

7% 
57% 
36% 

100% 

The fair value of the Plan's assets at September 30, 2011 and 2010 are as follows: 

Quoted Prices 
in Active Significant 

Markets for Other Significant 
Identical Observable Unobservable 
Assets Inputs Inputs 

September 30, 2011 (Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3) 

Short-term investments $ 10,112,565 $ $ 
Corporate bonds and notes 38,223,647 
U.S. government and agency obligations 46,774,479 
Common stocks 141,274,829 

Total investments $ 151,387,394 $ 84,998,126 $ 

25 

$ 

$ 

2010 

9% 
55% 
36% 

100% 

Total 
FairValue 

10,112,565 
38,223,647 
46,774,479 

141,274,829 

236,385,520 
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Quoted Prices 
in Active Significant 

Markets for Other Significant 
Identical Observable Unobservable 
Assets Inputs Inputs 

September 30, 2010 (Levell) (Level 2) (Level 3) 

Short-term investments $ 10,222,559 $ $ 
Corporate bonds and notes 44,193,724 
U.S. government and agency obligations 42,050,719 
Common stocks 135,765,249 
Common/collective trust 6,221,861 

Total investments $ 145,987,808 $ 92,466,304 $ 

Future benefit payments for years ending September 30 are as follows: 

2012 
2013 
2014 
2015 
2016 
2017 - 2022 

Total 
Fair Value 

$ 10,222,559 
44,193,724 
42,050,719 

135,765,249 
6,221,861 

$ 238,454,112 

$ 15,229,205 
15,982,565 
16,795,062 
17,613,057 
18,345,219 

128,298,421 

$ 212,263,529 

The Hospital expects to contribute approximately $13,934,000 to the Plan for the year ending 
September 30,2012. Estimated amounts to be amortized out of unrestricted net assets for the 
year ending September 30,2012 are approximately $20,115,000 and the amount will be recorded 
in pension expense. 

Investment Strategy 
The asset allocation and investment strategy of the Plan is designed to earn superior returns on 
Plan assets consistent with a reasonably prudent level of risk. Investments are diversified across 
classes, sectors, and manager style to minimize the risk of large losses. TMH, Inc. uses 
investment managers specializing in each asset category and, where appropriate, provides the 
investment managers with specific guidelines, which include allowable and/or prohibited investment 
types. TMH, Inc. regularly monitors manager performance and compliance with investment 
guidelines. 

Expected Rate of Return 
The expected long-term rate of return on Plan assets is based on historical and projected rates of 
return for current and planned asset categories in the Plan's investment portfolio. Assumed 
projected rates of return for each asset category were selected after analyzing historical experience 
and future expectations of the returns and volatility for assets of that category using benchmark 
rates. Based on target asset allocation among the asset categories, the overall expected rate of 
return for the portfolio was developed and adjusted for historical and expected experience of active 
portfolio management results compared to benchmark returns for the effect of expenses paid from 
Plan assets. 
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11. 

Retirement Savings Plan 
During the year ended September 30, 2005, the Hospital established the Tallahassee Memorial 
HealthCare 401 (A) Retirement Savings Plan (the "Savings Plan"), a qualified defined contribution 
plan covering all employees who are at least 21 years of age and have completed one year of 
service. TMH, Inc. contributes 4% of eligible income to each eligible employee and an additional 
matching contribution up to 2% of eligible income. Participants become fully vested after three 
years of service. The contribution required under the Savings Plan for the years ended 
September 30,2011 and 2010 was approximately $7,207,000 and $6,697,000, respectively. 
These contributions have been included in salaries, wages and benefits expense in the 
accompanying consolidated statements of operations. Additionally, the amounts due to the 
Savings Plan as of September 30, 2011 and 2010 were approximately $371,000 and $423,000, 
respectively, and are included in accounts payable and accrued expenses in the accompanying 
consolidated balance sheets. 

Temporarily Restricted Net Assets 

Temporarily restricted net assets are available for the following purposes at September 30, 2011 
and 2010: 

2011 2010 

Angie C. Deeb Cancer Research and Treatment Trust 
(represents earnings on endowment fund) $ 210,203 $ 212,227 

Women's and Children's Center 1,199,564 1,131,106 
Cancer Treatment 1,071,288 1,020,831 
Diabetes Center 252,385 249,899 
Pediatrics 801,339 668,244 
Heart & Vascular Center 67,009 106,197 
Other - multiple designated restrictions 2,065,466 2,021,441 
Sharon Ewing Walker 192,923 165,061 
Geriatric - Physician and Hospital Training 123,181 182,725 
Dansby Trauma Center 482,990 480,098 
Cancer Building 988,967 580,664 
Dozier Charitable Remainder Annuity Trust 227,250 304,638 
Family Practice Residency 188,116 171,480 

Total temporarily restricted net assets $ 7,870,681 $ 7,294,611 

Net assets were released from donor restrictions during the years ended September 30, 2011 and 
2010 by incurring expenses satisfying the restricted purpose or by occurrence of other events 
specified by donors. 
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Purpose restrictions accomplished during the years ended September 30, 2011 and 2010 were as 
follows: 

2011 2010 

Emergency Services $ $ 731 
Diabetes 31,058 13,087 
Angie C. Deeb 4,653 59,316 
Give-a-Hand 98,270 88,650 
Golden Gala 10,000 
Pediatrics 79,700 58,086 
Neurology 242,657 184,428 
Woman's Pavilion 38,991 58,634 
Cancer Center 170,561 119,759 
Arts in Medicine 163,767 148,238 
Cancer Building 176,476 92,261 
Family Practice 13,119 69,046 
Other 331,749 333,278 

Total restrictions satisfied $ 1,351,001 $ 1,235,514 
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12. Permanently Restricted Net Assets 

Permanently restricted net assets are restricted to investment in perpetuity, the income from which 
is expendable to support the following programs at September 30, 2011 and 2010: 

2011 2010 

TMH Endowment $ 192,940 $ 191,500 
Nursing Scholarships - Frueauff 433,651 432,139 
Nursing Scholarships - Various 135,575 132,005 
Cancer Treatment - Deeb 318,998 316,938 
Cancer Treatment - Radiation Therapy 151,364 150,056 
Cancer Treatment - Bender/Plescia 61,192 60,979 
Diabetes Care - Various 79,605 79,328 
Diabetes Care - Proctor 755,170 688,920 
Diabetes Youth Camp - Sweat 11,999 11,957 
Cardiac Care - Smith 91,713 91,342 
Cardiac Care - Owenby 37,011 36,882 
Laboratory Research - Graham 78,024 77,752 
Pediatric Care - Oven 15,197 15,144 
Pediatric Care - Various 126,619 126,149 
Behavioral Health - Geissinger 140,223 139,734 
Extended Care - Shelfer 272,485 271,457 
Neurointensive Care - Vogter 453,267 424,423 
Medical Library - Founding Physicians 52,595 52,412 
Neurosciences - Bryan W. Robinson 475,694 477,211 
Neurology - Bender/Plescia 59,462 54,800 
Cardiac Intensive Care - Higdon 193,103 192,430 
Primary Care - Pettit 175,610 167,131 
Emergency Services - Bixler 266,840 250,747 
Block Family Endowment 31,170 31,082 
Music Therapy - C. Virginia Bert 113,005 112,611 
Cancer - Luca 35,311 112,285 
Cardiac - Various 73,424 72,168 
Pediatrics - Cohen 38,414 38,280 
Pediatrics - Margaret Mosco 44,974 . 44,817 
Velier Endowment 77,445 77,175 
F Rhodes Sanderson Endowment 157,589 156,990 
Brady Family Endowment 20,872 20,475 
Anonymous Donor Endowment 2,398,367 2,398,367 
Friends of Nursing 15,052 

Total permanently restricted net assets $ 7,583,960 $ 7,505,686 
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13. Functional Expenses 

TMH, Inc. provides general healthcare services to residents within its geographic location. 
Expenses related to providing these services for the years ended September 30, 2011 and 2010 
are as follows: 

Patient care services 
General and administrative 

Total health care services 

14. Financial Instruments 

2011 

$ 286,162,164 
181,381,949 

$ 467,544, 113 

2010 

$ 265,339,160 
188,935,310 

$ 454,274,470 

The carrying amount of certain of TMH, Inc.'s financial instruments (including cash and cash 
equivalents, short-term investments, and assets limited as to use) approximates fair value because 
of their relatively short maturities. Long-term investments consist of marketable equity securities 
and are reported in the consolidated balance sheets at fair value based on quoted market prices. 

The estimated fair value of TMH, Inc.'s bonds and notes payable is estimated based on dealer 
quotations for hospital debt with similar terms and maturities for the same or similar issues. The 
aggregate carrying amount and estimated fair value of the bonds and notes payable, exclusive of 
the capital lease obligations, as of September 30,2011 and 2010, are as follows: 

Carrying value 
Estimated fair value 

2011 

$122,317,417 
124,204,384 

2010 

$126,905,820 
128,787,734 

Certain financial instruments potentially subject TMH, Inc. to concentrations of credit risk. These 
financial instruments consist primarily of cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments, assets 
limited as to use, and patient accounts receivable. TMH, Inc. maintains its cash and cash 
equivalents and investments with what management believes to be high quality financial institutions 
and thus limits its credit exposure. Concentrations of credit risk with respect to patient accounts 
receivable include Medicare, Medicaid and various commercial payors. 

15. Commitments 

As of September 30, 2011, future minimum payments required under noncancelable maintenance 
agreements were as follows: 

2012 $ 4,744,476 
2013 4,744,476 
2014 4,744,476 
2015 4,686,156 
2016 4,604,508 

$ 23,524,092 
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16. Contingencies 

In the normal course of business, the Hospital is subject to various litigation and claims such as 
labor-related and other matters. Management has analyzed such pending unresolved disputes and 
estimated the potential cost of settlements, legal fees and other costs associated with an 
unfavorable outcome. The consolidated financial statements include accruals related to these 
disputes. In the opinion of management, after consultation with legal counsel, no other material 
liabilities are likely to result from the ultimate disposition of such matters. 

17. Endowment 

The Foundation's endowment consists of individual donor restricted endowment funds and quasi
endowment funds which are internally designated by the Board of Trustees of the Foundation for a 
variety of purposes plus pledges receivable where the assets have been designated for 
endowment. The net assets associated with endowment funds including funds internally 
designated by the Board of Trustees to function as endowments, are classified and reported based 
on the existence or absence of donor imposed restrictions. 

The Foundation had the following endowment activities during the years ended September 30 
delineated by net asset class and donor-restricted versus Board-designated funds: 

2011 
Temporarily Permanently 

Unrestricted Restricted Restricted Total 

Donor-restricted endowment fund $ $ 7,870,681 $ 7,583,960 $ 15,454,641 
Board-designated endowment fund (145,774) (145,774) 

Total endowment funds $ (145,774) $ 7,870,681 $ 7,583,960 $ 15,308,867 

Net assets, October 1, 2010 $ (7,904) $ 7,294,611 $ 7,505,686 $ 14,792,393 
Gifts 1,790,419 1,891,822 56,895 3,739,136 
Appropriation of endowment 
assets for expenditure (1,995,101) (1,351,001 ) (3,346,102) 
Investment gain allocation 67,257 34,804 21,379 123,440 
Net asset transfer to/from other 
restriction (445) 445 

Net assets, September 30, 2011 $ (145,774) $ 7,870,681 $ 7,583,960 $ 15,308,867 
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18. 

2010 
Temporarily Permanently 

Unrestricted Restricted Restricted Total 

Donor-restricted endowment fund $ $ 7,294,611 $ 7,505,686 $ 14,800,297 
Board-designated endowment fund (7,904) (7,904) 

Total endowment funds $ (7,904) $ 7,294,611 $ 7,505,686 $ 14,792,393 

Net assets, October 1, 2009 $ (115,187) $ 6,887,836 $ 7,212,937 $ 13,985,586 
Gifts 1,513,882 1,414,810 153,794 3,082,486 
Appropriation of endowment 
assets for expenditure (1,812,259) (1,235,514) (3,047,773) 
Investment gain allocation 405,660 227,479 138,955 772,094 

Net assets, September 30, 2010 $ (7,904) $ 7,294,611 $ 7,505,686 $ 14,792,393 

Description of Amounts Classified as Permanently Restricted Net Assets and Temporarily 
Restricted Net Assets (Endowments Only) 
The portion of perpetual endowment funds that is required to be retained permanently by explicit 
donor stipulation as of September 30: 

Permanently Restricted 
2011 2010 

Permanently restricted for program support $ 7,583,960 $ 7,505,686 

Temporarily Restricted 
2011 2010 

Temporarily restricted for program support $ 7,870,681 $ 7,294,611 

Subsequent Events 

TMH, Inc. has evaluated subsequent events through December 12, 2011, which is the date the 
consolidated financial statements were available for issuance. 
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Report of Independent Certified Public Accountants on 

Accompanying Consolidating Information 

To the Board of Directors of 

Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare, Inc. 

The report on our audits of the basic consolidated financial statements of Tallahassee Memorial 

HealthCare, Inc. and Subsidiaries as of September 30,2011 and 2010 and for the years then ended 

appears on page 1 of this document. These audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion 

on the basic consolidated financial statements taken as a whole. The supplemental data on pages 34-37 

is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic consolidated 

financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the aud·,ting procedures applied in the 

audits of the basic consolidated financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material 

respects in relation to the basic consolidated financial statements taken as a whole. 

December 12, 2011 

I· .. •••••• .... • .. •••••• .. •••• .. • .. • .. ••• .. ••••••• .. • .. • .. · .. •• .. •••• ............................................................................................................................................................................ . 

i PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 4221 West Boy Scout Boulevard, Suite 200, Tampa, FL 33607 
T: (813) 229 0221, F: (813) 229 3646, www.pwc.com/us 
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September 30, 2011 Schedule I 

2011 2010 
Hospital SECHS TMHV Foundation Eliminations TMH, Inc. TMH, Inc. 

Assets 

Current assets 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 157,666,504 $ 2,349,590 $ 2,145,557 $ 231,776 $ $ 162,393,427 $ 131,935,011 
Short-term investments 1,542,222 2,794,574 4,336,796 4,316,444 

\ 
Assets limited as to use 13,774,226 13,774,226 14,830,582 
Patient accounts receivable, net 49,104,979 49,104,979 38,758,546 
Inventories 6,902,669 8,932 6,911,601 6,582,114 
Due from Medicare 725,201 725,201 3,448,845 
Other current assets 7,085,485 190,325 3,870,701 4,789,623 (12,812) 15,923,322 16,201,240 

Total current assets 236,801,286 2,539,915 6,025,190 7,815,973 (12,812) 253,169,552 216,072,782 

Assets limited as to use 
Held by trustee 30,083,054 30,083,054 31,825,086 
Less amount required to meet 
current obligations (13,774,226) (13,774,226) (14,830,582) 

Total assets limited as to use 16,308,828 16,308,828 16,994,504 

Long-term investments 27,300 7,583,960 7,611,260 7,532,986 
Property, plant and equipment, net 223,893,781 8,805,561 4,309,590 803,808 237,812,740 224,095,256 
Due from TMH, Inc. 5,963,535 1,381,370 46,879 (7,391,784) 
Other assets 7,300,557 33,758 7,334,315 5,261,445 

Total assets _~_490,295,287 $ 
( 

11,345,476 $ 11,716,150 $ 16,284,378 $ (7,404,596) $ 522,236,695 $ 469,956,973 
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Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare, Inc. and Subsidiaries 
Consolidating Balance Sheet - By Subsidiary/Division 
September 30, 2011 Schedule I 

2011 2010 
Hospital SECHS TMHV Foundation Eliminations TMH, Inc. TMH, Inc. 

Liabilities and Net Assets 
Current liabilities 

Accounts payable and accrued 
expenses $ 42,642,749 $ 190,766 $ 486,955 $ 38,593 $ (398,788) $ 42,960,275 $ 54,919,841 

Current portion of long-term debt 5,889,861 1,419,449 (1,254,448) 6,054,862 5,615,507 , 
Current portion of pension liability 18,039,917 18,039,917 14,155,056 . 
Other current liabilities 11,600,338 33,554 679,068 12,312,960 12,276,534 
Due to TMH, Inc. 3,444,597 1,279,922 (4,724,519) 

Total current liabilities 78,172,865 5,088,366 1.766,877 717,661 (6,377,755) 79,368,014 86,966,938 

Long-term debt, net of current portion 136,217,602 1,845,353 (827,000) 137,235,955 134,823,728 
Long-term pension liability 142,056,253 142,056,253 110,057,466 
Other liabilities 35,507,250 257,850 35,765,100 41,964,840 

Total liabilities 391,953,970 6,933,719 1,766,877 975,511 (7,204,755) 394,425,322 373,812,972 

Net assets 
Unrestricted 98,341,317 4,411,757 9,949,273 (145,774) (199,841 ) 112,356,732 81,343,704 
Temporarily restricted 7,870,681 7,870,681 7,294,611 
Permanently restricted 7,583,960 7,583,960 7,505,686 

Total net assets 98,341,317 4,411,757 9,949,273 15,308,867 (199,841) 127,811,373 96,144,001 

Total liabilities and net assets $ 490,295,287 $ 11,345,476 $ 11,716,150 $ 16,284,378 $ (7,404,596) $ 522,236,695 $ 469,956,973 

, 
( 
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Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare, Inc. and Subsidiaries 
Consolidating Statement of Operations - By Subsidiary/Division 
Year Ended September 30, 2011 Schedule" 

2011 2010 
Hospital SECHS TMHV Foundation Eliminations TMH, Inc. TMH,lnc. 

Unrestricted revenues, gains and other support 

Net patient service revenue $ 526,855,659 $ $ $ $ $ 526,855,659 $ 490,795,517 
Other revenue 3,623,198 1,226,172 3,764,283 1,857,675 (1,501,799) 8,969,529 9,628,438 

Total revenues, gains and other support 530,478,857 1,226,172 3,764,283 1,857,675 _(1,501,799) 535,825,188 500,423,955 
( 

Expenses , 
Salaries, wages and benefits 213,763,579 47,631 1,322,583 744,715 (88,229) 215,790,279 208,808,565 
Supplies and other 139,751,252 5,083 2,741,694 2,492,302 (2,962,908) 142,027,423 141,936,541 
Professional fees 14,525,803 20,820 75,836 14,622,459 13,744,803 
Depreciation and amortization 17,198,833 147,826 176,327 15,248 17,538,234 15,641,290 
Interest 8,772,814 94,813 (69,624) 8,798,003 8,171,206 
Provision for bad debts 68,749,715 18,000 68,767,715 65,972,065 

Total expenses 462,761,996 316,173 4,240,604 3,346,101 (3,120,761) 467,544,113 454,274,470 

Operating inc?me (loss) 67,716,861 909,999 (476,321) (1,488,426) 1,618,962 68,281,075 46,149,485 

Other revenues and expenses, net (1,321,017) 47,913 103,195 (1,471,488) (2,641,397) (2,907,562) 

Excess (deficit) of revenues over expenses 66,395,844 957,912 (373,126) (1,488,426) 147,474 65,639,678 43,241,923 

Net asset transfers from unrestricted net assets to 
temporarily restricted net assets (445) (445) 
Net assets released from restrictions used for 
program services and purchase of equipment 431,409 1,351,001 (147,474) 1,634,936 1,338,202 
Change in pension liability (36,261,141) (36,261,141) (12,339,180) 

( Increase (decrease) in unrestricted net assets $ 30,566,112 $ 957,912 $ (373,126) $ (137,870) $ $ 31,013,028 $ 32,240,945 , 
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Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare, Inc. and Subsidiaries 
Consolidating Statement of Changes in Net Assets - By Subsidiary/Division 
Year Ended September 30, 2011 Schedule III 

2011 2010 
Hospital SECHS TMHV Foundation Eliminations TMH, Inc. TMH, Inc. 

Unrestricted net assets 
Excess (deficit) of revenues over expenses $ 66,395,844 $ 957,912 $ (373,126) $ (1,488,426) $ 147,474 $ 65,639,678 $ 43,241,923 
Net asset transfers from unrestricted net assets to 
temporarily restricted net assets (445) (445) 
Net assets released from restrictions used 

I for program services and purchase of equipment 431,409 1,351,001 (147,474) 1,634,936 1,338,202 , 
Change in pension liability (36,261,141) (36,261,141) (12.339,180) 

Increase (decrease) in unrestricted net assets 30,566,112 957.912 (373,126) (137,870) 31,013,028 32,240,945 

Temporarily restricted net assets 

Contributions 2,032,003 2,032,003 1,422,028 
Provision for bad debts (62,792) (62,792) 
Change in value of charitable remainder annuity trust (77,388) (77,388) (7,218) 
Contributions for equipment purchases 431,409 (147,474) 283,935 102,688 
Income on investments 107,193 107,193 87,505 
Net unrealized and realized (losses) gains on investments (72,390) (72,390) 139,974 
Net assets released from restrictions-used for 
program services (1,351,001 ) (1,351,001 ) (1,235,514) 

Net assets released from restrictions-used for 
purchase of equipment (431,409) 147,474 (283,935) (102,688) 

Net asset transfers to temporarily restricted net assets 
from unrestricted net assets 445 445 

Increase in temporarily restricted net assets 576,070 576,070 406,775 

Permanently restricted net assets 

( Contributions 56,895 56,895 153,794 
Income on investments 65,847 65,847 53,453 
Net unrealized and realized (losses) gains on investments (44,468) (44,468) 85,502 

Increase in permanently restricted net assets 78,274 78,274 292,749 

Increase (decreae) in net assets 30,566,112 957,912 (373,126) 516,474 31,667,372 32,940,469 

Net assets 
Beginning of year 67,775,205 3,453,845 10,322,399 14,792,393 (199,841) 96,144,001 63,203,532 

End of year $ 98,341,317 $ 4,411,757 $ 9,949,273 $ 15,308,867 $ (199,841) $ 127,811,373 $ 96,144,001 

37 
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Qi2012/2013 Non-Departmental Fund 

o 
APR 1 9 2012 

A. Organizational Information 

Legal Name of Agency: Tallahassee Trust for Historic Preservation. Inc. 

Agency Representative: !.!M!.eic",h!-,a",e"-.I .!..W!..!i'-"ng"-________________ _ 

Physical Address: 423 E. Virginia Street. Tallahassee. FL 32301 

Mailing Address: Same as Physical Address 

Telephone: (850) 488-7334 

Fax: (850)488-7333 

E-mail Address:taltrust@comcast.net 

Agency Employer ID Number (FEIN): .>!:59~2,,",,9~2c.!:1 0~3",,9,----___________ _ 

Does the Agency have a 501(c) (3) status? yes:_--'-X->--____ No: _____ _ 

Date of Agency Incorporation: September 27.1988 (original) May. 15. 1997 (Amended) 
Attach Articles of Incorporation 

ation 

Please be thorough in your responses to the questions in the attached application. Also, 
attach the Agency's most recent 990 Tax Return or most recent completed tax return. 

B. Program Information 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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1. Succinctly describe the program for which funding is being requested. Please include types of 
services provided. (Attach additional pages as necessary): 

Funding is being sought for the Tallahassee Trust for Historic Preservation (TTHP) to continue to 
staff and maintain the records of the Tallahassee-Leon County Architectural Review Board, meet 
the requirements of the federal Certified Local Government program, and to provide 
comprehensive historic preservation services to the local government and the citizens of Leon 
County. Services include education, planning, and technical assistance as it pertains to 
preserving the community's historic properties. 

Services provided by the Tallahassee Trust for Historic Preservation to Leon County Government 
are: 

- Assist the County in fulfilling the Goals, Objectives and Policies of the Historic Preservation 
Element of the Tallahassee-Leon County Comprehensive Plan. 

- Assist the County in fulfilling the requirements of the Federal Certified Local Government 
(CLG) Program including preparation and submission of the required Annual CLG Reports to 
the Historic Preservation Section of the Florida Department of State, Bureau of Historical 
Resources, ensuring appropriate enforcement of state and local legislation for designation and 
protection of historic properties, providing staff, technical support, and record keeping for the 
historic preservation review commission (Tallahassee-Leon County Architectural Review 
Board), maintaining a system for survey and inventory of historic properties, and reviewing the 
appropriateness of nominations to the National Register of Historic Places. 

- Assist the County in accordance with Leon County Historic Preservation Ordinance as 
amended. This assistance includes administering and staffing the Tallahassee-Leon County 
Architectural Review Board (ARB), processing its correspondence, preparing the required 
legal notifications, maintaining the meeting minutes and archives of properties listed in the 
Tallahassee-Leon County Register of Historic Places, providing the technical information 
required for the Architectural Review Board to reach an informed decision, coordinating with 
other governmental agencies involved in the regulatory process, and providing technical 
support. 

Provide the County government with information about identified historic properties in the 
area of any proposed project and assess the effect the proposed project will have on the historic 
resources. 

Prepare historic preservation grant-in-aid applications. 

Promote historic preservation and provide the citizens of Leon County with historic 
preservation information and education through the following: 

Maintaining a resource library of general historic preservation information, surveys, 
and individual property files. 

Maintaining a web site with general historic preservation information, City/County Historic 
preservation information, links to other historic preservation information, historic sites, 
and Architectural Review Board forms. 

Revised March 9. 2012 
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Assisting individuals and groups with information on the National and Local Registers of 
Historic Places, what makes a property eligible for placement on these Registers, the 
nomination process for placing properties on these Registers, and how to apply the 
Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties to local 
historic properties. 

Providing information on financial incentives available to assist private citizens with 
historic rehabilitation projects. 

Providing educational and informational presentations on historic preservation, and the 
role it plays in a community's quality of life and economic development, to various 
community organizations, educational facilities, and the citizens of Leon County. 

Training future historic preservationists by providing historic preservation presentations 
to students enrolled in Florida State University's Public History program and Florida 
A&M University's Architectural program and providing internship positions for students 
enrolled in these programs who have an interest in pursuing a historic preservation 
related career. 

2. Why is this funding being requested? If this funding request is not approved, what would be 
the impact on your agency or program for which funding is sought? 

The funding is being requested to continue to provide historic preservation services to the local 
Government and the citizens of Leon County. 

If the funding request is not approved the Tallahassee Trust for Historic Preservation would 
have to significantly reduce the level of services provided to the citizens of Leon County. It 
would require a significant staff reduction which would result in a reduction of informational 
services provided to the community and a reduction in the maintenance of the research library. 
It would also mean the Trust would no longer be in a position to assist the County in meeting 
its Certified Local Government requirements, local historic preservation goals, and land 
development code regulations. 

3. Projected program impact/outcome results: What is the projected impact on the target 
population? 

The projected impact/outcome is the continued preservation of Leon County's historic 
resources, as the preservation of a community's historic buildings, structures, objects, and 
sites has been found to be in the best interest of the community economic viability, and 
livability. This is evidenced in the National Historic Preservation Act and in numerous local 
zoning codes throughout the United States. The Tallahassee Trust for Historic Preservation is 
the local agency dedicated to promoting, preserving, and protecting the historic resources of 
Leon County. 

4. List the targeted population projected to be served or benefit from this program. 

Leon County residents are the target population. 

Revised March g, 2012 
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5. Provide the methods that are being used effectively to attain this program's targeted population. 

The methods used are the enforcement of existing national, state, and local historic 
preservation regulations, and the dissemination of historic preservation information through 
public outreach and education. 

6. Outline the phases and time frames in which this program or event will be accomplished if 
funded. 

Meeting the provisions of the Leon County Historic Preservation Ordinance and providing 
Historic Preservation Services to the local government and the community is ongoing and 
continuous. The Architectural Review Board meets monthly on the first Wednesday of the 
month and professional staff from the Tallahassee Trust for Historic Preservation carry out the 
responsibilities and duties of the Board on a full time basis. The resource library is open to the 
public weekdays from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm, and staff are available to answer questions or 
provide preservation information. Historic preservation presentations are available and can be 
scheduled for almost any time, either at the office of the Tallahassee Trust or at venues 
throughout the County. In addition, the Trust holds quarterly lectures on current historic 
preservation topics, which are free and open to the public, at various local historic venues. 
Historic preservation activities and events are also announced monthly in an electronic 
newsletter, biannually in a published newsletter, and as they are scheduled in the Trust's list 
serve. 

The time frame for the current funding request is the 2012-2013 Fiscal Year. 

7. List the program's short-term, intermediate, and long-term goals. 

The long-term goal is the preservation of Leon County's historic resources. This is 
accomplished by the ongoing goal of educating the community about the value of preserving 
the buildings, structures, objects, sites, and districts that represent our community's past, and t 
he enforcement of the regulations in place to protect these irreplaceable resources. 

Short term goals are to be able to employ staff that have the knowledge, education, and 
experience in historic preservation to provide this education to the community; provide the 
local government with information so that irreplaceable historic resources are included in land 
use planning; and to staff the Tallahassee-Leon County Architectural Review Board with 
experienced historic preservation professionals who can provide assessment, evaluation, and 
recommendations to the board to enable the board members to make an informed decision. 

8. What other agencies in Leon County (governmental, non-profit, and private) provide services 
similar to those which would be provided by this funding? 

The Tallahassee Trust for Historic Preservation is not aware of any other organization or 
agency in Leon County with the Tallahassee Trust for Historic Preservation's historic 
preservation background, experience, knowledge, and resources. The Tallahassee Trust for 
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Historic Preservation is the successor of the Historic Tallahassee Preservation Board and the 
repository of area surveys, national register nominations, individual site files, and general 
historic preservation information. 

9. List any Agency partnerships and collaboration related to this program. 

Agency Partnership/Collaboration 
Leon County Architectural Review Board 
City of Tallahassee Architectural Review Board 
Florida Department of State, Bureau of Historical Certified Local Government Program 
Resources, Historic Preservation Division 

C. Funding Information 

10.Agency's current total budget: 2011/12 $156.939 (current) 2012/13 $156.000 (proposed) 

11. Total cost of program: ""$...,15""6<.>:,9"'3""9'-___________________ _ 

12. Please list the 2011/12 funding amount and associated expenditures requested from Leon 
County and other revenue sources: 

Actual Expenditure Detail 
Leon County Other Agencies 

Total Funded Funded 
Compensation and Benefits 47,507 71,261 118,768 
Professional Fees 346 519 865 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 8,777 13,166 21,943 
Supplies/Postage 686 1,029 1,715 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 472 708 1,180 
Meeting CostslTravellTransportation 3,351 5,027 8,378 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 40 60 100 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 306 459 765 
Other Expenses (please itemize) 
Accounting and Bookkeeping 870 1,305 2,175 
Printing 420 630 1,050 

Total 62,775 94,164 156,939 

13. Please list the following Revenue Sources for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Revenue Sources 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Leon County (not CHSP) 63,175.00 63,175.00 

Revised March g, 2012 
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City of Tallahassee (not CHSP) 80,000.00 80000.00 
United Way (not CHSP) 
State 
Federal 
Grants 
Contributions/Special Events 1,369 1000 
Dues/Memberships 3,200 3200 
Program Service Fees 125 
Other Income (please itemize) 
Merchandise 2,000 2,500 
Rent 6,500 6,000 
Interest 695 

Total 156,939 156000 

14. Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Expenses 2011/12 (Current) 
Compensation and Benefits 118,768 
Professional Fees 865 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 21,943 
Supplies/Postage 1,715 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 1 180 
Meeting CostslTravellTransportation 8,378 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 100 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 765 
Other Expenses (please itemize) 
Accounting and Bookkeeping 2,157 
Printing 1,050 

Total 156,939 

15. Describe actions and fund-raisers to secure funding. 

Membership Dues 
Merchandise Sales 
Copying fees 
Grant Application(s) 

16. Will this program or event recur every year? 

No: ------ Yes: X 
--------~~-------------

2012/13 (Proposed) 
118,000 

865 
22,000 

1,755 
1 180 
8,110 

100 

765 

2,175 
1,050 

156000 

17. Would funding by Leon County be requested in subsequent years for successful completion 
of the program? 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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No: Yes: X 
------~~~------~--------

If "yes," estimate, the amount of next year's funding request: "'$.:<;63"-',-=..17'-'5"-'.-"-00"--______ _ 

18. Has Leon County ever contributed funds to this program in the past? 

No: Yes: X 
--------~~--------------

If "yes," list date(s), recipient or agency, program title and amount of funding: 

Date: FY 1997·1998 through FY 2011-2012 

Recipient or Agency: Tallahassee Trust for Historic Preservation 

Program Title: Historic Preservation Services 

Funding Level: FY 1997-1998 
FY 1998-1999 
FY 1999-2000 
FY 2000-2001 
FY 2001-2002 
FY 2002-2003 
FY 2003-2004 
FY 2004-2005 
FY 2005-2006 
FY 2006-2007 
FY 2007-2008 
FY 2008-2009 
FY 2009-201 0 
FY 2010-2011 
FY2011-2012 

$15,000 
$20,000 
$40,000 
$55,000 
$55,000 
$55,000 
$55,000 
$62,500 
$62,500 
$63,175 
$63,175 
$63,175 
$63,175 
$63,175 
$63,175 

19. Attach a copy of the Agency's most recent financial report. 

CERTIFICATION 

Page 7 

I, the undersigned representative of the Agency, organization or individual making this request, certify 
that to the best of my knowledge all statements contained in this request and its attachments are true 
and correct. 

:::.~::'.;:;;t US) 
Date Signed: 'f- 1/- dO) ?..:. 
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ATTACHMENTS 

Articles of Incorporation 

FY 201 0·2011 Form 990 Tax Return 

FY 2011·2012 Mid Year Financial Report 
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TALLAHASSEE TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION, INC. 
(A Florida Corporation Not for Profit) 

.9,> ~ 
. ):~ ~;- ('~ 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that we, the undersigned, do hereby associati"da~elve{s () 
together for the purpose of establishing a corporation not for pecuniary profit und~r,I:cr;py i9 
virtue of all other applicable laws of the State of Florida, and under the corporate''l:ia~~ 1) 
hereinafter mentioned, and we do, by this our certificate, set forth as the Article~ ,~J'~ ~ 
Incorporation of the corporation, the following: q,:~ 

°4 
ARTICLE I - NAME 

The name of the corporation shall be the Tallahassee Trust for Historic Preservation, 
Inc. 

ARTICLE II - TERM OF EXISTENCE 

The corporation's existence shall commence with the filing of these articles with the 
Secretary of State. The corporation shall exist in perpetuity. 

ARTICLE III - PURPOSE 

The purposes for which this corporation is organized are: 

1) To advance historic preservation in the region, 
2) To manage properties formerly managed by the Historic Tallahassee Preservation 

Board, 
3) To acqUire and manage further properties, 
4) To provide preservation services to the Department of State, to the City of Tallahassee 

and to Leon County and outlying communities, 
5) To develop community liaison and to develop a membership committed to historic 

preservation 
6) To provide educational services to the community, and 
7) Any corporate power listed in Section 617.0302, F.S. 

ARTICLE IV - MEMBERSHIP 

Membership shall consist of the Board of Directors of the corporation, together with 
persons who fulfill membership requirements ~s set forth in the by-laws of the corporation. 

The by-laws shall establish categories of dues paying memberships including 
associates and corporate memberships. Associate memberships shall consist of individuals 
and families without restrictions. Corporate memberships shall include corporations and other 
business associations or entities. 

ARTICLE V - BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The affairs of the corporation shall be managed by a Board of Directors which shall be 
the nine (9) members of the former Historic Tallahassee Preservation Board as constituted by 
Section 266.112, Florida Statutes, and up to twelve (12) additional members, appOinted by the 
Board of Directors. The names and residences of the persons who are to serve as initial 
directors until the first election thereof shall be as follows: 

Name Address Te!'!n EX!:!!!"95 

Mr. Richard A. Moore 805.North Gadsden Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 May 15, 1998 

Mr. Segundo Fernandez 702 Lothian Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32312 May 15,2000 

Ms. Emily Kemp 2132 Glenridge Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 May 15,1998 

Ms. Jan Dunlap 3765 Bobbin Mill Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32312 May 15, 2001 
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2553 Lcinnbladh Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 May 15, 1999 

'Ms. Dorothy Inman-Crews 2121 Trescott Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32312 May 15,1999 

Ms. Sara Hay Lamb Route 19, Box 1020 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 May 15, 1998 

Ms. Mary Call Proctor 3710 Bobbin Mill Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32312 May 15, 1999 

Ms. Susan S. Thomas 1428 Manor House Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32312 May 15, 2000 

The terms of these initial directors shall expire as designated above. The initial 
Directors shall be authorized to fill the additional positions. A quorum shall be a simple 
majority of filled positions. 

Thereafter, the Directors shall be elected from the membership, as provided in the by
laws, at the annual meeting of the corporation, for a term of four years. The by-laws shall 
provide for staggered terms. 

The Trust may seat as ex-officio members, one individual appointed by each of the 
following entities: 

1) The Florida Secretary of State 
2) Leon County Board of County Commissioners 
3) Tallahassee City Commissioners 

Ex-officio members shall serve for renewable one year terms. 

ARTICLE VI 

This corporation is organized on a non-stock basis. 

ARTICLE VII - DISSOLUTION 

Upon the dissolution of the corporation, the Board of Directors shall, after paying or 
making provisions for the payment of all the liabilities of the corporation, dispose of all of the 
assets of the corporation exclusively for the purposes of the corporation in such manner, or to 
such organization or organizations organized and operated exclusively for charitable, 
educational, or literary purposes as shall at the time qualify as an exempt organization or 
organizations under section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of the 1954 (or the 
corresponding provision of any future United States Internal Revenue Law), as the Board of 
Directors shall determine. Any of such assets not so disposed of shall be disposed of by the 
Circuit Court of the county in which the principal office of the corporation is then located, 
exclusively for such purposes or to such organization or organizations, as said Court shall 
determine which are organized and operated exclusively for such purposes. 

ARTICLE VIII- ORIGINAL SUBSCRIBERS 

The names and residences of the original subscribers to these Articles of Incorporation 
are: 

Mr. Samuel E. Hand, Jr. 

Mrs. Janet Snyder Mathews 

Mrs. Elizabeth Sutton Messer 

Dr. Leedell W. Neyland 

Mr. Robert C. Parker 

Address 

506 East Williams Street 
TallahaSSee, FlcridCi 32303 

4014 Red Rock Lane 
Sarasota, Florida 34231 

3529 Raymond Diehl Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

2522 Blarney Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

1432 Country Club Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
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ARTICLE IX - REGISTERED AGENT 

The registered address for this corporation shall be 329 North Meridian Street, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 and the registered agent shall be the manager of the Tallahassee 
Trust for Historic Preservation, Inc. 

ARTICLE X - BY-LAWS 

The by-laws of this corporation may be made, altered or rescinded by a resolution duly 
adopted at any meeting of the Board of Directors by two-thirds vote of a quorum of the 
Directors. 

ARTICLE XI - ADDITIONAL POWERS 

This corporation shall have all the corporate powers now or hereafter given by the laws 
of the State of Florida. 

ARTICLE XII - AMENDMENT 

These Articles of Incorporation may be amended by resolution duly adopted at any 
meeting of the Board of Directors by two-thirds vote of a quorum of the Directors. 

ARTICLE XIII - INDEMNIFICATION 

This corporation shall indemnify any officer, director, or fonner officer or director to the 
full extent permitted under current law. 

ARTICLE XIV - POLITICAL ACTION CLAUSE 

No substantial part of the operations of this corporation shall be involved in any 
legislation. 

ARTICLE XV 

The principal office of the corporation shall be 329 North Meridian Street, Tallahassee, 
Florida. 

These Amended Articles of Incorporation were approved by unanimous vote of the 
Historic Tallahassee Preservation Board at its meeting of May 14, 1997, in Tallahassee, 
Florida. The Board authorized Chainnan Richard A. Moore and Vice Chainnan Segundo J. 
Femandez to execute these Amendments and file the same with the Secretary of State. These 
Arrended Articles M;!re adopted by unanjrrous vote of the ITl3T"bership on M3.y 14, 1997. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed these Amended Articles of 
Incorporation this 15 day of May, 1997. 

~. 

/ 
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Form 990-EZ 
Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax 

Under section 501 (e), 527, or 4947(a){1) of the Internal Revenue Code 
(except black lung benefit trust or private foundation) 

2010 
.. Sponsoring organizations of donor advised funds, organizations that operate one or more hospital facillties, 

and certain controlling organizations as defined in section 512(b)(13) must file Form 990 (see instructions). 
All other organizations with gross receipts less than $200,000 and total assets less than $500,000 

al the end of the year may use this form. 

Open to Public 

Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service .. The organization may have to use a copy of this return to saflsfy state reporting requirements. Inspection 

A For the 2010 calendar year or tax vear beQinninQ 10/01110 and endinQ 09130/11 
B Check if applicable: C Name of organization D Employer Identification number 

Address change Tallahassee Trust for Historic 
C-

Name change Preservation Inc. 59-2921039 
Initial return Number and street (or P.O. box, if mail is not delivered 10 street address) E Telephone number -
Terminated 423 East virqinia Street 

1- Room/suite 

850-488-7334 -
Amended return City or town. state or country, and ZIP + 4 F Group Exemption 

t'!pplicaflon pendinQ Tallahassee FL 32301 Number ~ 

G Accounting Method: U cash.1lQ Accrual Other (specify) ... H Check .... ~ if the organization is not 

I Website, ~ www . tal trus t .orq required to attach Schedule B 

J Tax·exe"'PJ status (check onlv onel- rXl50Hel(3l r -150Hcl ( l ~ Onsenno.l r l49471all1l0' rl527 (Form 990 990-EZ. or 990-PFt 

K Check"'- 0 if the organization is not a section 509(a)(3) supporting organization and its gross receipts are normally not more than $50,000. A 

Form 990-EZ or Form 990 return is not required though Form 990-N (e-postcard) may be required (see instructions). But if the organization chooses 

to file a return, be sure to file a complete return. 

L Add lines 5b, 6e, and 7b, to line 9 to determine gross receipts. If gross receipts are $200,000 or more, or if total assets (Part 11, 

line 25, column (8) below) are $500,000 or more, file Form 990 instead of Form 990-EZ .. .... $ 

Part I Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets or Fund Balances (see the instructions for Part I.) 
Check if the orqanization used Schedule 0 to respond to any question in this Part I 

Contributions, gifts, grants, and similar amounts received .................. , ..................................... . 
2 Program service revenue including government fees and contracts .............................. . .... . 

3 Membership dues and assessments ......... ...... ... . ......... S.e.e .. S.til.t<=ITlE!Ilt ..... . 
4 

5. 

Investment income 

Gross amount from sale of assets other than inventory ..... . 
.............. ·1· ~~·I············ 

b Less: cost or other basis and sales expenses ........ ~ .............. . 1 5b 1 

c Gain or (loss) from sale of assets other than inventory (Subtract line 5b from line 5a) 

6 Gaming and fUnd raising events 

Gross income from gaming (attach Schedule G if greater than 

$15,000) ............................................... . 

a 
1 6a 1 

b Gross income from fund raising events (not including $ _________ of contributions 

from fundraising events reported on line 1) (attach Schedule G if the 

1 6b 1 sum of such gross income and contributions exceeds $15,000) ............. . 

Less: direct expenses from gaming and fund raising events. . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 16e 1 e 
d Net income or (loss) from gaming and fundraising events (add Jines 6a and 6b and subtract 

7. 

b 

8 

9 

e 

10 

11 

12 
13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
21 

li~~ ................................ . 
T7~11 317 
I 7b I 929 

Gross sales of inventory, less returns and allowances ................ . 

Less: cost of goods sold ............................................. . 
Gross profit or (loss) from sales of inventory (Subtract line 7b from line 7a) .. 

Other revenue (describe in Schedule 0) ................................................................ . 
Total revenue_ Add lines 1,2,3,4, 5c, 6d, 7c, and 8 .. . 

Grants and similar amounts paid (list in Schedule 0) ................... . 

Benefits paid to or for members ...................................................................... . 

Salaries, other compensation, and employee benefits ....................... . 

Professional fees and other payments to independent contractors 

Occupancy, rent, utilities, and maintenance.. ....................... . . ............. , ................ . 

Printing, publications, postage, and shipping............. ... ........... . .......................... . 

Other expenses (describe in Schedule 0) . . .............. . 
Total eXDenses. Add lines 10 throuQh 16 . 

Excess or (defiCit) for the year (Subtract line 17 from line 9) ................ . ......... . 

Net assets or fund balances at beginning of year (from line 27, column (A» (must agree with 

end-of-year figure reported on prior year's return) . . . . . . . . . .. . ................................. . 

Other changes in net assets or fund balances (explain in Schedule 0) ." 

Net assets or fund balances at end of vear. Combine lines 18 throuQh 20 . 

2 

3 

4 

5e 

6d 

7e 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 
13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
21 

162 , 152 

8 943 
143 175 

1 993 
6 724 

388 

161 223 

112 935 
2 060 
8 037 

31 707 
154 739 

6 484 

136 851 

143 335 
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate instructions. 

DAA Taxpayer's Copy 
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Part II Balance Sheets. (see the instructions for Part II.) 
59 321039 Page 2 

Check if the oroanization used Schedule 0 to resoond to any ouestion in this Part II " . ... .. ' ... X .... '" ... 
(A) Beginning of year (8) End of year 

22 Cash, savings, and investments ...... ... ... ..... .... · .... 55 127 22 58 328 ... 
23 Land and buildings .... ... ... .... ........ · ........ 131 233 23 128 258 
24 Other assets (describe in Schedule 0) ......... ........ .... .. .. . ... 50 926 24 49 606 
25 Total assets . ...... ...... ........ ..... . ....... .......... 237 286 25 236 192 
26 Total liabilities (describe in Schedule 0) .......... 100 435 26 92 857 
27 Net assets or fund balances lline 27 of ~;I~'~~' is) ~~~t'~~~~~''':''[th'li~~' 21)' ........ 136 851 27 143 335 

Part III Statement of Program Service Accomplishments (see the instructions for Part 111.) Expenses 
Check if the oroanization used Schedule 0 to resoond to any ouestion in this Part III ........ llil (Required for section 

What is the organization's primary exempt purpose? 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(4) 
Advance historic nreservation in the conununitv organizations and section 

Describe what was achieved in carrying out the organization's exempt purposes. In a clear and concise manner, describe 4947(a)(1) trusts; optional 
the services provided, the number of persons benefited, or other relevant information for each program title. for others.) 
28 . o?!=.~ .-?S'.~~?~.l.~ . a .............. ..... .... . ......... .. .. ... .. .. ... ... . ... ... . ...... 

. .. ' ...... ..... . ..... ...... . ...... 

(G;~~i~:'· . .... ... ... ...... .. .... ')' 'If 'thi~ '~~~~~t i'~~I~d'~~ f~~~i'~~ ~'r~~'t~: ~'h'~~k 'h~;~ : . ........ .. . ... ~n ............. 28a 136 284 
29 .. . .. ' ..... . .. .. . " ... ... ..... .... .... .......... .. ' ... ... .... .. ..... ...... .... ... . .... ... ......... 

... .... .. .... . ..... ... .. .. ' ... ............... . ... .. ....... · .... .. ....... ... .... .... ... .. .. . ... . ... 

(G;~~i~ :. 
... . ... ....... 

....... ')' 'If'th'i~ ;~;~~~t i'~~I~~i~~ f~~~j~~ ~'r~~'t~: ~h~~k 'h'~r~:: 
.. ... .... .... .. ...... n .. ....... .... ~ 29a 

30 
'" ... .... .... .. . . . . . . . ..... ....... ...... ... ... ..... .... ...... ....... .... ... ... .... .... ... . .... .. .. . .. .... . ... 
..... .... ... .. . ... .. ' ....... .. ............ .... ..... .... . .... ........ .......... .. ... ... ... . ... ...... . ... 

(G;~~i~:' . 
..... .... ........ .... 

.. ')' 'If'thf~ '~~~~~t i~~I~d'~~ f~~~i'~~ ~'r~~'t~: ~'h'~~k 'h~;~: 
.. ..... .. . ... . .... 

~n ...... ...... . ...... 30a 
31 Other program services (describe in Schedule 0) .................................... .... ... .. . ... . .... .. ..... 

(Grants $ , If this amount includes foreinn nrants, check here .... ... ... . ...... ... ~ n 31 • 
32 Total Droaram service exoenses (add lines 28a throuah 31a) . .. ... ...... ... ............. . ....... ~ 32 136 284 

Part IV List of Officers, Directors, Trustees, and Key Employees. List each one even If not compensated. (see the instructions for Part IV.) 
Check if the' oraanization used Schedule 0 to resoond to any uestion in this Part IV ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... n' 

(a) nile and average (c) Compensation (d) Contributions to (e) Expense 
(a) Name and address hours per week (If not pai?, employee benefit plallS & account and 

devoled to position enter -0-.1 deterred compensation other allowances 

. ~~l?-?Y .. ~~~.~~ ....... . 
423 East Virninia Street 

.~c,tP.~1?-?-!3.::::~~ .. 
FL 32301 

.~e:l?-j~.~~~ .. ~:. Rl].~J?P'~ ................. . . .. ~c,tP.~1?-?-.S.~~~. 
423 East Virainia Street FL 32301 

............ ~~~~.~1?-<;t!3.s.~~ .... Valerie Jean Conner PhD 
. 4'~3 .. ~~~~. '~i~~i~i; . ~~;~~~. FL 32301 

Laura Lee Corbett 
'4'23' ~~~~. '~i~~i~i~' .~~~.~~~ .. . :r:~P.~1?-~!3.~~~ .............. . 

FL 32301 

Scott Edwards .... ~c!-~~.Cl;l?-<;t!3.~~I? ............. . 
'4'23' ~~~~. '~i~~i~i~' .~~;~~~... FL 32301 

Judy Etemadi, PhD. . ............... , .. ~c,tP.~1?-?-!3.~~~ .. 
'4'23' ~~~~. '~i~;i~i~' .~~;~~~. 
Jennifer Koslow 
4'23' ~~~~. '~i~;i~i~' Street 

Don Lanham 
'4'23' ~~~~. '~i~:':i~i~' 'street 

423 East VirNinia Street 

. A.:t;~~~.~. ~?;t:9~.' . . l?p.R· .. 
423 East VirNinia Street 

~~~~!3 .. f??~.~9~~ .............. . 
423 East Virninia Street 

Eduardo Robles 

FL 32301 

............... ~c,t~ .1.Cl;1?-?!3.~,?~. 
FL 32301 

.'r:c,t~ .1.Cl;J:1?!3.~,?~ .. 
FL 32301 

.~c,t~ .1.~J:1?!3.~,?~. 
FL 32301 

. :r:~~~.~J:1?:s.~'?~ ............ . 
FL 32301 

................ ~c,tP.~1?-~:s.~~~ .... 
FL 32301 

'4'23' ~~~~. '~i~~i~i~' street········· 
.'r:c,t~ .1.Cl;1?-?S.~'?~ .. 
FL 32301 

.T.~ ~ ~~."!!~. !3.~15-~.r .. 
423 East Viroinia Street FL 32301 
DAA 

Director 

1. 00 

Treasurer 

2.00 

Director 

Past Chair 

3.00 

Director 

1. 00 

Director 

1. 00 

Director 

1. 00 
Secretary 

1. 00 

Director 

1.00 

Director 

1. 00 

Vice Chair 

1. 00 

Director 

2.00 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 
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~ 

Form 990-EZ (2010) Tallahassee .cust for Historic 59 921039 Page 2 
Part II Balance Sheets. (see the instructions for Part 11.) 

Check if the orqanization used Schedule 0 to respond to any question in this Part II D 
(A) Beginning of year (B) End of year 

22 Cash, savings, and investments. o 22 

23 Land and buildings ............. . o 23 

24 Other assets (describe in Schedule 0) . o 24 

25 Total assets ...... . .......... . o 25 
26 Total liabilities (describe in Schedule 0) 

27 Net assets or fund balances (line 27 of ~~I~~~'iB) ~~~t'~~~~~'~i'th'J'j~~'21)' : ..... . 
o 26 
o 27 

Part III Statement of Program Service Accomplishments (see the instructions for Part 111.) 
Check if the orqanization used Schedule 0 to respond to any question in this Part III D 

Expenses 

(Required for section 

What is the organization's primary exempt purpose? 

Describe what was achieved in carrying out the organization's exempt purposes. In a clear and concise manner, describe 

the services provided, the number of persons benefited, or other relevant information for each program title. 

28 

29 

······· ••••••.. ·~Jl 
30 

501 (c)(3) and 501 (c)(4) 
organizations and section 

4947(a)(1) trusts; optional 

for others.) 

28a 

29. 

30a 

31 Other program services (describe in Schedule 0) .' . ...... ........ ...... ..... .... . .................... -"':'''h 
(Grants $ ) If this amount includes foreiqn qrants, check here... .. .. r I I 31a 

32 Total program service exoenses (add lines 28a throuah 31 a). ........ ~ 32 

o 
o 
o 

Part IV List of Officers, Directors, Trustees, and Key Employees. LIst each one even If not compensated. (see the instructIons for Part IV.) 
Check if the orqanization used Schedule 0 to resoond to anv uestion in this Part IV . . . . . . . . . . n 

(a) Title and average (e) Compensation (d) Contributions to (e) Expense 
(a) Name and address hours per week (If not paid, employee benefit plans & account and 

devoted 10 position enter -0-.\ . deferred cofTlt)ensation other allowances 

. F::r:~~~.~~. :r' .... Y:=.~S~:=.I .. fp.I?: .. 
423 East Virainia Street 

423 East Virainia Street 

.P:~t;?Y. .9~~.V?~?r.q .............. . 
423 East Virqinia Street 

. M;~J:;:~ .. ~~~~. 
423 East Virqinia Street 

OAA 

.... ~~~}...~1:?S.~~~ ... 
FL 32301 

~~;tf.~ha~.S!ee 

FL 32301 

FL 32301 

...... ~~P.~r:?!3.~~~ . 
FL 32301 

Director 

2.00 o o o 
Director 

1. 00 o o o 
Director 

2.00 o o o 
Ex. Director 

40.00 55.000 10.967 o 
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Form 990-EZ (2010) Tallahassee rust for Historic 59 ~9-=2",1,-,O"-3"-=,9 _________ =,,,-,, Page 3 
Part V Other Information (Note the statement requirements in the instructions for Part V.) 

Check if the ormmization used Schedule 0 to rescond to anv auestion in this Part V . 

33 Did the organization engage in any activity not previously reported to the IRS? If "Yes," provide a detailed 

description of each activity in Schedule 0 .......................... .................. . .................. . 
34 Were any significant changes made to the organizing or governing documents? If "Yes," attached a conformed 

copy of the amended documents if they reflect a change to the organization's name. Otherwise, explain the 

change on Schedule 0 (see instructions) ............ . ............. . .... ...... . . .. . ..... . 
35 

36 

If the organization had income from business activities, such as those reported on Jines 2, 6a, and 7a (among others), but not reported 

on Form 990·T, explain in Schedule 0 why the organization did not report the income on Form 990·T. 

a Did the organization have unrelated business gross income of $1,000 or more or was it a section 501 (c)(4), 

501 (c)(5), or 501(c)(6) organization subject to section 6033(e) notice, reporting, and proxy tax requirements? 

b If "Yes," has it filed a tax return on Form 990-T for this year (see instructions)? .................... . 

Did the organization undergo a liquidation, dissolution, termination, or significant disposition of net assets 

during the year? If "Yes," complete applicable parts of Schedule N ..... . 

37a 

b 

38a 

Enter amount of political expenditures, direct or indirect, as described in the instructions 
... ~ .j 37~1· .... 

Did the organization file Form 1120-POL for this year? ...................... ... .. ..... . . . .. . ...... . 
Did the organization borrow from, or make any loans to, any officer, director, trustee, or key employee or were 

......... 

any such loans made in a prior year and still outstanding at the end of the tax"year covered by this return? .................... . 

b If "Yes," complete Schedule L, Part II and enter the total amount involved . .... . ... . .... ...... r-3e;8"'b"-+ ________ ---j 
39 Seclion 501(c)(7) organizations. Enter: 

a Initiation fees and capital contributions included on line 9 .............. . .. ... ..... 1-3,,9"'a'-+ ________ --I 
b Gross receipts, included on line 9, for public use of club facilities ............................ L3,,9"'b"-l ________ --! 

40a Section 501 (c)(3) organizations. Enter amount of tax imposed on the organization during the year under: 

seclion 4911 ~ ; section 4912 ~ ; section 4955 ~ 

b Section 501(c}(3) and 501 (c)(4) organizations. Did the organization engage in any section 4958 excess benefit 

transaction during the year, or did it engage in an excess benefit transaction in a prior year, that has not been 

reported on any of its prior Forms 990 or 990·EZ? If "Yes," complete Schedule L, Part I 

c Section 501 (c}{3) and 501 (c)(4) organizations. Enter amount of tax imposed on 

organization managers or disqualified persons dUr"lng the year under sections 4912, 

4955, and 4958 

d Section 501 (c)(3) and 501(c)(4) organizations. Enter amount of tax on line 40c 
~------

reimbursed by the organization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ________ _ 
e All organizations. At any time during the tax year, was the organization a party to a prohibited tax shelter 

transaction? If "Yes," complete Form 8886-T 

. ..... 0 
Yes No 

33 X 

34 X 

35a X 

35b X 

36 X 
. 

37b X 

38a X 

40b X 

40e X 
41 List the states with which a copy of this return is filed ..... ____ -=.F-"L=--__________________________ _ 
42a The organization's books are in care of ~ .l1i.cl1aE01 .. vviIl'J. Telephone no. ~ .8.5.0.-: 4, ~ ~ :-.7.33 4 

423 E Virginia Street 

Located at 11-0 T?)+~?:a;.!?~~.~ ............................ . ............................... ~~. 
b At any time during the calendar year, did the organization have an interest in or a signature or other authority 

over a financial account in a foreign country (such as a bank account. securities account, or other financial 

account)? ................ .......... . ....... . 
If "Yes," enter the name of the foreign country: .... 

See the instructions for exceptions and filing requirements for Form TO F 90-22.1, Report of Foreign Bank 

and Financial Accounts. 

c At any time during the calendar year, did the organization maintain an office outside of the U.S.? ... 

If "Yes," enter the name of the foreign country: .... 

43 Section 4947(a)(1) nonexempt charitable trusts filing Form 990·EZ in lieu of Form 1041 - Check here 

and enter the amount of tax·exempt interest received or accrued during the tax year ................... . 

44a Did the organ'lzation maintain any donor advised funds during the year? Jf "Yes," Form 990 must be 

completed instead of Form 990·EZ .... .. ...... . ..... . ' . 
b Did the organization operate one or more hospital facilities during the year? If "Yes," Form 990 must be 

completed instead of Form 990·EZ .... ........ ... ... ...... .... .... . ...... .. .... .. ...... ..... ... 

ZIP+4 ~ .. ~23.0J 

Yes No 
42b X 

42c X 

Yes No 

44a X ......... . ... 

.' . . " . .. . ....... 44b X 
44c X c Did the organization receive any payments for indoor tanning services during the year? .. ... .... . ... ... .... . ... 

d If "Yes," to line 44c, has the organization filed a Form 720 to report these payments? If "No," provide an 

explanation in Schedule 0 ....... ' 44d 

Form 990-EZ (2010) 

OM 
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.~ 

.F orm 990 EZ (2010) - Tallahassee rust for Historic 59 921039 Paqe' 

Ves 
45 Is any related organization a controlled entity of the organization within the meaning of section 512(b){13)? 45 ... ..... .. .. ". ....... 

a Did the organization receive any payment from or engage in any transaction with a controlled entity within the 

meaning of section 512(b)(13)? If "Yes," Form 990 and Schedule R may need to be completed instead of 

Form 990-EZ (see instructlons) ." .... .. .......... .... .... .......... . .... . ... ... 45a .. ....... . ..... .. . ........ ... . ...... . ..... 
46 Did the organization engage, directly or indireclly, in political campaign activities on behalf of or in opposition 

to candidates for public office? If "Yes," complete Schedule C, Part J ... .. .... . ...... 46 
Part VI Section 501 (c){3) organizations and section 4947(a){1) nonexempt charitable trusts only. All section 

501(c)(3) organizations and section 4947(a)(1) nonexempt charitable trusts must answer questions 47-49b 

47 
48 
49a 

b 
50 

and 52. and complete the tables lor lines 50 and 51. 
Chec k·f h h I I t e orqanizatlon used Sc edu e 0 to resDond to anv guestion in this Part VI ...... . ..... ." ..... ...... 

Did the organization engage in lobbying activities? If "Yes," complete Schedule C, Part II ..... .... .... . ... .... . ......... 
Js the organization a school as described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(ii)? [f"Yes," complete Schedule E ... . ...... ... . ...... 
Did the organization make any transfers to an exempt non-charitable related organization? ....... ... .. ... ... . .... . ... 
If "Yes," was the related organization a section 527 organization? ...... . ... . ....... . . . . . . . . . . 
Complete this table for the organlzatfon's five highest compensated employees (other than officers, directors, trustees and key 

employees) who each received more than $100,000 of compensation from the orqanization. If there is none, enter "None." 

.... . . . . . . . . 
Ves 

47 
48 
49a 
49b 

No 
X 

X 

X 

o 
No 
X 
X 
X 

(a) Name and address of each employee paid more (b) Tille and average (c) Compensation (d) Contributions to 
hours per week employee benefit plans & 

than $100,000 devoted to?osition deterred compensalion 

(e) Expense 
account and 

other allowances 

None 

I Total number of other employees paid over $100,000 

51 Complete this table for the organization's five highest compensated independent contractors who each received more than 

$100,000 of compensation from the org?nization. If there is none, enter "None." 
(a) Name and address of each independent contractor paid more than $100,000 (b) Type of service 

.. ~.C:l?-~ ... 

d Total number of other independent contractors each receiving over $100,000..... .... 

52 Did the organization complete Schedule A? Note: All section 501(c)(3) organizations and 4947(a)(1) 
nonexempt charitable trusts must attach a completed Schedule A ... 

(c) Compensation 

~ IXl Ves 0 No 
Under penatties of perjury, J declare that I have examined this return, including accompanying schedules and statements, and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is 
true, correct, and complete. Declaration of preparer (other than officer) is based on all information of which preparer has any knowledge. 

~ I 
Sign Signature of officer Date 

Here ~ Michael Wing Executive Director 
Type or print name and title 

Print/Type preparer's name I~~gn& .L.J Date 
Check Oif 

PTIN 

1?-3-/~ Paid Kate M. Konrad a~t.,,--- /.r~- <£f CP 11 self-emolo ed POO041026 
Preparer Firm's name ~ Wadsworth Hurnhtiress Ff'ollar & Konrad PA Firm's EiN ~ 59-1451178 
Use Only Firm's address ~ 1040 E Park A;t 323'-2677 Tallahassee p.!J Phone no. 850-224-3129 
May the IRS discuss this return with the preparer shown above? See instructions .. ... .... ........ ... . ... .... . ... .. . ... ..... ~ I L Ves J l No 

DAA Form 990-EZ (2010) 
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(Form 990 or 990·EZ) 
PlI",lic Charity Status and Public ..>upport OMB No. 1545-0047 

2010 
Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 

Complete if the organization is a section 501 (c)(3) organization or a section 
4947(a)(1) nonexempt charitable trust. 

... Attach to Form 990 or Form 990-EZ. ... See separate instructions. 
Open to Public 

'Inspection 

Name of the organization Tallahassee Trust for Historic Employer identification number 

Preservation, Inc. 59 2921039 
Part I Reason for Public Charity Status (All organizations must complete this part.) See instructions. 

The organization is not a private foundation because it is: (For lines 1 through 11, check only one box.) 

3 A hospital or a cooperative hospital service organization described in section 170{b)(1)(A)(iii). 

1 0 A church, convention of churches, or association of churches described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(i). 

2 § A school described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(ii). (Atlach Schedule E.) 

4 A medical research organization operated in conjunction with a hospital described in section 170(b}(1)(A)(iii). Enter the hospital's name, 

5 0 ~~~~gnadn~:::i::n ·~perated for the benefit·~f· ~ '~rl~g~' ~~ ·~~i~~~~itY·owned or operated by a gov~r·~~~~t~i unit de~~;ib~d i~' 
6 0 
7 llil 

10 B 
11 

e 0 

9 

h 

section 170(b)(1)(A)(iv). (Complete Part 11.) 

A federal, state, or local government or governmental unit described in section 170(b){1)(A)(v). 

An organization that normally receives a substantial part of its support from a governmental unit or from the genera! public 

described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(vi). (Complete Part 11.) 

A community trust described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(vi). (Complete Part 11.) 

An organization that normally receives: (1) more than 331/3% of its support from contributions, membership fees, and gross 

receipts from activities related to its exempt functions-subject to certain exceptions, and (2) no more than 33 1/3% of its 

support from gross investment income and unrelated business taxable income (less section 511 tax) from businesses 

acquired by the organization after June 30.1975. See section 509(a)(2). (Complete Part II!.) 

An organization organized and operated exclusively to test for public safety. See section 509(a)(4). 

An organization organized and operated exclusively for the benefit of, to perform the functions of, or to carry out the 

purposes of one or more publicly supported organizations described in section 509(a)(1) or section 509(a)(2). See section 

509(a)(3). Check the box that describes the type of supporting organization and complete lines 11 e through 11 h. 

a 0 Type I b 0 Type II c 0 Type III-Functionally integrated d 0 Type III-Other 

By checking this box, I certify that the organization is not controlled _directly or indirectly by one or more disqualified persons 

other than foundation managers and other than one or more publicly supported organizations described in section 509(a)(1) 

or section 509(a)(2). 

If the organization received a written determination from the IRS that it is a Type I, Type II, or Type III supporting 

organization, check this box . ........... . ................ . ........ . 
Since August 17, 2006, has the organization accepted any gift or contribution from any of the 

following persons? 

(i) A person who directly or indirectly controls, either alone or together with persons described in (ii) and 

(iii) below, the governing body of the supported organization? ... 

(ii) A family member of a person described in (l) above? 

(iii) A 35% controlled entity of a person described in (i) or (ii) above? 

Provide the followina information about the sUDDorted oroanization(s). 

(i) Name of supported (ii) EIN (iii) Type of organization (iv) Is lhe organization (v) Did you nolify (vi) Is the 
organization (described on lines 1-9 in col. {il lisled in your the organizalion in organization in col. 

above or IRe section governing document? col. (i) oj your (i) organized in the 
(see instructions») support? U.S.? 

Yes No Yes No Yes No 

(A) 

(8) 

(C) 

(0) 

(E) 

Total 

Yes 

11,IiI 

110lii 

11,(111 

(vii) Amount of 
support 

o 

No 

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for 

Form 990 or 990-EZ. 

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990·EZ) 2010 

DAA 
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Part II Support Schedule for Organizations Described in Sections 170(b)(1)(A)(iv) and 170(b)(1)(A)(vi) 
(Complete only if you checked the box on line 5, 7, or 8 of Part I or if the organization failed to qualify under 
Part III If the or»anization fails to qualify underthe tests listed below please complete Part III) , 

Section A. Public SUBPort 
Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning in) ~ (a) 2006 (b) 2007 (c) 2008 (d) 2009 (e) 2010 

1 Gifts, grants, contributions, and 
membership fees received. (Do not 
include any "unusual grants.") . 161,445 157,344 154,315 145,835 154,111 

2 Tax revenues levied for the 
organization's benefit and either paid 
to or expended on its behalf. . ..... 

3 The value of services or facilities 
furnished by a governmental unit to the 
organization without charge ....... .... 

4 Total. Add fines 1 through 3 161 445 157,344 154,315 145 835 154 111 

5 The portion of total contributions by 
each person (other than a 
governmental unit or publicly 
supported organization) included on 
line 1 that exceeds 2% of the amount 
shown on line 11, column (f) ......... 

6 Public support. Sublract line 51rom line 4 I 
Section B. Total Support 
Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning in) ~ (a) 2006 (b) 2007 (c) 2008 (d) 2009 (e) 2010 

7 Amounts from line 4 161, 445 157,344 154 315 145 835 154 111 ....... .... .. 
8 Gross income from interest, dividends, 

payments received on securities loans, 
rents, royalties and income from similar 
sources ....... .. .... ... ... 195 682 695 224 

9 Net income from unrelated business 
activities, whether or not the business 
is regularly carried on ..... . ..... 

10 Other income. Do not include gain or 
loss from the sale of capital assets 
(Explain in Pari IV.) .......... .... 

11 Total support. Add lines 7 through 10 .' .. 

12 Gross receipts from related activities, etc. (see instructions) I 12 ....... ...... ... .... ...... ........ . ... . " ....... . .... . .... 
13 First five years. If the Form 990 is for the organization's first, second, third, fourth, or fifth tax year as a section 501 (c)(3) 

organization, check this box and stop here. . . . . . .. . ....... . 

Section C. Computation of Public Support Percentage 
14 Public support percentage for 2010 (line 6, column (f) divided by line 11, column (f)) .. . .............. . 

15 Public support percentage lrom 2009 Schedule A, Part II, line 14 ..... " .................. . ....... . 

16a 331/3% support test-2010.lf the organization did not check the box on line 13, and line 14 is 331/3% or more, check this 

box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization ........................... . 

b 331/3% support test-2009. If the organization did not check a box on line 13 or 16a, and line 15 is 33 1/3% or more, 

check this box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization ........ . .......... . 

17a 10%-facts-and-circumstances test-2010. If the organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a, or 16b, and line 14 is 

10% or more, and if the organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test. check this box and stop here. Explain in 

Part IV how the organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported 

organization. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
b 1 O%-facts-and-circumstances test-2009. If the organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a, 16b, or 17a, and line 

15 is 10% or more, and if the organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test, check this box and stop here. 

Explain in Part IV how the organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test. The organization qualifies as a publicly 

supported organization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 

18 Private foundation. If the organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a, 16b, 17at or 17b, check this box and see 

instructions 

mTotal 

773,050 

773,050 

773,050 

(I) Total 

773,050 

1,796 

774,846 

146,485 

99.77% 

99.18 % 

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2010 
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ScheduleAIForm9900r990-EZ)2010 Ta .. ahassee Trust for Histori, 59 2921039 Page: 

Part III Support Schedule for Organizations Described in Section 509(a)(2} 
(Complete only if you checked the box on line 9 of Part I or if the organization failed to qualify under Part II. 
If the organization fails to qualify under the tests listed below please complete Part II ) , 

Section A Public Support 
Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning in) ~ (.) 2006 (b) 2007 (e) 2008 (d) 2009 (e) 2010 

1 Gifts, grants, contributions, and membership 
fees received. (Do nol include any 'unusual 
grants.") . . ...... 

2 Gross receipts from admissions, merchandise 
sold or services performed, or facilities 
furnished in any activity thai is related to the 
organization's lax-exempt purpose ...... ... 

3 Gross receipts from activities that are nol an 
unrelated trade or business under section 513 

4 Tax revenues levied for the 
organization's benefit and either paid 
to or expended on 'Its behalf ..... .. 

5 The value of services or facilities 
furnished by a governmental unit to the 
organization without charge .......... 

6 Total. Add lines 1 through 5 ..... 
7. Amounts included on lines 1, 2, and 3 

received from disqualified persons .... 
b Amounts included on lines 2 and 3 

received from other than disqualified 
persons that exceed the greater at $5,000 
or 1 % of the amount on line 13 for the year .. 

c Add lines 7a and 7b · ..... .... .. . c 
8 Public support (Subtract line 7c from 

line 6.) ..... .. .... . ..... . ... 
Section B. Total Support 
Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning in) ~ (a) 2006 (b) 2007 (e) 2008 (d) 2009 (e) 2010 

9 Amounts from line 6 ...... 
10. Gross income from interest, dividends, 

payments received on securities loans, rents, 
royalties and income from similar sources . 

b Unrelated business taxable income (less 
section 511 taxes) from businesses 
acquired after June 30, 1975 .. ....... 

c Add lines 10a and 10b · ........... ... 

11 Net income from unrelated business 
activities not included in line 1 Db, whether 
or not the business is regularly carried on 

12 Other income. Do not include gain or 
loss from the sale of capital assets 
(Explain in Part IV.) · ............. 

13 Total support. (Add lines 9, 10c, 11, 

and12.) .. '" ....................... 
14 First five years. If the Form 990 is for the organization's first, second, third, fourth, or fifth tax year as a section 501(c)(3) 

organization, check this box and stop here. . . . . . . . ..................... . 

Section C. Com utation of Public Su ort Percenta e 
15 Public support percentage for 2010 (line 8, column (f) divided by line 13, column (f)) 
16 Public su ort ercenta e from 2009 Schedule A Part Ill, line 15. 
Section D. Com utation of Investment Income Percenta e 
17 Investment income percentage for 2010 (line 10c, c,olumn (f) divided by line 13, column (f») 

18 Investment income percentage from 2009 Schedule A, Part Ill, line 17....... . ......... . 

19. 33113% support tests-2010. If the organization did not check the box' on line 14, and line 15 is more than 33 113%, and line 
17 is not more than 33 113%, check this box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization 

b 33 113% support tests-2009. If the organization did not check a box on line 14 or line 198, and line 16 is more than 33 1/3%, and 
line 18 is not more than 33 1/3%, check this box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization .. 

20 Private foundation. If the or anization did not check a box on line 14, 19a, or 19b, check this box and see instructions. 

(I) Total 

(I) Total 

% 

% 

% 

% 

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2010 
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ScheduleA(Form9900r990-EZ)2010 Ta ahassee Trust for Histori 59-2921039 Page4 

Part IV Supplemental Information. Complete this part to provide the explanations required by Part II, line 10; 
Part II, line 17a or 17b; and Part III, line 12. Also complete this part for any additional information. (See 
instructions). 

OM Schedule A (Form 990 or 990·EZl 2010 
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SCHEDULE 0 
(Form 990 or 990·EZ) 

Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 

Supplemental Information to Form 990 or 990-EZ 
Complete to provide information for responses to specific questions on 

Form 990 or 990-EZ or to provide any additional information. 
... Attach to Form 990 or 990-EZ. 

OMB No. 1545-0047 

2010 
Open.to Public 
Ins ection 

Name of the organization Tallahassee Trust for Historic 
Preservation Inc. 

Employer identification number 

Form9~0-:E:Z,.F'i'irtI, Line 16 - Other: ExpeIl,sEO,s 

... .I\c::cOU!1t.i11g F:e~s 

Interest 

. . . J:Ilsur.aIlc e 

.lTtilitie,s 

... E:guiprneIlI:: .lZeoIlt.a.l. 

SE!curity E;){peIlse 

.. .. ~al.a.ri<3,s .. 

.... l\rn()1.lIl t . 

... $ 

.$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

.. $ 

$ 

$ 

87 

698 

.... ~8.8 .. 

75.? 

8.8.6 

.... 825 ... 

72 

8.? . 

....... ~,8.1.9. 

59-2921039 

... F'i'iyr 91l . ',!;'Ci){eoS $ .... 3.0.4 ................... . 

.. . C;roup .. H<3ii~ t:l:t . .I!1.Sll;rii11C::eo. 

... w. (C .. Insll;ra11c::e 

... }10r:tgagEO. 111 t:eorest .. . 

... p]:)rary. P.1.lr:c::l:tCiS~S ...... . 

... F'Clstage. 6;.}1i'ii)ing. 

... E:gllipmeI1 t .lZeol1ta.1. 

... pr:intiI1g 

Du~saI1d . !311]:)script :L ()11?. 

$ . 

$ 

.. $ 

$ 

$ 

. .... $ .. 

$ 

$ 

.$ .. 

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990 or 990-EZ. 

DAA 

. ... 6.0.2 

.).0.4 

.. ).9 . 

.... ~ ,.27.2 

2,31~ 

29 

1,()87 

553 

},709 

?,06L 

464 

Schedule 0 (Form 990 or 990·EZ) (2010) 
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Name of the organization Employer identification number 

Tallahassee Trust for Historic 59-2921039 

IIlsurarlC::<2 ..... $ ....~,04~. 

Lic.ens.e!O? and.F.e.e.s .. . ..... 9.0 

. () if ic~ . E)(p~IlS. e .. 

Sponsor:'ih~Pi3 .. &. DOrli3.t~()ns .. . ....... 100 .... . 

...... $. . .... ~!.~~O 

31,707. 

I"qr:rn .990-:-EZ, Part .. 1.1, .. r,in~. 24 - ()t:her:A.ssets 

· J)~~cri.ptiqIl 

· :r;IlY~Ilto.ri.e.s ~()r:Sale or .LJs.~ .. 

· . ;Eqlliprnent . 

.. Ie~ss .l\.cC::\lrnula,t~d ])~pr:~ciatiorl 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

'I'qtal$ 

Form. 990-:-EZ., . par:t ... 1.1 .... r,~IlE: .. 2.6 .. -:- .. Ot:h~r . Liapi:i ~ t:i.E:s 

· . ])E013c;ription. 

· . 'I'EOIliiIl t. pepo'i ~ t: .. 

· . S i3.:l E: s .. .Ta)C ... p i3. Y a,]:) 1. e. 

$ 

$ 

. $ .. 

$ 

1'()r:rn9 9 0- EZ ,p'a,rtIII,LiIle 28 .-: .. 1'i.rs.t. Acl:J.~EOvE:rne.nt 

Q$ 

~~,O'?L$ 

6(90)$ 

:0,030$ 

. .1.~~ 

.. 4~.,.124 

6,903 

5,620 

..... 50,.n6 ... $ .... 4.9.,.6'O~ 

. },?3$ 

.5.0.0$ 

38$ .......... . 

l,38Q 

.... 5.0.0 . 

119 

9Q, .8.5.8. 

Ser:YE: .. a.s .. s.tCl.~ ~ . .f.o.r .. tl:J.~.l\rc;l:tit.ect\lr:a,l.F,evi.e\\1 .. I3()a,rCl.fo.r . t:h~ .City. O.f ... 

· . 'I'a,Ua,hassee, . l' :lo.rid.a .. Cl.Ilcl .. t:l:te . LeOIl <:()\lIl ty .Flqr~ Cla, .. B.o.a.rCl .. ()fC:oy.nty .. 

· . C:()rnrnissiorler:13" .C:on.dll.ct .. EOCl\lCa,tiOrlCl.:l .. E:y.E:n.t.s .. i3.Ilcl.Pr:oVide . EOclllc;aJiorla:i. 

· . ~Ilf ()r:rnatiOIl. r:~ga,rdirlg .l:J.~ ~ t:o.r .i .c .. Pr:E013~r:y'a,tiOIl'" 

Schedule 0 (Form 990 or 990·EZ) (2010) 
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Form 990-EZ. Part I. Line 3 - Membership Dues and Assessments 

Description 
Preservation Membership 

Total 

Amount 

$ ___ .::.1!...:, 9:..:9c::.3 

$===.;;;1~, 9;,;;9.;;.3 
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59-2921039 Federal Statements 

Form 990-EZ. Part II. Line 23 - Land and Buildings 

Beginning Accumulated End of Accumulated 
Descri[ltion of Year De[lreciation Year De[lreciation 

Land 423 E Virginia Street $ 40,000 $ $ 40,000 $ 0 
Building 423 E. Virginia Street 119,000 27,767 119,000 30,742 

Total $ 159,000 $ 27,767 $ 159,000 $ 30,742 

) 
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04/06/12 

Cash Basis 

,ahassee Trust for Historic Preservation, ' 
Profit &' Loss 

October 2011 through March 2012 

Ordinary Income/Expense 
Income 

4999 • *Uncategorized Income 
Book. Sales 
602 . City Contract 
603 . County Contract 
610' Membership Dues 

6105· Corporate 
6104· Sponsor 
6103' Family 
6102· Individual 
610· Membership Dues - Other 

Tolal 610 • Membership Dues 

614· Merchandise Sales, Net of Costs 
615· Merchandise Sales 
616· Merchandise Cost of Sales 

Tola1614· Merchandise Sales, Net of Costs 

618· Revenue-Other 
619, Net Rental Income 

620 • Rent Income 

Total 619· Net Rental Income 

Uncategorized Income 

Total Income 

Cost of Goods Sold 
5000 • Cost of Goods Sold 

Total COGS 

Gross Profit 

Expense 
700 . Payroll Expenses 

701 . Salaries & Wages 
702 . FiCA Tax Expense 
704 . Group Health Insurance 
705 • Workers' Compensation Ins. 

Total 700 • Payroll Expenses 

708 • Accounting/Bookkeeping Fees 
710· Communications 
711 • ConferencesfConventions/Meeting 
712 • Dues & Subscriptions 
715 • Insurance 

722 • 0 & 0 Insurance 
724· BAPP Business Policy 

Total 715· Insurance 

720 • Awards Ceremony Expenses 
739 • Library Acquisition 
740' Licenses & Fees 
745· Mortgage Paymentsllnterest 
755 • Office Expense 
760 . Postage & Mailing Expense 
763 . Printing Expense 
767 • Property Maintenance 
770 • Security Expense 
772 • Taxes - Other 
775· Utilities 
798· Voids 

Total Expense 

Net Ordinary Income 

Net Income 

Oct'11-Mar12 

1,157.13 
118.75 

40,000.00 
63,175.00 

250.00 
500.00 
500.00 
665.00 

25.00 

1,940.00 

74.74 
-36.24 

38.50 

29.40 

2,000.00 

2,000.00 

75.00 

108,533.78 

18.00 

18.00 

108,515.78 

30,887.06 
10,356.81 
5,625.66 

635.00 

47,504.53 

1,914.46 
621.49 
378.81 
360.00 

753.67 
3,152.72 

3,906.39 

1,006.73 
0.00 

75.00 
4,470.75 
1,291.59 

147.05 
991.17 

1.911.80 
131.70 

19.95 
1,473.27 

0.00 

66,204.69 

42,311.09 

42,311.09 

Page 1 
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TALLAHAS~""E TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESEhc" ATION, INC. 

INTRODUCTION/SUMMARY 

FY2012 
2nd QUARTERLY ACTIVITY REPORT 

(January 1, 2012 - March 31, 2012) 

In the second quarter of the 2012 Fiscal Year, the TTHP continued its mission to promote the preservation of 
the area's cultural resources and to provide historic preservation information and assistance to the area's 
residents. It also continued to fulfill its contractual agreements with the City of Tallahassee and Leon County to 
provide historic preservation services, staff the joint City-County Architectural Review Board, and assist the 
City and County in meeting their Certified Local Govemment (CLG) requirements under the terms of the 
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended. 

In addition to the above, in the second quarter of the 2012 Fiscal Year, the Tallahassee Trust presented a public 
lecture on the Contributions of Archaeology to Historic Preservation in conjunction with the Florida Public 
Archaeology Network and the State of Florida Division of Historical Resources; opened the Tallahassee Trust 
office building, the James T. Perkins House, to the public during Springtime Tallahassee festivities; and served 
on Blueprint 2000s Smokey Hollow Commemoration working group. 

The TTHP Officers for the Fiscal Year 2011-2012 are Jennifer Koslow, PhD, Chair; Eduardo Robles, Vice
Chair; Betsy Crawford, Secretary; and Benjamin K. Phipps, Treasurer. Board Members are Valerie Jean 
Conner, PhD; Laura Lee Corbett; Scott Edwards (Ex-Officio Member); Judy Etemadi, PhD; John Jameson; Don 
Lanham; Randy Lewis; Andrew McLeod; Arleen Pabon, PhD; Doris Pollock; Francis T. Ventre, PhD.; Tiffany 
Baker and Glenda Rabby who joined the TTHP Board of Directors this past quarter. 

The Architectural Review Board (ARB) members are Valerie Jean Conner, Chair; Bret Hammond; Randy 
Lewis; J. Piers Rawling, Vice-chair; Geraldine Seay; Francis Ventre; LaVerne Wells-Bowie; Brad Roberts; 
Planning Commission Chair Maribel Nicholson-Choice (represented by Joshua Harden); and Planning 
Department Director Wayne Tedder (represented by Dan Donovan). Louis Norvell is the Assistant City 
Attorney assigned to the ARB. 

The TTHP Staff consists of Mike Wing, Executive Director and Local Historic Preservation Officer; Autumn 
Calder Program Coordinator; Kimberly Windham, Office/Research Assistant; Lauren Walz, Intern; and Robert 
Parsons, pro-bono FSU Law Student. 

TALLAHASSEE TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION (TTHP) ACTIVITIES 
TTHP MEETINGS HELD: Three (3) 
- January 19,2012 
- February 16,2012 
- March 15,2012 

REPORTS SUBMITTED: One (1) 
- City and County I st Quarter Activity Report 

NEW APPOINTMENTS TO THE TTHP BOARD OF DIRECTORS: One (I) 
- Glenda Rabby (appointed March 15, 2012) 

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS AND RESEARCH LIBRARY ACOUISITIONSIDONATIONS: Two (2) 
- Remembering the Tallahassee Fire Department by Maurice G. Majszac. 

1 
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25. Non-Resident Inquiry: Br"uIord Cemetery research 
26. Local Architect Inquiry: Historic Fort Braden Elementary School research 
27. Local Resident Inquiry: Information on historic homes to visit 
28. Architect Inquiry: Broward, Bryan and Reynolds Hall research 
29. News Station: Dale Mabry Field research 
30. Non-local Tour Guide Inquiry: Information on Downtown Walking Tours 
31. Local Resident Inquiry: Information on Verdura Plantation 
32. FL Public Archaeology Network Inquiry: Information on Phillips Clock Tower 
33. Local Resident Inquiry: Historical information on the Governor Call property in NW Tallahassee (Fred 

George and Old Bainbridge roads) 
34. State Department of Historic Resources: Information on Governor Keith Call and The Grove 
35. Student Inquiry: Information on the TTHP and the City Historic Preservation Ordinance 
36. Local Resident Inquiry: Information on Tallahassee's "Seven Hills" 

FINANCIAL (see attached Financial Statement) 

TALLAHASSEE-LEON COUNTY 
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD (ARB) ACTIVITIES 

ARB MEETINGS HELD THIS OUARTER: Two (2) 
I. February 1,2012 
2. March 7, 2012 

NEW APPOINTMENTS TO THE ARB THIS OUARTER: None (0) 

NUMBER OF BOARD PRE-APPLICATION CONSULTATIONS THIS OUARTER: None (0) 

NUMBER OF BOARD REVIEWEDIISSUED CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATNESS DOCUMENTS THIS 
OUARTER: Two (2) 

I. 611 Van Buren Street (Myers Park Historic District): carport addition 
2. 518 N. Calhoun Street (Calhoun Street Special Character District): addition to existing building 

NUMBER OF STAFF PRE-APPLICATION CONSULTATIONS THIS OUARTER: Four (4) 
1. 317 E. Park Avenue: proposed alterations 
2. 415 W. College Avenue: proposed alterations not covered in previous COA 
3. 611 Van Buren Street: proposed carport addition 
4. 518 Van Buren Street: proposed rear addition 

NUMBER OF STAFF ISSUED CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATNESS AND RELATED DOCUMENTS 
THIS OUARTER: Three (3) 

I. 1550 Golf Terrace Drive (Myers Park Historic District): Noncontributing Building review of proposed 
exterior changes 

2. 1824 Golf Terrace Drive (Myers Park Historic District): Stabilization offoundation 
3. 329 N. Meridian Street (Individual Listing): Repair and replacement of exterior wooden chase 

NUMBER OF CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETIONS ISSUED THIS OUARTER: None (0) 

NUMBER OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT REOUESTED REVIEWS/CONSULTATIONS: One (I) 
ARB Review of Proposed Revisions/Amendments to the City Historic Preservation Ordinance 

3 
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Ordinary Income/Expense 

Income 

4999 . ·Uncategorized Income 

Book Sales 

610· Membership Dues 

6104· Sponsor 

6103· Family 

6102· Individual 

Total 610 . Membership Dues 

614' Merchandise Sales, Net of Costs 

615 . Merchandise Sales 

616· Merchandise Cost of Sales 

Total 614 . Merchandise Sales, Net of Costs 

618 . Revenue-Other 

619· Net Rental Income 

620 . Rent Income 

Total 619 . Net Rental Income 

Uncategorized Income 

Total Income 

Cost of Goods Sold 

5000 . Cost of Goods Sold 

Total COGS 

Gross Profit 

Expense 

700 . Payroll Expenses 

701 . Salaries & Wages 

702 . FICA Tax Expense 

704 . Group Health Insurance 

705 . Workers' Compensation Ins. 

Total 700 . Payroll Expenses 

708 . Accounting/Bookkeeping Fees 

710 . Communications 

711 . Conferences/Conventions/Meeting 

712' Dues & Subscriptions 

715 . Insurance 

722 . 0 & 0 Insurance 

724 . BAPP Business Policy 

Total 715 . Insurance 

740' Licenses & Fees 

745' Mortgage Payments/Interest 

Jan ~ Mar 
12 

1,157.13 

94.92 

100.00 

100.00 

70.00 

270.00 

0.09 

-4.50 

-4.41 

29.40 

500.00 

500.00 

25.00 

2,072.04 

15.00 

15.00 

2,057.04 

16,030.66 

5.457.03 

3,762.26 

635.00 

25,884.95 

1,725.03 

265.81 

259.83 

295.00 

753.67 

3,152.72 

3,906.39 

65.00 

2,662.45 

5 
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TALLAHASS;.,,"; TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESEk. ATION, INC. 

INTRODUCTION/SUMMARY 

FY 2012 
1st QUARTERLY ACTIVITY REPORT 
(October 1,2011 - December 31, 2011) 

In the first quarter of the 2012 Fiscal Year, the TTHP continued its mission to promote the preservation of the 
area's cultural resources and to provide historic preservation information and assistance to the area's residents. 
It also continued to fulfill its contractual agreements with the City of Tallahassee and Leon County to provide 
historic preservation services, staff the joint City-County Architectural Review Board, and assist the City and 
County in meeting their Certified Local Government (CLG) requirements under the terms of the National 
Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended . 

. In addition to the above, in the first quarter ofthe 2012 Fiscal Year, the Tallahassee Trust held an open house to 
announce and distribute to the public the Myers Park Historic District Walking Tour brochure; spoke to a class 
of budding historic preservation professionals; participated in a rock-a-thon to assist a local historic site's 
fundraising; toured a local Frank Lloyd Wright designed building; and hosted a segment ofWFSU's fundraising 
telethon. 

The TTHP Officers for the Fiscal Year 2011-2012 are Jennifer Koslow, PhD, Chair; Eduardo Robles, Vice
Chair; Betsy Crawford, Secretary; and Benjamin K. Phipps, Treasurer. Board Members are Valerie Jean 
Conner, PhD; Laura Lee Corbett; Scott Edwards (Ex-Officio Member); Judy Etemadi, PhD; John Jameson; Don 
Lanham; Randy Lewis; Andrew McLeod; Arleen Pabon, PhD; Doris Pollock; Francis T. Ventre, PhD.; and 
Tiffany Baker. 

The Architectural Review Board (ARB) members are Valerie Jean Conner, Chair; Bret Hammond; Randy 
Lewis; J. Piers Rawling, Vice-chair; Geraldine Seay; Francis Ventre; LaVerne Wells-Bowie; Brad Roberts; 
Planning Commission Chair Maribel Nicholson-Choice (represented by Joshua Harden); and Planning 
Department Director Wayne Tedder (represented by Dan Donovan). Louis Norvell is the Assistant City 
Attorney assigned to the ARB. 

The TTHP Staff consists of Mike Wing, Executive Director and Local Historic Preservation Officer; Autumn 
Calder Program Coordinator; Kimberly Windham, OfficelResearch Assistant; and Lauren Walz, who joined the 
staff as an intern this quarter 

TALLAHASSEE TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION (TTHP) ACTIVITIES 
TTHP MEETINGS HELD: Three (3) 
- October 20,2011 
- November 17, 2011 
- December 15, 2011 (Annual Membership Meeting) 

REPORTS SUBMITTED: (3) 
- City and County 4th Quarter Activity Report 
- City and County Annual Activity Report 
- Certified Local Government Annual Report 

NEW APPOINTMENTS TO THE TTHP BOARD OF DIRECTORS: None (0) 

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS AND RESEARCH LffiRARY ACOUISITIONSIDONATIONS: One (I) 
- Black Hospitals in America: History, Contributions and Demise by Nathaniel Wesley, Jr. 

I 
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TALLAHASSEE-LEON COUN'l l' 
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD (ARB) ACTIVITIES 

ARB MEETINGS HELD THIS OUARTER: Two (2) 
1. October 5, 2011 
2. November 2,2011 

NEW APPOINTMENTS TO THE ARB THIS OUARTER: None (0) 

NUMBER OF BOARD PRE-APPLICATION CONSULTATIONS THIS OUARTER: None (0) 

NUMBER OF BOARD REVIEWED/ISSUED CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATNESS DOCUMENTS THIS 
OUARTER: None (0) 

NUMBER OF STAFF PRE-APPLICATION CONSULTATIONS THIS OUARTER: Three (3) 
1. 100 N, Duval Street: Proposed exterior work 
2, 1401 High Road: Proposed carport rehabilitation 
3, 1327 S, Meridian Street: Proposed roof replacement 

NUMBER OF STAFF ISSUED CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATNESS AND RELATED DOCUMENTS 
THIS OUARTER: Seven (7) 
I, 225 Hart Street (Myers Park Historic District): Re-roofing 
2, 1567 Fernando Drive (Individual Listing): Determination of Visibility of rear addition 
3. 311 E. Park Avenue (Park Avenue Special Character District): Determination of Visibility of rear roof 
alteration 
4, 100 N, Duval Street (Park Avenue Special Character District): Exterior rehabilitation 
5, 1401 High Road (Individual Listing): Re-roof carport 
6, 530 Hart Street (Myers Park Historic District): Determination of Visibility for rear roof repair 
7. 1402 Old Fort Drive (Myers Park Historic District): Determination of Visibility for addition oftankless 
water heater to rear of house 

NUMBER OF CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETIONS ISSUED THIS OUARTER: None (0) 

NUMBER OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT REOUESTED REVIEWS/CONSULTATIONS: One (1) 
- 7425 Clinton Hudson Sf. Lane: County Demolition Permit 

NUMBER OF HISTORIC RESOURCES PLACED IN THE LOCAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
THIS OUARTER: One (1) 

- 442 W, Georgia Street - Taylor House 

NUMBER OF HISTORIC RESOURCES RECOMMENDED FOR PLACEMENT ON THE LOCAL 
REGISTER THIS OUARTER: Two (2) 

106 N, Monroe Street 
- Old City Electric Building, Southeast section of Cascade Park 

NUMBER OF LOCAL HISTORIC REGISTER NOMINATIONS IN THE PREPARATION STAGE: None (0) 

NUMBER OF HISTORIC RESOURCES PLACED IN THE NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC 
PLACES THIS OUARTER: None (0) 

3 
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AT. ACHMENT- FINANCIAL STATEM"'l~T 

Ordinary Income/Expense 

Income 

Book Sales 

602 . City Contract 

603 . County Contract 

610· Membership Dues 

6105 . Corporate 

6104 . Sponsor 

6103· Family 

6102· Individual 

610· Membership Dues - Other 

Total 610 . Membership Dues 

614 . Merchandise Sales, Net of Costs 

615· Merchandise Sales 

616· Merchandise Cost of Sales 

Total 614 . Merchandise Sales, Net of Costs 

619· Net Rental Income 

620 . Rent Income 

Total 619' Net Rental Income 

Uncategorized Income 

Total Income 

Cost of Goods Sold 

5000 . Cost of Goods Sold 

Total COGS 

Gross Profit 

Expense 

700 . Payroll Expenses 

701 . Salaries & Wages 

702 . FICA Tax Expense 

704 . Group Health Insurance 

Total 700 . Payroll Expenses 

708 . Accounting/Bookkeeping Fees 

710 . Communications 

711 . Conferences/Conventions/Meeting 

712· Dues & Subscriptions 

720 . Awards Ceremony Expenses 

739 . Library Acquisition 

740 . Licenses & Fees 

745 . Mortgage Payments/Interest 

755 . Office Expense 

760 . Postage & Mailing Expense 

763 . Printing Expense 

Oct~ Dec 
11 

13.04 

40,000.00 

63.175.00 

250.00 

400.00 

400.00 

595.00 

25.00 

1,670.00 

74.65 

-31.74 

42.91 

1.500.00 

1.500.00 

50.00 

106.450.95 

3.00 

3.00 

106.447.95 

14.856.40 

3.982.22 

1.863.40 

20,702.02 

189.43 

311.76 

118.98 

65.00 

1.006.73 

0.00 

10.00 

1.788.30 

735.14 

44.00 

326.68 

5 
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2012/2013 Non-Departmental Fund 

A. Organizational Information 

Legal Name of Agency: 

Agency representative: 

Physical Address: 

Mailing Address: 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

E-mail Address: 

United Partners for Human Service, Inc. 

Ana M. Villar, MSW, Executive Director 

2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 
Tallahassee, FL 32308-4386 

2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 
Tallahassee, FL 32308-4386 

(850) 942-2569 

(850) 681-8713 

ana@uphsfl.org 

Agency Employer ID Number (FEIN Number): 59-3505360 

Does the agency have a 501 (c)(3) status? Yes 

Date of agency incorporation: 3/22/04 

UPHS Articles of Incorporation and 2010-11 990 Tax Return are ATTACHED. 
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FY 2012/2013 Non-Departmental Funding Request Application Page 2 

B. Program Information 

1. Succinctly describe the program for which funding is being requested. Please include 
types of services provided: 

United Partners for Human Services (UPHS) is a coalition comprised of Leon County human 
service organizations whose mission is to improve the human service delivery system in our 
community. UPHS is the only coalition in the Big Bend region serving our local human service 
non-profits. Our membership includes approximately seventy-five Regular Members, made up 
of non-profits whose primary mission is the provision of direct human services; Affiliate 
Members, non-profit organizations whose mission is something other than the provision of 
direct human services, and Supporting Partners who are individuals and businesses who 
believe in UPHS' mission. While our members are the target audience for our services, the 
beneficiaries are the thousands of citizens served by our members as we build their capacity 
and resources. 

UPHS members touch the lives of every citizen of Leon County and our primary work is to help 
them be the best they can be - either through increasing communication, access to high 
quality and low cost training or by increasing the community's understanding of what the 
human service sector does. Specifically, the Leon County funding will be used to help UPHS 
accomplish the following work: 

There are three components to this project, all designed to strengthen the capacity of human 
service non-profits in our community: 

Goal 1: Improve knowledge and skills in the effective operation of human service organizations 
and programs for local human service organizations. Trainings and resources will be based on 
member requests and identified issues and recommendations from the Community Human 
Service Partnership (CHSP) Award Letters to applicants. These include: 

• Developing and monitoring Internal Fiscal Controls; 
• Board recruitment, training and development; 
• Fiscal Management; 
• Best Practices models for non-profits; 
• Evaluation and demonstration of effective service delivery, and; 
• Staff Training and Retention. 

Objective 1.1: Host quarterly trainings that address the effective operation of a human service 
non-profit organization, including current issues and trends. 

Objective 1.2: Develop a resource section of the UPHS website where organizations, both 
members and non-members, can find relevant and timely information about nonprofit 
management and program administration. 
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Goal 2: Increase the capacity of our human service nonprofits by providing information and 
training on Resource Development, including Marketing and Fundraising to expand and 
diversify their funding sources. 

Objective 2.1: Collaborate with local groups, e.g. the Association of Fundraising 
Professionals, Florida Public Relations Association, etc., to provide fundraising and marketing 
trainings for local human service nonprofits. 

Goal 3: Facilitate collaborative efforts to improve service delivery. 

Objective 3.1: Host quarterly meetings of member agencies with common service delivery 
systems to facilitate sharing of information and resources. Possible delivery systems include: 

o Children's Services 
o Persons with Disabilities 
o Teen Programs 
o Substance Abuse Services 
o Physical Health 
o Emergency Services 

2. Why is the funding being requested? If this funding request is not approved, what 
would be the impact on your agency or program for which funding is sought? 

Funding will be used to provide training on identified topics that are needed for human service 
organizations in Leon County to be more efficient and effective. UPHS, as the coalition of 
human service non-profits, has the unique opportunity to provide these trainings and 
networking opportunities to improve the overall functioning of our member agencies. 

3. Projected program impact/outcome results: What is the projected impact on the target 
population? 

The project is designed to increase the overall effectiveness of human service non-profit 
organizations in Leon County through training opportunities and leveraging our collective 
resources. 

UPHS will provide training and technical assistance on organizational effectiveness and board 
governance that will improve the service delivery system in our community. UPHS will also 
provide a variety of opportunities for non-profits to meet and collaborate with like service 
providers, we will develop and strengthen the continuum of care models within the human 
services system in order to more effectively meet the needs of common targeted populations. 
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4. List the targeted population projected to be served or benefit from this program. 

The entire Leon County community benefits from nonprofit organizations that are more efficient 
and effective, while delivering services in a coordinated and cohesive manner. Specifically, our 
members are the staff, board members and volunteers from any human service organization in 
Leon County. 

5. Provide the methods that are being used effectively to attain this program's targeted 
population. 

We currently utilize several methods to engage our membership of human service 
organizations. We send a weekly eNewsletter of upcoming events, job opportunities, and 
trainings. We also provide semi-annual membership meetings, quarterly networking 
opportunities and trainings through this project. By combining technology with face to face 
opportunities, members have a variety of methods for learning and networking with one 
another. 

6. Outline the phases and time frames in which this project or event will be accomplished 
if funded. 

Tasks, Activities or Products 
Timeframe 

(Use specific, measurable language) 
Provide quarterly trainings to member agencies On-going 
on effective non-profit operations, including board 
governance and current trends 
Develop a resource section of the UPHS website On-going 
and update quarterly 
Provide trainings on Resource Development for Semi-annually 
members, including Fundraising and 
Marketing/Public Relations. 
Host quarterly networking and coalition building On-going 
meetings of similar-service delivery providers. 

7. List the program's short-term, intermediate and long-term goals 

Short-term: 

Provide high qualityllow cost professional development and capacity building opportunities to 
human service organizations in Leon County. 
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Intermediate: 

Increase opportunities for collaboration and coordination of human services in Leon County by 
providing the forum for discussion. 

Long-term: 

To provide a more efficient and effective system for the delivery of human services that benefit 
the neediest of Leon County citizens. . 

8. What other agencies in Leon County (governmental, non-profit, and private) provide 
service(s) similar to those which would be provided by this funding? 

UPHS is unique and there is no other organization that provides these services. UPHS is not 
only unique in our mission - we are unique in our creation. We exist solely because the human 
service organizations of Leon County want the opportunity to be the best that they can be for 
the citizens of our community. 

9. List any agency partnerships and collaborations related to this program. 

We consider the members are greatest partners in our work to improve the human service 
delivery system in Leon County. In addition UPHS is working with Tallahassee Community 
College, Florida State University, United Way of the Big Bend, the Chamber of 
Commerce/Leadership Tallahassee, and the Human Services departments of both Leon 
County and the City of Tallahassee. 

Aaencv Partnership/Collaboration 
Tallahassee Community College Annual Conference on Excellence in Nonprofit 

Mana!=lement & Leadership sponsor 
Florida State University Annual Conference on Excellence in Nonprofit 

Manaaement & Leadership and as a resource for trainers 
United Way of the Big Bend Provides 4 VIP meetings in the community and the 

Annual Conference on Excellence in Nonprofit 
Manaaement & Leadership sponsor 

Chamber of Collaborate on Building Better Boards training and the 
Commerce/Leadership Annual Conference on Excellence in Nonprofit 
Tallahassee Mana!=lement & Leadership 
Human Services departments of Work with City & County leaders to improve the 
Leon County and City of continuum of care for residents of Tallahassee and Leon 
Tallahassee County throu!=lh the local human services or!=lanizations. 
Knight Foundation, COCA, Non-Profit Sector Capacity Building Project. 
Community Foundation of North 
Florida 
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C. Funding Information 

10. Agency's current total budget: 2011/12 - $127,450 (current) 2012/13 - $127,500 (proposed) 

11. Total cost of program: $60,000 

12. Please list the 2011/12 funding amount and associated expenditures requested from Leon 
County and other revenue sources: 

Leon Other Agencies Actual Expenditure Detail County Total 
Funded Funded 

Compensation and Benefits $20,000 $46,000 $66,000 
Professional Fees 900 900 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 1,750 8,250 10,000 
Supplies/Postage 1,600 1,600 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, 
Purchase a a 
Meeting CostslTravellTransportation 1,500 1,500 
Staff/Board Development 1,000 1,000 2,000 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid a a 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible a a 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 1,200 1,200 
Other Expenses: Printing 500 500 
Other: Trainings/Conference 1,000 12,550 13,550 
Other: Special Events 14,000 14,000 
Other: Professional Services 15,000' 15,000' 
Other: Memberships 600 600 
Other: Corporate 
Registrations/Fees/Bank Charges 600 600 

Total 23,750 103,700 127,450 
1. Includes bookkeeping, website development & maintenance, branding, marketing & public 

relations and event marketing & registration. 
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13. Please list the following Revenue Sources for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Revenue Sources 2011112 
2012/13 (Proposed) (Current) 

Leon County (not CHSP): $23,750 $23,750 
City of Tallahassee (not CHSP): 70,000 I $40,000 
United Way (not CHSP): 0 0 
Community Human Services 0 
Partnership (CHSP): 0 
State: 0 0 
Federal: 0 0 
Grants: 0 10,000 
Contributions/Special Events: 22,000 37,550 
Dues/Membership: 11,500 13,000 
Program Service Fees: 0 3,000 
Interest Income 200 200 

Total 127,450 127,500 
1. Includes $30,000 from FY 2011-12 contract 

14 Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Expenses 2011/12 2012/13 (Proposed) (Current) 
Compensation and Benefits $66,000 $69,300 
Professional Fees 900 900 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network 10,000 10,000 
Supplies/Postage 1,600 1,600 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, 
Purchase 0 0 
Meeting CostslTravellTransportation 1,500 1,500 
Staff/Board Development 2,000 2,000 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 0 0 
Bad Debts/Uncollectible 0 0 
Bonding/Liability/Directors Insurance 1,200 1,200 
Other Expenses: Printing 500 500 
Other: Trainings/Conference 13,550 13,550 
Other: Special Events 14,000 14,000 
Other: Professional Services 15,000' 11,750 
Other: Memberships 600 600 
Other: Corporate Registration 
Fees/bank charges 600 600 
Total 127,450 127,500 

1. Includes bookkeeping, webSite development & maintenance, branding, marketing & public 
relations and event marketing & registration. 
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15. Describe actions and fundraisers to secure funding. 

Our fundraising events are the UPHS Annual Conference on Excellence in Nonprofit 
Management & Leadership, the UPHS Annual Celebration of Human Services, training fees 
from trainings offered to non-U PHS members and UPHS membership dues. We are increasing 
our fund raising efforts over last year and continue to seek additional grants. 

16. Will this project or event recur every year? 

No ______ _ Yes __ ~X'_'_ __ _ 

17. Would funding by Leon County be requested in subsequent years for successful 
completion of the project? 

No Yes:-:--_,:-X-'---___ _:_ 
*We are committed to finding alternative sources of support to fund UPHS 

If "yes," estimate: the amount of next year's funding request. _----'s"'a""m"""'e __ _ 

18. Has Leon County ever contributed funds to this project in the past? 

No Yes.-:--:c-'X""'---c:-:---:-__ _ 
If "yes", list daters), recipient or agency, program title and amount offunding. 

Date: annually 

Recipient or Agency: United Partners for Human Services 

Program Title: Capacity Building 

Funding Level: $23,750 

19. Attach a copy of the Agency's most recent financial report. 

The February 2012 UPHS Financial Statement is ATTACHED. 
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CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned representative of the agency, organization or individual making this request, certify 
that to the best of my knowledge all statements contained in this request and its attachments are true 
and correct. 

Printed Name,-: __ A,--"-,-na"--,,M,,-,,--,V,-,-il,,,la"-!.r,-, ",M",S",W-"-,,-,E=,x,,,,e,,,,c,,,u,,,-tiv,,,e,,--,,<D.!!.ir,,,,ec,,,t,,,,o,--r ___________ _ 

Signature: ___ Wu-+,~_· --,----"_n{-'-,--ft_'ukv __________________ _ 

Date Signed: ___ "'_4+,i_11t-f/,.c.I2-____________________ _ 
I I 
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>.;.,... 22 P,y L 

ARTICLE I NAME 
The name of the corporation shall be: United Partners for Human Service, Inc. 

ARTICLE II 
·I·~"''::·'-:'''I' '1:~ 

PRINCIPLE OFFICE'" ;.; ~,.: U' J 
• VI r-- r l~ ... 

The principal place of business will be in Tallahassee, Florida and the mailing address of this ''''fi'l1i( 
corporation will be P.O. Box 10267, Tallahassee, FL 32302. '?/{)'i 

ARTICLE III PURPOSE 
This corporation is organized exclusively for charitable purposes within the meaning of Section 
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1936, as now enacted or hereafter amended, 
including, for such purposes, the making of distributions to organizations that also qualify as 
Section 501 (c) (3) exempt organizations. To this end, the corporation a coalition of not-for-profit 
agency and supportive agency leaders who work together to improve the local human services 
delivery system All funds, whether income or principal, and whether acquired by gift or 
contribution or otherwise, shall be devoted to said purposes. 

ARTICLE IV MANNER OF ELECTION 
The affairs of the organization shall be managed by its Board of Directors. There shall be 15 
agency directors, representing both large and small organizations, elected by vote of the 
members in good standing. Ten (10) shall be directors at-large; five (5) shall be the officers 
including President, President-elect, Secretary, Treasurer, and immediate past President. At least 
two (2) officers shall represent agencies that are members of the United Way of the Big Bend 
and no more than two (2) may represent supportive agencies. No more than five (5) members of 
the board may represent supportive agencies. 

Board members and officers will be elected during the March meeting. Terms of Office for 
Board of Directors members shall be one year commencing on April I and ending March 31. 
Any vacancy of office will be appointed by the Executive Committee until the remainder of the 
term of office. 

ARTICLE V INITIAL DIRECTORS/OFFICERS 
The names and addresses of the initial directors: 
President 
Kelly Otte 
Refuge House 
POBox 20910, Tallahassee, FL 32316 
Phone: (850) 922-6062 Fax: (850) 413-0395 

President-elect 
Samuel "Buddy" Streit 
Boys and Girls Clubs of the Big Bend 
306 Laura Lee Avenue, Tallahassee, FL 32301 
PO Box 37417, Tallahassee, FL 32315 
Phone: (850) 656~8100 Fax: (850) 656-6519 
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Treasurer 
Jim Freeman 
Lutheran Social Services of North Florida 
606 W 4lh Ave. Suite 11, Tallahassee, FL 32303 
Phone: (850) 575-4309 Fax: (850) 576-0696 

Secretary 
Miaisha Mitchell 
FrenchtoWII Diabetes & You Project 
438 W. Brevard Street, Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Phone: (850) 224-8404 Fax: (850) 224-7305 

Immediate Past-President 
Lorraine Elder 
Big Bend Cares 
2201 S. Monroe Street, Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Phone: (850) 656-2437 Fax: (850) 942-6402 

t:::-n ED . ' .. ,. .... 

041~AR 22 PM 4: 43 
"/ Lt,stto,j<i ur ;:>tA1E 

''''lLAH:<SSEt.. FLORIO/\ 

ARTICLE VI INITIAL REGISTERED AGENT AND STREET ADDRESS 
The name and the street address of the registered agent is: 
Lorraine Elder 
Big Bend Cares 
2201 S. Monroe Street, Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Phone: (850) 656-2437 Fax: (850) 942-6402 
shall be defmed by statute and by the corporation's by-laws. No member or Director shall have 

The incorporator is: 
Kelly Otte 
Refuge House 

ARTICLE VII 

POBox 20910, Tallahassee, FL 32316 

INCORPORATOR 

Phone: (850) 922-6062 Fax: (850) 413-0395 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SiglTatllfelReiistered Agent Date 

~- \1).(1\ 
Date 
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Form 990-EZ 
Short Form 

Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax 
Under section 501(c), 527, or 4947(a)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code 

(except black lung benefit trust or private foundation) 
.. Sponsoring organizations of donor advised funds, organizations that operate one or more hospital facilities, 

and certain controlling organizations as defined in section 512(b)(13) must file Form 990 (see instructions). 
All other organizations with gross receipts less than $200,000 and total assets less than $500,000 

at the end of the year may use this form . 
.. The 

A For the 2010 calendar vear or tax vear beainnina 07/01/10 and endinn 06/30/11 

2010 

B Check if applicable: C Name of organization D Employer identification number 

~ Address change United Partners For Human Services, 

B 
Name change Inc. 59-3505360 
Initial return Number and street (or P.O. box. if mail is not delivered to street address) E Telephone number 
Terminated 2477 Tim Gamble Place 12 ~~mlSuite 

850-942-2569 

8 Amended return City or town, state or country, and ZIP + 4 F Group Exemption 
Aoolication oendina Tallahassee FL 32308-4386 Number ~ 

G Accounting Method: [J Cash . ~ Accrual Other (specify) .... H Check .... o if the organization is not 

I Website: ~ www.unitedEartnersforhumanservices.org required to attach Schedule 8 

Ix1501lC\{3;T T5011C\ I J Tax-exemnt status 'check onlv one\· \ ~ linsert no.) il4947{aH1) or I 1527 (Form 990 990-EZ or 990-PFI. 

K Check" D if the organization is not a section 509(a)(3) supporting organization and its gross receipts are normally not more than $50,000. A 

Form 990-EZ or Form 990 return is not required though Form 990-N (e-postcard) may be required (see instructions). But if the organization chooses 

to file a return. be sure to file a complete return. 

L Add Jines 5b, 6c, and 7b, to line 9 to determine gross receipts. If gross receipts are $200,000 or more, or if total assets (Part II, 

line 25. column (B) below) are $500,000 or more. file Form 990 instead of Form 990-EZ ......... .. $ 106 , 134 
R~dJ,( Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets or Fund Balances (see the instructions for Part I.) 

" " c 

" ~ 
0: 

~ 

" ~ c 
" Co 
x w 

~ 
~ 
~ 

< 
a; 
z 

Contributions, gifts, grants, and similar amounts received. 

Program service revenue including government fees and contracts ........... 2 

3 

4 

Membership dues and assessments See Statement .................... 
Investment income 

Sa Gross amount from sale of assets other than inventory . 

b Less: cost or other basis and sales expenses ................. . 

c Gain or (loss) from sale of assets other than inventory (Subtract line 5b from line Sa) 
6 Gaming and fundraising events 

a Gross income from gaming (attach Schedule G if greater than 

$15,000) ........................................ . 
b Gross income from fund raising events (not including $ _________ of contributions 

from fundraising events reported on line 1) (attach Schedule G if the 

sum of such gross income and contributions exceeds $15,000) ......... . 
c Less: direct expenses from gaming and fundraising events .............. . 

d Net income or (loss) from gaming and fund raising events (add lines 6a and 6b and subtract 

tine 6c) 

7a Gross sales of inventory, less returns and allowances ...... . 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

18 
19 

20 
21 

b Less: cost of goods sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 

c Gross profit or (loss) from sales of 

Other revenue (describe in Schedule 0) ... 

Ii 

Benefits paid to or for members ........... . 

Salaries, other compensation, and employee benefits. 

Professional fees and other payments to independent contractors 

Occupancy, rent, utillties, and maintenance 

Printing, publications, postage, and shipping 

Other expenses (describe in Schedule 0) 

Excess or (deficit) for the year (Subtract line 17 from line 9) ............... . 

Net assets or fund balances at beginning of year (from line 27, column (A» (must agree with 

end~of-year figure reported on prior year's return) ... 

Other changes in net assets or fund balances (explain in Schedule 0) ..... . 

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate instructions. 

OM 

Form 990-EZ (2010) 
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Form 990-EZ(2010) United Partners For Human Services, 59-3505360 
p~rtll} Balance Sheets. (see the instructions for Part 11.) 

22 Cash, savings, and investments. 

23 Land and buildings. 
24 Other assets (describe in Schedule 0) 

25 Total assets 

26 Tolalliabilities (describe in Schedule 0) 

I 

What is the organization's primary exempt purpose? 

Expenses 

(Required for section 

Page 2 

Describe what 

the services 
purposes. In a clear and concise m',nner describe 

501 (c)(3) and 501 (c)(4) 

organizations and section 
4947(a)(1) trusts; optional 

information for 

29 

30 

31 Other program services (describe in Schedule 0) 

List of Officers, Directors, Trustees, and Key Employees. List each one even if not compensated. (see the instructions for Part IV.) 

Check if the or anization used Schedule 0 to res and to an uestion in this Part IV .. . ....... . 

(a) Name and address 

.~~~~~~:Y . . ~ . ~~~l?~ ...... . 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

~~~~.t.~. ~.CI:~~~.t:~ ............ . 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

Louis Garcia ............... 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

Cheryl Phoenix .................. . 

.... ~~~f..~I:t~;8.f!ee 
FL 32308 

Tallahassee ....... . ..... . 
FL 32308 

......... ~~llaJ:.1~ssee 
FL 32308 

Tallahassee . .................. . 

(a) TiUe and average 
hours per week 

devoted to sition 

Executive Di 

40.00 

President 

2.00 

Treasurer 

2.00 

President-EI 

(c) Compensation (d) Contributions to (e) Expense 
(If not paid, employee benefit plans & accounland 
enter ·0·. deferred com flsation other allowances 

ector 

40,000 3,298 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

ct 
2.00 0 0 0 

Board Member 
"~~:~:~:~:~.~~.~~.l~:~.~~ .. ~l~.e'-.p~ .. ~l~a=c=e~ .. _.£s~u~i~t~e~2~0~OCj~~"-F~L~~~~~~~~~~j-~~~~~~~ ____________ ~ ____________ "t __________ -C~ 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

.~~!1. ~.~~~?':~t;L. 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

Kenneth Bender .. .... ...... . 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

Jackie Malone ............. 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

~~~~.~~:Y . . ~9?r.~ . . . . . ....... . 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

V:~~J!l.a .. ~~?:~~~~. ~.t:~~~?:f! . 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

B~b. ?~~~.l.~ . 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

Tallahassee ................. 
FL 32308 

Tallahassee ........... 
FL 32308 

Tallahas.f!~~ ............. . 
FL 32308 

Tallahassee .. ............ . 
FL 32308 

... ~'.l~:l.~J:.1~~.f!~~ .. 
FL 32308 

.... ~~~~.~J:.1~.s.f!ee 
FL 32308 

Dan Samborn ............. ...................... ~a~.l.'!t::~.s.~~~. 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 FL 32308 

OAA 

1.00 0 0 0 

Secretary 

2.00 0 0 0 

Board Member 

1. 00 0 0 0 

Board Member 

1.00 0 0 0 

Board Member 

1.00 0 0 0 

Board Member 

1.00 0 0 0 

Board Member 

1.00 0 0 0 

Board Member 

1.00 0 0 0 

Board Member 

1.00 0 0 0 
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Form 990-EZ (2010) United Partners For Human Services, 59-3505360 Page 2 

n 
tmHJiI Balance Sheets_ (see the instructions for Part II.) 

Check if the I used I , 0 to I to any nllA.tinn in tn is Part II 
(A) lofyear (8) End of year 

22 Cash, savings, and investments 

23 Land and buildings . 

24 Other assets (describe in Schedule 0) 

25 Total assets 

26 Total liabilities (describe in Schedule 0) 
Net assets or lund I , (line 27 of ~~,~;;'~ (S) ;';~~t'~g;~~':"ilh li~~:li i ......... . 

Statement of Program Service Accomplishments (see the in<lr"ctinn< for Part 111.) 
Check if the used >l~hprl,,'pg to I to any, I in this Part III. . . 

What is the organization's primary exempt purpose? 

Describe what was achieved in carrying out the organization's exempt purposes. In a clear and concise manner, describe 
the services , the number of persons. 1 or other relevant information for each title. 

28 

29 

30 

C 22 
( 23 

( 24 
( 25 

a 26 

o 27 

D 
Expenses 

(Required for section 
501 (c)(3) and 501 (c)(4) 
organizations and section 
4947(a)(1) trusts; optional 
fo' others.) 

: ~. ~n 30a 
31 Other program services (describe in Schedule 0) 

(Grants $ ) Ilthis amo~~i"; f~;~i~~ ~r~~t~: ~h~~kh~;~: ~n 31a 

o 
o 
o 

.~ Li~::~:cers, Dire~:::, ~r::~~:~:~~~e~1;~~IOyees. List each one even if not compensated. ;ee t~! instructions for Part fI{J 
Check if the oraanization used Schedule 0 to respond to anv Question in this Part IV ...................................... U 

ta) TiUeand average (e) Compensation (d) Contributions 10 (e) Expense 
(a) Name and address hours per week (If not paid, employee benefit plans & account and 

devoled 10 position enter -0::)" deferred compensaliOrl other allowances 

A:~~~.e .. ~~.e .. ~ ~."':~~~~:ry . ............ . 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

Bill Wertman 

2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

.~~~~~ .~7.r.~l?-$".tpl?-. 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

Jeri Bush 

2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

Tallahassee ................ 
FL 32308 

.. ~~~~.~l?-?~.f!~~. 
FL 32308 

Tallahassee ................... 
FL 32308 

Tall.~l?-?s.f!~e 

FL 32308 

Tallahassee .............................. 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 FL 32308 

Dot Inman-Johnson Tallahassee . ......... ....... . ................ 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 FL 32308 

Kevin Priest Tallahassee ............................................... 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 FL 32308 

Janice Wise Tallahassee .................. 
2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 FL 32308 

'W' 

.... ·,.,1 .. \.,.,Uyy .. 

Board Member 

1.00 0 0 0 

Board Member 

1.00 0 0 0 

Board Member 

1.00 0 0 0 

Board Member 

1.00 0 0 0 

Board Member 

1. 00 0 0 0 

Board Member 

1.00 0 0 0 

Board Member 

1.00 0 0 0 

Board Member 

1. 00 0 0 0 
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Form 990-EZ(2010) United Partners For Human Services, 59-3505360 
·R~i'Wg·: Other Information (Note the statement requirements in the instructions for Part V,) 

33 Did the organization engage in any activity not previously reported to the IRS? If "Yes," provide a detailed 

34 

35 

description of each activity in Schedule 0 

Were any significant changes made to the organizing or governing documents? If "Yes," attached a conformed 

copy of the amended documents if they reflect a change to the organization's name. OthelWise, explain the 

change on Schedule 0 (see instructions) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................... . 
If the organization had income from business activities, such as those reported on lines 2, 6a, and 7a (among others), but not reported 

on Form 990·T, explain in Schedule 0 why the organization did not report the income on Form 990-T. 

a Did the organization have unrelated bUsiness gross income of $1 ,000 or more or was it a section 501 (c)(4), 

501(c)(5), or 501 (c)(6) organization subject to section 6033(e) notice, reporting, and proxy tax requirements? 

b If "Yes," has it filed a tax return on Form 990~T for this year (see instructions)? 

36 Did the organization undergo a liquidation, dissolution, termination, or significant disposition of net assets 

during the year? If "Yes," complete applicable parts of Schedule N 

37a 

b 

38a 

b 

39 

Enter amount of political expenditures, direct or indirect, as described in the instructions. 

Did the organization file Form 1120-POL for this year? ....... . 

Did the organization borrow from, or make any loans to, any officer, director, trustee, or key employee or were 

any such loans made in a prior year and still outstanding at the end of the tax year covered by this return? . 

If wYes," complete Schedule L, Part II and enter the total amount involved 

Section 501 (c)(7) organizations. Enter: 

a Initiation fees and capital contributions included on line 9 

b Gross receipts, included on line 9, for public use of club facilities 

40a Section 501 (c)(3) organizations. Enter amount of tax imposed on the organization during the year under: 

section4911~ ;section4912~ ;section4955~ ________ _ 

b Section 501 (c)(3) and 501 (c)(4) organizations. Did the organization engage in any section 4958 excess benefit 

transaction during the year, or did it engage in an excess benefit transaction in a prior year, that has not been 

reported on any of its prior Forms 990 or 990-EZ? If "Yes," complete Schedule L, Part t 

c Section 501 (c)(3) and 501(c)(4) organizations. Enter amount of tax imposed on 

organization managers or disqualified persons during the year under sections 4912, 

4955, and 4958 ~ ______ .=..0 

d Section 501 (c)(3) and 501 (c)(4) organizations, Enter amount of tax on line 40c 

reimbursed by the organization ............. . ~ _____ -"-0 
e All organizations. At any time during the tax year, was the organization a party to a prohibited tax shelter 

transaction? If "Yes," complete Form 8886-T ................. . 

Page 3 

41 List the states with which a copy of this return is filed. ,... -'N7"0"n""e:,-__________________ --,._--,==--;=-;=---;:-;;:'= 
42a The organization's books are in care of ~ ,:rhe, ,O,,!;I,alli ",a,t ion ,. Telephone no, ~ 850 - 575 - 9621 

2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 

Located at .... Tallahassee FL 

b At any time during the calendar year, did the organization have an interest in or a signature or other authority 

over a financial account in a foreign country (such as a bank account, securities account, or other financial 

account)? ......... . ........ . 
If "Yes," enter the name of the foreign country: ,... 

See the instrUctions for exceptions and fiUng requirements for Form TO F 90-22.1, Report of Foreign Bank 

and Financial Accounts. 

c At any time during the calendar year, did the organization maintain an office outside of the U.S.? . 

If "Yes," enter the name of the foreign country: ,... 

43 Section 4947(a)(1) nonexempt charitable trusts filing Form 990-EZ in lieu of Form 1041 - Check here 

and enter the amount of tax-exempt interest received or accrued during the tax year 

44a Did the organization maintain any donor advised funds during the year? If "Yes," Form 990 must be 

completed instead of Form 990-EZ 

b Did the organization operate one or more hospital facilities during the year? If "Yes," Form 990 must be 

completed instead of Form 990-EZ 

c Did the organization receive any payments for indoor tanning services during the year? 

d If "Yes," to line 44c, has the organization filed a Form 720 to report these payments? If "No," provide an 

DAA 

ZIP+4 ~ 32308 

43 

Form (2010) 
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Fo 

45 Is any related organization a controlled entity of the organization within the meaning of section 512(b)(13)? 
a Did the organization receive any payment from or engage in any transaction with a controlled entity within the 

meaning of section 512(b)(13)? If "Yes," Form 990 and Schedule R may need to be completed instead of 

Form 990-EZ (see instructions) . 

46 Did the organization engage, directly or indirectly, in political campaign activities on behalf of or in opposition 

I I I I 

nonexempt trusts only. All section 

47 
48 
49a 

b 
50 

501 (c)(3) organizations and section 4947(a)(1) nonexempt charitable trusts must answer questions 4749b 
and 52, and complete the tables for lines 50 and 51. 
Check if the ornanization used Schedule 0 to res nand to anv nuestion in this Part VI ..... . .. ..... .... 

Did the organization engage in lobbying activities? If "Yes," complete Schedule C, Part II ..... ...... ... ... ...... ........ . .... 
Is the organization a school as described in section 170(b)(1 )(A)(ii)? If "Yes," complete Schedule E ..... ... 
Did the organization make any transfers to an exempt non-charitable related organization? .. .. .... 
If "Yes,~ was the related organization a section 527 organization? ............ ..... ..... .... . ..... ... . .... ....... 
Complete thIS table for the organizatIon's five hIghest compensated employees (other than officers, dIrectors, trustees and key 

emnlovees' who each received more than $100,000 of comoensation from the oraanization. If there is none, enter "None." 

..... . ... 

47 
48 
49a 
49b 

D 
Yes No 

X 
X 
X 

(a) Name and address of each employee paid more 
than $100,000 

(b) Title and average (c) Compensation (d) Contribulions 10 
hours per week employee benefit plans & 

devoted to DOsition deferred compensalion 

(e) Expense 
account and 

other allowances 

None 

f Total number of other employees paid over $100,000 

51 Complete this table for the organization's five highest compensated independent contractors who each received more than 

$100,000 of comnensation from the ornanization. If there is none enter "None." 
(a) Name and address of each independent contractor paid more than $100,000 (b) Type of service 

None ......................... . 

d Total number of other independent contractors each receiving over $100,000. .... 

52 Did the organization complete Schedule A? Note: All section 501 (c)(3) organizations and 4947(a)(1) 

nonexempt charitable trusts must attach a completed Schedule A. . ....... . 

(c) Compensation 

~ [X) Yes D No 
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that t have examined this return, including accompanying schedules and statements, and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is 
true. correct, and complete. Declaration of preparer (other than officer) is based on aU information of which preparer has any knowledge. 

~ 
I 

Sign Signature of officer Date 

Here Ana M Villar Executive Director 
Type or print name and title 

PrintfType preparer's name 

prm~~ 
Date 

Check Oif 
PTIN 

Paid Mark J. Rvan, CPA r:~ 03/07/12 self·emoloved P00233600 
Preparer Firm's name .. Sanders, Holloway & iRfan Firm's EIN" 59-1974251 
Use Only Firm's address .. 2878 Mahan Drive 

Tallahassee, FL 32308 Phone no. 850-222-1608 
May the IRS discuss thiS return with the preparer shown above? See instructIons ~ [X) Yes D No 

DAA Form 990-EZ (2010) 
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SCHEDULE A 
(Form 990 or 990-EZ) 

Department of the Treasury 
I I 

Name of the organization 

Public Charity Status and Public Support 
Complete if the organization is a section 501 (c)(3) organization or a section 

4947(a)(1) nonexempt charitable trust. 

... Attach to Form 990 or Form 990-EZ. ... See separate instructions. 

Partners For Human ces, 

The organization is not a private foundation because it is: (For lines 1 through 11, check only one box.) 

1 R: A church, convention of churches, or association of churches described in section 170(b}(1)(A)(i}. 

2 i . A school described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(ii). (Attach Schedule E.) 

3 0 A hospital or a cooperative hospital service organization described in section 170{b)(1}(A)(iii). 

4 0 A medical research organization operated in conjunction with a hospital described in section 170(b)(1)(A}(iii). Enter the hospital's name, 

city, and state: .. ......................... . ............ . 
5 0 An organization operated for the benefit of a college or university owned or operated by a governmental unit described in 

section 170(b)(1)(A)(iv). (Complete Part II.) 

8 n 
9 ~ 

A federal, state, or local government or governmental unit described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(v). 

An organization that normally receives a substantial part of its support from a governmental unit or from the general public 

described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(vi). (Complete Part II.) 

A community trust described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(vi). (Complete Part II.) 

An organization that normally receives: (1) more than 331/3% of its support from contributions, membership fees, and gross 

receipts from activities related to its exempt functions-subject to certain exceptions, and (2) no more than 33 1/3% of its 

support from gross investment income and unrelated business taxable income (less section 511 tax) from businesses 

acquired by the organization after June 30.1975. See section 509(a)(2). (Complete Part 111.) 

10 0 An organization organized and operated exclusively to test for public safety. See section 509(a)(4). 

11 0 An organization organized and operated exclusively for the benefit of, to perform the functions of, or to carry out the 

purposes of one or more publicly supported organizations described in section 509(a)(1) or section 509(a)(2). See section 

509(a)(3). Check the box that describes the type of supporting organization and complete lines 11e through 11 h. 

a 0 Type I b 0 Type II c 0 Type III-Functionally integrated d 0 Type III-Other 

e il By checking this box, I certify that the organization is not controlled directly or indirectly by one or more disqualified persons 
other than foundation managers and other than one or more publicly supported organizations described in section 509(a)(1) 

or section 509(a)(2). 

If the organization received a written determination from the IRS that it is a Type I, Type II, or Type III supporting 
organization, check this box 

9 Since August 17, 2006, has the organization accepted any gift or contribution from any of the 

following persons? 

(i) A person who directly or indirectly controls, either alone or together with persons described in (ii) and 

(iii) below, the governing body of the supported organization? .. 

(ii) A family member of a person described in (1) above? ... 

(iii) A 35% controlled entity of a person described in (i) or (ii) above? . 

(il Name of supported 
organization 

(ii) EIN (iii) Type of organization 
(described on lines 1-9 
above or IRe section 
(see instructions» 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

(E) 

Ves 

11.lil 

11g(U 

ttg(iIi 

(vii) Amount of 
support 

o 

No 

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for 

Form 990 or 990-EZ. 

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2010 
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Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2010 Uni ted Partners For Human Services, 59 - 3 5 053 60 Page 2 

P#itiJli Support Schedule for Organizations Described in Sections 170(b)(1)(A)(iv) and 170(b)(1)(A)(vi) 
(Complete only if you checked the box on line 5, 7, or 8 of Part I or if the organization failed to qualify under 
Part III. If the i fails under the tests listed Part 

year 

Gifts, grants, contributions, and 
membership fees received. (Do not 
include any "unusual grants.") 

2 Tax revenues levied for the 
organization's benefit and either paid 
to or expended on its behalf 

3 The value of services or facilities 
furnished by a governmental unit to the 
organization without charge. 

4 Total. Add lines 1 through 3 

5 The portion of total contributions by 
each person (other than a 
governmental unit or publicly 
supported organization) included on 
line 1 that exceeds 2% of the amount 
shown on line 11, column (f) 

Ii 

7 Amounts from line 4 

8 Gross income from interest, dividends, 
payments received on securities loans, 
rents, royalties and income from similar 
sources .. 

9 Net income from unrelated business 
activities, whether or not the business 
is regularly carried on .... 

10 Other income. Do not include gain or 
loss from the sale of capital assets 
(Explain in Part IV.) ........ . 

11 Total support. Add lines 7 through 10 

12 Gross receipts from related activities, etc. (see instructions) 

13 First five years. If the Form 990 is for the organization's first, second, third, fourth, or fifth tax year as a section 501 (c)(3) 

organization, check this box and stop here ... 

Section C. Computation of Public Support Percenta e 
14 Public support percentage for 201 0 (line 6, column (I) divided by line 11, column (I) . 

15 Public support percentage from 2009 Schedule A, Part 11, line 14 

16a 331/3% support test-2010. If the organization did not check the box on line 13, and line 14 is 33 1/3% or more, check this 

box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization .... 

b 33 1/3% support test-2009. If the organization did not check a box on line 13 or 16a, and line 15 is 33 1/3% or more, 

check this box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization 

17a 10%-facts-and-circumstances test-2010. If the organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a, or 16b, and line 14 is 

10% or more, and if the organization meets the ''facts-and-circumstancesH test, check this box and stop here. Explain in 

Part IV how the organization meets the Ufacts-and-circumstances" test. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported 

organization. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
b 10%-facts-and-circumstances test-2009.lfthe organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a. 16b, or 17a, and line 

15 is 10% or more, and if the organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test, check this box and stop here. 

Explain in Part IV how the organization meets the Ufacts-and-circumstances" test. The organization qualifies as a publicly 

supported organization . 

18 Private foundation. If the organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a, 16b, 17a, or 17b, check this box and see 

instructions 

~ I 
% 
% 

~ 0 
~ [J 

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2010 
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For HUlllan 
Ie for Described in Section 

if you checked the box on line 9 of Part I or if the organization failed to qualify under Part II. 
fails to under the tests listed Part II. 

Gifts, grants, contributions, and membership 
fees received. (Do not include any 'unusual 
grants.') .......... . 

2 Gross receipts from admissions, merchandise 
sold or servIces performed, or facilities 
furnished in any activity that is related to the 
organization's tax-exempt purpose 

3 Gross receipts from activities that are not an 
unrelated trade or business under section 513 

4 Tax revenues levied for the 
organization's benefit and either paid 
to or expended on its behalf 

5 The value of services or facilities 
furnished by a governmental unit to the 
organization without charge 

6 Total. Add lines 1 through 5 .. 

7a Amounts included on lines 1, 2, and 3 
received from disqualified persons 

b Amounts included on lines 2 and 3 
received from other than disqualified 
persons that exceed the greater of $5,000 
or 1 % of the amount on line 13 for the year 

c Add lines 7a and 7b 
8 Public support (Subtract line 7c from 

line 6.) 

Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning in) ~ 

9 Amounts from line 6 . 

10a Gross income from interest, dividends, 
payments received on securities loans, rents, 
royalties and income from similar sources 

11 

12 

13 

b Unrelated business taxable income (less 
section 511 taxes) from businesses 
acquired after June 30, 1975 . 

c Add lines 10a and 10b 

Net income from unrelated business 
activities not included in line 10b, whether 
or nol the business is regularly carried on 

Other income. Do not include gain or 
loss from the sale of capital assets 
(Explain in Part IV.) 
Total support. (Add lines 9, 10c, 11, 

and 12.) ......... . 
14 First five years. If the Form 990 is for the organization's first, second, third, fourth, or fifth tax year as a section 501 (c)(3) 

organization, check this box and stop here. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Section C. Com utation of Public Su art Percenta e 
15 Public support percentage for 201 0 (line 8, column (f) divided by line 13, column (f) 

16 Public su art ercenta e from 2009 Schedule A Part III, line 15 ... 
Section D. Com utation of Investment Income Percenta e 
17 Investment income percentage for 201 0 (line 1 Dc, column (f) divided by line 13, column (f) 

18 Investment income percentage from 2009 Schedule A, Part III, line 17. 
19a 33 113% support tests-2010. If the organization did not check the box on line 14, and line 15 is more than 33 113%, and line 

17 is not more than 33 1/3%, check this box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization 
b 331/3% support tests-2009. !fthe organization did not check a box on line 14 or line 19a, and line 16 is more than 33 1/3%, and 

line 18 is not more than 331/3%, check this box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization. 
20 Private foundation. If the organization did not check a box on line 14, 19a, or 19b, check this box and see instructions 

689 

99.25% 

99.22% 

1% 

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990·EZ) 2010 
DM 
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DM 

ted Partners For Human Services 59-3505360 
Supplemental Information_ Complete this part to provide the explanations required by Part II, line 10; 
Part II, line 17a or 17b; and Part III, line 12. Also complete this part for any additional information. (See 
instructions). 

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2010 
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Schedule B 
(Form 990, 990-EZ, 
or 990-PF) 
Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 

Schedule of Contributors OMS No. 1545-0047 

~ Attach to Form 990, 990-EZ, or 990-PF, 2010 
Name of the organization 

united Partners 
Inc. 

Employer identification number 

For Human Services, 
59-3505360 

Organization type (check one): 

Filers of: Section: 

Form 990 or 990-EZ I!I 501 (c)( 3 ) (enter number) organization 

o 4947(a)(1) nonexempt charitable trust not treated as a private foundation 

o 527 political organization 

Form 990-PF o 501 (c)(3) exempt private foundation 

o 4947(a)(1) nonexempt charitable trust treated as a private foundation 

o 501 (c)(3) taxable private foundation 

Check if your organization is covered by the General Rule or a Special Rule. 
Note. Only a section 501 (c)(7). (8), or (10) organization can check boxes for both the General Rule and a Special Rule. See 
instructions. 

General Rule 

o For an organization filing Form 990, 990-El, or 990-PF that received, during the year, $5,000 or more (in money or 

property) from anyone contributor. Complete Parts I and II. 

Special Rules 

~ For a section 501 (c){3) organization filing Form 990 or 990-El that met the 33 1/3% support test of the regulations under 

sections 509(a)(1) and 170(b)(1){A){vi), and received from anyone contributor, during the year, a contribution of the 

greater of (1) $5,000 or (2) 2% of the amount on (i) Form 990, Part VIII, line 1 h or (ii) Form 990-EZ, line 1. Complete Parts 

I and II. 

n For a section 501 (c)(7), (8), or (10) organization filing Form 990 or 990-El that received from anyone contributor, during 

the year, aggregate contributions of more than $1,000 for use exclusively for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or 

educational purposes, or the prevention of cruelty to children or animals. Complete Parts I, 11, and 111. 

For a section 501 (c)(7), (8), or (1 0) organization filing form 990 or 990-EZ that received from anyone contributor, during 

the year, contributions for use exclusively for religious, charitable, etc., purposes, but these contributions did not 

aggregate to more than $1,000. If this box is checked, enter here the total contributions that were received during the 

year for an exclusively religious, charitable. etc., purpose. Do not complete any of the parts unless the General Rule 

applies to this organization because it received nonexclusively religious, charitable, etc., contributions of $5,000 or more 

during the year. ... $ . 

Caution. An organization that is not covered by the General Rule and/or the Special Rules does not file Schedule 8 (Form 990, 

990-EZ, or 990-PF), but it must answer "No" on Part IV, line 2 of its Form 990, or check the box on line H of its Form 990-El, or on 

line 2 of its Form 990-PF, to certify that it does not meet the filing requirements of Schedule 8 (Form 990, 990-EZ, or 990-PF). 

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990, 990-EZ, or 990-PF. Schedule B (Form 990, 990-EZ, or 990-PF) (2010) 

DAA 
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Schedule B Form 990 990-EZ or 990-PF Pa e 1 of 1 of Part I 

Name of organization Employer identification number 

United Partners For Human Services, 59-3505360 

:R~ctl Contributors ( see instructions) 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

No. Name address and ZIP + 4 Aaareaate contributions Tvoe of contribution 

1 . City .of .Tal1al:J.i3.sEl~e Person 

B 
... .... .......... ......... 

300 s. Adams Payroll 

.. .. ....... ............. ... $ ......... .40,230 Noncash . Tallahassee FL 3230i (Complete Part II ifthere is ...... . '.' . ...... .. ....... ............ ... 
a noncash contribution.) 

(a) (b) (e) (d) 

No. Name address and ZIP + 4 A!=J!lre~ate contributions Tvpe of contribution 

Leon county Board of County 
2 Conunissioners Person 

B 
............... .............. ........... .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
5th Floor, Leon County Courthouse Payroll 

..... ........... .. .... $ . ........... 25,050 Noncash . Tallahassee .. FL 3230i (Complete Part II ifthere is .............. ......... ... ... ........... ....... . .................. 
a noncash contribution.) 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

No. Name address and ZIP + 4 Aggregate contributions Type of contribution 

3 .. J.a:rn~El.z.r()ore .. & .. C:C>IIIP.a.IlY ... Person 

~ 
.......... .... 

2477 Tim Gamble Place, Ste. 200 Payroll 

.... ... ...... $ . ... ...... 5,000 Noncash . Tallahassee FL 32308 (Complete Part II if there is ................. .... . ... ... ...... . ... ... ........ .... 
a noncash contribution.) 

(a) (b) (e) (d) 

No. Name address and ZIP + 4 Aggregate contributions Type of contribution 

Person D ....... ......... ...... ............... ........ 
D Payroll 

...... ........... ....... ........ ..... ... ..... ........ ....... ... $ ....... ..... .... .. ...... Noncash D 

.... ... ....... .. .. ... ........ .... .. ..... ....... ....... .. ... (Complete Part II if there is 

a noncash contribution.) 

(a) (b) (e) (d) 

No. Name address and ZIP + 4 Aggregate contributions Type of contribution 

..... ........ .......... ............... ..... .... . .......... Person 

H Payroll 

.. ............. ... .. .......... ... .. .. ........ $ ... ... .... ............. Noncash ........ 

..... ..... (Complete Part II if there is 

a noncash contribution.) 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

No. Name, address and ZIP +4 Aggregate contributions Type of contribution 

Person 

H 
. ... . ... ...... .... . .. ........... .... ............ ... ..... 

Payroll 

.... $ ..... ...... ........... Noncash ... .. .... ... ... ... .. ..... ... .... ..... .... ...... 
.. ....... ......... ..... . ... ................... (Complete Part II if there is 

a noncash contribution.) 

Schedule 8 (Form 990, 990-EZ, or 990-PF) (2010) 
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SCHEDULE 0 
(Form 990 or 990-EZ) 

Supplemental Information to Form 990 or 990-EZ 
Complete to provide information for responses to specific questions on 

Form 990 or 990-EZ or to provide any additional information. 
~ Attach to Form 990 or 990-EZ. 

Name of the organization Partners For Human S , 

· . FOrm .. 9.9.0.~.E:O, .. l?Ci:r:t .. I.< .. :r.:iIlEl .. 8 ... ~ .. Otl"lElr. Reyen:uEOl 

· . Description ... Amount ............ 

Interest Income $ 263 

T01:a :i $ 263 ................ 

Amount ...... .... . ........ . 

· . Expenses ................. . 

Awards ............ 

· ...... Bank. ChargEl f3 

· ....... I'Eles/Pe:rIll:i 1:13 .......... . 

Insurance 

... l-1ernbe.rsl"l:ip .l-1EletiIlgfJ .......... . 

$ 

$ 

.$ 

$ 

$ 

289 

524 

311 

. ......... :Lr.?7.1 .. 

...... . Meet ingstI'ravel/TraIlf3 ....................... $ ................. 636 

· ...... Membership .. FEles/Dues ......................... $. 325 

... ])irect .1?:r()g:r:alI1.Cos1:fJ ..................... . 

Total $ 19.r:1 9.7. .......... . 

. Form990~E.Z., .. l?Ci:r:t .. I.I.< .. Line 24 -()t:llElr Assets 

. Desc:riptioll .. 

· . PrElpaici .E:X;PElIlf3Els .. an.d. DEl:Ee:r:red .Chi3.rges. 

Accounts Receivable . ...... ..... ............... . 

Form 990.~EZ, Part JI.< Line 26 - OtherLia,bi:i:i1::lEls 

2010 

o $ 400 

.... 4.1,.560 

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990 or 990-EZ. 

DM 

Schedule 0 (Form 990 or 990-EZ) (2010) 
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Schedule 0 Form 990 or 990-EZ Pa e 2 
Name of the organization Employer identification number 

United Partners For Human Services, 59-3505360 

. Desc:r:i.l?t.i.o~ ........ . .Beg,of .. Year .. EnCi of Year 

Deferred Revenue ... ............ . .......... . .............................. $ .. .5.,5.00 

Schedule 0 (Form 990 or 990-EZ) (2010) 
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To the Board of Trustees of 

Sanders, Holloway & Ryan 
2878 Mahan Drive 

Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

Accountant's Compilation Report 

March 5, 2012 

United Partners for Human Service, Inc. 
:2477 Tim Gamble Place, Suite 200 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

We have compiled the accompanying statement of financial position of United Patiners for Human 
Service, Inc. (a nonprofit organization) as of February 29, 2012, the related statement of activity -
current month and year to date, statement of activity - by class, and statement of activity - budget vs. 
actual for the periods then ended, and the accompanying supplementary information contained in 
Schedule I, which is presented only for supplementary analysis purposes, in accordance with Statements 
on Standards for Accounting and Review Services issued by the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accounts. 

We have not audited or reviewed the accompanying financial statements and the information contained 
in Schedule I, and, accordingly, do not express an opinion or provide any assurance about whether the 
financial statements are in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States 
of America. 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America and for 
designing, implementing, and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements. 

Our responsibility is to conduct the compilation in accordance with Statements on Standards for 
Accounting and Review Services issued by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. The 
objective of a compilation is to assist management in presenting financial information in the form of 
financial statements without undertaking to obtain or provide any assurance that there are no material 
modifications that should be made to the financial statements. 

Management has elected to omit substantially all of the disclosures ordinarily included in financial 
statements prepared on the income tax basis of accounting. If the omitted disclosures were included in 
the financial statements, they might influence the user's conclusions about the Company's assets, 
liabilities, equity, revenue and expenses. Accordingly, these financial statements are not designed for 
those who are not informed about such matters. 

We are not independent with respect to United Partners for Human Service, Inc. 

Sanders, Holloway & Ryan 
Certified Public Accountants 
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2:48 PM 

03/05/12 

Cash Basis 

L"ited Partners for Human Service, h,.; 
Statement of Financial Position 

As of February 29, 2012 

ASSETS 
Current Assets 

Checking/Savings 
Hancock Checking 
PayPal 

Total Checking/Savings 

Total Current Assets 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
Liabilities 

Current Liabilities 
Other Current Liabilities 

Payroll Liabilities 

Total Other Current Liabilities 

Tota) Current liabilities 

Total Liabilities 

Equity 
Unrestricted Net Assets 
Net Income 

Total Equity 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 

Feb 29,12 

111,402.65 
3,439.87 

114,842.52 

114,842.52 

114,842.52 

1,036.76 

1,036.76 

1,036.76 

1,036.76 

81,349.39 
32,456.37 

113,805.76 

114,842.52 

See Accountant's Compilation Report 
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Cash Basis 

L .• lted Partners for Human Service. h.~ 
Statement of Activity - Current Month and Year to Date 

February 2012 

Feb 12 Jul '11 - Feb 12 

Ordinary Income/Expense 
Income 

City Grant 1,773.83 40,000.00 
County Grant 0.00 23,750.00 
Donation 0.00 20.00 
Duesl Membership 175.00 11,325.00 
Program Fees 0.00 20.00 
Registrations 0.00 1,710.00 
Sponsorships 0.00 9,000.00 
Ticket Sales 0.00 1,605.00 

Total Income 1,948.83 87,430.00 

Expense 
Bank Charges 0.00 115.75 
Bookkeeping 300.00 2,400.00 
Conferences/Conventions/Forums 0.00 15.00 
Insurance 404.31 711.13 
Meetings 38.66 907.11 
Occupancy Utilities & Telephone 1,177.78 5,362.45 
Office Supplies & Postage 0.00 449.60 
Payroll Taxes 322.54 2,713.19 
Printing 0.00 128.00 
Professional Services 0.00 1,938.00 
Programs - Direct Costs 0.00 4,796.62 
Salaries and Wages 4,216.00 35,467.10 

Total Expense 6,459.29 55,003.95 

Net Ordinary Income -4,510.46 32,426.05 

Other Income/Expense 
Other Income 

Interest Income 4.62 30.32 

Total Other Income 4.62 30.32 

Net Other Income 4.62 30.32 

Net Income -4,505.84 32,456.37 

See Accountant's Compilation Report 
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Cash BasIs 

OrdInary Income/Expense 
Income 

CIty Grant 
County Grant 
Donation 
Dues/ MembershIp 
Program Fees 
RegIstratIons 
Sponsorships 
TIcket Sales 
Uncategorized Income 

Total Income 

Expense 
Bank Charges 
BookkeepIng 
Conferences/ConventIons/Forums 
Insurance 
MeetIngs 
Occupancy UllIlUes & Telephone 
Office Supplies & Postage 
Payroll Taxes 
Printing 
ProfessIonal Services 
Programs - DIrect Costs 
Salaries and Wages 

Total Expense 

Net OrdInary Income 

Other Income/Expense 
Other Income 

Interest Income 

Tola[ Olher[ncome 

Net Other Income 

Net Income 

~ ,~ 

United Partners for Human Service, Inc 
Statement of Activity by Class 

July 2011 through February 2012 

Admlnlslratlon CelebratIon Conference 

40,000,00 0.00 0.00 
23,750,00 0.00 0.00 

0.00 20.00 0.00 
11,325.00 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0,00 0,00 
0.00 650.00 1.060.00 
0.00 8,500,00 0.00 
0.00 1,605.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 

75,075.00 10,775.00 1,060.00 

115.75 0.00 0.00 
2,400.00 0.00 0.00 

15.00 0.00 0.00 
404.31 306.82 0.00 

17.75 0.00 6.00 
5.362.45 0.00 0.00 

281.48 0.00 0.00 
2,713.19 0.00 0.00 

128.00 0.00 0.00 
1,438.00 500.00 0.00 

0.00 4.772.62 24.00 
35,467.10 0.00 0.00 

48,343.03 5,579.44 30.00 

26,731.97 5.195.56 1,030.00 

30.32 0.00 0.00 

30.32 0.00 0.00 

30.32 0.00 0.00 

26,762.29 5,195.56 1,030.00 

See Accountant's CompilatIon Report 

MembershIp Meetings TOTAL 

0.00 40,000.00 
0.00 23,750.00 
0.00 20.00 
0.00 11,325,00 

20,00 20.00 
0.00 1,710.00 

500.00 9,000.00 
0.00 1,605.00 
0.00 0.00 

520.00 87,430.00 

0.00 115.75 
0.00 2,400.00 
0.00 15,00 
0.00 711.13 

883.36 907.11 
0.00 5.362.45 

168.12 449.60 
0.00 2,713.19 
0.00 128.00 
0.00 1,938.00 
0.00 4,796.62 
0.00 35,467.10 

1,051.48 55.003.95 

-531.48 32,426.05 

0.00 30.32 

0.00 30.32 

0.00 30.32 

-531.48 32,456.37 
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, 
LEON 

'''') ~ © ~ 0 '\9' ~ TI 
J APR 1 9 2012 

'" 2012/2013 Non-Departmental Fundin. 
.. A __ I 

'1 • .... r 
I 

A. Organizational Information 

Legal Name of Agency: United Way of the Big Bend, fiscal agent for Whole Child Leon 

Agency Representative: Courtney Atkins, Executive Director 

Physical Address: 307 East Seventh Avenue, Tallahassee, FL 32303 

Mailing Address: _-"'S""a"'m.."e'-----____________________ _ 

Telephone: (850) 414-8344 

Fax: (850) 414-8499 

E-mail Address:_--.C~o..-.u ... rt-..n_._.e..1Y_l::@~u.._.wC!.2b.._.b.._. . ..._or._..gL_ _______________ _ 

. Agency Employer ION umber (FE I N): ----'5",,9c-6"-'0"-'1""'1--'-1 ""50"--__________ _ 

Does the Agency have a 501 (c) (3) status? yes:_----'-x"'x~ __ No: _____ _ 

Date of Agency Incorporation: _-"J""a",n~ua7.rv~, -'-:19""9;<-1';---;-; __ --;: ________ _ 
Attach Articles of Incorporation 

Please be thorough in your responses to the questions in the attached application. Also, 
attach the Agency's most recent 990 Tax Return or most recent completed tax return. 

Revised March 9, 2012 

ion 
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B. Program Information 

1. Succinctly describe the program for which funding is being requested. Please include types of 
services provided. (Attach additional pages as necessary): 

Funding is requested for the Whole Child leon Connection & Outreach Coordinator position and 
website hosting expenses. 

The "Whole Child" concept presents opportunity to provide a preventative, holistic approach that 
considers the education, health and economic history of the family, the home and neighborhood 
environment, and the social, spiritual and cultural connections that help sustain and support the 
family. 

Whole Child Leon utilizes strategic planning and integrated, web-based technology models that 
connect service providers to parents and to each other while collectively addressing all dimensions of 
the child's development. Whole Child Leon collaborates and invests in partnerships that deliver results 
in the areas of physical health, social-emotional development, school readiness, and economic 
stability. 

Whole Child leon is working to ensure: 

• Increased Ownership and Participation in Early Childhood Success 

• Children are Healthy At Age 1 

• Children are Making Appropriate Progress 

• Children are Entering Kindergarten Ready to Succeed 

2. Why is this funding being requested? If this funding request is not approved, what would be 
the impact on your agency or program for which funding is sought? 

United Way ofthe Big Bend (UWBB) and Whole Child Leon (WCl) request continued funding from 
Leon County to support a Connection & Outreach Coordinator and to support website hosting 
expenses. 

Absence of this funding would call for the elimination of the position which provides direct support to 
families and the agencies providing services to these families. The Connection & Outreach 
Coordinator provides training and technical support to human service providers throughout leon 
County, recruits additional service providers, manages the technology and system operations, and 
assists families with the Whole Child Connection. 

The Whole Child Connection is only truly effective when the information in the system is up-to-date. 
Without this staff person providing technical support, constantly monitoring the system, and 
operating independent of affiliation with any specific service provider, the effectiveness of the system 
will suffer. 

Our outreach efforts are crucial to reaching the families most in need of services. We attended 39 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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community events in the last year to promote Whole Child Leon as well as to help parents identify 
their family's needs and connect to resources through the Whole Child Connection. This could not 
be done without our Connection & Outreach Coordinator. 

3. Projected program impacUoutcome results: What is the projected impact on the target 
population? 

Whole Child Leon sees the following as a result of the Whole Child Connection itself and outreach to 
families in need of services: 

• Families have one-stop access to a wide range of service providers 

• More families receive services they need 

• Community needs and service gaps are identified, allowing us to seek resources and providers 
to satisfy those needs 

Through our collaborative "No Wrong Door" approach to service delivery, the Whole Child 
Connection: 

• Increases communication and collaboration among agencies providing services to families 

• Makes it easier for families to gain access to the information and services they need 

• Empowers families to address their needs proactively, not only when faced with a crisis 

4. List the targeted population projected to be served or benefit from this program. 

Primary: 
• Families with children 0 to 5 years of age residing within Leon County 

• Agencies providing services to families with children 0 to 5 years of age 

Secondary: 
• Families with children 0 to 5 years of age living in our seven neighboring counties who may 

receive services in Leon County or from providers based here 

5. Provide the methods that are being used effectively to attain this program's targeted 
population. 

Our new website, launched in September 2009, allows us to reach parents of young children in the 
way they want to be reached - through the web, where they can access information at their 
convenience 24-hours a day. The site features a Resource Guide with more than 2,500 community 
resources. In the past year (April 1, 2011- March 31, 2012) the web site has had 15,309 visits, which 
includes 10,657 unique visitors. 

The Whole Child Connection, our web-based resource referral tool, was completely redesigned in 
2009. The reaction to the new Connection has been so positive that other Whole Child communities 
in our area (Jefferson, Madison, Taylor, specifically) are now sharing our technology. 

Internet access among potential Whole Child Connection users has been a much-discussed issue. Our 
Revised March 9, 2012 
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research shows that internet use is increasing for people regardless of age, income, level of education, 
race, ethnicity or gender. The Pew Project's July 25 - August 26, 2011 survey reports that only one in 
five adults does not use the internet. 

"Currently, 88% of American adults have a cell phone, 57% have a laptop, 19% own an e-book reader, 
and 19% have a tablet computer; about six in ten adults (63%) go online wirelessly with one of those 
devices. Gadget ownership is generally correlated with age, education, and household income, 
although some devices-notably e-book readers and tablets-are as popular or even more popular 
with adults in their thirties and forties than young adults ages 18-29." Zickuhr and Smith (April 13, 
2012) Digital Differences, Pew Internet and American Life Project. 

The two age groups with the highest rates of internet use are Generation Y (young adults between 18 
and 32) and Generation X (adults between 33 and 44). These age groups are those most likely to use 
our technology to access information and resources for children 0 to 5 years of age. Our own analytics 
show that there were over 1,000 visits to our website via smart-phones in the past year. 

Whole Child Lean attended 39 outreach events in the last year (March 1, 2011- February 29,2012). At 
outreach events, we interface with parents and provide them with information on Whole Child Leon, 
95210: The Whole Picture of Health, information on upcoming events as well as helpful parenting 
information on behalf of other agencies. We attend health fairs, school events, and children's 
activities. In the last year we talked to 2,424 families at outreach events. 

Through established relationships with local media, we are able to garner regular coverage of current 
issues and activities. WCL provides a monthly article for parents/families in the Tallahassee Democrat, 
highlights agency events on WCTV's Live@ 5, and our television and radiO PSA is in heavy rotation 
thanks to our television and radio partners. 

Whole Child Leon is collaborating with agencies and organizations that provide direct services to, or 
have direct contact with families with young children. The Whole Child Leon Professional Network is a 
forum for professionals from human service agencies and other organizations serving children and 
families to connect. At the monthly Professional Network meetings, our more than 70 members have 
the opportunity to network with professionals from other agencies. By gathering with a broad range 
of professionals, they share ideas and find new ways to work together to fulfill common goals. 
Collaborative relationships like these are at the core of the Whole Child philosophy. As Whole Child 
Leon is not a direct service provider, relationships with and among these organizations are essential to 
ensuring families are reached and are encouraged to use the Whole Child Connection. 

The Whole Child Leon online events calendar features community and fund raising events for local 
human service agencies as well as free and low-cost weekend events for children and families and this 
most comprehensive calendar is used widely by agency professionals and families alike. Whole Child 
Leon produces a monthly electronic newsletter that highlights programs, initiatives, community events 
and fundraising events of local human service agencies and is disseminated throughout Leon County. 

Whole Child Leon receives funding from a private foundation to fund the WCL Kidcare Outreach 
Specialist at Leon County Schools. In 2011, the KidCare Outreach Specialist sent out information on 
Florida KidCare to all students, 35,843, in Leon County Schools. 1,259 students were identified as 
being uninsured or under-insured and their families received additional assistance in applying for 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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KidCare. 142 families received one-on-one assistance in the application process. The KidCare Outreach 
Specialist also developed and installed Family Connection Corners in 24 Leon County School sites. 
From a Family Connection Corner, parents can connect to the Florida Department of Children and 
Families ACCESS website for cash assistance, Medicaid, and food assistance; Free and Reduced Lunch 
application, Florida KidCare application and the Whole Child Leon website. There are also Family 
Connection Corners in the Leon County Courthouse, Leon Arms Apartments, Lincoln Center and the 
Early Learning Coalition offices. 

Whole Child Leon's Social-Emotional Action Team executed Leon County's first Community-wide 
Infant, Toddler and Preschool Comprehensive Developmental Screening Days. In the last year, 109 
children have been screened for: social-emotional development, vision, hearing, dental, gross and fine 
motor skills. Children are connected to primary care physicians and health insurance. This project is a 
result of a collaboration of 27 agency partners and was presented as a model for "best practices" at 
the Florida Developmental Disabilities Council in March 2012. 

95210: The Whole Picture of Health is our collaborative, childhood obesity prevention initiative. 
Whole Child Leon received a $98,472 grant from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida Foundation. This 
one-year grant will use 95210: The Whole Picture of Health: a comprehensive strategy to improve 
health prospects for Tallahassee's lower-income children and their families which uses an asset-based 
approach. Our partners in this grant are: Children's Medical Services/C.O.R.E., Tallahassee Food 
Network, and the Leon County Health Department. 95210: The Whole Picture of Health is a 
community-wide effort that began in our childcare centers to promote behavioral and policy change 
around sleep, nutrition, physical activity, recreational screen time, sugary drinks and tobacco. 95210: 
The Whole Picture of Health has since evolved into the backbone for Tallahassee's comprehensive 
efforts to change neighborhood food environments, increase physical activity and education 
pediatricians and health and human service agency professional about childhood obesity prevention. 

School Readiness: A Blue Ribbon panel of teachers, principals, and early learning educators created a 
community-wide definition of Kindergarten readiness. Whole Child Leon partnered with Leon County 
Schools and the Early Learning Coalition to distribute the Kindergarten Readiness Expectation to 
childcare centers and schools throughout Leon County. A "Kindergarten Parent Input Survey" was 
created to help improve the transition from Pre-K to Kindergarten and Whole child Leon helped 
distribute the survey through the Leon County School Pre-K sites and contracted Early Learning 
Coalition sites. 

6. Outline the phases and time frames in which this program or event will be accomplished if 
funded. 

Funding is requested to continue this pOSition previously funded by Leon County. 

Ongoing: 
• Provide training and support to service providers 

• Targeted marketing and outreach 
• Monitor provider information in the system to ensure it is correct and up-to-date 
• Refine the Connection based on feedback from families and providers to ensure the tool is 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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meeting needs 

7. List the program's short-term, intermediate, and long-term goals. 

Short-term: 
• Continued training and support for agencies and the community on using the Whole Child Leon 

website and Connection 
• Continued community outreach to connect children and families to community resources and 
important information 

Intermediate: 
• To increase Whole Child Connection usage among service providers and families 
• Ongoing training, marketing and community outreach 
• To continue to engage the community around issues related to children and families 

Long-term: 
• To fully integrate the Whole Child connection into agency operations and the service delivery 

system in Leon County 

8. What other agencies in Leon County (governmental, non-profit, and private) provide services 
similar to those which would be provided by this funding? 

No one provides services like those we are able to provide through this funding. 

9. List any Agency partnerships and collaboration related to this program. 

Agency Partnership/Collaboration 
United Way of the Big Bend Major funder and fiscal agent for WCL 

Leon County Schools Provides office space for WCL staff (including utilities, 
maintenance, phones, furniture) at the Wesson Center 

Capital Health Plan Provides funding for a Whole Child Leon/KidCare 
Outreach Specialist working within Leon County 
Schools 

Lawton Chiles Foundation and Whole Child Provides strategic leadership and guidance on the 
Florida Whole Child Philosophy and statewide trends related 

to early childhood issues. 
City of Tallahassee Provides partial funding for our Executive Director 

Position 
Early Learning Coalition of the Big Bend Partnership to implernent a quality rating system 
and TLHMoms.com Resulting in the launch of "Quality Counts: Your 

Guide to Big Bend Child Care" 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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C. Funding Information 

1 O.Agency's current total budget: 2011/12 $241,146 (current) 2012/13 $228,457 (proposed) 

11. Total cost of program: --'$=3=8"',0=0=0."..,.0=0'--__________________ _ 

12. Please list the 2011/12 funding amount and associated expenditures requested from Leon 
County and other revenue sources: 

Actual Expenditure Detail 
Leon County Other Agencies 

Total Funded Funded 
Compensation and Benefits $38,000.00 $96,454.00 $134,454.00 
Professional Fees 0 0 0 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network In-Kind In-Kind In-Kind 
Website hostinglTechnology 0 $4,200.00 $4,200.00 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase 0 $950.00 $950.00 
Meeting CostslTravellTransportation 0 $2,200.00 $2,200.00 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment 0 $250.00 $250.00 
Awards/Grants/Direct Aid 0 $98,472.00 $98,472.00 
Supplies/Postage 0 $620.00 $620.00 
Bonding/LiabilitylDirectors Insurance 0 0 0 
Other Expenses (please itemize) 0 0 0 

Total $38,000.00 $203,146.00 $241,146.00 

** AwardS/Grants/Direct Aid 
• $50,000 - Capital Health Plan grant for the Whole Child Outreach Specialist at Leon County Schools 
• $50,000 -Blue Cross Blue Shield Foundation of Florida (Total BCBSF grant =$98, 472 - $50,000 
allocated for 2012-2013) 

13. Please list the following Revenue Sources for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Revenue Sources 2011/12 (Current) 2012/13 (Proposed) 
Leon County (not CHSP) $38000 ~38,000 
City of Tallahassee (not CHSP) ~40,000 ~40,000 
United Way (not CHSP) $64054.00 $49,957.00 
State 0 0 
Federal 0 0 
Grants $98472.00 ~1 00,000.00 
Contributions/Special Events $620 .. 00 ~500.00 
Dues/Memberships 0 0 
Program Service Fees 0 0 
Other Income (please itemize) 

Total $241 146.00 $228457.00 
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BCBS Grant running through UWBB to strictly promote 9521 O:The Whole Picture of Health. 48% 
of grant in FY 11/12 and 52% of grant in FY 12/13. Capital Health Plan grant award is $50,000 
and passes through for the WCLlLeon County Schools KidCare Outreach Specialist Position. 

14. Please list the following expenses for the current year and the upcoming year below: 

Expenses 2011112 (Current) 2012/13 JProposed} 
Compensation and Benefits ~134,454.00 $96719.00 
Professional Fees 0 0 
Occupancy/Utilities/Network In-Kind In-Kind 

Website hostinglT echnology ~4,200.00 ~8,200.00 
Equipment Rental, Maintenance, Purchase $950.00 ~950.00 
Meeting Costs/TravellTransportation $2200.00 $3350.00 
Staff/Board Development/Recruitment ~250.00 ~250.00 
Awards/GrantslDirect Aid $98472.00 $100000.00 
Fiscal Agent Operating Expenses to Q $15,000.00 
UWBB 
Office Supplies (paper, postage, etc.) $620.00 ~620.00 

Total ~241,146.00 ~225,089.00 

15. Describe actions and fund-raisers to secure funding. 

Whole Child Leon is: 

- Asking the United Way of the Big Bend Committee on Strategic Initiatives and Board of Directors to 
continue their support of Whole Child Leon 

-Strengthening relationships with key partners and grantors to secure both new and continued 
finandalandin-~ndsupport 

-Seeking funding from local grantors like Leon County and the City of Tallahassee 

-Actively pursuing funding through regional and national grantors 

16. Will this program or event recur every year? 

No: ------- Yes: xx ----""------

17. Would funding by Leon County be requested in subsequent years for successful completion 
of the program? 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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No: Yes: . xx 
----~~~-----------

If "yes," estimate, the amount of next year's funding request: "'$""38"",-"-00"'0"-__ _ 

18. Has Leon County ever contributed funds to this program in the past? 

No: Yes: xx 
----~----------~------~---

If "yes," list date(s), recipient or agency, program title and amount of funding: 

Date: October 2006, October 2007, October 2008, October 2009, October 2010 , October 2011 

Recipient or Agency: United Way of the Big Bend (fiscal agent for Whole Child Leon) 

Program Title: __ ---'W'-"-'-'h"'-ol"'e-'C"'h-'-'i'-"Id'-!L""e"'o .... n'--________________________________ _ 

Funding Level: 2006 - $38,000, 2007 - $38,000,2008 - $38,000,2009 - $38,000,2010 - $38,000, 
2011 - $38,000 

19.Attach a copy of the Agency's most recent financial report. 

CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned representative of the Agency, organization or individual making this request, certify 
that to the best of my knowledge all statements contained in this request and its attachments are true 
and correct. 

Print Name: 

Signature: -I-'-+:;--i~q.-~~=--------------------------------------

Date Signed: 

Revised March 9, 2012 
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• 0 

Fonn 990 
Dsparlmenl of t\Q Troasu:y 
Internal Rovel1w 5ervlc:e 

Add, .. 

Return of Organization Exempt From Income 
Under section ~01(C). 527. or 4947(a)(1) of ihe Internal Revenue Code (except black lung 

benefit trust or private foundation) 

~,n~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .... ~.~. 
!nl5al,aturn 

rtrml!tat,d 

~ 
E 

....... _m 
~llon 
p.~fta 

1 

3 

~ 2 
05 3 Number ofvoting members of the governing body (Part VI, line 1a) ••••••••• •• 
= 4 Number of independent voUng members of the governing body (Part VI. line 1b) ••••• 

<~ 5 Total number of Individuals employed in calendar year 2010 (Part V, line 2a) • • •• 

6 Total number of volunteers (estimate if necessary) •••••••••••••• •• 

No 
No 

7 a Total gross unrelated business revenue from Part VIII, column (e), line 12 

I I 
................ C'-t-----';;-' 

41 8 Contributions and grants (PartVIJI, line 1h) ••••••••• 

g 9 Program service revenue (Part VIII, line 2g). • • • • • • • • COPY FOR 
~ PUBLIC INSPECTION 8!. 10 Investmentlncome {PartVlII, column (A), lines 3, 4, and 7d} ••••• '-_____ --' f----....:.~:.c.;~:_=_t---=-;;O!-_;;.;:c;;__:. 

11 Other revenue (part VIII, column (A), lines 5, 6d, ec, 9c, 10c, and 11e) 

I I. 
........... 1----,~~::_:_::+-_::_::::':7~'" 

IX. column (A). lines 1-3) ••••••••••••••• 1----"-''-'-'=='7+---''-''-''''-'-'-''--''-';;'
BenefitG paid to or for members (Part IX, column (A), line 4) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f---:--:-=--;:-;:-;;.:.j--::--:;-:;-=-=7' 
Salaries, other compensation, emp!oyee benefits (Part IX, column (A), lines 5-10) • • • • • • • f---"=="-'="-f--===="':'-

16 a Professional fundralsing fees (Part IX, column (A), Une 11e) ••••••••••••••••• 
b Total fundralslng expenses (Part IX, column (0), line 25) )II- _______ ~~~!...~~~!. ____ _ 

Other expenses (Part IX, column (A), lInes 11a-11d, 11f-24f) ••••••••••••• 

Total expenses. AcId lines 13-17 (must equal Part IX, column (A), line 25) •••••••• •• f----"""'::-::"--"::-::"-t--::!.:;.:;:~~7-
I 

Total assets (PBrtX, lIile 16) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f--....;:"--::-::;.:;""':=::;:'-=-t---::-'--?:7'-.,:.;;,.:;.'
Total liabilities (Part X, line 26) • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Sign 
Here 

Paid 
Preparer 
Use Only 

I Subtract line 20 

.. HEATHER R. MITCHELL 
~ TypeorprtntnameandtiHe 

"",. 

For Paperwork 
JSA' 
0E10653.00D 
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Focm 990 (201 D) 59-6011150 Page 2 

'dill. Statement of Program SeNtee Accomplishments 
Check If Schedule 0 contains a response to any question in this Part III ........................ 00 

1 Briefly describe the organization's mission: 
UNITED WAY OF THE BIG BEND UNITES AND INSPIRES LOCAL CITIZENS IN 
CARING FOR ONE ANOTHER AND BUILDING A MORE VIBRANT COMMUNITY. 

2 Did the organIzation undertake any significant program services during the year which were not listed on 
the prior Form 990 or 990·EZ? • . . . • • • • • • • . • . • • . • . . • • • • . . • • . • • • . . • . • . . • • . •. DYes Q No 
if "Yes,ndescribe these new services on Schedule O. 

3 Did the organization cease conducting, or make significant changes in how it.conducts, any program 
services? • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • . • . . • • • • . • • . • . . • • • • . • . • • . • •• Dyes Q No 
If "Yes,"describe these changes on Schedule O. 

4 Describe the exempt purpose achievements for each of the organization's three largest program services by expenses. 
Section 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(4) organizations and section 4947(a)(1) trusts a.., required to report the amount 01 grants and 
allocations to others, the total expenses, and revenue, if any, for each program service reported. 

4. (Code: ____ )(El<penses$ 3.935.079. including grants of$ 3.935.019. ) (Revenue $ ___ ",,-,, 9",,,,5,,,O,,,,,,,9.~) 

ATTACHMF.NT 1 

4b (Code: ) (Expenses $ l82.102. including grants of $ ___ -'5"'o'-',o"'o"'o.~) (Revenue$ ____ ',,2""Ll",,9"-'~. 
ATTACHMENT 2 

4c (Code: )(Expenses$ so,O<2.including grantsolS )(Revenue$ ____ -'6"',''-1'''''~. ) 
THE VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE (VITAl EFFORT (PART OF OUR 
FINANCIAL STABILITY gFFORT TITLED BELIEVE, EARN, SAVE, THRIVE ~ 

B.E.S.T.) OFFERS FREE TAX PREPARATION BY IRS-CERTIFIED VOLUNTEERS. 
THIS FAST AND FREE SERVICE HELPS BIG BEND RESIDENTS AVOID 
PREDATORY INCOME TAX PRE PARERS & COSTLY REFUND ANTICIPATION LOANS. 
IN THE 2011 TAX SEASON, VITA PREPARED FREE TAX RETURNS FOR 4,316 
RESIDENTS SAVING THEM MORE THAN $647,000 IN TAX PREPARATION FEES, 
ENABLING FAMILIES TO CLAIM $1,250,000 IN EARNED INCOME TAX 
CREDITS, AND BRINGING MORE THAN $5.1 MILLION IN TAX REFUNDS BACK 
INTO THE COMMUNITY. 

4d Other program services. (Describe in Schedule 0.) 
(Expenses $ 1.232.134. including grants of $ 632. OBI. )(Revenue $ 

4e Total program service expenses .. 5,399,357. 
Form 990 (2010) 

CE1020 1.000 
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Is the organization described In section 501(c)(3) or 4947(a)(1) (other than a private foundation)? If ''Yes," 
complete Schedule A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 

2 Is the organization required to complete Schedule B, Schedule of Contributors? (see instructions) ••••.••• 
3 Did the organIzation engage in direct or indirect political campaign actIvities on behalf of Of in opposition to 

candidates for public office? If ''Yes, "complete Schedule C, Part I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1-''-/--/-'''---
4 Soctlon 501(c)(3) organization •• Old the organizalicn engage In lobbying activities, or have a section 501(h) 

election in effect during the tax year7lf "Yes/complete Schedule C, Part II • •••.••• , , •..•••• , •..• 1-''--+_+'::'''-
5 Is the organization a section 501 (c)(4), 501 (c)(5), or 501(c)(6) organization that receives membership due., 

assessments, or similar amounts as defined in Revenue Procedure 98-19? If "Yes,"compJete Sc/Jedule C, 
Part 11/ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1-"+_1--_ 

6 Did the organization maintain any donor advised funds or any similar funds or accounts where donors have 
the right to provide advice on the distribution or investment of amounts in such funds or accounts? If "Yes, II 
complete Schadule 0, Part I . .............................................. f-''-I-+'''-

7 Did the organization receive or hold a conservation easement, including easements to preserve open space, 
the environment, historic land areas, or historic structures? If "Yes,. "complete Schedule D, Part II • •.•••.••• 1-'-1---1--"'---

8 Did the organization maintain collections of works of art, historical treasures, or other similar assets? If "Yes," 
complete Schadule D. Part 11/ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1-''--+_+-''-

9 Did the organization report an amount in Part X, line 21; serve as a custodian for amounts not listed in Part 
X; or provide credit counseling, debt management. credit repair, or debt negotiation services? If "Yes," 
complete Schedule 0, Part IV . . • • . • , • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • . • . . • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • 1-''--+_+'''-

10 Did the organization, directly or through a related organization, hold assets in term. permanent, or 
quasi-endowments? If "Yes, "complete Schedule D, Part V. • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • . • • • .• 

11 If the organization's answer to any of the following questions is ''Yes,'' then complete Schedule D, Parts VI, 
VII, VIII, IX, or X as applicable. 

a Did the organization report an amount for land. buildings. and equipment In PartX,line 101 If "Yes,"complete 

b ~:~~:J~~':n:~:a'n '~p~rt ~~ ~~~u~t'f~r"l~v~~~~n~th;~~~riti~'j~ P~rt'X, ii~e·1·2·that is'5"% ~r ~~;e' . I-'-"'-/--"'i/--
of its total assets reported in Part X. line 16? If ''Ye.:comp/ete Schedule 0, Part VII. • • . • • . • • . . • • • . • • 1-"''''-1_+"''

c Did the organization report an amount for invesbnents·program related in Part X, line 13 that is 5% or more 
of its total assets reported in Part X, line 16? If "Yes:complete Schedule D. Part VIII. • • • • • • • . . • , • • . •.. f-!.!"-I--+"-

d Did the organization report an amoun~ for other assets in Part X, line 15 that is 5% or more of its total assets 
reported in PartX.line 16? If ''Yes:complete Schadul. D, Part IX •••..•••.•.•••.•..••.••••. f-'-'''-I--+7.

e Did the organization report an amount for other liabilities in Part X, IJne 25? If ''Ves,''complete Schedule D, PartX 
f Did the organization's separate or conS{;lJidated financial statements fOr (Ile tax year include a footnote that addresses 

the organization's liability for uncertain tax poslHons under FIN 48 (ASC 740)1 /f "Yes. ~complete Schedule D, PaTtX • • • ••• 1-'-"-1f---t--"'-
12 a Did the organization obtain separate, independent audited financial statements for the tax year? If "Yes," 

complete Schedule 0, Parts XI, XII, and XIII. • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • , • • • . • . • • • • • • • • . • . • • 
b Was the organization included in consolidated, Independent audited financial statements for the tax year? If ''Yes. "and if 

13 
14a 

b 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20a 
b 

JSA 

OE10211.000 

the organization answered "No" to line 12a, than completing SChedule D, Parts XI, XII, and XIII Is optional • • • • • • • • •• 

Is the organization a school described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(ii)? If ''Yes: complete Schadul. E ..•••••••• I-:':~_+::
Did the organization maintain an office, employees, or agents outside of the United States? ••••••••••••• I-"''''"if---t-''
Did the organization have aggregate revenues or expenses of more than $10,000 from granbnaking, fundraising, 
business, and program service activities outside the United States? If 'Ye., 'complete Schedule F, Parts land IV· • 1-"'''-1-_+''
Old the organization report on Part IX, colUmn (A), Une 3, more than $5,000 of grants or assistance to any 
organization or entity located outside the UnHed States? If "Yes/complete Schedule F, Parts 1/ and IV •.•..•• I-"~_+"
Did the organization report on Part IX, column (A). line 3, more than $5,000 of aggregate grants or assistance 
to individuals located outside tile United States? If uYes, "complete Schedule F, Parts III and IV •••••••••.. 1--'-"-1f---t--"
Dfd the organization report a total of more than $15,000 of expenses for professional fundraistng services 
on Part IX, column (A), lines 6 and 11e? If "Yes, "complete Schedule G, Part I (see instructions) •••• " •..•.• 1--'-'--1f---t-"'
Did the organization report more than $15,000 total of fundraising event gross income and contributions on 
PartVlIl,lines 1c and Sa? If'Ye.:complete Schedule G. Part 1/ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I-"~-"+_ 
Did the organization report more than $15,000 of gross Income from gaming activities on Part VIII, line 9a? 
If "Yes, "complete Schedule G, Part 11/ • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f--"'4-+"
Did the organization operate one or more hospitals? If "Yes, n complete Schedule H • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • p"'"if---t-"-
If "Yes" to line 20a, did the organization attach Its audited financial stalements to this return? Note. Some Form 

I 
Form 990 (2010) 
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21 Did the organization report more than $5,000 of grants and other assistance to governments and organizations 
in the United States on Part IX, column (A), line 1? If ''Yes, "complete Schedule', Paris I and If. . . . . . . . . . . . i-""-I--"-If--

22 Dld the organization report more than $5,000 of grants and other assistance to individuals in the United States 
on Part IX, column (A). line 2? If 'Yes.' compleie Schedule I. Parls I Bnd 11/ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• f..-"~--':'X'+-_ 

23 Did the organization answer ''Yes'' to Part VII, Section A. line 3, 4, or 5 "about compensation of the 
organization's current and fanner officers, directors, trustees, key employees, and highest compensated 
employees? If "Yes,"complete Schedule J .....•.•.................•............. f..-""-I--.:.X,+-_ 

24 a Did the organization have a tax-exempt bond issue with an outstanding principal amount of more than 
$100.000 as of the last day of the year. that was issued .«er December 31. 20021 If "Yes," answer lines 24b 
through 24d and complete Schedule K If "No,"go to line 25 .............................. ~"-+_-I-"-X_ 

b Did the organization invest any proceeds of tax-exempt bonds beyond a temporary period exception? ....... J.£!~f--I--
c Did the organization maintain an escrow account other than a refunding escrow at any time during the year 

to defease any tax-exempt bonds? .......•................ ................... ~!!C.If--l--
d Old the organization act as an "on behalf of' issuer for bonds outstanding at any time during the year? ....••• J.£!~f--I--

25 a Section 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(4) organizations. Did the organization engage in an excess benefit transaction 

26 

27 

28 

29 
30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

with. disqualified person during the year? If "Yes. "complete Schedule L. Parl I ................... ~"-+_-I-"--
b Is the organization aware that it engaged in an excess benefit transacUon with a disqualified person in a prior 

year, and that the transaction has not been reported on any of the organization's prior Forms 990 or 990-EZ? 
If "Yes,"complete Schedule L. Part I ......................••.......•........... f£l~-+"-
Was a loan to or by a current or former officer, director, trustee, key employee, highly compensated employee, or 
disqualified person outstanding as of the end of the organization's tax year? If "Yes, "complete Schedule L, Parlll . ~Lf--I-"'
Did the organization provide a grant or other assistance to an officer, director, trustee, key employee, 
substantial contributor, or a grant selection committee member, or to a person related to such an individual? 
If "Yes,"compl6te Schedule L. Parl III .•••.•••.•..•.••....••••••••••••.••.•..•.. 
Was the organization a party to a business transaction with one of the following parties (see Schedule L, 
Part IV instructions for applicable filing thresholds. conditions, and exceptions): 

a A current or former officer, director, trustee, or key employee? If 'Yes, "complete Schedule L, Part IV . .•..... f-O''''-f--l-'''
b A family member of a current or former officer, director, trustee, or key employee? If RYes," complete 

Schedule L, Parl IV. • . • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • . . • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • . . • • f£l-~-~-
c An entity of which a current or Ionner officer. director. trustee. or key employee (or a family member thereo~ 

was an officer, director, trustee, or direct or Indirect owner? If "Yes,·compfete Schedule L, Part IV ......... ~!!Lf--l-"'-
Did the organization receive more than $25,000 in non-cash contributions? If nYes, It complete Schedule M 
Did the organization receive contributions of art, historical treaslJres, or other similar assets, or qualified 
conservation contributions? If "Yes, "complete Schedvle M • , ........• •.................. f-"'''-I--I''';':'
Did the organization liquidate, terminate, or dissolve and cease operations? If "Yes," compleie Schedule N, 
Parl I .....................................................••.... fL!+-I~-
Did the organization sell, exchange, dispose of, or transfer more than 25% of its net assets? If "Yes," 
complete Schedule N. Parl II. • • • . • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • . . . . . • • . • . . • . • ~'-+_-I-"-
Did the organization own 1 00% of an entity disregarded as separate from the organization under Reguiations 
sections 301.7701·2 and 301.7701·3? If "Yes,"complete Schedule R. Parl I ..•.•..••••••••••••.• 1-"''-1-_-1-''-
Was the organization related to any tax-exempt or taxable entity? .If "Yes, II complete Schedule R, Parts II, /If, 
IV. and V. fine 1 .............................................. . 
Is any related organization a controlled entity within the meaning of section 512(b)(13)? ••••.•......•• 1-"''-1-_-1-''--

a Did the organization receive any payment from or engage in any transaction with a 
controlled entity within the meaning of section 512(b)(13)? If "Yes." complete Schedule R. 
Parl V. line 2 •••••••••..•.••.•.•••••••••• , •••...••••••••.• 0 Yes [JiJ No 
Section 501(c)(3) organizations. Did the organization make any transfers to an exempt non-charitable 
related organization? If "Yes,"complete Schedule R. Parl V. line 2 ••••••..••••••••••••••..••. ~4-+"-
Did the organization conduct more than 5% of its activities through an entity that is not a related organization 
and that is treated as a partnership for federal income tax purposes? If "Yes," comp/ete Schedule R, 
Part VI •••.•.•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~I--II-"--

corr'ple'le Schedule 0 and provide explanations in Schedule 0 for Part VI. lines 11 and 

JSA 

OE1030 1.000 
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I 
I 
I 

Form 990 (21110) 59-6011150 pageS 

iiIIIiii Statements Regarding Other IRS Filings and Tax Compliance 
Check if Schedule 0 contains a Part V. . . . . 

1a Enlerthe number reported in 60x3 of Form 1096. Enter-O-if not applicable •••••.••.. 1-"'4----= 
b Enter the numbarof Forms W-2G included in line 1a. Enter-o· if not applicable ••••••••• I....!!!!J ____ -" 

c Did the organization comply with backup withholding rules for reportable payments to vendors and 
reportable gaming (gambling) winnings to prize winners? ........................ . 

2a Enter the number of employees reported on Form W-3, Transmittal of Wage. and Tax 
Statements, filed for the calendar year ending with or within the year covered by this return • '-""-' ___ -'~ 

b If at least one is reported on line .2a. did the organization file all required federal employment tax returns? 
Note. If the sum of lines 1a and 28 is greater than 250, you may be required to 9-fils. (see instructions) 

3a Did the organization have unrelated business gross income of $1,000 or more during the year? •..•••••.• 1--""-1---1--"'
b If "Ves." has it filed a Form 99O-T for this year? If "No, "provide an explanation in Schedule O ••.•..•• , •••• ~!!4-+-

4a At any time during the calendar year, did the organization have an interest in, or a signature or other authority 
over, a financial account in a foreign country (such as a bank account, securities account, or other financial 
account)? ..•.••••..•••••••••..•..•..•..•••••••••.•.•.•••..•.•••••• 

b If "Yes,~ enter the name of the foreign country: ..... __________________________________________ _ 

See instructions for filing requirements for Form TD F 90-22.1, Report of Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts. 
Sa Was the organization a party to a prohibited tax shelter transaction at any time during the tax year? 

b Did any taxable party notify the organization that it was or is a party 10 a prohibited tax shelter transaction? 
o If "Ves,"10 line Sa or 5b. did the organization file Form 8886-T? , •••••.•••••••••••••.•.••••• ~4-+-

6a Does the organization have annual gross receipts that are normally greater than $100,000, and did the 
organization solicil any contribulion. thaI were not tax deductible? •.•••••••.•••••••..•..•••• e-"'''-+_+~X'

b If ''Yes,'' did the organization include with evelY solicitation an express statement that such contributions or 
gifts were not lax deductible? ••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••.•••••..•.••••• 

7 Organizations that may receive deductible contributions under section 170{c}. 

a Did the organization receive a payment in excess of $75 made partly as a contribution and partly for goods 
and services provided 10 Ihe payor? . • . • • • . • . • • . • . • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • , . . • 1-"'4--::-1-_ 

b If ''Yes,'' did the organization notify the donor oftha value of the goOds or services provided? ••..•.•.•••• 1-'-"--1--"11--
c Did the organization sell. eXChange, or otherwise dispose of tangible personal property for which it was 

required 10 file Form 8282? , •••..••••••.•.••••••••.••••••••••.... , i •••• 
d If "Ves," indicate the number of Forms 8282 filed during the year ••••••••••.••••• L!'7d~ ____ I!I 
e Did the organization receive any funds, direcUy or indirecUy, to pay premiums on a personal benefit contract? .•• 1-'-"--1---11-''
f Did the organization, during the year. pay premiums, directly or indirecUy, on a personal benefit contract? 
9 If the organization received a contribution of qualified intellectual property, did the organization file Form 88S9 ~ required? •• 1-'-"--1---11-_ 
h If the organizatron received a contribution of cars. boats, airplanes; or other vehiCles, did the organization file a Form 1Q96-C1 

8 Sponsoring organizations maintaining donor advised funds and section 509(a)(3) supporting 
organizations. Did the supporting organization, or a donor advised fund maintained by a sponsoring 
organization, have excess business holdings at any time during the year? • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . • , ••••• 

9 Sponsoring organizations maintaining donor advised funds. p 
a Did the organization make any taxable distributions under section 4966? ......................, 1-""-+_+_ 
b ,old the organization make a distribution to a donor, donor advisor, or related perSOfl? ••••••• 

10 Seotion 501(0)(7) organi ... tion.. Enler. 
a Initiation fees and capital contributions included on Part VIII, line 12 •••••••••••••• 1-""'-1-___ _ 
b Gross receipts. included on Fonn 990, Part VIII. line 12, for public use of club facilities 

11 Section 501(c)(12) organizations. Enter: 
a Gross income from members or shareholders •••••••••..•.••••..• 
b Gross income from other sources (00 not net amounts due or paid to other sources 

against amounts due or received from them.) ~ . • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . ~ L!.!."-L.. ___ _ 

12a S""tion 4947(0)(1) non·exempt charitable truets. Is the organization filing Form 990 in I 
b If "Yes," enter the amount of tax-exempt ir:tterest received or accrued during the year 

13 Section 501{c)(29) qualified nonprofit health insurance issuers. 

a Is the organIzation licensed to issue qualified health plans in more than one state? ••• y •••• 

Note. See the instructions for additional information the organization must report on Schedule O. 
b Enter the amount of reserves the organization is required to maintain by the states in which 

the organization is licensed to issue qualified health plans . • . • . . • • . • • • • • • • . • . • i2'~+-----
c Enter the amount of reselVes on hand. . . • . • • . . . . . • . • . • • . • • • . • • . • • • • • L!.""-.L.. ___ _ 

14a Did the services during the tax 

68185Y M726 3/15/2012 9:20:19 AM 68459.0 
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Fonn 990 (2010) 59-6011150 Page 6 

i:tifiliil Governance, Management, and Disclosure For eac;h "Yes· response to lines 2 through 7b below, and 
for a "No" response to line Ba, Bb, or 10b below, desc;ribe the c;ircumstances, proc;esses, or changes in 
Schedule O. See instructions. 
Check if Schedule 0 in this Part VI 

1a Enter the number of voting members of the governing body at the end of the tax year •••••• 1-':'----0::; 
b Enter the number of voting members included in nne 1 a, above, who are independent ••• ••• '-'''-__ -'''' 

2 Did any officer, director, trustee, or key employee have a family relationship or a business relationship with 
any other officer, director. trustee, or key employee? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

3 Did the organization delegate control over management duties customarily performed by or under the direct 
supervision of officers, directors or trustees, or key employees to a management company 'or other person? 

4 Did the organization make any significant changes to Its governing documents since the prior Form 990 was filed? 

6 Did the organization become aware during the year of a Significant diversion of the organization's assets? 
6 Does the organization have members or stockholders? •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 
7a Does the organization have members, stockholders, or other persons who may elect one or more members 

oflhe governing body? •.•..•..••••.•..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•• f-':"-j--f:;-
b Are any decisions of the governing body subject to approval by members, stockholders, or other persons? 

8 Did the organization contemporaneously document the meetings held or written actions undertaken during 
the year by the following: 

a The governing body? ••••••••.•.•••••••• , , ••• , ••••. , •.•. , • , , .•••.•• 
b Each committee with authority to act on behalf of the governing body? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

9 Is there officer, director. listed In Section 

10a Does the ~rganjzation have local chapters, branches, or affiliates? ••••••..••••••••••••••••• 
b If "Yes," does the organization have written policies and procedures governing the activities of such chapters, 

affiliates, and branches to ensure their operations are consistent with those of the organization? ••••••••• 
11a Has the organization provided a copy of this Form 990 to af! members of its governing body before filing the 

form? ••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••.•..••..•.•.••.•••• , 
b Describe in Schedule a the process, If any, used by the organization to review this FOnl1 990. 

Ua Does the organization have a written conflict of interest policy? If"No," go to fine 13 ..••.•.... 
b Are officers, directors or trustees, and key employees required to disclose annually interests that could give 

rise to conflicts? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
c Does the organization regularly and consistently monitor and enforce compliance with the policy? If "Yes," 

describe in Schedule 0 how this is done ••. . • • • . . . . . • • . • . . • • • • • • . • • • . • . . . • • . • • . • f-""'-jf-O''--j--
13 Does ~e organization have a written whistleblower policy? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I-'''-If-O''--j--
14 Does the organization have a written document retention and destruction poliCy? •••••••••••••••••• 
15 Did the process for detennining compensation of the following persons include a review and approval by 

independent persons, comparability data, and contemporaneous substantiation of the deliberation and decision? 
a The organization's CEO, Executive Director. or top management official •••••• • • • • • • •• 
b Other officers or key employees of the organization .................,.......... •• 

If ''Yes'' to fine 15a or 15b, describe the process in Schedule O. (See instructions.) 
16a Did the organization invest in, contribute assets to, or participate in a joint venture or similar arrangement 

with a taxable entity during the year? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
b If "Yes," has the organization adopted a written policy or procedure requiring the organization to evaluate 

its participation in joint venture arrangements under applicable federal tax law, and laken steps to safeguard 

17 List the states with which a copy of this Form 990 is required to be filed ~ ____________________________________ _ 

18 Section 6104 requiresan organization to make its Forms 1023 (or 1024 if applicable), 990, and 990-T (501 (c)(3)s only) 
~ilable for public ins~jon. Indicate how you m.these available. Check atl that apply. 
LK.J OWn website LJ Another's website W Upon request 

19 Describe in Schedule a whether (and if so, how), the organization makes its governing documents, conflict of interest 
policy, and financial statements available to the public. 

20 State the name, physical address, and telephone number of the person who possesses the books and records of the 
organization: .... ~!~§~_~2~~1E.~~_~~'!.._~:.._~~_~~Ei.~~~_'!?~.~~~~~1E.~!._~!:_2t~Q~ ______________________ _ 

JSA 
OE10421.000 

650-414-0660 
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and 
Trustees, Key 

59-6011150 
Compensated 

7 

Check if contains a response to any question In this Part VII ••..•.••••.••••••••.. 0 
Section A. Officers. Directors. Trustees, Key Employees. and Highest Compensated Employees 

1a Complete this table for all persons required to be listed. Report compensation for the calendar year ending with or within the 
organization's tax year. 

• List all of the orQanization's current officers. directors, trustees (whether Individuals or organizations), regardless of amount 
of compensation. Enter-O- In columns (D), (E), and (F) if no compensation was paid. 

• List all of the organization's current key employees, if any. See Instructions for definition of "key employee." 
• List the organization's five current highest compensated employees (other than an officer. director. trustee, or key employee) 

who received reportable compensalion (Box 5 of Form W-2 andlor Box 7 of Form 1099-MISC) of more than $100.000 from the 
organization and any related organizations. 

• List all of the organization's fonner officers, key employees, and highest compensated employees who received more than 
$100,000 of (eporta~le compensation from the organization and any related organizations. 

• List all of the organization's former directors or trustees lhat received, in the capacity as a former director or trustee of 
the organization, more than $10,000 of reportable compensation from the organiza~ion and any related organizations, 

List persons in the following order: individual trustees or directors; institutional trustees; officers; key employees; highest 
compensated employees; and former such persons. o Check this box if neither the organization nor any related org'anization compensated any current officer director or trustee 

(A) 

Name and Title 

__ Ul~~~_~~~~~~~ ________________ 
MEMBER AT LARGE 

__ ~l~~~~_~~~~ ____________________ 
MEMBER AT LARGE 

__ @l~~~_~~~~~ ____________________ 
AGENCY DIRECTOR 

__ ~l~~~~_~~~~~~~ ________________ 
IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIR 

__ ~l~~~~~~_~~~~ __________________ 
MEMBER AT LARGE 

__ ~l~~~~_~~~~~~~~ ________________ 
CAMPAIGN CHAIR 

__ IT1~~~~_~~~~~~~~ ________________ 
MEMBER AT LARGE 

__ @l~~~~~_~~~~~~N _______________ 
FSECC CHAIR 

__ @l~~~~~_~~~~~~ _________________ 
MEMBER AT LARGE 

_1101£~~~~_~~~ ___________________ 
MEMBER AT LARGE 

_1~1~~~~~_~~~~~~ ________________ 
MEMBER AT LARGE 

_11?1~~~~_~~~~~ __________________ 
MEMBER AT LARGE 

_1t31~2~~~~~_~~~~~ ________________ 
MEMBER AT LARGE 

_11~~2~2~~~_~~~~_J_O_H~32~ _________ 
AGENCY DIRECTOR 

_lt51~~2~~_~~~~~~~~ _______________ 
TREASURER-ELECT 

_lt61~~~~~~~_~~~ _________________ 
MEMBER 

'SA 
OE10411.o00 

AT LARGE 

(B) 

Average 
hours per 

week 
(delcriba 
hours for 
Rllated 

0I'g8l'l1zaUons 
In Schedule 

0) 

.25 

.50 

.25 

.50 

_25 

2.00 

.25 

. 50 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

. 25 

.50 

.50 

68185Y M726 3/15/2012 9:20:19 AM 

(C) 

Position {check all that apply} 

S1~ ~ §I ~ ~~ 
~ 

~~ 0 ~ • o-a ~ 
no g 3 m~ 

~ Q; ""-.. ~ :; 3 • • ~ 

Ii • .. , 
m i 

X -

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

ID) (E) (FI 
Reportable Reportable Estimated 

compensation compensation amount of 
from from related o!her 
!he organizations compensation 

organization (W-211099·MISC) from the 
(W·211099·MISC) organization 

and related 
organizations 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

O. 0 0 

O. 0 0 

O . 0 0 

O. 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

O • 0 0 

O. 0 0 

O. 0 0 
F""" 990 (2010) 
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IA) IB) ID) IE) 

Name and title A"",. Reportable Reportable 

""" PO' compensation compensation m., from from related 
(dt!scnbe the. . organizations 
hOUt$lor otganization (W.211099·MISC) 
relaled (W·211099·MISC) 

.25 X 

.50 X 

X 

.25 X 

.25 X 

.25 X 

25 X 

·25 x 
1 b Sub·total 

c Total from continuation sheets to Part VII, Section A A'Il'l1G.Ht1:e:l'J'J:;3 ••• 

2 those listed above) who receIved more than $100,000 in 
1 

3 Did the organization list any fonner officer, director or tr(Jstee, key employee, or highest compensated 
employee on line 1a? If "Yes, "complete SChedule Jfor such indivkiual ..•..•••.••.•.••••..•..•.• 

4 For any individual listed on line 1a, is the sum of reportable compensation and other compensation from 
the organization and related organizations greater than $150,0001 If "Yes," complete Schedule J for such 
individual . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • . • . . . • . • . • • • • • . • • . • . • • . • • • • . • 

5 Oid person listed on line 18 receive or accrue compensation from unrelated organization or individual 
rendered to the 

Section B. Independent Contrac:tors 

o 

o 

o 

IF) 
Estimated 
amourd:of 

other 
comp&nsallon 

from the 
organlzaUon 
andrela\ed 

organllal!ons 

o. 

o. 

1 Complete this table for your five highest ,compensated independent contractors that received more than $100,000 of 
from the I 

IA) 
Name and business address 

2 Tolal 
more 

JSA 
OE1050 1.000 

·68185Y M726 3/15/2012 9:20:19 11M 

(8) 
Description of services 

listed above} who received 

68459.0 

(e) 
Compensation 
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OE10512.000 

Membership dues 
c Fundraising events • 

d Related organizations 

e Govemment grants (contributions) 
AI other contributions, gifts, grants, 

and similar amounts not induded above 

9 Noncash contrlbutlonsinclooad In lines 1a-1t $ ______ -,-

2a 

b 

c 
d 

e 
f All other program service revenue • • • • • 

Ii 

3 Investment Inoome (Including dividends, interest. and 

other similar amounts). • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 

4 Income from investment of tax-exempt bond proceeds 

6 Royalties········· t::j~~t~j~~~~j 

sa Gross Rents. • • • • • 

b Less: rental expenses • 
c Rental income or (loss) 

d Net rental income or (loss) • ~'!Q:~~~~tj~~~~ 
7a Gross amount from sales of ~ 

assets other than inventory f--..!...~Wl.Q.+----
b Less: cost or other basis 

and sales expenses • 
c Gain or (loss) • • 
d Net gain or (loss) • • 

8a Gross income from fundraising 
events (not including $ 
of contributions reported on line 1c). 

See Part IV, line 18 • • • • • • • • • •• a f------"""-""'-' 
b Less: direct expenses • • • • • • • • •• b '-_--''''''''"''"' 
c Net income or (loss) from fundraislng events 

9a Gross income from gaming activities. 
See Part IV, line 19 __ • • • • • • • _. a 1-____ _ 

b Lass: direct expenses • • • • • _ • • •• b L ___ -:-

c Net income or (loss) from gaming activities 

b 

c 

Gross sales of inventory, 
returns and allowances 

Less: cost of goods sold 

MISCELLJlNEOUS INcom: 

less 

. af---
b '--__ ---:-

(AI 
Total revenue 

d All other revenue • • • • 

e Total. Add lines 11a-11d .. .. .. .. ~f----------"'-'-""-i 

6B1BSY M726 3/1512012 9:20:19 AM 

(B) 
Related or 
""mot 
function 

6B459.0 

(e) 
Unrelated 
business 
revenue 

(D) 
RevenlJe 

Form 990 (2010) 
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Form 990 (2010) 

'4Ig' statement of Functional Expenses 

amounts reporte.d on Jines 6bl 

of Part VIII. 

Grants and other assistance 10 governments and 

59-6011150 

organizations in the U.S. See Part IV, line 21 •• 1--..2'~:':":~~"--'-l--..2'~:':":~~?.:. 
2 Grants and other assistance to Individuals in 

the U.S. See P~rt IV. line 22 •••••••• •• �_---'===,.----"''-'-'=:..:. 
3 Grants and other assistance to governments, 

otganizations, and individuals outside the 

U.S. See Part IV, lines 15 and 16 •••••••• f--------'E-'t--------
4 Benefits paid to orror members ••••••••• f-------"-'-f--------
5 Compensation of current officers, directors, 

Page 10 

1rustees. and key employees •••••• ••• 1_---=2.="--''''''-'-I_---'''':.!..::'''-'"'1f----=.::.::.!..::~c:.JI_----''::..!.-'''= 
6 Campensation nol Included above, 10 disqualified 

persons (as defined under section 4958(f)(1) and 

persons described In section 4958(c)(3)(B) • • • • • • 1_---;o=:-c=0O-=-.I_---;:-;-:c-;=,-I_---;;--;;-;::-;=;-I_---;;-:;--;;--;c;o-;-
7 Other salaries and wages. • • • • • • • • • • • f---~~"-''-''-'?:.f----=~C!..:~?.:.f----=''-'''--'''''?..:.I_---'''"''''-L-'''= 
8 Pension plan contributions (iooude section 401(k) 

and section 403(b) employer contributions) ••• 

9 Other employee benefits •• ••• 
10 Payroll taxes. • • • • • • • • • • • 

11 Fees ror services (non-employees): 

a Management •••••••••••••• 

b Legal • •• ••••••• .. ....... !----;;-:o;--c:-:-:::4----.,;-:::-=-::-!----,-:c-:;=+---=-;;--;c;:-
c Accounting •••••••••••••••• 
d Lobbying •..•.••••••••••.•• 

e Professional fundralslng services. See Part IV, line 17 

f Investment management fees 

9 Other •••••••• 

12 Advertising and promotion 

13 Office expenses •••• 

14 Information technology ••• 

15 Royalties........... 
is Occupancy •••••..•••••••••. 

17 Travel •••••.••.•.••.••.•••• f-----"-==+-----':..<..:"""'1----..::..:-"'=+----=~-'-' 
18 Payments of travel or entertainment expenses 

for any federal, state, or focal public officials 

19 Conferences, conventions, and meetings 

20 Interest................ 
21 Payments to affiliates ••••••••• 
22 Depreciation. depletion, and amortization 

23 Insurance............... 
24 Other expanses. Itemize expenses nol covered 

above (L1s1 mlscellanaous expenses In line 241. If 

line 24f amount exceeds 10% of lioo 25, column 

(A) amount, IIsl nne 24f expenses on SchedtJle 0,) 

a~~S_C~~~~N~Qg~ _______________ _ 
b~E~3 ________________________ _ 
c~~A~3~_JN§YB&tl£~_Q~~~~~~~ ___ _ 
d~H_O_~_~~!12 _________________ _ 
.~V_E~3_~~RmNg~~ ______________ _ 
f All other expenses ________________ _ 

26 Joint Costs. Check here 
SOP 98·2 (ASC 958-720). 
only if the organization 
(B) joint costs from a 

68185Y M726 3/15/2012 9:20:19 AM 
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.. 
" ~ :c 
~ 

(AI 
Beginning of year 

(81 
End of year 

1 Cash - non-interest-bearing • • • • . • • . • . . • • . • . . • . • . . • • • 
2 Savings and temporary cash investments . • . • • • • 
3 Pledgesandgrantsreceivable,net,., •• ".".".,."", 
4 Accounts receivable, net •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 Receivables from current and former officers, directors, trustees, key 

employees, and highest compensated employees. Complete Part II of 

ScheduleL •• "., •••. " •.•...• ,." ••••.••. " .•. 
6 Receivables from other disqualified persons (as defined under sadion 495B{O(1». persons 

. described In section 4958(c)(3)(B), and COlItributing omploye/S and sponsortng organlza1ions of 

sacUon 501(c)(9) VOluntary employees' bene1lclary oryanlzatJolls (seelnstruClions) ••••••• f-------+-':-+-------
7 Notes and loans receivable. net •••...•••••.•••.••.••.••• f-------+-:-+-------
B Inventories for sale or use • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • 
9 Prepaid expenses and deferred charges ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • f------;;:--;=+-':-+----:-:,....,=~ 

10 a land, bUi[dings, and equipment: cost or 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

other basis. Complete Part VI of Schedule D 1 300 7B7. 

b less: accumulated depreciation • • • • • • • ••• L.!.!"'-J'---====+---;;-;;.;;.;:.c.;~;.:.t-':"::e.t--;;--ici:7';;';;7'
Investments ~ publicly traded securities •••••••••••••••••.••• f---".'-"-::=''-''-''-'.'+=-+--''-!.-''''-''-!..:.'-''''-'
Investments ~ other securities. See Part IV, line 11 ••••••••••• , • 
Investments ~ program-related. See Part IV, line 11 • • • • • • • 
Intangible assets •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other assets. See Part IV, line 11 • • • • • • • ••••••• 

Accounts payable and accrued expenses. • • ••••••••• f--"'::''-''.='-''.=-T-:-=-+--'':..c.:=:..c.=,-,-
Grants payable. • . • . • . . • • . • . • • . , . . • . . . • , • f------;;:;--;;-;;~t_:::-t----:;-:;-c;-::;:;-
Deferred revenue ••••.••••••••• • • • • • • • ••• f----"-"'-".""'.!.f-=-+---..2:'-!..:.""-:...:.. 
Tax-exempt bond liabilities •••••••••••••• • ••••••••• f-------+==.+-------
Escrow or custodial account liability. Complete Part IV of Schedule D 
Payables to current and former officers, directors, trustees, key 
employees, highest compensated employees, and disqualified persons. 

Complete Part II of Schedule L , •..• , .•.• , , •••• , , , , •• , , , i-------1f7.:-t-------
Secured mortgages and notes payable to unrelated third parties ••••••• I-______ +~+-------
Unsecured notes and loans payable to unrelated third parties •••••.••• f--------r=-+------
Other liabililies. Camplete Part X of Schedule D .,.. ....,..,.., f---;:-=-;:-=;;-l~:_t-_;:__,=;__;=;

I 
Organizations that follow SFAS 117, check here ~ 
lines 27 through 29, and lines 33 and 34. 

Unrestricted net assets ••••••••.•••••••• 
Temporarily restricted net assets •••••••••••• 
Permanently restricted net assets • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Organizations that do not follow SFAS 117, check here 
complete lines 30 through 34. 

and complete 

............ I----'--:~~r+--~S.;:.:_ 

.. .. . .. .. .. . 1-----,2=~+--~'_;':;S:_:_ 

Capital stock or trust principal, or current funds , ••••••••••••••• f-------+:':'-+------
Paid-in or capital surplus, or land, building, or equipment fund •.••.•.• f-------+"'-+------
Retained earnings, endowment. accumulated income, or other funds 

Total net assets or fund balances . . • . • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f--....,.....;~~~'+~+-_:,_;~i'_:~~ 
I 

Form 990 (2010) 

JSA 
OE10531.000 
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59-6011150 2 

Check if Schedule 0 contains a response to any question in this Part XI " • • • • • • • • • • • ..... ~ 

Total revenue (must equal Part VIII. column (A). line 12) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 Total expenses (must equal Part IX, column (A). line 25) ......•...••..•..••••.•... 
3 Revenue less expenses. Subtract line 2 from line 1 •••.•••.•..••••..•.•.••....• 
4 Net assets or fund balances at beginning of year (must equal Part X, line 33, column (A)) •••.•••• 
5 Other changes in net assets or fund balances (explain in Schedule 0) •••••••••••••••.•• 
6 Net assets or fund balances at end of year. Combine lines 3, 4, and 5 (must equal Part X, line 33, 

column (B)) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Financial Statements and Reporting 

2 
3 
4 
5 

6 

Check if Schedule 0 contains a response to any question in this Part XII ...".............. 

1 Accounting method used to prepare the Form 990: D Cash 0 Accrual D Other .,.-____ _ 
If the organization changed its method of accounting from a prior year or checked UOther,ll explain in 
Schedule O. 

2a Were the organization's financial statements compiled or reviewed by an independent accountant? •••••• 
b Were the organization's financial statements audited by an independent accountant? 
c If "Yes" to line 2a or 2b, does the organization have a committee that assumes responsibilitY tOr' ov~r~ighi Of' •• 

the audi~ review, Of compilation of its financial statements and selection of an independent accountant? 
If the organization changed either its oversight process or selection process during the tax year, explain in 
Schedule O. 

d If "Yes" to line 2a or 2b, check a box below to indicate whether the financial statements for the year were 
issued on a separate basis, consolidated basis, or both: 
[K] Separate basis D Consolidated basis D Both consolidated and separate basis 

3a As a result of a federal award, was the organization required to undergo an audit or audits as set forth in 
the Single Audit Act and OMB Circular A·133? •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

b If ''Yes,'' did the organization undergo the required audit or audits? If the organization did not undergo the 

JSA 
OE1D541.000 
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JSA 

SCHEDULE A 
(Form 990 or 990·EZ) Public Charity Status and Public Support 

OMS No. 1545-0047 

~@10 Complete if the organization is a netlon 501(c)(3) organization ora sectIon 
4947(a}{1} nonexempt charitable true.l 

~~~~~~~~;'1-________ ~~~~~~h!W~FO~nn~oo~o~~~F~o~rm~99~o~.E~Z:. __ !~:!S'~.~~~~~~~~;e.~~~!!! 
'N number 

Oneil to Publ1c 
Inspection 

2 
3 
4 

50 

10 0 
11 0 

eO 

f 

9 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(0) 

(E) 

is not a private foundation because it is: (For lines 1 through 11. check only onB box.) 
A church. convention of churches. or association of churches described In .ection 170(b)(I)(A)(i). 
A school described in section 170(b)(I)(A)(ii). (Attach Schedule E.) 
A hospital or a cooperative hospital service organization described in secUon 170(b)(I)(A)(III). 
A medical research organization operated in conjunction with a hospital descnoed in section 170(b)(1)(A}{iii). Enter the 
hospital's name, city, and state: 
An organization operated for the-beneiitofacolieg;-or-unlVersltYowned-ar-Operatedby-a-governmeniai-linitdesCribedlil 
section 170(b)(I)(A)(lv). (Complete Part 11.) 
A federal, state, or [ocal government or governmental unit desaibed in section 170{b}(1)(A){v). 
An organization that nonnally receives a substantial part of its support from a governmental unit or from the general public 
described in •• cUon 170(b)(I)(A)(vJ). (Complete Part II.) 
A communily trustdescrtbed in section 170(b)(I)(A)(vi). (Complete Part 11.) 
An organization that normally receives:. (1) more than 331/3 % of its support from contributions, membership fees, and gross 
receipts from activities related to lts exempt functions - subject to certain exceptions, and (2) no more than 33113% of iis 
support from gross investment income and unrelated business taxable income (less section 511 tax) from businesses 
acquired by the organization after June 30. 1975. See secUon 509(a)(2). (Complete Part III.) 
An organization organized and operated exclusively to test for public safety. See section 509(a)(4). 
An organization organized and operated exclusively for the benefit of, to perform the functions of, or to carry out the 
purposes of one or more publicly supported organizations described in section 509(a)(1) or section 509(a)(2). See section 
509(a)(3). Check the box that describes the type of supporting organization and complete lines 11. through 11h. 
a 0 Type I b 0 Type II c 0 Type Ill· Functionally Integrated d 0 Type 111- Other 
By checking this box, I certify that the organization is not controlled directly or indirectly by one or more disqualified 
persons other than foundation managers and other than one or more publicly supported organizations described in section 
509(a)(I) or section 509(a)(2). 
If the organization received a written determination from the IRS that it is a Type I. Type 11. or Type 111 supporting 

organization, check this box. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
Since August 17, 2006, has the organization accepted any gift or contribution from any of the 
following persons? 
(i) A person who directly or indirectly controls, either alone or together with persons described in (ii) Yes No 

and (iii) below. the governing body of the supported organization? .••.•.••.••.•..••••. f71t",gP",'I+-If-_ 
(iI) A family member of a person described In (i) above? ........:................. . • • ~1:.:19",~",11+--+_ 
(iii) A 35% controlled entity of a person described in (i) or (ii) above? . • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • L1::19",1c::10)~ __ L_ 

I 

(iiIEIN 

(s .. 

(Iv) Is !he 
orllanl~~DrlIn 

," I 

(vii}Amount of 
support 

0E1210 3.000 
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(Complete 
Part III. If 

Calendar year(or fiScal year beginning In) .. 

1 Gifts, grants, contributions, and 
membership fees received. (Do not 
Include any "unusual grants:) . • . . . . f..---1~!b.!~o./-_L..!llillil{._..§.~<.!!!4_--"~L.E!!hf-.....J"-!!iUW~o./-....lld""'.E:L 

2 Tax revenues levied for the organization's 
benefit and either paid to or expended on 
Its behalf •••••••••••••••• f..------I------+------\-----f------I------

3 The value of services or facilities 
furnished by a govemmental unit to the 
organization without charge ••••••• f..------I------+------\-----f-----+-----

4 Total. Add lines 1 through 3 • • • • • • • 

5 The portion of total contributions by each 
person (other than a governmental unit or 
publicly supported organization) included 
on line 1 that exceeds 2% of the amount 
shown on line 11, column (t). 

Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning in} ... t=~~~~=~~~i2:t~~~llit=~~~ct=~~~~=:;~~:;: 
7 Amounts from line 4 ••••• ••• 
8 Gross Income from Interest, dividends, 

payments received on securities loans, 
rents, royalties and income from similar 

9 

10 

11 
12 

sources. . . . . . • • • • • _ • . • . . f..-_-"J!.!..:12l4-_--11£,llt,.j.. __ .ill!L!l!!..../ __ .lQ""'1L~-....!.l.!!.cill+-.....J!.!lL,.§.§.L 

Net income from unrelated busineSs 
activities, whether or not the business 
is regularly carried on ...•.••••. 1-____ + ____ -1-____ -1 _____ +-____ + ____ _ 
Other income. Do not Include gaIn or 
loss from the sale of capital assets 
(Explain in Part IV:) ••••••••••• 
Total support. Add lines 7 through 10 . • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• L..lA.l-___ -""~"_'. 

13 First five years. If the Form 990 is for the organization's first, second. third, fourth, or fifth tax year as a section 501(c)(3) 
organization, check this box and stop here .......•......•••..•.......... _ . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . .... 0 

Section C. Com ulalion of Public Su ort Percenla e 
14 Public support percentage for 201 0 (line 6. column (0 divided by lin. 11, column (0) . • . • . . •• 14 94 . 87 % 
15 Public support percentage from 2009 Schedule A. Part II, line 14 •••••••••••• ,...... 15 95.64 % 

16a 33113 % support test - 2010. If the organization did not check the box on line 13, and line 14 is 33113 % or more, check 
this box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization •.•..•.••••••• _ ....... ~ 

b 33113 % support test - 2009. If the organization did not check a box on line 13 or 16a, and line 15 is 33113 % or more, 
check this box and stop here. The organization qualifies asa publicly supported organization ..................... D 

17a 10%~facts..and_circumstances test -2010. If the organization did not check a box on line 13. 16a or 16b, and line 14 is 10% 
or more, and if the organization meets the ''facts-and-circumstances'' test, check this box and stop here. Explain in 
Part IV how the organization meets the Ufacts~and-circumstances" test. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported 
organization . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • .... D 

b 10%~facts-and-circumstances test - 2009. If the organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a, 16b. or 17a, and line 
15 is 10% or more, and If the organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test, check this box and stop here. 
Explain in Part tv how the organzation meets the ''facts-and-circumstances'' test The organization qualifies as a publicly 
supported organization • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • . . . • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • . . . . • • • .... D 

18 Private foundation. If the organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a. 16b, 17a, or 17b, check this box and see 
instructions . • • . • . . . . • • • . . • • . • • . • . • • . • • . • . . • . • . . • . . • . • . • • . . . . • • • . . • . . • • . . ... D 

JSA 
OE12201,000 
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Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning 

1 Gins. grants, contribUUons, and membership 

received. (Do not Include' any 'unusual grants,") 

2 Gross receipts from admissions, mardlandise 

sold or services performed, or fadlilies 

furnished In any activity that Is relaled to the 

Described in 
box on line 9 of Part I or 

the tests listed 

organization's tax-exemptpl.I'JKlse •••• ~ • f-------I-----+-----I------I-----+-----
3 Gross receipts from activities thai are not an 

unrelated trade or buslfless under secUon 513 

4 Tax revenues levied for the organization's 
benefit and either paid to or expended on 

its behalf •••••••••••••••• I-----+-----!------J-----I-----+-----
5 The value of services or facilities 

furnished by a govemmental unit to the 

organization without charge ••••••• f-------I-----+-----I------I-----+-----
6 Total. Add lines 1 through 5 ••••••• f-----+-----t-----j-----I--:---+-----
7a Amounts Included on lines 1, 2, and 3 

received from disqualified persons •••• 1-_____ +-____ -11-____ -+ _____ +-_____ 1-____ _ 
b Amounts Included on lines 2 and 3 

receIved from other than disqualified 
persons that exceed the greater of 
$5,000 or 1% of the amount on tine 13 
for the year •• , •••••••••.•• f-----+-----t-----j-----I-----+-----

c Add lines 7a and 7b • • • • • • • • • • • 
8 Public support {Subtract line 7e from 

Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning in) .. f-....!::c::='----+-.>.:!..:::::.:..-+---''''-'==---f-....!::!..::='----t-.>:!..:::.c:..-+-->:L'-='''---
9 Amounts from line 6 ..•.•.••.•. I------!------+------I------!------+------

10 a Gross income from interest, diVIdends, 
payments received on securities loans, 
rents, royaltles and Income from Similar 

oou~ ••..•••.•••••... 'b--------1--------+---------J----------+---------+----------
b Unrelated business taxable income ~ess 

section 511 taxes} from businesses 

acquired after June 3D, 1975 •••••• f-------I-----+-----I------I-----+----
c Add lines 10a and 10b •.••••••• r-----I-----+-----I------I-----+-----

11 Net income from unrelated business 
activities not Included in line 10b, 
whether or not the business Is regularty 
carried on ••••••••••••••• f------+-----+------f------+-----+-----

12 Other income. Do not include gain or 
loss from the sale of capital assets 
(Explain in Part IV.) •••••••••• , 1-____ +-____ + ____ -1 _____ 1-____ + ____ _ 

13 Total support. (Add lines 9, iDe, 11, 

00012.) ..••••••..•..•.. ~-~~~~~--~~~~--~~----~--~~~~----__ 
14 First five years. If the Form 990 Is for the organization's first, second, third. fourth, or ftfth tax year as a section 501(c)(3) 

organtzatlon, check this box and stop here. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..... 0 
Section C. Com utation of Public Su ort Percenta e 
15 Public support percentage for 2010 (One 8, column (f) divided by line 13, column (f») .5 % 
16 PublIc support percentage from 2009 Schedule A. Part Ill, line 15 •••••••• •• % 
Section D. Com utatlon of Investment Income Percenta e 
17' Investment income percentage for 2010 (line iDe. column (f) dIvided by line 13, column (t») ••••• ~ •• ,. 17 % 
18 Investment income percentage from 2009 Schedule A, Part III, line 17 ••••••••••••••••••• , 18 % 
198 33113 % support tests - 2010. If the organIzation did not check the box on line 14, and line 15 is more than 33113 %, and line 

17 is not more than 331/3 %, check this box and stop here. The organization Qualifies as a publicly supported organization .... 0 
b 331J3 % support tests - 2009. If the organIzation did not r.:heck a box on line 14 or line 19a, and line 16 Is more than 33113 %. and 

line 18 Is not more than 33'113 %, ~eck this box and stop here. The organization qualifies as a pu~iCly supported organization .... 

20 Private foundation. If the organization did not check a box on line 14, 19a, or 19b, check this box and see instructions .... 
~~~,~,~.O-OO~~=-~~~~~~"-~~~~~"-~~~"-~~-"~~-"~~~~~~~~~~~SeCh~ .. ~UI~.~A~I~FD='=m~.~90~O~'~9~90~.~8Qn*2:01~O~ 
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this part to provide 
line 17a or 17b; or Part III, line 12. Also complete this part for any 

instructions). 
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Schedule of Contributors OM8 No. 1545-0047 Schedule 8 
(Form 990, 990.EZ. 
or 990.PF) 
D~partm&nl or tw l'mMli'}' 
lntel'flal Rovllllue Service 

.. Attach to Form 990, 99D·EZ, or 990·PF. ~@10 
Name of the organization Employer Identification number 

UNITED WAY OF THE BIG BEND, INC. 

Organization type (check. one): 

Filers of: 

Form 990 or 990-EZ 

Form 990·PF 

59-6011150 

Section: 

LKI 501{e){ 3 ) {enter number) organization 

D 4947{a){1) nonexempt charitable trust not treated as a private foundation 

o 527 political organization 

D 501 (e){3) exempt private foundation 

D 4947{a){1) nonexempt charitable trust treated as a private foundalion 

D 501{e){3) taxable private foundation 

Check if your organization Is covered by the General Rule or a Special Rule. 
Note. Only a section 501 (c){7), (8), or(10) organization can check boxes for beth the General Rule and a Special Rule. See 
instructions. 

General Rule 

D For an organization filing Form 990, 990-EZ, or 99D-PF that received, during the year, $5,000 or more (in money or 
property) from anyone contributor. Complete Parts I and II. 

Special Rules 

ILl For a section 501 (c){3) organization filing Form 990 or 990·EZthat met the 33 113 % support test of the regulations under 
sections 509(a)(1) and 170{b)(1)(A)(vi), and received from anyone contributor, during the year, a contribution of the 
greater of (1) $5,000 or (2) 2% of the amount on (i) Form 990, Part VIII, line 1 h or (ii) Form 99D-EZ, line 1. Complete Parts 
I and II. 

o For a section 501 (c)(7), (8), or (10) organization filing Form 990 or 990·EZ that received from anyone contributor, during 
the year, aggregate contributions of more than $1,000 for use exclusively for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or 
educational purposes, orthe prevention of cruelty to children or animals. Complete Parts I, II, and 111. 

D For a section 501(c)(7), (8), or (10) organization filing Form 990 or 990-EZ that recaived from anyone contributor, during 
the year, contributions for use exciusiveJyfor religious, charitable, etc., purposes, but these contributions did not 
aggregate to more than $1,000. If this box is checked, enter here the tolal contributions thai were received during the 
year for an exclusively religious, charitable, etc., purpose. Do not complete any of the parts unless the General Rule 
applies to this organization because it received nonexclusively religious, charitable, etc., contributions of $5,000 or more 
during the year. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• .. $ _______ _ 

Caution. An organization that is not covered by the General Rule andlor the Special Rules does not file Schedule B (Form 990, 
990-EZ, or 990-PF). bul it must answerllNou on Part IV, line 2 ofils Form 990. or check the box on line H of its Form 990-EZ. oron 
tine 2 of its Form 990·PF, to certify that it does not meet the filing requirements of Schedule B (Form 990. 990·EZ, or 990-PF). 

For Paperwork Reduction Act NotICD, seD the Instructions for Form 991), 990-EZ, or 99D·PF. Sehodulo B ,Form 990, 990·EZ, or 990.PF) (2010) 

JSA 
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Schedule B (Form 990, 990·EZ, or g9Q..PF) (2010) 

Nameoforgal'liUltion UNITED WAY OF THE BIG BEND, INC. 

ImI Contributors (see instructions) 

(a) 
No. 

1 --- -

(a) 
No. 

2 ----

(0) 
No. 

--- -

(a) 
No. 

-- --

(a) 
No. 

- - --

(a) 
No. 

----

.!SA 

OE12531.00Q 

(b) 
Name, address, and ZIP + 4 

------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------

(b) 
Name. address. and ZIP + 4 

------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------

(b) 
Name. address, and ZIP + 4 

------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------

(b) 
Name, address, and ZIP + 4 

------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------

(b) 
Name, address, and ZIP + 4 

------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------

(b) 
Name, address, and ZIP ... 4 

------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------

68185Y M126 3/15/2012 9: 20: 19 AM 

Page 0' of Part I 

Employer Identification number 
59-6011150 

(c) (d) 
Aggregate contributions TYDe of contribution 

Person 

~ payroll 

$ --------~~~'-~Q.Q.:.. Noncash 

(Complete Part" if there is 
a noncash contribution.) 

(c) (d) 
Aggregate contributions Type of contribution 

Person 

~ Payroll $ _______ 2§.!'_~~~:.. Noncash 

(Complete Part II IT there is 
a noncash contribution.) 

(e) (d) 
Aggregate contributions TYDe of contribution 

Person § Payroll 

$_--------------- Noncash 

(Complete Part II if there is 
a noncash contribution.) 

(e) (d) 
Aggregate contributions Type of contribution 

Person § PayroU 

$---------------- Noncash 

(Complete Part II if there is 
a noncash contribution.) 

(e) (d) 
Aggregate contributions Type of contribution 

Person § Payroll 

$_--------------- Noncash 

(Complete Part II IT there is 
a noncash contribution.) 

(e) (d) 
Aggregate contributions Type of contribution 

Person § Payroll 

$_--------------- Noncash 

(Complete Part" if there is 
a noncash contribution.) 

Schedule 8 (Form 990, 990·EZ, or SIJO-PF) (2010) 
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SCHEDULED 
(Form 990) 

Supplemental Financial Statements OMB No. 1545-0047 

~@10 

2 

3 

• 
5 

6 

2 

3 

• 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

of 1t1e- Treasury 

... Complete If the organization answered "Yes," to Fonn 990, 
Part lV,lIne 6,7,8,9,10. ii, or 12. 

... Attach to Form 990. ... See sepal1ite Instructions. 

organization answered 

Open to Public 
Inspection 

{a) Donor advised fundS (b) Funds and other accounts 

Total number at end of year ••••••••• 
Aggregate contributions to (during year) 
Aggregate grants from (during year) 
Aggregate value at end of year •••••••• • 
Did the organization inform all donors and donor advisors In writing that the assets held in donor advised 
funds are the organization's property, subject to the organization's exclusive legal control? ,.......... 0 Yes D No 
Did the organization inform all grantees, donors, and donor advisors in writing that grant funds can be 
used only for charitable purposes and not for the benefit of the donor or donor advisor, or for any other 

i i 
Preservation of land for public use (e.g., recreation or education) 
Protection of natural habitat 

Preservation of an historically important land area 
Preservation of a certified historic structure 

Preservation of open space 
Complete lines 2a through 2d if the organization held a qualified conservation contribution In the fonn of a conservation 
easement on the las( day of the tax year. 

a Total number of conservation easements •••••••••••••••••••••• 
b Total acreage restricted by conservation easements •••••••••••.•••• 
c Number of conservation easements on a certified historic structure included in (a) 
d Number of conservation easements"included in (c) acquired after 8/17/06, and not on a 

historic structure listed in the National Register •.••••••••••••••••••• 

Held atthe End of the Tax Year 

2a 

2b 

2c 

2d 

Number of conserVation easements modffied. transferred, released, extinguished, or terminated by the organization during the 
taxyear .... ________________ _ 

Number of states where property subject to conservation easement is located ~ ________________ _ 
Does the organization have a written policy regarding the periodic monitoring. Inspection, handling of 
violations, and enforcement of the conservation easements it holds? ••••••••••••••••••••••• D Yes 0 No 
Staff and volunteer hours devoted to monitoring, inspecting, and enforcing conservation easements during Ihe year 
I>- ________________ _ 

Amount of expenses incurred in monitoring. inspecting, and enforcing conservation easements during the year 
1>-$ ________________ _ 

Does each conservation easement reported on tine 2(d) above satisfy the requirements of section 170(h)(4)(6) 

(i) and 170(h)(4)(6)(ii)? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 0 Yes 0 No 
In Part XIV, describe how the organization reports conservation easements in its revenue and expense statement, and 
balance sheet, and include, jf applicable, the text of the footnote to the organization'S finandal statements that describes the 

1_ If the organization elected, as permitted under SFAS 116 (ASe 958). not to report in Its revenue statement and balance sheet 
works of art, historical treasures, or other similar assets neld for public exhibition, education, or research In furtherance of 
public service, provide, in PartXIV .. the text of the footnote to its finanCial statements that describes these items. 

b 

2 

If the organization elected, as permitted under SFAS 116' (ASe 958), to report in its revenue statement and balance sheet 
works of art, historical treasures, or other similar assets held for public exhibition. education, or research in furtherance of 
public service, provide the following amounts relating to these items: 
(i) Revenues inctuded in Form 990, Part Vltt. line 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I>- $ ____________ _ 
(ii) Assets included in Form 990. P_rtX ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I>- $ ____________ _ 
If the organization received or held works of art, historical treasures, or other similar assets for financial gain, provide the 
following amounts required to be reported under SFAS116 (ASC95B) relating to these items: 

a Revenues included in Form 990, PartVlII, line 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ $ ____________ _ 
b Assets included in Form 990, Part X ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ... $ 

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990. 
JSA 
0612681.000 
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ScileduleD(FQrm990)2010 59-6011150 Pa 92 

Organizations Maintaining Collections of Art, Historical Treasures. or other Similar Assets(continuedj 

3 Using the organization's acquisition, accession, and other records, check any of the following that are a significant use of its 
collection Iloms (check all that apply): 

a § Public exhibition 
b Scholarly research 
c Preservation for future generations 

:8 Loan or exchange programs 
Other 

4 Provide a description of the organization's collections and explain how they further the organization's exempt purpose in Part 
XIV. 

5 During the year, did the organization solicit or receive donations of art, historical treasures, or other similar 
assets to be sold to raise funds rather than to be maintained as of the collection? • . . . 

answered ''Yes" to Form 

1a Is the organization an agent. trustee, custo dian or other intermediary for contributions or other assets not 
included on Form 990, Part X? • . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . • •• DYes 0 No 

b If "Yes," explain tM arrangement In Part XI V and complete the following table: 
Amount 

c Beginning balance ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . 1c 
d Additions during the year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1d 
e Distributions during the year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1e 
f Ending balance .' . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11 

Did the organization include an amount on Form 990, Part X, line 21? ..... . .... ............ LJY~ LJNo 
I I In Part XI V. 

I 

1a Beginning of year balance •••• I---="-""--f---&.!!!!..!.+---"""..',!!';~ 
b Contrlbutions .. , •..••.•. 1-----.lh..4-----...Q.,+---..iQ,~L 
c Net investment earnings, gains. 

and losses. . . . . . . . • . . . • 1----"'L!!.l"-'-4------'''''''''''+---=''''''''''''--
d Grants or scholarships ...... 1-_____ 4-_____ + _____ _ 
e Other expenditures for facilities 

and programs .•.••. 
f Administrative expenses • • • • 
9 End of year balance. . . . . . . 

2 Provide the estimated percentage of the year end balance held as: 
a Board designated or quasi-endowment ... % 
b Permanent endowment ~ 100.0000 %--------
c Term endowment.... -----'%---

3a Are there endowmentfunds nOlin-tile pas session of the organization that are held and administered for the 
organizatIon by: 
(I) unrelated organizations . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(ii) related organizalions . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Yes No 
3a(i) X 
aatil) X 

b If ''Yes'' to 3a(II), are the related ollIanizati ons listed as required on Schedule R? •••••••••••••••••• 3b 

Description of Investmenl (a) Cos! or oIherbasis (b) Cost otolherbasls (d) Book value 

b Buildings ........ . 
c leasehold improvements . 
d Equipment ....•.•. 
8 Other .......... . 

JSA 
OE12S91.000 

(lnvestmenl) (other) 

......... ~------~+---~~~~~~~~----~~~~ 

. . .. . . . .. 1-------'~-~~'4___::~~I__--~~"-

........ . r-----------~~----~~~~~--~~~~~----------~~~~ 

Schedule- D (Form 990) 2010 
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(a) Description of security or category 
(Including name of security) 

(1) Financial derivatives • _ • • • • • • • 

(2) Closely-held equity interests 

(b) Book value (c) Method of valuation: 
Cost or end-at-year market value 

(3) Olhe' ___________________________________ • ___ + _____ + _______________ _ 

(a) Description of investment type (b) Book value (c) Method ofvaluatlon: 
Cost or end-oJ-year market value 

2. FIN 48 (ASe 740) Footnote. In provide the 1ext of the footnote to the organization's financial statements that reports the 
organization's liability for uncertain tax positions under FIN 48 (ASe 740). 
JSA 

0512701.000 
6B1B5Y M726 3/15/2012 9:20:19 AM 68459.0 
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1150 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

Tolal revenue (Form 990, Part II Ii 12) 
Tolal expenses (Form 990, Part IX, column (A), line 25) 
Excess or (deficit) for the year. Subtract line 2 from line 1 
Net unrealiz.ed gains (losses) on investments .. 
Donated services and use of facilittes •..•.. 
Invesbnent expenses ....•.••....•.. 

... , ..... , . , ..... , ...... f-7-+---~~~' 
....................... ~+---~~~: 
....................... 1-"--1------7~~. 

Prior period adjustments • . • . . • . • . • • . . 
Other (Describe in Part XIV.) • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • 
Total adjuslments (net). Add lines 4 through 8 . . . . .. .. . . ... . .......... f-:':-t----=~~ . 

1 
2 

Total revenue, gains, and other support per audited financial statements ....•.••••.•. 
Amounts included on line 1 but not on Form 990, Part VIII, line 12: 

a Net unrealized gains on investments ...•...•........•... ~;c-J----'=:!":=c:. 
b Donated services and use of facilities .. . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • ~"--1,------
c Recoveries of prior year grants . . • . • . . • . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . • . • ~"-jf--------
d Other (Describe in Part XIV.) • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••• L,!,;!!...1 ______ {": 

e 
3 

Add lines 2a through 2d . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 
Subtract line 29 from line 1 •..•..•....••.••••.•..•. 

4 Amounts included on Form 990. Part VIII, line 12, but not on line 1: 
a Investment expenses not included on Form 990, Part VIII, line 7b ••.. 
b Other (Describe in Part XIV.) ••••••••••••••••.•.••••• 
c Add lines 4a and 4b ................. r=+----:::-=-:~~. 

2 
Total expenses and losses per audited financial statements ..••.•• 
Amounts included on line 1 but not on Form 990. Part IX, line 25: 

a Donated services and use of faCilities 
b' Prior year adjustments 
c other losses . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
d Other (Describe in Part XIV.) •...............•.. 
e Add lines 2a through 2d •.• •.......•..•.•.•.. 

3 Subtract line 28 from line 1 .......••••••••.... 
4 Amounts included on Form 990, Part IX, line 25, but not on line 1: 

a Investment expenses not included on Form 990, Part VlII, line 7b .... . . f-:!;c-J--:;-;:=-:;,.,-;:,.-
b Olher (Describe in Part XIV.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~!!...J._~""::!'<c..!..:!= 
c Add lines 4a and 4b 

I 
......... r::-+----;.<-'~~ 

Complete this part to provide the descriptions required for Part II. lines 3, 5, and 9: Part III, lines 1a and 4: Part IV, lines 1b and 2b; 
Part V, line 4; PartX, line 2; Part XI, line 8; Part XII. lines 2d and 4b; and Part XIII, lines 2d and 4b. Also complete Ihis part to provide 
~~_~~l~!!cEJ~~!!'!~~!!· ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 

SEE PAGE 5 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

JSA 

0E12711.000 
68185Y M126 3(15(2012 9:20:19 AM 68459.0 
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Schedule 0 (F0lTIl990) 2010 59-6011150 PageS 

1"I3'fI Supplemental Information (continued) 

PART V 

LINE 4 

THE ENDOWMENT FUND WAS ESTABLISHED TO MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR UWBB TO HELP 

SOCIAL SERVICES AGENCIES SUSTAIN CURRENT PROGRAMS AND DEVELOP NEW ONES, 

AS NEEDED. ALL ENDOWMENT FUNDS ARE CLASSIFIED AS PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED 

NET ASSETS IN ACCORDANCE WITH DONOR STIPULATIONS. THE OVERALL OBJECTIVES 

OF THE ENDOWMENT FUND ARE PRODUCTION OF SUFFICIENT INCOME TO MEET THE 

GOALS OF THE ACCOUNT AND TO PROVIDE FOR GROWTH OF ASSETS TO MEET FUTURE 

OBJECTIVES. 

PART XII, LINE 4B 

DESIGNATED PLEDGES $1,594,740 

PART XIII, LINE 4B 

DESIGNATED PLEDGES $1,594,740 

JSA 

0512261.000 
66165Y M726 3/15/2012 9:20:19 AM <56459.0 
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SCHEDULEG 
(Form 990 or 990·EZ) 

Depertmoot of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 
Name Of the argBl1iZaUon 

Supplemental Information Regarding 
Fundraising or Gaming Activities 

Complete Irtheorganbatlon arI5Werad "Vos"to Fonn 990, P.artlV, lines 17, 18. or1S, orlfthe 
olllaniution entered morethan $15,000 Qf1 Fonn !f&O.EZ, [ine6a. 

.... Atta~ to!=onn 990 or Fonn 99o.EZ. ~ea &8plrate Instruotlons. 

OMB No. 1545-0047 

~@10 
Open To PulJhc 

Inspection 

Employer !dentirlcation number 

UNITED WAY OF THE BIG BEND, INC. 59-6011150 
~ Fundraising Activities.Complete if the organization answered "Yes" to Form 990, Part IV, line 17. 
IiIlIIUI Form 990:EZ filers are not required to oomplete this part. 

1 Indicate whether the organization raised funds through an§f the following activities. Check all that apply. 
a ~ Mail solicitations e Solicitation of non·govemment grants 
b Internet and email solicitations f Solicitatlon of government grants 
c Phone solicitations 9 Special fundralsing events 
d In-person solicitations 

2a Did the organization have a written or oral agreement with any individual (including officers, directors, trustees 
or key employees listed in Form 990, Part VII) or entity in connection with professional fundraislng services? Dves DNo 

b If "Yes," list the ten highest paid individuals or entities (fund raisers) pursuant to agreements under which the fund raiser is to be 
compensated at least $5,000 by the organization. 

(iiil Did fundralserhave 
(vi Amount paid to (vllAmount paid 10 

(I) Name and address of individual (Iv} Gross receipts (or retalned by) 
or entity (fundtalser) (l1)AclIvly custody or <:001(01 of from actMty fundralser listed in (ot retained by) 

(X)nlrlbulions? col. (I) organlZallcm 

Ves No 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Total o •••• . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . o ••••••• . ...... ~ 
3 Ust all states In which the orgamii!:atlon Is registered or licensed to solicit contributions or has been notified it is exempt from 

registration or licensing. . 

-------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For Paperwork Reduction A<:t Notice, ••• the Inetructlons forFonn 990 or990.EZ. 
JSA 

OE1281 0.020 
68185Y M726 3/15/2012 9:20:19 AM 
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JSA 

<I> 

" c 

answered "Yes'" to Form 990, Part IV. line 16, or reported more 
gross income on Form 990-EZ, lines 1 and 6b. Ust events with 

(b) Event #2 
DOWNTWN GETDOW 

(event type) 

{cl Other Events 
5. 

(d) Total events 
(add col. (8) through 

col. (e)) 

1» Gross receipts • • 
2 

.......... ~ ____ ~~~4-____ ~~~1-____ ~~~t-____ ~~9~3~2 .• 
..... 2 Less: Charitable 

contributions . . . . • . . . . 
3 Gross Income (line 1 minus 

o. 

932. 

4 Cash prizes •.... ........ ~ ________ ~O~. __________ ~O~.~ ________ ~O~ ________ ~o· 

5 Noncash prizes .• . ••.••. •• ~ ____ ~~0~0~0.4-________ ~4-________ ~t-______ ~~. 

m 6 Rentlfacility costs •.••...... f--____ c.7!.-".O,,6,,9..:.+-____ -"""'-'-f--___ -"'==T ____ -".!.::.=. 

! 7 Food and beverages ••••••••• f---------':.cr------'''-'-if------''''I-------'' 
~ 
i5 8 Entertainment ............ r-__________ O~----------~O~.+_---------"O+_----__ ----~O. 

9 Other direct expenses ••••••• L.. ___ ....::!..::3:::3:::6~ • .L __ __'l"'8::L1o:8!.:4:.:.cJ.. __ __=.!.:!!...!."_=.T ___ .=.:::c..<..=..;.=_. 

Direct expense summary. Add lines 4 through 9 in column (d) 

(b) Puillabs(Jnstanl 
bingo/progressIve bingo 

(c) Other gaming (d) Total gaming (add 
eel. (0) through eel. (e)) 

2 Cash prizes •.• _ . •.. _ .... 1-_______ + _______ +-______ + ______ __ 

3 Noncash prizes ........... 1-_______ + _______ +-______ + ______ __ 

~ 4 RenUfacility costs •••••••••• '--------+-------I--------1f--------5 r 

6 Volunteer labor ••••••••••• ~_U~ ____ ~~~ ______ ~~ ______ _ 

7 Direcl expense summary. Add lines 2 through 5 in celumn (d) ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

9 Enter the state(s) in which the organization operates gaming actMtles: 
a Is the organization licensed to operate gaming activities in each of these stites?--~~~-.-~~~~~-:~~~-.-~~~--Dy;sDN-;,-
b If "No," explain: ______________________________________________ ~ ______________________________ _ 

10a VVereany-OrthB-mganlzatio"'sgan1ingn~nsesr;;oked~suspendedortermTnatedduringthe~xyeaO--:~~~-:-~Y~-c=JNo-
b If ''Yes,'' explain: _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Schedule G (Fonn 991) or 990-EZ) 2010 
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59-6011150 
Page 3 Schedule G (FOTl1'l 990 or 990-EZ) 2010 

11 Does the organizaUon operate gaming activities with nonmembers? •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
12 Is the organization a grantor, beneficiary or trustee of a trust or a member of a partnership or other entity 

formed to administer charitable gaming? •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

OYesONo 

OYesONo 
13 Indicate the percentage of gaming activity operated in: I I 

a The organization's facility • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~1"3,,,a'-f---_____ --'%"'-
b An outside facility • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• L. 1,,3~b'l. ______ -'%"-

14 Enter the name and address of the person who prepares the organization's gaming/special events books and 
records: 

Name .. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Address ~ _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 

15 a Ooes the organization have a contract with a third party from whom the organization receives gaming 
revenue? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 Yes 0 No 

b If "Yes," enter the amount of gaming revenue received by the organization • _______________ and the 
amount of gaming revenue retained by the third party ... $ _______________ _ 

c If "Yes," enter name and address of the third party: 

Name~ _________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Add~ ~ _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 

16 Gaming manager information: 

Name ~ _________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Gaming manager compensation ...s 

Description of services provided .... 

o Director/officer o Employee o Independent contractor 

17 Mandatory distributions: 
a Is the organization required under state law to make charitable distributions from the gaming proceeds to 

retain the state gaming license? . . • . . • . • • • • • • • . . . . . • . • • • • • • • . • . • • . • . . • . . • .• 0 Yes 0 No 
b Enter the amount of distributions required under state law to be distributed to other exempt organizations 

or spent in the organization'S own exempt activities during the tax year .. $ '!1M"'. Supplementallnfonnation. Complete this part to provide the explanation required by Part I, line 2b. 

OE15033.00[) 

columns (iii) and (v). and Part III, lines 9. 9b, 10b, 15b, 15c, 16, and 17b, as applicable. Also complele this 
part to provide any additional information (see inslructions). 

Schedule G (Fonn SilO or 990-EZ) 2010 
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SCHEDUL.E) 
(Form 990) 

Department of the Treasury 
Inlemal Revenue Service 
Name of the organization 

Grants and Other Assistance to Organizations, 
Governments, and Individuals in the United States 

Complete if the organization answeted "Yes" to Form 99D, Part IV, line 21 or 22. 
... Attach to Fonn 990. 

UNITED WAY OF THE BIG BEND, INC. 
Generallnfonnation on Grants and Assistance 

OMS No. 1545.0047 

~®10 
Open to Public 

Inspection 
Employer identification number 

59-6011150 

1 Does the organization maintain records to substantiate the amount of the grants or assistance, the grantees' eligibility for the grants or assistance, and 
the selection criteria used to award the grants or assistance? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• [!] Yes 0 No 

2 Describe in Part IV the organization's procedures for monitoring the use of grant funds in the United States. 

IIliiIiJII Grants and Other Assistance to Governments and Organizations in tlte United States. Complete if the organization answered "Yes" to 
Form 990, Part IV, line 21, for any recipient that received more than $5,000. Check this box if no one recipient received more than $5,000. Part D 
II can be duplicated if additional space is needed ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••..• , • . . • . • . • • • • • • . . . • . . • . • • . ~ 

1 (a) Name and address of organlzaHon (b)EIN (e) IRe ~GCfiQr'I 
orgovemmenl --_~ll~~l~~G_~EE~ ____________________ 

P.O. BOX 10950 TALLAHASSE!E FL 32302-2950 510201171 Ollc) (3 
_~1~~1~_~~~~&~~~1~ _______________ 

449 W. GEORGIA ST. TALLAHASSEE FL 32301 592091522 501 leI 3 
_~1~~U1J~~ ______________________ 

1823 BTJFORD COURT TALLAHASSEE FL 32308 590624360 O"C) (3) 

_~l~~!"CM..~IL~~§.s..l._c;!l~rrA~M...E8s!!A.J'.!li.R ___ 
181 OFFICE PLAZA DR TALLAHASSEE FL 32301 5H511701 01 C} 31 

_~l~~~~~_£~UL~ _________________ 
P.O. BOX 79570 BALTIMORE MD 21279-0570 592610345 01(C)(3) 

_@l~~~~~_~E£~~_~~~Q~I~_¥Q~~@ ___ 

4016 NW PASSAGE TALLAHASSEE FL 32303 592816580 01(C) (3) 

_lll~~~~EM~~~ ____________________ 
2201 S. MONROE S'l' 'l'ALLl'lHMSEE FL 32301 592252756 01 CU3) 

_~l!LG_~~~~~~AJ_~a~~ux __________ 
2921 ROBERTS AVENUE TALLAHASSEE FL 32310 592898810 01 rel (31 

_~lR~_~~~~~k~~~~~lUQ~ ___________ 
2729 W. PENSACOLA 5T TALLAHASSEE FL 32304 592328806 01 C) (3) 

tl~l!~G_~E~~~g~~ ___________________ 

1723 MAHAN eTR BLVD TALL. FL 32308-<;428 592130189 01 C) (3J 

~jl§L~~RS~~~_~~_~~W~~Q~~~_~Q~~@ ___ 

565 E. TENNESSEE ST 'l'ALIAHASSEE FL 32308 592426414 01 C) (3) 

tI..il]Q.y_§.c.g~T .. LO .. L~~lg£A....l._§..UJil}!'Jl!~_flI~_~_ 
2032 THOMASVILLE ROAD TALLAHASSEE FL 32308 592973927 01 C) 131 

2 Enter tolal number of seclion 501 (c)(3) and government organizations 
3 Enter total number of other oraanizations ....••••••••... 
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990. 

.)$A 

0E12882.cW1B5Y .,726 3/15/2012 9:20:19 AM 

(d)AmoI.Inlofcash grant fe) AmOl.lrrt QfnDl'1-c11Sh (~&thod of valUlllioo (g) Description of (h) PU!pOS6 of grant 
asslslance k, FMV. appraisal, non-cash a$Sistance or assistance 0O. 

103 369. HUMAN SRve SUPPORT 

60 000, OMAN SRve SUPPORT 

36 961. UMAN SRve SUPPORT 

119 051. OMAN SRVC SUPPORT 

99 474. HtlMMl SRVC SOPPORT 

112 954. 1unw,J;J SRve SUPPORT 

106 375. OMAN SRve suppoRT 

28 250. iHuMJu, SRve SUPPORT 

33 000. UMAN SRVC SUPr>ORT 

217 145. Huw.N SRve SUPPORT 

140 404. UMAN SRVe SUPPORT 

45 425 .. Htn.mN SRve SUPPORT 

~ -------------... 
Schedule I (Fonn 990) (2010) 
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SCHEDULE I 
(Fonn 990) 

Grants and Other Assistance to Organizations, 
Governments, and Individuals in the United States 

Complete If the organization answered "Yes,1 to Form 990, Part IV, line 21 or 22. Department of the TreasU1Y 
IrlIt:=IIICllrtevenue ;:,ervlctl .. Attach to Form 990. 

OMB~5-0047 

~@10 
Op~n to Public 

InspcctJon 
Name Of the organization Employer Identification number 

maintain records to substantiate the amount of the grants or assistance, the grantees' eligibility for the grants or assistance. and 
the selection criteria used to award the grants or assistance? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 Yes D No 

2 Describe in Part IV the organization's procedures for monitoring the use of grant funds in the United states. 

IlEIiIII Grants and Other Assistance to Governments and Organizations in the United States. Complete if the organization answered "Yes" to 
Form 990, Part IV, line 21, for any recipient that received more than $5,000. Check this box if no one recipient received more than $5,000. Part D 
II can be duplicated if additional space is needed •• . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . . . • . . • • . • • • • • • • . • . . • . • . • • • • • • .. 

1 (a) Name and address of organization (b)EIN (el IRe section (d) Amount of c=h 9rMt (e) Amountol ROil-cash If] Methol:f of'Oaluation (g) Description of (h) Purpose ofgranl 
orgovemment if applicable asslstanoa (book, F~.:.~T3IsaI, non-eash assistance or assistance 

_~l~~YA_~~I~~~L~~_~~~B ____________ 

P.O. BOX 1474 PERRY FL 32347 593076558 Ol(e " 102 000. ~ SRve SOPPORT 

_~l§~~J_~I~~~~~s~~~_~m_~~ ________ 
306 tJ!.URA LEE AVENUE TALLAHASSEE FL 32301 205421558 011e 3 107 000. 8tJMMl SRve SUPPORT 

_~l§~~~_~I~~~L2!J~~~_~~ __________ 
P O. BOX 251 GREENVILLE FL 32331 203478334 O1C 3 9 SOO. UMAN SRVC SUPPORT 

_~1§~Y£~~~O~~9[J~~~~~ ____________ 

P.O. BOX 11S2 TALLAHASSEE FL 32302-1182 591865406 01cel (3) BO 000. !lOMAN save: SUPPORT 

_~1~¥~~_w~~~~~_F2liX~J1~2~X~!~ ______ 
P.O. BOX 7643 TALl.a~aSSEE FL 32314-7643 591117362 01 eCI (3) 82 500. IIUMAN SRVC SUPPORT 

_~l~Y~~~_~A_~~~_~~~li~~£~ _____ 
309 OFFICE PLAZA DR TALLAHASSEE FL 32301 5931456137 01 el e3l 26.504. HUMAN SRve SUPPORT 

_crl~Jl~~_~~_~~WX~~~!£~lUQ~ _____ 
1311 !.'AUL RUSSELL RO TALL. n;. 32301 593184365 01 ee) (3) 7 000. OMAN SRve SOFPORT 

_~l~l~~S~~~~O~!~~E~y~g~ ___________ 
2407 ROBERTS AVENUE TALLAHASSEE FL 32310 90808247 01 e) e3 63 014. UMAN save SUPPORT 

_~l£&~L~_~~I~li~ _________________ 

2001 APALA.CHEE PKWY TALLAHASSEE FL 32301 593213644 01 C) c3l 41 600. HUMAN SRve SOP PORT 

~9l~T~~L~~£~VJ~~£~li~!~~~_~2~~ ___ 
P O. BOX 20165 TALLAHASSEE FL 32316 590192430 01/C)(' 41 629. UMlI.N SRve SUPPORT 

{jj L£::!!. T,1!2.~~'lLH.Qt!.EU~.qgI.E.1X ~E _E'WJI..!.Qf. _______ 
1901 MIecQSUREE COMMONS DR. TALL. :FL 32308 520729032 01 rei 3 63 000. OMAN SRve SUPPORT 

~1l£::~li~a~T~_~~J!~~~E_~~~ _____ 
3333 W. PENSACOLA 5'['. TALLIUlASSEE FL 32304 311630103 01 el131 152 111. OMAN SRVC SUPPORT 

2 Enter total number of section 501{c)(3) and government organizations .. -------------3 Enter total number of other organizations ••••••••••••••• ~ 
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990. Schedule I (Fonn 990) (2010) 

JSA 
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SCHEDULE I 
(Form 990) 

Grants and Other Assistance to Organizations, 
Governments, and Individuals in the United States 

Complete if the organization answered ''Yes'' to Form 990, Part IV, line 21 or 22. Department of the Tmasury 
ItnO:::l11 ... " .. v.mu .. ..;tV'V''''' ~ Attach to Form 990. 

OMB No. 1545-0047 

~@10 
Open to Public 

Inspection 
Name of the organiza.lion Employer IdenHfication number 

the organization maintain records to substantiate the amount of the grants or assistance, the grantees' eligibility for the grants or assistance, and 
the selection criteria used to award the grants or assistance? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 Yes 0 No 

2 Describe in Part lVthe organization's procedures for monitoring the use of grant funds in the United States. 

IiI!IiIIII Grants and Other Assistance to Governments and Organizations In the United States. Complete if the organization answered "Yes" to 
Form 990. Part iV, line 21, for any recipient that received more than $5,000. Check this box if no one recipient received more than $5,000. Part 0 
II can be duplicated if additional space is needed .. . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 

1 (a) Name and addre$(1.of Qrganizatlon (b)EIN (cJIRCsBCtiOl1 
orgovemmen! If appUcab/e 

_tll£~~~~~A~~~~L~L~_~R~~~Q~~~~B __ 
199-C S.H. PINCKNEY ST MADISON FL 32340 591553555 01(C) (3) 

_~l~~c~~~s~£EY~[~ _________________ 
240 MABRY TALLAHASSEE FL 32304 5~3143672 01 C} C31 

_~1~~~IB~~~~lU2~~~L~~~Q ______ 
325 JOHN KNOX R.OAD TALLrulASSJ::E FL 32303 133632209 01 (e) (3) 

_~l~~~§~ ______________________ 

WASHINGTON DC 20042-4011 59229062S 01 C) (3J 

_~1~~2~g~~~_MJ~~~~§~ _____________ 

702 WEST MADISON ST TALIAHASSEE FL 32304 5914.26079 01fCl 31 
_~l~~A~~_s~~~~ _________________ 

2518 W. TENNESSEE ST TALLAHASSEE FL 32304 592935216 01(C) (3) 

_crl]v~~~~~s~£~D~ll2K~li~&~_~~~ _____ 
1215 LEE AVENUE TALLAHASSEE FL 32303 440610626 01 (C (31 

_~lE&~~~aIX_OX_C~~l~~!~!~! ________ 

2221 OLD BAINBRIDGE RD TALL. n. 32303 300115977 01(C) (3) 

_@l!~ltl.'.§_p.Eg.l.1§..E_£.Q&UlCW ___________ 

29 AVE EAST APALACHICOLA Ft 32320 590760209 01 Cl131 

(1]l.§t.Rl-_S£Q.O.!_C2[N.£!.~Q.~!HlU!!'~Q!!:!~.§N..P ___ 

250 PINEWOOD DRIVE TALLAHASSEE FL 32303 521273585 01(C) (3) 

~jl.§W~_LMg~C~ _____________________ 

P.O. BOX 409616 ATLANTA GA 30384-9616 9'.l306760~ 01 Cl IlJ 

~~l~~~~~~~l~~!.U!~Q.~~p_~ ________ 
1100 LARKSPUR LNO~ eIR LARKSPURS CA 94939 592015689 01 C) (3) 

2 Enter total number of section 501 (c)(3) and government organizations 
3 Enter total number of other on:Janizations ••••••••••••••• 
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Fonn 990. 

.)SA 

0,,,,,,,&jI1B5Y M726 3/15/2012 9:20:19 AM 

(d) Amountofeashgl8nt (el Amountotnon-casl1 If) Method of valuation (g) Descrip!ion Or (h) Purpose of grant 
a$$1&tancat (book. F~~Ppralsal. non-eash assistance or assistance 

14 000. OMAN SRve SUPPORT 

127 842. ~ SRve SUPPORT 

81 452. OMAN SRove SUPPORT 

45 309. ~ SRVC SUPPORT 

30 000. OMAN SRVC SUPPORT 

211 223. ~ SRVC SUPPORT 
. 

25 000. OMAN SRVC SuPPORT 

21 250. HUMAN SRVC SUPPORT 

9 068. OMAN SRVC SOPPQRT 

46 902. OMAN SRVC SUPPORT 

16 770. UMAN SRve SUPPORT 

120 610. HUMAN SRVC SUPPORT 

~ -------------
~ 
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SCHEDULE I 
(Form 990) 

Department of the TresStiry 

Grants and Other Assistance to Organizations, 
Governments, and Individuals in the United States 

Complete if the organization answered "Yes" to Fenn 990, Part IV,line 21 or 22. 
Attach to Fonn 990. 

OMS No. 1545-0047 

~@10 
Open to Public 

fnspectJon 

1 Does the organization maintain records to substantiate the amount of the grants or assistance, the grantees' eligibility for the grants or assistance, and 
the selection criteria used to award the grants or assistance? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 Yes 0 No 

2 Describe in Part IV the organization's procedures for monitoring the use of grant funds in the United States. 

IiEliIIII Grants and Other Assistance to Governments and Organizations in the United States. Complete if the organization answered "Yes" to 
Form 990, Part IV, Ii~e 21, !or any recipient that received more than $5,000. Check this box if no one recipient rec.eived more than $5,000. Part D 
11 can be duplicated If additional space Is needed .• . . . • • • . • • • • . • . • • . . . . . . . • . • • • . • . • • • . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . • . .. 

1 (a) Name and address of organlzatron (b}EIN (e) IRe section (d) Amount of cash grant (el Amountofnon-cash (I) Method of valU1JtiQn (g) Descrlptlon of (hI Purpose of grant 
Qrgovemment U~pncable assistance (bOOk, ~~~1S81, non-casli assistance or assistance 

_~l~~Fx~~~_~E~~_~~~ ______________ 
1155 N JEFFERSON ST MONTICELLO, FL 323<14 237411718 Q1{e) (3) 24 000. ~ SRVC SUPPORT 

_~1~~~J~~o~to~~~2[J~_~~_~H~ _______ 
2326 CENTERVILLE ROAD TALLAHASSEE FL 32308 591236357 01 Cl 131 201 520. OMAN s~vc SlJPE'ORT 

_@lb~~~~~O~D~~2~ ________________ 

301 s MONROE ST TALLARASSEF. FL 32301 510197090 01 CI 13) 14 500. HuMAN SRVC SUPPORT 

_~1~~~~~L~~2L~~~li_~~~® _________ 
2119 DELTA BOULEVARD TALLAHASSEE FL 32303 590944330 01 CI 13\ 30 912. iHoMAN SR,VC SIJPPORT 

_~lb~O~S2~~!~~~~~~~y ____________ 
il3 TIMBERLANE RD TALL. FL 32312-1628 592288754 01 eCl e3i 34 956. OMAN SR~C SOP PORT 

_~l~~G~~~S~_O~_~~~I~~~Q ____________ 

1286 CEDAA CENTER DR TALLAHASSEE FL 32301 593502561 01 CI(3l 23 024:. ~ SRVC SUPPORT 

_crlb~~S~Y~~~~~_~_~2~~~~ ________ 
1930 CI<:NTENNIAL PLACE TALLAHASSEE FL 32308 592939507 01(C) (3) 30 000. ~ .[R-.YC SUPPORT 

_~lbWE~~2~J~_[~y~~~Q~~~~~L~~~~ __ 
606 w 4TH AVE TALI.AR;.SSEE FL 32303 237097794 OlfC 3> 27 250. HUMAN SR~C SUP~ORT 

_~1~~~~~~~9aSlTJ!~[ ______________ 
P.o. BOX 204 MADISON FL 32341 593222366 Ol(Cl (3) 29 000. HUMl\N SRve SUPPORT 

~~tM~~~J2_~SJ~ __________________ 
P.O. BOX 5121 TALLARASSBE FL 32314 541879282 011C) 3 6 299. UMAN SRve SUPPORT 

tljl~I~~~a~~~~Q~ __________________ 
CIO smlTRUST BANK BALTIMORE MO 21279-9991 237422549 01(C) (3) 35 294. HUMl\N SRve SUPPORT 

~~lB~~~~~~a~T~~~a~~~ ___________ 
438 W BREVARD STREET TALLAHASSEB FI.. 32301 161652666 01 ell3 133 500. ~, . WAN save SUPPORT 

2 Enter total number of section 501 (e)(3) and govemment organizations .. -----.. _-_ .... _ .. 
3 Enter total number of other orQanizations ••••••••••.•••• .. 
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990. Schedule I (Form 990) (2010) 
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SCHEDULE I 
(Form 990) Grants and Other Assistance to Organizations, 

Governments, and Individuals in the United States 
DepastrMnt Qfthe Treasury Complete if the organization answered ''Yes'' to Form 990, Part 1V,line 21 or 22. 
Intemal Revenue Service .. Attach to Form 990. 
Name of the organization 

OMB No. 1545-()047 

~@10 
Open to Public 

Inspection 

1 Does the organi~ation maintain records to substantiate the amount of the grants ~r assistance, the grantees' eligibility for the grants or ~$sistance, and 
the selection criteria used to award the grants or assistance? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 Yes 0 No 

2 Dsscribe in Part IV the organization's procedures for monitoring the use of grant funds In the United States. 

I2iliIIII Grants and Other Assistance to Governments and Organizations in the United States. Complete if the organization answered "Yes" to 
Form 990, Part IV, line 21, for any recipient that received more than $5,000. Check this box if no one recipient received more than $5,000. Part 0 
II can be duplicated if additional space is needed . . • • . • • • • . . . • • . . . • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • . .. 

1 (a) Name and address of organization (b)EIN (c) IRe section (d) AmOl.llloreash grant (el A/l'lOU'It of non-eash (I) Melhod olvaluatlon (9) Description of (hi Purpose of grant 
orgoWlmment If app~cable 85&!stance (book, ~e~Ppnl!saI, non-eash assistance orsssistance 

_a19u~~_~~~~_~~hl~~[~QL~ __________ 
2292 WEDNESDAY STREET TALLAHASSEE FL 32308 592414492 01 Cl 3 26 403. OMAN SRVC SUPPO~T 

_~l£~£s~aT~~~~~~~~ _______________ 
ONE W. ADllMS Sf. JACKSONVILLE FL 32202 11060249856 OllCI (3) 22 500. !HuMAN SRVC SUPPORT 

_Glg~m:1LP.M.El'!.H.9QP_Q.t.liQ!t.!IL£E..!l.!.IY'!dlQ..R1llA_ 
2121 W PENSACOLA ST. TALL. FL 32304 591745861 OICC) m 14 937. HUMAN SRve SUPPORT 

_~1£~2~g_[E~~~_I~~~2~~_@JrT~~ ______ 
1710 S. GADSDEN ST. TALLAHASSEE FL 32301 591869324 01 C) (3) 10 651. AN SRve SUPPORT 

_@1~~~~ao2~~ _____________________ 
P.O. BOX 20910 TALLAHASSEE FL 32316-0910 592794505 01(Cl (3) 292 217. OMAN SRve SUPPORT 

_@l§~~~_~~~~o~~£o~ _______________ 

H36 VI CKERS ROAD TALLAHASSEE FL 32303 237181560 01 C) m 9 ODD, HUMAN SRve SUPPORT 

_(ll§f.E:.fL~_Oj.~gLCli_Qf_E.lQ.~.:.J.gQ!l_t;9]l!T.x __ 

750 MISSION ROAD TAl.IJU!ASSEE FL 32304 237181560 ouel13l 12 269. tIMAN SRve SUPPORT 

_@l~~~~£~~B~O~_~~U£~ _____________ 

1201 MARTIN LUTHER KING AVE PE~RY FL 32347 593163907 01 CI131 50 Don. OMAN SRVC SUPPORT 

_@ll~~~~~l~~:~~~~~~ ______________ 
301 EAST THARPE ST. TALLAHASSEE FL 32303 592910293 01 (C (3) 56 550. HUMAN SRVC SUPPORT 

~9l1~~~~~~~ ______________________ 
P.O. BOX 4062 TALLAHASSEE FL 32315 592147472 01 ~) (31 419 000. UMAN save SUPPORT 

tljl~_~~u~ ____________________ ~ __ 

P.O. BOX 13488 TALLAHASSEE FL 32317 131624241 Duel 31 53 051. HUMAN save SUPPORT 

tlJl~~~_~2~~£O~~2~X~~LJli~ _________ 

1080 WOODCOCK ROAD ORLANDO FL 32903 591316667 01 Ie I (3) 6 745. !lUMAN SRVC SUPPORT 

2 Enter total number of section 501 (c)(3) and government organizations .. -------------3 Enter total number of other on:lanizations ..,............ .. 
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice. see the Instructions for Form 990. Schedule I (Form 990) (2010) 
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SCHEDULE I 
(Form 990) 

Department of the Treasury 
Inlemal Revenue Service 
Name of the organization 

Grants and Other Assistance to Organizations, 
Governments, and Individuals in the United States 

Complete if the organization answered "Yes" to Form 990~ Part IV, line 21 or 22. 
~ Attach to Form 990. 

UNITED WAY OF THE BIG BEND, INC. 
General Infonnation on Grants and Assistance 

, OM8 No. 1545-0047 

~@10 
Open to Public 

Inspection 
Employer identm~ation number 

59-6011150 

1 Does the organization maintain records to substantiate the amount of the grants or assistance, the grantees' eligibility for the grants or assistance, and 
the selection criteria used to award the grants or assistance? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DYes 0 No 

2 Describe in Part IV the organization's procedures for monitoring the use of grant funds in the United States. 

IIiiiIiIII Grants and Other Assistance to Governments and Organizations in the United States. Complete if the organization answered ''Yes'' to 
Form 990, Part IV, line 21, for any recipient that received more than $5,000. Check this box if no one recipient received more than $5,000. Part ~D 
II can be duplicated if additional space Is needed •• • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . . . • • • . . . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . . . • . . • . • 

1 (al Name and address of organization 
or government 

_tll~~~~~~a!2~£LT~~~~ _____________ _ 

(b)EIN 

33 ~IC~~ DRIVE CR~H~aOVILLE. FL 32327 1592104510 
_~1~~~~_N~~2~ ____________________ _ 

1204 MICCOSUKE:E ROAD TALLAHASSeE .•. __ !;'!;. 32308 1592104510 

_~l~@~~~~N~~~~~~Q~~J~_~~b~ ____ _ 
1600 sltJ,.iTH STREET GAINESVILLE, FL 32608 1591887996 

_~1£~~_~_~~~kE2_~!~Q~_~~~!AJL~ ____ _ 
2475 APALACHEE PAR~AY. sorTE 205 . 1593051552 

_~l _____________________________ _ 

_ ~l _____________________________ _ 

_ crl _____________________________ _ 

_ @l ______________________________ _ 

_~l ______________________________ _ 

~~t _____________________________ _ 

~jt ______________________________ _ 

~~t _____________________________ _ 

(e)IRC soction ICd) Amount of cash grant I (e) AmountotnolH:llsh 
if appllCtlb!e assistance 

01 ce) e31 83.555. 

01 (e) (3 11.550. 

01 tel (3) 5.092. 

01lQlJ.JL 5.500. 

(I) Method ofvalualiOn 
(book. FMV. appraisal, 

"""" 
(9) Descr1ptlon of 

non-caSh assistance 

2 Enter total number of section 501{c}(3) and government organizations ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • .••••••••••• It-
3 Enter total number of other organizations ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... 

(h) PUfP'OS8 of grant 
or aS$lstance 

latJM!\N SRVC. SUPPORT 

~ SlWc~_tlJ'J'9RT 

laOMAN SRve SUPPORT 

IHmmN save SOPPORT 

64. -------------
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice. see the Instructions for Form 990. Schedule I (Fonn S90) (2010) 
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Sclledule I (Fonn 9(0) (2010) 59-6011150 Page 2 

liIfti"" Grants and Other Assistance to Individuals in the United states. Complete if the organization answered "Yes" on Form 990. Part IV. line 22. 
Part III can be duplicated W additional space is needed. 

(8) Type of grant or assIstance (b) Number of . (e) Amount of (d)Amountor (e) Mell'uxl oIva1uallon (book. (1) Descriplion Of !'Ion-cash aSsistance 
redpiOl1ts cash grant norxash a$5lstMc:e FMV,IIppra!sal, othar) 

1 HUWI-N SERVICE SUPPORT - INDIVIDUALS 26. 23 317. ACTUAL COST 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 . SlIPplemenlallnfonnation. Complete this part to provide the information required in Part I line 2. and any other additional information . 

PART I 

LINE 2 

EACH YEAR, THE UNITED WAY OF THE BIG BEND ORGANIZES 18 COMMUNITY 

INVESTYENT TEAMS TO REVIEW ITS GRANT-FUNDED AGENCIES AND PROGRAMS, 

AGENCIES MUST SUBMIT AN ANNUAL GRANT APPLICATION WHICH CONTAINS THREE 

YEARS OF BUDGET INFORMATION PLUS A DETAILED NARRATIVE ON HOW UNITED WAY 

FUNDS WERE USED IN THE PREVIOUS YEAR AND HOW THEY WILL BE USED IN THE 

FUTURE. THE TEAMS ALSO HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO ASK THE AGENCY 

REPRESENTATIVES IN PERSON. VERY SPECIFIC QUESTIONS ABOUT THE OVERALL 

AGENCY BUDGET AND THE USE OF UNITED WAY GRANT FUNDS. IN ADDITION, THE 

Schedule I (FORn 990) (2010) 
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(a) Type of grant or aSSistance (b) Numberof 
recipIents 

(e) Amount of 
cash grant 

(d) Amountof I (&)MtthOdorvaruation(bOOk, 
nOI\>~11 OS$l$bnoo FMV, appraisal, other) 

AGENCIES ARE REQUIRED TO REPORT ANNUAL PERFORMANCE OUTCOMES TO THE TEAMS. 

JSA 
OE1"",.&i&185Y M726 3/15/2012 9:20:19 AM 68459.0 

(I) Description of non-eash assistance 

( 

( 

Seh&dule I (Form 990) (2010) 
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SCHEDULEJ 
(Fonn 990) 

Compensation Information 
For certain Officers, Direciol'8. Trustees, Key Employees. and Highest 

Compensated Employees 

OMB No. 1545·0047 

~@10 
~ Complete If the organlzaUon answered ''Yes'' to Form 990. 

Cllpartmenl of l1e Trelll5\IIY Part IV. line 23, 

~~~~~~~~ ______________ ~~~A~tta~C~h~t~O!F~onn~.~.~o~.-!~~~~~~~~ ______ -riE.~;;To;~!!!! 
Open to Public 

Inspection 
N number 

1a Check the appropriate box(es) if the organization provided any afthe following to or for a person listed in Form 
990, Part VII, Section A. line 1a. Complete Part III to provide any relevant information regarding these items. 

~ 
First-class or charter travel ~ Housing allowance or residence for personal use 
Travel for companions , Payments for business USB of personal residence 
Tax indemnification and gross-up payments Health or social club dues or initiation fees 
Discretionary spending account Personal services (e,g., maid, ch.auffeu(, chef) 

b If any of the boxes on line 1a are checked, did the .organization follow a written policy regarding payment 
or reimbursement or provision of all of the expenses described above? If "No," complete Part III to 
explain .......................................................... . 

2 Did the organization require substantiation prior to reimbursing or alloWing expenses incurred by all officers, 
directors, trustees, and the CEO/Executive Director, regarding the items checked in line 1a1 ••••••••••• 

3 Indicate which, if any, of the following the organization uses to establish 1he compensation or the 
organization's CEO/Executive Director. Check all that apply. 

~ 
Compensation committee ~ Written employment contract 
Independent compensation consultant X Compensation surveyor study 

. Fonn 990 of other organizations X Approval by the board or compensation committee 

4 During the year. did any person listed in Form 990. Part VII, Section A, line la. with respect to the filing 
organIZation or a related organization: 

a Receive a severance payment or change-of-control payment from the organization or a related organization? 
b Participate in, or receive payment from. a supplemental nonqualified retirement plan? • • • • • • • • • •• 
e Participate in, or receive payment from. an equity-based compensation arrangement? •••••••••• •• 

If ''Yes'' to any of lines 4a-c, list the persons and provide the applicable amounts for each item in Part III. 

Only .ection 501 (c)(3) and 601(c)(4) organizations must complete line. 5·9. 
5 For persons listed in Form 9lI0. Part VII, Section A. line 1 a, did the organizalion payor accrue any 

compensation contingent on the revenues of: 

6 

7 

8 

a The organization? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
b Any related organization? • , • • • • • • • • • • 

If ''Yes'' to line 5a or 5b. describe in Part III. . 

For persons listed in Form 990, Part VII, Section A. line 1a, did the organization payor accrue any 
compensation contingent on the net earnings at 

a The organization? •••••••••••••• 
b Any relaled organization? . • • . • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . . • • . • . • . . 

If ''Yes'' to line 6a or 6b, describe in Part III. 
For persons listed In Form 990, Part VII, Section A, Une 1a, did the organization provide any non-fixed 
payments not described in lines 5 and 67 If 'tyes," describe in Part III ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Were any amounts reported in Form 990, Part VII, paid or accrued pursuant to a contract that was subject 
to the initial contract excepllon described in Regulations section 53.4958-4(a)(3)? If "Yes." describe 
in Part III •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

9 If "Yes" to line 8. did the organization also follow the rebuttable presumption procedure described in 
I . . . .. . .. . . . • •.......• 

x 

for Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the InBtructions for Fonn 990. Schadul. J (Farm 990) 2010 

JSA 
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For each individual whose compensation must be reported in Schedule J, report compensation from the organization on row {i) and from related organizations, described in the 
instructions, on row (ii). Do not list any individuals that are not listed on Form 990, Part VII. 
Note. The sum of columns (B)(ij-(iii) must equal the applicable column (0) or column (E) amounts on Form 990. Part VII. line la. 

(A) Name 

(B} Breakdown ofW--2 and/or f09S-MISe compensation 

(i) BasEt 
compensation 

(Ii) Bonus & Incentive 
compensation 

(III}Other 
reportable 

compensation 

(C, ReUrement and 
other deferred 
compensation 

(D) Nontaxable 
benents 

(E)Total of columns 
(8)(1)-(0) 

(F) Compensation 
reported in prior 

Form 990 or 
Form 990-EZ 

1 KENNETH S. ARMSTRONG, J 1 ;,'~) r----}]j.!J}{~J-----------H-----------5+-----.?.?-'-5-5-H------}2~.?2~~t-----!:~?L~~%~ 

2 

3 

4 

5 

• 
7 

• 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

JSA 

(I) 

1 (H 

(I) 

1m 
(I) 
(II) 

(I) f------------
Iron 

(I) ~ ___________ _ 

(II) 

(I) f----------
". 
(I) 

II 
(I) 1-__________ _ 
rii) 

(I) 

IWI 
(I) 1-___________ _ 

I,ll) 
(I) 

LII) 
(I) 

I (II) 
(i) 

I PI) 

(I) 

1(11 

-------------~-------------~-------------~-------------

-------------.-------------+-------------~-------------

(I) 

10; ------------~------------+------------~-------------~-------------~-------------~-------------
Scbedule J (Fonn 990) 2010 
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JSA 
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or required for Part I, lines la, 

68459.0 

, 

4c, 5a, 5b, Sa, 6b, 7, and 8. 

) 
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SCHEDULE 0 
(Fann 990 or 990-EZ) 

Supplemental Information to Form 990 or 990·EZ 
Complete to provide information for responses to specific questions on 

Form 990 or 990-& or to provide any additional information. 

OMB No, 1545-0047 

~@10 

~';==::Q~~;ry .... Attach to Form 990 or 990~EZ. 
~N~'m~'~of~l~h'~O~rg~"'~'''~\Ioo=....L---------=:''::::=:::''::::''::::::'':::':'':::''':::::::=-----T-':Em;;;p;;;\o;;;y.;;;,.,.;;;.o;;;tlflcation number 

Open to Public 
Inspection 

UNITED WAY OF THE BIG BEND, INC. 59-6011150 

PART III- PROGRAM SERVICE ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

LINE 4D 

RAISE MONEY AND MOBILIZE RESOORCES TO MEET PRIORITY HUMAN NEEDS. 

PART VI, GOVERNANCE, MANAGEMENT AND·DISCLOSURE 

SECTION B, LINE 11B: 

AFTER BEING REVIEWED BY THE VICE-PRESIDENT OF OPERATIONS AND THE 

PRESIDENT, THE 990 IS PRESENTED TO THE FINANCE COMMITTEE, WHICH IS 

CHAIRED BY THE BOARD'S TREASURER. THE REMAINING MEMBERS OF THE FINANCE 

COMMITTEE MUST INCLUDE AT LEAST THREE (3) MEMBERS OF THE BOARD. THE 

COMMITTEE REVIEWS THE 990 AND MUST APPROVE IT AS AUTHORIZED BY THE BOARD 

PRIOR TO MAILING. THE ENTIRE BOARD RECEIVES A COpy OF THE FORM 990 PRIOR 

TO FILING WITH THE IRS. 

SECTION B, LINE 12C: 

THE ENTIRE STAFF, VOLUNTEERS, AND BOARD MEMBERS OF THE UNITED WAY OF THE 

BIG BEND MUST SIGN THE CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY ANNUALLY. DISCLOSURE 

IS REQUIRED FOR ANY MEMBER AGENCY RELATIONSHIPS, ANY INTEREST IN A 

TRANSACTION OR DECISION THAT HIS/HER FAMILY OR SIGNIFICANT OTHER, 

EMPLOYER, OR CLOSE ASSOCIATES STAND TO RECEIVE A BENEFIT OR GAIN. 

SECTION B, LINE 15A: 

THE ORGANIZATION HAS A COMPENSATION COMMITTEE COMPRISED OF BOARD MEMBERS 

THAT MEET AT LEAST ANNUALLY TO APPROVE THE PRESIDENT'S COMPENSATION 

For Privacy Act and paperwork Reductlon Act Notice, see the Instruction! for FORn 990 or 990-EZ. 
JSA 

Schedule a (Fonn sao or 990-EZ) (2010) 
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Schedule 0 (Form 990 or 99O-EZ) 201 0 Page 2 
Name of the organIzation Employ.r klentificaflon number 

UNITED WAY OF THE BIG BEND, INC. 59-6011150 

PACKAGE. THE COMMITTEE REVIEWS COMPENSATION SURVEYS AND STUDIES FOR 

COMPARABLE COMPENSATION PACKAGES. THE PRESIDENT'S COMPENSATION PACKAGE IS 

THEN SUBMITTED TO THE BOARD FOR APPROVAL. THE PRESIDENT DETERMINES ALL 

OTHER SALARIES. 

SECTION C, LINE 19: 

THE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS ARE PRESENTED AT BIMONTHLY MEETINGS OF 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS WHICH ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. THE AUDITED 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS ARE AVAILABLE ON THE WEBSITE. GOVERNING DOCUMENTS 

AND THE CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. 

PART XI: RECONCILIATION OF NET ASSETS 

LINE 5 

UNREALIZED GAIN: 169,329 

PRIOR PERIOD AUDIT ADJUSTMENT: -107,000 
ATTACHMENT 1 

FORM 990, PART III - PROGRAM SERVICE, LINE 4A 

FUNDS FOR THE AGENCY PROGRAMS COME FROM THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF 

UNITED ~IAY OF THE BIG BEND (UWBB) SUPPORTERS THROUGH ITS ANNUAL 

FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGNS. THE COMMUNITY CAMPAIGN, THE FLORIDA STATE 

EMPLOYEES' CHARITABLE CAMPAIGN, LEON COUNTY SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN AND 

THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES' CAMPAIGN SOLICIT MONETARY 

SUPPORT FROM THE CORRESPONDING CONSTITUENTS. UWBB SERVES 67 

AGENCIES AND 340,000 CLIENTS IN FRANKLIN, GADSDEN, JEFFERSON, 

LEON, LIBERTY, MADISON, TAYLOR AND WAKULLA COUNTIES. ALLOCATION 

OF FUNDS IS BASED ON THE DECISIONS OF THE COMMUNITY INVESTMENT 

JSA 

0E12262.00(1 

Schedule 0 {Form 990 or 990-e~ 2010 
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Scl1edule 0 (Form 990or99D·EZ)2010 
Page 2 

Name of lJle organlzaUOfI 

UNITED WAY OF THE BIG BEND, INC. 

Employer IdantHlcalion number 

59-6011150 

ATTACHMENT 2 (CONT'D) 

POSTCARDS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SCHOOL YEAR. 

14,027 LETTERS WERE DEVELOPED AND MAILED TO AT-RISK STUDENT 

POPULATIONS WITH INFORMATION ON FLORIDA KIDCARE AND HOW TO ACCESS 

THE OUTREACH SPECIALIST FOR APPLICATION ASSISTANCE. 

1,259 STUDENTS THAT WERE IDENTIFIED, THROUGH THE REVIEW PROCESS 

WITH SCHOOL HEALTH ASSISTANTS, AS BEING UNINSURED OR UNDERINSURED 

AND THOSE STUDENTS RECEIVED ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REGARDING 

FLORIDA KIDCARE AND THE OUTREACH SPECIALIST VIA TELEPHONE AND MAIL 

(IF NO WORKING PHONE LINE) • 

142 FAMILIES RECEIVED ONE-ON-ONE ASSISTANCE WITH THE FLORIDA 

KIDCARE APPLICATION PROCESS OR WITH TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE(TROUBLE 

SHOOTING ACCOUNTS, FINDING PHYSICIANS UNDER THEIR PLANS, GENERAL 

QUESTIONS, ETC) FROM THE OUTREACH SPECIALIST. 

PART VII - CONTINUATION OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, TRUSTEES, 
KEY EMPLOYEES AND HIGHEST COMPENSATED EMPLOYEES 

ATTACHMENT 3 

(l)=IND.TRUSTEE/DIR. (2)=INS.TRUSTEE (3)=OFFICER (4)=KEY EMP. (5)=HIGHEST COMPo (6)=FORMER 

(C) POSITION COMPENSATION FROM 
(A) NAME AND TITLE (B) HOURS (1)(2)(3)( 4)(5)( 6) (D)ORG. (E)REL. ORG. (F) OTHER 

29 LORANNE AUSLEY 
CAMPAIGN CHAIR-ELECT .50 X X O. O. 

30 MARK O'BRYANT 
CHAIR-ELECT • 50 X X O. O. 

31 MARY CAROL KANEY 
SECRETARY 1. 00 X O. O. 

32 MONESIA BROWN 
MEMBER AT LARGE . 25 X o. O. 

33 NANCY VAN VESSEM 
MEMBER AT LARGE .25 X O. O. 

34 PAM DAVIS 

JSA Schedule 0 iForm 990 or 9OO·fZ) 2010 

01:122.62.000 

O. 

O • 

O. 

O . 

O. 
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SCfledtJle 0 {F<lnTI 990 or990·EZ) 2010 

Name of Ihe organization 

UNITED WAY OF THE BIG BEND, INC. 

AGENCY DIRECTOR 
35 PATRICK DORSEY 

MEMBER AT LARGE 
36 PATSY PALMER 

COM INV & AGENCY REL CHAIR - ELE 
37 PHIL HARRISON 

MEMBER AT LARGE 
3B R. JAI GILLUM 

MEMBER AT LARGE 
39 ROBIN SAFLEY 

MEMBER AT LARGE 
40 SEAN PITTMAN 

MEMBER AT LARGE 
41 SIMI BOUTZOUKAS 

MEMBER AT LARGE 
42 TERRY STEAPLE 

TREASURER 
43 TOM PENNEKAMP 

STRATEGIC INITIATIVE COM CHAIR 
44 VINCE LONG 

MEMBER AT LARGE 
45 KENNETH S. ARMSTRONG, JR. 

PRESIDENT 
46 AYESHA TOWNSEND 

VICE PRESIDENT OF OPERATIONS 

JSA 

QE1223 2.1JOD 

.25 

.25 

.50 

. 25 

. 25 

.25 

.25 

. 25 

.50 

.50 

. 25 

50.00 

50.00 

68185Y M726 3/15/2012 9:20:19 AM 

c~ 

Page 2 

Employer klenURcation number 

59-6011150 

ATTACHMENT 3 (CONT'D) 
X O. O. O. 

X O. O. O. 

X X O. O. O. 

X O • O. O. 

X O • O. O. 

X O. O. O. 

X O. O. 0.-

X O. O • O. 

X X O. O. O. 

X X O. O. O. 

X O. O . O. 

X 134,915. O. 33,065. 

X 45,461. O. 2,106. 
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CERTIFICATE OF REIN CORPORATION FILED 
OF 1~S1 JMI r 0 P.ir I.: 25 

UNITED WAY OF LEON COUNTY, INC:ECRn ARY OF "T' TE I '·'LA"·~ -- .J A 
ML :i.li;)Stt. FLORIDA 

hereafter to be known as 

UNITED WAY OF THE BIG BEND, INC. 

Pursuant to section 617.012, Florida statutes, united way of 

Leon County, Inc., a Florida corporation not for profit, 

originally incorporated by charter granted by a circuit judge 

(the "corporation"), hereby reincorporates under Chapter 617, 

Florida statutes, under the name, united Way of the Big Bend, 

Inc. A copy of its charter and the sole amendment thereto, 

certified by the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Leon County, 

wherein recorded, is attached to this certificate, the issuance 

of which was duly authorized by a meeting of its members 

regularly called, and which further states as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

Name·and Principal Place of Business 

The name of this Corporation shall be United Way of the Big 

Bend, Inc. The principal place of business and mailing address 

of this Corporation shall be 307 East Seventh Avenue, 

Tallahassee, Florida 32303, or as otherwise determined by the 

Board of Directors from time to time. 

ARTICLE II 
Term of corporate Existence 

The Corporation shall have perpetual existence unless 

dissolved according to law. 
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ARTICLE III. 
Corporate Purposes 

The corporation shall be a non-profit organization formed 

and operated exclusively for exempt purposes within the meaning 

of section 501(C) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code, which purposes 

shall include: 

1. The raising, collecting, holding, apportioning and 

distributing of such funds as the corporation shall determine 

necessary and advisable to provide for the operation and 

activities of those charitable and character-building agencies 

participating in the work of this corporation; 

2. To act as a clearing house for the assimilation of 

information on all community and county-wide financial drives, 

whether patriotic, institutional or charitable, and to direct 

the manner and method of conducting such drives; 

3. To consider by investigation and comparison the 

reasonableness and justice of quotas as compared with other 

communities; 

4. To safeguard both the contributing public and the" 

voluntary workers by working to combine contribution campaign 

requests into as few efforts as possible; 

5. To study all requests from the standpoint of local 

community responsibility and to guard against the overlapping of 

organization overheads and budget expenditures; 

6. To give consideration to the annual demand upon the 

community with respect to the ceiling of its ability to give, no 

matter how worthy the cause; 

-2-
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7. To recommend for community acceptance such campaigns as 

may be judged worthy as to purpose and to recommend a fair quota 

for community effort; 

8. To suggest the time for various campaigns to the end 

that conflicts may not occur; that manpower may not be too 

continuously employed; that the. public and, particularly the 

working group, will not be disturbed by too continuous 

solicitations; 

9. To decline to advocate solicitations that do not have 

the merits of necessity, timeliness and community, moral or 

patriotic obligation. 

10. To receive and maintain real or personal property, or 

both, and, subject to the restrictions and limitations herein~ 

after set forth, to use and apply the whole or any part of the 

income therefrom and the principal thereof exclusively for 

charitable, religious, scientific, literary, or educational 

purposes either directly or by contributions to organizations 

that qualify as exempt organizations under section 501(c) (3) of 

the Internal Revenue Code and Regulations issued pursuant thereto 

as they now exist or as they may hereafter be amended. 

ARTICLE IV. 
Not For Profit Status 

To ensure the Corporation's not for profit status: 

1. No part of the assets or earnings of the Corporation 

shall inure to the benefit of any Member, Director or Officer of 

the Corporation, or any other person (except that the corporation 

-3-
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may pay reasonable compensation for services rendered to or on 

behalf of the Corporation and make other payments and distribut

ions in furtherance of one or more of its purposes). 

2. No substantial part of the activities of the Corpora

tion shall be the carrying on of propaganda or otherwise attempt

ing to influence legislation. The corporation shall riot partici

pate, directly or indirectly, or intervene in (including the 

publishing or distribution of statements) any political campaign 

on behalf of or in opposition to any candidate for public office. 

The Corporation shall not have the objectives of, nor engage in 

activities which would characterize it as, an "action organiza

tion" as defined in Treas. Reg. §1.501(c) (3)-1(c) (3), as it now 

exists or may hereafter be amended. 

3. Notwithstanding any other provisions of these Articles, 

the Corporation shall not conduct or carry on any activities not 

permitted to be conducted or carried on by an organization exempt 

from Federal income tax under Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and Treasury Regulations 

thereunder as they now exist or as they may be hereafte·r amended, 

or by any organization contributions to which are deductible 

under section 170(c) (2) of such Code and Treasury Regulations 

thereunder as they now exist or they may hereafter be amended. 

4. During any period that the Corporation is a private 

foundation, as defined by section 509(a) of the Internal Revenue 

Code, the corporation: 

-4-
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(1) Shall distribute its income for each taxable 

year at such time and in such manner as not to become subject to 

tax on undistributed income imposed by section 4942 of the 

Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or corresponding provisions of 

any subsequent federal tax laws; 

(2) Shall not engage in any act of self-dealing 

as defined in section 4941 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code of 

1986, or corresponding provisions of any subsequent federal tax 

laws, so as to give rise to any liability for the tax imposed by 

section 4941(a); 

(3) Shall not retain any excess business holdings 

as defined in section 4943 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 

1986, or corresponding provisions of any subsequent federal tax 

laws, so as to give rise to any liability for the tax imposed by 

section 4941(a); 

(4) Shall not make any· investments in such 

manner as to subject it to tax under section 4944 (a) of the 

Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or corresponding provisions of any 

subsequent federal tax laws; and 

(5) Shall not make any taxable expenditures as 

defined in section 4945(d) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 

or corresponding provisions of any subsequent federal tax laws, 

so as to give rise to any liability imposed by section 4945(a). 

-5-
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ARTICLE V 
Powers 

The Corporation shall have and exercise all powers, 

authorities and privileges accorded corporations not for profit 

under the laws of the State of Florida, which are not in conflict 

with the requirements for exemption under section 501(C) (3) of 

the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and Treasury Regulations as 

they now exist or as they may hereafter be amended. 

ARTICLE VI 
Registered Office and Registered Agent 

The location of the Corporation's Registered Office in this 

state is 307 East Seventh Avenue, Tallahassee, Florida 32303. 

The name of its Registered Agent in this state located at the 

address set forth above is Edward J. Eagen. The Board of 

Directors may from time to time move the Registered Office to any 

other street address in Florida or change the corporation's 

Registered Agent. 

ARTICLE VII 
Members 

The qualifications for Members of the Corporation and the 

manner of their admission shall be as regulated by the Bylaws of 

the corporation as amended from time to time, which may establish 

different classes of membership and may limit voting rights to 

one or more of such classes. 

-6-
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ARTICLE VIII 
Officers 

The corporation shall have a' President, a secretary and a 

Treasurer and may have such additional and assistant officers as 

the Board of Directors determines advisable. A person may hold 

more than one office. Officers shall be elected as provided in 

the Bylaws of the corporation as amended from time to time. 

ARTICLE IX 
Directors 

The powers' of the Corporation shall be exercised by or under 

the authority of, and the affairs of the corporation shall be 

managed under the direction of, a Board of Directors, the number 

of which may be either increased or decreased from time to time 

as regulated by the Bylaws but shall consist of not fewer than 

three. The initial Board of Directors of this corporation shall 

consist of thirty-six (36) persons. The Directors shall be 

members of the corporation and shall be elected according to 

procedures established by the Bylaws. 

ARTICLE X 
Initial Board of Directors 

The names and street addresses of the initial Board of 

Directors, who shall hold office until the first election by the 

Members and until their successors have been elected and 

qualified or until their earlier resignation, removal from 

office, inability to act, or death, are as follows: 

-7-
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Parwez Alam. 

Kathy Anderson 

Nancy Andrews 

Bobby Bacon 

connie Beaudoin 

Bob Bone 

Ken Boutwell 

Dominic Calabro 

Nick Carbone 

Art Collins 

Glenda Conley 

Bob crosby 

sandy DeLopez 

Walter Dodson 

Paul F. Franklin 

Ethel Gilman 

street Address 

301 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

P.O. Box 5437 
Tallahassee, Flrida 32314 

The Capitol 
Lower Level, Room 24 
400 South Monroe 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

P.O. Box 12039 
Tallahassee, Florida 32317 

2757 West Pensacola 
Tallahassee, Florida 32304 

2417 Oakdale Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32312 

2425 Torreya Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32303 

P.O. Box 10209 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 

2626 Capital Medical Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

528 E. Park Avenue 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
1101 South Magnolia Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

P.O. Box 5257 
Tallahassee, Florida 32314 

815 Live Oak Plantation 
Tallahassee, Florida 32312 

P.O. Box 610 
crawfordville, Florida 32327 

1313 Blair stone Drive 
P.O. Box 2214 
Tallahassee, Florida 32316-2214 

345 s. Magnolia Drive, B-14 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

-8-
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Tom K. Hannah 

John Hogan 

Rev. R. B. Holmes 

Grant Houston 

James M. Hunt 

George Manning 

Willie Meggs 

Duncan Moore 

Fred Mott 

cari Roth 

Sherrill Ragans 

Frank Shaw III 

Priscilla Slade 

Delories Sloan 

John smith 

Barbara White 

242 East sixth Avenue 
Tallahassee, Florida 32303 

2140 Centerville Place 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

224 N. Martin Luther King 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Route 2, Box 216C 
Monticello, Florida 32344 

2111 N. Monroe Street 
P.O. Box 3726 
Tallahassee, Florida 32315 

300 South Adams Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

301 South Monroe street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Tallahassee Memorial Regional 
Medical Center 

Magnolia Drive and Miccosukee Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

P.O. Box 990 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302-0990 

P.O. Box 1876 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 

313 Westcott Building 
Florida state University 
Tallahassee, Florida 32306-3019 

1300 Thomaswood Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32312 

Florida A & M University 
school of Business and Industry 
Tallahassee, Florida 32307 

204 Thagerd Health Center 
Tallahassee, Florida 32306 

P.O. Box 930 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 

276 Bellamy Building 
Tallahassee, F10irda 32306-2024 

-9-
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Reger Whittaker 

D.or.othy Williams 

Th.ornt.on Williams 

stephen Winn 

J.C. Penney's C.o., Inc. 
1500 Apalachee Parkway 
Tallahassee, F1.orida 32301 

Fl.orida A & M university 
F.o.ote-Hilyer Administrati.on 
Building, R.o.om 410 
Tallahassee, Fl.orida 32307 

605 Suwanee Street 
Mail stati.on 58 
Tallahassee, Fl.orida 32399-0450 

P.O. B.ox 1675 
Tallahassee, Fl.orida 32302 

ARTICLE XI 
Bylaws 

The Beard .of Directors shall adopt Bylaws for the corpora-

tion. The Bylaws may be amended, altered, or rescinded by the 

majority v.ote of the Board .of Direct.ors at any annual meeting or 

any special meeting called for that purpose as provided by the 

Bylaws. 

ARTICLE XII 
Amendment to Articles of Inc.orp.orati.on 

These Articles .of Incorporation may be amended by maj.ority 

v.ote .of the v.oting members of the corp.orati.on in accordance with 

the pr.ocedures pr.ovided by Chapter 617, Fl.orida Statutes; 

provided, however, that Article XIII, pertaining to diss.oluti.on 

of the Corporati.on, shall not be amended in such a way as to 

allow or cause any member, direct.or Dr .officer of the corporation 

.or any .other person to share in any of the corp.oration's assets 

-10-
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in such a manner as would jeopardize the corporation's tax-exempt 

status. 

ARTICLE XIII 
Dissolution 

Upon the dissolution of the Corporation or the winding up of 

its affairs, all of the assets of the corporation remaining after 

payment of all costs and expenses of such dissolution shall be 

distributed for an exempt purpose exclusively to any organization 

which then shall be qualified as an exempt organization under 

section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code and Treasury 

Regulations, or to the federal government, or to a state or local 

government for a public purpose. Any such assets not so disposed 

of shall be disposed of by the Circuit Court of the Second 

Judicial Circuit, in and for Leon County, Florida, exclusively 

for such purposes, or to such organizations that are organized 

and operated exclusively for such purposes, as said .Court shall 

determine. None of the assets shall be distributed to any 

-11-
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officer, director, or member of the Corporation, or any other 

person or organization not described in the preceding 

provisions. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have executed the foregoing 

Certificate of Reincorporation of United Way of Leon County, 

Inc., h~eafter to be known as united Way of the Big Bend, Inc., 

this ~ day Of~~ , 1991, whereupon the Corporation 

accepts the provisions of Chapter 617, Florida Statutes, as 

amended, and we. further certify that this reincorporation was 

duly authorized by the members of 

Attested by: 

~u;A~. 
Sandra G. DeLopez, Secretary 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF LEON 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by Art 

Collins, as President of united Way of Leon County, Inc., on 

behalf of said Corporation this ~day Of;:r~~ 
C 

1991. 

NOTARY PUBLIC, State of lorida 
at Large 

My Commi,ssion Expires: 

-12-
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CERTIFICATE DESIGNATING REGISTEF'fP..E~ 

AND REGISTERED OFll:llCBp. I 0 r.>'f { 
.. " ,{., I' 2S 

Pursuant to sections 48.091 and ~ilr~~&YOFloriea Statutes, 
r"11NJAS~~ r,::'I;~I,-

united Way of the Big Bend, Inc. has d~signa~~~F~@~~~d J. Eagen, 

whose street address is 307 East Seventh Avenue, Tallahassee, 

Florida 32303, as its agent to accept service of process within 

the State of Florida. 

Art collins,' as President 

Having been named by the above-stated corporation as ,its 

registered agent to accept service of process at the location 

designated herein, Edward J. Eagen hereby accepts to act in this 

capacity, is familiar with and accepts the obligations of Section 

607.0505, Florida statutes, and agrees to comply with the laws of 

Florida applicable thereto. 

Edward J. Eagen, gis, red 
Agent ~ 

Date: ~ !J 11ft!) 
edo\doc\united.016 

-13-
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Financial Statements 

United Way 
.lthe Big Bend 

United Way of the Big Bend, Inc. 

Years ended June 30, 2011 and 2010 
with Report of Independent Auditors 

Thomas Howell 
~ Ferguson P.A. 
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United Way ofthe Big Bend, Inc. 

Financial Statements 

Years ended June 30, 2011 and 2010 

Contents 

Report of Independent Auditors ............................................................................................... 1 

Financial Statements 

Statements of Financial Position ................................................................................................. .2 
Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Assets .................................................................. .3 
Statement of Functional Expenses - 2011 ................................................................................... .4 
Statement of Functional Expenses - 2010 .................................................................................... 5 
Statements of Cash Flows ............................................................................................................ 6 
Notes to Financial Statements ...................................................................................................... 7 
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Thomas Howell 
... Ferguson P.A. 

~ Certified Public Accountants 
2615 Centennial Blvd., Suite 200 (3230S) 

P. 0, Drawer 14569 
Tallahassee, Fl. 32317-4569 

Report of Independent Auditors 

The Board of Directors 
United Way of the Big Bend, Inc. 

Phone: (850) 668·8100 
Fax: (850) 668-8199 
www.thf-cpa.com 

We have audited the accompanying statements of financial position of the United Way of the Big 
Bend, Inc. (OWBB) as of June 30, 2011 and 2010, and the related statements of activities and 
changes in net assets, functional expenses, and cash flows for the years then ended. These 
financial statements are the responsibility of UWBB's management. Our responsibility is to 
express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. 
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and 
significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement 
presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, 
the financial position of the United Way of the Big Bend, Inc. as of June 30, 2011 and 2010, and 
the changes in its net assets, its functional activities, and its cash flows for the years then ended 
in confonnity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

February 13, 2012 
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United Way of the Big Bend, Inc. 

Statements of Financial Position 

June 30, 
2011 2010 

Assets 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 262,691 $ 331,554 
Investments 3,256,380 2,891,357 
Pledges receivable, net of allowance for uncollectibles 

of$411,538 and $414,765, respectively 2,135,235 2,410,171 
Accounts receivable 20,000 74,307 
Deposits and other assets 11,267 13,075 
Property and equipment, net 774,120 801,458 
Total assets $ 6,459,693 $ 6,521,922 

Liabilities and net assets 
Liabilities: 

Allocations payable $ 5,434,145 $ 5,538,189 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 132,300 156,669 
Line of credit 75,000 
Deferred revenue 43,137 31,804 

Total liabilities 5,684,582 5,726,662 

Net assets: 
Unrestricted: 

Designated 631,217 635,952 
Temporarily restricted 33,894 49,308 
Pennanently restricted 110,000 110,000 

Total net assets 775,111 795,260 

Total liabilities and net assets $ 6,459,693 $ 6,521,922 

See accompanying notes. 
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United Way of the Big Bend, Inc. 

Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Assets 

Years ended June 30, 
2011 2010 

Temporarily Permanently 
Unrestricted Restricted Restricted Total Total 

Changes in net assets: 
Revenues and other support: 

Campaign revenue: 
Current year campaign contributions S 6,282,050 $ $ $ 6,282,050 $ 6,353.683 
Campaign contributions received in prior year 49,308 (49,308) 
Less: donor designations (1,594,741) (1,594,741) (1.612.422) 
Less: provision for uncollectible pledges (416,851) (416,851) (485.679) 

Total campaign revenue, net 4,319,766 (49,308) 4,270,458 4,255,582 

Campaign contributions received for next year 33,894 33,894 49,308 
Net campaign revenue 4,319,766 (15,414) 4,304,352 4,304,890 

Special grants 135,565 135,565 148,130 
Non-campaign fundraising 19,233 19,233 24,288 
Investment income 005S) 377,262 377,262 230.073 
Other income 18,049 18,049 22.839 
Total revenueS and other support 4,869,875 (15,414) 4,854,461 4,730,220 

Allocations and other functional expenses: 
Allocations: 

Member agencies in the Big Bend 3,087,282 3,087,282 3,374,475 
Non~member agencies in the Big Bend 931,001 931,001 773,933 
Non~member agencies outside of the Big Bend 567,273 567,273 553,961 
Strategic initiatives and Community Human 

Service Partnership 269,307 269,307 231.297 
Special grants 31,604 31,604 55,879 

Less: designated allocations {1,594,741} (1,594,741} (1.612,422) 
Total allocations 3,291,726 3,291,726 3,377,123 

Other functional expenses: 
Program 264,094 264,094 318,012 
Fundraising 804,704 804,704 750,337 

Management and general 514,086 5141°86 527,569 
Total other functional expenses 1,582,884 1,582,884 1,595,918 

Total allocations and other functional expenses 4,874,610 4,874,610 4,973t041 

Change in net assets (4,735) (15,414) (20,149) (242.821) 

Net assets at beginning of year 635,952 491308 110,000 795,260 1,038,081 
Net assets at end of year $ 631,217 S 33,894 $ 110,000 $ 775,111 $ 795,260 

See accompanying notes. 
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United Way of the Big Bend, Inc. 

Statement of Functional Expenses 

Year ended June 30,2011 

Management 
Allocations Program Fundraising and General Total Expenses 

Allocations 
Agency allocations $ 2.990,815 $ $ $ $ 2,990,815 ( 
Strategic initiatives and Community Human 

Services Partnership 269,307 269,307 
Special grants 31,604 31,604 
Total allocations 3,291,726 3,291,726 

Other Functional Expenses 
Salaries and related benefits 165,611 580,325 393,159 1,139,095 
Insurance 4,636 7,844 7,974 20,454 
Miscellaneous 692 1,176 804 2,672 
Professional fees 9,662 16,351 11,430 37,443 
Office expenses, telephone, postage 16,464 14,562 10,131 41,157 

"' Advertising 4,056 1,399 2,285 7,740 
Printing. awards, and other direct campaign 9 94,437 11 94,457 
Travel 2,448 3,558 2,262 8,268 
Conferences, meetings, and training 12,371 4,535 6,499 23,405 
Dues and subscriptions 19,658 33,049 23,508 76,215 

( Contract services 3,228 4,979 3,394 11,601 , 
Banking, investment, and credit card fees 3,537 5,985 27,545 37,067 
Building and equipment expenses: 

Equipment depreciation 7,108 12,028 8,202 27,338 
Other building expense 7,569 12,554 8,559 28,682 
Other equipment expense 7,045 11,922 8,323 27,290 

Total other functional expenses 264,094 804,704 514,086 1,582,884 
Total $ 3.291.726 $ 264.094 $ 804.704 $ 514,086 $ 4.874.610 

See accompanying notes. 
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United Way of the Big Bend, Inc. 

Statement of Functional Expenses 

Year ended June 30, 2010 

Management 
Allocations Program Fundraising and General Total Expenses 

Allocations 
Agency allocations $ 3,089,947 $ $ $ $ 3,089,947 ) Strategic initiatives and Community Human 

Services Partnership 231,297 231,297 
Special grants 55,879 55,879 
Total allocations 3,377,123 3,377,123 

Other Functional Expenses 
Salaries and related benefits 209,687 502,681 400,819 1,113,187 
Insurance 3,100 5,514 7,088 15,702 
Miscellaneous 2,359 2,305 928 5,592 
Professional fees 3,825 31,015 5,459 40,299 
Office expenses, telephone, postage 16,003 25,377 19,397 60,777 

u. Advertising 3,257 3,305 1,065 7,627 
Printing, awards. and other direct campaign 105 88,821 149 89,075 
Travel 3,048 3,956 4,289 11,293 
Conferences. meetings. and training 12,820 7,584 6,578 26,982 
Dues and subscriptions 18,265 37,884 26,965 83,114 
Contract services 16,895 6,570 4,275 27,740 ) Banking, investment, and credit card fees 2,713 4,826 25,406 32,945 
Building and equipment expenses: 

Equipment depreciation 6,500 11,561 9,278 27,339 
Other building expense 2,855 5,078 4,075 12,008 
Other equipment expense 16,580 13,860 11,798 42,238 

Total other functional expenses 318,012 750,337 527,569 1,595,918 
Total $ 3,377,123 $ 318,012 $ 750,337 $ 527,569 $ 4,973,041 

See accompanying notes. 
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United Way ofthe Big Bend, Inc. 

Statements of Cash Flows 

Years ended June 30, 
2011 2010 

Operating activities 
Change in net assets $ (20,149) $ (242,821) 
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets 

to net cash used in operating activities: 
Depreciation 27,338 27,339 
Realized gains on investments (97,615) (43,600) 
Unrealized gains on investments (169,333) (81,229) 
Donated assets 18,080 
Changes in operating assets and liabilities: 

Pledges receivable 274,936 76,688 
Accounts receivable 54,307 (21,738) 
Deposits and other assets 1,808 3,710 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses (24,369) 74,819 
Allocations payable (104,044) 59,210 
Deferred revenue 11,333 

Net cash used in operating activities (45,788) (129,542) 

Investing activities 
Purchase of property and equipment (7,451) 
Purchase of investments (1,102,185) (1,185,441) 
Proceeds from sales and maturities of investments 1,004,110 533,122 
Net cash used in investing activities (98,075) (659,770) 

Financing activities 
Proceeds from line of credit 625,000 
Payments on line of credit (550,000) 
Net cash provided by financing activities 75,000 

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents (68,863) (789,312) 
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 331,554 1,120,866 
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year $ 262,691 $ 331,554 

See accompanying notes. 
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United Way of the Big Bend, Inc. 

Notes to Financial Statements 

Years ended June 30, 2011 and 2010 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Nature of Operations 

The United Way of the Big Bend (UWBB) is a not-for-profit corporation organized under the 
laws of the state of Florida. Its primary purpose is to raise money and mobilize resources to meet 
priority human needs. 

Basis of Accounting 

UWBB uses the accrual basis of accounting. The financial statements have been prepared in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. The 
significant accounting policies are described below. 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents consist of deposits with a financial institution and deposits in highly 
liquid money market funds. Deposits with financial institutions are insured by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) up to $250,000 per depositor. Bank deposits at times may 
exceed federally insured limits. UWBB has not experienced any losses in such accounts. 

For purposes of the statements of cash flows, UWBB considers all highly liquid debt instruments 
purchased with an original maturity ofthree months or less to be cash. 

Investments 

Investments consist of various bonds, stocks, and mutual funds. Investments are carried at their 
market values. The values of equities, bonds, mutual funds, commodity funds, and real estate 
investments are estimated based on their quoted market values for the specific investment. The 
value of an endowment fund held by the Community Foundation of North Florida (CFNF) is 
detennined based on infonnation received from CFNF. 

Concentration of Credit Risk 

The financial instruments exposed to concentrations of credit risk consist primarily of its cash, 
cash equivalents, and investments. All investment transactions have credit exposure to the extent 
that a counterparty may default on an obligation to UWBB. Credit risk is a consequence of 
carrying investment positions. To manage credit risk, UWBB focuses primarily on higher 
quality, fixed income securities, limits its exposure in anyone investment, and monitors quality. 
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United Way ofthe Big Bend, Inc. 

Notes to Financial Statements 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

Pledges Receivable 

Pledges receivable consist of amounts pledged for current year campaign revenues and are 
presented net of an allowance for uncollectible amounts. The allowance is calculated based on 
the average actual uncollectible rate for the preceding three years rounded to a half-percent. 

Property and Equipment 

Property and equipment is stated at cost, net of accumulated depreciation. Depreciation is 
computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the related assets 
ranging from 3 to 40 years. 

Contributions 

Annual campaigns are conducted to raise support for allocation to not-for-profit agencies that 
provide direct health or social welfare services. Contributions made specifically to UWBB or to 
a particular county or area of need are considered undesignated and will be allocated according to 
UWBB's policies and procedures. When the donor makes a contribution to UWBB and 
designates a named charity as the beneficiary, the donor is generating an agent transaction and 
the donation is not considered revenue to UWBB. These designations are called "donor 
designations" and "designated allocations" in the statements of activities and changes in net 
assets and are deducted from gross campaign revenue and a designated pledges liability account 
is recognized. 

Contributions and grants of cash and other assets are reported as temporarily restricted support if 
they are received with donor stipulatiops that limit the use and duration of the donated assets. 
When a donor restriction expires, that is, when a stipulated time restriction ends or purpose of 
restriction is accomplished, temporarily restricted net assets are reclassified to unrestricted net 
assets and reported in the statements of activities and changes in net assets as net assets released 
from restrictions. Donor contributions and grants received with restrictions that expire during the 
fiscal year are recorded as unrestricted contributions on the statements of activities and changes 
in net assets. 

Donated services are recognized as contributions if the services (a) create or enhance 
nonfinancial assets or (b) require specialized skills, are performed by people with those skills, 
and would otherwise be purchased by UWBB. Contributed services recognized as revenue 
during the years ended June 30, 2011 and 2010, included professional services required to fulfill 
program responsibilities. Volunteers, including Board members, also provided general support 
services throughout the year that are not recognized as contributions in the financial statements 
since the recognition criteria were not met. 
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United Way of the Big Bend, Inc. 

Notes to Financial Statements 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

Donated Services 

A significant portion ofUWBB's functions are conducted by unpaid volunteers. The value of 
this contributed time is not reflected in the accompanying financial statements since the 
volunteers' time does not meet the requirements for recognition. 

Functional Allocation of Expenses 

The costs of providing the various programs and supporting services have been summarized on a 
functional basis. Accordingly, certain costs have been allocated among the programs benefited 
on the basis of estimates made by management. 

Income Taxes 

Pursuant to a determination letter received from the Internal Revenue Service, UWBB is exempt 
from federal income tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, and as such is 
liable for tax only on business income unrelated to the purpose for which it is exempt. 

Subsequent Events 

UWBB has evaluated subsequent events through February 13, 2012, the date the financial 
statements were available to be issued. During the period from June 30, 2011 to February 13, 
2012, UWBB did not have any material recognizable subsequent events. 

Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosures of 
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and reported amounts of 
revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Accordingly, actual results could differ from 
those estimates. 
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United Way ofthe Big Bend,Inc. 

Notes to Financial Statements 

2. Investments 

The Fair Value Measurement and Disclosures Topic of the FASB Accounting Standards 
Codification establishes a framework for measuring fair value. That framework provides a fair 
value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value. The 
hierarchy gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical 
assets or liabilities (level 1 measurements) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs (level 3 
measurements). The three levels of the fair value hierarchy under the Fair Value Measurement 
and Disclosures Topic are described as follows: 

Levell: Quoted market prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. 
Level 2: Observable market-based inputs or unobservable inputs that are con-oborated by 

market data. 
Level 3: Unobservable inputs that are not con-oborated by market data. 

UWBB utilizes valuation techniques that maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize 
the use of unobservable inputs. 

Fair Value on a Recurring Basis 

The table below presents the balances of assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a 
recurring basis. 

Investments consist of the following at June 30, 2011: 

Unrealized 
Gains Fair Market 

Cost (Losses) Value Levell 
Equities $ 857,445 $ 182,111 $ 1,039,556 $ 1,039,556 $ 
Bonds 1,597,775 20,648 1,618,423 1,618,423 
Mutual Funds 432,390 34,831 467,221 467,221 
Commodity Fund 40,000 (2,966) 37,034 37,034 
Real Estate Investment 

Trust 20,000 2,700 22,700 22,700 
Endowment Fund* 70,000 1,446 71,446 
Total $ 3,017,610 $ 238,770 $ 3,256,380 $ 3,184,934 $ 
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United Way of the Big Bend, Inc. 

Notes to Financial Statements 

2. Investments (continued) 

Investments consist of the following at June 30, 2010: 

Unrealized 
Gains Fair Market 

Cost (Losses} Value Levell 
Equities $ 797,973 $ 20,652 $ 818,625 $ 818,625 $ 
Bonds 1,595,278 57,124 1,652,402 1,652,402 
Mutual Funds 358,669 2,287 360,956 360,956 
Endowment fund* 70,000 (10,626) 59,374 
Total $ 2,821,920 $ 69,437 $ 2,891,357 $ 2,831,983 $ 

*The endowmentjimd is comprised ofjimds held at the Community Foundation of North Florida 
(CFNF). Fair value is determined based on information receivedfrom CFNF. As of December 
31, 2010, CFNF is invested in mutualfonds and has not disclosed the level used to determine the 
fair value of those investments. 

Investment income consists of the following: 

Years ended June 30, 
2011 2010 

Interest and dividends $ 110,314 $ 105,244 
Realized gains on investments sold 97,615 43,600 
Net realized investment gain 207,929 148,844 
Change in unrealized gains during the year 169,333 81,229 

$ 377,262 $ 230.073 

3. Property and Equipmeut 

Property and equipment consists of the following: 

June 30, 
2011 2010 

Land $ 313,803 $ 313,803 
Building and improvements 812,591 812,591 
Automobiles 44,396 44,396 
Furniture and equipment 81,064 81,949 
Computer equipment 48,934 64,145 

1,300,788 1,316,884 
Less accumulated depreciation 526,668 515,426 

$ 774,120 $ 801,458 
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United Way ofthe Big Bend, Inc. 

Notes to Financial Statements 

4. Line of Credit 

To supplement cash flow requirements, the UWBB entered into a line of credit with Capital City 
Bank effective July 17, 2009. The maximum principal that can be borrowed on the line is 
$350,000, which is payable on demand. The outstanding principal balance at June 30, 2011 was 
$75,000. There was no outstanding balance on the line at June 30, 2010. Interest payments on 
the line of credit are due monthly at a rate of 5%. The line of credit is not secured. 

5. Unrestricted Net Assets 

Unrestricted net assets consists of funds designated by the Board of Directors for the following 
purposes: 

Land, building, and equipment reserves 
~anagementreserves 

$ 

$ 

2011 
307,438 $ 
323,779 
631.217 $ 

2010 
292,625 
343.327 
635,952 

The land, building, and equipment reserves are to be increased every year in an amount sufficient 
to accumulate a balance of $500,000 (indexed to the year 2000) by the year 2025. The intent of 
this reserve is to fund major maintenance, replacement, or repair on UWBB facilities and 
equipment as well as to fund building replacement or renovation. 

~anagement reserves are to be maintained at 25% of the operating budget each year. This 
reserve is intended to maintain the operation of the organization in the event that UWBB is 
unable to conduct a community campaign or to collect pledges on a previous campaign. For the 
years ended June 30, 2010 and 2011, the management reserves are less than 25% of the operating 
budget due to the unrestricted net asset balance available. 

Community reserves are intended to maintain the organization's ability to support the 
community, to reduce the portion of UWBB's annual administrative costs charged to the 
campaign, to provide emergency assistance, and to provide non-annual grant support to 
worthwhile activities in the community. The community reserves are the remaining portion of 
unrestricted net assets after the land, building, and equipment reserves are maximized. There are 
no community reserves designated as of June 30,2010 and 2011. 

6, Temporarily Restricted Net Assets 

Temporarily restricted net assets consist of pledge revenue received for the subsequent year's 
campaign. As of June 30, 2011, $33,894 has been received for the 2011 campaign. The net 
assets are reclassified to unrestricted in the subsequent year when the time restriction ends. 
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United Way of the Big Bend, Inc. 

Notes to Financial Statements 

7. Permanently Restricted Net Assets 

UWBB established an endowment fund during 1994. The fund was established to make it 
possible for UWBB to help social services agencies sustain current programs and develop new 
ones, as needed. 

All endowment funds are classified as permanently restricted net assets in accordance with donor 
stipulations. UWBB does not have a formally adopted endowment spending policy. However, no 
investment income has been recognized related to these funds as of June 30, 2011. UWBB's 
endowment investment policies limit its investments to certain types of investments and limits 
the amount invested in anyone financial institution or issuer to 95% of the FDIC coverage. The 
overall objectives of the investment policy are production of sufficient income to meet the goals 
of the account and to provide for growth of assets to meet future objectives. 

Contributions to the endowment of $110,000 have been received as of June 30, 2011. Total 
surplus of$I,446 has been recognized as of June 30,2011, due to favorable market fluctuations. 

Changes in endowment net assets for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2011, are as follows: 

Endowment net assets, beginning of year 
Investment return: 
Net appreciation (realized and unrealized) 

Endowment net assets, end of year 

8. Prior Year Financial Statement Restatement 

Permanently 
Unrestricted Restricted 

$ (10,626) $ 110,000 

12,072 
$ 1.446 $ 110.000 

The financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2010, have been restated due to a correction 
of an error. An amount of $107,000 was recorded as a revenue and a pledge receivable 
incorrectly. The $107,000 approved by the Board of Directors to be spent out of designated net 
assets should have been an increase in allocations expense only and not recorded as a revenue 
and pledge receivable. The effect of the restatement was to reduce pledges receivable and 
campaign contributions by $107,000, and therefore, further decrease the change in the net assets 
at June 30,2010, by $107,000. 

9. Government Agency Campaigns 

Employee campaigns for certain governmental agencies are subject to specific regulations issued 
by the agency. 

For the year ended June 30, 2010, the UWBB conducted three such campaigns. These are the 
Florida State Employees' Charitable Campaign (FSECC), the Combined Federal Campaign 
(CFC), and the Leon County Schools Combined Charities Drive (LCS). For the year ended June 
30, 20 II, the UWBB conducted two such campaigns, the FSECC and LCS. 
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United Way of the Big Bend, Inc. 

Notes to Financial Statements 

9. Government Agency Campaigns (continned) 

Each of these campaigns allows donors to designate contributions to specific approved agencies 
listed in the current year campaign brochure, or to make undesignated contributions for the LCS. 
Designated contributions are paid to the specific agencies quarterly. Payment is based on the 
pledge amount less an allowance for uncollectibles and an appropriate agreed upon 
administrative fee. Undesignated contributions go to UWBB's Community Care Fund to be 
distributed as approved by Community Human Service Partnership volunteers. 

For the CFC and FSECC, designated contributions are paid to the specific agencies quarterly. 
Undesignated contributions are distributed proportionately to all agencies that receive 
designations. Payment is based on actual receipts less actual expenses. 

10. Employees Pension Plan 

Full-time permanent employees may participate in a Simplified Employee Pension Plan (the 
Plan) after being employed for one year. UWBB contributes an amount equal to 9% of an eligible 
employee's gross wages. UWBB elected not to contribute to the Plan for the year ended June 30, 
2010. Contributions to the Plan for the year ended June 30, 2011, were $70,776. 

UWBB entered into an agreement with its president to contribute money into a non-qualified 
deferred compensation arrangement. This was done to provide additional future compensation so 
that he may be retained and his productive efforts encouraged. The compensation paid is equal 
to 15% of the president's total compensation less 9% of his base salary for the same period. The 
contributions for the years ended June 30, 2011 and 2010, were $11,692 and $11,287, 
respectively. 
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Review and Approval: 
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Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Ken Morris, Director of Economic Development and Business 
Partnerships 

Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship 
 

 
 

This item requests Board acceptance of a status report on the County’s participation in the 
proposed Small Business Lending Guarantee Program.  There is no fiscal impact at this time but 
staff anticipates a future encumbrance of $1 million for the program. 

Fiscal Impact:  

 
 

Option #1: Accept staff report on the proposed Small Business Lending Guarantee Program. 
 

Staff Recommendation:   

Option #2:   Direct staff to bring back an item encumbering $1 million for the Small Business 
Lending Guarantee Program upon concurrence by the City of Tallahassee. 
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Title: Acceptance of Staff Report on the Proposed Small Business Lending Guarantee Program   
July 9, 2012 
Page 2 

Report and Discussion 
 

On February 28, 2012, the Board conducted a workshop to consider participating in a small 
business lending guarantee program (Attachment #1). Staff presented the Board with an 
overview of the small business lending guarantee program which seeks to provide an economic 
development tool that gives local lenders an incentive to leverage federal and state programs to 
enhance small business development.  The goal of the Small Business Administration’s 504 
lending program is to promote owner-occupied small business development which is a shared 
economic development interest for our community as we continually strive to diversity our 
economy.  

Background: 

 
As discussed during the workshop, a joint process for County and City participation is needed for 
this endeavor to be successful.  This requires both Commissions to adopt identical requirements 
and parameters to ensure a user-friendly process.  After the presentation, the Board accepted 
staff’s report and directed the County Administrator to negotiate with the City of Tallahassee to 
mirror and finalize the small business loan guarantee program requirements. The Board directed 
staff bring back a discussion item during the FY 2013 budget workshop for final approval and to 
encumber $2.5 million for the guarantee program.  
 

The proposed Small Business Lending Guarantee Program has yet to have been considered by 
the full City Commission as it is still being vetted by staff and through the City’s Target Issue 
Committee process.  The City’s Economic Development Target Issue Committee has already 
received a presentation on this matter and, at the time of this writing, the Financial Viability 
Target Issue Committee is expected to consider this program at its meeting on July 2, 2012.  City 
staff has indicated the potential for a modified program that reduces the initial guarantee amount 
by the City and County from $2.5 million to $1 million each.  If successful, the County and City 
could readdress their funding commitments, or guarantees, at a later date. 

Analysis: 

 
The Board’s direction at the February 28th workshop was to defer action until the City 
Commission had an opportunity to evaluate and agree to the program.  Staff recommends that the 
Board continue this approach and direct staff to bring back an agenda item encumbering funds in 
the identical amount authorized by the City which is anticipated to be $1 million.  Given the 
design of this guarantee program, staff does not believe the encumbrance of $1 million has to be 
weighed against other spending priorities for the FY 13 budget.  Upon the Board’s approval and 
concurrence by the City, staff would bring back an agenda item to encumber the $1 million from 
the Board’s contingency reserve fund into a separate account under the auspices of the County.  
No funds will be disbursed unless there is a loan default whereby a borrower’s fixed assets could 
not cover at least 50% of the debt remaining on the loan as prescribed in the workshop item and 
presentation. 
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Options:
1. Accept staff report on the proposed Small Business Lending Guarantee Program. 

   

2. Direct staff to bring back an item encumbering $1 million for the Small Business Lending 
Guarantee Program upon concurrence by the City of Tallahassee. 

3. Do not accept staff report on the proposed Small Business Lending Guarantee Program. 
4. Board Direction.   
 
 

Options 1 & 2 
Recommendation: 

 

1. February 28, 2012 Workshop on the Small Business Lending Program 
Attachment 
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Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Workshop Cover Sheet 
 

February 28, 2012 
 
To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Approval to Participate in a Small Business Lending Guarantee Program  

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Ken Morris, Director, Economic Development & Business 
Partnerships 

 
 
Fiscal Impact:  
Should the Board adopt Option #1 for the County to participate in the small business lending 
guarantee program, staff will bring back a workshop ratification item of the Board’s actions with 
a budget amendment to encumber $2.5 million for the guarantee program.  These funds would 
remain under the auspices of the County, and would only be disbursed upon a loan default under 
specified circumstances addressed in this item. 
 
 
Staff Recommendation:   
Option #1: Accept staff report and direct the County Administrator to negotiate with the City 

of Tallahassee to mirror and finalize the small business loan guarantee program 
requirements for final approval by both Commissions. 

 
Option #2: Upon completion of negotiations with the City, bring back an agenda item for 

final approval by the Board to encumber $2,500,000 for the guarantee program.  
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Report and Discussion 
Background: 
The lack of access to capital for small businesses was a problem identified by the County 
through the surveying of local business owners and leaders in preparation for the Board’s 
workshop on September 13, 2011 to determine how the County could stimulate job creation.  
The workshop produced 36 recommendations as a framework for the Leon County 2012 Job 
Creation Action Plan.  One of the Board’s recommendations from that workshop included 
evaluating lending opportunities to encourage entrepreneurship.   
 
Following the Board’s adoption of the strategic priorities at the December 16, 2011 Commission 
meeting, Commissioner Maddox requested staff to bring back an agenda item regarding a 
program that would guarantee small business loans.  Included as one of the Board’s adopted 
Strategic Priorities is:  

“Support business expansion and job creation, including the implementation of the 
Leon County 2012 Job Creation Action Plan, to include evaluating the small 
business credit program.”   

 
On January 24, 2012, the Board accepted a staff report on the proposed loan guarantee program 
and scheduled a workshop for February 28, 2012 to review the proposal in greater detail 
(Attachments #1 and #2).  The January 24th agenda item provided an overview of the U.S. Small 
Business Administration’s (SBA) 504 Loan Program, the State of Florida’s State Small Business 
Credit Initiative (SSBCI), and a proposal for the County and City to leverage the two programs 
by guaranteeing a portion of small business loans.   
 
At the January 24th meeting, Commissioners also emphasized the importance of reviewing this 
program with local stakeholders in advance of the February 28th workshop, and inviting the 
stakeholders to be a part of the discussion at the workshop.  On February 14, 2012, in 
coordination with the Economic Development Council (EDC), County staff hosted a forum of 
approximately 20 local stakeholders that included representatives from lending institutions, 
builders, real estate companies, the Leon County Clerk’s Office, and the City of Tallahassee.  
Additional stakeholders were invited by staff and the EDC to attend the February 28th workshop. 
 
Analysis: 
Based on the Board’s direction at the January 24th Commission meeting, staff has prepared this 
workshop item for the Board to further evaluate a proposal to leverage the investment of 
economic development funds within Leon County.  Staff has been working with representatives 
from partner organizations including the EDC, the Florida Department of Economic 
Opportunity, and the Florida First Capital Finance Corporation to enhance the availability of 
capital for small businesses.  This analysis provides a refresher on the SBA 504 Loan Program 
and Florida’s SSBCI program in greater detail, along with illustrations to show how they would 
interact under the proposed guarantee program and recommended adjustments from the original 
proposal. 
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The proposal before the Board anticipates equal participation from the County and City for a 
combined $5 million in small business loan guarantees.  To ensure a user-friendly program that 
encourages investment in the community, the County and City must adopt identical parameters 
for participation in the proposed guarantee program.  To this end, the guidance and 
recommendations offered herein by County staff recognize the importance of partnering with the 
City in this endeavor, and offer the County Administrator the ability to negotiate any outstanding 
terms of the guarantee program before bringing back a final product to the Board for approval.  
Should the City decide against participating in this program, the Board could choose to proceed 
on its own by increasing the proposed financial commitment to fulfill the project scope or by 
maintaining the proposed financial commitment, which would marginally reduce the guarantee 
incentive. 
 
The City conducted a cursory review of the proposal with two City Commissioners on  
February 25, 2012 through one of its Target Issue Meetings.  City staff expects to present this 
proposal and their recommendations to the full City Commission on either March 14 or 28, 2012.  
City staff participated in the February 14th stakeholders’ forum, and the County has been in 
communication with the City regarding many of the findings and recommendations presented in 
this item.  
 
SBA 504 Loan Program 
The SBA is a federal agency that offers a variety of loan programs for very specific purposes.  
The SBA’s 504 Loan Program is a long-term financing tool designed to encourage economic 
development within a community by providing small businesses with long-term, fixed-rate 
financing to acquire major fixed assets for expansion or modernization.  The SBA works with a 
local Certified Development Company (CDC), a nonprofit corporation which is set up to 
contribute to economic development within its community, to assist in securing financing 
through this program.  Locally, the role of the CDC is carried out by the Florida First Capital 
Finance Corporation, which has a main office in Tallahassee, and assists small businesses 
throughout the state. 
 
Under the 504 loan, the local CDC assists small businesses with securing a portion (up to 50%) 
of the loan through a private vendor.  The CDC lends up to 40% of the loan, which is 100% 
guaranteed by the SBA.   
The private lender offering 
50% of the total loan amount 
enjoys the senior lien position 
allowing it to be the first 
entity to collect on the loan.  
The borrower benefits from a long-term, fixed rate that is normally below market prices.  In 
addition, the borrower is typically only required to put down 10% of the total project cost, which 
does not have to be cash.  The project assets being financed are often used as collateral. 

Table #1:  Example of SBA 504 Loan 
Entity Loan Amount Percent of Project 
Private Lender $500,000 50% 
CDC (backed by SBA) $400,000 40% 
Business/Borrower $100,000 10% 
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To be eligible for a 504 loan, a business must be operated for profit and fall within the size 
standards set by the SBA.  Under the 504 Program, a business qualifies as ‘small’ if it does not 
have a tangible net worth in excess of $15 million and does not have an average net income in 
excess of $5 million, after taxes, for the preceding two years.  The 504 loan cannot be used for 
working capital or stockpiling inventory; but a temporary program under 504 allows for 
refinancing without a requirement for business expansion or job creation.   
 
Generally, SBA 504 loans must be used for fixed asset projects, such as: 

 The purchase of land; including existing buildings 
 The purchase of improvements; including, grading, street improvements, utilities, parking 

lots and landscaping 
 The construction of new facilities or modernizing, renovating, or converting existing 

facilities 
 The purchase of long-term machinery, equipment, furniture, and fixtures 
 Most soft costs are also eligible (attorneys’ fees, architectural, engineering, surveys, etc.) 

A borrower must occupy at least 51% of the space on a purchase, and at least 60% if the project 
is new construction.  The project cannot be entirely income producing (i.e. relying on tenant 
income).  The SBA program excludes businesses that generate more than 1/3 of their revenue 
from legal gambling, are primarily engaged in lending, are considered private or restrictive clubs, 
or are engaged in speculative real estate investment. 
  
The maximum SBA loan amount and job creation criteria are based on the type of project.  For 
example, a typical job creation project has a $5 million maximum loan amount and is required to 
create or retain one job for every $65,000 of SBA participation.  A manufacturing or energy-
related project may qualify for up to a $5.5 million SBA loan and would only be required to 
create one job for every $100,000 of SBA participation.  Projects that meet certain public policy 
or community development goals determined by the SBA may qualify for up to a $5 million loan 
without any job requirements.  These public policy goals include: 

 Business district revitalization 
 Expansion of exports 
 Expansion of minority and women-owned businesses  
 Expansion of veteran-owned businesses 
 Rural development 
 Businesses that bring new income into the community 

  
SBA Interim (or Construction Financing) Period  
Under an SBA loan, the ‘riskiest’ period of the loan is during the construction phase, which is 
also known as the interim period.  In addition to the variables that could go wrong during the 
construction phase, lenders are at peak exposure, during this interim period, because of the time 
lapse between the bank issuing the business loan and the receipt of the SBA funds.  The time 
difference is typically 180 days.   
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After acceptance of the terms and conditions of the "Authorization for Debenture Guarantee" by 
the small business, an interim loan from the participating lender funds the construction or 
acquisition of the fixed assets.  The interim loan is usually equal to the bank's permanent loan 
amount plus the net proceeds from the SBA 504 loan (totals approximately 80-90% of eligible 
project costs).  The closing for the SBA loan (debenture) is scheduled after the participating 
lender and the CDC have verified expenditures upon completion of the project.  The loan 
documents are then executed by the borrower and forwarded to SBA for review prior to the 
debenture sale.  This method of closing and delayed funding is referred to as a "dry closing.”  
 
After review and approval of the loan closing documents, SBA allows the debenture to fund.  
Debentures are pooled together and sold to private investors.  The debenture sale generates the 
funds for the 504 Loan, which is remitted directly to the participating lender via wire transfer.  
This process is how the participating lender’s construction or interim loan is paid down to the 
permanent loan amount.  However, it has also been an ongoing point of concern for private 
lenders because they are financing 90% of the project during this interim period.  The problem is 
rectified under Florida’s 504 Bridge Loan Program, as noted in the next section of this analysis.  
 
State Small Business Credit Initiative 
As reported at the September 13, 2011 Workshop on County's Economic Development Activities 
and Survey of Local Business Leaders on Job Creation, the State of Florida received $97.7 
million in federal seed money in August 2011 for small-business lending.  This seed money was 
created by the federal Small Business Jobs Act of 2010 to help states strengthen existing loan 
and equity programs and/or create new programs that support financing small businesses.  The 
primary objective of Florida’s SSBCI Program is to leverage private capital for Florida’s small 
businesses, which are defined as businesses with 500 employees or less.  Therefore, this program 
could be leveraged with the SBA 504 loan.  
 
Under the federal Small Business Jobs Act of 2010, Florida must show that $10 in new small 
business lending or investment was generated by every $1 in SSBCI funding (known as the "10:1 
private capital leverage ratio").  Therefore, Florida's SSBCI funds must generate at least 
$976,623,490 in new private capital for small businesses.  These funds would be allocated 
through the three programs: the Florida Capital Access Program, the Florida Venture Capital 
Program, and the Small Business Loan Support Program.  This workshop item, and the proposed 
local guarantee program, focuses specifically on the Small Business Loan Support Program that 
has been allocated $33.5 million of the full $97.7 million that the State of Florida received from 
the U.S. Treasury.   
 
The Small Business Loan Support Program is designed to provide Florida small businesses with 
credit enhancement and other tools to better access commercial bank and export financing.  Each 
transaction will require, at a minimum, a matching concurrent private capital investment, or other 
credit assistance.  This program includes the following: 

a. Loan Guarantee & Loan Participation Programs: The State will provide loan 
guarantees or loan participation of up to 20% of the total required financing.  This 
program will target transactions ranging from $250,000 to $5 million.  Loan terms 
may not exceed five years and interest rates would be negotiated. 
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b. Direct Loan Program: The State will provide a direct loan to a borrower for up to 

20% of the total required financing.  This program has the same constraints as the 
Loan Guarantee and Loan Participation Programs. 

c. 504 Bridge Loan Program: The State will provide a guarantee for the 40% of a 504 
loan during the interim period (up to 180 days) prior to the bank being “taken-out” by 
the SBA (refer back to SBA Interim [or Construction Financing] Period) section of 
this analysis on pg 4).  By removing the interim 90% financing risk for lenders, 
Florida’s 504 Bridge Loan Program will make more capital available for small 
businesses.  These loans will be processed by the Florida First Capital Finance 
Corporation in conjunction with Enterprise Florida.  The maximum loan term under 
this program is six months.   

d. Export Loan Guarantees and Export Direct Loans: The State will provide a loan 
guarantee or participation to exporting small businesses.  

 
The Small Business Lending Guarantee Proposal is to combine the 40% loan from the SBA 504 
Loan Program and the 20% guarantee under the SSBCI’s Small Business Loan Support Program 
with an additional 10% loan guarantee from the County and City governments (5% each). 
 
Small Business Lending Guarantee Proposal 
A proposal was submitted to staff by Inkbridge (JT Burnette and Kim Rivers), a local financial 
consulting firm, seeking the County and the City to set aside $2.5 million each to guarantee a 
portion of private lenders’ small business loans under the SBA 504 and SSBCI Programs.  This 
proposed guarantee would amount to a maximum of 10% of the project cost or $500,000, 
whichever is less, for any given project meaning that $50 million in small business loans would 
have to be made in order to exhaust, or commit, all $5 million of the local funds.  In the simplest 
terms, this proposal seeks to leverage federal, state, and local funds to maximize capital for small 
business lending with minimal risk of local funds.   
 
It is important to remember that under this proposal, the County and City would be guaranteeing 
loans rather than directly lending to businesses.  The proposal recommends that at least  
$1 million, or 20%, of the local guarantees be utilized for new capital projects thereby resulting 
in a minimum of $10,000,000 in new capital projects.  While the local governments stand to 
benefit from the increased economic activity associated with small business lending, the funds 
used to guarantee these long-term loans would be encumbered over the life of the loan or a 
predetermined period of time approved by the Board. 
 
On Page 3 of this item, Table #1 illustrates a typical SBA 504 loan and the amount of funds 
contributed by each party for a $1 million project.  Diagram #1 portrays the same $1 million 
example, and includes the role of the SSBCI and local governments, together with their loan 
positions.  In this example, the local governments would guarantee 10%, or $100,000, of the total 
project amount to the private lender. 
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Diagram #1: Small Business Lending Guarantee Proposal with SSBCI Participation 

 
Under this proposal, both the SSBCI funds and the local government funds would be used to 
guarantee the private lender’s loan to the small business.  The benefit to the program is that it 
mitigates the first position lender’s loss to 20% of the total project, providing an additional 
incentive for banks to increase the volume of small business loans.  In a loan default scenario, 
the project would have to lose 70% of its value prior to the local governments experiencing any 
loss.  The borrower would be the first to lose its equity ($100,000), then the SBA would lose its 
$400,000, and the state would lose its $200,000 for a total loss of $700,000 prior to the local 
government experiencing a loss. 
 
Diagram #2 offers another illustration of each 
participant’s risk, or exposure, under the same lending 
scenario.  It is important to note that this illustration is the 
ideal participation of the County and City as originally 
proposed by the stakeholders.  In this scenario, the 
borrower puts down 10% and qualifies for the full 40% 
SBA loan and 20% SSBCI guarantee.  The local 
governments would guarantee 10% leaving the private 
lender with a 20% exposure on the small business loan.  
For this loan, the greatest risk is borne at the top of the 
bar graph while the participants nearest to the base enjoy 
the least risk.  In a loan default scenario, the project 
would have to lose 70% of its value prior to the local 
government experiencing any loss.   
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This means that the local governments would be held harmless in a situation whereby the 
borrower defaults, the lender takes ownership of the project (land, building, equipment, etc.), and 
it has a value of at least 30% of the loan amount.  The borrower would lose his 10% equity, the 
SBA would lose its 40% loan, and the SSBCI would lose its 20% guarantee.  It is highly unlikely 
for a fixed good or asset eligible for an SBA loan to lose 70% of its value over a reasonable 
period of time.  However, this does lead to the question of how long the local governments 
should guarantee a small business loan.  This issue is addressed later in this section.   
 
Diagram #3 portrays another $1 million loan example without the participation of the SSBCI.  
Like the previous diagram, the local governments guarantee 10%, or $100,000, of the total 
project amount to the private lender who enjoys first position on the loan. 
 

Diagram #3: Small Business Lending Guarantee Proposal without SSBCI Participation 

 
 
A project that qualifies for the SBA 504 loan with the local government guarantee but no SSBCI 
participation would mitigate the first position lender’s potential loss to a maximum of 40% of the 
total project.  In a loss scenario, the project would have to lose 50% of its value before the local 
government guarantee is affected.  The borrower would lose its equity first, then the SBA, prior 
to the local governments experiencing a loss. 
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Diagram #4 offers an alternative illustration of 
each participant’s risk, or exposure, under less than 
ideal conditions.  In this scenario, the borrower 
puts down 10% but does not qualify for the SSBCI 
guarantee similar to the illustration in Diagram #3.  
However, the borrower does not qualify for the full 
40% SBA loan in Diagram #4.  Instead, the SBA 
only agrees to a 25% guarantee leaving the private 
lender exposed on 55% the loan.  This greatly 
increases the County’s exposure in comparison to 
the ideal scenario laid out in Diagram #2.  Given 
that the participants nearest the top of the bar graph 
bear the greatest risk, a loan default claim would be 
made to fulfill the County’s guarantee if the project 
lost more than 35% of value.  The absence of state 
participation and less than full support from the 
SBA leaves the County much more exposed than 
the ideal conditions illustrated in Diagrams #1 and 
#2. 
 
The proposal submitted by Inkbridge would require lenders whom are seeking a local guarantee 
for an SBA eligible loan to also apply, if eligible, for the SSBCI guarantee.  Staff concurs with 
this requirement as it would help mitigate the County’s exposure but additional precautions are 
needed prevent local government participation in a guarantee with a less than favorable loan 

position as illustrated in Diagram #4.  Staff 
recommends establishing a maximum threshold 
for the County’s guarantee risk by requiring that 
at least the first half (50%) of the risk on the loan 
be borne by other participants.  This could 
include a combination of the borrower, SBA, 
SSBCI, and even the lender if needed as 
illustrated in Diagram #5.  By positioning the 
County’s risk in the bottom half of the loan, 
lenders would still qualify for the local guarantee 
without state participation (borrower’s 10% plus 
SBA’s 40%).  For projects that receive less than 
the full 40% SBA loan, lenders could still qualify 
for the local guarantee with the addition of 
SSBCI participation, an increase in the 
borrower’s equity, or by moving a portion of its 
risk ahead of the local guarantee so that the 
County does not bear any risk in a default for the 
first 50% of loan value. 
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The Board may also want to consider how long it wishes to guarantee these small business loans.  
The proposal calls for the local guarantee to last for the life of the loan, which could be 10-20 
years.  Eligible purchases with SBA funds include items such as equipment, machinery, and 
furniture that depreciate over time.  A mid term default on a long-term loan could leave the 
lender-depreciated assets.  This example is used to illustrate additional risks associated 
guaranteeing loans that may be cause for limiting the term lengths.  Loan terms under the SSCBI 
may not exceed five years yet ten years in the minimum term under SBA loans.  A broader 
policy discussion for the Board to consider is whether the County should be involved in small 
business lending for the long term versus the short term in response to the current local, state, 
and national economic conditions.  Staff is not prepared to make a recommendation on an exact 
loan term and would like to confer with the City for a mutual and reasonable participatory 
timeframe. 
 
Stakeholders’ Forum 
The February 14th stakeholders’ forum provided a brief overview of the 504 Loan Program, the 
Florida SSBCI Program, and the local government guarantee proposal followed by a question 
and answer session.  Participants were appreciative of the County’s ongoing economic 
development efforts and willingness to consider somewhat of a non-traditional proposal.  Staff 
utilized this forum to engage stakeholders about the current state of the local economy and the 
merits of local governments guaranteeing small business loans.  Stakeholders offered mixed 
input regarding the current credit market and the availability of small business loans.  Some 
participants articulated that loan demand has dramatically declined while others suggested that 
lending and credit markets have greatly constricted since the start of the recession. 
 
The consensus among the lenders was that an additional 30% guarantee (20% from the state plus 
10% from the local governments) would incentivize lending to local small businesses.  More 
specifically, it would encourage smaller banks to participate in larger loans that they may 
generally avoid due to the amount of capital needed to encumber over a long period of time.  
When pressed by County staff, lenders did not believe that the additional guarantees would lead 
to ‘riskier’ loans. 
 
Several of the lenders at the stakeholders’ forum were encouraged to learn of Florida’s 504 
Bridge Loan Program and the additional protections it affords during the construction phase.  
The 504 Bridge Loan Program will remove the interim 90% financing risk during the 
construction phase by loaning, or advancing, the SBA’s portion of the loan to the private lenders 
until the loan is closed and the SBA can provide its loan to the lender. 
 
A point of emphasis among all of the stakeholders, from the lenders to the borrowers, was the 
need for a user-friendly program.  Electronic applications for SBA loans generally have a two-to-
three day turnaround time to determine eligibility.  A seamless process would be needed for the 
local government portion to add value to both the borrower and lender.  This reinforces the need 
to marry the parameters desired and set forth by both the County and City so there is a singular, 
uniform, and user-friendly process for the small business loan guarantees. 
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Additional Considerations 
During initial conversations about the proposed small business lending guarantee program, staff 
engaged the County Attorney’s Office, the Office of Management and Budget, and the Finance 
Division of the Clerk’s Office to verify the legality of participating in the program and to 
evaluate the County’s options for encumbering $2.5 million.  There were concerns that the 
County would be required to appropriate the $2.5 million to a third party to manage the program 
rather than retaining the funds under the County’s auspices.  Upon further review by the County 
Attorney, it was determined that the proposal would pass constitutional muster so long as the 
$2.5 million was designated as a one-time expenditure.   
 
By keeping the funds in-house, the County enjoys the dual-purpose benefit of having $2.5 
million cash on hand earning interest while being leveraged as part of the local guarantee 
program to stimulate small business development.  Any efforts to utilize the program funds as a 
revolving pool as the loans are repaid may trigger additional legal concerns.  Therefore, staff has 
developed a series of recommendations and adjustments to the original proposal based on the 
premise that the loan guarantee program would function as a pilot program with a one-time 
expenditure.  Should the local loan guarantees prove to be successful and interest the Board in 
the future, a subsequent one-time expenditure could be allocated to continue the program.  Table 
#2 provides a side-by-side comparison of the proposed operating mechanics and descriptions (as 
presented in Attachment #2) with the comments and recommendations of County staff. 
 

Table #2: Proposed Mechanics & Description of Local Guarantee Program Along with   
                 Staff Comments and Recommendations 

Proposed 
Mechanics 

Proposed Description County Staff Comments & 
Recommendations 

What kinds of 
borrowers are 
eligible to 
participate? 

 Borrowers must meet 
eligibility requirements under 
the SBA CDC/504 Program.  

 The project must be located 
within Leon County. 

 Business must be considered a 
“small business” pursuant to 
SBA stands. 

 To maximize available funds 
for this project, projects would 
have to be located within the 
City limits.  However, 
considerations would have to be 
made so that projects in the 
unincorporated area are not 
excluded from this economic 
development opportunity. 

What sizes of 
projects are 
eligible? 

 Project sizes can range from 
$50,000 to $13,750,000. 

No comments 
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Table #2 Continued: Proposed Mechanics & Description of Local Guarantee Program    
                                    Along with Staff Comments and Recommendations 

Proposed 
Mechanics 

Proposed Description County Staff Comments & 
Recommendations 

What are the 
characteristics of 
the guarantee? 

 Both the City of Tallahassee 
and Leon County will each 
extend $2,500,000 worth of 
coverage for a total available 
guarantee amount $5,000,000. 

 A minimum of 20% of the 
$5,000,000 total guarantee 
amount shall be extended to 
new capital projects, thereby 
increasing tax revenue.  

 The local government 
guarantee shall be 10% of the 
project amount or $500,000 
whichever is less.  Under 
special exception, the local 
guarantee may be up to 20% 
of the project amount or 
$1,000,000, whichever is less.  
Special exception applications 
require CRA board approval. 

 Staff recommends increasing 
the minimum investment for 
new capital projects to 40%. 

 Staff recommends increasing 
the local government guarantee 
to 10% of the project amount or 
$550,000, whichever is less, to 
mirror the increased incentives 
offered by the SBA for 
manufacturing and energy-
related projects.   

What types of 
loans are eligible 
for the guarantee? 

 First lien positions with an 
SBA 504 second position loan. 

 Note: If the SBA 504 is used 
in conjunction with a new 
market tax credit transaction, 
the local government 
guarantee can be extended to 
either the leveraged lender or 
the community development 
entity. 

 Note: If the SBA 504 first lien 
position is pooled, the local 
government guarantee shall go 
to the original lender and pool 
originator.   

No comments 
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Table #2 Continued: Proposed Mechanics & Description of Local Guarantee Program     

      Along with Staff Comments and Recommendations 
Proposed 

Mechanics 
Proposed Description County Staff Comments & 

Recommendations 
How does the 
program work in 
conjunction with 
the SBA CDC/504 
Program and the 
States Small 
Business Credit 
Initiative? 

 If the loan is eligible under the state 
program, in order to be considered 
for the local government guarantee, 
the borrower must make application 
under the state program.  

 If the loan has been approved under 
the state small business credit 
initiative program, the local 
government guarantee shall be 
senior to both the SBA 504 and the 
state.  Assuming the state guarantee 
is 20% of the project, the project 
would have to lose 70% of its value 
prior to the local government 
experiencing any loss.  

 If the state program does not have 
available dollars, the local 
government may approve a loan 
without state participation.  

 In the event the state does not 
participate in the project and the 
local government guarantee is 
extended, the project would have to 
lose 50% of its value (10% 
borrower equity and up to 40% 
SBA guarantee) prior to the local 
government experiencing any loss.  

 Staff concurs that the 
borrower should be 
required to make 
application under the state 
program if eligible.  State 
participation would further 
reduce exposure to the 
County and City. 

 Staff recommends 
establishing a maximum 
threshold for the County’s 
guarantee risk by requiring 
that at least the first half 
(50%) of the risk on the 
loan be borne by other 
participants.  This could 
include a combination of 
the borrower, SBA, SSBCI, 
and even the lender if 
needed.  By positioning the 
County’s risk in the bottom 
half of the loan, lenders 
could still qualify for the 
local guarantee without 
state participation.   

How can loan 
proceeds be used? 

 For any business purpose, as long 
as the purpose qualifies pursuant to 
SBA CDC/504 Program 
requirements.  Such purposes 
include, but are not limited to the 
following: purchase of land 
(including existing buildings), 
purchase of improvements 
(including grading and street 
improvements, utilities, parking 
lots, and landscaping), the 
construction of new facilities, the 
purchase of long-term machinery 
and equipment.   

 In summation, proceeds 
should be utilized in 
accordance with the 
guidelines set forth in the 
SBA 504 Loan Program 
with one caveat; a cap on 
refinancing.  Staff 
recommends a 20% cap on 
the amount of local 
government guarantees that 
could be applied to 
refinancing.   
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Table #2 Continued: Proposed Mechanics & Description of Local Guarantee Program     
Along with Staff Comments and Recommendations 

Proposed 
Mechanics 

Proposed Description County Staff Comments & 
Recommendations 

Who negotiates 
the terms of the 
loan? 

 The first lien position will be 
negotiated with the lender holding 
the first position loan. 

 The second lien position will be 
determined as per the terms of 
SBA CDC/504 Program. 

 The County and City will each 
enter into a contractual 
relationship with lenders to 
formalize the guarantees for 
individual projects. 

 The County and City would also 
need to enter into an agreement 
with each other detailing the loss 
share in the event of a loan default.

What are the 
program’s 
strengths? 

 Guarantees are a familiar 
structure for commercial lenders. 

 The programs generate higher 
leverage than loan participation or 
collateral support programs. 

 The Stakeholders’ Forum section 
of this analysis (page #10) 
provides a summary of the various 
program strengths, opportunities, 
and threats from the perspective of 
lenders and borrowers. 

What kinds of 
lenders are 
eligible to 
participate? 

 Any lender eligible to make an 
SBA 504 senior loan. 

No comments 

Who originates 
loans in this 
program? 

 Participating lenders originate 
loans and apply to the local 
program for guarantee approval. 

No comments 

Who has 
underwriting 
responsibility? 

 Lenders are responsible for 
underwriting the loans initially. 

 Prior to issuing a guarantee, the 
local government requires an 
SBA loan authorization, which 
must be submitted with the 
application.  The local 
government will review and 
approve guarantee applications 
that are submitted by the lenders; 
upon approval, a commitment 
letter is issued to the lender 
outlining the terms of the 
guarantee. 

Staff recommends authorizing the 
County Administrator to negotiate 
with the City, subject to approval, to 
mirror and finalize the small business 
loan guarantee program requirements 
for final approval by both 
Commissions. 

Is a guarantee fee 
charged? 

 A one-time fee of 25 basis points 
of the amount of the guarantee 
will be charged to the lender. 

For lenders to utilize guarantees, SBA 
requires that they be purchased.  25 
basis points on the proposed $2.5 
million contribution from the County 
would generate $6,250 in fees. 
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Table #2 Continued: Proposed Mechanics & Description of Local Guarantee Program        
                                    Along with Staff Comments and Recommendations 

Proposed 
Mechanics 

Proposed Description County Staff Comments & 
Recommendations 

What is the 
guarantee term? 

 The term shall correspond to the 
term of the first position loan. 

 The Board may want to 
consider how long it wishes 
to guarantee these small 
business loans (for the life of 
the loan or a specified period 
of time).  Loan terms under 
the SSCBI may not exceed 
five years but ten years in the 
minimum term under SBA 
loans. 

What percentage 
of the project can 
the guarantee 
cover? 

 10% of the project amount but not 
to exceed $500,000; whichever is 
less (corresponds to EDC 
Authority).  

 Note: When a lender has been 
issued multiple guarantees under 
this program, the loans shall be 
viewed as a pool and the 10% 
guarantee shall be deemed issued 
on the pool rather than on 
individual projects. 

 Special exception shall be given 
to projects located in the CRA 
(contingent on CRA board 
approval) of 20% of the project 
amount but not to exceed 
$1,000,000.   

 Staff recommends increasing 
the local government 
guarantee to 10% of the 
project amount or $550,000, 
whichever is less, to mirror 
the increased incentives 
offered by the SBA for 
manufacturing and energy-
related projects.   

 Should the Board wish to 
provide additional incentives 
for projects located within 
the CRA, staff recommends 
increasing the local 
government guarantee 
amount to 20% of the project 
amount or $1 million, 
whichever is less, rather than 
including the CRA Board as 
a separate third party entity 
in the local guarantee.  It 
should be noted that offering 
an additional incentive 
within the CRA aligns with 
the Board’s investment and 
commitment toward 
downtown redevelopment 
but it would negate the return 
on investment with regard to 
the collection of ad valorem 
revenues. 
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Table #2 Continued: Proposed Mechanics & Description of Local Guarantee Program  
                                    Along with Staff Comments and Recommendations 

Proposed 
Mechanics 

Proposed Description County Staff Comments & 
Recommendations 

What happens in 
the case of a 
default? 

 If a borrower defaults on a loan, a 
lender may submit a claim to the 
local government or its agent in 
accordance with the terms of the 
guarantee agreement.  

 The guarantee agreement shall 
specify the responsibilities of the 
lender in pursuing available 
remedies to collect unpaid 
principal and interest prior to 
submitting a claim. 

 The County and the City shall 
share pro-rata with respect to any 
losses under the Program.   

 Staff will continue to work 
with the County Attorney’s 
Office and local stakeholders 
to specify the responsibilities 
of lenders in pursuing 
available remedies upon 
default and bring those 
parameters back to the Board 
for approval prior to 
initiating  the program. 

 
Staff Recommendation 
Job creation and economic development have long been a top priority but the County has 
dramatically accelerated its efforts over the past three years in light of the local and national 
economy.  The Board has utilized long and short-term efforts to promote and sustain 
employment opportunities in the County.  As the regional hub for business, government, and 
education, the County has aggressively invested in infrastructure improvements and modified 
existing growth, environmental, economic, and purchasing practices to enhance economic 
opportunities and promote job creation.   
 
This proposal before the Board seeks to provide an economic development tool that gives local 
lenders an incentive to leverage federal and state programs to enhance small business 
development.  There are inherit risks in guaranteeing local business loans; however, the 
mechanics of state and federal programs combined with the County’s position in the loan and the 
additional recommendations offered by staff are designed to mitigate those risks as much as 
possible.  The goal of SBA lending is to promote owner-occupied small business development, 
which is a shared economic development interest for our community as we continually strive to 
diversity our economy.  
 
As noted throughout this item, a joint process for County and City participation is needed for this 
endeavor to be successful.  This requires both Commissions to adopt identical requirements and 
parameters to ensure a user-friendly process.  This workshop item was designed to offer a greater 
understanding of how the SBA 504 Loan and the Florida SSCBI could be leveraged with the 
proposed local government guarantee to enhance lending for small business development.  Staff 
recommends that the Board authorize the County Administrator to negotiate with the City of 
Tallahassee, based on the staff guidance provided throughout this analysis and direction provided 
by the Board during the workshop, to mirror and finalize the small business loan guarantee 
program requirements for final approval by both Commissions.  
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Should the Board adopt Options #1 and #2, staff would negotiate with the City to finalize the 
program and processes for the local guarantee program before bringing back an agenda item to 
encumber the $2.5 million for the program.  If the City decided against participating in this 
program, the Board could choose to proceed on its own by offering a 5% guarantee with its $2.5 
million commitment or it can commit the full $5 million (10%) to support this program.  City 
staff expects to present this proposal and their recommendations to the full City Commission on 
either March 14 or 28, 2012.   
 
 
Options:  
1. Accept staff report and direct the County Administrator to negotiate with the City of 

Tallahassee to mirror and finalize the small business loan guarantee program requirements.  

2. Upon completion of negotiations with the City, bring back an agenda item for final approval 
by the Board to encumber $2,500,000 for the guarantee program. 

3. Accept staff report and take no further action. 

4. Board direction. 
  
 
Recommendation: 
Options #1 and #2. 
 
 
Attachments: 
1. January 24, 2012 agenda item on a small business lending guarantee program. 
2. Proposal submitted by Inkbridge to increase access to capital for local small businesses. 
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Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Agenda #21 
 

January 24, 2012 
 
To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Consideration of a Localized Small Business Lending Guaranty Program and 
Request to Schedule a Workshop on February 28, 2012 from 
1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Ken Morris, Director, Economic Development & Business 
Partnerships 

 
 
Fiscal Impact:  
This item does not have a fiscal impact. 
 
 
Staff Recommendation:   
Option #1: Accept staff report and schedule a workshop on February 28, 2012, from  

1:30 – 3:00 p.m. to further evaluate the proposed small businesses lending 
guaranty program. 
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Report and Discussion 
Background: 
Following the Board’s adoption of the strategic priorities, at the December 16, 2011 Commission 
meeting, Commissioner Maddox requested staff bring back an agenda item regarding a program 
that would guarantee small business loans.  Included as one of the Board’s adopted Strategic 
Priorities is:  

“Support business expansion and job creation, including the implementation of the 
Leon County 2012 Job Creation Action Plan, to include evaluating the small 
business credit program.”   

 
The lack of access to capital for small businesses was a problem identified by the County 
through the surveying of local business owners and leaders in preparation for the Board’s 
workshop in September to determine how the County could stimulate job creation.  The 
workshop produced 36 recommendations as a framework for the Leon County 2012 Job Creation 
Action Plan.  One of the Board’s recommendations from that workshop included evaluating 
lending opportunities to encourage entrepreneurship.  This item provides an overview of the U.S. 
Small Business Administration’s 504 Loan Program, the State of Florida’s State Small Business 
Credit Initiative (SSBCI), and a proposal for the County and City to leverage the two programs 
by guarantying a portion of small business loans.   
 
Subsequent to the Workshop on the County's Economic Development Activities and Survey of 
Local Business Leaders on Job Creation, the Board approved an Economic Development and 
Regulatory Review (EDRR) LEADS Team made up of interdepartmental personnel and 
community partners to develop and monitor the progress of the Board’s action plan and to 
conduct a review of local regulatory challenges.  Several of the recommendations identified by 
the Board required immediate attention prior to convening the LEADS Team including two 
Board workshops.  In October, the Board approved its state and federal legislative priorities, 
which incorporated the economic importance of advocating on behalf of the state workforce.  In 
November, the Board conducted a workshop on the allocation of tourism development taxes that 
lead to additional investment and improvements of the proposed Meridian Marker Amphitheater 
at Cascades Park.  This agenda item recommends a third workshop to be held in February to 
consider a loan guaranty proposal for small businesses.  Additional efforts, also addressed by the 
Board, include renewing the County’s agreement with the EDC to provide comprehensive 
economic development and job creation activities, renewing the County’s Interlocal Agreement 
and Service Plan with Workforce Plus to provide workforce and job placement services, hosting 
a Town and Gown forum in the County Commission Chambers on public safety, and supporting 
efforts to attract affluent retirees (Choose Tallahassee). 
 
The EDRR LEADS Team is scheduled to convene on January 31st to develop an implementation 
plan for the Board’s consideration.  The timing of the LEADS Team meeting(s) and subsequent 
action plan allows the County to maximize its interdepartmental staff resources following the 
state legislative session, and implementation of the minimal environmental standards approved in 
the County’s Charter.  Staff anticipates the LEADs team to finalize the recommended 
implementation plan for the 2012 Job Creation Action Plan  and bring forward for the Board’s 
consideration at the March 13, 2012 Commission meeting. 
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Analysis: 
Many public and privately managed loan programs specifically cater to small business 
endeavors.  However, Table #1 provides staff’s findings through the job creation surveys 
conducted over the summer, which indicates a need for greater access to capital.   

Table #1: 2011 Job Creation Survey Results:  Access to Capital 
Subject Area  General Comments 

Access to Capital  A. Keith Bowers, FAMU Small Business Center: Lack of access  to capital.  
Banks are not lending and people can no longer take out home equity 
loans to start or maintain their business. 

B. Dr.  Jerry  Osteryoung,  Jim  Moran  Institute:  Microloans  are  a  good 
inexpensive  tool  for  local  governments  to  help  small  businesses 
because they are not efficient loans for banks.  Use caution, trust the 
free market, and be weary of helping failing businesses. 

Staff Observations: 
Mr. Bowers makes an interesting point about the lack of access to capital and how homeowners can no 
longer tap the equity in their homes to start a business and secure a line of credit.  The lack of access to 
capital will ensure a slow economic recovery.  Microlending was suggested as an option for the County 
to consider but there  is often a  legitimate reason as to why a borrower cannot access capital from a 
private bank or the federal Small Business Administration.  Further, the relatively small amount of the 
loans makes them undesirable for private lenders.  More recently, the Florida Office of Tourism Trade 
and  Economic Development  in  partnership with  Enterprise  Florida  received  $97.7 million  in  federal 
seed money in August 2011 for small‐business lending.   
 
With the assistance of the County’s state and federal lobbying teams, staff has sought additional 
information on state and federal loan programs, together with partnership opportunities to 
leverage the investment of economic development funds within Leon County.  Staff has met with 
a workgroup of stakeholders from the Economic Development Council (EDC), the Florida 
Department of Economic Opportunity, and the Florida First Capital Finance Corporation to 
brainstorm opportunities to increase the availability of capital for small businesses.  A broad 
proposal has come forward that first requires a firm understanding of the SBA’s 504 Loan 
Program and Florida’s SSBCI program. 
 
SBA 504 Loan Program 
The SBA is a federal agency that offers a variety of loan programs for very specific purposes.  
The SBA’s 504 Loan Program is a long-term financing tool designed to encourage economic 
development within a community by providing small businesses with long-term, fixed-rate 
financing to acquire major fixed assets for expansion or modernization.  The SBA works with a 
local Certified Development Company (CDC), a nonprofit corporation which is set up to 
contribute to economic development within its community, to assist in securing financing 
through this program.  Locally, the role of the CDC is carried out by the Florida First Capital 
Finance Corporation that has a main office in Tallahassee and assists small businesses 
throughout the state. 
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Under the 504 loan, the local CDC assists small businesses with securing a portion (up to 50%) 
of the loan through a private vendor.  The CDC lends up to 40% of the loan which is 100% 
guaranteed by the SBA.  The 
private lender offering 50% of 
the total loan amount enjoys 
the senior lien position 
allowing it to be the first 
entity to collect on the loan.  
The borrower benefits from a long-term, fixed rate that is normally below market prices.  In 
addition, the borrower is typically only required to put down 10% of the total project cost, which 
does not have to be cash.  The project assets being financed are often used as collateral. 
 
To be eligible for a 504 loan, a business must be operated for profit and fall within the size 
standards set by the SBA.  Under the 504 Program, a business qualifies as ‘small’ if it does not 
have a tangible net worth in excess of $15 million and does not have an average net income in 
excess of $5 million after taxes for the preceding two years.  Loans cannot be made to businesses 
engaged in speculation or investment in rental real estate.  The 504 loan cannot be used for 
working capital, inventory, or consolidating or repaying debt. 
   
A temporary program under 504 allows for refinancing.  SBA 504 loans must be used for fixed 
asset projects such as: 

 The purchase of land, including existing buildings. 

 The purchase of improvements, including grading, street improvements, utilities, parking 
lots and landscaping. 

 The construction of new facilities or modernizing, renovating or converting existing 
facilities. 

 The purchase of long-term machinery and equipment. 
 
State Small Business Credit Initiative 
As reported at the September 13, 2011 Workshop on County's Economic Development Activities 
and Survey of Local Business Leaders on Job Creation, the State of Florida received $97.7 
million in federal seed money in August 2011 for small-business lending.  This seed money was 
created by the federal Small Business Jobs Act of 2010 to help states strengthen existing loan 
and equity programs and/or create new programs that support financing small businesses.  The 
primary objective of Florida’s SSBCI Program is to leverage private capital for Florida’s small 
businesses, which are defined as businesses with 500 employees or less.  Therefore, this program 
could be leveraged with the SBA 504 Loan Program as proposed later in this item.   

Table #2:  Example of SBA 504 Loan 
Entity Loan Amount Percent of Project 
Private Lender $500,000 50% 
CDC (backed by SBA) $400,000 40% 
Business/Borrower $100,000 10% 
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Florida’s SSBCI Program is divided into three areas: 
 

1. Florida Capital Access Program:  The Florida Capital Access Program (FL-Cap) is a 
loan portfolio insurance program that enables lenders to make “riskier” loans to small 
businesses by making cash contributions to a reserve fund for each enrolled CAP 
loan.  When a loan is originated, the borrower must contribute a percentage of the 
loan (between 2 - 7%) into a reserve fund held by the lender.  FL-CAP matches the 
contribution by depositing cash into the lender-held reserve fund.  Each CAP reserve 
fund will then be available to the lender as cash collateral to cover losses on all loans 
within its FL-CAP portfolio.  There is a $5 million maximum loan amount, but no 
minimum loan amount.  The Florida Department of Economic Opportunity manages 
this program. 
 

2. Florida Venture Capital Program: The Florida Venture Capital Program, managed by 
Enterprise Florida, provides equity investments and convertible debt instruments to 
emerging Florida companies (or companies locating in Florida) with perceived long-
term growth potential.  Convertible debt is an investment that “converts” into equity 
at a future point in time and usually at a discounted rate.  Emphasis is placed on 
transactions within Florida’s targeted industries, which include: 

a. Aviation & Aerospace 
b. CleanTech 
c. Financial & Professional Services 
d. Homeland Security & Defense 
e. Information Technology 
f. Life Sciences 
g. Advanced Manufacturing  

 
3. Small Business Loan Support Program:  The Small Business Loan Support Program 

is designed to provide Florida small businesses with credit enhancement and other 
tools to better access commercial bank and export financing.  Each transaction will 
require at a minimum, a matching concurrent private capital investment or other 
credit assistance.  This program includes the following: 

a. Loan Guarantee Program & Loan Participation Program: The State will 
provide loan guarantees or loan participation of up to 20% of the total 
required financing.  

b. Direct Loan Program: The State will provide a direct loan to a borrower for 
up to 20% of the total required financing.  

c. 504 Bridge Loan Program: The State will provide a guarantee for the 40% of 
a 504 loan during the interim period (up to 180 days) prior to the bank being 
“taken-out” by the SBA.  

d. Export Loan Guarantees and Export Direct Loans: The State will provide a 
loan guarantee or participation to exporting small businesses.  
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The Localized Small Business Guaranty will work in conjunction with the Loan Guarantee and 
Loan Participation Program described above.  
 
Localized Small Business Guaranty Proposal 
A proposal was submitted to staff seeking the County and the City to set aside $2.5 million each 
to guarantee a portion of private lenders’ small business loans under the SBA 504 and SSBCI 
Programs.  This guaranty would amount to a maximum of 10% for any given loan or project 
meaning that $50 million in small business loans would have to be made in order to exhaust, or 
commit, all $5 million of the local funds.  In the simplest terms, this proposal seeks to leverage 
federal, state, and local funds to maximize capital for small business lending with minimal risk 
of local funds.  Table #2 illustrates a typical SBA 504 loan and the amount of funds contributed 
by each party for a $1 million project.  Diagram #1 portrays the same $1 million example and 
includes the role of the SSBCI and local governments along with their loan positions.  In this 
example, the local governments would guarantee 10%, or $100,000, of the total project amount 
to the private lender. 
 

Diagram #1: Localized Small Business Credit Proposal with SSBCI Participation 

 
Under this proposal, both the SSBCI funds and the local government funds would be used to 
guaranty the private lender’s loan to the small business.  The benefit to the program is that it 
mitigates the first position lender’s loss to 20% of the total project, providing an additional 
incentive for banks to increase the volume of small business loans.  In a loss scenario, the project 
would have to lose 70% of its value prior to the local government experiencing any loss.  The 
borrower would be the first to lose its equity ($100,000), then the SBA would lose its $400,000, 
and the state would lose its $200,000 for a total loss of $700,000 prior to the local government 
experiencing a loss. 
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Diagram #2 portrays another $1 million loan example without the participation of the SSBCI.  
Like the previous diagram, the local governments guarantee 10%, or $100,000, of the total 
project amount to the private lender who enjoys first position on the loan. 
 

Diagram #2: Localized Small Business Credit Proposal without SSBCI Participation 

 
 
A project that qualifies for the SBA 504 loan with the local government guaranty but no SSBCI 
participation would mitigate the first position lender’s potential loss to a maximum of 40% of the 
total project.  In a loss scenario, the project would have to lose 50% of its value before the local 
government guaranty is affected.  The borrower would lose its equity first, then the SBA, prior to 
the local governments experiencing a loss. 
 
It is important to remember that under this proposal, the County and City would be guarantying 
loans rather than directly lending to businesses.  The proposal recommends that at least $1 
million, or 20%, of the local guarantees be utilized for new capital projects thereby resulting in a 
minimum of $10,000,000 in new capital projects.  While the local governments stand to benefit 
from the increased economic activity associated with small business lending, the funds used to 
guarantee these long-term loans would be encumbered over the life of the loan.  As the loans are 
repaid, the County would be in the position to provide additional backing to future loans.   
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Staff Recommendations: 

Should the Board wish to pursue this concept, staff recommends scheduling a workshop on 
February 28, 2011, from 1:30 – 3:00 p.m. to further evaluate the County’s role, responsibilities, 
and potential risk in a small business lending guaranty program.  Most importantly, a workshop 
would give the Board the opportunity closely review eligibility criteria, review local trends and 
utilization of SBA lending programs, determine the desired level of funding and the appropriate 
revenue source, weigh additional incentives for veteran, minority and women-owned business, 
and seek broader support from the private sector.  Staff would invite community stakeholders to 
participate in this discussion including representatives of the EDC, lending community, and 
potential partners under this proposal.   
 
Additionally, staff would utilize this time to identify and resolve any legal, fiscal, and process 
concerns relating to this matter.  The City of Tallahassee is expected to begin weighing in on this 
proposal on January 25th through their Target Issue Meetings.  Should both local governments 
express interest, a joint process would need to be developed with an emphasis on customer 
service and timeliness.  
 
Options:  
1. Accept staff report and schedule a workshop on February 28, 2012, from 1:30 – 3:00 p.m. to 

further evaluate the proposed small businesses lending guaranty program. 

2. Accept staff report and take no further action. 

3. Board direction. 
  
Recommendation: 
Option #1. 
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Increasing Access to Capital for Local Small Businesses 

Local Small Business Credit Initiative: 
504 Loan Guarantee Program 
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Local Small Business Credit Initiative: 504 Loan Guarantee 

Program 
 

 

What is the Local Small Business Credit Initiative: 504 Loan Guarantee Program? 

The 504 Loan Guarantee Program enables small businesses to obtain loans to help them grow and 
expand their businesses. The program provides a lender with the necessary security, in the form 
of a partial guarantee, for the lender to approve a loan. 

What are the Credit, Guarantee and Loan Characteristics? 

The table below describes key credit and loan characteristics that are included in the Local Small 
Business Credit Initiative 504 Loan Guarantee Program. 

Characteristics Description 
What kinds of borrowers are eligible to 
participate? 

 

 Borrowers must meet eligibility requirements under the SBA 
CDC/504 Program.

 The project must be located within Leon County.

• Business must be considered a “small business” pursuant to SBA 
standards.  

What sizes of projects are eligible? 
 

Project sizes can range from $50,000 to $13,750,000.  

What are the characteristics of the guarantee? • Both the City of Tallahassee and Leon County will each extend 
$2,500,000 worth of coverage for a total available guarantee 
amount of $5,000,000. 

• A minimum of 20% of the $5,000,000 total guarantee amount 
shall be extended to new capital projects, thereby increasing tax 
revenue. 

• The local government guarantee shall be 10% of the project 
amount or $500,000 whichever is less. Under special exception, 
the local guarantee may be up to 20% of the project amount or 
$1,000,000 whichever is less. Special exception applications 
require CRA board approval.   

What types of loans are eligible for the 
guarantee? 
 

 First lien positions with an SBA 504 second position loan.


 Note: If the SBA 504 is used in conjunction with a new market 
tax credit transaction, the local government guarantee can be 
extended to either the leveraged lender or the community 
development entity.


 Note: If the SBA 504 first lien position is pooled, the local 

government guarantee shall go to the originating lender and pool 
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originator. 


How does the program work in conjunction 
with the SBA CDC/504 Program and the State 
Small Business Credit Initiative? 

• If the loan is eligible under the state program, in order to be 
considered for the local government guarantee, the borrower must 
make application under the state program.  

• If the loan has been approved under the state small business credit 
initiative program, the local government guarantee shall be senior 
to both the SBA 504 and the state. Assuming the state guarantee 
is 20% of the project, the project would have to lose 70% of its 
value prior to the local government experiencing any loss.  

• If the state program does not have available dollars, the local 
government may approve a loan without state participation.  

• In the event the state does not participate in the project and the 
local government guarantee is extended, the project would have 
to lose 50% of its value (10% borrower equity and up to 40% 
SBA guarantee) prior to the local government experiencing any 
loss.  

How can loan proceeds be used? 

 

• For any business purpose, so long as the purpose qualifies 
pursuant to SBA CDC/504 Program requirements. Such 
purposes include, but are not limited to the following: purchase 
of land (including existing buildings), purchase of improvements 
(including grading and street improvements, utilities, parking 
lots and landscaping), the construction of new facilities or 
modernizing, renovating or converting existing facilities, the 
purchase of long-term machinery and equipment. 

Who negotiates the terms of the loan? 

 

 The first lien position will be negotiated with the lender holding 
the first position loan. 

• The second lien position will be determined as per the terms of 
the SBA CDC/504 Program 

What are the program’s strengths? 

 

 Guarantees are a familiar structure for commercial lenders. 

• The programs generate higher leverage than loan participation or 
collateral support programs.  
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How Does the Local Small Business Credit Initiative 504 Loan Guarantee Program Work? 

Local Small Business Credit Initiative 504 Loan Guarantee Program in conjunction with 
the State Small Business Credit Initiative 

The diagram below outlines the Small Business Credit Initiative 504 Loan Guarantee Program 
structure working in conjunction with the State Small Business Credit Initiative.  

 

 
 
 

In the event the State Small Business Credit Initiative extends a 20% Guarantee, the project 
would have to lose 70% of its value before the Local Government Guarantee is affected. In 
the above example, the project is $1,000,000. In a loss scenario, the Borrower would lose 
their equity of $100,000, next, the SBA would lose their $400,000, and third, the state would 
lose their $200,000 for a total loss of $700,000 prior to the local government experiencing a 
loss. The benefit to the program is it mitigates the first position lender’s loss to 20% of the 
otal project, providing an extremely attractive incentive for lenders to make loans using 
his program.  
t
t
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Local Small Business Credit Initiative 504 Loan Guarantee Program without state 

articipation p

 
The diagram below outlines the Small Business Credit Initiative 504 Loan Guarantee Program 
structure working as a stand-alone program without state participation.  

 
 
 

In the event the local government extends a 10% guarantee, the project would have to lose 
50% of its value before the Local Government Guarantee is affected. In the above example, 
the project is $1,000,000. In a loss scenario, the Borrower would lose their equity of 
$100,000 next; the SBA would lose their $400,000 for a total loss of $500,000 prior to the 
local government experiencing a loss. The benefit to the program is it mitigates the first 
position lender’s loss to 40% of the total project, providing an extremely attractive 
incentive for lenders to make loans using this program.  
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Operating Mechanics Description 
What kinds of lenders are eligible to 
participate? 
 

• Any lender eligible to make an SBA 504 senior loan 

Who originates loans in this program? 

 

• Participating lenders originate loans and apply to the local 
program for guarantee approval. 

Who has underwriting responsibility? 

 

 Lenders are responsible for underwriting the loans initially. 

 Prior to issuing a guarantee the local government requires an 
SBA CDC/504 loan authorization, which must be submitted with 
the application. The local government will review and approve 
guarantee applications that are submitted by the lenders; upon 
approval, a commitment letter is issued to the lender outlining 
the terms of the guarantee. 

Is a guarantee fee charged? A one-time fee of 25bps of the amount of the guarantee will be 
charged to the lender.  
 

What is the guarantee term? The term shall correspond to the term of the first position loan.  

What percentage of the project can the 
guarantee cover? 

 10% of the project amount but not to exceed $500,000; 
whichever is less (corresponds to EDC Authority). 

 Note: When a lender has been issued multiple guarantees under 
this program, the loans shall be viewed as a pool and the 10% 
guarantee shall be deemed issued on the pool rather than on 
individual projects. 

 Special exception shall be given to projects located in the CRA 
(contingent on CRA board approval) of 20% of the project 
amount but not to exceed $1,000,000. 

What happens in the case of a default? 

 

 If a borrower defaults on a loan, a lender may submit a claim to 
the local government or its agent in accordance with the terms of 
the guarantee agreement. 

 The guarantee agreement shall specify the responsibilities of the 
lender in pursuing available remedies to collect unpaid principal 
and interest prior to submitting a claim. 

 The County and the City shall share pro-rata with respect to any 
losses under the Program.
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Who are the Key Stakeholders and What are Their Roles? 

The stakeholders in the Loan Guarantee Program include the local government, participating 
financial institutions and the Economic Development Council to manage the program.  

 
Stakeholder Role 
What is the role of the local government, CRA 
and EDC? 

 

 Enters into agreements with the EDC. 

 Issues the loan guarantee to the lender. 

 EDC conducts outreach to inform lenders and trade associations 
of the existing program; introduces the program by letter or in 
person, distributes press releases and/or speaks at industry or 
small business conferences. 

What is the role of a lender? 

 

 Originates, processes, and services loans. 

 Submits guarantee applications to the state for review/approval, 
and obtains assurances of eligibility from each borrower. 

 
 

What are the primary benefits to the Local Government? 

The primary benefits to the Local Small Business Credit Initiative SBA 504 Loan Guarantee 
Program are described below. 

Benefit Description 
Increased economic development via small 
business lending within Leon County 

  This program will stimulate approximately $50,000,000 worth 
of lending within the community with little to no risk to the local 
government. 

 This program will greatly mitigate lender risk to encourage 
lenders to make loans to small businesses that otherwise would 
not receive financing thereby stimulating new projects within the 
community.

 Because this program is unique to Leon County, businesses may 
be incentivized to re-locate and/or expand operations in our 
community. 

Leveraging federal and state programs for 
capital investment in the local community. 

  This program leverages the federal SBA 504 program and can 
also pair with the State Small Business Credit Initiative. By 
leveraging federal and state dollars, the risk to the local 
government is minimal however the layered benefit to the lender 
and project borrower is exponential. 
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Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Budget Workshop Item #10 
  

July 10, 2012 
 
To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Consideration of Implementing Consultant Recommendations Regarding 
Improvements to the Solid Waste Management System 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Maggie Theriot, Office of Resource Stewardship  

Norm Thomas, Solid Waste Director 
 

This item has no current fiscal impact, although data collected as a result of this budget 
discussion item will be presented to the Board for future consideration. Fiscal impacts will be 
determined at that time, however, it is anticipated that customer cost will be reduced while 
increasing recycling rates. 

Fiscal Impact:  

 
 

 
Staff Recommendations:   

1. Disposal - Authorize County staff to negotiate with Decatur County Landfill for potential 
disposal agreement 

2. Processing – Authorize County staff to proceed with the development and issuance of an 
RFP for processing/waste diversion 

3. Collection – Authorize staff to: 
3.1. extend the current waste collection contract with Waste Management Inc. by six months 
3.2. proceed with the development of a draft waste collection RFP. 

4. Authorize County staff to continue to secure Kessler Consulting’s professional services in 
regards to strategic waste planning 
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Report and Discussion 

 

 
Background: 

On September 14, 2010, the Board conducted a solid waste workshop to discuss issues related to 
the State-mandated 75% recycling goal.  As part of the workshop, the Board adopted a number 
of initial steps to evaluate options available to meet the 75% recycling goal, including a waste 
composition study.  The Board authorized a waste composition study as the first phase in 
developing a long term strategy for solid waste disposal.  The actual study determined how much 
of the waste stream delivered to the transfer station is recyclable by material type (Attachment 
#1).  The next phase of the process was to utilize the results of the waste composition study in 
evaluating the available options of increasing recycling efforts, identify possible ways to reduce 
overall disposal costs while taking into account the fiscal conditions currently being experienced 
by the City and County. 
 
Due to the complexity and uncertainty associated with these solid waste issues staff 
recommended hiring a consultant with relevant statewide knowledge and experience to proffer 
viable options for the Board’s consideration. Subsequently on December 13, 2011, the Board 
authorized staff to obtain the services of Kessler Consulting, Inc. (KCI), who also serves as the 
City’s long-time solid waste consultant.   
 
KCI was contracted to assist with a strategic planning process to: 

 Identify potential technologies and approaches for maximizing waste diversion  
 Evaluate how these technologies and approaches might be applied in Leon County’s 

existing solid waste system (including collection and disposal methods).  
 Evaluate the financial implications to the County of the various options.  
 Categorize the options by short, immediate, and long term.  

 
The consultant has conducted an in-depth analysis of the dynamics surrounding both the 
County’s and City’s solid waste programs to develop recommendations (Attachment #2).  The 
analysis portion of this item will discuss the preliminary findings and recommendations from 
KCI, staff discussions with the City regarding these issues and proposed next steps. 
 

 
Analysis: 

Within the next year many dynamics relating to the operations of the Solid Waste program will 
be in a state of fluctuation.  The primary purpose of this workshop item is to provide a summary 
of various elements of the solid waste program and a proposed strategy for pursuing the 75% 
recycling goal in a fiscally prudent manner.  This item seeks only to grant the authorization 
necessary for staff to perform the necessary due diligence.  No commitments are being asked of 
the Board at this time.  However, as negotiations, renegotiations and procurement processes 
proceed, additional agenda items will be forth coming to seek specific Board direction on 
decisions impacting solid waste services with the goal of developing a sustainable long-term 
solid waste management system that maximizes waste diversion and is economically viable. 
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The hauling and disposal agreement with Waste Management, Inc., the waste collection 
franchise agreement with Waste Management, Inc. and the interlocal agreement with the City of 
Tallahassee for use of the transfer station are all scheduled to expire within the next year.  The 
following table illustrates the primary contracts within the solid waste program.  
  
Service Vendor Start Date Expiration  Extension 
Hauling/Disposal Waste Management Inc 5/1/2003 4/30/2013 5-yr basis 

Collection Franchise 
(Curbside) 

Waste Management Inc 4/22/2007 4/30/2013 5-yr basis 

Solid Waste Interlocal 
(Transfer Station Processing) 

City of Tallahassee 5/1/2003 4/30/2013 1-yr basis 

Class III (C&D) Marpan Recycling 10/30/2008 10/29/2013 (3) 5-yr 

Yard Debris Processing Larry D. Smith, LLC 11/1/2011 10/31/2014 (2) 1-yr 

Recyclables (LCS & RWSC) Recycled Fibers 1/1/2011 12/31/2012 (2) 1-yr 

Waste Tire Processing MAC Tire Recyclers 9/1/2009 8/31/12 (2) 1-yr 

Electronic Recycling Creative Recycling 8/1/2009 7/31/12 (2) 1-yr 

Environmental Compliance HDR Engineering 3/11/2008 3/10/2013 (3) 1-yr 

 
Additionally, the City’s waste collection contract was set to expire September 30, 2013.  
However, the City recently extended its agreement with their current waste collection provider 
Waste Pro through September 30, 2018 (Attachment #3). 
 
The pending expirations provide a unique opportunity to maximize synergies among the 
agreements, address factors relating to future revenue and expense, as well as make significant 
strides towards the State’s 75% recycling goal.  However, in order to maximize these pursuits, it 
is evident that continued partnership and further collaboration with the City of Tallahassee and 
other solid waste agreement partners will be imperative. 
 
Beginning in October 2010 the County reached out to the City to start a dialogue regarding 
partnering in fulfillment of recycling goals.  This spirit of collaboration is evidenced in a letter 
dated December 20, 2011 from the County Administrator to the City Manager (Attachment #4).  
In a letter dated January 10, 2012 (attachment #5), the City responded with a willingness to work 
together.  The letter also notified the County of the City’s intent to allow the terms of the solid 
waste interlocal agreement to expire May 1, 2012.  This agreement governs the disposal of City 
waste at the Gum Road Transfer Station.  Despite this notification, City and County staff have 
expressed an enduring desire to partner to address the community’s long-term solid waste issues 
for positive outcomes both fiscally and environmentally (Attachments #6 and #7).  A strategic 
alliance was fostered between City and County staff through a series of meetings facilitated by 
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KCI.  This alliance was due in large part to the role of KCI, their established relationship with 
the City, and their expertise in the field of solid waste.    
 
Although not yet formalized, the City has identified a lower cost disposal option than is currently 
offered by the County.  The City’s waste comprises over 70% of the material received at the 
Transfer Station, which will result in significant financial and operational impacts for Leon 
County.  As a result of the City’s notice, the scope of KCI’s work has been expanded to also 
examine disposal options for Leon County’s segment of waste and maximizing the beneficial use 
of the remaining waste stream at the Transfer Station. The consultant will make a presentation at 
the Budget Workshop of his findings to-date and potential disposal options and their impact on 
the County both operationally and financially.  
 
Board action taken during this Budget Workshop will provide staff the necessary guidance to 
continue steps to put a waste collection contract in place and assess the function of the Transfer 
Station.  Through joint efforts with the consultant, staff will be able to provide the Board with 
specific fiscal impacts affecting the 2013 fiscal year and subsequent year budgets.  However, 
given the timing of the collection contract expiration, on-going efforts to work along side the 
City for disposal and pending non-ad valorem study; the FY13 budget being developed will not 
be the final budget, but will need to be modified after the start of the next fiscal year. 
 
As a result of the series of meetings KCI facilitated between County and City staff to assess 
opportunities for disposal and waste diversion options, KCI developed a three-stage approach to 
strategically evaluate and select the appropriate options.  KCI’s analysis includes consideration 
of how these options would impact Leon County both operationally and financially and identifies 
next steps.   
 

Collection, processing and disposal are interrelated elements of solid waste management.  All 
three elements have a cost and are critical to maintaining a balanced, sustainable solid waste 
program.  Changes to one of these elements will impact the others.  Therefore, all three need to 
be looked at together, with timing and coordination of system changes being important.  As 
previously noted, the hauling and disposal agreement with Waste Management, Inc., the waste 
collection franchise agreement with Waste Management, Inc. and the interlocal agreement with 
the City of Tallahassee for use of the transfer station are all scheduled to expire on the same day.  
A decision made regarding any one of these agreements will impact the others.    

Three-stage Strategy 

 
Stage 1 - Disposal 
Before decisions can be made concerning future collection and processing options, economically 
feasible and environmentally sensitive disposal option should be secured.  In light of 
developments concerning the potential loss of City waste flow to the Transfer Station, KCI 
developed identified four disposal options. 
 
Option 1) Continue to operate the Transfer Station with City tonnage (status quo): This is not 
deemed feasible in large part due to the costs associated with the County’s existing hauling and 
disposal contract and operation of the Transfer Station.  Leon County charges the City $41.80 
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per ton, which is nearly double the preliminary disposal fee offer the Decatur County Landfill 
has indicated. 
 
Option 2) Continue to operate the Transfer Station without City tonnage: This will result in loss 
of net revenue of approximately $1.8M annually which directly supports the Transfer Station 
operations, Recycling program, Household Hazardous Waste program, and a portion of Solid 
Waste operations.  As reflected in Table 2 of the KCI report, Leon County charges the City 
$41.80 per ton, with $13.79/ton covering solid waste program operations such as HHW and 
Recycling. Without the revenue of $13.79/ton for approximately 130,000 tons annually from the 
City it will be difficult to fully offset the loss of revenue through scaling back Transfer Station 
options.   
 
Option 3) Direct haul County waste to the SWMF: The potential exists to reopen the SWMF to 
accept class I waste generated in the unincorporated County resulting in an estimated $200,000 
net savings to the County annually.  By delivering the approximately 50,000 tons of waste to the 
SWMF, the need for the Transfer Station would be eliminated.  This opportunity would allow the 
Transfer Station facility to be repurposed potentially to function as a material recovery facility.   
 
Option 4) Direct haul to other public or private landfill: The Board could choose to close the 
Transfer Station and require its waste hauler to direct haul waste to another public or private 
disposal facility other than the SWMF.  There are various Class I landfills located within 100 
miles of Leon County, with Decatur County Landfill being the closest at 25 miles as compared to 
the current disposal site of Springhill at 85 miles.  As with Option 3, this would allow for 
alternative use of the Transfer Station.   
 
KCI recommends the following course of action for Stage 1: 

 Initiate negotiations with Decatur County to determine whether an acceptable 
disposal agreement can be reached. 

 Initiate negotiations with Waste Management Inc to determine whether the existing 
transportation and disposal contract can be renegotiated with more favorable terms to 
the County. 

 Obtain direction from the BCC regarding whether to further consider disposal of 
unincorporated County waste at the SMWF. 

 If above actions do not result in a viable disposal option, then conduct a competitive 
procurement of disposal services. 

 Extend the County’s existing collection franchise agreement for at least six months to 
enable completion of Stages 1 & 2. 

 
Stage 2 – Processing 
Once the disposal option has been chosen, staff can move forward with identifying programs and 
facilities that will maximize waste diversion and beneficial reuse of materials currently disposed.   
The objective of this stage is to develop new processing opportunities and expanded recycling 
programs.  The County would be on a path toward meeting the 75% recycling goal with a 
substantial increase in the quantity of waste diverted from disposal and the revenue the County 
and City could then earn on such materials. 
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Stage 2 would include solicitation and analysis of private sector interests and approaches to 
processing waste locally at currently existing or future facilities.  If the operations cease or 
change at the Transfer Station based upon actions taken in Stage 1, there may be an opportunity 
to partner with a private company to re-purpose the Transfer Station to accommodate processing 
of mixed waste or single stream recyclables.  Other materials such as yard debris could be 
assessed as well.   
 
KCI recommends the following course of action for Stage 2: 

 Conduct a competitive procurement to solicit private sector interests and approaches 
to processing waste locally at currently existing or future facilities. 

 Analyze and select processing/waste diversion options that will enable the County to 
maximize waste diversion in a sustainable, cost-effective manner. 

 
Stage 3 - Collection 
Once processing and disposal infrastructure is in place, collection services that compliment this 
system and maximize recycling and waste diversion can be procured.   
 
This stage will begin with defining and evaluating collection options the Board wants to 
consider.  These might include single stream, cart-based recycling; variable rate collection fee 
structure; and/or converting to universal collection in part or all of the unincorporated area.  
Options exist to “piggyback” on the City’s renegotiated collection contract, or conduct a 
competitive procurement.   
 
KCI recommends the following course of action for Stage 3: 

 Analyze and select the service level(s) that compliment the other elements of the solid 
waste system and will assist the County in maximizing waste diversion. 

 Conduct a competitive procurement for collection service to solicit private sector 
proposals and pricing for such service. 

 
 
The Solid Waste Assessment
The County’s solid waste system is established as an Enterprise Fund.  The Fund is to be 
sustained by tipping fees, revenues from interest rates on cash balance, miscellaneous receipts 
and a non-ad valorem solid waste assessment. Currently, the fund is not self sustaining and is 
being subsidized by general revenue funds generated from non-incorporated sources at 
approximately $1 million per year.  The Board has authorized a study to determine what the 
special assessment rate should be to eliminate the subsidy.   

  

 
On June 26, 2012, the Board approved Government Services Group Inc. (GSG) to conduct the 
solid waste assessment study.  The study may include four possible scenarios for waste 
collection services (status quo, mandatory collection in unincorporated area, mandatory 
collection in Urban Services Area, and Pay-As-You-Throw) of which GSG will calculate 
assessment rates for each.  This will allow the Board maximum flexibility to provide direction in 
Stage 3 above.  Once the new collection agreement costs are known, the new assessment rate can 
be entered into the calculation to determine the final rate.  In order to directly position costs 
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associated with the new collection agreement and assessment to align with the start of the fiscal 
year, it is recommended that the current collection agreement be extended for six months.   
 
 
 
 

In addition, the issue of alternative power production at the SWMF may further complicate the 
development of policy decisions that will need to be reached within the year.  At the Board’s 
request, staff issued an Invitation to Negotiate for design and installation of an electrical power 
production facility at the Apalachee Solid Waste Management Facility.  The top ranked proposal 
included a 74 acre solar photovoltaic array combined with a bio-gas to energy plant that would 
use yard debris and commercial food waste as a feed stock.  The Board opted not to pursue the 
solar array because it would tie up potential future recreational space for a period of twenty 
years.  However, the Board expressed an interest in further exploring the bio-gas to energy 
component including a proposal submitted by Gilbane Building Company in response to the 
ITN.   As a component of Kessler Consulting’s services, a brief review of the proposal submitted 
by Gilbane was conducted (attachment #8).  In light of the state of transition the solid waste 
program will be in over the next year, the consultant and County staff recommends no further 
efforts be pursued at this time to develop a power production initiative.  It is anticipated that 
Gilbane and other firms interested in developing power production from waste resources will 
have the opportunity to submit proposals during Stage 2.     

Alternative Power Production 

 
In summary, the primary purpose of this workshop item is to provide a summary of various 
elements of the solid waste program and a proposed strategy for pursuing the state-mandated 
75% recycling goal in a fiscally prudent manner.  This item seeks only to grant the authorization 
necessary for staff to initiate the necessary due diligence.  No commitments are being asked of 
the Board at this time.   
 
Options:
1. Disposal - Authorize County staff to negotiate with Decatur County Landfill for potential 

disposal agreement 

  

2. Processing – Authorize County staff to proceed with the development and issuance of an 
RFP for processing/waste diversion 

3. Collection – Authorize staff to: 
3.1. extend the current waste collection contract with Waste Management Inc. by six months 
3.2. proceed with the development of a draft waste collection RFP. 

4. Authorize County staff to continue to secure Kessler Consulting’s professional services in 
regards to strategic waste planning 

5. Board direction. 
  

Options # 1, 2, 3, and 4. 
Recommendation: 

 

1. Waste Composition Study pie chart 
Attachment(s):  
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2. Kessler Consulting Strategic Planning Phase 1 Report 
3. City Agenda Item – Approval to Extend Agreement for Solid Waste Services 
4. Letter from the County Administrator dated December 20, 2011 
5. Letter of Response from the City Manager dated January 10, 2012 
6. Letter from the Deputy County Administrator dated May 15, 2012 
7. Letter of Response from the Assistant City Manager dated June 6, 2012 
8. Kessler Consulting Memo – Gilbane Solar Power/Biogas Proposal 
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T E C H N I C A L   M E M O R A N D U M 
 

DATE:  June 29, 2012 
 
TO:  Alan Rosenzweig,  Deputy County Administrator,  
  Leon County 
 
FROM:   Mitch Kessler, Project Director 
 
SUBJ:  Leon County Solid Waste Strategic Planning Update 
 
PROJ #:  135‐00.00 
 

Background 

Leon County (County) contracted Kessler Consulting, Inc. (KCI) to assist with a strategic planning process 
to identify and evaluate options for maximizing recycling and beneficial reuse of materials currently 
delivered to the Gum Road Transfer Station. The purpose of this project is to help put the County on a 
pathway toward achieving the State’s goal of a 75% recycling rate by 2020, but at the same time to 
ensure the long‐term economic and environmental sustainability of the solid waste system. 

KCI was tasked with evaluating a range of program options and technologies with the potential to 
substantially increase waste diversion.  These include changes in collection programs (e.g., single stream 
collection, pay‐as‐you‐throw, and universal collection) and processing options (e.g., single stream 
processing, organics composting, Class III processing, and mixed waste processing). 

KCI has extensive experience in strategic solid waste management planning, especially as it relates to 
maximizing waste diversion.  As you are aware, our firm developed a report outlining a state‐level 
“roadmap” for achieving 75% recycling.  We are extremely well versed in waste diversion policies and 
programs and state‐of‐the‐art technologies.   

As KCI initiated this project, it became clear that issues regarding disposal of waste required resolution 
as well. In a letter dated January 10, 2012, the City of Tallahassee (City) notified the County of its intent 
to allow the Inter‐Local Agreement (ILA) governing disposal of City solid waste at the County’s transfer 
station to expire on April 30, 2013. Because City waste comprises over 70% of the waste received at the 
Gum Road Transfer Station, this will have significant financial and operational impacts on the County. 
Therefore, KCI’s scope was expanded to also examine disposal options. 

Through a series of meetings between County and City staff, KCI helped foster a strategic alliance 
between the two entities pertaining to solid waste management. Through this process, a three‐stage 
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approach was developed for proceeding with this solid waste strategic planning process in a methodical 
and deliberative manner.  The objective of this approach is to develop a sustainable, long‐term solid 
waste management system that maximizes waste diversion and is economically viable.  

This document provides an overview of the existing solid waste system, outlines the recommended 
three‐stage approach for continuing this strategic planning process, and identifies next steps in the 
process. 

Solid Waste System Overview 

Figure 1 depicts the flow of Class I waste, Class III waste, recyclable materials, and yard debris collected 
by or on behalf of the County and City in FY 2011, and Table 1 provides a summary of solid waste and 
recyclables tonnages.  Neither includes C&D, commercial recyclables, or other materials managed by 
private entities and outside the control or influence of the County or City.   

As noted in Table 1, the County recycles approximately 23% of these materials and the City recycles 
13%.  According to the 2010 annual report submitted to the Florida Department of Environmental 
Protection (FDEP), 380,058 tons of municipal solid waste was collected in Leon County of which 39% was 
recycled.  This data includes C&D and commercial recyclables, which are collected and managed outside 
the direct control of the County or City programs. 

Table 1:  Solid Waste and Recyclables Collected, FY 2011 

Waste Type  Unincorporated County  City of Tallahassee  Combined Total 
Class I (tons)  49,536  130,623  180,159 
Class III (tons)  4,494  5,228  9,722 
Yard Waste (tons)  7,391  5,344  12,735 
Recyclables (tons)  6,088  9,478  15,566 

Tires/Electronics (tons)1  182  426  608 

Totals (tons)2  67,564  150,801  218,790 

Recycling Rate2,3  24%  12%  16% 

2010 Countywide Recycling Rate4  39% 
1 Assumes 30/70 split of tires/electronics between County and City. 
2 Does not include C&D and other materials collected by private entities and outside the control or influence of the 
County or City.   
3 In addition to recyclables and tires/electronics, assumes 66% of Class III is recycled. 
4 Based on annual report to FDEP.  Includes C&D and other materials collected by private entities. 
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Figure 1: Leon County Waste Flow, FY 2011 
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Note: Does not include C&D and other materials collected by private entities and outside the control or influence of the County or City. Does not include 6,266 tons of Class I 
waste from Wakulla County delivered to the Gum Road Facility in FY 2011. Wakulla County no longer delivers waste to the Gum Road Facility.
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Waste Collection 

Residential and commercial waste generated in the unincorporated County is collected by Waste 
Management of Florida, Inc. (WMI) via an exclusive collection franchise agreement. This agreement was 
originally signed in 1986, has been renegotiated several

Residential collection is provided on a subscriptio
basis fo

 times, and currently expires on April 30, 2013. 

n 
r a monthly fee of $19.33 per household, 

scribe 

 

ty an annual non‐ad 
s egic planning 

ion of this assessment. 

ed 
nchise agreement.  WMI 

which is billed by WMI. Approximately 60% of the 
County’s single‐family households subscribe for 
collection service. Subscription service includes 
weekly collection of garbage, dual stream 
recyclables, and yard debris. Bulk materials are 
collected on call. Residents who do not sub
may self‐haul their solid waste, recyclables and 
yard debris to one of the County’s five Rural Waste
Service Centers (RWSCs).   

The County charges all residential property owners 
in the unincorporated Coun
valorem assessment of $40 per year for solid waste di
process, the County also is conducting an evaluat

WMI bills commercial customers directly for collection and disposal based on the level of service need
by the individual business and the commercial rates established in the fra

posal.  Concurrent with this strat

remits a franchise fee of 5% of gross revenue from residential and commercial collection services to the 
County.  

Transfer and Disposal 

Class I waste generated
Gum Road Transfer Stat

 within the County currently is delivered to the County‐owned and operated 
ion. City waste accounted for 70% of tonnage received at the transfer station in 

he 
d in 2003 
al, and 

 

r to 

l 
x adjustment of $326,469.74.  Collectively, the County paid WMI 

lass I um Road Transfer Station. 

d 
y 

FY 2011; 27% was from the unincorporated County and the remaining 3% was from Wakulla County, 
which no longer delivers waste to the County.  

Class I waste is transferred for disposal at Springhill 
Landfill in Jackson County via the County’s 
Transport and Disposal Agreement with WMI. T
contract was awarded in 1998, commence
when the transfer station became operation
expires on April 30, 2013.  The County is to provide
notice of its intent to renew, negotiate, or 
terminate this agreement at least 180 days prio
that date.  

In FY 2011, the County paid WMI $26.13 per ton 
for transport and disposal, in addition to an annua
lump sum fuel surcharge and fuel ta
$28.01 per ton for the transport and disposal of C

In FY 2011, the County charged a tipping fee at the transfer station of $41.80 per ton. This fee include
the contract cost of transport and disposal and the costs of operating the transfer station and a variet
of other solid waste program services. A breakdown of the tipping fee is provided in Table 2.  

 waste received at G

      Rural Waste Service Center 

     Transfer Trailer 
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Table 2: Gum Road Transfer Station Tipping Fee Summary, FY 2011 

Service  $/Ton 
WMI Transport & Disposal Contract Fee   $        28.01  
     Hauling & Disposal   $        26.13  
     Fuel & CPI Index Adju    $ 88  stments           1.
Fee for Program Operations   $        13.79  
     Transfer Station Operations   $          4.95  
     Recycling Services & Education 

 $          8.84  

     Hazardous Waste 
     MIS Automation/Risk Allocation 
     Indirect Costs 
     TS Capital Improvements 

     Solid Waste Management Allocation 

Total Tipping Fee   $       41.80 
N ded by County staff. 

Recycling

ote: Based on information provi

 

Residents who sub ollection service place recyclable materi accepted in the 
County’s dual stre es are the responsibility of WMI, 

racts with Marpan for processing.  The County receives no revenue.  

ty may terminate with 
. 

scribe to WMI’s c als that are 
am program at their curbside. Curbside recyclabl

which cont

Residents also may deliver recyclables to the County’s RWSCs.  Recyclables collected at the RWSCs and 
in the County school recycling program are processed by Recycled Fibers, for which the County receives 
$5.51 per ton. The County’s contract with Recycled Fibers commenced on January 1, 2011, and 
automatically renews annually until expiration on December 31, 2014. The Coun
written notice 30 days prior to expiration of the then current term. Revenue can be negotiated annually

Per Florida Statute (Section 403.7046 (3), F.S.), a local government may not give any company the 
exclusive right to collect commercial recyclables; therefore, commercial recycling is open market.  

Yard Debris 

Yard debris is processed at the Apalachee Solid Waste Management Facility (SWMF).  The County 
contracts with Larry D. Smith, LLC, to process and remove yard debris.  This contract commenced 
November 1,
renew for tw

 2011 and has an expiration date of October 31, 2014.  The contract will automatically 
o additional one‐year terms unless the County provides notice of non‐renewal to the 

ing 
fees 

contractor at least 30 days prior to expiration of the then current term.  The County charges a tipp
fee for delivery of yard debris and pays the contractor for processing. A summary of the costs and 
for yard debris processing is provided in Table 3.  

Table 3: Yard Debris Processing Costs and Fees, FY 2011 

Yard Debris 
Cost/Ton 

County 
Tipping 
Fee/Ton 

Net 
Revenue/ 

Ton Debagging  Grinding  Screening  Removal  Total Cost 
Bagged  $11.41  $9.50  $3.00 $1.00 $24.91 $39.00  $14.09

Unbagged  ‐  $9.50  $3.00 $1.00 $13.50 $27.00*  $13.50
*  City of Tallahassee only; all othe d $39.00/ton for bagged or unbag bris.This fee is for the rs are charge ged yard de  
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Yard debris that is delivered to the RWSCs is ground onsite at each center about r y
made available t  a e ty o ly f ing grinding 
ser

 twice pe
or provid

ear and 
o residents t no charg .  The Coun  obtains qu tes annual

vices. 

Class III Waste 

The County contracts with Marpan to process 
residential bulky waste (appliances, furniture, etc.) 
delivered by the County, its franchised hauler (WMI), 

 Wakulla County, private non‐
zations, private hauling contractors, 

tions.  

 ton. In FY 2011, Marpan reported recycling 66% 
) are residuals, which are disposed at the County’s 
 $27.00 per ton.  Because Marpan also receives 
s disp eater than the 

 the County.  As a result, the County received 

overed 

the City of Tallahassee,
for‐profit organi
and private individuals residing in these jurisdic
The contract commenced on October 30, 2008 and 
expires October 29, 2013. It automatically renews for 
three additional five‐year periods unless otherwise 
noted by either the County or Marpan more than 90 
days before the end of the then current term.  

Marpan charges the County a tipping fee of $35.00 per
of materials it received.  The remaining materials (34%
Class I Landfill at Apalachee SWMF for a tipping fee of
materials from other sources, the quantity of residual
quantity of Class III waste delivered to Marpan by

osed at Apalachee Landfill is gr

estimated net revenue of $137,275 in FY 2011. 

Marpan also disposes of recovered screen materials at Apalachee Landfill, at no charge, and includes 
this material as part of its recycling rate.  The County agreed to accept this material at no charge 
because it was believed it could be used as daily landfill cover.  However, because of the material’s high 
gypsum content, this has not been feasible.  The County should revisit the decision to accept rec
screen materials for no tipping fee. 

Financial Summary 

Figures 2 and 3 provide a summary of solid waste system revenues and expenditures for FY 2011, 
respectively. Solid waste expenditures totaled over $12.02 million, while revenue reached only $11.07 
million. The largest source of solid waste revenue was transfer station tipping fees received for City 

 of the revenue stream. Tipping fees for Leon and Wakulla County wastes and 
de up 25% of the revenue stream. Only 13% of solid waste revenue was generated 

ces, 
 

e, fixed asset adjustments, risk 
t.  

ty 

waste, comprising 43%
Marpan residuals ma
by the County’s non‐ad valorem assessment. The remaining 7% was from other miscellaneous sour
including recycling revenue.  Because solid waste revenue fails to meet expenditures, funds transferred
from the General Fund represented 12% of solid waste revenues. 

Transport and disposal contract fees account for the single largest solid waste expenditure at 40% of 
total expenditures. Solid waste facilities’ operations, including the Gum Road Transfer Station, RWSCs, 
and Apalachee SWMF, account for 32% of expenditures. The hazardous waste program and recycling 
services and education account for less than 8% of solid waste expenditures, while capital 
improvements represent 11%. Costs associated with landfill closur
allocation, and other miscellaneous expenditures make up the remaining 9% of the solid waste budge

In summary, when City waste is no longer delivered to the Gum Road Transfer Station, the County will 
lose a significant portion of a revenue stream that already fails to meet expenditure levels. While Coun

      Examples of Bulky Waste 
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expenditures are likely to decrease without City waste, the cost of facility operations and infrastru
maintenance will experience large shifts in economies of scale, compounding budgetary concerns. 

cture 

Figure 3: Leon County Solid Waste Expenditures, FY 20112 

   

                                                           

Figure 2: Leon County Solid Waste Revenue by Waste Source, FY 20111 

 

 

 
1Actual FY 2011 dollar amounts were not available at report preparation. Dollar amounts are from the Adjusted FY 2011 Solid 
Waste Management Pro Forma. Miscellaneous revenue includes equipment buy‐back, interest income and delinquent taxes. 
City, County, and Wakulla tipping fees are derived from source fractions of total tonnages provided by the Pro Forma. 
2 Actual FY 2011 dollar amounts were not available at report preparation. Transfer and disposal dollar amounts are provided by 
FY 2011 Adopted Line  Items  in FY 2012 Office of Resource Stewardship Line  Item Expenditures. All other dollar amounts are 
provided by the Adjusted FY 2011 Solid Waste Management Pro Forma.  

County Assessment,  
TS Tip Fees:

Wakulla Waste,  
$1.5M, (13%)$.23M  (2%) TS Tip Fees:

County Waste,
Landfill Income,  

$.8M ( 7%)

Resource Recovery,  
$.05M (1%)

Hazardous Waste,  
$.007M  (0%)

General Fund
Revenue Transfer   

$1.3 M 
(12%)

Misc Revenue 
$0.68 M  (6%)

TS Tip Fees:
City Waste,  
$4.7M  (43%)

$1.8M
(16%)

Capital 
Improvements,
$1.4M  (11%)

Landfill Closure, 
$.1M (1%)

$.89M 
(7%)

RWSC,  $.9M (8%)
TS,  

Transport & Disposal 
Contract,  

$4.9M  (40%)

SWMF,
$2.1M (17%)Hazardous Waste, 

$.53M (5%)

Recycling Serv. & 
Education,  
$.4M (3%)

Fixed Asset Adj,  
$.2M (2%)

Misc Expenditures,  
$.6M (6%)
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Balancing the Solid Waste Management System 

Collection, processing, and marketing/disposal are interrelated elements of a solid waste management 
system (see Figure 4).  The collection segment consists of public and/or private entities that collect 
materials generated by residents, businesses, and institutions.  Processing includes sorting and 
recovering recyclable materials, as well as transferring solid waste for disposal.  Recovered materials are 
then marketed, or solid waste is disposed in a landfill or waste‐to‐energy facility.  All three elements 
have a cost and are critical to maintaining a balanced, sustainable solid waste management system.  
Changes to one of these elements will impact the others.  Therefore, all three need to be looked at 
together to ensure a cohesive, sustainable, cost‐effective solid waste management system for the 
County. 

Figure 4: Balancing the Business Components of Solid Waste Management 

 
The timing and coordination of system changes is important.  Table 4 summarizes the current expiration 
dates of the County’s various solid waste agreements. As noted in the table, the County’s collection 
franchise, transport and disposal agreement, and ILA with the City are all set to expire April 30, 2013; 
however, decisions made regarding any one of these agreements will impact the others.  For example, 
the City’s decision not to renew the ILA will impact future disposal options, and a decision on future 
disposal will influence the collection franchise and how far the franchisee will be transporting waste for 
disposal.  

Table 4: Leon County Solid Waste Agreements and Expiration Dates 

Agreement  Contractor/Partner  Expiration  Extension 
Solid Waste ILA  Tallahassee April 30, 2013  ‐
Collection  WMI April 30, 2013  ‐
Transport and Disposal WMI April 30, 2013  ‐
Recyclables Processing (Schools & RWSCs) Recycled Fibers Dec 31, 2012  (2) 1‐yr
Class III Waste Processing   Marpan Oct 29, 2013  (3) 5‐yr
Yard Debris Processing  Larry D. Smith, LLC Oct 31, 2014  (2) 1‐yr

 

Because of the interconnectedness of these system elements and the potential impact of the loss of City 
waste tonnage to the system, a three‐state approach was developed for proceeding with the strategic 
planning process.  This recommended approach, which is outlined in the following section, addresses 
disposal first because of the potential loss of City waste in the County’s management system and the 
financial implications of this loss.  
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Proposed Three‐Stage Strategic Planning Approach 

 in a 

 so 

During the planning process, it became clear that cooperation between the County and City would be 
mutually beneficial and could provide the most cost‐effective opportunities. Through a series of 
meetings and visits with County and City Staff, KCI helped foster a successful dialog that resulted
strategic solid waste planning alliance between the two entities. As part of this dialog, KCI developed a 
three‐stage approach to moving forward with the strategic solid waste planning process and with 
meeting waste diversion goals.  Where opportunities exist to work in conjunction with the City, doing
should benefit both entities. 

Stage 1 – Disposal 

In light of developments concerning the potential loss of City waste flow to the Gum Road Transfer 
 making decisions 

concerning future collection and processing options.  KCI identified potential disposal options and 
considered how each option might impact the County, operationally and financially. Provided below is a 
brief summary of these options. 

• Continue to operate the Gum Road Transfer Station with City tonnage (status quo) 

The City has identified a lower cost disposal option than that currently offered by the County.  
For the County to convince the City to continue delivering its waste to the County, a lower and 
more competitive tipping fee would need to be offered to the City.  This is not feasible under 
the County’s existing transport and disposal contract.  As noted in Table 2, it costs the County 
$32.96 per ton to transfer and dispose of waste ($4.95 per ton to operate the transfer station 
and $28.01 per ton in transport and disposal contract fees).  This is substantially higher than the 

 

tion operations, recycling education, household hazardous waste collection, and other 
 scaled back once City 

ty to reduce expenses to 
fully offset t  loss.  The net resu crea  the d its 

d businesses.  

 Haul County Waste to County Landfill 

n the Ap  to acc ste g d in 
 (approximately 50,0  annually) s 

sal and eliminate the ass ntal o w
eliminate the need for Gum Road Transfer Station, which would provide the opportunity to re‐
purpose the facility for some other function, such as a materials recovery facility.  This option 

Station, the County should secure a cost‐effective, long‐term disposal option before

preliminary disposal fee offer the City has received. 

• Continue to operate the Gum Road Transfer Station without City tonnage 

The loss of City tonnage will result in a loss of revenue to the County of approximately $4.7 
million per year, which is approximately 43% of total solid waste revenue.  The cost to transport
and dispose of waste would also be reduced, but the net loss to the County would be an 
estimated $1.8 million annually.3  As noted in Table 2, this revenue helped pay for transfer 
sta
services provided by the County.  Transfer station operations could be
waste is no longer received; however, it will be difficult for the Coun

his revenue lt likely would be in sed costs to  County an
residents an

• Direct

The County could potentially reope alachee SWMF ept Class I wa enerate
the unincorporated County 00 tons .  It would reduce the mile
traveled for dispo ociated environme  impacts.  It als ould 

would eliminate the $4.9 million expense for transport and disposal and $0.89 million to operate 
the transfer station, which would more than offset the $4.7 million annual loss of City tipping 
fees.  County staff has indicated that it may be possible to handle County waste at Apalachee 

                                                            
3  ($41.80/ton tipping fee less $28.01/ton contract fee for transport and disposal) x 130,623 tons/year. 
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Landfill with existing staff; however, further analysis is needed to determine the potential 

ity’s waste hauler has also provided a preliminary estimate of service fees 
te to Decatur County instead of Gum Road Transfer Station.  The County could close 

 

Transfer Station for some other use.  Financial implications of this 
sport and 

Table 5

impact on operating expenses, landfill life, capital costs for future cell construction, etc.  In 
addition, consideration should be given to previous resident concerns about odor and vehicle 
traffic, as well as more recent water quality issues that are being addressed.   

• Direct Haul to Other Public or Private Landfill 

The City has had preliminary discussions with representatives of the Decatur County (Georgia) 
Landfill, who have offered the City a substantially lower disposal fee than that currently charged 
by the County.  The C
to haul was
Gum Road Transfer Station and also direct haul waste to a public or private disposal facility 
other than the County landfill.  Class I landfills located within 100 miles of the County are 
provided in Table 5. Decatur County Landfill is the closest in proximity and, therefore, the most
viable for direct haul.  The County could potentially negotiate an ILA with Decatur County, 
Georgia, potentially in conjunction with the City.  This option also would provide the opportunity 
to re‐purpose Gum Road 
option include the elimination of costs to operate the transfer station, changes in tran
disposal costs, and loss of revenue from transfer station tipping fees. 

: Class I Landfills within 100 Miles of Leon County Able to Accept County Waste 

Facility Name  Owner/Operator  Location  Distance* 
Decatur County MSW Landfill  Decatur County, GA Attapulgus, GA  25 mi
Thoma , GA Thomasville, GA  40 misville MSW Landfill  City of Thomasville
Aucilla Area Solid Waste Facility  Aucilla Area Solid Waste Assn. Greenville, FL  45 mi
Pecan Row MSW Landfill  Veolia Environmental Services, Inc. Valdosta, GA  75 mi
Springhill Regional Landfill  Waste Management, Inc Campbellton, FL  85 mi
* One‐wa

 

KCI reco

• 

• 
rporated County waste in Apalachee Landfill. 

al option, then conduct a competitive 

• e 

Stage 2

y mileage from center of County to facility. 

mmends the following course of action for Stage 1: 

Initiate negotiations with Decatur County to determine whether an acceptable disposal 
agreement can be reached. 

Obtain direction from the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) regarding whether to further 
consider disposal of uninco

• If above actions do not result in a viable dispos
procurement for disposal services or determine whether the existing contract can be 
renegotiated with more favorable terms to the County. 

Extend the County’s existing collection franchise agreement approximately six months to enabl
completion of Stages 1 and 2 of this recommended three‐stage approach, both of which have 
potential to impact future collection services. 

 – Processing/Waste Diversion 

disposal option has been chosen, the County can move forward with identifying new processinOnce a  g 
opportunities and expanded recycling programs that will maximize materials recovery and the revenue 

lly and the County earns from such recovered commodities.  The objective is to develop an economica
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environ ing 
the 75%

Recyclin
water c n marketed.  The 

 in a typical ton of curbside recyclables is 
current
ton or m

Based o
current
addition e 
materia

Figure 

al to substantially 
tion, pay‐
rganics 
., 

 any type of processing facility would 

 
me type of materials processing and recovery 

mentally sustainable processing system that will put the County on a pathway toward meet
 recycling goal. 

g provides well‐documented environmental benefits, including natural resource, energy and 
onservation.  Recovered materials are also commodities that have a value whe

average market value for the recovered materials found
ly in the range of $140 to $150.  Many communities around the State currently receive $50 per 
ore in revenue for their curbside recyclables.   

n the results of a waste composition study (see Figure 5), approximately 28% of the waste 
ly delivered to Gum Road Transfer Station consists of recyclable paper and containers, and an 
al 23% is comprised of organics (i.e., yard debris, food waste, and compostable paper).  Thes
ls, in particular, demonstrate the significant opportunities for additional waste diversion. 

5: Composition of Class I Waste Delivered to Transfer Station 

 
Source: Leon County Solid Waste Management Division 2011 Waste Characterization Study. 

 

A full range of program options and technologies were identified with the potenti
increase waste diversion.  These include collection program changes (e.g., single stream collec
as‐you‐throw, and universal collection), materials processing (e.g., single stream processing, o
composting, Class III processing, and mixed waste processing), and emerging technologies (e.g
gasification, pyrolysis, and refuse‐derived fuel).  Development of
benefit from receiving the combined tonnage of the County and City.  Facilities could be publicly or 
privately owned and/or operated.  Depending on the disposal option selected in Stage 1, the Gum Road
Transfer Station potentially could be re‐purposed for so
facility.  

KCI recommends the following course of action for Stage 2: 

• Conduct a competitive procurement to solicit private sector interests and approaches to 
processing waste locally at currently existing or future facilities.   

Recyclable 
Paper & Yard Debris, 

Organics, 

Containers, 
%

O
30

2.6%

Other 

19.9%

28.3

Scrap Metal, 
1.4%Other Plastics, ther Waste, 

17.2%.6%
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• Analyze and select processing/waste diversion options that will enable the County to maximize 
waste diversion in a sustainable, cost‐effective manner. 

Stage 3 – Collection 

Once processing and disposal infrastructure is in place, collection services that complement this system 
and maximize recycling and waste diversion can be procured.  Because of the time needed to conduct 
the first two stages, the existing collection franchise agreement will need to be extended approximately
six months.  Extending this agreement is included in the

 
 Stage 1 recommendations. 

 
 

art or 
ntract (approved by City 
ntract should the County 

wish to avail itself of such.  If not, a competitive procurement would be conducted to obtain pricing for 
the levels of service under consideration and to ensure the County receives high quality, cost‐effective 
collection service that encourages increased recycling and waste reduction by residents and businesses. 

KCI recommends the following course of action for Stage 3: 

• Analyze and select the service level or levels that complement the other elements of the solid 
waste system and will assist the County in maximizing waste diversion. 

• Conduct a competitive procurement for collection service to solicit private sector proposals and 
pricing for such service.  

Next Steps 

Table 6 summarizes where the County and City currently stand in terms of collection, processing, and 
disposal; the County’s future objectives; and recommended next steps.  The table also provides the 
estimated time needed from the start date of each stage to completion of that stage.  The timing of the 
three stages could potentially overlap depending on the decisions made in each stage and how they 
might impact the decision‐making process in future stages. 

 

The first step in Stage 3 is to evaluate and select collection service options that complement the 
processing and disposal decisions made in the previous stages and that encourage waste reduction and
recycling.  These might include single stream, cart‐based recycling; variable rate collection fee structure
(pay‐as‐you‐throw) similar to other types of utilities; and/or converting to universal collection in p
the entire unincorporated County.  The City has renegotiated its collection co
Commision on June 13, 2012) and has included a piggybacking clause in the co
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Table 6: Summary of System Elements and Recommended Next Steps 

  Collection  Processing  Disposal 

Current System   

County  • Contract rate of 
$19.33/unit/month for 
weekly collection of 
garbage, recyclables and 
yard debris and on‐call 
bulky waste 

• Receives $0 for 
residential recyclables 

• Receives $5.51/ton for 
school and RWSC 
recyclables 

• Costs $32.96/ton ($4.95 
for TS operation and 
$28.01 for transport and 
disposal) 

City  • Contract rate of 
$13.76/unit/month for 
weekly collection of 
garbage and recyclables 
and every other week 
collection of yard debris 
and bulky waste 

• Receives $60/ton for 
residential recyclables 

• Pays $41.80/ton to 
County 

• Initial discussions with 
Decatur County, GA 
Landfill – potential tip 
fee in low $20s/ton 

Future Objectives  • To implement collection 
changes to encourage 
additional waste diversion

• To lower rates 

• To develop processing 
program
to increa

s and systems 
se waste 

diversion 
• To increase revenue 

from recovered 
materials 

• To secure cost‐effective, 
long‐term disposal 

Recommendations  • Extend contract for 
approximately six months 

• Select service changes 
that complement other 
system elements and 
promote waste diversion 

• Bid for collection service 

• RFP for processing 
services that maximize 
waste diversion 

• Analyze and select 
option that maximizes 
waste diversion in 
sustainable, cost‐
effective manner 

• Negotiate with Decatur 
County, GA 

• Consider disposal of 
unincorporated County 
waste in Apalachee 
Landfill 

• If above not viable, then 
RFP for disposal or 
renegotiate existing 
contract 

Estimated Time  6‐9 months  6‐9 months 2‐6 months depending on 
whether an RFP is needed 

 

In conclusion, KCI believes this three‐stage approach will be the most efficient path by which the County 
can obtain cost‐effective solid waste services while maximizing the beneficial reuse of materials 
currently disposed.  Ongoing, constructive dialog between the County and City should be maintained 
throughout this process so that partnership opportunities can be identified and both entities can benefit 
from the resulting collection, processing, and disposal infrastructure. 
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Agenda Item Details 

 

 

Meeting Jun 13, 2012 - City Commission Meeting

Category 13. POLICY FORMATION AND DIRECTION

Subject 13.03 Approval to Extend Agreement for Solid Waste Collection Services--REGINALD C. OFUANI, SOLID WASTE SERVICES

Type Action

Preferred Date Jun 13, 2012

Absolute Date Jun 13, 2012

Fiscal Impact Yes

Budgeted Yes

Budget Source The purchase of the eight trash trucks will be funded from the Solid Waste Operating Reserve Fund #603

Recommended Action Option 1 - Approve the extension of the Solid Waste Collection contract through September 30, 2018 with modified pricing and delivery terms, and 
authorize staff to purchase additional solid waste trucks. Authorize the City Manager to sign the contract with concurrence by the City Attorney.

Goals Financial Viability 

For information, please contact:  Reginald C. Ofuani, Solid Waste Services 891-5450 
  
Statement of Issue 

This item is a follow-up to the March 28, 2012 City Commission discussion regarding the upcoming expiration of several key solid waste service contracts.  Agreements for collection, disposal, and 
recycling processing services are scheduled to expire soon. The City has engaged the services of Kessler Consulting (KCI) to provide professional evaluation and recommendations for each of these 
service agreements. The goal is to increase recycling, maximize the synergies among the agreements, maintain a well-kept and clean community, and control future costs.  At its M ay 9, 2012 
meeting, the City Commission approved an extension of the agreement with Recycled Fibers.  This extension allows adequate time for the City to conduct a Request for Proposal (RFP) for single-
stream recycling processing.  Single stream is expected to increase customer participation and volume in the City’s recycling program. 
  
Staff and KCI have been working with Waste Pro on the terms of a possible contract extension for collection services.  This Agenda Item addresses the City’s contract with Waste Pro. Waste Pro 
began providing refuse and recycling collection services to the City in 2006.  Currently, the City Solid Waste department is u sed to pick up garbage and trash from approximately half of the 
residential customers. The remaining customers receive garbage and trash service from Waste Pro in accordance with the City contract. Waste Pro also provides citywide residential recycling 
services. The agreement expires on September 30, 2013, and may be extended for three years until 2016 upon mutual agreement of both parties.   
  
As part of the discussions between the City and Waste Pro, both parties have explored the potential of realigning the services that each provide.  Specifically, Waste Pro would provide garbage and 
recycling collection services to all  residential customers. The City’s Solid Waste department would provide trash collection to all residential customers and continue providing services to 
commercial customers.  This realignment will enhance routing efficiencies and improve the effective use of specialized equipment. In addition, it emphasizes community beautification and customer 
service through standardized collections. 
  
Waste Pro has expressed a desire to extend their contract with the City and realign the collection services as discussed.  In order to do so, it is expected that Waste Pro will need to invest in 
additional vehicles.  Consistent with its corporate commitment, Waste Pro intends to invest in natural gas-fueled vehicles for all new and replacement trucks. Likewise, Solid Waste will need to 
purchase additional trash trucks fueled by natural gas in order to provide optimal citywide service for trash collection.  
  
Waste Pro proposed lowering the current monthly collection rate of $10.33 for garbage and recycling services to $8.75 per customer. This cost reduction of 15.3% will align the contract extension 
with the original 2006 contract prices. Considering its necessary investment in additional vehicles, Waste Pro has requested that the City consider a five-year contract extension through September 
2018 to allow for recovery of their investment. 
  
KCI has worked directly on these terms, believes they represent good value to the City, and has recommended that the City extend the agreement with the modified pricing and terms. If approved by 
the City Commission, Waste Pro and staff will work to implement the service realignment between October 2012 and January 2013.   
  
The request has been reviewed and approved by the offices of Budget/Policy and Procurement. They concur that it meets budget and purchasing guidelines.  
  
    
  
History/Facts & Issues 
  
Waste Pro began providing refuse and recycling collection services to the City in 2006.  They currently provide residential garbage and trash collection services to approximately half of the City’s 
solid waste customers (~ 23,000). Additionally, they provide citywide residential recycling service collection. The City’s Solid Waste Services department provides garbage and trash service to the 
remaining half of residential customers.   
  
At the time of the original agreement in 2006 Waste Pro was a relatively new Florida-based company and wished to demonstrate a corporate philosophy of good service at a reasonable price.  Since 
then Waste Pro has grown to provide services to nearly two million customers in over 100 cities throughout seven southeastern states. Their focus on customer service has been consistent with the 
City’s service standards.   
  
Waste Pro has expressed a desire to extend their contract with the City and realign the collection services discussed above.  City staff has been satisfied with the service that Waste Pro has provided 
over the last five and one-half years, and as such is interested in extending the agreement to September 2018.  
  
Given the opportunity to review the services delivered under the agreement with Waste Pro; staff, KCI and Waste Pro explored opportunities to enhance routing efficiencies and improve the
effective use of specialized equipment, emphasize community beautification, and improve customer service.  Under the current structure, both parties collect residential garbage, and trash.  This 
requires that both parties have equipment for each category of waste.  By specializing in one type of collection for the entire service territory, routes could be fine-tuned and equipment utilization 
could be maximized. 
  
After numerous discussions between staff, KCI and Waste Pro, it was agreed that Waste Pro would provide garbage and recycling collection services to all residential customers. The City’s Solid 
Waste department would provide trash collection to all residential customers and continue to provide services to commercial customers.   
Garbage is collected in standard containers that are placed by the curb on pick-up day and then pulled back by the customer after pick-up.  Unlike garbage collection, trash collection (consisting of 
yard waste and bulky items) is not standardized, and thus is more complex. Staff, in consultation with KCI, believes that the task of trash collection can be more efficiently and effectively performed 
by the City Solid Waste Department, given its current debris removal equipment. Specialization by the City will also create greater flexibility for picking up items that may fall outside the contract 
terms with Waste Pro.   
  
Waste Pro has indicated that they can facilitate the change, and would commit to expanding its current routes and purchasing additional trucks to meet the workload.  Further, Waste Pro intends to 
invest in natural gas-fueled vehicles for all new and replacement trucks consistent with its recent announcement to invest more than $100 million to transition their fleet of heavy trucks from diesel 
fuel to cleaner-burning natural gas.  Solid Waste will also need to purchase additional trash trucks to expand its routes throughout the entire service territory, and it is planned that the new trash 
trucks will be also be fueled by natural gas (see Fleet Evaluation section below). 
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As an incentive, Waste Pro has proposed lowering the current monthly collection rate of $10.33 for garbage and recycling services to $8.75 per customer. This cost reduction of 15.3% will align the 
contract extension with the original 2006 contract prices.  Based on a customer base of a pproximately 46,000 customers, and assuming no change in labor, annual savings are estimated to be 
$872,000.  Considering its necessary investment in new trucks, Waste Pro requested that the City consider a five-year contract extension through September 2018 to allow for the recovery of their 
investment.  We believe that request is reasonable. 
  
For the first three years of the extension, contract rates would remain unchanged and escalated by CPI in years four and five.  This is a change from the current contract rates which are adjusted by 
CPI each year.  Savings over five years are projected to exceed $5.4 million.  These savings are in addition to the expected savings of $1.5 million associated with lower equipment costs (see 
below), resulting in $7.2 million in total projected savings over five years. 
  
KCI has worked directly on these terms, believes they represent good value to the City, and has recommended that the City extend the agreement with the modified pricing and terms.  If approved 
by the City Commission, Waste Pro and staff will work to implement the service realignment between October 2012 and January 2013.   
  
  
Fleet Evaluation 
  
The eight new trash trucks required to implement the restructured contract are estimated to cost $1.33 million.  Currently, the City has eight side loaders that are scheduled for replacement next year 
which can be displaced early. Staff anticipates the resale of the side loaders at an estimated price of $130,000 each, totaling $1.04 million. After the sale of the side loaders, the net cost to the City 
for the purchase of the new eight trash trucks is estimated to be $290,000, approximately $1.8 million less than the net replacement cost of the current fleet of garbage trucks that will no longer be 
needed. 
  
The vehicle costs are based on the pricing, terms and conditions of City of Tallahassee Contract No. 2525 for Ward International Trucks of Florida, LLC and No. 2490 for Waste Equipment and 
Parts, LLC.  The purchase price proposal by contract is the lowest price of any of the vendors’ other customers. 
  
Included in the evaluation for vehicles is the fuel source, i.e., Electric, Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) and Unleaded Gasoline vs. Diesel. There are no Electric vehicle options available, and 
Unleaded Gasoline is not preferred over diesel, so the evaluation is between diesel and CNG fuel sources.  As shown in Table 1 below, the breakdown of the costs for CNG fu eled trucks are as 
follows:  1). initial base vehicle cost for the cab and chassis $88,060.14, plus 2) CNG up-charge of approximately $35,000 each. 
  
Assuming 4,400 gallons of fuel used per year at $1.95 per Natural Gas Diesel Gallon Equivalent (DGE) and $3.25 per gallon of Diesel, the annual fuel savings will be $5,720 per truck.  The up-
charge of $35,000 will be recouped in six years and one month, well within the expected 12-year life expectancy of the truck (see Table 1 below).  Total lifecycle savings are projected to exceed 
$33,000 per truck. 
  

  
  
The graph below illustrates the six year break-even point between CNG vs. 
Diesel fueled trucks.  
  
  

  
  
Charitable Contributions  
  

Charitable Contributions from the two truck manufacturers, namely Waste Equip and Parts, LLC and Ward International Trucks of Florida, LLC were included in Bid/RFP No. 0081-11TJ-RC and 
BID/RFP No 0021-11-KR-RC was previously approved by the City Commission. 
  
 Options 
  

1. Approve the extension of the Solid Waste Collection contract through September 30, 2018 with modified pricing and delivery terms, and authorize staff to purchase eight additional solid 
waste trucks.  Authorize the City Manager to sign the contract with concurrence by the City Attorney. 

 

 

Pros  

 The renegotiated pricing and service delivery is expected to result in enhanced community beautification, more efficient routing, and $7.2 million in lower costs during the five-year 
extension.  These savings will serve to fund enhancements to the recycling programs and eliminate the need to increase solid waste rates beyond annual CPI increases. 

 Adds CNG trucks to Waste Pro and Solid Waste fleets.  
 Improves carbon footprint and lowers fuel costs. 

 

 

Cons    

 Usual difficulties and challenges associated with route changes and operational processes.
 

Table 1            CNG vs. Diesel with the Years in Service variable 
Base Vehicle Cost  $88,060.14  
Up-Cost to CNG  $35,000.00  
Avg # of Gallons 
Used 

  4,400                                                   

Avg Price of CNG  $1.95  
Avg Price of Diesel  $3.25    

Type 
Original 
Vehicle Cost Up Cost Avg # of 

Gallons 
Avg Price 
of Fuel 

Years in
Service 

Lifecycle Cost of
Vehicle 

DIESEL  $88,060.14   $ -    4,400  $3.25  1 $ 102,360.14  
DIESEL  $88,060.14   $ -    4,400  $3.25  2 $ 116,660.14  
DIESEL  $88,060.14   $ -    4,400  $3.25  3 $ 130,960.14  
DIESEL  $88,060.14   $ -    4,400  $3.25  4 $ 145,260.14  
DIESEL  $88,060.14   $ -    4,400  $3.25  5 $ 159,560.14  

DIESEL  $88,060.14   $ -    4,400  $3.25  6 $ 173,860.14  
DIESEL  $88,060.14   $ -    4,400  $3.25  7 $ 188,160.14  
DIESEL  $88,060.14   $ -    4,400  $3.25  8 $ 202,460.14  
DIESEL  $88,060.14   $ -    4,400  $3.25  9 $ 216,760.14  
DIESEL  $88,060.14   $ -    4,400  $3.25  10 $ 231,060.14  
DIESEL  $88,060.14   $ -    4,400  $3.25  11 $ 245,360.14  
DIESEL  $88,060.14   $ -    4,400  $3.25  12 $ 259,660.14  
CNG  $88,060.14   $35,000.00  4,400  $1.95  1 $ 131,640.14  
CNG  $88,060.14   $35,000.00  4,400  $1.95  2 $ 140,220.14  
CNG  $88,060.14   $35,000.00  4,400  $1.95  3 $ 148,800.14  
CNG  $88,060.14   $35,000.00  4,400  $1.95  4 $ 157,380.14  
CNG  $88,060.14   $35,000.00  4,400  $1.95  5 $ 165,960.14  

CNG  $88,060.14   $35,000.00  4,400  $1.95  6 $ 174,540.14  
CNG  $88,060.14   $35,000.00  4,400  $1.95  7 $ 183,120.14  
CNG  $88,060.14   $35,000.00  4,400  $1.95  8 $ 191,700.14  
CNG  $88,060.14   $35,000.00  4,400  $1.95  9 $ 200,280.14  
CNG  $88,060.14   $35,000.00  4,400  $1.95  10 $ 208,860.14  
CNG  $88,060.14   $35,000.00  4,400  $1.95  11 $ 217,440.14  
CNG  $88,060.14   $35,000.00  4,400  $1.95  12 $ 226,020.14  
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2. Do not approve the contract extension and instruct staff to prepare a Request for Proposal for a new contract for refuse collection.
 

 

 

3. Direct staff to pursue an alternative solution.
 

 

 

Attachments/References 
None. 
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Commissioners 

BILL PROcrOR 
District 1 

JANE G. SAULS 
District 2 

JOHN DAILEY 
District 3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 
District 4 

KRISTIN DOZIER 
District 5 

AKIN AKINYEMI 
At-Large 

NICK MADDOX 
At-Large 

VINCENT S. LONG 
County Administrator 

HERBERT W.A. THIELE 
County Attorney 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

(850) 606-5302 www.leoncountyfl.gov 

December 20, 2011 

Anita Favors Thompson, City Manager 
City of Tallahassee 
City Hall 
300 S. Adams St. 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Dear Anita, 

In October 2010, the County reached out to the City to start a dialogue regarding 
partnering in fulfillment of recycling goals through the renewal of our interlocal 
agreement and the possibility of jointly bidding the curbside collection franchise 
agreements. I am extremely pleased with the progress that our senior staff has 
accomplished over this past year in having a frank and open dialogue. 

A tangible benefit of this relationship has resulted in the County engaging the City'S 
solid waste consultant, Kessler Consulting, Inc. (KCI). The results of this study are 
intended to: 

• Identify potential technologies and approaches for maxlffilzmg waste 
diversion (including the bio-gas proposal offered as part of the energy 
project at the solid waste facility) 

• Evaluate how these technologies and approaches might be applied in Leon 
County's existing solid waste system (including collection and disposal 
methods). 

• Evaluate the financial implications of the various options. 
• Categorize the options by short, immediate, and long term. 
• Develop an overview of other potential technologies that might become 

viable in the future (such as biological, chemical, or thermal conversion 
technologies). 

We anticipate receiving the results of the study in approximately 90 days. 

To fully maximize our collective potential, I feel it is imperative that we continue to 
work together in seeking long term solutions for our community that are not only 
beneficial to the environment, but also take into consideration the fiscal realities both 
our goverrunents are facing. The only way to ensure our future success in meeting 
these challenges is to continue to work together in implementing solutions that are 
mutually beneficial. 
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Anita Favors Thompson 
December 20, 2011 
Page Two 

In support of this objective, I'm recommending we convene a small, focused, joint 
City/County committee to work together in reviewing the results of the study (and 
discuss any other issues or opportunities to enhance our cooperative efforts related to 
solid waste/recycling the committee deems appropriate). The committee would then 
provide recommendations for the City and County to consider. From the County, I 
would be appointing Alan Rosenzweig, Maggie Theriot and Norm Thomas. I would 
recommend that the committee complete its work by the summer. 

Leon County and the City of Tallahassee have a long history of being partners in the 
management of our community's solid waste - from the transfer station utilization to 
the most recent Sustainable You Conference. When we work together, the entire 
ommunity benefits. I look forward to your positive response. 

Vincent S. Long 
County Administrator 
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Mr. Vince Long 
County Administrator 
Leon County 
301 S. Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Dear Vince, 

RECEIVED JAN 1 7 

January 10, 2012 

Thank you for your letter of December 20,2011, expressing your satisfaction with the 
progress made by our senior staff in discussions about solid waste in the city and the 
unincorporated area. I, too, am pleased and believe the discussions have been productive and 
would like to see them continue in their current fonn and fonnat. Further, I believe we should 
continue discussions like these on all topics of mutual interest. 

I know you and I both recognize the complexities facing both our solid waste businesses 
this coming year. Complexities that-will challenge us but will also bring very unique 
opportunities to lower costs and increase service levels. Just a few items that the City must 
address are the expiration ofthe Transfer Station Agreement, the expiration of the collection 
services agreement, and new disposal options that were not previously available. 

To that end, the Transfer Station Agreement between the City and County expires next 
year in April. The agreement was a commitment by the City in support of, and to ensure the 
financial viability of, the new transfer station. The.purpose of the agreement has now ended. It 
was one of many agreements that have served to strengthen the relationship between the City and 
County. To officially terminate the agreement, either party must provide at least a 12-month 
termination notice. So that we can work through the solid waste challenges that face us and 
achieve the most efficient and effective results for our citizens, we intend to let the agreement 
expire. Please accept this as our official notice to allow the existing contract to expire on 
April 2, 2013. We do this with full anticipation that we will be able to come to mutually 
beneficial resolutions that benefit our community. 

I am looking forward to working with you on these very important issues. 

CITY HALL AFT/ 
300 South Adams Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301-1731 
850-891-0000 
TDD: 711 • Talgov.com 

JOHN R. MARKS, 1Il 
Mayor 

ANITA F. THOMPSON 
City Manager 

ANDREW GILLUM 
Commissioner 

JAMES R. ENGLISH 
City Allorney 

Sincerely, 

Anita Favors Thompson 
City Manager 

NANCY MILLER MARK MUSTlAN 
Commissioner Commissioner 

JAMES O . COOKE , IV SAM M. McCALL 
Interim City Treasurer-Clerk City Auditor 

GIL D. ZIPPER 
Commissioner 
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Commissioners 

BILL PROCfOR 
District 1 

JANE G. SAULS 
District 2 

JOHN DAILEY 
District 3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 
District 4 

KRISTIN DOZIER 
District 5 

AKIN AKINYEMI 
At-Large 

NICK MADDOX 
At-Large 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

(850) 606-5302 www.leoncountyfl.gov 

May 15,2012 

Mr. Rick Fernandez 
Assistant City Manager for Utility Services 
City of Tallahassee 
300 S. Adams St. 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Dear Rick: 

This letter serves as a follow-up to our recent meetings and discussions regarding Solid 
Waste. 

My understanding is that you have recently received direction from the City Commission 
to move forward with single stream recycling and proceed with the appropriate 
procurement to provide for such. I also understand that you have a time constraint to have 
a provider in place by the end of next fiscal year. 

VINCENT S. LONG B d d' . d . I b th C Adm' . d C· 
Co ty Ad ' . t to ase on our IScussIons, an preVIOUS etters etween e ounty InIstrator an Ity 

un minIS ra r • 
Manager, it IS clear to me that there is a desire for the County and City to partner to 

HERBERT W.A. THIELE address our long-term solid waste issues. I know that by working together we will be able 
County Attorney to provide the best possible outcome for all involved; both financially and 

environmentally. 

At the July Budget Workshops, we intend to seek direction' from our Board regarding solid 
waste disposal, processing, collection and recycling options. These options will be derived 
from a preliminary report we anticipate receiving from our consultant prior to the 
workshop. 

Through your and my discussions, I appreciate your acknowledgement that there are 
certain aspects of the solid waste program that need to be funded (such as hazardous waste 
and electronics) but need to remain "free" to the direct user. As discussed, we will need to 
have a dedicated revenue stream to support them over the long term. 

In summary, I'm requesting and would appreciate you coordinating jointly any 
procurement process and allow us to present to the County Commission an approach to 
moving forward with the City. I feel strongly that we will receive positive support from 
the Board to address these most pressing needs in a collaborative approach with the City. 

Sincerely, 

~r ~ 
Alan Rosenzweig ~ 
Deputy County Administrator 
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CITY HALL 
300 South Adams Street 

~LAHASSEE 
Most Livable City in America 

Mr. Alan Rosenzweig 

Deputy County Administrator 

Leon County 

301 S. Monroe Street 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Dear Alan, 

June 6, 2012 

Thank you for the letter dated May 15,2012 asking for our cooperation to 

move forward jointly in the Single Stream Recycling and Disposal procurement 

processes. I appreciate the collaborative approach that we have executed over the 

last year to identify hurdles and opportunities, and believe that the outcome will 

be positive for our citizens. We will wait for the results of your July meeting 

before moving forward with the procurement of Recycling or Disposal Services. 

I look forward to meeting again after the July decision and map out our 

strategy for the coming year. 

RF/je 

Assistant City Manager 

Utility Services 

cc: Anita Favors Thompson, City Manager 

JOHN R. MARKS, III ANDREW GILLUM NANCY MILLER 
Mayor Commissioner Commissioner 

MARK MUSTIAN 
COlnmissioner 

GIL D. ZIFFER 
Commissioner 

Tallahassee, FL 32301-1731 
850-891-0000 ANITA F. THOMPSON JAMES R. ENGLISH JAMES O. COOKE, IV SAM M. McCALL 

TDD: 711 • Tah!ov.com City Manager City Attorney City Treasurer-Clerk City Auditor Page 685 of 911 Posted at 11:30 pm on 7/2/2012
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Leon County/Gilbane Memo 

T E C H N I C A L   M E M O R A N D U M 
 
DATE:  June 14, 2012 
 
TO:  Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator,  
  Leon County 
 
FROM:   Mitch Kessler, Project Director 
 
SUBJ:  Gilbane Solar Power/Biogas Proposal 
 
PROJ #:  135‐00.00 
 
 

Background 

Leon County (County) contracted Kessler Consulting Inc. (KCI) to assist with a strategic planning process 
to  identify and evaluate options for maximizing recycling and reuse of materials currently delivered to 
the  Gum  Road  Transfer  Station.    As  part  of  this  process,  the  County  requested  KCI  to  conduct  a 
preliminary review of a proposal submitted by Gilbane Building Company  (Gilbane)  in response to the 
County’s  Invitation to Negotiate for Design and  Installation of Solar and/or Other Power Production at 
the  Leon  County  Solid Waste Management  Facility  (ITN)  published  in  September  2011.    This memo 
provides KCI’s recommendations based on this preliminary review.  

Recommendations 

In  light  of  recent  developments  concerning  County waste  flow  and  subsequent  possible  changes  to 
elements of the County’s solid waste management program, the feasibility of Gilbane’s proposed project 
is difficult to assess. Specifically, the City of Tallahassee (City) has notified the County that  it will cease 
delivery of waste to the Gum Road Transfer Station at the expiration of the Inter‐Local Agreement (ILA) 
governing  City waste  disposal  in May  2013.    City waste  represents  approximately  70  percent  of  the 
waste stream received at the transfer station.  The loss of this tonnage will have significant financial and 
programmatic ramifications.  

Through  a  series  of meetings  between  County  and  City  staff,  KCI  helped  foster  a  strategic  alliance 
between the County and City pertaining to solid waste management. Through this process, a three‐stage 
approach was developed that will assist the County in moving forward with strategically evaluating and 
selecting disposal and waste diversion options: 

• Stage One  includes the procurement of waste disposal service with maximum benefits to both 
the County and City.  

• Stage  Two  includes  the  solicitation  and  analysis  of  private  sector  interests  and  approaches 
concerning maximizing waste diversion and optimizing  the use of existing County  solid waste 
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 Leon County/Gilbane Memo 

infrastructure. This might include the repurposing of the Gum Road Transfer Station or the use 
of private facilities for recyclables or mixed waste processing.  

• Stage Three  includes procurement of collection services  that maximize benefits  to  the County 
and best suit the revised solid waste program.  

The  first  two  stages of  this  approach  are  critical  in determining  the design of  the  future  solid waste 
management system. Until these stages are complete, concise information pertaining to available waste 
flow and facility availability remain outstanding. As such,  it  is not the appropriate time to consider the 
proposed  alternative  power  project. However,  the  feasibility  of  alternative  power  production  at  the 
County’s  Solid Waste Management  Facility  in  the  future  should not be dismissed.    Stage Two of  the 
approach listed above would provide Gilbane and other private entities the opportunity to participate in 
the reshaping of the solid waste program. 
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 Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Budget Workshop Item #11 
 

July 9, 2012 
 
To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
   

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Consideration of Funding for Mental Health Competency Restoration Services 
and the LIFT Program 

  
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

 
Wanda Hunter, Director, Office of  Intervention and Detention 
Alternatives 
 
Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship 

 
Fiscal Impact:  
Depending upon Board direction, this item could have up to a $200,000 impact in recurring 
expenditures to the County.  This would be an increase of $100,000 over the existing annual 
appropriation. 
 
 
Staff Recommendation:   
Option #1:  Accept staff’s report on Mental Health Competency Restoration Service and the 

LIFT program and provide final direction regarding funding as part of the 
balancing associated with Budget Discussion Item #13. 

 
Option #2: Take no further action on the existing $100,000 carryforward available in the jail 

diversionary account and allow the appropriation to be returned to fund balance. 
 

Option #3: Provide direction regarding the inclusion of $100,000 in the jail diversionary 
account as part of the FY2013 budget (Item #13) and if included, direct the PSCC 
to provide a recommendation on how the funds should be utilized.  
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Report and Discussion 
Background: 
During the May 22, 2012 Budget Workshop, the Board voted to include a discussion item 
addressing the PSCC’s recommendation to utilize its FY 12 allocation for competency 
restoration services.  Funds would target defendants who remain in jail or on pretrial release for 
an extended time. During the discussion on this issue the Board directed staff to provide a chart 
detailing the full cost of restoring mental health court post Criminal Justice Mental Health 
Substance Abuse Reinvestment (CJMHSAR) grant, the cost and services currently provided by 
the Board that specifically support mental health services for the court, and; the costs and full 
description of services that would be provided if the Board accepts the PSCC’s recommendation.  
 
Having visited the jail and observed the LIFT Program’s training, the Board directed staff to 
contact DISC Village and the Sheriff to determine their interest in continuing the contract for 
vocational services. The Board also requested an analysis of the services provided by DISC 
Village with the funds already received and the impact on the LIFT Program in the out years if 
mental health competency restoration services were established as a recurring budget line item.  
 
Lastly, the Board asked staff to inquire of the PSCC which program or service they would 
recommend if they were limited to $100,000. The Board also wanted to know whether the PSCC 
would recommend establishing a recurring line item budget for either mental health competency 
restoration services or the LIFT Program.  On June 19, 2012 the PSCC convened its monthly 
meeting and determined they would recommend funding for both mental health competency 
restoration services and the LIFT Program.   
 
The analysis section of this report provides detailed information on mental health competency 
restoration services and the LIFT Program and also summarizes the assessment process used by 
the PSCC in making its recommendation. 
  
Analysis: 
Mental Health Competency Restoration Services 
During the May 15, 2012 PSCC meeting, the Court Mental Health Coordinator presented a 
report on the existing mental health services available to the courts and pointed out that some 
defendants are in jail for an extensive period because they do not qualify for mental health 
services under Florida Statute 916.  Specifically, defendants with brain injuries, dementia or 
those with a mental illness or developmental disability who are charged with a misdemeanor 
offense do not qualify for services through the Department of Children and Families or The 
Agency for Persons with Disabilities. After discussion and input from members of the PSCC and 
advocates from the mental health community, the PSCC voted to recommend the initiative 
outlined in the PSCC Chairman’s May 21, 2012 letter to the Board (Attachment #1). 
 
The Court Mental Health Coordinator has shared and the Chief Judge has affirmed in his May 
16, 2012 letter (Attachment #2), that even if the same level of funding provided by the 
CJMHSAR grant were available, he and other constitutional officers do not have the resources 
needed to re-implement a formal specialized Mental Health Court.  However, the Chief Judge 
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pointed out that the courts “…support the concept of providing adequate mental health services 
for defendants involved in the criminal justice system and in the community….” 
 
Competency restoration is intended to assist defendants in understanding the court process and 
the charges against them so that they may participate in their own defense and live lawfully and 
productively in the community after the court process.  Services include, but are not limited to 
readiness assessment and referral to vocational rehabilitation, competency training, assistance 
with applying for Medicaid, social security, housing, transportation, as well as assistance in 
establishing medication management and counseling appointments and regular contact with a 
case manager to address issues as they arise.  If these services were available, the Courts would 
in many cases be satisfied that defendants could be released and monitored with an assurance of 
regular updates to the court on the defendants’ progress and compliance. 
 
Table I below illustrates the functions and associated costs recommended upon expiration of the 
CJMHSAR grant, the services and costs approved and implemented in the FY 12 budget and 
those recently recommended for FY 13 by the PSCC. 

Table I                         Cost of Mental Health Services for Defendants in Criminal Court 
 

POSITION/ PROGRAM FUNCTION LOCATION FTE's 
Annual Cost 
proposed at 

the end of the 
Grant 

Annual Cost  
2011-12 

Annual Cost  
Proposed for 

FY 2013 

Mental Health Court 
Case Manager  

Assists in case 
management of 
all cases in MH 
Court. 

Court 
Administration 1 $48,771.00 N/A N/A 

Mental Health Pretrial 
Release Specialist 

Monitors 
mentally ill 
defendants on 
pretrial release 

Office of 
Intervention & 
Detention 
Alternatives 

1 $46,940.00 $41,132.00  $41,132.00  

Mental Health 
Transition Case 
Manager 

Assessments of 
mentally ill 
defendants 
within 48 hours 
of arrest; assists 
defendants with 
re-entry into the 
community. 

Office of 
Intervention & 
Detention 
Alternatives 

1 $46,940.00 N/A  N/A  

*Community 
Competency 
Restoration Services  

competency 
restoration 
services in the 
community for 
defendants not 
eligible under 
law 

Contracted 
service via an 
RFP process 

N/A $85,000.00  N/A  $100,000.00  

Contingency funds    TBD based on 
City commitment N/A  $7,500.00  N/A  N/A  

Total       $235,151.00  $41,132.00  $141,132.00  
*To be determined via RFP process Note: $15, 000 difference in the original request ($85,000) and the 2013 request includes competency 
restoration services for juveniles. 
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LIFT Program 
In FY 2010, after a review of the jail population and an assessment of the factors contributing to 
same, the PSCC recommended and the Board approved issuing a Request for Proposal (RFP) to 
seek a vendor who could provide vocational training and case management services to inmates. 
Based on the jail staff’s analysis of the vocational programs offered at that time, it was 
determined this training would be established exclusively for females as several effective 
programs were already in place for males.  The LIFT Program was designed to provide female 
inmates who were nearing completion of their sentence and had little or no employment skills 
with general training in workplace practices so that they could better compete for and obtain 
employment upon their release. DISC Village committed to providing “one full-time Program 
Coordinator to act in a supervisory capacity and deliver core program services as needed.” Up to 
three part-time staff members, who act as specialized case managers to deliver core services, 
provide case management and follow up after program completion. DISC Village’s itemized 
proposed budget (Attachment #3) details personnel and operating costs associated with the LIFT 
Program. 
 
The PSCC concluded that supporting a vocational program would further their objective of 
managing the jail population by reducing the likelihood of recidivism among those with 
employment skills. Having accepted the PSCC’s assessment, the Board approved a one year 
contract with DISC Village on June 8, 2010. DISC Village’s final 2010 report illustrated the 
LIFT Program’s success and on September 13, 2011 the contract was extended an additional 
year. 
 
At the March 20, 2012 PSCC meeting, DISC Village presented another status report that pointed 
out there was no longer a sufficient population of females who met the criteria for participation 
in the LIFT Program. In light of this information and the Sheriff’s recommendation, the PSCC 
requested the Board amend DISC Village’s Agreement to allow male participation in the LIFT 
Program. It was the consensus of the PSCC that if the success achieved with the female inmates 
could be duplicated with the males, it would further their jail management objectives. The 
amendment to the Agreement was approved by the Board on April 24, 2012.  
 
Representatives from DISC Village and Leon County Jail attended the June 19, 2012 meeting of 
the PSCC and provided an updated report (Attachment #4) outlining the LIFT Program’s status 
since males began participating on June 1, 2012. Subsequently, the PSCC accepted the report 
and committed to seek funding from the Board for a third year and examine the impact on jail 
population at the end of the contract in 2014.   
 
To address the Board’s inquiry regarding the impact on the LIFT Program if competency 
restoration services received the funds, staff contacted the Director of Jail Programs to determine 
if there were other programs offered by the jail that could provide the type of services offered 
through the LIFT Program.  Attachment #5 lists the various vocational, educational and 
counseling programs currently available to inmates.  
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PSCC’s Mission and Funding for Jail Population Management 
Since the Board’s initial directive and allocation to the PSCC, the funds have been used for a 
variety of programs and initiatives to mange jail population; including but not limited to 
substance abuse counseling and rehabilitation services (Mother-In-Crisis), counseling services 
for incarcerated offenders in preparation for re-entry into the community (A Life Recovery) 
enhanced electronic monitoring and case management (Pretrial Release), and most recently, 
vocational training for inmates to build employability skills in preparation for re-entry into the 
community (DISC Village- LIFT Program).   
 
These and other intervention and detention alternatives have been successful in managing the jail 
population as illustrated in Chart I below which reviews Leon County’s average jail population 
over the last 7 years. 
 
    Chart I 

Leon County Jail Average Inmate Population 
2006 - 2012
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Conclusion 
 
FY2012:  The current year jail diversionary appropriation was $100,000 with $100,000 in 
carryforward from a prior year of unspent funding, for a total appropriation of $200,000.  To 
date, $100,000 has been expended on the LIFT program.  This leaves a current year balance of 
$100,000.  A number of options exist for the Board to consider: 
 

o There is no requirement that the Board expend the annual allocation in the jail 
diversionary account. In light of the need to utilize significant amounts of fund balance 
(possibly $4.0 million or greater) to address the overall FY13 budget shortfall, the Board 
could allow the $100,000 to be returned to fund balance. 

o The Board could consider allocating the funding to a new competency restoration 
program.  The Board should consider if this will become a new permanent program or a 
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one-time allocation (though, as the Board is aware, it is often difficult to discontinue a 
program of this nature once it is started). 

o As the LIFT program is funded through the end of the current fiscal year, there is no need 
to provide any additional funding for the LIFT program at this time.   

 
FY2013 Budget process:   
 

o The Board will need to determine if the jail diversionary account should be funded as part 
of FY2013 budget ($100,000).   

o If the $100,000 is included, the Board should request the PSCC provide a 
recommendation in September 2012 if the LIFT program has shown a further impact on 
decreasing the jail population and should be continued for another fiscal year. 

 
Future considerations:  If the new mental health competency restoration and the LIFT programs 
are funded, then as part of next year’s budget process, the Board may be in the position of having 
to support a recurring expenditure of $200,000 to support these programs.  This decision should 
be based on the ability of both programs to show support for a reduction in the jail population.  
This would be an increase of at least $100,000 over existing annual funding if both programs are 
continued. 
 
Options 
1. Accept staff’s report on Mental Health Competency Restoration Service and the LIFT 

program and provide final direction regarding funding as part of the balancing associated 
with Budget Discussion Item #13. 

 
2. Take no further action on the existing $100,000 carryforward available in the jail 

diversionary account and allow the appropriation to be returned to fund balance. 
 

3. Provide direction regarding the inclusion of $100,000 in the jail diversionary account as 
part of the FY2013 budget (Item #13) and if included, direct the PSCC to provide a 
recommendation on how the funds should be utilized.  

 
4. Board Direction 
 
Recommendation: 
Options #1, #2, and #3 
 
 
Attachments: 
1. May 21, 2012 Letter from the PSCC to the Board   
2. May 16, 2012 Letter from Chief Judge Francis 
3. DISC Village’s Itemized Proposed Budget Program for LIFT Program 
4. LIFT Program’s April-June 2012 Performance Report 
5. List of Vocational Programs funded by the Jail 
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Commissioners 

BILL PROcroR 

District 1 

JANE G. SAULS 
District 2 

JOHN DAlLEY 

District :3 

BRYAN DESLOGE 

District 4 

KRISTIN DOZIER 

District 5 . 

NICK MADDOX 

At-Large 

AKIN AKlNYEMI 

At-Lal-g< 

VINCENT S. LONG 

County Administrator 

HEREERT W.A. THIELE 

County Attorney 

Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32501 
(850) 606-5302 www.leoncounty.£1.gov 

May 21, 2012 

The Honorable Akin Akinyemi 
Chainnan 
Leon County Board of County Commissioners 
301 S. Momoe Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Dear Chairman Akinyemi: 

The PSCC met on May 15,2012 to discuss the status of mental health services 
and to address the funding request made by the Big Bend Mental Health 
Coalition. 

The Court Mental Health Case Coordinator presented a report on the current 
status of mental health services available for the courts and shared information 
on case status and outcomes of defendants with mental health issues_ 
Comments were also taken from various advocates who support the concerns 
of this population. 

After much discussion and in recognition of the Judiciary's position regarding 
a formal mental health court, the PSCC Voted to recommend that the Board of 
County Commissioners issue a Request For Proposal (RFP). The RFP would 
identify a contractor whose purpose is to support competency restoration 
services for people with a persistent mental health issue as identified by the 
court. Funding for this initiative is available through the PSCC's current 
allocation ($ I 00,000) for FY 2012. 

I would be happy to discuss this matter further dming om Budget Workshop 
on Tuesday, May 22, 2012. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ill Proctor 
Chairman, ublic Safety Coordinating Council 

cc: Board of County Commissioners 
vPUblic Safety Coordinating Council Members 
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CHARLES A. FRANCIS 

MARILYN RETT 
JUDICIAL ASSISTANT 
PHONE, (850) 577-4306 

FAX, (850) 922-0327 

Mr. Vincent S. Long 
County Administrator 
Leon County Courthouse 
301 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Dear County Administrator Long, 

CHIEF JUDGE 
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

May 16,2012 

LEON COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
301 SOUTH MONROE STREET 

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32301 

You have requested our position as to whether the establishment of the Mental Health Court, 
which, due to a lack of funding, had transitioned into a program of mental health services in the 
courts, was a priority of the court, and whether we were in a position to fund any portion of the same. 

\Vhile wesupp~rttlit;.~Q.Il(;t!Btof proyi~~r~.~t!ql!l\t¢ .rn~ntalhealfu seryicesfo~c1~fe~d~ts il1vol~~'d .• 
in the crllllinal jusrl<;~sY;tefu. iuid iIi ~¥lc;omrnllilltY,noilllnghas'chang~d ille unaeilymg iss,i~' of 
scarcity of funds for the core basic court functions. In this tinre of tight budgets, reduced reven.ue, 
economic uncertainty, and reduced staffing in all facets of court operations,if.\"oH'flb~;PI@ticalIYJ 
impossible to support the reimplementation of the Mental Health Court aliuthere is dearly no 
funding available to support the same from the court. 

Our priority has to remain satisfying the Constitutionally-mandated requirements of due 
process, and the cuunty-funded underpinnings to 1..1:1i3 htrroug...\ adequate provision of facilities" 
security, computer, and communications expenses. Although I cannot speak for the other 
Constitutional Officers who support the court system, I do know that the Clerk's budget has been cut 

. 7.5% this year and up to 17% in previous years;making it likelyfuat they will be unable to staff any 
new court dockets or functions. The Sheriffs Bailiff Unit is heavily tasked and stretched thin 
already. We and others in the judicial system share the same problem - inadequate staffing and 
funding - making it overly disruptive to make any new commitments. 

Since the Mental Health Court ended in August last year, the court continues to achieve 
laudable objectives with the services of our Court Mental Health Coordinator - both to help citizens 
who are suffering from mental illness, traumatic brain injury, and mental disability and are caught 
up in the criminal justice system and to save the county money. The court is also of the opinion that 
if funding for community competency services dedicated to citizens caught up in the criminaljustice 
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Mr. Vincent S. Long 
May 16,2012 

2012 FlRr 16 PrJ 12 15 

Page 2 

system and not currently served under Florida law is provided to appropriate organizations in the 
community, the citizens, the community, and jail operations would all benefit. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~Cl~ 
Charles A. Francis 
Chief Judge 

cc: Members of the Board of County Commissioners 
Grant Slayden, Trial Court Administrator 
Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 
Scott Ross, Director of Financial Stewardship 
Wanda Hunter, Direction of Intervention & Detention Alternatives 
Kendra Brown, Court Mental Health Coordinator 

CAF/mr 
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DISC Village, Inc. 
Diversion Through Vocational Training Program 

Proposal Number: BC-04-14-10-17 

EXPENSES AMOUNT 

SALARIES 

LIFT Program Coordinator -1 FTE - $16.82/hour @ 2,080 hours $36,035.17 

LIFT Specialized Case Managers - 1.5 FTE (3 part-time) - $38,563.20 
$12.00/hour@ 2,080 hours 

SALARIES TOTAL $74,598.37 

PAYROLL TAXES 

FICA- Salaries (74,598.37) @ .0765 $5,706.78 

PA YROLL TAXES TOTAL $5,706.78 

RETIREMENT 

401k for LIFT Program Coordinator@ 4% $1,441.41 

RETIREMENT TOTAL $1,441.41 

EMPLOYEE HEALTH INSURANCE 

Healthlnsurarice for LIFT Program Coordinator $3,397.00 

EMPLOYEE HEALTH INSURANCE TOTAL $3,397.00 

CELLULAR PHONE 

Two phones @ $50.00Imonth $1,200.00 

CELLULAR PHONE TOTAL $1,200.00 
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DiSC Village, Inc. . 
Diversion Through Vocational Training Program 

Proposal Number: BC-04-14-10-17 

INSURANCE 

II GENERAL $500.00 

I!!I PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY $1,000.00 

INSURANCE - GENERAL & PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY TOTAL $1,500.00 

INSURANCE - WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

LIFT Program Coordinator @ $432.42 , 

LIFT Specialized Case Managers @ $462.76 

INSURANCE - WORKERS' COMPENSA TlON TOTAL $895.18 

EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL & SUPPLIES TOTAL $5,000.00 

STAFF TRAVEL TOTAL $1,000.00 

ADMINISTRATIVE OVERHEAD 

Overhead ($94,738.73) @ 5% $4,736.94 

ADMINISTRA TlVE OVERHEAD TOTAL $4,736.94 

. EXPENSES TOTAL $99,475.68 
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• 

L.I.F.T PROGRAM 

(Leveraging Interventions for Transformations) 

DISC VILLAGE, INC. 
Thomas K Olk, Chief Executive Officer 

Shellonda Rucker, Program Director 

Performance Report 

(April-June 2012) 

1 
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Program Narrative: 
The Leveraging Interventions for Transformations Program, more commonly known as L.I.F.T, has served 52 female trustees, 
housed in the Leon County Jail since October 2010. As of the month of June 2012, L.I.F.T added eleven (11) male trustees to 
the program to address the need of more intensive services to the male inmate population. The primary mission of the LIFT 
Program is to reduce recidivism and lessen the number of offenders housed atthe Leon County Jail. L.I.F.T has modeled its 
program to be a holistic approach by providing readily available, well coordinated, essential services to women and men while 
incarcerated for an average of 8-10 weeks and during the post-commitment phases which average 6-9 months. These services 
include case management, substance abuse counseling, life skills, employment and vocational training, job placement 
assistance, continued education services, advocacy for public health, child welfare, housing, and transportation assistance. 

Consumer Enrollment and Demographics: 
The Leon County Jail has referred a total of 65 male and female trustees to the LIFT Program, since October 2010. DISC Village 
and LCJ deemed 63 trustees, suitable for participation in LIFT. This represents 79% of the anticipated enrollment goal. 

• The average age of a LIFT consumer is 34 years old. 
• 81% of the consumers are African-American, while the other 19% are Caucasian. 
• 57% of LIFT consumers are parents with dependent children under the age of 18, who have experienced family 

displacement due to incarceration or DCF intervention. 
• 71 % of consumers reside in Leon County. Of the other consumers 21% of the consumers are from alternate Florida 

counties, such as Gadsden, Duval, Franklin, Madison, and Orange. Three or 8% of the consumers live in Georgia and 
Alabama. 

Based on findings in the Bureau of Justice statistics demonstrate a correlation between high dropout rates and criminality. 
LIFT has reviewed the educational backgrounds of its consumers. 

• 51% of consumers have less than an 11th grade education. In response to this overwhelming need for academic services 
the LIFT Program pays the $47.50 per semester for participants scoring lower than a 9th grade on any area on the TABE 
to be enrolled adult basic education/GED training while in jail and upon release. 

• The data shows that 40% of the LIFT consumers graduated high school with a diploma/GED. Seventeen (17) or 27% 
of the consumers reported being a HS graduates and having received post-secondary education and/or earned a 
credential (vocational certificate; AA degree). 

• Seventeen (17) consumers or 27% reported their residential status as homeless. One hundred percent of the 
consumers are either receiving food stamps or are eligible to apply upon release. 

2 
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• 82% of the LIFT consumers reported current or past substance abuse use, while eleven or28% reported a prior mental 
health diagnosis. 

• Forty-eight (48) or 76% of the consumers do not own or have access to a vehicle for transportation and will require 
assistance with bus passes. 

Program Support Services: 
Many of the consumers upon their release will not have access to many basic need services, such as stable housing, food 
assistance, employment, and educational and substance abuse services. However with the support of the LIFT program, the 
consumers will have access to seven day bus passes to attend post-release training, case management and to conduct job 
search or report to legal appointments. The program also offers stipends to pay for replacement driver's licenses, birth 
certificates, and gift cards to help with toiletries and personal care resources. Consumers are also provided assistance prior to 
release with housing through partnerships with the Big Bend Homeless Coalition, Beauty for Ashes Transitional Housing, 
Chelsea House, and applications to the Tallahassee Housing Authority, for public and Section 8 housing. 

Success Stories: 
S.B, a 47 year old, female consumer was enrolled in the LIFT program in January 2011 with a history of 10 prior arrests, and 
over 13 charges for the crimes of grand theft of a motor vehicle, theft of credit cards, uttering, and possession of cocaine for 
her most recent conviction. Her highest grade completed was 11th grade; however her basic skills levels on the Test for Adult 
Basic Education indicated her skills levels to be at a 4th or 5th grade level. 

She demonstrated continued commitment to the program upon her release from LCj in March 2011 to changing her life by 
enrolling and completing a 10 week substance abuse counseling program with DISC Village, moving into HOPE community, 
enrolling in GED classes at TCC, and obtaining part-time employment as a private duty caregiver. S.B, successfully paid off her 
restitution in full. S.B had to submit three letters to the court, with the help of LIFT to obtain a court-ordered payment plan to 
complete community service hours to repay her court costs. She recently moved out of HOPE community into her own 
apartment after applying to Refuge House transitional housing program. 

Cost Savings: 
Forty-six (73%) of the LIFT consumers have been arrested three or more times in the past two years, with the average number 
of arrests being five per consumer. The consumer's average stay in jail was 110 days at a cost of $56 per day times 46 
consumers, equaling $283, 360. Leon County Jail (JIS) database indicates that 10 out of the 52 LIFT consumers have been re
arrested within the last twenty months of program services, resulting in a 19% recidivism rate. 
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DISC VILLAGE, INC. PERFORMANCE 

L.I.F.T. PROGRAM Yearl& Enrolled Successful Pending Successful Completion Rate 
June 2012 Performance Report 2 GOAL to Date Completion Failure Completion (100% - Failure/Enrolled to Dat~ 
1. ENROLLMENT 80 63 63 a 17 100% 

;:, > :":::/'ji,';;:Y,/:::;"', :: ii;: 'i,': ':::::i',: ,:,:/ if;:;'::,;;:)':: 82:::/,:·/ ;,i:: ,:i:/;' i,:' ":,:,:</"::, ,:;":;,"::','",,:,:::,',";:::;,;"::,!'::?,,/,",,,:,i:::::;,;:; 

2. SERVICES 

a. Provide an orientation and assessment for 
all consumers 80 63 63 a 17 100% 
b. Provide all consumers an individual case 
plan 80 63 63 a 28 100% 
c. 85% of consumers complete Employability 
Skills training 68 63 50 2 11 97% 
d. 85% of consumers complete Life Skills 
training 68 63 50 2 11 97% 
e. 85% of consumers complete at least one 
vocational training in Microsoft (Word, Excel, 68 63 42 9 12 87% 
Power Point, Safe Food Handling, etc.) 

:>:,J,/:"!,::: .. : ,;:',',.,':',',.' '<,' ,:C> I.··:::.· •.• ·: •• '.: ••. :! 1:/' : i:~,.: .;: .....•.... :: •. ~ I:.'.·.·::.:~ ~:"-··::~;.~iid 

3. POSITIVE OUTCOMES 

a. 100% of consumers enrolled in LIFT will 
comply with the rules of the Leon County Jail 
and be released as scheduled. 80 63 50 2 11 97% 

b. 65% of consumers released will not 
recidivate into the Leon County Jail within the 
next two years. 52 63 52 10 11 84% 

c. 25% of consumers released will participate 
in substance abuse recovery services. 20 12 4 3 5 75% 
d.. 65% of consumers released will obtain 
employment, either full or part-time or enrolled 
in post-secondary school. 52 63 28 10 23 84% 

e. 85% of consumers released will complete 
the Federal Bonding Program 68 63 30 10 23 84% 
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Wanda Hunter - Programs Invoiced at Leon County Jail 

From: 

To: 

Date: 
Subject: 

Tameka Collins-Smith 

Paske, Leah 

6/27/2012 12:23 PM 

Programs Invoiced at Leon County Jail 

Abundant Solutions~ Gregory Turner 
Male Anger Management 
Female Anger Management 
Male Parenting 
Female Parenting 
Male Ufe Skills 
Female Ufe Skills 

French Town Outreach~ Cassie Hammock 
Women Breaking Chains 
Female Substance Abuse 

Shellonda Rucker Consulting~ Shellonda Rucker 
Re~entry Advocate 
Female Juvenile Ufe Skills 

Leon County Schools~Adult and Community Education 
Female GED~ 3 classes per day 
Male GED~ 3 Classes per day 
Workplace Readiness~ Re-entry Females~ mimics LIFT 

IMHOTEP Educational Services -Bomani Mustapha 
Ufe Skills and High School Credits 

Tameka Collins-Smith 
Director of Programs 
Leon County Sheriff's 
Leon County Jail 
PO Box 727 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 
850-922-3563 
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Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Budget Workshop Item #12 
 

July 9, 2012 
 
To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: 2013 Plan Year CHP/BCBS Health Insurance Renewal and Plan Design, 
Employee Contributions, and Establishing a Value Based Benefit Design 
Program 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: 

Lillian Bennett, Director of Human Resources 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Ernest Poirier, Human Resources Specialist 
Mary Barley, Health and Wellness Coordinator 

 
 

This agenda item has a fiscal impact.  For the 2013 Plan year, CHP/BCBS have proposed a 
0.42% blended renewal rate increase for health insurance services with no change in the Current 
Plan Design.  At the June 26, 2012, Health Insurance Workshop, staff presented CHP/BCBS 
Current and Alternative Plan Designs and Renewal Rates for Board consideration (Attachment 
#1). 

Fiscal Impact:  

 

Option #1:  Accept staff’s report on FY 2013 CHSP/BCBS plan designs and employee 
contribution strategies and provide final direction regarding funding as part of the 
balancing associated with Budget Discussion Item #13 

Staff Recommendation:   
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Report and Discussion 
 

 
Background: 

At the June 26, 2012 workshop, the Board discussed the 2013 Plan Year CHP/BCBS Health 
Insurance Renewal and consideration of Health Insurance Alternatives (Attachment #1). Staff 
provided the following information for Board review and consideration:  
 

1. 
o Plan A – Leon County’s Current Plan Design – 0.42% Renewal Rate 
Plan Designs and Renewal Rates 

o Plan B – CHP 5 Plan Design (City of Tallahassee) – (2.25%) Renewal Rate 
o Plan C – Capital Select Plan Design (Leon County Schools) – (4.30%) Renewal Rate 
 
 

2. 
o Standard Contribution Strategies 
Contribution Strategies 

o 4 Year Phase-In Contribution Strategies 
o Multiple Tier Contribution Strategies  
 

3. Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) Program 
 

 
Analysis: 

The Board provided preliminary guidance and directed staff to bring back selected Plan Designs 
and Contribution Strategies at the July, 9, 2012 Budget Workshop as follows:  
 

1. 
a. Plan A -  Leon County’s Current Plan Design 
Plan Designs 

b. Plan B -  CHP 5 Plan Design (City of Tallahassee) 
 

2. 
a. Standard Contribution Strategies 

Contribution Strategies  

 
 
 
 

b. Multiple Tier Contribution Strategies 
 

 
 
 
 

3. The Board also requested that staff bring back the correlating Value Based Benefit 
Design (VBD) strategy applicable to each of the selected Standard and Multiple Tier 
Contribution strategies.   

Strategy #1 Maintain 90/10 
Strategy #2 87.5/12.5 
Strategy #3 85/15 

 Single Emp +1 Family 
Strategy #1 90/10 87.5/12.5         87.5/12.5 
Strategy #2 90/10       87.5/12.5       85/15 
Strategy #3 90/10                 85/15 85/15 
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Table #1 provides highlights of major differences in the Plan Designs for Plan A (Leon County’s 
Current Plan Design) and Plan B (CHP 5 Plan Design -City of Tallahassee) as reflected below:  

Capital Health Plan 

 
 

Table #1 
Plan Design Highlights - Plan A and Plan B 

 Highlights of Major Differences in Co-
Pays 

Medical Service 

Plan A 
Leon County’s 
Current Plan  

Plan B  
CHP 5 Plan (City of 

Tallahassee) 
Primary Care  $10 $10 
Specialist  $25 $40 
Urgent Care $20 $25 
Physician -Out Patient  $25 $40 
Mental Health $25 $40 
Hospital  Out-Patient $100 $250 
Emergency Room $100 $250 
Ambulance $0 $100 
Ambulatory Surgical $100 $100 
MRI/PET/CT $25 $100 
Rehab Therapies  $25 $40 
Routine Vision $15 $10 
RX-Prescriptions $7/$30/$50 $7/$30/$50 

 
 

The Alternative BCBS Plan Design 3559 is the preferred provider plan that will be associated 
with the selection of Plan B.  A comparison chart of the changes in co-pays from the current 
BCBS plan design to the Alternate BCBS Plan Design 3559 under Plan B is shown in 
Attachment #2.    

Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
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Standard Contribution Strategies  

 Table #2 reflects Standard Contribution Strategies and the related fiscal impact:  
 

Table #2 
Standard Contribution Strategies  

2013 Fiscal Impact - Inc/(Dec) over 2012 Costs 
 
 

Strategy 

2013 Board 
Established 

Contribution 
Strategy 

Plan A  - Leon 
County 

Current Plan 
Design 

Plan B - CHP 5  
(City of 

Tallahassee) 

Renewal Rate  0.42% Inc. (2.25%) Dec. 

Strategy #1 Maintain 90/10 $67,000 ($355,000) 

Strategy #2 87.5/12.5 ($374,000) ($784,000) 

Strategy #3 85/15 ($814,000) ($1,213,000) 
 

 
o 

 
Correlating Value Based Benefit Design Strategies 

Table #3 reflects the correlating VBD Strategies for each of the Standard Contribution Strategies 
noted  in Table #2 above:  
 

Table #3 
Correlating Value Based Benefit Design (VBD)  Strategy for  

 Standard Contribution Strategies 
 Fiscal Impact – Inc/(Dec) over 2012 Costs 

Strategy 

Standard 
Contribution 
Strategies For 

Plan A and Plan B 

Corresponding 
VBD 

Contribution 
Strategies 

VBD -  2.5% 
Incentive 

Reduction in 
Contribution 

Strategy 

Plan A  - 
Leon County 
Current Plan 

Design 

Plan B - 
CHP 5  
(City of 

Tallahassee) 

Strategy #1 Maintain  90/10 87.5/12.5 90/10 $44,000  ($377,000) 
Strategy #2 87.5/12.5 85/15 87.5/12.5 ($396,000) ($806,000) 
Strategy #3 85/15 82.5/17.5 85/15 ($837,000) ($1,235,000) 
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Multiple Tier Contribution Strategies 

Table #4 reflects Multiple Tier Contribution Strategies and related fiscal impact:  
 

Table #4 
Multiple Tier Contribution Levels 

Fiscal Impact – Inc/(Dec) over 2012 Costs 

Strategy Employer Multi-tier 
Contribution 

Plan A  - 
Leon 

County 
Current 

Plan 
Design 

Plan B -         
CHP 5        
(City of 

Tallahassee) 

  Single Emp+1 Family 0.42% Inc. (2.25%) Dec. 
Strategy #1 90/10 87.5/12.5 87.5/12.5 ($309,000) ($720,000) 
Strategy #2 90/10 87.5/12.5 85/15 ($574,000) ($978,000) 
Strategy #3 90/10 85/15 85/15 ($683,000) ($1,084,000) 

 
 
o 

 
Correlating Value Based Benefit Design Strategies 

Table #5 reflects the correlating VBD Strategies for each of the Multiple Tier Contribution 
Strategies noted  in Table #4 above:  
 

Table #5 
Correlating Value  Based Benefit Design (VBD) Strategy 

For Multiple Tier Contribution Levels 
Fiscal Impact – Inc/(Dec) over 2012 Costs 

Strategy Board Established Multi-Tier 
Contribution Strategy 

VBD Participation - 2.5% 
Incentive Reduction in 
Contribution Strategy 

Plan A - 
Leon 

County 
Current 

Plan 
Design 

Plan B -         
CHP 5        
(City of 

Tallahassee) 

  Single Emp+1 Family Single Emp+1 Family 0.42% 
Inc. 

(2.25%) 
Dec. 

Strategy #1 87.5/12.5 85/15 85/15 90/10 87.5/12.5 87.5/12.5 ($330,000) ($742,000) 
Strategy #2 87.5/12.5 85/15 82.5/17.5 90/10 87.5/12.5 85/15 ($596,000) ($1,000,000) 
Strategy #3 87.5/12.5 82.5/17.5 82.5/17.5 90/10 85/15 85/15 ($705,000) ($1,106,000) 
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1 Accept staff’s report on FY 2013 CHSP/BCBS plan designs and employee contribution 
strategies and provide final direction regarding funding as part of the balancing associated 
with Budget Discussion Item #13. 

Options:  

 
2. Plan Design for the 2013 Plan Year: 

a. Maintain Plan A – Leon County’s Current Plan Design 
b. Select  Plan B – CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee) 
 
   

3. Contribution Strategy from the following list from (a) Standard Contribution Strategy or 
from (b) Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy  for 2013 Plan Year: 

 
a. Standard Contribution Strategy (Table #2) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

b. Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy (Table #4) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.  Implement the correlating Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) strategy reflected in Table #3, 

Standard Contribution Strategy or Table #5, Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy.    
 

Option #1: Accept staff’s report on FY 2013 CHSP/BCBS plan designs and employee 
contribution strategies and provide final direction regarding funding as part of the 
balancing associated with Budget Discussion Item #13. 

Recommendation: 

 

1. 2013 Plan Year CHP/BCBS Health Insurance Renewal and Consideration of Health            
Insurance Alternative Workshop Agenda Item 

Attachment:  

2. Comparison of current BCBS Plan Design and Alternate BCBS 3559 Plan Design 
 
 

Strategy #1 Maintain 90/10 
Strategy #2 87.5/12.5 
Strategy #3 85/15 

 Single Emp +1 Family 
Strategy #1 90/10 87.5/12.5         87.5/12.5 
Strategy #2 90/10       87.5/12.5       85/15 
Strategy #3 90/10                 85/15 85/15 
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Renewal and Consideration of Health Insurance
Alternatives
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9:00 — 11:00 a.m.

Leon County Board of County Commissioners’ Chambers
Leon County Courthouse, 5t5 Floor

This document distributed June 19, 2012
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2013 Plan Year CHP/BCBS Health Insurance 
Renewal and Consideration of Health Insurance 
Alternatives 

Tuesday, June 26, 2012 

9:00 -11:00 a.m. 

Leon County Board of County Commissioners' Chambers 
Leon County Courthouse, 5th Floor 
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Leon County
Board of County Commissioners

Cover Sheet for Workshop

June 26, 2012

To: Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator

Title: 2013 Plan Year CHP!BCBS Health Insurance Renewal and Consideration of
Health Insurance Alternatives

County Administrator Vincent S. Long, County Administrator
Review and Approval:

Department! Lillian Bennett, Director of Human Resources
Division Review:

Lead Staff! Ernest Poirier, Human Resources Specialist
Project Team: Mary Barley, Health and Wellness Coordinator

Fiscal Impact:
This agenda item has a fiscal impact. For the 2013 Plan year, CHP/BCBS have proposed a
0.42% blended renewal rate increase for health insurance services with no change in the Current
Plan Design (Attachment #1). CHP!BCBS have also provided Alternative Plan Designs and
Renewal Rates for Board consideration for CHP and Blue Cross Blue Shield (Attachment #2).
As a part of the renewal rate increase, CHP is requesting that Leon County partner with CHP in
the implementation of the County’s Wellness Program rather than contract with a third party
vendor. For the 2013 Plan Year, the total cost of health insurance is estimated at $17.6 million,
of which $15.9 million is Leon County’s employer share. This represents a $67,000 increase in
employer costs above 2012.
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Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

To: 

From: 

Title: 

Cover Sheet for Workshop 

June 26, 2012 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

2013 Plan Year CHP!BCBS Health Insurance Renewal and Consideration of 
Health Insurance Alternatives 

County Administrator Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
Review and Annroval: 

Department! Lillian Bennett, Director of Human Resources 
Division Review: 

Lead Staff! Ernest Poirier, Human Resources Specialist 
Project Team: Mary Barley, Health and Wellness Coordinator 

Fiscal Impact: 
This agenda item has a fiscal impact. For the 2013 Plan year, CHP!BCBS have proposed a 
0.42% blended renewal rate increase for health insurance services with no change in the Current 
Plan Design (Attachment #1). CHP!BCBS have also provided Alternative Plan Designs and 
Renewal Rates for Board consideration for CHP and Blue Cross Blue Shield (Attachment #2). 
As a part of the renewal rate increase, CHP is requesting that Leon County partner with CHP in 
the implementation of the County's Wellness Program rather than contract with a third party 
vendor. For the 2013 Plan Year, the total cost of health insurance is estimated at $17.6 million, 
of which $15.9 million is Leon County's employer share. This represents a $67,000 increase in 
employer costs above 2012. 
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Staff Recommendation:

Provide preliminary guidance on the following issues in preparation of the July 9th Budget
Workshop:

1. Plan Design for the 2013 Plan Year:
a. Maintain Plan A — Leon County’s Current Plan Design
b. Select Plan B — CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee)
c. Select Plan C — Capital Select Plan (Leon County Schools)

2. Contribution Strategy from the following list from (a) Standard Contribution Strategy or
from (b) Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy for 2013 Plan Year:

a. Standard Contribution Strategy (Table #5)

Strategy #1 Maintain 90/10
Strategy #2 87.5/12.5
Strategy #3 85/15
Strategy #4 82.5/17.5
Strategy #5 80/20

b. Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy (Table #7)

Single Emp +1 Family
Strategy #1 90/10 87.5/12.5 87.5/12.5
Strategy #2 90/10 87.5/12.5 85/15
Strategy #3 90/10 85/15 85/15
Strategy #4 87.5/12.5 85/15 85/15

3. Value Based Benefit Design Program for the 2013 Plan, including partnering with CHP.

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANKJ
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Title: 2013 Plan Year CHPIBCBS Health Insurance Renewal and Consideration of Health 
Insurance Alternatives 
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Page 2 

Staff Recommendation: 

Provide preliminary guidance on the following issues in preparation of the July 9th Budget 
Workshop: 

I. Plan Design for the 2013 Plan Year: 
a. Maintain Plan A - Leon County's Current Plan Design 
b. Select Plan B - CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee) 
c. Select Plan C - Capital Select Plan (Leon County Schools) 

2. Contribution Strategy from the following list from (a) Standard Contribution Strategy or 
from (b) Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy for 2013 Plan Year: 

a. Standard Contribution Strategy (Table #5) 

Strategy #1 Maintain 9011 0 
Strategy #2 87.5112.5 
Strategy #3 85/15 
Strategy #4 82.5117.5 
Strategy #5 80/20 

b. Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy (Table #7) 

Single Emp+1 Family 
Strategy#1 90110 87.5/12.5 87.5/12.5 
Strategy #2 90/10 87.5/12.5 85115 
Strategy #3 90/10 85115 85/15 
Strategy #4 87.5/12.5 85115 85/15 

3. Value Based Benefit Design Program for the 2013 Plan, including partnering with CHP. 

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK] 
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Report and Discussion

Backuround:

Leon County currently contracts with Capital Health Plan (CHP) and Blue Cross Blue Shield
(BCBS) for employee health insurance services. The current agreement with CHP/BCBS
provides for continuing health insurance services on a year to year basis, unless terminated by
Leon County or CHP/BSBS. The health insurance program covers Board and Constitutional
Office employees, dependents, COBRA participants, as well as Retirees. There are
approximately 1,400 employees enrolled in the County’s Health Insurance Program. Total
enrollees’ including dependents represent approximately 3,700 members. Retirees pay the full
cost of health insurance coverage with no employer contribution. The total cost of health
insurance for the current 2012 Plan Year is estimated at estimated at $17.5 million, of which
$15.8 million is Leon County’s employer share. Attachment #3 provides a summary of 2012 and
2013 Plan estimated health insurance costs and monthly payments.

At the May 22, 2012 Budget Workshop, the Board discussed the Health Insurance Program and
the concept of transitioning to a Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) program, which integrates
Wellness and Health Insurance (Attachment #4).

The Board approved Options #1, #2, and #3 as follows:

1) Approved the concept of transitioning the Wellness Works! Program from activity
based to a High Impact, Results-Oriented, Value Based Benefit Design (VBBD)
Program which is integrated into the Health Insurance Program including
contracting with a third party vendor to conduct Health Risk Assessments.

2) Directed staff to bring back Health Insurance Contribution Strategies under the
new VBBD Program at the July 2012 Budget Workshop which include the
following alternatives:

1. 2.5% Discount on Employee Contribution options
2. Alternative Plan Designs
3. Multiple Tier Contribution Levels (Employee, Employee +1 and Family)
4. Alternative employer/employee cost ratios

3) Renew Health Insurance Services with Capital Health Plan/Blue Cross Blue
Shield for the 2013 Plan Year.

In addition, the Board requested that staff schedule a Workshop for June 26, 2012 with a focus
on Health Insurance and bring back the following information:

> Contribution Strategies with a Phased-In Approach.
> 2013 CHP/BCBS Renewal Rate with 90/10, 85/15 and 80/20 contribution strategies.
> Local Market Comparison of Plan Designs and Current Contribution Percentages for

Leon County, City of Tallahassee, Leon County Schools and the State of Florida.
~ Alternative Plan Design with no increased costs for the employer or the employee.
> Analysis of other Counties that have implemented Value Based Benefit Programs.
> Survey of Board and Constitutional Office employees on the interest in implementing a

Value Based Benefit Program.
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Report and Discussion 

Background: 

Leon County currently contracts with Capital Health Plan (CHP) and Blue Cross Blue Shield 
(BCBS) for employee health insurance services. The current agreement with CHP/BCBS 
provides for continuing health insurance services on a year to year basis, unless terminated by 
Leon County or CHP/BSBS. The health insurance program covers Board and Constitutional 
Office employees, dependents, COBRA participants, as well as Retirees. There are 
approximately 1,400 employees enrolled in the County's Health Insurance Program. Total 
enrollees' including dependents represent approximately 3,700 members. Retirees pay the full 
cost of health insurance coverage with no employer contribution. The total cost of health 
insurance for the current 2012 Plan Year is estimated at estimated at $17.5 million, of which 
$15.8 million is Leon County's employer share. Attachment #3 provides a summary of2012 and 
2013 Plan estimated health insurance costs and monthly payments. 

At the May 22, 2012 Budget Workshop, the Board discussed the Health Insurance Program and 
the concept of transitioning to a Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) program, which integrates 
Wellness and Health Insurance (Attachment #4). 

The Board approved Options #1, #2, and #3 as follows: 

1) Approved the concept oftransitioning the Wellness Works! Program from activity 
based to a High Impact, Results-Oriented, Value Based Benefit Design (VBBD) 
Program which is integrated into the Health Insurance Program including 
contracting with a third party vendor to conduct Health Risk Assessments. 

2) Directed staff to bring back Health Insurance Contribution Strategies under the 
new VBBD Program at the July 2012 Budget Workshop which include the 
following alternatives: 

1. 2.5% Discount on Employee Contribution options 
2. Alternative Plan Designs 
3. Multiple Tier Contribution Levels (Employee, Employee +1 and Family) 
4. Alternative employer/employee cost ratios 

3) Renew Health Insurance Services with Capital Health Plan/Blue Cross Blue 
Shield for the 2013 Plan Year. 

In addition, the Board requested that staff schedule a Workshop for June 26, 2012 with a focus 
on Health Insurance and bring back the following information: 

}> Contribution Strategies with a Phased-In Approach. 

}> 2013 CHP/BCBS Renewal Rate with 90110,85/15 and 80/20 contribution strategies. 

}> Local Market Comparison of Plan Designs and Current Contribution Percentages for 
Leon County, City of Tallahassee, Leon County Schools and the State of Florida. 

}> Alternative Plan Design with no increased costs for the employer or the employee. 

}> Analysis of other Counties that have implemented Value Based Benefit Programs. 
}> Survey of Board and Constitutional Office employees on the interest in implementing a 

Value Based Benefit Program. 
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Analysis:

On June 5, 2012, Human Resources staff met with CHP representatives to discuss alternative
plan designs and renewal rates for the 2013 Plan Year. CHP/BCBS have proposed a blended
rate increase of 0.42% (less than one half of 1%) for the 2013 Plan Year. There is no change in
the Current Plan Design (Attachment #1). As a part of this renewal, CHP is requesting that
Leon County partner with CHP in the implementation of the County’s Wellness Program. This
partnership would include allowing CHP to perform employee Health Risk Assessments
(HRA’s) and Screenings rather than contracting with a Third Party Vendor to perform these
services. CHP has agreed to provide the HRA’s in the Fall 2012 at no cost to Leon County or its
employees. CHP/BCBS have also provided Alternative Plan Designs similar to that of the City
of Tallahassee and the Leon County Schools for Board consideration (Attachment #2).

As a result of the 0.42% blended increase in renewal rates proposed by CHP/BCBS for the 2013
Plan Year, the total cost of health insurance is estimated at $17.6 million. Leon County’s
employer share is estimated at $15.9 million at the current 90/10 employer/employee
contribution level. This represents an annual employer increase of approximately $67,000 over
2012 costs.

Table #1 reflects estimated 2013 Plan Year costs at the 90/10 contribution level and the
estimated increase in costs over the 2012 Plan Year:

Table #1
Estimated 2013 Plan Year Annual Costs

0.42% Renewal Rate Increase
90/10 Contribution Level

Employer Annual Employee Annual
Estimated Total Cost @90% Cost @10%

Plan Year Cost
2013 $17,621,000 $15,859,000 $1,762,000
2012 $17,547,000 15,792,000 $1,755,000

Inc/(Dec) Costs
over 2012 $74,000 $67,000 $7,000

The 0.42% renewal rate is significantly below national market trends of 5.5 — 6% as outlined in
the attached article titled “Slower Health Care Cost Growth Expected in 2013” by the Society for
Human Resource Management (SHRM) (Attachment #5). The SHRM article also indicates that
in 2013 employers are expanding health promotion programs such as Wellness and increasing
employees’ share of costs as primary strategies in controlling medical costs.

Annually, staff provides the Board with strategies to consider in reducing the employer share of
health insurance costs. Those strategies have included the following options:

1) Decreasing Leon County’s employer contribution
2) Changing to a less costly Plan Design, or
3) Adoption of a combination of both options 1 and 2.
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Analysis: 

On June 5, 2012, Human Resources staff met with CHP representatives to discuss alternative 
plan designs and renewal rates for the 2013 Plan Year. CHP/BCBS have proposed a blended 
rate increase of 0.42% (less than one half of 1%) for the 2013 Plan Year. There is no change in 
the Current Plan Design (Attachment #1). As a part of this renewal, CHP is requesting that 
Leon County partner with CHP in the implementation of the County's Wellness Program. This 
partnership would include allowing CHP to perform employee Health Risk Assessments 
(HRA' s) and Screenings rather than contracting with a Third Patty Vendor to perform these 
services. CHP has agreed to provide the HRA's in the Fall 2012 at no cost to Leon County or its 
employees. CHP/BCBS have also provided Alternative Plan Designs similar to that of the City 
of Tallahassee and the Leon County Schools for Board consideration (Attachment #2). 

As a result of the 0.42% blended increase in renewal rates proposed by CHP/BCBS for the 2013 
Plan Year, the total cost of health insurance is estimated at $17.6 million. Leon County's 
employer share is estimated at $15.9 million at the current 90/10 employer/employee 
contribution level. This represents an annual employer increase of approximately $67,000 over 
2012 costs. 

Table #1 reflects estimated 2013 Plan Year costs at the 90110 contribution level and the 
estimated increase in costs over the 2012 Plan Year: 

Table #1 
Estimated 2013 Plan Year Annual Costs 

0.42% Reuewal Rate Increase 
90/10 Contribution Level 

Employer Annual Employee Annual 
Estimated Total Cost @90% Cost @1O% 

Plan Year Cost 
2013 $17,621,000 $15,859,000 $1,762,000 
2012 $17,547,000 15,792,000 $1,755,000 

Inc/(Dec) Costs 
over 2012 $74,000 $67,000 $7,000 

The 0.42% renewal rate is significantly below national market trends of 5.5 - 6% as outlined in 
the attached article titled "Slower Health Care Cost Growth Expected in 2013" by the Society for 
Human Resource Management (SHRM) (Attachment #5). The SHRM article also indicates that 
in 2013 employers are expanding health promotion programs such as Wellness and increasing 
employees' share of costs as primary strategies in controlling medical costs. 

Annually, staff provides the Board with strategies to consider in reducing the employer share of 
health insurance costs. Those strategies have included the following options: 

I) Decreasing Leon County's employer contribution 
2) Changing to a less costly Plan Design, or 
3) Adoption of a combination of both options I and 2. 
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Decreasing Leon County’s employer contribution may result in a cost shift to employees with a
higher premium contribution level required. A change to a less costly plan design may result in
employees paying higher co-pays for prescriptions and medical services. Those employees and
retirees that utilize medical services the most may experience the greatest cost impact under this
option. However, all employees, including retirees may benefit from a lower increase in
premiums or even reduced premiums as a result of changing to a less costly plan design.

To assist the Board in making this determination, the following information and analysis is
presented in this discussion item:

I. Plan Designs and Renewal Rates
A. Local Market Plan Designs
B. 2013 Current and Alternate Plan Designs

II. Contribution Strategies
A. Local Market Contribution Strategies
B. 2013 Current and Alternative Plan Designs

1. Standard Contribution Strategies
2. Four-Year Phase In Contribution Strategies
3. Multiple Tier Contribution Strategies

III. Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) Program
A. Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) Contribution Options
B. Analysis of Other Counties with VBD Programs
C. Survey Results of Employee Interests in VBD Program

I. Plan Design and Renewal Rates

A. Comparison of Current Local Market Plan Designs
Attachment #6 provides a detailed summary of current Local Market Plan Designs
for Leon County, City of Tallahassee, Leon County Schools, and the State of
Florida. Table #2 highlights a few of the major differences in the Plan Design for
co-pays for prescriptions and medical services for each of these entities:
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Decreasing Leon County's employer contribution may result in a cost shift to employees with a 
higher premium contribution level required. A change to a less costly plan design may result in 
employees paying higher co-pays for prescriptions and medical services. Those employees and 
retirees that utilize medical services the most may experience the greatest cost impact under this 
option. However, all employees, including retirees may benefit from a lower increase in 
premiums or even reduced premiums as a result of changing to a less costly plan design. 

To assist the Board in making this determination, the following information and analysis is 
presented in this discussion item: 

l. Plan Designs and Renewal Rates 
A. Local Market Plan Designs 
B. 20 \3 Current and Alternate Plan Designs 

II. Contribution Strategies 
A. Local Market Contribution Strategies 
B. 2013 Current and Alternative Plan Designs 

1. Standard Contribution Strategies 
2. Four-Year Phase In Contribution Strategies 
3. Multiple Tier Contribution Strategies 

III. Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) Program 
A. Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) Contribution Options 
B. Analysis of Other Counties with VBD Programs 
C. Survey Results of Employee Interests in VBD Program 

I. Plan Design and Renewal Rates 

A. Comparison of Current Local Market Plan Designs 
Attachment #6 provides a detailed summary of current Local Market Plan Designs 
for Leon County, City of Tallahassee, Leon County Schools, and the State of 
Florida. Table #2 highlights a few of the major differences in the Plan Design for 
co-pays for prescriptions and medical services for each of these entities: 
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Table #2

Current Local Market Plan Design Highlights

Highlights of Major Differences in Co-Pays
City of Leon Connty

Medical Service Leon Connty Tallahassee Schools State of Florida
PrimaryCare $10 $10 $15 $20
Specialist $25 $40 $40 $40
Urgent Care $20 $25 $25 $25

Physician -Out Patient $25 $40 $40 $0
Mental Health $25 $40 $40 $20
Hospital Out-Patient $100 $250 $250 $250
Emergency Room $100 $250 $250 $100
Ambulance $0 $100 $100 $0
Ambulatory Surgical $100 $100 $100 $0
MRILPET/CT $25 $100 $100 $0
Rehab Therapies $25 $40 $40 $40
Routine Vision $15 $10 $15 $40
RX-Prescriptions $71$30/$50 $7/$301$50 $15/$30/$50 $71$30/$50

As reflected in Table #2, Leon County’s Current Plan has richer benefits for some
medical services by providing lower co-pays than that of the City of Tallahassee and
Leon County Schools. The City of Tallahassee and Leon County Schools plans
differ from each other only in amounts paid in co-pays for primary care and
prescription services. The State of Florida Plan also has a rich benefit plan with $0
co-pays in four medical service areas. Attachment #7 provides a side by side
comparison of the Current and Alternate Plan Designs for Blue Cross Blue Shield.
The Alternate BCBS Plan #3559 pairs with the City of Tallahassee and Leon County
Schools Alternate Plans.

B. Proposed Renewal Rates for Current and Alternate Plan Designs
On May 22, 2012, staff sent a letter to CHP requesting renewal rates for the Current
Plan Design and several Alternative Plan Designs similar to those of the City of
Tallahassee and the Leon County School Board for review and consideration
(Attachment #8). Staff has compared Leon County’s Current Plan design with the
Alternative Plan Designs requested from CHP/BCBS.

Each Plan Design is represented as follows:
• Plan A — Leon County’s Current Plan Design
• Plan B — Alternate CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee)
a Plan C - Alternate Capital Select Plan (Leon County Schools)
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Table #2 

Current Local MaI·ket Plan Design Highlights 

Highlights of Major Differences in Co-Pays 
City of Leon County 

Medical Service Leon County Tallahassee Schools State of Florida 

Primary Care $10 $10 $15 $20 
Specialist $25 $40 $40 $40 
Urgent Care $20 $25 $25 $25 
Physician -Ont Patient $25 $40 $40 $0 
Mental Health $25 $40 $40 $20 
Hospital Out-Patient $100 $250 $250 $250 
Emergency Room $100 $250 $250 $100 
Ambnlance $0 $100 $100 $0 
Ambnlatory Surgical $100 $100 $100 $0 
MRIIPET/CT $25 $100 $100 $0 
Rehab Therapies $25 $40 $40 $40 
Routine Vision $15 $10 $15 $40 
RX-Prescriptions $7/$30/$50 $7/$30/$50 $15/$30/$50 $7/$30/$50 

As reflected in Table #2, Leon County's Current Plan has richer benefits for some 
medical services by providing lower co-pays than that of the City of Tallahassee and 
Leon County Schools. The City of Tallahassee and Leon County Schools plans 
differ from each other only in amounts paid in co-pays for primary care and 
prescription services. The State of Florida Plan also has a rich benefit plan with $0 
co-pays in four medical service areas. Attachment #7 provides a side by side 
comparison of the Current and Alternate Plan Designs for Blue Cross Blue Shield. 
The Alternate BCBS Plan #3559 pairs with the City of Tallahassee and Leon County 
Schools Alternate Plans. 

B. Proposed Renewal Rates for Current and Alternate Plan Designs 
On May 22, 2012, staff sent a letter to CRP requesting renewal rates for the Current 
Plan Design and several Alternative Plan Designs similar to those of the City of 
Tallahassee and the Leon County School Board for review and consideration 
(Attachment #8). Staff has compared Leon County's Current Plan design with the 
Alternative Plan Designs requested from CRP/BCBS. 

Each Plan Design is represented as follows: 
• Plan A - Leon County's Current Plan Design 
• Plan B - Alternate CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee) 
• Plan C - Alternate Capital Select Plan (Leon County Schools) 
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Table #3 provides a comparison of the proposed renewal rates for each of these plan
designs and the associated employer costs.

Table #3

Comparison of 2013 Proposed Renewal Rates
and Employer Costs — Maintain 90/10 Contribution

Plan A Plan B Plan C
Leon County Current Alternate CHP 5 Plan Alternate Capital

Plan Design Design (Similar to Selection Plan Design
City of Tallahassee) (Similar to Leon

County Schools)

2013 Renewal Rate 0.42% Increase (2.25%) Decrease (4.30%) Decrease
2013 Employer Costs $15,859,000 $15,437,000 $15,113,000

2012 Costs $15,792,000
Inc/(Dec) over 2012

costs $67,000 ($355,000) ($679,000)

II. Contribution Strategies

A. Comparison of Current Local Market Contribution Strategies
Attachment #9 provides a detailed review of Local Market Contribution strategies for
Leon County, City of Tallahassee, Leon County Schools and the State of Florida.

Table #4 provides highlights of these contribution strategies:

Table #4
Comparison of Local Market Contribution Strategies

Leon City of Leon County State of
Tier County Tallahassee’ Schools Florida

Emplo_er/Employee_Contribution_Percentage
Single 90/10 100/0 80/20 90/10
Employee +1 90/10 92/8 60/40 85/15
Family 90/10 72/28 60/40 85/15

I City of’fallahassee provides employees $104 per month in Flexbucks to be applicu towarUs benefits.
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Table #3 provides a comparison of the proposed renewal rates for each of these plan 
designs and the associated employer costs. 

Table #3 

Comparison of 2013 Proposed Renewal Rates 
and Employer Costs - Maintain 90/10 Contribution 

PlanA Plan B 
Leon County Current Alternate CHP 5 Plan 

Plan C 
Alternate Capital 

Plan Design Design (Similar to Selection Plan Design 
City of Tallahassee) (Similar to Leon 

County Schools) 

2013 Renewal Rate 0.42% Increase (2.25%) Decrease (4.30%) Decrease 

2013 Employer Costs $15,859,000 $15,437,000 $15,113,000 

2012 Costs $15,792,000 •••• > .......... ;;...;.. .• ;!·\!··Y.,{i"··.·.,; . 
Inc/(Dec) over 2012 

costs $67,000 ($355,000) ($679,000) 

II. Contribution Strategies 

A. Comparison of Current Local Market Contribution Strategies 
Attachment #9 provides a detailed review of Local Market Contribution strategies for 
Leon County, City of Tallahassee, Leon County Schools and the State of Florida. 

Table #4 provides highlights of these contribution strategies: 

Table #4 
of Local Market Contribution 

City of Leon County State of 
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B. 2013 Current and Alternate Contribution Strategies

1. Standard Contribution Strategies - Current and Alternate Plan Designs
Table #5 reflects five contribution strategies and the related employer costs
over 2012 costs for the current and alternate plan designs:

Table #5
Fiscal Impact of Current and Alternative Plans

Standard Contribution Strategies
2013 Fiscal Impact - Inc/(Dec) over 2012 Costs

2013 Board Plan B - CHP 5 Plan C - Capital
Established Plan A - Leon County (City of Select (Leon

Contribution Current Plan Design Tallahassee) County Schools)
Strategy

Renewal Rate 0.42% Inc. (2.25%) Dec. (4.30%) Dec.
Strategy #1

Maintain 90/10 $67,000 ($355,000) ($679,000)
Strategy #2

87.5/12.5 ($374,000) ($784,000) (1,099,000)
Strategy #3

85/15 ($814,000) ($1,213,000) (1,518,000)
Strategy #4

82.5/17.5 ($1,255,000) ($1,641,000) (1,938,000)
Strategy #5

80/20 ($1,695,000) ($2,070,000) (2,358,000)

As shown in Table #5, reducing the employer contribution will result in a lower
employer cost for Leon County. However, County employees will pick up the
shift in costs through higher insurance premiums. Attachment #10 provides
estimated total annual costs and monthly premiums associated with each of the
contribution strategies for Current and Alternate Plan Designs.
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B. 2013 Current and Alternate Contribution Strategies 

1. Standard Contribution Strategies - Current and Alternate Plan Designs 
Table #5 reflects five contribution strategies and the related employer costs 
over 2012 costs for the current and alternate plan designs: 

Table #5 
Fiscal Impact of Current and Alternative Plans 

Standard Contribution Strate!!ies 
2013 Fiscal Impact - Inc/(Dec) over 2012 Costs 

2013 Board Plan B - CHP 5 Plan C - Capital 
Established Plan A - Leon County (City of Select (Leon 

Contribution Current Plan Design Tallahassee) County Schools) 
Strategy 

Renewal Rate 0.42% Inc. (2.25%) Dec. (4.30%) Dec. 

Strategy #1 
Maintain 90/1 0 $67,000 ($355,000) ($679,000) 

Strategy #2 
87.5/12.5 1$374,000) ($784,000) (1,099,000) 

Strategy #3 
85/15 ($814,000) ($1,213,000) (1,518,000) 

Strategy #4 
82.5/17.5 ($1,255,000) ($1,641,000) (] ,93 8,000) 

Strategy #5 
80120 ($1,695,000) ($2,070,000) (2,358,000) 

As shown in Table #5, reducing the employer contribution will result in a lower 
employer cost for Leon County. However, County employees will pick up the 
shift in costs through higher insurance premiums. Attachment #10 provides 
estimated total annual costs and monthly premiums associated with each of the 
contribution strategies for Current and Alternate Plan Designs. 
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2. Four-Year Phase In - Current and Alternate Plan Designs
Table #6 reflects a four-year phase in of the contribution strategy, starting with an
87.5/12.5 contribution strategy in the 2013 Plan Year. Each year thereafter the
employer contribution is decreased and the employee contribution is increased by
an additional 2.5%. The employer cost assumes a 5% increase in the renewal rate
for future years.

Table #6

Four Year Phase In
Contribution Strategies and Costs

Assumes 5% Renewal Rate Increase (2014-2016)

Fiscal Impact - Inc/(Dec) over Prior Years Costs
PlanA -Leon PlanB- PlanC

County ClIP 5 (City Capital Select
Contribution Current Plan of (Leon County

Strategies Design Tallahassee) Schools)
0.42% Inc. (2.25%) Dec. (4.30%) Dec.

Maintain 90/10 $67,000 ($355,000) ($679,000)

Four-Year Phase In

2013 - (87.5/12.5) ($374,000) ($784,000) ($1,099,000)

2014- (85/15) $308,000 $300,000) ($294,000)

2015—(82.5/17.5) $301,000 $293,000 ($287,000)

2016—(80/20) $291,000 $283,000 ($277,000)

Attachment #11 provides estimated annual costs and monthly premiums associated
with the four-year phase in approach.
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2. Four-Year Phase In - Current and Alternate Plan Designs 
Table #6 reflects a four-year phase in of the contribution strategy, starting with an 
87.5112.5 contribution strategy in the 2013 Plan Year. Each year thereafter the 
employer contribution is decreased and the employee contribution is increased by 
an additional 2.5%. The employer cost assumes a 5% increase in the renewal rate 
for future years. 

Table #6 

Fonr Year Phase In 
Contribntion Strategies and Costs 

Assumes 5% Renewal Rate Increase (2014-2016) 

Fiscal Impact - Inc/(Dec) over Prior Years Costs 
Plan A - Leon Plan B- Plan C-

County CHP5 (City Capital Select 
Contribution Current Plan of (Leon County 

Strategies Design Tallahassee) Schools) 

0.42% Inc. (2.25%) Dec. (4.30%) Dec. 

Maintain 90/10 $67,000 ($355,000) ($679,000) 

Four-Year Phase In 

2013 - (87.5112.5) ($374,000) ($784,000) ($ I ,099,000) 

2014 - (85115) $308,000 $300,000) ($294,000) 

2015 - (82.5/17.5) $301,000 $293,000 ($287,000) 

20 I 6 - (80/20) $291,000 $283,000 ($277,000) 

Attachment # I I provides estimated annual costs and monthly premiums associated 
with the four-year phase in approach. 
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3. Multiple Tier Contribution Level - Current and Alternate Plan Designs
Table #7 provides multiple tier contribution levels for single, employee +1 and
family coverage. This contribution strategy charges a higher contribution level for
dependent coverage.

Table #7
Multiple Tier Contribution Levels

_____________________________ Fiscal Impact — Inc/(Dec) over 2012 Costs

Plan A -Leon Plan B - ClIPS Plan C - CapitalCounty
(City of Select (LeonEmployer Mnlti-tier Current Plan

Tallahassee) County Schools)Contribution Design
Single Emp+1 Family 0.42% Inc. (2.25%) Dec. (4.30%) Decrease

Maint. 90/10 90/10 90/10 90/10 $67,000 ($355,000) ($679,000)
Strategy #1 90/10 87.5/12.5 87.5/12.5 ($309,000) ($720,000) ($1,036,000)

Strategy#2 90/10 87.5/12.5 85/15 ($574,000) ($978,000) ($1,289,000)

Strategy #3 90/10 85/15 85/15 ($683,000) ($1,084,000) ($1,393,000)

Strategy #4 87.5/12.5 85/15 85/15 ($748,000) ($1,149,000) ($1,456,000)

Additional detail of costs related to the multi-tier contribution strategies and associated fiscal
impact are shown in Attachment #12.

III. Value Based Benefit Design (VBD)
At the May 22, 2012, Budget Workshop, the Board approved the concept of transitioning
to a Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) Program. The primary objective of the program
is to help slow down the acceleration of employer costs while improving employee
health. This is accomplished by encouraging participation in Wellness programs and
offering discounts and incentives such as premium discounts which are directly tied to
the Health Insurance Program.

Staff is proposing a 2.5% strategy reduction on the contribution strategy established by
the Board each year as an incentive for employee participation. This incentive equates to
an approximate 20% reduction in employee premium costs. The National Coalition on
Health estimates that 95% of employees will participate in a VBD Wellness Program and
take advantage of the 2.5% contribution strategy reduction. Employees not participating
will continue to pay the employer/employee contribution strategy established by the
Board each year. The program structure of the VBD is outlined in Attachment #13. The
Wellsteps ROl Calculator which demonstrates how accelerating health care costs can be
slowed down in future years by implementing Wellness Initiatives is shown in
Attachment #14.
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3. Multiple Tiel' Contribution Level - Current and Alternate Plan Designs 

Maint. 90/10 
Strategy #1 

Strategy #2 

Strategy #3 

Strategy #4 

Table #7 provides mUltiple tier contribution levels for single, employee + I and 
family coverage. This contribution strategy charges a higher contribution level for 
dependent coverage. 

Table #7 
Multiple Tier Contribution Levels 

Fiscal Impact - Inc/(Dec) over 2012 Costs 
Plan A - Leon 

Plan B- CRP 5 Plan C - Capital 
County 

Employer Multi-tier Current Plan 
(City of Select (Leon 

Contribution Design 
Tallahassee) County Schools) 

Single Emp+1 Family 0.42% Inc. (2.25%) Dec. (4.30%) Decrease 
90110 90110 90110 $67,000 ($355,000) ($679,000) 
90110 87.5112.5 87.5112.5 ($309,000) ($720,000) ($1,036,000) 

90/10 87.5112.5 85115 ($574,000) ($978,000) ($1,289,000) 

90110 85115 85115 ($683,000) ($1,084,000) ($1,393,000) 

87.5112.5 I 85115 85115 ($748,000) ($1,149,000) ($1,456,000) 

Additional detail of costs related to the multi-tier contribution strategies and associated fiscal 
impact are shown in Attachment #12. 

III. Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) 
At the May 22, 2012, Budget Workshop, the Board approved the concept oftransitioning 
to a Value Based Benefit Design (VBO) Program. The primary objective of the program 
is to help slow down the acceleration of employer costs while improving employee 
health. This is accomplished by encouraging participation in Wellness programs and 
offering discounts and incentives such as premium discounts which are directly tied to 
the Health Insurance Program. 

Staff is proposing a 2.5% strategy reduction on the contribution strategy established by 
the Board each year as an incentive for employee participation. This incentive equates to 
an approximate 20% reduction in employee premium costs. The National Coalition on 
Health estimates that 95% of employees will participate in a VBO Wellness Program and 
take advantage of the 2.5% contribution strategy reduction. Employees not participating 
will continue to pay the employer/employee contribution strategy established by the 
Board each year. The program structure of the VBO is outlined in Attachment #13. The 
Well steps ROI Calculator which demonstrates how accelerating health care costs can be 
slowed down in future years by implementing Wellness Initiatives is shown in 
Attachment #14. 
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1. VBD Contribution Strategies

Table #8 provides contribution strategies under the VBD Program. Under this program,
the Board will continue to establish the contribution strategy each year, and those
employees voluntarily participating in Weilness Program activities will receive a 2.5%
incentive reduction off of the established contribution strategy. Staff is estimating that
95% of Leon County employees participate in the VBBD program based on surveys by
the National Coalition on Health.

Table #8

Value Based Benefit Design (VBD)
Estimated Fiscal Impact over 2012 Costs

________________ Fiscal Impact — IncI(Dec) over 2012 Costs

2013 Board VBD - 2.5% Plan A - Plan B - CHP 5 Plan C - Capital
Established Incentive Leon County (City of Select (Leon
Contribution Reduction in Current Plan Tallahassee) County Schools)
Strategy Contribution Design

Strategy

Maintain 90/10 N/A $67,000 ($355,000) ($679,000)
Strategy #1

87.5/12.5 90/10 $44,000 ($377,000) ($700,000)
Strategy #2

85/15 87.5/12.5 ($396,000) ($806,000) ($1,120,000)
Strategy #3

82.5/17.5 85/15 ($837,000) ($1,235,000) ($1,540,000)
Strategy #4

80/20 82.5/17.5 ($1,277,000) ($1,663,000) ($1,960,000)

Attachment #15 provides monthly premiums and employee savings for each strategy
reflected in Table #8 and also for the four-year phase in and with multiple-tier
contribution level strategies under a VBD Program.

The employee premium savings from participating in wellness program activities is
estimated at 20% as shown in Table #9:

Table #9
VBD Employee Premium Savings

0.42% Renewal Rate Increase
Board VBD 2.5%

Established Reduction in
Contribution Contribution

Strategy Strategy Monthly Annual
87.5/12.5 90/10 Savings Savings

Single $65.98 $52.78 $13.20 $158.40
Emp+1 $136.73 $109.39 $27.34 $328.44
Family $174.95 $139.96 $34.99 $419.99
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I. VBD Contribution Strategies 

Table #8 provides contribution strategies under the VBD Program. Under this program, 
the Board will continue to establish the contribution strategy each year, and those 
employees voluntarily participating in Wellness Program activities will receive a 2.5% 
incentive reduction off of the established contribution strategy. Staff is estimating that 
95% of Leon County employees participate in the VBBD program based on surveys by 
the National Coalition on Health. 

Table #8 

Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) 
Estimated Fiscal Impact over 2012 Costs 

Fiscal Impact - Inc/(Dec) over 2012 Costs 
2013 Board VBD- 2.5% Plan A - Plan B- CHP 5 Plan C - Capital 
Established Incentive Leon County (City of Select (Leon 
Contribution Reduction in Current Plan Tallahassee) County Schools) 
Strategy Contribution Design 

Strategy 

Maintain 90/10 N/A $67,000 ($355,000) ($679,000) 
Strategy #1 

87.5112.5 90110 $44,000 ($377,000) ($700,000) 
Strategy #2 

85115 87.5112.5 ($396,000) ($806,000) ($1,120,000) 
Strategy #3 

82.511 7.5 85115 ($837,000) ($1,235,000) ($1,540,000) 
Strategy #4 

80120 82.511 7.5 ($1,277 ,000) ($1,663,000) ($1,960,000) 

Attachment #15 provides monthly premiums and employee savings for each strategy 
reflected in Table #8 and also for the four-year phase in and with multiple-tier 
contribution level strategies under a VBD Program. 

The employee premium savings from participating in wellness program activities is 
estimated at 20% as shown in Table #9: 

Single 
Emp+l 
Family 

Table #9 
VBD Employee Premium Savings 

042% Renewal Rate Increase 
Board VBD2.5% 

Established Reduction in 
Contribution Contribution 

Strategy Strategy Monthly 
87.5/12.5 90/10 Savings 
$65.98 $52.78 $13.20 

$136.73 $109.39 $27.34 
$174.95 $139.96 $34.99 

Annual 
Savings 
$158.40 
$328.44 
$419.99 
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2. Summary of County Comparisons
As requested by the Board at the May 22, 2012, Budget Workshop, Attachment #16
provides a summary of comparable counties and whether or not they have adopted
VBD programs that provide health insurance incentives for those employees
participating in Wellness Programs. Table #10 reflects two other Florida counties that
provide Wellness premium incentives and the employee annual premium savings:

Table #10
Value Based Benefit Design1

Annual Employee Premium Savings
Incentive Single Emp +1 Family

Leon County (Proposed) 2.5% Reduction in Contribution $158 $328 $420
Strategy

Alachua County $10 premium reduction per pay $240 $240 $240
period

Escambia County $10 premium reduction per pay $240 $240 $240
period

‘Assumes 87.5/12.5 Established Contribution and 90/10 Incentive

Several other Florida counties have Value Based Benefit Programs; however, they are
self insured and provide employee discounts on the health plan design. This includes
reduced co-pays for prescription and medical services and lower deductibles. These
counties may also offer Three Level Health Plan Designs (Good, Better and Best) based
on employee Wellness participation. These employers include:

• Brevard County
• Collier County
• Manatee County
• Sarasota County

3. Employee Survey of VUD Pro2ram Participation

An employee survey was conducted on employee interest in participating in a VBD
Program. Approximately 612 employees from Board and Constitutional Offices
participated in the survey. This represents a 44% participation rate. The VBD survey
results and individual comments are included in Attachment #17. Staff has prepared a
brief summary of the survey results.
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2. Summary of County Comparisons 
As requested by the Board at the May 22, 2012, Budget Workshop, Attachment #16 
provides a summary of comparable counties and whether or not they have adopted 
VBD programs that provide health insurance incentives for those employees 
participating in Wellness Programs. Table #10 reflects two other Florida counties that 
provide Wellness premium incentives and the employee annual premium savings: 

Table #10 
Value Based Benefit Design' 

Annual Emnlovee Premium Savin!!s 
Incentive 

Leon County (Proposed) 2.5% Reduction in Contribution 
Strategv 

Alachua County $10 premium reduction per pay 
period 

Escambia County $10 premium reduction per pay 
period 

'Assumes 87.5/12.5 Established Contribution and 90110 1ncenllve 

Single Emp+1 Familv 
$158 $328 $420 

$240 $240 $240 

$240 $240 $240 

Several other Florida counties have Value Based Benefit Programs; however, they are 
self insured and provide employee discounts on the health plan design. This includes 
reduced co-pays for prescription and medical services and lower deductibles. These 
counties may also offer Three Level Health Plan Designs (Good, Better and Best) based 
on employee Wellness patticipation. These employers include: 

• Brevard County 
• Collier County 
• Manatee County 
• Sarasota County 

3. Employee Survey of VBD Program Participation 

An employee survey was conducted on employee interest in patticipating in a VBD 
Program. Approximately 612 employees from Board and Constitutional Offices 
participated in the survey. This represents a 44% participation rate. The VBD survey 
results and individual comments are included in Attachment # 17. Staff has prepared a 
brief summary of the survey results. 

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK) 
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Title: 2013 Plan Year CHP/BCBS Health Insurance Renewal and Consideration of Health
Insurance Alternatives
June 26, 2012
Page 13

VBD survey results revealed that:

1. 82.4% of the employees would be willing to voluntarily participate in designated
wellness activities and receive a discount on their employee premium contribution.
17.6% would not.

2. 63.3% of employees felt this was a tool to increase participation, improve
employee health and slow down rising health care costs. 16.6% saw it as rewarding
employees and 20.1% saw it as punishing employees.

3. 78.2% of employees would be willing to take an online Health Risk Appraisal
(HRA) to receive the premium contribution discount, while 2 1.8% would not.

4. 70.6% of the employees would prefer that the HRA was administered through their
health plan; 29.4% would prefer a Third Party Wellness vendor administer it.

5. 77.1% of the employees would participate in Biometric Screenings to get the
discounted premium contribution and 22.9% would not.

Overall, the majority of employees participating in the survey indicated that they
would be willing to participate in Wellness Programs, such as HRA’s and Biometric
Screenings in order to receive a premium discount. Additionally, a majority of
employees participating in the survey view the VBD program as rewarding employees,
as a tool to increase wellness participation and improve employee health while slowing
down rising health care costs.

In summary, the following actions are necessary by the Board regarding 2012 Plan Year Health
Insurance. These actions include accepting the renewal rates from CHP, selection of a Plan
Design, selection of a Contribution Strategy and a determination as to whether or not the selected
contribution strategy will be applied to the Value Based Benefit Design program. Whichever
Plan Design or Contribution Strategy the Board chooses, there is a VBD program strategy that
will correlate with that selection, and provide a 2.5% incentive reduction in the contribution
strategy for those employees voluntarily participating in Wellness Programs.

Staff is recommending Alternate Plan B — CHP 5 Plan Design (City of Tallahassee) and a change
in Contribution Strategy from 90/10 to 87.5/12.5 for the 2013 Plan Year. This option results in
an employer savings of approximately $784,000 and an employee premium increase of $31 a
month over 2012 costs for family coverage. Additionally, staff seeks Board direction on whether
or not to pursue the VBD Program for the 2013 Plan Year.

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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Options:
Provide preliminary guidance, on Options #1, #2, and #3, in preparation of the July 9~ Budget
Workshop:

1. Plan Design for the 2013 Plan Year:
a. Maintain Plan A — Leon County’s Current Plan Design
b. Select Plan B — CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee)
c. Select Plan C — Capital Select Plan (Leon County Schools)

2. Contribution Strategy from the following list from (a) Standard Contribution Strategy or
from (b) Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy for 2013 Plan Year:

a. Standard Contribution Strategy (Table #5)

Strategy #1 Maintain 90/10
Strategy #2 87.5/12.5
Strategy #3 85/15
Strategy #4 82.5/17.5
Strategy #5 80/20

b. Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy (Table #7)

Single Emp +1 Family
Strategy #1 90/10 87.5/12.5 87.5/12.5
Strategy #2 90/10 87.5/12.5 85/15
Strategy #3 90/10 85/15 85/15
Strategy #4 87.5/12.5 85/15 85/15

3. Value Based Benefit Design Program for the 2013 Plan Year, including partnering with CHP.

4. Do not pursue the Value Based Benefit Design program for the 2013 Plan Year.

5. Board Direction

Recommendation:
Provide preliminary guidance on the following issues in preparation of the July 9th Budget
Workshop:

1. Plan design
2. Contribution strategy
3. Implementation of the Value Based Benefit Design, including partnering with CHP.
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Options: 
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Attachments:
1. CHP/BCBS Proposed 2013 Plan Year Renewal Rates Current Plan Design
2. CHP/BCBS Alternative Plan Designs and Renewal Rates
3. Current 2012 Health Insurance Costs and Monthly Payments
4. May 22, 2012 Budget Workshop Item #4, titled “ Approval to Transition to a Value Based

Benefit Design Health Insurance and Wellness Program and Review Contribution Strategies”
5. Article titled “Slower Health Care Cost Growth Expected in 2013” by SHRM
6. Comparison of Current Local Market Plan Designs
7. Comparison of Blue Cross Blue Shield Current and Alternate Plan Designs
8. May 22, 2012, letter to CHP requesting renewal rates for Current and Alternative Plan

Designs
9. Comparison of Current Local Market Contribution Strategies
10. Annual Costs and Monthly premiums associated with Standard Contribution Strategies
11. Four Year Phase In Contribution Strategies
12. Multi-Tier Contribution Strategies
13. Proposed Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) Program Summary
14. WellSteps ROl Calculator
15. VBD Annual Costs and Monthly Premium for Standard Strategy Options, Four Year Phase

In and Multi-Tier Options
16. Summary of Comparable Counties and whether or not they have adopted VBD programs
17. Employee Survey of VBD Program Participation

VSL/LWB/EAP/MB
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~ Capital Health

Lillian W. Bennett June IS, 2012
Director of Human Resources
leon County
315 South Calhoun Street - Suite #502
lallahassee, FL 32301

Re: Capital Health Plan and Florida Blue B ended 1/1/2013 Renewal Rates

Dear Lillian:

We are pleased to submit the 2013 Blended Dual Option renewal rates and alternates. These rates are eFfective January I.
2013 and are guaranteed for one year. The renewal rates do nut include:

I) Changes from the associated plan designs previously provided
2) Changes mandated or made available by State and Federal Regulations
3) Changes in eligibility
4) Changes in the Anniversary Date
5) Signi [leant changes in Demographics (I 5% or more)

The following are the renewal rates and alternates that you requested. These rates continue to refleci costs well below
national trends.

Capital Health Plan Florida Blue Plan Employee Employee Family Blended
A ~Spouse Rate

‘ Increase
Current Capital Health Plan Florida Blue 1551 $528 IS SI .093 87 SI .39934 0 42%

Selection 57/530/$50 Rx SlSiSlO/550 R\
Alter nate Capital Selection Plo ida l3lue Alter nate ~503 49 SI 04242 $1 333 25 -l 30°/o

515/30’SO R~ 3559
‘\lreinate ClIPS I londa Blue ‘\lteinale ~5l3 96 SIMM 72 SI 36232 2 25’c,

~__Z___
I eon (orinR has partnered with Capital Health Plan to meet the healih care needs of its emi1ph’\ec~ intl their ~irrtmimcs
2t1\ears, We appreciate this partnership and look l~rward to conlmnriing hi., relationship.

/,~ 61 C~~AIL

Pull~ A \\:hite
Sr \‘P Marketing and Administrative Services

Cc: Dave Sana. Laura Fortino

2140 Centerville Place • P0 Box 15349 Tallahassee, FL 323175349
850383.3300 • w~w.s~piL€jll]g~a[th~c≤≥m
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Lillinn W. [lennen 
Di rector of Human Resources 
1.(.'011 County 
315 South Calhoull Street - Suite #502 
Tallahassee. FL 3230 I 

Rc: Capital Health Plnn and Florida Blue Blended 1/1/2013 Renewal Rates 

Dear Lillian: 

June 18.2012 

We arc pleased to submit the 2013 Blended Dual Option renewal rates and alternates. These rates are effective January l. 
~O 13 and arc guaranteed for one year. The renewal rates do not include: 

I) Changes from the associated plan designs previously provided 
2) Changes mandated or made available by State and Federal Regulations 
3) Changes in eligibility 
4) Changes in the Anniversary Date 
5) Significant changes in Demographics (15% or more) 

The following are the renewal rates and alternates that you requested. These rates continue to reflect costs well bclO\\ 
national trends. 

. Capital Health Plan'; 
. . .... .. ,.'; •.. : ............ . 

Current Capital Health Plan 
Selection $7/$30/$50 Rx 

A Iternate Capital S~lcction 

Florida Blue 1551 
$15i$301$51l Rx 

Florida Blue Alternate 

Employee 
+Spouse 

, 

$528.18 $1.093.87 

$503,49 $1.042.42 

Family: Blended 
Rate 

, Increase 
$1.399.34 0.42% 

$1.333.25 -·t30% 

._,~~$~1~5/~3~O~!5.~0~1~,'~·~, __ 4-~~~~f3~5~59~:. ____ ~~~~~~~~~ 
... A liernate CHr

J 
5 Florida Blue Alternate 5_5_17_>._9_6_. :,SI ',06,;. 72 .,i._~.I,.,J62.·3 .. 7I .2.25?/f, .1 1.,, __ S7~)!HiQ Rx ____ ._L ___ ' __ ~~'2 . ., __ ~, ___ , _ _ ., 

t t~('Hl ('ount> h.'!s partnered with Capita! Health Pl,m to m.',.'~t thl' ho;.'alrh t:.Hl' 11~,.:J;-. t)f it.:. cmp!,'yec',: Jnd tht'!1" '",l!l\d;~'~ l'lt! 

~~; > ":dfS. \\:'': ;ippn:~~iarc {his partn~r5hip a~d lih')J,; fl'J(W:lfd w (,"'lltiJ1liinL"; (hi., rt.:l::ti\.ln~hip. 

,.j 

/!;{e<f-, {I. a)i!d:.t~ 
u 

I'olly,\ White 
Sr Vi> \'inrkl.![ing and ;\Jmjnl~tnlli\'e Services 

Co: Dave Sana. Laura Fortino 

-----------------------------------------------------------
21·10 Centerville PIJce " PO Box 15349 Tallahassee, FL 323 17-531',9 

850.383.3300. W\t..!.Y!~.9J]i!.alh.~il.ltl:Lt;:.Qm 
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Capital Health
4,1 inavpecidetii I I’ll Ci~ or ih~

~ ,, Blue I. rDLS ,i’d Wue $hi,Id Assr,ci,iI,on

Primary Care: Office visit for services provided by your primary care Per Visit 510
physician during regular office hours
Specialty Care: Office visit for services provided by a participating Per Visit $25
provider when authorized by your primary care physician
Urgent Care: Office visit for services provided by your primary care
physician, or other Capital Health Plan personnel or participating Per Visit $20
providers including after regular office hours

Preventive Services: Tests, immunizations and services as defined in
‘Section 2713- Coverage for Preventive Health Services” of the Patient Covered in full
Protection and Affordable Care Act
Chiropractic Care Per Visit — $25
Dermatology Care Per Visit $25
Mental health and Substance Use Disorder outpatient care when Per Visit $25
medically necessary and authorized by the primary care physician for
short-term evaluative or crisis intervention
Outpatient procedures, surgical services, and other medical care Per Visit $25
provided by the primary care physician or by a participating provider

~ when authorized by primary care physidan
! Podiatry Care Per Visit $25

Routine eye exams Per Visit $15

~ Visits for short-term physical/speech or other rehabilitation therapies Per Visit $25

Room and hoard in a semiprivate room, or priv~te nh~n mecically 2~ Admission
necess~yee~d~sagr~nr ___ -- - — perc~endMyean
Outpatient procedures performed inahospiz& PeL

5250 ($750 Max.Mental healrh inpatient hospital care Per Admission
per calendar yeai

Outpatient Prescription drugs I
(Capital Health Plot, reserves the r,qht to add, remove a’ reclassify any prescn,ptior, Tier I
drug between 1~0r5 or any tOne Covere~ pies -r,pruu. rings mi St bP medic ,ll Tie, 2

su,v,pt , sc’,bcd L’~ a in dir a! prarec5 em,; Oct ‘r’g tni’r’ he seeiic i/hi he’ Tier
h rise aria cicpensed by t, pharniac,s t j

ft~’d, ,: ~ ~ i;’’~’,’ 5t

57
$30
$50

2011.05 LeonCountyCoP
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Primary Care: Office visit for services provided by your primary care 
hours 

Specialty Care: Office visit for services provided by a participating 
i 

Urgent Care: visit services by your primary care 
physician, or other Capital Health Plan personnel or participating 

office 

Preventive Services: Tests, immunizations and services as defined in 
"Section 2713 - Coverage for Preventive Health Services" of the Patient 

and Ie Care Act. 

Mental health and Use Disorder outpatient care when 
medically necessary and authorized by the primary care physician for 
short-term evaluative or crisis intervention 
Outpatient procedures, surgical services, and other medical care 
provided by the primary care physician or by a participating provider 
when authorized care n 

! Outpatient Prescription drugs 
i ((opiCul Heolth Plall reserves (he right f(l add, ren'ove or ft?c!OHl'fy (Jrty pres(flp!lon 

i drug b.:t\Vl'en tl(,{~ ac any time. Cm'pred pre~("prl()n d'ug$ mUH tu: l11(;'tiiUillV 

lle(i'5.HlIY. f11~5crlbf'd bV (1l71edk"Of prOff55.(lnOi O(/!{:r; .,~"rhin th t ' S(('.pc of hllil]er 

lia'nsf'. and dlspel15ed by I) phOrf7)OClS(,1 

2011,05 LeonCoLlnty,(oP 

Per Visit $10 

Per Visit $25 

Per Visit $20 

Covered in full 

Per Visit 

Per Visit 

Per Admission 

Tier 1 
TiE'l ) 

TI{-'f 3 

per calendar year) 

\7 

S30 
550 

Max. 

... i 
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Capital Fleati
i4~ ~ An ncleI,tndenl tic encne ci lie

Blue Cri,ii and Glue SIl~eld Asuoclaticin

. Per Visit $100 (waived ifEmergency room visit admitted)
Medically necessary ambulance service Per Transport $0

—

Home health services Per Occurrence $0
Hospice care Per Occurrence $0
Skilled nursing facility for up to 60 days per admission with subsequent $0
admission available following 180 days from discharge date of the previous Per Confinement
admission
Outpatient procedures performed in an ambulatory surgical center Per Visit $100
Durable medical equipment Per Device $0
Orthotic and Prosthetic medical appliances — Per Appliance $0
Diagnostic Imaging including MRI, PET, and CT Scan Per Scan $25
Outpatient prescription drugs Covered by endorsement only

Y’~ M~ e
.\

‘ . I 1’

CHP Health Coaching, a 24/7 health information and decision support line Included
Health Crossroads web modules offering decision support, treatment options
and prevention tips about back pain, depression, diabetes, smoking cessation, Included
weight loss, and much more
Diabetes prevention and weight management program Included
ChPConnect: Online resource to help you manage your care Included
Fitness Reimbursement~ Up to Si 50 per year per household for membership I I d d
at qualified health and fitness centers nc u e
Local fitness center discounts Included

Services not specifically lis~ec1 in the Covered Services section of Member Handbook
Service, which in our ooinion was, ot iS, not Medicaiiy Necessary
Hea ring aids and devices
Nonprescription drugs and vitamins

• Cosmetic surgery
• Custodial care

H You are responsible for the payment of charqes for Health Care Services that are not covered and for the payment
of charges in excess of any maximum benefit limitation set forth in the Schedule of Copayments.
The maximum amount of copayment required in any calendar year is limited to 52,000 per member and 54,500 per
family, excluding copayments for prescription drugs.
Icis the member’s responsibility to retain receipts and to notify and document to the satisfaction of Capital Health
Plan that the copayment limit has been reached. After notification, services will be provided with no copayment
c~e for the remainder of the calendar L~L~ —-______ ______

H ~
7 c ,~ ~

201 t.0S.leonCoiintyCoP i’,’!,’
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~)!Yvi(f..>, v,,d'ucb in our ooinion was, Of '5, no( I"ledicaiiy Necessary 

Hearing aids and devices 
~Jonp(esuipl!on dru~ls and vitaminS 

Cosmelfc surgery 

Included 

I (uswdizil care t 
f--_.'--'" --------------, - ---.----.-. -~'--1 

You are responsible for the payrnent of chargE's for Health (are Services thdt are not covered and for the payment 
of charges in excess of any maximum benefit limitation set fOfth In the Schedule of Copayments. 
The maximum amount of copayrnent required i/1 any calendar yeM is limited to 52,000 per member and 54,500 per 
family. excluding copayments for prescription drugs. , 
I( IS the member's responsibility to retain recQlpts Jnd ro notify and document to the satisfaction of Clpital Hea!th i 

! PI.J!l (hat the (opayment limit has been reached. After notifICation, ser'llce~; will be provided with no cop.1yrnent I 
__ Eharge .~r thE~ r~~~~nd~~ of {h~ c<1lendar ~_~~.________ . ___ ... ________________ J 
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BlueOpiions
For Large Groups
Health Benefit Summary Plan 1551

Benefits for Covered Services

Physician Office Services
In-Network Family Physician
In-Network Specialist
Out-of-Network Office Visit
In-Network e-Offlce Visit
Out-of-Network e-Office Visit

$15 Copayment
$30 Copayment
DED’ + 40% Coinsurance
$10 Copayment
OED + 40% Coinsurance

FLORIDA

Routine Adult Physical Exam and Immunizations
In-Network Family Physician $15 Copayment
In-Network Specialist $30 Copayment
Out-of-Network 40% Coinsurance

Well Woman Exam (e.g. Annual GYN)
In-Network Family Physician $15 Copayment
In-Network Specialist $30 Copayment
Out-of-Network 40% Coinsurance

Mammograms (Covered at 100% of Allowed Añ~ount, In- and Out-of-Network) $0

Well Child
In-Network Family Physician $15 Copayment
In-Network Specialist $30 Copayment
Out-of-Network 40% Coinsurance

Emergency Medical Care
urgent Care Centers

In-Network/Out-of-Network — $30 Copayment I DED + 40% Coinsurance

Emergency Room Facility Services (per visit) (copayment waived if admitled)
In-Network $100 Copayment + 10% Coinsurance
Oul-of-Network $100 Copayment + 40% Coinsurance

Ambulance Services (Ground, air arid water travel, combined per day inaxinuan) $5,000
In-Network and Out-of-Network OED 10% Coinsurance

Outpatient Diagnostic Services
Independent Diagnostic Testing Facility Services (per visit) (e.g X-,ays)

~ (Includes Provider Services)
In-Network! Out-of-Network $75 Copayment I 060 40% Colnourance

- ----.—~----.-- — ---—---—-————-——--i —--—

J Independent Clinical Lab a q Bioodwor’., I
~ n-NeIwcrk / Out-of-Network SOt 060 40% Cn~r~suran~~

~ Outpatient Hospital Facility Services (per visit) (eq. Blood Wark and X-rays)
‘ In-Network (Option I I Oplion 2) $100 Copaymenl I $200 Copayment

Out-of-Network $300 Copaynient

Other Provider Services
Provider Services at Hospital and ER

, In-Network and Out-of-Network n-Network DED + 10% Coinsurance

I OF 0 Deductible
inir- flil-nf-Nøi-nnrk c~-r,jirpa may hp ;iihipni in balance hiiiinmi

Office Services
Amount Member Pays

Maternity Initial Visit
In-Network Specialist $30 Copayment
Oul-of-Network DED + 40% Coinsurance

Allergy Injections (rendered by an tn-Network Physician) $10 Copayment

Preventive Care

Page I of ‘I 63251-O7IOR F
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BlueOpUons 
For Large Groups 
Health Benefit Summary Plan 1551 

Physician Office Services 
In-Network Family Physician 
In-Network Specialist 
Out-of-Network Office Visit 
In-Network e-Office Visit 
Out-of-Network e-Office Visit 

Maternity Initial Visit 
In-Network Specialist 
OUI-of-Network 

Allergy Injections (rendered by an In-Network Physician) 

Preventive Care 
Routine Adult Physical Exam and Immunizations 

In-Network Family Physician 
In-Network Specialist 
Out-of-Network 

Well Woman Exam (e.g. Annual GYN) 
In-Network Family Physician 
In-Network Specialist 

1-----
Out-of-Network 

Mammograms (Covered at 100% of AUowed Amount. In- and Oul-of-Network) 

Well Child 
In-Network Family Physician 
In-Network Specialist 
Out-of-Network 

Emergency Medical Care 
Urgent Care Centers 

In-Network I Out-of-Network 

Emergency Room Facility Services (per visi!) (copaymenl waived if admitted) 
In-Network 
Out-of-Network 

Ambulance Services (Ground, air and water Imvel, combined per day maximum) 
In··Network snd Out-of-Network 

Independent Diagnostic Testing Facility Services (per vlsi!) (e.g X-fays) 
(Includes Provider Services) 

In-Network / Out·of-Nelvvork 

$15 Copayment 
$30 Copayment 
OED 1 + 40°/0 Coinsurance 
$10 Copayment 
OED + 40% Coinsurance 

$30 Copayment 
OED + 40% Coinsurance 

$10 Copayment 

$15 Copayment 
$30 Copayment 
40% Coinsurance 

$15 Copaymenl 
$30 Copayment 
40% Coinsurance 

$0 

$15 Copayment 
$30 Copayment 
40% Coinsurance 

FLORIDA 
",. ........ _ .. ; ..••• w,'~ 

,'-, ....... "' .. ~, .. , "'" ..• .." 

$30 Copayment , OED + 40% Coinsurance 

S100 Copayment + 10% Coinsurance 
S 1 00 Copayment + 40% CoinstJrance 

55,000 
OED t '10% Coinsurance 

$75 Cop<-lyrrlt;lflt J OED .~ 40% COinsurnnce 
--------------------+------- -- -------- ---- -- -------- -- --_._--

Independent Clinical Lab (€ 9 R1("xJ w.')(~) 
IP-I':o:!\V,)(k i OLlt·of~Netwof" 

Outpntient Hospital Facility Services (per VISIt) (e g, i3lc>od 'Nark and X·r8ysj 
tn-N(~{work (Option 1 I Option 2) 
Ollt~of~Network 

Provider Services at Hospital and ER 
tn-Network Clnd Out-of-Network 

1 DFD :: De{~uchb!e 
~kdp (Jllt·n!-r,Jptwnrk ~F'rvlr'f'<; m~1V hp <;l!hIP~11n i;.:ll;;nrp hlllinn 

SO I OED .. 400~ C.-wlSdrAnCe 

$100 Copayrnent i S200 Copayrnent 
$300 Copayment 

In-Network OED + 10% Coinsurnllce 
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BlueOpUons
For Large Groups
Health Benefit Summary Plan 1551

Benefits for Covered Services

Provider Services at Locations other than Office, Hospital and ER
In-Network Family Physician
n-Network Specialist

Out-of-Network

DED + 10% Coinsurance
DED 4-10% Coinsurance
DED + 40% Coinsurance

Other Special Serviceè

Durable Medical Equipment
In-Network DEC + 10% Coinsurance
Out-of-Network DED + 40% Coinsurance

Home Health care (PBP Max) 20 Visits
In-Network DEC + 10% Coinsurance
Out-of-Network DED + 40% Coinsurance

Skilled Nursing Facility (PBP Max) 60 days
In-Network DED + 10% Coinsurance
Out-of-Network — DED + 40% Coinsurance

Hospice
In-Network DED + 10% Coinsurance
Out-of-Network DED + 40% Coinsurance

HospitallSurgical ______________________

Ambulatory Surgical center Facility (ASC)
In-Network) Out-of-Network $75 Copayment / DED ÷ 40% Coinsurance

Inpatient Hospital Facility and Rehabilitation Services (per admit) Rehabilitation Services limit -21 days (PBP)
In-Network (Option 1 / Option 2) $400 Copayment / $800 Copayment
Out-of-Network DED + 40% Coinsurance

Outpatient Hospital Facility Services (per visit)
In-Network (Option I / Option 2) $100 Copayment / $200 Copayment
Out-of-Network —~_________ $300 Copayment

Emergency Room Facility Services (per visit) (copayment waived if admiiied)
In-Network $100 Copayment + 10% Coinsurance
Out-of-Network $100 Copayment + 40% Coinsurance

Mental HealthlSubstance Dependency ____________________________________

Inpatient Hospital Facility Services (per admit)
n-Network (Option I and Option 2) $0

Out-of-Network 40% Coinsurance

Outpatient Hospitalization Facility Service (per ViSTU

In-Network (Option 1 and Option 2) SO
Out-of-Network —~ S300 Copayment

Emergency Room Facility Services (per visil)
ri-Network and Out-of-Network so

Other Provider Services (Continued) ______________________

Amount Member Pays

Combined Outpatient Cardiac Rehabilitation and Occupational, Physical,
Speech and Massage Therapies and Spinal Manipulations (PBP2 Max)

In-Network Locations other than Hospital and Physician’s Office
Out-of-Network Locations other than Hospital
Outpatient Hospital Facility Services (per visit)

In-Network (Option 1/Option 2)
Out-of-Network

35 Visits
DED + 10% Coinsurance
DED + 40% Coinsurance

$100 Copayment/$200 Copayment
$300 Copayment

2 PSP Pm l3enelii Perod
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BlueOptions 
For Large Groups 
Health Benefit Summary Plan 1551 

Provider Services at Locations other than Office, Hospital and ER 
In-Network Family Physician 
In-Network Specialist 
Out-of-Network 

Other S ecial Services 
Combined Outpatient Cardiac Rehabilitation and Occupational, Physical, 
Speech and Massage Therapies and Spinal Manipulations (PBP2 Max) 

In-Network Locations other than Hospital and Physician's Office 
Out-of-Network Locations other than Hospital 
Outpatient Hospital Facility Services (per visit) 

In-Network (Option 1 I Option 2) 
Out-of-Network 

Durable Medical Equipment 
In-Network 
Out-of-Network 

-
Home Health Care (PBP Max) 

In-Network 
Out-of-Network 

Skilled Nursing Facility (PBP Max) 
In-Network 
Out-of-Network 

._---------
Hospice 

In-Network 
Out-of-Network 

Hos italiSurgical 
Ambulatory Surgical Center Facility (ASe) 

OED + 10% Coinsurance 
OED + '10% Coinsurance 
OED + 40% Coinsurance 

35 Visits 
OED + 10% Coinsurance 
OED + 40% Coinsurance 

$100 Copaymentl $200 Copayment 
$300 Copayment 

OED + 10% Coinsurance 
OED + 40% Coinsurance 

20 Visits 
OED + 10% Coinsurance 
OED + 40% Coinsurance 

60 days 
OED + 10% CoinSUrance 
OED + 40% Coinsurance 

OED + 10% Coinsurance 
OED + 40% Coinsurance 

In-Network lOUt-Dr-Network $75 Copayment I OED + 40% Coinsurance 

Inpatient Hospital Facility and Rehabilitation Services (per admit) Rehabilitation Services limit - 21 days (PBP) 
tn-Network (Option 1 / Option 2) $400 Copayment / $800 Copayment 
Out-or-Network OED + 40% Coinsurance 

--

/_ .... _.-._._---_ ... _----_._. __ .. _-_._._----------_ .. _----+------ ._ ....... _._-_. __ ... _._-/ 
Outpatient Hospital Facility Services (per visit) 

In·Network (Option 1 I Option 2) 
Out-of-Network 

Emergency Room Facility Services (per visit) (copayrnenl wf)ived if ndrTlI!ted) 
In-Network 
Oul-of-Network 

Inpatient Hospital Facility Services (per acrni!) 
In-Network (Option. 1 and Option 2) 
Ou!~of-Network 

Outpatient HospitalizLltion Facility Service (per ','IS!!) 

In-Network (Op!JOn 1 and OptIOn 2) 
Out-of-Network 

Ernergency Room Facility Services (per visil) 
In~Network and Out-or-Network 

2 PAP;:: Per Benefit Pepod 

$100 Copayment I $200 Copayment 
$300 

$100 Copaymenl +- 10% COinsurance 
$100 Copaymenl ... 40% Coinsurance 

SO 
40% Coins lira nee 

SO 
5300 Copayrnent 

so 
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BIueOptions
For Large Groups
Health Benefit Summary Plan 1551

Benefits for Covered Services

Provider Services at Hospital and ER
In-Network Family Physician I Specialist
Out-of-Network

Additional Benefits and Features

BlueScript Prescription Drug Program
In the event your Group has purchased pharmacy coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, you’ll find a Pharmacy
Program information sheel enclosed. Please review it carefully, as you’ll rind it contains an overview of your benefits and how to
utilize them.

An Array of Value-Added Programs and Servicest
- Access to valuable health information and resources

including care decision support, our cnine prcw.der
direc:on~ at www.bcbslf.com and other interactive
web-nased Support toots

- Export advice on call, We encourage you to call cur care
consu:tants learn at 1.888-476-2227 to find out how much
they can help you SAVE Whether comparing the cost of
your rned;catians between local pharmac;es or researching
the quality and cost of treatment options before you make
a decision, we can help you shop for the best value for you
and your larnily.

• MyBlueService is your online gateway to everything about
your health benefit plan is well as all of our setf-snrvir,e
tools. now Including an ennanced WebMO website
especially for our members only

- Online access to participating physician offices fore-office
visits, consuitattons, appointment scheduling or
cancellation, prescription refills and much more.’

• BlueOptions members receive a Member Health
Statement that summarizes your health care activity for
the preceding month.

Mental HealthiSubstance Dependency (Continued)

Amount Member Pays

$0
$0

Provider Services at Locations other than Office, Hospital and ER
In-Network Family Physician) Specialist SQ
Out-of-Network — 40% Coinsurance

Outpatient Office Visit
tn-Network Family Physician) Specialist $0
Out-of-Network 40% Coinsurance

Financial Features _______

Deductible (DED) (PBP)
(Per Person) Family Aggregate)

In-Network $500/ $1,500
Out-of-Network Combined w) In-Network

(DED is the amount the member is responsible for before BCBSF pays)

Coinsurance
In-Network) Out-of-Network 10%) 40%

(Coinsurance is the percentage the member pays for services)

Out-of-Pocket Maximum (PBP)
(Per Person) Family Aggregate)

In-Network $2,500! $7,500
Out-of-Network Combined w/ In-Network

(Out-of-Pocket Maximum includes DED, Coinsurance and Copayments; Excludes
Prescription Drugs)

Total Lifetime Maximum Benefit No Maximum
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BlueOptions 
For Large Groups 
Health Benefit Summary Plan 1551 

Provider Services at Hospital and ER 
In-Network Family Physician I Specialist 
Out-of-Network 

Provider Services at Locations other than Office, Hospital and ER 
In-Network Family Physician I Specialist 
OUI-of-Network 

Outpatient Office Visit 
In-Network Family Physician I Specialist 
Out-of-Network 

Financial Features 
Deductible (OED) IPBP) 
(Per Person I Family Aggregate) 

In-Network 
Out-of-Network 

(OED is the amount the member is responsible for before BCBSF pays) 

Coinsurance 
In-Network I Out-of-Network 

(Coinsurance is the percentage the member pays for services) 

Out-ot-Pocket Maximum (PBP) 
(Per Person I Family Aggregate) 

In·Network 
Out·of·Network 

$0 
$0 

$0 
40% Coinsurance 

$0 
40% Coinsurance 

$500 I $1,500 
Combined w/ln-Network 

10% /40% 

$2,500 I $7,500 
Combined w/ln·Network 

-

(Out·of-Pocket Maximum includes OED, Coinsurance and Copayments; Excludes 
Prescription Drugs) 

Total Lifetime Maximum Benefit No Maximum 

Additional Benefits and Features 

BlueScript Prescription Drug Program 
In the event your Group has purchased pharmacy coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, you'lI find a Pharmacy 
Program information sheet enclosed. Please review it carefully. as you'll find It contains an overview of your benefits and how to 

uillize them. 

An Array of Value-Added Programs and Servicesa

Access to valuable health information Joel reSOl/rces 
mc!udlf1Q cap;. cJeclslon sup;JOrt, our cnhne pro·J.{Jer 
dlre(;~ory at www.bcbsff.com and I)ther Interactive 
· .... eb<}ased SUppCr1 tools 

E,qlert advice on call. We encourage you to call cur car!:~ 
consu;tan\s learn at 1-888··:1'16-2227 to find out how much 
they can help you SAVE Whether companng the cost of 
your medications between iocal pharmaCies or researchmg 
the quality an(l cost oi treatment options before you make 
a decision. we can help you shop for the best value for yml 
and your family. 

P"ge 3 of..\ 

MyBlueService IS your online 9ateway to (Nerythtr·q about 
your health !::;enefit plan ,,5 wel! as 8J1 of our <;elf·sNvlce 
10015. I~OW including an enhanced WebMD 'Nebslte 
espeCially for our members only 

Online access to participatIng physICian offices for e·office 
visits. consultations. appointment scheduitng or 
cancellation. prescription refills ;)nd much more," 

Blue Options members recerola a Member Health 
StCltement that summarizes your !lealth care activity for 
tile preceding month. 
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BIueOp lions
For Large Groups
Health Benefit Summary Plan 1551

Access to Our Strong Networks
NetworkslueSM is the Preferred Provider Network designated as in-Network’ for BlucOptions. While In-Network providers remain
the best value, members are still protected from balance billing if they go Out-of-Network to someone who is part of our
Traditional Provider Network. You may also receive out-of-state coverage through the BlueCarciC Program with access to the
participating providers of independent Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield organizations across the country.

Physician Discount
Many NetworkBlue physicians offer BlueOptions members a rate which is at least 25 percent below the usual fees charged for
sen,ices that are not Covered Services under your health plan. By taking advantage of this discount, you get the care you need
from the doctor you trust. However, BCBSF does not guarantee that a physician will honor the discount. Since you pay out-of-
pocket for any non-covered services, it’s your responsibility to discuss the costs and discounted rates for non-covered services with
your physician before you receive services. Physician Discount’ is not part of your insurance coverage or a discount medical plan,
For more information, please refer to the online Provider Directory at www.bcbsfl.com.

As a coo nec y B In e C has S arid Blue SI, reId or r ~i da ru: has e I erect arr000arj errs ws’h ‘a nor is is ndc is 0 p ‘Carte value aluled eaiu •rs
rnclude :srC dcc sian support cots and aei-,ir es to ‘Is menuhers those niWorains PC not pan of ia suranue o oyr ,i~o ~il drsrs,ons rural

a Ice pertaining 0 ne~jica l?r.Irnuca 1irdqrn Ont S bnu id be made in on1ui 0 ion V. lb heir Ptrysirian anc 0 oeilh en 13GB S F inn sicndors ‘p ide
medical cane or sdvrr;o

- As a courtesy Blue Cross and Blue Shield or oncra. Inc has air arrangoment with a sender 0 I uviije Secure online communication belv,oen is
members and xiii icipatirig ph y s cia ns as a value. add cv 5r atone The welt on I lirnis 01 your po!:cy coil I lice IC Or herr clii bookie t tt ole rmino what is
covered.

This is riot an insurance contract or Benefit Booklet. The above Benerit Sumrriary is only a parbal description ot the irany henuelits errs servu:es
roveiciJ by Blue Cross and Blue Shield 01 r:lonrrta. Inc an independent licensee of lie Blue Cross arid Blue Shield Assocranon For a coniplele
description of benetils arid exclusions please see Blue Cross arid Blue Shield of °londa is i3lueOpbons Benetit Booklet and Scheijule of Benetits. Is
‘anTic pie,ail
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BlueOptions 
For Large Groups 
Health Benefit Summary Plan 1551 

Access to Our Strong Networks 
NetworkBJueSM is the Preferred Provider Network designated as ·'In·Nelwork'' for SJucOplions. While In-Network providers remain 
tile best value, members are still protected from balance billing if they go Oul-of-Network to someone who is part of our 
Traditional Provider Network. You may also receive out-of-state coverage through the BlueCard® Program with access to the 
participating providers of independent Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield organizations across the country. 

Physician Discount 
Many NetworkBlue physicians offer BlueOptions members a rale which is at least 25 percent below the usual fees charged for 
services thai are not Covered Services under your health plan. By taking advantage of this discount, you get Ihe care you need 
from the doctor you trust. However, BCBSF does not guarantee that a physician will honor the discount. Since you pay out-of
pocket for any non-covered services, it's your responsibility to discuss the costs and discounted rates for non-covered services with 
your physician before you receive services. 'Physician Discount' is not part of your insurance coverage or a discount medical plan. 
For more information, please refer to the online Provider Directory at www.bcbsfl.com. 

, AS iJ cOLlrle<;y' Blue Cross ani Blue SIII>;;l:(: of F!onrj:~, Ine h(js t':1jf: .. (~d -nl'_ arr.;1n'F'-'"1er:~!; wl'h l<'\flO(!S ,';:I"1(l(l& ;,C' pr'y"dB 'millf! il(J(j<:>ri le,lll!pt:'> IIi o11 
Indud~ C.::.rE' rj"j(lsion supr,or{ (cob ;-md ser,l(es to '13 rnem08(S nle~,e pIL'grarw. ,)?ft nor pdrt 01 "~suranc8 (Jh'·;r"ge r"H dtj(',s,ons \..,al: '"jI'1Cd, 

'""Ji<:e perlamu1g to "1e'Jir.af!c:i!r;lc.)i Judgment c,",nl.ld b(~ r:1,Jdfl In C":H11l!!ldIOn '1.1,11 their P!1y<anan Sf,~(e nelnH~r BCl'.3F om II>; '·',mdo(" !:'(J,ldp 
rn!1rjlf:ai (dre or "d"Jet! 
.. l·s fI courtesy Bille CrG!;S and Blue Shi(~ld of F!ondil, Inc has an nrnmgcrnf>r'lt NJ!h n ',er)Cjor to ~t(Jvl(l~ secure {;l1j'ne COfnml/lw'::"JI"JIl iJetw£!.-!r'l Its 
iTlt,mbers dnej p<Jrilcipdtmg physlcmJls as H VaIUf:<ldr!eJ 'dllure TI1,.: · • ...-nlhm terms of your poliCy. C('r1lflcate or b(~fleflt boolde! dotemllne what,s 
co\'·;red 

This is not an insurance contract or Benefit Booklet. The Bbov~ Benefit SUlnrflary IS only a pnrLal descriptIon oi the I"illly benefits arv.! ,ervlCcs 
;'»'.'f!Ii2d b'l Bill(;' Cross ,Jnt! Blue S~!'eld of Floricla. Inc ;om ind~pendflnt hcensee of tile Blue Cross and Blue Shield f\Ssoc;::ltJon FGr a r:ompr~le 
,jQscnptlon of benefits and exclusions plons(l see BluE' Cross and Bille Shlclcj of :::!onda s 8tueOplrons Bene;l! Boo;';I!;! and Schel1ule of Benefits. tis 
'2rrrl<; pli~ 1<'111 
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BlueCross BhjeShield
of Florida

S *

Your Prescription Drug Benefit Plan - $1 5/$30/$50
(Mail Order Available)

The BlueOptionst* health benefit plan your employer
is offering you is paired with our BlueScript~ Pharmacy
Program. With a large network of Participating Pharmacies
statewide and nationally, you can obtain Prescription
Drugs at a location convenient to you.

You may also be able to receive more savings on
Prescription Drugs by purchasing your Drugs through
the mail order program.

See below for your specific plan details.

Advantages of our Pharmacy Program:

With our BlueScript Pharmacy Program, you’ll receive
coveraGe for Preferred Generic, Prelerred Brand Name,
ailci Non—Preferred Prescription Drugs, as well as
Sell-administered injectabtes and specialty medications
You have easy access to Participating Pharmaces
teroughout Florida and to National Network Pharmacies
intO <aver 0,5_GO locations

Save when purchasing your Prescription Drugs:

You can reduce your out-of-pocket costs by purchasing
covered Prescription Drugs listed co our Referred
Medication List. These Prescription Drugs should cost
you less than Prescription Drugs not on the list,

Generic Prescription Drugs

For Blue0 pLions Plans

You pay a lower cost for Generic Prescription Drugs that
appear on the Preferred Medication List. If you request a
Brand Name Prescription Drug when a Generic is available,
you will be responsible for:

1. The copayment applicable to Brand Name Prescription
Drugs; and

2. The difference in cost between the Generic Prescription
Drug and the Brand Name Prescription Drug, as
indicated in the BlueOptions Pharmacy Program
Schedule of Benefits.

More convenient than ever:

Take your prescriptions to a participating pharmacy to have
it filled. Or, if you are taking a prescription medication on an
ongoing basis, you have a couple of convenient options:

1. Your doctor can prescribe a 3-month supply and you can
have it filled at select participating retail pharmacies. A
3-month out-of-pocket cost (copay, coinsurance and/or
deductible) applies.

2. For additional savings, fill prescriptions via our mail-order
program. This program allows covered members taking
Prescription Drugs to receive up to a 3-month supply for
one Mail Order Copayment, after Pharmacy Deductible,
if applicable. Prescription Drugs ordered through this
program are provided by Prime Therapeutics’~’mail
order facility, PrimeMaiP1.

Diabetic Supplies

Diabetic supplies such as blood glucose testing strips and
tablets, ancets, glucometers, and acelone test tablets and/
Cr syringes and needles are covered under your pharmacy
benefit. Diabetic supplies require a prescriPtion and r:an he
chtaned from a participating pharmacy.

Medication Guide

The Preferred Medication List, which is ears of the
Mediation ~ i uide, ‘5 available online a I w~w~ hcbsfl cciii

c:hanges in the formulary can occur over rime end the
most up~to-date listing can always he found byviev~ing
the Medication Guide online or by calling the customer
servce number listed on yor ir identification card. For the
“i~-~ritffJ unpaired, call Florida TFY Relay Ss.rjirLe 7 I
Medication 0ij <le a<so ent’iins 50Cc I dl~~ clrucas, 4nd . ir
‘eculi no pi or am her zation. When reviewing tort Prefei re i
Mec!mcaiion Li’,i wiih your cloctoi ask your p’cvder it)

consider -a Prescription Drug from she Preferred Medicaion
List, particularly a Preferred Generic Prescription Drug.

BlueScript Pharmacy Benefits

Pharmacy Deductible
In/Out-of-Network $0

Preferred Generic Prescription Drugs
In-Network $15
Mail Order (90 days) $40
Out-of-Network 50% Coinsurance

Preferred Brand Name Prescription Drugs
In-Network $30
Mail Order (90 days) $75
Out-of-Network 50% Coinsurance

Non-Preferred Prescription Drugs
In-Network $50
Mail Order (90 days) $125
Out-of-Network 50% Coinsurance

lOUPE
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For BluuOpt.ion" Plans 

BlueScript Pharmacy Benefits 
Your Prescription Drug Benefit Plan - $15/$301$50 
(Mail Order Available) 

The BlueOptions<'') health benefit plan your employer 
IS offering you is paired with our BlueScript'" Pharmacy 
Pro~jram. With a large network of Participating Pharmacies 
statewide and nationally, you can obtain Prescription 
Drugs at a location convenient to you. 

You may also be able to receive more savings on 
Prescription Drugs by purchasing your Drugs through 
the mail order program. 

See below for your specific plan details. 

Pharmacy Deductible 
In/Out-of-Network .. 

Preferred Generic Prescription Drugs 
In~Network ..................... . 
Mail Order (90 days) .. ,. .. .............. .. 

..,$0 

.. ....... $15 
.. ... $40 

Out-of-Network ......................... 50% Coinsurance 

Preferred Brand Name Prescription Drugs 
In-Network.... .. ... $30 
Mail Order (90 days).. .. .... $75 
Out-of-Network ...... . ........... 50% Coinsurance 

Non~Preferred Prescription Drugs 
i In-Network.. .............. .. ............ $50 

1_~~~I_~r~~:~r~ays)..... . 50%C~;~;~r!~~~ 

Advantages of our Pharmacy Program: 

With our BlueScript Pharmacy Program, you'll receive 
C(,\,!:'rJge for Preferred GenerIC, Prelerred Brand f'lame, 
dr\CJ 1~~on-Prefem?d Prescription Dnlgs, :1S 'Nell as 

S\?,lf·admlnlstHed :njectabies Jnd spec..!:llty n'1edir;ations 
Yr)!J haw:' easy access to PartIClf::·atlng Pharmac,es 
ttlre,u9houT Flonda and to N"tion,d Nt:tVlork PharmaCies 
!llt.~ ov<;:o( (..(),COO !o(c1ticns 

Save '.'Vhen purchasing your Prescription Drugs: 

Y'JU can reduce your out~of-pocket (osts by purchasing 

Cnv(~r('J Prescnptlon Drugs listed on our PreferrG:ld 
Medication LISt. These Prescrrptlon Drugs should cost 
you less than Prescrrptron Dn.J9s flot on the list. 

Generic Prescription Drugs 

YOll pay.J lower cost for Generic Prescription Drugs that 
appear on the Preferred Medication List. If you request a 
Brand Name Prescription Drug when a Generic is available, 
you will be responsible for: 

1. The copayment applicable to Brand Name Prescnption 
Drugs; and 

2. The difference in cost between the Generic Prescription 
Drug and the Brand Name Prescription Drug, as 
indicated in the BlueOptions Pharmacy Program 
Schedule of Benefits. 

More convenient than ever: 

Take your prescriptions to a partiCipating pharmacy to have 
it filled. Or, if you are taking a prescription medication on an 
ongoing basis, you have a couple of convenient options: 

1. Your doctor can prescribe a 3-month supply and you can 
have it filled at select participating retad pharmacies. A 
3-month out-of-pocket cost (capay, coinsurance and/or 
deductible) applies. 

2. For additional savings, fill prescriptions via our mail-order 
program. This program allows covered members taking 
Prescription Drugs to receive up to a 3-month supply for 
one Mail Order Copayment, after Pharmacy Deductible, 
if applicable. Prescription Drugs ordered through this 
program are provided by Prime Therapeutics'''!! m;)il 
order facility, PrimeMaW~. 

Diabetic Supplies 

Diabetic supplies such as blood qlUCOS0 testIng strrps and 
tablets, I",ncets, glucorneters, and acetone test tablet~ ~tnd/ 
cr syrinqes ilnd needk~5 are covered under your pharmacy 
benefit. Diabetic supplies reqLJl(e a prES(Tlotl(1n and can be 
cbtalned fmrn a partICipating prarmacy 

Medication Guide 

The Preferred M~,;dicatlon LIst, IO/i'deh 15 :Jan of thf~ 
Med'(''ltlon GlJldf;!, '5 ;;vallable cnline at W'lI'!. bcbsfl ':urn 

Changt?5 rn The formulary can occur over lime ,:1'KJ thiO! 

most up-to~date hstlflg Con abNa!~ be found by \/le\'~ln~J 
the Medication (Jurek: onl,np. or by caHif19 1110 (\Jstcrner 
s,?r·/~ce fllJrnl:-'er listed on y0!lr IrJentilir<111Cn card. FClr lh,:, 
:'\t:;:Jrl(l~J l(pp~Jir,.;>d, cdli flOrida TrY r~elay ';~·r~.'I(.":' 711 'n>,;, 
~j\"?c!1('3t1on Gu, le jlSO Ideol'll0.S sr.:enaiIY druqs, -,:f1"l, lr 1'r, 

'8qUlr lllq pI ,or ~!uth01':latl(;n. \rVh8n reV1CVN,f:J tr,{~ Prdel rf'.Ol j 

~:ledt(;)(!on ly,\ "·lIlh y0ur doCiOJ, -;lsk YOI,r prC'~ider !o 

:onsJder a Prescnptlon Drug frorn I,he Preferred tvledical:on 
ll~t. partIcularly a Preferred Genenc Prescnptlon Drug. 
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Pharmacy Options Affect Your Out of Pocket Responsible Quantity
There are two different types of pharmacies for you to he
aware of as you decide where to get your prescriptions
lilled----retail pharmacies and specialty pharmacies. To save
the most money before you get a prescription filled you
should confirm which pharmacy is considered in—network
for that particular medication.

• Retail Pharmacy Network

Non-specialty ‘Generic’ medications and Brand Name’
medications listed in the Medication Guide can he filled
at these pharmacies at a lower cost to you than other
pharmacies in your area. If you go to a non-participating
pharmacy, your prescription will cost you more.

• Specialty Pharmacy Network

We have identified certain drugs as specialty drugs
due to requirements such as special handling, storage,
training, distribution, and management of the therapy.
These drugs are listed as a ‘Specialty Drug’ in the
Medication Guide. To be covered under your pharmacy
program at the In-Network cost share, they must be
purchased at a participating Specialty Pharmacy.
These pharmacies are different than the retail pharmacies
and are identified in both the Provider Directoiy and
the Medication Guide. Using an in-network Specialty
Pharmacy to provide these Specialty Drugs lowers the
amount you pay for these medications

• Non-Participating Pharmacy

Choosing a non-participating pharmacy will cost you
more money. You may have to pay the full cost of the
medication and then file a claim to be reimbursed.
Our payment will be based on our Non-Participating
Pharmacy Allowance minus your deductible and/or
coinsurance. You will be responsible for the deductible
and/or coinsurance and the difference between our
Allowance and the cost of the medication.

• The National Pharmacy Network

The National Pharmacy Network includes more than
50.0CC chain and independent Pharmacies ac ross the
United States Those National Netwcrk Phairnacies are
available to our members traveling cr residing outside

Florida. Simpy present your member lD card at time
of ou’chat,o

Utilization Management I
Responsib[e Rx Programs
Prior Coverage Authorization

Drugs selected ~or Prior Coverage Author~zation (PA)
nay requ nrc that specific clinical criteria be met before the

Druos will be coveied undei your pharmacy benefit The
‘sr ci Jrucjs requir ‘no Prior Authorization s located in the

Mi’:ra, ,‘•ition Cu ale and are oesicjnated with a “PA” fotlowing
rhe oroduct name, BCBSF mserves the r.c,’hr to chang& rho
Drii~js itt it r.?quire PA di arty r;rne and for any rot’con.

Drugs included in this program allow a maximtumn quantity
per time period. Quantity limits are typically developed
based upon FDA-approved Drug labeling and nationally
recognized therapeutic clinical guidelines. The list of Drugs
that have quantity limits are designated in the Fm mulary List
with “QL” following the product name, BCBSF reserves the
right to change the Drugs and the qi anti ty limits subject to
the Responsible Quantity Program at any time and for any
reason. In cases where a larger quantity of a Responsible
Quantity Drug is medically required, your doctor or health
care provider can request an override, Responsible Quantity
override forms are available at ~~‘w.bchsII.com,

Responsible Steps
Drugs included in this program require that you try another
designated or prerequisite Drug first before a Drug listed
in the Responsible Steps Medication Chart will be covered.
If due to medical reasons you cannot use the prerequisite
Drug and require the Responsible Steps Medication,
your doctor or health care provider may request prior
authorization for an override. If the override request is
approved, coverage will be provided for the Responsible
Steps Medication. These medications are designated in
the Formulary List with “RS” following the product name.
Medications included in the Responsible Steps Program
are listed in the Medication Guide. BCBSF reserves the
right to change the Drugs subject to the Responsible Steps
program at any time and for any reason.

Drugs That Are Not Covered

Your Pharmacy benefit may not cover select medications.
The Medication Guide contains of a list of non-covered
drugs. Some reasons a medication may not be covered are:

• The Drug has been shown to have excessive adverse
effects and/or safer alternatives are available.

• The Drug has a preferred forrnulary alternative.

Prescription Discounts
With the BIueSaver~ prescription savings card program,
you will receive special di scourl ted pricir q on non -covered
prescription medications when yciu show your BlueSaver ID
card at select participating pharmacies. ihis card prev’des
savings for you or any of jour covei ad family members on
medications that are nor cio,’ernml , incjer your B lueScrtpt
pharrriacy her afit iha Ftluenavei sa’, trios pi ouram Es not an
nsurar,ce product or oart of ‘~ ‘ur health her’efit plan

,~.Sj5i •uarOP P
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Pharmacy Options Affect Your Out of Pocket 

There dre two different types of pharmJcies for you to be 
aware of as you decide where to get YOLir prescriptions 
jilled--retail pharmacies and specialty pharmacies. To s,lve 
lhe most money, before you get (1 prescription filled you 
should confirm which pharmacy is considered 'IrH'f(~twork' 
for that particular medication. 

• Retail Pharmacy Network 

Non'specialty 'Generic' medications and 'Brand N,]me' 
medications listed in the Medication Guide can be filled 
at these pharmaCies at a lower cost to you than other 
pharmacies In your area. If you go to a non-particiPdting 
pharmacy, your prescription will cost you more. 

• Specialty Pharmacy Network 

We have identified certain drugs as specialty drugs 
due to requirements such as special handling, storage, 
training, distribution, and management of the therapy. 
These drugs are listed as a 'Specialty Drug' in the 
Medication Guide. To be covered under your pharmacy 
program at the In-Network cost share, they must be 
purchased at a participating Specialty Pharmacy. 
These pharmacies are djfferent than the retail pharmacies 
and are identified in both the Provider Directory and 
the Medication Guide. Using an in-network Specialty 
Pharmacy to provide these Specialty Drugs lowers the 
amount you pay for these medications 

• Non-Participating Pharmacy 

Choosing a non-participating pharmacy will cost you 
more money. You may have to pay the full cost of the 
medication and then file a claim to be reimbursed. 
Our payment will be based on our Non-Participating 
Ph armacy Allowance rnintJs your deductible and/or 
coinsurance. YOll will be responSible for the deductible 
andlor coinsurance and the difference between our 
Allowance and the co~t of the medication. 

• The National Pharmacy Network 

The:;> National Pharmacy Netv'/ork includes rnor/? than 

50.00G chain Jnd 111d'2pendenl. Pharmacies across lhe 

United St:ltes The·se National Netwcrk PhalrnaCIE'~s are 
.:'Jv,-JILable to Ouf n"embers travell119 or ftC'sldir.g OutSide 
c-f FIe,:ld;:!. SIMP:"" pr~:~em your rnember !e c,Jfd at tlrre 
of ourd'a:,(J 

r JtilizHtion I'vJnnngemenl / 
Responsible H-x Progr8ms 

Prior Coverage Authorization 

Dru':;-ls se10cted f8r Prior COl/eri:lge AuthOriZation (eJ.\) 

rndY feCl!lire that speCific clinIcal criterra be mo! before the 
Druqs wll! be (oveled under your ph,:lfrnacy benefit Tf"e 
!'st cf ~Jr;J9:' iequwr):: Prior ;\uthomat!on ;$ lo,:at(~d In the 
.'1t":dle :·1110rl (ju (Je and are df.'sl~]n,'1ted wlrh;:, "PA" 1r}!lovII1"19 
'he r.ndu({ namt'!. 8CBSF '(·'serV!"S th·2 r.qht to change 11,,-:..' 
D~\J':ls It. It r'?'llJlf'? P! .. at Jrly ~:rn0 and for ,Jr,y (('.j';;on 

Responsible Quantity 

Drugs included in this program allow a maximum quantity 
per time period. Quantity limits are typically developed 
based lJpon FDA-dpproved Drug labeltn~J and rldtronally 
recognized therapeutic dllliedl guidelines. The list (If Drugs 
that hJve qUantity limits are designated in the Forlliuldry List 
With /lOLl! following the product nallie. BCBSF reserves the 
riDht to chAnge the Drugs and the qthllltity limits slJbjf.'ct to 
the Responsible QUdrltlty Pro!Jram at any tirlle and for .11lY 
reason. III cases where a larger quantity of a Resp()nslblE:~ 
Quantity Drug is medically reqUired, yO! rr doctor or health 
care proVider can request an override. Responsible Quantity 
overnde forms are available at vV\l\!w.bcbsll.com. 

Responsible Steps 

Drugs included in this program require that you try another 
designated or prerequisite Drug first before a Drug listed 
in the Responsible Steps Medication Chart will be covered. 
If due to medical reasons you cannot use the prerequisite 
Drug and require the Responsible Steps Medication, 
your doctor or health care provider may request prior 
authorization for an override. If the overnde request is 
approved, coverage will be provided for the Responsible 
Steps Medication. These medications are designated in 
lhe Formulary list with /IRS" following the product name. 
Medications included in the Responsible Steps Program 
are listed in the Medication Guide. BCBSF reserves the 
right to change the Drugs subject to the Responsible Steps 
program at any time and for any reason. 

Drugs That Are Not Covered 

Your Pharmacy benefit may not cover select medicatrons. 
The Medication Guide contains of a list of non-covered 
drugs. Some reasons a medication may not be covered are: 

• The Drug has been shown to have excessive adverse 
effects andlor safer alternatives are available_ 

• The Drug has a preferred formulary altern<ltive 

Prescription Discounts 

With the 8IueSdV(!r'~) prescriptron sdvlngs (ard proyr<ln1. 
you wlH ffKerve special di~l.:ounted prlClrl~l on non-cO\,ered 
prescrrptlon m(?(ilcatlons VA1<?tl 'you sho .... 1 jour BlUE-Saver ID 
card at select par1rcrpatlng ph2rmaCl(-;s. ThiS card ~;ro'.;!des 
S0VIfl9s for you or any of jOur cover :]d fdmdy ('lemL-:~r5 ,)n 

~nedic<:,tlons that are nc, (J':"/'~f1"d dndi~r 'jC'Jr 8iueS-:.npt 
pharp"ldcy bel12fn n-.<~ Rlw:,SJIrE:'1 sa'ifnss plo~rdrn IS not .;rn 
Insurancp product or C2rt (A 'four h\'!dlth hi:"'>r'l:ltt plan 
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~jj~ Capital. Health

Lillian W. Bennett June 18.2012
Director of Human Resources
Leon County
3 5 South Calhoun Street - Suite #502
Tallahassee, FL 32301

Re: Capital Health Plan and Florida [3lue Blended 1/1/2013 Renewal Rates

Dear Lillian:

We are pleased to submit the 2013 Blended Dual Option renewal rates and alternates. These rates are effective Januar~ I
2013 and are guaranteed for one year. The renewal rates do not include:

I) Changes from the associated plan designs previously provided
2) Changes mandated or made available by State and Federal Regulations
3) Changes in eligihil it)’
4) Changes in the Anniversary Date
5) Significant changes in Demographics (15% or more)

The Following are the renewal rates and alternates that you requested. These rates continue to reflect costs well below
national trends.

Capital Health Pla’n I Florida Blue Plan Employee Employee Family Blended
+ Spouse Rate

Increase
Cunent Capital Health Plan rlouda Bltie 1551 $528 18 $1 093 87 $1 399 34 012%

Sdedflon$7/$30/550 R~ —- t15/$30/$50_R\ —~

Alietnate Capital Selection I londa Blue Aliei nate 5503 49 SI 042 12 $1 133 2~ - I 3t)°~
SIc/3D/SO R\ 3559

\lteiuate ClIP i rloda Blue Aliemaie S~ 13 96 SI 064 ~2 SI 362 32 -2 2N00

~ S7~J01S0R~__- 35Nt) -~

I eon (‘ounI~ has partnered with Capital Health Plan to neet the health care needs of its emnIoyee~ and their lanuhes or
29 ears. We appreciale this partnership and look fort’ ard to Continuing thi~ i dat onship.

Sacerelv,

oZ

Pull’, .\. White
Sr. VP Marketing and Administrative Services

Cc: Dave Sana, Laura Fortino

2140 Centerville Place P0 Box I S349Tallahassee, FL 32317-5349
850.383,3300 •
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Lillian W. Bennett 
[)irecror o/" Human Resources 

Leon County 
J ! 5 South Calholln Street - Suite #502 
Tallahassee, FL 3230 t 

·Re: Capital Health Plan and F[orida [3lue Blended 1/[120[3 Renewal Rates 

Dear Lillian: 

JunelS.2012 

\Vc arc pleased to submit the 2013 Blended Dual Option renewal rates and alternates. These rates arc effective January!. 
2013 and are guaranteed for one year. The renewal rates do not include: 

1) Changes from the associated plan designs previously provided 
2) Changes mandated or made available by State and Federal Regulations 
3) Changes in eligibility 
4) Changes in the Anniversary Date 
5) SignifIcant changes in Demographics (15% or more) 

The following afe the renewal rates and alternates that you requested. These rates continue to reflect costs weI! below 
nm ional trends. 

Current Capital Health Plan 
Selection S7/$30/S50 Rx 

Alternate Capital Selection 

. Florida Blue Plan·· .-.Employee ,; : Employee . '., ".> ......... ·+Spo~,se 
florida B[ue 1551 $528.18 $1.093.87 
.1.15/$30/$50 R~ _______ . __ ... ___ . __ 

Florida Blue Alternate 5503.-\9 S [.04".·12 

Family. 

$1.399.34 

$ I .~33.:;5 

Blended 
Rate 

Increase 

.... _- .. _._1 
-·LWo,o 

$:'-,1-"5"/3"0,,',,;50,,,,,R,,,',",· :-_-t--;::-;---;-;-;.3 5 5 <) ___ •• _. ___ L ....... _,.-__ .... _; 

!-\ hernare CH P 5 Florida Blue Alternate ! 5S 13.96 51.064.7:2, S I .362.J~ <~.:; 5°'Q 
,. __ , __ ~ __ ... $7/Jq!50 R.\ ___ . __ , ________ }559 _____ ' _. __ .. , __ . __ .. ~--L-_ ... _ .. _ .•• '"~~. _____ . __ ,_. _____ .. __ ! 

I ~'l1Jl COllnt) !lilS partnered with Capital Health Plan to filet;! !Ilt:' health care needs of H~; .:mptoyec>:o and rllcir lanlJ'.le .... 1(lf 

:;\) : ear">. We arprcciat2 Ihis partnership and look t~I],\\ ard to continuing thl. ... 1t~lalion:::.hip. 

1'1111) .\. I\"hile 

if)/' i: 
'"'" /V.t.-L< 

Sf. VP 01arkcting and Ad11linisrrati\'c Service::. 

Cc: Da\-t: Sana, Laura Fortino 

._------_._-
2140 Centerville Place .. PO Box 15349 Tallahassee, FL 32317-5349 

850.383.3300 ~ Www.c~QiJ9.Jbmb corn 
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Specialty Care: Office visit for services provided by a participating Per Visit $40
provider when authorized by your primary care physician
Urgent Care: Office visit for services provided by your primary care
physician, or other CHP personnel or participating providers Per Visit $25
including after regular office hours
Preventive Services: Tests! immunizations and services as defined
in “Section 2713 - Coverage for Preventive Health Services” of the Covered in full
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act. —-_____________

Chiropractic Care Per Visit $40
Dermatology Care Per Visit $40
Mental health and Substance Use Disorder outpatient care when
medically necessary and authorized by the primary care physician Per Visit $40
for short-term evaluative or crisis intervention
Outpatient procedures, surgical services, and other medical care
provided by the primary care physician or by a participating provider Per Visit $40
when authorized by primary_care ~hysician
Podiatry Care Per Visit $40
Routine eye exams Per Visit $10
Visits for short-term physical/speech or other rehabilitation therapies Per Visit $40
~ / ~1

/

. “_

Room and board in a semipnvate room, or private when medically I Per Admission $250necessary and all services covered under this agreement _____

Outpatient procedures performed in a hospital Per Visit
I Mental health inpatient hospital care Per Admission

$7
$30

Primary Care: Office visit for services provided by your primary Per Visit $10
care physician during regular office hours __________________ _____________

Outpatient Prescription drugs
(Capital Health Plan reserves the right to add, remove or reclassify any Tier I
prescdption drug between tiers at any time Covered prescripiton drugs Tier 2
trust he medically necessary, prescribed by a medical professional acting Tier 3
wi/lint the scope of (usher license, arid dispensed by a pharmacist

$250
$250

$50

2011.59.CoP
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care 

i as 
in "Section 2713 - Coverage 
Patient Protection and 

Preventive Health Services" of the 

Mental nce care 
medically necessary and authorized by the primary care physician 

Per Visit 

Per Visit $40 

Per Visit $25 

Covered in full 

Per Visit $40 

for short-term evalu~~ive or crisis intervention -_ .... --:n~ediC;:iTcar;'---I .... --.. ---· .. -----·-·t···"··-·-"·-----l 
Outpatient , surgical services, and other I care 
provided by the care physician or by a participating provider 

auth i care 

i~~~;~~~p~re~scriPtion drugs 
,r"""Oll-leolt/l Plan reserves thH ngllt to add. remove or reclassify any 
prescription drug between lIers at any t{{ne Covered prescription drugs 
must be /T1edically necesswy. presclibod by a medical profess/orwl acting 

i VI/Ill/nllw scapf! of /uSJ11er lIcense, and dispensed fJY a pharmacist) 

201L59.CoP 

Per Visit 

Tier I 
Tier 2 
Tier 3 

$40 

$7 
530 
550 
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Capital Health
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IMedica~r necessary ambulance service ,j PerTransportl $100
p ~ -•-~t’~--, .3

.‘ - -1, .3’ 3.

~ A

Home health services Per Occurrence $0
Hospice care Per Occurrence SO
Skilled nursing facility for up to 60 days per admission with subsequent
admission available following 180 days from discharge date of the er
previous admission Confinement
Outpatient procedures performed man ambulatorv~,yrgical center Per Visit $100
Durable medical equipment Per Device $0
Orthotic and Prosthetic medical appliances Per Appliance $0
Diagnostic Imaging including MRI, PET, and CT Scan Per Scan $100
Out atient rescri tion dru s Covered b endorsement oni

.3

~ — 3~] ,,I, t— I 3 —

CHP Health Coaching, a 24/7 health information and decision support
, Includedline
Health Crossroads web modules offering decision support, treatment
options and prevention tips about back pain, depression, diabetes, Included
smoking cessation, weight loss, and much more
Diabetes prevention and weight management program Included
CHPConnect: Online resource to help~care Included
Fitness Reimbursement - Up to $150 per year per household for In luded
membership at qualified health and fitness centers
Local Ntness center discounts I Included

• Services not specifically listed in the Covered Services section of Member Handbook
• Service, which in our opinion was, or is. not Medically Necessary
• Hear~ng aids and devices
• Nonprescription drugs and vstamins
• CosmeI~c surgery
• Custodial care

You are responsible for the payment of charges for Health Care Services that are not covered and for the
payment of charges in excess of any n~aximum benefit limitation set forth in the Schedule of Copayments.

• The maximum amount of copayment required in any calendar year is limited to $2,000 per member and
$4,500 per family, excluding copayments for prescription drugs.

• It is the member’s responsibility to retain receipts and to notify and document to the satisfaction of Capital
Health Plan that the copayment limit has been reached After notification, services will be provded with no
~Y~L

Emergency room visit Per Visit I $250

2011 .59.Co P
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I 

Service, which In our opinIOn INas, or is, 
Heanng aIds and devices 
Nonprescription drugs and vitamins 
Cosmelic surgery 
Custodial care 

Included 

Included 

'tOll a if: -responsible-ioitt;epayme';tofCil-argesfor Hea IthCareSerVlces-ihai-;;re-notcovered -a niTior-the--
payment of charges in excess of any maximum benefit limitation set forth in the Schedule of Copayments. 
The maximum amollnt of copayment required in any calendar year is limited to $2,000 per member and 
54,500 per family, excluding copayments for prescription drugs. 
It IS the member's responsibility to retain receipts and to notify and docurnent to the satisfaction of Capital 
Health Plan that the copayment limit has been reached After notification. services will be provided with no 
S:~'RaYQ!~t!.r_ ch~Lg.e for tb.~_[.~~~a!nd~~_(~L ~!.l:~~§.L~~~:=!!.Y_~~~_. __ . ._ ... _. ___ ._~ __ " ._._. ____ .. ~ _____ .. _,. 

2011.59.CoP 
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Capital Health
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Specialty Care: Office visit for services provided by a participating Per Visit $40
provider when authorized by your primary care physician
Urgent Care: Office visit for services provided by your primary care
physician, or other Capital Health Plan personnel or participating Per Visit $25
providers including after regular office hours
Preventive Services: Tests, immunizations and services as defined in
“Section 2713 - Coverage for Preventive Health Services” of the Patient Covered in full
Protection and Affordable Care Act.
Chiropractic Care Per Visit $40
Dermatology Care Per Visit $40
Mental health and Substance Use Disorder outpatient care when
medically necessary and authorized by the primary care physician for Per Visit $40
short-term evaluative or crisis intervention
Outpatient procedures; surgical services, and other medical care
provided by the primary care physician or by a participating provider Per Visit $40
when_authorized by~rirn~y~g~e physician
Podiatry Care Per Visit f $40
Routine eye exams Per Visit {$15
Yisits~ Per Visit $40

; Room and board in a semiprivate room, or private when med;cally Per ArJmission S250
nece~ dry end all services covered undcr tt~s agreemeit - — -- -

Ou~pauent R?Ee~2L~FttPrrnJQin anospitaL - •Pj~rVis~_ - S~59
Mental health_inpatien~gs ital care Per Admission $250

I

7
Ii

Outpatient Prescription drugs
(Capital Health Plan reserves the tight to add, ,‘pmove yr reclassify my
prescription c/rug between tinrs at -my (tine Covered pro caption drugs must be
rnndic’iIIy nec’~ssary. prt”irr’bed by -ì rnedi, a! pro fescronal acttng within the

- ccopeoihis/herlirense, md dispensed by a phwmacist.J — —-

Primary Care: Office visit for services provided by your primary care
physician during regular office hours

Per Visit $15

Tier 1
Tier 2

$15
$30

Tier 3 $50

20 ti27.Canital 15/30/SORx.CoP
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" 
Room and board in a semipnvate room, or private when t'leClcally 

~. r'BgS:~§PJ.Y!._~"Q~.,~~L'?!3!::,[~~_?_~C?~:~r5·~_d _u!.lj~L ~!.~~?'.,Qgr~_~0]~r]L ___ . _______ ." .. _____ ~. __ 
: _q~.~2:~~en! J,~~~§.0~!:..~~_2.~!~!"~_~.~!_~~~ __ ~9~pJ.~~l ___ ". _____ .. _ .. 

care 

i'~~~~~~~;;~k:r~drugs 
! (Capital Health Plan reserves (he nghl to 3dd, remove or reclassify dny 
: prescnption drug I)elween tiers at any fllne. Covered prescriptIOn drugs must be 
, medically necessary, prescflbed by a medical professional acting wIthin the 

Per Visit 

Per Visit 

Covered in full 

Per Visit 

Per Visit 

Per r\rJnHssion 

Tier 1 
Tier 2 
Tier 3 

; ~c:{~e~ ... ~!!.'_~/J1~~. {Icer:s~( ,a.nd. (!i~J!~:1sed !?y. ? eh:'1rt.T!E.!'2IEU ____ . ___ ~. _ ... _ .. , ___ ~ --",', ""_, __ '''' __ ,_ 

2011.2 7 ,(aPltaI15/30/S0Rx,(oP 

$40 

$25 

$40 

$40 

S250 

S250 

$15 
$30 
$50 
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Outpatient procedures performed in an ambulatory surgical center Per Visit $100
Durable medical equipment Per Device $0
Orthotic and Prosthetic medical appliances Per Appliance $0
Diagnostic Imaging including MRI, PET, and CT Scan Per Scan $100
Outpatient prescription dru9s Covered by endorsement only

~
CHP Health Coaching, a 24/7 health information and decision support Included

Health Crossroads web modules offering decision support, treatment
options and prevention tips about back pain, depression, diabetes, Included
smoking cessation, weight loss, and much more —__________

Diabetes prevention and weight management program Included
CHPConnect: Online resource to help you manage your care Included
Fitness Reimbursement - Up to $150 per year per household for I d d
~and fitness centers —. nc u e

~L$t~2L,~r~y, nciuded

• Services not specifically listed in the Covered Services section of Member Handbook
• Service, which in our opinion was, or is. not Medically Necessary

Hearing aids and devices
Nonprescription drugs and vitamins

• Cosmetic surgery
• Cjstodial care

• You are responsible for the payment of charges for Health Care Services that are not covered and for the
payment of charges in excess of any maximum benefit limitation set forth in the Schedule of Copayments.
The maximum amount of copayment required from any member in any contract year is limited to an amount
equal to twice the annual Prepayment Fee applicable to each member or contract.

• rhe maximum amount of copayment required in any calendar year is limited to 52.000 per member and
54500 per family, excluding copayments fcr prescription drugs.

• It is the members responsibility to retain receipts and to notify and document to the satisfaction of Capital
Health Plan that the copayment limit has heen reached. After notification, services will be provided with no
copayment charge for the remainder of the calendar year.

Hospice care

Medically necessary ambulance service
I-

• 1’
Home health services

Skilled nursing facility for up to 60 days per admission with subsequent
admission available following 180 days from discharge date of the
previous admission

2011. 27. Ca nita IJ.5/30/SORx. Cop
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Included 

Included 

Included 

S"rvi"A' not s i I 
Service. which in our opinion was, or is, not Medically Necessary 
Hearing aids and devices 
Nonprescription drugs and vitamins 
Cosmetic surgery 

. __ .(:.u".!QrJial.o:.aEfl.... __________ ._._. __ ._. __ . _____ --.. -,,------_.- _ --_._ ... _ ... _----------
You are responsible for the payment of dwrges for Health Care Services that are not covered and for the 
payment of charges in excess of any maximum benefit limitation set forth in the Schedule of Copayments. 
The maximum amount of copayment required from any member in any contract year is limited to an amount 
equal to twice Ihe annual Prepayment Fee applicable to each member or contract. 
The maximum amount of copayment required In any calendar year is limited to 52.000 per member and 
54,500 per family, L~xcludlng copayrnents fer prescription drugs. 
It is the member's responsibility to retam receipts and to notify and document to ttle satisfaction of Capital 
Health Plan that Ihe copayment limit has been reached. After notification, services will be provided With no 

.. __ c.ofJEl~e.nL(;b<"9.~ for!~~.remalncle r of_th~<:al~~cI'~je,,-,,-. . ___ .-_ __ _ __ .._ . _____________ . __ . _____ ..... 

20 II. 27. Ca pita IlS/30/S0Rx. CoP 
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BlueOptions
For Large Groups
Health Benefit Summary Plan 03559
Benefits for Covered Services Amount Member Pays
Office Services
Physician Office Services

In Network Family Physician
in Network Specialist
Out of Network Office Visit
In Network a-Office Visit
Out-cf-Network e-Office Visit

$20 Copayment
$40 Copayment
DED1 + 40% Coinsurance
$10 Copaynient
DED ÷ 40% CoInsurance

Advanced Imaging Services (AIS) (MRI. MRA. PET. CT, Nuclear Med.)
In-Network $150 Copayment
Out-of-Network OSO + 40% Coinsurance

Maternity Initial Visit
in-Network Specialist $40 Copayment
Out-of-Network DED + 40% Coinsurance

Allergy Injections (per visit)
In-Network Family Physician $10 Copayment
In-Network Specialist sio Copayment
Out-of-Network —— DED + 40% Coinsurance

Medical Pharmacy ‘- Physlclan-Admlnlelered Medications
(applies to Office Setting and Specialty Pharmacy Vendors)

In-Network Monthly Out-of-Pocket (OOP) MaximumZ $200
In-Network Provider 20% Coinsurance
Outof-Network OW + 50% Coinsurance

Emergency Medical Care _______________________________ _____________

tirgentCaro Centers
in Naiwoik l ~ Copaymeni

f N twork fAD 40 Go,nsurarx~

Emergency Room F9cillty SLrv~ces (per vsiti (coiayrnent I,aNed it dritted)
in-Network ann Out of-Network — — — 5100 Copaymc-nt ______ —

Ambulance Services (Ground, airand watertnwel combined per day nuximuni) J $5,000
hi-Network and Out-of-Network - —~~—_______ jjn-Network_DED-4-20% Coinsurance

FLORIDA

Physician—Administered Medications — These medications require the administration to be performed by a health care provider. The
medicalions are ordered by a providerand administered in an office oroulpatient setting. Physician-Administered medications are
covered under your medical benefit. Pleas. refer to the Physician-Administered medication list In the Medication Guide for a
list of drugs covered under this benefit

Preventive Care —

Routine Adult & Child Preventive Services, Welineas Services, and
Immunizations

in-Network $0
— Out-of-Network 40% Coinsurance
Mammograms

In-Network and Out of Network — ____________ _______ $0

Colonoscopy (Routine for age 504- then frequency schedule applies)
in-Network and Out-of-Network SO

DED Deductible
2 ti~-Network Medical Pharmacy will be paid at 100% for the remainder of the calendar month once COP max is met,
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Physician Omes Services 
In·Nelwork Family Physician 
In·Nelwork Specialist . 
Oul·of·Nelwo,K OffICe Visit 
In·Nelwork ,,"Office Visit 
Out-of·Nelwo,k e·Office Visit 

Advanced Imaging Services (AIS) (MRI. MRA, PET, CT, Nuclear Med.) 
In·Network 
Out-af-Network 

Matornlty Initial Visit 
In·Nelwork Specialist 
Ou!·of-Nelwork 

Allergy Injections (per visit) 
In-Network Family Physician 
In-Network Specialist 
Out-af-Network 

Medlcat Pharmacy - Medlcalions 
(applies to Offic& Settlng Specially Pharmacy Ven<klrs) 

I In·Network Monthly Out-ol-Pocket (OOP) Maximum' 
i In·Network Provider 

Out-of-Nelwork 

$20 Copaymenl 
$40 Copayment 
OED I + 40% Coinsurance 
$10 Cop.yment 
OED + 40% Coinsurance 

$150 Copayment 
OED + 40% Coinsurance 

$10 Copayment 
$10 Copayment 
OED + 40% Coinsurance 

$200 
200/1J Coinsurance 
OeD + 50% Coinsurance 

+~ 
FLORIDA 

.......... _ ...... l~_,; .... .... ,-- .... """"' ........... -

Physiclan-Admlnislered .Medlcations - These medications require the administration to be performed by a heallh can> provider. The 
, medlcalions aie ordered by a provider and administered In an office or oulpatient setting. Physician-Administered medications are I covered under your medical bonelll. Pl ..... refer to the Physician-Administered medication list In the Medication GuIda ror. 
i list of drugs covered under this benefit 

Preventive Care 
Routln. Adult & Child Prevontive Servlc •• , Welln ... Sorvlc •• , and 
Irnmunlzatrons 

In·Nelwork 
Out-of·Nelwork , 

~ammograms 
I In-Network and Out-of-Network 

:C~';~~.CQPY (Routine for ago 50+ then IreqUen~~-;;cl,e<Me: applies) 
In·Nelworl< and Oul·of·NelworJ( 

Eme enc Medical Care 

$0 
40% Coinsurance 

$0 

J SO 

Urgent Care Conters 
In" NfJlw'ol}(' 1 $4v,Copaymenl 
Oot<,of·NetvxJrk j DED.., 407& COtnsuram!(t, 

, E~~~~rg';ncy R~-~;~~F'~li~~-s'!?'~~~;;~;e~~~'I~)'(~~~~;;~~~~:~Ne~~;';~;::!;!:~~) "--'~'~f~'-'- '--"-~'~'---":"""-'--' 
i In-Network and Out-of-Network i 5100 Copayment i I _____ , ___ ,, ____ ~"~,- _____ , __ . __ " ____ ,_" ____ ~ ________ ' ______ .-~,,----~~"---___ . __ _ 

1 Ambulance SQ. rvlces (GroU.f\d., air. -and wmertralfet co. rnbined per day:nuximU01) 1S5,000 _ . ' " _ i 
i. In-Network and Out.of:Netv~~ __ ._ ,. . . ______ : In·Nelwork OED +.20% Coinsurance ... _J 
, OED = Deductible 
~ In-Networ'« Medical Pharmar..:y WI/[ be paid at 100~11) fOf the remainder of the calendar month once OOP max IS met. 
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Benefits for Covered Services Amount Member Pays

C!~fTi4fl~TlIThI.li[.)4~.1iTVIN*
Independent Diagnostic Testing Facility Services ~po wsd) (eq. X-ray,)
~lncludes Provider Services)

In-Network Diagnostic Seivices (except AIS) $50 Copa~ment
in-Network Advanced Imaging Services (AIS) (MRI, MRA,
PET. CT, Nuclear Medj $150 Copayment
Out-of-Network -~________________________ DED + 40% Coinsurance

Independent Clinical Lab (eq. Blood Work)
in-Network $0
Out-of-Network DEED i- 40% Coinsurance

Outpatient Hospital Facility Services (per v~uit) (og. Blood Woiic and X-rays)
n-Network (Option 1 I Option 2) $200 Copayment I $300 Copayment
Out-of Network DEED t 40% Coinsurance

L&a 6~
Provider Services at Hospital and ER

In-Network arid Out-of-Network —— In-Network DEED + 20% CoInsurance

Radiology, Pathology and Anesthesiology Provider Services at an
Ambulatory Surgical Center (ASC)

In-Network and Out-of-Network In-Network DEED + 20% Coinsurance

Provider Services at Locations other than Office, Hospital and ER
In-Network Family Physician DEED + 20% CoInsurance
in-Network Specialist DED + 20% Coinsurance
Out-of-Network DEED +40% Coinswa~ce

Other Special Services
Combined Outpatient Cardiac Rehabilitation and Occupational, Physical,
Speech and Massage Therapies and Spinal Manipulations (PeP’ Max) 35 VIsits

LocatIons other than Hospital and Physician’s Office
In-Network DEED + 20% Coinsurance
Out-of-Network DEED ÷ 40% CoInsurance

Outpatient Hospital FacUlty Services (per visit)
in-Network (Option 1 lOptlon 2) $45 Copayment/S60 Copayment
Out-of-Network DEED + 40% Coinsurance_______

Durable Medical Equipment Prosthetics and Orthotics
In-Network DEED + 20% Coincurance
Out of-Netwoik -- - - — - - - - DEED € 40% Coinsurance

Home Health Care P13? Mn 20 Visits
ii N~fwork DFD + 20 Coinsur~irice

tL,tNlWOI1~ — OEO’nO Coinsurasce —

Skilled Nursing Facility PBP Max) CD days
fr-Network DEED — 20% Cuirisurance
Cu t-o f-Ne tworic DEED ‘ 40% Coinsurance

Hospice
ln-Netwcrk DED ~ 205 Coinsurance
Out-of-Network DED e 40% Coinsurance

HospitailSurglcal —

Ambulatory Surgical Cantor Facility IASC)
irNetworic $100 Ccpaynient
Out-of-Nuiwe,, (DEED • 40’l Cr,ir,siuince

P6P Per Benefit Period
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Ind.pend.ntD~'~~~~~~T~'Url~ 
(Includes Provider 

In·Network Diagnostic Services (o"""pIAIS) 
In· Network Advanced Imaging Services (AIS) (MR!. MRA, 
PET. CT. Nuclear Mod.) 
Oul-of·NeiWllrk 

Independent Clinical Lab (e.g. Blood Work) 
In-Network 
Out-af-Network 

Outpaijent Hospital Facility Sorvlc .. (porviolt) (o.g. Blood W.,iland X·my.). 
In·Network (Option 11 Option 2) 
Out-of NetWork 

Provfder Survlcea at Hoopltal and ER 
In·Nelworl: and OUI·of·Nelworl: 

Radiology, Pathology and Anesthesiology Provider Services at an 
Ambulatory Surgical Center (ASe) 

In-Network and Out-af-Network 

Provider Servlc .. atL?catlona olh.rlhan Office. Hospllaland ER 
In·Networl: Family Physicilll) . 
In.Networl:Spedallsf· '. 
Oul·of·Network 

than Hospital and 
In-Network 
OUt-ot·Network 

Oulpafienl Hosp,tal Facility Services (p.rvlslt) 
In·Network (OpUon 1/0pUon 2) 
Out·at·Network 

Durable Medical Equipment, Prosthetics and Orthotics 
In-Network 
Out-of-NetwOIk 

Homo Hoalth Car9 {psP M;u} 
In·Nflfwor\ 
Out-¢f~Nelwo''k 

Skilled Nursing Facility (pap Max) 
In-Network 
Out-ai-Network 

t '-H'OS~I~e ~-------.-~--------------.-~~--~.~---.

fn·Nctwo~k 
. Oul-or·Network 

Has ltal/Su leal 
, Ambulatory 50r91<,.1 ContorFacltilytASC)" 
. In·Netwo,I<: '. 

l_ .. CJ."':,,!·Nelwcr:K.... .._~_ .. ~._. __ . 
) PBP ::0 Per Benefit Penod 

Pagc2or4 

S50 Gopaymenl 

$15Q Copaymenl 
OED + 40% Coinsurance 

$0 
OED + 40% Coinsurance 

$200 Copayment 1 $300 Copayment 
OED + 40% Coinsurance 

In-Ne.twork OED + 

In-Network OED + 20% Coinsurance 

OEO'+ 20J!, Coinsurance 
OEO.+ 20l!> Coinsurance 
OED +40% Coinsurance 

OED" 20% CoinsuranCe . 
OED +.40% Coinsurance 

Copayment 

OED + 20% COinsurance 
DED + 400;., COinsurance 

20 Visits 
OED + 20% COil15Ufmrcc 
OED -,.' 40% COInsurance 

60 dnys 
OED - 20o/~ COinsurance 
OED ... 40~/O COinsurance 

OED -:t- 2cr~ Coinsurance,
OED +40% Colnsu,ance'; 

_1-> 
1 

1.$100.Ccpayment I 
I 1: OED + __ 40% CO~nS:urnnci! _ .. __ . _____ ....l 
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Outpatient Hospital Facility Services (per visit)
In-Network — Therapy Services (Option 1 / Option 2) 545 Copayment / $60 Copayment
In-Network — All other Services (Option 1 / Option 2) $200 Copayment / $300 Copayment
Out-of-Network DED + 40% Coinsurance

Emergency Room Facility ServIces (per visit) (copayment waived 4 admitted)
in-Network and Out of-Network $100 Copayment

Mental_HealthlSubstance_Dependency ____________________________________________________
Inpatient Hospital Facility Services (per adnia)

In Network (Option I and Option 2) $0
Out of Network 40% Coinsurance —~ —

Outpatient HospitalizatIon Facility Service (per visit)
In-Network (Option 1 and Option 2) $0
Out-of-Network 40% Coinsurance

Emergency Room Facility Services war visit)
in-Network and Out of Network —______ $0

Provider Services at Hospital and ER
In-Network Family Physician / Specialist $0
Out-of-Network $0

Provider SeMcos at Locations other than Office, Hospital arid ER
In-Network Family Physician I Specialist $0

. Out-of-Network 40% Coinsurance

Outpatient Office Visit
In-Network Family Physician / Specialist $0
Out-of-Network 40% Coinsurance

Financial Features
Deductible (DED) (PBP) (Per Person I Family Aggregate)

~ in-Network $500 I $1,500
~ Out-of-Network $750! $225O
L9EP is the amount the memberis responsible fér before BCBSF pays) — —- —_________________ -

Coinsurance
In Netwoi k 20%

ut-of Netwnrk 40%
tQ uinsui ~r1ce is 1 e pet Lentage the inenib~r pays for servicds)

Out-cf Pocket Maximum ‘P8Pj r~ P~ r on Fair iyk,i a a!.)
n Networ,c S2 SOOi 55 000
.jtofNelw ik $5000I$1001X3

~ (Out of Pocket Maximum includes LIED Coinsurance and Copayments: Excludes
~ Prescription Drugs)

~ Total Lifetime Maximum Benefit No Maximum

Benefits for Covered Services Amount Member Pats’s

HospltallSurgical (Continuedi
Inpatient Hospital Facility and Rehabilitation Services (per admit) (PBP Max)

In Network (Option 1/Option 2)
Out of Network

Rehabilitation Services limit -21 days
3(300 Copayment / $1,000 Copayment
DED + 40% Coinsurance

Page 3 of 4 6978701 JOE
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Inpatient HospItal Facility and Rehabllillition Services (por admil) (pep Max) , 
In·Nelwor1< (Option 1 I Option 2) 

Outpatient Hospital Facility Services (per VISit) 

In-Network - Therapy Services (Option 1 I Option 2) 
In-Network - All other Services (Option 1 I Option 2) 

Emergency Room Facility Services (per vi'lt) (copayment walve<! H 
In·Nelwcr1< and .Out-of·Network 

Mental Health/Substance Dependenc 

: Inpatient Hospital FaelUty Service. (per admi) , 
In·Network (Oplion 1 and Option 2) 

I ___ Out·of·Nelwcrk . 

Outpatient Hospitalization Facility Service (per visit) 
In-Network (Option 1 and Option 2) 
Out-of-Network 

Emergency Room FaCility. Services (per visit) 
In-Nelwork and Out-of·Nolwcr1< 

Provider Services at Hospital and ER 
In-Network Family Physician I Specialist 

_~ Out~of-Network 

, Provldor Services at Locadons o.thor.than Offlce, Hospital and ER 
I In-Nelwor!< FamOy Physician I Specialist 

Out·of·Nelwcrl< . .. 
Outpatient Office Visit 

In-Network Family PhYSician I Specialist 
Oul-of-Network 

Financial Features 

I
I Deductible (OED) (pep) (Por P.",," I Family Aggrog.Io)· 

In·Nelwcr!< . . 
, . Qul·of·Nelwork 
! (OED i.lhe amounllh& member I. responsiblefor before BCBSF pays) 
!-.---_. "'.-------.. -~-----. --' '--:_-_ .. _--' -------

Coinsurance 
tn-Network 
Out-of"Network 

Rehabmtatlon Services limit - 21 days 
$600 Copayment I $1,000 Copaymenl 
OED. 40% Coinsurance 

$45 Copayment I $60 Copayment 
$200 Copayment I S300 Copayment 

$100 Copayment 

$0 
40% Coinsurance 

SO 
40% Coinsurance 

$0 

SO 
$0 

$0 
. 40% Coinsurance 

$0 
40% Coinsurance 

$500 1$1,500 
$750 I $2,250 

- •. -

(CoinSUldflce IS the pcll:ent:-lge tile member p3ys for services) 
~--"--... -.-.~'--- ~+- ... ~ .. - ....... -.,. .. -.,..--. '''--'''~-'.~.-' .. --, 

i Out-o(·Pocket Maximum (PBP) {r'(l'f P.lriJIII fJrrdy'wJgregate) 
In·Nelwork 
Oul"of~Nelwolk 

: (Out-ot-Pocket MaXimum mcudes OED. Coinsurance and Copayments; Excludos 
I PrescnptJon Drugs) 
r--.--------.---. -~ .... ------~ __ ._"~~_.u_~~,_,, ____ ~ __ , -, --- --." ---~'-'- --.,-~-~----~--.-------,-~~ .. " .. ~ .. -
! Total Lifetime Maximum Benefit 

52.5OO! $5,000 
$5,000! $10,000 

No MaXImum 
L.._.~ ___ ~_ .. ~._ ... _________ • __ . __ 

~ .. ---.--.-----.. -----------------.---, 
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Additional Benefits and Features

BlueScript Prescription Drug Program
In the event your Group has purchased pharmacy coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, youll find a Pharmacy
Program information sheet enclosed. Please review it carefully, as youll find it contains an overview of your benefits and how to
utilize them.

An Array of Value-Added Programs and Services*

• Access to valuable health information and resources,
including care decision support, our online provider
directory at www.bcbsfl.com and other interactive
web-based support tools.

• Expert advice on call. We encourage you to call our
care consultants team at 1-888-476-2227 to find out how
much they can help you SAVE. Whether comparing the
cost of your medications between local pharmacies or
researching the quality and cost of treatment options
before you make a decision, we can help you shop for
the best value for you and your family.

• MyBlueservice is your online gateway to everything
about your health benefit plan as well as all of our self-
service tools, now including an enhanced WebMD
website especially for our members only.
Online access to participating physician offices for e
office visits, consultations, appointment scheduling or
cancellation, prescription refills and much more.**

• BlueOptions members receive a Member Health
Statement that summarizes your health care activity for
the preceding month,

Access to Our Strong Networks
NetworkBlueSM is the Preferred Provider Netwotl designated as “In-Network’ for BlueOptions. While In-Network providers remain
the best value, members are still protected from balance billing if they go Out-of-Network to someone who is part of our
Traditional Provider Network. You may also receive out-of-state coverage through the BlueCard® Program with access to the
participating providers of independent Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield organizations across the country.

Physician Discount
Many NetworkBlue physicians offer BlueOptions members a rate which is at least 25 percent below the usual fees charged for
services that are not Covered Services under your health plan. By taking advantage of this discount, you get the care you need
from the doctor you trust. However, BCBSF does not guarantee that a physician will honor the discount. Since you pay out-of-
pocket for any non-covered services, it’s your responsibility to discuss the costs and discounted rates for non-covered services with
your physician before you receive services. ‘Physician Discount’ is not part of your insurance coverage or a discount medical plan.
For more information, please refer to the online Provider Directory at www.bcbsfl.com,

As a courtesy, Blue Cross and Blue Shield ~i Flcrrca, Inc has entered into arrangements with various ve000rs to provide vaiue-added features that
nclude care decision support tools and services to its members, These programs are not part of insurance coverage. All decisions that members
make pertaining to medicaL’ctinical judgment should be made in conjunction with their Physicran since neither BCBSF nor its vendors orov’de
medical care or advrce
“As a courtesy, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida inc has an ariangenient ‘Nrth a vendor to provide secure online communication between ts
members and partrcrpatrr.g physicians as a ‘ialue.added feature ilie wntten ‘eras of your policy cenir:cale or benefit hnoeiet delerni ire what is
covered

This is not an insuranco contract or Benefit Booklet. the above i3eneft Sunirnary is only a partial descrplrnn of ore rn-any henerits and 500/c.es
covered by Blue Cross and Blue Shield ot Florida Inc , an rnrjependerrt licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association For a complete
.Jescrrptrotr of berreOls and ev.clusions please see Blue Cross arid Slim Shield of Florida’s SlueOptrcrrs Benefit t3ooxlet and Schedule of Benefits,
its terms prevail
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Additional Benefits and Features 

BlueScript Prescription Drug Program 
In the event your Group has purchased pharmacy coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, you'll find a Pharmacy 
Program information sheet enclosed. Please review it carefully, as you'll find it contains an overview of your benefits and how to 

utilize them. 

An Array of Value~Added Programs and Services* 

Access to valuable health information and resources, 
including care decision support, our online provider 
directory at www.bcbsfl.com and other interactive 
web-based support tools. 

Expert advice on call. We encourage you to call our 
care consultants team at 1-888-476-2227 to find out how 
much they can help you SAVE. Whether comparing the 
cost of your medications between local pharmacies or 
researching the quality and cost of treatment options 
before you make a decision, we can help you shop for 
the best value for you and your family. 

Access to Our Strong Networks 

MySlueService is your online gateway to everything 
about your health benefit plan as well as all of our self· 
service tools, now including an enhanced WebMD 
website especially for our members only. 

Online access to participating physician offices for e~ 
office visits, consultations, appointment scheduling or 
cancellation, prescription refills and much more." 

BlueOplions members receive a Member Health 
Statement that summarizes your health care activity for 
the preceding month, 

NetworkSluesM is the Preferred Provider Network designated as "In-Network" for BlueOptions. lMlile In-Network providers remain 
the best value, members are still protected from balance billing if they go Out-of-Network to someone who is part of our 
Traditional Provider Network. You may also receive out-of-state coverage through the SlueCard-» Program with access to the 
participating providers of independent Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield organizations across the country. 

Physician Discount 
Many NetworkBlue physicians offer BlueOptions members a rate which is at least 25 percent below the usual fees charged for 
services that are not Covered Services under your health plan, By taking advantage of this discount, you get the care you need 
from the doctor you trust However, BCBSF does not guarantee that a physician will honor the discount. Since you pay out·of
pocket for any non·covered services, it's your responsibility to discuss the costs and discounted rates for non-covered services with 
your physician before you receive services. 'Physician Discount' is not part of your insurance coverage or a discount medical plan. 
For more information, please refer to the online Provider Directory at www.bcbsfJ.com . 

• As a courtesy, Blue Cross and Blue Shield af Florle .. , Inc has entered mto arrangements , ..... ;tt~ V,lfIOUS veneQrs to provide value-added features !t1;JI 
include C(Jfe decISion support tools and sscvlces to Its members. These programs are not part of Insurance coverage. AU deciSions that members 
make pertaming to rnedicaUcJinical Judgment should be made In conjunction with itleir PhysiCi,:1O smce neither BCBSF nor Its vendors provide 
medical care or advice 
•• ,'l"s a courtesy. Blua Cross and Blue Shield of FlOrida inc has an <lrrangement With a vencJor to prOYh'Je seCllfe cnhne comn~tJllJcal!on bet\',een !s 
rnernb,=:rs ard parltClpatJr.g physlc-ians as a ·,altJc-added ft:l-lture Tll~ .... ntle'l 'er'ns of YOllr policy cenlfcalf! Of berHdlt hr,Qr(let de!(Hnl I~e wbat IS 
xvered 

rillS IS not /In insLJr<1nca contract or Banefil Booklet rhe dDO"',: 1]'::[1'2':" SU'"'1f'1':Wy IS Qnll a partwl ':j!:!SCf'r.!IOI1 0r me mary b(;(IefllS and "S6'i'C.eS 

:overed by Blue Cross and B1U~ Shield \}/ Florida Inc. illl In(Jepelldent hcens;:e of the Blue ClOSS <!pd E~llJe StHeld Associa(jc;n F{JI il cornpfe!e 
J<;!~cllpuon of DEHl>?hs ilnd exdU510f1S 1;111<1$8 see Blu,,! Cross and Bille Shmld of f'!ortda's BJueOp,lcns Benefit (3CCl\let and Schedule of Benefits. 
its :errns prevail 
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Estimated 2013 Plan Year Annual Costs and Vlonthlv Payments

Table #1 reflects the estimated annual employer/employee costs for the 2013 Plan year at the
90/10 contribution level.

Table #1
Estimated 2013 Plan Year Annual Costs

0.42% Renewal Rate Increase
90/10 Contribution Level

Employer Annual Employee Annual
Total Annual Cost @90% Cost @~~%

Coverage Tier if of Employees Cost
Single 416 52.635,000 $2,371,000 $263,000 —

Emp+i 333 $4,371,000 $3,933,000 $437,000
Family 632 SI 0,61 5,000 $9,553,000 SI ,062,000

Total 1381 517,621,000 $15,859,000 $1,762,000

Table #2 reflects the estimated employer/employee monthly premium for the 2013 Plan Year.

Table #2
Estimated 2013 Plan Year Monthly Payments

0.42% Renewal Rate Increase
90/10 Contribution Level

Employer Employee I
Total Monthly Monthly Inc/(Dee) in

Coverage if of Monthly Premium Premium Premium
Tier Employees Premium @90% ~a~l0% over 2012

Single 416 5527.83 8475.04 $52.78 $0.22
Emp±I 333 $1,093.85 $984.47 $109.39 $0.45
Family 632 $1,399.61 sEc.o5r 5139.9 8058

Total 1381
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Table #1 re1leets the estimated annual employer/employee costs for the 2013 Plan year at the 
90/ 10 contribution level. 

1 

Coyerauc Ticr 
Sino Ie 
Emp+l 
Family 

Total 

Table #1 
Estimated 2013 Plan Year Annual Costs 

0.42'Y" Renewal Rate Increase 
90/10 Contribution Level 

Employe,' Annual 
Total Annual Cost <1f9O'Yo 

# of Emplovees Cost 
416 52.635,000 S2,371,000 
333 $4,371,000 $3,933,000 
632 S I 0,615,000 $9,553,000 

1381 S17,621,OOO $15,859,000 

Employee Annual 
Cost ({i, 1 0 ~Y;I 

S263,OOO 
S437,OOO 

SI,062,000 

$1,762,OO() 

Table #2 relleets the estimated employer/employee monthly premium for the 2013 Plan Year. 

Coverage 
Tier 

Single 
Emp+ I 
Family 

;-.. 
! Total 
l _____ • _____ 

# of 

Table#2 
Estimated 2013 Plan Year Monthly Payments 

OA2'V., Renewal Rate Increase 
90/10 Contribution Level 

Employer Employee 
Total Monthly Monthly 

Monthly Premiulll PremiulIl 
Emplovees Premium @90% @IO% 

416 S527.83 $475.04 $52.78 
333 S I ,(l93.85 $984.47 S I 09.39 , 
6°7 $1.399.61 S1.259.65 I 5139.96 ~- I. .. .. __ .. __ .. 
1381 I 

~. _______ .J _____ • _______ 1-.-...-.-.-..._--_ ••. _--_ .. _-' _._. __ ' _____ ~" 

--
I 

[ne/(Oee) in 
Premium 
over 2012 

SO.22 
SO.45 . 

SO.58 i ----------< _____ J 
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2012 Plan Year Estimated Health Insurance Costs

The current employer/employee contribution strategy is 90/10. Table #1 reflects the estimated
annual employer/employee premium cost for the 2012 Plan Year:

‘l’able #1
2012 Annual Employer/Employee Premiums

90/10 Contribution Percentage
Employer Annual Employee Annual

Total Annual Cost @‘90% Cost @10%
Coverage Tier # of Employees Cost

Single 416 $2,623.895 $2,361,505 $262,390
Emp--1 333 54.352,763 $3,917,487 $435,276
Family 632 SI 0,570,276 $9,51 3,248 SI .057,028

Total 1381 $17,546,934 $15,792,240 $1,754,694 —

Table #2 reflects the employer/employee monthly premium for the 2012 Plan Year:

Table #2
2012 Monthly Employer/Employee Premiums

90/10 Contribution Percentage
Employer Employee

Total Monthly Monthly Monthly
Coverage Tier # of Employees Premium Premium @90% Premium @110%

Single f 416 $525.62 $473.06 $52.56
Emp+l 1 333 $1,089.28 $980.34 $108.94
Family 632 $1,393.76 $1,254.38 $1 39.36

Total L 1381 — —
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2012 Plan Year Estimated Health Insurance Costs 

The current employer/employec contribution strategy is 90/10. Table II I re!lects the estimated 
annual employer/employee prcmium cost for the 2012 Plan Year: 

Table #1 
2012 Annual Employer/Employee Premiums 

90/10 C '1 P ontn mtlOn crcentage 
Employer Annual 

.. .,.. 
Employee Annual 

Total Aunual Cost Q~90(X) Cost @'lQ(Yc) 
Covcraue Tier # of Emplovees Cost 

Single 416 $2,623.895 52,361.505 $062,390 
Emp+l 333 S4,352,763 $3.917,487 S4', '7C -'-,- ) --
Family 632 S 1 0,570,276 $9,513,248 51,057,028 

Total 1381 $17,546,934 $15,792,240 $1,754,694 

Table #2 reflects the employer/employee monthly premium tor the 2012 Plan Year: 

Coverage Tier 
Single 
Emp+1 i 

Table #2 
2012 Monthly Employer/Employee Premiums 

90/\ 0 Contribution Percentaoe , 
Employer 

Total Monthly Monthly 
# of Employees Premium Premium «U,90% 

416 $525.62 $473.06 
333 51,089.28 5980.34 

SI ,393.76 51,254.38 

Employee 
Mouthly 

PremiulU (jD,I 0 '}';) 
S52.56 

5108.94 
5139.36 

i 

Family t 632 
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Leon County
Board of County Commissioners

Cover Sheet for Budget Workshop Item #4

May 22, 2012

To: Honorable Chairman and Members of

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator

Title: Approval to Transition to a Value Based Benefit Design Health insurance and
Wcllness Program and Review Contribution Strategies

County Administrator Vincent S. Long, County Administrator
Review and Approval:

Department! Lillian Bennett, Director of Human Resources
Division Review:

Lead Staff! Ernest Poirier, Human Resources Specialist
Project Team: Mary Barley, Health and Wellness Coordinator

Fiscal Impact:
•Fhis agenda item has a fiscal impact. Staff proposes transitioning to a Value Based Benefit
Design Program (VBBD) which over time should reducc the rate at which the County’s health
insurance premium increases annually. There are certain program costs, such as conducting
Health Risk Assessments (HRA’s) and Biometric Screenings, which will be funded through the
existing wellness budget and/or included as part of Future budget requests. Employee
participation in the VBBD Program is voluntary.

S tail Recommendation:
Approve the concept of transitioaing the Wellness Works! Program from activity based to a
Value l3ased Benefit Design (VBBD) Program which is integrated into the l—iealth Insurance
Program including contracting through the use of existing resources with a third party vendor
to conduct Health Risk Assessments (Attachment #1).

2. Direct staff to develop a budget discussion item br Health Insurance Contribution Strategies
tinder the new \‘I3BD Program at the July 2012 Budget Workshop which inc lode the
following alternatives: -

a. 25% Discounted Employee Coni ribution for partic ipalion in the VF3 [3D program

Attachment #1A 
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Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners 

Cover Sheet for Budget Workshop Item #4 

To: 

From: 

Title: 

May 22, 2012 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Approval to Transition to a Value Based Benelit Design Health Insurance and 
Wellness Program and Review Contribution Strategies 

County Administrator Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Department/ Lillian Bennett, Director of Human Resources 
Division Review: 

Lead Staff/ Ernest Poirier, Human Resources Specialist 
Project Team: Mary Barley, Health and Well ness Coordinator 

Fiscal Impact: 
This agenda item has a liscal impact. Staff proposes transitioning to a Value Based Benetit 
Design Program (VBBD) which over time should reduce the rate at which the County's health 
insurance premium increases annually. There arc certain program costs, slich as conducting 
Health Risk Assessments (HRA's) and Biometric Screenings, which will be funciecithrough the 
existing wellness budget and/or included as part of future budget requests. Employee 
participation in the VBBD Program is voluntary. 

Starr Recommendation: 
1. Approve the concep1 of rransilioning the \Vellncss \Vorks~ Program rrom activit), based to n 

Value Based Benefit Design (VBBD) Program which is intcgroted into the Health Insurance 
Program including contracting through the use uf existing resources with a third party vendor 
to conduct Health Risk AssessmeI1lS (AttaelU11ent #1). 

Direct staff to develop [I budget discllssion item for Health Insurance Contribution Strategies 
tinder the new VBBD Program at the July 2012 Budget \Vorks!Jop which include the 
following altcl11utives: 

H, 2.5~';1 DiSCoullted Employee Contribution f()}' participation in tht: VBBD program 
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Approval to Transition to a Value Base Benefit Design Health Insurance and Wellness Program
and Establish Contribution Strategies
May22, 2012
Page 2

h. Alternative plan design options that include higher co-pays for prescriptions and
medical seivices and lower renewal rates

c. Multiple Ticr Contribution Levels (Employee, Employee +1 and Family); this
would entail higher premium contribution rates for employees with dependent
coveragcs.

d. Alternative employee/employer cost ratios.

3. Authorize staff to renew health insurance services with Capital Health Plan/Blue Cross Blue
Shield for the 2013 Plan Year. (Note the cunent agreement has automatic annual renewals
unless tenninated by the County).

Report and I)iseussion
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Approval to Transition to a Value Base Benefit Design Health Insurance and \Vellness Program 
and Establish Contribution Strategies 
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b. Altell1ative plan design options that include higher co-pays ror prescriptions and 
medical services and lower renewal rates 

c. Multiple Tier Contribution Levels (Employee, Employee +1 and Family); this 
would entail higher premium contribution rates ror cmployees with dependent 
coverages. 

d. Alternative employeeiemployer cost ratios. 

3. Authorize statT to renew health insurance services with Capital Health Plan/Blue Cross Blue 
Shield for thc 2013 Plan Year. (Note the cUITent agreement has automatic annual renewals 
unless tenninated by the County). 

Report and Discussion 
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Approval to Transition to a Value Base Benefit Design Health Insurance and Weilness Program

and Establish Contribution Strategies
May 22, 2012
Page 3
Background:

Leon County currently contracts with Capital Health Plan (CHP) and Blue Cross Blue Shield
(BCBS) for employee health insurance services. The current agreement with CHP!BCBS
provides for continuing health insurance services on a year to year basis, unless terminated by
Leon County or CHP/BSBS. The health insurance program covers Board and Constitutional
Offce employees, dependents, COBRA participants, as well as Retirees. There are
approximately 1,400 employees enrolled in the County’s Health Insurance Program. l’otal
enrollees’ including dependents represent approximately 3,700 members.

The current employer/employee contribution strategy is 90/10. Table #1 reflects the estimated
annual employer/employee premium cost for the 2012 Plan Year:

Table #1
2012 Annual Employer/Employee Premiums

__________________ 90/10 Contribution Percentage

Enployer Annual Employee Annual
Total Annual Cost @90% Cost @10%

Coverage Tier # of Employees Cost
Single 416 $2,623,895 $2,361,505 $262,390

Einp+1 333 $4,352,763 $3,917,487 $435,276
Family 632 $10,570,276 $9,513,248 $1,057,028

‘rotal 1381 $17,546,934 $15,792,240 $1,754,694

Total 1381

A ii a I y si 5

l’he Leon County Wcllness \\orks~ Program is proposing a transition of ihe current ~vellnes~
program from an ‘activity’ bascd program to a high impact, resu Its—oriented’ well ness program.
In order to realize this transition. the Wellness \Voi’ks! Program proposes collecting aggregate
employee data on a voluntary basis that can be used to measure and evaluate thc effectiveness ol
the program. This goal can best be accomplished by transitioning the program into a Value
Based Benefit Design (VBBD).

A VBBD is an employ-er-driven benefit design strategy. The basic definition ol’VBBD is the usc
of plan incentives to encourage eniployte education and adoption of healthy lilbstylcs and

Table #2 reflects the employer/employee monthly premitun for the 2012 Plan Year’:
Table #2

2012 Monthly Employer/Employee Premiums
90/10 Contribution Percentage

Employer Employee
Total Monthly Monthly Monthly

Coverage Tier #ofEmp!yyees Premium Premium @~90% Prcmr’um(~ii0%
Single 416 $525.62 $473.06 $52.56
Emp-i- I 333 SI ,089.28 $980.34 Sl08.94
Family 632 $1,393.76 $1,25t38 5139,36
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Background: 

Leon County currently contracts with Capital Health Plan (CHP) and Blue Cross Blue Shield 
(BeBS) for employee health insurance services. The eUlTent agreement with CHP/BCBS 
provides for continuing health insurance services on a year to year basis. unless terminated by 
Leon County or CHP/BSBS. The health insurance program covers Board and Constitutional 
Oniee employees, dependents, COBRA pm1ieipants, as well as Retirees. There are 
approximately 1,400 employees emolled in the County's Health Insurance Program. Total 
enrollees' including dependents represent approximately 3,700 members. 

The current employer/employee contribution strategy is 90/1 o. Table # I relleets the estimated 
annual employer/employee premium cost for the 2012 Plan Year: 

Table #1 
2012 Annual Employer/Employee Premiums 

90/10 Contribution Percentage 
Employer Annual Employee Annual 

Total Annual Cost @90% Cost @IO% 
Coverage Tier # of Employees Cost 

Single 416 $2,623,895 $2,361,505 $262,390 
Emp+l 333 $4,352,763 $3,917,487 $435,276 
Family 632 $10,570,276 $9,513,248 $1,057,028 

Total 1381 $17,546,934 $15,792,240 $1,754,694 

Table #2 relleets the employer/employee monthly premium for the 2012 Plan Year: 

Anahsis: 

Table #2 
2012 Monthly Employer/Employee Premiums 

9011 0 Contribution Percentage 
Employer 

Total Monthly Monthly 
Employee 
Monthly 

The Leon County \Vdlncss \Vorks! Program is proposing a tr:1I1S11ioJ1 of the current \\'cllnes,,:
program from an "flcti\'jty" basr.;d program to <l "]l1gh impact, results-oriented" \Vcllncss prngram 
In order to realize this transition, the \Vellncss \Vorks~ Program proposes collecting (lggreg,l{c 
employee data on <l voluntary basis that can be used to measure and evaluate the dTcctivcness ()r 
the program. This goal can best be accomplished by lransitioning the program into 11 Value 
Bnsed llenefit Design (VllllD). 

A VBBD is an employer-driven benefit design strategy. The basic dctinition orVBBD is the usc 
of plan incentives to encourage employee education and adoption or healthy lifestyles imel 
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Approval to Transition to a Value Base Benefit Design Health Insurance and Weilness Program
and Establish Contribution Strategies
May 22, 2012
Page 4
increased physical activity. A VBBD program assists in achieving the dual objectives of
controlling employer costs while improving employee health. Health Insurance incentivcs can
be used to include rewards, educed premium share, and adjustments to deductibles and co-pay
levels. The National Business Coalition on Health has produced an extensive guide for
employers on implementing VBBD Programs (Attachment #2).

More employers arc beginning to use a “carrot and stick” approach to get their employees to
engage in their wellness programs in order to make them more successful. A more positive way
to look at this approach is that the employee now has some “skin in the game’ and more clearly
sees the financial cost associated with their unhealthy lifestyles and how improving those
lifestyles can make them healthier and help reduce the employer’s healthcare costs. Attachment
43 highlights 2012 Healthcare Trends.

Attachment #4 is an example of projected Leon County heath care cost from 2011 - 2017 at an
8% annual renewal rate. In this example, County health care cost is estimated to increase from
S17.5 million to $27.8 million during this period. Staff proposes transitioning to a high impact,
results-oriented wellness program (VBBD) which is integrated into the health insurance program
to slow down the growth in healthcare costs and encourage a healthy workforce.

Value Based Benefit Design (VBBD) Program
The Wellness Works! Team is requesting Board approval to begin a “high-impact, results-
oriented” VBBD wellness program for the 2013 Plan Year. Organizations that begin to use this
approach start conservatively to introduce the program and then implement a multi-year
approach to allow employees to get familiar with the program and to realize the benefit of’
healthier living. Additionally, employees begin to understand their role in assisting Leon County
in controlling health care costs.

The basic premise of Leon County’s VBBD program is that employees participating in approved
wellness programs throughout the year receive 2.5% discounted premium contributions.
Employees not participating in approved wellness programs will pay the regular premium
contribution established by the Board each year. For example, if the Board established the
employer/employee contribution percentage at 87.5/12.5, those employees participating in
approved svellness programs will receive a 2.5% discounted premium contribution of 90l 0, The
proposed structure of the VI3BD program is outlined in Attachment #1 l-{ighlighis of the
proposed \‘BI3D program include the lhllo~ving:

Objective:
The primary objective of the program is to help slow down the acceleration of employer costs
while improving employee health. This is accomplished by encouraging participation in
Wellness programs and offrring discounts and incentives such as premium discounts which are
directly tied to the I—I cal th Insurance Program.

Eli gi 1>11 its’:
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increased physical actIvIty. A VBBD program assists in achieving the dual objectivcs of 
controlling employer costs while improving employee health, Health Insurance incentives can 
be used to include rewards, reduced premium share, and adjustments to deductibles and co-pay 
levels. The National Business Coalition on Health has produced an extensive guide for 
employers on implementing VBBD Programs (Attachment #2). 

More employers arc beginning to use a "carrot and stick" approach to get their employees to 
engage in their wellness programs in ordcr to make them more successful. A more positive way 
to look at this approach is that the employee now has some "skin in the game" and more clearly 
sees the Jinancial cost associated with their unhealthy Ii festyles and how improving those 
lifestyles can make them healthier and help reduce the employer's healthcare costs. Attaclunent 
113 highlights 2012 Healtheare Trends. 

Attachment #4 is an example of projected Leon County heath care cost from 2011 - 2017 at an 
8% annual renewal rate. In this cxample, County health care cost is estimated to increase il'om 
S17.5 million to $27.8 million during this period. Staff proposes transitioning to a high impact, 
results-oriented wellness program (VBBD) which is integrated into the health insurance program 
to slow down the growth in healthcare costs and encourage a healthy workforce. 

Value Based Benefit Design (VBBD) Program 
The Wellness Works' Team is requesting Board approval to bcgin a "high-impact, rcsults
oriented" VBBD wellness program t(ll" the 2013 Plan Year. Organizations that begin to usc this 
approach start conservatively to introduce the program and then implement a multi-year 
approach to allo\V employees to get familiar with the program and to realize the benefit oj' 
healthier living. Additionally, employees begin to understand their role in assisting Lcon County 
in controlling health care costs. 

The basic premise or Leon County's VBBD program is that employees paI1icipating in approved 
wellness programs throughout the year receive 2.5% discounted premium contributions. 
Employees not paI1icipating in approved wellness programs will pay the regular premium 
contribution established by the Board each year. For example, if the Board established the 
employer/employee contribution percentage at 87 .5! 12.5, those employees partil:ipating in 
approved wdIness progrnrns \\'ill receive a 2.5% discounted premium contribution of' l)Or I (), The 
proposed structure oj' the V13BD program is outlined in Attachment #1. Highlights or the 
proposed VBBD progrnm include the j()lIowing: 

ObjeetiYC: 
Thc primary ubjective or the program is to help slow down the ac~elerntion of' cmpioYl..'r costs 
while improving employee healt.h. This is accomplished by encouraging participation in 
\Vcllncss programs and otJering discounts and incentivl;!s sLlch as premium discounts which arc 
directly tied 10 the Health Insurance Program. 

Eligibilitv: 
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The VBBD will be offered to Board and Constitutional Office employees with the following
ci igi bility criteria:

a. The VBBD is a voluntary program for all employees
b. All employees will be able to participate in the Weliness Program.
c. Benefits eligible employees who are enrolled in CFIP or BCBS may be offered a 25%

premium discount Health Insurance premiums if they participate in \Vellness Program
activities and screenings (cx. Health Risk Assessment, Biometric Screening, and other
programs and activities sponsored by the Wellness Program).

Health Risk Assessments are self-reported online or paper surveys that ask questions about an
individual’s lifestyle behavior (diet, exercise, smoking, stress, ete) that helps identify risks for
future health issues such as cancer, heart disease, diabetes, etc. Biometric Screenings are
screenings done by qualified health care professionals that measure Blood Pressure, Cholesterol,
Glucose and Body Mass Index (BMI).

VBBD Program Structure:
1. Obtain Board approval to implement a VBBD program over the next two years, in order to

give the staff time to evaluate it, and slowly roll out the VBBD concept to employees.
2. Develop a Communications Strategy to help employees understand how the VBBD

program will work and why having healthy employees and reigning in health care costs,
benefits the employer as well as the employees.

3. The VBBD Program is designed to review only aggregate data and reports regarding the
general health of employee population as a whole and will not include any personal health
information on any individual employee.

4. The Board will continue to establish the health insurance contribution strategy each fiscal
year.

5. Offer a 2.5% discounted premium incentive to those employees voluntarily participating
in the HRA’s, Biometric Screenings and other Wellness Program activities

6. Develop approved VBBD Wellness Programs, screenings and other services that will be
eligible for an employee 2.5% premium incentive discount on health insurance (cx. Health
Risk Assessments. Biometric Screenings and other Wellness Program services).

7. In FY I 2/13, contract with a Third Party Wellness Vendor 10 conduct employee Health
Risk Assessments. The cost of HRA’s will be paid from the existing Wellness Works!
Budget.

S. In FY I 3/14 budget process, request funding to contract with the same third party vendor
to conduct Biometric Screenings at an estimated cost of 570.000.

9. During 201 4 Plan Year, the Wcllness Team will conduct an ana lvsis and evaluation of’
the effectiveness of the \‘BBD program.

Tli ird Party Weliness Vendor
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The VBBD will be offered to Board and Constitutional Ortice employees with the following 
eligibility criteria: 

a. The VBBD is a voluntary program for all employees 
b. All employees will be able to panicipatc in the Wellness Program. 
e. BeneEts eligible employees who arc enrolled in CHP or BCBS may be offered a 2.5% 

premium discount Health Insurance premiums if they participate in Well ness Program 
activities and screenings (ex. Health Risk Assessment, Biometric Screening, and other 
programs and activities sponsored by the Wellncss Program). 

Health Risk Assessments are self-reported online or paper surveys that ask questions about an 
individual's lifestyle behavior (diet, exercise, smoking, stress, etc) that helps identify risks for 
future health issues such as cancer, heUli disease, diabetes, etc. Biometric Screenings arc 
screenings done by qualitied health care professionals that measure Blood Pressure, Cholesterol, 
Glucose and Body Mass Index (BMI). 

VBBD Program Structure: 
1. Obtain Board approval to implement a VBBD program over the next two years, in order to 

give the staff time to evaluate it, and slowly roll out the VBBD concept to employees. 
2. Develop a Communications Strategy to help employees understand how the VBBD 

program will work and why having healthy employees and reigning in health care costs, 
benelits the employer as well as the employees. 

3. The VBBD Program is designed to review only aggregate data and rep0I1s regarding the 
general health of employee population as a whole and will not include any personal health 
information on any individual employee. 

4. The Board will continue to establish the health insurance contribution strategy each liscal 
year. 

5. Offer a 2.5% discounted premium incentive to those employees voluntarily participating 
in the HRA's, Biometric Screenings and other Wellness Program activities 

6. Develop approved VBBD Well ness Programs, screenings and other services that will be 
eligible for an employee 2.5% premium incentive discount on health insurance (ex. Health 
Risk Assessments. Biometric Screenings and other Wcllncss Program services), 

7. In FY 12/13, contract with a Third Party Wellness Vendor to conduct employee Health 

Risk Assessments. Th" eust of BRA's will be paid ['·0111 the existing Wellness Works! 

Budge!. 

8. In FY 13/l4 budget process. requcsI funding to contract wllh the same third party vendor 
to conduct Biomerric Screenings at an estimated COS1 oCS70.000. 

9. During 2014 Plan Year, the \Vcllncss Team will conduct an analysis and evaluation of' 
the effectiveness of the VBBD program. 

Third Party Well ness Vendor 
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Many employers are now approaching their benefits designs and weilness programs through a
VBBD program. However, for employers enrolled in a Health Maintenance Organization (lIMO)
and PrefelTed Provider Organization (PPO), such as Leon County, the best approach for
collecting aggregate data is through the use of a third party weliness vendor to collect wellness
data from Health Risk Assessments and Biomett~e Measurements (Blood Pressure, Cholesterol,
Glucose, etc.). Using a third party wellness vendor is beneficial for many reasons including the
following:

• The data collection can be continued without interruption over time and stays with the third party
vendor regardless of whether the organization changes their health care insurer.

• The employer has access to aggregate reports and data only provided by the third patly vendor
and no access to individual personal health information. Individual reports go to the enployee
only

• Employees are much more likely to participate if their infommtion is being collected by someone
nther than their employer and will retnain private and confidential. The programs are also HIPP\
and GINA compliant for employee privacy.

• This aggregate data is then used by the Wellness Program to identify opportunities for
improvement and to develop Ibtore programming.

• Aggregate Biometric Measurement data provided can be used to show estimates of healthcare
savings based on employees improving lifestyle behaviors that impact healtheare costs.

Staff is requesting the use of a third party wellness vendor to begin the implementation of the
VBBD program. The third party vendor will conduct Health Risk Assessments (1-IRA). A
funding request will be made in the FY 13/14 budget to contract with the sane third party vendor
to conduct Biometric Screenings. The estimated cost for the Biometric Screenings is $70,000.
An example of potential Health Care Costs and Productivity Savings associated with Biometric
screenings is shown in Attachment #5.

Example of VBBD Proi.tram Contribution Strategies
For the 2012 Plan Year, the CHP/BCBS renewal rate \vas 3.79% for County Employee Health
Insurance. The total cost of insurance for 201 2 is estimated at SI 76 million, of which Leon
County’s employer contribution at 90% is estimated at S 1 5.8 millton.

CIIP/I3CBS will not have the renewal rates for the 201 3 Plan year available until i tine 201 2.
l-lotvever. they have provided a tentati v-c renewal ate range of 5%—8%. although not guaranteed.
As such. throughout this agenda item, staff has assumed an 8% renewal rate for the 201 3 Plan
year for determining estimated costs and contribution strategies.
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Many employers are now approaching their benefits designs and well ness programs through a 
YBBD program. However, for employers enrolled in a Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) 
and Preferred Provider Organization (PI'O), such as Leon County, the best approach for 
collecting aggregate data is through the use of a third party wellness vendor to collect well ness 
data from Health Risk Assessments and BiometIic Measurements (Blood Prcssure, Cholesterol, 
Glucose, etc.). Using a third patty wellncss vendor is benelieial for many reasons including the 
following: 

• The data collection can be continued without intcnuption over time and stays with the third parry 
vendor regardless of \vhether the organization changes their health care insurer. 

• The employer has access to agh'regate reports and data only provided by the third party vendor 
and no access to individual persoll!:!! health inrOnllution. Individual reports go to the employee 
only 

• Employees arc much more likely to participate if their infoD11ation is being collected by someone 

other than their employer and will remain private and confidential. The programs arc also HIPP}\ 
and GINA compliant for employee privacy. 

• This ag,blJ.·egate data is then used by the Wellness Program to identify opportunities for 

improvement and to develop future programming. 

• Aggregate Biometric Measurement data provided can be used to show estimates of health care 

savings based on employees improving lifestyle behaviors that impact hcalthcare costs. 

Staff is requesting the use of a third party wellness vendor to begin the implementation of the 

YBBD program. The third party vendor will conduct Health Risk Assessments (I-IRA). A 

funding request will be made in the FY 1311 4 budget to contract with the sane third party vendor 

to conduct Biometric Screenings. The estimatcd cost for the Biometric Screenings is $70,000. 

An example of potential Health Carc Costs and Productivity Savings associated with Biometric 

scrcenings is shown in Attachment 115. 

Example of VBBD Program Contribution Stnllegics 
For Ihe 2012 Plan Year, Ihe CHI'IBCI:lS renewal rate was 3.79% Cor Coullty Employee Health 
Insurance. The lotal cost of insurance for 20J2 is estimated at S!7_6 million. of which Leon 
County's employer contribution at 90% is cstlmatcd (II S [5.8 mill!on. 

CllPiI3C13S will nor hm'e the renewal rates for rhe 2013 Plan year <l\'ailabk until .Il1ne 2012. 
However. they have provided a tentative renewal rate range of 5%-8 1%. although not guaranteed. 
As such, throughout this agenda item, stair has assumed an 8~.'o rencwal rate for the 2013 Plan 
year for determining estimated costs and contribution strategies. 
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Table #3 below is an example of 2013 Plan Year estimated costs if the Board maintains the
current 90/10 contribution strategy at an 8% renewal rate:

Table #3
2013 Annual Employer Health Insurance

Cost Summary @90/10 Contribution Strategy
Assumes 8% Renewal Rate Increase

Option A
Current 2012 2013 Maintain

Estimated Cost 90/10
~ 90/10 Contribution @ 2013 Annual Cost

Contribution 8% Renewal Rate lncrease/(Decreuse)

Total Costs $17,547,000 $18,951,000 $1,404,000

Employer Cost $15,792,000 $17,056,000 $1,264,000

Employee Costs $1,755,000 $1,895,000 $140,000

Under the VBBD Program, Leon County is encouraging employees to participate in the Wellness
Program by offering a premium discount as an incentive. Staff is proposing a 2.5% premium
discount on the contribution strategy set by the Board each year as an incentive for employee
participation. Tile National Coalition on Health estimates that 95% of employees will participate
in a VBBD Wellness Program and takeS ~~dvantage of the 2.5% premium discount incentive.
Employees not participating will continue to pay the employer/employee contribution strategy
established by the Board each year.

‘Fable #4 below provides an example of estimated employer costs if 95% of Leon County
employees participate in the VBBD program. It assumes that the Board establishes the
contribution strategy ~ 87.5/12.5 for the 2103 Plan Year and offers a 2.5% premium discount
contribution of 90/10 for VBBD participation:
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Table #3 below is an example of 2013 Plan Year estimated costs if the Board maintains the 
CUlTcnt 90110 contribution strategy at an 8% renewal ratc: 

I 

I Total Costs 

Employer Cost 

Employee Costs 

Table #3 
2013 Annual Employer Health Insurance 

Cost Summary @ 90/10 Contribution Strategy 
Assumes 8'Vo Renewal Rate Increase 

Option A 
Current 2012 2013 Maintain 

Estimated Cost 90/10 
@ 90/10 Contribution @ 2013 Annual Cost 

Contribution 81yo Renewal Rate I ne rcasc/(Dccrcase) 

$17,547,000 $18,951,000 $1,404,000 

$15,792,000 $17,056,000 $1,264,000 

$1,755.000 $1,895,000 $140,000 

Under the VBBD Program, Leon County is encouraging employees to p31tieipate in the Wellness 
Program by offering a premium discount as an incentive. Staff is proposing a 2.5% premium 
discount on the contribution strategy set by the Board each year as an incentive for employee 
participation. The National Coalition on Health estimates that 95% of employees will participate 
in a VBBD Well ness Program and take advantage of the 2.5% premium discount incentive. 
Employees not participating will continue to pay the employer/employee contribution strategy 
established by the Board each year. 

Table 114 below provides an example of estimated employer costs if 95% of Leon County 
employees pm1ieipate in the VBBD program. It assumes that the Board establishes the 
contribution strategy @ 87.5112.5 for the 2103 Plan Year and offers a 2.5% premium discount 
contribution of 9011 0 for VBBD participation: 
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Table #4 (Example)
Proposed Value Based Benefit Design (VBBD)

Integrating Weliness into Health Insurance Program
95% Employee Participation anti Employer Cost Summary

Assumes 8% Renewal Rate Increase

Option B
2013 2013 Proposed

Contribution 2013 Total Employer Costs
Percentage Employees under VBBD

Regular Premium
5% Employees Not 87.5/12.5 70 $841,000

Participating_in_VBBD
Discounted Premium

95% Employees 90/10 1311 $16,191,000
Participating_in_VBBD

Total 1381 $17,032,000

As reflected in Tables #3 and Table #4 above, the total estimated employer cost is approximately
the same, $17,056,000, for Option A (90/10) and 517,032,00 for Option B (VBBD Program), a
difference of $24,000. Option B, however begins implementation of the VBBD program and
integrates the Weilness Program with the l-lealth Insurance Program with the primary objective
of slowing down escalating health care costs and improving employee health (Attachment #6).

Table #5 reflects estimated employee monthly and annual savings as a result of the 2.5%
premium discount incentive provided for participation in the VBBD Program:

Table #5
2013 VBBD Program

Employee Savings @ 2.5% Premium Discount Incentive

Assumes 8% Renewal increase
Employee Employee
Monthly Annual Savings

Coverage Tier Savings Incentive

Incentive

Single Sl4.19 $170.28

Emp±l -— $29.41 $352.92

Family $37.63 $451 .56

Attachment #7 provides additional employer/employee contribution strategy options ranging
from 90/10 to 80/20 ~ a 5% and 8% renewal rate as well as monthly premiums for each option
for Board review and consideration. Attachment #8 reflects employee nonthlv and annual
savings as a result of participating in the VBBI) program. Staff has also provided comparalive
inlormat ion on contribution strategies and plan design For City of Tallahassee. Leon Count v
School l3oard and the State of Florida (Attachment ~Q
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T"ble #4 (Ex"mple) 
Proposed Value B"sed Benefit Design (VBBD) 

Integrating \Vellncss into Health Insurance Program 
95 tX, Employee Participation and Employer Cost Summary 

Assumes 8% Renewal Rate Increase 
---_·ccc--

Option B 
2013 2013 Proposed 

Contribution 2013 Total Employer Costs 
Percent"ge Emplovees under VBBD 

Regular Premium 
5tyu Employees Not 87.5/12.5 70 $841,000 

Participating in VBBD 
Discounted Premium 

95% Employees 90/10 1311 $16,191,000 
Participating in VBBD 

Total 1381 $17,032,000 

As reHected in Tables #3 and Table #4 above, the total estimated employer cost is approximately 
the same, $17,056,000, [or Option A (901l 0 ) and $17,032,00 for Option B (VBBD Program), a 
difference of $24,000. Option B, however begins implementation of the VBBD program and 
integrates the Wellness Program with the Health Insurance Program with the primary objective 
of slowing down escalating health care costs and improving cmployee health (Attachmcnt #6). 

Table #5 reflects estimated employee monthly and annual savings as a result of thc 2.5% 
prcmium discount incentive provided for participation in the VBBD Program: 

Table #5 

2013 VBBD Program 
Employee Savings @ 2,5% Premium Discount Incentive 

A.ssumes 8% Renewal Increase 

Employee Employee 
Monthly Annual Savings 

Coverage Ti(']' Savings 11l('cnHve 
Incentiv(, 

1--- --
Single S14.19 S 170.2~ ---
Emp+ I 529.41 5352.92 
Family 537.63 5451.56 

Attachment #7 provides additional employer/employee contribution strategy options ranging 
li'om 90il 0 to 80/20 @ a 5% and 8% renewal rate as well as monthly premiuIJIs for each option 
for Board review and consideration. AlIHchment #8 reflects employee monthly and annual 
sClvings as a result of partieipaling in the VBBD program. Staff has also provided cOll1panJli\\:~ 
inrormnliuI1 on contribution strategics and pion design for City of' Tall<lhassc('. LCDtl COUlll) 

Seh",,1 Board and the SIale 01' florida (Allachmenl "q). 
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At the July 2012 Budget Workshop, staff will bring back contribution strategies that include the
following:

• VBBD Program contribution strategy options that include the 2.5% premium discount
incentive.

• Alternative plan design options that include higher co-pays for prescriptions and medical
services and lower renewal rates.

• Multiple Tier Contribution Level Options for Employee, Employee +1 and Family
Coverage (Dependent Coverage’s normally pay higher contribution levels). The City of
Tallahassee, Leon County School Board and the State of Florida currently require higher
contributions levels for dependent coverage (Attachment #9).

The current agreement with CHP/BCBS provides for continuing health insurance services on a
year to year basis, unless terminated by Leon County or CFTP!BCBS. Accordingly, at the
February 8, 2011 meeting, the Board approved renewal of health insurances services with
CHP/BCBS fhr the 2012 Plan Year on a year to year basis, as provided in the cunent agreement.
The Board may choose to renew services with CFIP for the 2013 Plan Year or direct staff to issue
a Request for Proposal. Since CHP/BCBS renewal rates have consistently remained below
market trends, staff recommends renewing health insurance services with CHP/BCBS for the
2013 Plan Year.

In conclusion, by implementing the change in the Wellness Works! Program to a High Impact,
Results-Oriented Value Based Benefit Design Program, the County should realize in a few years:

• A healthier work force
• Lower premium increases and a slow down in escalating costs
• Savings in contributions for the County
• Savings in contributions for employees
• Return on investment for the program (ROl)

Wellness Works! is requesting Board approval to begin a ~results-oriented” VI3BD Wcllness
Program for the 2013 Plan Year. 1~con County will use the recommended approach of starling
conservat Rely to introduce Ihe prognim and then implement a multi—year approach to allow
employees to get Ibmiliar \vitll the program and to realize the benefit of healthier I Ring
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At the July 2012 Budget Workshop, stafr will bring back contribution strategies that include the 
following: 

• VBBD Program contribution strategy options that include the 2.5% premium discount 
incentive. 

• Alternative plan design options that include higher co-pays for prescriptions and medical 
services and lower rene\vall'ates. 

• Multiple Tier Contribution Level Options for Employee, Employce + 1 and Family 
Coverage (Dependent Coverage's normally pay higher contribution levels). The City of 
Tallahassee, Leon County School Board and the State of Florida currently require higher 
contributions levels for dependent coverage (Attachmcnt #9). 

Thc current agreement with CHP/BCBS provides for continuing health insurancc serviecs on a 
year to ycar basis, unless terminated by Leon County or CHP/BCBS. Accordingly, at the 
February 8, 2011 meeting, the Board approved renewal of health insurances services with 
CH P/BCBS for the 2012 Plan Year on a year to year basis, as provided in the cUITent agreement. 
The Board may choose to renew services with CHI' for the 2013 Plan Year or direct stalTto issue 
a Request for Proposal. Since CHP/BCBS renewal rates have consistently remained below 
market trends, staff recommends renewing health insurance services with CHP/BCBS for the 
2013 Plan Year. 

In conclusion, by implementing the change in the Wellness Works' Program to a High Impact, 
Results-Oriented Value Based Benefit Design Program, thc County should realize in a few years: 

• A healthier work force 
• Lower premium increases and a slow down in escalating costs 
• Savings in contributions for thc County 
• Savings in contributions for employees 
• Retull1 on investment for the program (ROI) 

Well ness Works' is requesting Board approval to begin a "results-oriented" VI3BD Wellncss 
Program Cor the 2013 Plan Year. Leon County will usc the recommended approach of starting 
cOllservativdy to introduce the program and then implement a multi-year approach to alltnv 
employees 10 get familiar wilh the program and to realize the benefit nfhcalthicr living 
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Options:
1. Approve the concept of transitioning the Weilness Works! Program from activity based

to a Value Based Benefit Design (VBBD) Program which is integrated into the Health
Insurance Program including contracting through the use of existing resources with a
third party vendor to conduct Health Risk Assessments (Attachment #1).

2. Dircct staff to develop a budget discussion item for Health Insurance Contribution
Strategies under the new VBBD Program at the July 2012 Budget Workshop which
include the following alternatives:

a, 2.5% Discounted Employee Conti-ibution for participation in the VBBD program
b. Alternative plan design options that include higher co-pays for prescriptions and

medical services and lower renewal rates
c. Multiple Tier Contribution Levels (Employee, Employee + 1 and Family): this

would entail higher premium contribution rates for employees with dependent
coverages.

d. Alternative employee/employer cost ratios.

3. Authorize staff’ to renew health insurance services with Capital 1-lealth Plan/Blue Cross
Blue Shield for the 2013 Plan Year. (Note the current agreement has automatic annual
renewals unless terminated by the County).

4. Direct staff to issue a Request for Proposal for health insurance services for the 20)3 plan
year.

5. Board Direction

Recommendation:
Options #1, #2, and #3

Attachments:
Proposed Value Based E3eneiit Design (VBBD) Program Summary

2. National Business Coalition on Health VBBI) Purchaser Guide
3. l-lighlights of the J-leallh Care Trends for 2012 from Idea Crossing
4-. ROl Calculator by Wellsteps: Projected Heahh Care Trend
5. Health Care Costs and Productivity Savings from Biometric Screenings
6. Employer Contributions for Option A (90/10) and Option B (VBBD Program)
7. Contribution Strategies and Annual Employer Costs @ 5% and 8% Renewal Rates
8. Employee Monthly and Annual VBI3D participation incentive savings
9. Local Market 1—lealthcare Comparisons -- LCSB, City of Tallahassee and State of Florida

\-‘SL!LWB/EAP4tIB
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Options: 
1. Approve the concept of transitioning the Well ness Works' Program /i'om activity based 

to a Value Based Beneiit Design (VBBD) Program which is integrated into the Health 
Insurance Program including contracting through the usc of existing resources with a 
third party vendor to conduct Health Risk Assessments (Attachment # I). 

2. Direct staff to develop a budget discussion item 1'01' Health Insurance Contribution 
Strategies under the new VBBD Program at the .July 2012 Budget Workshop which 
include the following alternatives: 

a. 2.5% Discounted Employee Contribution for pa!1icipation in the VBBD program 
b. Altemative plan design options that include higher co-pays l'or prescriptions and 

medical services and lower renewal rates 
c. Multiple Tier Contribution Levels (Employee, Employee + 1 and Family); this 

would entail higher premium contribution rates for employees with dependent 
coverages. 

d. Altemative employee/employer cost ratios. 

3. Authorize staff to renew health insurance services with Capital Health Plan/Blue Cross 
Blue Shield for the 2013 Plan Year. (Note the current agreement has automatic arUlual 
renewals unless temlinated by the County). 

4. Direct staff to issue a Request for Proposal for health insurance services for the 2013 plan 
year. 

5. Board Direction 

Reconlmendation: 
Options #1. ti2, and #3 

Attachments: 
I. Proposed Value Based Benelit Design (VBBD) Program Summary 
2. Natiollal Business Coalition on Health VSSD Purchaser Guide 
3. Highlights of the Health Care Trends for 2012 li'omldea Crossing 
4. ROI Calculator by Wellsteps: Projected Health Care Trend 
5. Health Care Costs and Produl.:tivity Savings fi'om Biometric Screenings 
6. Employer Contributions for Option A (90!l 0) ancl Option B (VB SD Program) 
7. ComribUlion StralCgics and Annual Employer Costs ({~, S% and 8% Renewal Rates 
8. Employee wlonlhly and Annual VBBD participation incentive savings 
9. Local Market Healthcare Comparisons· .. LCSS, City or Tallahassee and State or Florida 
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Slower Health Care Cost Growth Expected in 2013
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6i4d2012 By Stephen Miller, CEBS

The cost of health care in the U.S. is expected to grow at a historically low rate of 7.5 percent in 2013. according to the latest Behind the Ninnbers report on the
medical cost trend by consultancy PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC).

The projection continues a pattern of slower medical growth reflecting the sluggish economy, lower use of services by cost-conscious patients and efforts by
employers to hold down expenses.

Medical inflation has been lower than expected for the past three years, and recalibratlon of previous estimates shows a low range of 7 percent to 7.5 percent from
2010 through 2013. according to PwC. Historically, health care spending bounces back up as the economy recovers. But the report identifies structural changes that
might temper that pattern. A fourth year of relatively low growth suggests that the gap between health care spending and overall inflation might be narrowing to a more
sustainable level.

Medical cost trend projections help insurers and self-funded employers set premium rates for the following year. For U.S. employers, the net impact of the 2013
increase could be as low as 5.5 percent after accounting for changes in benefit design by purchasers, PwC estimated.

Cost-Control Strategies

Employers are focused on two primary strategies to control medical costs in 2013: expanding health promotion programs and increasing employees’ share of costs,
according to a report on PwC’s 2012 ftoatti; and WeII’Beuf( Touchstone Survey of 1,400 U.S. employers of all sizes, across a broad range of industries.

Nniiness prograint are offered by nearly three-quarters of employers (72 percent) in 2012, and half of those said they are considering expanding their programs in
2013. Among them the most common offerings include:

Employee assistance programs (provided by 84 percent of employers that offer weilness programs).

Health risk assessments (80 percent).

Biometric screenings (71 percent).

Tobacco cessation (67 percent).

Weight management (56 percent).

in addition, 58 percent of employers offer disease management programs in 2012: the most common are related to.

Diabetes (63 percent).

Cardiac disease (56 percent)

Asthma (54 percent)

Cancer 139 percent)

Plan design features with the most significant changes in 2012 include a considerable increase in in-network deductibles, emergency room co-pays and prescription
drug co-pays, the survey revealed. Among the findings

Nearly six in 10 employers (57 percent) are considering increasing employee contnbuttons 10 health pians

Half of employers are considering increasing cost sharing through plan design, such as higher deductibles The average emergency room co-pay. for
example, is $125 oi more

I

hltp://www.shl-in.org/hrdiscipIines/benelits/ArticICs/Pages/CostGrowthSIO\vS.aSpX 6/7/20)2
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6/412012 By Stephen Miller, CEBS 

The cost of health care in the U.S. is expected to grow at a historically low rate of 7.5 percent in 2013, according to the latest Be/llnd the Numbers report on the 
medical cost trend by consultancy PricewatemouseCoopers (PwC). 

The projection continues a pattern of slower medical growth reflecting the sluggish economy, lower use of services by cost-conscious palients and efforts by 

employers to hold down expenses. 

Medical inflation has been lower than expected fOr the past three years. and recaHbration of previous estimates shows a low range of 7 percent to 7.5 percent from 
2010 through 2013. according to PwC. Historically, health care spending bounces back up as the economy recovers. But the report identifies structural changes that 
might temper that pattern. A fourth year of relatively low growth suggests that the gap between health care spending and overall inflation might be narrowing to a more 

sustainable level. 

Medical cost trend projections help insurers and self-funded employers set premium rates for the following year. For U.S. employers, the net impact of the 2013 
increase could be as low as 5.5 percent after accounting for changes in benefit design by purchasers. PwC estimated. 

Cost-Control Stratflgies 

Employers are focused on two primary strategies to control medical costs in 2013: expanding health promotion programs and Increasing employees' share of costs. 
according to a report on PwC's 2012 Health and Wef!·Bemf/ Touchstone Survey of 1,400 U.S. employers of all sizes, across a broad range of industries. 

Wnlln~$$ pmgr<1mo;; are offered by nearly three-quarters of employers (72 percent) in 2012, and half of those said they are considering expanding their programs in 

2013. Among them the most common offerings Include: 

~ Employee assistance programs (provided by 84 percent of employers that offer wenness programs). 

" Health risk assessments (80 percent). 

" Biometric screenings (71 percent) . 

.. Tobacco cessation (67 percent). 

<" Welght management (56 percent). 

In addition, 58 percent of employers offer disear.e management programs in 2012; the most common are related to. 

~ Diabetes (63 percent). 

'" Cardiac diSl::ase (56 percent) 

~ Asthma (54 percent) 

., Cancer (39 percent) 

Plan design fo?-tun:.>s with the most significant changes in 2012 include a considerable increase In In-network deductibles. emergency room co-pays and prescription 
drug co-pays. the slIrvey revealed. Among the findings 

.. Nearly SIX in 10 employers (!i7 percent) are canSldering increasing employee contnbutlOns to health plans 

~ Half of employers are considenng increaSing cost shan'og through plan deSign. such as higher deductihJes The average emergency room co·pay. for 
example. IS $125 or more 
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More-than half of employers are considering raising employee prescription drug plan costs.

Slower Health Care Cost Growth Expected in 2013 Page 2 of 3

° 40 percent of survey participants are offering high-deductible plans with a health savings account (HSA), up from 38 percent in 2011. while 17 percent offer a
high-deductible plan with a health reimbursement arrangement (HRA), down from 19 percent in 2011. An additional 4 percent offer an HRA linked to a
traditional heath plan.

HSAs must be coupled with a high-deductible plan: HPAs typically are linked to a high-deductible plan but there is no statutory requirement to do so. (To team
more, see the SHRM Online article ‘consumer-Driven Decision: Weighing l-tSAs vs. fIRAs’).

Cost-Controltinc Solutions

Already Under Not under
consideration consideration

Increase employee contributIons. 31% 57% 12%

Increase prescsiption drug plan cost-sharIng 21% 52% 27%
through plan design changes.

Expand and improve weilness inside the U.S. 38% 50% 12%

Increase medical plan cost-sharing through plan 34% 50% 16%
design changes.

Implement a value-based desIgn. 6% 45% 49%

Implement a hlgti.deductlble plan as a lull 13% 42% 45%
replacement for medical benefits.

Implement a performance-based network. 4% 41% 55%

Offer a health savings account. 33% 40% 27%

Implement a hIgh-deductible plan as an 32% 40% 28%
addItional option among medical benefits.

Consolidate vendors. 15% 36% 49%

Expand/offer flexible work arrangement. 26% 32% 42%

Offer a health reimbursement arrangement. 21% 32% 47%

Source: PricewaterhousoCoopers, Health and Well-Being Touchstone Survey Results, May 2012.

~Stower growth in health care costs could be the ‘new normal.” said Michael Thompson, principal, human resource services, at PwC. ‘We’re seeing long-term trends
that could keep cost increases in check. As employers shift expenses to their employees, for example, these workers are pursuing lower-cost alternatives Even as the
economy strengthens, changes in behavior by employers and consumers may help limit medical growth.’

Conflicting Cost Pressures

Factors expected to inflate health care costs in 2013 include:

An uptick in the consumption of tiealth care as newly hired workers obtain coverage and as patients
who postponed elective procedures feet more confident about spending.

Medical and technological advances that provide more specialized, sophistIcated and expensive
treatment are expected to push, tip overall health care spending.

Factors expected to deflate costs include:

Market pressure to reduce medical supply and equipment costs,

Increased availability of comparative cost information.

Accelerated savings as pharmaceutical patents for popular drugs expire and generics become
available.

Source: PncewaterhouseCoopers, Behind the Numbers report, May 2012.

CEllS, is an on,ine editor/manager for SHAM,
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". More-than half of employers are considering raising employee prescription drug plan costs . 

.. 40 percent of survey participants are offering high*deductible plans with a health savings account (HSA). up from 38 percent in 2011, while 17 percent offer a 
high-deductible plan with a health reimbursement arrangement (HRA), down from 19 percent in 2011. An additional 4 percent offer an HRA linked to a 

traditional heath plan. 

HSAs must be coupled with a high-deductible plan; HRAs typically are linked to a high·deductible plan but there is no statutory requirement to do so. (To learn 
more, see the SHRM Online articte "Consumer-Driven Decision; We-ighing HSAs vs. HRAs"), 

Co;t..control!1nD Solutions 

Already Under Not under 
implemented conskfemUon consideration 

Increase employee ContributIons. 31% 57% 12% 

Increaoo pre~~~~n drug plan cost·sharing 21% 52% 27% 
through p"lan des n chanaes. 

Expand and improve wellness inside the U.S. 38% 50% 12% 

Ine:se medical plan cost·sharlng through plan 34% 50% 16% 
de n changes. 

Implement a value-based design. 6% 45% 49% 

Implement a high.deductlble plan as a rull 13% 42% 45% 
roDlacemont for medical benefits. 

Implemenl a performance..!)ased network. 4% 41% 55% 

Offer iJ health savings account. 33% 40% 27% 

Implement a hlgh-dOductJble plan as an 32% 40% 28% 
addHJonal opUon among medical benefits. 

Consolidate vendors. 15% 36% 49"" 

Expand/offer flexible work arrangement. 28% 32% 42% 

Offer a health reimbursement am~ngement. 21% 32% 47% 

Source: PricewaterhousoCoooers, Health and We/l·Beina Touchstone SUNey Results, May 2012. 

"Slower growth in health care costs could be the 'new normal,'" said Michael Thompson. principal. human resource services, at PwC. "We're seeing long·tenn trends 

that could keep cost increases in check. As employers shift expenses to their employees. for example, these workers are pursuing lower-cost alternatives Even as Ihe 
economy strengthens, changes in behavior by employers and consumers may help limit medical growth." 

Confticting Cost Pressures 

Factors expected 10 inflate health care costs in 2013 include: 

.. An uptick in the consumption of health care as newly hired workers obtain coverage and as patients 

who postponed elective procedures fee! more confident about spending . 

.. MediC'.d1 and technological advances that provide more specialized, sophisticated and expensive 
treatment are expected to push up overall health care spending. 

Factors expected \0 deflate costs include: 

o Market pressure to reduce medical supply and equipment costs . 

.. Increased availability of comparative cost infonnation. 

, Accelerated savings as phalmaceutical patents for popular drugs expire and generics become 
available. 

Source: PncewaterhouseCoopers, Bf:)hmd tile NumOers report, May 2012. 

-.: ~,.' ,,~, ',",J_'" . GEHS. /s an omine editor/manager for SHRM 
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Local Market Health Plan Design Comparisons

City of Tallahassee Leon County School
Covered Service Leon County HMO HMO Board HMO State of Florida HMO

PHYSICAN OFFICE ~ ~ iiiir*~~
PCP Per visit $10 Per visit $10 Per visit $15 Per visit $20

Specialist Per visit $25 Per visit $40 Per visit $40 Pervisit $40
Urgent Care Per visit $20 Per visit $25 Per visit $25 Per visit $25

Out Patient Procedure Per visit $25 Per visit - - $40 Per visit $40 Per service $0

Mental Health/Substance
Abuse Per visit $25 Per visit $40 Per visit $40 Per visit $20

. As defined by ~As defined by As defined by !As defined byPreventive Services $0 $0 - $0 $0
Section 2713 of -Section 2713 of -Section 2713 of Section 2713 of
PPACA PPACA PPACA PPACA

HOSPITAL SERVICES ~4t ~4 AQib$1~ I

Per admit -

In Patient HOSPITAL $750 max per $250 Per admit $250 Per admit $250 Per admit $250
ca I. Yr

Out Patient Procudure !Per visit $100 Per visit -- $250 Per visit - $250 ~Per procedure $0
: Per admit -

Mental Health/Substancei$750 max per $250 Per admit $250 Per admit $250 Per admit $250
Abuse -

:cal.-fr

EMERGENCY SERVICES i$fl$~d$~Rq$I~ ,It~. ~~s4~$j~

$250 Per visit $250
admitted)

Ambulance !PerTransport $0 PerTransport $100 PerTransport $100 PerTransport $0

Energency Room
Per visit

(waived if $100 Per visit Per visit (waived
if admitted) $100
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Service 

PHYSICIAN OFFICE 

SERVICES 
PCP 

Specialist 

Urgent Care 

Out Patient Procedure 

Mental Health/Substance 

Abuse 

Preventive Services 

In Patient HOSPITAL 

Per visit 

Per visit 
Per visit 

Per visit 

!AS defined by 

!$750 max per 

:cal. Yr 

Out Patient Procudure :Per visit 

: Per admit -
Mental Health/Substance: $ 

: 750 max per 
Abuse ' 

EMERGENCY SERVICES 

Energency Room 

Local Market Health Plan 

$25 

$0 

$250 

$100 

$250 

$100 

City of Tallahassee 

HMO 

Per visit 

Per visit 
Per visit 

Per visit 

!AS defined by 

:Section 2713 of 

Per admit 

Per visit 

Per admit 

Per visit 

$40 

$0 

$250 

$250 

$250 

$250 

n::.r,<:nns 

Per visit 

Per visit 

Per visit 
Per visit 

Per visit $40 

As defined by 
$0 

Per admit $250 

Per visit $250 

Per admit $250 

Per visit 

Per visit 

Per visit 
Per service 

Per visit 

As defined by 

Section 2713 of 

Per admit 

!per procedure 

Per admit 

$20 

$40 

$25 

$0 

$20 

$0 

$250 

$0 

$250 

Per visit 
! Per visit (waived 

$250 $100 
! if admitted) 

____ a!'! cn it~~9.L ___________ : _____________________________________ ' _______________________________ : _______________________________ _ 
Ambulance : Per Transport $0: Per Transport $100 :Per Transport $100: Per Transport $0 

~-.------"-"---"-""-----"--"-"-----""-------""-""--"-" .. _- .. _ .... _ .... _ .... _------- .. _---
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Local Market Health Plan Design Comparisons

City of Tallahassee Leon County School
Covered Service Leon County HMO HMO Board HMO State of Florida HMO

OTHER BENEFITS ?c(~F*j~tIi~~ a~~~pSIWJ*k~
Home Health Services Per occurrence $0 Per occurrence $0 Per occurrence $0 Per occurrence $0

Hospice Per occurrence $0 Per occurrence $0 Per occurrence $0 Per occurrence $0

Skilled Nursing Facility Per ~Per :Per Per
Admit confinement 60 ~confinement 60 confinement 60 confinement 60

days/cal.Yer days/cal.Yer days/cal.Yer days/cal.Yer
Ambulatory Surgical Per visit $100 Per visit $100 Per visit $100 $0

Center : : :Per procedure
Durable Medical

Equipment Perdevice Perdevice Perdevice Perdevice
Orthotic Prosthetic Per appliance $0 Per appliance $0 Per appliance $0 Per appliance $0

Mm/PET/CT Per scan $25 Per scan $100 Per scan $100 Per scan $0

~ Per visit 62 Per visit 60 daysRehabilitation Therapies $25 : . - $40 . $40 . . $40
days / :Per visit 62 days Per visit 62 days :/60 visits max

:condition / condition / condition per injury
Routine Vision Per visit $15 : Per visit $10 Per visit $15 Per visit $40

RX - PRESCRIPTIONS $7/$30/$50 $7J$30/$5o $15/$30/$5o $7/$3o/$so
. $2,000/$4,S00 excludes S2,000/$4,500 excludes $2,000/$4,500 $1,500/$3,000Out ol Pocket Maximum :

: Rx : Rx : excludes Rx : excludes Rx

All Plans: $150/Household Fitness Reimbursement/ All Plans: No Lifetime Max.
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Local Market Health Plan D 

City of Tallahassee 
Service HMO 

Home Health Services : Per occurrence , 
Hospice Per occurrence : Per occurrence : Per occurrence 

Skilled Nursing Facility Per 
$0 

:Per 
$0 

:Per 

Admit confinement 60 :confinement 60 :confinement 60 
$0 

days I cal. Yer :days / cal. Yer idays / cal. Yer 

Ambulatory Surgical 
Per visIt $100 Per visit $100 Per visit $100 

Center 

Durable Medical 
$0 $0 $0 

Equipment Per devIce :Per device ;Per device 

Orthotic Prosthetic Per appliance $0 :Per appliance $0 : Per appliance $0 

MRI/PET/CT Per scan $25 : Per scan $100 iPer scan $100 

Rehabilitation Therapies 
Per visit 62 

$25 $40 $40 
days 1 :Per visit 62 days : Per visit 62 days 
condition i/ condition if condition 

Per visit Per visit 

O f P k 
. : $2.000/$4,500 excludes: $2,000/$4,500 excludes: $2,000/$4,500 

Per occurrence 

Per 

confinement 60 

days / cal. Yer 

Per procedure 

Per device 

Per appliance 

Per scan 

Per visit 60 days 

/ 60 visits max 

per injury 

Per visit 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$40 

$40 

$1,500/$3,000 
ut a ac et MaxImum: : 

.............................. : .......... _ •.• R~_ ............. : ................. ~~ ................. ' ......... !:~~!~-'~~;;.~~ ........ : .......... ~.~~~~9.~~.~~ ...... . 
All Plans: $lS0/Household Fitness Reimbursement All Plans: No Lifetime Max. 
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COMPARISON OF BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELI) OPTIONS

CURRENT PLAN
BLUE OPTIONS 1551

ALTERNATIVE PLAN
BLUE OPTIONS 3559

COVERED SERVICES

OFFICE SERVICES AMT MEMBER PAYS AMT MEMBER PAYS
Physician_Office_Services

in Network Family Physician $15 Copaymem $20 Copaynient
In Network Specialist $30 Copayment $40 Copayment
Out of Network Office Visit Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40%

Coinsurance Coinsurance
in Network c-Office Visit $10 Copayment $10 Copayment
Out of Network c-Office Visit Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40%

Coinsurance Coinsurance
Maternity Initial Visit

In Network Specialist $30 Copayment $40 Copayment
Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40%

Coinsurance Coinsurance
Allergy_Injections

Rendered by In Network $10 Copayment $ 0 Copayment (Family
Physician Physician)

$10 Copayment (In Network
Specialist)

Out of Network NA Deductible + 40%
Coinsurance

Advanced Imaging Services NA
(AIS) (MRJ, MRA, PET, CT,
Nuclear Mcd)

In Network $150 Cop~vjnent
Out of Network Deductible + 40%

Coinsurance
Medical Pharmacy-Physician NA
Administered Medications
(applies to Offiée Setting &

~pçciahvPharmacy~~pdors -~______

in Network Mthly Out of J $200
Pocket Maximum

in Network Provider - 120% Co~surance~
Out of Network Deductible + 50%

—- Coinsurance

PREVENTIVE CARE —____

Routine Adult Physical Exam Routine Adult & Child
& Preventive Services,
1mm tin iza tb ns Wel In ess Sen’ ices &

Immunizations

~sfl~P~i~ ~5•ç~~p~çni
hi Network Specialist $30 Cop~yment
Out of Network 40% Coinsurance 40% Coinsurance
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COMPARISON OF BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OPTIONS 

COVERED SERVICES 

OFFICE SERVICES 
Physician Office Services 

CURRENT PLAN 
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 

AMT MEMBER PAYS 

ALTERNATIVE PLAN 
BLUE OPTIONS 3559 

AMT MEMBER PAYS 

In Network Family Ph )','-"s:"ic",i,:::m-'-I-'$~1;.:;5:-C;;::-op""a= Yln""e"n.::t _____ t-::$:=2"'O--:C;:.:o"'lP"':a=Yln"'l e"'n~t ____ --I 
In Network Specialist $30 Co payment $-t0 Copayment 
Out of Network Office Visit Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40% 

In Network e-Oftice Visit 
Out of Network e-Oftice Visit 

Maternity Initial Visit 
In Network Specialist 
Out of Network 

Allergy Injections 
Rendered by In Network 

Physician 

Out of Network 

Advanced Imaging Services 
(AIS) (MRI, MRA, PET, CT, 
Nuclear Med) 

Coinsurance Coinsurance 
$10 Copaymcnt $10 Copayment 
Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

$30 Copayment 
Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance 

$10 Copayment 

NA 

NA 

540 Copayment 
Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance 

$10 Copayment (Family 
Physician) 
$10 Copayment (In Network 
Specialist) 
Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance 

J---:;In;:-::-N:.:e-;;tw~or::.k,---;-_____ +-___________ $150 Co£!!~m=.en:::t,-:-___ -/ 
Out of Network Deductible + -to')I. 

Coinsurance 
Medical Pharmacy-Physician NA 
Administered Medications 
(applies to OftiCe Setting & 
~cial!lJ'harmac)' Venelors i 

l
in Network Mtlliy Out-or--- ---------------------,1'-$::-:'2:-:0:-:0:------- 1 

Pocket Maximum i I 
----. - .-.. ----~--.-. ------l 

I In Network Provider I 20% Coinsurance ' 

~ Out ofNe~v~:~ ________ -=- - Jg~:J~:~~~~:::~o~~--:~~_=~~J 
, ~ I I 
! PREVENTIVE C\li'E-- -----, -------------§-------------
--Routine Adult Physical Exam : ------ -- Ro~ti;~~-;\dult & CI~id-----
& Preventive Services, 
Immunizations I 'Vellncss Services & , 

, I i Immunizations 
[_~,-~,=,-t W':l0_0~I11ilL1':E~~i£ian ~ _$ I 5 C sp..'1l'!l1Cnt -----1'50------------ , 
1_~1 Network ~peciali_~ ___ _ :5.~_Q CO~1'!.~~lt __ _=_=___ i _ ---:--=~~=~::j 
l~~ of Network 140% Coinsmancc _____ -.-l.±Q% Coinsurance I 
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In Network Advanced
Imaging Services (AIS) (MRI,
MRA. PET, CT, Nuclear Mcd)

OLIt (31 Net Work Deductible + 4Q%
Coinsurance

5150 Copayment

Deductible + 40?/o
Coinsurance

COVERED SERVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 — BLUE OPTIONS 3559

Well Woman Exam (e.g. NA
Annual 0Th)

In Network Family Physician $15 Copayment
In Network Specialist $30 Copayrnent
Out of Network $40 Coinsurance

Mammograms (Covered at
100% of Allowed Amount)

In and Out of Network $0 $0
Well Child

In Network Family Physician $15 Copayment NA
In Network Specialist $30 Copayment
Out of Network 40% Coinsurance

Colonoscopy (Routine for age
50+ then frequency schedule
applies)

In Network & Out of Network NA $0
EMERGENCY MEDICAL
CARE
Urgent Care Centers

In Network/Out of Network $30 Copayment/Deductible + $45 Copayment/Deductible +

40% Coinsurance 40% Coinsurance
Emergency Room Facility

Services (per visit) (copayment
waived if admitted)

In Network $100 Copayment + 10% $100 Copayment
Coinsurance

Out of Network $100 Copayment + 40% $100 Copayment
Coinsurance

Ambulance Services (ground, $5,000 $5,000
air & water travel, combined
p~d~ymaxirnum)

In Network and Out of f Deductible + 10% In Network Deductible +

~ Network j Coinsurance 20% Coinsurance
~--~-—~—--—-----

OU’fl~ATIFNT
~PiAPj~iPffEJL~iLrc2JL~
Independent Diagnostic
Testing Facility Scn’ices (per
visit) (e.g. x-rays) (Includes
Provider Services —

In Network $75 Copayment J1SO Copayment (except

~ LM~)____
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COVER~:D SERVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN 
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559 

Well Woman Exam (e.g. NA 
Annual GYN) 

In Network Familv Physician $15 Copavment 
In Network Specialist $30 Copayment 
Out of Network $40 Coinsurance 

Mammograms (Covered at 
100% of Allowed Amount) 

In and Out of Network $0 $0 
Well Child 

In Network Family Phvsician $ I 5 Copayment NA 
In Network Specialist $30 Copayment 
Out of Network 40% Coinsurance 

Colonoscopy (Routine for age 
50+ then frequency schedule 
apolies) 

In Network & Out of Network NA $0 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
CARE 
Urgent Care Centers 

In Network/Out of Network $30 CopaymentiDeductible + $45 Copayment/Deductible + 
40% Coinsurance 40% Coinsurance 

Emergency Room Facility 
Services (per visit) (copayment 
waived if admitted) 

In Network $ 100 Copayment + 10% $100 Copayment 
Coinsurance 

Out orNetwork $100 Copayment + 40% $[00 Copayment 
Coinsurance 

Ambulance Services (ground, $5,000 $5,000 
air & water travel, combined 

J~"":..cJ.'lY maximum) 1-::-._------ --._--
J In Network and Out of Deductible + 10% In Network Deductible + , 
i , .. ~ .. - .. I 0 .. I ~e~"(llk _________ .. ________ '-, (~'!!.nslllance... ______ _ 
; OUTPATIENT 
I DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES 

, 2tl Y'o COlllsurancc 
--j--- .---~.-.. -----~.~--.. --~~, 

i-Indc-pe-;;-(i-;;r;t-O'i~gllosti~-----' 1-1--- ... ------------j 
Testing Facility Services (per , i 
visit) (e.g, x-rays) (Includes ' =~j 
Provider Services i 

e-'-:":h:':] .c:N:::e:::.t'-'v:::.OI::..·k==------ +-':$-=7 )-=----C:-o-p-a y--n-]-en-t------+S50 Cop ay m en t (ex cep t-

AIS) 
In Network Advanced SI50 Copayment I 

: Imaging Services (t\fS) (!vIRL ! 
: \IRA. PET, CT, Nucl"1lr Mea) I j 

:-0:;;(;1' Nei\-;ork--- ----r DcJ-;';clible +40">;------ -I De&;ctibl~ + -10% --- ----; 
L i Coinsurance I Coinsurance i ---- --_____ ~_ .-.- ______ ..L...~ ___________ • ______ .J 
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COVERED SERVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN
I3LUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559

Independent Clinical Lab (e.g.
Blood Work)

In Network/Out of Network $0/Deductible + 40% $0/Deductible + 40%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

Outpatient 1-lospital Facility
Services (per visit) (e.g. Blood
Work & X-Rays)

In Network (Option I/Option $100 Copayrnent/$200 $200 Copaymcnt/$300
2) Copayrnent Copayment

Out of Network $300 Copayment Deductible + 40%
Coinsurance

OTHER PROVI1)ER
SERVICES
Provider Services at Hospital
&ER

In Network and Out of In Network Deductible + In Network Deductible +

Network 10% Coinsurance 20% Coinsurance
Provider Services at
Locations other than Office,
Hospital and ER

In Network Family Physician Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

In Network Specialist Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

Radiology, Pathology &
Anesthesiology Provider
Services at an Ambulatory
Surgical Center (ASC)

In Network and Out of NA In Network Deductible &
Network 20% Coinsurance
OTHER SPECIAL
SERVICES

~ Corn hined Ou (patient

Cardiac Rehab & 0cc,,
Physical, Speech & Massage 35 Visits 35 Visits
Therapy & Spinal

~ Manipulation (PI3P Max) L
In Network Locations other Deductible -F 10 % Deductible + 20%

~! than Hospital & Physician’s Coinsurance Coinsurance
J~{~ce___

Out of Network Locations Deductible + 40% Deductible +40%
other than Hospital Coinsurance Coinsurance
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COVERED SERVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN 
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559 

Independent Clinical Lab (e.g. 
Blood Work) 

In Network/Out of Network $O!Deductible + 40% $O!Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

Outpatient Hospital Facility 
Services (per visit) (e.g. Blood 
Work & X-Rays) 

In Network (Option 1I0ption $ I 00 Copayment!$200 5200 Copaymcnt/$300 
2) Copayment Copayment 

Out of Network $300 Copayment Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance 

OTHER PROVIDER 
SERVICES 
Provider Services at Hospital 
&ER 

In Network and Out of In Network Deductible + In Network Deductible + 
Network 10% Coinsurance 20% Coinsurance 
Provider Services at 
Locations other than Omce, 
Hospital and ER 

In Network Family Physician Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

In Network Specialist Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

Radiology, Pathology & 
Anesthesiology Provider 
Services at an Ambulatory 
Surgical Center (ASC) , 

- , . . 
In Network and Om of NA ! In Network Deductible & ---r--·---·-·-·_· 

Network __ ~~.-1 2Q~~~oinsurancc .------.---.~ ··--T--··----· OTHER SPECIAL 
SERVICES ·_.1-_._-_ ... _ .. __ ._-_ .. r;:;----.----·-···-·c 

! Combmed Olllpa["'l1t I 

, Cardiac Rrhab 8< ace., I 
I Physical, Speech & Massage i 35 Visits 
I Therapy & Spinal I·· . 

Manipulation (PHI' Max) L 
i Tn Network Locations other ; Deductible + 10% 
; than Ilospital & PhYS1CiUn's~ Coinsurance 

Offic_·:e~;--_.,.-;_ l __ . _ .. __ 

lOut of Network Locations I Deductlble + 40% 

I othe~lhan IIospital I COins~r:nce ____ _ 

.... _-_. . __ .. -- . - ._ .. _--,---------- ~--~ 

3S Visits 

Deductible + 2()'Yo 
Coinsurance 

i Deductible + ,10% 
I i 
: Coinsurance ' 

J ______ J 
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$200 (:opay’ri~erit/S300
Copayment (all other

LDetluctible + 40% Coins.

COVERED SERVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559

Outpatient 1—lospital Facility
Services (per visit)
In Network $100 Copayment!$200 $45 Copayment/$60
(Option 1/Option 2) Copaytnent Copayrnent

Out of Network $300 Copayrnent Deductible + 40%
Coinsurance

Durable Medical Equipment
In Network Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20%

Coinsurance - Coinsurance
Out of Network Deductible+ 40% Deductible + 40%

Coinsurance Coinsurance
Home Health Care (PBP Max) 20 Visits 20 Visits

In Network Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

Skilled Nursing Facility (PBP 60 days 60 days
Max)

In Network Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

Hospice
In Network Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20%

Coinsurance Coinsurance
Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40%

Coinsurance Coinsurance
HOSPITAL/SURGICAL
Ambulatory Surgical Center
Facility (ASC) —________________________

In Network/Out of Network $75 Copayment/Deductible + $100 Copayment/Deductible
40% Coinsurance ÷ 40% Coinsurance

Inpatient Hospital Facility & Rehab Services limit --21 Rehab Services limit— 21
RdmhService~jp~LadrniQ days (PBP) ~ys (PBP)

In Network (Option 6400 Copaymenti$800 $600 Copayment/Sl,000

~ [Copaymcnt
Out of Network Deductible — 40% Deductible -b 4Q%

Coinsurance Coinsurance
Outpaticnt 1-lospital Facility
Services (per visit)

In Network-Therapy (Option NA $45 Copayment/$60

JLL±~__ f9paypent

2)
In Network (Option I/Option $100 Copayrnent/$200

Copaymcnt

Out of Network $300 Copavment
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COVERED Slm.VICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN 
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559 

Outpatient Hospital Facility 
Services (per visit) 
In Network $100 Copayment!$200 $45 Copayment/$60 

(Option 1I0ption 2) Co payment Copaymcnt 
Out of Network $300 Copayment Deductible + .j0% 

Coinsurance 
Durable Medical Equipment 

In Network Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

Out of Network Deductible+ 40% Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

Home Health Care (PBP Max) 20 Visits 20 Visits 
In Network Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20% 

Coinsurance Coinsurance 
Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40% 

Coinsurance Coinsurance 
Skilled Nursing Facility (PBP 60 days 60 days 
Max) 

In Network Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

Hospice 
In Network Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20% 

Coinsurance Coinsurance 
Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40% 

Coinsurance Coinsurance 
HOSPITAL/SURGICAL 
Ambulatory Surgical Centcr 
Facility (ASC) 

In Network/Out of Network $75 CopaymentfDeductible + $lOO Copaymcnt/Deductible 
40% Coinsurance i + 40% Coinsurance 

, Inpatient Hospital Facility & Rehab Services limit-· 21 
I!~ch,~!>.~~rviccs (per aclr':'il) __ .-'~~)'s (PBP) 

i Rehab Services limit - 21--

, fn Network (OptIOn 

~1:'.Qption2L_ ,"". 
! Out of Nemmk 

. __ i days (PBP) ------

_ ... _ I ~:~~~2~~~~;mcn~:~~()_0 ___ I_~~~~~,I;~~n~ent~I.,~)0 0 .J 
-rDeductiblc - 40% I Deductible + 40% 

___ ._.~~ Ojl~~S~~;'~~.£~---------_-"'Ti Coinsurance 
i Outpatient Hospital Facility I 

! Services (per visit) ~------. --+-::-:-::--:=-----,.,.-----II! 
I In Network-Therapy (Option ! NA S~5 CopaymentlS60 

fl~~~~J;~C('()PI iC;-;;]-/c)Plici";;----rsi6oCop;;-y-;;,cni7S200--t ;20J~f:~I:;:;mcn tlSj(JOu--~ 
1

2) : Copay-mcnt r COP:I),lllent (all olher ! 
• I • servIces) , , .... - .. -----.--.. ------.--.,-;;-----.-... . .. - .. -.---.,-.. -..... -.-. --.----._.J 
[ __ Qut of NC~':l.rk __ 1130Q C(!I',!),mclll . ____ .iJ)eductiblc + .jO% .. ~~Oil~~_J 
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COVERED SERVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559

Emergency Room Facility
Services (per visit) (copayment
waived if admitted)

In Network $100 Copayment + 10% $100 Copayment
Coinsurance

Out of Network $100 Copayment + 40% $100 Copayment
Coinsurance

MENTAL
HEALTHJSUBSTANCE
DEPENDENCY
Inpatient Hospital Facility
Services (per admit)

In Network $0 $0
(Option 1/Option 2)

Out of Network 4O% Coinsurance 40% Coinsurance
Outpatient Hospitalization
Facility Service (per Visit)

In Network $0 $0
(Option 1/Option 2)

Out of Network $300 Copayrnent 40% Coinsurance
Emergency Room Facility
Services (per visit)

In Network & Out of Network $0 $0 —________________

Provider Services at Hospital
&ER

In Network Family $0 SO
Physici an/S pee mlist

Out of Network $0 $0
Provider Services at
Locations other than Oftice,

FHosp~4and ER
~ In Network Family $0 I SO

Phvsician4~p~list
Out of Network 40% Coinsurance 40% Coinsurance

Outp~tient Office Visit —

In Network Family $0 $0
Physician/Specialist -____________

Out of Network 40% Coinsurance 40% Coinsurance

PHAIZI\IACY T SI 5/530/550 I5I5/530/$50
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COVERED SERVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN 
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559 

Emergency Room Facility 
Services (per visit) (copayment 
waived if admitted) 

[n Network $100 Copayment + 10% $100 Copayment 
Coinsurance 

Out of Network $100 Copaymcnt + 40% $100 Copayment 
Coinsurance 

MENTAL 
HEAL THfSUBST ANCE 
DEPENDENCY 
Inpatient Hospital Facility 
Services (per admit) 

[n Network $0 $0 
(Option 1I0ption 2) 

Out of Network 40% Coinsurance 40% Coinsurance 
Outpatient Hospitalization 
Facility Service (per Visit) 

In Network $0 $0 
(OptionllOption 2) 

Out of Network $300 Copayment 40% Coinsurance 
Emergency Room Facility 
Services (per visit) 

[n Network & Out of Network $0 $0 
Provider Services at Hospital 
&ER 

In Network Family $0 $0 
Physician/Special ist 

Out of Network $0 $0 
Provider Services at 
Locations other than Office, , , : , Jlos[llt,'1 .Ind ER 

r In Network Familv I' ~ 

-11-$"',0,.......---------------1 
i PhvsicianfSpecialist k Out of Network _ 

- --+ 
__ ~Q% c:oil1su~il.n"~ __________ 1_40% Coin 

1 OutE.'!,rient Omce Visit 1 
~ Network Family SO ' $0 

Ph ys i c l all/S pecial ist I 
i 

Out of Network 40'% Coi 

i 
~ranc~_~ _____ _==:I 

----···-~~---~-'·-----l 
i 

----------r . - .. -----------1 
____ f_4~0~~~o~C~'oil~1s~u~ra~n~c~e _____ ~ nsurancc 

, 
I -I PHARMACY [$1)/$30/$50 __________ $15'-"1$"'3..:::0:..:;1$::c5~0 _______ _ 

C=-~~==::::=_=::::=-==_j -==-==-------~E------------~--I I ii' 
i-----------------------1-- --t"""------ .------------j 

l___ _ __ .....l________ ______________ J 
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COVEREI) SERVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559

FINANCIAL FEATURES
Deductible (PBP)
(Per Person/Family Aggregate)

In Network $500/si ,500 $500/S 1,500
Out of Network Combined with in Network 5750/52,250

(Deductible is the amount the
member is responsible for
before BCBS pays)
Coinsurance

In Network/Out of Network 10%/40% 20%/40%
(Coinsurance is the percentage
the member pays for services)
Out of Pocket Maximum
(PBP)
(Per Person/Family Aggregate)

In Network 52,500/57,500 52,500/55,000
Out of Network Combined with In Network S5,000/$1O,000

(Out of Pocket Maximum
includes deductible,
coinsurance and copayments;
Excludes Prescription Drugs
Total Lifetime Maximum No Maximum No Maximum
Benefit
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COVERED SERVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN 
BLlIE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559 

FINANCIAL FEATURES 
Deductible (PBP) 
(Per Person/Family Aggregate) 

In Network $500/$ I ,500 $500/$1,500 
Out of Network Combined with In Network $750/$2,250 

(Deductible is the amount the 
member is responsible for 
before BCBS pays) 
Coinsurance 

In Network/Out of Network 10%/40% 20%/40% 
(Coinsurance is the percentage 
the member pays for services) 
Out of Pocket Maximum 
(PBP) 
(Per Person/Family Aggregate) 

In Network $2,500/$7,500 $2,500/$5,000 
Out of Network Combined with In Network 55,000/$10,000 

(Out of Pocket Maximum 
includes deductible, 
coinsurance and copayments; 
Excludes Prescription Drugs 
Total Lifetime Maximum No Maximum No Maximum 
Benefit 
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Leon County
Board of County Commissioners
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District I

j:\Nr G. SAt’I.S
Ilislrict 2
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BR\’AN I )ESLOL;t:
DisIriL’I “I

KRIStIN ti0ZII~R

District 5

AKIN AKINVEMI
Ai-Lii~c

NICK MADDOX
Al-Large

VINCENrr 5. LONG

(outiIv :\~tIIliilisttaIOi

II EKflE~~ ‘V.A. IFIlI:LI:
COIIIIR’ Attoiiiev

May 22. 2012

Mr. John Hogan
President and CEO
Capital Health Plan
2140 Centerville Place
Tallahassee, FL 32308

Dear John:

Thank you for meeting with me and my staff last week to discuss Leon County’s
l-Iealth Insurance Program. As we discussed at that meeting. the Budget Workshop
with the Leon County Commission was held today. The Board approved renewing
health insurance services with CHP/BCBS for the 2013 Plan Year. Additionally.
the Board reviewed the health insurance program and the proposed Value Based
Benefit Design Program (VBBD).

One of the major issues raised as a concern by the Board was not receiving the
actual 2013 health insurance renewal rates from Cl’IP/BCBS in order to make an
informed fiscal decision regarding the 2013 Budget. As a result, the Board directed
staff to schedule another workshop on Tuesday, June 26, 2012. specifically
dedicated to Health Insurance which includes the final Cl-I PIBCBS renewal rates thr
the 2013 Plan Year. The Board also requested a review of alternative plan designs
and contribution strategies.

In accordance with Board direction, please submit the following information by
June 5, 2012 in order for staff to prepare, analyze and distribute materials Ibr
Departmental Review in preparation for the Board’s June 26, 2012 workshop:

• Renewal Rate for the Current Leon County Plan Design
• Alternative Plan Design with No Increase ill renewal rates.
• Renewal Rate for transition to the City’ of Tallahassee’s ctin’ent plan design
• Renewal Rate lbr transition to the Leon County School Hoard’s current plan

design

Please assist us in meeting this important deadl inc. It is irn pcrativc that H uman
Resources receive this information as soon as possible and no later than June 5.
2012 in order to meet the Board’s directive. Your immediate attention and
cooperation iii this matter is greatly appreciated. Please contact me at 850—606—
2411 , should you have ally’ questions.

“Peep/c Focused. Performance Driven.”
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Leon County 
l30ard of County Commissioners 

May 22. 2012 

Mr. John Hogan 
President and CEO 
Capital Health Plan 
2140 Centerville Place 
Tallahassee. FL 32308 

Dear John: 

Thank you for meeting with me and my staff last week to discuss Leon County's 
Health Insurance Program. As we discussed at that meeting. thc Budget Workshop 
with the Leon County Commission was held today. The Board approved rencwing 
health insurance services with CHP/BCBS for the 2013 Plan Year. Additionally . 
the Board reviewed the health insurance program and the proposed Value Based 
Benefit Design Program (VBBD), 

One of the major issues raised as a concem by the Board was not receiving the 
actual 2013 health insurance renewal rates from CHP/BCBS in order to make an 
inf0l111cd fiscal decision regarding the 2013 Budget. As a result, the Board directed 
staff to schedule another workshop on Tuesday. June 26, 2012. specitically 
dedicated to Health Insurance which includes thc final CHPiBCBS rcnewal ratcs IClr 
the 2013 Plan Year. The Board also requested a review of alternative plan designs 
and contribution strategies. 

In accordance with Board direction, please submit the lollowing information by 
June 5, 2012 in order lor staff to prepare, analyze and distribute materials for 
Departmental Review in preparation for the Board's June 26, 2012 workshop: 

• Renewal Rate for the Current Leon County Plan Design 
• Alternative Plan Design with No Increuse in renewal rates. 
• Renewal Rare for transition to thc City of Tallahassee's e\llTcnt plan design 
• Renewal RaIl' IClr transition to the Leon County School Board's l:urrent 1'];Ji1 

design 

Please assist us 111 meeting rhis important deadline. It i~ imperative that Hurnan 
Resources receive this information as soon as possible and no later than June 5. 
2012 in order to meel the Board' s direeti ye. "y' our immediatc cltlention and 
cooperation in this m[Hter is greatly appreciated. Plcnse contact me at 850-606-
2411. should you have any questions, 

"People Focllsed. Performance Driven." 
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Letter to Mr. John Hogan
President and CEO Capital Health Plan
May 22, 2012

Sincerely, —

~4~C 4
Lillian W. Bennett
Director, Human Resources

cc: Vincent S. 1_ong, County Administrator
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Letter to Mr. John Hogan 
President and CEO Capital Health Plan 
May 22, 2012 

Lillian W. Bennett 
Director, Human Resources 

cc: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
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SUMMARY COMPARISON OF
Local Government Entities

Monthly Premiums
Employer/Employee Contributions

Leon County Monthly Employer — Employee
1/2012 PremiLim Contribution % Contribution
3.79% Rate

Increase
Employee $525.61 90% 10%
Employee + I $1089.27 90% 10%
Family $1393.76 90% 10%

State of Florida Monthly Employer Employee —

8/2011-2012 Premium Contribution % Contribution %
Employee $549.80 90% 10%
Spouse Program $1,243.34 97% 3%
Family $1,243.34 85% 15%

City of Monthly Employer Employee Employer Employee
Tallahassee Prerniu,n Contribution 2 Contribution 2 Contribution Contribution
1/2012’ (w/Flexbucks) 2 (w/Flexbucks)2
Employee $463.24 81% 19% 100% 0%
Employee + I — $933.28 76% 24% 92% 8%
Family $1,276.02 64% 36% 77% 23%

Leon County Monthly Employer Employee
School Board Premium Contribution % Contribution %
FY 2011/12~
Employee — $510.43 80% 20%
Employee + I $1.03 1.96 60% 40%
Family $1,447.62 60% 40%

City of Tallahassee was otTerecl a 4% rate with a new plan design. The 2013 Employer’Eniployee
Contribution Strategy has not been finalized. City is proposing increasing employee contribution by
5% over a two year period. Chart ahcme reflects 2012 contribution strategy.

City Contribution does not include 5164 Flethucks added to each employee’s pa~ as a supplement to
assist employees with costs olbeneflts. Ifassumption is made that Flexbucks are used tn oliset the
cost of employee health insurance, the employer contribution will increase. For example. Flexbuck
pay used to offset cost of Family coverage will change employer/employee contribution from 64z36
to 77,23.

Leon County School Board rates reflected for 2011-2012. The effective date of these rates is October
2011. Fiscal Year 2013 Renewal rates are not available.
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Leon County 
112012 
3.79% Rate 

Increase 
Employee 
Employee + I 
Family 

State of Florida 
812011-2012 
Employee 
Spouse Program 
Family 

City of Monthly 
Tallahassee Premium 
112012' 
Employee $463.24 

SUMMARY COMPARISON OF 
Local Government Entities 

Monthly Premiums 
Em ploycr/Employee Contributions 

Monthly Employer 
Premium Contribution % 

$525.61 90% 
$1089.27 90% 
$1393.76 90% 

Monthly Employer 

Employee 
Contribution 

{11. 

10% 
10% 
10% 

Employee 
PremiU111 Contribution % Contribution % 
$549.80 90% 10% 

$1,243.34 97% 30/0 
$1,243.34 85% 15% 

Employer Employee Employer Employee 
Contribution 2 Contribution 2 Contribution Contribution 

(w/Flexbucks) 2 (w/Flexbucks) 2 

81% 19% 100% 0% 
Employee + I $933.28 76% 24% 92% 8% 
Family $1,276.02 64% 360/0 77% 230/0 

Leon County Monthly Employer Employee 
School Board Premium Contribution % Contribution % 
FY 20111123 

Employee $510.43 80% 20% 
Employee + I $1,031,96 60% 40% 
Family $1,447.62 60% 40% -- .. 

[ City of Tallahassee was offered a -1-% rate with a new plan design. The 2013 EmployerfEmployee 
Contribution Strategy has not been finalized. City is proposing increasing employee contribution by 
5%1 over a two year period. CharI abo,>e reflect~ 2012 contributioJl strategy. 

2 City Contribution does not include $164 Flexbucks added to each employee's pay as a supplement to 
assist employees with costs ofbenerits. If assumption is made that FlexbucKs are usc-d to o!l,;et the 
cost of employee health itl~urance. the employer contTiblHion will increase. For example. Fk:x.buck 
pay used to otTset cost of Family coverage \vill chnnge employer/employee contribution from 64/36 
10 i7!23. 

j Leon County School Board rales rC'llecled for 20 I 1- 2012. The elTective date of these rates is Octobcr 
1,10 II. Fiscal Year ~O I J Renewal rates arc not available. 
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Plan A
Standard Contribution Strategies

Current Plan Design
0.42% Renewal Rate

Estimated 2013 Employer Costs

Established
Contribution Inc/(Dec) over
Strategy Total Costs Employer Costs Employee Costs 2012 Costs

2012 Costs $17547000
SI7~4, 000 £15792 000 I 75 000 00
Stnitegv #1

Maintam 90/10 $17,621,000 $15,859,000 1.762,000.00 567.000

Strategy #2
87.5/12.5 $17,621,000 SI 5,418,000 2,203,000.00 ($374,000)

Strategy #3
85/15 517.621,000 $14,978,000 2,643,000.00 ($814,000)

Strategy #4
82.5/I 7.5 $17,621,000 .514,537,000 3,084,000.00 ($1,255,000)

Strategy #5
80/20 $17,621,000 514,097,000 3,524,000.00 (51,695.000)
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Established 
Contributiun 
Strah..·g~< 

2012 Costs 
S J 7.)·;7.000 
Strategy #1 

M:tintain 90110 

Stl'atc~ry #2 
87.5112.5 

Stra tegy #3 
85/15 

Slnlicgy #4 
82.5/17.5 

Strategy #5 
80120 

Plan A 
Standard Contribution Strategies 

Current Plan Design 

0.42 % Renewal Rate 
1 stlmate < rnployer E' d 2013 E C osts 

Total Costs Em ployer Costs Employee Costs 

$17,547,000 
SI5,792,OOO 1,755,000.00 

S 17,621.000 $15,859,000 1.762,000.00 

$17,621,000 SI5,418,000 2,203,000.00 

$17,621,000 S 14,978,000 2,643,000.00 

SI7,621,000 £14,537,000 3,084,000.00 

$17,621,000 $14,097,000 3,524,000.00 

Inc/(Dec) over 
2012 Costs 

I .' 

.•....... 

S67.000 

($374,000) 

($814,000) 

($ J ,255,000) 

($1,695,000) 
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Plan A
Current Plan Design Standard Contribution Strategies

0.42% Renewal Rate
Monthly Payments by Contribution Level

Total Monthly Cost

$527.83

$1093.85
$1,399.61

Total Monthly Cost

$527.83

$1 093.85
$1,399.61

Emplr Share
Monthly Cost
~

$475.04

$984.47
$1,259.65

Emplr Share
Monthly Cost ©

87.5%

$461.85

$957.12
$1,224.66

ClIP and Blue Total Monthly Cost Emplr Share Employee Share Employee Monthly
Cross and Blue Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost Premium Increase over

Shield 2013 85% 15% 2012 costs

Single $527.83 $448.65 $79.17 $26.61

Emp÷1 $1,093.85 $929.78 $164.08 $55.14
Family $1,399.61 $1,189.67 $209.94 $70.56

CHP and Blue Total Monthly Cost Emplr Share Employee Share Employee Monthly
Cross and Blue Monthly Cost Monthly Cost Premium Increase over

Shield 2012 @ 90% @10% 2012 costs
Current
Single $525.62 $473.06 $52.56 N/A
Emp÷l $1,089.28 $980.35 $108.94 N/A
Family $1,393.76 $1,254.38 $139.38 N/A

ClIP and Blue
Cross and Blue

Shield 2013-
0.42% Renewal

Increase
Maintain 90/10

Employee Share
Monthly Cost

@10%

Single

Emp+1

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase over

2012 costs

Family

CHP and Blue
Cross and Blue

Shield 2013
87.5112.5

$52.78

$109.39

$0.22

$139.96

Single

$0.45

Emp+1

$0.58

Employee Share
Monthly Cost

12.5%

Family

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase over

2012 costs

$65.98

$136.73

$13.42

$174.95
$27.79
$35.57
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CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 2012 
Current 

Single 
Emp+1 
Family 

CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 2013-
0.42% Renewal 

Increase 
Maintain 90/10 

Single 

Emp+1 
Family 

CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 2013 
87.5/12.5 

Single 

Emp+1 
Family 

CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 2013 

Single 

Emp+1 
Family 

Plan A 
Current Plan Design Standard Contribution Strategies 

0.42% Renewal Rate 
Monthly Payments by Contribution Level 

Total Monthly Cost Emplr Share Employee Share 
Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 

@90% @10% 

$525.62 $473.06 $52.56 
S1,089.28 $980.35 $108.94 
$1,393.76 $1,254.38 $139.38 

Total Monthly Cost Emplr Share Employee Share 
Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 

@90% @10% 

$527.83 $475.04 $52.78 

$1,093.85 $984.47 $109.39 
$1,399.61 $1,259.65 $139.96 

Total Monthly Cost Emplr Share Employee Share 
Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost 

87.5% 12.5% 

S527.83 $461.85 $65.98 

$1,093.85 $957.12 $136.73 
51,399.61 $1,224.66 $174.95 

Total Monthly Cost Emplr Share Employee Share 
Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost 

85% 15% 

5527.83 5448.65 $79.17 

$1,093.85 $929.78 $164.08 
51,399.61 $1.189.67 $209.94 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

2012 costs 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

2012 costs 

$0.22 

$0.45 
SO. 58 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

2012 costs 

$13.42 

$27.79 
$35.57 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

2012 costs 

$26.61 

$55.14 
$70.56 
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Plan A
Current Plan Design Standard Contribution Strategies

042% Renewal Rate
Monthly Payments by Contribution Level

CHP and Blue Total Monthly Cost Emplr Share Employee Share Employee Monthly
Cross and Blue Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost Premium Increase over

Shield 2013 82.5% 17.5% 2012 costs
82,5/17.5

Single $527.83 $435.46 $92.37 $39.81

Emp±1 $1,093.85 $902.43 $191.42 $82.48
Family $1,399.61 $1,154.68 $244.93 $105.55

CHP and Blue
Cross and Blue

Shield 2013
80120
Single
Emp+1
Family

Total Monthly Cost Emplr Share
Monthly Cost @

80%

$422.26
$875.08

Employee Share
Monthly Cost

20%

$105.57
$218.77
$279.92

$527.83
$1,093.85
$1,399.61 $1,119.69

CHP and Blue Total Monthly Cost Emplr Share Employee Share Employee Monthly
Cross and Blue Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost Premium Increase over

Shield 2013 77.5% 22.5% 2012 costs
77.5/22.5

Single $527.83 $409.07 $118.76 $66.20
Emp+i $1,093.85 $847.74 $246.12 $137.18
Family $1,399.61 $1,084.70 $314.91 $175.53

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase over

2012 costs

$53.00
$109.83
$140.54
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CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 2013 
82.5117.5 

Single 

Emp+1 
Family 

CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 2013 
80120 
Single 
Emp+1 
Family 

CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 2013 
77.5122.5 

Single 
Emp+1 
Family 

PlanA 
Current Plan Design Standard Contribution Strategies 

0.42% Renewal Rate 
Monthly payments by Contribution Level 

Total Monthly Cost Emplr Share Employee Share 
Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost 

82.5% 17.5% 

S527.83 $435.46 $92.37 

$1,093.85 $902.43 $191.42 
$1,399.61 $1,154.68 $244.93 

Total Monthly Cost Emplr Share Employee Share 
Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost 

80% 20% 

$527.83 $422.26 $105.57 
SI,093.85 $875.08 $218.77 
SI,399.61 $1,119.69 $279.92 

Total Monthly Cost Emplr Share Employee Share 
Monthly Cost@ Monthly Cost 

77.5% 22.5% 

5527.83 $409.07 $118.76 
$1,093.85 $847.74 $246.12 
$1,399.61 $1,084.70 $314.91 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

2012 costs 

S39.81 

$82.48 
$105.55 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

2012 costs 

$53.00 
$109.83 
$140.54 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

2012 costs 

$66.20 
$137.18 
$175.53 
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Plan B
Standard Contribution Strategies

Alternative CHP 5 Plan Design (City of Tallahassee)
(2.25% ) Reduction

Estimated 2013 Employer Costs
Fiscal Impact

2013 Contribution Inc/(Dec) over
Level Options Total Costs Employer Costs Employee Costs 2012 costs

ipj*qe
2012 ( osts 517 547,000 $15,792,000 51,755,000

Strategy #1

Maintain 90/10 517,152,000 515437000 $1,715,000 ($355,000)

Strategy #2
87.5/12.5 51 7.152.000 $15,008,000 $2,144,000 ($784,000)

Strategy #3
85/15 51 7,152,000 514.579.000 $2,573,000 ($L213.000)

Strategy #4

82.5/17.5 517.152.000 $14.151,000 $3,001,000 ($1,641,000)
Strategy #5

$0’20 SI 7,152.000 $13,722,000 $3,430,000 (52,070.000)
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2013 Contribution 
Level Options 

2012 Costs 

Stnltcgy #1 

Nlaintain 90/1 0 

Strategy #2 
S7.5il2.) 

Strategy 113 
H5i15 

Strategy #4 

82.S.!!7.5 

S(nO 

Plan B 
Standard Contribution Strategies 

Alternative CHI' 5 Plan Design (City of Talhlhassee) 
(2.25% ) Reduction 

Estimated 2013 Costs 

Total Costs Employer Costs Employee Costs 

S 1 7.547,000 S15,792,OOO 51,755,000 

517,152,000 515.437 51,715,000 

$17.152,000 $2,144,000 

517,152,000 52,573,000 

S 17.152.000 $1 $3,001,000 

S 17, 152.000 $1 722,000 $3,430,000 

Inc/(Dcc) O\'cr 
2012 costs 
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Plan B
Standard Contribution Strategies

Alternate CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee)
(2.25%) Reduction Renewal Rate

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level

CHP and Blue Cross and Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Employee Monthly
Blue Shield 2012 Current Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly Premium Increase

90/10 ~ 90% Cost over 2012 costs
(&1 0%

Single $525.62 $473.06 $52.56 N/A
Emp+1 $1,089.28 $980.35 $108.94 N/A
Family $1393.76 $1,254.38 $139.38 N/A

CHP and Blue Cross and
Blue Shield 2013
2.25% Renewal Decrease
Maintain 90(10

Single
Emp+1
Family

Total Monthly
Cost

$513.79
$1,064.77
$1362.40

Emplr Share
Monthly Cost

@90%

$462.41
$958.29

$1,226.16

Employee
Share Monthly

Cost
@10%

$51.38
$106.48
$136.24

Employee Monthly
Premium Decrease

over 2012 costs

($1.18)
($2.46)
($3.14)

CHP and Blue Cross and Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Employee Monthly
Blue Shield 2013 Cost Monthly Cost @ Share Monthly Premium Increase

87.5/1 2.5 87.5% Cost over 2012 costs
12.5%

Single $513.79 $449.57 $64.22 $11.66
Emp+1 $1,064.77 $931.67 $133.10 $24.16
Family $1,362.40 $1,192.10 $170.30 $30.92
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CHP and Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield 2012 Current 

90/10 

Single 
Emp+1 
Family 

CHP and Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield 2013 
2.25% Renewal Decrease 
Maintain 90/10 

Sin~le 

EmJl+1 
Family 

CHP and Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield 2013 

87.5/12.5 

Single 
Emp+1 
Family 

Plan B 
Standard Contribution Strategies 

Alternate CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee) 
(2.25%) Reduction Renewal Rate 

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level 

Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 
Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 

@90% Cost 
@10% 

$525.62 $473.06 $52.56 
$1,089.28 $980.35 $108.94 
$1,393.76 $1,254.38 $139.38 

Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 
Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 

@90% Cost 
@10% 

$513.79 $462.41 $51.38 
$1,064.77 $958.29 $106.48 
$1,362.40 $1,226.16 $136.24 

Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 
Cost Monthly Cost @ Share Monthly 

87.5% Cost 
12.5% 

$513.79 $449.57 $64.22 
$1,064.77 $931.67 $133.10 
$1,362.40 $1,192.10 $170.30 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 

over 2012 costs 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Decrease 

over 2012 costs 

($1.18) 
($2.46) 
($314) 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 
over 2012 costs 

$11.66 
$24.16 
$30.92 
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Plan B
Standard Contribution Strategies

Alternate CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee)
(2.25%) Reduction Renewal Rate

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level

CHP and Blue Cross and Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Employee Monthly
Blue Shield 2013 Cost Monthly Cost@ Share Monthly Premium Increase

85115 85% Cost over 2012 costs
15%

Single $513.79 $436.72 $77.07 $24.51
Emp+1 $1,064.77 $905.05 $159.72 $50.78
Family $1,362.40 $1,158.04 $204.36 $64.98

CHP and Blue Cross and
Blue Shield 2013

82.5117.5

Single
Emp+1
Family

Total Monthly
Cost

$513.79
$1,064.77
$1,362.40

Emplr Share
Monthly Cost @

82.5%

Employee
Share Monthly

Cost
17.5%
$89.91$423.88

$878.44
$1123.98

$186.33
$238.42

CHP and Blue Cross and Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Employee Monthly
Blue Shield 2013 80120 Cost Monthly Cost @ Share Monthly Premium Increase

80% Cost over 2012 costs
20%

Single $513.79 $411.03 $102.76 $50.20
Emp+1 $1,064.77 $851.82 $212.95 $104.01
Family $1,362.40 $1089.92 $272.48 $133.10

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase
over 2012 costs

$37.35
$77.39
$99.04
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CHP and Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield 2013 

85115 

Single 
Emp+1 
Family 

CHP and Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield 2013 

82.5117.5 

Single 
Emp+1 
Family 

CHP and Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield 2013 80120 

Single 
Emp+1 
Family 

Plan B 
Standard Contribution Strategies 

Alternate CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee) 
(2.25%) Reduction Renewal Rate 

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level 

. Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 
Cost Monthly Cost @ Share Monthly 

85% Cost 
15% 

$513.79 $436.72 $77.07 
$1,064.77 $905.05 $159.72 
$1,362.40 $1,158.04 $204.36 

Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 
Cost Monthly Cost @ Share Monthly 

82.5% Cost 
17.5% 

$513.79 $423.88 $89.91 
$1,064.77 $878.44 $186.33 
$1,362.40 $1,123.98 $238.42 

Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 
Cost Monthly Cost@ Share Monthly 

80% Cost 
20% 

$513.79 $411.03 $102.76 
$1,064.77 $851.82 $212.95 
$1,362.40 $1,089.92 $272.48 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 
over 2012 costs 

$24.51 
$50.78 
$64.98 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 

over 2012 costs 

$37.35 
$77.39 
$99.04 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 
over 2012 costs 

$50.20 
$104.01 
$133.10 
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Plan B
Standard Contribution Strategies

Alternate CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee)
(2.25%) Reduction Renewal Rate

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level

CHP and Blue Cross and Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Employee Monthly
Blue Shield 2013 Cost Monthly Cost ~ Share Monthly Premium Increase

77.5/12.5 77.5% Cost over2al2costs

22.5%
Single $513.79 $398.19 $115.60 $6304
Emp+1 $1,064.77 $825.20 $239.57 $130.63
Family $1,362.40 $1,055.86 $306.54 $167.16
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CHP and Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield 2013 

77.5/12.5 

Single 
Emp+1 
Family 

Plan B 
Standard Contribution Strategies 

Alternate CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee) 
(2.25%) Reduction Renewal Rate 

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level 

Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 
Cost Monthly Cost @ Share Monthly 

77.5% Cost 
22.5% 

$513.79 $398.19 $115.60 
$1,064.77 $825.20 $239.57 
$1,362.40 $1,055.86 $306.54 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 

over 2012 costs 

$63.04 
$130.63 
$167.16 
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Plan C
Standard Contribution Strategies

Capital Select (I.eon County Schools)
(4.30%) Reduction Renewal Rate
Estimated 2013 Employer Costs

2013 Ikiard
I ,tablisl,vd
C otitrihuttioti lnc)(Dce) over 2012
Strtuues~~ Total Costs Employer Costs Employee Costs Costs

2012 ( ‘osts SI 7.547.000 SI 5,792.000 1.755.000
Strategy 41
Mn it’ tam ‘JIll) (I SI 6.792.001; SI 5.1 13.001) 51.679.18)0 (5679,000)
Strateg’ C]
87.511 23 516.792.0(X) SI 4.693.00(1 $2.099J8X1 (SI .099.018))
Strategy 42
85/IS 516.792.000 $14,274,000 $2.51 8.04)0 ($1.51 8.000)
Stniteg~ ~3
82.5117.5 516.792,1)00 513.854.000 52.938,00(1 (SI.938.00l))
S(u:itegvH4

8(1/20 $16,702,001) 513.434.000 3.358.00(1 (S2.358.00))
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1(11,\ Board 
l.,lahlhhcd 
( Olllrillluioll 

SIf':lIC~~ 

:012 ('It~t' 

~Ir:llc~y #1 
,\Tllilllllin (1)110 

Slraltt!~ #} 

87.5/125 
Str;Jtl'gy #2 
S5lJS 
!,\jnltl'I!.~ f.:~ 

81.5: 17.5 
~h·!IIq.!y #-4 
Xt).<W 

Plan C 
Standard Contribution Strategies 

Capital Selcct (Leon County Schools) 
(4.30";',) Reduction Renewal Rate 
Estimated 2013 Emolo\'er Costs 

Total Costs Employer Costs Employee Cost!; 
SI7.547.(KXI SI5,792.0{)O 1.755.(J()(J 

SI().792.lK)o SI5.113.0UO Sl.fi79.tX)O 

SI6.7lJ2.000 S 14.093.UlJO S2.0IJ9,OOO 

SI6.itJ2.00{) SI4.274,OlXl 52.51 S.OlX) 

Slb.7t}2.00{} 51 J.S54.0(1) S2,93S.000 

SI(I.792,(}OIJ SI3,434.0UO 335S.000 

IncJ(Dcc) IIvcr 2012 
COSl5 

.' . 

(S679.lXlO) 

(SI.U99.!X)t)) 

(SI.5)H.t)OlJ) 

(slms.UOO) 

(S2':'5~'<lOtl) 
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Plan C
Standard Contribution Straategies

Alternate Capital Select (Leon County Schools)
Monthly Premiums

CHP and Blue Cross Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share Employee Monthly
and Blue Shield Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost Premium Increase

2012 Current @90% @10% over2Ol2 costs

Single $525.62 $473.06 $52.56 N/A
Emp+1 $1,089.28 $980.35 $108.94 N/A
Family $1,393.76 $1,254.38 $139.38 N/A

CI-IP and Blue Cross
and Blue Shield

2013- 4.30%
Renewal Decrease

Single
Emp+1
Family

CHP and Blue Cross
and Blue Shield 2013

Total Monthly
Cost

Empir Share
Monthly Cost

@ 87.5%

Total Monthly
Cost

$503.02
$1 .042.44
$1 333.83

Total Monthly
Cost

Emplr Share
Monthly Cost

@ 90%

$452.72
$938.20

$1,200.45

Emplr Share
Monthly Cost

@ 85%

$427.57
$886.07

Employee Share
Monthly Cost

@10%

$50.30
$104.24
$1 33.38

Employee Share
Monthly Cost

12.5%

Employee Share
Monthly Cost

15%

$75.45

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase
over 2012 costs

($2.26)
($4.70)
($6.00)

Sinqle
Emp+1
Family

CHP and Blue Cross
and Blue Shield 2013

$503.02
$1,042.44
$1,333.83

$440.14
$912.14

$1,167.10

$62.88
$1 30.31
$166.73

$1 0.32
$21 .37
$27.35

Single
Emp+1
Family

$503.02
$1 .042.44
$1 333.83 $1.1 33.76

$156.37
$200.07

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase
over 2012 costs

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase
over 2012 costs

$22.89
$47.43
$60.69

Total Monthly
Cost

$503.02
$1 .042.44
$1,333.83

Emplr Share
Monthly Cost

@ 82.5%

$414.99
$860.01

$1,100.41

CI-IP and Blue Cross
and Blue Shield 2013

Single
Emp+1

Employee Share
Monthly Cost

17.5%

Family

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase
over 2012 costs

$88.03
$1 82.43

$35.47

$233.42
$73.49
$94.04
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CHP and Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield 

2012 CUrrent 

Single 
Emp+1 
Family 

CHP and Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield 

2013· 4.30% 
Renewal Decrease 

Single 
Emp+1 
Family 

CHP and Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield 2013 

Sinqle 
Emp+1 
Family 

CHP and Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield 2013 

Single 
Emp+1 
Family 

CHP and Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield 2013 

Single 
Emp+1 
Family 

Plan C 
Standard Contribution Straategies 

Alternate Capital Select (Leon County Schools) 
Monthly Premiums 

Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share 
Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 

@90% @10% 

$525.62 $473.06 $52.56 
$1,089.28 $980.35 $108.94 
$1,393.76 $1,254.38 $139.38 

Total Monthly EmplrShare Employee Share 
Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 

@90% @10% 

$503.02 $452.72 $50.30 
$1,042.44 $938.20 $104.24 
$1,333.83 $1,200.45 $133.38 

Total Monthly EmplrShare Employee Share 
Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 

@87.5% 12.5% 

$503.02 $440.14 $62.88 
$1,042.44 $912.14 $130.31 
$1,333.83 $1,167.10 $166.73 

Total Monthly EmplrShare Employee Share 
Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 

@85% 15% 

$503.02 $427.57 $75.45 
$1,042.44 $886.07 $156.37 
$1,333.83 $1,133.76 $200.07 

Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share 
Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 

@82.5% 17.5% 

$503.02 $414.99 $88.03 
$1,042.44 $860.01 $182.43 
$1,333.83 $1,100.41 $233.42 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 

over 2012 costs 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 

over 2012 costs 

($2.26 
($4.70 
($6.00 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 
over 2012 costs 

$10.32 
$21.37 
$27.35 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 
over 2012 costs 

$22.89 
$47.43 
$60.69 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 

over 2012 costs 

$35.47 
$73.49 
$94.04 
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Plan C
Standard Contribution Straategies

Alternate Capital Select (Leon County Schools)
Monthly Premiums

CHP and Blue Cross Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share Employee Monthly
and Blue Shield 2013 Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost Premium Increase

@80% 20% over2Ol2costs

Single $503.02 $402.42 $100.60 $48.04
Emp+1 $1,042.44 $833.95 $208.49 $99.55
Family $1,333.83 $1,067.06 $266.77 $127.39

C~’ and Blue Cross Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share Employee Monthly
and Blue Shield 2013 Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost Premium Increase

@ 77.5% 22.5% over 2012 costs

Single $503.02 $389.84 $113.18 $60.62
Emp+1 $1,042.44 $807.89 $234.55 $125.61
Family $1,333.83 $1,033.72 $300.11 $160.73
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CHP and Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield 2013 

Sin~le 

Emp+1 
Family. 

CHP and Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield 2013 

Single 
Emp+1 
Family. 

Plan C 
Standard Contribution Straategies 

Alternate Capital Select (Leon County Schools) 
Monthly Premiums 

Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share 
Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 

@80% 20% 

$503.02 $402.42 $100.60 
$1,042.44 $833.95 $208.49 
$1,333.83 51,067.06 $266.77 

Total Monthly EmplrShare Employee Share 
Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 

@77.5% 22.5%1 

$503.02 $389.84 $113.18 
$1,042.44 $807.89 $234.55 
$1,333.83 $1,033.72 $300.11 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 

over 2012 costs 

$48.04 
$99.55 

$127.39 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 

over 2012 costs 

$60.62 
$125.61 
$160.73 
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Plan A
Four Year Phase In

Leon County Current Plan Design
0.42% - 2013 Renewal Rate Increase

Assumes 5% Renewal Rate Increase (20 14-2016)

Inc/(Dec) over
Contribution Strategies Total Costs Employer Cost Employee Cost Prior Years Costs

2012 Costs $17,547,000 $15,792,000 1,755,000 N/A
Maintain 90/10 $17,621,000 $15,859,000 1,762,000 $67,000

2013 - (87.5/I 2.5) $17,621,000 $15,418,000 2,203,000 ($374,000)

2014- (85/15) $18,502,000 $15,726,000 2,776,000 $308,000

2015 — (82.5/17.5) $19,427,000 $16,027,000 3,400,000 5301,000

2016— (80/20) $20,398,000 $16,318,000 4,080,000 $291,000
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Contribution Strategies 

2012 Costs 
Maintain 90/1 0 

2013 - (87.5112.5) 

2014 - (85115) 

2015 - (82.5/17.5) 

2016 - (80i20) 

PlanA 

Four Year Phase In 
Leon County Current Plan Design 

0,42% - 2013 Renewal Rate Increase 
Assumes 5'Yo Renewal Rate Increase (2014-2016) 

Total Costs Employer Cost Em ployee Cost 

$17,547,000 $15,792,000 1,755,000 
$17,621,000 $15,859,000 1,762,000 

$17,621,000 $15,418,000 2,203,000 

$18,502,000 $15,726,000 2,776,000 

$19,427 ,000 $16,027,000 3,400,000 

$20,398,000 $16,318,000 4,080,000 

Inc/(Dec) over 
Prior Years Costs 

N/A 
$67,000 

($374,000) 

$308,000 

$301,000 

$291,000 
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Plan A
4 Year Phase In

Current Plan Design
0.42% Renewal Rate

Payments by Contribution Level

Emplr Share
Monthly Cost

~ 90%
$475.04

$984.47
$1,259.65

Emplr Share
Monthly Cost @

87.5%
$461.85

$957.12
$1,224.66

Monthly
CHP and Blue

Cross and Blue Empir Share Employee Share Employee Monthly
Shield 2012 Monthly Cost Monthly Cost Premium Increase over

Current Total Monthly Cost © 90% @10% Prior Year
Single $525.62 $473.06 $52.56 N/A
Emp+1 $1,089.28 $980.35 $108.94 N/A
Family $1,393.76 $1,254.38 $139.38 N/A

2013 CHP and Blue
Cross and Blue
Shield - 0.42%

Renewal Increase
Maintain 90/10

Single
Total Monthly Cost

EmptI

$527.83

Family
$1,093.85

Employee Share
Monthly Cost

@10%

$1,399.61

$52.78

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase over

Prior Year

2014 CHP and Blue
Cross and Blue

Shield 87.5/12.5
0.42%Renewal

$109.39

$0.22

$139.96
$0.45

Single

$0.58

Total Monthly Cost

Emp~1

$527.83

Family
$1,093.85

Employee Share
Monthly Cost

12.5%

$1,399.61

$65.98

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase over

Prior Year

$136.73

$13.20

$174.95
$27.35
$34.99

2015 ClIP and Blue
Cross and Blue Emplr Share Employee Share Employee Monthly

Shield 85115-5% Monthly Cost © Monthly Cost Premium Increase over
Renewal Total Monthly Cost 85% 15% Prior Year

Single $554.22 $471.09 $83.13 $17.15

Emp÷1 $1,148.55 $976.27 $172.28 $35.55
Family $1,469.59 $1,249.16 $220.44 $45.49
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Monthl 
CHP and Blue 

Cross and Blue 
Shield 2012 

Current Total Monthly Cost 

Single $525.62 
Emp+1 $1,089.28 
Family $1,393.76 

2013 CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 
Shield - 0.42% 

Renewal Increase 
Maintain 90/10 Total Monthly Cost 

Single $527.83 

Emp+1 51,093.85 
Family $1,399.61 

2014 CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 87.5/12.5 
0.42%Renewal Total Monthly Cost 

Single $527.83 

Emp+1 $1,093.85 
Family $1,399.61 

2015 CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 85/15- 5% 
Renewal Total Monthly Cost 

Single $554.22 

Emp+1 $1,148.55 
Family $1,469.59 

Plan A 
4 Year Phase In 

Current Plan Design 
0.42% Renewal Rate 

P~yments by Contribution Level 

Emplr Share Employee Share 
Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 

@90% @10% 

$473.06 $52.56 
$980.35 $108.94 

$1,254.38 $139.38 

Emplr Share Employee Share 
Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 

@90% @10% 

$475.04 $52.78 

$984.47 $109.39 
$1,259.65 $139.96 

Emplr Share Employee Share 
Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost 

87.5% 12.5% 

$461.85 $65.98 

$957.12 $136.73 
$1,224.66 $174.95 

Emplr Share Employee Share 
Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost 

85% 15% 

S471.09 $83.13 

$976.27 $172.28 
$1,249.16 $220.44 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

Prior Year 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

Prior Year 

$0.22 

$0.45 
$0.58 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

Prior Year 

$13.20 

S27.35 
$34.99 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

Prior Year 

517.15 

$35.55 
$45.49 
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Plan A
4 Year Phase In

Current Plan Design
0.42% Renewal Rate

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level

Emplr Share
Monthly Cost @

80%
$488.82

$1,013.02
$1,296.18

2016 HP and Blue Empir Share Employee Share Employee Monthly
Cross and Blue Monthly Cost ~ Monthly Cost Premium Increase over

Shield 82.5117.5 Total Monthly Cost 82.5% 17.5% Prior Year

Single $581.93 $480.09 $101.84 $18.70

Ernp+1 $1,205.98 $994.93 $211.05 $38.76
Family $1,543.07 $1,273.04 $270.04 $49.60

2017 CHP and Blue
Cross and Blue

Shield 80/20 - 5%
Renewal

Single
Total Monthly Cost

Ernp+1
Family

$611.03
$1,266.27

Employee Share
Monthly Cost

20%

$1,620.23

$122.21

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase over

Prior Year

$253.25
$324.05

$20.37
$42.21
$54.01

CHP and Blue
Cross and Blue

Shield 2013 Emplr Share Employee Share Employee Monthly
77.5/22.5 - 5% Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost Premium Increase over

Renewal Total Monthly Cost 77.5% 22.5% Prior Year
Single $641.58 $497.22 $144.35 $22.15
Emptl $1,329.59 $1,030.43 $299.16 $45.90
Family $1,701.24 $1,318.46 $382.78 $58.73
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2016 HP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 82.5/17.5 

Single 

Emp+1 
Family 

2017 CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 80/20 - 5% 
Renewal 

SinQle 
Emp+1 
Family 

CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 2013 
77.5/22.5 - 5% 

Renewal 

SinQle 
Emp+1 
Family 

PlanA 
4 Year Phase In 

Current Plan Design 
0.42% Renewal Rate 

onl aymen oy on n utlon eve M hi P Is bCI'b' L 

Emplr Share Employee Share 
Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost 

Total Monthly Cost 82.5% 17.5% 

$581.93 $480.09 $101.84 

S1,205.98 $994.93 $211.05 
S1,543.07 $1,273.04 $270.04 

Emplr Share Employee Share 
Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost 

Total Monthly Cost 80% 20% 

$611.03 $488.82 5122.21 
51,266.27 $1,013.02 $253.25 
$1,620.23 $1,296.18 $324.05 

Emplr Share Employee Share 
Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost 

Total Monthly Cost 77.5% 22.5% 

5641.58 $497.22 $144.35 
51,329.59 $1,030.43 $299.16 
51,701.24 $1,318.46 $382.78 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

Prior Year 

$18.70 

$38.76 
$49.60 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

Prior Year 

$20.37 
$42.21 
$54.01 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

Prior Year 

$22.15 
S45.90 
558.73 
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Plan B
Four Year Phase In

CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee)
2.25% Reduction - 2013 Renewal Rate Decrease
Assumes 5% Renewal Rate Increase (2014-2016)

Lnc/(Dec) over
Contribution Strategies Total Costs Employer Cost Employee Cost Prior Years Costs

2012 Costs $17,547,000 $15,792,000 1,755,000 N/A
Maintain 90/10 $17,521,000 $15,437,000 2,084,000 ($355,000)

Four Year Phase In

2013- (87.5/12.5) $17,152,000 $15,008,000 2,144,000 ($784,000)

2014- (85/15) $18,009,000 $15,308,000 2,701,000 $300,000

2015— (82.5/17.5) $18,910,000 $15,601,000 3,309,000 $293,000

2016— (80/20) S 19,856,000 $15,884,000 3,972,000 $283,000
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Contribution Strategics 

2012 Custs 

Maintain 9011 0 
Four Year' Phase In 

2013 - (87.5/12.5) 

2014 - (~5115) 

2U 15 - (82.S!! 7.5) 

2016 (80/20) 

Plan B 
Four Year Phase In 

CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee) 
2.25% Reduction - 2013 Renewal Rate Decrease 
Assumes 5% Renewal Rate Increase (2014-2016) 

Total Costs Employer Cost Employee Cost 

$17,547,000 $15,792,000 1,755,000 

SI7,521,000 $15,437,000 2,084,000 

517,152,000 S 15,008,000 2,144,000 

$18,009,000 S 15,308,000 2,701,000 

S 18,91 0,000 SI5,601,000 3,309,000 

S 19,856,000 515,884,000 3,972,000 

Inc/(Dcc) over 
Prior Y cars Costs 

N/A 

($355,000) 

($784,000) 

$300,000 

$293,000 

$283,000 
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Plan B
4 Year Phase In

CI-IP 5 (City of Tallahassee)
0.42% Renewal Rate

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level

ClIP and Blue
Cross and Blue Emplr Share Employee Share Employee Monthly

Shield 2012 Monthly Cost Monthly Cost Premium Increase over
Current Total Monthly Cost @ 90% @10% Prior Year
Single $525.62 $473.06 $52.56 N/A
Emo~1 $1,089.28 $980.35 $108.94 N/A
Family $1,393.76 $1,254.36 $139.38 N/A

Total Monthly Cost
$513.79

$1,064.77
$1,362.40

2013 ClIP and Blue
Cross and Blue
Shield -

2.25% Renewal
Decrease Maintain

90110
Single

Emp~1
Family

2014 ClIP and Blue
Cross and Blue

Shield 87.5/12.5
5% Renewal

Single

Emp+l
Family

Total Monthly Cost
$539.48

$1,118.01
$1,430.52

Emplr Share
Monthly Cost

@ 90%
$462.41

$958.29
$1,226.16

Emplr Share
Monthly Cost @

87.5%
$472.05

$978.26
$1,251.71

Employee Share
Monthly Cost

@10%
$51.38

$106.48
$136.24

Employee Share
Monthly Cost

12.5%
$67.44

$139.75
$178.82

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase over

Prior Year
($1.18)

($2.46)
($3.14)

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase over

Prior Year
$16.06

$33.27
$42.58

2015 ClIP and Blue
Cross and Blue Emplr Share Employee Share Employee Monthly

Shield 85/15-5% Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost Premium Increase over
Renewal Total Monthly Cost 85% 15% Prior Year

Single $566.46 $481.49 $84.97 $17.53

Emp~-1 $1,173.91 $997.82 $176.09 $36.34
Famfly $1,502.05 $1,276.74 $225.31 $46.49
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CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 2012 
CUrrent 

Single 
Emo+1 
Family 

2013 CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 
Shield -
2.25% Renewal 

Decrease Maintain 
90/10 

Single 

Emp+1 
Family 

2014 CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 87.5112.5 
5% Renewal 

Single 

Emp+1 
Family 

2015 CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 85/15- 5% 
Renewal 

Smgle 

Emp+1 
Family 

Plan B 
4 Year Phase In 

CHP 5 (City of Tallahassee) 
0.42% Renewal Rate 

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level 

Emplr Share Employee Share 
Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 

Total Monthly Cost @90% @10% 

$525.62 $473.06 $52.56 
$1,089.28 $980.35 $108.94 
$1,393.76 $1,254.38 $139.38 

EmplrShare Employee Share 
Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 

Total Monthly Cost @90% @10% 

$513.79 $462.41 551.38 

$1,064.77 $958.29 S106.48 
$1,362.40 $1,226.16 S136.24 

EmpJrShare Employee Share 
Monthly Cost@ Monthly Cost 

Total Monthly Cost 87.5% 12.5% 

$539.48 $472.05 $67.44 

$1,118.01 $978.26 S139.75 
$1,430.52 $1,251.71 $178.82 

EmplrShare Employee Share 
Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost 

Total Monthly Cost 85% 15% 

$566.46 $481.49 $84.97 

$1,173.91 $997.82 $176.09 
$1,502.05 $1,276.74 $225.31 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

Prior Year 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

Prior Year 

($1.18) 

(S2.46) 
($3.14) 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

Prior Year 

$16.06 

$33.27 
$42.58 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

Prior Year 

$17.53 

$36.34 
$46.49 
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Plan S
4 Year Phase In

CHP 5 (City of Tallahassee)
0.42% Renewal Rate

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level

$624.52
$1,294.24
$1,656.01

Ernplr Share
Monthly Cost @

20%
$499.62

$1,035.39
$1,324.80

Employee Share
Monthly Cost

20%
$124.90
$258.85
$331.20

2016 HP and Blue Emplr Share Employee Share Employee Monthly
Cross and Blue Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost Premium Increase over

Shield 82.5117,5 Total Monthly Cost 82.5% 17.5% Prior Year
Single $594.78 $490.69 $104.09 $19.12

Emp+1 $1,232.61 $1,016.90 $215.71 $39.62
FamHy $1,577.15 $1,301.15 $276.00 $50.69

2017 CHP and Blue
Cross and Blue

Shield 80120-5%
Renewal

Single
Total Monthly Cost

Emp+i
Family

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase over

Prior Year

$20.82
$43.14
$55.20

CHP and Blue
Cross and Blue

Shield 2013 Emplr Share Employee Share Employee Monthly
77.5/22.5 5% Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost Premium Increase over

Renewal Total Monthly Cost 77.5% 22.5% Prior Year
Single $655.75 $508.20 $147.54 $22.64
Lmp+1 $1,358.95 $1,053.18 $305.76 $46.92
Family $1,736.81 $1,347.58 $391.23 $60.03
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2016 HP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Plan B 
4 Year Phase In 

CHP 5 (City of Tallahassee) 
0.42% Renewal Rate 

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level 

Shield 82.5/17.5 Total Monthly Cost 

EmplrShare 
Monthly Cost @ 

82.5% 

Employee 
Monthly Cost 

17.5% 

2017 CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue Emplr Share Employee Share 

Shield 80/20 ~ 5% Monthly Cost @ Monthly Cost 
Renewal Total Monthly Cost 80% 20% 

Single 8624.52 $499.62 8124.90 
Emp+1 81,294.24 $1,035.39 $258.85 
Family $1,656.01 $1,324.80 $331.20 

CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 2013 Emplr Share Employee Share 
77.5/22.5 ~ 5% Monthly Cost@ Monthly Cost 

Renewal Total Monthly Cost 77.5% 22.5% 

Single $655.75 $508.20 5147.54 
Emp+1 $1,358.95 $1,053.18 $305.76 
Family $1,738.81 $1,347.58 $391.23 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

Prior Year 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

Prior Year 
$20.82 
$43.14 
$55.20 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase over 

Prior Year 

$22.64 
$46.92 
$60.03 
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Plan C
Four Year Phase In

ClIP Capital Select (Leon County School)
4.30% Decrease -2013 Renewal Rate Decrease

Assumes 5% Renewal Rate Increase (2014-2016)
lnc/(Dec) over

ContriI)ution Prior Years
Strategies Total Costs Employer Cost Employee Cost Costs
2012 Costs 517,547,000 $15,792,000 1,755,000 N/A

Maintain 90/10 $16,792,000 $15,113,000 1,679,000 ($679,000)
Four Year Phase In

2013- (87.5/12i) $16,792,000 $14,693,000 2,099,000 ($1,099,000)
2014- (85/15) $17,632,000 $14,987,000 2,645,000 $294,000
2015— (82.5/I 7.5) $18,514,000 $15,274,000 3,240,000 $287,000
2016- (80/20) $19,439,000 $15,551,000 3,888,000 $277,000
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Contribution 
Strategies 

2012 Costs 
Maintain 90/10 

Four Ycar Phasc In 
2013 - (R7.5/l2.5) 
2014 - (~51!5) 

2015 - (82.5117.5) 

2016 - (80/20) 

Plan C 
Four Year Phase In 

CHI' Capital Select (Leon County School) 
4.30% Decrease - 2013 Renewal Rate Decrease 

Assumes 5% Rencwal Rate Increase (2014-2016) 

Total Costs Employer Cost Employee Cost 

SI7,547,000 $15,792,000 1,755,000 

S 16,792,000 $15,113,000 1,679,000 

S 16,792,000 $14,693,000 2,099,000 
$17,632,000 $14,987,000 2,645,000 

$18,514,000 SI5,274,000 3,240,000 

S 19,439,000 $15,551,000 3,888,000 

Inc/(Dec) over 
Prior Years 

Costs 
N/A 

($679,000) 

($1,099,000) 
$294,000 

$287,000 
$277,000 
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Plan C
4 Year Phase In

Capital Select Plan ( Leon County School)
4.30% Reduction - 2013 Renewal Rate

Assumes 5% Reneewal Rate Increase (2014-2016)

Total Monthly
Cost

$503.02
$104244
$1,333.83

Total Monthly
Cost

$503.02
$1,042.44
$1,333.83

Empir Share
Monthly Cost

@ 90%
$452.72
$938.20

$1,200.45

Emplr Share
Monthly Cost ~

87.5%
$440.14
$912.14

$1,167.10

tmployee
Share Monthly

Cost
@10%
$50.30

$104.24
$133.38

Employee
Share Monthly

Cost
12.5%
562.88
$130.31
S 166.73

Employee
CHP and Blue Cross Empir Share Share Monthly Employee Monthly

and Blue Shield 2012 Total Monthly Monthly Cost Cost Premium Increase

L Current Cost @ 90% @10% over Prior Year
Single $525.62 $473.06 $52.56 N/A
Emp+l $1,089.28 $980.35 $108.94 N/A
Family 51,393.76 51.254,38 $139.38 N/A

ZUIJ t,t1F~ aflo blue

Cross and Blue Shield
4.30% Renewal

Decrease MaIntain

Single
Em p~1
Family

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase

over Prior Year

2014 CI-IP and Blue
Cross and Blue Shield

87.5/12.5 4.30%
Renewal Decrease

($2.26)
($4.70)

$inqle

($6.00)

Em p. 1
Family

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase

over Prior Year
$10.32
$21.37
$27.35

Employee
2015 CHP and Blue Emplr Share Share Monthly Employee Monthly

Cross and Blue ShIeld Total Monthly Monthly Cost @ Cost Premium Increase
86/15.5% Renewal Cost 85% 15% over Prior Year

Single $528.17 5448.94 $79.23 $16.35
Emp.l $1,094.56 $930.38 $164.18 S33.88

[~. Family $1,400.52 $1,190.44 $210.08 543.35
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Plan C 
4 Year Phase In 

Capital Select Plan ( Leon County School) 
4.30% Reduction - 2013 Renewal Rate 

Assumes 5% Reneewal Rate Increase (2014 v 2016) 

I Employee I CHP and Blue Cross Emplr Share Share Monthly 
and Blue Shield 2012 Total Monthly Monthly Cost Cost 

L Current Cost @90% @10% 

Sinqle 5525.62 5473.06 $52.56 
Emo+l 51.089.28 5980.35 $108.94 

i Family 51,393.76 51.254.38 $139.38 

~, ."u U'Uo 

Cross and Blue Shield Emplr Share Share Monthly 
-4.30% Renewal Total Monthly Monthly Cost Cost 

Decrease Maintain Cost @90% @10% 

Sin Ie 5503.02 5452.72 550.30 

L En1P+1 51.042.44 5938.20 5104.24 
Family 51.333.83 51.200.45 5133.38 

I 2014 CHP and Blue Employee I Cross and Blue Shield Emplr Share Share Monthly 
87.5/12.5 4.30% Total Monthly Monthly Cost@ Cost 

Renewal Decrease Cost 87.5% 12.5% 

Sinqle 5503.02 S440.14 562.88 
E~1 $1.042.44 $912.14 5130.31 
Family 51.333.83 51.167.10 S166.73 

! 
Employee 

2015 CHP and Blue EmplrShare Share Monthly 
Cross and Blue Shield Total Monthly Monthly Cost @ Cost 

85/15- 5% Renewal Cost 85"10 15"10 

Single 5528.17 5448.94 579.23 , Emp+1 $1,094.56 5930.38 5164.18 

L Family 51.400.52 $1,190.44 5210.08 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 

over Prior Year 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 

over Prior Year 

$2.26) 
54.70 
56.00 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 

over Prior Year 

510.32 
521.37 
$27.35 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 

over Prior Year 

516.35 
533.88 
543.35 
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Plan C
4 Year Phase In

Capital Select Plan ( Leon County School)
430% Reduction - 2013 Renewal Rate

Assumes 5% Reneewal Rate Increase (2014-2016)

Total Monthly
Cost

S582.31
$1,206.76
$1,544.07

Emplr Share
Monthly Cost ~

80%
5465.85
$965.40

$1,235.26

Employee
Share Monthly

Cost
20%

$116.46
8241.35
$308.81

Employee
2016 HP and Blue Emplr Share Share Monthly Employee Monthly

Cross and Blue Shield Total Monthly Monthly Cost ~ Cost Premium Increase
82.5117.5 Cost 82.5% 17.5% over Prior Year

Single $554.58 $457.53 $97.05 $17.83
Emp+1 $1,149.29 $948.17 $201.13 $36.94
Family $1,470.55 81,213.20 $257.35 $47.27

2017 CHP and Blue
Cross and Blue Shield

80/20 - 5% Renewal
Single
Emo+l
Family

Employee Monthly
Premium Increase

over Prior Year
819.41
540.23
651.47

Employee
CHP and Blue Cross Emplr Share Share Monthly Employee Monthly
and Blue Shield 2013 Total Monthly Monthly Cost @ Cost Premium Increase

77.5/22.5 - 5% Renewal Cost 77.5% 22.5% over Prior Year
Single $611.42 $473.85 $137.57 $21.11
Emp+1 $1,267.09 $982.00 $285.10 $43.74
Family $1,621.28 $1,256.49 $364.79 $55.97
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2016 HP and Blue 

Plan C 
4 Year Phase In 

Capital Select Plan ( Leon County School) 
4.30% Reduction· 2013 Renewal Rate 

Assumes 5% Reneewal Rate Increase (2014-2016) 

Employee 
EmplrShare Share Monthly 

Cross and Blue Shield Total Monthly Monthly Cost@ Cost 
82.5/17.5 Cost 82.5% 17.5% 

Single $554.58 5457.53 $97.05 
Emp+1 $1,149.29 $948.17 5201.13 
Family 51.470.55 Sl.213.20 5257.35 

Employee 
2017 CHP and Blue Emplr Share Share Monthly 

Cross and Blue Shield Total Monthly Monthly Cost@ Cost 
80120·5% Renewal Cost 80% 20% 

Sinqle 5582.31 5465.85 $116.46 
Emo+1 51.206.76 $965.40 $241.35 
Familv $1,544.07 $1,23526 5308.81 

CHP and Blue Cross Emplr Share Share 
and Blue Shield 2013 Total Monthly Monthly Cost@ Cost 

77 .5122.5·5% Cost 77.5"10 22.5% 

Single 5611.4: S473.85 5137.57 
Emp+l ,261. 

~ ~10 
Family 1,621. $ '.79 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 

over Prior Year 

$17.83 
$36.94 
$47.27 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 

over Prior Year 

S19.41 
540.23 
S51.47 

Employee Monthly 
Premium Increase 

over Prior Year 

52 
543.74 
S55."7 
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Plan A
Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy

Leon County Current Plan Design
0.42% Renewal Rate Increase

Employer Annual Costs
Board Established

Multi-Tier Fiscal Impact
Contribution Employer lnef(Dec) over

Strategies Total Costs Cost 2012

2012 Costs $17547000 $17547000 $15 792,000 N/A

M.flfltufl9ORO $17,621 000 $17,621,000 $15 859,000 $67,000
Strategy #1 Single 90/10

Emp +1 87,5/12.5 17,621,000 $15,483,000 (5309,000)
Family 87.5/12.5

Strategy #2 Single 90/10
Emp +1 87.5/12.5 17,621,000 $15,218,000 (S574,000)
Family 85/15

Strategy #3 Single 90/10
Emp +1 85/15 17,621,000 $15.109,000 (S683,000)
Family 85/15

Strategy #4 Single 87.5/1 2.5
Emp+1 85/15 17,621,000 $15,044,000 (5748,000)
Family 85/IS
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2012 Costs 
20B Costs !o 
Main!ain 90/10 
Strategy #1 

Strategy #2 

Stnltcro' #3 

Strlltcg~' #4 

Plan A 
Mnltiple Tier Contribution Strategy 

Leon County Cnrrent Plan Design 
0.42% Renewal Rate Increase 

Employer Annnal Costs " 
Board Established 

Multi-Tier 
Contribution 

Strategies Total Costs 

. ····.i.c·i·/······r.· $17547.000 $17,547.000 

I' /.nr·;~0Ji·;~~.W 517,621,000 $17,621,000 

Single 90110 
Emp+l 87.5/12.5 17,621,000 
Family 87.5112.5 
Single 90110 
Emp+1 87.5112.5 17,621,000 
Family 85115 
Single 90/10 
Emp+1 85115 17,621,000 
Familv 85115 
Single 87.5/12.5 
Emp+l 85115 17,621,000 
Family 85115 

Fiscal Impact 
Employer Inc/(Dec) over 

Cost 2012 

$15,792,000 N/A 

$15,859,000 S67,OOO 

$15,483,000 (S309,OOO) 

$15,218,000 (S574,000) 

$15.109,000 (S683,000) 

$15,044,000 (S748,000) 
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Plan A
Multiple Tier Contribution Strategies

Leon County Current Plan Design
0.42% Renewal Rate Increase

Monthly Payment by Contribution Level

0.42%

0.42%

CHP and Blue Cross Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share
and Blue Shield Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost

Current @ 90% @10%

Single $525.62 $473.06 $52.56
Empt-1 $1,089.28 $980.35 $108.93
Family $1,393.76 $1,254.38 5139.38

ClIP and Blue Cross Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share
and Blue Shield Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost
0.42% Increase

Single ~ 90110 $527.83 $47504 $52.78
Emp+1 @ 90/10 $1,093.85 $984.47 $109.39
Family @90/10 $1,399.61 $1 .259.65 $139.96

Table #1
ClIP and Blue Cross Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share

and Blue Shield Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost
0.42% Increase

Single @ 90/10 $527.83 $475.04 $52.78
Emp+1 © 87.5/12.5 $1,093.85 $957.12 $136.73

Family @85/15 $1,399.61 $1,189.67 $209.94

Table #2
ClIP and Blue Cross Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share

and Blue Shield Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost
0.42% Increase

Single @ 80/10 $527.83 $475.04 $52.78
Emp+1 ~ 87.5/12.5 $1,093.85 $957.12 $136.73
Family @87.5(12.5 $1,399.61 $1,224.66 $174.95
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Plan A 
Multiple Tier Contribution Strategies 

Leon County Current Plan Design 
0.42% Renewal Rate Increase 

Monthly Payment by Contribution Level 

CHP and Blue Cross Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share 
and Blue Shield Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 

Current @90% @10% 

Single $525.62 $473.06 $52.56 
Emp+1 $1,089.28 $980.35 $108.93 
Family $1,393.76 $1,254.38 5139.38 

CHP and Blue Cross Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share 
and Blue Shield Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 
0.42% Increase 

Single @90/10 $527.83 $475.04 $52.78 
Emp+1 @90110 $1,093.85 $984.47 5109.39 
Family@90/10 51,399.61 $1,259.65 $139.96 

Table #1 
CHP and Blue Cross Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share 

and Blue Shield Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 
0.42% Increase 

Single @90/10 $527.83 $475.04 $52.78 
Emp+1 @87,5/12.5 $1,093.85 $957.12 $136.73 

Family@85/15 $1,399.61 $1,189.67 $209.94 

Table #2 
CHP and Blue Cross Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share 

and Blue Shield Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost 
0.420(0 Increase 

Single @. 90/10 5527.83 $475.04 $52.78 
Emp+1 @ 87.5/12.5 $1,093.85 $957.12 $136.73 
Family@ 87.5/12.5 $1,399.61 $1,224.66 $174.95 

0.42% 

0.42% 
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Plan A
Multiple Tier Contribution Strategies

Leon County Current Plan Design
0.42% Renewal Rate Increase

Monthly Payment by Contribution Level

Table #3
CHP and Blue Cross Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share

and Blue Shield Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost
0.42% Increase

Single @80110 $527.83 $475.04 $52.78
Emp+1 @ 85115 $1093.85 $929.78 $164.08
Family @85/15 $1399.61 $1189.67 $209.94

Table #4
CHP and Blue Cross Total Monthly EmplrShare Employee Share

and Blue Shield Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost
0.42% Increase

Single @ 87.5112.5 $527.83 $461.85 $65.98
Emp+1 @ 85115 $1,093.85 $929.78 $164.08
Family~85/15 $1,399.61 $1,189.67 $209.94

Table #5
CHP and Blue Cross Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee Share

and Blue Shield Cost Monthly Cost Monthly Cost
0.42% Increase

Single @ 87,5/12.5 $527.83 $461.85 $65.98
Emp+1 c~ 82.5/17.5 $1,093.85 $902.43 $191.42
Family @82.5117.5 $1,399.61 $1,154.68 $244.93
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Plan A 
Multiple Tier Contribution Strategies 

Leon County Current Plan Design 
0.42% Renewal Rate Increase 

Monthly Payment by Contribution Level 

Table #3 
CHP and Blue Cross Total Monthly 

and Blue Shield Cost 
0.42% Increase 

Single @90/10 $527.83 
Emp+1 @85/15 $1,093.85 
Family@85/15 $1,399.61 

Table #4 
CHP and Blue Cross Total Monthly 

and Blue Shield Cost 
0.42% Increase 

Sinqle @87.5/12.5 $527.83 
Emp+1 @85/15 $1,093.85 
Family@85/15 $1,399.61 

Table #5 
CHP and Blue Cross Total Monthly 

and Blue Shield Cost 
0.42% Increase 

Single @87.5/12.5 $527.83 
Emp+1 @ 82.5/17.5 $1,093.85 
Family@82.5/17.5 $1,399.61 

Emplr Share 
Monthly Cost 

$475.04 
$929.78 

$1,189.67 

Emplr Share 
Monthly Cost 

$461.85 
$929.78 

$1,189.67 

EmplrShare 
Monthly Cost 

$461.85 
$902.43 

$1,154.68 

Employee Share 
Monthly Cost 

$52.78 
$164.08 
$209.94 

Employee Share 
Monthly Cost 

$65.98 
$164.08 
$209.94 

Employee Share 
Monthly Cost 

$65.98 
$191.42 
$244.93 
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Plan B
Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy

CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee)
(2.25%) Reduction Renewal Rate

Employer Annual Costs

Board
Established Multi Fiscal Impact
Tier Contribution Employer Employee lnc/(l)ec) over

Coverage Ticr Strategies Total Costs Cost Cost 2012
2Ol2Costs $17547000 $17547000 $15792000 $1 755000 N/A
Maintain 90/10 90/10 $16,792,000 $17,152,000 $15,437,000 $1,715,000 (S355,000)
Strategy #1 Single 90/10

Enip +1 87.5/12.5 17,152,000 $15,072,000 $2,080,000 (5720,000)
Family 87.5/1 2.5

Strategy #2 Single 90/10
Emp +1 87.5/12.5 17,152,000 $14,814,000 $2,338,000 (5978,000)
Family 85/15

Srategy~3 Single 90/10
Liup +1 85/15 17,152,000 $14,708,000 $2.444M00 (S1,084,000)
Family 85/15

Strategy #4 Single 87.5/12.5
Itnip +1 85/15 17,152.000 $14,643,000 $2,509,000 (51,149,000)
Family 85/15
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Coverage Tier 

2012 Costs I. . ........... 
l\Iaint:lin 90/10 90/10 
Strategy #1 Single 

Emp+1 
F:lmily 

Strategy #2 Single 
Emp +1 
Family 

Strate~' #3 Sin(Jic 
", 

Emp +1 
Familv 

Strate~' #~ Single 
Emp+1 
Family 

Plan B 
Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy 

CHI' 5 Plan (City of TaIIahassee) 
(2.25%) Reduction Renewal Rate 

Employer Annual Costs 

Board 
Established Multi 
Tier Contribution Employer 

Strategies Total Costs Cost 

$17,547,000 $17.547,000 $15,792,000 
$16,792,000 $17,152,000 $15.437,000 

90/10 
87.5/12.5 17,152,000 $15,072,000 
87.5!J2.5 
90/10 
87.5/12.5 17,152,000 $14,814,000 
85/15 
90/]0 
85fJS 17,152,000 $14,708,000 
85115 
87.5/12.5 
85/1 5 17,152.000 $14,643,000 
85115 

Fiscal Impact 
Employee Inc/(Dec) over 

Cost 2012 

$1,755,000 N/A 

$1,71S,000 (S355,000) 

$2,080,000 (S720,000) 

$2,338,000 (S978,000) 

$2,444,000 (SI,084,000) 

$2,509,000 (SI,149,000) 
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Plan B
Multi-Tier- Contribution Strategies

CHP 5 (City of Tallahassee)
(2.25%) Reduction Renewal Rate

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level

CHP and Blue Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee lncI(Dec in
Cross and Blue Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly Employee
Shield Current @ 90% Cost Premiums

@10% over 2012
Single $525.62 $473.06 $52.56 N/A
Emp+1 $1,089.28 $980.35 $108.93 N/A
Family $1,393.76 $1,254.38 $139.38 N/A

CHP and Blue Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee lncl(Dec in
Cross and Blue Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly Employee
Shield 4.30% Cost Premiums

Decrease over 2012
Single @ 90110 $513.79 $462.41 $51.38 ($1.18)
Emp+1 @90/10 $1,064.77 $958.29 $106.48 ($2.45)
Family @90/10 $1,362.40 $1,226.16 $136.24 ($3.14)

Table_#1
CHP and Blue Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee lnc!(Dec in

Cross and Blue Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly Employee
Shield -4.30% Cost Premiums

Decrease over 2012
Single @90110 $513.79 $462.41 $51.38 ($1.18)

Emp+1 @ $1,064.77 $931.67 $133.10 $24.17
87.511 2.5

Family @85/15 $1,362.40 $1,158.04 $204.36 $64.98

-2.25%

-2.25%
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CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 
Shield Current 

Single 
Emp+1 
Family 

CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 
Shield -4.30% 

Decrease 

Single @ 90/10 

Em p+1 @ 90/10 
Family @90/10 

CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 
Shield -4.30% 

Decrease 
Single @90/10 

Emp+1 @ 
87.5/12.5 

Family @85/15 

Plan B 
Multi-Tier- Contribution Strategies 

CHP 5 (City of Tallahassee) 
(2.25%) Reduction Renewal Rate 

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level 

Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 
Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 

@90% Cost 
@10% 

$525.62 $473.06 $52.56 
$1,089.28 $980.35 $108.93 
$1,393.76 $1,254.38 $139.38 

Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 
Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 

Cost 

$513.79 $462.41 $51.38 
$1,064.77 $958.29 $106.48 
$1,362.40 $1,226.16 $136.24 

Table #1 
Total Monthly EmplrShare Employee 

Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 
Cost 

$513.79 $462.41 $51.38 
$1,064.77 $931.67 $133.10 

$1,362.40 $1,158.04 $204.36 

Inc/(Dec in 
Employee 
Premiums 
over 2012 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

InC/(Dec in 
Employee 
Premiums 
over 2012 -2.25% 

($1.18) 
($2.45) 
($3.14) 

Inc/(Dec in 
Employee 
Premiums 
over 2012 -2.25% 

($1.18) 
$24.17 

$64.98 
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Plan B
Multi-Tier- Contribution Strategies

CHP 5 (City of Tallahassee)
(2.25%) Reduction Renewal Rate

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level

Table #2

-2.25%

-2.25%

CHP and Blue Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee lnc!(Dec in
Cross and Blue Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly Employee
Shield -4.30% Cost Premiums

Decrease over 2012
Single @ 90110 $513.79 $462.41 $51.38 ($1.18)

EmptI ~ $1,064.77 $931.67 $133.10 $24.17
87.5112.5

Family $1,362.40 $1,192.10 $170.30 $30.92
@87.511 2.5

Table_#3
CHP and Blue Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee lncI(Dec in

Cross and Blue Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly Employee
Shield -4.30% Cost Premiums

Decrease over 2012
Single @90/10 $513.79 $462.41 $51.38 ($1.18)
Emp+1 @ 85115 $1,064.77 $905.06 $159.72 $50.79
Family @85115 $1,362.40 $1,158.04 $204.36 $64.98
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CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 
Shield -4.30% 

Decrease 
Single @ 90110 

Emp+1 @ 
87.5112.5 

Family 
@87.5112.5 

CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 
Shield -4.30% 

Decrease 

Single @ 90110 

Emp+1 @ 85115 

Family @85/15 

Plan B 
Multi-Tier- Contribution Strategies 

CHP 5 (City of Tallahassee) 
(2.25%) Reduction Renewal Rate 

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level 

Table #2 
Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 

Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 
Cost 

$513.79 $462.41 $51.38 
$1,064.77 $931.67 $133.10 

$1,362.40 $1,192.10 $170.30 

Table #3 
Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 

Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 
Cost 

$513.79 $462.41 $51.38 
$1,064.77 $905.06 $159.72 
$1,362.40 $1,158.04 $204.36 

Incl(Dec in 
Employee 
Premiums 
over 2012 -2.25% 

($1.18) 
$24.17 

$30.92 

Incl(Dec in 
Employee 
Premiums 
over 2012 -2.25% 

($1.18) 
$50.79 
$64.98 
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Plan B
Multi-Tier- Contribution Strategies

CHP 5 (City of Tallahassee)
(2.25%) Reduction Renewal Rate

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level

Table #4

-2.25%

-2.25%

CHP and Blue Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee lnc!(Dec in
Cross and Blue Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly Employee

Shield 0.42% Cost Premiums
Increase over 2012
Single ~ S513.79 $449.57 $64.22 $11.66
87.5/12.5

Emp+1 @85/15 $1064.77 $905.06 $159.72 $50.79
Family @85/15 $1362.40 $1,158.04 $204.36 $64.98

Table_#5
CHP and Blue Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee lncl(Dec in

Cross and Blue Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly Employee
Shield 0.42% Cost Premiums

Increase over 2012
Single @ S513.79 $449.57 $64.22 $11.66
87.511 2.5
Emp+1 @ $1064.77 $878.44 $186.33 $77.41
82.5/17.5

Family $1,362.40 $1,123.98 $238.42 $99.04
@82.5/17.5
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CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 0.42% 
Increase 
Single @ 
87.5/12.5 

Emp+1 @ 85/15 
Family @85/15 

CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 0.42% 
Increase 
Single @ 
87.5/12.5 
Emp+1 @ 
82.5/17.5 

Family 
@82.5/17.5 

Plan B 
Multi-Tier- Contribution Strategies 

CHP 5 (City of Tallahassee) 
(2.25%) Reduction Renewal Rate 

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level 

Table #4 

Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 
Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 

Cost 

S513.79 $449.57 $64.22 

$1,064.77 $905.06 $159.72 
$1,362.40 $1,158.04 $204.36 

Table #5 
Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 

Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 
Cost 

S513.79 $449.57 $64.22 

$1,064.77 $878.44 $186.33 

$1,362.40 $1,123.98 $238.42 

Inc/(Dec in 
Employee 
Premiums 
over 2012 -2.25% 

$11.66 

$50.79 
$64.98 

Inc/(Dec in 
Employee 
Premiums 
over 2012 -2.25% 

$11.66 

$77.41 

$99.04 
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Plan C
Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy

Capital Select Plan (Leon County Schools)
(4.30%) Reduction Renewal Rate

Employer Annual Costs

Board
Established Multi Fiscal Impact
Tier Contribution Employer Employee lnc/(Dec) over

Coicrage Tier Strategies Total Costs Cost Cost 2012

2Ol2Cost% Sl7547000 $15792000 51,755000 N/A
2013 Costs to $16 792,000 $15 113 000 SI 679 000 (5679,000)
‘I tintain 90/10
Strategy #1 Single 90/10

Ernp +1 87.5/12.5 16,792,000 514,756,000 S2.036.000 (S 1,036,000)
Family 87.5/12.5

Strategy #2 Single 90/10
Enip +1 87.5/12.5 16,792,000 $14,503,000 $2,289,000 (51,289,000)
Family 85/IS

Strategy 43 Single 90/10
Enip ±1 85/15 16.792,000 $14,399,000 52.393,000 (51,393,000)
Family 85/15

Strategy #4 Single 87.5/12.5
[nip ±1 85/15 16,792,000 $14,336,000 $2,456,000 (51,456,000)
Family 85/15
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CO\'('ragc Tier 

2012 Costs I.·:i 
20B Costs to ':,~.;.' . 

:VIaintain 90/10 I; ..............y. 
Strategy #1 Single 

Emp +1 
FlImil\' 

Strategy #2 Singl(.~ 

Emp+l 
Family 

Strategy #3 Sinulc 
~ 

Emp +1 
Family 

Strategy #~ Singll' 
1':111(>+1 
FaJnily 

Plan C 
Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy 

Capital Select Plan (Leon County Schools) 
(4.30%) Reduction Renewal Rate 

Employer Annual Costs 

Board 
Established Multi 
Tier Contribution Employer 

Strategies Total Costs Cost 

517,547,000 S 15,792.000 

$16,792,000 515,113,000 

90110 
87.5112.5 16,792,000 S 14,756,000 
87.5112.5 
90110 
87.5112.5 16,792,000 $14,503,000 
85/15 
90/10 
85/15 16,792,000 $14,399.000 
85115 
87.5/12.5 
85115 16,792,000 $14336,000 
85115 

Fiscal Impact 
Employee I nc/(Dec) over 

Cost 2012 

$1,755,000 N/A 

$1,679,000 (S679,OOO) 

$2,036,000 (S 1,036,000) 

$2,289,000 (SI,289,OOO) 

$2.393,000 (SI,393,OOO) 

52,456,000 (SI,456,OOO) 
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Plan C
Multi-Tier Contribution Strategies

CHP Selection (Leon County School)
(4.30%) Reduction Renewal Rate

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level

4.30%

4.30%

CHP and Blue Total Monthly EmplrShare Employee lncI(Dec in
Cross and Blue Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly Employee
Shield Current @ 90% Cost Premiums

@10% over 2012
Single $525.62 $473.06 $52.56 N/A
Emp+1 $1,089.28 $960.35 $108.93 N/A
Family $1,393.76 $1,254.38 $139.38 N/A

CHP and Blue Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee lnc/(Dec in
Cross and Blue Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly Employee
Shield 4.30% Cost Premiums

Decrease over 2012
Single @ 90110 $503.02 $452.72 $50.30 ($2.26)
Emp+1 ~ 90(10 $1,042.44 $938.20 $104.24 ($4.68)
Family @90(10 $1,333.83 $1,200.45 $133.38 ($5.99)

Table #1
CHP and Blue Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee lnc/(Dec in

Cross and Blue Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly Employee
Shield -4.30% Cost Premiums

Decrease over 2012
Single @ 90/10 $503.02 $452.72 $50.30 ($2.26)

Emp+1 @ $1,042.44 $912.14 $130.31 $21.38
87 .5/1 2,5

Family @85(15 $1,333.83 $1,133.75 $200.07 $60.70
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CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 
Shield Current 

Single 
Emp+l 
Family 

CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 
Shield -4.30% 

Decrease 
Single 90/10 

Emp+1 90/10 

Family 90/10 

CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 
Shield -4,30% 

Decrease 
Single @ 90/10 

Emp+1 @ 
87,5/12.5 

FamiIY@l8S/1S 

Plan C 
Multi·Tier Contribution Strategies 

CHP Selection (Leon County School) 
(4.30%) Reduction Renewal Rate 

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level 

Total Monthly EmplrShare Employee 
Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 

@90% Cost 
@10% 

S525.62 $473.06 $52.56 
$1,089.28 $980.35 $108.93 
$1,393.76 $1,254.38 $139.38 

Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 
Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 

Cost 

$503.02 $452.72 $50.30 
S1,042.44 $938.20 $104.24 
$1,333.83 $1,200.45 $133.38 

Table #1 
Total Monthly EmplrShare Employee 

Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 
Cost 

$503.02 $452.72 $50.30 
51,042.44 $912.14 $130.31 

$1,333.83 $1,133.75 $200.07 

Inc/(Dec in 
Employee 
Premiums 
over 2012 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

Inc/(Dec in 
Employee 
Premiums 
over 2012 -4.30% 

($2.26) 
($4.68) 
($5.99) 

Inc/(Dec in 
Employee 
Premiums 
over 2012 -4.30% 

($2.26) 
$21.38 

560.70 
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Plan C
Multi-Tier Contribution Strategies

CHP Selection (Leon County School)
(4.30%) Reduction Renewal Rate

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level

Table #2

4.30%

4.30%

4.30%

CHP and Blue Total Monthly Empir Share Employee lncI(DeC in
Cross and Blue Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly Employee
Shield -4.30% Cost Premiums

DeCrease over 2012
Single @ 90110 $503.02 $452.72 $50.30 ($2.26)

Emp+1 @ $1 042.44 $912.14 $130.31 S21.38
87.511 2.5
Family $1333.83 $1 167.10 $166.73 $27.35

~87.5I12.5

Table_#3
CHP and Blue Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee lncI(DeC in

Cross and Blue Cost Monthly Cost Sham Monthly Employee
Shield 4.30% Cost Premiums

Decrease over 2012
Single @ 90(10 $503.02 $452.72 $50.30 ($2.26)
Emp+1 ~ 85115 $1,042.44 $886.07 $156.37 $47.44
Family @85/15 $1,333.83 $1,133.75 $200.07 $60.70

Table_#4
CHP and Blue Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee lncI(Dec in

Cross and Blue Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly Employee
Shield 0.42% Cost Premiums

Increase over 2012
Single @ $503.02 $440.14 $62.88 $10.32
87.5(12.5

Emp+1 @85115 $1,042.44 $886.07 $156.37 $47.44
Family~85I15 $1,333.83 $1,133.75 $200.07 $60.70
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CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 
Shield -4.30% 

Decrease 
Single @90/10 

Emp+l @ 
87.5/12.5 
Family 

@87.5/12.5 

CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 
Shield -4.30% 

Decrease 
Single 90/10 
Emp+1 85/15 
Family 85/15 

CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 0.42% 
Increase 

Single @ 
87.5112.5 

Emp+l @ 85/15 
Family @85115 

Plan C 
Multi-Tier Contribution Strategies 

CHP Selection (Leon County School) 
(4.30%) Reduction Renewal Rate 

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level 

Table #2 
Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 

Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 
Cost 

$503.02 $452.72 $50.30 
$1,042.44 $912.14 $130.31 

$1,333.83 $1,167.10 $166.73 

Table #3 
Total Monthly EmplrShare Employee 

Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 
Cost 

$503.02 $452.72 $50.30 
$1,042.44 $886.07 $156.37 
$1,333.83 $1,133.75 $200.07 

Table #4 
Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee 

Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 
Cost 

$503.02 $440.14 $62.88 

$1,042.44 $886.07 $156.37 
51,333.83 51,133.75 $200.07 

Inc/(Oec in 
Employee 
Premiums 
over 2012 -4.30% 

($2.26) 
S21.38 

$27.35 

Inc/(Oec in 
Employee 
Premiums 
over 2012 -4.30% 

($2.26) 
$47.44 
S60.70 

Inc/(Oec in 
Employee 
Premiums 
over 2012 -4.30% 

$10.32 

$47.44 
$60.70 
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Plan C
Multi-Tier Contribution Strategies

CHP Selection (Leon County School)
(4.30%) Reduction Renewal Rate

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level

Table #5

-4.30%

CHP and Blue Total Monthly Emplr Share Employee IncI(Dec in
Cross and Blue Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly Employee

Shield 0.42% Cost Premiums
Increase over 2012
Single @ $503.02 $440.14 $62.88 $1032
87.6112.5
Emp+1 @ $1,042.44 $860.01 $182.43 $73.50
82.5/17.5
Family $1,333.83 $1,100.41 $233.42 $94.04

@82.5/17.5
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CHP and Blue 
Cross and Blue 

Shield 0.42% 
Increase 
Single @ 
87.5/12.5 
Emp+l @ 
82.5/17,5 
Family 

@82.5/17.5 

Plan C 
Multi-Tier Contribution Strategies 

CHP Selection (Leon County School) 
(4.30%) Reduction Renewal Rate 

Monthly Payments by Contribution Level 

Table #5 
Total Monthly EmplrShare Employee 

Cost Monthly Cost Share Monthly 
Cost 

S503.02 $440.14 $62.88 

S1,042.44 $860.01 $182.43 

S1,333.83 $1,100.41 $233.42 

Inc/(Dec in 
Employee 
Premiums 
over 2012 -4.30% 

$10.32 

$73.50 

$94.04 
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Leon County Value Based Benefit Design Program (VBD)

Definition:

Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) is an employer-driven benefit strategy that builds employee
incentives into the benefit design and premium contributions structure to encourage employees to
use specific high value services or providers or to adopt healthy behaviors. For Leon County, the
proposed VUD Program would gradually integrate the Wellness Program into the Health
Insurance Program by offering discounted premium contributions for employee participation.

Today, more and more companies are using the “carrot and stick” approach to get their
employees to engage in their wellness programs in order to make them more successful. A more
positive way to look at this approach is that the employee’s now have some “skin in the game”
and more clearly sees the financial cost associated with unhealthy lifestyles and how improving
those lifestyles can make them healthier and help reduce the employer’s healthcare costs.

The way employers are doing this is through an approach called “Value Based Benefit Design”
or VBD as it will be referred to in this document. VBD uses incentives in the way of financial
rewards and/or penalties to direct employees to health behaviors that influence uptake of
preventative and treatment interventions.

Objective:
The primary objective of the program is to slow down the acceleration of employer costs while
improving employee health.. This is accomplished by encouraging participation in We]lness
programs and offering discounts and incentives that are directly tied to the Health Insurance
Program.

The most commonly used approaches to providing positive incentives for a VBD program and
encouraging employees to make lifestyle changes are as follows:

a. Reducing premium contributions for completing a Health Risk Assessment (HRA),
participation in Biometric Screenings and other preventative programs.

b. Reducing p nuum contributions for smoking cessation.

c. Reducing premium contributions for participating in either a disease management or
wcllness program.

Eligibility

The VBD will be offered to Board and Constitutional Office employees with the following
el igibi Ii ty cr1 ted a:

a. The VBD is a voluntary program for all employees
h. All employees will be able to participate in the Wcllncss Program.
c. Beneflts eligible employees who arc enrolled in C1-tP or BCBS may be offered a lower

employee contribution rate on l—lealth Insurance premiums if’ they parlicipale iii Wellness
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Leon County Value Based Benefit Design Program (VBD) 

Definition: 

Value Based Benefit Design eVBD) is an employer-driven benefit strategy that builds employee 
incentives into the benefit design and premium contributions structure to encourage employees to 
use specific high value services or providers or to adopt healthy behaviors. For Leon County, the 
proposed YBD Program would gradually integrate the Wellness Program into the Health 
Insurance Program by offering discounted premium contributions for employee participation. 

Today, more and more companies are using the "eanot and stick" approach to get their 
employees to engage in their wellness programs in order to make them more successful. A more 
positive way to look at this approach is that the employee's now have some "skin in the game" 
and more clearly sees the financial cost associated with unhealthy lifestyles and how improving 
those lifestyles can make them healthier and help reduce the employer's healthcare costs. 

The way employers are doing this is through an approach called "Value Based Benefit Design" 
or YBD as it will be refeITed to in this document. VBD uses incentives in the way of financial 
rewards andlor penalties to direct employees to health behaviors that influence uptake of 
preventative and treatment interventions. 

Objective: 
The primary objective of the program is to slow down the acceleration of employer costs while 
improving employee health.. This is accomplished by encouraging palticipation in Well ness 
programs and offering discounts and incentives that are directly tied to the Health Insurance 
Program. 

The most commonly used ·approaches to providing positive incentives for a YBD program and 
encouraging employees to make lifestyle changes are as follows: 

a. Reducing premium contributions for completing a Health Risk Assessment (HRA), 
participation in Biometric Screenings and other preventative programs. 

b. Reducing premium contributions for smoking cessation. 

c. Reducing premium contributions for participating in either a disease management or 
\VClllleSS progTam, 

Eligibility 

The VBD will be offered to Board and Constitutional Office employees with the (lHowing 
eligibility cliteria: 

a. Thc VBD is a "oluntary program for all employees 
b. All employees will be able to participate in the Wcllncss Program. 
c. Benefits eligible employees who are enrolled in Cl-lP or BeBS may be otkrcd a lowcr 

employee contribution rate on Health Insurancc premiums if they participate in Wcllncss 
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Program activities and screenings (cx. Health risk assessment, Biometric screening, and
other programs and activities sponsored by the Wellness Program).

VBBD Program Structure:

1. Obtain Executive level buy—in to implement a VBD program over the next two years, in
order to give the staff time to evaluate it, and slowly roll out the VBD concept to
employees.

2. Communicate with employees to help them understand how the VBD program will work
and why having healthy employees and reigning in health care costs, benefits the
employer as well as the employees.

3. Offer discounted or reduced health insurance premium contribution rates to those
employees voluntarily participating in Wellness Programs (cx. Health Risk Assessments,
Biometric Screenings and other Weliness Program services).

4. Develop approved VBD Program wellness programs, screenings and other services that
will be eligible for employee discounted contributions on health insurance.

5. Meet with health plan providers to determine the capabilities of CHP/BCBS health to offer
programs that support VBD plans.

6. Collect as much aggregate data as possible regarding Leon County’s population to create a
henehmarking baseline. The following aggregate (not individual) data can be used to
measure the effectiveness of Leon County’s VBD program:

a. Demographics:
i. age, gender, education, race, income, recruitment/retention levels

b. Standard health plan or third party administrator reports, including:
i. Major cost drivers, how employees access services, drug adherence rates,

etc.
e. Dental utilization and costs
ci. Short Term Disability utilization and costs
c. Employee Assistance Plan utilization and costs
F, Long Term Disability utilization and costs
g. Health Risk Assessments and biometric data
h. Biometric Screenings (blood pressure, cholesterol, glucose, ctc)
i. Workers Compensations claims and FMA Leave request
j. Employee satisfaction survey results
k. Participation rates in employer incentive programs
I. Absenteeism data
m. Wellness Vendor experience
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Program activities and screenings (ex. Health lisk assessment, BiometIic screening, and 
other programs and activities sponsored by the Wellness Prol,'J·atn). 

VBBD Program Structure: 

1. Obtain Executive level buy-in to implement a YBO program over the next two years, in 
order to give the staff time to evaluate it, and slowly rollout the YBO concept to 
cmployces. 

2. Communicate with employees to help them understand how the YBO program will work 
and why having healthy employees and reigning in health care costs, benefits the 
employer as well as the employees. 

3. Otfer discounted or reduced health insurance premium contribution rates to those 
employees voluntarily participating in Wellness Programs (ex. Health Risk Assessments, 
Biometric Screenings and other Wellness Program services). 

4. Develop approved YBO Program wellness programs, screenings and other serviccs that 
will be elil,>ible for employee discounted contributions on health insurance. 

5. Meet with health plan providers to detel111ine the capabilities ofCHP/BCBS health to offer 
programs that support YBO plans. 

6. Collect as much aggregate data as possible regarding Leon County's population to create a 
benchmarking baseline. The following aggregate (not individual) data can be used to 
measure the effectiveness of Leon County's YBO program: 

a. Demographics: 
i. age, gender, education, race, income, recruitment/retention levels 

b. Standard health plan or third pmiy administrator repol1s, including: 
i. Major cost dlivers, how employees acccss scrviccs, drug adhcrcncc rates, 

ctc. 
c. Dental utilization and costs 
d. Short Term Disability utilization and costs 
e. Employee Assistance Plan utilization and costs 
f. Long Term Disability utilization ami costs 
g. Health Risk Assessments and biometric data 
h. Biometric Screenings (blood pressure, cholesterol, glucose, ctc) 
1. Workers Compensations claims and FMA Leave request 
J. Employee satisfaction survey results 
k. Participation rates in cmployer incentive programs 
I. Absenteeism data 
m. Wellness Yendor experience 
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Proposed Tin1elines for initial VBD initiative:

2012— Current Plan Year
a. Communicate to employees that Leon County is implementing a Value Based Benefit

Design Program which integrates Weliness and Health Insurance for the 2013 Plan
Year.

b. The Board establishes the 2013 Plan year employer/employee contribution percentage
for Health Insurance at the July 2012 Budget Workshop.

c. Use CHP or contract with a third party wellness vendor to conduct a Health Risk
Assessment. The cost of HRA’s will be paid from the existing Weliness Works! Budget.

d. Offer a 2.5% discounted premium contribution to those employees voluntarily
participating in the VBD Program.

2013 Plan Year
e. The Board establishes the 2014 Plan year employer/employee contribution percentage

for Health Insurance..
£ Develop Wellness Programming and Rewards Based Program where employees

voluntarily participate in selected wellness activities or programs and receive discounted
premiums.

g. Offer a 2.5% discounted premium contribution to those employees voluntarily
participating in Health Assessments and other Weilness Program activities to be
effective January 2014.

2014 Plan Year
Ii. During 2014 Plan Year, the Wellness Team will conduct an analysis and evaluation of

the effectiveness of the VBD program for the 2015 Plan Year.

Communications Strategy

An effective communications strategy’ is critical to succcsslilly implementing a VBD Program.
Accordingly. Leon County proj,oses to following best practices and features of a well—structured
communications strategy:

a. Develop an employee communications plan for the next 6—12 months.
b. Emphasize that the VBBD initiative is driving participation only, to collect data.
c. Emphasize that the program is voluntary and that the goal is to improve employee health

while controlling health care costs.
d. Stress that the confidentiality of the health care information will he honored.
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Proposed Timelines for initial VBD initiative: 

2012 - Current Plan Year 
a. Communicate to employees that Leon County is implementing a Value Based Benefit 

Design Program which integrates Wellness and Health Insurance for the 20 13 Plan 
Year. 

b. The Board estahlishes the 2013 Plan year employer/employee contribution percentage 

for Health Insurance at the July 2012 Budget Workshop. 
e. Use CHP or contract with a third party wcllness vendor to conduct a Health Risk 

Assessment. The cost ofHRA's will be paid from the existing Well ness Works! Budget. 

d. Offer a 2.5% discounted premium contribution to those employees voluntarily 

participating in the VBD Program. 

2013 Plan Year 
e. The Board establishes the 2014 Plan year employer/employee contribution percentage 

for Health Insurance .. 
f. Develop Wellness Programming and Rewards Based Program where employees 

voluntalily participate in selected wellness activities or programs and receive discounted 

prelniull1s. 
g. Offer a 2.5% discounted premium contribution to those employees voluntarily 

participating in Health Assessments and other Well ness Program activities to be 

effective January 2014. 

2014 Plan Year 
h. During 2014 Plan Year, the Well ness Team will conduct an analysis and evaluation of 

the effectiveness of the YBD program for the 2015 Plan Year. 

Communications Strategy 

An effective communications strategy is critical to successfully implementing a VBD Program. 

Accordingly, Leon County proposes to following best practices and features or a well-structured 

communications strategy: 

n. Develop an employee communications plan for the next 6-12 months. 

b. Emphasize that the VBBD initiative is driving participation only, to collect data. 
c. Emphasize that the program is voluntary and that the goal is to improve employee health 

while controlling health care costs. 
d. Stress that the confidentiality of the health care infonnation will be honored. 
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e. Conduct focus groups to understand employee key concerns about the initiative and their
health.

£ Continue communication efforts to get employee buy-in throughout the organization,
g. Reinforce the key messages of the VBBD program throug)i benefits vendors and at open

cnroltment.
h. Brand the VBD program.
i. Conduct a consumer satisfiction survey after the first two years of operation to gauge

program acceptance and identifr possible improvement areas.
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c. Conduct focus 6'TOUPS to understand employcc key concerns about the initiative and their 
health. 

f. Continue communication eff0I1s to get employee buy-in throughout the organization. 

g. Reinforce the key messages of the YBBO program tlu·ough bcnef1ts vendors and at open 
enrollment. 

h. Brand the YBO program. 

1. Conduct a consumer satisfaction survey after the first two years of operation to gauge 
program acceptance and identify possible improvement areas. 
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WeliSteps ROl Calculator

HEALEH CARECOSTS - ‘

Page 1 of 1

Press Calculate
PROJECTEd IMPACT OF

Annual Heallh Care Costs COSTS REDUCING

$16,800,000
IMPACT OF [IMPACT OF]

Annual ~‘ Nunibor or REDUCING WELLNESS
Cost Increase Employees L~~~i’~

6% 1,400

% Employees That Are Obese:

33%

Click on tIle icons to the left to view full.slze graphs and corresponding dala
below Each graph is based on your data, You can modify your inputs to see how
costs would change. You can save the graphs as a POF or ptint them all You can
also email a colleague about this loot,

Project the impact of effect of a high impact wellness program on health care
costs, Compare these projections with the cost of doIng nothing.

Heollhy Sehaucra Healthy People Healtn~ Companies

R04 CALCULATOR
HEALTH CARE COSTS

% Employcen that Are Smokers:

20%

Enter Target Data

-Obese Employees

enter 1 wool Psrco’it’

-Employees Who Smoke-

Enter Thrget Percent 10%

mpact of Wellness Programs

Health Care Cost Trend
$24,000,000

$23,000,000

$22,000,000

$21,000,000

$20,000,000

$19,000,000

$18,000,000

$17,000,000

Projected After Cost Health Care Savings
Year Do NothIng HIgh Impact Wellnece Savlngt
Last Year 6,6,800,000 516,800,000 50
2012 517,806.000 517,703,000 $1 05,000
2013 51 6,676,480 518,542,560 5333.900
2014 520,009,069 $19284135 $724,934
2015 s21,20s,813 $2o,070,lea $1,139,430
2016 $22,462,190 $20,829,194 51.652 996
2017 $23,631,121 $21,522,445 $2,308 676

http://www.wellsteps.com.froilresourcestoolsroicalhealth.php 6/16/2012
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WellSteps ROT Calculator 

HEAL1-H CARr COSTS 

Press Calculate 

Annu<ll H!:altll CMe Costs 

$16,800,000 

Annual % 
Cost increase 

6% 

Number o[ 
Employees 

1,400 

% Emp!oy>:>e5 That Are Obese: 

33%, 

% EmpJoycer. That Am Smokers; 

20% 

Enter Target Data 

·O!)ese Employass-

.EmploYE-cs Who Smoke>-

Er..ler TMgat Porcont' 

Page I of I 

HEALTH CARE COSTS 

, -~--, (.- ------.---'1 
i I ilMPACTOFl 
:PROJECTE9 i REDUCING! 
i COSTS i: OBESITY ~ 
1, __ . __ .• , •. ,., __ 1 L ___ ~ _____ J 
, ..... _., [-·---1 
i IMPACT OF: ,IMPACT OF i 
'. REOUCING i !WELLNESS I 
1 SMOKING i !PROGRAMS 
L ___ .• ___ --' ~ ____ J 

Click on the icons to the left to view full-size graphs and corresponding data 
below Each graph is based on your data. You can modify your inpuls to see how 
costs would change. You can save the graphs as a PDF or print them aU You can 
also email a colleague about this tool. 

Project the impact of effect of a high impact wellness program on health care 
costs. Compare these projections with the cost of doing nothing. 

Impact of Well ness Programs 

c, 

$:24,000,000 

$:23,000,000 

$22,000,000 

$21,000,000 

;:; $20,000,(100 
" 

$19,000,000 

$19,000,000 

$17,000,000 

Ylilr 
Last Year 
2012 
2013 
2014 
2015 
2016 
2017 

Health Care Cost Trend 

Projected After Cost Health Care Savings 
Do Nothing Htgh Impact Wllllnllilii 
$16,800,000 SI6,600,000 
517,806,000 517,703,000 
$16,876,460 518,542,560 
$20,009,069 S19,284,135 
521,209,613 520,070,183 
522,462,190 520,629,194 
523.631,121 521,522,445 

Savings 
SO 
5105,000 
S333,900 
5724,934 
51,139,430 
S1,652996 
S2.:ms 676 

rE'",Hhy 8ellal:'ors Healthy People Hea!!nv Compardes 

http://www.weIlsteps.comiroilresources_toolsJoi_cal_health.php 611 6/2012 
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Impact of Weilness Programs

Projected After Cost Health Care Savings

Year Do Nothing High Impact Weliness Savings

Lastvear $16,800,000 $16,800,000 0 —

2012 $17,808,000 $17,703,000 $105,000
2013 $18,876,480 - $18,542,580 $333,900
2014 $20,009,069 $19,284,135 $724,934
2015 $21,209,613 $20,070,183 $1,139,430
2016 $22,482,190 $20,829,194 $1,652,996
2017 $23,831,121 $21,522,445 $2,308,676

An ongoing Mercer survey shows that health benefits costs will rise an average of 5,4 percent in 2012,

the smallest increase since 1997. The recent slowdown in the growth rate to a 15-year low reflects
widespread cost-cutting efforts implemented by employers, including moving employees to less

expensive benefit plans, raising deductibles and increasing worker paycheck contributions. A 6%

increase was use for the projected cost increase due to the ROl Calculator accepting only whole
numbers.

A weliness program that is based on participation only may not produce the savings indicated above.
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Impact of Wellness Programs 

Projected After Cost Health Care Savings 

Year Do Nothing High Impact Well ness Savings 

last Year $16,800,000 $16,800,000 ° 2012 $17,808,000 $17,703,000 $105,000 
2013 $18,876,480 $18,542,580 $333,9QQ_ -
2014 $20,009,069 $19,284,135 $724,934 

r-
2015 $21,209,613 $20,070,183 $1,139,430 
2016 $22,482,190 $20,829,194 $1,652,996 
2017 $23,831,121 $21,522,445 $2,308,676 

An ongoing Mercer survey shows that health benefits costs will rise an average of 5.4 percent in 2012, 

the smallest increase since 1997. The recent slowdown in the growth rate to a 15-year low reflects 

widespread cost-cutting efforts implemented by employers, including moving employees to less 

expensive benefit plans, raising deductibles and increasing worker paycheck contributions. A 6% 

increase was use for the projected cost increase due to the ROI Calculator accepting only whole 

numbers. 

A wellness program that is based on participation only may not produce the savings indicated above. 
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VBD Employee Monthly Preniiunis and Premium Savings
2013 Plan Year

Plan A
Current Plan Design

0.42% Renewal Rate Increase
Board VBD 2.5%

Established Reduction in
C on I rib u Ii on Cant ri hut ion

Strategy Strategy Monthly Annual
87.5/I 2.5 90/10 Savings Savings

Single $65.98 $52.78 $13.20 SI 58.40
hnlp +1 $136.73 $109.39 $27.34 $328.44
Family $174.95 $1 39.96 $34.99 $41 9.99

Plan B
ClIPS Plan (City of Tallahassee)
(2.25%) Renewal Rate Decrease
Board VBD 2,5%

Established Reduction in
Contribution Contribution

Strategy Strategy Monthly Annual
87.5/1 2.5 90/10 Savings Savings

Single $64.22 $51.38 $12.84 $154.13
Emp ‘I-i $133.10 $106.48 $26.62 $319.43
Family $170.30 $136.24 $34.06 S40$.72

Plan C
Capital Select (Leon County Schools)

(4.30%) Renewal Rate Decrease
~ Board VBD 2.5% .

~ Established Reduction in
~ Contrihul ion Contri but ion

~ Stratcg~ Strategy Monthly Annual

87.5,’12.5 90110 Savings Savings
Single 5618$ $50.30 LSi2.58~50.91

Enlp~1 $130.31 $104.24 $26.06 S31173
Family [ $166.73 $13338 $3335 S400.l~1
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vnD Employce IVlonthly Prcmiums and PremiuIIl Savings 
2013 Plan Year 

Single 

l'mp + 1 
Family 

I 

I 
I 

Single 
Emp +1 

Family 

Plan A 
Current Plan Design 

042% Renewal Rate [ncrease 
Board YBD 2.5% I 

Established Reduction in , 
Contribution ContribUlioll I 

Strategy Strategy I Monthly 
87.511 2.5 90110 Savings 

565.98 S52.78 513.20 

$136.73 $109.39 527.34 
$174.95 $139.96 S34.99 

Plan B 
CHP 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee) 
(225%) Renewal Rate Decrease 
Board YBD2.5% 

Established Reduction in 
Contribution Contribution 

Strategy Strategy Monthly 
87.5/12.5 90110 Savings 

$64.22 S51.38 512.84 
5133.10 5106.48 $26.62 
S170.30 $136.24 534.06 

Plan C 
Capital Select (Leon COllnty Schools) 

;\nmml 
Savings 

5158.40 

5328.44 
5419.99 

Annual 
Savings 

S154.13 

5319.43 

S408.72 

(4.30%) Renewal Ratc Decrease 
r-----,--:'-'-::..;:"""'--'-:r=":'-c=~":'::=_'T_=-'-----_,_---.; 

Board YBD 2.5% I : 
Established Reduction in 

Contribution Contribution 

I Strategy Strategy ;vlonthly Annual 
87.5/12.5 9()!1O Savings Savings I 

t_s_' ingie--~-""S""6cc2-'.8""8-._-.-_-~~~-_S-"_50_._3(_) ___ ~.-512.c?L~._?I-:,-:O-9-~I_j 
EmE'~ S130.31 $104.24 i 526.06. i ~112·Z3 i 

~;nily ! 5166.73 5133.38: 533.35 T s400.151 
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Plan A
Value Based Benefit Design (VBD)
Leon County Current Plan Design

0.42% Renewal Rate Increase
Estimated 2013 Employer Costs

2013 Board V B I) Participation
L~tahIisIied 2.5% I neenthe
(‘on I rib ii ti on Reduction in

Slratvg~ Contribution
Stratt~v Inc/(Dec) over

Total Costs Employer Costs Employee Costs 2012 Costs

20f2Co~t, Sl7Nl7000 $17547000 S15,792000 I 75500000
2013 Costs to

Maintain 90/10 SI ~,62 1.000 SI7,621,000 $15,859,000 .762,000.00 $67.000
Strategy #4.

87.5/12.5 90110 $17,621,000 $15,836,000 1.785,000.00 544.000
Strategy #2

85/45 . 87.5/12.5 $17,621,000 515,396.000 2,225,000.00 ($396,000)
Strategy #3

$2.5/ITS 85/15 $17,621,000 544,955.000 2,666,000.00 ($837,000)
Strategy #4

80/20 82.5/17.5 $17,621,000 $14,515,000 3,106.000.00 ($1,277,000)
Strategy ~ 1

77.5122,S 80/20 $17,621,000 $14,074,000 3.547,000.00 ($1,718,000)
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2\113 Board VUD P;uticipation 
[,t:thlished 2.:;<1,;' In..:cnti\'e 
Cnnlrihutioll Reduction in 

Slrutc~) Contrihution 

S(I'~HI!~" 

2t112 CUSb S 17.5·17.000 

2013 Cost~ to 
M:tintaiu 9011 U S! 7.621.{)(JO 

Strategy #1 I 87,5/12,5 I 90/10 

Strategy #2 
85/15 87.5/12.5 

Stratc(J\' #3 
I b. 

82.51t 7.5 I 85/15 

Stralt..'gy #4 
, 
I 

SOl20 I 82.5/17.5 

Stmll'gy #5 
77.)/22. :; 80/20 

PlanA 
Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) 
Leon County Current Plan Design 

0.420/(.1 Renewal Rate Increase 
E . stimated 2013 Employer C osts 

Total Costs Employer Costs 

517.547.000 $ I 5,792,000 

S 17,621 ,000 S15,S59.000 

$17,621,000 515,836,000 

SI7,621,000 $ I 5,396,000 

SI7.62I,OOO $14,955,000 

$17,621,000 $14,515,000 

$17,621,000 $14,074,000 

luc/{Dcc) over 
Employee Costs 2012 Costs 

1.755,000.00 c', .' .•..••...• ,... .' 

1,762,000.00 $67.000 

1,785,000.00 $44,000 

2,225,000.00 ($396,000) 

2,666,000.00 ($837,000) 

3,106,000.00 ($1,277,000) 

3,547,000.00 (SI,718,000) 
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Plan B
Value Based Benefit Design (VED)

ClIP 5 Plan Design (City of Tallahassee)
(2.25% ) Reduction Renewal Rate
Estimated 2013 Employer Costs

2013 Board - 2.5%
Esla Wished I ncen live
(ontriliutioji Si raiegs Red iwtic,ti iii Fiscal Impact

(out ribution lnc/(Dec)
Str:iwgv Total Costs Employer Costs Employee Cosb over 2012 Costs

20l2Cu,ts $17547000 $15792000 SI 75000
2(113 Cosis to

M;dntuin ‘BVIO $17, 152.000 S 15,437,000 SI,? 15,000 (5355.000)
Stralegy UI

87.5/12.5 90/tO $17,152,000 $15,415,000 $1,737,000 (5377,000)
Strategy ~42

85/IS rs/12.5 517,152,000 $14,986,000 $2,166,000 (5806.000)
Strategy #3

82517.5 85115 517.152.000 $14,557,000 52,595.000 (51.235,000)
Strategy U4

8020 82.5/17.5 517.152,000 $14,129,000 $3,023,000 ($1,663,000)
Straie~y #5

77.5/22.5 80/20 $17,152,000 513.700,000 53.452,000 (S2.092,000)
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2U 1.\ Board \' I III • 2.5"1(1 
EShlbHshcd l'h.-entjn' 
Cunlrihution blralc~~ Rt;dllt~tiotl in 

('unlribu1ioo 

Str:tU.'1!\· 

2012 Cu~h 

2013 en'" tn 
Mainta;" !)(I'lt. 

Slraleg)" #1 
87,SUe,S ()Of! 0 

Stnt'c~)' rJ2 
S511 S s-:. 51! 2.5 

Stn,(cg~' #3 
82,5·1::' ~S!l5 

Strute!'..,' 114 
~O<:;O 1').2.5/17.5 

Strntco,\, #5 
~. 

80120 7751'125 

Plan B 
Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) 

CHI' 5 Plan Design (Cily of Tallahassee) 
(2.25'Yo ) Reduction Renewal Rate 

stun ate mploycr E' d 2013 E I C osts 

Tot .. 1 Costs Employer Costs 

517,547,000 SI5,792,000 

SI7,152.000 S 15.437,000 

S17,152.000 SI5.415,OOO 

S17.152,OOO $14,986.000 

$17.15~.OOO SI4,557,000 

517.152.000 $14.129,000 

S17,152.000 $ J 3.700.000 

fiscaJ Imp~lc( 
IlIc/(Dcc) 

Emplo)'l'" Cos!> U\'cr 2012 COSH. 

Sl,755,OOO I ,,0 0,> 

$1,715,000 ($355.000) 

SI,737,000 (S377,000) 

$2,166,000 (5806.000) 

52,595,000 (Sl.135.000) 

53,023,000 (51.663.000) 

S3.452,OOO (S2.092,OOO) 
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Plan C
Value Based Benefit Design

Capital Select (Leon County Schools)
(4.30%) Reduction Renewal Rate
Estimated 2013 Em dover costs

o$i l5ae~l % Ill)
I ~ta iiltsI,r~l hartielpailots.
C ste Itto ‘Ho 2.$% I ntcn II’

straetg~ Retluciiou In
C otItejIsLIlion
Slrueegy lnclDcc) user

Total Costs Employer Costs Emplo~cc Costs 2012 Costt

251’ & 0,1’ $17 i47 000 SI’S 792 000 I 7Si1J{flJQQ

2kIlJ & sot, to

~la,ntisn 90111 516.792.000 Sl5,1l3000 1,679.000 ($679,000;
StraIcsts s’l
~,5il2 S 90/Il) $16,792,000 515.692,000 I 700000 ~$7OO 001))

~lH4tt5~3 42

sssc 87.5/12.5 5)6,792,000 514,672.000 2,120,1)00 Sl,120,000)
‘,trate~s a3

52 ~‘l7.$ ItS/IS 516,792,000 $14,252,000 2.540St4) (51,540.000)
Strategs 54

5ogij 82,5/)7.5 516.792,000 $15,S32.000 2,060,000 (51,960,0007
Slratcg~ 4$
“ $225 50/20 $14,792,000 513,113,000 3.379(100 (52,379,000)
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~~IU BH.lfI! , Hn 
!,.,t;)hlnIH~d 1':I.-ticljl:lJiuu-
( Ullrt!1UIHHJ 2SY.lnccnlhe 
~tL.It(:'~. HethU:liuu In 

( 'aUlribuliun 
Stnttclt\' 

1011l\hi' 

JIJIJ ( UH\ III 

\1iJH1LHfI'IIl'I!! 

:o.lrll(i{.\ pi 
Fi73/12~ 'l(lilO 

:o-.1r~Ii'~' tl2 
,Ii:;, I" X7.5J11S 

"lnl1t'~\ Il} 

~: ':;,'17,~ SSilS 

~frali';':_' 11.-
SOf~jJ l'l2.:'I17.:S 

:-'Ir.:llc;;) If:' 
~7 _"Jl!.:t Wt/f2U 

Plan C 
Value Basetl Bcnefit Dcsign 

Capital Select (Leon Counl3' Schools) 
(4.30"/u) Reduction Renewal Rate 
Estimated 2013 Em Jlover Costs 

1'ul.l CO)b Erupluycr CII~h 
SI1,547.000 '1,.792.000 

S 16.792.000 515.113,000 

S 16, 7n,t)O() 515,092.000 

SI6.192,000 514.612.000 

SI6,"JIl2.000 $014,252.000 

SI6.792,000 SIJ,832.000 

SI1',71)2.000 S13 • .tI3,OOO 

Inc/(Dee) U\~r 
l~mJllu)CI: Ctl~l) 2012 ( ... ;~'" 

1,75S)JO(JOO i.' i"·.: 

1.619,000 ($679.0001 

I iOOJlOO {S7UO,OfJO) 

1,120.000 ($U20.000) 

:!.5-1IJ.tit){) tSl,~-IO.(}(J()) 

.2.9bO,{)OO ($ I ,960.(}t)O) 

3.379.U(1{) IS:!.J79.U()()) 
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Plan A
Value Based Benefit Design (VBD)

4 Year Phase In
Leon Current Plan Design
0.42% -2013 Renewal Rate

Assumes 5% Renewal Rate increase (2014-2016)
‘~ HI) l’a r*icipation—
2., ~. Incenihe
l&~ ci eaction in

C on I ribu t ion ~~ IncI( Dee) over Prior
Strategies SL.aIt~2’ Total Costs Employer Cost Employee Cost Years Costs

2012 Costs 517.547.000 515,792,000 1,755.000 N/A
2013 Costs to

Maintain 90/10 517.621.000 515,859,000 1.762.000 567,000
Four Year Phase in

20)3 87.5/12.5 90 10 517.621.000 $15,836,000 1.785,000 544,000

2(1)4. 85!l5) 87512.5 S18.424,000 $16,098,000 2,326,000 5262,000

20)5 - (82.5/17.5) 8515 519.345.000 $16,419,000 2.926,000 5321,000

2ul~ 80/20) 825. 17.5 5)9,427.000 516,732,000 2.695,000 5313,000
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("OIl I rihuliul1 
Stratcl!ic~ 

2012 Cost, 

1013 Costs to 

~ lain (ain ~UII 0 

Four Year Phase In 
20 I ~ - S7.5/J 2.5 

~o l4 ~ ISSi15) 

201'· IS~.5117.51 

20 I () I SO(20) 

PlanA 
Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) 

4 Y car Phase In 
Leon Current Plan Design 
0.42% - 2013 Renewal Rate 

Assumes 5% Renewal Rate Increase (2014-2016) 
qm I'll rticipalion-
l5",~, In"'cnth'c 
Rt>d ucliou in 
ClH11rihu1iun 

Strall't!\' Total Costs Employer Cost Employee Cost 

••. ! .......••....•. / ..••...... ><.. S 17.547.000 515,792,000 1,755.000 ............. ;'.,....> 
. !.. ." .• S17.621.000 S 15,859,000 1.762,000 
; .... ····.····i.'·? ... .•... 

'Jon 0 $17.621.000 $15,836,000 1.785,000 

XI ,5{ 1 ~.5 S 18,424,000 $16,098,000 2.326,000 

S5J 15 $19.345.000 $16,419,000 2.926.000 

;';~,,", 17.5 SI9,427.000 SI6,732,000 2,695.000 

InC/(Dec) onr Prior 
Years Costs 

':'itA 

S67,000 

S44,000 

5262,000 

S321,UOO 

S313,OOO 
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Plait B
Value Based Benefit Design (VBD)

Four Year Phase In
CUPS Plan (City of Tallahassee)

2.25% Decrease -2013 Renewal Rate
Assumes 5% Renewal Rate Increase (2014-2016)

\‘HI) Participation
2.5~’o I rtccnchc
Red uclion in

Cant II) LU 1011 I ri 1)13 Lion I nci( Dcc) over Prior
Strategies StraIca~ Total Costs Employer Cos Employee Cost Years Costs

~4
2012 C mt.. > S17 )47 (JOG $15,792 000 I 755 000

2013 Costs to ~%~4~MWtISt
s

Maintain 90/tO ~ 517.152,000 515,437.000 1,715,000 (5355,000)

20)3 - S7.5/12.5 S~0l0 517.824.000 $16,019,000 1.805.000 5582,000

2014- $515 $7512.5 518,7)5.000 $16,352,000 2,363,000 5333,000

20)5 82.5/17.5 855 519.651.000 $16,678,000 2,973,000 5326,000

2Db SO’20 $15 17.5 S20,633,000 $16,996,000 3,637.000 5318,000
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Contribution 
!'tratcgi(O!\ 

2UJ)· S7.5/J2.5 

J 5 X::;,5!175 

20 I () S(1'20 

90'10 

g;,) '12.5 

~S' 15 

~~,:\ 17.5 

Plan B 
Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) 

Four Year Phase In 
CHI' 5 Plan (City of Tallahassee) 

2.25% Decrease - 2013 Renewal Rate 
Assumes 5% Renewal Rate Increase 

Total Costs Cost 

$17.547.000 SI5,792.000 

$17.152,000 $15,437.000 

$17.824.000 SI6,019,OOO 

S 18,715.000 $16,352,000 

S19,651.000 $16.678,000 

S20,633.000 S 16,996,000 

Inc/(Dcc) O\'cr Prior 

Cost Years Costs 

1.755,000 NfA 

1,715,000 (S355,000) 

1.805,000 S582,000 

2,363,000 S333,000 

2,973,000 S326,OUO 

3,637.000 S318,000 
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Plan C
Value Based Benefit Design (VBD)

4 Year I’hase Iii
CHP Capital Select (Leon County Schools)

4.30% Decrease -2013 Renewal Rite
Assumes 5% Renewal Rate Increase (2014-2016)

VIII) Participation-
2.5% Incentive
Iteduct ion in lnc/(Dec) oter

Corn rthu Lion C usitribution Employer Employee Prior \‘ears

Straiegic~ Sra*e~ Total Costs Cost Cost Costs

~~—f~<20)2 Cosis 4~~h S17,547,000 $15,792,000 1355,000 N/A
2013 (.‘osts to 4:

Maintain 90/ID ~ S16.792,000 SI 5,113,000 1,679.000 ($679,000)
Four-I tag l’li in In ~ ~ ~~~
2013 - S7 512.5 L3Q11Q $16,792,000 $15,092M00 1,700,000 (5700,000)
2014- 85 iS 87.5/12.5 51 7,632,000 515,406.000 2,226,000 $314,000
2015-82.517 5 85/15 518.514,000 $15,713,000 2,801,000 $307,000
2016 80/20 82.5/12.5 519,439,000 516.013.000 3,426,000 S300~000
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COIU ribu Liull 

St I·~t Icg.ic"! 

Plan C 
Y,tlue Based Benefit Design (YBD) 

4 Year Phase In 
CHP Capital Select (Leon County Schools) 

4.3U% Decrease - 2013 Renewal Rate 
Assumes 5°;;, Renewal Rate Increase 

25°/u Inccntiyc 
Jh·ductiou ill 
CUlitribution 

Total Costs 

SI7.547.000 

Employer 
Cost 

Employee 
Cost 

Inc/lDcc) onr 
Prior Y c.ars 

Costs 

"fA 
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Plan A
Value Based Benefit Design (VBD)

Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy
Leon County Current Plan Design

0.42% Renewal Rate Increase
VBD Participation-

Board Established 23% Incentive
Multi-Tier Reduction in Fiscal Impact

Contribution Contribution Employer lncI(Dec) over
Strategies Strategy Total Costs Cast 2012

2012(os;s 90/10 N/A 817,547000 $15792000 N/A
‘013 C osts Ii

çhtntain9o/IQ 90/10 N/A $17621 000 5158)9000 S67000
Strategy #1 Single 87.5/12.5 90/10

Emp tI 85/15 87.5/12.5 17,621,000 815,462,000 (5330,000)
Faniul~ 85/15 87.5/12.5

Strategy #2 Singly 87.5/12.5 90/10
Enip *1 85/15 87.5/12.5 17,621,000 $15,196,000 (5596,000)
FamiI~ 82.5/17.5 85/15

Strategy #3 Single 87.5/1 2.5 90/10
Emi) il 82.5/17.5 85/15 17.621,000 815.087.000 (5705,000)
l’aniil~ 82.5/17.5 85/15

Strategy #4 Single 85/15 87.5/12.5
Emp —I 82.5/17.5 85/15 17,621,000 815.021,000 (5771,000)
Famils 82.5/17.5 85/15
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I Plan A 

I Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) 
MultipIeTier Contribution Strategy 

Leop.<;:()unty Current Plan Desi~n 
0.42% Renewal Rate Increase 

fioard Established 
VBD Participation-
2.5%J Incentive 

Multi-Tier Reduction in Fiscal Impact 

Contribution Contribution Employer Ind(Dcc) onr 

Stratcgit'S Str-dtCgy Total Costs Cost 2011 

21112 Cosb :'; ,;: ". .... .' 90110 N/A $17,547,000 $15,792,000 N/A 
2013 Cllsts III <', .......... 

$17.621,000 S I 5,859,000 S67,OOO 
Maintain 90/10 L ............................ 90110 N/A 
Strategy # I Single 87.5/12.5 90/10 

EIll!, ·d 85/15 87.5/12.5 17,621,000 $15,462,UOO (S330,OOIJ) 
F~uJJil\ 85/15 87.5/12.5 

Stnllcg.." #2 Sillf.!,lt· 87.5/12.5 90110 
EI1IIl + I 85115 87.5112.5 17,621,000 515,196,000 (S596,OOO) 
1':1111;1\ 82.5/17.5 85115 

Strategy #3 Sill!;lc 87.5112.5 90110 
Emp +1 82.5117.5 85115 17,621,000 S 15.087.000 (S705,OOO) 
Falllil~ 82.5117.5 85115 

Slnltcgy #-' :·Hl1gh.~ 85/15 87.5/12.5 
EIIl\, .;. 1 82.5/17.5 85115 17,621,000 SI5.021,000 (5771,000) 
Fal1lil~ 82.5/17.5 85115 
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Plan B
Value Based Benefit Design

Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy
Alternate Plan (City of Tallahassee)
(2.25%) Reduction Renewal Rate

VBD Participation-
Board Established 2.5% Incentive

Multi-Tier Re’Juct~ Fiscal Impact
Contribution Contribution Employer Inc/(Dec) over

C in erage Tier Strategies Strategy Total Costs Cost 2012

20l2Co.,t% — 90/10 N/A 517547000 $15792000 N/4
2013 Cash to

MaintAin 90/10 90/10 N/A ~17 1z2 000 S15,437,000 (5355,000)
Straegy ill Single 87.5/12.5 90/10

~ l~n~p ~ 1 85/15 87.5/12.5 17,! 52,000 SI 5,050,000 (S742,000)
~ Faiiiih 85/15 87.5/12.5

Strategy #2 Single 87.5/12.5 90110
Enip ci 85/15 87.5/12.5 17.152.000 $14,792,000 (S1,000,000)
Fantik 82.5/17.5 85/15

Strategy #3 Siii~Ie 87,5/12.5 90/10
~ in 11 ‘1 82.5/17.5 85/15 17.152,000 514,686,000 (SI, 106,000)

J2i~iii.’ 82.5/17.5 85/15
Strategy #4 SinWe 85/15 87.5/12.5

[:11111 I 82.5/17,5 85/15 17.152.000 S14,622.000 (51,170,000)
Faiiiil~ 82.5/17.5 85/15
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( 0\ t,.'I"a:!c Tier 

2012 Cns" ............ 
" 

2UI3 Cos I; I, 
'I 

..• •• < .. 
;\Iailltaill <)0/10 .. . 

Strate::," III iSill~I" 
!EII1Jl-+I 

I F~~ullh 
StmtelO' #2 !Sjn~h: 

I[ ) 'cmp ;·1 
I .. 
ll' >tllllh 

Stnllegy II.' !~in"tl' I ~ 

11111 1'.1 
.LI:':!.'~1I1 ) 

Stnlteg.' #4 
I 

I:-'Ulch.-
11:111(1 ,,1 
I I" U III i1~ 

Plan E 
Value Based Benefit Design 

Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy 
Alternate Plan (City of Tallahassee) 
(225%) Reduction Renewal Rate 

Board Established 
VED Participation-
2.5% Incentive 

Multi-Tier Rt:t.luctioll in 
Contribution Contribution 

Strategies Stnttcgy Total Costs 

90110 NIA $17.547.000 

90/10 NIA $17.152,000 

87.5/12.5 90110 
85115 87.5/12.5 17,152.000 
85115 87.5/12.5 
87.5112.5 90110 
85115 87.5112.5 17.152.000 
82.5117.5 85115 
87.5112.5 90110 
82.5/17.5 85115 17.152,000 

8' .5/17.5 85115 
85115 87.5/12.5 
82.5/17.5 85115 17.152.000 
82.5/17.5 85/15 

Fiscal Impact 
Employer Ind(Dec) over 

Cost 2012 

SI5.792.000 !\IA 

SI5,437,000 (S355,000) 

$15,050,000 (S742,OOO) 

£14,792,000 ($ I,OUO,OOO) 

$14,686,000 (SI,106,000) 

S 14,622,000 (SI,170,OOO) 
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Plan C
Value Based Benefit Design

Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy
Capital Select (Leon County Schools)

(4.30%) Reduction Renewal Rate
VBD Participation-

Board Established 2.5%~
Multi-Tier tttduction in Fiscal Impact

Contribution Contribution Employer Inc/(Dec) over
Cus erugc Tier Strategies Strate~’ Total Costs Cost 2012

20l2Cost% 90/10 N/A S17547000 515792000

~lttntan:90/l0 90/10 N/A S16,792 000 Sl5 113 000 (S679,000)
Strategy #1 Single 87.5/12.5 90/10

Laup —1 85/15 87.5/12.5 16,792.000 514.735,000 (51,057,000)
Famil~ 85/15 87.5/12.5

Strategy #2 ~singic 87.5/12.5 90/10
L1fl1) tj 85/15 87.5/12.5 16.792.000 514.482.000 (51,310,000)
Fam:l~ 82.5/17.5 85115

Straeg3 #3 Single 87.5/12.5 90/10
Emp +1 82.5/17.5 $5/15 16.792.000 514,378,000 (51,414,000)
hiniiI~ 82.5/1 7.5 85/15

Strategy #4 Single 85/15 87.5/12.5
[[up ‘1 82.5/17.5 35/15 16.792.000 514.315.000 (51,477,000)

~ F;imih 82.5/I 7.5 85/15
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Cu, cn.tf.!c Tier 

2U 12 C",IS 1.,,< ....... 

2UU ('USb I() <i C< .'. 
~lailltain ')0/1 (] l_i ..... ' ....... 
~Iratc;:) #1 ISingl(; 

IErllp~1 

I Fallli" 
~lralc;:)' #2 !~in/.di.~ 

tEmp "1 
IF~H1Uh 

Stl'all~~ #3 I Sil1 u lc 
IEIIl~) +1 

I h'lllih 
Stnltcg.,\' fI.-t !Sin~lt' , 

jfrn p '1'-l 

j F:1mil~ 

Plan C 
Value Based Benefit Design 

Multiple Tier Contribution Strategy 
Capital Select (Leon County Schools) 

(430%) Reduction Renewal Rate 

Buard Established 
YEn Participation-
2.5% Incentive 

l\lulli-Ticr Reduction in 
Contribution Contribution 

Strlltcgics StmtLogy Total Costs 

90/10 N/A SI7.547.000 

'J01l 0 NtA 
S 16,792,000 

87.5112.5 90110 
85115 87.5112.5 16.792.000 
85115 87.5112.5 
87.5/12.5 90110 
85115 87.5fl2.5 16.792,000 
82.5/17.5 85f15 
87.5112.5 90tlO 
82.511 7.5 85115 16.792.000 
82.5/17.5 85115 
85115 87.5112.5 
82.5/17.5 85115 16.792.000 
82.5117.5 85115 

Fiscal Impact 
Empluyer Inc/(Dcc) o\'er 

Cost 2012 

SI5.792,OOO N/A 

SI5,113.0(jO (S679,000) 

$14.735,000 ($1,057,000) 

514.482.000 (SI,310,000) 

SI4.378.000 ($ 1,~ 1-1,000) 

$14.315.000 (SI,-I77,OOO) 
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2012 Survey of Comparable County Governments in Florida with a Value
Based Benefit Design Weilness Program

Survey Findings

Leon County is proposing a Value Based Benefit Design Weliness Program that provides a weliness
incentive to employees who voluntarily participate in the County’s Weliness Program. By completing a
Health Risk Assessment, an employee can earn a 2.5% reduction in the cost of health insurance premium.

A survey was conducted to identit3’ which comparable employers have a Value Based Benefit Design
Wellness Program (V BI3D WP) See Attc,ch,nenr 1: 2012 Sun’et’ q/Cornpamable Counties in F/uric/a with a
Va/ne Based Benefit Desigi; We//ness Program. This type of wellness program typically offers financial
incentives to employees who participate in ~vellness program initiatives. These financial incentives may be
in the form of reduced health insurance premiums, co-pays, out of pocket expenses, and/or cash
payments. In addition, to receive any financial incentives these programs often require employees to
complete a Health Risk Assessment and/or to meet other program requirements. Also, program design
varies from one employer to the next. In addition, the wellness program of some employers meet the
definition of Value Based Benefit Design, but the employer does not refer to their program as a VBBDWP.

A Brief Overview ofSurvev Results:

• Eighteen employers (IS) participated in this study (two of which were the City of Tallahassee,
which had no VBBDWP; and a local hospital, which gave employees up to S500 for completing a
Personal Health Assessment).

• Sixteen counties participated in this study, nine (9) of which have been identified as comparable
counties (Alachua, Collier, Escambia, Lake, Manatee, Marion, Osceola, Saint Lucie, and
Sarasota).

• All comparable counties have, or, are in the process of approving, financial incentive driven Value
Based Benefit Design Wellness Programs or provide employee health clinics.

• A few of these comparable counties even had employee health clinics that offer free or low cost
health care services to lower health insurance costs for both the employer and the employee.

Specific Survey Results:

The following employers have a Value Based Benefit Design Wellness Program that is board approved:
• A lachiza County
• Collier County
• Kscamhia County
• Manatee Counr~
• Sarasou County

the follo~ving employers have proposed Value Based Benefit Design Wellness Program for Fiscal Year
2013, pending hoard approval:

• Lake County
• Polk County

Specifically, the following employers have incentives built into their existing or proposed l-{ealth Plan
Design For Wellness Participation (lower co-pays. lower prescription drugs. and/or discount oil health
insurance premium) or these employers simply offer these discounts hosed on weilness participation.

• Alachua County ——5 10.00 off Health Insurance Premium per pay period if employee has earned
500 po tits in the We I lness Program -

• Collier County—— Fhrce Tier Health Plan from high to low co—pa~ sand deductible, depending on
~ elI ness participation level.
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:2012 Survey of Comparable County Governments in Florida with a Value 
Based Benefit Design Wellness Program 

Survey Findings 

Leon County is proposing a Value Based Bene tit Design Wcllncss Program that provides a \vellness 
incentive to employees who voluntarily participate in the County's Well ness Program. By completing a 
Health Risk Assessment, an employee can earn 11 2.5% reduction in the cost of health insurance premiulll. 

A survey was conducti!d to identify which comparable employers have 11 Value Based Benel"it Design 
Wellness Program (VBBDWP), See AuaL"luuent I.' 201] Survey 4f'Comparable CVlIl'llies in Florida wilh II 
Vallll! Based Benefit Design WeI/ness Program, This type of wellness program typically offers financial 
incentives to employees who participate in \Vellne55 program initiatives. These tinancial incentives may be 
in the form of reduced heulth insurance premiums, co-pays, out of pocket expenses, and/or cash 
payments. In addition, to receive any tinancial incentives these programs often require employees to 
complete a Health Risk Assessment and/or to meet other program requirements. Also. program design 
varies from one employer to the next. In addition. the wellness program of some employers meet the 
detinition of Value Based Benefit Design. but the employer does not refer to their program as a YBBDWP. 

A Brief Overview of Survev Results: 

• Eighteen employers (18) participated in this study (two of which were the City of Tallahassee. 
\ .... hich had no YBBDWP; and a local hospital, which gave employees up to :5500 for completing a 
Personal Health Assessment). 

• Sixteen counties participated in this study, nine (9) of which have been identified as comparable 
counties (Alachua, Collier. Escambia, Lake, Manatee, Marion, Osceola. Saint lucie, and 
Sarasota). 

• All comparable counties have, or, are in the process of approving. financial incentive driven Value 
Based Benefit Dt!sign Wellness Programs or provide employee health clinics. 

• A few of these comparable counties even had employee health clinics that offer free or low cost 
health care services to lower health insUl"ance COStS for both the employer and the employee. 

Specific Survev I~esults: 

The following employers have a Value Based Bcnetit Design Well ness Program that is board approved: 
• ,\ lachua County 
• Collier County 
• I~scambia County 

·Vlan,llel;': Count) 

S,lra$Otl County 

rile following emplOyers have propmed Value Based Benelit Dcsig,n Well ness Program for Fiscal Ycnr 
:013, pending board approval: 

• LJkc COllnry 
• Polk County 

Specifically, [he following employers have incentives built into their existing or proposed Health Plan 
Design I'or Well ness Participation (lower co~pays, lower prescription drugs. anLL'or discount 011' health 
insurance premium) QI these employers simply otTer these discounts b<lsed on we!!nes5 p(lIticip::Hlon. 

• Abchua (oumy --$ 10.00 off Health Insurance Premium per pay period if .;mp!oye~ has -:arnt.:u 
son pOHltS Ir1 the Wcl!ncss Program. 

• Collier Coullty~~ rhrcc Tit'r ~h.'<.Ilth Pbn from high to low (;l)·pa}S ,1I1d dcdUl:tibk. dcpcmling (111 

\\dlness purticirXHiol1 level. 
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20 2 Survey of Uminty Cove rnnwnis with Val tie Based Bene lit Design Well ness Programs Pa~Z

• Escambia County—Provides a $20.00 per month discount on health insurance premium to non—
tobacco users who sign an authorization that they are tobacco free: those not signing pay hill
premium.

• Lake County——Proposes (I) $20.00 per month off Health Insurance Premium and (2) discounts off
co-pays and drugs for employees in the Diabetes Management Pilot Program.

• Manatee County-- lower out of pocket health care expenses (co-pays and deductibles).
• Polk County --Proposes providing educed health insurance premiums to non-smokers and higher

premiums to smokers.
• Sarasota County--Employees earn $100.00 worth of Medical Reward Credits that they can use

toward their health insurance deductible each year.

The following employers require an HRA in order for an employee to receive a financial incentive or
discount off’ health insurance premium, co-pays. et cetera:

• Alachua County
• Collier County
• Lake County
• Manatee County
• Marion County (cash incentive only)
• Polk County
• Sarasota County
• Volusia County (cash incentive only)

The following employers have out-side providers that conduct their HRAs:
• Alachua County
• Collier County
• Lake County
• Polk County
• Sarasota County

The following employers conduct FIRAs in-house:
• Manatee County
• Marion County
• Volusia County (Employee may earn up to $300 for completing one)

The following employers have employee health clinics/family practice as a way of saving dollars on both
employee and employer health care costs:

• Bay County
• Martin County
• Osceola County
• St. Lucie County

The following employer offers reimbursement of co—payments Lw prescriptions and drug testing related to
smoking cessation,

• B revard Co tin ty

20 i 2 Survey or County Cio~er,i men ts ii Ft or i U a ui U Value t3ased Bene 1 i )es ga Wet I tess Proerams Ft Ni) I ~‘. CS

Revued June?. flit? to include Brevard i’sini~
Res ised mac ~, 20 2 in iiciiicic St,irttt, (‘ouuiy intl ()sccila Ct’unm
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• Escambia County-Provides a 520.00 per month discount on health insurance premium to non
tobacco users who sign an authorization that they are tobacco th!e: those nO( signing pay full 
premiulll. 

• Lake County--Propases (I) $20.00 per month off Health Insumnce Premium and (2) discounts otT 
co-pays and drugs for employees in the Diabetes Management Pilot Program. 

• Manatee County-- lower out of pocket health care expenses (co-pays and deductibles). 
• Polk County --Proposes providing reduced health insurance premiullls to non-smokers and higher 

premiums to smokers. 
• Sarasota County--Employees eam $100.00 worth of Medical Reward Credits that they can lise 

toward their health insurance deductible each year. 

The following employers require an HRA in order for an employee to receive a financial incentive or 
discount ott' health insurance premium, co-pays. et cetera: 

• Alachua County 
• Cotlier County 
• Lake County 
• Manatee County 
• Marion County (cash incentive only) 
• Polk County 
• Sarasota County 
• Volusia County (cash incentive only) 

The fotlmving employers have alit-side providers that conduct their HRAs: 
• Alachua County 
• Collier County 
• Lake County 
• Polk County 
• Sarasota County 

The following employers conduct HRAs in-house: 
• Manatee County 
• Marion County 
• Volusia County (Employee may eam up to $300 for completing one) 

The following employers have employee health clinics/family practice as a way of saving dollars on both 
employee and employer health care costs: 

• Bay County 
• Martin County 
• Osceola County 
• St. Lucie County 

Tht.' following emp!l)yer olTers rl'imhur.s\~nH>nt of co-pa)1nl!nts j;Jf prescriptions and drug [CSllng rela!'!.!d to 
~m(Jking cessation. 

nrevanl C()unty 

2012 Survey Of(\)UllIY (/n ... cHlll1cnts 111 rhlriu,l with V.IllI..: Based lkndi! DeSign Wdlnc!>s Programs FINDI\(iS 

i{,;-vl';.;d June 7. 2012 w mdll1.k Brevard I.· ... unl~ 
R~'\ IS';U June ~. 21l t:! 1\) 111..:ll1d..: ~ l.lrtm (\)I.ltll), ,wu (h<.:c,da l"'llr1ty 
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2012 Survey of Comparable Counties in Florida with a Value Based Benefit Design Weliness Program

:s e,~ ~

~ ;A~~~~,iItIIM i~pi Ililigill,
~ — — Yes No Yes Yes Yes es — Conducts HRA~ Weilness Fairs

~g~rq~q$\ 2 5% Discount off Educational
~ Health Insurance Programs, Lunch and
$t1’~4jj~~ Premium if employee Learn

IIaiiia~ completes a HRA‘~~c

$g~q$~ Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Handles the HRAs Various Wellness
4~4~ $1000 Off Health through a third Activities that

qb~ctIiIt1k{~ Insurance Premium Per party Vendor Employees could
t~~pqts~j~ Pay Period if employee Provides Earn Points Sends

$;N~’p has earned 500 Points Aggregate Data to Provider Points
~$~Li~ in the Weliness the Employer on earned by each
~tJE~t~tI’ij Program the results of the Employee
‘~~øW*ii~ HRAs Provides
~Sjj~49~ the Employer with

~ a list of Employees
~t4~It4M~ who are eligible for

~s9~4wIiIq~ Health Insurance

~4Iiija.
jj2c~ No No - — — - - - Has an Employee

,iiaiIt$c (Employee Health Clinic that~t!SIt)3MIP4 Health Saves Dollars
$t1~7t7t Clinic)

611512012 C:\DOCUME—1\User\LOCALS—1\Tempu(Pgrpwise\2012 Survey of Value Based Benefit Design Wellness Programs 68 lids
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6115/2012 

2012 Survey of Comparable Counties in Florida with a Value Based Benefit Design Well ness Program 

Clinic) 

Premium 
Discount. 

Programs, Lunch and 
Learn 

iAc;ivities that 

an 
Health Clinic that 
Saves Dollars. 

C:\OOCUME-1\User\LOCALS-1\Temp\xPgrpwise\2012 Survey of Value Based Benefit Design Wellness Programs 6 8 1.xls 
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2012 Survey of Comparable Counties in Florida with a Value Based Benefit Design Weliness Program
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2 
611512012 

2012 Survey of Comparable Counties in Florida with a Value Based Benefit Design Well ness Program 

Yes 

co-payments for prescriptions 
and drug testing related to 

isrnok:InQ cessation program. 

No. 
levels (Basic, Select, & But, Well ness 

iPremIUIT1):' Basic (Non Manager is 
I021rtICmant In wellness), License 

(If employee does Dietitian whose 
HRA, Health Advocate), license can be 

p"rg[!1ium (if employee away if 
everything and does not 

: """"",.,,'" participate in HIPAA 
ieducatiorllpn,g",m that 

(smoking, 
Employees have 

t redu,oed deductibles and less 
ICC)-P"YS depending on level 

'are In. 

Yes. 
I Ernploy"es pay same 

cessation 
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Smoker 
D!scount 

Only) 

3 
6/15/2012 

Yes 
(Diabetes Management Pilot 

Program) Assessment 
(PHA) and 
Screenings 

urinalysis test and 
norHoba<;colurinalysis test. free medical 

Health Clinic service. 

linsuran,:e premium. 
IElllploy,ees who opt out 

I amount. Note: 
does not hire 

I Prerr,iurn: discounts off 
co-pays and 

1 ~::~~~;~,~~,~(~Diabetes 
Ir Pilot 

Yes 

I Man,'gemeni Piloi 
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2012 Survey of Comparable Counties in Florida with a Value Based Benefit Design Weilness Program

Yes.
Four (4) plan levels that have

same premiums: the
employee discounts occur
when they go to doctor and

get low co-pays, deductibles.

Employee
Discounts/Benefit is
lower out of pocket fees

have their own
Provider network,
PPO. Similar to Blue
Cross Blue Shield
with own network of
Physicians and
Specialist. All
services provided in
house. Weliness
Initiatives.

4

No.
Program Offers
Financial Incentives.
MARION COUNTY’S
GOAL: REDUCED
EMPLOYEE
PREMIUMS

HRA’s Done in
House. Offers
Financial incentives
or participating in
~elIness Initiatives
is shown below:
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No 
This is a 
Program 

Goal 

Four (4) plan levels that have 
same premiums: the 

employee discounts occur 
when they go to doctor and 

get low co·pays, deductibles. 

are required to 
sign a consent 

for physical 
challenges_ 

I m,count"/BIonefit is 
out of pocket fees 

I P''OQI-alT Offers 
I ";,noe,e;_ Incentives. 

I M.ARIO~ COUNTY'S Wellness 
REDUCED Program 

j own network of 
Physicians and 
Specialist. All 
services provided in
house. Well ness 
Initiatives. 

Financial incentives 
for participating in 

I Initiatives 
as shown below: 

1~~~~~7:~ cessation 
Diabetes $25_00 
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2012 Survey of Comparable Counties in Florida with a Value Based Benefit Design Weliness Program

6

Note: County partnered with
Chappel Family Practice, a
local health care facility, to
provide employees & covered
dependents these services:
1). Complete annual
wellness physical exam at
100%. 2). Laptops at
Chappel to complete Cigna
HRA. 3) Lifestyle
Recommendations -

employee/spouse will be
provided a medical & fitness
plan that is coordinated with
Fitness Center staff (fitness
assessment, weight loss,
addition education--smoking.
alcohol, etc. 4) Free Gym
Membership.

No.
Employees have 100%
Coverage Medical
Travel Benefit. Starting
10/01112, Employees &
covered dependents will
have access to a full-
service, high-quality
medical travel benefit
program through Satori
~orld Medical. Under
he program,
specialized surgical
procedures can be
performed at one of
Satori’s International
Centers of Excellence.

(1)Health Fairs: Earn
$25 gift card 1
complete the Cigna
HRA: Door prizes and
giveaways for
atlending. (2) $100
gill ward for Logo
Contest for annual
employee Benefits
Summary Booklet: (3~
Free Lunch and learn
and $15.00 gift card
for those who
complete Wellness
Survey. (3) Zumba
or Lunch. (4) Strive
‘or Five Gift Cards.

Educational
Programs and Health
Fairs. Note: Will
include in proposal
2013 that Health
Insurance Carrier
services include a
minimum of $30,000
for Wellness
Initiatives.

foi
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No 

11J"II~~S:'~~~~ annual 
Iv physical exam at 
100%.2). Laptops at 
Chappel to complete Cigna 
H RA. 3) Lifestyle 
Recommendations -
employee/spouse will be 
provided a medical & fitness 
plan that [5 coordinated with 
Fitness Center staff (fitness 
a$sessment, weight loss, 
addition education--smoking, 
alcohol, etc. 4) Free Gym 
Membership. 

Practice, 
Starting Gym. 

11I1"0111? Employees & Insurance 
Icelvered dependents will Provider 

access to a full-

IS:'~:~:i' high-qualily I r travel benefit 
I Dr'DDram through Satori 

Medical. Under 

I ~:~~~~~:~~at one of 
IS'ltori's International 

I 

525 gift card if 
complete the Cigna 
H RA: Door prizes 
giveaways for 
atlending. (2) $100 
gift ward for Logo 
Contest for annual 
employee Benefits 
Summary Booklet: 
Free Lunch and learn 
and 515.00 gift card 
for those who 
complete Well ness 
Survey. (3) Zumba 

Lunch. (4) Strive 
Five Gift Cards. 

and Health 
Note: Will 

I""'"U"" in proposal 
3 that Health 

Iinsuranc:e Cartier 
Ise,rviloes include a 
Imlnlrrlum of 530,000 

Initiatives. 
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2012 Survey of Comparable Counties in Florida with a Value Based Benefit Design Weilness Program

1~~_him ~ ~iaw~I~!i~I~I1I:
~p;~r ~
~L~iktft~~I — Yes No No •Yes Yes Yes Preventure —— Preventive & routine

~ j Corning next year Proposal will Employee will get Propose reduced Conducts care counseling for

~~Bi~p$It~cJ include that $100 for taking a premiums for non- Voluntary HRAs nutrition & weight
k$~IiWti employees sign HRA smokers mgmt & smokingfa~Is~Q~ Affidavits that administered by cessation programs
Ij$iiiii~i they smoke or Preventure provided by health

LIitjl do not smoke care professionals at
IIi~tft~I Non smokers county-owned

94t~ItI~$~l will get a Wellness Center for
Lh*iPIiI\t1 reduced health County employees
4~4tiR~fP~i insurance
~4~9t4aI premium

~iIiiiii Smokers will~Aftti**trl
tjt4t~Wl — — — — — Based on HRA The Wellness Center
~ Results, does not take the
fLdi~~h’~l Preventure place of employee’s
V~~~i~,iLN proactively seeks health care provider
~ out employees to Also employee &
)d~jj~j~~%j assist them with spouse may each
~ health issues earn up to S300 in
4~ii Some employees Wellness Incentive
t$St~W#l complain about rewards
i~Ib1 this process
~ — — — — — — — Insurance —

~ Provider Aetna

t~~j also does non~ mandatory HRAs
w~

7
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Corning next year. 

premium. 
ISrno~,ers will 
pay more. 

premiums for non- IV,",,,""rv HRAs. 

Based on 
Results, 
Preventure 

Provider, Aetna. 
also does non
mandatory HRAs. 

Ic€,ss,atic>n programs 
Iprovil,jed by health 

professionals at 

IW,ellness Center for 
IL,)un,lV employees. 

place of employee's 
care provider. 

employee & 

spouse may each 
earn up to 5300 in 
Welfness Incentive 
rewards. 
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No No 

Yes 

Nutritionist, 

IT",;n,,,· On-site 
lexere;;;,;e classes; 

education & 

Personal Trainer. I~~~~~~;:tral:;on 
Exercise Classes, I c of the 
HRA's, Med;cal 
rewards incentive 

It,"ck;,," (through 
medica! carrier). 

lonooram: on-site flu 

a new 
pilot program being 
handled by their HR 
manager. Employee 
earns points and 
name goes in a 
drawing for paid time 
off, gift cards, etc. 
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does not 
up to 5500.00, depending on PHA results. 

9 
611512012 

p~:,~:~;:~:)~, employee 
I~ s/he may 

up to $300. 

does Personal Health Risk Assessments (PHA) that an can 
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Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) Survey
(Integrating Wellness and Health Insurance)

Survey Due Date: Friday, June 8, 2012
As all County employees may know, we are facing another year of budget shortfalls; however,

healthcare costs continue to rise. The total cost of health insurance is estimated at more than $18
million for the 2013 Plan Year. As a result, there may be a need to increase employee cost through a)
higher co-pays for prescriptions and medical services and/or; b) increases in employee premium

contributions.

Research has shown that at least 50% of healthcare costs are modifiable and can be decreased when
individuals improve their lifestyle behaviors through increased participation in an employer Weliness

Program.

One of the ways that Leon County can increase participation by employees in its weilness program is
through an employer-driven benefit strategy called Value Based Benefit Design or (VBD). The primary

objective of VBD is to slow down the acceleration of healthcare costs by tying the wellness program into
the health insurance plan. One of the simplest ways this is done is by offering employee’s a 2.5 point
discount or 25% savings on their health insurance premium contribution. In return, the employee

participates in certain wellness activities (Health Risk Assessments, Lunch and Learns, Biometric

Screenings (Cholesterol, Glucose, and BMI), Weight Loss Programs, Nutrition classes, Gym memberships,
etc.). The VBD Program is open to all employees and is totally voluntary and no individual personal

health data will be collected, reviewed or retained by Leon County.

Premium Contribution Discount Example:

Employee X currently contributes 12.5% towards the total healthcare premium. Employee X decides to
voluntarily participate in designated weilness activities. In return for that participation, Employee X

receives a 2.5 point discount on healthcare premium contribution. Employee X now pays 10% of the

total healthcare premium instead of 12.5%. For family coverage, this equates to a 25% estimated
employee annual premium savings or $451 per year. Please note: The employee premium contribution

percentage is established each year by the Board and may change accordingly. Whatever contribution
percentage the Board sets, those employees participating in designated wellness activities would be

eligible to receive a premium discount.
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Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) Survey 

(Integrating Wellness and Health Insurance) 

Survey Due Date: Friday, June 8, 2012 

As all County employees may know, we are facing another year of budget shortfalls; however, 

healthcare costs continue to rise. The total cost of health insurance is estimated at more than $18 

million for the 2013 Plan Year. As a result, there may be a need to increase employee cost through a) 

higher co-pays for prescriptions and medical services and/or; b) increases in employee premium 

contributions. 

Research has shown that at least 50% of healthcare costs are modifiable and can be decreased when 

individuals improve their lifestyle behaviors through increased participation in an employer Well ness 

Program. 

One of the ways that Leon County can increase participation by employees in its well ness program is 

through an employer-driven benefit strategy called Value Based Benefit Design or (VBD). The primary 

objective of VBD is to slow down the acceleration of healthcare costs by tying the well ness program into 

the health insurance plan. One of the simplest ways this is done is by offering employee's a 2.5 point 

discount or 25% savings on their health insurance premium contribution. In return, the employee 

participates in certain well ness activities (Health Risk Assessments, Lunch and Learns, Biometric 

Screenings (Cholesterol, Glucose, and BMI), Weight Loss Programs, Nutrition classes, Gym memberships, 

etc.). The VBD Program is open to all employees and is totally voluntary and no individual personal 

health data will be collected, reviewed or retained by Leon County. 

Premium Contribution Discount Example: 

Employee X currently contributes 12.5% towards the total healthcare premium. Employee X decides to 

voluntarily participate in designated wellness activities. In return for that participation, Employee X 

receives a 2.5 point discount on healthcare premium contribution. Employee X now pays 10% of the 

total healthcare premium instead of 12.5%. For family coverage, this equates to a 25% estimated 

employee annual premium savings or $451 per year. Please note: The employee premium contribution 

percentage is established each year by the Board and may change accordingly. Whatever contribution 

percentage the Board sets, those employees participating in designated wellness activities would be 

eligible to receive a premium discount. 
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Sur~-e~ Mcu~ke’. - ~~tr\ CY Results
Pase I otx

eoncountyflgov S~gn Out Help

Home My Surveys Resources Plans & Pricing + Create Survey

Design Survey

Collect Responses

Analyze Results

View Summary

Browse Responses

Filter Responses

Crosstab Responses

Download Responses

Share Responses

Detault Report ~j + Add Report

Response Summary
PAGE: (INTEGRATING WELLNESS AND HEALTH INSURANCE)

answered question

skipped question

607

5

Value Based Benefit Design (VBD) Survey
Customer Feedback Ea~ ~-~---——----—----.-——-- — --- —-

Total Started Survey: 612
Total Completed Survey: 612 (100%)

i Would you be willing to voluntarily participate in designated wellness activities Create Chan Download
and rece~ve a discount on your employee premium contribution?

Yes

No

Response

Percent

Response

Count

82.4% 500

17.6% 107

mliin*tUe - umenis arni SettmgN I -er I teal Sewngs lemp\G\-YViewcr\SurvevMonkev - Survey Resulls-IinaI.mhl 1121)1’
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Home My Surveys Resources Plans & Pricing 

Value Based Benefit Design (VB D) Survey 
Customer Feedback Ed,t 

View Summary 

Browse Responses 

Filter Responses 

Cros5tab Responses 

Download Responses 

Share Responses 

mllllni ilk-

i Der"ull Report i.l I + Add Report 

Response Summary 
PAGE: (INTEGRATING WELLNESS AND HEALTH INSURANCE) 

,. Would you be willing to voluntarily participate in designated well ness activities 
and receive a discount on your employee premium contribution? 

Yes 

No 

Page 1 of X 

H(;lp 

+ Create Survey 

Design Survey 

Collect Responses 

Analyze Results 

Total Started Survey: 612 
Total Completed Survey: 612 (100%) 

Create Chan Down!oad 

Respons(~ Response 

Percent Count 

82.4% 500 

17.6%, 107 

answered question 607 

skipped question 5 

(, J :.21112 
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SuneyMonke~ — Survey Rcsult’~ Page 2 of 8

2. Do you see thIs new VBD approach as: Craate Chart Dowrüuae

Response Response

Percent Count

Rewarding employee participation 16.6% 100

Penalizing employee non-participation 20.1% 121

A tool to increase weilness participation
mprove employee health and slow down 63.3% 382
rising health care costs

answered question 603

skipped question 9

3. Woufd you be willing to take a 20 minute online or paper survey called a Health Create Chart Download
Risk Assessment (HRA) that asks questions about your daily routines or practices in order to receive a discount
on your premium contribution? Some examples of the questions may include; How many fruits and vegetables
do you eat daily?. Do you exercise regularly?, or Do you use tobacco”?, etc

Response Response

Percent Count

Yes 78.2% 473

21.8% 132

lllhtifll.hie C l)octlIi1elii~ and Scout: I Ncf.LULJI Settiutgs’iclnp~GWViewer\SurveyMonkey - Survey Results:-tinal.mht 6 11/2012
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L Do you see this new VBO approach as: 

Rewarding employee participation 

Penalizing employee non-participation 

A tool to increase wellness participation, 
improve employee health and slow down 
riti-ing health care costs 

Response 

Percent 

16.6% 

20.1% 

63.3% 

answered question 

skipped question 

Page:2 of 8 

Response 

Count 

100 

121 

382 

603 

9 

3. Would you be willing to take a 20 minute online or paper survey called a Health Create Chart Download 
H,s I< Assessment (HRA) that asks questions about your daily routines or practices in order to receive a discount 
on your premium contribution? Some examples of the questions may include; "How many fruits and vegetables 
do you eat daily?, Do you exercise regularly?, or Do you use tobacco"?, etc 
'------------------------------

Response Response 

Percent Count 

Yes 78.2% 473 

No 21.8% 132 
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answered question 605

skipped question 7

4. How would you prefer the HRA be administered? Create Chart Download

Response Response

Percent Count

Through your health plan insurer (CHP or
BCBS - 70.6/a 409

Through a certified Third Party Wellness 29 4°!
Vendor .

answered question 579

skipped question 33

5. Would you be willing to participate in Biometric Screenings? Create Chart Do~vnload

Responso Response

Percent Count

Yes, in order to receive the discounted 77.1% 460
premium contribution.

No, with or without the discounted premium 22 9% 137

nlhIlnl:liIc C I), :i:ieit[~ (Ilid Sc1ttm~s set I t,cal SelIjousTel p~G\VVjewer\Survev\4ol1kev - Suivev Results-linalmIll (il I :‘ll I’
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4. How would you prefer the HRA be administered? 

Through your health plan insurer (CHP or 
BeBS) 

Through a certified Third Party Well ness 
Vendor 

5. Would you be willing to participate in Biometric Screenings? 

answered question 

skipped question 

Response 

Percent 

70.6% 

29.4% 

answered question 

skipped question 

Create;; Chart 

Page 3 01"8 

605 

7 

[)ownlodd 

Response 

Count 

409 

170 

579 

33 

Dovvnioad 

--_ ........• __ •. _------------------------------

Yes, in order to receive the discounted 
premium contribution. 

No, with or without the discounted premium 

Response 

Percent 

77.1% 

Response 

Count 

460 

137 

(,IL'III' 
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SurvcNlonkcv Survey Resuks Page 4 of 8

contribution.

answered question 597

skipped question 15

6. Please check any of the items below that you would be interested in Create Charl Duwnluad
participating in:

Response Response

Percent Count

Beionging to a gym or any kind of fitness 66.3% 379
program, class, etc.

Participating in some type of Weight Loss 49 7% 284
Program—internally or externally

Participating in Community events centered
around Physical Activity like ‘Walk through
Florida”, Turkey Trot, Corporate Cup 32.0% 183
Challenge, the Heartwalk, Relay for Life,
Siking Competitions, Triathlons, etc

Tracking your aerobic activity (in any form) 250% 143
online

Annual physical or wellness screening 66.1% 378

Completing a Health Risk Assessment 572% 327

Completing a Biometric Screening 535% 306

mlititd Ijic. ( )acuIilellts and Sulilnus ~cr I teal Settlllgs:Ielnp.GWVjewer\Survey\loflkev - Survey Results-final.mht (vi I 21)1 2
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contribution. 

6. Please check any of the items below that you would be interested in 
participating in: 

Beionging to a gym or any kind of fitness 
program, class, etc. 

Participating in some type of Weight Loss 
Program-internallY or externally 

Participating in Community events centered 
around Physical Activity like ·'Walk through 
Florida", Turkey Trot, Corporate Cup 
Challenge, the Heartwalkj Relay for Life, 
Biking Competitions, Triathlons, etc 

Tracking your aerobic activity (in any form) 
online 

Annual physical or well ness screening 

Completing a Health Risk Assessment 

Completing a Biometric Screening 

answered question 

skipped question 

Response 

Percent 

66.3% 

32.0% 

66.1% 

57.L"/(. 
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597 

15 

Downluad 

Response 

Count 

379 

284 

183 

143 

378 

327 

306 
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Survey~vIonke~ - Survey Resuhs Page 5 utH

Attending Lunch n Learns 40.7% 233

Partcipating in In-House Challenges like a
Get Healthy or Biggest Loser’ type 22.6% 129

challenge

Daily fruit and veggie intake 52.3% 299

Workplace garden club 22.6% 129

Participating in a 95210 communitywide 9.4% 54
program

Annual Vacations 58.7% 336

Angioscreen check 39.7% 227

Medicheck screening to find out your basic 44 6°/ 255
metabolic rate .

Physical activity like running, biking,
swimming, triathlons, ball room dancing, line 50.5% 289
dancing

Participating in an organized sport like
softball, bowling, flag football, soccer, 32.2% 184
rowing, etc

Massage and Relaxation techniques 56.6% 324

Reading materials on health and nutrition 43.0% 246

Others (Please comment) 4.4% 25

Other (please specify) 33
Snow Rospc;nse~
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Atlending lunch n Learns 

PartIcipating in In-House Challenges like a 
"Get Healthy or Biggest Loser" type 
challenge 

Daily fruit and veggie intake 

Workplace garden club 

Participating in a 95210 communitywide 
program 

Annual V~cations 

Angloscreen check 

Medicheck screening to find out your basic 
metabolic rate 

Physical activity like running, biking, 
swimming, triathlons, ball room dancing, line 
dancing 

Participating in an organized sport like 
softball, bowling, flag football, soccer, 
rowing, etc 

Massage and Relaxation techniques 

R~ading materials on health and nutrition 

OtlHns (Please comment) 

40.7%,; 

22.6% 

52.3% 

22.6% 

9.4% 

58.7% 

39.7% 

44.6% 

50.5% 

32.2% 

56.6% 

43.0% 

4.4% 

Other (please specify) 
SilUW R~::>lJop~e~ 

Page 5 of X 

233 

129 

299 

129 

54 

336 

227 

255 

289 

184 

324 

246 

25 

33 

(" 1 12012 
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SurveyMonkey Survey Results Page 6 nIX

answered question

skipped question

572

40

7. Please note any additional comments or recommendations you may have regarding integrating Downloao
the Wellness program into the Health Insurance Plan and slowing down the accelerating costs of healthcare

Show Responses

answered question

skipped question

Response

count

124

124

488
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answered question 572 

skipped question 40 

? Please note any additional comments or recommendatiDns you may have regarding integrating Downlo;;" 
the Well ness program into the Health Insurance Plan and slDwing dDwn the accelerating CDsts Df healthcare 

Response 

Count 

Show Responses 124 

answered question 124 

skipped question 488 
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VBD Employee Survey
Individual Comments

Please note any additionat comments or recommendations you may have regarding integrating the Weflness program into the Health Insurance
Plan and slowing down the accelerating costs of healthcare
Open-Ended Response
My first thought is why are these questions being asked when smoking is not even listed. My husband just stopped smoking with Chantix - not a
temporary patch hut actual medication but guess what our insurance does not cover prescription quit smoking drugs so why bother with all the
other stuff I would love to be in a smoke free office. I sit next to a very obease woman who does not offend me nearly as much as the skinny
snioker, so lets get down to the real things that need to be checked. Hmmm stop smoking or a vacation. Lets look further into this. Skinny

pjt9ri yet they are considered “sodar not “unheahby”. — —

Why are those ol us who accept responsibility for our health being forced to discuss our private lives in order to have affordable insurance. It is
not my fault people in my office sit and cal all day. I belive ones wellness are personal decisions and I am appalled to be asked to prove I am a
healthy individual who takes pride in my body. -- --

I WOULD ONLY BE WILLING TO PARTICIPATE IF IT IS DURING NORMAL BUSINESS HOURS, NOT IF I HAVE TO USE PTO OR
PARTICIPATE BEFORE/AFTER WORK

~ ~P !flI92L~pi~
sThomy healths T~’ top pin he XXXX smokre rs if you want to lower ~&th costs.

I am a part time employee therefore do not have health insurance with you, but I believe Wellness programs work in slowing down costs if
admioiste1edoflahrne~baslsw!mouta~[ofhsttme — — —

Although I would like to attend, the lunch n learns have not worked out for me in the past. Hourly lunchs hours stary at 11:00 and run until end at
2:00, The lunch n learns are typically 12 - 1 30. Travel time to the location is also a problem. It would be helpful if they were here (Leon County
Courthouse)
Wouki really likes Stop smoking pro~wm ifeet this woukib great way for lots of people to stop srnokh~g

I already exercise 4-5 days a week, do my best to eat fairly healthy and drink enough water and lead an active not sedentary lifestyle. I go to the
doctor only when necessaiy i want to be as healthy as I can but I do not want to be a nut about it. I feel if you are already taking these steps on
your own you shouldn’t be penatized br not wanting to participate in further wellness activities at work. If the County chooses to implement this

p
Keep the plans separate. This is a matter of personal privacy. There is no need for the employer to be gathering wellness data on its employees.

On site clinics.
I can appreciate that healrhcare costs are increasing-everyt[~ir~ is increasing. I ~‘n~ NOT v~7iIling to divulge my health information to a third party.
will possibly agree if you have CHP provide this information. Here is the $50,000 question: how are you going to control this or insure that folks
are doing what they say they are going to do? Folks are going to tell you whatever they need to in order to receive the discount. How are you
going to know that they ARE positively taking steps to improve their health? More to the point what public or private organization has employed
this and what is their success rate? Lets see some data and results from other places but places still in the South so we are comparing like with
like The South has historically poor eating habits - alot of fried food and smoked food and what vegetables are used are normally cooked to
death.
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Picase note <.my additional comments or recommendations you may have regarding integrating the Wellness program into the Health Insurance 
Plan and slOWing down the acceleratmg costs of healthcare Clpe-n:E:nd-ed-Fie;;p()ns;;-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I~~y-ilrsi-I-ho;;iii;i;s-why-;:,-retj,es-e-quesiioris-be;iig-askeciwflerls-r;i,;kiiigis-not-even-,;sie-a~-MyhusbandTusi-stoppe-a-smokin(lwithChantij(-:-no"i";:'-
temporary patch but actual medication, but guess what our insurance does not cover prescription quit smoking drugs so why bother with all the 
other stuff I would love to be In a smoke free office, I sit next to a very obease woman who does not offend me nearly as much as the skinny 
silioker, so lets get down to the real things Ihat need to be checked, Hmmm stop smoking or a vacation, Let's look further into this, Skinny 
E",_~e!"'_9!;;''2_~~~~~_()!!~:!1''!_~!':'y''?''C''_~()_'!~!9~C''<:I_:~_~~!~l~_'!()L~~i'_~~_,,~t_h.C ________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Why are those of us who accepl responsibility for our health being forced to discuss our private lives in order to have affordable insurance. It is 
nol my fault people in my offiCi; Sit and eal all day. I belive ones well ness are personal decisions and I am appalled to be asked to "prove" I am a 
!lealttly mdlvldual who takes pnde in my body. 
T;;voULDO~~Ly-BE:WILUNG·TC)PAFfTicipAfE-IF-IT-ls-DURiNG-NoFiMAL-BUSjNE:~;S-HOUR-~::CNOTIFTHAVE-TO-USE-pYO-OFf-------------
f:'~~:r!~~~,..:..:r:;:: __ ~~~g_f3_~!~.:r:~"_f1..~"Ig_f3_'S __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

t!~! p_ ",-,,: ~!()1,,~_~ _t!'._~~ ~p_~ !'.~o ~10H., _ f:i. ,,~e_ ""~il..!()£.,,~_,,~i'!.'§l L~!:'_"~t."C~_'2~_~~_~().!!'_"'_,, _~'!~!~LP_"C,,!'.L_~'?_y!'.~_ ~!~_.Y'()!_~~'!\L~_'! ~~_,,?.E~c:t.~_'!~!!:'~_<;:_'2~_n.ty, ____ _ 
1?_'!0:~!~~f;_P_"C~9_".,,!_i!'.tr!J.~,(l!'.~:~,I!'.!!':i_~,,_,,~£!1._s.t.,,~~?~_~~_~!'?.Eei~iLt.h."_~)(!S~_s.'!.'()_~~,,~~Jf_yS'.~_"""!'.t.!()_~'!"",,L!:'~,,!t.~_~9_~t.'?:. ____________________________ _ 
I am a part time employee therefore, do not have health insurance with you, but I believe Well ness programs work in slowing down costs if 
.~~_fT:'~~i~t!~~~~~~~_~_~i_~_~~_~9_~!~~~~~~9_~~~J9_t_~LI_c:~!~.!.~~.: _______________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Although I would like 10 attend, the lunch n learns have not worked out for me in the past. Hourly lunchs hours stary at 11 :00 and run until end at 
2:00, The lunch n learns are typically 12 ' 1 30, Travel time to the location is also a problem. It would be helpful if they were here (Leon County 
Courthouse) 

~?:~I(E~~!G~JI~~~:~I~j~:~I}~~1:0~~ii:u~?:9~~:~::[!~~[}[iJ~:~?:~[~:~~~:~~~~(~~i!?ir~!~:~:ei~~~}?:~}92:~~9H69:,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

I alreaeJy exercise 4-5 days a week, do my best to eat fairly healthy and drink enough water and lead an active not sedentary lifestyle, I go to the 
doctor only wilen necess",y i wont to be as healthy as I can but I do not want to be a nut about it. I feel if you are already taking these steps on 
your own you shouldn't be pena!lzed for nol wanting to participate in further well ness activities at work, If the County chooses to implement this 
program tiley should offer a discount to individuals who already do these things on their own accord without being told they need to, 
'Keepih-;;-iiians-se-paraie-Yiii;;-i'sa-maiter-o(iie-rso;'-ai'priv-acY:-fhe-reis-ii-o-ne-e,:fio;'-ihe-employer-io-be-gatiiering-weiiness-aat;'-on-its-empjoyee-s~ 

Ii the health II1surer wants to (10 that. thaI's fine, but the data should not be passing through employer hands, ·O-n-sltE!-c!in1cs-,-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tcan-apf;~e-cfaie-t"hai-heaT!-ticare-co-sts-are-increasjiig---everythfng-fsjii-crea-sfng~-lam-~,j(S_rwWiiii-g-to-afvuIge-mY-he-alihiii-forma"iioii-io-a-thfrd-party.-
will possibly agree If you tlave CHP provide this information, Here is the $50,000 question: how are you going to control this or insure that folks 
are doing what they say they are gOing to do? Folks are going to tell you whatever they need to in order to receive the discount. How are you 
gOing to know tllat they ARE positively taking steps to improve their health? More to the point what public or private organization has employed 
this and wllat is their success rate? Lets see some data and results from other places but places still in the South so we are comparing like with 
like. The South has historically poor eallOg habits - alot of fried food and smoked food and what vegetables are used are normally cooked to 
death. 
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wan: credit for all the good things am already doing. I know all of my health statistics and don’t want more testing. My primary care physician

fl~dfl1~c2ifl2~!h9biomethcteshrigevery ii~t~insurance provider already has access to all of my health ~a.
I would not want the county or a third party to have access to my medical information. As for the 3rd party would not want them to have access
to my personal contact information either As for aggregate data could this not impact individuals which are in good health and have few and far
between visits to the dr if the aggregate data shows an unhealthy trend for the majority of the county employees? Would this not impact plan

urance provider has access to this a9gregate data
none
Increasing one’s health is benefit enough Without good health, you have nothing. No amount of money or possessions are better than good
~ —

~
Not unless and until start you charging aicohol users, illeagal drug users, and sexually promiscuous people higher premiums would I EVER
consider any of these measures! Can you say nanny state!
Affordable spine rehabilitation and non surgical prevention. HMOs do not routinely screen for this and just treat symptoms until there is a chronic
problem. Chiropractic rehabilitation is often not affordable (costing $3,000 -$4,000), and there would be no coordination with the HMO doctors
regarding other related health issues. Insurance doesn’t cover this type of “wellness”, just sickness. This issue largely affects those over the age

What if an employee is sca’ed of needles or has religious beliefs that don’t allow for needle pricks, would they still be required to participate in the
blood test parts of the biometric screening in order to receive the discount?
Yoga. The County could hold hour tong exercise programs at local community centers specifically for county employees. These could be starting
at 4pm and ending at 5pm, on the weekends or weeknights. Doing this twice a week per department would increase productivity and provide a
L~9~~yfornpitme”.
Mail out Monthly saving coupons and or discounts. Everyone enjoy saving money.

I enjoyed the speaker at our last Senior Management Meeting and I agree with the possible name change of the Wellness Program to Well Being
program, which seems to be more in line with what the intent of the program.
I think it is a wonderful idea to encourage empolyees to live healthier lives. While the office environment has many inherent benefits, good
physical health is not one of them.
Smokers should have to pay a surcharge on their insurance costs, though I’m not sure how this could be regulated. Also, obese should be
required to participate in weight reductron programs.
Providing some sort of child care for the single parent who wants to participate in these activities and be able to do so.
There should be a runner/bikers option in eu of the gym membership. I don’t belong to a gym but I run approx 6-10 miles a week and participate
in the local 5K, 10K and half- marathons. Maybe membership with Gulf Winds Track Club and participation in 5 local races a year could take the
place of a gym membership and allow runners/bikers to get the same benefit as those belonging to a gym. Overall I think this is a wonderful
idea!!~
This sounds frightening. 1984 coming true.
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I wan~ credit for all the good tI"lings ! am ::llrc:ady doing. I know all of my health statistics and don't want more testing. My primary care physician 
hSf, me completing biometric testmg every 4 months now. My health insurance provider already has access to all of my health info. 
Two"lXcrrlot-;;ant-ihecoi:;,ii;-or-[j-thfr-d-pa-riyto-i1-ave-acc-ess-to-my-riiedicafinformatjo-n~-As-for-ihe-3rd-partyTwo-Lira-no-t-wa-ntthem-t-o-hEi;e-acce-ss-

10 my personal contact information elttler As for aggregate data could this not impact individuals which are in good health and have few and far 
between visits to the dr if the aggregate dala shows an unhealthy trend for the majority of the county employees? Would this not impact plan 
!_~~~~_~~~~~£~~~_~~53_1_~~~_~~~~_~~_p!~~l~~!..!1_~:?_§l_C:~~_~~_~~_~~L~_~9JI~~1F~!~_9_~~~?_:. _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
none 
'I;;creasi,igone's-"h-ealth-is-be-nefileno-l;gh-Wiiii-OlXgooCi-healiii-,-you-have-n-othing:No-a-iiie;uni-iTm-on-eyo-r-p-.;ssessions-a-re-bette-r-tha-n-good-----
.~~_'!~t~_~~£~~_s.~_~£~_~£~~:Ui()£~_~1£~!~~_~o._tt'.()~?_~9_~~ __ "~l()r_"~!:'_"~~ _____________________________________ ------------------------------------------------------
I am willing to do more to cut costs and increase physical health with means less trips to healthcare facilities. 
N-otunjess-an-a-un-tilsiafi-yo;;-cii-':;;girlg-aicohoruserS,"iOeagaldrug-u-sers-,-and-sexu-aOy-promiscuous-peOple-highe-r-premiumsw;,-uiaTEVE-Fi-------
conSider any of these measures! Can you say nanny state! 
',iiffordable-spine-rei;;'bilitaiio':;-Eiiia-non-su-r-gTcEiI-prevention.--HMOs-Cio-noTroutineiy-screen-for-fhiS-anaju-ittreats-yiiiptom-s;m-tiiifiereis-a-ciironic 
problem. Chiropractic rehabilitation is often not affordable (costing $3,000 - $4,000), and there would be no coordination with the HMO doctors 
regarding other related health issues. Insurance doesn't cover this type of "well ness", just sickness. This issue largely affects those over the age 
_C?f_~g_P_~9_:~?_r:~~!:_-:!~~9_~_~~~~~_~J~~~~~I!~~_f.Q~!~~~~_~_~~:. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Whal if an employee is scaled of neodles or has religious beliefs that don't allow for needle pricks, would they still be required to participate in the 
blood test parts of the biometric screening 'In order to receive the discount? 
·Yoga.-Yliecouriiycoulc{hola-iiour-Iong-exercise-program-S-ailo-cal-com-munii)i-centers--sp-eCiiic-aiiy-iorcountyeiiipjoyees:ThesecoulCi-be-starting 
at 4pm and ending at 5rm, on the weekends or weeknights. Doing this twice a week per department would increase productivity and provide a 

!~~~~r:!~_~~Jl~5:~~_9_r.!~_~!0_~~~_':::C:~'::(!Y_£,!:_~~9!~Y_E~gpJ::_~~?_'~~~_~~~~~_!~_~_~~~~~ ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Mail out Monthly saving coupons and or discounts. Everyone enjoy saving money. 

:ll:~y~~:[~~IyI~~~I}~[~i[j;;:I6~~T~)~~:I~~!E~iE~~I~~r~~~:62~:~~I~~II~~i~g~:6~~[~~:~~T~:c.:~~}~:~(i:~@:~~:~~:~~:c.:~![1(i!:~JIC::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I enjoyed the speaker at our last Senior Management Meeting and I agree with the possible name change of the Wellness Program to Well Being 
program, WhiCh seems to be more in line with what the intent of the program. 
·1-thi;;k;i;s-a-wondertul-~ae-a-io-e;,cou-rage-empoiY<;es-io-livehe;;lthieriives~-Wii;ie-ttie-office-e-nvironiiient-ii-as-ma-ny-inii-erent-ben-efits~good--------
physical health is not one of them. 
Sm-okers-shoulcfii-aveto-pay-;'-surcharge-on-iiieirTnsurai'-Ce-costs;-thou-gii-I'm-not-surehow-ihiscould-be-regulaiecCA.iSO~-O-bese-siio'Mb-e--------
required to participate in weight reduction programs, 
P-ro~fdfng-some-s-ortofc-ti~(rc-are-fo(-IT1(~-sin-~jie-pa-rent-whowants-io-pa-rticlpateiii-these-a-ciTvliles-ancftie-able-to-do-so-,------------------------------
"Ther;'-siio'lX,rbe-;'-ru-iineriiJikers-;'pti-on-in-leu-oTitie-gym-iiiem-be-rship:-j-aon't-fielongto;;-gym-b"uiTr;m-;;pprox-6~-'-6-miies-a-week-an-a-pa-iiicipa-te 
In the local 5K, 10K and hulf- marathons. Maybe membership with Gulf Winds Track Club and participation in Siocal races a year could take the 
pluce of a gym membersl1lp and allow runners/bikers to get the same benefit as those belonging to a gym. Overall I think this is a wonderful 
Idea!!! 
Th-iSSOlJ-ndsf;:igtlie-nirig-.-1-984--con:,n-g-tru-e~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Suggestions - - Add opporiunilies for slress reduction. With a declining workforce, increased workloads, and stagnant salaries, people are
STRESSED and unhappy. - Regularly send massage therapists around to ALL county offices/locations for chair massages (like at wellness
fair)...some people are not free to leave their worksites so events need to be go to them as well. - Rotate lunch n learn locations around the

.-.Lunch n learn is a wonderful idea. Make it available to library branches.

I do not think it is the County’s r:gfit to make catagories for peoples health issues as that is an invasion of privacy, HIPPA, discrimination on
health issues and age, and I believe against Federal laws. This is the worst plan Leon County has tried to pass off on employees to date.

Adding other financial incentives to the wellness program: A local middle school gives employees a $25.00 gift card for conducting health
screenings. A local hospital gives employees up to $500 for doing a HRA. The healthy you are, the more money you get. Lots of other counties
give employees financial incentives for participating in wellness initiatives. Often times, these incentivies are attached to an employee’s level of
participation in the wellness prograni For example, values are attached to each activity. The higher the score, the more money an employee
cams. THIS SURVEY WAS WELt. WRITTEN. IT WAS SHORT AND SWEET. GOOD JOB~
It is not quite clear to what extent employees would need to participate in ‘voluntary’ programs in order to get a discount on insurance premiums.
I would like to recommend that the county adopt a program similar to the one offered by the SAO; whereby the employees walk every day for at
least 15 minutes (while at work~ and then get extra time off each month. Offering “extra” time off would provide ample motivation for employees
to participate.
I THINK THAT THIS SHOULD BE A CHOICE THING, WITHOUT THE COST OF THE HEALTH INSURANCE RISING.
stop hospitals from charging 20 dollars for 1 tylenol and for thing on the bills that they did not do or supply this is a huge problem with health care
CO flobodyr ally monitors the bdhng departments —

The county can not continue to raise insurance rates. Due to the increases in my helath insurance at the LCSO I bring home less pay today than I
did three years ago. No raises, no COLA and increased health insurance and increased co-pays are making it difficult to make ends meet. I don’t
mind being pan of the solution but at sunle point the county has to stick up for county employees and make a case to the public that we need a
COLA
It would be to cciv d~out for H ingahe&thy lifestyle. Annual physicals/checkups couW bea good way to measure th is
While I would be interested in partlcipating in a wellness program, I would be against having to meet set standards (such as body weight, BMI,
etc ) n order to qualify for the discount White lifestyle certainly influences a persons’ total fitness, genetics play a role as well. The ugly truth is
that some people have a distinct genetic advantage over others when it comes to fitness. I do not believe that those who are at a genelic
disadvantage should he penalized by paying a higher premium. However, a wellness program which promotes healthy lifesyle choices can be
beneficial to all who participate
IT IS A GOOD PROGRAM IT SHOULD BENEFIT FOR ALL EMPLOYES.

I
I would like to know how the sconrig process is done to determine what your premium would be and would it depend on weight, body mass, high
blood pressure, etc.
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Suggestions - - Add opponurl1l!(~s for stress reduction. With a declining workforce, increased workloads, and stagnant salaries, people are 
STRESSED and unhappy. - Regularly send massage therapists around to ALL county offices/locations for chair massages (like at well ness 
fair) ... some people are not ir,,,·' to leave their worksites so events need to be go to them as well. - Rotate lunch n learn locations around the 

.~()_~~!Y,2~!_~i3R~_~"J:'.Q_~!~;:~~0_t_~~E:c'i_":";:~!~Q_~()()_'!'.~J!!!.r:n._~r:n.~_!()_!i_'!'.~_~()_!~~~!l_~~Q.9!'.~~~~~"!Y-'?!2~-'~P!~_~_a.~_!l_t!,,_~<!, ______________________________ _ 
_ ~~!~~!-:~~J~5~~~j_~~_~_~_~~_C!~..r!~~_'2.<:~:..~~~~_~~§l_':9J~~!?J~_!9_~i!=:~~!y_~!~~~_~~_~ ... __________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

I do not think it is the COllnty':-, r:ghl to make catagories for people's health issues as that is an invasion of privacy, HIPPA, discrimination on 

.~".a..~~_!~"_Ll"_s._a.~.<:I_a.9_",!l_~(j_!_t>~!:~:_"_~9i,:~,,L~_"<!!'.~~~!~!.'? ___ "!"_~i.:;.i§_!~,,_:'!'9!..S.~pJ!l_~_~!'.'?.n_~9_~!:'.tx.~9.:;.!'~"<!_!()_P_a.§"_9_f!_'?!'_~r:n.P!9.x,,5'.~_~~_~~J~c ________ _ 

Adding other financial incentIves to 'Ihe well ness program: A local middle school gives employees a $25.00 gift card for conducting health 
screenings. A local hospital gives employees up to $500 for doing a HRA. The healthy you are, the more money you get. Lots of other counties 
give employees financial incentIves lor participating in well ness initiatives. Often times, these incentivies are attached to an employee's level of 
pantcipation in the wellness program For example, values are attached to each activity. The higher the score, the more money an employee 
earns. THIS SURVEY WAS WEll. WRITTEN. IT WAS SHORT AND SWEET. GOOD JOB! 
-li-,s-':;oi-quii,;Cieariowi,ai-extenlenijjlo-yees-';;';uiclneea-io-pa-riicipateTii-'volunii:iiy"progra-';;s-i':;-';;dertogei-,;;-aTscQunto';-insu-raiice-i)fi;';;i'J';;s: 
I would Irke to recommend that If,e county adopt a program similar to the one offered by the SAO; whereby the employees walk every day for at 
least 15 minutes (wllile Cit work) and then get extra time off each month. Offering "extra" time off would provide ample motivation for employees 
to panlcipate. 
TTHiNK-THAT-THIS-s-HOULE)BEA-CfjOICE-THiNG~WITHOUTTH-E-COST-OF-THE-HEj\LTI:iiN~;ORANCE-RE';ING:----------------------------
-stCiph-,;sp~ais-iro;,icl;;;;.gl;i\i 2o,joiiars-iCi;-,-iylen<Tai1-a-{';;-thTrig-cinthe-iiills-thatthey-aia-;iotdo-or-siippiy-thisTs-';;-hLige-proiiierriwith-healthca;e 
~I?~_~_ r:9_ ~9-'~Y_ ~~_~I~l' _0:9_~~~~~~ _~2 ~_ ~~~\~ ~)1i _(!~p..<:!!~~_r.!~~:. _____ __________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
The county can not continue to raise Insurance rates. Due to the increases in my helath insurance at the LeSO I bring home less pay today than I 
did three years ago. No raise'.:>. no COLA and increased health insurance and increased co-pays are making it difficult to make ends meet. I don't 
mrnd being pan of the solullon but at some point the county has to stick up for county employees and make a case to the public that we need a 
COLA 
'It-';;';uiclbe-nTcetc;receivea-aiScount-(o;-I;vTnga-healiii-';-lifestyie:-j\';ii-uai-pii-ysTcais/checkups-coulci"iieagoQcfwaytomeasu;;;thTs:---------------
whiie-lwouia-iie;iiieresiedin-i:iari;clr;;~i;;;g-i';-a-weil':;ess-i)rogram~-lwoui;Tbeagai;ist-having-to-';;eets-etstaiidarcfs-(such-as-tioCi-';-';;eight:-SMC-
etc) :n order to qualify for the discount Wilile lifestyle certainly influences a persons' total fitness, genetics playa role as well. The ugly truth is 
that some people have a disllnct genetic advantage over others when it comes to fitness. I do not believe that those who are at a genetic 
disadvantage should be penalized by paying a higher premium. However, a wellness program which promotes healthy lifesyle choices can be 
beneficial to all who participate ·IT-IS-j.,-GOOo-p!'f6-c;Fi-AM-it-SI-'-6u-CO-EIENEFin-'OR-ALC-E-MF'COYE-S:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IE~:g?:~~!0!!~!i[~I~~:~~X:t~@~~~~j?2;~~~11:~e~:~~:r~~¥:D!~~~~~!~i~~!~~Cr!ii~6~~~(~~~~:(~~=a~~~r!ii:~~~]!6~::::::::::::::::::~~~~::~::::::~:~::::::::::: 
I would like iO know how the SCOllflV process is done to determine what your premium would be and would it depend on weight. body mass, high 
blood pressure, etc. 
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Why will the plan change if OhamaCare is overturned? Increase fees in yearly enrollment fees would be the only fair approach.. Certain jobs dont
U k)MHfleWb volv prog sand thats seems unfair and b
Yearly Physicals, everyone isn’t Iak~rig them. They only see a doctor when they start feeling bad.
I excercise, don’t smoke, eat lots of fruits and veggies and watch my weight. I do all of this on my own time and never recieve credit or money for
iL I stay busy enough taking care of a home and family and with my music. I don’t need to take away from that to participate in some form of

Pi2LL~9i..L~!YPi;Y~ — .—

CHP s great!
N/A
saving 25% is a joke because there is no stopping the continual increase of health care cost, so your mitigating what exactly?

If we know healthcare is rising and our budgets are filled and everything else around us is going up, why would we even think of rising the
employees premiums or co-pays? Lets aback something else not our health. i’m sure there is other things in the budget we could do without or
less of. We should already have a wetlness program in place to help us with healthcare costs. I’m all for wellness, not for rising costs.

have evening classes on cooking healthy for staff,spouses, or mates. manyly get the person doing the cooking in the class. Its hard cooking for a
f~’~1y when someone in the family is diabetic or obese./// Lunch n Learns are hard to attend when work needs to be done.

Im concerned that [he informatton collected may be private now or even a year from now, but eventually there will be no employee health privacy
which is a great concern to nie Note that I already participate in most of the checked items. I prefer to participate in exercise on my own as I’m
E~I19plIy ~Ji~The~ in group activuies lye enjoyed Lunch nLearns but there isni enough Urne dunng lunch to participate in other functions

We are punished because health care s given to people who do not pay insurance and do not pay their hospital bills. Insurance frauds, etc. I use
my insurance to go to the doctor for emergencies only. I do not use medications and I am always active. I still pay as much as everyone else who
goes the doctor for petity stuff likes headaches or sore muscles. I have used the doctor three times in three years.
n/a

I find the idea of surveys and a Wellness Program dictating my personal health choices invasive. I run 3 miles a day, eat healthy, and discuss my
issues with my doctor ONLY That is all there is to know. Offering a discount based on personal information disclosure is wrong. The employees
of Leon County cannot afford another hike in premiums of ANY kind considering our salaries. Keep on raising premiums, co-pays and
prescription costs and you will make it so employees are no longer able to AFFORD WORKING. Either there must be another way or provide
other insurance companies as VIABLE options instead of CHP, who keep hiking prices because they have the corner market. We should not be
penalized because they need a higher profit margin for their new fiscal year.
Please don’t increase the premiums .1 can’t afford any increases.
Annual fitness for duty for awenforcement to be intiated on all new hires. Annual incetive to join for current members who are otherwise
grandfaihered
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\Nhy wi!! the plan change if Obarn3Care is overturned? Increase fees in yearly enrollment fees would be the only fair approach .. Certain jobs dont 
3Hov'/ for tHTl8 to be involved in alternate programs and thats seems unfair and bias 
'YearTy-P}\ysica!~s:e~e-rYon~;-is~:;';-t-~;k"i~lfj-thG7;1~--Tii-ey-o-niyseea-doct-orwheii-tii-ey-sta-rt-feeljng-ba(C------------------------------------------------------

Te-xce-rcTse~-do-n't-smoke~-eat-iots-oT{r-u{is-a-n(fveg-gjes-ancfwatch-my-wefghi~-rdoali-orthison-my-o-w-n-tIme-a-ndnever-recieve-credit-or-money-fo-r 
It. I stay busy enough taking care of a home and family and with my music. I don't need to take away from that to participate in some form of 
.~!:0P..I£~~L~_~:.>~~_~1'!':9_~~~~1..9!_P!~~.?_(::l.: _______________ __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
.'!'.~~_~J:),:r.c!Y)!l.~9_i!"_'Y_!()L9!~.":'!'.P!()'~!'.~c!j5'.~"'_?_,,£I:ll:~0_~~_~~!:~Y..~l~~!_'!l?J!i~l,,~..!~?_t?_!()!_9!~_e.rt:tp!"Y..~!'.~, ___________________________________________________ _ 
CHP IS great' 'N/A ----------------------------. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

If we know healthcare is rising and our budgets are filled and everything else around us is going up, why would we even think of rising the 
employees premiums or co-pay,;? Lets attack something else not our health. i'm sure there is other things in the budget we could do without or 

''''_~~_()!,_~''!~_~h9~~~_'!Ir_''99X_~.':~~_5'_Y!'''J!0,,~~_P.'~9!§'_'!'..J0_P..'!l.~"'_!()_~_"IE_~~_~lt~~,,_".~~_~~!"'_£()~!~"_~£I:I_9!~!()L~'"!ir!"'_~~'_rr~!_~()~!!~!~5L~()?!?" _____________ _ 

have evening classes on cooking healthy for staff,spouses, or mates. manyly get the person doing the cooking in the class. Its hard cooking for a 

!~02~L~~~_E.:Cl_?~~~_~!:l_~!0_!~_~!~'!.!~I_~~_~:~p_'::~i5:_~~_9_~~_~~:!!L __ ~_l!~~_~_~_~~~E!:l..~_~~~_~_~~(~L~<?_~!!~E1_~_~_~~_~_~_<?~~_0~~C!~_~q_~~_9_<?!:l..~:. ______________________ _ 

I'm concerned that lhe informmlon collected may be private now or even a year from now, but eventually there will be no employee health privacy 
Whlct1 IS a great concern to me Note thai I already participate in most of the checked items. I prefer to participate in exercise on my own as I'm 

_~~~_~~i!.I~}:'_~~~~~~_~~<:9_~~_9!?_~p_?_r:~:~!I!:~.:_~~"-t:_~_1'!t<?y~g_'~~~_~~!!~!:_!:.~~L~~~!_~~_t_~~~!~J~_£!~_~~_~~_q~_!~~~_~~_~!'J.LI~~~_~_~q.E9_~~t;~9!~_i~_9_t~_~J_t.:~£~S>_~~~ __ 

We are punished because heal1l1 care 's Diven to people who do not pay insurance and do not pay their hospital bills. Insurance frauds, etc. I use 
my insurance to go to the doclor for emergencies only. I do not use medications and I am always active. I still pay as much as everyone else who 

.Q().":~_~!~_~~,?C:l9!_!()!_p_<:0~L~!~!f.!~~~_~~~_".cI.a_~~,,,,~_()!_~~~,,_'!'.~,:;,~~,,~,_'_~_'!~.":_~~.":cI_~~~_9_()~~()-'-!~!~_"_~£I:I"~J-".!~!_<:,,_y_,,~!?" ___________________________________ _ 
n/a 

I find tile ILiea of surveys and a Well ness Program dictating my personal health choices invasive. I run 3 miles a day, eat healthy, and discuss my 
issues With my doclor ONLY That IS all there is to know. Offering a discount based on personal information disclosure is wrong. The employees 
of Leon County cannot afford anotrler hike in premiums of ANY kind considering our salaries. Keep on raising premiums, co-pays and 
prescripllon costs and you Will make It so employees are no longer able to AFFORD WORKING. Either there must be another way or provide 
oUler Insurance companies as ViABLE options instead of CHP, who keep hiking prices because they have the corner market. We should not be 
penalized because they n(::ed a i11f·)her profit margin for their new fiscal year. 
·pie8sedon-·t-in-crease-the-pren-l~u-ril-s-.~~ic-ari:tafforcran-yTn-crease-s~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

·Anr:l~arf~ine~;s-ior-alii-;ifor-ia~enfo(cer;-l-eii-t-to-belniiate-a-on-aiT-new-tiires.-AnnuaITncetivetoJoiri-foj--cu-r-rent-mem-bers-wKo-are-otheMfse-----------
nrandfalhered 
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Would be wilhng to participate in Weilness programs. But as someone who is disabled I would hope that this would not be used as a means to

~ i9~ PJ9X9 ~J~pr~se~i costs and/orareduction of coverage
IT IS A GOOD PROGRAM, BUT MY SUPRVISOR DOESNT LIKE THIS PROGRAM. SHE WON’T LET US GO OUT ANY OF THESE
ACTIVITIES. PLEASE LET ALL BOOS PEOPLE NEED TO LET EMPLOYEES TO GO. EVERYONE PAYING FOR INSURANCES WHY CANT
WE GO?

LPW RATES FOR PEOPLE WHO S FM HEALTHY, INCREASE RATES TO THOSE WHO CONTINUE TO ASK STAY HEALTH. --

YAHA
OPEN

~
I would stiongly encourage Leon County to not be tempted to offer employees private medical information as a bargaining chip in premium
negotiations. Once this door is opened then it will inevitably lead to further acts to give more and more control of our personal lives over to the
Insurance companies in the cause to save money. Yes, there will be some who may volunteer for this program but this is an opportunity for Leon

c
NOT EVERYONE HERE HAS ACESS TO E-MAILS SO A LOT OF THE PROGRAMS ARE FOUND OUT ABOUT UNTIL AFTER. IN A LOT OF
CASES THEY ARE NOT PASSED DOWN BY HIGHER UP. MAY BE YOU SHOULD HAVE SOME NICE FLYERS PRINTED UP IF YOU WANT
ME IN PRATIPASTION. I AM OPTICAL OUT HOW DOES IT AFFECT ME?
with the weight loss issue: we need to start weight watchers here in the courthouse, if you offer it..they will come! :) --

I AM WILLING TO HELP KEEP UP THE GREADY WORK -- -

PUT A WORKOUT PLACE IN THE WORK PLACE.
Am very impressed that the County is providing a way that employees may not have to take on additional health care costs. The employees
should bear some responsabilty for being healthier in return for the excellent coverage the County provides them to help keep them healthy as
well as cover catastophic events when needed. Keep up the excellent work~
Many ol the health checks mentioned are already being done by my primary and specialist physicians under the current plan. Are they going to
accept tne results of the proposed checks or will there be duplication? What about privacy issues? Overweight is a common condition, but it is
one that not everyone struggles with Is there another option for privacy and participation in a personal weight loss program. There are financial
fleentives forjoiningaqymn can these be given to the weight loss programs?

I have stopped smoking for over a year do I receive anything for that? I go in yearly for check ups and do what my doctor says. Why should I
)!~i9fl~9 ~Qo!~j~cL Do he County wants to take reasonabWty for some one doing what he should not.

(think this is a good idea and wouldn’t see what wrong with a program like this. I would particpate to lower the cost of medical coverage. I woud
iike to see the gym plan be oltered to any gym instead of just in Tallahassee. I live an hour from Tallahassee so a gym membrship for jst
~~~Lfpiyees!J~

Great idea Those who work hard to slay healthy should be rewarded.
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Would be willing to participate In Weilnes,; programs. But as someone who is disabled I would hope that this would not be used as a means to 
}?~J~~'j~~~~_~j~~i·~~!~_~_~~P~9X~_t:s_~!~!~.ir:~!eas~9_~~sts and/or a reduction of coverage. 
IT IS A GOOD PROGRAM, BUT MY SUPRVISOi'fiSoES;;fi'TIKE-f-HIS-PROGRAiXSHEWON'T-CEf-USGO-oUTANyCYF-fHESE-------------
ACTIVITIES. PLEASE LET ALL 800S PEOPLE NEED TO LET EMPLOYEES TO GO. EVERYONE PAYING FOR INSURANCES WHY CAN'T 
WE GO? 

LOWER RATES FOR PEOPLE WHO S rAY HEALTHY, INCREASE RATES TO THOSE WHO CONTINUE TO ASK STAY HEALTH. 'iAHA-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
i:)PEN--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

i:~~:6I~@!,:Q~tAK[~~:~~~~::Q~:!~~:$:~I~:§[y:II@:~9:~9:!;;fY:RQ~.:iQfH~§~~~~:~~:~m:~:0{Q~Jr:::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::: 
! WOLJld strongly encourage Leon County to not be tempted to offer employees' private medical information as a bargaining chip in premium 
negotiations. Once tillS door is opened then it will inevitably lead to further acts to give more and more control of our personal lives over to the 
Insurance companies in the cause to SDve money. Yes, there will be some who may volunteer for this program but this is an opportunity for Leon 
Coullty to have the foresight needed and display leadership in protecting ALL employees and their right to privacy. 
-"f6YE-VERYONTHEFfE-HAS-ACESS-i'O-E---M-Ali."S-SOA-LOToF-TH-E-PR-6-G-RAiXS-A-R-E-F-6-0'N1Youf-As-oCi'fuNTiCAFTEFCiI,fA-CoT6T
CASES THEY ARE NOT PASSED DOWN BY HIGHER UP. MAY BE YOU SHOULD HAVE SOME NICE FLYERS PRINTED UP IF YOU WANT 
ME IN PRATIPASTION. I AM OPTICAL OUT HOW DOES IT AFFECT ME? 
Wiiil-111;;-;;;;;;'ijtlllo-ss-iSsu-e:w;;-neeiTio-stari-weigiiTwatchers-ii-ereTn-ihe-courtiicjuse~;ryou-offerit.:~ifiey-wili-corriefT------------------------------
TAM\'iiiCLI~.;jG-T6-HEL-p-KEEPlTp-fHE-GREAi5YWOfiK--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PUTA-W-6-RKOufpLACE'TfTYHE-WORK-PLAC-C---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A(y,-:';;ry-i(y;p;;;;sse(Tthai-tii;;-Cc;uni;;-is-providing-a-w;:,;'-iiiatemj}loyee-s-miiynoi-ii,,-ve-to--take-o-,;-acTditio-nsTiieaiifi-care-cosis:-fhe-em-pioyees-----
should bear some responsabilty for being healthier in return for the excellent coverage the County provides them to help keep them healthy as 
wei! as cover catastophic events when needed. Keep up the excellent work! 
-Many-,:Tthe-lieaitii-cii-ecks-,nen-tio-ned-are-alreadybelng-done-i)ymy-prim-ary-ancTspecialistphyslciansunder-the-curreni-j)ian--Are-they-g-oingio--
accept me results of the proposed checks or will there be duplication? What about privacy issues? Overweight is a common condition, but it is 
one that not everyone struggles with Is ttlere another option for privacy and participation in a personal weight loss program. There are financial 
i!'_~~_'2~:,!:~_~~:jS'.i!'.i_'2g_i3_g.x~,5:<l0_~~c~~~_b.,,_g!y_e.~_~9_~~~_~~!R~~!~_S.~2:~.£l~"_Il1_s.L ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
I have stopped smoking for over a year do I receive anything for that? I go in yearly for check ups and do what my doctor says. Why should I 
1!~!~!'.~?_"_~~!"_£0~_e.I~,,,_Q?:2'!c!b5'._c:S'.~!'_lJ'.y!.?.~!~_~9_~a.~!"_:~<l~_9~.?.~i~~y_~~~_S.9~_e._~!'_e._~~!!'Jt~~~L~_e._s.bQ~!~_!'_~~ ________________________________________ _ 

I t1l1nk thiS IS 3 (Jood idea and wouldn't see what wrong with a program like this. I would particpate to lower the cost of medical coverage. I woud 
iike to see the gym plan be offereci to any gym instead of just in Tallahassee. I live an hour from Tallahassee so a gym membrship for jst 
Tallahassee wouldn't ben!fit me !Ike !t we had a choie of a gym in area were we live (for emplyees that not Tallahassee residence) 

Q~~~~j~~il~~~t~~~*J~~p~g!\i:~:~}~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;I~~~~~~~~;~~~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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It would he nice if membership to toe gym of one’s choice were subsidized or partially subsidized. Different gyms appeal to different people so the
abrhty to choose where olin a member wou~ be helpful — —

Great idea...l know the city has been doing this for years for their Firefighters...even giving them monetary bonuses for meeting certain physical
criteria As a paramedic I think physical fitness is paramount and this program will not only give employees a break on their insurance premiums
but nopefully 9enhem into helter health
Under the family plan, is there a 2.5 point decrease and who checks on the family members. Chronic diseases, like diabetes, are incouraged by
the drink and snack machines. Drabetics use them more frequiently than I do, and eat other “bad” stuff all the time. Some of us are busy in out
jobs. It’s a “chore” to participate fl activities at lunch or atothertimes. Eating, drinking, smoking and lack of exercise are the main problems will

many of the programs you’ve offered are difficult to participate in, due to work constraints. My previous position required me to schedule lunch
around other times than noon, etc. My current position requires coverage throughout the day...essentially 9-6 or 10-8, Tuesdays - Saturdays.
Either way, I have to go home and cook for my family, clean the kitchen, etc. I really don’t have time or energy for competitions, workouts, team
activities, etc. Biggest loser type activities leave me cold. I already know I’m fat. I’ve already tried numerous weight watchers types of endeavors,
with no real results. I just gel prssed off. My vacations are usually spent taking care of kids, cleaning, and I wind up coming back to work
exhausted, with a mountain of backlog 10 address not a real fan of that either. It is infinitely easier and much less stressful to take a day or two
at a tim

People should not be penalized for bad habits but br transitioned into correcting them, lE do not smoke ect. but maybe have trouble backing
away frorri the table. Should be promoted by senior staff
I personally wish we could get Massage Therapy included in our benefits package. Also, some type of nutritional counseling and personal traininç
would be advantageous.
I feel this program is invasive and coersive.
I participated in the “2012 Walking Through Florida’ recently and I know that I need someone! something to hold me accountable for ensuring
that I exercise on a daily basrs I also enjoyed the nutritionist that spoke at the library - especially what we eat makes a huge difference on our
health.

Astressnianagementdasswouwhegood —

This is a general question--how will the roil-out over the next several years of the Affordable Health Care Act affect this program and our health
insurance benefits?
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It would be nice if membership to tile gym of one's choice were subsidized or partially subsidized. Different gyms appeal to different people so thE 
ability to choose wtlere 10 be <J mernber would be helpful. 
'C'-r'eat'idea~:lkno'w'iiie'city';,as'b'een'dolngih;'sfo'r'years'for'tiieir'Firefi9fiieri~evengiv;ng'tiiem'monetary'bonuse'i'formeeiing'certain'physicaT' 
crlterta As a paramedic I ttlmk physical fitness is paramount and th'15 program will not only give employees a break on their insurance premiums 

.~~!,~~es:~~~y,g,~~!~,~~,~~~,~~~~;:r,0,~~~!~""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""""",',',',""""",""""""',",""'" 
Under the family plan, is there a 2.5 point decrease and who checks on the family members. Chronic diseases, like diabetes, are incouraged by 
the dnnk and snack machines. Diabetics use them more frequiently than I do, and eat other "bad" stuff all the time. Some of us are busy in out 
Jobs. It's a "cllore" to pmtlclpate In activities at lunch or at other times. Eating, drinking, smoking and lack of exercise are the main problems wite 
health. I really don't tll111k that you can change someone's habits very easily. 

:~~~~:?:£~~~:~i}~:~:~~~:~~£62~:?:~6~0~i~:~I~~:~:t£}~~j£~:~!:~JI~~I£~:?:6£~~:1~6~6:§~~~~~If£~I69.:}9:j6~:~y~:~~i[~iiy£~!:[~6~6:6£~!:::::::::::::: 
I 
'many'of'the'prograrTls'you';;';'oiieiecj'cir;:;iJiiiic'ultto'p~,iiicipatein,'iJ'ue'iii'wor,,'constraintS:-Myprevic)us'pOsiti,;ri'requi'reii'm',ic)scheduiel"ncii----
around other times than noon. etc. My current position requires coverage throughout the day ... essentially 9,6 or 10,8, Tuesdays, Saturdays. 
E,ther way, I have to go home and cook for my family, clean the kitchen, etc. I really don't have time or energy for competitions, workouts, team 
activities, etc. Biggest losef type activities leave me cold. I already know I'm fat. I've already tried numerous weight watchers types of endeavors, 
with no real results. I Just get pissed oft. My vacations are usually spent taking care of kids, cleaning, and I wind up coming back to work 
exhausted, with a mountain of backlog to address .... not a real fan of that either. It is infinitely easier and much less stressful to take a day or two 
at a lime ... 

:C~6I6F_I~I~:~:ii~9!D~~g:~~:~~!9!:;,:~,,!Y~6.~:t£Q~}:6~~~~;;;:~~YJ~9:629!i~i,:?=~~:Ii~~g:I£6Q~~;~6~:~~~JIDJID::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::=:::::::::::::: 
People should not be penaiized for bad habits but br transitioned into correcting them, IE do not smoke ect. but maybe have trouble backing 
away from the table. StlOuld be promoted by senior staff 
'1i:)ersc'-riaiiy'';'is'h'';''e'(;oul(igei'iVi:,~;s;,g';TherapyinCIUdedTnour'benefiis'pac,,'age~Alio~'sc)me'typeofnuiriiio,'-alcou'riseling'and'pe'rsorialiraiiiin( 
would be advantageous. 
Tfe8i-tf1IS-p;·ogram-fs-in~as!-ve-ar~d-coersive.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

'1pafijcipate(iin'tiie':i6;'2'W'~k-,ng'Th'ougii'Flo'id'F,ec'eniiy'andT,,';;o';;'ihatTrieed'someoneTsomeiiiingtoholiJ'meacco,intable'fcii-'ensu'ring--' 
that I exerCise on a dally basis I also enjoyed the nutritionist that spoke at the library, especially what we eat makes a huge difference on our 
health. 

(~?~@E~~!~!~~6~~~0i~tl!?!~§~~~1~9~~~~g~~[~~~~[~x~~~~~6~~1~~~~~~~~}9Y~~~E~~!~~I6~~~~~~~~~~:~~1~~~~£61~~~}~~~~~~~~~[~~=~~::::::::::::::::::~::::: 
A stress management class would be good 
Tliis';s'a'g'eneraiquestion~:ho\";;;/ill'ih(;;Oli~';Lii'o;;er'the'nexi'severai'years'oi'the'Afforda'tile't=lealtii'Care'Aci'afiect'ihiS'program'and'()u,'healiii'" 
insurance benefits? 
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While I can appreciate the proposed health benefit cost reduction, I do not think that the County should internalize weilness program over other
externally available ofterings (through iocal providers, gyms. etc.), as such would likley carry additional bureacracy (i.e., increased staffing and
operating costs) that may distract from Ihe available savings that could be reahzed. Couldn’t we maybe reduce the current HR staff that we have
now, or at least consolidate them with other functions (to reduce their total numbers), and then apply the savings to reduce health plan costs?
How flatly people does it really take to manage and administer personnel and benefits programs for an organization this size? I just think that
private enterprise gets by with a considerably smaller staff, over the numbers I’m seeing that are managing these same programs here at the

could do more with less too! —

I already pailcipate tltroughoul the year in wellness activities and programs and have for quite a few years. There will be no reward for a VBD

P
People should be urged to do preventive care, which includes living a healthy lifestyle and have periodic screening by a health care provider. It
needs to he convenient and nexpensive.iving a healthy lifestyle Maybe the county could send health information in emails to employees, either
ones they have compiled or from another source. -

If there was were an on-site gym I would use it. I currently jog 3 days a week and cycle 2 days a week, but I have no extra time to attend a gym.

—

—

Wow this is crazy! The gathenng of private health information that can be then used to adjust rates (usually upward) is highly suspect. If the
BOCC wants more money out ol our pockets, just tell us they are taking it from us and do it. Don’t play political games with my private
information. If you trust CHP or any health insurance company then you get what you deserve. --

I think Ibis it’s a good idea to do surveys to see who’s really out there and willing to do there part in to live a better life for them and for our
community
I would add smoking cessation, nutrition and stress relief classes. -

I feel I alreacy do these things on my own (watch my weight, eat healthy, exercise, etc.). I have a number of resources to get this information
including the UF extension office larnily and consumer sciences section. I am not interested in joining a gym or other activities as this would only
distract me from what I am already doing. I have no problem with some examination(s) to establish a baseline and show results. My only worry

Would folks who “opt out” (because they are on their spouse’s insurance at a NGO) be able to participate? Move the Lunch and Learns around
sy parking are greeL —

I currently opt-out on health r:surance
Smoking (a habit of choce~sho~dbe penalized.
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While I carl appreciate tile proposed health benefit cost reduction, I do not think that the County should internalize weliness program over other 
externaily avadable offenngs (through local providers, gyms, etc.). as such would likley carry additional bureacracy (i.e., increased staffing and 
operating costs) that may dlstlact trom the available savings that could be realized. Couldn't we maybe reduce the current HR staff that we have 
now, or at least consolidate them with other functions (to reduce their total numbers), and then apply the savings to reduce health plan costs? 
How l11o"Y people does II realiy take to manage and administer personnel and benefits programs for an organization this size? I just think that 
private -enterprise gels by with a considerably smaller staff, over the numbers I'm seeing that are managing these same programs here at the 

_C;;_~ ~!:! t.X:. ?_l}9_ '!! ~ .£~~_19_E1_c.?_ ~:?Lt::_~~l~ _~~~~_!9_~~ _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

I already pal11clpille 111I0u91,oul the year in weliness activities and programs and have for quite a few years. There wili be no reward for a VSD 

E~()5!~~~"~~,~j,,,s.~:;.E~i?!'.~:;_!~'-"_l:().".IL'.".~,,!~a.~!:'~,i.".!'.~~!'.~~,~!~",s."',d._~¥_~_!"~_~~~,':'~!~,(l,!~,P..~~_a.~!~~~_~()_~!I~~'~lI.~9_!~,~~"',P!"()9!.a,".'~, __ ", __ "_, ____ "",, 
People should be urged to do preventive care, which includes living a healthy lifestyle and have periodic screening by a health care provider. It 
needs 10 be convenient and Inexpensive.iving a healthy lifestyle Maybe the county could send health information in emails to employees, either 

_~~~~_~~~~!~9_~~_~~~U~~~9_~~_!~~:~_~_~?~~_~~_~~~~~~~ _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Ii there was were an on· site gym I would use it. I currently jog 3 days a week and cycle 2 days a week, but I have no extra time to attend a gym . 

. ~9_~~~_~~~?_?L~~!3J~~~_~~~_!!9J0_!.0JL~!~tE~_~_~~~_:?L~~~~~~_~~~L~_~~_9L~~~!._C!~.9._~_~_~!!:.~~£~_b~~~::;_~:?~~~~J!!..!~_~_c;~~~_~?_~~~_l~.!1_~~_q~5L _________________ _ 

.~?.r,!~.n_~~l,,~,~~.a!,"._iJ'.~~,.r:~'?y!!!'.f1~,(~l~,()!~_~"!t()!f."'~!!_()0,~,d.~y_~!.a..~~"'!..!~~,~:...,~.".'!'.El!!'!'.El~_~()!..k.:;_~~~cJ~~"'~,~~'",s:,()0!!~<:~0JL~0,d.,~~,"~,~~5:~.a~R"'cJ,,_,_ 
I am a Medical Care Opt,Out, so thiS would not apply to me. 
wo,;;ii;;;;-,s'c:I';;zyITh"gatherlng'oTprivate"hea-lii1-iiiformaiioii-ihai-ca'ii'beihen'lJSedtoadju;'-t-rai,;s(uSLJally''''pward);;,fiighi;su;,-pectlfihe-'----

SOCC wants more money out or our pockets, just teli us they are taking it from us and do it. Don't play political games with my private 
information. If you trust CHP or any health insurance company then you get what you deserve. 
Till;,lkitli;;';t's'~-goodi(fei;io-do'su;V'eysi(;;;ee'wi1o'sreallyclutthereancJ'WilljngtocJ';'ihereparti,iiol;ve-a-beiieriife-[o-r-ihem-andlorour'--...... 
community 

}~~~~t~~~9~4~~~~9~~i~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~}~~tI9~~~~~~~fr~~~~E~JI~L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~=~========================================================================== 
I feel I alreaay do these things on my own (watch my weight, eat healthy, exercise, etc.). I have a number of resources to get this information 
including the UF extension office lamily and consumer sciences section. I am not interested in joining a gym or other activities as this would only 
distract me from what I am already dOing. I have no problem with some examination(s) to establish a baseline and show results. My only worry 

1",!~!'.~!~Y,()~J,9,~~,s.i5:~,'!~_'!~~~,,~,!~1!?"~£l~_~?.!~_~~t,()!..¥.".~~,()~0_y_()~_~()~I_d..E~().b.2.bJY...b..El,".'()-""!~!iIJ.:Jl",,",,!~z.El£_~¥,~~!~,~y.,;,~~".', __________________ , .. ,_ .. __ .. 
Would (olks who "opt out" (because tMy are on their spouse's insurance at a NGO) be able to participate? Move the Lunch and Learns around 
the county so more folks can participate. Places with easy parking are great. 

)=~~6=~~~i(!~J!=~I~~=!~(~~!~~y=~=~(;~~~~=~6~~6~pJ?X~~'~=~=9~J~=·==~~Y~~=!£~~=~YJ~I¥=~9=1~~~~~~E~~J~~Q~~9~~~!iI~~~6~~~!ii~~~li?~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I currently OP[~out on heallii Insurance. 
·s rll-C; k i ~1 q -( ~~ .~~ 8 tJ fi -0 T C 11-01-ce} -~E?ZJi d-be -l)ena-Iize-a ~ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -- ----------------------------
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VBD Employee Survey
_____ Individual Comments

It would be great if we could do some exercise on county time...maybe up 1o30 minutes 3 times a week. I think it would improve employee health
over all so would be worth the county investment in their employees.

This works! By participating in seine of these programs, have lost 60 lbs. and have more energy than I have had in a long time. Also, I have
only been able to exercise and rest more by being able to utilize some of my annual leave. Too much work stress can be very unhealthy. Don’t
getmewrong,iamaveryharawcxker ip~qypQganflual±nerarononmyoveranheafth

How many events in a year would an employee have to participate in to receive the discounted rate? One event, two, three or more etc.?? The
main question would be one of balancing the needs of work with the needs of the health care cost reduction program. Not everyone can attend
every wehness event throughout the year. But, I would imagine that every employee could attend at least one or two events per year.

—

—fcu~~p th2orflore health issues to track chan9es [ ood or bad) and awareness

Programs like this are a small component of “slowing down” healthcare costs. But until a hardcore revamp of the system is conducted to find out
why medicine and basic care costs so much in the first place (don’t get me started on insurance companies), tracking how many vegetables I eat
riuncig the day isn’t 9oing to much in rrnhgating healthcare co~s — —

I’m 68 and in excellent health. I’ve been a lifelong runner. I’ve been a reader of books on exercise and nutrition since 1980. I eat a healthy diet

—

This is, without doubt, the most biased survey I have ever taken. How dare you begin the survey by subjecting people to your slanted statements
on the website regarding health insurance and health care by scaring employees into compliance by threatening increased copays and/or
increased employee contribution. This survey has accomplished nothing but creating the outcome you desired going into it. Am I opposed to a
VBD program? Not necessarily, however, I am fundamentally opposed if your intention is to have your program pass through these techniques
that i consiaer both coercion arid prejudicial. If your claim is that “no individual personal health data will be collected, reviewed, or retained by
Leon County” then there is absolutely no point in completing the HRA or biometric screening. If you truly believe this program is beneficial and wil

Providing information and reminders regarding: give your eyes a break from the computor or any monitor every hour; get up from your desk and
move every 20 minutes. Maybe the Snack Bar in the Courthouse could offer more “healthy’ choices; establish “lunch partners.”

I would question the value that such a program would provide to me or the County, aside from increasing the employee contribution for health
insurance I question the relevance of the wellness program to our insurance premiums and am very skeptical about the use of the data, even in
.~c qgreq am unhkely to sign ii

The program isa great asset to the County. I would recommend taking the wellness program “on the road” and host activities/events at different
County sites Conduct some program promotions in person.

Attachment #1B 
Page 38 of 38VBD Employee Survey 

Individual Comments 
It would be great if we could do some ,"xerCise on county time ... maybe up to 30 minutes 3 times a week. I think it would improve employee healt 
_~:~:r_l:~_.?~f!_~:?~_t£_~~_~?n~_!~~.:::.C!y_~!~_i_~,::,~_~~~~~~!~_~~~J!:_~~P.Lol~_~~.: ____________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Tills works' By panlClpating III some of tllese programs, I have lost 60 Ibs. and have more energy than I have had in a long time. Also, I have 
only tJeen able to exercise and rest more by being able to utilize some of my annualleav8. Too much work stress can be very unhealthy. Don't 
get me wrong, I am a very hard worker. However, my not using annual leave over the years took a toll on my overall health. 

~~~~~~~~fIi~~~~j(~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::=:::=:=:======================================================================== 
How many events in a year would an employee have to participate in to receive the discounted rate? One event, two, three or more etc.?? The 
mam question would be one of balancing the needs of work with the needs of the health care cost reduction program. Not everyone can attend 

.~~_,,~_~'_~~i!'.,,~.".!:~~_~!_t~_~~~_Q.~£~!_~~"_Y!:~',_~~~_~:'.:'9_~~~_i_",-~~!~_"_t.h.~!_,,y!:'}'_,,!,:,p.L".¥~_"_~9_~~~_~!~"'2.<:i_~!!~_~~L'!~~_'!~_~':'_~_"Y!:~!~_~!:~Y~9!, _____________ _ 

.1_'\3!'.":~"'_5'!l_s.~'\3_"~i~il.~_fr2'!'_'!'¥_~2~!'!~_~_n.~_~.".,!,_~:'.:'9!!:_".~E".Y.._,!~_,!,_~\3!~c_!_':'I~~_!9_~_"\3P.J!_t..h.~!_":.~L ___________________________________________________ _ 

.1!':~qCI~~9!~«?n._~~§_~i£~:>_Q~_~~:t~f]9_9!_c:~L~~c:52C_c:~~~~~9!!!~_~_e~9_q~E.~_!.r.9.~_I£~9L~C!~n:!~!~.9.~D.~~~?!!<_~ ______________________________________________________ _ 

.'!'!'.~~!v~!'1~1<:9!~_!'!!_~~9_S.,,_~:tl~L".~_~_()''''_~_,,~!!~_~s.~!:'_,,~_!'!_~_~~~s:_~9_'!R,,~J99..()cJ_?L!'.~cJ19_'!9_9_':'_~'''!'.,,~_s., _______________________________________________ _ 
Seems like a flood idea, but people that improve their health should receive a bigger discount 
P-rogriiiiisiike-iiiis-;'-re-';-sinaW-conl-ponent-,X"slowingdowf1'cheaiihcare-cosis~-Buiu-ni~-a-tiarac:ore-revampoiihesystemis-cc;;;ductea-to-iiii,foui-
Wily medicine and basIc care costs so much in the first place (don't get me started on insurance companies), tracking how many vegetables I eat 
~~!~~1J2_~~~_9~¥_j_~I]~Ulq~~~t!~_~_~~_~~~~_~_t!!._~~I!~q9_t!~B._1].~~_1!~-'~9!~_£~~!~.:... ___________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
I'm 68 and in excellent health. I've been a lifelong runner. I've been a reader of books on exercise and nutrition since 1980. I eat a healthy diet 

.~0_(Lt..~~~_.!:.t!!~i1~<?0_~~_~~eP..I~~1]~_'2~~:.L~~~~~~E~~~~9_~~!L~D!~_~~_R~~~Q_~_~~~!~~J!!~~.9..~s:_~_9l~~~~!1_~ ____________________________________________________ _ 

This IS, Without doubt, the most biased survey I have ever taken. How dare you begin the survey by subjecting people to your slanted statements 
on lhe webSite regarding health insurance and health care by scaring employees into compliance by threatening increased copays andlor 
increased employee contribution. This survey has accomplished nothing but creating the outcome you desired going into it. Am I opposed to a 
VBO program? Not necessarily. however, I am fundamentally opposed if your intention is to have your program pass through these techniques 
thaI i conSider both coercion anci prejudicial. If your claim is that "no individual personal health data will be collected, reviewed, or retained by 
Leon County" then there is absolutely no point in completing the HRA or biometric screening. If you truly believe this program is beneficial and wil 

.~,,_?_lJ~::_,,~.!'.F.'J.~~~~_~_~".'!iJ~C£LJ~_~!':'p.I_".¥,,_,,?'_t_~,,_'!!,,_t_~~~~'!..~~_9_~J!~_>:':r~!:i!~_~!'.~_(j~_'!'!~_~i~~_!~_".E,~£~~s._b.,,!9!!:J!_~"il.II:!~, ________________________________ _ 

Providing information and reminders regarding: give your eyes a break from the computor or any monitor every hour; get up from your desk and 

_~~c:Y!~5.::_~~y_?Q!!1J:!.~!~?_· __ ~~y_~~U~i:._~0_E!~_k.._~9L!~_~~~_~9_~!!~9_~~~_~<?~_19_.9.lf~!..~E.~~_:~~~!~~¥:_~!1_~~c.:~~;_~_~~~~J~~_~~~0_~~_P.~~0_~~!.?.:~' ___________________ _ 

I would question the value uwt such a program would provide to me or the County, aside from increasing the employee contribution for health 
insuwnce I question the relevance of the wcllness program to our insurance premiums and am very skeptical about the use of the data, even in 

t~~_ilS1.9!~Si~!5': __ I_~_I!'._~~1I:~~!Lt?_s~g~,.'_!e_~(),_~_~!?_g,~!~_!~_~~!_~~~>:':r_~()_~e_!9_'~J!'.~9_S.~"~_'!!_'!_n_~E9_lJ:;,_'!,_"'~~~~_p!2~1~~~_~"_g~~J!'.I!:_~\3!'.~!~t_~()_"2,,' _______ _ 
TI18 progranils a great asset to the County. I would recommend taking the wellness program "on the road" and host activities/events at different 
County SHes Conduct some progranl prornotions in person. 
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COMPARISON OF BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OPTIONS

PREVENTIVE CARE F
Routine Adult Physical Exam

1mm u nizations

I In Network Family Physician
I In Network Specialist

20% CoJnsurancc~
Deductible + 50%

Routine Ad u It & Child
Preventive Services,
\Vell,iess Services &
Injinunizations

COVERED SERVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559

OFFICE SERVICES AMT MEMBER PAYS AMT MEMBER PAYS
Physician_Office_Services

In Network Family Physician $15 Copayment $20 Copayment
In Network Specialist $30 Copayment $40 Copayment
Out of Network Office Visit Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40%

Coinsurance Coinsurance
In Network e-Oftice Visit $10 Copayment $10 Copayment
Out of Network c-Office Visit Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40%

Coinsurance Coinsurance
Maternity Initial Visit

In Network Specialist $30 Copayrnent $40 Copayment
Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40%

Coinsurance Coinsurance
Allergy_Injections

Rendered by In Network $10 Copayment $10 Copayment (Family
Physician Physician)

$10 Copayment (In Network
Specialist)

Out of Network NA Deductible + 40%
Coinsurance

Advanced Imaging Services NA
(AIS) (MRI, MRA, PET, CT,
Nuclear_Mcd)

In Network $150 Copayment
Out of Network Deductible + 40%

Coinsurance
Medical Pharmacy-Physician NA
Administered Medications
(applies to Offibe Setting &
Spscialtv Pharmacy Vendors

In Network Mthly Out of j~200
Pocket Maximum

In Network Provider
Out of Network

I SI 5 Copayment
• QCop~yi~n

40% Coinsurance

Attachment #2 
Page 1 of 6

COMPARISON OF BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OPTIONS 

COVERED SERVICES 

OFFICE SERVICES 
Physician Office Services 

In Ndwork Family Physician 
In Network Specialist 
Out of Network omce Visit 

In Network e-Ol'tice Visit 
Out of Network e-Office Visit 

Maternity Initial Visit 
In Network Specialist 
Out of Network 

Allergy Injections 
Rendered by In Network 

Physician 

Out of Network 

Advanced Imaging Services 
(AIS) (MRI, MRA, PET, CT, 
Nuclear Med) 

In Network 
Out of Network 

Medical Pharmacy-Physician 
Administered Medicmions 
(applies to Ortiee Setting & 

CVRRENT PLAN 
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 

A,vIT MEMBER PA YS 

$15 Copaymcnt 
$30 Copayment 
Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance 
$10 Copayment 
Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance 

$30 Copayment 
Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance 

$10 Copayment 

NA 

NA 

NA 

i 

ALTERNATIVE PLAN 
BLUE OPTIONS 3559 

AMT MEMBER PAYS 

$20 COPllymcnt 
$-10 Copayment 
Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance 
$10 Co payment 
Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance 

540 Copaymcnt 
Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance 

$10 Co payment (Family 
Physician) 
$10 Copayment (In Network 
Specialist) 
Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance 

$150 Copayment 
Deductible + ./0% 
Coinsurance 

~J1.':'cinlir Pharmacy' Vendors ._ ..... - .. _. . ....... _ .. _ ... _._--_ .. _---,-,------_._----, 
[n Network Mthly Out of I S200 I 

Pocket Maximum ' I , . ______ .. _.1 1-._-_. .. ~.--,-.. -~- .--.----~---

In Network Provider 20'% Coinsurance i - .-- ~--.-----------.--.-

! Out of Network Deductible + 50'Y. , 
i 

! 1 Coinsurance i i-------------------- . .. ----.---- ---------_ .. - .. '._'---' .. --'---' - -----1 , 
L_ -_ .. _ .. -------·r----·--~-~---------I____·-----.. ----·----~! 
I PREVENl IVE CARE 
'''i{outine Adult i'll-Y-si-;:~;IEx-an~-T-----. , Routine Adult & Child 

& . Preventive Services, 
Immunizations' Wcllncss Services & 

i I ml1lunizations r----·---·-··-· .. --· --.--.. -.-.. --[ ........... - .. --.-.... --... ----1 
! In ~l'lwork Family I'hvsj"ian $15 Copaymenl I SO 

I~~·~;ll:~:\~~~~:fciaji;i .. ·~=--= ~l~~~~,~~~~i!r;~c -~=~--~~~f~:=~~ran:~--:-~~-· .. - . -j 
• ._____ _ _______ ..• ...L...:.C ........ _ .. ______ I 
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COVEREI) SERVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 — BLUE OPTIONS 3559

4VeIl Woman Exam (e.g. NA
Annual GYN)

In Network Family Physician $ 15 Copayment
In Network Specialist $30 Copayment
Out of Network $40 Coinsurance

Mammograms (Covered at
100% of Allowed Amount)

In and Out of Network $0 SO
Well Child

In Network Family Physician $15 Copayment NA
In Network Specialist $30 Copayment
Out of Network 40% Coinsurance

Colonoseopy (Routine for age
50+ then frequency schedule
applies)

In Network & Out of Network NA $0
EMERGENCY MEDICAL
CARE
Urgent Care Centers

In Network/Out of Network $30 Copayment/Deductible + $45 Copayment/Deductible +
40% Coinsurance 40% Coinsurance

Emergency Room Facility
Services (per visit) (copayment
waived if admitted)

In Network $100 Copaynient + 10% $100 Copayment
Coinsurance

Out of Network $100 Copayment + 40% $100 Copayment
Coinsurance I

Ambulance Services (ground, $5,000 $5,000
air & water travel, combined
p~d~y_maximum)

In Network and Out of Deductible + 10% In Network Deductible +
Network Coinsurance 21)% (;oinstinlnce

j OUTPATII~NT 1
Dl~GNOS IIC SF.RVrCES ——

j Independent Diagnostic
~ Testing Facility Services (per

visit) (e.g. x-rays) (Includes
Provider Services

In Network I $75 Copayment fsso Copayment (except

L~ AIS)
In Network j-\dvanced S 150 Copayment

Imaging Services (AIS) (MRJ.

Out of Network I Deductible F 40% Deductible + 4Q%

LCo~surance

Attachment #2 
Page 2 of 6

COVER~=D SERV[O:S CURRENT PLAN ALT~:RNAT[VE PLAN 
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559 

Well Woman EXllm (e.g. NA 
Anllual GYN) 

[n Network Family PhYsician $15 Cooaymcnt 
In Network Specialist $30 Copayment 
Out of Network $40 Coinsurance 

Mammograms (Covered at 
100% of Allowed Amoullt) 

[n and Out of Network $0 $0 
Well Child 

[n Network Family Physician $15 Co payment NA 
[n Network Specialist $30 Cooayment 
Out of Network 40% Coinsurance 

Colonoscopy (Routine for age 
50+ then frequency schedule 
applies) 

In Network & Out of Network NA $0 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
CARE 
Ur!!ent Care Centers 

[n Network/Out of Network $30 Copayment/Deductible + $45 Copayment/Deductible + 
40% Coinsurance 40% Coinsurance 

Emergency Room Facility 
Services (per visit) (copayment 
waived if admitted) 

In Network $100 Copayment + 10% $100 Copayment 
Coinsurance 

Out of Network $100 Copayment + 40% $100 Copayment 
Coinsurance 

Ambulance Services (ground, $5,000 $5,000 
air & water travel, combined 

J2~E..c.illY. max illlumL .. _.---.-_I-,--. .----.----f--.--.-_________ 
I , In ~~t~vork and Out ot , ~cducti~le + 10% I ~" ~'1et;\'~lI·~ Ocdtl~tiblc + 
, Net\\o!k . C.O!l1SUldnCe , _0 Yo C(l/lIstlr.!Ilce . . 

1·-f~~f~:}~r~~~~~~~::yJ~§~~- -==~==~==~T ~-~~~~-==--=~=-=~ 
I Testing Facility Services (per ; ! 

visit) (e.g. x-rays) (Includes 
Provider Services 

In Network 

In Network Advanced 
; Imaging Services CArS) Civil\], 
, ~·IRA PET, CT, Nuclear ivkcl) 

$75 CopaYlllent 

"~'-'-----'-"---'''----'-T--'------------- --.. 
: QUlor :-.ictIVork : J)cuuctible f ,)0% 

L_ ... ___ ... _____ _ _____ . ___ ~ti~_llrall::.~ __ .. ___ .. __ . 

SSO CopOlyment (except 
AIS 
S ISO Copayme~;-t .. ·--------1 

, 
I 

-. ------_ •• _._ .. _____ • ___ ~ _ ____.J i l~educliblc + ,)0% 
..L~~)~~ranc~ __ .... ___ . _______ ._J 
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Out olNetwork Locutions
other than I lospi tU

Deductible + 40%
Coinsurance

Deductible + 40%
Coinsurance

COVEREI) SERVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559

Independent Clinical Lab (e.g.
Blood Work)

In NetworklOut of Network $0/Deductible ÷ 40% $0/Deductible + 40%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

Outpatient Hospital Facility
Services (per visit) (e.g. Blood
Work & X-Rays)

In Network (Option 1/Option $100 Copayrnent/$200 $200 Copaymcnt/$300
2) Copayment Copayrnent

Out of Network $300 Copayment Deductible + 40%
Coinsurance

OTHER PROVIDER
SERVICES
Provider Services at Hospital
&ER

In Network and Out of In Network Deductible + In Network Deductible +

Network 10% Coinsurance 20% Coinsurance
Provider Services at
Locations other than Office,
Hospital and ER

In Network Family Physician Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

In Network Specialist Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

Radiology, Pathology &
Anesthesiology Provider
Services at an Ambulatory
Surgical Center (ASC) -

In Network and Out of NA In Network Deductible &
Network flPi4Lc~~_j
OTHER SPECIAL
SERVICES

~ Corn bincd Outpatient
Cardiac Rehab & 0cc.,
Physical, SlJeech & Massage 35 Visits i 35 Visits
Therapy & Spinal
Manipulation_(P131’_Max)

In Network Locations other Deductible -& 10 O%~ Deductible + 20%
~ than 1-lospital & Physician’s Coinsurance Coinsu rance

2L~iEe___________ I________ -—-—. -——---—-—---____

Attachment #2 
Page 3 of 6

COVERED SERVICES CURRENT PLAN AL TERNA T1VE PLAN 
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559 

Independent Clinical Lab (e.g. 
Blood Work) 

In Network/Out of Network $O/Deductible + 40% $O/Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

Outpatient Hospital Facility 
Services (per visit) (e.g. Blood 
Work & X-Ravs) 

In Network (Option 1I0ption $100 Copayment/$200 S200 CopaymentlS300 
2) Copayment CO[Jayment 

Out of Network $300 Copayment Deductible + .10% 
Cuinsurance 

OTHER PROVII)ER 
SERVICES 
Provider Services at Hospital 
&ER 

In Network and Out of In Network Deductible + In Network Deductible + 
Network 10% Coinsurance 20% Coinsurance 
Provider Services at 
Locations other than Omce, 
Hosnital and ER 

In Network Family Physician Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

In Network Specialist Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

Radiology, Pathology & 
Anesthesiology Provide/' 
Services at an Ambulatory 
Surgical Center (ASC) , 

f------.-----------_. ___ L- _ _ 
In Network and Out of NA , In Network Dcductible & 

Network _,_jlQ~~_.f~insu ... ~!ICC . ·----l------·-··------- -,. -- ._ .. _--"-_ .. 
OTHER SPECIAL 
SKRVICES ! , 

r--=-------.--.-.---------- .. --.----.--.-.-. 
i Combincd Outlnllicnt i 

i i Cardiac Rehab 8< Occ., ! 
I Physical, Speech & ,\lassage i 35 VisIls 
; Thcrapy 8< Spinal I 
, :\Ianipulation (PBI' Max) ~. __________ _ 
r In Network Locations other I Deductible + 10 0;;, 

r·· .--.---, 

Deductible + 20% 

)35 Visits 

i than Hospital & Physician's I Coinsurance Coinsurance 
c. Office --+ ___ .. ,.,.., __ _ 
i Out of~ctwork Locutions I DeductIble f --10% ---- i Deductible';' .Hl~~--

l"tha than I Iospit,ll toinsurance i Coinsurance I 
---_ --- __ _ ______________ 1 __________ . __ ... __ ._, 
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COVERED SERVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559

Outpatient 1-Iosp hal Facility
Services (per visit)
In Network $100 Copaymcnt/$200 $45 Copayinent/S60

(Option I/Option 2) Copayment Copaymcnt
Out of Network $300 Copayment Deductible + 40%

Coinsuace
Durable Medical Equipment

In Network Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

Out of Network Deductible+ 40% Deductible + 40%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

Home Health Care (PBP Max) 20 Visits 20 Visits
In Network Deductible ÷ 10% Deductible + 20%

Coinsurance Coinsurance
Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40%

Coinsurance Coinsurance
Skilled Nursing Facility (PBP 60 days 60 days
Max)

In Network Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40%
Coinsurance Coinsurance

Hospice
In Network Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20%

Coinsurance Coinsurance
Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40%

Coinsurance Coinsurance
HOSPITAL/SURGICAL
Ambulatory Surgical Center
Facility (ASC) —________________________

In Network/Out of Network $75 CopaynientJDeductible + $100 Copayment/Deductible
40% Coinsurance + 40% Coinsurance

Inpatient Hospital Facility & Rchah Services limit — 21 Rehab Services limit — 21
RchabServicesjp~adrnh) - days (PBP) —~_____ c~’j?flP)~

In Network (Option $400 Copayment/5800 fl600 Copayment/S1,000
~
: Out of Network Deductible — 40% Deductible ~- 10%

~ Coinsurance Co insurance
~ On tpatien t Hospital Facility

~ Services (per visit)
i In Network-Therapy (Option NA $45 Copavrnent/560

_______

~ In Network (Option I /Optioii SI 00 Copayrnent/5200 S200 Copayrncnt/5300
2) C’opavmcnt Copuyineiit (:ill olher

I services)~ coITis.j

Attachment #2 
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COVERED SlmVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN 
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559 

Outpatient Hospital Facility 
Services (per visit) i 
In Network $100 Copayment/$200 $.t5 Copaymcnt/S60 

(Option I/Option 2) Copayment Copllymcnt 
Out of Network $300 Copayment Deductible + .to% 

Coinsurance 
Durable Medical Equipment 

In Network Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

Out of Network Deductible+ 40% Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

Home Health Care (PBP Max) 20 Visits 20 Visits 
In Network Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20% 

Coinsurance Coinsurance 
Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40% 

Coinsurance Coinsurance 
Skilled Nursing Facility (PBP 60 days 60 days 
Max) 

In Network Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40% 
Coinsurance Coinsurance 

Hospice 
In Network Deductible + 10% Deductible + 20% 

Coinsurance Coinsurance 
Out of Network Deductible + 40% Deductible + 40% 

Coinsurance Coinsurance 
HOSPIT ALISURGICAL 
Ambulatory Surgical Center 
Facility (ASC) 

In Network/Out of NetlVork $75 CopaymentlDeductible + SIfJO Copayment/Deductible 
40% Coinsurance ! + 40% Coinsurance 

Inpatient Hospital Facility & Rchab Services limit - 21 I Rehab Services limit - 21 
!{ c It :!~~~ rv i "",s~~0!.1.'i~ __ ~~XS (1' B P) : days (I'llI') --j ---- -----------

I In Network () tion $400 Co)a 'mcl1t/$800 ,'60 ' . I ' ( p 
I 
: l/Ontion2) 
1_ ----"----"-----

Out of Net "ark 
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COVERED SERVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559

Emergency Room Facility
Services (per visit) (copayment
waived_if_admitted)

[n Network $100 Copayment 1— 10% $100 Copayrncnt
Coinsurance

Out of Network $100 Copayment + 40% 5100 Copayment
Coinsurance

MENTAL
HEALTHISUBSTANCE
DEPENDENCY
Inpatient Hospital Facility
Services (per admit)

~n Network $0 $0
(Option 1/Option 2)

Out of Network 4Q% Coinsurance 40% Coinsurance
Outpatient Hospitalization
Facility_Service_(per_Visit)

In Network $0 $0
(Option 1/Option 2)

Out of Network $300 Copayment 40% Coinsurance
Emergency Room Facility
Services (per visit)

In Network & Out of Network $0 $0
Provider Services at Flospital
& ER

In Network Family $0 $0
Physi clan/Specialist

Out of Network $0 $0
Provider Services at
Locations other than Office,
hospital_and ER

In Network Family $0 $0
tPL~LS~alist

Out of Network 40% Coinsurance 40% Coinsurance
Outp~tk~t Otlice Visit

In Network Family SO $0

Physician/Specialist
Out of Neiwork 40% Coinsurance 40% Coinsurance

~ PHARMACY - I 515/530/550 515/530/550

tzzz:zEzzZE**zEE:

Attachment #2 
Page 5 of 6

COVERED SERVICES 

Emergency Room Facility 
SCI"viccs (pcr visit) (copaymcnt 
waived if admitted) 

[n Network 

Out of Network 

MENTAL 
HEAL HI/SUBSTANCE 
DEPENDENCY 
Inpatient Hospital Facility 
Services (per admit) 

In Network 
(Option I/Option 2) 

Out of Network 
Outpatient Hospitalization 
Facility Service (per Visit) 

In Network 
(Optionl/Option 2) 

Out of Network 
Emergency Room Facility 
Services (per visit) 

CURRENT PLAN 
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 

$100 Copaymcnt + 10% 
Coinsurance 
$1 DO, Copaymcnt + 40% 
Coinsurance 

$0 

40,% Coinsurance 

$0, 

$30,0, Copayment 

In Network & Out of Network $0 
Provider Scrvices at Hospital 
& ER 

In Network Family 
Physician/Special ist 

$0 

ALTERNATIVE PLAN 
BLUE OPTIONS 3559 

S100 Copaymcnt 

$100 Copayment 

$0, 

40% Coinsurance 

$0, 

40% Coinsurance 

$0, 

$0 

~_0_1l~t70_f~N~et_~~'0~rk~ _________ f~$~0 __________________ -r$~D~ ________________ ~ 
Provider Services at 
Locations other than omcc, 

,llospital and E}_~_______________ i 
I In Network Family $0 ! $0 -------------: 

i PI1~ician/SP<=£ialist _______ -;-:, _ ___ I _______ : 

kOll~-'=',r N"twork ___________ ~(lJ~o __ c::lli!l~~l~l1n~"___ __________ ~'±~'X) c::.()i~~~!ranc~_ --________ i 
I Out~ticnt Office Visit I 
[-- . _ -------------- --- - - nn_ --1 
I In Network Family SO i $() 
i Physician/Specialist , ______ " _____________ ./ I 0", of N" '" ,k _ _ _ 40% C 0;"0"'0" 4~;' Co 'o"rom" j 
: PIIAR;\IA<::,Y ___ : $15/$301$50, __________ S 151$301$50, _______ _ 

-- -----"'-----------. ------- ---------.-'------------ -, ------------i, 
i i 
~~-".~------+------.-------.--.-j-----.-.------.. -·-t~ , .. -~.----.-----

~ i . ;-----.------ ------------1-----------------_·_·,·,-;----------- ... --+ _. ------j 

l __ ,, ____ ,,_,, ______ ,, _______ L __ ,, ___ ,,_,,_,,_,, ___ ,,_~ _______ ,,________ _ ____ ",,_J 
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COVEREI) SERVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN
I3LtIE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559

FINANCIAL FEATURES
Deductible_(PBP)
(Per Person/Family Aggregate)

In Network $500/$l,500 $500/$ 1,500
Out of Network Combined with In Network $750/$2,250

(Deductible is the amount the
member is responsible for
before BCBS pays)
Coinsurance

In Network/Out olNetwork l0%/40% 20%/40%
(Coinsurance is the percentage
the member_pays_for_services)
Out of Pocket Maximum
(PB?)
(Per Person/Family Aggregate)

In Network $2,500/$7,500 $2,500/$5,000
Out of Network Combined with In Network 55,000/S1O,000

(Out of Pocket Maximum
includes deductible,
coinsurance and copayments;
Excludes_Prescription_Drugs
Total Lifetime Maximum No Maximum No Maximum
Benefit

Attachment #2 
Page 6 of 6

COVERED S[RVICES CURRENT PLAN ALTERNATIVE PLAN 
BLUE OPTIONS 1551 BLUE OPTIONS 3559 

FINANCIAL FEATURES 
Deductible (PBP) 
(Per Person/Family Aggregate) 

In Network $500/$ I ,500 $500/$1,500 
Out of Network Combined with In Network $750/$2,250 

(Deductible is the amount the 
member is responsible for 
before BeBS pays) 
Coinsurance 

In Network/Out of Network 10%/40% 20%/40% 
(Coinsurance is the percentage 
the member pays for services) 
Out of Pocket Maximum 
(PBP) 
(Pcr Person/Family Aggregate) 

In Network $2,500/$7,500 $2,500/$5,000 
Out of Network Combined with In Network 55,000/$10,000 

(Out of Pocket Maximum 
includes deductible, 
coinsurance and copayments; 
Excludes Prescription Drugs 
Total Lifetime Maximum No Maximum No Maximum 
Benefit 
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Leon County 
Board of County Commissioners                       

Cover Sheet for Budget Workshop Item # 13 
 

July 9, 2012 
 
To: 

 

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board 
  

From: Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 
  

Title: Balancing Reductions and Corresponding Budget Balancing Strategies, and 
Establishing the Maximum Millage Rate for the FY 2013 Tentative Budget 

 
 

County Administrator 
Review and Approval: 

Vincent S. Long, County Administrator 

Department/ 
Division Review: Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 

Lead Staff/ 
Project Team: 

Scott Ross, Director, Office of Financial Stewardship 
 

 

This presents the FY 2013 preliminary budget, and offers the Board options regarding balancing 
strategies that will be used in determining the FY 2013 maximum tentative countywide millage 
rate and budget to be presented at the September public budget hearings. 

Fiscal Impact:  

 

Option #1:  Provide direction to staff on any outstanding budget discussion items. 
Staff Recommendations:   

• Establish Primary Healthcare Funding Levels, Budget Discussion Item #6 
• Establish Discretionary Funding Levels for Outside Agencies, Budget 

Discussion Item #8 
• Determine Funding for Mental Health Competency Restoration Services and 

the LIFT Program, Budget Discussion Item #11 
• Establish the 2013 Plan Year CHP/BCBS Health Insurance Renewal and Plan 

Design, Employee Contributions, and Establishing a Value Based Benefit 
Design Program, Budget Workshop Item #12 

Option #2:   Provide direction to staff on which budget reductions to be utilized in balancing 
the FY2013 tentative budget. 

Option#3:  Provide direction to staff on the level of fund balance to utilize to support the    
operating budget. 

Option #4:   Establish the maximum countywide millage rate as determined during the review 
of budget balancing options. 

Option #5:  Establish the maximum Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Municipal Services 
Taxing Unit (MSTU) at 0.5 mills. 
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Report and Discussion 

As indicated in the previous preliminary budget and balancing strategies workshop item, the 
revised budget shortfall is $10.2 million.  For Board consideration, four detailed budget 
balancing scenarios are included in Attachment #1.  All balancing strategies can be enacted by a 
simple majority vote (4-3), since all millage rate scenarios are well below the simple majority 
maximum rate of 10.0601 mills.  The final budget discussion item will seek formal Board 
approval to establish the maximum millage rate.  All of the following options provide a balanced 
budget as required by statute; there are numerous variations that can be developed as the 
budget reductions, fund balance utilization, millage rate, etc. can be adjusted based on the 
Board’s direction. Fund balance amounts below include the four million currently 
programmed for balancing. Strategy #’s 3 and 4 allow the use of less fund balance. 

Background: 

 
Strategy #1: Maintain the current millage rate of 7.85, utilize $5,473,028 in fund balance, 

make $7,874,210 in reductions (e.g. budget cuts and changes to employee 
benefits), and eliminates 16 positions  

Strategy #2:  Implement the aggregate rolled-back millage rate, utilize $4,226,922 in fund 
balance, make $3,290,881 in reductions, and eliminate 9.5 positions  

Strategy #3*:  Increase the millage rate past the rolled back rate to recover the unfunded state 
mandate that increases Medicaid cost to counties, utilize $3,943,915 in fund 
balance, make $2,595,887 in reductions, and eliminate 6.5 positions 

Strategy #4*: Increasing the millage rate above the rolled back rate to cover the cost of the 
unfunded mandate increasing Medicaid costs and to cover the new operating costs 
of the Joint Public Safety Complex and Consolidated Dispatch Agency, utilize 
$3,229,192 in fund balance, make $2,595,887 in reductions, and eliminate 6.5 
positions 

 
*Should the Board pursue Strategy #3 or #4, direct the County Administrator to explore TRIM  
notifications or supplemental material in mailers that will explain the change in the rate. This 
approach is being uses by other counties across the State.  

 
Analysis: 

Each budget balancing strategy requires some service level budget reductions.  The greatest 
expenditure reduction occurs in strategy #1, with fewer reductions required in each of the 
subsequent three strategies.  Some budget reductions are common to all strategies.  The 
reductions detailed in each option below show what is required to provide a balanced budget.  
Each of these reductions is referenced in the comprehensive budget reduction matrix that was 
compiled for program reductions submitted by Departments and Constitutional Officers 
(Attachment #2).  Reductions provided by the Constitutional Offices are shown in Attachment 
#3.  

Budget Balancing Strategies 

 
In addition, the Board is constrained in certain expenditure categories regarding budget 
reductions.  For example, Attachment #4 provides the mandatory and non-mandatory 
expenditure allocation from the FY 2012 budget.  As reflected 61% of the budget is dedicated to 
mandatory expenditures and 15% of the operating budget funds non-mandatory expenditures. 
The remaining 24% of the operating budget funds self-supporting areas (e.g. Tourist 
Development and Building Inspection) and support service functions. 
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Table 1 provides a summary of the budget balancing strategies to be discussed in detail below. 

 
Table 1: Budget Balancing Strategy Summary 

 Balancing  
Strategy #1 

Balancing  
Strategy #2 
Rolled Back 

Rate 

Balancing  
Strategy #3 
Rolled Back 

Rate Plus 
 0.0740 mills  
for Medicaid  

Balancing  
Strategy #4 

Rolled Back Rate 
Plus, Medicaid 
Millage, Plus 

0.0541 for Public 
Safety Complex  

Millage Rate 7.8500 8.3144 8.3884 8.4425 
Budget Shortfall ($10,152,726) ($10,152,726) ($10,152,726) ($10,152,726) 
Recurring Fund Balance ($4,000,000) ($4,000,000) ($4,000,000) ($4,000,000) 
Revised Shortfall ($14,152,726) ($14,152,726) ($14,152,726) ($14,152,726) 
Additional Revenue $0 $5,829,435 $6,807,435 $7,522,158 
Employee cost Shift $3,631,728 $1,156,000 $1,156,000 $1,156,000 
Expenditure Reductions $5,047,970 $2,940,369 $2,245,375 $2,245,375 
Recurring Fund Balance $4,000,000 $4,000,000 $4,000,000 $4,000,000 
Total Reduction Off-sets $12,679,698 $13,925,804 $14,208,810 $14,923,533 
Fund Balance (+/-) $1,473,028 $226,922 ($56,085) ($770,808) 
Total $14,152,726 $14,152,726 $14,152,726 $14,152,726 
     
Total Fund Balance Used in Budget $5,473,028 $4,226,922 $3,943,915 $3,229,192 
     
Associated Position Reductions 16.00 9.50 6.50 6.50 

 
Each strategy detailed below discusses the budget shortfall in the context of the associate millage 
rate used, the effect of health insurance cost shifts to employees, cost-of-living scenarios, 
expenditure reduction an the total use of fund balance used to achieve a balance budget.  
Associated position reductions are also discussed. 
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Budget Balancing Strategy #1 
Note:  In each balancing strategy, the item number refers to the correlating row on Attachment #1.  
Additional information pertaining to the reduction is available on the master reduction list and the 
introductory code corresponds to the master list. 
 
1. The county would loose $6.4 million in property tax revenue. 
5. A healthcare plan that shifted the employer/employee ratio from the current 90/10 to 

80/20 would need to occur in addition to adopting the Capital Health co-payment plan 
provide to the City of Tallahassee.  This shift would save $2,070,000. 

7. No cost-of-living adjustment would be provided to employees saving $1,561,728. 
 
The following expenditure reductions totaling $4.2 million would be required.  These reductions 
would also include the elimination of 16 positions, which would cause layoffs since there are not 
available vacant positions within the organization to absorb this number of position reductions. 
 

9. LIF-5:  Reduce COCA Administration Funding (Reduction - $75,000) Currently, COCA 
is funded $150,000 annually to administer cultural regranting and to administer the 
Cultural Plan. This action would reduce the County's current level of support to COCA 
by 50% reducing COCA’s administration funding by $75,000. 

Outside Agency Funding 

10. LIF-6:  Eliminate Diversionary Funding (Reduction - $100,000) For the past three years 
the Board has provided $100,000 in jail diversionary funding.  The Public Safety 
Coordinating Council makes recommendations to the BCC on alternative diversionary 
program spending. A separate budget discussion item addresses this funding. 

11. HSCP-8:  Reduce Community Human Service Partnership Funding by 50% (Reduction - 
$412,500) The Board established the maximum funding level for CHSP at $825,000 for 
FY 13. This reduction would reduce Board support by 50%; thereby, reducing the 
funding to human service agencies by a like amount. 

12. LIF-8: Reduce Trauma Center Funding by 75% (Reduction - $150,000) The County 
currently provides $200,000 in annual support to Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare to 
fund its Trauma Center. This action would reduce the County's support for the Trauma 
Center by 75%.  During the current fiscal year, the hospital was able to secure private 
donations of $200,000 to eliminate the need for the County to provide funding for the 
Trauma Center. 

14. HSCP-5: Reduce Primary Health Care Funding by 25% (Reduction - $434,274) Primary 
Healthcare funding is awarded to Bond ($755,140), Neighborhood Health Services 
($416,740), FAMU Pharmacy ($177,500), Mental Health Care funding ($257,671) and 
Capital Medical Society ($130,043) to provide primary healthcare to uninsured and 
financially indigent patients.  This reduction could result in fewer patients being served 
by each provider. 

16. LIF-3: Reduce Outside Agency Funding by 25% (Reduction - $83,015) The Board 
approved outside agencies to submit application for funding for the FY 2013 budget 
cycle.  The funding for these agencies would be reduced by 20% and the agencies would 
need to make corresponding service level reductions, or find additional funding sources. 

18. PWS-2: Reduce Transportation Disadvantage Funding (Reduction - $70,000) The current 
budgeted is $120,000.  This amount pays for approximately 6,667 trips annually.  The 
original (and only existing) funding agreement from 2002 stipulated a contribution of 
$7,500 per quarter for an annual total of $30,000 plus an additional $20,000 to be set 
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aside as a reserve contingency fund. This reduction would still provide more funding for 
this program than required by the agreement. 

19. PWO-3: Eliminate the Mosquito Control Program (Reduction $525,448) The Mosquito 
Control program provides mosquito control services in the incorporated and 
unincorporated areas of Leon County, including: truck fogging, hand fogging, ground and 
aerial larviciding, mosquito surveillance, WNV/SLE surveillance, neighborhood waste 
tire removal, mosquito fish placement and community education. The program operates 
on a request for service basis. This reduction proposes the elimination of the entire 
Mosquito Control Program and all mosquito control services within the incorporated and 
unincorporated areas of Leon County.  

County Program Eliminations/Reductions 

20. LIB-2: Eliminate Literacy Program (Reduction - $178,946) The Literacy Program offers 
services to adults with low literacy skills, English classes to speakers of other languages, 
and programs offered at the Dr. B.L. Perry Branch geared toward helping parents with 
their children's early literacy development.  The program trains, mentors and coordinates 
volunteer tutors for one-on-one training and instruction and small classes in English 
conversation. Literacy Volunteers of Leon County and the Friends of the Library help 
fund the program. Adult residents of Leon County in need of reading and English 
language tutoring would have to seek services elsewhere. 

21. EDBP-2: Eliminate Federal Lobbying Services (Reduction - $100,000) Leon County 
utilizes federal lobbying services to represent the County in Washington D.C. to secure 
federal funds for local projects and advocate the County's position on various policy 
issues. The County would no longer have federal representation to assist staff in securing 
federal funds and advocating on behalf of the County on federal policy issues. 

22. EDBP-4: Eliminate State Contract Lobbying Services (Reduction – $40,000) Leon 
County utilizes state lobbying services to represent the County on a variety of issues at 
the state Capitol on a daily basis.  The contract lobbying team coordinates with County 
staff to advocate the Board's priorities specific to Leon County and also works with the 
Florida Association of Counties on statewide issues effecting county governments. 
Eliminating the state contract lobbying services would require a greater dependence on 
the Florida Association of Counties and would severely limit Leon County's influence 
among legislators outside of the local delegation. 

24. CE-4: Eliminate Urban Forester Education Program (Reductions - $59,832) This program 
provides educational programs in the area of forestry to help customers more effectively 
interpret and use findings of science and technology in relation to land management 
plans, homeowner/landowner consultations on tree safety and management, certifications 
(CEU's) for arborists, educational and technical support to Leon County Parks and other 
departments,  and education on prescribed burning. 

25. LIB-1: Close Main Library on Fridays (Reduction - $165,407) The Main Library is open 
seven days a week.  On Fridays, it is open from 10 AM to 6 PM (8 hours). 900-1,100 
people visit the Library on Fridays, compared with the 1,450-1,900 daily visitors Monday 
through Thursday, and a higher rate of visitors on Saturday and Sunday. The branch 
libraries are open on Fridays so services would be available to Leon County residents 
every day of the week.   

County Program Reduced Level of Service 

26. DSEM-1: Reduce Code Enforcement (Reduction - $61,351) The County's Code 
Enforcement Program is responsible for the enforcement of the County's Ordinances and 
Regulations relating to junk and litter, junk vehicles, filthy fluids, lot mowing, land use 
(home occupation, sign code, temporary uses, etc.), building (building without a permit, 
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minimum housing code, unsafe structures, etc.), and environmental (land clearing and 
related development activities without a permit).  This reduction would eliminate the 
follow up inspections for code enforcement.   

27. HR-1: Eliminate Summer Youth Training Program (Reduction - $74,265) The summer 
youth training program provides job training for students ages 14-21.  Summer youth in 
the community would no longer be provided job training opportunities from Leon 
County. 

29. PD-1: Eliminate Funding for First Appearance Attorney at the Public Defender’s Office 
(Reduction - $37,000) This money is being used to maintain a full time paralegal position 
who is dedicated to Leon County First Appearances.   According to the Public Defender’s 
Office, by providing a dedicated resource, the Public Defender is able to help reduce the 
jail population by immediately acting upon minor issues that would otherwise keep low 
level, non-violent offenders incarcerated at the jail.  If this funding was eliminated, the 
jail could experience an increase in population.  Funding for this service is not required 
by Article V. 

30. SA-1 Eliminate Funding for First Appearance Attorney at the State Attorney’s Office 
(Reduction - $37,000). This would have the same impact as stated above in the Public 
Defender’s Office reduction. Funding for this service is not required by Article V. 

33. ENG-1: Reorganization of Public Works Engineering Services (Reduction – $48,500) 
This position serves currently supports staff for the Stormwater, Right-of-Way, and 
Survey programs of the Division of Engineering.  With the realignment of the Right-of-
Way services to Facilities Management, Real Estate Management Division, it is 
anticipated that this position's workload will decrease by half. This reduction proposes 
the merger of functions associated with the Records Manager position in Public Works 
Administration with the Admin. Associate V position in Engineering.   

Department/Division Reorganization Cost Reductions/Savings 

34. PUR-1: Purchasing Reorganization: (Reduction - $60,625) Currently, the Division has a 
Contract Manager Position that manages County contracts in addition to performing other 
purchasing duties. The Acting Purchasing Director has identified the opportunity to 
redistribute work activities within existing staff resources.  This reorganization will 
eliminate the Contract Manager position, and redistribute the duties to the Purchasing 
Agent and the Inventory Specialist. These positions will be reclassified due to the 
assumption of additional duties and responsibilities.   

35. HSCP-9: Human Service and Community Partnerships Reorganization (Reduction - 
$52,685) Currently, there is administrative staff that supports answering the telephones 
and providing administrative support to the HS&CP Director. Other administrative and 
professional staff would assist in these responsibilities. 

36. IDA-1: Probation Case Load Increase (Reduction - $45,906) Due to fluctuation in 
caseloads, probation officers case loads are slightly below the benchmark per number of 
cases of one officer for 144 cases.  Reducing one probation officer would bring the case 
load management slightly above the benchmark. 

37. DSEM-2: Reduce Petroleum Storage Tank Operating Subsidy (Savings - $35,030) A 
separate budget discussion item provides the detail for this savings.  By contracting with 
the Department of Environmental Protection to inspect facilities in Wakulla and Gadsden 
counties, additional funds will be provided to the County.  Leon County will still inspect 
100% of the facilities in Leon County, but would only inspect 50% of the facilities per 
year in the adjacent counties as specified by the State. 

38. PL-1: Planning Reorganization (Reduction - $22,000) Subsequent to the enactment of 
state concurrency legislation that required special planning analysis with Senate bill 360 
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(Local State Concurrency Requirements), a planning position was provided to support 
this legislation.  Last year, the state repealed this concurrency legislation eliminating the 
need for this associated position.  The reduction represents that County's portion of the 
funding for the position.  

39. SOE–1 thru 3: Supervisor of Elections Operating Reductions (Reduction - $75,000)  This 
reduction reflects operating savings for postage, printing and temporary staffing.  The 
temporary staffing reduction is a direct result of the consolidated Voting Operation 
Center funded by the Board. 

40. PA-1 and 2:  Property Appraiser OPS and Contract Reductions (Reduction - $48,214) 
The reduction eliminates OPS funding for two part time positions, and the elimination of 
the contracting of appraisals for telecoms and utilities. 

41. CLK-2: Clerk of the Circuit Court Operating Reductions (Reduction - $36,658) This 
reduction reduces operating expenses within the Clerk’s Finance Division. 

42. MIS-2 and 3: Centralized Printing/Copies (Savings - $70,000) Currently, printing and 
copying are decentralized throughout departments and divisions. Savings are provide by 
consolidating printers within divisions, and by standardizing copier devises through a 
single contractor.  The County will proceed with a competitive procurement to implement 
this approach. 

43. PR-5: Reduce Greenway Mowing (Reduction - $50,260) The County mows the open 
fields once every 30 days and the trails once every 7-10 days. (Mowing cycle is March 1 
through November 15).  The open fields will be reduced to twice per the mowing cycle 
and the trails will be reduced to once per month and possibly increase complaints for 
users. 

Service Level Reductions 

44. PR-3: Reduce General Mowing at Passive Parks (Reduction - $41,000) Common areas, 
passive parks, and boat landings are mowed on a two week cycle under contract.  
Mowing would be extended to four week intervals with taller grass between cycles and 
possibly increase complaints for users. 

45. SW-3:Reduce Rural Waste Collection Center Hours of Operation  and Reduce  Class III , 
Appliance, Hazardous and Yard Waste Services (Reduction - $143,298) These centers 
are open 50 hours per week and would only accept household garbage, recyclables. Class 
III waste would have to be delivered to Marpan Recycling with the associated disposal 
fees paid.  Yard debris would have to be delivered to the Apalachee SWMF, with 
associated payment. An increase in illegal dumping may occur. 

47. LIB-4: Reduce Courier Services (Reduction - $12,075) Courier services are provided by 
one 40-hour employee and one 20-hour employee for two delivery and pick-up rounds 
throughout the library system from Tuesday through Friday, with one round throughout 
the library system on Monday and Saturday. One courier position would remain, and 
afternoon and Saturday courier runs would be eliminated. This would reduce the level of 
service to five daily deliveries per location a week. 

48. CAO-1: Reduce Funding for Professional Legal Services (Reduction – 90,000) The 
current budget for professional services is $455,000.  The reduction would decrease 
funding for professional services to $365,000. The entire budget reduction from the 
County Attorney's Office is recommended to come from this line item.  The total funds 
set aside for the clean water projects and litigation is $205,000.  Historically, the 
professional service account has not been fully spent.  Given the unknown nature of when 
professional services will be needed due to litigation, the Board normally approves the 
carryforward of the under expenditures into the following fiscal year for these unknown 
circumstances.   
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49. PWS-1: Discontinue Matching Grant Funds for StarMetro (Reduction - $40,000) 

Currently this grant assists with providing bus service to the Fallschase Wal-Mart. This 
reduction would result in service routes being shortened to extend only as far as Lafayette 
Place (the Publix shopping center on Mahan Dr.). 

50. PR-6: Remove the Wildlife Food Plot Program from the Greenways (Reduction - 
$30,000) The County plants 100 acres per year in wildlife food plots on the Greenways to 
meet management plan requirements for fostering a wildlife habitat. The amount 
reflected incorporates the food source, fertilizer and operating supplies associated with 
the plots.  Greenway Management Plans would have to be revised to reflect the change.  

51. FAC-1: Reduce Courthouse and Courthouse Annex Custodial Day Porter Service 
(Reduction – $17,732) Two day porters maintain restroom supplies, restock supplies and 
provide emergency cleaning in both buildings. Day porter service is in addition to full 
nightly cleaning services. Eliminate day porter services to the Courthouse and leave the 
day porter at the Annex.  This one porter would be positioned at the Annex to service 
each of the floors throughout the day for tenant obligations. The impact would be that 
restrooms at the Courhouse would be restocked once nightly rather than twice daily and 
much longer response time for spills and other needs. 

52. FAC – 2: Reduce the Main Library day porter service (Reduction - $10,752) Day porters 
maintain restroom supplies, restock supplies and provide emergency cleaning. Day porter 
service is in addition to full nightly cleaning services. Reduce day porter services from 
full time to part-time.  This part-time porter would rotate to each of the floors throughout 
the day. The impact would be that restrooms are restocked once daily rather than twice 
daily and Library staff would become responsible for spills and other general cleanup 
during those hours of no porter. 

53. FAC-3: Eliminate Grounds Mulching and Fertilizing (Reduction - $10,710) Currently 
lawns and shrubs are maintained every 10 days during the spring and summer and every 
14 days during the winter and fall.  The Courthouse, Main Library and Library Branches 
have mulched, annual flower beds.   Additionally, most buildings have mulched 
landscape areas such as pine straw surrounding shrubbery. Discontinue flower beds at the 
Courthouse, Main Library and Library Branches.  Discontinue applying mulch to 
shrubbery areas.  The impact would be cosmetic and may have future maintenance 
impact if a decision is made to reinstitute flower beds and sculpted shrubbery areas.  
Further, reduced mulch may impact the quality of the soil over the long run and result in 
shrubbery becoming diseased or dead. 

54. LIB-5: Eliminate Barkley Security After-School Services (Reduction - $7,000) In 
addition to the full time deputy that provides security at the Main Library, an unarmed 
security officer from Barkley Security Services offers additional security service, 
especially on the second floor, during the after-school hours of 3-6 PM, Monday through 
Friday. The full-time deputy, library staff on the Main Library second floor would be 
called on to monitor some situations more closely.  Complaints about noise levels and/or 
socializing may increase. 

55. MISC-2: Eliminate Courthouse Coffee Services (Reduction - $4,000) Vendor coffee 
services are provided for the County Commission, County Administration and the County 
Attorney's Office. Elimination of this service would require these offices to make other 
arrangements for coffee.  Unless other options are made coffee would be unavailable for 
workshops, and Commission Meetings. 
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56. MIS-1: Delay GIS Incremental Basemap Update (Savings - $149,250) The GIS basemap 
of Leon County is updated every three years.  Aerial photography including oblique and 
satellite imagery is captured in the first year of the project.  Data is compiled and released 
over the next two years of the project for updated GIS layers for the planimetrics (i.e., 
streets and buildings) and a digital elevation model with contours. The proposed reduced 
service is to delay one year of data compilation.   The aerial photography has been 
captured in early 2012.   The delay in data compilation will cause the data update for 
planimetrics and the digital elevation model to be delivered a year later.   This delay 
could adversely impact the oblique photography acquisition project by increasing costs.  
The delay may also slow down the updates of the other data layers maintained by 
TLCGIS for the City and the County. 

Non-Recurring Capital Savings 

57. SH-1thru 3: Advance Fund Sheriff’s Capital Replacement Program (Savings - $537,750) 
Savings is provided by authorizing the Sheriff to advance fund his capital fund 
replacement program for ruggedized laptops, tasers, and vehicles from allocations in the 
FY12 budget.  This would reduce the FY13 request by a corresponding amount. 

58. With these reductions, the Board would need to utilize an additional $1.5 million in fund 
balance to balance the budget.  This is in addition to the programmed $4 million in fund 
balance contemplated in the FY13 budget shortfall analysis, for a total of $5.5 million 
need to balance the budget. 

Fund Balance 
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B
Note:  In each balancing strategy, the item number refers to the correlating row on Attachment #1.  
Additional information pertaining to the reduction is available on the master reduction list and the 
introductory code corresponds to the master list. 

udget Balancing Strategy #2 

 
Reductions previously detailed in strategy #1 do not include the associated service level impact 
narrative.   
 
Rolled Back Rate – No Property Tax Increase 
This option includes levying the rolled back property tax rate, which would not be a tax increase. 
In addition, 9.5 positions would be eliminated from the budget, and most likely cause some 
layoffs. There are currently not enough vacancies in the organization to relocate all the affected 
personnel. Details include: 
 
1. Levying the rolled back rate the Board would collect an additional $5.8 million in ad 

valorem revenues. 
6. Shift $806,000 of health care costs to employees.  
8. Implement a phased cost-of-living increase; one percent on October 1, 2012 and one 

percent on April 1, 2013.  This incremental cost-of-living adjustment would save the 
$350,000.   

 
Program and service level reductions in the amount of $2.1 million are still necessary in this 
option. These reductions include (Reductions previously detailed in strategy #1 do not include 
the associated service level impact narrative):   
 

9. LIF-5: Reduce COCA Administration Funding (Reduction - $75,000) 
Outside Agencies 

13. LIF-9: Reduce Trauma Center Funding by 50% (Reduction – $100,000) This decreases 
the reduction proposed in strategy #1 by $50,000. 

15. HCSP-6: Reduce Primary Health Care Funding by 10% (Reduction - $173,709)  This 
reduction restores $260,565 in primary health care funding from the 25% reduction 
outlined in Strategy #1 (Line 14, Reduction –HCSP-5). 

17. LIF-2: Reduce Line Item Agency Funding by 10% (Reduction - $33,206) While this is a 
reduction it restores $49,809 in funding for line item agencies when compared to the 25% 
reduction contemplated in Strategy #1 (Line 16, Reduction LIF-3) 

20. LIB-2: Eliminate Literacy Program (Reduction - $178,946) 
County Program Eliminations/Reductions 

23. EDBP-3: Reduce Federal Lobbying Contract (Reduction - $60,000) This reduction 
reduces the federal lobbying contract from $100,000 to $40,000.  The Board would have 
less flexibility in funding for lobbying as new legislative actions are initiated at the 
federal level that impact Leon County. 

28. HR-2: Reduce Summer Youth Training Program 50% (Reduction – $37,133) The number 
of youth currently participating in the summer youth program would be reduced in half. 

County Program Reduced Level of Service 

31. PD-2: Reduce First Appearance Funding by 50% (Reduction - $18,500) Funding is 
provided to maintain a full time paralegal position who is dedicated to Leon County First 
Appearances.  This reduction would provide funding for a part time position.  Due to this 
service level reduction there could be a corresponding increase in the jail population. 
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32. SA-2: Reduce First Appearance Funding by 50% (Reduction - $18,500) This would have 

the same impact as stated above in the Public Defender’s Office reduction. 

33. PWES-1: Reorganization of Public Works Engineering Services (Reduction – $48,500)  
Department/Division Reorganizations Cost Savings/Reductions 

34. PUR-1: Purchasing Reorganization: (Reduction - $60,625)  
35. HSCP-9: Human Service and Community Partnerships Reorganization (Reduction - 

$52,685). 
36. IDA-1: Probation Case Load Increase (Reduction - $45,906)  
37. DSEM-2: Reduce Petroleum Storage Tank Operating Subsidy (Savings - $35,030) 
38. PL-1: Planning Reorganization (Reduction - $22,000)  
39. SOE–1 thru 3: Supervisor of Elections Operating Reductions (Reduction - $75,000) 
40. PA-1 and 2:  Property Appraiser OPS and Contract Reductions (Reduction - $48,214)  
41. CLK-2: Clerk of the Circuit Court Operating Reductions (Reduction - $36,658)  
42. MIS-2 and 3: Centralized Printing/Copies (Savings - $70,000)  

46. SW-4: Reduce Rural Waste Collection Center Hours of Operation to Equivalent Hours at 
the Branch Libraries; 50-40 hours per week (Reduction: $40,000)  

Service Level Reductions 

47. LIB-4: Reduce Courier Services (Reduction - $12,075)  
48. CAO-1: Reduce Funding for Professional Legal Services (Reduction – 90,000)  
49. PWS-1: Discontinue Matching Grant Funds for StarMetro (Reduction - $40,000)  
50. PR-6: Remove the Wildlife Food Plot Program from the Greenways (Reduction - 

$30,000)  
51. FAC-1: Reduce Courthouse and Courthouse Annex Custodial Day Porter Service 

(Reduction – $17,732)  
52. FAC – 2: Reduce the Main Library day porter service (Reduction - $10,752)  
53. FAC-3: Eliminate Grounds Mulching and Fertilizing (Reduction - $10,710)  
54. LIB-5: Eliminate Barkley Security After-School Services (Reduction - $7,000) 

56. MIS-1: Delay GIS Incremental Basemap Update (Savings - $149,250)  
Non-Recurring Capital Savings 

57. SH-1thru 3: Advance Fund Sheriff’s Capital Replacement Program (Savings - $537,750)  

58. With these reductions, the Board would need to utilize and additional $226,000 in fund 
balance to balance the budget.  This is in addition to the programmed $4 million in fund 
balance contemplated in the FY13 budget shortfall analysis, for a total of $4.2 million 
need to balance the budget. 

Fund Balance 
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Budget Balancing Strategy #3 
Note:  In each balancing strategy, the item number refers to the correlating row on Attachment #1.  
Additional information pertaining to the reduction is available on the master reduction list and the 
introductory code corresponds to the master list. 
 
Reductions previously detailed in strategy #1 and #2 does not include the associated service level 
impact narrative.   
 
Above Rolled Back Rate to fund State Mandated Medicaid Payments 
1. Levying the rolled back rate the Board would collect an additional $5.8 million in ad 

valorem revenues. 
2. This option would require that an additional 0.0740 mill increase to cover the costs of the 

unfunded state mandate that increases county Medicaid payments to the State of Florida.  
Passing this cost to counties in order to balance the states budget provides a direct nexus 
to increasing property taxes accordingly in order to assist in balancing the budget.  This 
option increase revenue to pay for the unfunded mandate by $978,000.  

6. Like option #2, $806,000 in health insurance costs would be transferred to employees.  
8. Implement a phased cost-of-living increase; one percent on October 1, 2012 and one 

percent on April 1, 2013.  This incremental cost-of-living adjustment would save the 
$350,000.   

 
This option still requires $1.4 million in expenditure reductions, but does not reduce funding for 
outside agencies, does not eliminate County programs and does not significantly reduce service 
levels to citizens. However, 6.5 positions would be eliminated from the budget. Staff analysis 
indicates that personnel displaced by these position eliminations could be accommodated in other 
vacant positions. Details include: 
 

33. ENG-1: Reorganization of Public Works Engineering Services (Reduction – $48,500)  
Department/Division Reorganizations Cost Savings/Reductions 

34. PUR-1: Purchasing Reorganization: (Reduction - $60,625)  
35. HSCP-9: Human Service and Community Partnerships Reorganization (Reduction - 

$52,685). 
36. IDA-1: Probation Case Load Increase (Reduction - $45,906)  
37. DSEM-2: Reduce Petroleum Storage Tank Operating Subsidy (Savings - $35,030) 
38. PL-1: Planning Reorganization (Reduction - $22,000)  
39. SOE–1 thru 3: Supervisor of Elections Operating Reductions (Reduction - $75,000) 
40. PA-1 and 2:  Property Appraiser OPS and Contract Reductions (Reduction - $48,214)  
41. CLK-2: Clerk of the Circuit Court Operating Reductions (Reduction - $36,658)  
42. MIS-2 and 3: Centralized Printing/Copies (Savings - $70,000)  

46. SW-4: Reduce Rural Waste Collection Center Hours of Operation to Equivalent Hours at 
the Branch Libraries; 50-40 hours per week (Reduction: $40,000)  

Service Level Reductions 

47. LIB-4: Reduce Courier Services (Reduction - $12,075)  
48. CAO-1: Reduce Funding for Professional Legal Services (Reduction – 90,000)  
49. PWS-1: Discontinue Matching Grant Funds for StarMetro (Reduction - $40,000)  
50. PR-6: Remove the Wildlife Food Plot Program from the Greenways (Reduction - 

$30,000)  
51. FAC-1: Reduce Courthouse and Courthouse Annex Custodial Day Porter Service 

(Reduction – $17,732)  
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52. FAC – 2: Reduce the Main Library day porter service (Reduction - $10,752)  
53. FAC-3: Eliminate Grounds Mulching and Fertilizing (Reduction - $10,710)  
54. LIB-5: Eliminate Barkley Security After-School Services (Reduction - $7,000) 

56. MIS-1: Delay GIS Incremental Basemap Update (Savings - $149,250)  
Non-Recurring Capital Savings 

57. SH-1thru 3: Advance Fund Sheriff’s Capital Replacement Program (Savings - $537,750)  

58. With these reductions, the Board would save almost $60,000 of the programmed $4 
million in fund balance used to minimize the initial budget shortfall. This starts the 
positive process of reducing the use of fund balance to balance the budget.   

Fund Balance 
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Budget Balancing Strategy #4 
Note:  In each balancing strategy, the item number refers to the correlating row on Attachment #1.  
Additional information pertaining to the reduction is available on the master reduction list and the 
introductory code corresponds to the master list. 
 
Reductions previously detailed in strategy #1 and #2 does not include the associated service level 
impact narrative.   
 
Above Rolled Back Rate for Medicaid Mandate and Public Safety Complex Operating Expenses 
1. Levying the rolled back rate the Board would collect an additional $5.8 million in ad 

valorem revenues. 
2. Additional 0.0740 mill increase to cover the costs of the unfunded state mandate that 

increases county Medicaid payments to the State of Florida.  This increases revenue to 
pay for the unfunded mandate by $978,000. 

3.  This option considers implementing millage rate above the rolled back rate to fund the 
operation of the Public Safety Complex.  To fund the operation of the Public Safety 
Complex the Board would need to levy an additional 0.0541 mills.  This would provide 
additional revenue to cover the $714,723 County share of the annual operation of the 
complex. 

6. Like option #2, $806,000 in health insurance costs would be transferred to employees.  
8. Implement a phased cost-of-living increase; one percent on October 1, 2012 and one 

percent on April 1, 2013.  This incremental cost-of-living adjustment would save 
$350,000.   

 
Like strategy #3, this option requires $1.4 million in expenditure reductions, but does not reduce 
funding for outside agencies, does not eliminate County programs and does not significantly 
reduce service levels to citizens. However, 6.5 positions would be eliminated from the budget. 
Staff analysis indicates that personnel displaced by these position eliminations could be 
accommodated in other vacant positions. Details include: 
 

33. ENG-1: Reorganization of Public Works Engineering Services (Reduction – $48,500)  
Department/Division Reorganizations Cost Savings/Reductions 

34. PUR-1: Purchasing Reorganization: (Reduction - $60,625)  
35. HSCP-9: Human Service and Community Partnerships Reorganization (Reduction - 

$52,685). 
36. IDA-1: Probation Case Load Increase (Reduction - $45,906)  
37. DSEM-2: Reduce Petroleum Storage Tank Operating Subsidy (Savings - $35,030) 
38. PL-1: Planning Reorganization (Reduction - $22,000)  
39. SOE–1 thru 3: Supervisor of Elections Operating Reductions (Reduction - $75,000) 
40. PA-1 and 2:  Property Appraiser OPS and Contract Reductions (Reduction - $48,214)  
41. CLK-2: Clerk of the Circuit Court Operating Reductions (Reduction - $36,658)  
42. MIS-2 and 3: Centralized Printing/Copies (Savings - $70,000)  

46. SW-4: Reduce Rural Waste Collection Center Hours of Operation to Equivalent Hours at 
the Branch Libraries; 50-40 hours per week (Reduction: $40,000)  

Service Level Reductions 

47. LIB-4: Reduce Courier Services (Reduction - $12,075)  
48. CAO-1: Reduce Funding for Professional Legal Services (Reduction – 90,000)  
49. PWS-1: Discontinue Matching Grant Funds for StarMetro (Reduction - $40,000)  
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50. PR-6: Remove the Wildlife Food Plot Program from the Greenways (Reduction - 

$30,000)  
51. FAC-1: Reduce Courthouse and Courthouse Annex Custodial Day Porter Service 

(Reduction – $17,732)  
52. FAC-2: Reduce the Main Library day porter service (Reduction - $10,752)  
53. FAC-3: Eliminate Grounds Mulching and Fertilizing (Reduction - $10,710)  
54. LIB-5: Eliminate Barkley Security After-School Services (Reduction - $7,000) 

56. MIS-1: Delay GIS Incremental Basemap Update (Savings - $149,250)  
Non-Recurring Capital Savings 

57. SH-1thru 3: Advance Fund Sheriff’s Capital Replacement Program (Savings - $537,750)  

58. With these reductions, the Board would save almost $800,000 of the programmed $4 
million in fund balance used to minimize the initial budget shortfall.  This starts the 
positive process of reducing the use of fund balance to balance the budget.  

Fund Balance 

 
FY 2013 Position Changes 
As part of the Strategic Planning and LEADS reviews, staff has identified other opportunities to 
create additional efficiencies in the organization.  The creation of a self-service recycling center 
at the Apalachee Facility has allowed for the realignment of two positions to the Department of 
Parks and Recreation.  A staff review noted that the work load at the center did not warrant the 
positions and the services could still be provided to the public through a more efficient use of 
county resources.  These positions will be realigned to Parks and Recreation and will be utilized 
to support the significant increase in parks amenities and acreage acquired over the past several 
years.  To better coordinate all of the County’s community relations and promotional activities, a 
position within Solid Waste management that is primarily focused on outreach efforts (other 
responsibilities will be performed by existing staff) is being realigned to the Office of 
Community and Media Relations.  This will allow for the County to maximum on our limited 
staffing throughout the organization to better provide consolidated and coordinated public 
information and community outreach.  These efforts are in addition to the previously noted 
transfer of a position within the Housing Division of Human Services and Community 
Partnerships to the Veterans Office to address the increasing workload demand to support 
Veteran’s claims processing.  These efforts allow for the organization to maximum our scarce 
resources, while still providing critical services for the community in the most efficient manner 
possible.  

 

In total, four new position requests have been avoided through these 
realignments. 

In addition to the position reductions associated with the above balancing strategies table 5 
shows a summary of recommended position changes in the FY 2013 budget. This table includes 
the increase in positions required for the operation of the Public Safety Complex, and the transfer 
of four dispatch personnel from EMS to the new Consolidated Dispatch Agency.  The net impact 
of these two activities reflects an increase of one new position for the County.  However, as 
noted previously, the new positions will be jointly funded by the City/County on a 50/50 basis.  
Based on the timing of the opening of the Public Safety Complex, one of the Facilities 
Management technician positions will be held vacant pending an evaluation of the actual 
demands of the facility and the appropriate skill set required to fill the position.   
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Table 5 provides a summarization of recommended position changes contained in all of the 
budget balancing strategies.  As in previous years, all attempts will be made to address any filled 
positions contained in Table 5 without lay-offs; staff is confident that this can occur.  However, it 
will become increasingly difficult to accommodate many other position reductions without 
layoffs if the Board selects additional budget reductions that involve staff eliminations with filled 
positions given the reduced number of vacancies the County currently is experiencing. 
 

Table 2: FY 2013 Recommended Position Changes – All Budget Balancing Strategies 
 Reductions Realignments Dispatch Change 

Department of Public Works – 
Engineering (1.0)   (1.0) 
Office of Intervention and Detention 
Alternatives - Probation (1.0)   (1.0) 
Office of Financial Stewardship - 
Purchasing (1.0)   (1.0) 

Office of Resource Stewardship – 
Rural Waste Collection (1.0)   (1.0) 

Office of Human Services and 
Community Partnerships - Housing (1.0)   (1.0) 
Library Courier Services (0.5)   (0.5) 
Department of PLACE – Planning (1.0)   (1.0) 
Office of Human Services and 
Community Partnerships - Housing  (1.0)  (1.0) 
Office of Human Services and 
Community Partnerships - Veterans  1.0  1.0 
Office of Resource Stewardship – Create 
Self Service Recycling at Apalachee  (2.0)  (2.0) 
Public Works – Parks and Recreation  2.0  2.0 
Office of Resource Stewardship – Solid 
Waste Community Outreach  (1.0)  (1.0) 
Community & Media Relations  1.0  1.0 
Emergency Medical Services – 
Dispatchers   (4.0) (4.0) 
Public Safety Complex Operations – 
Facilities Management*   3.0 3.0 
Public Safety Complex Operations – 
Management Information Systems*   2.0 2.0 

Net Position Changes (6.5) 0.0 1.0 (5.5) 
* Leon County is intended to be the lead entity responsible for the management and maintenance of the new public 
safety complex.  These positions are jointly funded 50/50 with the City of Tallahassee.  One of the Facilities 
Management positions will be held vacant pending the actually timing of the opening of the facility, a work load 
demand analysis is complete and the appropriate skill set of the position is determined. 
 

The four budget strategies each rely upon setting a different maximum millage rate for next 
fiscal year.  The maximum rate established through the TRIM process can not be increased, but 
only decreased during the budget public hearings in September. 

Information to Establish the FY 2013 Tentative Millage Rate 
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With the implementation of property tax reform and the passage of Amendment 1, the legislature 
imposed a series of voting thresholds and requirements on local governments.  The intent was to 
force local governments, through higher voting thresholds, to justify increases in property tax 
collections.  The purpose was to establish a simple majority vote (4-3) as needed to provide the 
level of property tax collection to support the continuation of basic services.  The formula takes 
into consideration the growth in per capita income.  The intent allows for collection of additional 
revenue to address the normal increases for operating government (e.g. healthcare, retirement, 
inflation, raises/COLAs). 
 
Based on Florida Statutes and the legislature’s intent to constrain local government’s ability to 
raise additional property tax collections, all of the budget balancing strategies can be achieved by 
a simple 4-3 vote of the Board.  Based on the technical definition of a tax increase, strategy #’s 3 
and 4 (those accommodating the unfunded state mandate shift of Medicaid and the costs 
associated with the new Public Safety Complex/Dispatch) would constitute a tax increase.  
Retaining the current millage rate or levying the rolled back rate would not be considered a tax 
increase. 
 
It is difficult to determine or project the impact of millage rate adjustments on any specific 
individual homeowner or business.  Under a “rolled back” scenario, the only definitive statement 
that can be made is the County is not increasing property tax collections for existing property 
owners; the only new collections are associated with new construction that did not previously 
pay property taxes.  However, depending upon what has occurred to an individual’s property 
value, their taxes may increase or decrease in any of the scenarios. Attachment # 5 shows the 
best estimate of the impact to home owners depending on which maximum millage rate is 
established.  Table 5 provides a summary of the millage rates as discussed in detail in the 
balancing strategies above. 
 

Table 5: Summary of Maximum Millage Rate Options Detailed in Balancing Strategy #’s 1-4 
 Strategy #1 Strategy #2 Strategy #3 Strategy #4 
Current Millage Rate 7.8500    
Rolled Back Rate  8.3144 8.3144 8.3144 
Medicaid   0.0740 0.0740 
Public Safety Complex    0.0541 
Total Millage Rate 7.8500 8.3144 8.3884 8.4425 
 

Due to the cap on the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Municipal Services Taxing Unit 
(MSTU) at 0.5 mills, the reduced property values will result in a reduction in ad valorem 
collection of $414,599. This reduction is partially offset by anticipated increases in fee 
collections and the utilization of existing fund balances. 

Emergency Medical Service MSTU  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Options:  
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1.  Provide direction to staff on any outstanding budget discussion items. 

• Establish Primary Healthcare Funding Levels, Budget Discussion Item #6 
• Establish Discretionary Funding Levels for Outside Agencies, Budget 

Discussion Item #8 
• Determine Funding for Mental Health Competency Restoration Services and 

the LIFT Program, Budget Discussion Item #11 
• Establish the 2013 Plan Year CHP/BCBS Health Insurance Renewal and Plan 

Design, Employee Contributions, and Establishing a Value Based Benefit 
Design Program, Budget Workshop Item #12 

2.   Provide direction to staff on which budget reductions to be utilized in balancing the FY2013 
tentative budget. 

3. Provide direction to staff on the level of fund balance to utilize to support the operating 
budget. 

4.  Establish the maximum countywide millage rate as determined during the review of budget 
balancing options. 

a. Current Millage Rate  - 7.850 
b. Rolled-back rate - 8.3144 mill 
c. Rolled back rate, plus Medicaid – 8.3884 mills 
d. Rolled back rate, plus Medicaid, plus Pubic Safety Complex – 8.4425 mills 
e. Another millage rate as determined by the Board 
f. *Should the Board pursue Strategy #3 or #4, direct the County Administrator to 

explore TRIM notifications or supplemental material in mailers that will explain 
the change in rates.  

5. Establish the maximum Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Municipal Services Taxing Unit 
(MSTU) at 0.5 mills. 

 

Option #s: 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 
Recommendations: 

 

1. Budget Balancing Strategy Option Table 
Attachments: 

2. Detailed program reduction matrix 
3. Responses from Constitutional Officers re: budget reductions 
4. FY 2012 Mandatory and Non-Mandatory Expenditure Chart 
5. Impact on home-owners property taxes for balancing strategy #’s 1-4  
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 Strategy

&

Reduciton # 

 Adjusted Shortfall (with current 7.85millage rate) 

Health Care increase 5%, with 2% COLA, increases in retirement, 

contractual services and fuel, 

unfunded Medicaid mandate, $4 million in fund balance,

Public Safety Complex Operating expenses 

 Strategy #1 

No Millage 

Change (7.85)

(A) 

 Strategy

#1 

FTE Reduction

(B) 

 Strategy #2 

Aggregate 

Rolled Back Rate 

(8.3144)

(C) 

 Strategy

 # 2

FTE 

Reduction

(D) 

 Strategy # 3 Above 

RBR  to Fund 

Medicaid (8.3884)

(E) 

 Strategy #3

FTE 

Reduction

(F) 

 Strategy # 4 

Above RBR  to Fund 

Medicaid and Joint 

Dispatch  (8.4425)

(G) 

 Strategy 

#4

FTE Reduction

(H) 

Shortfall equals $10,152,726

Additional Resources

1 Additional Property Tax Revenue Rolled Back Rate 5,829,435     5,829,435             5,829,435             
2 Above Rolled Back Medicaid (0.0740) 978,000                978,000                  
3 Above Rolled Back Medicaid and PSC (0.0541) 714,723                  

Employee Benefits

4 No Increase in Health care‐savings from May 22, workshop 805,488         805,488         805,488                805,488                  
5 Healthcare Shift 80/20 (City Plan Design) 2,070,000    
6 Healthcare Shift 87.5/12.5 (City Plan Design) w/VBBD 806,000         806,000                806,000                  
7 No COLA 1,561,728    
8 Modified COLA (1% October 1/ 1% April 1) 350,000         350,000                350,000                  

Outside Agencies

9 Reduce COCA administration (Cultural Plan/Grants) 50% 75,000           75,000          
10 Eliminate Diversionary Funding 100,000        
11 Reduce CHSP 50% 412,500        
12 TMH Trauma Center 75% 150,000        
13 TMH Trauma Center 50% 100,000        
14 Primary Health Care 25% 434,274        
15 Primary Health Care 10% 173,709        
16 Outside Agencies Funding 25% 83,015          
17 Outside Agencies Funding 10% 33,206          
18 Reduction in Transportation Disadvantage  70,000          

County Program Eliminations/Reductions

19 Eliminate Mosquito Control Program 525,448        
20 Eliminate Literacy Program 178,946         3.00            178,946         3.00       
21 Eliminate Federal Lobbying Contract 100,000        
22 Eliminate State Lobbying Contract 40,000          
23 Reduce Federal Lobbying Contract 60,000          
24 Eliminate Urban Forester Education Program 59,832           1.00           

County Program Reduced Level of Service

25 Close Main Library on Fridays 165,407         3.50           
26 Reduce Code Enforcement 61,351           1.00           
27 Summer Youth Employment Program 74,265          
28 Reduce Summer Youth Employment Program 50% 37,133          
29 Public Defender First Appearance 37,000          
30 State Attorney First Appearance  37,000          
31 Public Defender First Appearance 50% 18,500          
32 State Attorney First Appearance 50% 18,500          

Department/Division Reorganizations Cost Savings

33 Public Works Engineering Reorganization 48,500           1.00            48,500           1.00        48,500                   1.00           48,500                     1.00             
34 Purchasing Reorganization 60,625           1.00            60,625           1.00        60,625                   1.00           60,625                     1.00             
35 Housing Svs & Community Partnerships Reorganization 52,685           1.00            52,685           1.00        52,685                   1.00           52,685                     1.00             
36 Probation Case Load Adjustment 45,906           1.00            45,906           1.00        45,906                   1.00           45,906                     1.00             
37 Reduce Petroleum Storage Tank Program Operating Subsidy 35,030           35,030           35,030                   35,030                    
38 Planning Reorganization subsequent to repeal of SB360 22,000           1.00            22,000           1.00        22,000                   1.00           22,000                     1.00             
39 Supervisor of Elections  75,000           75,000           75,000                   75,000                    
40 Property Appraiser 48,214           48,214           48,214                   48,214                    
41 Clerk of Court 36,658           36,658           36,658                   36,658                    
42 Centralized Printing/Copies 70,000           70,000           70,000                   70,000                    

Service Level Reductions

43 Reduce Greenway Mowing 50,260          
44 Reduce General Mowing  ‐ Passive Parks 41,000          
45 RWCS from 50 to 40 hours  and reduce haz waste & Class III  143,298         2.00           
46 RWCS from 50 to 40 hours a week ‐ Matches Branch Libraries 40,000           1.00        40,000                   1.00           40,000                     1.00             
47 Reduce Library Courier Services  12,075           0.50            12,075           0.50        12,075                   0.50           12,075                     0.50             
48 County Attorney Outside Legal Expenses 90,000           90,000           90,000                   90,000                    
49 Eliminate Star Metro Matching Grant 40,000           40,000           40,000                   40,000                    
50 Remove Wildlife Food Plot Program at Greenways 30,000           30,000           30,000                   30,000                    
51 Reduce Courthouse and Annex Day Porter Service 17,732           17,732           17,732                   17,732                    
52 Reduce Main Library Day Porter Services 10,752           10,752           10,752                   10,752                    
53 Eliminate grounds mulch and plant fertilizing 10,710           10,710           10,710                   10,710                    
54 Eliminate Barkley Security After School Services Main Lib. 7,000             7,000             7,000                      7,000                      
55 Courthouse Coffee Service  4,000            

Non Recurring Capital Savings

56 Reduce GIS Capital 1 Year  (Lidar Savings) 149,250         149,250         149,250                149,250                  
57 Advance Fund Sheriff Capital Program 537,750         537,750         537,750                537,750                  

Subtotal Revenue, and Expenditure Reductions 8,679,698     9,925,804     10,208,811           10,923,534           
58 Additional Fund Balance Used 1,473,028     226,922         (56,085)                  (770,808)               
59 Total Use of Fund Balance ($4 million contemplated in shortfall) 5,473,028     4,226,922     3,943,915             3,229,192             

60 Position Reductions 16.00         9.50        6.50           6.50             

PROPOSED BUDGET BALANCING STRATEGIES
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 Cost Savings  FTE  Cost Savings  FTE  Cost Savings  FTE 

   

FISCAL YEAR 2013 PROPOSED BUDGET REDUCTIONS

Current Level of Service# Reduced Services and Impact Partial Service ReductionDescription Total Potential ReductionsFull Service Reduction

HR-5 Customer Service 
Consolidation

Leon County HR currently provides customer services 
functions for HR services and Document Scanner functions 
for Electronic Document Management. 

Leon County could consolidate the Customer Service 
functions and Document Scanner functions into one position 
and eliminate one full-time FTE  (HR Technician).   The 
Document Scanner position would assume the duties of the 
HR Technician.   

$49,279                1.00 49,279$                                         1.00 

 $                           37,133                      -    $                           1,009,722                2.00  $                      1,009,722              2.00 

MIS-1 GIS Incremental 
Basemap Update

The GIS basemap of Leon County is updated every three 
years.  Aerial photography including oblique and satellite 
imagery is captured in the first year of the project.  Data is 
compiled and released over the next two years of the 
project for updated GIS layers for the planimetrics (i.e., 
streets and buildings) and a digital elevation model with 
contours.

The proposed reduced service is to delay one year of data 
compilation.   The aerial photography has been captured in 
early 2012.   The delay in data compilation will cause the data 
update for planimetrics and the digital elevation model to be 
delivered a year later.   This delay could adversely impact the 
oblique photography acquisition project by increasing costs.     
The delay may also slow down the updates of the other data 
layers maintained by TLCGIS for the City and the County.

$149,250                      -   $149,250                  -   

MIS-2 Consolidated and 
Managed Printing 

Currently there are 423 networked printers and an 
estimated 80 personal desktop printers in the County.    
Estimated costs for consumables is $201,200 (average 
$400 a year per device for toner).  Countywide printer 
repairs coordinated through MIS averages about $24,000 
per year.

It is proposed to introduce a managed printing solution where 
printing devices are consolidated, obsolete/failing printers 
are eliminated, and personal desktop printers are minimized 
to save on consumable supplies, energy usage, printer 
repairs, and IT technical services.    It is estimated that 15% of 
the printer inventory (approximately 75 printers) could be 
eliminated through the consolidation, saving consumables at 
$30,000 and reducing repair costs at $12,000.

 $                           42,000                      -                       -    $                           42,000                  -   

MIS-3 Consolidated Leasing 
for Copier Devices

Currently there are approximately 37 copier devices in the 
County through  nine vendors.   The leasing costs are 
estimated at $140,600 per year.

It is proposed to standardize copier devices and secure a 
single vendor leasing contract for copier devices for the 
County which should reduce costs of the leasing, ensure 
standard resources, increase energy savings, and reduce 
County staff time from managing many separate contracts 
with separate vendors.   It is estimated that a 20% savings 
could be achieved in leasing costs with a single vendor and a 
standardized fleet of copiers, which could be $28,000 per 
year.

 $                           28,000                      -                       -    $                           28,000                  -   

MIS-4 GIS Mapping Services 
and Data Updates

GIS provides mapping resources to other County 
departments, the constitutional  government entities, 
private firms, and the public.  Two GIS Technician II 
positions provide this support.  These positions also 
maintain existing data layers with data updates.  

It is proposed to reduce the level of service for public 
requests for mapping and data updating by eliminating two 
GIS Technician II positions.  The mapping and data updating 
functions will be handled by existing GIS staff and through the 
use of student interns from FSU's GIS program and TCC's CAD 
program.  The impact will be delays in providing mapping 
requests and increasing workload of other staff.

$108,769                2.00 $108,769              2.00 

 $                         219,250                      -    $                               108,769                2.00  $                         328,019              2.00 TOTAL MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SERVICES

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SERVICES
TOTAL HUMAN RESOURCES
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FISCAL YEAR 2013 PROPOSED BUDGET REDUCTIONS

Current Level of Service# Reduced Services and Impact Partial Service ReductionDescription Total Potential ReductionsFull Service Reduction

CAO-1 Reduce Professional 
Services

This funding pays for experts, consultants, and outside 
counsel to assist with clean water projects and other 
litigation as necessary.

The current budget for professional services is $455,000.  The 
reduction would decrease funding for professional services to 
$365,000. The entire  budget reduction from the County 
Attorney's Office is recommended to come from this line 
item.  The total funds set aside for the clean water projects 
and litigation is $205,000.  Historically,  the professional 
service account has not been fully spent.  Given the unknown 
nature of when professional services will be needed due to 
litigation, the Board normally approves the carryforward of 
the under expenditures into the following fiscal year for these 
unknown circumstances.  Last year the Board approved a 
carryforward of $131,000 for unanticipated litigation 
expenses.

 $                           90,000                      -                       -   90,000$                                             -   

 $                           90,000                      -    $                                          -                       -    $                           90,000                  -   

COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE

TOTAL COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
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FISCAL YEAR 2013 PROPOSED BUDGET REDUCTIONS

Current Level of Service# Reduced Services and Impact Partial Service ReductionDescription Total Potential ReductionsFull Service Reduction

PWS-1 Discontinue 
Matching Grant 
Funds for StarMetro

Currently this grant assists with providing bus service to 
the Fallschase Wal-Mart.

This reduction would result in service routes being shortened 
to extend only as far as Lafayette Place (the Publix shopping 
center on Mahan Dr.).

 $                           40,000 -                  $                                          -   -                 40,000$                            -              

PWS-2 Reduction in 
Contribution to the 
Transportation 
Disadvantaged Fund

The current budgeted amount is $120,000.  This amount 
pays for approximately 6,667 trips annually.  The original 
(and only existing) funding agreement from 2002 
stipulated a contribution of $7,500 per quarter for an 
annual total of $30,000 plus an additional $20,000 to be 
set aside as a reserve contingency fund.

This proposal would reduce the contribution back to 2002 
levels ($50,000).  Its impact would be a reduction in one-way 
trips by 3,889 annually which is a 58% reduction.  

 $                           70,000 -                  $                                          -   -                 70,000$                            -              

 $                         110,000                      -    $                                          -                       -    $                         110,000                  -   

PWO-1 Eliminate the 
Mosquito Control 
Larviciding Program

The Mosquito Control program provides mosquito control 
services in the incorporated and unincorporated areas of 
Leon County through larviciding.   Larviciding is a 
preventative portion of the program that treats mosquito 
larval areas on limited spatial basis.  

This reduction proposes eliminating the larviciding portion of 
the Mosquito Control Program.  This option includes the 
elimination of two Mosquito Control Technician positions, 
one vehicle and operating dollars associated with ground and 
aerial larviciding activities.  If this reduction is approved, 
efforts will be made to place affected personnel into 
vacancies within the Division of Operations. 

 $                         171,088                 2.00  $                                     -                    -   

PWO-2 Eliminate the 
Mosquito Control 
Fogging Program

The Mosquito Control Division provides mosquito control 
services in the incorporated and unincorporated areas of 
Leon County including spraying for nuisance mosquitoes 
by utilizing fog trucks and hand-fogging.  Both fogging 
programs function on a complaint basis.

Elimination of mosquito control spraying services in the 
incorporated and unincorporated areas of Leon County will 
impact those individuals and neighborhoods who request 
such services, but will not impact the general populations.  
Citizens could contract with professional pest control 
companies for these services or use sprays that are available 
at hardware stores.

 $                         354,360                 3.00  $                                     -                    -   

PWO-3 Eliminate the 
Mosquito Control 
Program

The Mosquito Control program provides mosquito control 
services in the incorporated and unincorporated areas of 
Leon County, including: truck fogging, hand fogging, 
ground and aerial larviciding, mosquito surveillance, 
WNV/SLE surveillance, neighborhood waste tire removal, 
mosquito fish placement and community education. The 
spraying program operates on a request for service basis.

This reduction proposes the elimination of the entire 
Mosquito Control Program and all mosquito control services 
within the incorporated and unincorporated areas of Leon 
County. The reduction results in the elimination of 4 FTE's and 
12 OPS positions. If this reduction is approved, efforts will be 
made to place personnel filling impacted positions into 
vacancies within the Division of Operations.  In the event of a 
significant event, the County would contract for aerial 
spraying as done in the past.  Mosquito control services 
provision will not be impacted by this reduction.

525,448$                                              5.00 525,448$                                      5.00 

 $                         525,448                 5.00  $                               525,448                5.00  $                         525,448              5.00 

PUBLIC WORKS
PW SUPPORT SERVICES

TOTAL PUBLIC WORKS SUPPORT SERVICES

DIVISION OF OPERATIONS

TOTAL PUBLIC WORKS OPERATIONS
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FISCAL YEAR 2013 PROPOSED BUDGET REDUCTIONS

Current Level of Service# Reduced Services and Impact Partial Service ReductionDescription Total Potential ReductionsFull Service Reduction

ENG-1 Reorganization of 
Public Works 
Engineering Services

Currently this the Administrative Associate V position 
serves as the support staff for the  Stormwater, Right-of-
Way, and Survey programs of the Division of Engineering.  
With the realignment of the Right-of-Way services to 
Facilities Management Real Estate Division it is anticipated 
that this position's workload will decrease by half.

This reduction proposes the consolidation of functions 
associated with the Records Manager position in Public 
Works Administration with the Admin. Associate V 
position in Engineering.  The merger would realign existing 
staff. 

Given the fact that administrative responsibilities for this 
position will already be reducing, the merger allows the 
Division to continue using talents of existing staff.  However, 
it will mean that not as much time can be devoted to records 
management.  With the automation/electronic data 
management projects that have occurred with MIS, 
management thinks that decreasing the amount of time for 
records management will not have a significant impact.

 $                                 48,500                1.00  $                           48,500              1.00 

 $                                     -                        -    $                                 48,500                1.00  $                           48,500              1.00 

DIVISION OF ENGINEERING SERVICES

TOTAL PUBLIC WORKS ENGINEERING
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FISCAL YEAR 2013 PROPOSED BUDGET REDUCTIONS

Current Level of Service# Reduced Services and Impact Partial Service ReductionDescription Total Potential ReductionsFull Service Reduction

PR-1 Community Centers Community Centers are open 7 days a week. Reduce the number of days open to 5 days - closing them on 
Sunday and Monday.

$20,000                      -   20,000$                                             -   

PR-2 Close the 3 
Campgrounds

Currently the County operates three campgrounds (Coes, 
Williams, Halls) that have a total of 40 sites.

This reduction would eliminate all camping services provided 
by the County.  Currently, those facilities are frequented by 
boy scout troops, weekend football visitors, avid fishermen, 
and other tourists.  

 $                                 59,393                1.00  $                           59,393              1.00 

PR-3 General Mowing Common areas, passive parks, and boat landings are 
mowed on a two week cycle under contract.  The existing 
expenditure is approximately $82,000 annually.

Change the cycle to once every four weeks.  The result would 
be taller grass and an increase in complaints.

$41,000                      -   $41,000                  -   

PR-4 Athletic Lights Athletic Lights are now utilized for football, soccer, and 
baseball games and practices and for tennis courts.

Eliminate the use of lights for baseball season between the 
hours of 8:00 pm - 10:00 pm and for special requests (i.e. fall 
ball).  In addition, lights would not be utilized between March 
and September for the tennis courts. This would obviously 
impact the number of games that can be played.

$25,000                      -   $25,000                  -   

PR-5 Reduce Mowing on 
the Greenways

The County mows the open fields once every 30 days and 
the trails once every 7-10 days. (Mowing cycle is March 1 
through November 15)

The open fields will be reduced to twice per the mowing cycle  
and the trails will be reduced to once per month.  

$50,260                      -   $50,260                  -   

PR-6 Remove the Wildlife 
Food Plot Program 
from the Greenways

The County plants 100 acres per year in wildlife food plots 
on the Greenways to meet management plan 
requirements for fostering a wildlife habitat.

The amount reflected incorporates the food source, fertilizer 
and misc. operating supplies associated with the plots.  
Greenway Management Plans would have to be revised to 
reflect the change.   

$30,000                      -   $30,000                  -   

PR-7 Reduce the Fire Ant 
applications on the 
Greenways

The County presently treats Fire Ants ($23,100 annually 
for 350 acres) on the Greenways.

This proposal reduces treatments by 50% of the acreage 
covered per year.  *However, with additional acreage coming 
on-line (St. Marks and Fred George) a reduction in half 
becomes more significant than simply 50%.

$11,550                      -   $11,550                  -   

PR-8 Closing Greenways Miccosukee and Alford Greenways are kept open 7 days a 
week and total area is maintained on a weekly basis.

Miccosukee and Alford Greenways will be closed.  No 
maintenance will be done on the Greenways.  One FTE (at a 
crew chief level) would still be needed to ensure security and 
safety of the closed sites as well as 8 mile pond, Fred George, 
and St. Marks Headwaters.

 $                               470,451                     -    $                         470,451                  -   

 $                         177,810                      -    $                               529,844                1.00  $                         707,654              1.00 

PARKS AND RECREATION SERVICES

TOTAL PARKS AND RECREATION
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FISCAL YEAR 2013 PROPOSED BUDGET REDUCTIONS

Current Level of Service# Reduced Services and Impact Partial Service ReductionDescription Total Potential ReductionsFull Service Reduction

DSEM-1 Reduce Code 
Enforcement 

The County's Code Enforcement Program is responsible 
for the enforcement of the County's Ordinances and 
Regulations relating to junk and litter, junk vehicles, filthy 
fluids, lot mowing, land use (home occupation, sign code, 
temporary uses, etc.), building (building without a permit, 
minimum housing code, unsafe structures, etc.), and 
environmental (land clearing and related development 
activities without a permit).  For FY10/11, the program 
responded to 3,161 telephone calls and inquiries from 
residents, other County Departments, and Commissioners' 
Aides regarding code compliance related issues.  Based on 
Board direction, the majority of these complaints were 
addressed through voluntary compliance.  Also during 
FY10/11, staff forwarded 65 non-compliant cases to the 
County's Code Enforcement Board for disposition.  

This reduction would eliminate the follow up inspections for 
code enforcement.  Currently, inspectors from other divisions 
verify complaints and if determined valid turn the cases over 
to a Sr. Code Enforcement Specialist to achieve compliance 
and/or referral to the Code Enforcement Board.  Elimination 
of this position would cause code enforcement complaints to 
take longer to resolve since there would be no dedicated 
resource to follow up on valid code complaints.

61,351$                                                1.00 61,351$                                         1.00 

DSEM-2 Reduce General 
Subsidy to the DEP 
Storage Tank 
Program

DEP provides 50% of funding for the DEP Storage Tank 
Program, with the Board providing the remainding.

Additional funding provided by the State to inspect facilities 
in Wakulla and Gadsden counties will reduce the general 
revenue subsidies to the program and still allow Leon County 
to inspect 100% of its facilities.

35,030$                                                     -   35,030$                                             -   

 $                                 96,381                1.00  $                           61,351              1.00 TOTAL DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT & ENVIRONMENTAL 

DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT & ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT & ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
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Current Level of Service# Reduced Services and Impact Partial Service ReductionDescription Total Potential ReductionsFull Service Reduction

PL-1 Reduce Concurrency 
Planning

Subsequent to the enactment of state concurrency 
legislation that required special planning analysis with 
senate bill 360 (Local State Concurrency Requirements), a 
planning position was provided to support this 
legislations.

Last year, the state repealed this concurrency legislation 
eliminating the need for this associated position.  As Planning 
is a jointly funded position with the City of Tallahassee, the 
reduction represents that County's portion of the funding for 
the position.

22,000$                                                1.00 22,000$                                         1.00 

 $                                 22,000                1.00  $                           22,000              1.00 

PLANNING

TOTAL DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT & ENVIRONMENTAL 

DEPARTMENT OF PLACE
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Current Level of Service# Reduced Services and Impact Partial Service ReductionDescription Total Potential ReductionsFull Service Reduction

FAC-1 Reduce Courthouse 
and Courthouse 
Annex Custodial Day 
Porter Service

Two day porters maintain restroom supplies, restock 
supplies and provide emergency cleaning in both 
buildings. Day porter service is in addition to full nightly 
cleaning services.

Eliminate day porter services to the Courthouse and  leave 
the day porter at the Annex.  This one porter would be 
positioned at the Annex  to service each of the floors 
throughout the day as we have Tenant obligations. The 
impact would be that restrooms at the Courthouse would be 
restocked once nightly rather than twice daily and much 
longer response time for spills and other needs.  Cost 
reductions are contingent upon negotiations with providers.

                               17,732                      -   17,732$                                             -   

FAC-2 Reduce the Main 
Library Day Porter 
Service

The equivalent of 1 FTE in day porter service is currently 
provided to the Main Library.  Day porters maintain 
restroom supplies, restock supplies and provide 
emergency cleaning. Day porter service is in addition to 
full nightly cleaning services.

Reduce day porter services to the Main Library from 1 FTE to 
0.5 FTE.  This part-time porter would rotate to each of the 
floors throughout the day. The impact would be that 
restrooms are restocked once daily rather than twice daily 
and Library staff would become responsible for spills and 
other general cleanup during those hours of no porter.  Cost 
reductions are contingent upon negotiations with providers.

                               10,752                      -   10,752$                                             -   

FAC-3 Discontinue Annual 
Mulch and 
Mest/fertilizer 
Treatment

Currently lawns and shrubs are maintained every 10 days 
during the spring and summer and every 14 days during 
the winter and fall.  The Courthouse, Main Library and 
Library Branches have mulched, annual flower beds.   
Additionally, most buildings have mulched landscape 
areas such as pine straw surrounding shrubbery. The 
current contract is $68,286 per year, this year the Eastside 
Library and park area was added to the contract with an 
additional $20,000 per year, a total of $88,286

Discontinue flower beds at the Courthouse, Main Library and 
Library Branches.  Discontinue applying mulch to shrubbery 
areas.  The impact would be cosmetic and may have future 
maintenance impact if a decision is made to reinstitute flower 
beds and sculpted shrubbery areas.  Further, reduced mulch 
may impact the quality of the soil over the long run and result 
in shrubbery becoming diseased or dead.  The areas would be 
maintained with basic mowing.  Mowing services costs total 
$29,306 for these facilities.    

10,710                      -   10,710$                                             -   

 $                           39,194                      -    $                                          -                       -    $                           39,194                  -   

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
FACILITIES MANAGEMENT

TOTAL FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
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Current Level of Service# Reduced Services and Impact Partial Service ReductionDescription Total Potential ReductionsFull Service Reduction

OMB-1 Elimination of 
Management 
Reviews

At the Board's request or as designated by County 
Administration , OMB conducts performance and 
management reviews of departments, divisions or outside 
agencies to determine if programs are being managed in 
an efficient and cost effective manner.  

Management reviews would no longer be performed, 
resulting in decreased division efficiences and accountability 
in following established policies and procedures.  

                               51,147                 1.00                                51,147              1.00 

OMB-2 Performance 
Management, Special 
Projects, and 
Organizational 
Studies

OMB manages County program performance to ensure 
goals are being met in an effective and efficient manner.  
In addition,  OMB performs special projects such as 
comparative surveys .  The  elimination of these tools 
would result in decreased efficiencies. 

The elimination of performance management and 
comparative surveys thereby eliminating tools that can result 
in decreased efficiencies for the organization.  This action 
would result in OMB services being reduced to solely budget 
related activities.  

                               81,695                 1.00                                81,695              1.00 

 $                         132,842                 2.00  $                                          -                       -    $                         132,842              2.00 

PUR-1 Reorganization of 
Purchasing 
Procurement 
Division

Currently, the Division has a Contract Manager Position 
that manages County contracts in addition to performing 
other purchasing duties.

Opportunities to redistribute work activities to existing staff 
resources have been identified.  This reorganization will 
eliminate the Contract Manager position, and redistribute the 
duties to the Purchasing Agent and the Inventory Specialist.  
These positions will be reclassified due to the assumption of 
additional duties and responsibilities.  

                               60,625                 1.00                                60,625              1.00 

 $                           60,625                 1.00  $                                          -                       -    $                           60,625              1.00 TOTAL PURCHASING

TOTAL OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT & BUDGET

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT & BUDGET

PURCHASING

FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP
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Current Level of Service# Reduced Services and Impact Partial Service ReductionDescription Total Potential ReductionsFull Service Reduction

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT/INTERGOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS
EDBP-1 Eliminate 

Management 
Internship Program

The Program has been used to recruit graduate students 
and recent graduates with advanced degrees to work full 
time in multiple departments throughout the County 
organization.  

The elimination of this program would result in a staff 
reduction of 1 FTE that serves multiple County departments 
throughout the year.  Including providing assistance during 
the legislative session and budget development process.  
Position has served as training ground for incoming 
employees.  Four previous interns now fill professional level 
positions with the County.

-$                                  -                 $40,322                1.00                                40,322              1.00 

EDBP-2 Eliminate Federal 
Lobbying Services

Leon County utilizes federal lobbying services to represent 
the County in Washington D.C. to secure federal funds for 
local projects and advocate the County's position on 
various policy issues.

The County would no longer have federal representation to 
assist staff in securing federal funds and advocating on behalf 
of the County on federal policy issues.

$100,000                     -   $100,000                  -   

EDBP-3 Reduce Federal 
Lobbying Services

Leon County utilizes federal lobbying services to represent 
the County in Washington D.C. to secure federal funds for 
local projects and advocate the County's position on 
various policy issues.

Reduce the funding amount by $60,000, leaving $40,000 
available to the Board for issue-specific federal lobbying 
needs as they arise.  For example, the Board contracted with 
a firm in 2009 to assist the County in securing funds through 
the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act. The Board may 
desire federal representation on upcoming specific issues 
such as the national transportation reauthorization package 
or the acquisition of a portion of the Federal Correctional 
Institute on Capital Circle Northeast for additional park space.

$60,000                      -                    -   

EDBP-4 Eliminate State 
Contract Lobbying 
Services

Leon County utilizes state lobbying services to represent 
the County on a variety of issues at the state Capitol on a 
daily basis.  The contract lobbying team coordinates with 
County staff to advocate the Board's priorities specific to 
Leon County and also works with the Florida Association 
of Counties on statewide issues effecting county 
governments. 

Eliminating the state contract lobbying services would require 
a greater dependence on the Florida Association of Counties 
and would severely limit Leon County's influence among 
legislators outside of the local delegation. 

$40,000                     -   $40,000                  -   

EDBP-5 Eliminate Centralized 
Grant Program 
Coordination

Leon County currently has a Grant Program Coordinator 
position which manages the County grant activities.  The 
Coordinator researches, prepares, submits or assists in the 
submission of grant application.  In addition, the position 
monitors grant reporting and compliance.

The elimination of this position would result the elimination 
of grant monitoring and  grant technical assistance.  Grant 
coordination responsibilities would fall to the individual 
departments and divisions.

$126,950                1.00 $126,950              1.00 

TOTAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS  $                           60,000                      -    $                               307,272                2.00  $                         307,272              2.00 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS
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FISCAL YEAR 2013 PROPOSED BUDGET REDUCTIONS

Current Level of Service# Reduced Services and Impact Partial Service ReductionDescription Total Potential ReductionsFull Service Reduction

LIB-1 Close Main Library 
on Fridays

The Main Library is open seven days a week.  On Fridays, it 
is open from 10 AM to 6 PM (8 hours). 900-1100 people 
visit the Library on Fridays, compared with the 1450-1900 
daily visitors Monday through Thursday, and a higher rate 
of visitors on Saturday and Sunday. A deputy sheriff is on 
duty, and is essential to maintaining the library 
atmosphere for all users. On Fridays, there are 5 
Information Professionals, 2 Library Services Specialists, 5 
Senior Library Assistants and 4 Library Assistants, and a 
supervisor of the day working to serve the public, for a 
total of  136 staff hours. Generally, there are no library 
programs scheduled for Fridays, although members of the 
public use the library meeting rooms.

If the Main Library is closed on Fridays, it would continue to 
be open Saturday from 10 AM to 5 PM, Sunday from 1 PM to 
6 PM, and Monday through Thursday from 10 AM to 9 PM. 
The branch libraries are open Tuesday through Saturday. 
Branch library hours are Tuesday and Thursday, 11 AM to 8 
PM; Wednesday and Friday, 10 Am to 6 PM; Saturday, 10 AM 
to 4 PM .  Library services would be available to Leon County 
residents every day of the week. On Friday, residents would 
be able to use the branch libraries. Library staff members who 
work at the Main Library would adjust their schedules. 

 $                         165,407 3.50               -                  $                         165,407              3.50 

LIB-2 Eliminate Literacy 
Program

The Literacy Program offers services to adults with low 
literacy skills, English classes to speakers of other 
languages, and programs offered at the Dr. B.L. Perry 
Branch geared toward helping parents with their 
children's early literacy development.  The Literacy 
Program has 3 county employees:  A Literacy Project 
Coordinator and 2 Library Special Services Coordinators.  
The program trains, mentors and coordinates volunteer 
tutors for one-on-one training and instruction and small 
classes in English conversation. Literacy Volunteers of 
Leon County is a non-profit organization that helps fund 
the program and supports two part-time employees: a 
literacy specialist and administrative assistant.  The 
Friends of the Library also help fund the program.  Tutors 
and classes meet on the 3rd floor of the Main Library and 
in other convenient locations throughout the library 
system and Leon County. The Literacy Program is very 
successful and is considered a model program.  Current 
enrollment (March 2012): Adult Literacy, 43 students, 41 
tutors, 8 students on waiting list; English for Speakers of 
Other Languages, 110 students, 78 tutors, 25 students on 
waiting list; Family Literacy Center, 47 students, 35 tutors, 
3 students on waiting list.

The non-profit Literacy Volunteers of Leon County would be 
responsible for the entire program, and would have to fund 
professional positions or perform the professional activities 
of administration, evaluation and training.  It would be very 
difficult if not impossible for the program to maintain the 
high level of service offered, even if the facilities of the Main 
Library continue to be available.  Adult residents of Leon 
County in need of reading and English language tutoring 
would have to seek services elsewhere.

 $                                     -   -                 $178,946 3.00  $                         178,946              3.00 

LIB-3 Bookmobile Services Bookmobile Services include direct library services offered 
on the Bookmobile and  to senior residential centers using 
the Book hauler.  The service is staffed by 2 full-time 
employees, a Library Special Services Coordinator and a Sr. 
Library Assistant; and supervised by a Library Services 
Coordinator who also has responsibility in collection 
development and other management duties in Extension 
Services.  The Bookmobile serves 3 stops and the Book 
hauler serves 8 senior residential centers. Bookmobile 
Services users check out between 1,800 and 2,500 items 
each month.  The vehicles are traveling billboards for Leon 
County and library services and were partially funded 
through from the Friends of the Library.

Suspending bookmobile services would cause users to have 
to travel to one of the library locations.  Some Bookmobile 
users and many of the senior residential center users would 
have no access to public library services.    There would also 
be a savings for Fleet Management of $3,000 to $5,000 
(estimated) on fuel, oil and some maintenance.  The vehicles 
could be kept operational, as they are four years old and in 
excellent condition or they could be sold.

$91,664 2.00 $91,664 2.00

PUBLIC SERVICES
LIBRARIES
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LIB-4 Reduce Courier 
Service

Courier services are provided by one 40-hour employee 
and one 20-hour employee.  There are 2 delivery and pick-
up rounds throughout the library system each day from 
Tuesday through Friday, and 1 round throughout the 
library system on Monday and Saturday. More than 1,000 
bags are delivered each month, each weighing 30-35 
pounds.  Courier services deliver materials for reserve 
requests quickly, allowing for more turnover of materials.  
Library users also enjoy the convenience of returning 
library materials to any library location, and the courier 
service ensures that materials are returned quickly to their 
home locations so that other library users may check them 
out. This is a very popular and highly regarded service.  
The service makes the entire collection of the library 
system available to all users throughout the system, 
including Bookmobile users. Library users save time and 
gas by being able to access materials from the entire 
system at a library convenient to them.

Eliminate the 20-hour courier position and eliminate the 
afternoon and Saturday courier runs, thus reducing the level 
of service to 5 daily deliveries to each library location a week.  
Requested materials would take longer to reach the location 
specified by the library user, and other materials would be in 
transit for one to two days longer before being returned to 
their home locations.  Longer wait times for reserve materials 
would reduce the number of times individual items are 
checked out.   Collection Management staff members, would 
have to back up the full-time courier in times of scheduled 
and unscheduled absences affecting the processing of new 
materials.

12,075$                            0.5 12,075$                            0.5

LIB-5 Eliminate Barkley 
Security Services

In addition to the full time deputy that provides security at 
the Main Library, an unarmed security officer from Barkley 
Security Services offers additional security service, 
especially on the second floor, during the after-school 
hours of 3-6 PM, Monday through Friday.

The full-time deputy, library staff on the Main Library second 
floor would be called on to monitor some situations more 
closely.  Complaints about noise levels and/or socializing may 
increase. 

7,000$                               $                 -   7,000$                               $              -   

 $                         184,482                 4.00  $                               270,610                5.00  $                         455,092              9.00 TOTAL LIBRARIES
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EMS-1 Stop participation in 
the Big Bend 
Regional Health 
Information 
Organization

The BOCC approved participation in the Big Bend Regional 
Health Information Organization (BBRHIO) at the October 
12, 2010 meeting.  BBRHIO is a regional health 
information network that conveys electronic health 
records between medical providers.  BBRHIO is in the 
process of finalizing the EMS Divisions’ participation in 
conveying the health records of patients transported to 
the receiving hospital’s medical staff.  There is currently 
$33,000 in the EMS budget towards on-going annual costs 
associated with participating in the BBRHIO.

Elimination of the BBRHIO  is disadvantageous to medical 
providers in that the EMS patient care records will not be 
located in the BBRHIO for ease of access.  

-                                     -                 33,000$                                                     -   33,000$                                             -   

EMS-2 Reduce Public 
Education and Injury 
Prevention Activities

The Division’s Public Education and Injury Prevention 
program provides numerous educational activities 
designed to reduce the number of preventable injuries 
and illness that occur within the community.  The Division 
provides safety education to kindergarten through second 
graders on safety issues such as bicycle and pedestrian 
safety and the appropriate use of 9-1-1; high school 
students are educated about the dangers associated with 
drinking and driving through a cooperative Operation 
Prom Night program; hundreds of citizens are trained in 
CPR and AED use; hundreds of Vial of Life packets have 
been distributed; distributed hundreds of bicycle helmets 
at bicycle safety events; provides child passenger safety 
seat installations and free seats to those that need them. 
There is one FTE designated to Public Education and Injury 
Prevention.  This individual develops schedules and 
coordinates the public education events which are then 
staffed by appropriately trained EMTs and Paramedics.

Reducing this program would require it to be focused 
specifically on a small number of areas where the most 
results could be realized.  The Division would maintain one 
FTE coordinating and providing public education programs.  
Currently, EMTs and Paramedics are used to provide the bulk 
of the on-site educational services with the FTE coordinating 
the events.  Under this reduction, the level of EMT and 
Paramedic involvement would be reduced.  This would 
greatly cut the resources available to provide public 
education services, resulting in reduced ability of the Division 
to affect preventable health emergencies and accidents in the 
community.

$12,848 -                 -                  $                           12,848                  -   

EMS-3 Eliminate Public 
Education and Injury 
Prevention Activities

Including the popular "Press the Chest" CPR training 
program, the Division’s Public Education and Injury 
Prevention program provides numerous educational 
activities designed to reduce the number of preventable 
injuries and illness that occur within the community.  
Annually, the Division has educated over 3,000 
kindergarten through second graders on safety issues such 
as bicycle and pedestrian safety and the appropriate use 
of 9-1-1.  An additional 1,000 high school children were 
educated about the dangers associated with drinking and 
driving through a cooperative Operation Prom Night 
program.  Over 700 citizens have been trained in CPR and 
AED use.  And over 1,000 Vial of Life packets have been 
distributed at over twenty health and safety fairs held at 
various senior citizen events.  The Division has distributed 
over 250 bicycle helmets at bicycle safety events and has 
eight staff trained in proper fitting techniques.  Three staff 
members are certified Child Passenger Safety Seat 
Technicians and they provide education and assistance in 
appropriate child safety seat instillation and use.  There is 
one FTE designated to Public Education and Injury 
Prevention.

This reduction will eliminate the ability of the Division to 
affect preventable health emergencies and accidents in the 
community.  This would result in higher instances of injuries 
related to bicycle, pedestrian and automobile crashes and 
increase the risk to the community.  Decreasing the number 
of citizens trained in CPR/AED will increase the risks 
associated with sudden cardiac arrest.  Studies have shown 
that for every minute a person is in cardiac arrest without 
CPR/AED treatments their chances for survival decrease by 
ten percent.  This makes spontaneous rescuers or citizens 
trained in how to assist the key to improving survival rates in 
the community.  The County received a $67,875 grant from 
the Department of Health to establish the Public Education 
and Injury Prevention program which would need to be re-
paid if the program is fully-reduced and terminated prior to 
the expiration of the grant in December 2012.  The net cost 
savings is $36,102 with the repayment of the grant.

-$                                  -                 $36,102                1.00  $                           36,102              1.00 

 $                           12,848                      -    $                                 69,102                1.00  $                           81,950              1.00 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

TOTAL EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
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AS-1 Reduce Grant to the 
St. Francis Wildlife 
Association

In accordance with the current contract, the St. Francis 
Wildlife Association provides wildlife rescue and nuisance 
control service to Leon County.

This would cause a lengthened response time for service calls 
related to injured or nuisance wildlife.  Funding for this 
reduced level of service would be equal to funding provided 
by the City of Tallahassee ($35,000).

 $                           36,250                      -    $                                          -                       -    $                                     -                    -   

AS-2 Discontinue Grant to 
the St. Francis 
Wildlife Association

In accordance with the current contract, the St. Francis 
Wildlife Association provides wildlife rescue and nuisance 
control service to Leon County.

Wildlife rescue and nuisance service calls would be referred 
to the State of Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission. Decrease 
response to calls for service. Leon County Animal Control is 
not responsible for wildlife type calls unless it relates to 
known rabies carriers.

                     -    $                                 71,250                     -    $                           71,250                  -   

 $                           36,250                      -    $                                 71,250                     -    $                           71,250  $              -   

ANIMAL SERVICES

TOTAL ANIMAL SERVICES
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IDA-1 Increase Probation 
Case Loads

Due to fluctuation in caseloads,  probation officers case 
loads are slightly below the benchmark per number of 
cases of one officer for 144 cases.  

Reducing one probation officer would bring the case load 
management slightly above the benchmark.

 $                           45,906 1.00  $                                          -                       -    $                           45,906              1.00 

 $                           45,906                 1.00  $                                          -                       -    $                           45,906              1.00 

INTERVENTION & DETENTION ALTERNATIVES

TOTAL INTERVENTION & DETENTION ALTERNATIVES
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HSCP-1 Grant for Active Duty 
Military Personnel

The Leon County Active Duty Grant is available to active 
duty military, reservists and national guard members that 
have been called to active duty to support a named United 
States military conflict or in support of a national 
emergency declared by the President of the United States 
per Title 10, U.S.C.  This policy was established to help 
offset the financial burden that these deployments can 
cause the service member and their families. For 
homeowners, the grant is equal to that portion of their 
Leon County Ad Valorem property taxes and for renters 
the grant is $600.

Reduction of the  grant for Active Duty Military Personnel 
would have an adverse impact on our military members and 
their families.  Deployments can cause emotional and 
financial hardships and this grant is a way for Leon County to 
support their citizens that serve their Country.

 $                               100,000                     -    $                         100,000                  -   

HSCP-2 Eliminate the Direct 
Emergency 
Assistance Program 
(DEAP)

DEAP provides emergency assistance for basic necessities 
such as rent, utilities/fuel, food and medication in an 
effort to prevent homelessness, malnutrition and reduce 
or prevent chronic conditions for citizens meeting 
eligibility criteria. The DEAP program assisted a total of 
189 families, for a total of 448 residents in FY 2011.

The demand for utility and rental assistance remains high and 
partnering agencies are facing budget cuts.   If the DEAP 
program is eliminated many residents will not be able to 
maintain basic necessities such as rent, utilities/fuel, food and 
medication in a time of an emergency.  Elimination of this 
program would show a cost savings of $40,000 affecting 
approximately 448 residents of Leon County.

 $                                 40,000                     -    $                           40,000                  -   

HSCP-3 Eliminate funding for 
The Tallahassee 
Senior Citizens 
Foundation

The Tallahassee Senior Center Foundation receives 
$144,000 to provide senior programs for residents in the 
unincorporated Leon County areas. These programs 
include Senior Day health screenings, fitness classes, 
wellness circles and other support groups activities.

Elimination of this program will show a cost savings of 
$144,000 but will eliminate senior programs for 
unincorporated Leon County. 

 $                                     -                        -    $                               144,000                     -    $                         144,000                  -   

HSCP-4 Eliminate Primary 
Healthcare Funding

Bond, Neighborhood Health Services, FAMU Pharmacy, 
and Capital Medical Society We Care Network receives 
$1,739,094 to provide primary healthcare to uninsured 
and financially indigent patients. FAMU receives a portion 
of the funds to administer pharmacy services at 
Neighborhood Health Services and the Health 
Department.  

The elimination of this program would result in a cost savings 
of $1,739,094. This will reduce the number of primary 
healthcare visits supported by the County, by 6,000 and will 
reduce the resources needed to fill prescriptions for patients 
and limits the amount of assistance which may be provided 
for patient assistance program which provides free or 
discounted brand drugs which are oftentimes unaffordable. 

 $                           1,739,094                     -    $                      1,739,094                  -   

HSCP-5 Reduce Primary 
Healthcare by 25%

Primary Healthcare funding is awarded to Bond 
($755,140), Neighborhood Health Services ($416,740), 
FAMU Pharmacy ($177,500), Mental Health Care funding 
($257,671) and Capital Medical Society ($130,043) to 
provide primary healthcare to uninsured and financially 
indigent patients.  This reduction could result in fewer 
patients being served by each provider.

This action would reduce the Board's support by 25%, and 
cause a corresponding reduction in reimbursements for 
patient visits the contracted clinics.

 $                         434,774                      -                       -    $                                     -                    -   

HUMAN SERVICES & COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
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HSCP-6 Reduce Primary 
Healthcare by 10%

Primary Healthcare funding is awarded to Bond 
($755,140), Neighborhood Health Services ($416,740), 
FAMU Pharmacy ($177,500), Mental Health Care funding 
($257,671) and Capital Medical Society ($130,043) to 
provide primary healthcare to uninsured and financially 
indigent patients.  This reduction could result in fewer 
patients being served by each provider.

This action would reduce the Board's support by 10%, and 
cause a corresponding reduction in reimbursements for 
patient visits to the contracted clinics.

 $                         173,909                      -    $                                     -                    -   

HSCP-7 Eliminate funding for 
the Community 
Human Services 
Partnership (CHSP)

CHSP is an innovative collaboration between Leon County, 
the City of Tallahassee, and the United Way of the Big 
Bend.  It was established to most effectively distribute 
community funds for human services programs 
throughout Leon County. 

Elimination of this program will show a cost savings of 
$825,000 but will terminate Leon County's partnership with 
the City of Tallahassee and the United Way of the Big Bend.  
Elimination of this program will also cause a reduction of 
various human services.

 $                               825,000  $                         825,000                  -   

HSCP-8 Reduce Community 
Human Services 
Partnership (CHSP) 
funding by 50%

CHSP is currently budgeted at $825,000 for FY 13. This action would reduce the Board's support for community 
human services by 50%. 

 $                         412,500                      -    $                                     -                    -   

HSCP-9 Reorganization 
Housing and  Human 
Services

Currently, there is administrative staff that supports 
answering the telephones and providing administrative 
support to the HS&CP Director.

This reduction consolidates administrative functions in the 
Department by utilizing other administrative and professional 
staff to support the department director, and customer 
support.

 $                           52,685 1.00                $                           52,685 1.00            

 $                      1,073,868                      -    $                           2,848,094                     -    $                      2,900,779                  -   TOTAL HUMAN SERVICES & COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
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CE-1 Natural Resources 
Education 

Coordinate Sustainable Floridians educational classes. 
Coordinate Master Wildlife Conservationist (MWC) 
Program.  Recruit, Train and Manage 150 MWC 
Volunteers. Coordinate Wildlife Management short 
courses for landowners. Conduct Educational and 
Environmental Programs to Leon County school students, 
4-H Youth, Girl and Boy Scout Centers and Camps.

Staffing from this position is provided  at a ratio of state and 
county 70%/30%.  The savings shown are from the County's 
share  of the funding.  Elimination of  this program would 
include:  Sustainability Programming, Perm culture and 
Sustainable Floridian Courses and Master Wildlife 
Conservation Program involving the elimination of 150 MWC 
volunteers providing education in the county valued at 
$35,532.  Wildlife Short courses eliminated for landowners.  
Wildlife, Natural Resources and Environment education 
trainings for schools, 4-H Youth, and Girl and Boy Scouts 
would also be eliminated.

$25,048                 1.00  $                           25,048 1.00            

CE-2 Environmental 
Education Program 
Reduction 
(Administrative 
Associate IV)

Provide administrative office support to five Extension 
Agents.  Assist clientele and professionals with questions 
relating to Horticulture, Agriculture, Forestry and Natural 
Resources. Answer incoming calls for agents and 
volunteers. Administer pesticide application exams. 
Provide support for CEU training to professionals for 
Pesticide Certification. Provide support for the  Master 
Gardener (MG), Florida Yards & Neighborhood (FYN) and 
Master Wildlife Conservationist (MWC) Programs and 
assist with supervision of volunteers. Serve as division 
website liaison for all programs within the division. 
Maintain and manage bulk mailings, e-mail databases, 
citizen and volunteer contacts. Provide support for 
Program Leader and four other agents in workshops, 
educational programs, classes and contact with public. 
Generate monthly reports, and log weekly news columns 
as required.

Office Support eliminated. Customer service reduced by 50%. 
Testing for State Pesticide Certification eliminated. Training 
support reduced by 30%. Master Gardener Program support 
reduced by 20%. Master Wildlife Conservation support 
reduced 10%.  Florida Yards & Neighborhood program 
support reduced by 25%. Citizen assistance reduced by 20%. 
Website support reduced by 50%. Newsletters, e-mail and 
contact marketing eliminated. Program preparation 
management reduced by 50%. Weekly news columns reduced 
35%.

$34,870                 1.00  $                           34,870 1.00            

CE-3 Agriculture 
Education

Plans, teaches and evaluates educational programs for 
small agricultural enterprises and rural lifestyles including 
fruit and vegetable production, herb production, plant 
nursery production, forestry and agritourism.  Teach 
sustainable agriculture practices utilizing a variety of 
methods.

Staffing from this position is provided  at a ratio of state and 
county 70/30%.  The savings shown are from the County's 
share  of the funding. Eliminating this program would include 
educational programs for small farm production and 
sustainable agriculture practices, consultations with 283 Leon 
County small farm enterprises, safe food handling, food 
regulation requirements, and marketing education for 
producers. There would be a corresponding 
reduction/elimination of grant funding for agriculture 
projects. 

$12,581                 1.00  $                           12,581 1.00            

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION

RESOURCE STEWARDSHIP
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CE-4 Urban Forester 
Education 

Conducts educational programs in the area of forestry to 
help customers more effectively interpret and use findings 
of science and technology. Prepares forest management 
plans for land owners, provide advice on how to best 
protect environmental resources. Provide technical 
assistance in site preparation and tree planting 
procedures, investment analysis, timber stand 
improvements methods, diagnosis of forest insect and 
disease out breaks, identification of plant species and 
communities, management of plant and animal species 
and plant communities, exotic plant control and 
prescribed burning.  Provides assistance to County and 
other governmental entities in the development and 
implementation of effective environmental studies and 
practices relating to land-use planning zoning and 
development.  Utilizes mass media to keep the public 
informed of developments in forestry and conservation.

This program is funded entirely by the County. Elimination of 
Urban Forester Education Program would include: elimination 
of land management plans,  homeowner/ landowner 
consultations on tree safety and management,  certifications 
(CEU's) for arborists, educational and technical support to 
Leon County Parks and other departments, education on 
prescribed burning and a reduction in educational programs 
for Best Management Practices.   Additionally, this action  
could cause a reduction/lost of more than $20,000 in grant 
funding.

59,832$                                                1.00  $                           59,967 1.00            

CE-5 4-H Youth Education Recruit, train, supervise and evaluate 4-H youth 
volunteers.  Teach youth science, technology, engineering, 
healthy lifestyles though experiential learning 
opportunities.  Develop leadership, citizenship, 
communication and life skills through 4-H clubs, school 
enrichment, camping and other programs.    Manage 
finances, enrollment records, policies, risk management 
and other aspects of the 4-H youth development program.  

Staffing from this position is provided  at a ratio of state and 
county 70/30%.  The savings shown are from the County's 
share  of the funding. Elimination of this program would 
involve are reduction in more than $60,000 in grant funding 
to teach youth the importance of making healthy lifestyle 
choices (i.e., nutrition and physical fitness), reduces the 
number of Leon County youth and adult volunteers 
participating in the 4-H program,  and reduced opportunities 
for Leon county youth to learn science, technology, 
engineering, healthy lifestyles though experiential learning.

$15,154                 1.00  $                                          -   -                  $                           15,154 1.00            

 $                           87,653                 4.00  $                                 59,832                1.00  $                         147,620              5.00 TOTAL COOPERATIVE EXTENSION
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SW-1 Combine Scale House 
Attendant/financial 
Specialists Duties

SWMF scale house attendant replaced by moving financial 
specialist into the scale house and having that position 
assume duties of both positions.  Present workload would 
permit one person to perform both functions.  A part-
time, trained back up will be needed, as the financial 
specialist is now back up to the scale house attendant.

The financial specialist also serves as a receptionist.  Visitors 
will have one less point of contact.  This is already one area of 
weakness at the facility.

 $                           43,560 1.00  $                                          -   -                  $                           43,560 1.00            

SW-2 Relocate Scale House 
Attendance Position 
to HHW Program

Currently the HHW program has an OPS position (vacant) 
and two part-time temporary laborers.  These positions 
provide ancillary support, particularly during and after 
special collection events.

SWMF scale house attendance would be replaced by financial 
specialist re-org.  As a result, the scale house attendance 
position would be relocated to the HHW program as an HHW 
assistant.  

 $                       54,561 -                 54,561$                        -              

SW-3 RWSC Service Level 
Reduction

Three of the five RWSCs accept household garbage, 
recycling, Class III waste, appliances, HHW and yard waste.  
These centers are open 50 hours per week.  The Apalachee 
Center accepts only garbage and recycling.  It is open 60 
hours per week. It is the busiest of all RWSC sites. The 
Blount site accepts only garbage and recycling.  It is open 
16 hours per week.

Accept household garbage, recyclables and HHW only and 
reduce operating hours to 40 hours per week.  This level of 
service would correspond to the hours of operation for the 
branch libraries.  Class III waste would have to be delivered to 
Marpan Recycling with the  associated disposal fees paid.  
Yard debris would have to be delivered to the Apalachee 
SWMF, with associated payment. An increase in illegal 
dumping may occur. 

 $                               143,298 2.00 143,298$                         2.00            

SW-4 Reduce RWSC 
Operating Hours to 
40 Hours  per Week, 
No Service Level 
Reduction

Three of the five RWSCs; Woodville, Ft. Braden, and 
Miccosukee, accept household garbage, recycling, Class III 
waste, appliances, HHW, tires and yard waste.  These 
centers are open 50 hours per week. Blount is open 16 
hours per week.  The Apalachee site is open 60 hours per 
week.

Hours at these centers would be reduced to 40 hours per 
week. The sites would continue to provide the current level of 
service. This scenario has minimum impact to RWSC 
customers other than some added inconvenience.  As an 
option, customers can subscribe to the county's waste 
collection service.  

40,000$                            1.00               40,000$                            1.00            

SW-5 Impose Mandatory 
Collection (Eliminate 
RWSC Program) 

Three of the five RWSCs accept household garbage, 
recycling, Class III waste, appliances, HHW and yard waste.  
These centers are open 50 hours per week.  The Apalachee 
center accepts only garbage and recycling.  It is open 60 
hours per week. It is the busiest of all RWSC sites. The 
Blount site accepts only garbage and recycling.  It is open 
20 hours per week.

It is estimated that about 10,000 single family households 
utilize the RWSCs for disposal of their garbage and recycling.  
Current RWSC users would have to subscribe to Waste 
Management for waste collection.  The cost for the service is 
$19.33 per month or $231.96 per year.  A 9% reduction in the 
fee will be realized if the County were to impose mandatory 
collection and collect the fee.

-                 902,045$                               9.00 902,045$                         9.00            

SOLID WASTE
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SW-6 Reduce remote 
collection events

HHW provides 11 remote collection events per year.  Nine 
are held at the Public Works Operations Center and two 
are at Tallahassee's Cash for Trash events.  Each event 
requires 13 staff, all but two are paid overtime.

Eliminate the nine remote collection events at the Public 
Works Ops Center.  The remote collection events account for 
8.7% of all hazardous waste and 4.9% of electronic waste 
processed through the Center. Citizens would continue to 
have access to the HHW collection center Monday-Saturday, 
8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m., or one of the three full service RWSCs, 
which are open 50 hours per week and the two Cash for Trash 
events.

26,700$                            -                                     -   26,700$                            -              

SW-7 Eliminate free mulch 
program

The screening of ground yard debris produces "fines" 
comprised of dirt and small vegetative particles.  The 
material is made available to the public free of charge.  
Staff load pickup trucks and trailers upon request using a 
front-end loader.  The loading is also free.  Some 
customers self load.  There were 738 requests for staff 
loading in the past 12 months, an estimated 3,120 self-
load visits per year.

The cost for producing the fines (screening ground yard 
debris) is $3.00 per ton which equates to an annual cost of 
about $38,000.  The cost of managing the fines would be 
absorbed in the operating cost of the Apalachee Solid Waste 
Management Facility.

-                  $                                 38,000 -                 38,000$                            -              

 $                         164,821                 2.00  $                           1,083,343              11.00  $                      1,248,164           13.00 TOTAL SOLID WASTE
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SH-1 Advance Capital 
Funding for Twenty-
one (21) Ruggedized 
Laptops for SRD Unit

The LCSO currently provides School Resource Deputies in 
Leon County Schools.

These laptops would enhance the abilities for the School 
Resource Deputies for event response and law enforcement 
activities.  They would be configured identically to those in 
the Uniform Patrol Division with LCSO specific applications: 
CAD, Records Management, JIS, Coplink, ETC.  These tools are 
available to every other LCSO law enforcement division. The 
laptops would be purchased in FY12 from existing allocations, 
reducing excess fees returned at year end.

 $                               107,100 -                  $                         107,100 -              

SH-2 Advance Capital 
Funding for Fifty (50) 
Tasers.

Tasers were deployed agency wide over five years ago.  
This request is part of a phased approach for replacement.

Tasers replacements are necessary as the current model 
deployed is no longer serviceable.  The failure rate continues 
to increase. The tasers would be purchased in FY12 from 
existing allocations, reducing excess fees returned at year 
end.

 $                                 78,750 -                  $                           78,750 -              

SH-3 Advance Capital 
Funding for Marked 
and Unmarked 
Vehicle 
Replacements

LCSO currently replaces vehicles on a 6 to 7 year schedule 
depending on miles, maintenance records and available 
budget dollars.

By deferring capital replacement of vehicles, the fleet gets 
older and requires additional maintenance dollars.  During 
FY07, LCSO contracted with a nationally recognized fleet 
consultant who advised the need for a multi-year "smoothed" 
replacement program to get within best practices of vehicle 
replacement. Foregoing vehicle replacement will cause 
increased maintenance costs and is not in line with the 
consultants recommendations.  The recommended 
replacement plan requires $1.3 million annually.  Funding this 
project from existing FY 12 budget will assist with the Sheriff 
meeting the recommended replacement schedule.  

 $                         351,900 -                 0  $                         351,900 -              

SH-4 Reduce Travel and 
Training FY12 
Amounts 

Travel is utilized for off site training, seminars and 
conferences.

Training, travel and per diem (54000 and 55401) expenses are 
already at a bare minimum.  Further reduction will  limit the 
ability to participate in out of area programs.  

 $                           14,000 -                 0  $                           14,000 -              

SH-5 Eliminate funding for 
Pictometry project

Pictometry’s oblique imagery was acquired by TLC GIS in 
November 2010.  The oblique imagery directly benefits 
Public Safety, the Property Appraiser's Office and the Non-
ad valorem analysis efforts.  In 2010, TLC GIS submitted an 
out-year plan to acquire oblique imagery, ortho-imagery 
and LiDAR every two years.  Since funding will not be 
available to provide for a two year cycle, TLC GIS has 
assessed the necessary funding to include oblique imagery 
into the current three-year cycle.  The adjusted three-year 
cycle would allow TLC GIS to capture the traditional ortho-
imagery and LiDAR in year one, the oblique imagery in 
year two and no imagery collected in year three.  The 
additional costs to include the oblique imagery would 
total approximately $120,000 over three years.

The Sheriff's Office has been the lead customer-advocate in 
acquiring the oblique imagery this year for Leon County.  We 
believe that the oblique imagery would help all first 
responders increasing situational awareness and officer 
safety. This recurring cost is expected to be jointly funded by 
the LCSO and the Leon County Property Appraiser. TLC GIS 
has made the Leon County Office of Management and Budget 
aware of the support and affirmed that it is an appropriate 
funding strategy. Eliminating this funding for updates will 
cause the data to become out dated and the product 
unusable.  

0  $                                 20,000 -                  $                           20,000 -              

CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS
SHERIFF
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FISCAL YEAR 2013 PROPOSED BUDGET REDUCTIONS

Current Level of Service# Reduced Services and Impact Partial Service ReductionDescription Total Potential ReductionsFull Service Reduction

SH-6 Transition Major 
Special Events to 
Billable Activities

The LCSO currently provides law enforcement personnel 
and services for Springtime Tallahassee, Red Hills Horse 
Trials, the Leon County Fair and numerous other 
community events.

Transitioning  three of these major events will lessen the 
financial burden on this agency.  This will require the event 
organizers to cover the costs by reimbursing the agency or 
represent a reduction in overtime.

 $                         150,000 -                 0  $                         150,000 -              

SH-7 Eliminate Homeland 
Security Unit: One (1) 
Lieutenant and one 
(1) Detective.  
Reassign Crime 
Analysts

The Homeland Security Section is tasked with investigating 
domestic security issues in conjunction with our regional 
investigative partners, participates in and hosts weekly 
domestic security investigative meetings which are 
attended by the FBI, Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement, Tallahassee Police Department and the 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), and 
manages the Department of Homeland Security Grants 
that are intended for Region 2.  Other responsibilities for 
this section are terrorism planning,  training and exercising 
for not only the Leon County Sheriff’s Office but our 
domestic security task force partners, managing the Crime 
Analysts, which are tasked with the collection and analysis 
of criminal intelligence to support the operations of the 
Sheriff’s Office, and the operation and deployment of the 
Tactical Operations Center (rapid response mobile 
command center utilized during incidents and events).

Eliminating these positions would cause this workload to be 
shifted to already strained personnel. The Crime Analysts 
would have to be reassigned to another Bureau for 
supervision.  Also, the current DHS grants and future grants 
would have to be shifted to another Bureau for tracking and 
oversight.  Due to the complexity of these grants and the DHS 
grant process, it would take considerable time for another 
Bureau to become familiar with this process and the 
associated procedures to ensure compliance with Federal 
guidelines. This Unit attends numerous Department of 
Homeland Security meetings which results in millions of 
dollars in grant funding for this region as well as the Leon 
County Sheriff’s Office. Without this liaison relationship, our 
region and agency risks losing much of this grant funding for 
terrorism prevention to other agencies or regions. Elimination 
of these positions would also result in a loss of Intelligence 
sharing as it relates to Anti-Terrorism investigations.  These 
personnel currently hold Top Secret security clearances for 
terrorism investigations handled by the Regional Domestic 
Security Task Force.

 $                         203,344 2.00               0  $                         203,344 2.00            

SH-8 Professional 
Standards: Eliminate 
a Captain Position

There are currently two (2) detectives in Internal Affairs, 
one (1) detective in Background investigations and two (2) 
lieutenants as Accreditation Managers (Law Enforcement 
and Corrections). The captain position supervises all three 
areas.

Eliminating the Captain Position in this unit will increase the 
work load and direct oversight requirements for the staff and 
the division director.

 $                         117,410 1.00               0  $                         117,410 1.00            

SH-9 Reduce Staff in Crime 
Prevention: One (1) 
Administrative 
Assistant and one (1) 
Publications 

This Crime Prevention program helps to reduce crime 
while providing valuable volunteer resources that assist 
this agency to meet many of our public safety 
responsibilities. Neighborhood Watch as well as the 
Citizen’s Academy provides the organized link to the 
community that this agency needs to communicate and 
work with to solve problems. These citizens have become 
an important resource that Emergency Management staff 
rely on to involve community residents in emergency 
preparedness and homeland security. This spirit of 
volunteerism and support creates a stronger department 
and delivers tangible, cost-saving benefits for the agency 
and community.

Eliminating the Administrative Assistant position would 
severely impact this division and tasks would have to be re-
assigned.  This position handles the vast majority of unit staff 
communication, reporting to LCSB and other administrative 
duties.  The Publications position requires specialized skills 
that cannot be transitioned to other staff.  All publications 
would have to be eliminated or outsourced. 

 $                               117,063 2.00               $                         117,063 2.00            

SH-10 Rescind Capital 
Request for Ten (10) 
Portable Radios

Portable radios are used throughout the jail as the primary 
method of communication.

This funding request is to provide additional radios for the jail 
medical unit.  Without funding, spare radios will be required 
to be assigned.

 $                                 33,000 -                  $                           33,000 

SH-11 Rescind Capital 
Request for Two (2) 
Utility Trailers

Utility trailers are used be the jail work crew or transport 
equipment

This funding request it to replace trailers that have reached 
their useful life. 

 $                                   5,300 -                  $                              5,300 

 $                         836,654                 3.00  $                               361,213                2.00  $                      1,197,867              5.00 TOTAL SHERIFF
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PA-1 Reduce from 5 to 3 
OPS Student Part-
time Employees

Currently, there are five part-time student OPS positions. 
They work in the GIS, Homestead Exemption, Commercial, 
and Telephone departments. They perform clerical tasks 
freeing up the professional employees to perform the 
more difficult tasks

Remove temporary employees from GIS and homestead 
exemption sections. Existing employees will provide the 
clerical work, thus extending the timeframe for the tasks to 
be performed. 

 $                           20,214                      -                       -    $                           20,214                  -   

PA-2 BCRI Contract for 
Telecom Appraisals

Currently, there is an annual contract with BCRI to 
perform the TPP appraisals for all telecoms and utilities in 
Leon County. 

After contracting for a number of years, the TPP staff has 
been trained and has acquired data as well as knowledge in 
order to perform these appraisals themselves. There will be 
no reduction in assessed value, however, the timeline for the 
completion of these accounts will be extended almost to the 
TRIM mail out in August, 2012. 

                     -    $                                 28,000                     -    $                           28,000                  -   

 $                           20,214                      -    $                                 28,000                     -    $                           48,214                  -   

CLK-1 Eliminate First Floor 
Receptionist

This position is shared by the Board and the Clerk (50% 
each). Today we are able to direct customers to their 
destination and allow them to be served quickly and 
efficiently.

Historically, we have tried volunteers or no personnel and this 
has created less than satisfactory customer service and 
confusion for those coming to the courthouse. Fifty percent is 
paid for by the Board and is shown for the reduction.

                     -   25,452$                                           1.00 25,452$                                     1.00 

CLK-2 Line Item Reductions Line item reductions are made in Finance and Chapter 29. In reviewing our expenditure results this year, we believe we 
can reduce some line items in both Finance ($33,568) and 
Chapter 29 ($3,090). This may negatively impact operations, 
but we recognize the funding issues of this budget cycle. 

36,658                     -   36,658$                                         -   

 $                                     -                        -    $                                 62,110                1.00  $                           62,110              1.00 

SOE-1 Reduce Postage The Supervisor of Elections mail out large volumes of mail 
through the US postal service.

By utilizing a mail house-printing firm  that provides printing 
and mailing services, the SOE will realize a saving on the 
distribution of the new voter cards.

 $                           40,000                      -                       -   40,000$                                         -   

SOE-2 Reduce Printing & 
Binding

Currently, the Supervisor of Elections have large volumes 
of materials printed piecemeal.

By having larger quantities of materials printed, the SOE will 
realize a savings on printing costs.

 $                           20,000                      -   20,000$                                         -   

SOE-3 Reduce Temporary 
Staffing

Currently, the Supervisor of Elections utilizes temporary 
staff for voting operations.

With the Voting Operations Center moving into consolidated 
office space, additional temporary staff will no longer be 
needed.

 $                           15,000                      -   15,000$                                         -   

 $                           75,000                      -    $                                          -                       -    $                           75,000                  -   

PROPERTY APPRAISER

TOTAL PROPERTY APPRAISER

TOTAL CLERK OF COURTS

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURTS

SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS

TOTAL SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS
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PD-1 Eliminate First 
Appearance 

The county is funding $37,000 toward a dedicated first 
appearance resource.  This money is being used to 
maintain a full time paralegal position who is dedicated to 
Leon County First Appearances.   By providing a dedicated 
resource, we are able to help reduce the jail population by 
immediately acting upon minor issues that would 
otherwise keep low level, non-violent offenders 
incarcerated at the jail.  

If this funding was eliminated, the jail could experience a rise 
in population.   County court low level offenses, and violation 
of probations on low level offenses, often must wait 4 weeks 
before being scheduled in front of a judge.   This dedicated 
position identifies cases where a quick resolution can 
expedite the defendants release from jail, and this dedicated 
position then acts on that information.   If this position was 
eliminated or reduced, then this early identification and 
follow through would be compromised, resulting in an 
increase in the jail population.   For each defendant released 
3 weeks earlier than their scheduled court appearance results 
in a savings to the county of approximately $1,100.   It is 
estimated that the dedicated position identifies at least 5 of 
these cases each week, for a total of 260 cases per year.  
Note: This position is not required by Florida Statutes (Article 
V).

 $                                 37,000                     -   37,000$                                             -   

PD-2 Reduce First 
Appearance 

The county is funding $37,000 toward a dedicated first 
appearance resource.  This money is being used to 
maintain a full time paralegal position who is dedicated to 
Leon County First Appearances.   By providing a dedicated 
resource, we are able to help reduce the jail population by 
immediately acting upon minor issues that would 
otherwise keep low level, non-violent offenders 
incarcerated at the jail.  

If this funding was eliminated, the jail  could experience a rise 
in population.   County court low level offenses, and violation 
of probations on low level offenses, often must wait 4 weeks 
before being scheduled in front of a judge.   This dedicated 
position identifies cases where a quick resolution can 
expedite the defendants release from jail, and this dedicated 
position then acts on that information.   If this position was 
eliminated or reduced, then this early identification and 
follow through would be compromised, resulting in an 
increase in the jail population.   For each defendant released 
3 weeks earlier than their scheduled court appearance results 
in a savings to the county of approximately $1,100.   It is 
estimated that the dedicated position identifies at least 5 of 
these cases each week, for a total of 260 cases per year.   
Note: This position is not required by Florida Statutes (Article 
V).

 $                           18,500                      -   -$                                                   -   

 $                           18,500                      -    $                                 37,000                     -    $                           37,000                  -   

SA-1 Eliminate First 
Appearance 

The county is funding $37,000 toward a dedicated first 
appearance resource.  This money is being used to 
maintain a full time paralegal position who is dedicated to 
Leon County First Appearances.   By providing a dedicated 
resource, we are able to help reduce the jail population by 
immediately acting upon minor issues that would 
otherwise keep low level, non-violent offenders 
incarcerated at the jail.  

This action could have the same impact as the elimination of 
the Public Defender funding for First Appearance.  Note: This 
position is not required by Florida Statutes (Article V).

 $                                 37,000 37,000$                            

SA-2 Reduce First 
Appearance 

The county is funding $37,000 toward a dedicated first 
appearance resource.  This money is being used to 
maintain a full time paralegal position who is dedicated to 
Leon County First Appearances.   By providing a dedicated 
resource, we are able to help reduce the jail population by 
immediately acting upon minor issues that would 
otherwise keep low level, non-violent offenders 
incarcerated at the jail.  

This action could have the same impact as the reduction of 
the Public Defender funding for First Appearance.  Note: This 
position is not required by Florida Statutes (Article V).

 $                           18,500                      -   -$                                                   -   

 $                           18,500                      -    $                                 37,000                     -    $                           37,000                  -   

PUBLIC DEFENDER

JUDICIAL

TOTAL PUBLIC DEFENDER

STATE ATTORNEY

TOTAL STATE ATTORNEY
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CT AD - 1 Elimination of 
Detention Review 
Coordination 

These are the only General Revenue-funded positions and 
programs in Court Administration, and it is estimated they 
save Leon County up to 50,000 jail bed days a year 
through identifying, expediting, and referring services 
other than incarceration. These services are provided by 
3.0 FTE (Detention Review Coordinator, Court Mental 
Health Coordinator, and Clerical Assistant). The Court 
Mental Health Coordinator is certified as a local 
requirement pursuant to section 29.008(2)(c)2, Florida 
Statutes, and therefore not offered as a potential 
reduction.

The partial service reduction entails elimination of the 
detention review coordinator (1.0 FTE), assigning some of 
these duties to the clerical assistant and reducing the number 
of jail bed days saved by up to 25,000 a year (at an estimated 
cost of up to $1.375 million). 

64,747                 1.00  $                                    -                       -    $                               -                    -   

CT AD - 2 Elimination of 
Detention Review 
Coordination and 
Clerical Support

These are the only General Revenue-funded positions and 
programs in Court Administration, and it is estimated they 
save Leon County up to 50,000 jail bed days a year 
through identifying, expediting, and referring services 
other than incarceration. These services are provided by 
3.0 FTE (Detention Review Coordinator, Court Mental 
Health Coordinator, and Clerical Assistant). The Court 
Mental Health Coordinator is certified as a local 
requirement pursuant to section 29.008(2)(c)2, Florida 
Statutes, and therefore not offered as a potential 
reduction.

The full service reduction would result in elimination of the 
entire detention review program and the Clerical Assistant,  
associated support staff for the Court Mental Health 
Coordinator, potentially increasing the number of jail bed 
days significantly through reductions in efficiency for the 
remaining Court Mental Health Coordinator.

 $                          102,548                2.00  $                     102,548              2.00 

 $                           64,747                 1.00  $                               102,548                2.00  $                         102,548              2.00 

COURT ADMINISTATION

TOTAL COURT ADMINISTRATION
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LIF-1 Eliminate Line Item 
Funding for Outside 
Agencies

Currently, discretionary line item agency funding is 
provided for Keep Tallahassee Beautiful ($21,375), the 
Tallahassee Historic Preservation Board ($63,175), United 
Partners for Human Services ($23,750) Whole Child Leon 
(United Way of the Big Bend) ($38,000), and DISC Village 
($185,759). Total of $332,059.

This action would eliminate the County's support for these 
outside agencies.

 $                                     -                        -    $                               332,059                     -   332,059$                                          -   

LIF-2 Reduce Line Item 
Funding for Outside 
Agencies by 10%

Currently, discretionary line item agency funding is 
provided for Keep Tallahassee Beautiful ($21,375), the 
Tallahassee Historic Preservation Board ($63,175), United 
Partners for Human Services ($23,750) Whole Child Leon 
(United Way of the Big Bend) ($38,000), and DISC Village 
($185,759). Total of $332,059.

This action would reduce  the County's support for these 
outside agencies by 10%.

 $                           33,206                      -    $                                          -                       -    $                                     -                    -   

LIF-3 Reduce Line Item 
Funding for Outside 
Agencies by 25%

Currently, discretionary line item agency funding is 
provided for Keep Tallahassee Beautiful ($21,375), the 
Tallahassee Historic Preservation Board ($63,175), United 
Partners for Human Services ($23,750) Whole Child Leon 
(United Way of the Big Bend) ($38,000), and DISC Village 
($185,759). Total of $332,059.

This action would reduce  the County's support for these 
outside agencies by 25%.

 $                           83,015                      -    $                                          -                       -    $                                     -                    -   

LIF-4 Eliminate COCA 
Administration

Currently, COCA is funded $150,000 annually to 
administer cultural regranting and to administer the 
Cultural Plan

The County would no longer pay COCA to administer the 
program, and would administer regranting through another 
agency.  Alternative sources would have to be considered for 
funding the implementation of the Cultural Plan.

150,000$                               150,000$                         

LIF-5 Reduce COCA 
Administration by 
50%

Currently, COCA is funded $150,000 annually to 
administer cultural regranting and to administer the 
Cultural Plan

This action would reduce the County's current level of 
support to COCA by 50%. 

 $                           75,000  $                                     -   

LIF-6 Eliminate 
Diversionary Funding

For the past three years the Board has provided $100,000 
in jail diversionary funding.  The Public Safety 
Coordinating Council makes recommendations to the BCC 
on alternative diversionary program spending.

Additional diversionary funding outside of the CHSP process 
would not be available to community groups who perform 
such services as counseling and drug treatment. These funds 
could be redirected to Probation Services to avoid reductions 
to the Probation/Pre-Trial Programs.

 $                                     -                        -    $                               100,000                     -   100,000$                                          -   

LIF-7 Eliminate Funding for 
the Trauma Center

The County currently provides $200,000 in annual support 
to Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare to fund their Trauma 
Center.

This action would eliminate the County's support for the 
Trauma Center.  During the current fiscal year, the hospital 
was able to secure private donations of $200,000 to eliminate 
the need for the County to provide funding for the Trauma 
Center.  The City of Tallahasee provides $75,000 in funding 
for the Trauma Center.  The City of Tallahasee provides 
$75,000 in funding for the Trauma Center.

 $                                     -                        -    $                               200,000                     -   200,000$                                          -   

LIF-8 Reduce Funding for 
the Trauma Center 
by 75%

The County currently provides $200,000 in annual support 
to Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare to fund its Trauma 
Center.

This action would reduce the County's support for the Trauma 
Center by 75%.  During the current fiscal year, the hospital 
was able to secure private donations of $200,000 to eliminate 
the need for the County to provide funding for the Trauma 
Center.  The City of Tallahassee provides $75,000 in funding 
for the Trauma Center.

 $                         150,000                      -    $                                          -                       -    $                                     -                    -   

LIF-9 Reduce Funding for 
the Trauma Center 
by 50%

The County currently provides $200,000 in annual support 
to Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare to fund its Trauma 
Center.

This action would reduce the County's support for the Trauma 
Center by 50%.  During the current fiscal year, the hospital 
was able to secure private donations of $200,000 to eliminate 
the need for the County to provide funding for the Trauma 
Center.

 $                         100,000                      -    $                                          -                       -    $                                     -                    -   

CULTURAL AND OTHER LINE ITEM FUNDING

NON-OPERATING
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LIF-10 Eliminate Youth 
Sports Funding

Annually the Board appropriate $4,750 to fund post 
tournament play or receptions for local youth sports 
teams.  Maximum awards are $500 for each team.

Local youth sports teams would have to look to private 
donors to fund post season activities.

 $                                   4,750                     -   4,750$                                               -   

 $                         441,221                      -    $                               786,809                     -    $                         786,809                  -   

ES-1 Eliminate Event 
Sponsorships

The County has historically funded a series of Community 
activities:  Celebrate America, Dr. Martin Luther King 
Celebration, Capital City Classic, Friends of the Library, 
NAACP Freedom Funds Awards Banquet, After School Jazz 
Jams, Soul Santa.   In addition, the Board has funded a 
series of Youth Sports Team awards functions on an 
annual basis.

This action would eliminate the County's support for these 
events.

 $                                     -                        -    $                                 29,250                     -   29,250$                                             -   

 $                                     -                        -    $                                 29,250                     -    $                           29,250                  -   

ED-1 Eliminate Funding to 
the EDC

The County contracts with the EDC in the amount of 
$199,500 to provide services associated with marketing 
Leon County as a business location and job creation.

This action would eliminate the County's financial support of 
the EDC.  The EDC would no longer be able to administer a 
number of County Economic Development initiatives.

 $                                     -                        -    $                               199,500                     -   199,500$                                          -   

 $                                     -                        -    $                               199,500                     -    $                         199,500                  -   

MISC-1 5% Across the Board 
Travel and Training 
Reductions 

Currently, travel and training funding is budgeted in 
division budget fund travel to business conferences and 
required training.

Reducing travel and training could cause staff to miss 
beneficial conferences related to their work areas, and 
prevent staff for taking required training for certifications and 
accreditations.  This action would affect current technology 
like the development of mobile application, etc.

 $                           27,821                      -   27,821$                                             -   

MISC-2 Eliminate 
Courthouse Office 
Coffee Services

Currently, vendor coffee services are provided for the 
County Commission, County Administration and the 
County Attorney's Office.

Elimination of this service would require these offices to 
make other arrangements for coffee.  Unless other options 
are made coffee would be unavailable for workshops, and 
Commission Meetings.

 $                              4,000                      -   4,000$                                               -   

 $                           31,821                      -    $                                          -                       -    $                           31,821                  -   

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

TOTAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

TOTAL CULTURAL AND OTHER LINE ITEM FUNDING

EVENT SPONSORSHIP

TOTAL EVENT SPONSORSHIP

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS  $                         214,932                 3.00  $                                 10,250                     -    $                         225,182              3.00 
HUMAN RESOURCES  $                           37,133                      -    $                           1,009,722                2.00  $                      1,009,722              2.00 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SERVICES  $                         219,250                      -    $                               108,769                2.00  $                         328,019              2.00 
COUNTY ATTORNEY  $                           90,000                      -    $                                          -                       -    $                           90,000                  -   
PW SUPPORT SERVICES  $                         110,000                      -    $                                          -                       -    $                         110,000                  -   
PW OPERATIONS  $                         525,448                 5.00  $                               525,448                5.00  $                         525,448              5.00 
ENGINEERING SERVICES  $                                     -                        -    $                                 48,500                1.00  $                           48,500              1.00 
PARKS AND RECREATION  $                         177,810                      -    $                               529,844                1.00  $                         707,654              1.00 
DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT  $                                     -                        -    $                                 96,381                1.00  $                           61,351              1.00 
PLACE - PLANNING  $                                 22,000                1.00  $                           22,000              1.00 
FACILITIES MANAGEMENT  $                           39,194                      -    $                                          -                       -    $                           39,194                  -   
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT & BUDGET  $                         132,842                 2.00  $                                          -                       -    $                         132,842              2.00 
PURCHASING  $                           60,625                 1.00  $                           60,625              1.00 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT  $                           60,000                      -    $                               307,272                2.00  $                         307,272              2.00 
LIBRARIES  $                         184,482                 4.00  $                               270,610                5.00  $                         455,092              9.00 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES  $                           12,848                      -    $                                 69,102                1.00  $                           81,950              1.00 
ANIMAL SERVICES  $                           36,250                      -    $                                 71,250                     -    $                           71,250                  -   
INTERVENTION & DETENTION ALTERNATIVES  $                           45,906                 1.00  $                                          -                       -    $                           45,906              1.00 
HUMAN SERVICES  $                      1,073,868                      -    $                           2,848,094                     -    $                      2,900,779                  -   
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION  $                           87,653                 4.00  $                                 59,832                1.00  $                         147,620              5.00 
SOLID WASTE  $                         164,821                 2.00  $                           1,083,343              11.00  $                      1,248,164           13.00 
SHERIFF  $                         836,654                 3.00  $                               361,213                2.00  $                      1,197,867              5.00 
PROPERTY APPRAISER  $                           20,214                      -    $                                 28,000                     -    $                           48,214                  -   
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT  $                                     -                        -    $                                 62,110                1.00  $                           62,110              1.00 
SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS  $                           75,000                      -    $                                          -                       -    $                           75,000                  -   
STATE ATTORNEY  $                           18,500                      -    $                                 37,000                     -    $                           37,000                  -   
PUBLIC DEFENDER  $                           18,500                      -    $                                 37,000                     -    $                           37,000                  -   
COURT ADMINISTRATION  $                           64,747                 1.00  $                               102,548                2.00  $                         102,548              2.00 
CULTURAL AND OTHER LINE ITEM FUNDING  $                         441,221                      -    $                               786,809                     -    $                         786,809                  -   
EVENT SPONSORSHIPS  $                                     -                        -    $                                 29,250                     -    $                           29,250                  -   
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT  $                                     -                        -    $                               199,500                     -    $                         199,500                  -   
MISCELLANEOUS  $                           31,821                      -    $                                          -                       -    $                           31,821                  -   
TOTAL REDUCTIONS  $                 4,779,719            26.00  $                     8,703,847           38.00  $               11,225,689         58.00 

TOTAL REDUCTIONS
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May 30,2012 

Honorable Akin S. Akinyemi, Chairman 

ION SANCHO 
Supervisor of Elections 
Leon County. Florida 

Leon County Board of County Commissioners 
301 S Monroe Street, 5th Floor 
Tallahassee FL 32301 

Dear Chairman Akinyemi: 

Thank you for your correspondence concerning the Board's request that our office look at our programs for 
possible cuts to help alleviate the projected shortfall for Fiscal Year 2013. 

We submitted a budget that yielded a decrease of$1.2 million dollars from FY20l2. Of course, some of this 
is due to the cyclical nature of elections, where one-third ofthe general election budget occurs in the odd 
numbered fiscal years. However, considerable effort has been made by our Office to reduce the number of 
polling places as a direct result in the popularity of early voting, and an alteration of single member district 
lines. Where in 2010 we. had 176 polling precincts at 94 locations, for 2012 we will have 135 polling 
precincts at 93 locations. These budget savings not only impact the upcoming budget year, but also future 
years as we move to purchase the voting equipment that meets the new statutory mandates of implementation 
no later than 12/3112015. 

This is in addition to the realized savings that occur each year through a policy decision I made upon taking 
office in 1989, and that pertains to not duplicating services within the Supervisor of Elections Office already 
performed by other county funded agencies. Our office utilizes Leon County's purchasing, management 
information systems and perhaps the largest savings generator, finance for office operations. Ifwe were to 
handle our own health insurance and financial accounting, we easily would have the additional costs for 
three staff members as well as added office space needs. 

Let's put some numbers to all of this information: 
We have agreed to delay the use of$3.5 million in capital improvement projects to FY20l4 instead of 
FY20l3 .. We have reduced the amount of capital improvement project money needed from $3.5 million to 
$2.9 million. Our submitted FY 2013 budget that was already decreased by $1.2 million dollars from FY 
2012 will be reduced an additional $75,000 (see attached). 

The end result is a budget savings of$1.875 million for FY 2013 and a deferral of$2.9 million dollars in CIP 
funds to FY20l4. 

We also want to take this opportunity to thank the Board for its support of our new Voting Operations 
Center. Not only will this new location stabilize growing urban blight in the shopping center and maintain 
the property on the property tax rolls, but we will realize continued savings from the expense of staff time 
traveling to the four other locations and maximize efficiency. It remains our long term goal to unite all 
functions ofthe Supervisor of Elect ions under one roof at some point in the future, but for now, having all of 
our voting operations, training and equipment stored under one roof is a tremendous goal realized. We want 
to commend the Board and County staff for working diligently to accomplish this operational goal. 

Supervisor of Elections Office 
Mailing Address: PO Box 7357 . Tallahassee FL 32314-7357 

(850) 606-VOTE (8683)' FAX (850) 606-8601' www.IeoncountyfI.gov/elect 
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The mission statement for Elections remains, "to conduct all elections within Leon County with integrity and 
accuracy,.in a proficient and cost effective manner that serves all citizens." We believe our office has lived 
up to our mission statement in the past and will continue to do so in the future. 

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Cynthia Kelley, 
Administrative Services Manager, Janet Olin, Assistant Supervisor of Elections, or myself at 606-VOTE 
(8683). 

cc: Board of County Commissioners 
Vincent S, Long, County Administrator 
Alan Rosenzweig, Deputy County Administrator 
Scott Ross, Director, Office of Management and Budget 
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Supervisor of Elections 
FY 2013 

Add" I Itlona Budqet Reductions 
Fund-Org-Account_Prog Reduction 

060-520-54200-513 $20,000 

060-521-53400-513 $15,000 

060-521-54200-513 $20,000 

060-521-54700-513 $20,000 

TOTAL REDUcfjbtr--- $75,000 , 

New Budget 

$63,810 

$350,100 

$103,670 

$167,700 
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BERT HARTSFIELD, C.F.A. 
Leon County Property Appraiser 

315 S. Calhoun Street 
Courthouse Annex-3m Floor 

www.leonpa.org 

June 1, 2012 

OFFICE OF 

LEON COUNTY 
PROPERTY ApPRAISER 

Leon County Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street, 5 th Floor 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Attn: Akin Akinyemi, Chairman 

Dear Commissioners: 

Mailing Address: 
Leon County Property Appraiser 

P.O. Box 1750 
Tallahassee, FL 32302-1750 

TELEPHONE: 850-488-6102 
FAX: 850-922-7238 
admin@leonpa.org 

The 2012-2013 Property Appraiser budget submitted to the 
Department of Revenue by this office reflects a lean planning approach 
in accordance with your letter of May 23, 2012. As you are aware, there 
is only one program within our office, and that is to provide a tax roll 
to the taxing authorities. 

Through the previous budget years, along with the rest of the 
County, we have reduced staff and positions, reduced operating expenses 
and extended replacement of capital items wherever possible. 

The budget submitted to DOR represents a 0% increase over last 
fiscal year. This is accomplished despite the increase in the health 
insurance rates, by continuing cuts in operating expenses. We have been 
able to competently administer this office with fewer staff and 
resources than other comparable jurisdictions, using technology, and 
good management practices, and I expect that we will be able to continue 
operating in this manner in the future. 

I appreciate the support of the Board over the last several years. 
Together, we have improved the validity of the assessment roll as well 
as the vast information now available to the public on the web. I would 
be happy to answer any questions or address any concerns you may have 
about this year's budget needs. I look forward to meeting with you on 
this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Property Apprais 

Appraiser's Responsibility-By state law, it is the responsibility of the Appraiser to locate, identify, and appraise, (at current market value), all property subject to 
ad valorem taxes, maintain property value roll equity and process allowable exemptions. The Appraiser has no jurisdiction or responsibility for district budgets, tax 
rates. special assessments or amount of taxes paid. These matters are handled by the various laxing authorities performing services, such as the County Government, 
City Govemments, School Board and other taxing districts. Page 900 of 911 Posted at 11:30 pm on 7/2/2012
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Scott Ross - Re: Possible FY13 Budget Reductions 

From: 

To: 

Date: 

Subject: 

cc: 
Attachments: 

Scott: 

Grant Slayden 

Scott Ross 

5/31/2012 2:46 PM 

Re: Possible FY13 Budget Reductions 

Danny Davis; Paula Watkins; Tina Ruffin; haffordl@leoncountyfl.gov 

Court Administration, Reduced Services, 29 May 12.xls 

Page 1 of 1 

Here is our FY 2012-13 budget reduction worksheet. As we discussed earlier today, we would prefer not to lose 
anything but understand the severe budget constraints facing Leon County this upcoming fiscal year. As you know, we 
have only three general revenue fund positions in Court Administration. Therefore, the most we can save in Leon 
County general revenue funds is $102,548, which would eliminate the entire Detention Review unit and it's associated 
clerical support, save the Court Mental Health Coordinator which we have declared a local requirement. The cost 
savings realized through not funding these positions would be offset by a probable dramatic increase in the number 
of jail bed days, with associated costs to Leon County on the back end. Some estimates of these costs are upwards of 
$1.375 million! Although these cuts may run directly counter to Leon County's long-term financial interests, it is literally 
all that we have to offer. Everything else is funded through dedicated court costs and fees, for example, the $2 fee 
funding only technology expenses, the $30 fee funding only court facility expenses, the $3 fee funding only Teen 
Court, the $65 fee funding only alternative sanctions coordinators, legal aid, etc. I am available to work with you on this 
issue at your pleasure. 
Very respectfully, 
Grant Slayden 

Trial Court Administrator 
2d Judicial Circuit of Florida 
Leon County Courthouse, Rm. 225L 
301 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301-1861 
W: 850.577.4420 
F: 850.487.7947 
> > > Scott Ross 29.5.12 12:34 PM > > > 
Good Afternoon Everyone -

Last week subsequent to the May 22 budget workshop, at the direction of the Board, Chairman Akinyemi sent a letter 
to each Constitutional Officer requesting possible budget reductions for FY13. The Board is requesting programmatic 
reductions, and has not set a specific budget target. In case a copy of the letter has not made it your way, I am 
including the draft letter that was attached to the workshop package. The only modification to the letter was that it 
was addressed to the specific Constitutional Officer. 

I've also attached an excel template on which to submit your proposed reductions. This is the same template we've 
used over the past four year so I hope it is familiar. Please submit your proposals to me by the end of next Monday, 
June 4. I appreciate your cooperation in this endeavor. 

If you have any questions, please give me a call at 606-5117. 

Thanks, Scott 

file:IIC:\Documents and Settings\RossS\Local Settings\Temp\XPgrpwise\4FEF930ELeonC... 7/2/2012 Page 901 of 911 Posted at 11:30 pm on 7/2/2012
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Potential FY13 Service Reductions Eliminations, and Estimated Cost Savings 

# Program Current Level of Service Reduced Services and Impact Reo 
Description 

001-540-601 Court Administration 
1 Dentention These are the Qll]y General Revenue-funded positions and The partial service reduction entails elimination of the 

Review and programs in Court Administration, and it is estimated they detention review coordinator (1.0 FTE), assigning some of 
Court Mental save Leon County up to 50,000 jail bed days a year through these duties to the clerical assistant and reducing the number 
Health identifying, expediting, and referring services other than of jail bed days saved by up to 25,000 a year (at an estimated 
Coordination incarceration. These services are provided by 3.0 FTE cost of up to S 1.375 million). The full service reduction would 

(Detention Review Coordinator, Court Mental Health result in elimination of the entire detention review program 
Coordinator, and Clerical Assistant). The Court Mental and the Clerical Assistant! associated support staff for the 
Health Coordinator is certified as a local requirement Court Mental Health Coordinator, potentially increasing the 
pursuant to section 29.008(2)(c)2, Florida Statutes, and number of jail bed days significantly through reductions in 
therefore not offered as a potential reduction. efficiency for the remaining Court Mental Health Coordinator. 

TOTAL (Department Titlel 

Partial Reduction=Reduced Service Level 
Full Service Reduction=Service No Longer Perfonned 
Total Potential Reductions=Partial Plus Full Service Reductions 

Partial Service Reduction Full Service Reduction 
Cost Savings Frn Cost Sa\'ings FTE 

64,747 1 $ 102,548 

$ 64,747 1 $ 102,548 

Total Potential Reductions 
Cost Savings 

2 S 102,548 

2 $ 102,548 

R=Full Reduction 
PR=Partial Reduction 

ITE 

0 
2 

2 
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LEON COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR 
Post Office Box 1835 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302-1835 
(850) 488-4735 

June 11,2012 

Honorable Akin S. Akinyemi, Chairman 
Leon County Board of County Commissioners 
301 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Dear Chairman Akinyemi: 

Based on your recent correspondence related to the estimated budget shortfall for FY 2013, I . , 

have instructed my staff to participate and coopeirate with the Board's Office of Financial 
Stewardship as strategies are-developed to addre~s this deficit. 

I appreciate your recognition of my past support las the Board worked to develop its past 
budgets in very trying economic times. It is my illtention again to aid in this effort as I am 
certain that as in the past, the fees generated through the various services my office provides 
the public will again be in excess of our operatio~a1 budget needs for the year. As my 
independent budget is developed for submittal to,the Florida Department of Revenue and once 
we have a reasonable estimate of the excess fees for FY 2013 we will share that information 
with your staff. . 

As always, I appreciate the support of the Board imd the professional assistance my office 
receives from your stafftbroughout the year. If you or your staff need any further information 
or assistance from my office you may contact me; or my Chief Deputy Tax Collector for 
Administration, Barry Brooks, at 487-1766. 

Sincerely, 

(0dA<'1 -JJ ~ 
Doris Maloy 

Tax '-'v."'",'v' 

DHMlbb/tp 
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7 

8 

Potential FY13 Service Reductions Eliminations and Estimated Cost Savings 

replacemenl 

" [ , 

Theywouli:l be configured identically to those in 

I~;:: ~~~:, I Division with LeSO specific applications: CAD, Records Management, IJ ETC. These tools are available to every other LeSO law enforcement 

rale contiinues to increase and replacements will be necessary over the next 

Ii 
of area programs. 

i 
the oblique imagery help all 

I awareness and officer safety. This recurring cost is 
acquire oblique imagery, i LeSO and the Leon County Property Appraiser. TLC 

. Since funding will not be available to Budget aware of the support 
TLC GIS has assessed the necessary I,,;[:~ :;~:~; ills an appropriate funding strategy. Eliminating this funding for updates 

current three-year cycle. The 1\\ data to become out dated and the product urlUsable. 
TLC GIS to capture the traditional 

in year one, the oblique imagery In year two 
The addiijonal costs to Include 

$120,000 over three years. 

regionallnvestlgative partners, 
domestic security investigative meetings 
I I Department of Law Enforcement. 

Immigration and Customs 
manages the Department of Homeland Security 

Regiof! 2. Other responsibilities for this 
planning, trainIng and exercIsIng for not only the 

Sheriff's Office but our domestic security task force 
the Crime Analysts, which are tasked with the 

i I I support the operations 
I ,and the operation and deployment of the Tactical 

Center (rapid response mobile command center utilized 
incidents and events). 

i, 
and two 

The captain position 

Partial Reduction~Reduced Service Level 

annually. 

ill i I agency. 
to cover the costs by reimbursing the agency or 

would have to be i 
, the current DHS grants and future grants would have to be shifted to 

for tracking and ovetsight. Due to the complexity of these grants and the 
process, It would take considerable time for another Bureau to become familiar 

P~~'; ",d U" associated procedures to ensure compliance with Federal 
";',;'.,[; mTh"u;';',;U,nit attends numerous Department of Homeland Security meetings which 
I'. of dollars In grant funding for this region as well as the Leon County 

liaison relationship, our region and agency risks losing much 

I j~f~~j~~~~~i~~~:~~~~~ prevention to other agencies or regions. Elimination of I in a loss of IntelHgence sharing as it relates to Anti· 
These personnel currently hold Top Secret security clearances 

investigations handled by the Regional Domestic Security Task Force. 

iii i i 
staff and the division director. 

Full Service Reduction~Service No Longer Performed 
Total Potential Reductions~Partial Plus Full Service Reductions 

$ 

$ 351,900 N/A 

$ 150,000 N/A 

203,344 

s 351,900 

$ 150,000 

203,344 

R=Full Reduction 
PR~Partial Reduction 
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# Program Current Level of Service Reduced Services and Impact Roo 
Description 
Reduce Staff In This Crime Prevention program helps to reduce crime while providing Elimlna~ng the Administrative Assistant position would severely impact this division and 
Crime Prevention: valuable volunteer resources that assist thIs agency to meet many of our tasks would have to be re-asslgned. This position handles the vast majority of unit staff 
One (1) public safety responsibilities. Neighborhood Watch as well as the communication, reporting to LeSB and other adminIstrative duties. The Publications 
AdminIstrative Citizen's Academy provides the organized link to the community that this position requires specialized skills that cannot be Iransitioned to other staff. All 
Assistant and one agency needs to communicate and work with to solve problems. These publications would have to be eliminated or outsourced. 

9 
(1) Publications citizens have become an Important resource that Emergency 

Management staff rely on to involve community residents In emergency 
preparedness and homeland security. This spirlt of volunteerism and 
support creates a stronger department and delivers tangible, cost-saving 
benefits for the agency and community. 

TOTAL [Department Title] 

Partial Reduction=Reduced Service Level 
Full Service Reduction=Service No Longer Performed 
Total Potential Reductions=Partial Plus Full Service Reductions 

Partial Service Reduction 
COSI Savings FTE 

$ 

$ 822,654 3 $ 

Full Service Reduction Total Potential Reductions 
ensl Savings FTE CostSa\'ings 

117,063 2 $ 117,O63 

322,913 2 $ 1,159,567 

R=Full Reduction 
PR=Partial Reduction 

FTE 

5 

2 
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Partial Reduction~ Reduced Service Level 
Full Service Reduction~Service No Longer Perfonned 
Total Potential Reductions~Partial Plus Full Service Reductions 

R~Full Reduction 
PR~Partial Reduction 
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# Program Current Level of Service Reduced Services and Impact Roo 
Descrintion 

Clerk of Court 
Briefnarrative Desrciption of what the service is and any perfonnance What revised level of service would be 
title datalbenchmark on the current level of service 

1 Eliminate First This position is shared by the Board and the Clerk (50% Histoically, we have tried volunteers or no personnel and this 
Floor each). Today we are able to direct customers to their has created less than satisfactory customer service and 
Receptionist destination and allow them to be served quickly and confusion for those coming to the courthouse. Fifty percent is 

efficiently. paid for by the Board and is shown for the reduction. 

2 Line Item Line item reductions are made in Finance and Chapter 29. In reviewing our expenditure results this year, we believe we 
Reductions can reduce some line items in both Finance ($33,568) and 

Chapter 29 ($3,090). This may negatively impact operations, 
but we recognize the funding issues of this budget cycle. 

TOTAL Clerk of Court 

Partial Reduction=Reduced Service Level 
Full Service Reduction=Service No Longer Performed 

Partial Service Reduction 
Cost Savings ITE 

$ 

$ - 0 $ 

Full Service Reduction Total Potential Reductions 
Cost Savings 

25,452 

36,658 

62,110 

ITE Cost Savings 

1 $ 25,452 

$ 36,658 

I $ 62110 

R=Full Reduction 
PR=Partial Reduction 

ITE 

0 

I 

1 
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 FY10  FY11  %  FY12  % 
Adopted Adopted Change Budget Change Reference

MANDATORY
Constitutional Officers

Supervisor of Elections 3,466,986$         2,918,446$         4,408,445$          FS 129.202, FS 97-107 

Tax Collector 4,801,872           4,821,940           4,660,299           
 FL Constitution: Article VIII Section 1(d),          

FS 192.091(2), FS 197   

Property Appraiser 4,453,138           4,445,162           4,244,488           

FL Const: Article VIII Section 1(d), FS 
192.091(1), FS 193.023, FS 193-194, 196, 

200

Sheriff 60,547,326         62,244,253         59,697,408         
 FL Constitution: Article VIII Section 1(d),          

FS 30.49 and 30.50 

Clerk of Court 2,035,695           1,931,921           1,865,274           
FL Constitution: Article VIII Section 1(d),             

FL Constitution: Article V Section 16
subtotal 75,305,017         76,361,722         1.40% 74,875,914         -1.95%

Judiciary (Article V)
State Attorney 122,031              121,676              107,284               FL Const: Article V Sec. 14 & 17, FS 29.008 
Public Defender 140,025              140,200              132,060               FL Const: Article V Sec. 14 & 18, FS 29.008   
Guardian Ad Litem 20,651                20,561                22,281                 FS 29.008, FS 39.8296 
Court Administration 29,462                28,157                63,345                FL Constitution: Article V, FS 29.008  
Legal Aid 178,664              178,664              178,664               FS 939.185(2) 

subtotal 490,833              489,258              -0.32% 503,634              2.94%
Charter

County Commission 1,377,740           1,404,766           1,331,752           
 FL Constitution: Article VIII Section 1(e),          

FS 125.01, Leon County Charter 

County Attorney 1,604,096           1,780,798           1,647,042           
 Leon County Charter, LCL: Ch 2-Article X       

Section 2-503, FS 127.01 

County Administrator's Office 755,748              714,224              519,046              
 Leon County Charter, LCL: Ch 2-Article X 

Section 2-501, F.S. 125.7 
subtotal 3,737,584           3,899,788           4.34% 3,497,840           -10.31%

Payments
CRA-Payment 1,834,193           1,837,239           1,689,447            FS 163.506 
Debt Service             9,391,043             9,416,769             9,260,022  FS 130 
Medical Examiner 375,000              393,750              405,338               FS 406.08 
Tubercular Care & Child Protection Exams 61,000                61,000                61,000                 FS 392.68 
Baker and Marchmen Act 628,004              638,156              651,169               FS 394.76(3)b 
Medicaid & Indigent Burial 2,103,500           2,471,430           2,558,220            Med: FS 409.915, IB: FS 406.50               
Tax Deed Applications 22,500                22,500                22,500                FS 197.502
Juvenile Detention Payment 1,500,000           1,350,000           1,377,000            FS 985.686 

subtotal 15,915,240         16,190,844         1.73% 16,024,696         -1.03%
Transportation/Stormwater

Public Works Support Services 559,129              608,433              573,307              
Engineering Services 3,196,506           3,245,197           2,995,738            FS 316.006(3) 
Transportation Maintenance 4,224,252           4,235,665           4,165,976            FS 206.47(7), FS 206.60(2), FS 336.02(1) 
Right of Way Maintenance 2,005,904           2,046,889           1,987,070            FS 337.401 
Capital Project Reimbursements (850,000)             (750,000)             (750,000)             
Stormwater Maintenance 2,819,439           2,921,710           2,774,701           

 LCL: Ch 10-Article VII Div. 1 & 2, FS 
403.0893                                

Water Quality and TMDL Monitoring 48,000                59,940                 59,940                 
FS 403.0885, US Code: 1342 Title 33 

Chapter 26, Comp Plan: Section IV Policy 
No. 2.2.6subtotal 12,003,230         12,367,834         3.04% 11,806,732         -4.54%

Growth Management
Development Services (not including Bldg 
Dept) 792,967              605,272              648,733               LCL: Chapter 10, FS 163.3180, FS 163.3202 

Environmental Compliance 1,467,563           1,295,126           1,250,748           
 County Charter, LCL: Ch 10-Article IV                

Sec. 10, FS 380.021 
Growth - Support Services 614,524              585,143               578,884               Supports functions of Fund 121

subtotal 2,875,054           2,485,541           -13.55% 2,478,365           -0.29%
Other

Veterans Services 193,147              190,461              139,961               FS 292.11 
Planning 919,146              955,558              884,977               FS 163.3174, FS 163.3167(2) 
Court House Annex  (Bank of America 
Building) 944,435              844,137              771,611              FL Constitution: Article V, FS 29.008  
Property/Liability Insurance 1,341,882           1,381,311           1,237,143           

subtotal 3,398,610           3,371,467           -0.80% 3,033,692           -10.02%
Solid Waste

Landfill Closure 521,456              533,836              533,836               FS 403.707 
Transfer Station 5,280,220           5,804,710           5,908,256            FS 403.706 and Interlocal Agreement  
Solid Waste Management Facility 2,070,645           2,110,656           2,052,697            FS 403.706 and Interlocal Agreement  
Hazardous Waste 397,467              534,343              573,892               FS 403.7225, FS 403.704 
Recycling Services 464,807              400,110              373,536              FS 403.706(2)

subtotal 8,734,595           9,383,655           7.43% 9,442,217           0.62%

TOTAL MANDATORY 122,460,163$     124,550,109$     1.71% 121,663,090$     -2.32%

FY 2012 Adopted 5 - 49 Budget Summary/Analysis

Expenditure Summary by Category

Expenditures by Service Type Requirement - Mandatory, Non-Mandatory, Support and Self-Supporting

Leon County Government
Fiscal Year 2012 Adopted Budget
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 FY10  FY11  %  FY12  % 
Adopted Adopted Change Budget Change Reference

Expenditure Summary by Category

Expenditures by Service Type Requirement - Mandatory, Non-Mandatory, Support and Self-Supporting

Leon County Government
Fiscal Year 2012 Adopted Budget

NON-MANDATORY
County Departments

Jail Detention/Mental Health Coords. 159,178$            164,370$            141,088$             FL Const: Article V Section 14(c), FS 29.008 
Pre-Trial Release 1,075,160           1,026,082           880,253              Provided alternative to incarceration
MWSBE 245,348              223,300              230,130               FS 255.101-102, County Policy No. 96-1                             
Code Enforcement 184,507              199,266              242,438              Numerous Leon County Code of Laws
Intergovernmental Affairs 298,168              316,093              477,874              FS 951.26 
Public Information Office 288,159              324,154              330,912              FS 125.001

Volunteer Services 180,602              167,255              161,192              
 FS 125.9503, County Emergency 

Management Plan 
Parks and Recreation 2,241,405           2,264,194           2,391,513           
Cooperative Extension 521,236              541,447              542,079               FS 1004.37 
Mosquito Control 563,177              580,656              531,058              FS 388.161-162
Library 6,565,246           6,743,791           6,752,621           
Housing Services 527,156              537,774              538,226               FS 420.9075, FS 420.9079, FS 125.0103(7) 
Health Department 237,345              237,345              237,345               FS 154.01 

Animal Services 1,086,220           1,112,362           1,086,294           

 FS 828.03(1), FS 828.27 - Cruelty, FS 
828.30 - Rabies, FS 588.16, LCL: Chapter 4,               

F.A.C 64D-3.040                                             
Probation 1,061,143           1,128,427           1,104,957           Provides an alternative to the County Jail 
Rural Waste Service Centers 913,870              963,068              917,529              

Primary Health Care 1,749,388           1,804,069           1,830,754           
 FS 154.011,  LCL: Ch 11-Article XVII 

Section 11 
Office of Sustainability 193,263              269,919              265,318              

Strategic Initiatives -                      -                      380,692              
Real Estate -                      -                      76,015                

subtotal 18,090,571         18,603,572         2.84% 19,118,288         2.77%
Agreements/Payments

Fire Department - City Payment 6,311,232           6,992,084           6,421,502            FS 125.01(1)d and Interlocal Agreement 
City Payment - Parks Rec/Animal Shelter 
CIP 990,515              1,032,612           1,076,498           

 Interlocal Agreement with City of      
Tallahassee 

subtotal 7,301,747           8,024,696           9.90% 7,498,000           -6.56%
Line Item Funding 

Cultural Resources Comm.  (COCA) 654,500              654,500              654,500              Ordinance 2006-34
Tallahassee Trust for Historic Pres. 63,175                63,175                63,175                Ordinance 2006-34
DISC Village/Juvenile Assess. Center 185,759              185,759              185,759              Ordinance 2006-34
United Partners for Human Services 23,750                23,750                23,750                Ordinance 2006-34
Whole Child Leon 38,000                38,000                38,000                Ordinance 2006-34
Trauma Center 300,000              200,000              200,000              Ordinance 2006-34
Keep Tallahassee Beautiful 21,375                21,375                21,375                Ordinance 2006-34
Economic Development Council 199,500              199,500              199,500              Ordinance 2006-34
Palmer Monroe Teen Center -                      150,000              150,000              Ordinance 2006-34

subtotal 1,486,059           1,536,059           3.36% 1,536,059           0.00%
Miscellaneous

Youth Sports Teams 4,750                  4,750                  4,750                  
Human Services CHSP 993,777              1,078,011           1,075,669            County Policy No. 01-04 
Military Grant 100,000              100,000              100,000               County Policy No. 03-18 
Summer Youth Employment 73,943                73,943                74,265                
Volunteer Fire Department 542,515              482,479              482,479              
Diversionary Funding 100,000              100,000              100,000              
Blueprint 2000 -                      61,603                60,879                
CRTPA 214,309              224,080              215,035              Ordinance 2006-34

subtotal 2,029,294           2,124,866           4.71% 2,113,077           -0.55%
Event Sponsorships

Celebrate America 2,500                  2,500                  2,500                  Ordinance 2006-34
Dr. Martin Luther King Celebration 4,500                  4,500                  4,500                  Ordinance 2006-34
Capital City Classic 5,000                  5,000                  5,000                  Ordinance 2006-34
Friends of Library 3,000                  3,000                  3,000                  Ordinance 2006-34
NAACP Freedom  Awards Banquet 1,000                  1,000                  1,000                  Ordinance 2006-34
After School Jazz Jams 2,000                  2,000                  2,000                  Ordinance 2006-34
Soul Santa 4,000                  4,000                  4,000                  Ordinance 2006-34
Veterans Day Parade -                          2,500                  2,500                  Ordinance 2006-34

subtotal 22,000                24,500                11.36% 24,500                0.00%

TOTAL NON-MANDATORY 28,929,671$       30,313,693$       4.78% 30,289,924$       -0.08%

FY 2012 Adopted 5 - 50 Budget Summary/Analysis
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 FY10  FY11  %  FY12  % 
Adopted Adopted Change Budget Change Reference

Expenditure Summary by Category

Expenditures by Service Type Requirement - Mandatory, Non-Mandatory, Support and Self-Supporting

Leon County Government
Fiscal Year 2012 Adopted Budget

SUPPORT FUNCTIONS
Office of Management & Budget 995,939$            1,034,040$         831,985$             FS 129 

Facilities Management 6,961,426           6,992,511           6,738,675           
 FS 29.008                                                              

Maintains County Facilities  

Human Resources 1,067,892           1,167,613           1,139,122           
 Implement Federal and State legislation 

regarding employment practices 

Management Information Services 5,465,217           5,550,689           5,313,496           

 FS 29.008                                                        
Maintains all County information systems - 

emails, hardware, software, etc 

Purchasing 562,008              587,822              504,235              
 FS 274.03, FS 287, LCL: Chapter 2-Article 

IX Section 2.401 

Geographic Information Systems 1,822,840           1,845,447           1,795,518           
 Interlocal Agreement with the City of 

Tallahassee 
Public Services - Support 497,691              488,711              -                       LCL:Chapter 2, Article X Section 2-502 
Non-Operating (Audit, Bank Charges, etc.) 766,167              769,946              807,635              

TOTAL SUPPORT FUNCTIONS 18,139,180$       18,436,779$       1.64% 17,130,666$       -7.08%

RESERVES
Budgeted Contingency; all funds 1,310,930           1,093,090           1,109,168           

TOTAL BUDGETED RESERVES 1,310,930$         1,093,090$         -16.62% 1,109,168$         1.47%

TOTAL GENERAL REVENUE 
SUPPORTED 170,839,944$     174,393,671$     2.08% 170,192,848$     -2.41%

SELF SUPPORTING AND INTERNAL 
SERVICES

Building Inspection 1,374,163$         1,145,744$         1,037,352$          Numerous FS cites - see division page 

Fleet Management 2,930,943           3,083,086           3,166,667           

Risk Management 3,827,500           4,050,018           3,895,441           
 Workers Compensation, Property, Liability 

Insurance 
Communications Trust Fund 908,005              707,419              892,865              

Teen Court 189,592              113,842              131,676              
 FS 938.19, Ordinance 9-18, LCL: Ch 7-          

Article 2 Section 7-28  
Drug Abuse Trust Fund 83,659                52,369                50,255                

Judicial Programs 348,937              369,957              418,893              
 FS 939.185, LCL: Ch 7-Article II Section 7-

24 
Other Grant Related Activity 613,165              621,061              649,942              
9-1-1 Funding 1,284,000           1,208,023           1,220,636           FS 365.171

Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 12,880,105         13,623,285         13,676,939         
 FS 125.01(1)e, LCL: Ch 8-Article III Section 

8 
Tourist Development Funding (all 5 Cents) 3,096,946           3,008,527           3,190,099           
Housing Finance Authority 31,350                31,065                30,780                FS 159.601, FS 159.604
Amtrak 23,747                22,984                -                      

Killearn Lakes Special Assessment 237,280              232,500              232,500              
 Interlocal Agreement with the City of 

Tallahassee 
800 Mhz Radio Support 383,515              543,147              1,035,000           
Huntington Oaks Plaza -                      96,660                80,690                
Drug & Alcohol Testing -                      150,429              146,922              
TOTAL SELF SUPPORTING AND 
INTERNAL SERVICES 28,212,907$       29,060,116$       3.00% 29,856,657$       2.74%
TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET 199,052,851$     203,453,787$     2.21% 200,049,505$     -1.67%

TOTAL CAPITAL BUDGET 20,813,980$       17,169,238$       -17.51% 22,626,879$       31.79%

TOTAL CAPITAL RESRVS. 27,299,094$       23,507,055$       -13.89% 12,941,346$       -44.95%

GRAND TOTAL FY12 BUDGET 247,165,925$     244,130,080$     -1.23% 235,617,730$     -3.49%

FY 2012 Adopted 5 - 51 Budget Summary/Analysis

Notes:
1.  Definitions of categories:
- Mandatory:  Required expenditures per the Florida Constitution, Florida Statutes or the County Charter.  For purposes of this exercise, there maybe certain 
functions that have components that are non-mandatory, but the amounts are not significant enough to break-out. Although an expenditure is included in the 
Mandatory category, the County does not necessarily need to continue to provide the service at its current level. 
- Non-Mandatory:  Expenditures that are not required.
- Support Functions:  Includes departments and programs that provide services that benefit all of County government.  As with the mandatory category, 
portions of these functions can be performed at a lower level of service.
- Budgeted Reserves:  Includes budgeted reserves for raises and contingencies.
- Self Supporting - Programs that have a dedicated revenue stream and therefore do not receive general revenue for support.
2. References - Citations in Florida Statutes or local ordinance that govern the service.  References in categories other than mandatory govern the 
administration of the activity and do not specify that the service is required.
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Total Change Total Change Total Change Total Change
50,000$          418$                47,366$        396$         (22.00)$        418$               -$          421$            3.51$       424$            6.07$               

100,000$        835$                94,731$        791$         (43.99)$        835$               -$          842$            7.01$       847$            12.14$             
150,000$        1,253$             142,097$      1,187$      (65.99)$        1,253$           -$          1,263$        10.52$     1,271$        18.20$             
200,000$        1,670$             189,463$      1,582$      (87.99)$        1,670$           -$          1,684$        14.02$     1,694$        24.27$             
250,000$        2,088$             236,828$      1,978$      (109.98)$     2,088$           -$          2,105$        17.53$     2,118$        30.34$             

Total Change Total Change Total Change Total Change
50,000$          35$                   47,366$        33$            (1.83)$          35$                 -$          35$              0.29$       35$              0.51$               

100,000$        70$                   94,731$        66$            (3.67)$          70$                 -$          70$              0.58$       71$              1.01$               
150,000$        104$                142,097$      99$            (5.50)$          104$               -$          105$            0.88$       106$            1.52$               
200,000$        139$                189,463$      132$         (7.33)$          139$               -$          140$            1.17$       141$            2.02$               
250,000$        174$                236,828$      165$         (9.17)$          174$               -$          175$            1.46$       176$            2.53$               

Total Change Total Change Total Change Total Change
50,000$          418$                50,000$        418$         -$             441$               23.22$      444$            26.92$     447$            29.63$             

100,000$        835$                100,000$      835$         -$             881$               46.44$      889$            53.84$     894$            59.25$             
150,000$        1,253$             150,000$      1,253$      -$             1,322$           69.66$      1,333$        80.76$     1,341$        88.88$             
200,000$        1,670$             200,000$      1,670$      -$             1,763$           92.88$      1,778$        107.68$  1,789$        118.50$          
250,000$        2,088$             250,000$      2,088$      -$             2,204$           116.10$    2,222$        134.60$  2,236$        148.13$          

Total Change Total Change Total Change Total Change
50,000$          35$                   50,000$        35$            -$             37$                 1.94$        37$              2.24$       37$              2.47$               

100,000$        70$                   100,000$      70$            -$             73$                 3.87$        74$              4.49$       75$              4.94$               
150,000$        104$                150,000$      104$         -$             110$               5.80$        111$            6.73$       112$            7.41$               
200,000$        139$                200,000$      139$         -$             147$               7.74$        148$            8.97$       149$            9.88$               
250,000$        174$                250,000$      174$         -$             184$               9.67$        185$            11.22$     186$            12.34$             

#1:  Annual Impact
Individual Property Values Declined Based on County Average Decline

FY2012
Taxable

 Property
 Value

FY2012
Total Tax 

Bill

FY2013
Taxable

 Property
 Value

FY2013
No Change Millage

FY2013
Rolled Back

FY2013
Rolled Back and

Medicaid

FY2013
Rolled Back and

Medicaid and
Dispatch

#2:  Monthly Impact
Individual Property Values Declined Based on County Average Decline

FY2012
Taxable

 Property
 Value

FY2012
Monthly Tax 

Bill

FY2013
Taxable

 Property
 Value

FY2013
No Change Millage

FY2013
Rolled Back

FY2013
Rolled Back and

Medicaid

FY2013
Rolled Back and

Medicaid and
Dispatch

#3:  Annual Impact
Individual Property Values No Change in Taxable Value

FY2012
Taxable

 Property
 Value

FY2012
Total Tax 

Bill

FY2013
Taxable

 Property
 Value

FY2013
No Change Millage

FY2013
Rolled Back

FY2013
Rolled Back and

Medicaid

FY2013
Rolled Back and

Medicaid and
Dispatch

#4:  Monthly Impact
Individual Property Values No Change in Taxable Value

FY2012
Taxable

 Property
 Value

FY2012
Monthly Tax 

Bill

FY2013
Taxable

 Property
 Value

FY2013
No Change Millage

FY2013
Rolled Back

FY2013
Rolled Back and

Medicaid

FY2013
Rolled Back and

Medicaid and
Dispatch
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